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ABOUT THE PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP

---------------------------------------------------------------
Hello and thank you for your interest in the Primitive-Skills-Group!

The main purpose of this group is to provide a way by which all lovers
of primitive skills can discuss various subjects related to wilderness 
ways.

We have chosen to call it the Primitive Skills Group because whether 
we are discussing primitive wilderness skills or modern survival 
skills, we still draw our inspiration and basic knowledge from 
primitive people who have survived for thousands of years using only 
what nature provided. Primitive literally means 'first' or 'earliest', 
therefore primitive and survival skills are our common heritage.  The 
purpose of the group is to share knowledge about this common 
heritage which can inspire us and comfort us today.

The group was formed in December 1996 by Dr André-François 
Bourbeau, professor of outdoor pursuits at the University of Québec.  
Benjamin Pressley (Tribe), Ted E. Bailey (Boomerang list)  and 
Matthew Rapaport (Thrower list) helped to spark the idea of the group 
and it's initial orientation.  Together with the first few dozen 
members who signed up (see the first introductions which were sent 
in), the actual group guidelines were developped and have served to 
orient the discussions since then.

We are currently approximately 200 members who share common 
interests in primitive skills.  You will find it the ideal place to ask 
the question that's been begging for an answer for so long...

When you send a question to the group, all of the members receive it.  
Those that have an answer will reply, and the reply will also be sent 
to all of the members.  Sometimes there will be replies to the replies, 
and the information gained on each subject is enormous.

Remember!  The group is intended for fun, sharing and learning about 
primitive wilderness survival and living skills.  All members are 
asked to refrain from discussing topics related to specific religious, 
political, persuasion or ethnic views.  

Your participation in the discussions of the Primitive Skills Group is 
appreciated by all other members!  If you are a new member, however, 
we respectfully request that you read the group guidelines before 
posting.

Thank you for sharing your own experience and skills with us.  After 
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you observe for a while and decide to stay with us, it is suggested 
that you post a short auto-biographical intro about yourself.  Also, 
you may wish to read some or all of our archives and previous 
introductions to obtain a better understanding of what the group is 
about.

WELCOME!
---------------------------------------------------------------
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                    PRIMITIVE SKILLS GROUP GUIDELINES
                    =================================

ALL NEW MEMBERS ARE ASKED TO READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES 
CAREFULLY!  

To communicate with the group, send an E-mail with your message 
or 
question to:

                  Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca 

PURPOSE OF THE GROUP
---------------------

The main purpose of this group is to provide a way by which all 
lovers of primitive skills can discuss various subjects related to 
wilderness ways.

TOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED
----------------------

Topics which you are ENCOURAGED to discuss with other group 
members are:

1. All primitive wilderness living skills such as shelter, fire,
cordage, primitive tanning, natural foods, primitive living,  
primitive rafts & boats, primitive direction finding, primitive 
trapping techniques, weapons for wilderness survival, primitive 
hygiene, protection from insects, primitive weather prediction, 
fighting cold, primitive medicine, traditional dog sledding etc.

2. Subjects related to modern realistic wilderness survival, such as 
surviving when lost in the wilderness, or surviving unexpected 
emergencies after airplane crashes, broken down snowmobiles etc. , 
are also welcome.

Please note:

Discussions should be restricted to PRIMITIVE SKILLS only.

By SKILLS discussion, we mean sharing "How-to" information which 
help group members learn how to accomplish a particular physical 
task which is useful in a wilderness setting. 

By PRIMITIVE discussion, we mean sharing info on skills which are 
possible in the short term using only materials found in nature, or at 
least available in the average recreational hiker's backpack.

Topics which you are DISCOURAGED from discussing with other group 
members are:

1. Topics dealing with religious, spiritual, persuasion, or belief-
based concerns.  For example, we do NOT wish to discuss subjects 
dealing with dowsing, natural apparitions, psychology, philosophy, 
gurus, prophets, spiritual leaders, or the particular styles or 
approaches of any particular survival expert. 
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2. Topics dealing with warfare.  For example, we do NOT wish to 
discuss subjects dealing with explosives, survival fighting, revenge, 
combat methods, and so on.

3. Topics dealing with political or environmental issues.  For 
example, we do NOT wish to discuss subjects dealing with whether 
it is right or wrong to kill animals, or whether a wilderness area 
should be protected, and so on.

All members are asked to help "enforce" the above guidelines with 
regards to topics of discussion.  

ADVERTISING
------------

1. Unsollicited advertising of any kind by non-members will be 
severely frowned upon by all group members.

2. Unsollicited advertising of a service or product by members which 
is DIRECTLY RELATED to primitive skills may be acceptable as long 
as it is sent ONCE ONLY and for informational purposes only.

3. In direct answer to a question, reference to commercial sources 
of information, services or products is OK.

4. Personal opinion or judgment of members on a particular 
commercial product or service is much preferred to sending 
advertisement on same.

GROUP NETIQUETTE
-----------------

This is a high volume list, and current group members have asked 
that the following etiquette guidelines be followed whenever 
possible:

1. Please always rename subject headers when replying so that the 
header always matches the content of the message (helps store 
archives).

2. Please stick to one subject per message (helps store archives).

3. Please send "I agree with you", "Thank you", and "Bravo" messages 
which have no actual content through private E-mail (these are 
important, but clutter the list too much).  

4. When replying, please quote only the passage which permits to 
follow the discussion, not the entire previous message (facilitates 
reading replys).

5. Note that there are two Reply-to addresses when you send a reply. 
One for the group, and one for the sender.  Please delete one of the 
two (so the sender doesn't receive double messages).

6. Please keep signature files as small as possible (4-5 lines max).

7. Please avoid sending "funnies only" messages to the group.  We all 
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appreciate a good joke, and even more so when it is part of a 
message which has content too (prevents list clutter).

8. Please read at least the primitive-skills archive headers so you 
don't ask a question which has already been answered.

9. It is a good idea to read the introductions archive so you have an 
idea of who's who in the group.

The archives can be found at the following location:

http://pages.infinit.net/afb/priskar1.htm

COMMANDS
----------

The following commands are available by sending an E-mail message 
to:

listserv@uqac.uquebec.ca

SUBSCRIBE Primitive-Skills-Group (to subscribe to mailing list)
SIGNOFF Primitive-Skills-Group (to remove yourself from mailing 
list)
REVIEW  Primitive-Skills-Group (to get a list of subscribers)
QUERY   Primitive-Skills-Group  (to get the status of your list entry)
SET Primitive-Skills-Group NOMAIL  (to remain a member but not get 
mail)
SET Primitive-Skills-Group MAIL   (to reverse the NOMAIL setting)
SET Primitive-Skills-Group NOREPRO (to prevent receiving your own 
posts)
SET Primitive-Skills-Group REPRO (to reverse the NOREPRO setting)
HELP (to receive a help file)

Put the command in the body of the E-mail (nothing else).  The 
subject 
header will be disregarded.

Digest-mode is NOT available yet, sorry.

UNSUBSCRIBING
--------------

Please save the following information!

To unsubscribe, you must send an E-mail with the following 
command in the body of the message (nothing else): 

SIGNOFF Primitive-Skills-Group

The header will be ignored.  Send the message to this address (NOT 
to 
the group):

listserv@uqac.uquebec.ca 

QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS
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----------------------

Any questions or comments are welcome and can be addressed to the 
list manager:

mailto: bourbeau@videotron.ca

-------------------------------------------------------------
---------
End of file                                                                                
Thanks for reading...
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PRIMITIVE SKILLS GROUP-- INTRODUCTIONS

This is a list of the introductions sent to the primitive skills group 
by some of the members.  The introductions are listed in the order
in which they were received.  This file can help you feel at home by 
learning about some of the people which make up the group. If you 
would like your name added to this list (or removed)
or if you would like to change the content, just let me know.

André-François Bourbeau
List manager

bourbeau@videotron.qc.ca

---------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------
André-François Bourbeau

Hi everyone, my name is André-François Bourbeau and I'm a professor 
at the University of Québec, Chicoutimi campus, where I teach outdoor
pursuits in an adventure tourism bachelor's degree.  This 3 year 
program is in french, so unfortunately much of the material I have 
developped will have to be translated before it is useful to many of 
you- sorry about that.  I have been at the university for 15 years now, 
teaching courses such as winter camping, whitewater canoeing, 
wilderness survival, outdoor leadership, environmental awareness, 
philosophy ofoutdoor education and such.  I also have research duties, 
and my field of interest is "coureur de bois" and primitive wilderness 
survival.  I did my doctoral thesis on how to write clear instructions 
for primitive wilderness survival techniques in 1984.  Since then, my 
research methods have been largely experiential: basically, I put 
myself in simulated situations in order to learn about old ways and 
develop new knowledge.

I conducted two major trips, one was a 31 day experiment in 1984 
where I was dropped by helicopter on the 50th parallel without food, 
without fire, without tools, without shelter- just the light clothes on 
my back.  That was a pretty rough trip, details of which are to be 
found in a book I wrote about the experience entitled "Surviethon au 
Gré de la Nature"- sorry, only available in french for now.  The book is 
a day by day report on the trip, to which was added a scientific report 
on various subjects studied during the experiment.

The other major trip I did was in 1988, a 40 day reconstruction of a
trip along the fur trade route in the year 1838.  All the materials used
were authentic reproductions of the period's gear, including real
birchbark canoes and even handsewn underwear.  This trip is 
documented in a film by KEG productions of Toronto called "Man of the 
Wilderness" which has been translated into many languages and has 
been shown on many television networks around the world.

My main interests are in developping wilderness survival techniques 
for someone lost or downed in the boreal type forest.  All ideas I find 
from other parts of the world I try to adapt to materials found here.  
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For example, fire saws are possible with bamboo- I try to find 
materials to make it work here.

I am really looking forward to all the fine discussions I am certain
will develop as the Primitive Skills Group grows.  By the way, I am 
the list manager for the group, so any concerns you may have about 
the way the group functions can be addressed directly to me.

I'm looking forward to exchanging with all of you.

Thank you,

André-François Bourbeau
bourbeau@videotron.qc.ca

---------------------------------------------------------------
----
Benjamin Pressley

My name is Benjamin Pressley. I teach primitive, survival and 
wilderness
living skills. I write for several magazines like American Survival
Guide, Backwoodsman and
Wilderness Way. I co-founded an organization called TRIBE that now 
has
members in 46 states, Canada, New Guinea and Guam.I publish a 
newsletter
for TRIBE also that many of you will find interesting, I'm sure. We are
a network that operates non-profit to connect people interested in
primitive skills with resources and other people. I am skilled in many
areas of primitive skills. Shelter building, fire making, water 
sources,
some edicble and medicinal plant knowledge (enough to get by), tools
from stone, shell, bone and wood, braintanning animal hides, traps and
snares, fishing technologies, cordage making, lighting methods, 
cooking
without aid of modern utensils, and much more. Hunting Weaponry is
particularly an interest
of mine. I teach classes year-round and do a lot of demonstrations for
schools, museums, etc.  The particular weapons that my research has 
been
in are
slings, bolas, atlatls, non-returning throwing sticks, blow guns. I will
be glad to help
out anyway I can with questions, etc.If you are interested in 
primitive,
survival and wilderness living skills that I have please inquire. My
skills are based on skills used by primitive people for thousands
(more?) of years. If you want
more information about our organization, TRIBE, check out:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Ted Bailey does this 
homepage
for me. As I get more Internet/Web page savvy I plan on putting out a
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mini-newsletter for people interested. For now, check out that site 
and
it will tell you more about what we have to offer. Well, enough for 
now.
I'm looking forward to interacting with everyone in the Primitive 
Skills
Group list. My thanks to Andre for getting it set up.   ---Benjamin
(benjamin@perigee.net or
tribe@perigee.net)

---------------------------------------------------------------
----
Matthew Rapaport

Hello... Thank you to Andre for inviting me to participate. I am a
classical arm-chair primitive! I enjoy a good camping adventure, and 
have
had a fair number in my youth, but none for a decade or more now. Even
these were not primitive living the likes of which our host has
experienced, but rather late 20th century American style back-
packing
which means NOT that you use what is around you to make your way, 
but
that you touch as little as possible! The object as much as possible is
to leave the environment as untouched as possible while you pass 
through
it.

I am not a hunter, though I have fished (mostly in salt water). I know 
how
to prepare fish and other sea food, but would like to learn to dress 
game,
even if I don't kill it. I do enjoy shooting with fire arms, and bows
however, and could hunt if I had to do it, even with a slingshot. Better 
I
round myself out gaining some experience with traps!

My real interest in bushcraft skills for now is not in wilderness 
living,
but in living more or less comfortably though a period of normal
infrastructure and service disruption in my semi-urban environment,
typically as a result of some natural disaster like an earthquake! Here
what is important is having stocked the right materials in the right
quantities in places that survive the initial disaster. If the
supermarkets are closed long enough, I may want to fall back on some 
food
finding skills for a while...

I look forward to future conversations.

  matthew rapaport     Philosopher/Programmer at large        KD6KVH
  mjr@crl.com    In God we trust. All others we monitor!  
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quine@dfw.net

---------------------------------------------------------------
-----
Mark Bradner

Hello group...

I live in the Seattle, area, I've spent a large percentage of my 45 
years
backpacking and camping in the Pacific North West.  So I guess 
primitive
technologies have always interested me.  This year I have taken up
flintknapping, and I heard about your group from the knapper list 
server.

Mark Bradner 
---------------------------------------------------------------
-----
Chris Smith

Hello Skills Group,
  
   A very big pleasure and opportunity to learn from and share with you
all.  These introductory things are always very painful for me, so I
hope you don't mind me torturing myself a bit.

   My name's Chris Smith, I'm 48 and live in Coeur d'Alene (Core
duh'Lane), Idaho, USA.  That's near Canada and is a place of big lakes,
rivers and forest woodland.  I'm pretty happy, even when shoveling
snow.  I'd rather be in a hotspring than any other place on earth and
that's why I live in Idaho.  I still work irregardless, and have tended
'premie' babies, down to a 1/2 lb. that will fit in the palm of your
hand.  I'm a registered Respiratory Therapist with a 
perinatal/pediatric
clinical specialty certification and have similar credentials for
practice in Pulmonary Function Technology and Cardiopulmonary
Technology.  I've worked in the medical field for nearly 25 yrs, and I
guess I've also worked with more knife and gunshot wound victims 
than
most people.  Not my cup of tea, anyway, my educational record is
bizarre, with three 2 yr. Associate degrees and quite a few unrelated
subjects.  My transcripts read like:  motorcycle repair, biochemistry,
concrete, embryology, welding and mukluk making.  If their was a 
degree
program in Irreproducible Studies, I'd have my Masters.  I've been
politely and personally asked to immediately leave nice places by elk,
moose, grizzly bear, rock slides, whizzing ball lightning and "the
buzzing of the bee's" -- I'm not ashamed to tell you, I am trembling at
the thought even now, which makes it all the harder to type.  I can't
rationally explain why I haven't died all the times I obviously
should've, but whoever you are, I want to thank you personally - I
recommend you highly to all.
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   I've been a 60's Haight-Ashbury hippie, an American Marine with an
Intelligence occupational specialty (I can't say much about that), have
lived in a Zen monastery and used to be a fair rock climber.  I still
love my my old .45 and Ka-Bar Marine knife (well, it's true) and have a
warm fuzzy feeling for shotguns, ancient cultures and the wrath of
nature.  I like handling bullwhips and throwing knives, tomahawks and
axes.  I'm a member of the Wild West Arts Club, a 600 member
international stunt organization.  I'm not all that good, but I do
play.  I've wanted to learn multi-strand braiding since I was a child
and through the Thrower list have begun sling braiding which covers 
that
nicely.  Kind of a sportman's paradise where I live, so if you asked me
to spear you a fish, I probably could handle it.  I've been fortunate to
meet and sometimes carea few celebrities, including Groucho Marx, 
Carole
King and one large hawk in particular.   I have the highest respect for
people like yourselves (I know what I'm talking about here) and
appreciate your company and experience, which is considerable.  
Thanks.

   Chris

 
---------------------------------------------------------------
-----
Ted E. Bailey

Hi Everybody.  I just subscribed to the Primitive Skills Group today.  I
found Chris' introduction quite interesting.  I was a Haight Ashbury 
hippie
too and I just a year younger.  Chris, did we meet in the Fillmore West
over New Year's in 1968?

Anyway, I am quite straight now.  I even have short hair and I am an
Engineering Manager.  Now you know what happened to all those 
hippies!  My
favorite hobby is boomerangs and throwsticks.  I got into this 
primitive
skills stuff as a young child growing up in Panama.  The first toys I
wanted my Mom and Dad to buy were the blow guns and shrunken heads 
that the
Choco Indians sold at the border towns.  I used to spend all my time in 
the
jungle learning about the native animals and  surviving on my own 
with
minimal equipment.  When I was 17, I left Panama and went to Arcata
California to go to college.  That was the beginning of my hippy days.  
10
years later, I came out of the fog with a MS degree in Mechanical
Engineering and I have been stuck in a middle class rut ever since.  I
throw boomerangs and put out a boomerang newsletter to keep me 
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busy.  I
belong to the boomerang rang_list and the thrower email subscription 
group
as well.  I look forward to hearign more about the other subscribers.
Cheers. - Ted

---------------------------------------------------------------
-----
Alexander J. Pirchl

About me: I live in Austria (Europ), particulary in Kitzbuehle in the
Tyrolian mountains. I am 23 years old and married now for 1 1/2 
years. I
have always been fascinated by *primitiv* technology and weapons. 
Since I
was very small I have been toying around with knifes, spears, 
blowguns,
slingshots and slings. I also like all aspects of shooting, and owe quit 
a
number of firearms, but the power and accuracy one could get with 
weapons
made from the simpelest components have never ceased to amaze me. 
Survival
is also a topic which I find very interesting, and the question of 
another
member of this list stated in his introduction on what to stock up for 
a
naural desaster would interest me very much.

 
---------------------------------------------------------------
-----
Merv Martin

Hi

I'm Merv (Mervyn Martin).  I was born in Red Bluff, California and lack 
the
strip between Izmir, Turkey and Taipei, Taiwan of having been around 
the world.

I'm ex-Navy (14 years, that's how I got to travel) and now work, when 
I can
find it, as an Electronics Engineer in Sacramento, CA. What else, oh, 
I'm 45
and have just taken on two more kids, a 15 year old boy and a 12 year 
old
girl.  What a glutton for punishment (that makes five kids)!!!  Ah well, 
I'm
half adopted too and I like my step dad!

I'm fascinated with anything I can do with my hands.  In
the past I've done well at surviving with a knife.  I say well, I gained
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weight.  I'm a pretty good trapper and only scruple at swallowing 
uncooked
bones.  They're a bit scratchy (in and out). I can't say that I've tried
grubs, but Caddis Fly larvae and Helgramites aren't bad.  I've fished 
with,
but not eaten Stone Fly Larvae (Toebiters).  Always wondered who'd 
get the
most bites.  Salmon eggs aren't bad either, haven't tried frog eggs.

I've info that may be of use.  Like how to build a rope walk (a 
"machine"
for the manufacture of rope).  I'll need to dig out the text for that, it's
an old Aussie book called "Bushcraft".

Wow! Primitive Skills!  Anybody wanna go fishing?  Hook, Spear or 
Trap???

BTW, the main reason I can gain weight on a survival test is that I 
know the
area and trap!  Spinning cordage would be most important to someone 
like me.
I've used mostly grasses and 1/4 to 1/2 inch thick.  This stuff usually 
will
take a jack rabbit (1/2").

Whew, I'd better close for now!

Ya'll Take Care.  Looks like a _great_ bunch of crazys here.

Merv

 eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com
---------------------------------------------------------------
----
Barent Parslow

Hello all,

I am very pleased to be a part of this group.  I am a 23 1/2 year 
veteran
of the US Army currently serving with the Virginia National Guard and
will retire in about 2 1/2 years.  I am wondering if we are seeing a
pattern develop here of the personality types that are interested in 
this
subject?

I was raised by both my own parents, Dad a forester and Mom a 
teacher and
librarian, joined the Army out of high school, was a linguist working 
in
intelligence, also served as a supply sergeant and in the infantry, was
literate in Korean and Chinese, semi-literate in French, barely 
literate
in English (especially after 5 years in Korea) and now the computer 
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guru
for my Brigade (if only they knew how little I really know).

My hobbies include (when I can find the time):  archery, hunting,
shooting (modern and blackpowder), reloading, running (occupational),
swimming, biking, computers, reading (voraciously), history (was my
Brigade's historian), and community service.

I am now starting to build primitive bows (an outgrowth of my 
interest in
archery, I have been shooting since I was 10) which lead to an 
interest
in flintknapping (led to this list by post on knappers list), which has
led to interest in the subjects this list should be exploring.

Many thanks for starting this list.  I hope to learn  alot.  Also, I
would like to say that I don't believe that there is such a thing as a
stupid question.  No questions, no answers.

I should also let you know that I am a little blunt  (not that blunt,
did that get sent, if so I apologize) No anger, just a little too
staightforward sometimes.  Tactless or so some have said.

Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country

parslowb@CFW.COM
---------------------------------------------------------------
----
James E. Burdine

I am an R.N. that works in a Surgical ICU, but I also have past
experience in the E.R. I've been enterested in survival and primitive
technology ever since I made my first bow from a cherry branch at the 
age
of 5 and had the same bow broken over my backside after a shot went 
wrong.
On my mother's side of the family is Hessian German, and my mother 
still
talks about the war years and things they did to survive hard times.On 
my
father's side is Scott/Irish and Am. Indian(either Cherokee or 
Blackfoot
depending on who you ask) So I am quite happily a mutt. My Dad tell 
stories
about the big depression, and humorous experiences from his 30 years 
in the
Army( but would not until recently talk about his experiences in the 
Korean
war) I've rubbed elbows with some of the finest survivalists in the 
U.S.
from the Rangers, Special Forces, and Force Recon(who talked to me 
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even
though I was a leg army puke) I messed about with throwing knives, 
bows,
firearms of various types and .38 cal blowguns. I learned to fish, and
camped with the Boyscouts. I learned how to make a warm bed in 
nothing but
a pile of leaves(pile them up,dive in gently, and wait until your body 
heat
creates a pocket of warmth) What struck me as a disadvantage about
survivalism is that most people seperated from their kits would not 
be able
to survive, because older methods of survival had been lost. I felt that
one should be able to be dropped anywhere in the wilderness and be 
able to
scrounge up materials  needed to sustain life.Thus I started reading
everything I could find about primitive technology, including what I 
call
neo primitive technology. Neo- primitive technology is old techniques 
with
non-traditional materials. For example slingshots use traditional
bowhunting techniques with a high tech substance (vulcanized rubber) 
or
using steel tubing to make a blowgun. Well that's enough hot wind for 
now.
JB

 jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
---------------------------------------------------------------
----
Russ Brownlow

Hey all,

I too came to this list from the KNAPPER list.  My name is Russ
Brownlow  and I've lived in Texas my whole life.  Just moved to 
Houston
after being in Austin for 8 years.  I'm pursuing a master's degree in
archaeology, possibly a PhD after that.

I've been involved in wilderness survival pursuits since I was a kid in
Scouts.  I became an Eagle Scout at 16 and have been roaming the
wilderness since.  I'm not a hardcore militant survivalist, but I
usually work deep in the woods, so I get along OK.  I haven't had to eat
any bugs to survive though.  I'm an archaeologist for a company out of
Austin, and we do surveys, testing, etc. across the country.

I wasn't around at any of the concerts you guys were talking about, 
but
I might have been conceived at one of them early in '69.  Although I'm
not a true hippie, I like to think that I would've fit in well back in
the day. 
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I work for an environmental firm out of Austin, TX.  We do
biological as well as cultural resource management type stuff.  
Whenever
a pipeline, a transmission line, well pad, coal mine, etc. are planned,
we go out and survey the area for any archaeological sites.  If we find
any "significant" ones, we test them.  If testing proves that they are
more than just the run of the mill scatters, we often excavate them.  
Yes 
I've found all sorts of Native artifacts, its pretty much a daily 
occurrence when 
we're out in the field.  I also work in the lab were I do whatever has 
to be done.  
My main job in the lab though is the illustration of the artifacts for
publication.  I'm an archaeologist and an ARTaeologist I guess you 
could
say.  We find lithics and pottery, but no mummies down here.  We do 
have
the occasional burial, but rarely.  No signs of weaving since this area
of Texas has acidic sandy soil that pretty much dissolves everything
that is not rock.  As for my "time travels" as an archaeologist, those
hopefully lay ahead of me.  I've been doing this for a while now, but
only for about the past four years professionally (that is, getting paid
for it).  That is why I'm pursuing higher degrees, otherwise I'm
relagated to being a hired shovel bum.  I have run several projects, but
technically I don't get the credit since the law requires a Master's
degree to do so.  Soon that will be taken care of.  I did go to the
Middle East for a while.  You can find artifacts there all over the
place (just walking down the road).  I was chasing a herd of camels in
the desert once and found an area where the wind had deflated some
dunes.  I found several flint cores, some pottery (that dated to around
200 B.C. from Syria), mussel shells from the ocean, and two hearths 
with
burned bone in them.  People have lived there for thousands of years 
so
I guess it is no surprise that there are artifacts everywhere.  I even
found an old net weight made of stone washed up on the beach.  That is
about as extensive as my travels go (oh yeah, I hung out in Amsterdam
for a while :] ).  Otherwise, I've just travelled all over Texas digging
sites.  As for the tribes, that is hard to say.  Most of the stuff is
Archaic or Paleo so we have no idea who the tribes were that far back.
Of course some of the upper layers have artifacts usually associated
with the Karankawa, Cherokee, Apache, depending where you're at in 
the
state.  Other than that, I'm just the young hippie type trying to make a
living by having a good time out in the woods looking for stuff.  It's a
pretty "groovy" job.

    PEACE,
      /\
     /  \
    /    \
   /      \
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  /  Russ  \
 (_        _)
   )      (
  (________)

 Russ & Rebecca Brownlow 
---------------------------------------------------------------
----
Greg Biddle

Heya all,

First let me introduce myself a little.  My name is Greg Biddle, I'm an
archeologist, currently working in Juneau AK.  I have worked all over 
quite
a bit of the western and midwestern US.  I have been flintknapping for
about 7-8 years and have been interested in / practicing 'primitive' 
skills
since my uncle taught me how to shoot a bow, bareback from a horse, 
and how
to cure squirrel pelts with table salt (Sorry Mom!?!)  I am really 
enjoying
this group, although I was getting a little worried about the 'fish
bombing' thread!! 
---------------------------------------------------------------
----
Sherri Seer

Hi,

Just a brief note to introduce myself.  My name is Sherri .  I am a
licensed emt, hypnotherapist, an ergonomist, scuba diver, licensed 
ham
radio operator (kb8yxg) and am currently taking a course from the
Wilderness Awareness School called the Kamana Correspondence 
Course
which will give me a certificate as a Naturalist. Have all of Tom 
Brown
Jrs. tracker books, many herb books.  I am interested in all of the old
skills.  I am attempting to teach myself to live in any environment, 
for
any length of time, starting with no more than a knife and piece of
plastic.  I love the earth, animals, the wind in my hair, the
wilderness, Native American teachings.  I am greatly saddened by the
mass distruction of the "modern" world ways.  It causes a great 
burden
to rest on my soul as I walk along and view it.

I am glad I have found this list and the trackers list in which I can
learn & share information.

Many blessings upon us all,
Sherri
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(seer7@dnaco.net)
---------------------------------------------------------------
----
David McMullen,

Hello fellow primitives

My name is Dave McMullen and I hail from Montreal, Quebec. I am very
interested in learning primitives skills of all types. I belong to a
skills/craft group called earthlodge (affiliated with a college in
the area). Some of the skills that the group has become active in
recently have been: flintknapping, atlatl, bowmaking, fire by
friction, cordage, native american spirituality.

I am very ghappy to have found a primitive skills group with roots so
close to home. Am looking forward to learning as much as I can

                                                Dave McMullen
                                                mcmuullen@paprican.ca

---------------------------------------------------------------
----

---------------------------------------------------------------
------------------
Thomas J. Elpel

I am new to the primitive skills group.
        
We operate Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School (HOPS) in Pony,
Montana.  If you would like a brochure of our books and classes send 
your
postal address to tomelpel@3rivers.net.  Mailing lists are expensive 
to
maintain, so please ask only if you are seriously interested.

Below is a promotional for one of my books:

Thomas J. Elpel's Field Guide to Primitive Living Skills

        Primitive living is a way of learning about  nature by
participating in nature.  Instead of merely camping in the wilderness  
or
passing through it, you can become part of the process.  You discover
nature by using it to meet  your needs for shelter, fire, water, and 
food.

        Tom's guide will give you a direct, hands-on experience of the
world around you.  With this book you will have the opportunity to 
discover
the thrill of staying warm and comfortable without even a blanket!
Experience the magic of starting a fire by friction. Learn about the 
edible
plants of the Rocky Mountain region and the techniques to process 
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them,
plus "primitive gourmet" cooking skills. Tan the hides from your fall
hunting trip, and manufacture these into durable clothing.  Also 
covered
are: primitive bows & arrows, sinews, hide glue, backpacking, felting 
with
wool, fishing by hand, stone knives, wooden containers, willow 
baskets,
twig deer, cordage, stalking skills, trapping, and tire shoes.

        Thomas J. Elpel's Field Guide to Primitive Living Skills includes
dozens of innovative skills and 160 photographs, plus an 
encompassing
philosophy.  Tom does extensive research and development of 
primitive
skills.  He places an emphasis on publishing new information that is 
not
found in any other source.  The cost is $17 plus $3 priority postage.  
Send
check or money order to HOPS, Box 691, Pony, MT 59747 or use your 
Visa or
Master Card and call 406-685-3222.

Watch for more of Tom's writing in these publications:
The Bulletin of Primitive Technology - 2 issues per year, $25 - Box 
905 -
Rexburg, ID 83440.
BackHome - 6 issues per year - Box 70 - Hendersonville, NC 28793.
Wilderness Way - 4 issues per year, $18 - Box 203 - Lufkin, TX 
75902-0203.
The Mother Earth News - 6 issues per year - Box 56304 - Boulder, CO 
80323-6304.

        As for a personal history, here is a short chronology of my
primitive skills background.  I spent a great deal of time with my
grandmother as a child (I live 2 blocks from her now).  We took walks 
every
day and studied plants and plant uses.  She had Larry Olsen's book and I
linked up with Boulder Outdoor Survival School from there.  I went on 
the
26 day walk-about in 1984, at the age of 16.  My Grandmother and I 
went to
Tom Brown's Standard Course in 1985.  My cousin Melvin Beattie 
taught me
hide-tanning the same year (I've tanned 60 deer hides, plus elk, 
antelope,
and furs).  My fiance (Renee) and I walked 500 miles across Montana in 
'88,
and married in '89. We worked with primitive skills programs for
adolescents for a couple years.
        I practiced primitive skills as often as I could, and finally
reached a point where I had tried most of the general skills, and was 
still
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far from comfortable.  Since then I have been doing my own research 
and
experimentation.
        For example, I discovered that it was not enough to merely copy
shelters from a book, because every shelter should be uniquely 
designed to
fit the time and place and the individual's goals while staying there. I
developed innovative new shelter ideas for my area, and more 
importantly, a
thought model for building shelters in any environment.
        Botany/herboloby is another area where I have conducted new
research.  Most people are not willing or able to spend decades 
learning
plants and plant uses.  The "plant patterns" approach I am using  
enables
the beginning student to cut years off the learning process.  Instead of 
me
telling the students about each plant we come to, I give them some 
patterns
to watch for--and ask them questions about the new plants we 
encounter.
        Another inovation I helped develop is a "tire sandal", designed to
be worn with moccasins. It is a modular system, so a person can wear 
just
the moccasins for stalking or around camp, or just the tires for 
wading, or
both for hiking and climbing.  Moccasins wear out too quickly, and 
most
weekend primitives do not walk barefoot enough to build up the 
callouses
necessary to walk barefoot all the time.  Tires may not be a natural
resource in the conventional sense, but they are a resource found
abundantly in nature.  The tire sandals with moccasins make the best 
shoes
I have ever worn, in or out of town.
        Six months ago we adopted three children, so we have been 
putting
our energy into becoming a family.  The girls are ages 6 and 7, the boy 
is
2.  We are gradually introducing them to the primitive skills.  They 
like
to camp in the 23 foot diameter "earthlodge" we built on our place.  
We are
learning American sign language together.  After focussing almost 
entirely
on plants for the last two years, I plan to switch back to the "animal
skills" this summer.  I expect to do a lot of stalking with the kids (one
of the reasons for learning sign language).

Always Peace,
Thomas J. Elpel
tomelpel@3rivers.net.
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---------------------------------------------------------------
----
Wanita & Joel Sears
         
Hi, I'm Wanita Sears. Found out about this group from the knapper list.
Sorry for the semi intro. It's hard to pin down my hubby, Joel for the
computer other than to look at the messages. He is a knapper and 
spent much
of his boyhood in the woods learning survival skills. The medicinal 
plant
threads interest me on this list.

Wanita Sears 
---------------------------------------------------------------
----
Kevin Reeve

I have seen a number of intros flying around and guess I should give a
little background about myself.  I am approaching my 40th birthday 
with
trepidation. I live in San Jose California with my wife and children,
and when I am not practising my skills, I am an organizational
consultant.  That may sound common, but what is unusal about my
consulting is that I apply wilderness skills to organization with
interesting and so-far, very positive results.

My interest in survival began as a very young man, continued through
Scouting. I was at BYU when Larry Dean Olsen began the program that
ultimately became Boulder Outdoor Survival School, and watched that
program grow with great interest.

I have been taking classes from Tom Brown for the past 6 years, and 
for
the past three years have edited his newsletter "True Tracks."  In '96 I
set up and ran his first Standard class (the beginning class) in
California.(He came out and did a lot of the teaching.)  I will be
setting up another Standard and his basic Philosphy class in 
California
in '97.  I am also working on other new programs for the school that
will be announced in 1997.

I love tracking, enjoy firemaking (hey Bob - I got a fire with a Cattail
handdrill!) bow making, tanning, knapping (amatuer), and various other
primitive skills.  I know several of you who have been posting, and 
have
seen some great stuff so far.  I consider myself fortunate to read the
postings of such experienced and talented outdoor people.  Please keep
it up.

Kevin

---------------------------------------------------------------
----
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Bill Blohm 

I'm basically a systems administrator/web-master-in-training at 
Hewlett-
Packard, Boise, Idaho, USA. I grew up an AF brat, and my favorite 
times
were in Alaska, where I could run in the woods as soon as my 
homework was
done. I've done a fair bit of camping, although none of late. Among 
other
hobbies, the pertinent ones would be: navigation (celestial and 
terrestrial),
back country exploring, kayak-touring, canoeing, back country XC-
skiing,
slings, archery, knives, hunting, fishing, playing with whips (getting 
there,
Chris!), walk-abouts, climbing, minimal-impact camping/hiking, 
astronomy, a
general interest in primitive skills, snowshoeing, tracking, outdoor
photography, stalking (animals and birds, not people! ;-), just 
shooting,
boomerangs, crossbows. Like my wife says, I've got too many hobbies. 
If it's
outdoors, I'm interested.

I'm a totally deaf lip-reader and a ham radio operator.

Bill B. (Bill Blohm)
bblohm@boi.hp.com
---------------------------------------------------------------
----
Karen Hood

Hello,

My name is Karen Hood, co-owner of Hoods Woods Wilderness Video 
Productions.
My husband, Dr. Ron Hood and I have just joined your group.  I have been 
a
Survival student and instructor for the last 7 years.  I'm also co-
producer
and cameraman for our Woodsmaster wilderness skills videotape 
series in
which Ron teaches various wilderness skills.  Ron and I also run 
private and
summer survival trips in the Sierra through our company Hoods Woods.  
We are
very much looking forward to sharing information with others and 
learning as
well.  Thank you for inviting us on!!

If you'd like to visit our site and find out about our videos&/or trips,
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we're at http://www.survival.com/~diogenes

Sincerely,

Karen Hood
mtnwmn@survival.com
---------------------------------------------------------------
----
Ron Hood

Hi Folks!

Thanks to Andre for inviting us to join you! Andre was kind enough to 
send
us some bio information about the group. I guess that it's my turn to 
share.

Like many of you, I'm a veteran. I was in the U.S. Army Security Agency 
from 1963 to 1967. I served time (literally! ASA training and duty was NOT 
romantic or pleasant) in Turkey (11 months and ten days, I counted 
every minute) assigned to several Kurdish settlers with an occasional 
rest in Sinop, Turkey. We trekked over much of the country, I still 
have the scars. On the positive side I gained a respect for some really 
tough and skilled survivalists.
Not wanting to waste my tolerance for pain, the US Army assigned me 
to Vietnam. I spent just over 18 months in-country some in the central 
highlands with the Montegnard tribesmen learning their brand of 
survival. Trekking in Vietnam is (was) very different from what I'd learned 
during my stay in Turkey. At the end of my 18th month I was evaced to 
Japan. 
In Japan, I was given an opportunity to study Judo at the 
Kodokan in Fukuoka, Japan. An altogether enlightening experience. At this point I 
was 22 years old. Finally, after much wriggling and whining, the Army let 
me go.
When I arrived in the states I was a wreck. Three years of hardcore 
survival certified that I wasn't fit for polite society, no tolerance for quick 
movement or loud noises. I ran to the mountains. I lived off the land in 
the Napa, Sonoma, Mendecino counties of California, for six months. My 
judo training and meditation skills helped me to find sanity again (THAT'S 
relative!). I entered the job market.
I repossessed cars for awhile. Rented out ski boats, and so on. Then I 
went back to school.
I got my AA in History 
My BA in History
I went to work teaching survival at UCLA and CSUN in 1974
I got my MS in Outdoor recreation
I Quit teaching at UCLA in 1982 and at CSUN in 1992. At that time I 
was head of the special outdoor programs at CSUN. 
During the intervening time I brought the paint ball war games to 
Southern California, ran our Hoods Woods programs for special groups and 
private parties and acted as the Technical consultant for a passel of films 
and TV programs.
In 1991 I finally met someone who could put up with me ...... My wife 
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Karen. 
We were married in our hearts, during a spirit quest, at dawn on top 
of Templeton Mountain in the Sierra. I've never been happier. Survival 
skills bring many feelings but this is something I never expected!
I finally finished my Doctoral studies last year "A study of system operators 
in computer mediated electronic communication systems" Pepperdine 
University. Sorta bizarre considering my background.
Now we (my wife and partner, Karen) and I are producing a series of 
wilderness survival skills videos, the Woodsmaster series. We are at 
volume 3 now and working on number four. I've got all this STUFF from the 
Middle East and Southeast Asia to share. Though the setting for the videos is 
the Sierra of California, many of the weird techniques I learned will 
ultimately end up in the videos.
There's more but I don't want to over stay my welcome. There's an old 
saying "Fish and guests spoil after three days". We can also say that Email 
spoils after three pages........
If you have a chance, and the inclination, stop by and visit us!
Hoods Woods... http://www.survival.com/~diogenes
Peace,
Ron Hooddiogenes@survival.com 

"Doc" Ron 

http://www.survival.com/

---------------------------------------------------------------
----
Mr and Mrs Veilleux

I was delighted to find a list closer to home on the subject. I have 
attended a couple
of courses with my husband at the Tom Brown Jr. survival school in 
New Jersey 
and am subscribed to their list but often I seek information here in 
Canada and 
find it sometimes hard to track down. ( very good courses: we have 
taken basic,
advanced and Philosophy I, friends of ours also have advanced 
Tracking )
My own personal area of interest is in primitive foods and medicine.  I 
was 
wondering if anyone  knows of any? ( french or english ) My husband 
and I,
as well as some friends, are presently brain tanning some deer and 
beaver hides. 

We are looking forward to sharing ideas and information with 
everyone.

veilleux@NETCOM.CA
---------------------------------------------------------------
----
 Wes Gietz 
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Time to introduce myself, as so many others have done with flair and
impressive descriptions of experience.

I'm located in Victoria, BC (currently the snow capital of Canada), and
have rediscovered the old ways after about 25 years of focusing on
education, family, career, and competitive sports.  I spent a lot of
time in the bush around Kenora, ON when I was a kid, and it was back
there on a winter camping trip with my brother that I was first
introduced to Tom Brown Jr.'s books.

Since reading TBJ's books and attending some of his classes I have 
been
practising the skills and following the philosophical path he teaches,
and working with an Ojibwa medicine man who lives here.  I now teach 
the
ancient skills in workshops as well as occasionally teaching or 
speaking
at conferences, and I conduct sweats.

Wes Gietz 

 Vancouver Island, BC     Primitive skills workshops:
 http://www.islandnet.com/~chriseh/earth.skills.html
---------------------------------------------------------------
----
 Mark Zanoni 

Hi everybody,

I found out about this group from the Tracker list serve and so far I 
am
impressed by the quality of the discussion. I live and work in Northern
Wisconsin and run an outdoor program for special ed. (behavior 
disorder
primarily) kids that utilizes primitive skills as a major component. 
My
vision is to develop an entire curriculum using nature awareness,
tracking and primitive skills and other experienctial approaches, to
teach all areas of study across the board including social studies,
science, English, math, art, phy. ed. etc. I'm already well on the way
towards making that happen and, luckily I'm in a situation where I am
able to experiement and work out different aspects of this project as 
I
go.
In addition to my this work I teach wilderness skills workshops that
include primitive skills, tracking and nature awarness as part of an
organization in Milwaukee called Medicine Hawk wilderness skills. My 
own
organization has given the go ahead for me to begin a series of 
classes
at my Northern WI location also and so this spring I will be offering
classes for the general public, family programs and teacher trainings.
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My training and background include lots of time playing in the woods 
as
kid (maybe the most valuable part of my training), a college degree in
Natural Resources/History, a secondary teaching certification and
attendance at classes around the country including Tom Brown's 
standard
course, classes with Charles Worsham in Virginia and everything Tom
Hanratty at Medicine Hawk offered until he got tired of seeing my face
in class and made me an instructor about 7 years ago. I also learn 
where
I can and I am lucky to live in an area that has an abundance of skilled
crafts and outdoors people. My main and most important teacher, 
however,
remains nature itself. I am lucky to have a job that allows me to be in
the woods everyday. In fact how many people on this list could say 
they
have a job that requires that they spend time in the woods? I am very
blessed I know.

I look forward to sharing with and learning from you all,

Many blessings,

Mark Zanoni

---------------------------------------------------------------
----
John Wiedenheft

Hi group!  I just signed on; heard about you over in the Tracker list.
My name is John Wiedenheft, I live in Norwich Connecticut USA.
I have always been interested in primitive skills and wild edibles,
ever since being introduced to this stuff by my mother on our family
camping trips.  She would walk through the woods and pick various
plants and we would bring them home and have them for dinner!

I have been camping and hiking ever since (I'm now 40 years old), and 
picking
up new skills wherever I can.  Picking up new skills has been a 
difficult
thing to do because I didn't know of any other sources of information.
Then, about 5 years ago, I came across a book by Larry Dean Olsen.
A year later I was telling someone about that book and he handed me
"The Tracker" by Tom Brown.  I have now read most of Tom's books and 
attended
several of his classes. Then along came the _Tracker_ list and now 
the
_Primitive_Skills_ list!  Will wonders never cease!

Now I would like to start putting into practice some of the skills I 
have
been learning.  I would really like to do some of those "walk-abouts"
someone posted about yesterday.
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Thanks Dr. André, for setting up and running this list!

Great to be here,

John Wiedenheft
wiedenheftj@asme.WEB.AOL.COM
---------------------------------------------------------------
----
Bo Gulledge 

Hello,

        I have been on the group for a few days and I am overwhelmed by
the great quality of information and the great folks that are
participating.  Many of you will know me from the TRACKERS email 
list, but
for those of you that do not know me, I will introduce myself.

        I started on this adventure when I read THE TRACKER, by Tom 
Brown,
Jr.  I knew then that if I wanted to learn primitive skills that Tom 
would
be a highly qualified teacher.  I first attended a class at the Tracker
School in 1984. I took a 4-day Vision Quest that same year personally 
led
by Tom.  From that point on I have had a deep commitment to learn, 
share
and preserve these skills.

        Just this year while attending the Advanced Scout class at the
Tracker School I approached Tom's wife, Deb, about taking over the
webmaster responsibilities for the Tracker School and she said OK.  
So,
today, I am finishing my Masters in computer science while pursuing
primitive skills on the Internet and in the woods. I am trying, in some
small way, to help promote these skills via the Internet.

         I am greatly inspired by the sharing spirit in this
primitive skills community and I thank you all for your contributions.  
I
am always happy to learn and practice new skills.  I am quite busy 
these
days working on my thesis but I am always happy to answer questions 
if my
limited knowledge may be of some help.

        As I said before, I have learned so much already from this group
that I cannot say how pleased I am!  Again, if I may provide some help 
to
anyone let me know.

P.S. I live in Tampa, Florida. If there are any of you close by, let me
know.
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Best Regards,

Bo Gulledge 
---------------------------------------------------------------
----
Mark L. Anderson

Hello,

A short intro.  I am a project archaeologist involved with cultural 
resource
management studies on Iowa Department of Transportation projects.  
Besides
my interest in arhcaeology and my degrees in Anthropology I have been
interested in primitive skills since I was quite young. I grew up in the
Duluth, Minnesota area and have had extensive outdoor time 
throughout
northeast and northcentral Minn., northern Wisconsin and the U.P. of
Michigan, and central Ontario.  Since leaving Minn. for other points I 
have
lived in Oregon, South Dakota, and Indiana prior to moving to Iowa.  I 
have
tried to practice the skill I already knew and learn as many new ones 
as I
came across.  I am a flintknapper of some 10 years and am branching 
out into
other experimental areas of prehistoric technology, it all helps me
understand and analize better the real archaeological stuff.  This 
listserv
is wonderful and I am glad to be a part.  I'll contirbute as I can and 
look
forward to learning Lots of new stuff about living in the natural 
world.

To share a quick story....I was doing a flintknapping demonstration at 
the
University of Northern Iowa one afternoon and had checked in with the
director of the student union, who was the organizer of the 
Multicultural
Week of which I was a participant.  On walking outside to where I was 
to
knap, the director said to me...."So, when the powers goes off for good, 
our
computers all fail, and all of our industrial machinery grinds to a 
halt, we
should come and find you if we want to continue to eat and such, 
right?"
Needless to say I chuckled, agreed with her, and said that fortunately 
all
can learn to knap and survive if the desire and (perhaps more so) the 
need
were there.  Thanks for the list Dr. Bourbeau!        Mark.
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---------------------------------------------------------------
----
Tim Rast

Hello!

        I'm new to the list, and must say that I am VERY impressed with 
the
quality of the posts and the caliber of the contributors!  I'm sure I
will learn a lot from everyone, and will try to contribute when I can.
        I don't have years of bush experience -- my interest in primitive
skills springs from my interest in archaeology and prehistoric
hunter-gatherer groups, as well as a steadfast refusal to grow up.  I
was raised on a farm in southern Alberta and was always banging 
rocks
together or cutting down mom's caragana hedge to make bows and 
arrows
(it was the praries -- you do what you can in lieu of real trees :) Now
I'm going to school in St. John's, Newfoundland working on my 
masters.
(Predictive modelling of archaeological site locations on the south
coast of Newfoundland using a GIS.)
        This list and the skills discussed here are important to me for a
number of reasons.  Some are personal, but two relate to archaeology 
and
archaeologists in general.  First, the perspective gained by a student
of prehistory when he or she makes a stone tool or drills a hole with a
bow drill are invaluable. The weights and measures we make on 
artifacts
can become abstract to the point where it is easy to forget why we 
are
studying the materials in the first place.  I think its essential to
have some sort of hands on understanding of the tools and techniques 
we
study as well as the properties, limits, and potential of the materials
being worked.  The second point is the fact that these skills are really
cool and are one of the most effective means of educating the public
about prehistory.  Atlatls, stone tools, bow drills and the like are all
pretty amazing the first time you see them.  Sitting behind glass in a
museum they are curiousities and the people who made them can seem 
very
alien and distant.  Its difficult to identify with them and its easy to
judge them against our own culture.  But when the hammerstone is in 
your
hand and you begin to understand how these tools were made and used, 
you
begin to identify with those past peoples on a very human level. Our
connection with the past becomes meaningful.
        Sorry for rambling on so long -- I do that sometimes.
        
Regards,
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Tim
 t64tr@morgan.ucs.mun.ca
---------------------------------------------------------------
----
Bruce Carroll

Greetings!

I am just getting around to my introduction, (I was swamped with 
working
several deer hides and a bear hide before it got really cold up here in
New England). I found out about this list from the Tracker email list
and signed up a few weeks back when the mad droves of about 60 
others
also signed up. I have been backpacking/camping for 25+ years, and
during this time got interested in primitive skills. I was looking for a
way to reduce the load in the backpack so I could enjoy being out 
more,
instead of being a slave to my hi-tech gear. During my hikes, I would
use wild edibles for some of my meals, and learned some meager 
primitive
skills after dropping out of boy scouts. Many years have passed since
then and I have taken several courses with Tom Brown jr, and signed 
up
for several more in '97, in addition to tracking courses with Paul
Rezendes.

I live on several hundred acres of woods, in a geodesic dome I built,
that is completely solar powered, and off the grid. I spend most of my
free time out and about. Up until last week, I was happily un-
employed,
but due to things like mortgage, etc, I had to take a short computer
contract to get the bills back in order before I can resume my favorite
lifestyle of unemployment, playing in the woods and creating music. 
My
camp outs now are mostly practicing to be the "happy wanderer" 
where I
go out for 4 days or so with just the clothes on my back (and front) 
and
a knife and see how far I get. Usually I turn into the dehydrated or
starved wanderer:( but have been getting fairly successful in the last
few outings where I'm able to get shelter, fire, water and food within
the first 2-3 days. Each time out is an incredible teaching! I recently
took up knapping and can now get good arrowheads/spear points and 
knife
type items, so at some point I'll drop the knife and see how far I make
it then. I teach primitive skills to kids and am in the process of
switching my career focus from computers to primitive skills as my
firsthand knowledge increases, and now that I can finally afford to 
not
be a "slave" to some large corporation for my daily grub(s).
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In Peace,

Bruce Carroll
Virtual Mountain
New Hampshire
Bruce 
---------------------------------------------------------------
----
Grant Goltz

This post will serve as a partial intro (more later as time permits)...

I live in north-central Minnesota and conduct archaeological and
paleoenvironmental research.  Much of my time is spent on 
researching and
replicating various technologies used by Native peoples of the region
(primarily prior to European contact).  My most significant speciality 
is
indigenous ceramics.  For the past 15 or so years, I have been 
researching
and replicating these technologies.  My goal has been to attempt to 
replicate
the various technologies in as close a manner to that exhibited by the
archaeological record as possible, using the same materials as would 
have
been available.

In the process, I have made several hundred vessels of all sizes and 
styles,
and have used many of them for cooking and processing.  I can say that 
these
ceramics are amazingly sturdy and functional.

Grant Goltz
Native American Technologies
P. O. Box 121
Longville, MN 56655
FAX 218-682-3358
Ggoltz@AOL.COM
---------------------------------------------------------------
---
Mark D. Ball

I have just joined the list, and so far it's great.  

I am a plastic surgeon, living in Redding, CA.  I got to this list because
of a hunt that took place this past fall.  I shot a bear with my bow and
was unable to find him for 24 hours, though he had gone only 40 yds. 
into a
large willow thicket.  It became painfully clear to me that I had no
business hunting if I could not track what I shot.  I happened on the
brother of a friend who had taken Tom Brown's standard course here in 
CA
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last Aug..   That lead me to Tom's books, which lead me to the school,
which lead me to the web page, which lead me to the Tracker list, 
which
lead me here. This is great!      

Mark D Ball
mball@mercy.org
---------------------------------------------------------------
---
Chuck Hudson 
  
Hi all:

I have been subscribed to this list  for about a month now and decided 
that it was time for me to introduce myself.

I am relatively new to the primative skills thing. In fact I had never 
heard of any of this until last spring when I became a volunteer at a 
living history park (Virginia's Explore Park) located just outside of 
Roanoke, VA.

The park consists of three sections:

The Blue Ridge Settlement, a reconstruction of western VA life in the 
mid-1800s. This area consists of  a farmstead, blacksmith shop, one-
room schoolhouse, and a large "bank barn". These are all original 
buildings which were disassembled at their original sites and the 
reassembled and restored at the Park. The farmstead grows crop 
varieties and raises animal breeds which were common during the 
early-mid 1800s. They also give demonstrarions of various 19th 
century life skills.

The second area is the 'Longhunter's Cabin" this is a reproduction of 
the cabins which were common in western Virginia during the late 
1600s through the mid 1700s. Again, the period costumed staff here 
give lifeskills demonstrations appropriate for their period.

The third area, and the one where my wife and I both work as 
volunteers is the native american village. This village is a 
reconstruction of the lifestyle of the siouan speaking peoples who 
inhabited the Roanoke Valley before the coming of the europeans.

This village, based on archeological finds, journals of the earliest 
explorers of the area, and other sources, is being constructed using 
the tools and methods these people had available to them prior to 
white contact. Most notably this means that we do not have the luxury 
of metal tools, nails, etc.

Since working there I have learned to make fire, bark baskets, dogbane 
cordage, cattail mats and cattail mats. I have learned to select, and 
prepare saplings for building, build circular and oval domed structures 
(wigawa) and remove and prepare bark sheets for use as a covering for 
our buildings.
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I have also begun to learn the skills necessary to manufacture stone 
tools such as celts, knives, scrapers, fleshers, and drawknives.

I look forward to learning much more from the obviously highly 
experienced members of this list in the coming months.

regards,

Chuck

"Charles E. Hudson" 
---------------------------------------------------------------
---

 --------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------
Kelly Harlton

Wow, an impressive line up! (I almost feel inadequate giving my intro)

Wont "clutter" this very busy list.

My name is Kelly Harlton, just a business owner in northern Alberta 
(Lesser
Slave Lake). Done a fair amount of Survival Camping (lucky enough to 
have
hundreds of miles of wilderness on all sides) I've been a Trapper, a
Prospector, (these two just for a couple years),  I've been snow 
caving,
spelunking, Skied on a glacier, (these last 3 not extensively though), 
Most
recent excursions include 10 days on the Clearwater river in northern 
Sask.
in 95, 10 days on 3 rivers in BC/Alberta (Kananaskis, Kootenay, Red 
Deer)
and Sea Kayaking/camping of the BAJA peninsula Oct 96. (these last 3 
trips
pretty "cushy" though). So another words, just gotten my whistle wet. 
Done
some Fire making demonstrations for some schools. I Have not taken 
any
formal training like the rest of you, Just all from my Library of 85+
outdoor books. I'm at that point in my life where I've been there done 
that
as far as Workaholic, building a business thing (done OK so far too but
there's gotta be more to life).
I must confess doing the "demo" for the schools felt good! Is this how 
You
all got your "start"? I am looking for a place to start, maybe I'll book 
a
course from one of the "teachers" on this list (seems most of your 
have
something on the go) Needless to say I will be posting more questions 
than
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answersso please show me lots of patience.

I am 34(male), started getting into "the bush" when I was in grade 6.
(first solo winter overnighter in grade 7!!)
Hobbies include;Camping, Back packing, Wilderness and white water 
Canoeing,
Hunting /Fishing, X-country(back county), Archery.

"Primitive" skills include; Fire by friction, Fire by spark, various
shelters, Wild edibles, Cordage, and then feeble attempts at almost
everything else (eg basket making, hide tanning, rock knapping(no flint
here), slings, pottery, primitive traps, yes all the threads!, hence the
value of this list to me!) Initial and most Inspiring authors from 10 to 
20
years ago; Tom Brown (sorry Ron), Bradford Angier, Mors Kochanski, 
and of
course many more in the following years.

Oops, I broke my promise already
End of Clutter

Glad to be a part of the Primitive Skills Research Team!
At Your Service;

Kelly
"Kelly Harlton" 
---------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------
David Weinstock

Hello! I am David Weinstock, in Middlebury, Vermont. The first
"survival" book I read was Herter's Guide's Manual. I was a Scout
for many years, back in the days before nylon backpacks and
Polarfleece. I operate ham radio station WG1R, and prefer
the now obsolete Morse Code to speech communications. I am a
freelance commercial writer, and actually spent three years
as a writer for the L.L. Bean catalog. I came to this group
from the flintknapping list; as a knapper I'm without skills,
but with a great wealth of theory. We live in Vermont, in
sight of the Green Mountains. When my boys are older, we
plan to resume an  active outdoor life--  

David Weinstock

---------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------
Ferrell A. Peterson

Hi Everyone!

I've been reading all the input on the various subjects and have 
enjoyed the exchanges.
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I have been involved in primitive survival and skills for the last 25+ 
years.  My specialties have friction
fires, cordage, atlatls, knapping, rabbit sticks (non-returning 
boomerangs), and any other skills or projects
that have caught my fancy.  I recently finished a hickory long bow at 
Rabbitstick (a primitive skills
rendezvous held in Idaho each Fall by Boulder Outdoor Survival 
School). I've wanted to build a really nice one
for years.  I've tried to pass these skill on to whom ever would be 
interested and many of these have been
Boy Scouts.

I found the recent exchange concerning two very prominent primitive 
practitioners very amusing and sad at the
same time.  Both have contributed greatly to the advancement of 
primitive skills. That's probably all that
should be said.  I know Mr. Brown only by his good reputation and that 
he has helped open the eyes of many to
primitive skills and methods.  This is wonderful!  My eyes were opened 
by Larry Dean Olsen in 1969.  We have
been good friends ever since and I appreciate that he has been a 
mentor to me.  This is also wonderful.

What has been the result?  Thousands of people have been blessed 
with a new awareness.  That's what's
important.  Let's drive on folks and share our knowledge.

I have enjoyed the sense of humor connected with body functions and 
with napalm marshmallows.  More than 
that I enjoy the new perspectives on subjects that are near and dear 
to me.

Thanks,  See you on the net.  Ferrell Peterson, aka Fudsy.

 
---------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------
END OF LIST
JAN 15th, 97
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To subscribe to the primitive skills discussion group, send an E-mail 
with the following command in the body of the message (nothing else): 

SUBSCRIBE Primitive-Skills-Group

Leave the message header blank.  Send the message to this address:

listserv@uqac.uquebec.ca

After a short while, you will receive a welcome message stating that 
you have been successfully subscribed, and you will start receiving 
messages from the group members. 
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To unsubscribe from the primitive skills discussion group, send an E-
mail with the following command in the body of the message (nothing 
else): 

SIGNOFF Primitive-Skills-Group

Leave the message header blank.  Send the message to this address:

listserv@uqac.uquebec.ca 

After a short while, you will receive a message confirming that you 
have been unsubscribed and you will no longer receive mail from the 
group.
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Dr André-François Bourbeau

Home page (under construction)
English:

Primitive-Skills-Group

Explo-Rations

At Nature's Will Inc.

Français:

Explo-Rations

Références Contrôle!

Université du Québec à Chicoutimi

Curriculum vitae

Au Gré de la Nature Inc. 
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Primitive-Skills-Group Archives (Jan 31 97)

Primitive skills group

To view the archives as unformatted text, simply click on a category below.

To view the archives as originally formatted Netscape Mail (best choice), do 
this:

1. Click on a category below and wait until the file loads.

2. Save the file to your personal hard disk using the "Save as" option in the 
file menu.

3. Go to Netscape Mail by clicking on the envelope icon while in Netscape.

4. Under the file menu, use the "Open folder" option to open the file you just 
saved and then you can view all the messages the way they were originally 
sent.

Webmaster for this site: Dr André-François Bourbeau E-mail: bourbeau@videotron.ca

●     Book reviews (80k) 

●     Chemistry (8k) 

●     Clothing (12k) 

●     Cold (20k) 

●     Comic relief (68k) 

●     Cooking (64k) 

●     Cordage (52k) 

●     Dangers (84k) 

●     Edible plants (72k) 
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●     Fire carry (4k) 

●     Fire starting with bow drill (156k) 

●     Fire starting with flint (104k) 

●     Fire starting with guns (28k) 
●     Fire starting with hand drill (136k) 

●     Fire starting with magnesium (16k) 

●     Fire starting with piston (36k) 

●     Fire starting with plow (20k) 

●     Fire starting with saw (40k) 

●     Fire tinders (148k) 

●     Fishing by diving (12k) 

●     Fishing with explosives (52k) 

●     Fishing with poison (80k) 

●     Food preservation (140k) 

●     Footwear (28k) 

●     Group guidelines (40k) 

●     Hunting with atlatls (20k) 

●     Hunting with blowguns (76k) 

●     Hunting with bolas (72k) 

●     Hunting with bows (12k) 

●     Hunting with slings (92k) 

●     Hunting with spears (12k) 

●     Hunting with throwing sticks (16k) 

●     Hygiene (104k) 

●     Insects as food (72k) 

●     Insect repellants (120k) 

●     Introductions (84k) 

●     Knapping (36k) 

●     Lamps & stoves (12k) 

●     Medicinal burn relief (8k) 

●     Medicinal infection relief (20k) 
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●     Medicinal lip balm (20k) 

●     Medicinal pain relief (24k) 

●     Medicinal rash relief (80k) 

●     Medicinal stomach relief (40k) 

●     Oil (24k) 

●     Opinions (407k) 

●     Orientation (48k) 

●     Pottery (116k) 

●     Ressources (176k) 

●     Shelters (236k) 

●     Survival kits (68k) 

●     Tanning hides (132k) 

●     Tools- knives (84k) 

●     Tools- glue (8k) 

●     Tools- needles (20k) 

●     Tracking (56k) 

●     Trapping (76k) 

●     Walkabouts (96k) 

●     Water (128k) 

●       

●     ALL DECEMBER 96 (756k) 

Back to primitive-skills-group 
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From - Mon Dec 30 05:49:52 1996
Received: from amber.ccs.neu.edu (root@amber.ccs.neu.edu [129.10.111.100]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA20493 for ; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 
14:02:57 -0500 (EST)
Received: from [206.139.116.28] (dialup-p-8.mint.net [206.139.116.28])
        by amber.ccs.neu.edu (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA18763
        for ; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 14:06:57 -0500 (EST)
Message-Id: <199612281906.OAA18763@amber.ccs.neu.edu>
Subject:  Bradford Angier
Date: Sat, 28 Dec 96 14:06:49 -0500
x-mailer: Claris Emailer 1.1
X-UIDL: 851985941.019
From: Jeff Stevens 
To: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

>With regards to Bradford Angier, I have studied his books extensively 
>and my final judgment: to be taken with a grain of salt.  I believe that 
>he copied the majority of his information from other sources (I have 
>documented many direct sources of plagiarism without reference) and I am 
>convinced that he tried very little of what he speaks about.  Therefore, 
>it would be very possible that he misread or misinterpreted info he 
>writes about.

When I first read Off Country I thought, "Wow, either this guy has spent 
years living under every condition imaginable in every place in NA or he 
is a total fake."  I tend to lean toward the fake side.  Seems like there 
is too much info for one man to gather first hand.  Thanks for letting me 
know know what you you think of him.  

I agree on the fresh seeds.  Maybe this summer I'll do that.

Jeff

--

          "But Maine, perhaps, will soon be where Massachusetts
           is.  A good part of her territory is already bare 
           and commonplace as much of our neighborhood, and her 
           villages generally are not so well shaded as ours."

                                       -Thoreau

email:      jstevens@ccs.neu.edu
home page:  http://ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens

--

From - Fri Dec 27 05:36:39 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA15302; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:33:34 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA06822; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:33:16 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:37:47 EST
Received: from rand.nidlink.com (rand.nidlink.com [205.219.220.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id FAA01947 for
          ; Wed, 25 Dec 1996 05:00:21
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.88 (pm2-25.nidlink.com [205.219.220.88]) by
          rand.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id CAA23974; Wed, 25 Dec
          1996 02:07:57 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C0EE8C.4B51@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Wed, 25 Dec 1996 02:06:20 -0700
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Bushcraft books
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Adam (in Australia),

   You mentioned your bookshelf had a edition in Ron Edwards Bushcraft
series.  I've learned (here in the U.S.) that Edwards publishing company
had filed for bankruptcy and that the excellent series was out of print
and unavailable.  I can get a copy Edward's "More Bush Leathercraft"
through David Morgan a U.S. whipmaker but not the earlier book "Bush
Leathercraft" or any of the series books.  Myself, I'm looking for the
particular volumes dealing with leather braiding and whipmaking.  Would
you mind giving out your books publication data (year published, ISBN
number, publisher - anything that'll help me search through the used
booksellers on the net).  Also, I've heard a rumour that Ron Edwards
publisher had possibly reorganized and may be publishing the series
again in Australia.  Heard anything on this and anyway of checking with
a source at your end?  I know 4 or 5 people here in North America that
would like to order, not to mention David Morgan's company.

Thanks much,
              Chris 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:50:10 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA21259; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 17:39:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA13007; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 17:37:45 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 17:42:21 EST
Received: from nhj.nlc.net.au (nhj.nlc.net.au [203.24.133.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA13001 for
          ; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 17:37:33
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 4010 invoked from network); 28 Dec 1996 22:41:22 -0000
Received: from dialine17.nlc.net.au (HELO mills) (203.24.133.104) by
          nhj.nlc.net.au with SMTP; 28 Dec 1996 22:41:22 -0000
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <1.5.4.32.19961228224102.00662db4@nlc.net.au>
X-Sender: mills@nlc.net.au
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.4 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 09:41:02 +1100
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM
X-UIDL: 851985941.026
From: Adam 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mills@NLC.NET.AU
Subject: Re: Bushcraft books
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>   You mentioned your bookshelf had a edition in Ron Edwards Bushcraft
>series. 
Um, no. i have found these two books

collins gem published SAS SURVIVAL GUIDE in 1994 by jon wiseman

and

wild food plants of australia by tim low published by angus and robertson 1992
 Sorry cya

From - Tue Dec 31 07:03:57 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA03812; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 20:46:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA04378; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 20:44:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 20:49:34 EST
Received: from relay.ic.net (relay1a.ic.net [152.160.72.5]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA04375 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 20:44:48
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 13719 invoked from network); 31 Dec 1996 01:49:06 -0000
Received: from falcon.ic.net (HELO ic.net) (152.160.101.1) by relay.ic.net with
          SMTP; 31 Dec 1996 01:49:06 -0000
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Received: from [152.160.99.2] by ic.net with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id
          m0vetJu-003EvtC; Mon, 30 Dec 96 20:48 WET
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <961230184420_2087508871@emout05.mail.aol.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 20:47:20 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
X-UIDL: 852076858.004
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
Subject: Re: ISHI
CC: RBurrill@WorldTouch.com
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>In a message dated 96-12-28 11:39:37 EST, Andre' writes:
>
> Also, do you have a reference to that Ishi book you are mentioning?
>
Richard Burrill in Sacramento, California sells a book about ISHI.  He sent
me a copy in exchange for a boomerang last Fall.  He has a WWW page that
has videotapes about ISHI for sale.  I didn't see the book for sale on the
web page, but you can send Richard email inquiries at:
RBurrill@WorldTouch.com  or visit his WWW page at:

http://worldtouch.com/Anthro/supplements.html

Tell Richard "Hi" for me.  Best, Ted

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

From - Tue Dec 31 07:06:34 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA08689; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:15:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA07585; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:12:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:16:41 EST
Received: from emout12.mail.aol.com (emout12.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.38]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA07582 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:11:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout12.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id OAA22413; Tue, 31 Dec 1996
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          14:15:51 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852076858.091
From: JWaltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:15:51 -0500
Message-ID: <961231134521_1323928347@emout12.mail.aol.com>
To: tbailey@IC.NET
CC: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: ISHI (ignore previous post)
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 96-12-30 20:49:37 EST, tbailey writes:

<<  Richard Burrill in Sacramento, California sells a book about ISHI.  He
sent
 me a copy in exchange for a boomerang last Fall.  He has a WWW page that
 has videotapes about ISHI for sale.  I didn't see the book for sale on the
 web page, but you can send Richard email inquiries at:
 RBurrill@WorldTouch.com  or visit his WWW page at:
 
 http://worldtouch.com/Anthro/supplements.html >>

Thanks for the scoop. I think I recall the book ISHI (posted previously by
others) had a picture of him working a hand drill. If the films show that
also, it would be a big help to anyone wanting to learn the technique. One of
the things that helped me after a couple of years of failed attempts was
watching a quick spot on aboriginal Africans working a hand spindle on a
special hosted by (I think) Charles Curalt.

John Waltz

From - Sun Jan 12 20:47:47 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA13070; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 13:54:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA16654; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 13:54:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 13:52:24 EST
Received: from cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu (cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.216])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA16651 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 13:54:07
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.124.225] (rlc6-ra.F-REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.124.225]) by
          cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id NAA12732;
          Sun, 12 Jan 1997 13:58:12 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
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Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu (Unverified)
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 23:30:54 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853163066.004
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

> > Request:  Could anyone who has read any of these books send us quick
> > opinion so we can order the ones that are important?

OK, here it is:

INTO THE PRIMITIVE
Dale Martin, Paladin Press  ISBN 0-87364-530-8
1989;164 pages.   Recommended

>From the Preface
"This book is centered around the concept of having ideas in mind about
survival, just in case you actually have to use them at some point. This
book is not a 'fight back' book. There are  enough of those around. Eighty
percent  of this book deals with primitive techniques in the following
areas: water gathering; food gathering; snaring; trapping; fishing and
camping. The 20 percent of this book that does deal with primitive weapons
and mantraps is presented to show you how to slow down and agressor and
escape, rather than how to be on the offensive."

Chapter 1: Food (pretty good)
Fish gathering techniques
-hollow log trap
-crayfish trap
-bait
-shallow pool trap
-improvised spears and hooks
-fishing pole seine
-cloverleaf fish trap (requires wire)
-fish bomb
-trotlines
Amimal-Trapping Techniques
-small snares
-small snare refinements
-box trap
-armadillo trap
-net capture

Chapter 2: Water and Fire (pretty weak)
-solar still
-water purification (does not mention iodine crystals, the best method going)
-lenses, matches, battery and steel wool
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-fire drill

Chapter 3: Shelter (very weak)
-tarp shelters
-teepee

Chapter 4: Around Camp
-cooking fires and utensils
-furniture
-toys

Chapter 5: Path Guarders, Alarms, and Weapons (strong chapter; some very
nasty stuff)

Overall, a book worth having. I'd say 7.5 on the scale.

Rob

Lots of good line drawings

Robert Chatburn, RRT
Director/Respiratory Care
University Hospitals of Cleveland
Instructor/Dept. of Pediatrics
Case Western Reserve University
(216) 844-7930
rlc6@po.cwru.edu

From - Tue Jan 14 04:25:31 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA01621; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 15:46:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA11494; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 15:44:33 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 15:42:38 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA11401 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 15:38:59
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Default (a181.ecom.net [207.13.224.181]) by ns2.qnet.com
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA05569 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 12:21:00
          -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 12:21:00 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <199701142021.MAA05569@ns2.qnet.com>
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X-Sender: diogenes@pop3.av.qnet.com (Unverified)
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.3
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Benjamins Article
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Howdy,

I just wanted you all to know that Benjamin has an incredible article in the
January, February issue of the Backwoodsman Magazine. He covers primitive
weapons in a way that would answer most of the questions we've been
discussing recently. His illustrations are excellent and very descriptive.
If you don't know where to get Backwoodsman you can call and talk to Lynne
Richie at 719 783 9028 and get a copy. I know they are out of town for a
couple of weeks (getting out of the Colorado snows!) but they'll be back.

Mention my name(if it dosen't pain you too much :>)) or Benjamin's as
they're friends of ours.

Happy reading!

and Way to go Benjamin!

Ron Hood
Hoods Woods - http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
Get a giggle, Check us out!
Ron Hood Ed.D.

From - Fri Jan 10 01:21:04 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA03261; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 12:59:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA00644; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 12:56:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 13:00:53 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA00628 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 12:56:00
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.61 (srv1s2.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.53]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id MAA22816 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 12:59:27
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D594FC.3D85@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 01:01:48 +0000
X-UIDL: 852919794.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
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Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: RE: Palladin press books
References: 
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    MAA00630
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id MAA03261
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    MAA00630
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

James E. Burdine wrote:
> 
Also Ragnar Benson's books SURVIVAL POACHING and LIVE OFF
> THE LAND IN THE CITY AND COUNTRY both published by Paladin press. Paladin
> press also publishes a book called INTO THE PRIMITIVE that is a guide to
> trapping for survival. I don't have a copy, and have never actually held
> one, but it is  supposed to have primitive trap building. Paladin's catalog
> is available for $2 at P.O.Box 1307-7a1; Boulder, Co. 80306 or
> 1-800-392-2400 for the USA and Canada. They also have a web site at
> http://www.paladin-press.com and no I don't work for Paladin;-), but they
> do have some enteresting selections.
> 
I was very impressed by the list of survival books offered by Paladin 
Press, those of you who have not looked at the site Jim was mentioning 
should. 

Request:  Could anyone who has read any of these books send us a quick 
opinion so we can order the ones that are important?

Thanks!

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 10 21:34:06 1997
Received: from cypher.turbonet.com (CYPHER.TURBONET.COM [204.188.48.1]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id XAA03283 for ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 
23:18:09 -0500 (EST)
Received: from [204.188.48.239] by cypher.turbonet.com (NTMail 3.01.03) id ha204341; 
Fri, 10 Jan 1997 20:20:19 +0000
Message-Id: <1.5.4.32.19970110041657.00674c08@turbonet.com>
X-Sender: mcramer@turbonet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.4 (32)
Mime-Version: 1.0
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Date: Thu, 09 Jan 1997 20:16:57 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
X-UIDL: 852992560.034
From: Marc Cramer 
Subject: RE: Palladin press books
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id XAA03283
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>I was very impressed by the list of survival books offered by Paladin 
>Press, those of you who have not looked at the site Jim was mentioning 
>should. 
>
>Request:  Could anyone who has read any of these books send us a quick 
>opinion so we can order the ones that are important?
>
>Thanks!
>
>AndrÈ

I haven't read any of his books for a while.  But I do remember that
"Survival Poaching" was a pretty good book.  A lot of information on hunting
even if you don't want to use the methods (many are illegal).

....living in the same town as Ragnar....

Marc
mailto:mcramer@turbonet.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 10 05:00:32 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA04821; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:16:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA03480; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:14:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:19:10 EST
Received: from cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu (cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.216])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA03475 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:14:18
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.124.225] (rlc6-ra.F-REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.124.225]) by
          cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu with SMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id QAA26411;
          Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:18:13 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
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Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:19:34 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
X-UIDL: 852931181.008
From: rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU (Rob Chatburn)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: RE: Palladin press books
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Request:  Could anyone who has read any of these books send us a quick
>opinion so we can order the ones that are important?

I just read LIVE OFF THE LAND IN CITY AND COUNTRY by Ragnar Benson. The
information is pretty good and seems to be reality based (ie, Benson has
done the things he suggests). There are some great ideas for traps
(including man traps) but not a very broad range of styles. Benson takes
the stance of a survivor rather than a native arts recreationist. That is,
he suggests ways of using what you find, even if it is modern. For example,
he describes how to use and maintain steel traps. There is a great section
on bee hunting, apparently a lost art. Benson has lived through the great
depression and seems to know a lot about frugal living in hard times. His
attitude seems to be that even harder times are just around the corner. I
give the book an 8 on a scale of 1 to 10. I'm not at home right now or I
would list the table of contents.

I also have INTO THE PRIMITIVE. I can give a quick review if anyone is
interested.

Rob

Rob Chatburn, R.R.T
Director/Respiratory Care Dept.
Rainbow Babies & Childrens Hospital
11100 Euclid Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44106
(216) 844-7930
FAX: (216) 844-5246

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 10 21:33:07 1997
Received: from babar.INS.CWRU.Edu (root@babar.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.213]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA01607 for ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 
19:04:12 -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.124.225] (rlc6-ra.F-REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.124.225]) by 
babar.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0)
        id TAA20144; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 19:08:12 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for 
)
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
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Message-Id: 
In-Reply-To: <32D5D287.6B60@saglac.qc.ca>
References: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 19:10:56 -0400
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
X-UIDL: 852992560.003
From: Rob Chatburn 
Subject: Re: Palladin press books
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

OK, here it is:
INTO THE PRIMITIVE
Dale Martin, Paladin Press  ISBN 0-87364-530-8
1989;164 pages.   Recommended

>From the Preface
"This book is centered around the concept of having ideas in mind about
survival, just in case you actually have to use them at some point. This
book is not a 'fight back' book. There are  enough of those around. Eighty
percent  of this book deals with primitive techniques in the following
areas: water gathering; food gathering; snaring; trapping; fishing and
camping. The 20 percent of this book that does deal with primitive weapons
and mantraps is presented to show you how to slow down and agressor and
escape, rather than how to be on the offensive."

Chapter 1: Food (pretty good)
Fish gathering techniques
-hollow log trap
-crayfish trap
-bait
-shallow pool trap
-improvised spears and hooks
-fishing pole seine
-cloverleaf fish trap (requires wire)
-fish bomb
-trotlines
Amimal-Trapping Techniques
-small snares
-small snare refinements
-box trap
-armadillo trap
-net capture

Chapter 2: Water and Fire (pretty weak)
-solar still
-water purification (does not mention iodine crystals, the best method going)
-lenses, matches, battery and steel wool
-fire drill

Chapter 3: Shelter (very weak)
-tarp shelters
-teepee
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Chapter 4: Around Camp
-cooking fires and utensils
-furniture
-toys

Chapter 5: Path Guarders, Alarms, and Weapons (strong chapter; some very
nasty stuff)

Overall, a book worth having. I'd say 7.5 on the scale.

Rob

Lots of good line drawings

Robert Chatburn, RRT
Director/Respiratory Care
University Hospitals of Cleveland
Instructor/Dept. of Pediatrics
Case Western Reserve University
(216) 844-7930
rlc6@po.cwru.edu

From - Fri Jan 10 21:34:07 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA03289; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 23:21:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA06879; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 23:20:12 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 23:24:55 EST
Received: from cypher.turbonet.com (CYPHER.TURBONET.COM [204.188.48.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA06876 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 23:19:59
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [204.188.48.239] by cypher.turbonet.com (NTMail 3.01.03) id
          ka204344; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 20:23:52 +0000
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <1.5.4.32.19970110042030.006899c8@turbonet.com>
X-Sender: mcramer@turbonet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.4 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Thu, 09 Jan 1997 20:20:30 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-UIDL: 852992560.035
From: Marc Cramer 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mcramer@TURBONET.COM
Subject: Re: Review:  Survival Poaching (Was Re: Palladin press books)
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Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

At 08:37 PM 1/10/97 -0800, you wrote:
>I have a copy of "Survival Poaching" by Ragnar Benson (I always wanted to 
>know, is that his REAL name?) and have tried the legal methods (well not 

No, it is not his real name.  He lives in town here and his wife works for
the University of Idaho in town (Moscow).  And, no, I am not going to tell
you his real name.

Marc
mailto:mcramer@turbonet.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Fri Jan 10 21:33:50 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA02338; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 20:37:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA06042; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 20:37:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 20:41:35 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA06030 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 20:36:41
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn26.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
          id AA14609; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 20:45:27 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D718EE.4379@cfw.com>
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 20:37:02 -0800
X-UIDL: 852992560.024
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Review:  Survival Poaching (Was Re: Palladin press books)
References:  <32D594FC.3D85@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I have a copy of "Survival Poaching" by Ragnar Benson (I always wanted to 
know, is that his REAL name?) and have tried the legal methods (well not 
so illegal methods, lets just say I kept to my legal limit).  This book 
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has the quick lime in a bottle approach to fishing.  that always reminds 
me about the joke where the old mountain man (hey, I was raised 9 years 
in West (by God) Virgina) hand the game warden a lit stick of dynamite 
and asks if he wants to talk or fish.  OK, I don't tell it so well. 
 

Anyway, I think that it is a rather good book.  A good read, good 
information, accurate and helpful illustrations, and useful.  I like 
Ragnar's writing style.  Best that I can say is that if I lost this copy 
I would buy another.

-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country

From - Thu Jan  2 05:44:20 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA13520; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:34:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA16981; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:31:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 14:36:30 EST
Received: from hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU [128.205.32.11]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA16976 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:31:42
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (goetz@localhost) by hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (8.7.5/8.6.4) id OAA21853;
          Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:35:19 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Phil Goetz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Message-ID: <199701021935.OAA21853@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Subject: Re: Woodcraft by Nessmuk
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
Date: Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:35:18 -0500 (EST)
In-Reply-To: <32CAC69A.283B@cfw.com> from "BKP" at Jan 1, 97 12:18:34 pm
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> This is from:  Wood Craft by "Nessmuk" (George W. Sears), Dover 
> Publications, Inc., New York, 1963, Library of Congress Catalog Card 
> Number 63-21680.  I am sorry, no ISBN.

0-486-21145-2

Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu
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From - Sat Jan 18 20:37:04 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA08117; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 23:40:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA27065; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 23:38:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 23:36:58 EST
Received: from mail.utah.uswest.net (mail.utah.uswest.net [207.108.169.245]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA27062 for
          ; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 23:38:36
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from LOCALNAME (dialup70.utah.uswest.net [207.108.169.70]) by
          mail.utah.uswest.net (8.6.12/8.6.12) with SMTP id VAA21654; Sat, 18
          Jan 1997 21:42:38 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E1C1A6.5A42@mail.utah.uswest.net>
Date: Sat, 18 Jan 1997 22:39:34 -0800
X-UIDL: 853680812.012
From: "Ferrell A. Peterson" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, fepeters@UTAH.USWEST.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-US202  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
Subject: Re: Brain Tanning
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Mark D. Ball wrote:
> 
> Ben, thanks for responding to my question about brain tanning.  I like the
> idea of stretching the hide with the knees.  I am still uncertain, however,
> about how deep to dry-scrape on the hair side.  When you have scrapped off
> the shiny epidermis, should the base of the hair follicles still be
> visible?  I thought I had gotten the epidermis off, but I still had hair
> follicles visible in the hide.  Should I have kept going?  I've never seen
> it done, and it's hard to tell from the descriptions I've read.
> 
> Mark D Ball

Mark:  There's a book out on dry scrape brain tanning that I found to be 
an excellent resource.  It's called Blue Mountain Buckskin by Jim Riggs. 
It Costs $12.00.  Write him at 72501 Hiway 82, Wallowa, OR 97885  The 
Book is very well written and Jim has a great sense of humor.  You'll 
find it answers a lot of questions.  Even ones you haven't thought of 
yet!  

There was a question of how do you get brains.  Supposedly, each animal 
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comes with enough brains to tan its own hide, but friends of mine that do 
a lot of brain tanning get pork brains out of the meat section at the 
grocery store ( you might have to hunt a bit.  Not all stores may carry 
it).

Keep on Truckin'

FP

From - Sun Jan 26 23:21:10 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA13981; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 13:36:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA09188; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 13:34:23 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 13:31:47 EST
Received: from cybersys.mercy.org (cybersys.mercy.org [205.225.34.178]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA09172 for
          ; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 13:33:30
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from default by cybersys.mercy.org with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #2) id
          m0voZSD-00002EC; Sun, 26 Jan 97 10:37 PST
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
X-UIDL: 854338570.006
From: "Mark D. Ball" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
To: 
Subject: Books of primitive skills
Date: Sun, 26 Jan 1997 10:14:34 -0800
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

On Jan. 25, Rob Chatburn wrote:

snip
> This is supported by Varro Tyler, PhD in his book HERBS OF CHOICE:
snip

Hi Rob.  Reading your posts makes me think you have the most nearly compete
library of primitive skills books of anyone I know.  If you have a readily
available list of your books, I would bet that this group would be
interested.  I know I would.
----------
From - Fri Jan 31 20:05:46 1997
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Return-Path: 
Received: from 207.96.219.122 (ppp122.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.122]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with SMTP id TAA16183 for ; Fri, 31 Jan 1997 
19:44:59 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32F24C08.11BD@videotron.ca>
Date: Fri, 31 Jan 1997 19:46:16 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Subject: Book review on plants
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-UIDL: 767a6dc7109832fc5517d39fd4fabb3a
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Subject: 
         USDA Food Plants Of The North American Indians 
   Date: 
         Thu, 30 Jan 1997 18:33:38 -0900 
  From: 
         James Knox 
     To: 
         trackers@segwun.muskoka.net

Fellow trackers                                                         
Thur afternoon
        
    With all this talk of late on plant ID I was wondering if anybody 
knew about Elias
Yanovsky's 1936  USDA misc. publication # 237 titled "Food Plants Of The 
North American
Indians"? I have a copy of this publication. It was given to me long ago 
by a close
friend who was a botanist. He said at the time that Elias(who was not a 
botanist)
realized long ago that the incredible knowledge of medicinal and food 
properties  that
the various tribes possessed was quickly vanishing on the reservations 
from lack of use
and poor living conditions (which were causing the people with this 
knowledge to
vanish). He therefore set out to record as much as he could, visiting as 
many tribes as
he could both in the US & Canada. And he did a very good job, for this 
publication
contains 1,112  species belonging to 444 genera of plants distributed 
among 120
families.
    But here is the drawback: to the method of plant ID and 
classification many of the
species quoted in this document have been reclassified for a variety of 
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reasons: an
earlier description was found so another name was honored, a species was 
later found to
be merely a variation of a known species, etc.  Therefore I was 
wondering if anyone knew
of a revised version of this wealth of plant knowledge? Has a 
contemporary botanist ever
gone through this publication and revamped it so the older plant 
classifications have
been replaced by present day species? If not somebody should find a 
botanist who will or
an 80 page summary of what knowledge on many types of plants was 
available back in 1936
will continue to be untapped.
    I am not a botanist by any means, in fact in wilderness my plant 
knowledge is sadly
lacking. My forte is animals. But if someone out there wants to work 
with this
publication and can not locate it  locally,  post my site and I¼ll see 
what I can do.
                                                                               
James

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 30 21:06:57 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA12534 for ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 
18:36:34 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA25846; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 17:46:42 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 17:44:47 EST
Received: from enaila.nidlink.com (enaila.nidlink.com [205.219.220.23]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA25843 for
          ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 17:46:30
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.112 (pm6-15.nidlink.com [205.219.220.112]) by
          enaila.nidlink.com (8.8.5/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA28990; Thu, 30 Jan
          1997 14:55:30 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <32F1185F.1119@nidlink.com>
Date: Thu, 30 Jan 1997 14:53:35 -0700
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Re: Book Titles
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
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X-UIDL: b4012b12704d230ef8b4e70db24b56f3
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Cross-posting this after my revenge on Rob (blame him) has been
exacted.  Don't usually save my deathless prose, so now it's gone
forever with best wishes.

      ............................................................

Whew!  I can see I need to start building bookshelves and squirreling
away more book money.  Thanks.  Have you seen Carla Emery's book,

"An Old Fashioned Recipe Book - The Encyclopedia of Country Living" ?
9th Edition, 858 pgs. paperback
$24.95 / $33.95 Canadian
Sasquatch Books
ISBN 0-912365-95-1

Published by:
Sasquatch Books
1008 Western Avenue
Seattle, WA  98104
(206) 467-4300

To contact the author, write or call:
Carla Emery
PO Box 209
Kendrick, Idaho 83537
(208) 289-5575

Started as a 3 holed multicolored mimeo'ed collection of pages with hand
drawn illustrations, cardboard covers and wire electrical wire snippets
to twist through the holes.  My copy's with my sister-in-law.  It
changed her life from homecoming queen to tipi dwelling wilderness
hunting & fishing lodge owner (scratch one point for me).  Currently
professionally published and finished, it has long been a standard of
the Back to The Land bunch and has a large group of dedicated
reader/contributors.  The basic idea was and still is - a recipe book,
but first find and buy the land, prepare the soil, plant and raise the
food, harvest, butcher, can, pickle, dry and otherwise put the food by
and finally cook it in recipes.  Basically a complete treatment of what
she was doing to raise a bunch of small children with her husband on a
farm in rural Idaho.  Raising rabbits, butchering goats, tanning hides,
putting together a fruit and nut orchard, filleting fish, pulling
calves, raising quail and pheasant, cooking snails, frying snakes...if
it's not in here it probably hasn't happened yet.  Scald a pig?  OK,
we'll make the equipment first and then catch that pig!  It took off
(the book, that is) and she included a School of Country Living, did
radio and TV interviews, etc.  Raise catfish in a barrel?  Extracting
oils?  Felling trees?  Foraging?  Sugaring?  Trimming hooves?  Chopping
chickens heads off?  I want a wife like this!  Really a fascinating
woman with an engaging life story and her remarkable book of amassed
country living skills that's just boggling in scope.  Her kids grew up
and moved and her marriage went by the wayside, but her book has taken
on a life of it's own and taken a whole lot of people along with it,
with world-wide contributors joining her mission.  Lots of humor and a
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good recipe book!  I'd take this one with me if the sky was falling. 
Only fair that you should know of this book, since it will cost me
dearly to accumulate a portion of your book titles .

Chris

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 30 23:22:51 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA17881 for ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 
21:27:08 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA26697; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 20:18:51 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 20:16:56 EST
Received: from mailgate22 (mailgate22-hme0.a001.sprintmail.com
          [205.137.196.54]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          UAA26687 for ; Thu, 30 Jan
          1997 20:18:38 -0500 (EST)
Received: by mailgate22 (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4) id RAA07419; Thu, 30 Jan 1997
          17:22:09 -0800
Received: from sdn-ts-069mdrelrp11.dialsprint.net(206.133.9.110) by
          mailfep2-hme1 via smap (KC5.24) id Q_10.1.1.6/Q_8347_1_32f148f5; Thu
          Jan 30 17:20:53 1997
Message-ID: <32F149C4.49DB@sprintmail.com>
Date: Thu, 30 Jan 1997 20:24:20 -0500
From: ROBERT COX 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, robertlcox@sprintmail.com
Organization: Nuisance Wildlife Control Service & Express Private Process
    Service
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Book Titles
References: <32F1185F.1119@nidlink.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: 6d5ff61df04b9b4dd94d12ff6b8832a7
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hello all. i just got in a seed catalog from Native Seeds/SEARCH. Lots
of uncommon veggie varieties. Run by Native Americans. They also have
some books for sale and this one sounds like it would be great for us.
"BUFFALO BIRD WOMAN'S GARDEN" as told to Gilbert Wilson. This remarkable
Hidatsa Indian woman shared her expert gardening abilities at the
beginning of the century. She describes the entire years agricultural
activities in the Northern Midwest in detail, including recipes for
preparing the food,storage techniques, and implements. 127 pp. paperback
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These folks can be contacted at: http://desert.net/seeds/home.htm

Adios, 

Bob Cox

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 28 10:27:44 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA10035; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 21:04:00 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA20360; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 21:03:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 21:01:13 EST
Received: from cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu (cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.216])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA20347 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 21:02:54
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.63] (dialin063.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.63]) by
          cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id VAA15812;
          Mon, 27 Jan 1997 21:06:34 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Mon, 27 Jan 1997 08:28:45 -0500
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Books of primitive skills
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Hi Rob.  Reading your posts makes me think you have the most nearly compete
>library of primitive skills books of anyone I know.  If you have a readily
>available list of your books, I would bet that this group would be
>interested.  I know I would.

An astute observation Mark. A quick count shows about 190, not counting the
martial arts books or back issues of magazines. It would take a while to
list them all but if enough of you are really interested, I will do it.
Otherwise, Mark, I will have a list by the time I see you in May.

Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 29 15:22:50 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.3/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA05890 for ; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 
11:37:37 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA26641; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 10:35:52 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 10:33:57 EST
Received: from brown.videotron.net (brown.videotron.net [205.151.222.70]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA26634 for
          ; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 10:35:41
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.52 (ppp052.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.52])
          by brown.videotron.net (8.8.3/8.8.2) with SMTP id KAA26715 for
          ; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 10:39:47
          -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32EDD7BA.349@videotron.ca>
Date: Tue, 28 Jan 1997 10:40:58 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@VIDEOTRON.CA
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Books of primitive skills
References: 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    KAA26635
X-UIDL: 87d978e3f0e55f6f30588a2eb9c7665c
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Rob Chatburn wrote:
>=20
> >Hi Rob.  Reading your posts makes me think you have the most nearly co=
mpete
> >library of primitive skills books of anyone I know.  If you have a rea=
dily
> >available list of your books, I would bet that this group would be
> >interested.  I know I would.
>=20
> An astute observation Mark. A quick count shows about 190, not counting=
 the
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> martial arts books or back issues of magazines. It would take a while t=
o
> list them all but if enough of you are really interested, I will do it.

Rob, PLEASE do send us a list of your books.  That's exactly the type of=20
information we like to see being circulated.  Perhaps you can start by=20
those you feel are most important.  Also, any book reviews by any of our=20
members on books they have which are a little uncommon would be very=20
welcome by many I'm sure.

Also, if anyone has copies of back issues of magazines related to=20
primitive skills you could dispense with at a moderate price, please=20
E-mail me personally, I'm looking for many of them, and so are some of=20
my students.=20

I would also like to know if there is a used-book market out there=20
somewhere that you are aware of for books on primitive-skills.

Thanks for your help,

Andr=E9=20
--=20
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\=AF=AF=AF=AF=
=AF/\
Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / =80\   /=
=80 \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of Qu=E9bec       /=AF=AF=AF=AF=
\=AF/=AF=AF=AF=AF\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______=
\

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Wed Jan 29 16:01:09 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from 207.96.219.31 (ppp031.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.31]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with SMTP id PAA16002 for ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 
15:40:31 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32EF6FB8.4F84@videotron.ca>
Date: Wed, 29 Jan 1997 15:41:44 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Subject: fwd from tracker's archives
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: 6e14c280cb7569510c324d9c418ea3ba
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

PS, regarding books:

"The Tree Indentification Book" by George W.D. Symonds and a companion 
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volume
on Shrubs are what I bought when I attended the Basic class years ago.  
They
are large format paper bounds, but have lots and lots seperate B&W 
photos of
leaves, twigs, bark, flowers, etc, etc.

I've also used the Audobon book on trees quite a bit, it also has good
pictures, in color even, of the bark, the leaves and flower and sketches 
of
the overall shape as well as more habitat info than the Identification 
book.
 But it's harder to use it for identification.  On the other hand, it'll 
fit
in a pocket.

Here in Missouri, the state puts out a guide for identifying trees in 
the
winter.  A lot of it requires measuring things to within a few 
millimeters
and cutting twigs to examine the interior structure.

My wife found "Newcomb's Wildflower Guide" to be about the best for
positively identifying something -- unfortunately you have to have a 
flower
present.  And nothing on trees.  You also have to be willing to count 
the
petals and go through a pretty rigorous classification to find your 
target --
but it works like a champ once you figure out racemes, spikes, panicles 
and
so forth.

 Peterson's has also just come out with a new volume on medicinal plants 
that
seems to be pretty comprehensive.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Wed Jan 29 16:15:32 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from 207.96.219.31 (ppp031.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.31]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with SMTP id QAA21776 for ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 
16:11:23 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32EF76F4.4460@videotron.ca>
Date: Wed, 29 Jan 1997 16:12:36 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Subject: fwd hide tanning book
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: 9254dd68d91692bdeb6675c6b5792725
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Date: Tue, 29 Oct 96 07:52:18
From: John Wall 
To: trackers@muskoka.net
Subject: Buckskin Book
Message-Id: 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII

>From my latest issue of MAPOM News:

New Book: "Wet-Scrape Brain-Tanned Buckskin: A Practical Guide to
its Manufacture and Use"

Stephen Edholm and Tamara Wilder, among our favorite and best
instructors, are the authors of this new book.  We know of nothing
else on the subject which is anywhere near as extensive.  Over 300
pages with more than 120 illustrations and photographs are included.
 Chapters will include History, Skin Structure, Why Make Buckskin,
Why Wetscrape and What is Dryscrape, Health Concerns, Tools and
Sharpening, Water and Work Area, What Kind of Skin to Tan, Acquiring
Hides, Skinning Heads, Brains & So On, Care and Storage of Raw
Hides, Scraping Basics, Fleshing, Soaking, Graining, Membraning,
Braining, Softening or Breaking, Smoking and Sewing Holes,
Troubleshooting Finished Buckskin, Using Buckskin, Buckskin
Clothing, Care of Buckskin, Field Methods for Braintanning, Dyeing
Buckskin, Braintanning Deer Hides with the Hair On, and Some Other
Uses of the Deer.  A bibliography and index are included.

You can get a copy at the prepublication price of $17.95 plus tax
($1.30 per book).  No shipping will be charged on orders received
before Nov. 1.  Publication is expected before Dec. 1.  Order from
Paleotechnics, P.O. Box 870, Booneville, CA  95415.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 29 15:23:36 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA26839 for ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 
10:28:37 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA07731; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 09:48:49 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 09:46:51 EST
Received: from dfw-ix13.ix.netcom.com (dfw-ix13.ix.netcom.com [206.214.98.13])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id JAA07726 for
          ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 09:48:34
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from smap@localhost) by dfw-ix13.ix.netcom.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) id
          IAA16005 for ; Wed, 29 Jan
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          1997 08:52:37 -0600 (CST)
Received: from sjx-ca54-23.ix.netcom.com(206.214.106.87) by
          dfw-ix13.ix.netcom.com via smap (V1.3) id sma015996; Wed Jan 29
          08:52:14 1997
Message-ID: <32EEFFFF.592A@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Wed, 29 Jan 1997 07:45:03 +0000
From: Kevin 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@IX.NETCOM.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01E (Macintosh; U; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Plant ID books
References: <970127235643_-2112825113@emout07.mail.aol.com>
            <32EE70B1.6033@cfw.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: 00da43a4a50795944cc27241bd54cf4a
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I came across what I consider to be the best Plant Identification book 
ever printed recently and thought I'd share it with the Group.  It is 
called Weeds of the West and is published by the University of Wyoming 
Press.  The ISBN is 0-941570-13-4.  It can be ordered through U of W, PO 
Box 3313, Laramie, WY 82071-3313  (307)766-2115.  This is an incredible 
guide to plant identification.  It contains no information about uses of 
the plants.  It was written to help range managers identify and control 
their rangeland.  However,  it has 630 pages with color plates showing 
the plant in maturity, with close ups of any leave or flower detail that 
make IDing a breeze. It deals with all plants and grasses (the most 
extensive grass survey I have ever seen), but does not cover trees. 
(hence the title WEEDS of the West).  It is designated a Western guide, 
but truly covers North America pretty comprehensively. Absolutely the 
best ID book out there, bar none!  It costs between $16 and $30 
depending on how many you purchase at a time.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Thu Jan 30 09:46:29 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA08436 for ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 
02:18:04 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA16422; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 01:30:43 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 01:28:48 EST
Received: from babar.INS.CWRU.Edu (babar.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.213]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id BAA16419 for
          ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 01:30:29
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          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.68] (dialin068.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.68]) by
          babar.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id BAA02861; Thu,
          30 Jan 1997 01:34:32 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
Date: Wed, 29 Jan 1997 13:36:59 -0500
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Rob's Book List
X-UIDL: 8799850a7d91da95f1e69c9a40d4cf05
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

And now for one of my favorite subjects. I will not mention the Peterson or
Audubon guides as everyone knows about them.

PLANTS

Allan Hall
THE WILD FOOD TRAILGUIDE
All B&W line drawings.

Euell Gibbons
STALKING THE HEALTHFUL HERBS
A classic. Notable for recipes and personal stories.

Edward Knobel
=46IELD GUIDE TO THE GRASSES AND RUSHES OF THE UNITED STATES
All B&W line drawings. Only about 80 pages.

Arthur Stupka
WILDFLOWERS IN COLOR
Very nice color plates.

Amchem Products Inc.
HAVE A WEED FREE LAWN
Supposed to be a guide to pest weeds so you can kill them with chemicals.
About half of them are edible or medicinal. The best control measure is to
eat them. They get intimidated. You can often get free booklets from
pesticide companies. Check your hardware or garden store.

Ortho Books
CONTROLLING WEEDS
Great color photos and line drawings. $9.00

The O. M. Scott & Sons Co
SCOTTS GUIDE TO IDENTIFICATION OF DICOT TURF WEEDS
B&W line drawings. Small, sturdy fieldbook with wire spiral binding.

Christopher Nyerges
WILD GREENS AND SALADS
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All B&W line drawings. Good recipes

Christopher Nyerges
GUIDE TO WILD FOODS
B&W line drawings. Some B&W photos. Includes medicinal uses.

Thomas K. Squier, ND
LIVING OFF THE LAND
Softbound but typewritten. Has a lot of unique stuff like "Growing your own
mushrooms" and "Does herbal medicine work"

Barrie Kavasch
NATIVE HARVESTS. RECIPES AND BOTANICALS OF THE AMERICAN INDIANS

Peter Gail, PhD
-VOLUNTEER VEGETABLE SAMPLER. RECIPES FOR BACKYARD WEEDS
-ON THE TRAIL OF THE YELLOW FLOWERED EARTH NAIL (DANDELION)
-THE GREAT DANDELION COOKBOOK
-VIOLETS IN THE KITCHEN
-DANDELION CELEBRATION
Peter is a friend of mine so I will give him a plug. He has other good
books and a newsleter. For those of you who think dandelions are bitter,
try Peter's dandelion pizza. Cover a pita bread with sauce, chopped 'lions,
and cheese. Nuke in microwave till cheese melts. The acid of the sauce
kills all trace of bitterness. Kids love them.
Goosfoot Acres Press
PO Box 18016
Cleveland, OH 44118-0016
(216) 932-2145

U. P. Hendrick
STURTEVANT'S EDIBLE PLANTS OF THE WORLD
All B&W line drawings. 680 pages. More of an academic reference book.

Tom Squier
THE WILD AND FREE COOKBOOK
Giant hillbillie cookbook. Chapter on road kill.

E. Barrie Kavasch
GUIDE TO WILD EDIBLES
Only 60 pages but good color photos.

Eric Soothill, Michael J. Thomas
NATURE'S WILD HARVEST
A gourmet's book. Pretty to look at. B&W line drawings and color photos.

Bradford Angier
=46IELD GUIDE TO EDIBLE WILD PLANTS
A classic. This book is unique in that it has the benefit of detail from
line drawings but also the eye appeal of photos because the drawings are in
color. Recommended.

Berndt Berglund, Clare E. Bolsby
THE EDIBLE WILD

Jim Meuninck
EDIBLE WILD PLANTS
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A student of the great James A. Duke. Very small booklet good for the pack.
Jim also has videos.

Jim Meuninck
THE BASIC ESSENTIALS OF EDIBLE WILD PLANTS AND USEFUL HERBS
I have an autographed copy. Does that impress you?

James A. Duke PhD
HANDBOOK OF EDIBLE WEEDS
More rigorously scientific than most books but still readable. Recommended

Pamela Forey Cecilia Fitzsimons
AN INSTANT GUIDE TO EDIBLE PLANTS
This book is unique in that it has the benefit of detail from line drawings
but also the eye appeal of photos because the drawings are in color. Small,
durable hardback for the backpack. Recommended.

Pamela Forey and Ruth Lindsay
AN INSTANT GUIDE TO MEDICINAL PLANTS
Same as above. Recommended.

L. H. Bailey
HOW PLANTS GET THEIR NAMES
A unique book on scientific nomenclature.

=46rances Densmore
HOW INDIANS USE WILD PLANTS FOR FOOD, MEDICINE, AND CRAFTS
Chippewa Indians of Minnesota and Wisconsin. Classic book-looks like it
started life as a doctoral dissertation.

Edith Van Allen Murphey
INDIAN USES OF NATIVE PLANTS
Even has a section on venereal diseases. Recommended.

United States Department of Agriculture
COMMON WEEDS OF THE UNITED STATES
B&W line drawings. Good range maps. 600+ pages

Anne C. Hallowell, Barbara G. Hallowell
=46ERN FINDER
B&W line drawings. Very detailed little pocket guide. Recommended

May Watts, Tom Watts
WINTER TREE FINDER
B&W line drawings. Very detailed little pocket guide. Recommended

May Watts
=46LOWER FINDER
B&W line drawings. Very detailed little pocket guide. Recommended.

Alber Wilkinson
THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF FRUITS, BERRRIES, AND NUTS AND HOW TO GROW THEM
Probably out of print.

Deborah Lee
EXPLORING NATURES UNCULTIVATED GARDEN
Very unique book. Has the only description of signatures and simialars I
have seen in this type of book. Some mystical mumbo-jumbo. Recipes
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Thomas S. Elias, Peter A. Dykeman
=46IELD GUIDE TO NORTH AMERICAN EDIBLE WILD PLANTS
Very similar to Petersons guide to edible wild plants. In some ways I like
it better. Highly recommended.

Gary Paul Nabhan
GATHERING THE DESERT
A blend of history, scholarship and country yarns.

Ellen Elliot Weatherbee, James Garnett Bruce
EDIBLE WILD PLANTS. A GUIDE TO COLLECTING AND COOKING
Many B&W photos. Recommended.

Karen Shanberg and Stan Tekiela
PLANTWORKS. FIELD GUIDE, RECIPES, ACTIVITIES
A unique approach. Extensive info and activites regarding only 15 common
plants. Good for teaching kids. Recommended.

Charles Francis Saunders
EDIBLE AND USEFUL WILD PLANTS
B&W line drawings. Some B&W photos.

John Lust
THE HERB BOOK
600+ page paperback

Mark Pederson
NUTRITIONAL HERBOLOGY
Extensive nutritional profiles on herbs. Chapters on each of the major
bodily systems. Highly recommended.

Michael Castleman
THE HEALING HERBS
Unique in its documentation of scientific studies for many herbs. Each
description has a "safety factor" section. Recommended.

Richard Mabey
THE NEW AGE HERBALIST
B&W line drawings. Beautiful layout and color photos. Recommended.

Penelope Ody
THE COMPLETE MEDICINAL HERBAL
Stunning photography and layout. Hardcover. Highly recommended.

Verro E. Tyler, PhD
HERBS OF CHOICE
Tyler has authored over 250 scientific and educational publications. The
most completely referenced and believable herbal I have seen. Highly
recommended.

Mannfried Pahlow
LIVING MEDICINE
Good mix of B&W line drawings and color photos. Recommended.

Joseph E. Meyer
THE HERBALIST
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A classic first published in 1918.

Hans Fl=FCck
MEDICINAL PLANTS
Some of the most beautiful colored line drawings I have seen. Recommended.

Michael Moore
MEDICINAL PLANTS OF THE DESERT AND CANYON WEST
Mostly B&W line drawings with a center section of color photos.

Booth Courtenay, James H. Zimmerman
WILDFLOWERS AND WEEDS. A FIELD GUIDE IN FULL COLOR
More of a visual than descriptive guide. Recommended.

Lawrence Newcomb
NEWCOMB'S WILDFLOWER GUIDE
Has a better plant identification system than Petersons. A big help
identifying edible and poisonous plants. Good companion to Petersons Guide
to Edible Plants. Must have.

Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Wed Jan 29 15:23:26 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.3/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA10006 for ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 
00:59:02 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA05462; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 00:28:00 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 00:26:04 EST
Received: from cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu (cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.216])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA05459 for
          ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 00:27:48
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.40] (dialin035.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.35]) by
          cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id AAA10343;
          Wed, 29 Jan 1997 00:31:47 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Date: Tue, 28 Jan 1997 12:34:17 -0500
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
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Subject: Rob's book list
X-UIDL: 03bdd307bac96db16a2507a00dd4e94c
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

OK people. You asked for it. I will be making posts of selected books from
my personal library. There will be several categories:

-Survival,
-Camping
-Medicine
-Plants
-Cooking
-Crafts
-Misc (maybe)

Following is the SURVIVAL category. Books are listed by
  Author(s) if applicable
  Title
  Comments

If you need specific info about a particular book (except cost) you can use
private E mail unless you think the topic is relevant to the group.

And now.........the books:

Anonymous
The Chumash People, Materials for Teachers and Students
Published by Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History. Primitive skills of
the Native Americans of Santa Barbara, Calafornia

Department of the Army
Survival. Army handbook FM-21-76 1992
If I could have only one general survival book, this would be it. Has great
color photographs of plants and animals. Tom Brown helped edit this edition
as evident in the shelter section.

Department of Army
Improvised Munitions Handbook TM-210
Simple, field expedient techniques for home brew destruction.

Readers Digest
Back to Basics. How to learn and Enoy Traditional American Skills
A virtual encyclopedia on damn near everything from building to gardening
to metalworking to wilderness camping. Emphasis on semi-civilized skills
such as the Amish use. Highly recommended.

Dept. of the Airforce
Aircrew Survival  AF 64-5
Small, basic paperback suitable for inclusion in survival kits.

Department of the Army
Survival Evasion and Escape. Army Field Manual FM 21-76
Some unique info like an underground fireplace (sometimes called a Dakota
hole). Prisoner of war info. All B&W drawings.

Kenn Abaygo
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Fugitive. How to Run, Hide, and Survive
Small paperback with military slant. No illustrations.

Bradford        Angier
How to Stay Alilve in the Woods
A classic. Good practical info but poor illustrations.

Ragnar Benson
Live Off the Land in the City and Country
More practical than primitive. Recommended.

Bart Blankenship
Earth Knack
One of the best for primitive living skills.

Tom Brown Jr,   Jon Watkins
The Tracker
Highly readable biography of another famous teacher. Tom's first book.

Tom Brown Jr.,  William Owen
The Search
Tom's second book and continuing biography.

Tom Brown Jr
The Vision
Tom's continuing biography-starts into the spiritual/mystical.

Tom Brown Jr
The Journey
"A message of hope & harmony for our earth & our spirits. Continuing biography.

Tom Brown Jr
The Quest
"One man's search for peace, insight, and healing in an endangered world."
Continuing biography.

Tom Brown Jr
Grandfather
"At last Tom tells the live story of his greatest spiritual teacher. A man
who mastered and shared the skills of survival, who learned from the
beauties of nature, and whose quest for inner peace can enlighten us all."
Continuing biography.

Tom Brown Jr
Awakening Spirits
"For the first time, Tom...shares the unique meditation exercises used by
(his students)." Continuing biography.

Tom Brown Jr
The Way of the Scout
"America's most acclaimed outdoorsman reveals the secret training methods
of the scout by sharpening our powers of observation and unlocking the
mysteries of our physical world." Continuing biography.

Tom Brown Jr
Tom Brown's Field Guide to Living with the Earth
Good coverage of long term survival skills. All B&W line drawings.
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Tom Brown Jr
Tom Brown's Field Guide to City and Suburban Survival
All B&W line drawings. Not bad but probably the weakest of his field guides.

Tom Brown Jr
Tom Brown's Field Guide to Nature and Survival for Children
The best book geared for kids I have seen.  All B&W line drawings.

Tom Brown Jr
Tom Brown's Guide to Wild Edible and Medicinal Plants
The unique thing about this book is that it is mostly personal stories of
how Tom has used these plants. Sort of reminiscent of Euell Gibbons. All
B&W line drawings.

Tom Brown Jr
Tom Brown's Guide to The Forgotten Wilderness
"Tom shows readers how to open theri eyes to the surprising abundance of
natural beauty that can be found in the urban and suburban landscapes and
backyards, local parks, highway medians, and even windowsill flower boxes."
All B&W line drawings.

Tom Brown Jr
Tom Brown's Guide to Wilderness Survival
Toms first handbook. Excellent coverage of all the important basics of
short term survival. Much unique info. All B&W line drawings. Highly
recommended.

Tom Brown Jr
Tom Brown's Guide to Nature Observation and Tracking
The unique feature of this book is his detailed description of teading
tracks by "pressure releases" or responses of dirt to the forces of
movement. I have never seen this described anywhere else. All B&W line
drawings. Highly recommended.

Frank C. Craighead, Jr. John J. Craighead
How to Survive on Land and Sea 4th ed
About the same size and scope as the Army handbook but no color photos.

Barry Davies,   Phil Beynon
Survival Is a Dying Art
The basics. Nothing really unique.

Thomas Elpel
Field Guide to Primitive Living Skills 3rd ed
Practical skills presented in a writing style that makes you feel you are
right there.

J. Wayne Fears
The Complete Book of Outdoor Survival
An Outdoor Life Book. Large hardcover, very professionally laid out. Covers
everything. Highly recommended. (I think this guy is famous too)

Jeffrey A.      Gottlieb
Teaching Primitive Living Skills/Survival to Children
Small, self published manual. Gives suggested times of activities and
appropriate age groups.
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W. Ben Hunt
American Indian Survival Skills
Emphasis on art as well as practical tools. Good photos as well as many
line drawings.

Ellsworth       Jaeger
Wildwood Wisdom
Large paperback (480+ pages). B&W line drawings. Emphasis on "mountain man"
type skills.

Richard Jamison,        Linda Jamison
Woodsmoke. Collected Writings on Ancient Living Skills
Another famous husband and wife team. They also have videos. Focus mainly
on long term craft type skills. Includes unique stuff like fire piston.

Richard Jamison
Primitive Outdoor Skills
Reprints from Woodsmoke Journal. Detailed info about some unique topics.

Richard Jamison
The Best of Woodsmoke. A Manual of Primitive Outdoor Skills
Compiled from Woodsmoke Journal. Much unique material. Recommended.

Chris Janowsky  Gretchen,       Janowsky
Survival. A Manual That Could Save Your Life    A little of everything.
Some unique tips. Mostly B&W line drawings, some photos.

Bjorn Kjellstrom
Be Expert With Map and Compass
A classic. Must have for basic and advanced orienteering.

James McKeever, Jean McKeever
Preparing for Emergencies

Hugh McManners
The Complete Wilderness Training Book
Fantastic color photographs. Very good for introductory text. I just like
to look at this book.

John McPherson, Geri McPherson
Naked Into The Wilderness. Primitive Wilderness Living & Survival Skills

Compilation of their earlier phamplets. Big paperback, many B&W photos.
Single best skills/crafts book I have seen. Highly recommended.

Raynond Mears
The Outdoor Survival Handbook
Nice mix of skills. Simple but effective line drawings.

Christopher Nyerges
Test Your Survival Skills
Unique self test format based on Nyerges' personally tested
recommendations. Some reprints of his articles and newspaper articles.
Recommended

Larry Dean Olsen
Outdoor Survival Skills
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THE classic survival text. 1990 edition has forward by Robert Redforsd.
Highly recommended.

Paladin Press
Never Say Die
Basic coverage of everything. All B&W line drawings.

Don Paul
The Green Beret's Compas Course
Very small paperback with very big info. This is where I first heard of
telling time with your hand. All B&W line drawings. Recommended

Don Paul
The Green Beret's Guide to Outdoor Survival
Small paperback with unique info. Covers firearms. Mostly B&W line drawings
some photos.

Don Paul
Great Livin' in Grubby Times.
Book II of The Green Beret's Guide to Outdoor Survival
Small paperback with unique info. Covers firearms. Mostly B&W line drawings
some photos.

Don Paul
Everybody's Knife Bible. Green Berets' Methods and Knife Mannerisms
Very unique uses for knives. Plans for custom survival knife. Mostly B&W
line drawings some photos. Recommended

Bernard Shanks
Wilderness Survival   revised ed.
Basic coverage, some unique stuff.  Good coverage of weather. Strong point
is very detailed bibliography. All B&W line drawings.

Larry Wells     Roger Giles
You Can Stay Alive
Small paperback good for survival kits.  B&W line drawings and some photos.

Margaret M. Wheat
Survival Arts of the Primitive Paiutes
More B&W photos than text.  Very good.

Willy Whitefeather
Willy Whitefeather's Outdoor Survival Handbook for Kids
Small self published manual. All text and drawings done by hand. Fairly
good suggestions and it held my kids' attention.

C. Keith Wilbur
The New England Indians
An illustrated source book of authentic details about everyday Indian life.
All B&W drawings.

John Wiseman
Survive Safely Anywhere. The SAS Survival Manual
Large size. Very broad scope. Covers all climates. Color drawings of
plants. One of my favorites. Wiseman also has videos.

John Wiseman
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The Urban Survival Handbook
Unique info I have not seen elsewhere.

Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*
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From - Thu Jan  9 07:09:12 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA26504; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 18:49:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA24020; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 18:48:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 09 Jan 1997 18:52:46 EST
Received: from celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu (celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.214]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA24017 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 18:47:51
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.124.225] (rlc6-ra.F-REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.124.225]) by
          celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id SAA20331;
          Thu, 9 Jan 1997 18:49:56 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Thu, 9 Jan 1997 18:52:40 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852854627.079
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: potassium nitratrate
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0009

Some details on potassium nitrate manufacture:

MATERIALS
-about 3-1/2 gallons of nitrate bearing earth (from sources mentioned in
the other postings; also soil containing decayed organic matter, old
cellars or farm dirt floors, earth from burial grounds, totally burned
whitish wood ash powder)

-fine wood ashes, about 1/2 cup
-bucket, about 5 gallons
-2 pieces finely woven cloth, each slightly larger than bottom of bucket
-shallow pan or dish, at least as large as bottom of bucket
-shallow heat resistant container (ceramic, metal)
-water, 1-3/4 gallons
-awl, knofe, screwdriver or other tool for puncturing
-alcohol, about 1 gallon (ethanol or methanol)
-heat source
-paper
-tape
Note; yield can be altered by changing material amounts while keeping
proportions the same
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PROCEDURE
1. Punch holes in bottom of bucket. Spread piece of clogh over holes inside
bucket.
2. Place wood ashes on cloth and spread to make a layer about the thickness
of the cloth. Place second piece of cloth on top of ashes.
3. Place dirt in bucket.
4. Place bucket over shallow container. Bucket may be supported on sticks
if necessary.
5. Boil water and pour it over earth in bucket a little at a time. Allow
water to run through holes in bucket into shallow container. Be sure water
goes through ALL of the earth. Allow drained liquid to cool and settle for
about 2 hours.
6. Carefully drain off liquid into heat resistant container. Discard any
sludge remaining in the bottom of the shallow container.
7. Boil mixture over hot fire for at least 2 hours. Small grains of salt
will begin to appear in the solution. Scoop these out as they form, using
any type of improvised strainer (eg, paper).
8. When liquid has boiled down to approximately half its original volume,
remove from fire and let sit. After half an hour, add an equal volume of
alcohol. When mixture is poured through paper, small white crystals will
collect on top of it.
9. To purify the potassium nitrate, re-desolve the dry crystals in the
smallest possible amount of boiled water. Remove any salt crystals that
appear (step 7); pour through an improvised filter made of several pieces
of paper and evaporate or gently heat the concentrated solution to dryness.
10. Spread crystals on flat surface and allow to dry. The potassium nitrate
crystals are now ready for use.

Rob

Robert Chatburn, RRT
Director/Respiratory Care
University Hospitals of Cleveland
Instructor/Dept. of Pediatrics
Case Western Reserve University
(216) 844-7930
rlc6@po.cwru.edu

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  9 21:43:53 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA28482; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 22:51:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA25438; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 22:49:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 09 Jan 1997 22:53:48 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
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          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA25435 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 22:48:37
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc02-23.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.113]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA11618; Thu, 9 Jan 1997
          19:51:42 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852907215.024
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970110035324.0073cdac@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Thu, 09 Jan 1997 19:53:24 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: potassium nitratrate
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0019

Rob,

>Some details on potassium nitrate manufacture:
>
>MATERIALS

Excellent info! I don't remember all of those steps. We were probably just
making some really polluted stuff. What I do remember is what we could use
either a parachute or a pack bag to hold the dirt. We also used a military
poncho to catch the fluids and "T" shirt filters (Mine already had crystals
growing on them). Once the crystals had formed the ratio for the blackpowder
was:

 Saltpeter...                7 parts
 Sulfur....                     5 parts 
 Charcoal Powder     5 parts 
These measures are by volume, use a measuring cup instead of a scale or balance.

Now we can really go get those marmots!

Benjamin..... can blackpowder be used to skin a turkey?

Ron Hood
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Visit Hoods Woods at 

http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
It's good for a laugh......
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From - Sun Jan 19 06:00:58 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA10598; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 12:33:29 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA29372; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 12:31:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 12:29:54 EST
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA29367 for
          ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 12:31:37
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.99] (ip99.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.99])
          by mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id MAA12722; Sun, 19
          Jan 1997 12:35:40 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sun, 19 Jan 1997 09:38:24 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re:
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Does anyone know where I can get the latest information about the "Iceman".
>This was the name given to the 5300 year old corpse found in the Alps
>between Italy and Austria. Of particular interest to me was the report of
>his grass jacket. Anyone have any idea about how  it might have been
>constructed?
>
>Rob Chatburn

It was probably woven much like the mats in BUSHCRAFT. It would be easy to
cut grasses of a certain length, dry it, and make a poncho type flexible
jacket. If woven correctly it should shed most if not all rain, and cut the
wind rather well. It would also be natural camoflage.

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

From - Sun Jan 19 06:01:22 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA10912; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 13:18:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA29695; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 13:16:18 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 13:14:24 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA29692 for
          ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 13:16:04
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc00-08.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.38]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA20222; Sun, 19 Jan 1997
          10:20:11 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970119182152.0075d738@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sun, 19 Jan 1997 10:21:52 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
From: "diogenes@survival.com" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re:
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hi Rob,

. Of particular interest to me was the report of
>his grass jacket. Anyone have any idea about how  it might have been
>constructed?

The Tubatlubal made jackets from Juniper bark. Long strips were peeled free
from the tree and placed in layers, in a cape like fashion. The top ends,
the ends nearest the neck, are held together with a heavy juniper bark rope.
The rope is laid out flat, and the ends are pushed into the rope materal,
wrapped around the rope once, and reinserted. The rest of the cape just
hangs free. 

I've made several of these and they can be made in a couple of hours. They
are quite warm and dry. Rain just runs off. The biggest problem with them is
ticks. Since the rope "collar" is next to the skin ticks love to crawl out
of the fibers and attack the neck, hair line and pits. Enough bites can lead
to what is sometimes called "ascending paralysis" a result of either the
neurotoxin used to deaden the pain at the site of the bite or anaphaylaxis.
My sources argue both.

Just a quick pointer. Soak the Juniper bark you are using for rope. It is
much easier to counter twist.

Ron
"The worst drummer can silence the sweetest song"
Dr. Ron Hood
http://www.survival.com/~diogenes
"Wisdom is earned... Man is my dad SMART!"
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From - Sun Jan 19 06:01:25 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA11176; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 13:50:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA29921; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 13:48:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 13:47:02 EST
Received: from termsrv.kitz.netwing.at (ns1.kitz.netwing.at [194.93.79.178]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA29906 for
          ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 13:48:37
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from kitz.netwing.at (dialin2.kitz.netwing.at [194.93.79.195]) by
          termsrv.kitz.netwing.at (8.7.5/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA25590; Sun, 19
          Jan 1997 19:52:53 +0100
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701191852.TAA25590@termsrv.kitz.netwing.at>
From: "Alexander J. Pirchl" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, alex.p@netwing.at
To: , 
Subject: Re: Austro-Italian Mountain Man
Date: Sun, 19 Jan 1997 19:49:36 +0100
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1157
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> Does anyone know where I can get the latest information about the
"Iceman".
> This was the name given to the 5300 year old corpse found in the Alps
> between Italy and Austria. Of particular interest to me was the report of
> his grass jacket. Anyone have any idea about how  it might have been
> constructed?

The mummyfied corps of the stone-age hunter, who is lovingly called "Oetzi"
(because he was found on a glacer in the Oetztal) was found not very far
from where I live (about 2 hours drive). There is much material avaliable
about him here in Austria because the local interest, but it's unfortunatly
all in german, but I'll do a little research about him and the numeros
tools found with him (especially his weapons) and post it to the group. If
you have any additional questions please contact me, and I'll see what I
can do!

Greetings,

Alexander J. Pirchl

Jochbergstr. 6
A-6370 Kitzbuehel
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From - Tue Jan 21 02:47:04 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA22909; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 21:13:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA12231; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 21:10:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 21:08:04 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA12225 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 21:09:38
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.166]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA122 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 20:57:34
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E4325B.2FF9@perigee.net>
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 1997 21:04:59 -0600
X-UIDL: 853818488.041
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re:
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Rob Chatburn wrote:
> 
> Does anyone know where I can get the latest information about the "Iceman".
(snip) of
> his grass jacket. Anyone have any idea about how  it might have been
> constructed?
> 
> Rob Chatburn

I don't have anything recent on the iceman, but I do have a file of
articles on him, copies, if you're interested, I could copy you on them.
Just send me $3 to cover mailing and copy costs. I have a friend named
James Parker that made a cape like the iceman from raffia. He might
could help you on the cape. The problem is getting him to find the time
to return a call or mail, but I can give you his address if you like.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
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Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html
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From - Sun Jan  5 00:50:30 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA16732; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 17:38:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA29691; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 17:35:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 04 Jan 1997 17:39:56 EST
Received: from babe.globecomm.net (babe.globecomm.net [207.51.48.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA29688 for
          ; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 17:35:11
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net (merv.midtown.net [205.162.100.197]) by
          babe.globecomm.net (8.8.4/8.8.0) with SMTP id RAA10005 for
          ; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 17:38:43
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sat, 4 Jan 1997 17:38:43 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <199701042238.RAA10005@babe.globecomm.net>
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852486386.017
From: eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Body Core temperature Chart
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi

Ron Hood has an excellent writeup on hypothermia, including a body core temp
chart and more symptoms.

It's at 
http://www.av.qnet.com/~diogenes/Bookch4.htm

And I'd suggest looking over his and Karen's page at 
http://www.av.qnet.com/~diogenes/

There's three more chapters of outdoor survival stuff there.  All in all a
very good read!

Thanks Ron and Karen
Merv
---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
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------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

From - Fri Jan  3 22:21:46 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA12455; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 23:35:39 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA27304; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 23:33:21 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 23:37:57 EST
Received: from beavis.globecomm.net (beevis.globecomm.net [207.51.48.12]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA27301 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 23:33:12
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net (merv.midtown.net [205.162.100.197]) by
          beavis.globecomm.net (8.8.4/8.8.0) with SMTP id XAA26490 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 23:36:45
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 3 Jan 1997 23:36:45 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <199701040436.XAA26490@beavis.globecomm.net>
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852391024.040
From: eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Hypothermia (was Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer)
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hypothermia is stalking you!  

How are you feeling?  What's your name?  What time of day is it?  Just a
couple of questions to extablish your level of conciousness. (Hmmm,
mumbling, can't seem to talk well, can't seem to concentrate.)  Are you
cold?  Shivering?  Got colder and you stopped shivering an hour ago?  Here
catch this flashlight.  Oops, dropped it eh?  Can you zip up your coat?  No?
Time to get warm buddy.

The stage of hypothermia that I've tried to portray above is about as
serious as you ever want to see.  At this stage, it's still curable.  

The next stage, unconciousness is lethal.  In fact if you _do_ find someone
in the unconcious stage, don't try to warm them.  The ice crystals you
release into their blood system (they may be partially frozen) act just like
blood clots when they hit the heart and brain.  Transport them cold to the
emergency room.
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Now, the one who's still communicating.  This one's body (core) temperature
has dropped.  So, very slowly, increase the warmth around him.  More cloths
will probably not help. His core temp is so low that he's not doing well at
generating enough heat.  If you give him a hot liquid to drink, you may
cause a system shock that will initiate a heart attack.  Keep the warm stuff
close to normal body temp.  No hot fires...close.  Out of the wind is good.
Strip off cloths, pile them under and over the two of you and give the
patient body heat is one of the best.

Milder forms can use more clothing, and/or exercise but once the
coordination and concentration goes, you'll probably have to give them more
heat.

There's a couple more people on this list that should be able to give more
info (hint, hint!  I think I remember a RN)

I can look up temperature charts for ya'll too if you'd like.

As a caver, I deal with cold quite a bit.  As an EMT, I watch the effects
closely.  There's no sun underground to warm up with.  We carry one time use
heat packs, some carry emergency blankets, there's usually a balaclava or
two along, and at least two trash bags per person (usually stowed above the
web in your helmet). 

You gotta watch conduction, sit on the trash bags.  Watch convection, put
something warm especially on your head.  

Wind chill isn't usually a problem below ground, but there is the to and
from above. The garbage bags strike again!  

When we get them back to camp, if they're not too tore up, we save them for
the next time.  If they're past use for protection, a little bit of duct
tape patches them for use as garbage bags.

The last thing to watch out for is persperation.  If you sweat, you'll cool.
Keep your exertions below the sweat producing level.

Anyow, nuff from me right now.  Lets hear from some more folks

Oh, BTW, we might start a thread on Hyperthermia too!

Stay Warm 
Merv
---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

From - Sat Jan  4 01:09:32 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA15160; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 12:32:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA28781; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 12:31:27 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 04 Jan 1997 12:36:04 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA28778 for
          ; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 12:31:11
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.214] (ip214.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.11.182.214]) by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id
          MAA13100; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 12:34:56 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 4 Jan 1997 09:37:02 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
X-UIDL: 852399406.000
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Hypothermia (was Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer)
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hey Merv;
Actually you have more info on on site treatment of Hypothermia than I do.
By the time they get to me in the ICU we are mainly giving them the next
best thing to a couple of naked bodies under blankets. We use a combination
of warmed I.V. fluids and slow warming with a K-thermia blanket or Bear
hugger blown warm air blanket. When I was in the Army we were taught to
take their clothes off and put them next to two other people under covers
for slow gentle warming if medivac were delayed. At that point you would
have little to loose, because they would die anyway if you didn't. If they
are awake, keep them awake, offer warmed liquids(note I didn't say hot) and
keep them or get them under the cover.
As a side note, I think that's why so many abo peoples in colder areas
start a fire and put some kind of tea on the fire before they do anything
else, even if it's only hot water.

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

From - Sun Jan  5 23:14:30 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA21334; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 14:19:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA01851; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 14:17:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
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          with SMTP; Sun, 05 Jan 1997 14:22:19 EST
Received: from kirk.dnaco.net (kirk.dnaco.net [206.150.232.3]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA01843 for
          ; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 14:17:32
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from sherri (uhura-19.dnaco.net [206.150.232.119]) by kirk.dnaco.net
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA15935; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 14:21:12 -0500
          (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701051921.OAA15935@kirk.dnaco.net>
Date: Sun, 05 Jan 1997 14:24:09 -0500
X-UIDL: 852567068.003
From: Sherri <"seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET>
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, "seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0Gold (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Re: Hypothermia (was Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer)
References: <199701040436.XAA26490@beavis.globecomm.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Signs of Hypothermia                     Degrees Body Temperature

Shivering--rapid breathing/pulse                       99-96 
Skin: possible red

Intense shivering, If conscious,                        91-95
can barely speak.  Skin: possibly red

Shivering decreases, replaced by strong                 86-90
muscular rigidity.  Erratic or jerky 
movements...thinking is dulled, possible
amnesia.  Skin: Pale

Person irrational, loses contact with                   81-85
environment...stuporous state. 
Pulse and breathing slow.  Skin: Pale

Lose of Cconsciousness and no response                  78-80
to spoken words.  Most reflexes cease.
Heartbeat is erratic.  Skin: Pale/cyonotic.
In extreme, body parts may be frozen.

People with injuries, chronic illness or the elderly will show effects
of cold much sooner.  A person laying on the cold ground or other
surface is especially prone to rapid heat loss thru transference of
cold  (conduction)
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Always consider the following:  air temperature, wind chill, (or water
chill) clothing person has on.  How long exposed or how active during
exposure.  

RESONSIVE PERSON:
If alert,  Remove any wet clothing, and keep person dry.,  Wrap in warm
blankets.  Keep the person still and handle very gently.  Do not allow
person to walk and DO NOT massage OR warm legs and arms...A little at a
time, reheat body with hot water bottles, warm air, or your own body.
Use central rewarming...(middle of body, lateral chest, neck, armpits
and groin).   DO NOT REWARM QUICKLY.  This will circulate stagnated cold
blood and cool the central areas of the body and could cause cardiac
arrest.

Provide care for shock...elevate feet.  If person is ALERT...give warm
liquids very very slowly.  DO NOT allow person to eat or drink
stimulants.  

UNRESPONSIVE PERSON:

Severe Hypothermia.  Provide passive rewarming. DO NOT try to actively
rewarm.  Remove from environment GENTLY to prevent farther heat loss, if
possible off of any cold surface.  
MAKE sure person can breathe..tilt head back slightly to open airway.
Wrap person in blankets...use insulating blankets if possible. 
REMEMBER:  in exteme hypothermia...heart rate can slow to 10 beats a
minutes (normal is 60-100) and body will feel very cold to touch. THE
PERSON MAY STILL BE ALIVE even if you can barely feel or cannot feel
heartbeat.  Place fingers on the artery in the neck (carotid) and try to
find a pulse for 30-45 seconds.  If no pulse...start CPR...if pulse, DO
NOT USE CPR. It is possible, in extreme cases of hypothermia, for person
not to reach biological death for 30 minutes or more.

Source:  Brady Emergency Care...Seventh Edition.  1995
Meeting the D.O.T. 1994 Revised EMT National Standard

From - Fri Jan  3 07:07:19 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA10514; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 18:56:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA25633; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 18:55:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 18:59:40 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA25628 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 18:54:52
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.249.16] (ias_ppp0107.iamerica.net [205.173.249.16]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id RAA21608 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 17:59:42
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
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Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701032359.RAA21608@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer
Date: Fri, 3 Jan 97 17:58:44 -0600
X-UIDL: 852336241.001
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> that
> Stalking Wolf gets caught in
>the far north in the winter and comes close to dying.
INTERESTING THAT this is mentioned.

On the way home this evening, I was listening to an NPR segment on 
HYPOTHERMIA and effects of same, and  different kinds of warm=up methods.

The presenter is publishing an article in the Jan. OUTSIDER, Peter Stark.

Might be of real value for some of the skills members to comment on how 
to survive in cold temps.

Here in the South, this is not usually a problem, cover the head , hands, 
layer clothing, keep dry, watch windchill, ect.  

One thing that was brought out was improper warming of serious cases.
Mention was made of 16 Danish fishermen who were taken from the cold 
Atlantic, given warm-up drinks, ect. and when they went below deck, into 
warmth, they all dropped dead.  

Now, if I could only learn to "freeze" mosquitoes:)

b-man, rich

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<

From - Sun Jan  5 23:16:45 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id DAA25403; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 03:59:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id DAA04070; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 03:56:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 06 Jan 1997 03:57:28 EST
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Received: from emout01.mail.aol.com (emout01.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.92]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id DAA04060 for
          ; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 03:52:43
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout01.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id DAA24060 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 03:56:35 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852567068.075
From: CAGrean@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, CAGrean@AOL.COM
Date: Mon, 6 Jan 1997 03:56:35 -0500
Message-ID: <970106035634_1123444592@emout01.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Profound Hypothermia Treatment
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

An earlier posting noted this treatment;

>UNRESPONSIVE PERSON:
>
>Severe Hypothermia.  Provide passive rewarming. DO NOT try to actively
>rewarm.  Remove from environment GENTLY to prevent farther heat loss, if
>possible off of any cold surface.  
>MAKE sure person can breathe..tilt head back slightly to open airway.
>Wrap person in blankets...use insulating blankets if possible. 
>REMEMBER:  in exteme hypothermia...heart rate can slow to 10 beats a
>minutes (normal is 60-100) and body will feel very cold to touch. THE
>PERSON MAY STILL BE ALIVE even if you can barely feel or cannot feel
>heartbeat.  Place fingers on the artery in the neck (carotid) and try to
>find a pulse for 30-45 seconds.  If no pulse...start CPR...if pulse, DO
>NOT USE CPR. It is possible, in extreme cases of hypothermia, for person
>not to reach biological death for 30 minutes or more.

IT SHOULD BE NOTED;
Many fatalities from severe hypothermia occur when the victim is moved
suddenly or warmed suddenly. The best treatment is no treatment in the case
of an unresponsive person if the paramedics are on the way. A severely
hpothermic person can go into cardiac arrest pretty easily if they are picked
up, made to move (even to rolling over) and exert themselves, etc. 

the most important thought;
CLEARLY HYPOTHERMIA SHOULD BE AVOIDED, NOT TREATED

never give up...
NO ONE IS COLD AND DEAD UNTIL THEY ARE WARM AND DEAD

 The best reference I have seen on the subject is;
"Hypothermia, Fostbite and Cold Injuries"
The Mountaineers
306 Second Ave. West
Seattle, WA 98119
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ISBN 0-89886-024-5

CAG
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From - Wed Jan 15 00:39:35 1997
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA06404 for ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 02:47:03 -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc01-26.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.86]) by 
ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA29237 for ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 23:51:08 -
0800 (PST)
Message-Id: <2.2.32.19970115075248.0071b7c4@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com (Unverified)
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 23:52:48 -0800
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
X-UIDL: 853348824.020
From: "diogenes@survival.com" 
Subject: Re: Clingers & willnots
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0019

Hey Doc!

>Oh, this is TOO personal.  Please keep it private Doc.  You aren't going 
>to use one of those rubber gloves they been talking about, huh Doc?

No gloves for you Andre'...... No sireeeee. Just my COLD hands groping your
bottom.......

Kinda reminds me of the two fellas walking through a field. They spot a
sheep with it's head caught in some barbwire. The one fella turns to the
other, a brownie and says. "See that sheep, now we're gonna have some fun!"
He walks up to the sheep, drops his pants and........ shortly, he pulls up
his pants, smiles and says "Now it's your turn." The brownie looks at the
sheep, drops his pants, and sticks his head in the fence........ 

BTW. The best technique for clingers that I know. Eat two pounds of beans,
six ounces of spinach, two eggs and a chili dog. Wait two hours. When the
urge hits, back up to the fire and let 'er rip. The flames will cauterize
the resulting wound. There will be no hair, no clingers and no little field
monkeys dropping from that cheeky speaker for some time.

Yer's 

Ron

P.S. You can post this if you want...... Perhaps some would find it amusing.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Dr. Ron Hood
P.O. Box 383
Lake Hughes, CA, 93532
http://www.survival.com/~diogenes
"Wisdom is earned... Man is my dad SMART!"

From - Fri Jan 10 21:34:52 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id DAA04324; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 03:00:18 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA07932; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 02:59:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 03:03:50 EST
Received: from enaila.nidlink.com (enaila.nidlink.com [205.219.220.23]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA07929 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 02:58:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.92 (pm2-29.nidlink.com [205.219.220.92]) by
          enaila.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA22353; Sat, 11 Jan
          1997 00:05:10 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D73BB7.58AD@nidlink.com>
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 00:05:28 -0700
X-UIDL: 852992560.061
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Passing Gas
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0019

Anyone know where I can get a copy of Benjamin Franklin's "Fart
Proudly"?  

BTW, talk about your primitive firestarters.  Saw my Red-Neck (you might
be a Red-Neck, if...) brother-in-law lean over after a family dinner,
pull out a Bic lighter and announced, "Hark!"  He let go and lit the
flame and set his polyester pants on fire as the gas ignited in a big
ball of flame diffusing through the weave of his clothing.  Falling to
the ground under the table to our amused and amazed view, he slapped at
his butt frantically for seconds until the orange glow died.  Fused the
pants to his rear end and legs.  Then he went out to sit in the snow and
drink tequila.

Oh yeah, you might like this.  Last summer I took my family on a
lakeside camping trip.  We had taken a bag of marshallows for our 9 yr
old son to roast around the campfire.  We stripped the bark from some
green sticks and loading up a couple I proceeded to transform them into 
perfectly browned beauties for my wife and son.  Whoops!  They caught on
fire, so I quickly pulled them out on their little whippy stick to huff
and puff on them.  Molten liquid marshmallow napalm shot out of the side
of the burning devils, catching fire as it flew in a stream toward my
head.  Instantly conforming to the contours of my face the marshallow
fuel flamed up my face towards my hair.  Time slowed waaaayyy down as I
started slapping my own face, slowly at first, then furiously as it
appeared to have absolutely no effect.  My family's mouths started
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dropping open, slow as opening doors on a barn - their eyes began slow
motion openeding wide - SWOCK! - looked like two pair of twin umbrella's
opening.  I could see everything with bright clarity, as my animated
self noted the flames climbing my head, millimeter by millimeter, like
the frame-by-frame video of an explosion.  It dawned on me that my hair
was going to combust hair-by-hair next.  Slapping my head with blurring
speed (as seen by my loved ones) I was just about to bury my head in the
ground and roll around at their feet when the fuel unexpectedly burned
itself out.  Standing there charred, smoking and looking like I'd just
been struck by lightning (but first the dancing Wild Man Floor Show! --
where "he moves surprisingly fast for a fat man").  By then their mouths
were just about fully gaping, as I shakily patted my head ('just a
little bit slower now') feeling for my features.  Unexpectedly finding I
had glasses, I pulled them off to see they were covered in white goo. 
They must have saved my eyes.  My nose and parts thereabout were another
story, as I walked through the next couple of weeks with my constantly
hurting pinkly burned 'above the shoulder' and deflated ego area.  I
started drinking and didn't give a good God damn who saw.  Even the
hangovers helped.  People came to view me like a 'Shrine' and actually
fell down laughing at my feet, pointing up at me with tears running down
their eyes, convulsed as they were with mirth.  One guy wrote me on the
internet to thank me for my humiliating object lesson.  He'd been
feeling depressed and stressed, but that passed like a cloud when he saw
what an asshole I was.  Now in my bug-out bag sits a little bag of
emergency marshmallow firestarters...and a bigger first aid kit.

   Believing he needs a beer,
                               Chris

From - Tue Jan  7 05:28:47 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA07877; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 15:34:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA11885; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 15:32:52 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 15:37:32 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA11881 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 15:32:41
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Default (a168.ecom.net [207.13.224.168]) by ns2.qnet.com
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA03421; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 12:36:04 -0800
          (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852675708.139
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Date: Tue, 7 Jan 1997 12:36:04 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <199701072036.MAA03421@ns2.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.3
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MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
Subject: Shrinking heads, here's a way?
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0009

>So am I. It might be fun to try this with an animal head. I can see it now,
>world's smallest elk trophy.... ;-)
>
>Bill B.

OK, OK......

I watched this..... in the Mato Grosso.It may work with an elk head. It does
work with dog (No, I didn't do it to the dog! Dog's are too loyal)

Part the hair on the back of the skull to expose the scalp. Carefully cut a
line from the base of the neck to the hairline above the forehead.

Pull the skin away from the skull. Put your fingers between the skull and
skin to separate the skin of the face from the facial bones. When you
encounter an opening, Eyes, nose mouth, follow the skin into the opening and
cut inside the hole to seperate the tissue from the skin. 

Break the nose at the union between cartilige (sp?) and the bone with a
blunt tool like a stick.

Pull the face off.

Turn the skin inside out and scrape away the majority of the fat and muscle
left on the skin. Be careful not to puncture the skin. A stone scraper is
good. Turn the skin back inside right.

Sew the lips,eyes, nose and mouth shut. Close the opening in the back of the
head.

Heat a big bucket of sand (about 100 pounds)  90% sand 5% wood ash 5% salt
until the sand is too hot to handle. Do not burn the sand.

Partially fill the skin with the sand. Shake the  skin to move the sand
around inside the skin. This will take some doing but it is very important.
The sand will begin to dry the skin and the skin will begin to shrink. When
the sand cools, pour it out and refill, do it again, and again, and again
until the head is much smaller. This will take many hours, even days. If you
need to rest, hang the head by the hair, in smoke from the fire. You will
need to plug the neck if you do this. Never overfill the head. That will
stretch the skin, not what you want.

When the head is the size you want, it will feel like a leathery orange, and
it won't smell. Pour out the sand and fill with dry grasses. Mold to shape.
Repeat the sand routine if it starts to 
stink.

Peace

Ron Hood 
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Hoods Woods - http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
Get a giggle, Check us out!
Ron Hood Ed.D.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Tue Jan  7 05:26:43 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA03362; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 02:08:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA06902; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 02:06:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 02:11:15 EST
Received: from termsrv.kitz.netwing.at (ns1.kitz.netwing.at [194.93.79.178]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA06899 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 02:06:20
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from kitz.netwing.at (dialin1.kitz.netwing.at [194.93.79.194]) by
          termsrv.kitz.netwing.at (8.7.5/8.7.3) with ESMTP id IAA14856; Tue, 7
          Jan 1997 08:10:18 +0100
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701070710.IAA14856@termsrv.kitz.netwing.at>
X-UIDL: 852675708.067
From: "Alexander J. Pirchl" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, alex.p@netwing.at
To: , 
Subject: Shrinking heads?
Date: Tue, 7 Jan 1997 08:07:42 +0100
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1157
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0009

> Incidentally, the sand trick is similar to the technique used to shrink
> heads... but that's another topic.

Not that I intend to shrink anyones head, I am just curios, how exactly was
this
accomplished?

Greetings,

Alexander J. Pirchl

Jochbergstr. 6
A-6370 Kitzbuehel
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 05:27:24 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id IAA04892; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 08:49:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id IAA08265; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 08:46:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 08:51:27 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id IAA08262 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 08:46:33
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.249.50] (ias_ppp0141.iamerica.net [205.173.249.50]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id HAA24577 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 07:51:25
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701071351.HAA24577@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: Re: Shrinking heads?
Date: Tue, 7 Jan 97 07:50:27 -0600
X-UIDL: 852675708.089
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0019

>
>Not that I intend to shrink anyones head, I am just curios, how exactly was
>this
ASK A BUREAUCRAT.  OR am I confusing sticking-head-in sand with shrinking 
heads?     :)

b-man, rich

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Tue Jan  7 05:28:27 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
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chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA07206; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 14:29:12 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA11258; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 14:26:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 14:31:30 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA11254 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 14:26:39
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from LOCALNAME ([206.229.254.164]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA93 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 14:23:13
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D2CE9D.1487@perigee.net>
Date: Tue, 07 Jan 1997 14:30:53 -0800
X-UIDL: 852675708.127
From: writer@PERIGEE.NET (Bob Jones)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, writer@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0Gold (Win16; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Shrunken Head Link
References: <199701071817.AA039171022@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0009

Bill Blohm wrote:
> 
> > Not that I intend to shrink anyones head, I am just curios, how exactly was
> > this
> > accomplished?
> 
> So am I. It might be fun to try this with an animal head. I can see it now,
> world's smallest elk trophy.... ;-)
> 
> Bill B.

I never thought my first contribution would be instructions for
shrinking  heads...

The following link describes the method for shrinking heads practiced by
the Jivaro tribe of Bolivia.  Further investigation will be required to
identify the specific herbs to which the aricle refers.  I will leave
that to other more interested members.  I think I'll pass up the
opportunity to acquire this particular primitive skill. 

   http://www.museumpress.com/exhibit/jivaro1.html  
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   (that's a numeric "one" following "jivaro")

Bob Jones
Charlotte, NC
writer@perigee.net

From - Fri Jan 10 21:33:12 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA01952; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 19:50:33 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA05519; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 19:49:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 19:53:50 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA05515 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 19:48:36
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Default (a163.ecom.net [207.13.224.163]) by ns2.qnet.com
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA17766; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:52:32 -0800
          (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852992560.007
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:52:32 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <199701110052.QAA17766@ns2.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@pop3.av.qnet.com (Unverified)
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.3
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Spiritual help and Turd Paper
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id TAA01952
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0009

Merv, I guess pinching steam is more involved than the simple process of
elimination. Iíve now learned that my dog is a potential  "ass-ett", that
soaking the cob is an important prelude to that final stroke and when a
grogan storms the doors, your anal art should not be decorated with a white
butterfly. Fascinating.

To continue the train. In the Sierra we discovered that the steamer will be
memorialized, something like a mummified Egyptian brown snake, if it is
punched into the earth at above 8,000 feet. Food slag dropped into a hole is
not digested by the butt log munching organisms normally associated with
decomposition. Weíve learned this terrible truth as well as the axiom "One
manís camp is another manís toilet" the hard way. After having had digital
contact with the extraordinarily aromatic contents of another personís
colon, Iíve resolved to avoid digging with my hands.
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Weíve learned through experience that a brown steamer is best vented into a
crack between rocks, to a resting spot on top of the ground. It will lay
there unmolested for a few days and then the combined efforts of sun, cold,
air and rain will erode your brown joy. Within a month there will be no
sign. If we avoid corn cobs, bundled hay, cedar cones and other smudging
instruments, we will leave no sign whatsoever. Which leaves us with an
interesting thought. "How can we drop those little Saddamsís with the least
possible damage to our skin?" The answer I think may come with the single
cheek lift.

Long ago I had a spiritual revelation. As I lay in a mortar crater with my
rifle, half way through a three hour firefight, the spirit rose at groganís
door. In that moment I realized that some things are far more important than
the abstract notion that I could be killed. I KNEW that a turd would emerge
unbidden into a world filled with the acrid odor of rifle fire. Not only
that, it would be in my pants. 

They say that there are no atheists in a foxhole, itís true. I asked God for
guidance. (God DOES have a sense of humorÖ.. why else would he program the
body to pinch steam during a life threatening event?)

In a moment I had the revelation. My spirit guide "knuckles" told me to
"DropíemÖ.Lift itÖPinch with energy" I did. After lifting one cheek, and
pushing HARD, an aromatic missile  flew from my body at a speed that would
have cracked a windshieldÖ. And landed six inches from me WHILE I LAY ON MY
SIDE! Other than having a new companion in my mortar hole, things turned out
fine. I did not sleep there that night.

Since that singular experience Iíve quizzed my spirit guide for guidance and
Iíve had a learningÖÖ 

While perched atop that sundered rock
waiting for that turd to drop,
lift your cheek with your right hand
and on the ground it will land.

Nary a mark will it leave
and only the air will it cleave.

(Iím waiting for the rest of the lesson)

Ron Hood
 
Hoods Woods - http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
Get a giggle, Check us out!
Ron Hood Ed.D.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 10 21:34:32 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA04053; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 02:09:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA07698; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 02:08:04 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 02:12:47 EST
Received: from india.midtown.net (india.midtown.net [205.162.100.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA07695 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 02:07:54
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net ([205.162.100.197]) by india.midtown.net with
          SMTP (IPAD 1.51) id 4786600 ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 23:11:57 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: merv@midtown.net
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852992560.049
From: eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Re: Spiritual help and Turd Paper
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 23:11:57 -0800
Message-ID: <199701110411.4786600@india.midtown.net>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0019

-----snipped some stuff, but hate to snip good pooetry!-----

>While perched atop that sundered rock
>waiting for that turd to drop,
>lift your cheek with your right hand
>and on the ground it will land.
>
>Nary a mark will it leave
>and only the air will it cleave.
>
>(I'm waiting for the rest of the lesson)
>
>Ron Hood

Ron, I'd imagine that chocolate butt kisses in the snow could be a problem
too.  I think your alignment crack to crack with rock might be the best
idea.  That way the steamer dood wont last much past the thaw, if that.  

Chris, there's thimbleberries down to the southern Sierra.  I've seen (and
eaten) thimbleberries in Mountain Home State Forest.  That's due west of
Sequoia National Park and about 7-8000 feet altitude.  

Take Care
Merv

---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
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|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 10 23:30:45 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA05894; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 11:09:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA09490; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 11:08:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 11:07:04 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA09487 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 11:08:46
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.119]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA77 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 11:05:02
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D7C9E2.5901@perigee.net>
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 11:12:02 -0600
X-UIDL: 852999746.000
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Spiritual help and Turd Paper
References: <199701110052.QAA17766@ns2.qnet.com>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    LAA09488
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id LAA05894
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    LAA09488
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0019

diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM wrote:

> Since that singular experience Iíve quizzed my spirit guide for guidance and
> Iíve had a learningÖÖ
> 
> While perched atop that sundered rock
> waiting for that turd to drop,
> lift your cheek with your right hand
> and on the ground it will land.
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> 
> Nary a mark will it leave
> and only the air will it cleave.
> 
> (Iím waiting for the rest of the lesson)
> 
Oh, enlightened one. Perhaps you will one day offer a "Spirit Krapping"
course and will tell us that once you master Spirit Krapping you will
not have to actually physically krap anymore.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Mon Jan 13 21:06:59 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA23614; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:24:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA00773; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:23:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:21:43 EST
Received: from dfw-ix3.ix.netcom.com (dfw-ix3.ix.netcom.com [206.214.98.3]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA00768 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:23:15
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 206.214.103.144 (sjx-ca50-16.ix.netcom.com [206.214.103.144]) by
          dfw-ix3.ix.netcom.com (8.6.13/8.6.12) with SMTP id PAA20328 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 15:27:19
          -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DA6228.710F@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 16:26:16 +0000
X-UIDL: 853250488.060
From: Kevin 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@IX.NETCOM.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01E (Macintosh; U; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Those slings
References: <199701132146.NAA25782@ns2.qnet.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0019

Here is a way to tie several threads together.  How about a sling with a 
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nice soft pouch that you can also use to wipe with, and while you are at 
it, hurl the fresh Steamer as far away as possible, preferably landing 
it between some very large rocks. This way you handle the delicate job 
of wiping, and sanitation at the same time. In fact, you could wear the 
thing and save your self the trouble of having to drop ypur pants.  Just 
deficate, and throw!  You can hunt with this sling in the traditional 
fashion, of course, and descenting won't be a problem because you and 
your rock projectile are going to smell like crap (which is pretty much 
how I throw with one). You should definately put one of these 
multi-purpose babies in your survival kit. And as an added bonus, you 
can practice by hurling rocks at all your pottery shards and cracked 
pots!  Is this great or what?  Talk about conservation of effort!
Thanks to all for all the great ideas.  Are we not geniusses? or is it 
geniasses? Geniuses? Whatever.  Keep those cards and letters coming.
Kevin

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:07:14 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA24748; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 20:39:39 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA02036; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 20:37:00 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 20:35:05 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA02032 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 20:36:33
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Default (a207.ecom.net [207.13.224.207]) by ns2.qnet.com
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA04191; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 17:40:34 -0800
          (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853250488.070
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 17:40:34 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <199701140140.RAA04191@ns2.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.3
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@IX.NETCOM.COM
Subject: Re: Those slings
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0019

Kevin!

Brilliant! The butt sling! Innovation is the corner stone of survival. As I
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see it, it could even be used in primitive warfare re-enactments. A line of
hairy folks aligned in ranks flinging grogans 100 meters at their fleeing
enemies.

A contest for speed, the dump-wipe and sling, would be very popular among
the "stoners" and "heads". 

Environmentally it is possible that the passage of a brown steamer, at high
speed, might ablate enough material  that it could replace the ozone layer
with the grogone layer. I'm fairly certain that the layer could not be
penetrated by the Ultraviolet that causes so much trouble.

In fact, as the grogone layer settles to earth in successive waves one might
expect that the vegetation would receive a much needed nutritional boost.
Eventually this could result in a revitalization of our sorry planet.

I'm stunned. You are a genius. I sit at your feet.

Ron

>Here is a way to tie several threads together.  How about a sling with a 
>nice soft pouch that you can also use to wipe with, and while you are at 
>it, hurl the fresh Steamer as far away as possible, preferably landing 
>it between some very large rocks. This way you handle the delicate job 
>of wiping, and sanitation at the same time. In fact, you could wear the 
>thing and save your self the trouble of having to drop ypur pants.  Just 
>deficate, and throw!  You can hunt with this sling in the traditional 
>fashion, of course, and descenting won't be a problem because you and 
>your rock projectile are going to smell like crap (which is pretty much 
>how I throw with one). You should definately put one of these 
>multi-purpose babies in your survival kit. And as an added bonus, you 
>can practice by hurling rocks at all your pottery shards and cracked 
>pots!  Is this great or what?  Talk about conservation of effort!
>Thanks to all for all the great ideas.  Are we not geniusses? or is it 
>geniasses? Geniuses? Whatever.  Keep those cards and letters coming.
>Kevin
>
>
Hoods Woods - http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
Get a giggle, Check us out!
Ron Hood Ed.D.

From - Thu Jan  9 07:08:30 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA24861; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 15:43:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA22300; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 15:41:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 09 Jan 1997 15:46:34 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA22297 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 15:41:39
          -0500 (EST)
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Received: from Default (a165.ecom.net [207.13.224.165]) by ns2.qnet.com
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA26462 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 12:45:41
          -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852854627.057
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Date: Thu, 9 Jan 1997 12:45:41 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <199701092045.MAA26462@ns2.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.3
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Turds
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id PAA24861
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0009

I guess that I owe someone an apology. I received an Email letter from some
courageous soul (whose return address is "Jesus Rules@Angry.God). I tried to
send a message to (.God) but Iím afraid there is no .God. hmmmmmÖ.

Anyway, this person objected to my use of the term "turd"  when referring to
a feces or scat. OkÖ.. The intent of my language is to communicate
information and ideas in a way that is understandable to the largest number
of persons. I believe a "turd" is better known than a "scat", so I chose
that word.

However, in deference to the sensitive nature of my brave critic I will
herewith make the following changes whenever the word "turd" is required. I
will call a turd either "a brown steamer" if it is very fresh. A "steamer"
if it is reasonably new. A "Grogan" if it is largeÖ.. and "Old steamer" if
it may contain materials for making Potassium Nitrate (or ammonium nitrate).
(If you agree, oh fearless one, you need only write me another of your
wonderful letters.)

I hope that my complainer is aware that Jesus Christ was also a man. As such
he was most likely to have pinched a steamer or two in his lifetime (Now
that youíve got me thinking, I wonder what kind of fire accelerant THOSE
would have madeÖ. ).

If he did not, I understand the "Angry God" notion more completely. 

Peace,

Ron Hood

>I donít like the way you yused the t--- word. Jesus Christ dide for our
sins and he
>did not want us to use prfanity. The right way to talk about that subject 
>if you must talk about it is you use the approprate word, scat. Or fece.
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Dont you ever use that >word again or the Lord will smite you in his
terrible wrath.
>God save you because he knows where you are.  
Hoods Woods - http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
Get a giggle, Check us out!
Ron Hood Ed.D.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  9 07:09:08 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA26384; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 18:37:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA23931; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 18:35:13 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 09 Jan 1997 18:39:55 EST
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA23925 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 18:35:03
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.154] (ip154.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.11.182.154]) by mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id
          SAA17936; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 18:38:51 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Thu, 9 Jan 1997 15:41:12 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
X-UIDL: 852854627.077
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Turds
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0019

Sorry to take up more bandwidth with this subject, but someone out there
obviously does not understand that God has a sense of humor other wise he
wouldn't have let cousins to the chimp that merely walked upright, have
dominion of his creation. Since he did,and taught one of the chimps to use
a computer I must accept this as proof that God has a sense of humor. He
also humbles man by making him excrete turds(excuse me brown steamers) as
part of his existance. AS THE GOOD BOOK SAYS JUDGE NOT LEST YE BE JUDGED So
if God is angry he will probably waste the unchristlike but very christian
person that sent that post to our brother in primitive sciences. Perhaps
you never took a dump in the outdoors, or had to clean fecal matter from
your brother/sister man. If you had then perhaps you would have more
appreciation for a simple harmless word such as turd. There are worse
words, like cowardess. It is  a matter of cowardess to not leave a proper
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e-mail address for a return message.

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 03:42:58 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA00551; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:24:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA09316; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:23:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:21:57 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA09310 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:23:39
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.209] (ip7.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.7])
          by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id NAA46798; Tue, 14
          Jan 1997 13:27:43 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 10:30:13 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
X-UIDL: 853274350.016
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Turds...uh...grogans...uh steamers
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0019

>In the interests of clarity, I find myself needing to ask a question to
>clarify the intent of this terminology. Given that they are rare, it is
>known, however, that they do exist. Therefore, I need to know the proper
>terminology for paleo-turds. That is, which is more proper, to refer to
>Juraissic, Pleistocene, etc. turds as very, very, very, very, very, very
>old steamers or as Stanley Steamers?
>
>Bill B.

How about lithic steamers

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
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jburdine@pipeline.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Tue Jan 14 03:42:44 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA00234; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 12:38:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA08622; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 12:37:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 12:35:22 EST
Received: from palrel3.hp.com (palrel3.hp.com [15.253.88.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA08618 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 12:37:05
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (hpbs1686.boi.hp.com [15.2.220.107]) by
          palrel3.hp.com with ESMTP (8.7.5/8.7.3) id JAA20683 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 09:41:14
          -0800 (PST)
Received: by hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (1.37.109.16/15.5+IOS 3.22) id AA021093155;
          Tue, 14 Jan 1997 10:32:35 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 10:32:35 -0700
X-UIDL: 853274350.007
From: Bill Blohm 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
Message-ID: <199701141732.AA021093155@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Turds...uh...grogans...uh steamers
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0009

In the interests of clarity, I find myself needing to ask a question to
clarify the intent of this terminology. Given that they are rare, it is
known, however, that they do exist. Therefore, I need to know the proper
terminology for paleo-turds. That is, which is more proper, to refer to
Juraissic, Pleistocene, etc. turds as very, very, very, very, very, very
old steamers or as Stanley Steamers?

Bill B.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 03:42:50 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA00429; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:11:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA09099; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:09:54 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:08:01 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA09096 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:09:40
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc00-22.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.52]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA01296; Tue, 14 Jan 1997
          10:13:43 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970114181525.0074d0a4@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 10:15:25 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
X-UIDL: 853274350.011
From: "diogenes@survival.com" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: Turds...uh...grogans...uh steamers
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0019

Bill,

>In the interests of clarity, I find myself needing to ask a question to
>clarify the intent of this terminology. Given that they are rare, it is
>known, however, that they do exist. Therefore, I need to know the proper
>terminology for paleo-turds. That is, which is more proper, to refer to
>Juraissic, Pleistocene, etc. turds as very, very, very, very, very, very
>old steamers or as Stanley Steamers?

Good question! I was under the impression that very large, petrified fecal
art, is called a "groganoid". I understand that they make a fine spear point
as they have conchoidal fractures that occur along the parallel inclusions
(i.e. hair etc.) naturally occuring in the deposits. Any Ideas?

Ron Hood
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Dr. Ron Hood
P.O. Box 383
Lake Hughes, CA, 93532
http://www.survival.com/~diogenes
"Wisdom is earned... Man is my dad SMART!"

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 03:43:06 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA00772; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:50:12 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA09902; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:49:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:47:37 EST
Received: from palrel1.hp.com (palrel1.hp.com [15.253.72.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA09891 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:49:19
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (hpbs1686.boi.hp.com [15.2.220.107]) by
          palrel1.hp.com with ESMTP (8.7.5/8.7.3) id KAA03855; Tue, 14 Jan 1997
          10:53:27 -0800 (PST)
Received: by hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (1.37.109.16/15.5+IOS 3.22) id AA022307489;
          Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:44:49 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:44:49 -0700
X-UIDL: 853274350.019
From: Bill Blohm 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
Message-ID: <199701141844.AA022307489@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
To: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM, primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Turds...uh...grogans...uh steamers
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0019

> Good question! I was under the impression that very large, petrified fecal
> art, is called a "groganoid". I understand that they make a fine spear point
> as they have conchoidal fractures that occur along the parallel inclusions
> (i.e. hair etc.) naturally occuring in the deposits. Any Ideas?

Interesting you should mention this. Airborne pungi stakes? Hmmmmm. Yech!
Still, I think it would be difficult to keep a fine point on them, but it
should be easy to track where they went. Also, if you did do this, I have
a sneaking feeling that the first use for this spear would be to fend off
the angry archaeologists!

Bill B.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 03:43:15 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA00902; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 14:06:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA10176; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 14:06:12 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 14:04:19 EST
Received: from palrel1.hp.com (palrel1.hp.com [15.253.72.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA10172 for
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          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 14:06:01
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (hpbs1686.boi.hp.com [15.2.220.107]) by
          palrel1.hp.com with ESMTP (8.7.5/8.7.3) id KAA04418; Tue, 14 Jan 1997
          10:58:52 -0800 (PST)
Received: by hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (1.37.109.16/15.5+IOS 3.22) id AA022327813;
          Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:50:13 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:50:13 -0700
X-UIDL: 853274350.022
From: Bill Blohm 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
Message-ID: <199701141850.AA022327813@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
To: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM, primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Turds...uh...grogans...uh steamers
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0019

> How about lithic steamers

Lithic thteamers? Nah, that'th too technical. 

Bill B.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 03:43:19 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA01154; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 14:37:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA10501; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 14:35:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 14:33:42 EST
Received: from emout02.mail.aol.com (emout02.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.93]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA10493 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 14:35:19
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout02.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id OAA03860 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Tue, 14 Jan
          1997 14:39:20 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853274350.025
From: Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 14:39:20 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970114142827_781346190@emout02.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Subject: Re: Turds...uh...grogans...uh steamers
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0019

In a message dated 97-01-14 12:44:53 EST, you write:

>  Given that they are rare, it is
>  known, however, that they do exist. Therefore, I need to know the proper
>  terminology for paleo-turds. 

coprolites

(now, who said I don't know s__t)

Grant Goltz

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 08:03:56 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA03222; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 18:29:21 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA13865; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 18:25:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 18:24:00 EST
Received: from palrel1.hp.com (palrel1.hp.com [15.253.72.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA13860 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 18:25:41
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (hpbs1686.boi.hp.com [15.2.220.107]) by
          palrel1.hp.com with ESMTP (8.7.5/8.7.3) id PAA29929; Tue, 14 Jan 1997
          15:29:50 -0800 (PST)
Received: by hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (1.37.109.16/15.5+IOS 3.22) id AA026044071;
          Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:21:11 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:21:11 -0700
X-UIDL: 853284950.001
From: Bill Blohm 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
Message-ID: <199701142321.AA026044071@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
To: Ggoltz@AOL.COM, primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Turds...uh...grogans...uh steamers
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0019

> >  known, however, that they do exist. Therefore, I need to know the proper
> >  terminology for paleo-turds. 

> coprolites
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Cops? Where? :-)

> (now, who said I don't know s__t)

Yah, you do know your s__t.

Either you're interested in archaeology, or you read the same National
Geographic article I did! ;-)

Bill B.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 15 00:39:10 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA05665; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 23:50:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA16996; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 23:50:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 23:48:23 EST
Received: from india.midtown.net (india.midtown.net [205.162.100.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA16992 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 23:50:04
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net ([205.162.100.197]) by india.midtown.net with
          SMTP (IPAD 1.51) id 2790700 ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:54:47 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: merv@midtown.net (Unverified)
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853348824.003
From: merv@MIDTOWN.NET (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, merv@MIDTOWN.NET
Subject: Re: Turds...uh...grogans...uh steamers
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:54:47 -0800
Message-ID: <199701150154.2790700@india.midtown.net>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0019

>> >  known, however, that they do exist. Therefore, I need to know the proper
>> >  terminology for paleo-turds. 
>
>> coprolites
>
>Cops? Where? :-)
>
>> (now, who said I don't know s__t)
>
>Yah, you do know your s__t.
>
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>Either you're interested in archaeology, or you read the same National
>Geographic article I did! ;-)

My grandfather was a rockhound, and taught me to spit on a rock and rub a
bit to see what it'd look like polished. I got lazy and just licked them.
He broke me of the habit of licking rocks by handing me a piece of
coprolite, letting me test it for polish (by licking of course) then telling
me what it was.  I swear, that stuff had a petrified stink with it when I
knew what I'd licked!

Also, while on coprolite, did you all know that dinosaurs were very advanced
poopers?  Yes, indeed.  Their turds are even tapered at the end, just like
ours. Yep, that way their assholes wouldn't slam shut.  Can you imagine a
herd of bracheosauri pinching squared off steamers?  What a noise!  They'd
never hear the tyrannasaurus rex stomping down the trail!   

Hmmm, Maybe tapered turds are a survival trait!  Hmmmm.

I need to go cogitate
Merv
---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

From - Fri Jan 17 23:53:33 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id HAA25157; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 07:35:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id HAA11948; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 07:35:12 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 07:33:20 EST
Received: from emout06.mail.aol.com (emout06.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.97]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA11945 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 07:35:02
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout06.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id HAA10190 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Fri, 17 Jan
          1997 07:39:07 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853606174.025
From: MaxWarhawk@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MaxWarhawk@AOL.COM
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 07:39:07 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970117073906_538021171@emout06.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: primitive weather prediction
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MIME-Version: 1.0
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    HAA11946
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id HAA25157
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=unknown-8bit
    HAA11946
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0019

In a message dated 97-01-16 23:21:54 EST, you write:

<< If rock is wet, it's raining
 If rock is dry, it's not.
 If rock has a shadow, it's sunny
 If rock sticks to fingers, it's freezing
 
 Is this the one you mean?
  >>
That would be the rock I meant. 
However, there are a couple more features.....

If rock is moving, it's windy.
If rock has snow on it it's snowing, or has snowed.
Here's a new one: If rock is vibrating, LOOK OUT!  
You may be near an active earthquake fault!

But seriously, this weather rock is kind of a silly thread.
We should really be discussing what materials and 
methods will be used for the tripod we lash together
to support the weather rock............

 ƒTreading Softlyƒ     MaxWarhawk@aol.com

From - Thu Feb 11 15:29:03 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA09776; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 20:25:33 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA05739; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 20:22:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 20:20:15 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA05736 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 20:21:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.12.224.212] (ip212.las-vegas2.nevada.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.12.224.212]) by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id
          UAA24714; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 20:25:50 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
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Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 17:28:50 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-UIDL: 854244545.000
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: nature as teacher
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0009

That's why nature is such a great teacher, and sometimes not a forgiving
one.  As a boyscout we decided to show how salty we could be,by baking a
cake in a dutch oven with coals. We didn't have a lid, and we remembered a
method where we covered the batter with grape leaves and put coals on top
of the leaves. Well we didn't have any grape leaves either. There was one
tree that had big leaves that looked like it would work though so we used
them. Well we managed about one bite a piece, and didn't swallow that one.
That cake was so full of tannin it was awful. Never used oak leaves after
that though. ;-)

>JWaltz@AOL.COM wrote:
>>
>> In a message dated 97-01-22 22:31:34 EST, Rob Chatburn wrote:
>>
>> <<  The tannin content acts as an
>>  astringent. >>
>>
>> That would include all Quercus.. Oak trees/acorns
>>
>> John Waltz
>> Belle Mead, NJ
>
>Tannin is also extremely toxic, which is why eating untreated
>(leaching or boiling out the tannic acid) acorns is a big no no.
>I know that there are other astringents found naturally. Witch Hazel is
>a great topical astringent, but I have never heard of anyone using it
>internally. Some of my books list common plants such as Uva ursi,
>nettles, self heal, wood betony and wild geranium as all containing some
>astringent properties but I have no further information on actual
>content. Michael Moore suggests plantain, sage (Artemesia sp. certainly
>and not Salvia), self heal, amaranth, wormwood, bistort and a number of
>other plants I have not worked with as being diarrhea remedies. I have
>used all of these but wormwood internally myself both as food and as
>medicines. Sage was suggested to me for a number of ailments by an
>Ojibwa man I know. It is also a powerful diaphoretic (promotes sweating)
>so it sort of acts like your own internal sweat lodge too :-)
>
>Happy healing :-)
>
>Mark Zanoni

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com
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From - Mon Jan 27 18:38:08 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA08527; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 18:21:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA18859; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 18:19:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 18:17:22 EST
Received: from smtest.usit.net (smtest.usit.net [199.1.48.16]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA18851 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 18:19:03
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from LOCALNAME (col-max6.dynamic.usit.net [206.230.9.37]) by
          smtest.usit.net (8.7.5/8.6.12) with SMTP id SAA12816 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 18:33:48
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Mon, 27 Jan 1997 18:33:48 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <199701272333.SAA12816@smtest.usit.net>
X-Sender: sskinner@POP.USIT.NET
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.2
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 854408127.019
From: Steve Skinner 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, sskinner@USIT.NET
Subject: Re: Hide Tanning
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0019

>    Anyway, if anyone can help me out let me know, or at least where i 
>can special order brains.
>
>    Thanks!
>
>
>Joe Schilling
>
>

Joe, if I had any brains, I would send you some.

Steve Skinner
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From - Fri Jan 17 23:54:41 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA27479; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:41:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA15094; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:40:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:38:34 EST
Received: from ns1.maf.mobile.al.us (ns1.maf.mobile.al.us [206.202.0.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA15090 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:40:16
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from LOCALNAME (ppp35 [206.202.0.35]) by ns1.maf.mobile.al.us
          (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id LAA14514; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 11:41:51 -0600
          (CST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DFDED4.458A@maf.mobile.al.us>
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:19:32 -0800
X-UIDL: 853606174.047
From: Mike Andreasen 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mikea@MAF.MOBILE.AL.US
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.01Gold (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jonesmr@VNET.IBM.COM
Subject: Re: Colorado Wild edible help
References: <32DFA8BB.41C6@vnet.ibm.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Our troop frequently does "Hobo Dinners" or "Tin-Dins".  You put
un-cooked meat (chicken, hamburgher, etc) in the center of about 1 ft.
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sq. of HEAVY aluminum foil (double if not heavy duty).  Add vegetables
or other stuff (imagination is great - I've used apples/oranges
w/pre-cooked ham) cut up into 1" pieces, season to taste, and seal. 
When sealing, fold two edges up and together and fold at least twice. 
Then fold the other two edges at least twice toward the center.  This
should result in a square pouch that is completely sealed.  Throw on
coals, turn over after about 15-20 min and cook another 5 or so.  These
can be prepared ahead of time, frozen, and used in place of ice to keep
a drink cool.  Pre-cook your meat for longer un-thawed life.  Your troop
could open up their pouch to add meat if earned.  Our boys like the fact
of no clean up after the meal.    

-- 
    RACCOON
    ^.....^       
   (==o=o==)
 :::(  o  ):::

Mike Andreasen
mailto:mikea@maf.mobile.al.us

On beautiful Mobile Bay on the Alabama Gulf Coast

From - Fri Jan 17 23:56:17 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA28697; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 15:10:12 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA17461; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 15:09:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 15:07:53 EST
Received: from mailgate1.boeing.com ([130.42.28.16]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA17457 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 15:09:36
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from mercury1.boeing.com by mailgate1.boeing.com (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4)
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          id MAA05543; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:13:42 -0800
    Jan 1997 12:15:29 -0800
    12:15:29 -0800
    ZIP+970117120047:970117120047:DD]
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X400-Received: by mta BOEINGPS1 in /c=US/admd=attmail/prmd=Boeing/; Relayed; 17
    Jan 1997 12:15:29 -0800
X400-Received: by /c=US/admd=attmail/prmd=Boeing/; Relayed; 17 Jan 1997
    12:15:29 -0800
X400-MTS-Identifier: [/c=US/admd=attmail/prmd=Boeing/;
    ZIP+970117120047:970117120047:DD]
Content-Identifier: ZIP+970117120047
Content-Return: Allowed
X400-Content-Type: P2-1988 ( 22 )
Conversion: Allowed
Original-Encoded-Information-Types: IA5-Text
Priority: normal
Disclose-Recipients: Prohibited
Alternate-Recipient: Allowed
X400-Originator: howard.n.barker@boeing.com
X400-Recipients: non-disclosure;
Message-ID: 
<"ZIP+970117120047:970117120047:DD*/c=us/admd=attmail/prmd=boeing/o=OV/s=Barker/g=Howard/i=N/"@MHS>
Date: 17 Jan 1997 12:15:29 -0800
X-UIDL: 853606174.065
From: HOWARD BARKER 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, howard.n.barker@BOEING.COM
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca (Return requested)
Subject: pots
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
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there are a couple of routes you can take.

1 wrap a small roast or two separately in 3 or 4 layers of heavy duty tin foil.
  wire them close to the exhaust manifolds in you car.
  if goeing a ways to your camp-site these would cook quite well.

2 you could find or bring some clay with you and make a large pot and fire it
  at camp. presto a pot.

3 you can get a brain-tanned hide and suspend it over your fire with water
  and vittles.

4 set a rain-tanned hide with water and vittles beside a fire. heat non-river
rocks in fire. heat rocks rince in water then put in hise till heat dissipates.
then replace with new rocks till food is done.

in both 3 and 4.  4 sturdy posts should be set up to create a pocket in the
hide.

hope this helps, let me know ok. personally i would try one or two of
the methods in my back yard first and get some knowledge about how to
fire clay without a kiln.

BARUCH Attah Ba HaSHEM HaAdonai Y'shua HaMashiach
                                 Howard N.V. Barker
                                 B-YT51 266-2085
                                 MAILSTOP   39-KM

From - Sat Jan 18 00:01:15 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA00250; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 18:03:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA19569; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 17:59:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 17:57:44 EST
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Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA19566 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 17:59:27
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.155]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA122 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 17:55:45
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E01321.1CF@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 18:02:41 -0600
X-UIDL: 853606174.091
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: pots
References: 
<"ZIP+970117120047:970117120047:DD*/c=us/admd=attmail/prmd=boeing/o=OV/s=Barker/g=Howard/i=N/"@MHS>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Howard, have you tried any of these things that you have made note of?

HOWARD BARKER wrote:
> there are a couple of routes you can take.
> 
> 1 wrap a small roast or two separately in 3 or 4 layers of heavy duty tin foil.
>   wire them close to the exhaust manifolds in you car.
>   if goeing a ways to your camp-site these would cook quite well.
> 
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> 2 you could find or bring some clay with you and make a large pot and fire it
>   at camp. presto a pot.
>

There is  a lot more to pottery firing than you mentioned. You might
want to access the pottery thread for some really great info that has
been shared on this subject.

> 3 you can get a brain-tanned hide and suspend it over your fire with water
>   and vittles.

A fresh rawhide will work this way but I don't recommend a braintanned
hide. For one thing why go through all the trouble of the entire tanning
process if your just going to cook in it. A fresh rawhide suspended and
formed with an opening made from a willow hoop can actually be suspended
over hot coals by a tripod and cooked in.  It drips like crazy, though.
If you hot rock cook in it it hardly drips at all though. It can also be
just used to line a hole in the ground if you are going to hot rock cook
in it.

> 4 set a rain-tanned hide with water and vittles beside a fire. heat non-river

I don't know what you mean by "rain-tanned hide".

> rocks in fire. heat rocks rince in water then put in hise till heat dissipates.
> then replace with new rocks till food is done.
> 
> in both 3 and 4.  4 sturdy posts should be set up to create a pocket in the
> hide.
> 
> hope this helps, let me know ok. personally i would try one or two of
> the methods in my back yard first and get some knowledge about how to
> fire clay without a kiln.
> 

Finally, did I miss something I see no other thread to this note, what
was it in reference to in the first place?
------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Sat Jan 18 00:02:11 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA00996; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 19:54:23 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA20525; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 19:51:26 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 19:49:32 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA20522 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 19:51:12
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.108]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA133 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 19:47:27
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E02D4E.47DD@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 19:54:22 -0600
X-UIDL: 853606174.102
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
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To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Colorado Wild edible help/ Cooking Methods
References: <32DFA8BB.41C6@vnet.ibm.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Mike Jones wrote:
> 
> Hi,
> 
> I have recently sbuscribed to this list and think that there is a lot of
  We will be taking one big pot along
> with us but I would like to do at least one day without using the pot.
> 

Here are a few things I have used for cooking methods. I'll just e-mail
you my text-only version of my article that is presently in Wilderness
Way magazine if you'd like to check it out. Outdoor cooking is
definitely a specialty for me. See article following sig.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html
------------------------------------------------------------------------

WILDERNESS COOKING METHODS
By Benjamin Pressley
Copyright Benjamin Pressley 1997

   Cooking in the wilderness...what visions of rapture it brings to
mind. Some of my richest experiences have been enjoying a meal cooked
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over an 'open fire' stretched out by some mountain stream. Food just
seems to taste better cooked and eaten outdoors, doesn't it? 
   There are some pretty decent light-weight systems on the market for
cooking on the trail, if you have the money and you are willing to carry
all that stuff. My quest for many years now, though, has been to
simplify; Re-examine my philosophies and gear for lightweight travel and
efficiency. In this process I have discovered or re-discovered some
cooking methods that have been used by explorers and prehistoric people
of the past for thousands of years that work just great and certainly
lighten the load on my aching back! 
   These cooking methods are also a valuable survival skill. Each year
many unprepared, unsuspecting, outdoor loving people are thrust into a
survival situation with no modern gear. The number one killer,
statistically, of a person thrown into this situation, is lack of
knowledge. They get paranoid. They think only of what they don't have
instead of what they do have and make all the wrong choices. Every
person that enjoys the outdoors should take at least a basic survival
skills course and a first aid course. 
    There are many methods of cooking in the wilderness, without aid of
modern gear. Some require production of a simple tool or container and
some use no kind of utensil at all, utilizing only the fire and the
coals it produces. Cooking in the wilderness, even in a survival
situation, without the aid of modern gear, can be accomplished very
effectively if one will only use their head, look around them and use
whatever materials they have on hand to produce whatever cooking
implements are needed for the given task. After all, every pot, pan and
spoon we are familiar with was manufactured from some raw material at
one time or another. 
   In almost all cases, whatever you are cooking requires the coals of
the fire and not the fire itself, unless you are toasting, browning or
reflecting the fire's heat. Many people make the mistake of trying to
cook over an open flame, which in most cases burns the outside of what
they are cooking, leaving the inside uncooked. The reason for this is
flames are hotter than coals and more inconsistent in heat distribution.
Open flames register temperatures that are jumping anywhere in
temperature from 200 degrees F to 1000+ degrees F constantly.
Furthermore, all woods do not burn at the same rate. Hardwoods burn
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slower and hotter than soft woods. There is also a difference in the way
evergreen trees burn and deciduous trees burn. Evergreen trees have a
resin or 'gum' that causes 'hot spots' in the fire. Does this mean you
should only use one kind of wood to cook? No, it just means that you
need to be aware of the differences between woods. The chart included in
the sidebar entitled Qualities of Various Woods will help you choose the
right wood for the task at hand. Some of the methods described below
require food have direct contact with the wood you are cooking on.
Especially in cases like these you want to avoid evergreen coals because
of the taste they will taint the food with. Whatever you are cooking you
need to have enough coals to complete the cooking. For this reason it is
a good idea to keep a fire going producing coals while you use another
area of your fire ring or a separate fire ring or pit to cook in where
you may constantly transfer coals as needed, thereby, keeping an
adequate supply of hot coals on hand. You may avoid `fishing' out coals
and scorching your skin in the process by
carefully `flipping' the fire. To accomplish this you will need a large
enough fire ring with fire built at one end. When there is a sufficient
supply of coals burned down then carefully move the fire and any wood
that is still burning to the other side of your fire rings, thus leaving
a bed of coals behind. Add additional kindling or fuel if needed to
stoke the fire up again. The fire can be `flipped' as many times as
needed back and forth within the fire ring. When done carefully with
long sticks to aid in `flipping' the fire, this is often safer than
trying to `fish' out coals from under a burning fire. A fire will also
serve you better, if you plan the type of fire arrangement you will need
in advance for the job you will need it to do. Never build a fire larger
than you need it to be.
   It is a good idea to know how hot the fire or coals are that you wish
to cook on. Lynn Hopkins, an expert dutch oven cook, came up with this
method for determining the temperature of the fire or coals. Try holding
your hand about three inches above the spot you intend on cooking over.
Count how long it takes for you to move your hand because it is too hot,
in one second counts. Now, look at the table below to find the
approximate temperature of the fire or coals based on your count:

COUNTS                     HEAT                     TEMPERATURE
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6 to 8                     Slow                     250-350 Degrees F
(120-175C)
4 to 5                     Moderate                 350-400 Degrees F
(175-200C)
2 to 3                     Hot                      400-450 Degrees F
(200-230C)
1 or Less                  Very Hot                 450-500 Degrees F
(230-260C)
  
   When using any cooking method keep normal cooking times in mind and
the temperatures you are working with based on the chart above. You
should also check the item you are cooking frequently and turn it
regularly, except in the cases mentioned below that require no checking.
Following the guidelines included and trying these methods out and
getting a 'feel' for them is the best way to be successful at them.

    Let's look at a few cooking methods:

FLAT STONE COOKING
   A flat stone either pre-heated in the fire or placed over two other
stones and hot coals raked beneath it will make a fine griddle for
cooking cakes, eggs, meat or just about any item you would normally cook
on a griddle. Soapstone is a particularly good choice for it retains
heat for a long period of time and heats evenly throughout. However, I
have cooked on a 'griddle' made of granite many times. I actually was
challenged on this once and accepted
the invitation to a contest between my rock and the challenger's frying
pan. We were given the same amount of coals from the same fire. We each
cooked pancakes from the same batter. l was still cooking pancakes long
after the challenger's frying pan and coals were cool!
ASH COOKING
    This is kind of a misnomer, for to cook using this method you place
items to be cooked right on the bed of coals, not a layer of ash. Many
foods may be cooked by placing them right on top of the hot coals
themselves. If you use hardwood coals you will have very little to no
ash to stick to your food. A little ash will not hurt you anyway. A
dough prepared and flattened into cakes or rolled into balls and placed
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directly on the coals will cook just fine. When the outside is
thoroughly browned just remove from the coals and break open and eat the
bread from inside or rake off the ashes and eat whole. The outside is
usually too burned to eat by the time the inside is done, but the inside
is very tasty. Steaks may be laid directly on the coals and turned
frequently. Laying meat directly on the coals really sears and seals the
meat's natural juices in and makes the juiciest steak you ever ate!
Tubers, such as potatoes can be cooked this way. You should bury them in
the coals. You can poke at them to see if they are tender. Don't let the
hard feel of the outer layer deceive you, though. The longer they stay
in the coals the thicker this outer layer will get, as it burns. Corn on
the cob, open husked, soaked and placed back in the husk and laid on the
coals steams corn very well. Turn frequently.
SPIT COOKING 
   A spit is a green stick used to skewer the items you wish cooked and
then either held over the coals or supported by two forked sticks or
allowed to dangle over the coals by jamming the other end under a stone
or stuck into the ground. This method can be used like a shishkabob for
chunks of meat and vegetables. Dough may be formed into a snake and
spiraled around a stick and baked over the heat of the coals or near an
open flame. Be sure to turn frequently, you only want it to brown. Eggs
may be cooked by making a miniature arrangement of two forked sticks,
carefully pecking a tiny hole in each end of the egg and skewering the
egg and placing it across the two forked sticks near the fire. The holes
give you a means of skewering the egg and also allow steam to escape to
keep the egg from exploding. 
   When cooking a small animal like a duck, squirrel or rabbit the
problem is often encountered of the meat not turning with the stick, as
you turn it. This problem can be solved by drilling two holes in the
middle of the stick you are using to skewer with. Whittle two smaller
sticks that will fit through the diameter of the holes you just drilled
snugly, pointing them on one end. Now, skewer the beast as before and
pierce the body through with the two smaller sticks, through the drilled
holes and through the other side of the meat you are cooking. Now, it
will turn when you turn the skewer, rather like a rotisserie. You may
also wish to bind up the meat with some sort of string to keep legs and
such from dangling and falling into the fire as they cook.
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DANGLING
   A small animal such as described above may also be cooked by wrapping
the body with string, securing all dangling parts and then allowing
enough length to dangle it near the fire with a tripod or 'dingle'
stick. This allows the meat to turn and cook evenly by giving it an
occasional whirl. Just don't dangle close enough to the fire for it to
scorch the meat and/or burn the string in two. It is a good idea to use
a reflector in conjunction with dangling. You may also wish to catch the
drippings in a container, if you have one, for cooking and flavoring
other foods, such as gravy.
REFLECTOR COOKING
   A reflector may be as simple as several short logs stacked on one
another to the height of two to three feet and staked on each side to
keep from tumbling down or it could be constructed to have three sides
thus utilizing more heat. Slanting your reflector so it is farther out
at the top than the bottom is also more efficient than a wall
perpendicular to the ground. The reflector should be placed behind the
item being cooked so the item being cooked is between the reflector and
the fire, reflecting the heat of the fire and cooking the meat
thoroughly. The reflector can be used in combination with many of the
cooking methods described here, not to mention the warmth it can provide
you by situating your shelter so you are between the shelter and the
fire with the reflector to the other side of the fire reflecting the
heat back to you.
CLAY COOKING
   Cooking meat by covering it with clay and baking it in the coals has
the effect of a clay oven and steams the meat until tender and juicy in
its own juices. To use this method acquire some good sticky clay or mud,
and smear it over the entire item you are cooking. Punch a hole with a
small stick through the clay to the meat to allow a place for steam to
escape. Place it near the fire to allow the clay to harden, then
checking to make sure your steam hole is still clear, place it in the
hot coals and cover it with more coals, being careful not to cover the
steam hole, otherwise it can explode, then, cook until done. Fresh fish
or fowl, cooks up particularly well using this method and you need not
remove feathers or scales as these will pull off as you remove the clay.
The entrails cook into a small ball in the body cavity that is easily
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raked out after cooking and does not taint the flavor of the meat. In
the case of any other animal, it should eviscerated and skinned and
covered with yucca or grape leaves, even brown paper, to prevent any
grit from staying with the meat. You may also wish to place herbs and
spices in the body cavity before covering it with leaves and clay. 
STEAM PIT
   The steam pit is a pit dug large enough to hold the items being
cooked. It is then lined with stones and a fire is built in the pit
heating the rocks around it. The fire and coals are then removed or some
coals may remain provided they are covered with a layer of ash and wet
grasses. Pile these wet grasses and perhaps some wild onions on the
bottom of the pit and then place the meat and tubers or whatever you are
cooking on the top of the grass and then pile more grasses over this.
Grasses are not poisonous. The only caution here is in the case of grass
seed. Grass seed is edible but only if they are not covered with a dark
colored fungus known as ergot. Ergot is a toxic fungus. You may add some
water, but, not enough to cool the rocks down, just enough to cause
steam. Then, seal the opening of the pit with a flat rock and seal this
over with dirt. This type of cooking is very good because it need not be
constantly attended, in fact, the pit should not be opened until the
food is done. You need not worry about food over cooking in the steam
pit for it is cooling down as it is cooking. You can place items in it
to cook and come back 6-8 hours later and have a hot meal waiting for
you and since it is buried you need not worry about animals eating it
before you. It is also very nutritious, for it steams in the flavor and
vitamins.
HOT ROCK COOKING
   For hot rock cooking you will need a container of some sort. A bowl
may be produced by burn and scrape methods (See sidebar: Burn and Scrape
Bowls) or a tightly woven basket that will hold water or a fresh rawhide
staked to the sides of a pit or suspended by a tripod (rawhide may be
suspended over a fire by a tripod for boiling but it does draw up and
leak terribly, using the hot rock method, it does not hardly leak at
all.) Liquid is then placed in the container for stew or for purifying
and rocks are heated in the fire, several, about large egg size or a
little larger. Be careful heating rocks. All rocks may explode when
heated. Those found in the water should be particularly avoided as these
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may hold water within them exploding when heated. There are many simple
methods of producing thongs. The one I like best was shown to me by Jeff
Gottlieb. You simply bind a green limb of suitable length at one end.
You then split the limb from the other end up to your binding. A small
stick may then be placed to wedge the thongs open and provide a fulcrum
for the thongs to bend against like a spring when being used. When the
rocks are hot place them one at a time in the water, with the thongs,
you may wish to brush them off a little, to keep ashes from getting in
the stew. The heat in the rock will be imparted to the water, gradually
causing it to boil. You then remove the rocks from the liquid and place
them back in another part of the fire, so you don't get them mixed up,
to heat again. You continue doing this for the length and temperature of
the liquid you desire. You may wish to manufacture a simple basket with
a handle to place the hot rocks in to lower them into the liquid with,
thus making them easier to remove. In prehistoric times soapstone was
shaped and a hole drilled in each rock to make them easy to 'hook' with
a stick for moving. If you have soapstone, it is still the best choice
and is less likely to explode. If purifying water, boil for at least
five minutes. Making a stew is one of the best ways to get the maximum
nutrition from several small items, if you drink the broth, after eating
all the vegetables and meats. Many find insects more palatable to eat
this way, in a survival situation. For they may be roasted and ground to
a powder and then added to the stew to thicken it. 
PARCHING
   Nuts, berries, seeds, tubers and such may be parched in a basket or
bowl by shaking them around in a container with some hot coals until
done. They may then be eaten or ground up and added to stews. In a
survival situation, insects may also be cooked in this manner. When
eating any insects, legs, wings and heads should be removed, as these
may get caught in your throat. 
PLANK COOKING
   Fish and small animals or slabs of meat may be cooked on a board or
plank by securing the meat to the board by tying it or pegging it in
some manner. The board with meat secured to it is then placed near the
fire, with the meat exposed to the heat until done. Do not use a treated
board or sappy pine. The treated board can impart toxic elements to the
meat and the pine can give the meat a funny taste. You may also wish to
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use a reflector in conjunction with this method of cooking.
THE BAMBOO STEAMER
   My friend, `Mountain' Mel Deweese from Grand Junction, Colorado
taught me this one. He learned it from the Negritos in the Philippine
Islands. He tells me that several of these cylinders were made up and
filled with rice and carried on the trail and not broken open until 
they were hungry enough to eat. You will probably need to refer to the
drawing for constructing this item. A joint of bamboo is cut leaving the
ends closed on each end by cutting on the other side of the two joints
that will form the ends. A `door' is then cut at acute angles and
carefully removed for it will need to be placed back in place. The tube
is then half filled with rice and half filled with water. You may also
add herbs or bits of meat. The door is then placed back in place. You
then sit the bamboo cooker on top of a bed of hot coals with the door
facing up and just let it cook. The bamboo will scorch on the outside
some but does not burn through due to the fact that the water inside is
absorbing the heat faster. It's kind of like that old Boy Scout trick,
boiling water in a paper cup. Occasionally check to see if the rice is
cooked by shaking the tube enough to be able to tell if there is any
more water inside.    When there is not enough water to slosh around
inside then the cooker should be removed and allowed to cool enough to
touch before opening. When ready to eat, just split the entire length of
the tube for two delicious, steamed trays of rice! This also works well
with dehydrated foods.
SMOKING RACK
   Tony Breda, a Wapanoag from Towson, Maryland showed me this method of
cooking that l have used numerous times and with many kinds of meat
since. Again, referring to the illustration when constructing this rack
will help you. Lash together two tripods that will stand independently.
Now lash as many horizontal poles across the front and back as you will
need to cook on. There is no need to make this rack any larger or taller
than you will need for the amount of meat you have to cook. Now lay
strips of meat you wish to cook along the length of the poles draping
down over either side of the pole. Fish cook really well on this rack
too. Just cut fresh fish open, eviscerate, spread open and break the
backbone in several places. Do not skin them for the skin will help to
hold the meat together as it cooks. Lay the open fish over the rack with
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meat side out and skin side down. The rack should be placed near your
fire where the meat will catch the smoke coming off of the fire. As your
fire burns down coals, place a layer of coals beneath the rack, also.
This is a slow cooking process that smokes the meat and flavors it to
perfection and the smoke keeps away insects while it is cooking. You may
also cook the meat to the point that it dries into jerky, if you wish,
so it is also a good way to preserve meat for later. Dried fish is not
that tasty, however, but dried fish may be ground, bones and all, into a
powder that can be added to stews later for the nourishment.
BEANHOLE COOKING
   This is a little more modern a method of cooking, in that it requires
you use a metal pot. It is similar to the steam pit though, in that a
pit must be dug a little larger than the size of the pot. You may line
the pit with rocks, if you wish. It is not necessary, but it is more
efficient. A fire is built in the pit burning down to coals and drying
out and imparting heat to the dirt around it. A bed of coals is left in
the pit. You may even wish to throw some rocks in with the coals to
absorb heat. The pot containing stew or whatever you are cooking is then
placed in the pit and coals are built up around the covered pot and on
the lid of it. The pit is then covered with dirt and allowed to cook
until done. This method acts rather like a crock pot, so you may wish to
familiarize yourself with some crock pot recipes for trying out this
cooking method. Like the steam pit, once you get the pot buried, you can
come back six to eight hours later to a hot meal you didn't have to
attend. You may wish to leave the pit uncovered and place several pieces
of kindling around the pot, one end down in the coals, the other
sticking out. These will burn down gradually on their own and will keep
you from having to attend the fire all the while, however you cannot
just leave it totally unattended, as you did in burying it. When using
this method it is also a good idea to rotate the pot frequently one
quarter of a turn clockwise and the lid one quarter of a turn counter
clockwise to assure even heat distribution, especially in the case of
hot spots in evergreen coals.
CHIPPEWA KITCHEN
   A very convenient item to build for a long term camp is the Chippewa
kitchen. It is a large quadripod, as tall as you with a shelf extended
to one side. This shelf is then covered with mud and allowed to dry
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after forming two small, bowl shaped depressions in the clay. These
depressions are used to place hot coals in and allow you the ease of
standing as you cook on them, much like the burners on your stove at
home. You may then place your pots right on the 'burners' as you cook.
You can also place the entire assembly near your cook fire, thus
allowing a string to dangle from the center for suspending cooking meat
or a pot hook.

   These are but some of many methods of outdoor cooking that are
available to the innovative woodsman. I am sure as you practice these
you will devise many others and improve upon these. They may also
greatly lighten your pack load by keeping you from carrying so many pots
and pans because you won't need as many. So, enjoy the wilderness!
 
CREDITS:
1. Instruction from Steven 'Snow Bear' Taylor, 'Mountain' Mel Deweese
and Tony Breda.
2. Wilderness Cooking Methods by John McPherson
3. Dutch Oven Secrets by Lynn Hopkins
4. Qualities of Various Woods chart, Source unknown

From - Sat Jan 18 00:02:36 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA01525; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 21:13:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA21038; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 21:10:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 21:08:45 EST
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA21035 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 21:10:27
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.12.224.66] (ip66.las-vegas2.nevada.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.12.224.66]) by mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id
          UAA24722; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 20:24:45 -0500
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X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 17:27:24 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, howard.n.barker@BOEING.COM
X-UIDL: 853606174.107
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: no pot cooking
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

When I was a boyscout we took a whole chicken(thawed), washed it out with
water, then stufffed a fire heated  rock into the body cavity. This was
then stuffed into a couple of layers of newsprint and a plastic cooking
bag, the whole package was then carried in yopur backpack. Then you went on
a long hike,several hours later, you would have a cooked chicken. The
problem was when you hadn't heated the rock hot enough, or cooked the
chicken long enough. Banana leaves, grape leaves, or other similar material
can take the place of the newsprint and plastic bag.

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

From - Sat Jan 18 06:48:28 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA05576; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 14:37:13 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA24915; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 14:34:50 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 14:32:56 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA24911 for
          ; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 14:34:38
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.53 (ppp053.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.53])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id OAA04358 for
          ; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 14:38:07
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E03822.3D5C@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Sat, 18 Jan 1997 02:40:34 +0000
X-UIDL: 853626568.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Automatic chop sticks!
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    OAA24912
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id OAA05576
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    OAA24912
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Tom Elpel's mention of chopsticks in the Nothing thread reminded me of 
an invention of mine which is so simple it always gets a laugh out of my 
students.  But it works!  Seems to me it's a good example of what Tom 
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was talking about.

Here it is folks, a world premiere:

                           AUTOMATIC CHOPSTICKS!!

Take a 1/4 inch green branch, as straight as possible and about a foot 
and a half long.  Bend it in half, it will break but will stay attached.
Cut the ends so they are even.  There you have it.  The chopsticks will 
close when you squeeze them, and will open automatically when the 
pressure is released because of the spring in the bend.

These are easier to use than real chopsticks!  Don't forget the magic 
phrase when you use them: "fooin me tummi wiwood shoo tast goodi".

Have fun with your hinese flied lice!

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

From - Sun Jan 19 06:01:37 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA11561; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 14:52:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA00248; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 14:48:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 14:46:48 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA00245 for
          ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 14:48:30
          -0500 (EST)
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Received: from [205.173.249.29] (ias_ppp0120.iamerica.net [205.173.249.29]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id NAA11571 for
          ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 13:53:30
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701191953.NAA11571@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: Re: no pot cooking
Date: Sun, 19 Jan 97 13:52:33 -0600
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>
>When I was a boyscout we took a whole chicken(thawed), washed it out with
>water, then stufffed a fire heated  rock into the body cavity. This was
James,

I'll bet that was a fun experience for you as a Scout...but in real life, 
is this a practical survival method?

Considering just how much energy is needed to heat the rocks, for how 
long,ect.  Then to have to lug a 2# bird, with 3# or more of rocks...more 
energy expended.

I would think that maybe the way, if camp site is to be used a day or 
few, would be to heat rocks during nite, ect., stuff meat with stones on 
the next day, leave a site, and while you are out and about, meat is 
cooking and ready for your return.

Tom's "do nothing" sounds a bit more practical.  

It takes energy to get energy.
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I recall an article where the author determined how many BTUs it took to 
cut his lawn... using a power mower and also a non-power mower. Until 
that article, I never really thought too much about "power balance".

So, in a primitive survival situation, smart conservation of resources 
would seem #1.  IMHO, 'natch.

rich, b-man

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<

From - Thu Jan 23 11:34:59 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA17426; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 10:25:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA12503; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 10:22:39 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 10:20:45 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA12499 for
          ; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 10:22:20
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.168] (ip168.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.11.182.168]) by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id
          KAA36376; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 10:26:20 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Thu, 23 Jan 1997 07:29:13 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Clean water/solar cookers
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Perhaps slightly off the list subject, but one of the things being promoted
in many of the third world countries is solar cookers. They are easy to
cobble up out of available materials (saw an example of one made from
straw) the only technical materials being glass plate, a dark metal pot,
and aluminum foil. Highly polished metal plate could take the place of the
aluminum foil. One of the things they will do is pasteurize water. The box
type is bulky to carry, but the panel type would be good for travel, but
you would have to add a oven type plastic bag(subtracting the glass)
Temperatures up to 300 degrees, and they are good for baking bread, cooking
meals, etc. as well. Mainly they are being promoted to prevent
deforestation.

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

From - Thu Jan 23 11:35:12 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA18186; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 11:49:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA13546; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 11:47:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 11:45:50 EST
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Received: from enaila.nidlink.com (enaila.nidlink.com [205.219.220.23]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA13543 for
          ; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 11:47:30
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.45 (pm1-16.nidlink.com [205.219.220.45]) by
          enaila.nidlink.com (8.8.5/8.7.3) with SMTP id IAA16223; Thu, 23 Jan
          1997 08:55:31 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E789B1.68D1@nidlink.com>
Date: Thu, 23 Jan 1997 08:54:25 -0700
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Clean water/solar cookers
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

James E. Burdine wrote:
> 
> Perhaps slightly off the list subject, but one of the things being promoted
> in many of the third world countries is solar cookers. They are easy to
> cobble up out of available materials (saw an example of one made from
> straw) the only technical materials being glass plate, a dark metal pot,
> and aluminum foil. Highly polished metal plate could take the place of the
> aluminum foil. One of the things they will do is pasteurize water. The box
> type is bulky to carry, but the panel type would be good for travel, but
> you would have to add a oven type plastic bag (subtracting the glass)
> Temperatures up to 300 degrees, and they are good for baking bread, cooking
> meals, etc. as well. Mainly they are being promoted to prevent
> deforestation.
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> 
> Jim Burdine
> LV, Nv
> jburdine@pipeline.com

I'm all for that and I'll take a dozen.  Have you seen the large
collection of construction plans for these devices at the website for
The Solar Cooking Archives?  Serious project material for box, panel and
parabolic cookers and pasteurizers.

                      http://www.accessone.com/~sbcn/index.htm

Chris

From - Thu Jan 23 11:35:17 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA19181; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 14:00:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA15008; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 13:59:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 13:57:56 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA15000 for
          ; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 13:59:37
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.12.224.161] (ip161.las-vegas2.nevada.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.12.224.161]) by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id
          OAA47256 for ; Thu, 23 Jan
          1997 14:03:43 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
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MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Thu, 23 Jan 1997 11:06:36 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: solar cookers
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

>>Do you know where I can find out about solar cookers,
>>and whether they are practical, say, outside Nevada?  :)
>>Somehow I doubt they will work in Buffalo...
>>
>>Phil

To quote from "Solar cooking for Free" by Christopher Nyerges in the
June/July 1994 issue of MOTHER EARTH NEWS
" In fact, solar cookers are practical in every state of the Union(except
Alaska) for at least six to eight months every year. Even with snow on the
ground, you'll be able to cook if the day is sunny." This article also has
plans for a solar cooker made from cardboard. Solar cooker plans are also
available on the net for a variety of types, box, parabolic, and panel. try
the following url
http://www.accessone.com/~sbcn/   for more plans on the web.

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

From - Mon Jan 27 08:21:34 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id IAA03792; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 08:14:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id IAA12977; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 08:14:05 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 08:11:55 EST
Received: from brown.videotron.net (brown.videotron.net [205.151.222.70]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id IAA12969 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 08:13:38
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.46 (ppp046.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.46])
          by brown.videotron.net (8.8.3/8.8.2) with SMTP id IAA01876 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 08:17:46
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32EBEF75.4773@videotron.ca>
Date: Sun, 26 Jan 1997 23:57:41 +0000
X-UIDL: 854371172.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: 25 food staples for walkabouts
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    IAA12970
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id IAA03792
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    IAA12970
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi everyone,

Sorry for the delay in posting this information on 25 basic food staples for 
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walkabouts which I had promised several days ago.  I forgot that I had to translate 
it first, and also that I had to reformat the Exel file for this media.  Anyhow, here 
it is, finally.

I will be pleased to answer any questions related to this.  The data herein presented 
is based on research conducted over a period of 12 years where I was responsible for 
planning thousands of expeditions from 10 to 54 days in duration for summer camps in 
northern Ontario and QuÈbec.

A chef can prepare just about any modern recipe using the 25 ingredients listed 
below.  Hope this makes your less than primitive walkabouts more enjoyable!

Cheers,

AndrÈ

Note: you may have to widen your Netscape window to view the table correctly, and you 
also have to use a monospaced font such as Monaco or Courier.

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Food staples for walkabouts (after first few days of fresh food)                                    
© 1996  Dr  A. F. Bourbeau                                                                                                                               
                                    
                                    Weight% Gram/men/day G/women/day G/ado/day
1  Starches        Flour                20     180           140           200
2                  Noodles               9      81            63            90
3                  Rice                  6      54            42            60
4                  Oatmeal/other grains  6      54            42            60
5                  Potato flakes         2      18            14            20
6                  Beans                 2      18            14            20

                   Total starches       45     405           315           450

7  Veggies         Dried vegetables      2      18            14            20
8                  Fresh onion           2      18            14            20
9                  Tomato paste/powder   1       9             7            10

                   Total veggies         5      45            35            50
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10  Dairy prod     Dried/fresh/frz eggs  2      18            14            20
11                 Milk powder           2      18            14            20
12                 Fresh cheese          6      54            42            60
13                 Cheese powder         2      18            14            20

                   Total dairy products 12     108            84           120

14  Meats          Dried/smoked meats    5      45            35            50
15                 Salted meats          2      18            14            20
16                 Canned/frozen meats   5      45            35            50

                   Total meats          12     108            84           120

17  Nuts           Mixed nuts            2      18            14            20
18                 Peanut butter         2      18            14            20

                   Total nuts            4      36            28            40

19  Fats           Butter/margarine      3      27            21            30
20                 Lard or shortening    3      27            21            30

                   Total fats            6      54            42            60

21  Sweets         Brown/white sugar     3      27            21            30
22                 Jam/marmalade         1       9             7            10
23                 Semi-sweet chocolate  4      36            28            40
24                 Asstd juice powders   1       9             7            10

                   Total sweets          9      81            63            90

25  Fruits         Mixed dried fruits    7      63            49            70

                   Total fruits          7      63            49            70
                                    
                   GRAND TOTAL        100%     900           700          1000
                   Kilocalories               3600          2800          4000
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      Condiments:
            Coffee                  Spices:      Salt            
            Tea                                  Pepper            
            Lemon juice                          Cinnamon            
            Baking powder                        Curry            
            Dried yeast                          Chili            
            Cornstarch                           Dried mustard            
            Soya sauce                           Assorted herbs            
            Chicken base                        
            Beef base                        
                                    
Example of how to use this table:  10 day trip with two men, one woman

To calculate flour needs, add (180*2) + (140*1)= 500 mult X 10 days= 5000 grams or 
5kg (or 5*2.2=11.1 lbs) of flour

Notes: 

The quantities suggested are sufficient for trips where no other food is available.  
The quantities can be reduced by the amount to be gathered in the wilds.  However, 
the amount of food which it is possible to gather in the wilds is always 
overestimated. This can cut a trip short, so do not guess at your realistic food 
gathering capacity.

Do not mix fruits together before packaging.  Instead, place in tall narrow bags in 
layers for variety as the trip progresses, starting with smaller items on bottom.  
Example, layer raisins, dates, apricots, pears, apples.  That way you start the trip 
eating apples, then apples & pears, then pears, then pears & apricots, then apricots, 
then apricots & dates, then dates, then dates & raisins, to finish the trip eating 
raisins only.  The same formula applies to juice powders, whole-wheat/white flour, 
nuts, herbs, and oatmeal/other grains.

Long and wide egg noodles will do for noodle dishes and will double for spaghetti or 
lasagna, and when broken into small pieces, for macaroni or soup noodles.

Fresh onions will last for months if left unwrapped in a mesh bag.  Chefs will tell 
you that browned onion is the most important basic flavor in cooking, and dried onion 
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just doesn't work to give that homemade taste.

Fresh eggs will keep for months if left in the shell, even in summer.

Milk powder is very important for nutrition.  You don't have to drink it.  Add it to 
breads, bannock, cheese dishes, cakes etc.

Fresh cheese will keep for a long time if wrapped in cloth saturated with baking 
soda.  Waxed cheese and old cheese also last a long time.  Moldy cheese is still good 
if you cut off the mold.

Dried salami and pepperoni last a long time, as do some old fashioned cured hams and 
bacon.  They will last even longer if wrapped in cloth saturated with vinegar.  
Pemmican and beef jerky are great.  

Salted meat is either salt pork which makes great dishes when cut into small pieces 
and fried with onions as the start to various meals, or salted fish, which are added 
to rice or noodles.

Canned meat should be in oil, such as tuna fish, for maximum calories per weight.

Fat can be used for deep frying while there is a lot, for making donuts, fish batter, 
fruit fritters etc., as long as it is strained after each use.  When there isn't 
enough left for deep frying, use for frying or add to cakes, breads, bannocks, 
oatmeal etc.

The proportions of the different items are the suggestions of the author and will 
work out if a typical outdoor menu is followed. Midway through the trip and again 
near the end, an evaluation of proportions consumed vs proportions at-the-start will 
permit the cook to modify his menu accordingly.  To a certain extent, the user may 
wish to modify item proportions within one category or even within multiple 
categories by adding and subtracting identical amounts.

The advantages of this system as opposed to pre-packaging meal by meal are twofold:

1. You can pack food for the entire trip in a couple of hours and leave.

2. You have complete cooking liberty: "What do you feel like having tonight?"
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Of course, you have to know how to cook when you use this system.  But when you do, 
it feels so much more like living out there rather than bringing city food with you.

Happy wandering!

--
The above material is copyrighted.  You can use it freely for your personal use. The 
reference source must be included when the text is cited or used for other purposes.  
Thank you.

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
Professor of outdoor pursuits
University of QuÈbec
Chicoutimi, (QC)
G7H 2B1
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From - Mon Dec 23 08:09:27 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA12130; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 23:56:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA12198; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 23:56:12 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 00:00:44 EST
Received: from butthead.globecomm.net (butthead.globecomm.net [207.51.48.13])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA12195 for
          ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 23:56:02
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net (merv.midtown.net [205.162.100.197]) by
          butthead.globecomm.net (8.8.4/8.8.0) with SMTP id XAA19040; Sun, 22
          Dec 1996 23:59:48 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 23:59:48 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <199612230459.XAA19040@butthead.globecomm.net>
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-UIDL: 851389458.047
From: eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Re: Cordage
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> I have some yucca plants in my backyard from 
>which I understand some very good cordage can be made.  Would I have to 
>dry the leaves prior to attempting to separate the fibers?

Yucca fiber wadded up and dried is a _great_ wash cloth too!  I bought one
at an Indian village in Mexico (close to Tamilpas) and wish I'd bought a case! 

Try it both ways, drying first and not.  As I remember the leaves are
pounded on a metate,  (Read as pounded just enough to crush the leaf and
separate the fibers, no jackhammers allowed!)  Then the fibers are separated
and dried.  Of course they are hung on previously dried yucca fibers

Now, save the sap for soap and shampoo (high saponin content), and if it
starts to ferment,  well save that too, for medicinal purposes only...of course!

The point at the end of the leaf can be bent and pulled 'till it seperates
from the leaf except for a fiber that'll stay with it.  Pull this fiber
carefully back to the base of the leaf and you'll have a pretty good needle
and a foot or two of thread. Saw this done in Mexico at a tequila factory
tour and I don't remember whether to pull the point up, as the leaf grows,
or down.  I guess you'll just have to try this stuff. (I know, I know, tough
assignment, but someone has to do it!  :) :) :) ) You need to see the needle
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and thread to believe what the effect is.

Take Care
Merv

---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 23 08:10:58 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id DAA13062; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 03:43:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id DAA12873; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 03:41:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 03:46:30 EST
Received: from rand.nidlink.com (rand.nidlink.com [205.219.220.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id DAA12870 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 03:41:51
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.136 (pm7-5.nidlink.com [205.219.220.136]) by
          rand.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id AAA04963; Mon, 23 Dec
          1996 00:49:02 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BE3921.2D1@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 00:47:45 -0700
X-UIDL: 851389458.083
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Re: Cordage
References: <199612230459.XAA19040@butthead.globecomm.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

That first yucca fiber cordage post (sorry, I forgot who),
 
> > I have some yucca plants in my backyard from which I understand some 
> >very good cordage can be made.

...and then merv martin wrote:  
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> Yucca fiber wadded up and dried is a _great_ wash cloth too!  I bought one
> at an Indian village in Mexico (close to Tamilpas) and wish I'd bought a 
> case!
> 
> Try it both ways, drying first and not.  As I remember the leaves are
> pounded on a metate,  (Read as pounded just enough to crush the leaf and
> separate the fibers, no jackhammers allowed!)...

Yucca stalks are practically all fiber, too.  See if you can pound some
of that down, if you ever take one down.  

   Odd cactus handling story:

Friend of mine named John lives in a place called Millard Canyon in the
Southern Californian mountains (used to live right there, too).  Place
is  frequented by Christopher Nyerges (gratuitous plug here):

   School for Self Reliance        http://home.earthlink.net/~nyerges/

Anyway, John's a big wild man and takes his chainsaw to a whole hillside
of Maguey cactus at his cabin (big jade green - sometimes green and
yellow - 5 ft. long sword leafed pointy thing they make tequila with). 
The cactus juice aerosolized all over the place until he went
anaphylactic and nearly died.  OK, well...take the machete route, like
they do in Mexico.  That's my advice.  I've stripped off fiber strings
from the tip and this stuff is great, though I haven't used it for
needle and thread work - crossed my mind.  Funny thing, I lived across
the creek and my other neighbor was an animal importer with a large
glassed rain forest habitat full of those tiny fluorescent-colored
poison Panamanian tree frogs you guys have been writing the Cuna Indians
rub on their blowgun darts.  Guess you can buy them and breed them...
'course he had cobra's there and the rattler's lived loose in the yard.

Chris

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 23 08:11:43 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA16152; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 15:16:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA15004; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 15:14:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 15:19:06 EST
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA15000 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 15:14:25
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.197] (ip197.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.11.182.197]) by mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          UAA42922; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:18:10 GMT
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 12:19:44 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-UIDL: 851389458.100
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Cordage
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>I have forgotten who first brought this up, but, cordage is probably one
>of the more important products being used for rope, traps, bow strings,
>lashings, clothing, etc...  I have some yucca plants in my backyard from
>which I understand some very good cordage can be made.  Would I have to
>dry the leaves prior to attempting to separate the fibers?
>
>--
>Sincerely,
>Barent
>Duty, Honor, Country

I had to look for a reference to find this,PRIMITIVE FIRE AND CORDAGE by
John McPherson stated "The leaf of the yucca gives the strongest cordage of
any of the plant fibers that I have worked. It is also easy to work. It has
the added advantage of being usable when green or dried. With the yucca
leaf, the fibers are in the inside. Take the dried leaf and beat it gently
to seperate the fibers some. This helps it to soften faster while soaking.
Then soak the pounded leaves until they are supple. When like green,or if
green, take a rounded knife blade( flint or other wise) and scrape the
outer covering from both sides(the soaking makes this easier with dried
leaves). Then work the fibers loose by rubbing back and forth with your
fingers. Superb cordage material."
Touch of the Bear
JB

From - Fri Dec 27 05:38:20 1996
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic [204.19.37.2]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA15901; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 16:15:55 -0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA10159; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:31:00 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA06545; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:27:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:31:01 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA03066 for
          ; Wed, 25 Dec 1996 22:51:01
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.155]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
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          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA94 for
          ; Wed, 25 Dec 1996 22:48:12
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C204E8.580C@perigee.net>
Date: Wed, 25 Dec 1996 22:54:00 -0600
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: FAST, SURVIVAL BOW DRILL STRINGS
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id QAA15901
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Barry Keegan is a good friend of mine that wrote an excellent article
in our TRIBE newsletter. He is a very skilled survival and wilderness
living skills instructor. He wrote the following excellent article on
the subject of making strings for bow and drill firemaking sets. I think
you all will find it extremely informative. Also if anyone is in the NY
area, check out his excellent classes. Information on contacting him
follows his article.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
FAST, SURVIVAL BOW DRILL STRINGS
Why Spend Time Fiddling With Your Bow?
By Barry Keegan
©Barry Keegan 1996

WHY BOW DRILL?
   The hand drill fire is the fastest means of making fire: if you must
start from scratch.  l found this to be true in arid environments or
seasons of drought.  New York State is far from being arid!  After years
of practicing the hand drill fire I have reached MY physical
limitations. I was finally able to make hand drill fires with a spindle
and fire board of very dry Mockernut Hickory (our most dense native
wood) but I still couldn't make fire with a damp Mullein stalk spindle
on a willow fire board.
   Using a bow drill to make fire is more reliable than a hand drill.
Because of this climate, damp wood may be all that I have to work with.
The problem, though, is finding a good bow drill string that won't take
long to make or find!  This was a lot of work and lead me to rediscover
what can be used.

WHY PLANTS?
   I limited my self to plant fibers because in a survival situation I
can't always rely on animal products to be available for cordage
material. For clarityís sake I will rank these bow drill strings in
categories beginning with the most year-round available cordage and
ending with the most specialized and seasonal ones.  Tree bark, branch
bark and root bark, roots, wood, stalk fibers, leaf fibers, vines and
runners.
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TREE BARKS
   I will begin with tree barks because they are available when the
ground is covered by even the deepest of snow.  Tree barks also happen
to make some of the strongest cords and most of the good ones can be
peeled at any time of year.  I list tree barks in two categories: Branch
barks and Root barks, because each behaves differently and are often
handled differently.

Branch Barks
   "Branch Barks" is the category of bark that comes from any part of
the tree that is not a root.  However, certain parts of the tree provide
far stronger bark than others.  Select a shoot or branch that is
somewhat straight, preferably with no branches, scars, dead spots or any
such flaws that interrupt the bark fibers.  The branch should be about
three feet long and at least thumb thickness to obtain enough bark for a
cord.  Avoid very tapered branches.  Do pick a healthy branch, dying
trees have dying bark and work about as good as they look.  Knot holes
in bark strings may cause separations that tear out during use.  What
kind of tree you use is of major importance.
   The strongest bow drill string of tree bark fiber in New York also
happens to be one of the easiest to make.  Mockernut and Pignut Hickory
work better than other hickories and are my favorite choices!

Peeling Bark
   As a general rule, May 1 through August 1 is peeling season: the time
of year that bark peels easiest from trees!  This is not a long season
but farther south it may be longer.  The Basswood tree has its own
season which starts earlier and ends later than others. Basswood is the
easiest to peel at any time of year.  There are three methods that I
know of to remove bark at any time of year.  None of these methods are
necessary during peeling season unless you have an unusually difficult
branch.
   To obtain bark out of "peeling season", you may use pounding,
split-separation or if we weren't trying to make a fire, we could use
the fire to carefully roast or steam the bark off.
   I will begin by discussing the easiest of these methods and end with
the most difficult.  I will not discuss the roasting method for obvious
reasons.

Peeling In Season
   Cut or abrade off your branch of choice and remove any twigs or
branchlets, if you have them.  On the cut end try to peel the bark free,
as if to begin peeling a banana.  If it easily separates, and it should,
examine the branch for knot holes or areas of removed twigs. You may
want to use a sharp stone flake or knife to score the entire length of
the branch to make two or three bark strips of even width and as little
taper as possible. This is the best way if you did have branchlets on
your branch because you can make the cuts align with the branch scars.
Holes in your bark strips are less of a problem if they are on the edge
of the strip instead of the center.
   Careful peeling can produce good results without scoring if you peel
both or all three sides at the same time.  You need at least two feet of
cord from this branch so go slowly and carefully. Watch for sticky
spots! Knots can be very sticky. Pull the bark strip at a 35 degree
angle or less from its branch to minimize the tapering tear. Pulling
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straight up (90 degrees) or back on itself (180 degrees) will
drastically increase the taper or tear out.  Sometimes rocking the strip
back and forth as you pull on it can free up the bark at a sticky knot
area.  If it still sticks, consult the pounding section of this article
for another way.
   Once in a while I find a branch that won't peel, even in peeling
season!  Trees can be as different as people are, so, if this happens,
find another tree or at least a healthier branch.  Peel your bark right
away or store the branch completely under water until peeled. Elm bark
may not peel the next day after it has been cut.  Hickory may not peel
after being cut three days before and is noted to stick in times of
draught, especially on high hills.  On the contrary, Basswood may still
peel a month after being cut if it sat in a damp shady place.
   As a general rule, the youngest branch or shoot that grew the longest
length in the shortest amount of time produces the best bark! Some trees
like Aspens will give strong bark only on its one year old growth.  Good
luck finding long straight Aspen twigs that are big enough to provide
enough bark to make a sturdy bow drill string.  I had to peel 25
ordinary sized twigs to make mine!
   If a branch broke off about two years ago and a bunch of sprouts grew
from that wound, there may be enough bark on one of these sprouts to
make six bow drill strings.  Arrow and basket makers purposely cut back
Willows and other plants to force them to grow more suitable shoots for
materials. This is called copusing!  The deer or a storm may have done
some copusing for you.  If you know your trees well, i.e. Willows grow
by water and deer go there a lot, you may find some choice sprouts
growing from a broken "buck-rubbed" branch.  Beaver love to eat Aspen!

Pounding Bark "Out of Season"
   If the bark doesn't peel from your branch, find a smooth stone or
smooth the bark off of a dead log, this will be your anvil.  Then find a
sturdy branch of wrist diameter for your pounding mallet.  Break it to a
one foot length.  Scrape your anvil and mallet smooth of any protrusions
that may injure the bark that you pound.
   Lay the branch across the anvil and begin pounding at the thick end
of your branch.  Pound till the bark separates on all sides.  You need
to strike hard, but not so hard that the bark gets crushed.  Work down
about six inches of the branch's length, pounding every inch or so on at
least two of its sides.  The bark does separate from the mallet side as
well as the anvil side of each blow, if the strike is well centered.
   Once you get the feel for how much or little pounding is needed, you
can pound the whole branch and then peel it, of course, going slowly to
watch for sticky spots.  Pound where it sticks till it pulls free
easily.  If you pull the bark hard past where it sticks you may leave
the strongest part of your cord stuck to the branch as the bark tears
out thinner.
   If it is close to peeling season and the bark sticks, you may score
the bark before pounding.  Little pounding is needed at this time to
remove the bark.  In mid winter you will have to pound the bark so hard
that it will split where it wants and you will have to choose from what
you are left with. At times you may have to pound so hard that the
branch becomes splinters! Hickory bark is very tough and can take a lot
more beating than other "cordage grade" tree barks.
   Hickory and Basswood are the easiest branch barks to remove by
pounding because they don't crush easily under the mallet. Gentle mallet
work can help remove the bark from Pawpaw, Elm (Slippery and American),
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Tulip Poplar and Willow.  These barks are more delicate!  Try working
with one to three inch diameter branches because the bark is thicker on
bigger growth and can withstand more mallet work.  However, pounding
becomes ineffective on branches that are more than three inches thick.
   You should have no problem obtaining at least one, hopefully two or
three, full length bark strips from your branch.  Even if the worst
happens and your bark as well as your branch are in splinters, save
those splinters and keep reading, you can still make a string!

Split - Separation In or Out of "Peeling Season"
   Once you have learned the split-separation peeling method you may
never pound bark again!  Now you can peel bark (if you haven't already).
This method of peeling may require a lot more practice than pounding but
you will be able to peel bark from nearly all of the cordage grade trees
at any time of year!  Take your thumb-thick branch from a tree or bush
by abrading half way through its top side.  Then pull down on the branch
so it splits and make the split run about two inches down the desired
end of the branch.  Then abrade the branch off.  You need to split the
whole branch in half.
   Any split-shoot basketry book or article will show you how to do
this, but, basically you need to pull with equal pressure and angles on
both halves of the split to guide the split down the stick.  If one side
becomes thicker, pull it at an increased angle to steer the split back
to center.  This is a faster way to make two equal sized strips without
using a stone flake to score the branch.  A branch that is thicker than
a thumb may be split in three by splitting and pulling on all three
splits at once or also split into four by halving the halves.
   Remove bark by snapping the split stick near the center very slowly
by bending it in both hands, pressing your thumbs on the bark side and
bending away so it breaks down to the bark, revealing it.  Next bend the
break at a 35 degree angle so the wood that clings to the bark peels
away from the bark.  Then, if you're a righty, hold the branch at the
crack, in your left hand so it lays along your left arm down to your
elbow and with your right hand, lift and pull away the wood from the
bark.
   You want the bark to stay flat and taut.  Just as if guiding a split,
you need to pull on the wood part of the branch so it does all of the
bending because it is much thicker than the bark.  This should look like
a backwards, small letter "y".  If the branch cracks or breaks off, peel
up the next section as you did the last, from where it broke off.  Keep
peeling it like this until all of the wood is removed from that half of
the stick.
   Then flip the branch around so you are holding the peeled bark in
your left hand and the stick part lays along your left arm, as before,
and remove the rest of the wood from the bark.  With practice this can
be done in two or three minutes.
   You may lose some bark to splintering on its outer edges.  This is
less likely to happen if you split the branch into thirds or fourths
because the flatter the bark lays on its branch, the easier it is to
pull free. Imagine peeling masking tape from a wall compared to peeling
it from a pencil which has been covered with a length-wise strip of tape
and the edges wrap all of the way around.
   Remove the splinters from your bark strips by pulling the bark
splinter at a 180 degree angle (back over onto itself). This causes it
to intentionally tear out without tearing far at all.  Woods that are
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flexible, like Willows (especially shrubs), will allow you to split a
branch in half, third or fourth down along its growth ring(s) so the
wood part of the branch is about as thick as the bark is.  This makes it
easier to separate the bark without breaking the wood part as much.
Butternut or White Walnut are too fragile to be pounded but may give
strong cordage when peeled in this manner.  Even in January it provides
a strip whose strength compares to some Hickories.  Do remove the outer
bark when using Butternut, Mulberry, Osage Orange, Aspen or any bark
that won't twist without cracking the outer bark.  Outer bark may be
removed by scraping with a stone flake or by abrading it off on a gritty
rock, but the fastest method leaves you with the strongest results:
split-separation!  Split the outer bark from the inner bark at one end
by using a sharp edge or bend the bark so the outer part snaps away from
you.  Then peel up a section and split it in half as you would split a
branch, by pulling with equal tension and angles on both halves.

Root Bark
    I will discuss how to dig, find and select roots for cordage later
in this article.  How many branches are on your root is not as important
for root bark as it is for root wood or branch bark strings.  Hickory
root bark is the strongest of the root barks.  It is as strong, if not
stronger, than its branch bark and is easier to remove.
   Hickory, Walnut, Osage Orange, Red Cedar and some of the Elms and
Cherries have root bark that is much stronger than the wood part of
their roots.  With Mulberry, Black Locust, Willow, American Elm and
Hemlock, their root barks and root-wood fibers can be equally as
strong.  I have found some variations of strength within species and
environments.
   With the exception of Hickory, the root barks listed above share a
unique characteristic unlike any other local plant fiber cordages:
elasticity! A root bark bow drill string can stretch up to two inches
when pulled tight. Because of its elasticity bow drill strings of root
bark do not need to be as thick as those of branch bark.  A thumb-thick
root is overkill and a pinky-thick root is ideal.  For an example of
extreme strength I made a fire with a Hemlock tree's root bark string,
taken from a root which was half as thick as a pencil.  The string
itself was as wide as a strand of spaghetti.
   To remove root bark, first cut your root and remove its smaller
branches. Hang the root over a branch and hold it by both ends as if you
were using it to saw the branch.  A branch with toothy bark is ideal but
do remove any sharp protrusions that may cut the root or its bark.  Buff
through the root bark on one side by pulling the root in a back and
forth sawing motion.  As soon as you've exposed the wood core down the
whole root's length, pry the inner root gently out of its bark sheath. 
Peel the bark from the root at the same 35 degree angle that you would
to remove tree bark.
   Root bark peels easiest in bark peeling season.  It peels almost as
easily when out of season!  You do not need to pound roots to remove
their bark.  Split-separation does work on roots but it's not
necessary.  Walnut is one of the few root barks that needs to be
separated from its brittle outer bark.  Most of the root barks listed
here may be used "as is" for bow drill strings.  Root bark is a better
choice than branch bark when it's available.
------------------------------------
Barry Keegan and his partner Anthony Follari operate a school in
Elmsford, NY called PATHWAYS that teaches a variety of primitive,
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survival and wilderness living skills. If you wish to contact Barry or
would like a brochure of classes they have to offer, write or call:
Barry Keegan, 6 Heather Lane, Elmsford, NY 100523, Phone: (914)
592-8961.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net

TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for
June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over,
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival
and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for  more
information.

TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

Information On TRIBE Gathering:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html

From - Thu Jan  2 07:43:03 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA00935; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 17:57:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA18507; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 17:53:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 17:57:56 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA18504 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 17:53:12
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s19.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.70]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id RAA14630 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 17:56:28
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CB4E97.253C@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 05:58:47 +0000
X-UIDL: 852246099.001
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
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X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Grass ropes
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id RAA00935
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

As a follow-up to Merv's Ropewalk page, I'd just like to mention that my 
students and I once made an 80 foot rope from grass using a 
made-on-the-spot rope machine and then dropped it down a cliff.  After 
hanging 4 persons on the rope to test it's strength, we each took turns 
at primitive rappelling down the cliff with the rope.  Made for some 
great primitive pictures, especially the half nude shots!  Rough on the 
skin though...

That was a long time ago, and now I would not do this without a real 
climbing rope for protection.  But in a pinch, I can vouch for the 
strength of such ropes!

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

From - Thu Jan  2 00:27:20 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA10333; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 02:53:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA14651; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 02:44:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 02:49:12 EST
Received: from beavis.globecomm.net (beevis.globecomm.net [207.51.48.12]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA14648 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 02:44:25
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net (merv.midtown.net [205.162.100.197]) by
          beavis.globecomm.net (8.8.4/8.8.0) with SMTP id CAA22597 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 02:47:51
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Thu, 2 Jan 1997 02:47:51 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <199701020747.CAA22597@beavis.globecomm.net>
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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X-UIDL: 852225226.093
From: eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Rope making
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi

I promised this sooner, but partied too long this Christmas.  Ah well, I
hear that the Creator really didn't do it in seven days either. Nope, he
partied six and pulled an all nighter.  :) :) :)

Anyhow, from "Bushcraft" by Richard Graves ISBN 0-446-85491-3.

And probably breaking copywrite by putting it here.  Check this page out.
It's how to build a rope walk.  A rope building machine, some estimated
breaking strengths and fun things to do with the rope you've made.

If anyone needs or just would like more info on rappel and ascent via rope,
I'm a dedicated caver and know a little about it.  There may be more info
here on the list.  I wouldn't doubt it from the intro's I've seen.  Iffen
you all had patches for your quals, you wouldn't need clothes!

Anyhow, here's the URL

http://www.midtown.net/~merv/mropwalk.htm

Take Good Care
Merv

p.s. This goes especially if you try any of the rappel or ascent techniques
shown on this page.  Talk to me first!!!!!!!!!
m

---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

From - Thu Jan 16 11:06:42 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA19296; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 14:46:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA05058; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 14:45:12 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 14:43:16 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA05045 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 14:44:57
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          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Default (a186.ecom.net [207.13.224.186]) by ns2.qnet.com
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA05035 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 11:49:00
          -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853456086.002
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 1997 11:49:00 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <199701161949.LAA05035@ns2.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.3
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Sinew processing and bow string
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Just a question.....

I've made a few long bows over the years and I've always tried to use sinew
strings on them. The strings work for a few months and then blow. I was
wondering if anyone had any suggestions on the preparation of the sinew that
might enhance it's longevity.

Of the techniques I've tried, this is what has been working best for me:

Use a tendon from a cow's neck or rear leg.
Scrape to clean it of loose material. 
Urine soak for 24-48 hours.
Wash thouroughly with clear water, dry.
 Set aside for months in a clean,dry dark place.

After the tendon looks translucent, I break it down to the fibers by
pounding and/or stripping.

I double twist the fibers to make the string. Once the string is set, I soak
it in my mouth for an hour or two. The saliva seems to bind the string.

I make the end loops for the bow limbs and serve these with more tendon.
Thats it.

Any suggestions?

Ron Hood

"The worst drummer can silence the sweetest song"
Hoods Woods - http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/

Ron Hood 

From - Thu Jan 16 11:07:20 1997
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA20957; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 17:45:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA07655; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 17:45:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 17:43:09 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA07643 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 17:44:43
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.101]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA136 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 17:40:48
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DEBE28.69D1@perigee.net>
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 1997 17:47:52 -0600
X-UIDL: 853456086.023
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Sinew processing and bow string
References: <199701161949.LAA05035@ns2.qnet.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM wrote:
> 
> Just a question.....
> 
> I've made a few long bows over the years and I've always tried to use sinew
> strings on them. The strings work for a few months and then blow. I was
> wondering if anyone had any suggestions on the preparation of the sinew that
> might enhance it's longevity.
> 
> Of the techniques I've tried, this is what has been working best for me:
> 
> Use a tendon from a cow's neck or rear leg.
> Scrape to clean it of loose material.
> Urine soak for 24-48 hours.
> Wash thouroughly with clear water, dry.
>  Set aside for months in a clean,dry dark place.
> 
> After the tendon looks translucent, I break it down to the fibers by
> pounding and/or stripping.
> 
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> I double twist the fibers to make the string. Once the string is set, I soak
> it in my mouth for an hour or two. The saliva seems to bind the string.
> 
> I make the end loops for the bow limbs and serve these with more tendon.
> Thats it.
> 
> Any suggestions?
> 
> Ron Hood
> 
> "The worst drummer can silence the sweetest song"
> Hoods Woods - http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
> 
> Ron Hood

I've had lots of problems with sinew as a bow string also. I don't use
it for that purpose anymore. I use it for other bindings like on arrow
points, hafting stone blades, etc. I prefer rawhide and you may want to
try spiral cutting the neck hide of snapping turtle, makes a nice strong
string. Just strip it off and clean it up with a knife or something and
cord it. Don't cook it off. That probably doesn't answer your question
on sinew, but I thought I'd comment.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Wed Jan 22 06:55:52 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA10519; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 16:28:23 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA04883; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 16:26:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 16:24:07 EST
Received: from emout18.mail.aol.com (emout18.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.44]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA04867 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 16:25:38
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout18.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id QAA21861 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Wed, 22 Jan
          1997 16:29:33 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 16:29:33 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970122162400_2091067316@emout18.mail.aol.com>
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To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: cordage
Content-Type: text
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

A week or so back, someone in the group inquired about cordage.  Haven't
noticed any posts in response, so will to pass on some info.

As far as techniques, the information on the Native Tech web site is as good
as any.

http://www.lib.uconn.edu/native tech

Follow their links to cordage.  They do a good job on the technique, with
step-by-step illustrations.  Their info on fibers is less helpfull, basically
just a listing with illustrations of finished cord which all look about the
same.  There is a lot of other good stuff at this site.

I will try to give a bit of more detailed information on fiber types.

I will avoid more technical terminology as much as possible and just say that
fibers can be grouped into three general groups, animal fibers (sinew,
rawhide, hair), tree bark fibers, and herbaceous plant fibers.  I will only
discuss the last two groups for now.

TREE BARK FIBERS
These generally consist of the inner bark portion.  Two of the most usefull
tree bark fibers are cedar and basswood.  Since I don't have much experience
with cedar, I will only give detailed info on basswood fiber.

Basswood (Tilia americana) is found throughout most of eastern North America
where hardwood forests are present.  I believe other species of the genus are
found in parts of Europe.  Although, in a pinch it is possible to collect
some basswood fiber most of the year (really tough when frozen), it is best
gathered in early summer when the sap is flowing.  The trees often grow in
clumps, so I usually select a 4 to 6 inch tree from a clump and cut it down
(don't be too concerned about this, since these clumps naturally thin out as
they grow bigger anyway - you are just helping nature).  I pry the bark off
starting at the base in 2 to 4 inch wide strips.  These easily peel up the
tree.  After the first strip, it is easier to get really long strips.

After the strips are gathered, bundle them up in a long bunch and soak them
in a lake or stream for 2 to 3 weeks.  After enough time you will notice that
they get really slimey (mucilagous) and the inner layers of bark start to
separate.  When the inner bark gets really loose, strip it off and run
through your hand to remove the slime.  Keep all of the layers together, you
can separate them when you get ready to use.  You will notice that the
innermost layers are the thinnest and smoothest.  Roll into coils and dry.
 It will store indefinitely if kept dry.  To use, just separate the layers
and make into whatever width strips that you need.  Before using, you can
boil the strips for a half hour or so to strengthen them slightly.

HERBACEOUS PLANT FIBERS

These are typically the fibers in the outer "rind" of the plant stem.  Some
of the fibers in this group are incredibly strong.  Common plants include
milkweeds, dogbanes, and nettles.  Of these, I favor the wood nettle,
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Laportea canadensis, over all of the rest.  It has the longest, strongest,
and easiest to process fibers.  It grows throughout most of eastern North
America and perhaps other areas.  Unlike stinging nettle, it is native to
this part of the world.

Wood nettle favors moist environments and grows best in rather rich soils
under hardwood stands.  Around here the best nettles grow on the thick black
"midden" soils on heavily used archaeological sites located along the shores
of large lakes.  This material can be gathered any time after the stems have
died in the fall.  At this time they don't sting any more and the fibers are
mature.  Just grab them and pull them up, the base of the stem weakens and
they pull easily.

Although the fiber can be processed by crushing the dry stems and pulling off
the fiber,  more and longer fibers are obtained by soaking the stems and
stripping off the outer rind.  I usually soak bundles in warm water in an old
bathtub for a few hours to overnight.  After the rind is striped, it should
be dried thoroughly and then "broken up" similar to processing backstrap
sinew.  You can carry the processing step as far as you wish, depending on
how soft and fine of fibers you want.

Wood nettle can be gathered for about a six month season in this part of the
country.  Unlike many plant fibers, it does not deteriorate through the
winter, only with warmer,wet weather in late winter and spring.  In fact, I
just gathered a big bunch Monday.  Normally, I gather it in the fall after a
good frost, but last fall got too busy.  I began weaving a new fabric bag
which I will be using for a pottery making demonstration in Saskatchewan in
May (need to show the non-believers that the "cord" impressions found on pots
are really impressions from fabric bags and not cord-wrapped paddles) and
found I didn't have enough fiber to complete it.  Since Monday was a nice day
(sunny and 20 degrees (F)), we grabbed the snowshoes and took the three mile
trek to gather nettle in three foot deep snow, great fun, I will for sure be
out this fall.  We managed to get 900 stems in about an hour, which will
produce about 3 pounds of fiber.  I have processed about 1/3 of it so far,
and it is as good as gathered in the fall.  I plan to use some of the longer
fibers for a few bow strings.  Most of this fiber is 5 feet long with some 6
feet, really nice stuff.  BTW, I gathered some stinging nettle a few weeks
back (I could drive to it) and it was unuseable.  The fibers were weak and
short and did not separate from the stem.  I also tried some some dogbane
from near the house, but I got a low yield of 1 1/2 to 2 foot fibers (I was
trying to avoid the snowdrift venture).

The wood nettle fiber is very strong.  You cannot break a less than 1/8 inch
twisted cord.  It can be processed readily and is suitable for small mammal
snares if you can keep them from chewing through.  Most of the other
herbaceous plant fibers are similar, though in my opinion, less desireable.

I mentioned weaving bags from this stuff.  If anyone is interested in this,
let me know and I will try to post some details.  This all comes from
researching impressions on Indigenous ceramics from the area, and is unlike
the normal weaving we are used to.  It makes a flexible fabric suited to a
variety of uses.  Anyone for a nettle shirt or sleeping bag?

Grant Goltz
Native American Technologies
P. O. Box 121
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Longville, MN 56655

From - Thu Jan 23 11:34:34 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA13679; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:31:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA08729; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:29:54 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:28:00 EST
Received: from cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu (cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.216])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA08720 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:29:36
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.4] (dialin004.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.4]) by
          cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id WAA17469;
          Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:33:43 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <970122162400_2091067316@emout18.mail.aol.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:36:19 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: cordage
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Good post on cordage Grant.

In my neck of the woods dogbane (Apocynum androsaemifolium) makes the best
cordage. Simply step on the dead stalks (collected in fall or winter),
split, and peel off the inner wood and pith in small chunks leaving the
long outer strands. There is a crusty scale on the outermost portion of the
fibers that should be removed also, by rubbing between the fingers or
hands. Watch out about licking your fingers when working with it as it is
poisonous (contains glycosides capable of affecting the cardiovascular
system).

Also, I have often found dead basswood trees with old bark that has been
naturally retted. Long thin strips of inner bark are there for the picking,
but I'm not sure it is as strong as when fresh bark is treated as you
suggest. What do you think?

Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*
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From - Mon Dec 23 19:56:00 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA20325; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 02:54:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA19161; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 02:53:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 02:58:30 EST
Received: from beavis.globecomm.net (beevis.globecomm.net [207.51.48.12]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA19156 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 02:53:50
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net (merv.midtown.net [205.162.100.197]) by
          beavis.globecomm.net (8.8.4/8.8.0) with SMTP id CAA15260; Tue, 24 Dec
          1996 02:57:36 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 02:57:36 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <199612240757.CAA15260@beavis.globecomm.net>
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-UIDL: 851431986.008
From: eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Medicinal Uses Of plants (Was RE: fish poisons)
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

 By the way, how many do we have in
>the group with knowledge of medicinal and edible plants? Please step
>forward, so we can pick your brains from time to time. I do OK with
>plants and know enough to survive, but there are so many I know that
>know so much more than me.

Got info and can dig up a few for ya.  It'd be easiest to set up catagories
for treatment.  Like burns, breaks, upset stomach, aches and pains...  

_DO_ be careful, a plant called foxglove grows in North America. It's
generic name is Digitalis  (specificly Digitalis purpurea).  Note the name
Digitalis.  Sounds like heart medicine doesn't it.  It's the source of
digitalis.  That's just one.  

One of the basics to carry with you is the bark especially the inner bark
(cambium) of the willow.  White willow seems to be the best, but all have a
chemical called salicine.  It's the natural form of aspirin
(aceytl-salicilic acid).  So whatever you use aspirin for you can substitute
wilow bark for.  The leaves work too but are a different strength.

Now, be careful collecting the inner bark,  If you cut away the cambium
layer all the way around the tree (called girdling the tree), you'll kill
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it!  That's it's blood system.

As far as dosage, I need to dig for some definitions and will post after
Christmas.  

Speaking of that Merry Christmas to all and to all a prosperous New Year.

Merv
---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

From - Fri Jan 10 04:09:51 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA04216; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 15:06:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA02402; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 15:03:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 15:08:18 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA02388 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 15:03:25
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.61 (srv3s27.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.178]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id PAA25545 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 15:06:51
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D5B2D9.2BF3@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 03:09:13 +0000
X-UIDL: 852927577.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Beware of old bat steamers
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    PAA02389
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id PAA04216
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    PAA02389
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
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Hi everyone,

If you have been following the potassium nitrate thread and are now out 
to experiment with bat droppings, please be aware of the following 
disease which I personally contracted in bat caves in the Yucatan 
peninsula of Mexico on a caving expedition I did there in 1983.

"Hystoplasmosis" is contracted when coming into contact with old dried- 
up bat droppings (I was crawling in the stuff for miles underground).  
There are microscopic fungi on the scats, which you breathe in.  You 
feel fine for about 2 weeks.  Then, back in Canada, you catch a "cold" 
(or so you think at first).  But it's the worst cold you have ever had 
in your life (wring out the pillows for 3 hours, freeze your nuts off 
for another 3 hours etc).  Next day you feel fine for a while, then it 
starts over again.  Doctors don't know what you've got and give you 
antibiotics that don't work. What's happening is that the mushrooms are 
incubating and start growing on your lungs. You feel like hell is in you 
for 18 days or so, then you are either immune for life (if you're 
healthy and make it through), or you die if you're old or weak.

Any other spelunker (or caver) will tell you that this disease is fairly 
common in bat caves.  It is also common among pigeon growers, cause 
pigeon scat has the same problem. Be careful!

The guy with the nice white lungs on the X-Ray machine,

AndrÈ

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 10 06:12:58 1997
Received: from babe.globecomm.net (babe.globecomm.net [207.51.48.8]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA01245 for ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 
18:06:26 -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net (merv.midtown.net [205.162.100.197]) by 
babe.globecomm.net (8.8.4/8.8.0) with SMTP id SAA15365; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 18:09:47 -
0500 (EST)
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 18:09:47 -0500 (EST)
Message-Id: <199701102309.SAA15365@babe.globecomm.net>
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
From: eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com (merv martin)
Subject: Re: Beware of old bat steamers
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hi
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I surfed the Center for Disease Control page at http://www.cdc.gov  and
found this on histoplasmosis.  We don't do a lot of bat cave crawling out
here in California.  Not a lot of bat caves.  Anyhow, here's the poop!

Merv
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------

Histoplasmosis

What is histoplasmosis?

 Histoplasmosis is an infection caused by the fungus Histoplasma

capsulatum.  The symptoms vary greatly but primarily affect

the lungs.  Occasionally the fungus invades other parts of the

body; this form of the disease is called disseminated.

Who gets histoplasmosis?

 Anyone can get histoplasmosis.  Positive histoplasmin skin tests

are seen in as many as 80% of persons living in areas where H.

capsulatum is common, such as the eastern and central United

States, although the majority of these persons may not have a

history of symptomatic illness.  The chronic, pulmonary form of

histoplasmosis is more common in males than in females, and particularly

in persons with chronic lung disease; acute, disseminated disease

is more frequently seen in immunocompromised persons, such as

those with cancer or AIDS.

How is this fungus spread?

 The organism grows in soil that has been enriched with

bat or bird droppings.  It produces spores that can become airborne

if the soil is disturbed.  Inhalation of these spores may cause
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infection.  The disease is not acquired through person-to-person

transmission.  

What are the symptoms of histoplasmosis?

 The majority of infected persons have no symptoms.  When symptoms

occur, they vary widely, depending on the form of disease.  The

acute, benign respiratory disease is characterized by respiratory

symptoms, general malaise, fever, chest pains, and a dry or nonproductive

cough.  Distinct patterns are seen on chest x-rays.  Chronic pulmonary

disease resembles chronic pulmonary tuberculosis and progresses

over months or years.  The disseminated form is usually fatal

unless treated.  

How soon after exposure do symptoms appear?

 If symptoms occur, they will usually appear within 5 to 18 days

after exposure; the average is 10 days. 

 

What is the treatment for histoplasmosis?

 Specific antifungal medications are used to treat severe cases

of acute histoplasmosis and all cases of chronic and disseminated

disease.  Mild disease usually resolves without treatment.  Past

infection results in increased, but not complete, resistance to

reinfection.

Where is the fungus that causes histoplasmosis found?
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 Histoplasma capsulatum is found throughout the world and

is endemic in certain areas of the United States.  The organisms

often grow in soil around old chicken houses, in caves and areas

harboring bats, and around starling and blackbird roosts. 

What can be done to prevent the spread of histoplasmosis?

  It is not practical to test or decontaminate all sites that

are confirmed or may possibly be contaminated with H. capsulatum,

 but the following steps can be taken to minimize exposure:

Avoid areas that may harbor the fungus, i.e., areas with accumulations

of bird or bat droppings.

 Minimize exposure to dust by spraying with a mist of water

before stirring up potentially contaminated sites.

 If possible, restrict work in high-risk areas to persons with

a positive histoplasmin skin test.  When working in such areas,

all persons, and in particular persons with negative skin tests,

should wear disposable clothing and a face mask capable of filtering

out particulate matter above 1 millimicron in diameter.

 Sites known to be contaminated can be treated with a formalin

solution.

 NCID Page

 Division of Bacterial and Mycotic Diseases Homepage

The Division of Bacterial and Mycotic Diseases

National Center for Infectious Diseases

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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Last Updated: Wednesday, January 8, 1997

---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

From - Sat Jan 11 08:17:39 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA06373; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 12:40:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA10066; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 12:39:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 12:37:26 EST
Received: from hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU [128.205.32.11]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA10061 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 12:39:08
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (goetz@localhost) by hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (8.7.5/8.6.4) id MAA01582;
          Sat, 11 Jan 1997 12:43:05 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853031663.003
From: Phil Goetz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Message-ID: <199701111743.MAA01582@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Subject: Just say no to nitro
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@NIDLINK.COM
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 12:43:04 -0500 (EST)
In-Reply-To: <32D73E9E.5A66@nidlink.com> from "Chris Smith" at Jan 11, 97
    00:17:51 am
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Nitro is a sexy explosive, but not a good one.

It's very dangerous to make.  In the late nineteenth century there were
nitro-manufacturing plants all over the western US, to make explosives
to tame the wilds.  Most of these plants eventually exploded, despite
their experience and safety precautions.

It's unstable even if you make it successfully.

I have not tried making explosives, but I understand there are more powerful
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and safer varieties that can be made more easily.

More importantly,
I don't think this list should be about how to make nitroglycerin.

Phil

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Jan 11 08:18:01 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA06630; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 13:18:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA10342; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 13:18:29 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 13:16:36 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA10339 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 13:17:42
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc02-29.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.119]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA12771; Sat, 11 Jan 1997
          10:21:49 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853031663.011
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970111182331.0072e258@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 10:23:31 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Subject: Re: Just say no to nitro
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

At 12:43 PM 1/11/97 -0500, you wrote:
>Nitro is a sexy explosive, but not a good one.It's very dangerous to make. 

>I don't think this list should be about how to make nitroglycerin.

I agree. There are good sources on the web..... go hunt them down.

Ron
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Visit Hoods Woods at 

http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
It's good for a laugh......
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Jan 11 08:18:52 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA07832; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 16:31:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA11447; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 16:30:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 16:28:14 EST
Received: from enaila.nidlink.com (enaila.nidlink.com [205.219.220.23]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA11439 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 16:29:54
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.91 (pm2-28.nidlink.com [205.219.220.91]) by
          enaila.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA27609; Sat, 11 Jan
          1997 13:36:16 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D7F9CE.AC6@nidlink.com>
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 13:36:31 -0700
X-UIDL: 853031663.030
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: Just say no to nitro
References: <2.2.32.19970111182331.0072e258@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM wrote:
> 
> At 12:43 PM 1/11/97 -0500, you wrote:
> >Nitro is a sexy explosive, but not a good one.It's very dangerous to make.
> 
> >I don't think this list should be about how to make nitroglycerin.
> 
> I agree. There are good sources on the web..... go hunt them down.
> 
> Ron

Me 2 or 3 - just like how the word rings.  Agreed.  Bombing and arson
are my pet peeves.  Take it from a guy who had his bedroom torched with
a Molotov Cocktail through his window in the 70's and has noted three
pipebomb confiscations within a couple miles in the last year... 

   Chris
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:49:23 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA15133; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 20:08:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA19174; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 20:08:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 20:06:32 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA19169 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 20:08:15
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.249.27] (ias_ppp0118.iamerica.net [205.173.249.27]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id TAA19445 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 19:13:13
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701130113.TAA19445@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: Re: Just say no to nitro
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 97 19:12:15 -0600
X-UIDL: 853163066.059
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>
>Nitro is a sexy explosive, but not a good one.
We had a nitro plant here, Blew up several years ago. Co had changed 
names over the past several years...but under COMMERCIAL SOLVENTS name, I 
believe they were one of the main suppliers of nitro for fuels,ect.

I have friends who are employed by the current name(which excapes me...
KOCH...that's it.

Loved using high nitro in my model planes, and dragster....

rich, b-man

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:51:04 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA17289; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 01:50:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA21831; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 01:50:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 01:48:09 EST
Received: from termsrv.kitz.netwing.at (ns1.kitz.netwing.at [194.93.79.178]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id BAA21828 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 01:49:50
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from kitz.netwing.at (dialin1.kitz.netwing.at [194.93.79.194]) by
          termsrv.kitz.netwing.at (8.7.5/8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA13301 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 07:53:59
          +0100
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701130653.HAA13301@termsrv.kitz.netwing.at>
X-UIDL: 853163066.119
From: "Alexander J. Pirchl" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, alex.p@netwing.at
To: 
Subject: Re: Just say no to nitro
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 07:47:47 +0100
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1157
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> >Nitro is a sexy explosive, but not a good one.

Yeah, explosives can be fun, but be careful out there, even real pros have
blown themselfs up often enough. Anyway for those who are really curios I
recommend companys like Paladin Press or Loompanics who carry a wide
selection of books on this topic. I especially recommend the Improvised
Muntions Black Book I + II.

But don't do anything I wouldn't do too ;-)

Greetings,

Alexander J. Pirchl

Jochbergstr. 6
A-6370 Kitzbuehel
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From - Tue Jan 14 08:03:44 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA02815; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 17:38:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA13377; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 17:36:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 17:35:01 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA13369 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 17:36:11
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Default (a157.ecom.net [207.13.224.157]) by ns2.qnet.com
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA09466; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 14:20:25 -0800
          (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853281957.001
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 14:20:25 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <199701142220.OAA09466@ns2.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.3
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, garyl@TELEPORT.COM
Subject: KMN04
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hey folks'

About this boomer. While I was at Bragg we took a series of classes in
improvised munitions. This material was one of the topics. Because of my
experience with it I NEED to issue a word of warning.

Explosives are rated on a number of scales; Volume of gas produced for a
given weight of material, The heat of the gas, The speed at which the gas
(shockwave) travels through air, The sensititivity to shock and heat
(Detonation impetus). There are other issues as well but these are the
primary elements.

The material we are talking about is made from household chemicals. DO NOT
under any circumstances, make it. Why?

It is illegal
It has a very high gas production ratio. It will cause damage.
It has an extremely high shock speed (@18kfps to 25kfps)
It is extremely sensitive to detonation and may even self-detonate.

In our course we made drop sized volumes. These become crystals. The
crystals blow. One drop of the liquid, crystallized, shredded a sheet of
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paper. A fly detonated it. Had that drop been on a hand it would have blown
the metacarpels into the ground. Reconstruction would only be possible in a
computer.

It's uses? very few commerical ones. For counter insurgency (or insurgency)
purposes it makes a classic self detonating booby trap/ land mine/room
cleaner etc. etc. It is made and transported as a liquid. It is set up and
then abandoned. It cannot be disarmed. It is avoided at almost all costs.
Initiator explosions are much safer.

Just thought you should know. I suggest we avoid discussing explosives. Sam
is soooo paranoid.

Ron Hood

>KMN04 is used in the Medical field to cure Athalete Foot and other fungal
>infections. I have also been told when mixed with other Chemicals, it will
>also make things go BOOM! I found all this out yesterday from a friend of
>mine. Hope it will be of some help to all of you.
Hoods Woods - http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/

Ron Hood 

From - Wed Jan 15 00:39:39 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA06415; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 02:49:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA18073; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 02:48:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 02:45:37 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA18068 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 02:47:09
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc01-26.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.86]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA29258; Tue, 14 Jan 1997
          23:51:18 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970115075258.00723fb4@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com (Unverified)
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 23:52:58 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Par.Leijonhufvud@LABTEK.KI.SE
X-UIDL: 853348824.023
From: "diogenes@survival.com" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: KMn04 an apology
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Par, Merv

Thank you! I completely spaced! I was thinking of Iodine... I guess that it
was the post describing it's use to purify water, wash your hands and turn
your hands purple. I didn't even look at the header (self defense, with all
this brown stuff flying around) If I had I would have noticed that you were
talking about something like potassium magnesium nitrate. I get the stupid
dick award for that one. Please accept my apologies. As my penance I will
now go eat a steamer. Not a new experience.......

Brown toothed and apologetic......

Ron Hood
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Dr. Ron Hood
P.O. Box 383
Lake Hughes, CA, 93532
http://www.survival.com/~diogenes
"Wisdom is earned... Man is my dad SMART!"

From - Wed Jan 15 22:55:54 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA13991; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 21:24:29 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA27219; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 21:18:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 21:16:47 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA27216 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 21:18:26
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.251.63] (ias-ppp0854.iamerica.net [205.173.251.63]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id UAA12570 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 20:23:27
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701160223.UAA12570@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: Re: KMn04 an apology
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 97 20:22:29 -0600
X-UIDL: 853429967.004
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>
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>Thank you! I completely spaced! I was thinking of Iodine...
Gee, I had forgotten about mixing iodine and liquid ammonia cleaner, 
filtering the stuff, then letting it dry. Very unstable, good for pranks, 
and corroding locks...let's not get into basement booming.:)

rich,b-man

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<

From - Fri Jan  3 02:50:16 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA07870; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 14:19:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA24289; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 14:18:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 14:23:04 EST
Received: from emout04.mail.aol.com (emout04.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.95]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA24286 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 14:18:17
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout04.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id OAA16964 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 14:22:10 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852319448.000
From: JWither240@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM
Date: Fri, 3 Jan 1997 14:22:10 -0500
Message-ID: <970103142209_643758785@emout04.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: poisonous plants
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I've found an interesting web site focusing on poisonous plants.  The site is
hosted by Cornel Unviersity and the address is:
http://128.253.135.851/plants.html

Peace,
JW

From - Thu Jan 23 11:35:07 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA18083; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 11:37:19 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA13398; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 11:34:21 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 11:32:27 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA13395 for
          ; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 11:34:10
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.251.100] (ias-ppp0891.iamerica.net [205.173.251.100])
          by ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id KAA16830 for
          ; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 10:39:02
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701231639.KAA16830@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: RE: Clean Water / Giardia
Date: Thu, 23 Jan 97 10:38:04 -0600
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>
>        As for poison oak, the potency of the plant varies
As a youth, very affected by poison oak, ivy, sumac, I was given drops to 
eat on bread. Can't say I noticed any improvement...but I do remember 
having to dose the various skin outbreaks I had:

tick and chigger bites,

p-oak, p-ivy rashes,

"indian fire" infection....had a diff. treatment for each of these...I 
got pretty good at telling which sore was what:).

These days, first thing I do is look for the p-ivy/oak...pull it up or 
just keep away.  

My Dad was a red-head and he was never affected. He said that red/blond 
hair people were seldom bothered...what do you guys have to say on this?

Yes, I also learned that the sap was carried on my clothes, gear, dogs, 
or brush smoke.

b-man, rich

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<
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From - Thu Jan 23 11:35:09 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA18084; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 11:37:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA13410; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 11:36:37 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 11:34:43 EST
Received: from slip-3.slip.net ([207.171.193.17]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA13407 for
          ; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 11:36:26
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from woodruff-sawyer.com [204.162.170.22] by slip-3.slip.net with
          smtp (Exim 0.57 #1) id 0vnSCW-00077n-00; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 08:40:32
          -0800
Received: from pc67 by woodruff-sawyer.com (AIX 3.2/UCB 5.64/4.03) id AA115127;
          Thu, 23 Jan 1997 08:38:36 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Thu, 23 Jan 97 08:36:30 -0800
From: John Wall 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM
Subject: RE: Clean Water / Giardia
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Mailer: Chameleon ATX 6.0.1, Standards Based IntraNet Solutions, NetManage
    Inc.
X-Priority: 3 (Normal)
References: 
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Peter Bigfoot (Reevis Mountain School, Roosevelt, Arizona) claims to build an 
>immunity to poison ivy (Rhus radicans--I think we're talking about the same plant 
>here) by EATING the green leaves in the spring before they are too potent.

Tom, interesting to see Peter's name on here.  I've been taking classes from Tim 
Corcoran (Headwaters Outdoor School in Santa Cruz, CA), and was bummed that I 
couldn't get the time off work to do his first Desert Skills class this year, which 
he's running with Peter Bigfoot.  I've heard good things about Peter's knowledge of 
plants.  That business of eating the poison oak sounds a little bit like walking the 
coals, though....  I'm glad I'm already immune.  (Poison oak, by the way, has gone 
through some name changes.  I liked it when it was Toxicodendron radicans, but I 
think it's currently Rhus diversiloba.)

--John

From - Wed Feb 10 08:33:32 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA29250; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 13:27:55 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA23944; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 13:27:03 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 13:25:08 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA23939 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 13:26:50
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from LOCALNAME ([206.229.254.160]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA50 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 13:22:16
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E92A28.7338@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 1997 13:31:20 -0800
X-UIDL: 854135966.017
From: writer@PERIGEE.NET (Bob Jones)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, writer@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0Gold (Win16; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
References: <199701231639.KAA16830@ns2.iamerica.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

bmanrich wrote:
> 
> My Dad was a red-head and he was never affected. He said that red/blond
> hair people were seldom bothered...what do you guys have to say on this?

I was a reddish haired, freckled, pale skinned boy.  My reaction to
poison ivy/oak/sumac was severe.  I don't believe red hair offers much
protection.

One year sumac caused both my legs to swell to twice their normal
diameter.  I spent three weeks in bed under a sheet tent with my legs
suspended above towels.  The towels needed to be changed each hour as
they became saturated with liquid.

My worst encounter was at age sixteen after necking in the woods.  We
were wearing bathing suits (no, really) and nearly every inch of my skin
was affected.  Those few square inches spared from direct contact were
infected later when I used the bathroom.  

After two days I looked like the elephant man!  Eyes swollen shut, each
finger was a single huge blister with a nail indented at the end.  Using
the bathroom during the next week was a terrifying adventure.
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But how might this story relate to primitive skill?  Well, for those of
us who react severely to poison ivy/oak/sumac the first skill to master
is that of identification of the offending plants.  

I spend many days each year hiking in the mountains yet it has been many
years since I have had a reaction.  I attribute my success to the
caution I exercise while in the forest.  I know the plants and I avoid
contact with them.  While this may restrict my freedom somewhat it does
enable me to enjoy an environment that might otherwise be too dangerous
to explore.

BTW, in the 1950's our family doctor suggested to my mother that I chew
several poison ivy leaves each spring to decrease my sensitivity.  She
declined and I was never inclined to try it.  I wonder if it really
works...?

Bob Jones
writer@perigee.net

From - Wed Feb 10 08:33:39 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA29799; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 14:23:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA24679; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 14:22:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 14:20:33 EST
Received: from enaila.nidlink.com (enaila.nidlink.com [205.219.220.23]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA24672 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 14:22:17
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.33 (pm1-4.nidlink.com [205.219.220.33]) by
          enaila.nidlink.com (8.8.5/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA16219; Fri, 24 Jan
          1997 11:30:24 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E8FF78.80B@nidlink.com>
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 1997 11:29:11 -0700
X-UIDL: 854135966.022
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, writer@PERIGEE.NET
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
References: <199701231639.KAA16830@ns2.iamerica.net> <32E92A28.7338@perigee.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> BTW, in the 1950's our family doctor suggested to my mother that I chew
> several poison ivy leaves each spring to decrease my sensitivity.  She
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> declined and I was never inclined to try it.  I wonder if it really
> works...?
> 
> Bob Jones
> writer@perigee.net

I have also never been able to steel myself to try what's said to be an
Indian desensitizing routine for poison oak (which has my number). 
Supposedly you can eat the smallest of the new season P.O.'s green
"berries."  Gradually increase the size or quantity ingested.  Scares
the heck out me with out a backup of I.V. or intramuscular Solucortef
(cortisone based steroid) with a chaser of I.M. epinephrine (adrenaline
shot).  I don't want to die .  Anyone tried eating shoots leaves or
berries of these poisonous plants?  One hears these stories, but never
hear of any takers.  Probably a good example to follow as "dead men tell
no tales."

Chris

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Feb 10 08:33:40 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA29798; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 14:23:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA24660; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 14:20:52 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 14:18:57 EST
Received: from pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU (pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU [128.205.35.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA24656 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 14:20:36
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (goetz@localhost) by pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU (8.7.5/8.6.4) id OAA18418;
          Fri, 24 Jan 1997 14:24:40 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 854135966.023
From: Phil Goetz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Message-ID: <199701241924.OAA18418@pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, writer@PERIGEE.NET
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 1997 14:24:40 -0500 (EST)
In-Reply-To: <32E92A28.7338@perigee.net> from "Bob Jones" at Jan 24, 97
    01:31:20 pm
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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> BTW, in the 1950's our family doctor suggested to my mother that I chew
> several poison ivy leaves each spring to decrease my sensitivity.  She
> declined and I was never inclined to try it.  I wonder if it really
> works...?
> 
> Bob Jones
> writer@perigee.net

This is an old lumberjack trick that I read about in a Euell Gibbons book.
I asked the plant-woman at Tom Brown's school about it (forgot her
name), and she said that it might work sometimes but she knew one person
who tried it and got a terrible internal reaction and lifelong sensitivity.

Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu

From - Wed Feb 10 10:24:56 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA00498; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 15:25:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA25649; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 15:23:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 15:20:56 EST
Received: from kim.teleport.com (kim.teleport.com [192.108.254.26]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA25632 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 15:22:32
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from ip-salem3-09.teleport.com (ip-salem3-09.teleport.com
          [206.163.117.81]) by kim.teleport.com (8.8.3/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          MAA20757; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 12:26:23 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 1997 12:26:23 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <1.5.4.16.19970125062619.1cbff06c@mail.teleport.com>
X-Sender: garyl@mail.teleport.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.4 (16)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@NIDLINK.COM
X-UIDL: 854138232.000
From: Gary Lowell 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, garyl@TELEPORT.COM
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0019

 I would not try this if I were you with all the back up medical stuff you
talk about having with you.
>
>I have also never been able to steel myself to try what's said to be an
>Indian desensitizing routine for poison oak (which has my number). 
>Supposedly you can eat the smallest of the new season P.O.'s green
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>"berries."  Gradually increase the size or quantity ingested.  Scares
>the heck out me with out a backup of I.V. or intramuscular Solucortef
>(cortisone based steroid) with a chaser of I.M. epinephrine (adrenaline
>shot).  I don't want to die .  Anyone tried eating shoots leaves or
>berries of these poisonous plants?  One hears these stories, but never
>hear of any takers.  Probably a good example to follow as "dead men tell
>no tales."
>
>Chris
>
>

 

From - Wed Feb 10 10:24:57 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA00507; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 15:26:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA25644; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 15:22:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 15:20:49 EST
Received: from kim.teleport.com (kim.teleport.com [192.108.254.26]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA25629 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 15:22:31
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from ip-salem3-09.teleport.com (ip-salem3-09.teleport.com
          [206.163.117.81]) by kim.teleport.com (8.8.3/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          MAA20772; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 12:26:26 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 1997 12:26:26 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <1.5.4.16.19970125062622.1cbfb85e@mail.teleport.com>
X-Sender: garyl@mail.teleport.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.4 (16)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@NIDLINK.COM
X-UIDL: 854138232.001
From: Gary Lowell 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, garyl@TELEPORT.COM
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

 As I was saying before I hit the wrong button while writing my reply. I
would not try this even with all the medical stuff you talked about.
Remember even in a hosp, people have died right there in ER from taking meds
and other stuff that does not agree with them. My MD has said he thinks I'm
allergic to Penicillin because I once got a rash after taking the drug. I
have always taken it and I really don't thing I have a problem with
Penicillin, but I won't take the risk to find out. I would not want to die
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trying to prove I was right and the doc was wrong. Same goes for the plants.
If you don't know for sure, don't risk it, it is just not worth dying over.
After all, the name of the game is survival.

                                  Gary

>I have also never been able to steel myself to try what's said to be an
>Indian desensitizing routine for poison oak (which has my number). 
>Supposedly you can eat the smallest of the new season P.O.'s green
>"berries."  Gradually increase the size or quantity ingested.  Scares
>the heck out me with out a backup of I.V. or intramuscular Solucortef
>(cortisone based steroid) with a chaser of I.M. epinephrine (adrenaline
>shot).  I don't want to die .  Anyone tried eating shoots leaves or
>berries of these poisonous plants?  One hears these stories, but never
>hear of any takers.  Probably a good example to follow as "dead men tell
>no tales."
>
>Chris
>
>

 

From - Wed Feb 10 10:24:59 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA00890; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:14:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA26199; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:12:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:10:40 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA26192 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:12:20
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.12.224.74] (ip74.las-vegas2.nevada.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.12.224.74]) by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id
          QAA53190; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:16:10 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 1997 13:19:06 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, writer@PERIGEE.NET
X-UIDL: 854141225.000
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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With your level of sensitivity I wouldn't advise it. I've never had a case
of poison Ivy even though it grew rampent in the area of Oklahoma I grew up
in. I know I must have come in contact at some time. My sis on the other
hand could just walk along a path near it without actually touching it and
would get a case. Go figure.

>I was a reddish haired, freckled, pale skinned boy.  My reaction to
>poison ivy/oak/sumac was severe.  I don't believe red hair offers much
>protection.
>
>One year sumac caused both my legs to swell to twice their normal
>diameter.  I spent three weeks in bed under a sheet tent with my legs
>suspended above towels.  The towels needed to be changed each hour as
>they became saturated with liquid.
>
>My worst encounter was at age sixteen after necking in the woods.  We
>were wearing bathing suits (no, really) and nearly every inch of my skin
>was affected.  Those few square inches spared from direct contact were
>infected later when I used the bathroom.
>
>After two days I looked like the elephant man!  Eyes swollen shut, each
>finger was a single huge blister with a nail indented at the end.  Using
>the bathroom during the next week was a terrifying adventure.
>
>But how might this story relate to primitive skill?  Well, for those of
>us who react severely to poison ivy/oak/sumac the first skill to master
>is that of identification of the offending plants.
>
>I spend many days each year hiking in the mountains yet it has been many
>years since I have had a reaction.  I attribute my success to the
>caution I exercise while in the forest.  I know the plants and I avoid
>contact with them.  While this may restrict my freedom somewhat it does
>enable me to enjoy an environment that might otherwise be too dangerous
>to explore.
>
>BTW, in the 1950's our family doctor suggested to my mother that I chew
>several poison ivy leaves each spring to decrease my sensitivity.  She
>declined and I was never inclined to try it.  I wonder if it really
>works...?
>
>Bob Jones
>writer@perigee.net

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

From - Wed Feb 10 10:25:04 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA01221; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:37:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
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poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA26451; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:35:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:33:14 EST
Received: from ns-mx.uiowa.edu (ns-mx.uiowa.edu [128.255.1.3]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA26446 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:34:55
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from manderson.state-arch.uiowa.edu by ns-mx.uiowa.edu
          (8.7.5/19950309.1) on Fri, 24 Jan 1997 15:38:35 -0600 id PAA54299
          with SMTP
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970124215848.006dcf50@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu>
X-Sender: mandersn@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 1997 15:58:48 -0600
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 854142421.000
From: "Mark L. Anderson" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Mark-L-Anderson@UIOWA.EDU
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hi all,

I am a blond and I am not affected by these nasty plants but I have never
believed that it was because of my hair color or ethnic background, just
lucky I guess.

I agree, identification is the best place to start in order to avoid bad
reactions.

DO NOT try to desensitize yourself by chewing a few leaves!!!  From my
understanding your mouth and tongue and throat and whatever else internal is
just as susceptible as the external.

At 01:31 PM 1/24/97 -0800, you wrote:
>bmanrich wrote:
>> 
>> My Dad was a red-head and he was never affected. He said that red/blond
>> hair people were seldom bothered...what do you guys have to say on this?
>
>BTW, in the 1950's our family doctor suggested to my mother that I chew
>several poison ivy leaves each spring to decrease my sensitivity.  She
>declined and I was never inclined to try it.  I wonder if it really
>works...?
>
>Bob Jones
>writer@perigee.net
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>
>
Mark L. Anderson   

From - Wed Feb 10 10:31:01 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA01346; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:48:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA26660; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:46:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:44:35 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA26655 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:46:19
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.31 (ppp031.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.31])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id QAA02973 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:49:48
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <2B78D77C.2F4C@saglac.ca>
Date: Wed, 10 Feb 1993 10:22:52 +0000
X-UIDL: 854143027.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
References: <199701231639.KAA16830@ns2.iamerica.net> <32E92A28.7338@perigee.net>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    QAA26656
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id QAA01346
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    QAA26656
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Bob Jones wrote:
> 

> BTW, in the 1950's our family doctor suggested to my mother that I chew
> several poison ivy leaves each spring to decrease my sensitivity.  She
> declined and I was never inclined to try it.  I wonder if it really
> works...?
> 
I have read that eating poison ivy and/or poison oak can be extremely 
dangerous!  I would definitely recommend against it.  Apparently those 
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that have done this successfully are individuals who would not get the 
infection from plants anyway (strong natural immune systems).  Seems 
that those who are apt normally to get skin infections can also get very 
bad mouth infections as well.  I am not speaking from experience or from 
medical knowledge here, just what I read I-forgot-where.

BTW, my sympathies for your horrible ordeals.  Makes us aware of some of 
nature's dangers.  Thanks for sharing.  We'll all be more careful from 
now on...

AndrÈ

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

From - Thu Feb 11 13:54:51 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA01462; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:56:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA26829; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:55:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:53:07 EST
Received: from vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil (vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil [128.160.52.117])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA26820 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:54:50
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from lsis-ii.nrlssc.navy.mil (isis-ii [128.160.63.118]) by
          vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil (8.7.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA18218; Fri, 24
          Jan 1997 15:59:43 -0600 (CST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: hmesick@GOLDINC.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, hmesick@GOLDINC.COM
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 97 15:48:08 CST
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Mark-L-Anderson@UIOWA.EDU
X-Mailer: Chameleon V0.05, TCP/IP for Windows, NetManage Inc.
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; CHARSET=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

well, that brings up the questions: 

Is it possible to be desentized to substances that cause an allergic 
reactions? If so, how?  What are the folks getting that go in for allergy 
shots? Immune suppresants?  

Seems like one of the old homeopathic medicines was poison ivy, but
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in very dilute form.

-------------------------------------
Name: H. Carter Mesick
E-mail:hmesick@goldinc.com
Date: 01/24/97
Time: 15:48:08
-------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Feb 11 13:54:53 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA01498; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 17:01:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA26921; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 17:00:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:58:24 EST
Received: from slip-3.slip.net ([207.171.193.17]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA26915 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 17:00:07
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from woodruff-sawyer.com [204.162.170.22] by slip-3.slip.net with
          smtp (Exim 0.57 #1) id 0vntjE-0003MS-00; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 14:04:08
          -0800
Received: from pc67 by woodruff-sawyer.com (AIX 3.2/UCB 5.64/4.03) id AA69945;
          Fri, 24 Jan 1997 14:02:21 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 97 14:03:15 -0800
From: John Wall 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Mailer: Chameleon ATX 6.0.1, Standards Based IntraNet Solutions, NetManage
    Inc.
X-Priority: 3 (Normal)
References: 
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

>My sis on the other hand could just walk along a path near it without actually 
>touching it and would get a case.

Forgive me if you were only joking, but I'm told you *do* actually have to come in 
contact with the plant's oils to come down with a case.

--John
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From - Thu Feb 11 13:55:04 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA01769; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 17:21:54 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA27330; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 17:20:59 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 17:19:02 EST
Received: from nanaimo.ark.com (nanaimo.ark.com [204.50.61.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA27320 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 17:20:45
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from markus (na1p12.ark.com [204.50.61.45]) by nanaimo.ark.com
          (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id OAA23963; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 14:22:29 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E932E6.6D3@nanaimo.ark.com>
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 1997 14:08:38 -0800
From: Mark Tollefson 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, markus@NANAIMO.ARK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01KIT (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@NIDLINK.COM
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
References: <199701231639.KAA16830@ns2.iamerica.net>
            <32E92A28.7338@perigee.net> <32E8FF78.80B@nidlink.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Chris Smith wrote:  Probably a good example to follow as "dead men tell
> no tales."
> 
> Chris

As I heard someone say once about mushrooms, "All mushrooms are edible...........but 
some of them only once."!!!!
-- 
There are thousands hacking at the branches of evil to one who is 
striking at the root.
Henry David Thoreau

From - Thu Feb 11 13:55:11 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA02605; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 19:17:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA28765; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 19:15:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 19:13:38 EST
Received: from panther.middlebury.edu (panther.middlebury.edu [140.233.2.200])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA28761 for
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          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 19:15:18
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from apuma.middlebury.edu by panther.middlebury.edu (AIX 4.1/UCB
          5.64/4.03) id AA87588; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 19:17:44 -0500
Received: by puma.middlebury.edu (AIX 4.1/UCB 5.64/4.03) id AA145856; Fri, 24
          Jan 1997 19:17:39 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 1997 19:17:39 -0500 (EST)
From: David Weinstock 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        dweinsto@PANTHER.MIDDLEBURY.EDU
X-Sender: dweinsto@puma.middlebury.edu
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
In-Reply-To: <32E932E6.6D3@nanaimo.ark.com>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

My understanding of how these poisons work is the opposite of what's
being assumed here. Allergies, you know, are immune responses gone
amok. Some people have never been sensitized to poison ivy in the
first place, and so seem immune. But a big dose can create
a sensitivity that reveals itself on further exposure.
My father was once immune, so he was given the task of cleaning
out a big patch of poison ivy. His next exposure caused very
severe illness.

    "Leaflets three, let it be."--Boy Scout wisdom

From - Thu Feb 11 13:55:45 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA04629; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 00:04:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA00553; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 00:02:33 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 23:59:59 EST
Received: from india.midtown.net (india.midtown.net [205.162.100.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA00548 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 00:01:43
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net ([205.162.100.197]) by india.midtown.net with
          SMTP (IPAD 1.51) id 5458500 ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 21:06:50 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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X-Sender: merv@midtown.net
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, dweinsto@PANTHER.MIDDLEBURY.EDU
From: merv@MIDTOWN.NET (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, merv@MIDTOWN.NET
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 1997 21:06:50 -0800
Message-ID: <199701250206.5458500@india.midtown.net>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>
>My understanding of how these poisons work is the opposite of what's
>being assumed here. Allergies, you know, are immune responses gone
>amok. Some people have never been sensitized to poison ivy in the
>first place, and so seem immune. But a big dose can create
>a sensitivity that reveals itself on further exposure.
>My father was once immune, so he was given the task of cleaning
>out a big patch of poison ivy. His next exposure caused very
>severe illness.
>
>    "Leaflets three, let it be."--Boy Scout wisdom

WElp, time to jump in. I'm immune.  Have always been. To the point that I
can walk through poison oak in shorts when it's 90 degrees in the shade and
cut up fallen oak limbs with a chainsaw.  I can also slash the poison oak
back at the samt time.  The aerosol os pretty thick a,d i wouldn't advise
anyone not _very_ immune to get close.

OK enough brag.

Poison oak reaction, as I understand is is more than an allergic reaction.
it's a reaction to the oils in theplant. Kinda like reacting to mustard gas.
Now, these oils exist in the pollen and on any dust that drifts off of the
plant so some very sensitive folks can contract the problem from just
standing downwind.  

Most folks can be around it and not get affected if they wash with cool to
cold water within one half hour of contact.  NEVER HOT!!! (Opens the pores
and lets in the poison oak oils.)  It _is_ an oil also so soap don't hurt.
Lye or saponin in a survival situation.

The drops are still around and I think they work kinda like eating a bit of
the plant.  the difference is that the drops are always at the same
concentration.  Nice to know if you need them.  

I can find the manufacture if anyone wants the info.  Also, for partially
primitive camping and hiking, I would suggest a liquid soap known as "Tecnu"
Put it on before contact if possible.  My sensitive friends swear by it.  

(Boy, there's a bunch of  straight lines in this post.  Don't everyone hit
me at once :) :) )

Eating the young leaves  (berries wont be there in the spring for poison
oak.) may be a solution,  though I'd be kinda chary about trying this if I
were sensitive to the stuff.  The effects can be internal, I believe that
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the oils invade the lymphatic system, and it takes steroids to stop it.  Not
real fun to break out wherever the oils feel like it. Lived with a lady that
did this once, her first case and she thought she was immune until we were
chopping it back  one day...

BTW poison oak makes a wonderful black dye for your woven baskets.  The
northern california indians used it quite a bit..

Merv
---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

From - Thu Feb 11 13:55:55 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA04865; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 00:48:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA01091; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 00:46:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 00:45:04 EST
Received: from mailgate22 (mailgate22-hme0.a001.sprintmail.com
          [205.137.196.54]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          AAA01086 for ; Sat, 25 Jan
          1997 00:46:45 -0500 (EST)
Received: by mailgate22 (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4) id VAA18641; Fri, 24 Jan 1997
          21:50:50 -0800
Received: from sdn-ts-058mdrelrp14.dialsprint.net(206.133.8.81) by
          mailfep1-hme1 via smap (KC5.24) id Q_10.1.1.4/Q_22526_1_32e99eef; Fri
          Jan 24 21:49:35 1997
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E99FA6.6CAA@sprintmail.com>
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 00:52:38 -0500
From: ROBERT COX 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, robertlcox@sprintmail.com
Organization: Nuisance Wildlife Control Service & Express Private Process
    Service
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, dweinsto@PANTHER.MIDDLEBURY.EDU
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

David Weinstock wrote:
> 
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> My understanding of how these poisons work is the opposite of what's
> being assumed here. Allergies, you know, are immune responses gone
> amok. Some people have never been sensitized to poison ivy in the
> first place, and so seem immune. But a big dose can create
> a sensitivity that reveals itself on further exposure.
> My father was once immune, so he was given the task of cleaning
> out a big patch of poison ivy. His next exposure caused very
> severe illness.
> 
>     "Leaflets three, let it be."--Boy Scout wisdom
Yeah, when i was in scouts I made a fire and was burning some brush that
unbeknownst to me had poison something or another in it. The smoke
blowing in my face gave me a massive rash/blistering/eyes swelled shut.
I was a mess!! Our ministers boy also got it really bad - we were both
out of it for about a week. The lesson is - smoke can carry the
poisonous oils. 
-- 
 Robert L. Cox, Jr.  - President
 Nuisance Wildlife Control Services
 Express Private Process Service
 P.O. Box 5582, Towson, MD 21285
 Email: robertlcox@sprintmail.com

From - Thu Feb 11 13:56:24 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA07633; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 13:40:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA03624; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 13:39:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 13:37:35 EST
Received: from april.dnaco.net (april.dnaco.net [206.150.232.9]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA03621 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 13:39:17
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from kirk.dnaco.net (root@kirk.dnaco.net [206.150.232.3]) by
          april.dnaco.net (8.8.4/8.8.4) with ESMTP id NAA03561; Sat, 25 Jan
          1997 13:43:29 -0500 (EST)
Received: from sherri (uhura-18.dnaco.net [206.150.232.118]) by kirk.dnaco.net
          (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id NAA22449; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 13:43:25 -0500
          (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32EA54AB.7457@dnaco.net>
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 13:44:59 -0500
From: Sherri 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, seer7@DNACO.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0Gold (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, robertlcox@SPRINTMAIL.COM
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
References: <199701231639.KAA16830@ns2.iamerica.net>
            <32E92A28.7338@perigee.net> <32E999C1.5E31@sprintmail.com>
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Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hello guys,

I am hyper sensitive to the poisons...both oak and ivy.  And stange as
it may seem....you can also get it in the winter from the roots.  I dug
up some roots in a flower bed on a warm winter day and it was all over
me.  My doctor was amazed that I had gotton poison ivy in the winter.

Sherri
seer7           "We are the Witnesses to the Rape of the World"

From - Thu Feb 11 13:56:27 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA07925; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 14:38:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA03947; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 14:37:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 14:35:47 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA03941 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 14:37:31
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.249.53] (ias_ppp0144.iamerica.net [205.173.249.53]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id NAA14991 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 13:42:27
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701251942.NAA14991@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 97 13:41:30 -0600
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>
>up some roots in a flower bed on a warm winter day and it was all over
>me.  My doctor was amazed that I had gotton poison ivy in the winter.
As long as there is sap, the poison is going to be active. As I may have 
mentioned before: shoes, clothes, tools, pets, anything that has come 
into contact and gets sap can be your sourse for infection.

I just finished some early-spring yard work, pulled a few roots, but used 
gloves I can toss, when finished.

And for certain, NEVER BURN THE STUFF.  The smoke is active, too!  BTDT.
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b-man, rich

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<
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From - Tue Jan 14 08:03:59 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA03300; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 18:40:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA13958; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 18:39:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 18:37:21 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA13955 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 18:39:04
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.34] (3s34.3rivers.net [208.136.181.34]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id QAA10538 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:43:04
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:43:04 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853285549.000
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Lichens
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

        I snipped out a section of my Herbal Field Guide to Plant Families
(and added some notes) to answer some of the group's questions about
lichens, including Usnea.  (Lichens are not my stong suit, but I included
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the information in my book to help define the difference between lichens
and true plants.)  The asterisk marks by some of the lichens below
indicates that I recognise at least some members of the genus.  Any input
from the group on these or other lichens would be greatly appreaciated.

        Lichens are a symbiotic association between algae and fungus.  The
algae is a layer of single-celled plants on the surface, just below a
gelatinized layer of fungal hyphae.  The algae captures nutrients that land
on it's surface and provide energy through photosynthesis, while the fungus
absorbs moisture, and provides a protective structure for the algae.  These
are otherwise independent organisms, capable of surviving without each
other.  Lichens can insert threads a half inch into solid rock.  These
threads are not true roots, but anchors.  The fungus produces a potent
acid, which is combined with an alcohol from the algae to form acid
crystals.  The varied and often bright colors of the lichens come from
these acid crystals.  The acid is used to etch holes in the rock, and
threads are inserted for anchors (Platt).  Most of the so-called "mosses",
especially those found in trees, are actually lichens.  The true mosses are
distinctively green like other true plants.
        Lichens gather most of their nutrients through their surfaces,
directly from the air and rain.  This habit gives the lichens an
adaptability to live almost anywhere, even on rocks, trees, or buildings.
On the other hand, lichens are highly susceptible to air-borne pollutants,
which they absorb in toxic concentrations.  It is challenging to identify
the many lichen families and genera.  Much of the identification is done
using high-powered microscopes or chemical tests, using calcium
hypochlorite (like bleaching powder), potassium hydroxite (like "Liquid
Plumber"), aqueous potassium iodide (iodine tincture), and
paraphenylenediamine (highly toxic).  For specific identification of the
Lichens, I recommend How to Know the Lichens by Mason Hale, or Mosses,
Lichens, & Ferns of Northwest North America by Dale Vitt, Janet Marsh and
Robin Bovey.  These books have technical keys, but they also have lots of
photographs.  For the purposes of this book I have chosen to lump the
lichens together to see what patterns are revealed across the division.
        The Lichen Division is comprised of at least 8 orders, 45 families,
and 6,000 species.  Information on the edible and medicinal uses of the
lichens is scattered.  Many lichens are known to have potent antibiotic
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properties, and many are edible.  However, some lichens do contain toxic
substances, so you should not graze randomly on them.  Some lichens can be
used to produce brilliant dyes.  Litmus was originally derived from several
species of Roccella found in Africa.  Litmus is a purple substance that
turns red in acid and blue in alkali.

(The suffix -ACEAE indicates a family.  Family members are listed by genus
only, not species.)

PARMELIALES ORDER

GYROPHORACEAE
Gyrophora -Rock Tripe:  The lichen is edible, especially when boiled with
meat (Sturtevant).
Umbiliceria-Rock Tripe:  This lichen is edible cooked.  Soaking in a couple
changes of cold water will help to remove the bitterness.  They are said to
be mucilaginous, great for thickening stews (Angier).  It also has
antibiotic properties (Angier).

LECANORACEAE
Lecanora-Cup Moss, Manna:  The plants are edible (Sturtevant). One species,
growing in the middle-east is the "manna lichen".  During drought years the
plant may be broken apart by the wind and blown across the land.  This
lichen became immortalized in the Bible when it showered down on the
starving Israelis as the "manna rain".

PARMELIACEAE
Cetraria-Reindeer Moss:  Reindeer moss is bitter, antibiotic, and edible.
The lichen is used as an expectorant to stimulate the release of phlegm,
apparently due to the bitterness.  This bitterness needs to be removed to
make the plant edible.  The lichen should be soaked over-night and for most
of a day, in two changes of cold water to remove the acids, then strained
and eaten (Angier).  It is a source of gelatin (Asch).
Parmelia-The lichen is boiled for use as a dye (Gilmore).

USNEACEAE
Alectoria-Black Tree Lichen*  The black tree lichen is stringy and "moss"
like.  Montana Indians washed and soaked the lichen, then cooked it for one
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to two days in a steam pit.  The cooked lichen was eaten or dried and
powdered and used as a mush or thickener later.  It is reported that
Flathead Indian families ate 25 pounds of the lichen each year (Hart).
Evernia-  The plant is edible (Sturtevant).  A thick tea is used on running
sores (Murphey).
Letharia-Wolf Lichen*  This bright yellow tree lichen contains a highly
toxic acid.  It was once combined with animal fat and nails and used in
Europe to kill wolves (Vitt).  It is also used as a dye plant.
Usnea-Old Man's Beard*  The lichen is boiled for use as a dye (Gilmore).
It is used medicinally as an antibiotic (Klein).  (Usnea is a light grey
color.  Use the "rubberband" test for positive identification:  break the
stems and inside you will find a white, rubbery core that stretches a
little like a rubberband.)

PELTIGERALES ORDER

STICTACEAE
Sticta -  The lichen is edible (Sturtevant).

CLADONIALES ORDER

CLADONIACEAE
Claydonia-Pixie Cup Lichen*  The Cladonias contain didymic acid, used as an
antibiotic against tuberculosis (Mabey).  It is reported to be edible
(Sturtevant).
Cladina-Reindeer Lichen  Some species were boiled and the tea was taken for
colds or as a laxativ

Interested in seeing information on my 3 books?  Send your postal address
to me at tomelpel@3rivers.net.

Always Peace,

Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
Pony, Montana
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From - Fri Jan 17 23:54:05 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id JAA25888; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 09:25:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA13067; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 09:23:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 09:21:59 EST
Received: from ki.se (mbox.ki.se [130.237.207.77]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA13063 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 09:23:41
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by ki.se id AA21303 (5.67a/IDA-1.5 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca); Fri, 17 Jan 1997 15:28:57
          +0100
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 15:28:55 +0200 (METDST)
X-UIDL: 853606174.037
From: Par Leijonhufvud 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        Par.Leijonhufvud@LABTEK.KI.SE
Subject: Re: moss
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
In-Reply-To: 
    
<"ZIP+970117055144:970117055144:AC*/c=us/admd=attmail/prmd=boeing/o=OV/s=Barker/g=Howard/i=N/"@MHS>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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On 17 Jan 1997, HOWARD BARKER wrote:

> 
> Usnea or Alectoria, I don't know Par. I've never even heard of them.

I'll quote a post from a few days ago to this list:

On Tue, 14 Jan 1997, Tom Elpel wrote:

# USNEACEAE
# Alectoria-Black Tree Lichen*  The black tree lichen is stringy and "moss"
# like.  Montana Indians washed and soaked the lichen, then cooked it for one
# to two days in a steam pit.  The cooked lichen was eaten or dried and
# powdered and used as a mush or thickener later.  It is reported that
# Flathead Indian families ate 25 pounds of the lichen each year (Hart).
# Evernia-  The plant is edible (Sturtevant).  A thick tea is used on running
# sores (Murphey).
# Letharia-Wolf Lichen*  This bright yellow tree lichen contains a highly
# toxic acid.  It was once combined with animal fat and nails and used in
# Europe to kill wolves (Vitt).  It is also used as a dye plant.
# Usnea-Old Man's Beard*  The lichen is boiled for use as a dye (Gilmore).
# It is used medicinally as an antibiotic (Klein).  (Usnea is a light grey
# color.  Use the "rubberband" test for positive identification:  break the
# stems and inside you will find a white, rubbery core that stretches a
# little like a rubberband.)

> I live in Western WAshington, USA  some plases around are like swamps.
> The moss I'm refering to usually grow on tree limbs near streams and
> other bodys of water, and is somewhat stringy, would probably make good
> tinder for fires, and is green with a little yellow.

> Please advice me on this, although it was very necc. to use this moss
> when i did, I don't want to wipe with some poisonous moss stuff.:)

Hard to tell from your description, but I doubt it's sphagnum, which is
the bogforming moss of the northern forrests. The color fits, though.
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Anyone familliar with the are and can help out on the possible ID? 
 
/Par

--
Par Leijonhufvud                  par.leijonhufvud@labtek.ki.se 
Disclaimer :=> Everything above is a true statement,
               for sufficiently false values of true.

From - Fri Jan 17 23:54:10 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA27013; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 11:43:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA14412; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 11:40:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 11:38:50 EST
Received: from VNET.IBM.COM (vnet.ibm.com [199.171.26.4]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA14409 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 11:40:30
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from BOULDER by VNET.IBM.COM (IBM VM SMTP V2R3) with BSMTP id 0088;
          Fri, 17 Jan 97 11:44:00 EST
Received: by BOULDER (XAGENTA 4.0) id 4702; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 09:30:58 -0700
Received: from tracker (localhost [127.0.0.1]) by tracker.penn.boulder.ibm.com
          (AIX4.2/UCB 8.7/8.7) with SMTP id JAA16916 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 09:29:35
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DFA8BB.41C6@vnet.ibm.com>
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 09:29:34 -0700
X-UIDL: 853606174.040
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From: "Mike Jones" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jonesmr@VNET.IBM.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.01 (X11; I; AIX 2)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Colorado Wild edible help
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi,

I have recently sbuscribed to this list and think that there is a lot of
good information that is passed around.  I have been serious about
learning wilderness survival skills for the last three years and because
of that interest, I have my scout troop working towards a week long
wilderness survival high adventure this summer.  We are based in
Longmont which is just northeast of Boulder 15 miles.

One of the areas that we need the most help on is with wild edibles.  I
have Peterson's guide and a Rocky Mountain guide but am interested in
still more sources of information.  If anyone would be willing to do a
field trip or know of someone that would like to do a field trip with
either my whole troop or just myself and the other scoutmasters I would
really appreciate it.  Sometime in may or June would probably be best
for a field trip as our trip is currently planned for the third week in
July.  I am also interested in any other field guides that are skewed
towards  identification and uses for this area.

We are planning on about 50% of our food coming from foraging.  Part of
the equipment list for each boy is going to a sock full of whole grains
and legumes.  We hope to catch fish and also setup non-lethal snares.
As leaders we will have a small supply of spices, meat, flour and honey
to supplement the food.  For example if the boys set up a snare or
deadfall on a run and an animal triggers it ( the snares will be dsigned
so that the loop will break as it tightens and the deadfalls will have a
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stopper stick) then they will get some meat to throw in their evening
stew.  A few of the boys have caught trout by hand and all of them have
at least touched a trout and made an attempt at catching one.

Also if anyone has good methods for cooking without pots, I would be
interested in seeing some posts about them.  I have done ashcakes,
tortillas on hot rocks and raosting on a stick but have not tried any
pit steaming or things like that.  We will be taking one big pot along
with us but I would like to do at least one day without using the pot.

Thanks.

Mike Jones
jonesm@vnet.ibm.com

From - Fri Jan 17 23:54:21 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA27382; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:28:13 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA14872; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:27:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:25:09 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA14863 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:26:50
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.124]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA109; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:22:51 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DFC51D.76A6@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:29:49 -0600
X-UIDL: 853606174.043
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From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jonesmr@VNET.IBM.COM
Subject: Re: Colorado Wild edible help
References: <32DFA8BB.41C6@vnet.ibm.com>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    MAA14866
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id MAA27382
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    MAA14866
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Mike Jones wrote:

> I have recently sbuscribed to this list and think that there is a lot of
> good information that is passed around.  I have been serious about
> learning wilderness survival skills for the last three years and because
> of that interest, I have my scout troop working towards a week long
> wilderness survival high adventure this summer.  We are based in
> Longmont which is just northeast of Boulder 15 miles.
> 
> One of the areas that we need the most help on is with wild edibles.  I
> have Peterson's guide and a Rocky Mountain guide but am interested in
> still more sources of information.  If anyone would be willing to do a
> field trip or know of someone that would like to do a field trip with
> either my whole troop or just myself and the other scoutmasters I would
> really appreciate it.  Sometime in may or June would probably be best
> for a field trip as our trip is currently planned for the third week (snip)

I'm sending you a rather lengthy list. I hope you find someone near you.
I have marked the ones that are a little higher priced with a $ sign.
They are worthwhile, though. Most of them have plant knowledge, some as
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indicated, specialize in plant knowledge. Also check out the publication
below, Wild Foods Forum. Vickie shufer is editor and can help you find
someone also. I would also contact Christopher Nyerges at Survival
Services below. He is one of the best out your way on plants. Let me
know how else I can help!

PRIMITIVE, SURVIVAL AND WILDERNESS LIVING SKILLS TEACHERS:

Barry Keegan, Pathways School, 6 Heather Lane, Elmsford, NY 10523,
Phone: (914) 592-8961
   He and his partner, Anthony Follari are two of the most skilled
people I have met. They communicate well and their experience in the
field is apparent. Write for a full schedule of their classes.

Bear Thistle, Jim & Gloria Robbins, P.O. Box 429, Dudley GA 31022,
Phone: (912) 676-4120
   Jim and Gloria teach many primitive skills. Primitive drilling
techniques, stone carving, basket making, bag weaving and much more.
They also sell custom made jewelry.

$ Boulder Outdoor Survival School, Inc., P.O. Box 1590, Boulder, CO
80306, Phone: (303) 444-9779
   B.O.S.S. has much to offer In primitive and survival skills workshops
from a week to 27 day long hands-on training. Write for a schedule of
classes and products they have available. They are also a good resource
to connect you with some particular craftsman, book or resource you may
be having trouble locating. Dave Wescott is director and is well known
for his contributions and and skills in primitive and survival
technologies. He organizes Rabbit Stick Rendezvous and is editor of the
Bulletin of Primitive Technology.

Camp Antiquity, Ken Sherron, 131 Ranch Dr., Ponca City, OK 74601, Phone:
(405) 765-3722
 Training camps in primitive skills. Regular courses include 5 day
intensives in brain tanning, flint knapping, friction fire making and
cordage. Classes usually run Monday through Friday. Weekend classes by
appointment. Family oriented. Drugs and alcohol prohibited.
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$ Errett Callahan, Piltdown Productions, 2 Fredonia Ave., Lynchburg, VA
24503
   Errett Callahan specializes in and conducts workshops in
flintknapping, primitive skills, archery, etc. and sells stone knives,
flintknapping supplies and a starter set for the beginning flintknapper,
complete with instructional flashcards. Catalog available. He is very
renowned worldwide as an exceptional experimental archaeologist. He is
founder of the Society of Primitive Technology.

Eustace Conway, Turtle Island Preserve, Rt.1, Box 249B, Triplet, NC
28686, Phone: (704) 872-7972
   Native American Culturalist. School programs, teacher workshops and
Museum presentations available on various Native American skills.
Braintan hides for sale. Brochure available.

Flintworks, Scott K. Silsby. 6604 Placid St., Falls Church, VA 22043,
Phone: (703) 533-0056
  Scott is the best teacher and tool maker, when it comes to greenstone
tools. He also teaches workshops In flintknapplng. bow and arrow making
and sells greenstone and greenstone tools.

Hawk Hurst, E.A.R.T.H. Programs, Silver Water Retreat, Hawk's Hoops,
2511 Bald Fork Rd.,Todd, NC 28684, Phone: (910) 385-1401
   Rainsticks, Bamboo, Gourds and instruments, such as, drums, rattles
and flutes, for sale. Hawk Hurst has workshops to offer that allow you
to create and build your own drum, flute, rattle and rainstick. They
also have E.A.R.T.H. Programs (Earth Awareness programs/Re-experiencing
Tribal Heritage), Primitive Skills Summer Camps for-ages 7-12,
Wilderness Weekend Survival Treks and Family Camp Weekends. Hawk and his
wife Ayal now conduct classes at beautiful Silver Water Retreat A 214
acre site with waterfalls, a refuge for all plant and animal life.
Silver Water Retreat offers examples of low Impact, environmentally
appropriate technology', environmental skills and many programs through
the educational center. It is also a place of seclusion for peaceful
retreats and encounters while one explores their own personal
creativity. Plans also include a replicated village of primitive
shelters from around the world and a community of people to live on site
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permanently as part of the program and goals they envision.

H0FUNEE Southeastern Indian Programs, Scott Jones, P.O. Box 2446,
Athens, GA 30612, Phone: (706) 743-5144
  Scott has some very good workshops in various primitive skills. He has
appeared on TV on such programs as Earthmatters and Earthnet. He is very
skilled and very entertaining. He also sells rivercane for blowguns and
arrows.

Jeff Holshouser, 8535 Bringleferry Rd., Salisbury, NC 28146, Phone:
(704) 639-9082
   Jeff teaches some excellent workshops on flintknapping, especially
for those just starting out in flintknapping. He also collects artifacts
and sells casts of originals and will do other replication.

Jim Lowery, Earth Skills/dirt times, 1113 Cougar Court, HC 2, Box 8132,
Frazier Park, CA 93225, 
Phone: (805) 245-0318
 Jim directs a variety of primitive skills classes and tracking.  Also
ask about their great little newsletter that focuses on tracking,
wilderness skills and nature awareness. It comes out quarterly and
focuses on the Southern California area, but has some good information
that would be good for any area. Not only do they have articles on
tracking, they also have articles on many primitive technologies. Back
issues are available and a catalog. Subscription Price is $12.50 ($15.00
International)

Jim Riggs, Contact: Lucille Housley, Malheur Field Station, HC72, Box
260, Princeton, OR 97721, Phone: (503) 493-2629
   Specializing in primitive technologies and living skills. Workshops
available, write for schedule and locations.

Jim Roberts, 111 W. Trinity Ave., Durham, NC 27701, Phone: (919)
688-1430
   Cross cultural percussionist, hand drum teacher, drum maker,
instructional tapes for sale.

John C. Campbell Folk School, Brasstown, NC 28902, Phone: 1-800-FOLKSCH
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   School specializing In various folk and ancient skills and crafts.
Catalog available.

John McPherson, Prairie Wolf P.O. Box 96, Randolph, KS 66554, Phone:
(913) 293-5310
   Workshops available In various primitive living skills. Books and
videos for sale.

John White, Ancient Lifeways Institute, Michael Hollow Rd., Michael IL
62065, Phone: (618) 576-9255
   Educational center specializing In Midwestern Native American life
and skills 300 years ago.

Keith Grenoble, 1012 Madison Lane, Falls Church VA 22046
   Keith is very skilled in many different primitive living skills. He
is an excellent, good natured patient teacher.

Linda Runyon, Wild Foods Co., Inc., 13239 W. Shadow Hills Dr., Sun City
West, AZ 35375, Phone: (602) 933-8675
   Linda Runyon knows edible and medicinal wild plants. Linda learned
from the Iroquois people while living in the Adirondack wilderness for
13 years, She was once on Ripley's Believe It or Not TV show for feeding
200 people a banquet from harvesting a 10 foot square of yard for 15
minutes a day for three weeks! Wild Foods Classes every Wednesday,
7-9p.m.

Living History Workshops, The Berkeley Museum, 950 Story Landing Rd.,
Moncks Corner, SC 29461, 
Phone: (803) 899-5101, Contact: Mark Butler
Mark Butler is the program director and has classes in many different
primitive skills to offer.

ëMountain' Mel Deweese, Learn To Return/Survival Experience Reaction
Education/Nature Knowledge, 1825 Linden St., Grand Junction, CO 81503,
Phone: (303) 242-8507
   Mel is very highly skilled in many primitive and survival skills. He
knows more ways to start a fire without matches than anyone I know. He
has trained Navy SEAL's and various military personnel in tropic,
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desert, arctic, mountain and woodland conditions. He is featured on one
of the Woodsmoke videos, Fire III. He is not only a good teacher, but is
also very entertaining.

Musselshell Traders. Paul & Snowbird Dinsmore, HCR 67, Box 11, Mosby. MT
59058, Phone: (406) 429-7828    
   Teaches Northwest Coastal Native American (Colville, Kootenai,
Blackfoot, Cree) tanning method. wet scrape, smokes, then brains hides.
Also sells finished hides and trades 7 scraped hides to 1 finished hide.

Nature & Vision Tracking School, Charles Worsham, RFD 4, Box 446 Thomas
Rd., Madison Heights, VA 24572, Phone: (804) 846-1987
   If youíre looking for classes in tracking Charles Worsham is one of
the best. He teaches animal and man tracking. Write for brochure.

Kathleen & Preston Roberts, Rt. 1, Box 200-A, Hays, NC 28635, Phone:
(910) 957-3459
   Two very skilled and gifted teachers of primitive skills. Preston is
also a fine braintanner and makes buckskin clothing.

Steve Watts, Schiele Museum of Natural History, P.O. Box 953, Gastonia,
NC 28053, Phone: (704) 866-6912
   Director of Southeastern Native American and Aboriginal Studies
Program at Schiele Museum. Write for schedule of workshops available in
various aboriginal skills with emphasis on the Southeastern Native
American. Replicator of Southeastern pottery, points, etc.

Steven `Snow Bear' Taylor, Yonah Earthskills, Rt. 5, Box 396,
Hayesville, NC 28904, Phone: (704) 389-9336
   Specializing in primitive and pioneer living skills, edible,
utilitarian and medicinal wild plants, tracking, stalking, nature
awareness, storytelling, music and primitive cooking. Available for
contract work. Brochure available. Co-organizer and founder of annual
Earthskills Workshop/Rivercane/ Falling Leaves Rendezvous in Unicoi
State Park, Helen, Georgia.

Survival Services, Christopher Nyerges, P.O. Box 41834, Los Angeles, CA
90041, Phone: (213) 255-9502
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   Wild food outings. Classes in survival. Products.

TACACHALE Programs, Sam Lawson & Ann Gill-Lawson, 871 Willis Lane,
Dublin, GA 31021, Phone: (912) 274-9008
  ëTacachaleí means ëto light a new fireí. They teach ancient principles
and practices through material culture, primitive skills, legends,
stories and southeastern ethnohistory in order to bring new
understandings in environmental and cultural studies.

The Chapman Log House Building School, Don & Bonnie Chapman, Rt. 8, Box
739, Mooresville, NC 28115, Phone: (704) 663-5080
   Don Chapman is a log home builder, artist and historian. He teaches
traditional Appalachian log home construction techniques.

Tony Breda, The Swimming Turtle, 1322 Dalton Rd., Towson, MD 21234,
Phone: (410) 882-9339
   Tony offers classes in edible wild foods, aboriginal daily skills
(primitive cooking, hide tanning, shelter construction, etc.), primitive
tool making, native fishing techniques (spears, nets, traps, etc.)
modern wilderness survival, primitive pottery and basket making, Living
with the Earth (survival campouts). Classes at various locations in
Maryland, Virginia, Yukon and Great Britain. Also makes and sells great
dugout canoes suitable for museums or for using.

TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, Phone: Benjamin Pressley
(704) 827-0723, E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
 Visit us on the Internet: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html
 TRIBE is an organization dedicated to bringing together people
interested in primitive technologies on a regional basis and providing a
medium whereby knowledge and resources may be shared with one another.
This Is accomplished through the regional newsletter, TRIBE, the annual
primitive skills event, TRIBE GATHERING and co-ordinating with,
co-operating with and promoting primitive skills teachers and
practitioners of primitive technologies.
  TRIBE has a year long schedule of workshops and classes in many
primitive, outdoor and survival skills and crafts. We handle some of the
best primitive skill instructors in the country. To find out about our
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exciting schedule request free TRIBE Information Packet or check out a
sample of the newsletter only $2.50.
  TRIBE also offers a service to any primitive, outdoor or survival
skill teacher or practitioner that wishes to teach. TRIBE offers their
service as a staff, provides promotional literature, advertising,
provides students and collects all fees. The guest instructor receives
their required fee and TRIBE charges 20% over the guest instructor's
required fee. This money pays for expenses of this service and the rest
goes back Into the organization for future expenses to benefit primitive
skill practitioners everywhere who know of and benefit from TRIBE.

Willow Winds, Jim Miller, Director, 962 F-30 West, Mikado, MI 48745,
,Phone: (517) 736-3487
Jim is an experienced braintanner and offers workshops in braintan and
many other primitive skills. He has replicated items for the movies,
such as Dances With Wolves, Thunderheart and others. He has braintan
buffalo and elk hides available for sell.

Workshops In Primitive Living Skills For Children And Educators, Jeff
Gottiieb, 57 Westgate Rd., Massapequa, NY 11762, Phone: (516) 232-2903
   Abo Replicas: Shelters, Tools, Games and Toys/ Natural Creations:
ëWild' Baskets, Rattles, Fiber Art Jeff has many programs to offer
adults and children and is very qualified. Here are some of his
offerings: Life Zones of Planet Earth/ Primitive Technology/ The Deer
People/ Wilderness SurvIval/Ancient Days and Native Ways/ Stories From
the Earth Write for price list. "I look at survival and aboriginal
living skills as a way to get closer to the Earth, which supports us all
as a mother cares for her children. I teach in order to help people
reconnect with the web of all life." --Jeff Gottlieb.

THESE MAGAZINES, NEWSLETTERS AND ORGANIZATIONS ARE ALSO A GOOD RESOURCE
WITH A LOT OF GOOD INFORMATION TO OFFER AS WELL AS WHERE PEOPLE
ADVERTISE CLASSES:

Backwoodsman Magazine, P.O. Box 627, Westcliife, CO 81252, Phone: (719)
783-9028
  "The Magazine for the 20th Century Frontiersman Specializing In
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Trapping, Woodslore, Survival, Gardening, Muzzleloading and
Homesteading". A great all around magazine! $15.00 per year. $28.00 for
2 years.

Backwoods Home Magazine, 1257 Siskiyou Blvd., #213, Ashland, OR
97520,Phone: (805) 647-9341
  A really great magazine on all aspects of self reliant living; home
building, alternative energy sources, farming/gardening, health,
environment, etc.

Boomerang News, Ted E. Bailey, P.O. Box 6076, Ann Arbor, MI 48106
News on Boomerangs, Rabbit sticks from around the world. $10.00 per year
($12.00, Canada. $20.00 Overseas).

Bulletin of Primitive Technology, Society of Primitive Technology, P.O.
Box 905, Rexburg, ID 83440, Phone Voice/FAX: (208) 359-2400
  More than a magazine, the official bulletin of the Society of
Primitive Technology. The most highly technical, yet understandable,
magazine on various primitive technologies I have ever read. Contains
articles by all the big names in these technologies. Join the Society
and order their back issues while you can at $10 per issue. Free
classifieds for members. $25.00 year. Subscription price includes annual
PrimitiveTechnology Newsletter.

Coltsfoot, Rt. 2, Box 313A, Shipman, VA 22971
   A bi-monthly newsletter published in appreciation of wild plants.
Contents include articles on edible and medicinal plants. Subscription
Rate: $10.00 per year (Sample Issue: $2.00)

dirt times, Published by Earth Skills, 1113 Cougar Court, HC 2, Box
8132, Frazier Park, CA 93225, 
Phone: (805) 245-0318, Editor: Jim Lowery
  Great little newsletter that focuses on tracking, wilderness skills
and nature awareness. It comes out quarterly and focuses on the Southern
California area, but has some good information that would be good for
any area. Not only do they have articles on tracking, they also have
articles on many primitive technologies. Back issues are available and a
catalog. Subscription Price is $12.50 ($15.00 International)
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Herbal Voices, 3936 Mt. Bliss Rd., East Jordan, MI 49727
A quarterly newsletter for plant crafters. It has articles on medicinal
plants, edible plants and many other plant related topics. They are also
forming a network for people who use herbs. Subscription Rate: $12.00
per year

Journal of the Great Lakes Primitives, George Hedgepeth, Editor, G-3450
South Linden Rd., Suite 119, Flint, MI 48507
Newsletter on various primitive skills and activity focusing on activity
in the Great Lakes area. $10.00 per year

Michigan Flintknapperís Newsletter, Robert Love, 8185 Kiowah Trail,
Pinckney, MI 48169
The newsletter of the Michigan Flintknappers about flintknapping. $10.00
per year.

Pathways, The Newsletter of the National Association of Therapeutic
Wilderness Camps, NATWC, 174 Underwood Farm Rd., Cleveland, GA 30528
   This an organization that is a network of camps that uses wilderness
living skills as a tool to reach troubled youth with a therapeutically
sound, non-punitive approach. They hold an annual conference and have
such distinguished members on their board, such as Larry Dean Olsen
(ANASAZI Foundation, Outdoor Survival Skills). $25.00 per year or join
their organization with full benefits for $40.00 (Individual), $30.00
(Full-time student).

Pow-Wow Listing, John Blackfeather and/or Lynette C. Jeffries, 511
Latimer St, Hillsborough, NC 27278, 
Phone: (919) 732-8512
  A one page newsletter that lists Pow-wows going on all over.
Subscription price is three self addressed stamped envelopes. send to
address indicated,

Pow-Wow Trails, P.O. Box 1188, Long wood, FL 32752-1188
   Extensive listings of Pow-Wows and articles. Subscription Price:
$12.00 year--I 2 issues
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Prehistoric Antiquities & Archaeological News Quarterly, Dept. 301, Box
53. N. Lewisburg, OH 43060
   Prehistoric artifacts for sale and trade, articles on current
archaeological findings and research, calendar of events for meeting,
auctions and shows, books and supplies. To Subscribe: Sample, $5. 1 Year
Subscription (4 issues). $20 (Canada $4. Sample, $6)

Primitive Archer, P.O. Box 209, Lufkin, TX 75902-0203, Phone: (409)
632-8746. 
This magazine is dedicated to the primitive bowyer, hunter and archer.
They deal strictly with wooden bows, not compounds, not artificially
laminated. Articles on choosing bow woods, fllntknapping, constructing
bows, tales of hunting and hunting how-to with primitive bows, romance
of the bow and primitive hunt, arrow making, resources... just about
anything having to do with primitive bow and arrow making, hunting or
archery. They also have a bowyer's help line, network exchange of tips
and information and opportunities to trade hunts. Subscription price is
$16 per year. Canada $24, Foreign $31. Published quarterly.

The Caretaker Gazette, 1845 NW Deane St., Pullman, WA 99163-3509,
Phone/FAX: (509) 332-0806, E-mail: garydunn@pullman.com Here is an idea
worth considering. How would you like to have your housing provided by a
landowner and live rent-free with no mortgage obligations? It is
possible as a property caretaker. There is an increased demand for
property caretakers across the U.S. watching over someoneís property in
their absence and in some cases on nature retreats, ecological
preserves, camps, national and state forests. Thea Dunn is doing a great
service and has researched this field and has began a publication called
The Caretaker Gazette. If you are interested, this newsletter is worth
receiving. Subscription Price: $15.00 (6 months, 3 issues), $24.00 (1
year, 6 issues), $44.00 2 years, 12 issues). 

The Cast, 7273 Hamburg Rd., Brighton, MI 48116, Phone: (810) 231-2314
  Recently, Lou Becker, Ron Rappaport, George Hedgepeth and Jim Gilligan
organized a group called the Michigan Atlatl Association, They have a
great newsletter to offer that will keep you informed about the many
atlatl and primitive skills events going on in the Great Lakes area. Lou
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Becker had the idea of starting an atlatl association in Michigan and
they already are planning a boar hunt and some patches with their great
looking logo on them. They will be networking with many other groups
like TRlBE. It's great to see people getting together and networking, so
we can support one another. If you're Interested in joining send $10.00
dues to: Lou Becker, President, 5940 Urban Dr., East China, MI 48054,
Phone: (810) 765-4623.

The C.R.O.W. Call, P.O. Box 187, Bogota, NJ 07603, Phone: (201) 48& 0446
  The quarterly newsletter for Children Respecting Our World, A fine
newsletter that deals with many environmental issues and just general
respect for the earth. They are also an organization that teaches
primitive skills and holds an annual rendezvous. Well written and
entertaining. Subscription Price is $10.00 per year.

The Food Insects Newsletter, Florence V. Dunkel, Ph.D., Associate
Professor, Editor, Dept. of Entomology, Room 324, Leon Johnson Hall,
Montana State University, Bozeman, MT 59717-0302, U.S.A. Phone: (406)
994-5065. FAX: (406) 994-6029.
E-mail: UEYFD@MSU.OSCS.MONTANA.EDU
This is the first newsletter Iíve ever seen dedicated to eating insects!
Thatís right, I said, eating insects. Great newsletter that contains
recipes on preparing insects as food like Hot Mealworm Appetizers,
Mealworm Cookies, Mealworm Canapes, Marinated Termite Queens, Bee Larvae
Dip, Chocolate Covered Crickets, Locust Brochettes. Makes me hungry!
They actually sponsor insect tasting feasts for the public. The
newsletter comes out March, July and November and costs $5.00 per year
(Back issues: $1.50). 

The Flintknapperís Exchange, 278 W. 8th St., Peru, IN 46970
   A clearinghouse for knappers. Bi-monthly newsletter. Subscription
Rate: $12.00 per year.

The Wild Foods Forum, P.O. Box 61413, Virginia Beach, VA 23462
   Wonderful bi-monthly newsletter dealing with wild, edible and
medicinal plants. Articles, recipes, resources and reviews. Vickie
Shufer is the Editor and she and her staff do a great job. You will
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definitely want to check this one out. Sample copy: $2.00. Annual
Subscription: $15.00. International: $16.50.

TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, Phone: (704) 827-0723,
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
Visit us on the Internet: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html
   Founded by Benjamin Pressley and Robert Likas . A newsletter for
anyone who is interested in what is going on in primitive technologies
on a regional basis. Free classifieds to members. Presently only $10.00
per year for 4 Issues ($14.00 for countries other than U.S.), a minimum,
non-proflt cost to cover printing and postage. $3.00 for a sample
issue.  Also allows members to print biographies of themselves, wishes
to contact others of like interests in their area, needs for raw
materials, workshops, products for sale or trade, anything of interest
to the practicing primitive may be printed, primitive skills schools and
events, articles, humor and much more. 
   TRIBE also handles many primitive skills instructors and has a year
long schedule of classes and workshops in a variety of skills and crafts
for anyone interested in primitive, outdoor, aboriginal, Native American
and survival skills and crafts. For a complete listing of these
workshops request the FREE INFORMATION PACKET. 
   The annual TRIBE Gathering is a weekend of learning primitive skills
with some of the best instructors in the country. Held annually every
year on the second weekend of June. A hands-on, family oriented learning
experience for the serious primitive technologist as well as anyone
interested in primitive skills.
Wilderness Way, P.O. Box 209, Lufkin, TX 75902-0203, Phone: (409)
632-8746
Internet Home Page: http://www.pioneerpc.com/wildernessway/
  Steve started Primitive Archer magazine, and now also publishes this
magazine with articles on many primitive skills. He is also attempting
to support it with subscriptions alone so that display ads will not
dominate article space
and offer free advertising in back to subscribers. Subscription Price:
$18.00 (U.S., Domestic), $39.00 (Canada), $49.00 (Foreign)

CLUBS/ORGANIZATIONS:
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American Knife Throwers Alliance, c/o Bobby Branton, 4976 Seewee Rd.,
Awendaw, SC 29429, 
Phone: (803) 928-3624
Competitive knife throwing and newsletter. Membership: $25.

Great Lakes Primitives, George Hedgepeth, Editor, G-3450 South Linden
Rd., Suite 119, Flint, MI 48507. Internet Homepage:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/GLP.html
Newsletter on various primitive skills and activity focusing on activity
in the Great Lakes area. $10.00 per year.

Michigan Atlatl Association, 7273 Hamburg Rd., Brighton, MI 48116,
Phone: (810) 231-2314
Internet Homepage: http://ic.net/~tbailey/Primitive/MAA.html
  Recently, Lou Becker, Ron Rappaport, George Hedgepeth and Jim Gilligan
organized a group called the Michigan Atlatl Association, They have a
great newsletter to offer that will keep you informed about the many
atlatl and primitive skills events going on in the Great Lakes area. Lou
Becker had the idea of starting an atlatl association in Michigan and
they already are planning a boar hunt and some patches with their great
looking logo on them. They will be networking with many other groups
like TRlBE. It's great to see people getting together and networking, so
we can support one another. If you're Interested in joining send $10.00
dues to: Lou Becker, President, 5940 Urban Dr., East China, MI 48054,
Phone: (810) 765-4623.

Michigan Flintknapperís, Robert Love, 8185 Kiowa Trail, Pinckney, MI
48169
   A group of fIintknappers and primitive technologists that meet
regularly and hold annual events. They are donation supported. To
maintain membership you must be actively contributing to the group in
some way or by contributions, suggested, $10.00. They have a fine news
letter for all members and contributors to their group.

The National Association For Interpretation, P.O. Box 1892, Fort
Collins, CO 80522, Phone: (970) 484-8283, FAX: (970) 484-8179
   If you are an educator and/or prehistoric/historic interpreter, NAI
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is an organization you may want to be a part of. An organization that
provides a medium of communication for American Indian interpretation,
environmental education, resource-heritage tourism, Africa-American
experience and many others. They also provide services such as a
newsletter (NAI News), Annual National Interpreterís Workshop, jobs in
interpretation, a guide to suppliers of services and resources, training
opportunities, membership directory and much more. 

Society of Primitive Technology, P.O. Box 905, Rexburg, ID 83440, Phone
Voice/FAX: (208) 359-2400
  A network and magazine that is more than a magazine, the Bulletin of
Primitive Technology. The most highly technical, yet understandable,
magazine on various primitive technologies I have ever read. Contains
articles by all the big names in these technologies. Join the Society
and order their back issues while you can at $10 per issue. Free
classifieds for members. ($25.00 year). Subscription price includes
Primitive Technology Newsletter.

The World Atlatl Association, Inc., Leni Clubb, P.O. Box 56, Ocotillo,
CA 92259
Internet Homepage: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/WAA.html
   The World Atlatl Association organizes many events and keeps records
of atlatl use, such as distance of spear thrown by atlatl (now over 848
feet!). They also publish a newsletter with archaeologlcal data and
modern day accounts of hunts and contests with the atlatl A great
organization and resource for the modern day mammoth hunter. Annual
membership dues are $10.00.

United States Boomerang Association, USBA Membership, c/o Tom Tuckerman,
55 Barrett Rd. #333, Berea, OH 44017
   The USBA is a non-profit corporation dedicated to fostering all
aspects of the sport of boomeranging: competition, science, art. You are
invited to become a part of a growing international sport, to accept the
physical and intellectual challenge of the returning boomerang. The
boomerang, a stone age tool, with its complex aerodynamics remains
relevant in modern times. Membership in the USBA is only $10 per year
and entitles you to 4 issues of Many Happy Returns, the Informative USBA
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newsletter, with up-to-date information on competitions, technology,
design, personalities, resources, collectibles and more. Also, qualify
for entry into tournament thrower rating system. Send checks and money
orders made out to USBA.

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:
TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Fri Jan 17 23:56:10 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA28617; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 14:54:59 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA17199; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 14:54:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 14:52:21 EST
Received: from spot.Colorado.EDU (spot.Colorado.EDU [128.138.129.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA17191 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 14:54:04
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from cdss19.colorado.edu (cdss15.Colorado.EDU [128.138.238.19]) by
          spot.Colorado.EDU (8.8.4/8.8.4/CNS-4.1p) with SMTP id MAA28545; Fri,
          17 Jan 1997 12:58:02 -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:58:02 -0700 (MST)
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Message-ID: <1.5.4.16.19970117125637.5aa7a0fa@spot.colorado.edu>
X-Sender: riggs@spot.colorado.edu
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.4 (16)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jonesmr@VNET.IBM.COM
X-UIDL: 853606174.063
From: Tom Riggs 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, riggs@SPOT.COLORADO.EDU
Subject: Re: Colorado Wild edible help
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Mike

Hi neighbor! (I live in Longmont, too)

You could try Cattail Bob Seebeck from Drake, CO for edibles.  He did lot of
workshops around Boulder County as well as Larmier co. and his fees are very
reasonable.  His address is:

        Cattail Bob
        PO Box 236
        Drake, CO  80515

Sorry, I cant find his phone number.

Tom Riggs

At 09:29 AM 1/17/97 -0700, you wrote:
>Hi,
>
>I have recently sbuscribed to this list and think that there is a lot of
>good information that is passed around.  I have been serious about
>learning wilderness survival skills for the last three years and because
>of that interest, I have my scout troop working towards a week long
>wilderness survival high adventure this summer.  We are based in
>Longmont which is just northeast of Boulder 15 miles.
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>
>One of the areas that we need the most help on is with wild edibles.  I
>have Peterson's guide and a Rocky Mountain guide but am interested in
>still more sources of information.  If anyone would be willing to do a
>field trip or know of someone that would like to do a field trip with
>either my whole troop or just myself and the other scoutmasters I would
>really appreciate it.  Sometime in may or June would probably be best
>for a field trip as our trip is currently planned for the third week in
>July.  I am also interested in any other field guides that are skewed
>towards  identification and uses for this area.
>
>We are planning on about 50% of our food coming from foraging.  Part of
>the equipment list for each boy is going to a sock full of whole grains
>and legumes.  We hope to catch fish and also setup non-lethal snares.
>As leaders we will have a small supply of spices, meat, flour and honey
>to supplement the food.  For example if the boys set up a snare or
>deadfall on a run and an animal triggers it ( the snares will be dsigned
>so that the loop will break as it tightens and the deadfalls will have a
>stopper stick) then they will get some meat to throw in their evening
>stew.  A few of the boys have caught trout by hand and all of them have
>at least touched a trout and made an attempt at catching one.
>
>Also if anyone has good methods for cooking without pots, I would be
>interested in seeing some posts about them.  I have done ashcakes,
>tortillas on hot rocks and raosting on a stick but have not tried any
>pit steaming or things like that.  We will be taking one big pot along
>with us but I would like to do at least one day without using the pot.
>
>Thanks.
>
>Mike Jones
>jonesm@vnet.ibm.com
>

From - Sat Jan 18 06:48:03 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
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chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA04785; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 12:17:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA23958; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 12:15:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 12:13:53 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA23952 for
          ; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 12:15:36
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.47] (3s47.3rivers.net [208.136.181.47]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id KAA11287 for
          ; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 10:19:43
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sat, 18 Jan 1997 10:19:43 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853608571.001
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Re: Colorado Wild edible help
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>We are based in Longmont which is just northeast of Boulder 15 miles.

>One of the areas that we need the most help on is with wild edibles.  I
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>have Peterson's guide and a Rocky Mountain guide but am interested in
>still more sources of information.  If anyone would be willing to do a
>field trip or know of someone that would like to do a field trip with
>either my whole troop or just myself and the other scoutmasters I would
>really appreciate it.  Sometime in may or June would probably be best
>for a field trip as our trip is currently planned for the third week in
>July.  I am also interested in any other field guides that are skewed
>towards  identification and uses for this area.

Mike,
        Bart and Robin Blankenship know their edible plants and are located
near you.  Contact them at Earth Knack, Box 19693, Boulder, CO 80308.

        I also recommend H.D. Harrington's Edible Native Plants of the
Rocky Mountains (ISBN:  0-8263-0343-9).

        I've done many timed studies on edible plants.  You can contact me
directly for information on my own plant book.

        Another great resource in your area is the Museum of Natural
History in Denver.  Make careful notes in the field about the plants you
cannot identify.  Draw simple sketches and take notes as to the number of
sepals, petals, etc., then check out the dioramas at the museum there.

        Finally, learn the most poisonous plants first.  Be sure you can
flawlessly identify water hemlock (Cicuta spp.), hemlock (conium), and
Death Camas (Zygadenus spp.) before you start grazing on anything.  It is
too easy to make plants match a picture in a book if you are wanting to be
right.  It is a similar to making the landscape fit a topographic map when
you are really miles off course.  Perspective helps.  Often when I identify
a plant I wait a day or a week before trying it, then ask myself if I am
still sure on the identification.

Always Peace,

Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
E-mail your postal address for info on our 3 books.
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From - Wed Jan 22 00:33:19 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA02794; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:47:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA23948; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:47:29 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:45:33 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA23931 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:47:15
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.38] (3s38.3rivers.net [208.136.181.38]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id SAA02090 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 18:50:45
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 18:50:45 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Growing Wild Rice
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi all,
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        Wild rice is not native to Montana, but I have heard of it being
grown in ponds here.  I have purchased wild rice at the store in the past
and thrown it in ponds with no success (a rather expensive experiment!).  I
am wondering if the seed at the store is viable or not?  Would anyone have
tips to get me started?  Thanks.

Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
Pony, Montana

From - Wed Jan 22 00:33:37 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA03616; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:34:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA25081; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:33:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:31:50 EST
Received: from ns1.maf.mobile.al.us (ns1.maf.mobile.al.us [206.202.0.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA25078 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:33:32
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from LOCALNAME (ppp37 [206.202.0.37]) by ns1.maf.mobile.al.us
          (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id VAA12200; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 21:35:06 -0600
          (CST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E5B024.3ED5@maf.mobile.al.us>
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:13:56 -0800
From: Mike Andreasen 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mikea@MAF.MOBILE.AL.US
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.01Gold (Win16; U)
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MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Re: Growing Wild Rice
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Most seeds purchased for consumption will not germinate.  The seed
companies have hybridized their varieties until only their farms can
plant and harvest germinating seeds.  If you buy seed corn and plant it,
the corn you harvest will not germinate.  There are some natural seed
companies that may be able to help you.  Try herbnet :

http://www.herbnet.com/university.html

Maybe others will know more of this.

-- 
    RACCOON
    ^.....^       
   (==o=o==)
 :::(  o  ):::

Mike Andreasen
mailto:mikea@maf.mobile.al.us

On beautiful Mobile Bay on the Alabama Gulf Coast

From - Wed Jan 22 00:33:48 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA03960; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:28:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA25559; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:27:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:25:25 EST
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Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA25553 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:27:06
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs7-1.newnorth.net [205.212.60.201])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id XAA26647; Tue, 21
          Jan 1997 23:42:22 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E595AC.376@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:21:00 -0600
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Re: Growing Wild Rice
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Tom Elpel wrote:
> 
> Hi all,
> Wild rice is not native to Montana, but I have heard of it being
> grown in ponds here.  I have purchased wild rice at the store in the 
>past and thrown it in ponds with no success (a rather expensive 
>experiment!).  I
> am wondering if the seed at the store is viable or not?  Would anyone 
>have tips to get me started?  Thanks.
> 
> Thomas J. Elpel
> Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
> Pony, Montana
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Thomas,

I can't imagine why it won't work out your way. You certainly don't have 
temps or winters more extreme than my neck of the woods in Northern WI. 
One thing I know is that it is very tempermental prefering shallow slow 
moving streams or shallow lakes or ponds. On a lake north of me where 
the local Native folks are trying a re-seed project, they needed to drop 
the artificially high water level (kept that way by a constructed dam), 
to get it to grow. I have never seen rice growing in water deeper than a 
foot, and in fact I've never seen it in very small ponds. The rice lakes 
tend to be fairly good sized, shallow bodies of water. The only source I 
can think of for information might be the Great Lakes Indian Fish and 
Wildlife Service. I'll try to get you an address.

It is great stuff! "The food that grows on water" as the Indians say, 
and the only grass I know of that a war was fought over (the Lakota and 
the Ojibwa- the Ojibwa won and therefor controled the rice area of WI, 
MI and MN until European invasion.

Mark

From - Wed Jan 22 00:36:26 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id IAA06416; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 08:22:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id IAA28153; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 08:20:00 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 08:18:06 EST
Received: from maildeliver0.tiac.net (maildeliver0.tiac.net [199.0.65.19]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id IAA28150 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 08:19:49
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from mailnfs0.tiac.net (mailnfs0.tiac.net [199.0.65.17]) by
          maildeliver0.tiac.net (8.8.0/8.8) with ESMTP id IAA08364; Wed, 22 Jan
          1997 08:23:56 -0500 (EST)
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Received: from wsears.tiac.net (wsears.tiac.net [206.119.72.166]) by
          mailnfs0.tiac.net (8.8.0/8.8) with SMTP id IAA23533; Wed, 22 Jan 1997
          08:23:54 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 08:23:54 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <2.2.16.19970122082122.08b7fba4@pop.tiac.net>
X-Sender: wsears@pop.tiac.net
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (16)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mikea@MAF.MOBILE.AL.US
From: Wanita Sears 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, wsears@TIAC.NET
Subject: Re: Growing Wild Rice
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Looked into growing wild rice a few years ago in a shallow pond here. Can't
put my hand on the exact information I found. What I remember is the seed
must be kept wet at all times from seed harvest through shipping to
planting. We won't have to go through that process. Found it growing at back
of pond this year. 
For information on a possible seed source try Native American Food,
Nutrition, and Health link to the Lovesick Lake Ladies Cookbook on the
Woodland Farm page of our website. This is an Ojibwa reservation and they
speak of the wild rice grown there. If they don't sell seed they should be
able to guide you to a source.

Wanita

At 10:13 PM 1/21/97 -0800, you wrote:
>Most seeds purchased for consumption will not germinate.  The seed
>companies have hybridized their varieties until only their farms can
>plant and harvest germinating seeds.  If you buy seed corn and plant it,
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>the corn you harvest will not germinate.  There are some natural seed
>companies that may be able to help you.  Try herbnet :
>
>http://www.herbnet.com/university.html
>
>Maybe others will know more of this.
>
>-- 
>    RACCOON
>    ^.....^       
>   (==o=o==)
> :::(  o  ):::
>
>Mike Andreasen
>mailto:mikea@maf.mobile.al.us
>
>On beautiful Mobile Bay on the Alabama Gulf Coast
>
>
BEAR MOUNTAIN TRADERS
"In the Spirit of Woodland Ways"

Traditional Stone Tool Making
Natural Herbal Heating Pads
         
Three Sisters Messageboard

http://www.tiac.net/users/wsears/bearmountaintraders.html

From - Wed Jan 22 00:36:41 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA08078; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 12:11:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA00832; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 12:07:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
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          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 12:02:03 EST
Received: from emout04.mail.aol.com (emout04.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.95]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA00798 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 12:03:47
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout04.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id MAA03668 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Wed, 22 Jan
          1997 12:07:44 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 12:07:44 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970122120658_441968347@emout04.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Growing Wild Rice
Content-Type: text
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-21 22:41:54 EST, you write:

> Most seeds purchased for consumption will not germinate.  The seed
>  companies have hybridized their varieties until only their farms can
>  plant and harvest germinating seeds.  If you buy seed corn and plant it,
>  the corn you harvest will not germinate.  There are some natural seed
>  companies that may be able to help you.  Try herbnet :

While the above comment has nothing to do with growing wild rice, it still
needs major correction.  Hybrid seed from seed companies (or anywhere else)
can obviously be planted and grown, and you can plant and grow the seeds that
you harvest from it.  You will not, however, get the same thing since hybrid
seed is the result of crossing specific strains to get certain
characteristics, and these crosses have to be done each year to get the seed.
 (If you had the parents, you could potentially do this yourself, but it
would be a chore).
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Open pollenated seeds, on the other hand, breed true and can be saved year to
year if not accidently crossed with another variety.  Open pollenated seeds
are available from most seed companies.

Please check your facts before posting or take biology 101.  (sorry to be so
blunt, but that's how I am, nothing personal).

Grant Goltz
Native American Technologies
P. O. Box 121
Longville, MN 56655

From - Wed Jan 22 00:36:42 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA08079; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 12:11:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA00796; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 12:03:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 12:01:39 EST
Received: from emout02.mail.aol.com (emout02.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.93]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA00793 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 12:03:23
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout02.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id MAA08746 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 12:07:33
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 12:07:33 -0500
Message-ID: <970122120656_302835931@emout02.mail.aol.com>
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To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Growing Wild Rice
Content-Type: text
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-21 21:16:25 EST, you write:

> I have purchased wild rice at the store in the past
>  and thrown it in ponds with no success (a rather expensive experiment!).
 I
>  am wondering if the seed at the store is viable or not?  Would anyone have
>  tips to get me started? 

Tom,  Being in northern Minnesota, I am surrounded by wild rice, so will
offer some help.  The product that you buy for eating has been processed
specifically to kill the seed embryo so that the grain will store well.  You
could probably compare it to dry roasted peanuts.

Wild rice is an aquatic plant.  It grows in water from one to three feet deep
and forms dense stands resembling tall grass.  It is an annual and naturally
reseeds itself.  Upon ripening, the grains fall into the water and a portion
of them sprout the following spring.  Seed can stay viable under water for up
to seven years, thus ensuring a crop even after a bad year.

It can be readily seeded, but you must start with green seed that has not
been allowed to dry out.  This is usually only available in the fall, during
harvest time.  There are commercial sources.  Check in the classifieds in
hunting magazines.  There are usually ads on the order of "Attract ducks ,
plant our natural wildlife foods" or something similar.  There are many
strains of wild rice, which differ in height, and more importamtly, grain
size.  Here in Minnesota, each lake or river has slightly different rice.
 Experienced people can tell what lake it came from just by looking at it,
and rice from some lakes is highly prized.

A bit of other info on wild rice.  It is a highly nutritious food, having a
high protein content.  After it is harvested, it is usually dried.  Then it
is parched to further dry the grain and help loosen the hulls (this also
kills the seed embryo).  Finally it is threshed to remove the hulls.  Much
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"wild" rice is now commercially grown (mostly in California!).  This uses
selected strains which tend to ripen more uniformly, the real stuff ripens
gradually and the ripe grains fall off of the heads into the water.  We
generally call the commercial stuff "paddy rice" and don't eat it.  (it is
better suited to making paste, etc.)  If the rice you are purchasing to eat
is shiny and black, don't bother.  Good natural lake rice that has been
properly processed is varying shades of gray to greenish gray to brownish
gray.  It cooks up fast and fluffy. It is one of my camping staples which
cooks up really well in clay pots (like people did it for 2000 years).

If you can't find a source for viable seed rice, or don't want to risk the
quality that you might get, I could probably get you some, but not until
about the end of August when it ripens.  There is an excellent stand of long
grain rice about 500 feet from my house which I harvest occasionally.  If you
are interested in a source for good rice for eating, let me know and I can
supply names of some local Native people who have very good rice at
reasonable prices (around 5 to 6 bucks or so a pound).  This is rice that has
been hand harvested and properly processed.  Good processing is essential,
since much of the commercially available rice has not been done very well
(such as the black stuff you usually see).

Hope this helps.  If anyone wants more info on wild rice let me know.  It is
excellent food and stores almost forever.  I eat it at least 3 or 4 times a
week and always have 100 pounds or so in the pantry.

Grant Goltz
Native American Technologies
P. O. Box 121
Longville, MN 56655
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From - Tue Jan  7 08:36:53 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA09613; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 19:22:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA13766; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 19:20:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 19:25:27 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA13763 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 19:20:37
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s17.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.68]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id TAA03256 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 19:24:02
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D1FA9D.113A@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Tue, 07 Jan 1997 07:26:21 +0000
X-UIDL: 852683507.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Carrying fire
References: <199701071820.NAA01649@major.globecomm.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id TAA09613
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

merv martin wrote:
> 
> A fire horn was used to transport a coal.  That'd be a horn that was hollow,
> like a cow or buffalo horn.  Filled with punk and/or moss and/or cattail
> fluff, and/or anything else you can find that would burn slowly in a low
> oxygen atmosphere.  The horn was sealed, but not tightly.
> 
> Now... can anyone verify this info?

The best way I know of to carry fire is with mushrooms, the best of 
which are Fomes, Ganoderma and Inonotus, otherwise known as polypores or 
shelf fungi.  I've carried fire for days and days using Fomes mushrooms 
to hold the fire.  With mushrooms, it doesn't matter if you use a 
container to carry the fire, or just hold on to the mushroom with a 
forked stick. It's easy.  Gets a lot tougher when you don't have the 
musrooms, though, trying to maintain just the right amount of oxygen in 
a bundle of various materials wrapped tightly.  Ben has documented fire 
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bundles and knows more about them than I do, as many others I'm sure. 

Have fun,

AndrÈ
--
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1
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From - Fri Dec 27 05:38:20 1996
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic [204.19.37.2]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA15901; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 16:15:55 -0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA10159; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:31:00 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA06545; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:27:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:31:01 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA03066 for
          ; Wed, 25 Dec 1996 22:51:01
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.155]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA94 for
          ; Wed, 25 Dec 1996 22:48:12
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C204E8.580C@perigee.net>
Date: Wed, 25 Dec 1996 22:54:00 -0600
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: FAST, SURVIVAL BOW DRILL STRINGS
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id QAA15901
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Barry Keegan is a good friend of mine that wrote an excellent article
in our TRIBE newsletter. He is a very skilled survival and wilderness
living skills instructor. He wrote the following excellent article on
the subject of making strings for bow and drill firemaking sets. I think
you all will find it extremely informative. Also if anyone is in the NY
area, check out his excellent classes. Information on contacting him
follows his article.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
FAST, SURVIVAL BOW DRILL STRINGS
Why Spend Time Fiddling With Your Bow?
By Barry Keegan
©Barry Keegan 1996

WHY BOW DRILL?
   The hand drill fire is the fastest means of making fire: if you must
start from scratch.  l found this to be true in arid environments or
seasons of drought.  New York State is far from being arid!  After years
of practicing the hand drill fire I have reached MY physical
limitations. I was finally able to make hand drill fires with a spindle
and fire board of very dry Mockernut Hickory (our most dense native
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wood) but I still couldn't make fire with a damp Mullein stalk spindle
on a willow fire board.
   Using a bow drill to make fire is more reliable than a hand drill.
Because of this climate, damp wood may be all that I have to work with.
The problem, though, is finding a good bow drill string that won't take
long to make or find!  This was a lot of work and lead me to rediscover
what can be used.

WHY PLANTS?
   I limited my self to plant fibers because in a survival situation I
can't always rely on animal products to be available for cordage
material. For clarityís sake I will rank these bow drill strings in
categories beginning with the most year-round available cordage and
ending with the most specialized and seasonal ones.  Tree bark, branch
bark and root bark, roots, wood, stalk fibers, leaf fibers, vines and
runners.

TREE BARKS
   I will begin with tree barks because they are available when the
ground is covered by even the deepest of snow.  Tree barks also happen
to make some of the strongest cords and most of the good ones can be
peeled at any time of year.  I list tree barks in two categories: Branch
barks and Root barks, because each behaves differently and are often
handled differently.

Branch Barks
   "Branch Barks" is the category of bark that comes from any part of
the tree that is not a root.  However, certain parts of the tree provide
far stronger bark than others.  Select a shoot or branch that is
somewhat straight, preferably with no branches, scars, dead spots or any
such flaws that interrupt the bark fibers.  The branch should be about
three feet long and at least thumb thickness to obtain enough bark for a
cord.  Avoid very tapered branches.  Do pick a healthy branch, dying
trees have dying bark and work about as good as they look.  Knot holes
in bark strings may cause separations that tear out during use.  What
kind of tree you use is of major importance.
   The strongest bow drill string of tree bark fiber in New York also
happens to be one of the easiest to make.  Mockernut and Pignut Hickory
work better than other hickories and are my favorite choices!

Peeling Bark
   As a general rule, May 1 through August 1 is peeling season: the time
of year that bark peels easiest from trees!  This is not a long season
but farther south it may be longer.  The Basswood tree has its own
season which starts earlier and ends later than others. Basswood is the
easiest to peel at any time of year.  There are three methods that I
know of to remove bark at any time of year.  None of these methods are
necessary during peeling season unless you have an unusually difficult
branch.
   To obtain bark out of "peeling season", you may use pounding,
split-separation or if we weren't trying to make a fire, we could use
the fire to carefully roast or steam the bark off.
   I will begin by discussing the easiest of these methods and end with
the most difficult.  I will not discuss the roasting method for obvious
reasons.
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Peeling In Season
   Cut or abrade off your branch of choice and remove any twigs or
branchlets, if you have them.  On the cut end try to peel the bark free,
as if to begin peeling a banana.  If it easily separates, and it should,
examine the branch for knot holes or areas of removed twigs. You may
want to use a sharp stone flake or knife to score the entire length of
the branch to make two or three bark strips of even width and as little
taper as possible. This is the best way if you did have branchlets on
your branch because you can make the cuts align with the branch scars.
Holes in your bark strips are less of a problem if they are on the edge
of the strip instead of the center.
   Careful peeling can produce good results without scoring if you peel
both or all three sides at the same time.  You need at least two feet of
cord from this branch so go slowly and carefully. Watch for sticky
spots! Knots can be very sticky. Pull the bark strip at a 35 degree
angle or less from its branch to minimize the tapering tear. Pulling
straight up (90 degrees) or back on itself (180 degrees) will
drastically increase the taper or tear out.  Sometimes rocking the strip
back and forth as you pull on it can free up the bark at a sticky knot
area.  If it still sticks, consult the pounding section of this article
for another way.
   Once in a while I find a branch that won't peel, even in peeling
season!  Trees can be as different as people are, so, if this happens,
find another tree or at least a healthier branch.  Peel your bark right
away or store the branch completely under water until peeled. Elm bark
may not peel the next day after it has been cut.  Hickory may not peel
after being cut three days before and is noted to stick in times of
draught, especially on high hills.  On the contrary, Basswood may still
peel a month after being cut if it sat in a damp shady place.
   As a general rule, the youngest branch or shoot that grew the longest
length in the shortest amount of time produces the best bark! Some trees
like Aspens will give strong bark only on its one year old growth.  Good
luck finding long straight Aspen twigs that are big enough to provide
enough bark to make a sturdy bow drill string.  I had to peel 25
ordinary sized twigs to make mine!
   If a branch broke off about two years ago and a bunch of sprouts grew
from that wound, there may be enough bark on one of these sprouts to
make six bow drill strings.  Arrow and basket makers purposely cut back
Willows and other plants to force them to grow more suitable shoots for
materials. This is called copusing!  The deer or a storm may have done
some copusing for you.  If you know your trees well, i.e. Willows grow
by water and deer go there a lot, you may find some choice sprouts
growing from a broken "buck-rubbed" branch.  Beaver love to eat Aspen!

Pounding Bark "Out of Season"
   If the bark doesn't peel from your branch, find a smooth stone or
smooth the bark off of a dead log, this will be your anvil.  Then find a
sturdy branch of wrist diameter for your pounding mallet.  Break it to a
one foot length.  Scrape your anvil and mallet smooth of any protrusions
that may injure the bark that you pound.
   Lay the branch across the anvil and begin pounding at the thick end
of your branch.  Pound till the bark separates on all sides.  You need
to strike hard, but not so hard that the bark gets crushed.  Work down
about six inches of the branch's length, pounding every inch or so on at
least two of its sides.  The bark does separate from the mallet side as
well as the anvil side of each blow, if the strike is well centered.
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   Once you get the feel for how much or little pounding is needed, you
can pound the whole branch and then peel it, of course, going slowly to
watch for sticky spots.  Pound where it sticks till it pulls free
easily.  If you pull the bark hard past where it sticks you may leave
the strongest part of your cord stuck to the branch as the bark tears
out thinner.
   If it is close to peeling season and the bark sticks, you may score
the bark before pounding.  Little pounding is needed at this time to
remove the bark.  In mid winter you will have to pound the bark so hard
that it will split where it wants and you will have to choose from what
you are left with. At times you may have to pound so hard that the
branch becomes splinters! Hickory bark is very tough and can take a lot
more beating than other "cordage grade" tree barks.
   Hickory and Basswood are the easiest branch barks to remove by
pounding because they don't crush easily under the mallet. Gentle mallet
work can help remove the bark from Pawpaw, Elm (Slippery and American),
Tulip Poplar and Willow.  These barks are more delicate!  Try working
with one to three inch diameter branches because the bark is thicker on
bigger growth and can withstand more mallet work.  However, pounding
becomes ineffective on branches that are more than three inches thick.
   You should have no problem obtaining at least one, hopefully two or
three, full length bark strips from your branch.  Even if the worst
happens and your bark as well as your branch are in splinters, save
those splinters and keep reading, you can still make a string!

Split - Separation In or Out of "Peeling Season"
   Once you have learned the split-separation peeling method you may
never pound bark again!  Now you can peel bark (if you haven't already).
This method of peeling may require a lot more practice than pounding but
you will be able to peel bark from nearly all of the cordage grade trees
at any time of year!  Take your thumb-thick branch from a tree or bush
by abrading half way through its top side.  Then pull down on the branch
so it splits and make the split run about two inches down the desired
end of the branch.  Then abrade the branch off.  You need to split the
whole branch in half.
   Any split-shoot basketry book or article will show you how to do
this, but, basically you need to pull with equal pressure and angles on
both halves of the split to guide the split down the stick.  If one side
becomes thicker, pull it at an increased angle to steer the split back
to center.  This is a faster way to make two equal sized strips without
using a stone flake to score the branch.  A branch that is thicker than
a thumb may be split in three by splitting and pulling on all three
splits at once or also split into four by halving the halves.
   Remove bark by snapping the split stick near the center very slowly
by bending it in both hands, pressing your thumbs on the bark side and
bending away so it breaks down to the bark, revealing it.  Next bend the
break at a 35 degree angle so the wood that clings to the bark peels
away from the bark.  Then, if you're a righty, hold the branch at the
crack, in your left hand so it lays along your left arm down to your
elbow and with your right hand, lift and pull away the wood from the
bark.
   You want the bark to stay flat and taut.  Just as if guiding a split,
you need to pull on the wood part of the branch so it does all of the
bending because it is much thicker than the bark.  This should look like
a backwards, small letter "y".  If the branch cracks or breaks off, peel
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up the next section as you did the last, from where it broke off.  Keep
peeling it like this until all of the wood is removed from that half of
the stick.
   Then flip the branch around so you are holding the peeled bark in
your left hand and the stick part lays along your left arm, as before,
and remove the rest of the wood from the bark.  With practice this can
be done in two or three minutes.
   You may lose some bark to splintering on its outer edges.  This is
less likely to happen if you split the branch into thirds or fourths
because the flatter the bark lays on its branch, the easier it is to
pull free. Imagine peeling masking tape from a wall compared to peeling
it from a pencil which has been covered with a length-wise strip of tape
and the edges wrap all of the way around.
   Remove the splinters from your bark strips by pulling the bark
splinter at a 180 degree angle (back over onto itself). This causes it
to intentionally tear out without tearing far at all.  Woods that are
flexible, like Willows (especially shrubs), will allow you to split a
branch in half, third or fourth down along its growth ring(s) so the
wood part of the branch is about as thick as the bark is.  This makes it
easier to separate the bark without breaking the wood part as much.
Butternut or White Walnut are too fragile to be pounded but may give
strong cordage when peeled in this manner.  Even in January it provides
a strip whose strength compares to some Hickories.  Do remove the outer
bark when using Butternut, Mulberry, Osage Orange, Aspen or any bark
that won't twist without cracking the outer bark.  Outer bark may be
removed by scraping with a stone flake or by abrading it off on a gritty
rock, but the fastest method leaves you with the strongest results:
split-separation!  Split the outer bark from the inner bark at one end
by using a sharp edge or bend the bark so the outer part snaps away from
you.  Then peel up a section and split it in half as you would split a
branch, by pulling with equal tension and angles on both halves.

Root Bark
    I will discuss how to dig, find and select roots for cordage later
in this article.  How many branches are on your root is not as important
for root bark as it is for root wood or branch bark strings.  Hickory
root bark is the strongest of the root barks.  It is as strong, if not
stronger, than its branch bark and is easier to remove.
   Hickory, Walnut, Osage Orange, Red Cedar and some of the Elms and
Cherries have root bark that is much stronger than the wood part of
their roots.  With Mulberry, Black Locust, Willow, American Elm and
Hemlock, their root barks and root-wood fibers can be equally as
strong.  I have found some variations of strength within species and
environments.
   With the exception of Hickory, the root barks listed above share a
unique characteristic unlike any other local plant fiber cordages:
elasticity! A root bark bow drill string can stretch up to two inches
when pulled tight. Because of its elasticity bow drill strings of root
bark do not need to be as thick as those of branch bark.  A thumb-thick
root is overkill and a pinky-thick root is ideal.  For an example of
extreme strength I made a fire with a Hemlock tree's root bark string,
taken from a root which was half as thick as a pencil.  The string
itself was as wide as a strand of spaghetti.
   To remove root bark, first cut your root and remove its smaller
branches. Hang the root over a branch and hold it by both ends as if you
were using it to saw the branch.  A branch with toothy bark is ideal but
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do remove any sharp protrusions that may cut the root or its bark.  Buff
through the root bark on one side by pulling the root in a back and
forth sawing motion.  As soon as you've exposed the wood core down the
whole root's length, pry the inner root gently out of its bark sheath. 
Peel the bark from the root at the same 35 degree angle that you would
to remove tree bark.
   Root bark peels easiest in bark peeling season.  It peels almost as
easily when out of season!  You do not need to pound roots to remove
their bark.  Split-separation does work on roots but it's not
necessary.  Walnut is one of the few root barks that needs to be
separated from its brittle outer bark.  Most of the root barks listed
here may be used "as is" for bow drill strings.  Root bark is a better
choice than branch bark when it's available.
------------------------------------
Barry Keegan and his partner Anthony Follari operate a school in
Elmsford, NY called PATHWAYS that teaches a variety of primitive,
survival and wilderness living skills. If you wish to contact Barry or
would like a brochure of classes they have to offer, write or call:
Barry Keegan, 6 Heather Lane, Elmsford, NY 100523, Phone: (914)
592-8961.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net

TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for
June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over,
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival
and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for  more
information.

TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

Information On TRIBE Gathering:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html

From - Sun Jan 12 00:26:23 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA12320; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 11:28:33 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA16018; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 11:27:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 11:25:57 EST
Received: from cybersys.mercy.org (cybersys.mercy.org [205.225.34.178]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA16014 for
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          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 11:27:29
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from default by cybersys.mercy.org with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #2) id
          m0vjSoq-0000EcC; Sun, 12 Jan 97 08:31 PST
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
X-UIDL: 853086799.000
From: "Mark D. Ball" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
To: "Primitive Skills Group" 
Subject: Bow drills
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 08:31:48 -0800
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Ok, ok.  I'll let the Tom Brown thing drop.
        Having had no instruction but having read a description of fire making
with a bow drill,  I decided to try it.  Pine (I had read) was not a good
choice, but it was handy so I used it.  I used maple for the hand piece. 
To my astonishment, I had a fire going in 5 minutes (after spending 1 1/2
hr. making the thing).  I decided I had an uncanny natural ability, and
gathered the neighbor kids to demonstrate my skills.  With the same
apparatus, I went to work, and after 15 minutes was soaked with sweat, and
had only smoke and light brown crumbs.  The kids got bored and drifted away
one-by-one shaking their heads.
        I think the end of the spindle and the fire board became fire hardened in
the process and prevented a coal from forming.  The thing screamed
something awful too while it was spinning.  I'm going to try other woods,
but I wonder if anyone else has had similar problems.

Mark D Ball
mball@mercy.org

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:50:05 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA16185; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 22:54:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA20204; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 22:53:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 22:51:28 EST
Received: from dfw-ix1.ix.netcom.com (dfw-ix1.ix.netcom.com [206.214.98.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA20198 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 22:53:11
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          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.186.122.139 (sjx-ca58-11.ix.netcom.com [205.186.122.139]) by
          dfw-ix1.ix.netcom.com (8.6.13/8.6.12) with SMTP id TAA12021; Sun, 12
          Jan 1997 19:57:17 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D9380D.5593@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 19:14:21 +0000
X-UIDL: 853163066.084
From: Kevin 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@IX.NETCOM.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01E (Macintosh; U; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Subject: Re: Bow drills
References: <970112202436_1824092168@emout01.mail.aol.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-12 15:12:51 EST, Ron Hood wrote:

>Other good bearings are antler, bone ...<

A buddy of mine brought a bunch of rocks back from the beach that had 
once housed bi-valves that had dug perfect holes to fit the end of a bow 
drill.  They look like they were drilled!  Boy do they work great.  They 
fit into my hand and add a lot of heft and stability and best of all 
need no lubricant at all.  Next time you are near a tidal pool, check it 
out.
Kevin

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:48:10 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA13473; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 15:03:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA17305; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 15:03:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 15:01:16 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA17296 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 15:02:35
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc03-28.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.148]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA15149; Sun, 12 Jan 1997
          12:06:33 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
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Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853163066.018
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970112200814.006c3060@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com (Unverified)
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 12:08:14 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
Subject: Re: Bow drills
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Mark,

Good work with the firebow! Getting a fire started the first time is often
the biggest challenge...... failing on the second try is the master bummer
and  from our experience, quite common.

 There are a lot of possible reasons for.....

>  The thing screamed
>something awful too while it was spinning.  I'm going to try other woods,
>but I wonder if anyone else has had similar problems.

The most probable in my opinion is that the drill and the fire board were
binding. We suggest that after each attempt at starting the fire, you abrade
or carve facets into the tip of the drill. At the same time sharpen the
bearing end of the drill to reduce friction in your hand bearing. We
lubricate the bearing end of the drill with oil from around the nose area
(just rub the tip into the crease around your nose) or the hair. My favorite
is ear wax harvested for the purpose of lubricating the drill. Do not use
water, water will cause the drill to expand and bind.

As a bearing, for folks learning the technique, a well taped (use duct tape
and LOTS of it, on the outside of the glass, natch) shot glass is great. The
drill spins with very little effort. The glass could break and that is why
it is taped. My favorite bearing is a flattish, pecked hole, stream stone.
I've been using it for years. Other good bearings are antler, bone
(vertebrae work nicely) and if you have access to it, Manzanita works fairly
well. There are lots of other things that work but reducing friction in the
bearing is of great importance.

The drill can be made of many woods. We recommend "Squaring" the drill to
make flat areas that will engage the cord like a gear. The cord works best
if it is "double twisted" as in cordage construction. This results in a
"Bumpy" cord that will engage the flat areas and high points of the drill.
The drill will spin even under heavy pressure. A double twisted cord will
last much longer, this is particularly true if you use parachute cord or
shoe laces.

At the fire board end of the apparatus, if your drill penetrates too deeply
into the board, start a new hole or reduce the diameter of the drill to
eliminate binding between the drill and board.
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After teaching the technique to several thousand folks, I've noticed that
the rythmn of the arm is one of the most important learned skills. The drill
should be fairly stationary when you move the bow. Take long smooth strokes
with the bow so you use as much of the cord as possible with each stroke. 

When you are practicing the skill, try using four zero (0000) steel wool to
catch your spark. When you get the spark you can blow it inot flame easily.

There's much more to add and there are lots of experienced folks here to add it.

Good luck and happy strokin'

Ron Hood

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Dr. Ron Hood
P.O. Box 383
Lake Hughes, CA, 93532
http://www.survival.com/~diogenes
"Wisdom is earned... Man is my dad SMART!"

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:49:16 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA15077; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 20:00:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA19018; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 19:59:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 19:57:57 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA19009 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 19:59:38
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs2-9.newnorth.net [205.212.60.179])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id UAA18061; Sun, 12
          Jan 1997 20:14:56 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D9878A.A35@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 18:53:30 -0600
X-UIDL: 853163066.055
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
Subject: Re: Bow drills
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
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Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Mark D. Ball wrote:

> with a bow drill,  I decided to try it.  Pine (I had read) was not a 
>good choice, but it was handy so I used it.  I used maple for the hand 
>piece. To my astonishment, I had a fire going in 5 minutes 

Mark, I also have gotten fire with pine, although, what I used was punky 
lodgpole and not the white or red that grows heavily in my area. The 
pitch content was problematic as it caused several problems:
        -glazing (accounting for the screetching sound you encountered)
        -continuous binding that could not be easily eliviated by 
                methods I normally use
        -a powder that tended to clump up necessitating a redesign of 
                the notch.
While the experience taught me that I could indeed use pine in a pinch, 
given a choice I would use much harder woods like birch or maple before 
I would try pine in an emergency. 

> I'm going to try other woods,

I would recommend it. Pine is not a good wood to learn on. I'm not sure 
where you live but try alder, cottonwood, willow or Eastern White Cedar 
first and get good with those before tackling the rougher stuff.

Mark Zanoni

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:49:46 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA15224; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 20:21:13 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA19377; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 20:20:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 20:18:50 EST
Received: from emout01.mail.aol.com (emout01.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.92]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA19370 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 20:20:30
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout01.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id UAA04796 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Sun, 12 Jan
          1997 20:24:37 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853163066.071
From: Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 20:24:37 -0500 (EST)
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Message-ID: <970112202436_1824092168@emout01.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Bow drills
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-12 15:12:51 EST, Ron Hood wrote:

>  Other good bearings are antler, bone
>  (vertebrae work nicely) and if you have access to it, Manzanita works
fairly
>  well. There are lots of other things that work but reducing friction in
the
>  bearing is of great importance.

My favorite is the astragalus bone (from the rear ankle, or hock) of a deer.
It fits nicely in the hand, has a good socket, and comes with its own grease
(if you don't over-clean it).

Grant Goltz

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:50:47 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA16972; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:44:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA21223; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:43:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:41:22 EST
Received: from priv-sys05-le0.agt.net (clgrps05.agt.net [198.161.156.16]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA21194 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:43:01
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Bad.EHLO.Input ([204.209.203.214]) by mail.telusplanet.net with
          ESMTP id <460986-22443>; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 22:47:03 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853163066.110
From: "Kelly Harlton" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, kharlton@AGT.NET
To: 
Subject: Re: Bow drills
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 22:07:16 -0700
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Message-ID: <97Jan12.224703-0700_mst.460986-22443+14180@mail.telusplanet.net>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
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Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Grant Goltz wrote;

> My favorite is the astragalus bone (from the rear ankle, or hock) of a
deer.
> It fits nicely in the hand, has a good socket, and comes with its own
grease
> (if you don't over-clean it).

Sound great! I'm going to keep my eyes peeled for a deer carcass! (might
give me the ecuse to 'brave" some maggots at the same time)

What Im using for "a quick" socket

>From Mor Kochanski's book he suggests the thick bark from Balsam Poplar (I
believe down east they call them "Bamagillian" (sp?) or something).

Anyway thats just about all I use (I know bad habit, incase there is none
around when I find myself in a "situation") But Its readily available, and
you can fabricate a socket in 30 seconds! The secret is in the woods
(barks) softness. It has the consistency of balsa wood and when your
spindle starts to "drill" the resulting powder is like graphite! Granted it
wears out fast, but one hand size chunk can make several fires, and
supposedly this same dry bark thinly shaved into "wool" will actually
suffice as tinder for the ember (I will try this) Is anyone else out there
using this also?

Kelly Harlton

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:08:00 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA26409; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:28:29 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA03732; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:27:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:25:38 EST
Received: from mail.utah.uswest.net (mail.utah.uswest.net [207.108.169.245]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA03728 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:27:20
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from LOCALNAME (dialup50.utah.uswest.net [207.108.169.50]) by
          mail.utah.uswest.net (8.6.12/8.6.12) with SMTP id WAA14237; Mon, 13
          Jan 1997 22:31:23 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DB3580.6DDF@mail.utah.uswest.net>
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 23:28:00 -0800
X-UIDL: 853250488.098
From: "Ferrell A. Peterson" 
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Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, fepeters@UTAH.USWEST.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-US202  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
CC: dwescot@AOL.COM
Subject: Re: Bow drills
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Mark D. Ball wrote:
> 
> Ok, ok.  I'll let the Tom Brown thing drop.
>         Having had no instruction but having read a description of fire making
> with a bow drill,  I decided to try it.  Pine (I had read) was not a good
> choice, but it was handy so I used it.  I used maple for the hand piece.
> To my astonishment, I had a fire going in 5 minutes (after spending 1 1/2
> hr. making the thing).  I decided I had an uncanny natural ability, and
> gathered the neighbor kids to demonstrate my skills.  With the same
> apparatus, I went to work, and after 15 minutes was soaked with sweat, and
> had only smoke and light brown crumbs.  The kids got bored and drifted away
> one-by-one shaking their heads.
>         I think the end of the spindle and the fire board became fire hardened in
> the process and prevented a coal from forming.  The thing screamed
> something awful too while it was spinning.  I'm going to try other woods,
> but I wonder if anyone else has had similar problems.
> 
> Mark D Ball
> mball@mercy.org

I think you've run into the "didn't hold your mouth right" problem.  This 
seems to be not an uncommon experience.  Keep practicing and it will 
become second nature.

My favorite woods are aspen or cottonwood for a base board and yucca 
flower stalk, aspen or cottonwood (in that order) for a spindle.  
Years ago I found a "knuckle" bone from a old dead cow that has proved to 
be a great hand socket.  It has a hole in one side that fits the size of 
spindles that I use( 1/2" to 5/8") very well.  

I find that pine has to much pitch in it.  It will work, but boy, do you 
have to work.  

There have been some excellent articles on friction fires (bow drill & 
hand drill) in the Bulletin of Primitive Technology that is published by 
the Society of Primitive Technology (SPT).  Cost is $25 yr for two 
issues.  $25 may seem like a lot, but the info on all aspects of the 
subject are more than worth it. Contact the SPT at P.O. Box 905, Rexburg, 
ID 83440.  phone is 208-359-2400.

I apologise for the commercial, but I think you'll find a gold mine of 
ideas.

Keep on makin' smoke!   FP
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From - Thu Jan  2 09:36:16 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA02317; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:13:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA20266; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:12:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 21:16:42 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA20262 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:11:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s19.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.70]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA18869 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:15:12
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CB7D2A.412F@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 09:17:30 +0000
X-UIDL: 852258075.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Fire by friction theory
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA02317
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Whether fire by friction is by bowdrill, handdrill, fire saw or fire 
thong, the theoretical principle of what makes this work is very useful 
to know.  I will try to put words on something that anyone who has 
practised these skills for a long time tends to know by "feeling".

When wood is rubbed against wood, one of the materials is harder than 
the other.  Even when the wood for fireboard and spindle are of the same 
wood, the spindle is harder than the fireboard in the sense that the 
fibers are cross grain rather than with the grain.  Thus, basic 
theoretical principle #1, the harder wood grinds wood dust from the 
softer wood. Of course, some wood is ground from the harder of the two 
wood pieces too, but much more from the softer of the two, in this case 
the fireboard.  Principle #2, is that when wood grinds hard enough, wood 
dust is created in the form of sawdust.  Principle #3, when wood grinds 
hard enough and/or fast enough, heat is generated and the sawdust starts 
smoking and charring.

Now, the following is very important. Usually, sawdust is light, and 
when you rub wood, the sawdust moves away from the friction area and 
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thus cools off, and new wood is rubbed which creates new sawdust which 
is cooler.  This means that theoretically, you can do this forever and 
never obtain a coal or a fire.

Principle #4, then, is that to obtain a coal, YOU MUST RUB WOOD OVER AND 
OVER ON THE SAME SAWDUST.  This is why you cut a notch in the fireboard, 
for instance.  The hot sawdust gets wedged in the notch, preventing it 
from moving away from the friction area, and you are then rubbing over 
and over on the same sawdust and a coal will get created at that exact 
spot.

The coal then spreads to the remaining sawdust, making it grow, creating 
sufficient heat to flame tinder.

Principle #5, weight.  Ususally it is not sufficient to have the burnt 
sawdust wedged in between a crack.  There is also a weight 
consideration.  The pile of sawdust must be big enough and therefore 
heavy enough to prevent the newly formed sawdust from moving it and 
cooling it off.

The 6th principle deals with the fact that for fire to occur, there must 
be sufficient combustible material. If there is not enough wood sawdust 
around the forming coal, it will not gather the momentum necessary to 
grow to usable size.  Just like a fire can't be built with a match and a 
single stick, a coal cannot form if there isn't enough burnt sawdust 
around it.

Finally, 7th principle, a fire needs air to complete the 
heat-combustible material-oxygen trio necessary for ignition.  This is 
much less important in practice because the small wood sawdust balls 
under a microscope reveal plenty of air space between them.

Now we can look at practical questions.  Can a bowdrill fire be made 
without a notch? Yes, it makes sense now, doesn't it?  Just keep 
drilling long enough and hard enough so that the burnt wood sawdust pile 
around the friction area gets big and heavy enough not to move as you 
keep drilling.  I have obtained up to 5 coals at once all around the 
drilling area this way.

What about the fire saw.  Well, as the saw traverses the bamboo half 
round board, burnt wood dust accumulates underneath and you are rubbing 
back and forth on the same pile of wood dust which can't move because 
it's stuck underneath the board!  As in bow drill and hand drill, it is 
now obvious (or should be) that filling the notch with tinder will 
prevent a coal from forming...

Fire thong works on exactly the same principle.  The thong goes 
underneath a piece of wood which is split open about 1/4 inch, and burnt 
wood sawdust accumulates above the thong and gets wedged in that split 
and can't move.  Once the crack is full, the thong rubs back and forth 
against the same wood powder and the coal ignites there.

The fireplow technique is harder to understand and doesn't work 
everytime because it relies on brute strength to generate sufficient 
heat in the pile of wood dust to ignite a coal at a random spot in the 
pile.  Since this technique cannot be duplicated precisely the same way 
everytime, it is hard to come to a conclusion about what is happening 
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but I think it is this.  As the pile of wooddust at the bottom of the 
plow gets heavy enough and cannot move, the heat transfer from the 
friction area ignites a coal on the bottom edge of the pile, which 
usually manifests itself as a coal on top of the pile when it is 
accidentally hit by the grinding stick. Note that I have tried making 
artifical fireplows by tying sticks to my jigsaw blade and was not able 
to produce fire! The principles are not respected accurately in this 
technique, and probably a random crack between the dust pile and the 
plow board must permit the formation of the coal.  Scratch me!

As for the new "fire hole" technique, there must be a crack in one of 
the pieces of wood in which burnt wood dust can accumulate.  It will 
most probably look like an upside down fire saw.  Can't get away from 
the principles if it is to work.  Looking forward to Ben's post on this.

Hope this helps...

AndrÈ le pyromane

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

From - Fri Jan 10 05:47:40 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA00914; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 17:39:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA04425; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 17:38:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 17:43:29 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA04422 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 17:38:36
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.58 (srv1s7.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.58]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id RAA01314 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 17:41:53
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D5D72F.6EFB@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 05:44:15 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: [Fwd:Bow drill fire- types of woods]
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Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary="------------5060E21F9D"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

This is a multi-part message in MIME format.

--------------5060E21F9D
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id 
RAA04423

--=20
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau                  =09
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Andr=E9

I live in near the Seattle area and as you have probably heard it rains
allot here. Finding dry wood in the wilderness can be some what of a chor=
e
at times. I have found that gathering different types of wood require
different techniques. Some of the woods listed are good in an immediate
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survival situation others require preparation and aging. As you probably
already know the native inhabitants use to spend the summer months curing
and building their fire making tools. So not all of the wood types I use =
to
make my fire board and spindles out of can be utilized in a emergency
survival situation. The following two list of techniques I use to gather =
my
wood during the wet season which around here is about nine months a year.

Requires Aging:

Birch and Willow:
Birch and Willow make good bow-drill materials but I live high up in the
mountains and these trees generally grow in the lower wetlands and around
permanent water sources. They are very rare where I live but I can find
them about 30 kilometers away from me. I have only used them with a singl=
e
fire board and spindle set and got good results from them. But I have not
used them enough to gain any expertise in there use. Some other people on
the Trackers alias have used these wood types quite often and could
probably provide more information about them. I happen to be very fond of
the Paper Birch because its flaking bark is the best natural fire starter=
 I
have ever found. When I come across one of these trees I always collect t=
he
outer bark for future use.

Cedar, White and Red:
I have never found any cedar that I could just pick up and use. Cedar ten=
ds
to be either rotten or has absorbed lots of water so I have always had to
cure this wood before I use it. I like Cedar because for me it has always
proved to make good fire boards. In my experience Cedar fire boards can b=
e
used with various other spindle wood types with good results. Somebody on=
ce
told me not to mix fire board and spindle wood types. I did not listen to
them and tried it out for myself. I have had many successes and many
failures, the key is to figure out which combinations work well together.=
 A
Cedar fire board will work with almost any other spindle wood type. This =
is
where the value of this wood type comes in, you cannot always be guarante=
ed
to have the same wood types for your fire board and spindle.

Gather and Use:

Alder:
Alder could be in either category but around here during late fall we get
high winds that help me in the wood gathering process. Alder trees around
here tend to split down the trunk or large branches brake off during the
high winds. Sometimes these branches become large snags and can be
collected during the summer months a year or two later when the wood has
sufficiently cured. Gathering these snags require some climbing and as yo=
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u
probably know climbing a mature Alder is not that easy. This is where I g=
et
all of my Alder from. The pieces that hit the ground get collected cut up
and cured for a year and used for practice pieces. I found second growth
forest's about thirty to fifty years old are good places for gathering
Alder.

Douglas Fir and Grand Fir:
Finding Douglas Fir and Grand Fir are the some of the easier dry wood typ=
es
to find. Douglas Fir and Grand Fir are very abundant around here and due =
to
the natural aging of the tree the lower branches die and become very dry
inside after a year or two, assuming the bark has remained on the branch .
To retrieve the branches you can climb the trunk and break them off. The
way I prefer is to take a large throwing stick one with sufficient mass,
and throw them at the old dead branches until they break off. These two
types of wood make good spindles, but they don't last very long due to th=
e
loose grain of the wood. This loose grain makes them great for generating
generous amounts of coal dust with minimal effort.=20

Hemlock:
Finding Hemlock in my area is also quite easy, but this wood is very
unusual and requires lots of practice to use as bow-drill material. The
best result I have had gathering Hemlock is to collect fallen branches on
rocky hillsides. This keeps the wood off the wet ground and allows it to
dry out quicker. This wood makes very long lasting spindles due to the
dense grain. Carving a straight branch into a spindle is quite a chore du=
e
to the unusual characteristics of this wood. I have at many times picked =
up
a Hemlock branch which has been laying on the forest floor for at least a
year, just shave the bark off carve the ends and use it right then and
there as a spindle. Using both spindle and fire board made out of Hemlock
is futile. You will twist your arm off and get nothing but brown dust. I
only recommend using this wood as a spindle and always use a softer wood
such as Cedar or Douglas Fir for your fire board.

Do you have any information about using Mountain Ash for bow-drill
materials. These trees can be found every so often where I live. I have
never tried them due to my belief in only using dead wood in non-survival
situations. I personally prize these trees due to their berries which ten=
d
to stay on the tree throughout the winter providing a nice trail side
snack. Although they don't taste very good in the summer after the first
freeze of winter they tend to be transformed into a fairly palatable food
source.

I have sent the following GIF and JPG image file attachments so you can
make sense of the notch types.

Notch 1: Mediocre
Notch 2: Fair
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Notch 3: Good
Notch 4: Exceptional

All Good Medicine,
Marc Besse
mbesse@accessone.com
------=_NextPart_000_01BBFEF5.4A58D940
Content-Type: application/octet-stream; name="notch.gif"
Content-Description: notch (GIF Image)
Content-Disposition: attachment; filename="notch.gif"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: base64
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AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
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AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAACwAAAAAPwFjAAAI/gABCBxI
sKBBgw8SKlzIsKHDhxAjHpwoMKLFixgdUtx4MKNHiBxDiiT4UePIkxwPqFzJsqVLlgBKypz5AMDL
mzFp6rRo86bPljl3euz5s6jRlUFpEj3KFOfSpi+TCp2a8GlRqVSFWoWqEmtWhlu5QvWaMazYowLP
Rv2a1SxOtlrVAoX70K1cn2Qx2r3rMi1fpHR17u0bWOnfroUVDj4M2DBjo34P500M8uxkymAfX566
WLPgx5A7o8VcVu5mzKJHF07N+HRD1ncjSyat1zRtiaAPuJ4J++/uhb3VyvZ9m2fs4q9zI6YbnO9v
xcp/DieOPLnz6lWj6w7c/LjM7lyn/l/HDpx6dfBvmWtXPXS9U+XP2aLfjnx++q/2LZfMj5Y/ffLz
xRfXegLi5t5V+x3Yl38FUmVfg98pCGFmCkqXYIVI+fdffblNWJqE+GFo4Yci6qahh7x1SJuGa3FW
Il7tvSjebBzCh5qIKLIYXowlzmjebSyiWJeMA754n4Ey6ihkbdotaR2ORRpJ2EU6SqdkcVU6CR2R
O1W5I5VS+vjjjQRyF+ZnUh5ZmZFijrkaiPKl2aCXYl1G53tlknbnknfCGGGaC1Yk0UBJHqjlk4aG
KKeAbVYoEAKQ2gkpAo1q5uWhFDrq4KKR7hdpnwtO2qlEolK6J52YZucoAJRqZWqP/qxO+lysn8Ja
qqwg3Vqre5WOZ6aEuHYpK4a0irpbscM6qmuwGi0bKa+oJoZqqXNSC6yuxy47rbOt1sUtpQRmySqm
4waJbLe83dprnecyS6Wz64bXLrW5fhtvU/eO5S5+yYI2L7of/cvgtwDXy+3ABI8KVsLPdhgkvfJZ
q5m9nh7sb8Kn/WvsxQwXXFXH4Pr7sLFwIZufxh7zZC/HBEuKMcsYN9sxf/mipW7J6rYWc1kvSzaz
ygwHCLLCHw99MsI3t6Wtbz+/GzTTIOeFcs7ODU10TVaHLBnN8PK7tGlR6xV1bFZLXTbZWUs19de+
cd01ZxaDHTapY8tttMxGo132/sJpt3YyxXDHXefedNc9eNp4521Z1syuDe/WMGvr6sqLE574zMIx
7pXjVB+uuWKMN+zcgzsL1rO+n78WOmucY8u35p6njnXoWptGeunfPR3e6pcbji/tagMfO+JFr962
zk1XrDtTrbsOHO21QwY9us1jizr0MVVvfWxCzz2U4sxPH5T2EoePPejYXw/87Olzj7z3Tvsu/fnF
G/+7+OwLf//55JcvXPdGs5P2RNM/khWwXzbD3wFFl0D+TS967PLZ6jZXwMUssFMXhCBOHhgpDmow
Kh7M4AeZh54FHkR85nugCC0YwhCmUHwutJ0EPchBFtKwhi+8of7mp8P2/W+G/jDEYQODqMIcAi+G
PCQiCmUINRUi8SotFGISsfdE6USxiEysmvgIgsUpao6LS/Ri2sDoQyhucSBdtEwJrxhGMzpRim5U
YhmtWMMqyguIVIQjHd+Yxj3KcYdxzGMf79jEHtpPjIaUH14SCUg/MhJ8asTjIzE3xElSEpGWFFwg
M9ky9xWSk52sJCg16chRPk6UptzeDyWZyo3tr5WdQyUsRwjCWcYykqycJQFtectN2nKXvHRlFrUY
TAZispXALCYt+6JMY0Ywl7BMZjGlGUxq8rI7NdvgNIenS25G05vIPN77rgnOVLJOmefc5ugiF87K
/TJz5HRnN8U5zm/K057l/gRlb0TYyFVObJ7wxOc9TdkcfvYNcuwcZUHfabd2BtSh6+yQQB+q0E/q
06KcfNCJzFnPTALwotBk5NGaVNF/ZjShIkVpImk2spOa1KMqNeTfQGopArk0pjdE2iR1+kgGiaun
5gJqkwyqrqCK9ETb6mFSdbjUnF5LqeFSFlOJBVWpOtWqNBQXsVYIKhOFsKuPqiFYuWqosWKvqzA5
YDbbdlZOAe9UbBogWqMiV0BlaIx27Updt7qosMKLUHlNq1+1BdjA6nWw2CqsYclI2LX6E1ApMayV
KCLZyU6ksnjZCGTnitnOevazoAUKZ0NL2tKaFlanTa1qV8tavXrWsX0d223bYGtX2tJTsoo17UFY
u9vW5jZMsqWrbXFElN+SNjLGPe5wI7rY5IJ2OMuV0FOiW1bnora5JmqtaFUL3eCOpSDYDaxfqFso
7WYotcX1rmvzilz1qpG85eWte+H73bRqlyDmPaxv3Zvdzdo3v9ZVrnnp+8zYGgTA/CXkfflL4P5c
dsAJxleEC8zeCDcYPtOdcGjyu17xWljDkz3vai8s3cqSWML7BS93H7xiEyf4xBiGsch622LcgpjD
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OM5xeHXM4x77WF4oCbKQh0zkIhv5yEhOspKXzOQmDyQgAAA7

------=_NextPart_000_01BBFEF5.4A58D940
Content-Type: application/octet-stream; name="notch.jpg"
Content-Description: notch (JPEG Image)
Content-Disposition: attachment; filename="notch.jpg"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: base64
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hkyGUaXkw6FtaMbmsWfysZmMenlMczxmD5COQXG2ofhYHUgty5R223rW9d3a1Yn3ezp/R4r+7U+Q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6NV/wL+pMP1of9z9NfyVL061qSth2PlsU8Gt4mtjJE0np5EbYot/uKy7jsgGCR8MlRMPvuFeI9C4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P181/Q9N/Z+vmv6Hpv7P181/Q9N/Z+vmv6Hpv7P181/Q9N/Z+vmv6Hpv7P181/Q9N/Z+vmv6Hpv7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4saqzEfRtRAHryIrKrne6cVil4Irfty+KCsBFjHRfiI+0kIfrOfUFb7L4jW0Eqdcc18RraCVOuOf
vJCH6zn0BW/CJfFBWCixnov5a3TisUvmIrft2kvg/TtW+ZpFa8WBpNddcM9B4Wm7Vgi7wZzx4QEe
Tv2aB/vxTgeJ8kqVZljDjJ+f1WXqvPlqbf74y/R54+HpKlfgzpKHIo0lDSa664Z6jlpszJhb4DKv
wAfM0AJFE0+d23xPACRRNPndV8TSKlJqUWX4DnAAI6WmxbE90M3WT+WK+akSSIna+xa2IBo6Wmxb
PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPZiyt92SL//2Q==

------=_NextPart_000_01BBFEF5.4A58D940--

--------------5060E21F9D--

From - Sat Jan 18 22:16:34 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id JAA09749; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 09:31:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA28483; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 09:29:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 09:27:46 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id JAA28480 for
          ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 09:29:28
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.43 (ppp043.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.43])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id JAA18863 for
          ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 09:32:56
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E1421D.475@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Sat, 18 Jan 1997 21:35:25 +0000
X-UIDL: 853685063.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: [Fwd: Re: Bow drill fires]
Content-Disposition: inline
Content-Type: message/rfc822
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Received: from pulm1.accessone.com (root@pulm1.accessone.com [198.68.191.10]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id BAA08623 for ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 
01:48:33 -0500 (EST)
Received: from mbesse.accessone.com (annex5-31.accessone.com) by pulm1.accessone.com 
(4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA28615; Sat, 18 Jan 97 22:53:12 PST
Message-Id: <9701190653.AA28615@pulm1.accessone.com>
X-UIDL: 853680812.013
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From: "Marc Besse" 
To: 
Subject: Re: Bow drill fires
Date: Sat, 18 Jan 1997 22:48:26 -0800
X-Msmail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id 
JAA28481

Andr=E9,

Sorry I have not written back promptly I have distracted for the last wee=
k.
I tried getting signed-up on the Primitive-Skills-Group from your web pag=
e
but I have never received any mail yet. Well your where asking what my
preference of wood types for immediate survival use. First I must add tha=
t
preferences are based on my geographic location in the Pacific North West
and are particular to the amount of moisture this area receives. The main
reason I choose these types of wood they can be readily found already cur=
ed
by nature.

1. Douglas Fir
I like Douglas Fir the most because I can always find dry dead branches o=
n
the trees. The wood is soft enough to carve or split quickly in a need it
now survival situation. I can always find this wood type in my area no
matter where I go.

2. Alder
I like Alder a little better than Douglas Fir for making a fire but it
comes in second due to the difficulties finding dry non-green materials
during the wet season.

3. Grand Fir
Grand Fir can have allot of pitch in it at times. This can be a major
problem collecting the right piece of wood for your set. It is not one of
my favorites but I have used it before.

4. Hemlock
Hemlock I use but would not recommend unless it is all you have to use. T=
he
way the hemlock grows around here the rings are usually to dense inside t=
he
branches to make good spindles out of. This wood type requires a well
practiced technique to use this type wood. Hemlock is not very suitable f=
or
fireboards
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Cedar is my hands down favorite for making fireboards but I have never
found any pieces I could collect and use right on the spot. Cedar for me =
at
least has always required curing and that won't help you out in a surviva=
l
situation. The problem with making a list like this is there is no one
perfect material. It always depends on the geographic location, weather
patterns. I have found the same species of trees growing in different par=
ts
of the continent have totally different growth patterns and
characteristics. This makes it hard to nail wood types down into a scienc=
e
for what would work the best. There is also the issue of a individuals
skill and technique using the bow-drill. I have seen people the can start=
 a
fire with Oak. I don't imagine they would be able to do it with natural
cordage strung to their bow.

All Good Medicine,
Marc Besse
mbesse@accessone.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

From - Sat Jan 18 22:16:36 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id JAA09812; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 09:51:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA28627; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 09:50:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 09:48:08 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id JAA28620 for
          ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 09:49:44
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.43 (ppp043.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.43])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id JAA19045 for
          ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 09:53:11
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E146DB.290B@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Sat, 18 Jan 1997 21:55:39 +0000
X-UIDL: 853686280.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
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MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: FWD: Bowdrill notch
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    JAA28623
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id JAA09812
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    JAA28623
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

This post is from Mark Besse who has now joined our group (WELCOME 
MARK!), thought some of you might like it-  AndrÈ
---------------------------------------------------

Well due to some =
requests I will try to explain the different notch types with words. I =
don't know if I can explain the different notch types with the same =
impact that a picture would, but I will try.

Notch 1: The notch type is a 1/8 pie V-wedge. This is the basic notch =
type taught in Tom's Standard Class.

Notch 2: The notch type is a 1/6 pie V-wedge. This is basic notch just =
widened a little bit.

Notch 3: The notch type is a 1/6 pie V-wedge. This one differs from the 
=
previous two due to the placement of the spindle groove. The spindle =
groove is placed further from the edge of the fire board. This allows =
more dust to collect in the notch without any spill over, thus =
generating a bigger coal.

Notch 4: The notch type is a 1/6 pie lobed U-wedge. This shares it's =
spindle groove placement with notch #3. The only way I can describe this 
=
notch is it really looks like the shape of a "U". You start creating =
this notch by creating the standard V-wedge. Then you start =
straightening the sides and rounding the bottom off. Like the V-wedge =
don't cut all the way to the center point of the spindle groove. That's 
=
it!!!

The reason I believe this notch works better are listed below.

1. The notch has sufficiently more surface area than the V-wedge.
2. The notch allows more dust to collect closest to the source friction.
3. The notch allows more oxygen to feed the dust during coal generation.
4. The natural curve at the base of the notch is less traumatic on the =
new born coal when removing the fireboard.

They say that "Necessity is the Mother of all Invention", so here is a =
little story. I live in Washington state and during the wet months which 
=
is pretty much all of the time finding good tinder around here is pretty 
=
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dammed difficult at times. So I experimented with the idea of starting =
fires without a tinder.  I had been saving extra coal dust after each =
fire and I decided to use it somehow. I found once you generate a coal =
and you keep adding new dust to it slowly, you can grow a coal into the 
=
size of a golfball. By adding new kindling to this huge coal you can =
easily start a fire without a tinder. This notch configuration came from 
=
my desire to make really big coals.

Here are some embedded image files for those who's e-mail can deal with 
=
it.

   =20
    =20

All Good Medicine,
Marc Besse
mbesse@accessone.com

From - Wed Jan 22 00:35:04 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA04537; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:13:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA26532; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:13:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:10:30 EST
Received: from arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu (arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.215]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id BAA26519 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:12:13
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.95] (dialin095.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.95]) by
          arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id BAA16561;
          Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:16:16 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <32E43CDD.3733@saglac.qc.ca>
References: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:06:58 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Hand Drill
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id BAA04537
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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AndrÈ wrote:
>Questions:

>4. Since the drill is so much smaller in diameter, do you cut the notch
>any differently so there is as much air access and as much room for the
>coal to grow?
>

I have found that notch geometry is critical. I have developed a system
that automatically scales the notch to the board and drill (Don't laugh, I
have an engineering background and the method seems overly technical. But
once you try it, it works itself.) All marking can be done with your knife.
For simplicity, lets assume the fireboard is rectangular with rather short
ends and rather long sides, but the technique works with other shapes.
1. I like to use a drill that is approximately the diameter of my little
finger and a board the thickness equal to the width of the nail of my
little finger.
2. Start by placing the prepared drill end at the edge of the fireboard
somewhere along its length. Place a mark on the other side of the drill so
that the mark is one drill diameter from the side edge. This distance will
probably be shorter than from the mark to the other edge  of the board.
All subsequent marks and notch cuts will be made in this shorter area.
Note: when using mullien or teasel it is a good idea to scrape the crusty
outer skin off the end that contacts the board.
3.  Press the drill into the board to make a circular imprint (the
fireboard wood should be soft enough to indent when pressed with your
fingernail, I like willow or basswood). Use you knife to dig a shallow disk
shaped impression.
4. Place the drill in the impression and twirl to burn in a ring shaped
hole no more than 1/8 inch deep. This assumes you have a hollow type drill
material, but I have used the technique successfully with a solid willow
hand drill.
5. With your knife, scribe a line all the way around the board, tangent to
the burn ring and parallel to the short ends of the board. This is line 1.
(later, once you see how this all works, you will only have to go half way
around)
6. Scribe another line the same way on the other side of the ring. You now
have two parallel lines on each side of the ring. This is line 2.
7. Scribe a third line around the board, passing through the center of the
ring. You now have three parallel lines. This is line 3.
8. Use your knife blade to measure the distance from the nearest side edge
of the board to the center of the ring. Turn the board over and place a
mark this distance from the same edge on the bottom of the board. This mark
is now under the center of the ring on the other side, and intersects the
middle scribed line. Let's call this point A.
9. Scribe a line from point A to the intersection of line 1 and the bottom
edge of the board. This intersection is point B.
10. Scribe a line from point B, up the thickness of the board to the top of
the board and on to the intersection of line 3 and the nearest edge of the
ring. This intersection is point C. The line should be the shortest
distance from point B to point C. If you look from the edge of the board
toward the ring,the line will look diagonal about 45 degrees as it runs
from B to C.
11. Scribe a line from point A to the intersection of line 2 and the bottom
edge of the board. This is point D.
12. Scribe a line from point D, up the thickness of the board to the top of
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the board and on to point C. If you look at the board from the edge, you
will see that you have now scribed a diamond shaped figure wrapping from
the bottom to the top of the board. The first time it may help you to
visualize this by coloring in the diamond with a pencil.
13. With your knife, chop out a small wedge of wood from the bottom edge of
the board into the center of the diamond (just two straight v-cuts). Make
the wedge bigger until it expands to the form of the diamond. You will now
have a notch that flares down and out as described in some books but scaled
precisely for your materials. Make the notch extend into the burn ring at
point C until you hit the inner, unburned diameter of the ring.

Now the notch is complete and you can insert the drill and try for the
coal. As the drill burns into the board, an ever widening hole forms into
the notched out area. The geometry of the notch compacts the dust and
reflects the heat toward the center of the dust pile.

This explanation will seem hopelessly complicated unless you do it as you
read. Even then it may be confusing without a drawing. Let me know. I have
been very successful teaching others to do it by example but this is my
first attempt at a description. I would like to hear your comments.

Rob Chatburn
From - Sat Feb  8 17:49:36 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA18707 for ; Sat, 8 Feb 1997 
17:14:13 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA09284; Sat, 8 Feb 1997 16:46:18 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 08 Feb 1997 16:50:11 EST
Received: from brown.videotron.net (brown.videotron.net [205.151.222.70]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA09281 for
          ; Sat, 8 Feb 1997 16:46:05
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.154 (ppp154.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.154])
          by brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with SMTP id QAA14410 for
          ; Sat, 8 Feb 1997 16:50:04
          -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32FCAF15.6D94@videotron.ca>
Date: Sat, 08 Feb 1997 16:51:33 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@VIDEOTRON.CA
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Bow drill shape discovery
References: <199702081615.LAA16286@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
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Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    QAA09282
X-UIDL: 06da0f199f9e8f0b9e490c87c5e6c6e4
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Phil Goetz wrote:
>=20
> > use a rounder bow which permits squeezing the string more.
>=20
> What does this mean?

Now we're getting into bowdrill biomechanics which are a little hard to=20
explain through this medium.  I'll try to give you an idea, but I will=20
be publishing an article on this shortly and will let you know more=20
details.

Basically, the standard way of making a bow is with a fairly straight=20
piece of wood.  When the string starts slipping, your only choice is=20
either to retighten the string or to push away with your thumb to=20
tighten the string somewhat.  Biomecanically, this is quite inefficient.

I developped a bow drill method using a saw shaped bow which is straight=20
on the handle and then curves back.  Like this, only rounder:

 ________
|         \
| _ _ _o_ _ \

This is made in the forest in several ways.

1. Find a natural curved one like this, usually at the base of alders=20
(Alnus spp.) on the edge of creeks.

2. Find an L-shaped branch and use it, usually from poplar (Populus=20
spp.) trees which have a tendency to this shape.

3. Use a straight branch and shave it beyond the handle so it bends to=20
the correct shape.

When you use this bow, which is best if it is quite rigid, you can then=20
start with a loose string, and PULL on it using three fingers for=20
perfect control of tension.  This is also useful once you have the coal,=20
because by simply releasing the string, you can remove the spindle=20
without it jumping out because of the lack of tension on the bow.

Pulling with three fingers is infinitely stronger than pushing away with=20
one thumb, but more importantly, you can also biomecanically generate=20
much more global force with this method because you are using the biceps=20
instead of the shoulder muscle, which is much stronger.  Another reason=20
this is more efficient is because of the shape of the bow permits=20
maintaining your wrist in a straight position which means again more=20
biomechanical strength.

To give you an idea of the way to hold the bow, pretend it was a saw=20
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where the string is the blade, and when in position, "saw off" your left=20
ankle as you drill with the right arm.

I hope this is clear enough so you can try it.  Let me know what you=20
think of this.  Please note that I developed this myself because I had=20
no teacher while I was learning this skill, and maybe my judgment of=20
it's efficacy is overestimated.  I would love to have your opinion after=20
you have given it a fair chance.

Good luck,

Andr=E9
--=20
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\=AF=AF=AF=AF=
=AF/\
Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / =80\   /=
=80 \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of Qu=E9bec       /=AF=AF=AF=AF=
\=AF/=AF=AF=AF=AF\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______=
\

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Feb  7 22:26:10 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA26312 for ; Fri, 7 Feb 1997 
22:07:55 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA06101; Fri, 7 Feb 1997 21:48:22 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 07 Feb 1997 21:46:27 EST
Received: from brown.videotron.net (brown.videotron.net [205.151.222.70]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA06098 for
          ; Fri, 7 Feb 1997 21:48:11
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.40 (ppp040.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.40])
          by brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA23173 for
          ; Fri, 7 Feb 1997 21:52:22
          -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32FBA46E.11EA@videotron.ca>
Date: Fri, 07 Feb 1997 21:53:50 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@VIDEOTRON.CA
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Bow drill spindle diameter
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References: <199702061549_MC2-107A-C19E@compuserve.com>
            <32FB6A51.366A@unix.newnorth.net>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    VAA06099
X-UIDL: 089bc8bccceeb03819a47ef02118a684
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Eugene F. Monaco wrote:=20
> > A technique employing mechanical efficiency would be to to use a larg=
er
> > spindle for the softer woods but shave the spindle diameter down in t=
he
> > center of the spindle where the cord makes contact.  This gets you sp=
eed
> > from applying the force of rotation nearer to the centerline of the
> > spindle, but keeps the spindle rotating faster at the edge (the edge =
is
> > where the action is).  Every unit of radius differential changes the
> > outside edge by a factor of pi (3.1415927...).

Mark Zanoni wrote:
> I've tried this and was not impressed with the results. I was much
> happier with simply a smaller diameter spindle. If I keep the end flat,
> this also helps to keep it from burning throught the board quickly. I'm
> convinced that sometimes all the best scientific calculations fall apar=
t
> when put into real practice. What works is simply what works not what
> your calculations tell you should work.

On this one I have to agree in part with both of you.  In my experience,=20
Eugene's idea works- you do get more speed by narrowing the spindle=20
diameter while leaving the bottom larger.  However, in practice Mark is=20
right- this advantage is often offset by the new problems of slipping=20
strings, weaker spindles, and more bottom-end friction. But if these=20
disadvantages can be solved, then the advantages are all that remain.

For me, scientific theory is always the basis for practical=20
experimentation.  I have never had it fail me.  It's just that sometimes=20
other factors which the theory did not account for have not yet been=20
considered.

Ways I have found to offset the slipping string problem are: wrapping=20
the string twice around the spindle, use a rougher string=20
(double-twisted), make the spindle octoganal in cross-section instead of=20
round, and use a rounder bow which permits squeezing the string more.=20
When this is done, the advantages of speed of a smaller diameter spindle=20
do make a difference with difficult woods.

Peace,

Andr=E9
--=20
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\=AF=AF=AF=AF=
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=AF/\
Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / =80\   /=
=80 \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of Qu=E9bec       /=AF=AF=AF=AF=
\=AF/=AF=AF=AF=AF\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______=
\

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Wed Feb  5 08:58:08 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA07570 for ; Tue, 4 Feb 1997 
22:46:09 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA00108; Tue, 4 Feb 1997 22:15:45 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 04 Feb 1997 22:13:46 EST
Received: from cybersys.mercy.org (cybersys.mercy.org [205.225.34.178]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA00104 for
          ; Tue, 4 Feb 1997 22:15:28
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from default by cybersys.mercy.org with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #2) id
          m0vrxsx-00001iC; Tue, 4 Feb 97 19:18 PST
Message-ID: 
From: "Mark D. Ball" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
To: , 
Subject: Damp Birch Spindle
Date: Tue, 4 Feb 1997 19:14:14 -0800
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: 3f4b9dd5b2b98e07a851f9483b75fe67
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

> What was the diameter of the first spindle you used before the 1 1/8 then
> 5/8"? Also, what cordage are you using, nylon?

The first (damp) one was only about 1/2" in diameter.  My cordage is
synthetic (braided nylon), and I reverse twisted it so it would be a little
bumpy, as Ron Hood suggested.

Mark D Ball
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Plastic Surgeon
Redding, CA
mball@mercy.org

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Feb  4 17:23:49 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA19790 for ; Tue, 4 Feb 1997 
17:18:11 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA27108; Tue, 4 Feb 1997 16:34:58 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 04 Feb 1997 16:32:17 EST
Received: from pulm1.accessone.com (pulm1.accessone.com [198.68.191.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA27087 for
          ; Tue, 4 Feb 1997 16:33:55
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from mbesse.accessone.com (annex5-40.accessone.com) by
          pulm1.accessone.com (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA22677; Tue, 4 Feb 97 13:39:03
          PST
Message-ID: <9702042139.AA22677@pulm1.accessone.com>
From: "Marc Besse" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mbesse@ACCESSONE.COM
To: 
Subject: Re: Fire making
Date: Sat, 1 Feb 1997 13:24:42 -0800
X-Msmail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: 253102bd0283197954455f7ed294d881
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> From: Mark D. Ball 
> To: Primitive Skills Group 
> Subject: Fire making
> Date: Tuesday, February 04, 1997 10:26 AM

> I have never yet been able to let the coal sit in the notch for 1 to 1
1/2
> minutes and fan it until it glows red as I have seen suggested.  The best
I
> have done is get it to smoke for few seconds, and if I don't then
transfer
> it to the tinder bundle, it goes out.  Maybe I need to spin the drill a
> little longer to get more heat, but by that time, I'm usually out of gas.
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Mark I hope this helps I will try to explain the technique for generating a
good coal. There are two basic stokes involved to generating a good coal. 

The dust building stroke:
The concept of the dust building stroke is to generate enough dust to build
a coal out of. Start out with mild downward pressure on the bearing block.
Make slow and even stokes with the bow so that spindle ends up bottoming
out at the far ends of the bow. Many times when teaching others I have
found they tend to make very short strokes, make your stoke long and
smooth. This is a very casual stroke so take your time and try to conserve
your energy. Don't try to generate smoke with this stroke at first you are
more interested in generating dust. At the end of this stroke you should
start to increase the pressure on the bearing block and smoke should be
coming from the notch. Now you should transition to the next stroke.

The coal building stroke:
The concept of the coal building stroke is to generate enough heat to build
a coal. Start increasing the bow speed and then downward pressure on the
bearing block in a linear fashion. The is the most important stroke for
generating a stable and viable coal. The more speed and pressure you can
apply the better. It is very important to remember that there is linear
relationship to this speed and pressure. The speed of the bow dictates the
pressure you can apply to the bearing block. If you apply to much pressure
and not enough speed the spindle becomes unstable. On average for me this
stroke lasts only about fifteen seconds. I have found the when teaching my
friends that they tend to use their arm strength to apply the downward
pressure on the bearing block, this drastically effects their endurance. It
is very important to use proper technique, let your own upper body weight
do the work. This is hard to explain but I will give it a go. The arm that
is holding the bearing block should be locked firmly against the leg that
is securing the fireboard. To apply more pressure to the bearing block
simply shift more upper body weight over the spindle. Transfer your upper
body weight though the arm holding the bearing block. The only strength
required on this side of the body is being used to stabilize the bearing
block against the leg. The downward pressure should only be coming from
your own upper body weight. 

One of the hardest parts of this task is knowing when you have generated a
sufficient coal and you can stop. I have my own personal technique I use,
and it is really difficult to explain without seeing it first hand. I will
try the best I can at explaining this one. During the coal building stroke
watch the smoke carefully there are different types of smoke plumes that
come out of the notch. The early smoke plumes tend to stream straight up.
When the coal is ripe and ready for picking I have noticed the multiple
smoke plumes tend to bulge out from the base of the notch in a circular
fashion. It is almost like miniature mushroom clouds chasing each other out
of the notch. I know this is a difficult description but I tried, if you
watch the smoke carefully you might see what I am talking about.

> Rummaging through my garage, I found an old piece of Redwood (I think)
for
> a spindle and fir for the fireboard.  The spindle was very soft wood, and
I
> was impressed that it produced dust and lots of smoke quickly, but seemed
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> slow to get hot enough to get a coal.  I finally did get fire, but I was
> pretty worn out.

Redwood does not work well for a spindle and fireboard it has natural fire
inhibiting properties to the wood. It sounds like it might have been Red
Cedar 
which is very fibrous and tends to get chewed up pretty quick. A special
technique is required to use Red Cedar.  

All Good Medicine,
Marc Besse
mbesse@accessone.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Tue Feb  4 17:23:42 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA11875 for ; Tue, 4 Feb 1997 
14:03:42 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA25233; Tue, 4 Feb 1997 13:23:33 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 04 Feb 1997 13:21:31 EST
Received: from cybersys.mercy.org (cybersys.mercy.org [205.225.34.178]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA25225 for
          ; Tue, 4 Feb 1997 13:23:13
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from default by cybersys.mercy.org with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #2) id
          m0vrpaE-00008XC; Tue, 4 Feb 97 10:27 PST
Message-ID: 
From: "Mark D. Ball" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
To: "Primitive Skills Group" 
Subject: Fire making
Date: Tue, 4 Feb 1997 10:26:17 -0800
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: 65bcaf05bb0bc4bb808b309295557c51
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Well, I don't know whether I got unsubscribed, or there really has been a
steep drop-off in posts, so I thought I'd send in an up-date on my personal
attempts at bowdrill fire making to see if anyone is listening.

I posted previously about using pine with initial success and subsequent
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failure.  I got some good advice from this group, and located some downed
White Birch from my neighbor's brush pile.  I made both the fire board and
spindle from this wood.  The first spindle was a bit damp, and all I got
for my trouble was some smoke.  I read from someone's post that it is
possible to dry the wood enough to get fire just by heating it in use. 
Maybe I was too easily discouraged, but I could not get a coal with this
wood.

I then made a spindle from dry Birch about 1 1/8 " in diameter.  With this
I was able to get a coal pretty quickly, which I dropped into a nest of 4-0
steel wool blew into a flame.  (I get so excited every time this happens.) 
I then made the spindle 5/8" in diameter and repeated the process.  I think
it went even quicker with this smaller spindle.  The Birch seemed pretty
hard, and I was surprised that it worked so well.

Rummaging through my garage, I found an old piece of Redwood (I think) for
a spindle and fir for the fireboard.  The spindle was very soft wood, and I
was impressed that it produced dust and lots of smoke quickly, but seemed
slow to get hot enough to get a coal.  I finally did get fire, but I was
pretty worn out.

I looked at Marc Besse's post about the shape of the notch, and
experimented with the shapes he described.  I found (as he suggested) that
the U-shaped notch was the most efficient.  I have found that I have to cut
the apex of the notch quite short of the center of the depression in the
fire board or the drill migrates toward the notch too far.

I have never yet been able to let the coal sit in the notch for 1 to 1 1/2
minutes and fan it until it glows red as I have seen suggested.  The best I
have done is get it to smoke for few seconds, and if I don't then transfer
it to the tinder bundle, it goes out.  Maybe I need to spin the drill a
little longer to get more heat, but by that time, I'm usually out of gas.

Just trying to stay in the conversation.

Mark D Ball
Plastic Surgeon
Redding, CA
mball@mercy.org

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Feb  5 19:46:57 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA20243 for ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 
13:40:17 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA05387; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 12:48:45 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 05 Feb 1997 12:46:49 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
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          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA05384 for
          ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 12:48:32
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs8-9.newnorth.net [205.212.60.229])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id LAA29458; Wed, 5 Feb
          1997 11:53:10 -0600 (CST)
Message-ID: <32F8C639.5DA9@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Wed, 05 Feb 1997 11:41:13 -0600
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mbesse@ACCESSONE.COM
Subject: Re: Fire making
References: <9702042139.AA22677@pulm1.accessone.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: a9ca85b56ccc0bdb0358b6df723ecafb
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Marc Besse wrote:
> 
> > From: Mark D. Ball 
> > To: Primitive Skills Group 
> > Subject: Fire making
> > Date: Tuesday, February 04, 1997 10:26 AM
> 
> > I have never yet been able to let the coal sit in the notch for 1 to 1
> 1/2
> > minutes and fan it until it glows red as I have seen suggested.  The best
> I
> > have done is get it to smoke for few seconds, and if I don't then
> transfer
> > it to the tinder bundle, it goes out.  Maybe I need to spin the drill a
> > little longer to get more heat, but by that time, I'm usually out of gas.
> 
> Mark I hope this helps I will try to explain the technique for generating a
> good coal. There are two basic stokes involved to generating a good coal.
> 
> The dust building stroke:
> The concept of the dust building stroke is to generate enough dust to 
>build a coal out of. Start out with mild downward pressure on the 
>bearing block. Make slow and even stokes with the bow so that spindle 
>ends up bottoming out at the far ends of the bow. Many times when 
>teaching others I have found they tend to make very short strokes, make 
>your stoke long and smooth. This is a very casual stroke so take your 
>time and try to conserve your energy. 

I agree with this very much. This does not need to be a struggle. Use 
the whole bow, and I have also found that pointing the tip at the ground 
can help beginners maintain the string in the center of the spindle and 
thus avoid the see-saw motion that causes the string to ride up and 
down.

> The coal building stroke:
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> The concept of the coal building stroke is to generate enough heat to 
>build a coal. Start increasing the bow speed and then downward pressure 
>on the bearing block in a linear fashion. The is the most important 
>stroke for generating a stable and viable coal. The more speed and 
>pressure you can apply the better. 

I'm not sure I necessarily agree with the whole concept of speed being 
important. Like I mentioned earlier, a thinner spindle allows you 
greater speed with less effort. I simply do not crank away like crazy 
anymore. There just isn't a need. I believe that downward pressure, 
though, is critical and the body position you describe is important. 
Technique, is the single most important factor in fire making aside from 
correct construction and the notch. 

As to when you know whether you have a coal or not, this is a bit more 
difficult. I was first taught to wait until the smoke swirled around the 
spindle and then add 10-20 more hard strokes. This doesn't seem to 
apply, and I just don't do the "hard stroke" thing anymore. Charles 
Worsham speaks of building the powder to the bottom of the depression in 
the fire board and waiting till smoke comes out the back of the coal in 
the notch. This actually seems to have more merit. Sometimes I simply 
just know that I'm there. The more you work with the tool, the more this 
will happen. However it happens, a good coal will sit and burn on its 
own for a good 10 or 15 minutes and I usually have fairly big coals.

>It is very important to remember that there is linear
> relationship to this speed and pressure. The speed of the bow dictates 
>the pressure you can apply to the bearing block. If you apply to much 
>pressure and not enough speed the spindle becomes unstable. 

I'm not sure I agree with this either. Technique and body position, 
again, are the key things. I can add a lot of downward pressure and 
still maintain a nice even, slow stroke with the bow. I don't think it 
has to be a fight. I'm sure my spindle diameter has something to do with 
this.  
 I have found the when teaching my
> friends that they tend to use their arm strength to apply the downward
> pressure on the bearing block, this drastically effects their 
>endurance. 

This is certainly true. The whole upper body needs be used to get good 
downward pressure. It also helps to make sure that the allignment is 
correct. The front shin should be perpendicular to the ground and the 
center of the chest should line up with the center of the hand locked 
around the shin, which in turn lines up with a point about an inch away 
from the center of your instep (the hole in your board should be at 
this point). This allows you to keep everything locked in tight and 
still have the spindle straight up and down. Physical strength is not 
necessarily a crucial factor here. Good technique can make up for a lot 
of things. I like to relate this to martial arts in this sense. A 
powerful karate technique does not depend on muscle power, in fact 
muscle power can get in the way often. The key to a powerful punch is 
technique and connection, balance and relaxation with controled tension. 
Starting a fire with a bowdrill is very similar :-). 

Mark Zanoni
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Feb  5 19:46:59 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA20256 for ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 
13:40:19 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA05416; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 12:52:53 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 05 Feb 1997 12:47:22 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA05389 for
          ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 12:48:59
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs8-9.newnorth.net [205.212.60.229])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id LAA29487; Wed, 5 Feb
          1997 11:53:41 -0600 (CST)
Message-ID: <32F8C659.5497@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Wed, 05 Feb 1997 11:41:45 -0600
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
Subject: Re: Fire making
References: 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: 616f4eacd71b12476ef24bdf23941ded
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Mark D. Ball wrote:
> 
> Well, I don't know whether I got unsubscribed, or there really has 
>been a steep drop-off in posts, 

I noticed that too. Maybe talking about eating scat was a bit much of 
everybody. I know it was for me.

> I got some good advice from this group, and located some downed
> White Birch from my neighbor's brush pile.  I made both the fire board 
>and spindle from this wood.  The first spindle was a bit damp, and all 
>I got for my trouble was some smoke.  I read from someone's post that 
>it is possible to dry the wood enough to get fire just by heating it in 
>use.

My success with damp wood has been by reheating the powder until it 
dries and ignites.
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> I then made a spindle from dry Birch about 1 1/8 " in diameter.  With 
>this I was able to get a coal pretty quickly, which I dropped into a 
>nest of 4-0 steel wool blew into a flame.  (I get so excited every time 
>this happens.) I then made the spindle 5/8" in diameter and repeated 
>the process.  I think it went even quicker with this smaller spindle. 

Well, you seem to be discovering things by tial and error. 5/8-1 1/8" 
spindles are awful big. No wonder you are winded afterwards! It is 
easier with smaller diameter spindles (smaller diameter increases the 
rpms). According to Charles Worsham, the harder your wood is, the 
smaller the spindle diameter too, but I would argue that with softer 
woods like cedar, basswood, alder etc. there is a point at which small 
diameter can become a problem. Right now my cedar spindles are about 
1/2". That seems to work well for me. If I go much smaller than that I 
seem to burn through the board before I get a coal, any larger than that 
means that I do more work than I need to. Birch is definately harder 
than most woods I prefer. Try a 3/8" or smaller birch spindle and see 
what happens.

> Rummaging through my garage, I found an old piece of Redwood (I think) 
>for a spindle and fir for the fireboard.  The spindle was very soft 
>wood, and I was impressed that it produced dust and lots of smoke 
>quickly, but seemed slow to get hot enough to get a coal.  I finally 
>did get fire, but I was pretty worn out.

I've never tried this combination. What did the coal look like? 
Fiberous? Plate like? Dark, fine powder? 

One thing that I am working on now is perfecting my form and kits to the 
point where making a fire is a slow, almost leisurly activity. It does 
not have to be a struggle that leaves you out of breath etc. The key is 
adjusting spindle diameter, fireboard thickness etc. to fit the 
different woods and positioning and using your body in a way that uses 
maximum efficiency for both downward pressure and bow manipulation. I 
like the idea of looking at this stuff as an art rather than just a form 
of exersize. If got enough of those :-)

Mark
> 
> I looked at Marc Besse's post about the shape of the notch, and
> experimented with the shapes he described.  I found (as he suggested) that
> the U-shaped notch was the most efficient.  I have found that I have to cut
> the apex of the notch quite short of the center of the depression in the
> fire board or the drill migrates toward the notch too far.
> 
> I have never yet been able to let the coal sit in the notch for 1 to 1 1/2
> minutes and fan it until it glows red as I have seen suggested.  The best I
> have done is get it to smoke for few seconds, and if I don't then transfer
> it to the tinder bundle, it goes out.  Maybe I need to spin the drill a
> little longer to get more heat, but by that time, I'm usually out of gas.
> 
> Just trying to stay in the conversation.
> 
> Mark D Ball
> Plastic Surgeon
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> Redding, CA
> mball@mercy.org

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Feb  6 19:18:39 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA11554 for ; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 
16:46:27 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA20052; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 16:10:14 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 06 Feb 1997 16:08:13 EST
Received: from dub-img-4.compuserve.com (dub-img-4.compuserve.com
          [149.174.206.134]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP
          id QAA20044 for ; Thu, 6 Feb
          1997 16:09:53 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dub-img-4.compuserve.com (8.6.10/5.950515) id PAA13287; Thu, 6 Feb
          1997 15:49:24 -0500
Date: Thu, 6 Feb 1997 15:49:10 -0500
From: "Eugene F. Monaco" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, EFMonaco@COMPUSERVE.COM
Subject: Re: Fire making
CC: Primitive Skills List 
Message-ID: <199702061549_MC2-107A-C19E@compuserve.com>
X-UIDL: a53d8f94b5fca39bcceb574f199cad10
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>It is easier with smaller diameter spindles (smaller diameter increases
the rpms).

This is true but the tradeoff is the speed of the spindle rotation which
increases towards the edge of the spindle (see follow up below).

>According to Charles Worsham, the harder your wood is, the 
>smaller the spindle diameter too, but I would argue that with softer 
>woods like cedar, basswood, alder etc. there is a point at which small 
>diameter can become a problem. Right now my cedar spindles are about 
>1/2". That seems to work well for me. If I go much smaller than that I 
>seem to burn through the board before I get a coal, any larger than that 
>means that I do more work than I need to.

A technique employing mechanical efficiency would be to to use a larger
spindle for the softer woods but shave the spindle diameter down in the
center of the spindle where the cord makes contact.  This gets you speed
from applying the force of rotation nearer to the centerline of the
spindle, but keeps the spindle rotating faster at the edge (the edge is
where the action is).  Every unit of radius differential changes the
outside edge by a factor of pi (3.1415927...).  And remember.....the
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techniques don't make you work,  you make the techniques work.

-EFM

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Feb  4 20:05:24 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA24033 for ; Tue, 4 Feb 1997 
17:37:41 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA27626; Tue, 4 Feb 1997 17:04:46 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 04 Feb 1997 17:02:43 EST
Received: from emout13.mail.aol.com (emout13.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.39]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA27619 for
          ; Tue, 4 Feb 1997 17:04:25
          -0500 (EST)
From: JWaltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout13.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id RAA19838 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Tue, 4 Feb
          1997 17:08:14 -0500 (EST)
Date: Tue, 4 Feb 1997 17:08:14 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970204161800_2059313735@emout13.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Fire making-oops prev. mail
X-UIDL: 3351a44b56687f9701eb3a6535b7544f
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Mark:
In a message dated 97-02-04 13:34:25 EST, you write:

<<  I then made a spindle from dry Birch about 1 1/8 " in diameter.  With
this
 I was able to get a coal pretty quickly, which I dropped into a nest of 4-0
 steel wool blew into a flame.  (I get so excited every time this happens.) 
 I then made the spindle 5/8" in diameter and repeated the process.  I think
 it went even quicker with this smaller spindle.  The Birch seemed pretty
 hard, and I was surprised that it worked so well.
  >>

Yes the server is still workng. Must be a lot more off-server corresp going
on. Thanks for keeping it up.

What was the diameter of the first spindle you used before the 1 1/8 then
5/8"? Also, what cordage are you using, nylon?

John Waltz
Belle Mead, NJ
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     "One's ideas must be as broad as Nature if they are to interperet
Nature"
Sherlock Holmes
A Study in Scarlet

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Feb  5 19:46:51 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA11568 for ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 
12:51:05 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA04670; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 11:40:28 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 05 Feb 1997 11:38:32 EST
Received: from vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil (vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil [128.160.52.117])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA04667 for
          ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 11:40:14
          -0500 (EST)
From: hmesick@GOLDINC.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, hmesick@GOLDINC.COM
Received: from lsis-ii.nrlssc.navy.mil (isis-ii [128.160.63.118]) by
          vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil (8.7.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA12837; Wed, 5 Feb
          1997 10:45:09 -0600 (CST)
Date: Wed,  5 Feb 97 10:36:13 CST
Subject: RE: Teaching fire by friction
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, BillQ@WCCB.WCC.CC.IL.US
X-Mailer: Chameleon V0.05, TCP/IP for Windows, NetManage Inc.
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
X-UIDL: ab43a564744e9431bc38526c113b2bd5
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

i agree on the yucca,  i've gotten a bunch of fires out of my BSA
set.  I did however, replace the bow and string with one of my own 
making.  
-------------------------------------
Name: H. Carter Mesick
E-mail:hmesick@goldinc.com
Date: 02/05/97
Time: 10:36:13
-------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Wed Feb  5 19:46:46 1997
Return-Path: 
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA27820 for ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 
11:33:12 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA03996; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 10:38:28 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 05 Feb 1997 10:36:30 EST
Received: from wcc.cc.il.us (wcc.cc.il.us [205.212.98.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA03990 for
          ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 10:38:15
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from wccmail.wcc.cc.il.us by wcc.cc.il.us with SMTP (1.38.193.5/16.2)
          id AA18292; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 09:39:50 -0600
Received: by wccmail.wcc.cc.il.us with Microsoft Mail id
          <32F8C587@wccmail.wcc.cc.il.us>; Wed, 05 Feb 97 09:38:15 PST
From: "Qualls, Bill" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, BillQ@WCCB.WCC.CC.IL.US
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Teaching fire by friction
Date: Wed, 05 Feb 97 09:38:00 PST
Message-ID: <32F8C587@wccmail.wcc.cc.il.us>
Encoding: 27 TEXT
X-Mailer: Microsoft Mail V3.0
X-UIDL: 97bbafaa486559e0650d71447e5cc730
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

This is my first post so I'll introduce myself. My name is Bill Qualls.
I am an assistant professor of mathematics at Waubonsee Community College
in Sugar Grove, Illinois. My survival experience includes three 3-week
course at BYU in 1976 (once as a student, twice as instructor), a lecture
course with "Rabid Ron Hood" at UCLA in 1978, and Boulder Outdoor Survival
School's two-week field course in 1995.

There's been some discussion about teaching fire by friction.... I have
taught fire-by-friction to probably 100+ scouts. And I don't mean 
demonstrating it: I mean each of them getting a fire. When it comes to
teaching fire by friction, I don't think you can beat the official BSA
fire by friction set. The materials - yucca - are perfect. Sure, they
should learn to make their own set, but for getting the "feel" of making
the fire, and for the confidence in their abilities to do so, you can't
beat this set. It's pricey (approx $8??) but before I knew how to do it,
I would gladly paid that much to know how. I usually find that 3-4 kids
can get their first fire from one set.

Also, had an old time scouter recommend to me once that for the socket, 
try using an old glass coffee percolator top. No friction at all!

Bill Qualls
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billq@wccb.wcc.cc.il.us

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Thu Feb  6 10:01:18 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA27910 for ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 
23:13:19 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA10825; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 22:20:43 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 05 Feb 1997 22:18:43 EST
Received: from brown.videotron.net (brown.videotron.net [205.151.222.70]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA10817 for
          ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 22:20:26
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.86 (ppp086.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.86])
          by brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with SMTP id WAA17137 for
          ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 22:24:33
          -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32F908F6.1A7C@videotron.ca>
Date: Wed, 05 Feb 1997 22:25:58 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@VIDEOTRON.CA
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: [Fwd: Fire by friction theory revisited]
Content-Type: message/rfc822
Content-Disposition: inline
X-UIDL: f31999cf571379deed5b2b907d23667d
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
Message-ID: <32F502E8.F65@videotron.ca>
Date: Sun, 02 Feb 1997 21:11:04 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Fire by friction theory revisited
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id 
WAA10818
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Ben Pressley suggested I "clean-up" my original post on the above=20
subject for publication in the Tribe newsletter.  I went a little=20
overboard and produced the following document.  Hope you enjoy it. =20

Andr=E9

PS Ben, hope you don't mind that the members of the group get to see it=20
first... it's all in the family!

---------------------------------------

FIRE BY FRICTION THEORY
---------------------------------------

INTRODUCTION:

Whether you wish to obtain fire-by-friction by bowdrill, handdrill, fire=20
saw, fire thong or fire plow, it is most useful to study the theoretical=20
principles underlying the processes involved.  In this brief and=20
informal article, I will address the issue of how the coal actually=20
forms.  I will attempt to put into words something which anyone who has=20
practised these skills for a long time tends to know by "feeling". =20

THEORY:

=20
GENERAL THEORETICAL PRINCIPLE- FIRE IS OBTAINED WHEN THERE IS ENOUGH=20
HEAT (IN THE PRESENCE OF OXYGEN) TO BRING FUEL TEMPERATURE TO IT'S=20
IGNITION POINT.

Let us examine each of the three well-known fire elements=20
(heat-fuel-oxygen ) in the context of fire-by-friction.  Basically, heat=20
will come from the friction of wood (or woody plants), fuel to be=20
ignited will be wood dust, and oxygen will usually be made available by=20
the use of some kind of notch.  Now we can elaborate on specific=20
principles for each of the three elements, starting with heat.
 =20
PRINCIPLE #1- WHEN WOOD IS RUBBED AGAINST WOOD, FRICTION OCCURS, AND=20
THIS FRICTION IS WHAT GENERATES HEAT.  The idea in fire-by-friction is=20
thus to increase the heat-generating friction to a point where the heat=20
created is sufficient to ignite the fuel (which in this case is=20
combustible material in the form of wood dust).  To increase friction,=20
there are three factors involved, which leads us to principle #2.

PRINCIPLE #2- FRICTION HEAT IS DETERMINED BY THREE FACTORS: SPEED,=20
PRESSURE AND COARSENESS OF MATERIALS.  These three factors have=20
implications when trying to improve fire-by-friction practice.  For=20
example, speed can be increased by making the spindle center smaller in=20
diameter and the burning end larger in diameter (gearing); pressure=20
needs to be increased to the maximum possible just prior to the=20
formation of the coal; and coarser-grained soft woods will create more=20
friction (under same pressure and speed) than finer-grained hardwoods,=20
which is one of the reasons why cedar, basswood and willow are all-time=20
favorites. =20

Of course, in practice, it is not so easy to increase friction.  In=20
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bow-drill, for instance, making the spindle thinner makes it easier for=20
the rope to slip and also for primitive strings to break; adding=20
pressure causes speed to decrease because of limits in one's physical=20
strength; and wood choice is not always easy in a natural setting. =20
However, the idea is to maximize the heat generated according to the=20
specific fire-making situation.

Assuming that everything possible has been done to ensure maximum speed=20
and pressure, (good bearing for the bow-drill spindle, proper=20
bio-mechanics, good technique etc.) and assuming choice of materials is=20
coarser than finer, we can now look at the quality of the fuel.

PRINCIPLE #3- THE TINDER TO BE IGNITED IS THE WOOD DUST FORMED BY=20
FRICTION OF TWO SURFACES.  When friction occurs, the result is wood=20
dust.  If there is no wood dust, it is because there is no friction.  An=20
example of this occurs when one tries to start a friction fire with very=20
resinous wood, such as burned pine roots (pitch pine), and a slippery=20
glaze forms preventing the formation of wood dust.

PRINCIPLE #4- VARIOUS WOODS AND WOODY PLANTS HAVE DIFFERENT IGNITION=20
POINTS AND SO WILL THEIR WOOD DUSTS.  Various woods and plants will=20
ignite at different heat levels, which means that the amount of friction=20
heat required to form a coal is different for each.  Generally, soft=20
woods need less heat to ignite than hard woods, but individual species=20
have to be studied to be more precise.  The reason this is true is that=20
the greater porosity of the soft woods permits the wood to dry more=20
quickly when subject to heat, thus causing quicker ignition.

PRINCIPLE #5- THE WOOD DUST WILL BE FORMED MOSTLY OF THE SOFTER OF THE=20
TWO SURFACES BEING RUBBED, BUT WOOD GRAIN DIRECTION MUST BE CONSIDERED. =20
This is very important, because it directly affects the amount of heat=20
required to ignite the wood dust.  When the wood for fireboard and=20
spindle are of the same wood, the spindle is harder than the fireboard=20
in the sense that the fibers are cross-grain rather than with the grain. =
=20
This means that more wood dust will come from the board than from the=20
spindle.  For the same reason, in the fire saw technique, more wood dust=20
will come from the saw than from the board.

Suppose we are using a maple spindle on a cedar board.  Since the maple=20
is harder, and in addition, because the spindle fibers are cross-grain,=20
most of the wood dust will come from the cedar board, and so the wood=20
dust fuel will have the igniting properties of cedar.  Now, suppose the=20
reverse, that you are using a cedar spindle on a maple board.  The maple=20
board is harder, but the fact that the cedar spindle is rubbing=20
cross-grain will offset that hardness somewhat, and the wood dust fuel=20
will in large part be composed of maple, with much higher temperature=20
needed for ignition.

PRINCIPLE #6- WHEN THERE IS ENOUGH FRICTION HEAT, MOISTURE IS DRIVEN OFF=20
FROM THE WOOD DUST AS IT FORMS, CREATING SMOKE.  At this point, the wood=20
dust is drying, creating smoke, and it's temperature is rising close to=20
the ignition point.  When at this point, if fire-by-friction is=20
unsuccessful, you will notice that the wood dust has started to char and=20
turn blackish.
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PRINCIPLE #7- TO OBTAIN A COAL, WOOD MUST BE RUBBED OVER AND OVER ON THE=20
SAME WOOD DUST.  The following is very important to understanding=20
fire-by-friction theory. Usually, wood dust is light, and when you rub=20
wood, the dust moves away from the friction area and thus cools off, and=20
new wood is rubbed which creates new dust which is cooler.  This means=20
that theoretically, you can do this forever and never obtain a coal or a=20
fire.  Here is the main reason why you cut a notch in the fireboard: the=20
hot dust gets wedged in the notch, preventing it from moving away from=20
the friction area, and you are then rubbing over and over on the same=20
wood dust and a coal will get created at that exact spot.  The coal then=20
spreads to the remaining wood dust, making it grow, creating sufficient=20
heat to ignite other tinder.

Usually it is not sufficient to have the burnt wood dust wedged in a=20
crack.  There is also a weight consideration.  The pile of wood dust=20
must be big enough and therefore heavy enough to prevent the newly=20
formed dust from moving it and cooling it off.

PRINCIPLE #7- THE COAL IS INITIALLY THE SIZE OF A SINGLE WOOD DUST=20
PARTICLE, AND TO GROW, THERE MUST BE COMBUSTIBLE MATERIAL AROUND IT. =20
Heat rises, and there must be sufficient wood dust particles above and=20
around the coal so that they will also ignite from the initial heat.  If=20
there is not enough wood dust around the forming coal, it will not=20
gather the momentum necessary to grow to usable size.  Just like a fire=20
can't be built with a match and a single stick, a coal cannot form if=20
there isn't enough burnt wood dust immediately around it.

Now that we have looked at the heat and fuel parts of the=20
fire-by-friction theory, lets examine the oxygen aspect.

PRINCIPLE #8- A FIRE NEEDS OXYGEN, BUT NOT AT THE EXPENSE OF REMOVING=20
FUEL.  This is the most important and at the same time the most=20
difficult to understand aspect of fire-making.  When building fires, you=20
must force air between tightly packed fuel, not remove fuel to let air=20
at it.  That's why you blow and fan a fire.  If you remove fuel to let=20
air in, then there is nothing left to burn, and the fire goes out!

Now in fire by friction, a microscope reveals that a mound of wood dust=20
particles resembles a pile of minuscule wooden boulders, with plenty of=20
air space in between them.  In fact, when a coal goes out, it is=20
practically never because of lack of air, but almost always because of=20
lack of fuel.  In practice, this means that there is not enough quantity=20
of accumulated wood dust, or that the wood dust was not left to stand=20
still (shaking fireboard, rough drill movement), leaving too much air=20
between particles.  This is equivalent to a regular fire with sticks=20
spaced too far apart.  The flame from one stick does not reach the other=20
stick, and the fire goes out.  This means that theoretically, the notch=20
is not necessary for air intake!

PRINCIPLE #9- AIR SPACES BETWEEN WOOD DUST PARTICLES DEPEND ON THE TYPE=20
OF WOOD USED.  When analyzing various wood dusts, several authors have=20
noted the quality of wood dust as being fundamental to the success of=20
fire-by-friction.  Some woods yield round and "sticky" dust particles=20
which bind together and are good for forming coals.  Other woods yield=20
long, thin and fibrous particles which are very poor for forming coals. =20
The problem with this type of wood dust is not the inflammability=20
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characteristics of the dust.  It is simply that there is too much air=20
between particles, so that sufficient heat transfer does not occur from=20
one particle to the next for further ignition to take place.  Again,=20
this is like a regular fire with sticks spaced too far apart.  One=20
solution to this problem is to force the wood dust into an enclosed area=20
which will compress it, using a wider-at-the-bottom notch, for instance. =
=20
Another solution is to add a little fine sand to the hole in the=20
fireboard, which tends to break the long pieces into smaller ones which=20
will pack the notch more tightly.  However, too much sand takes the=20
place of fuel in the notch, with negative results.

Now that we have looked at the principles which affect the heat, fuel=20
and oxygen necessary for forming a coal, we can answer a few frequently=20
asked questions related to the above theory. =20

------------------------------------------
CAN A BOW DRILL FIRE BE MADE WITHOUT A NOTCH?=20

Yes, it is certainly possible.  Just keep drilling long enough and hard=20
enough so that the burnt wood dust pile around the friction area gets=20
big and heavy enough not to move as you keep drilling.  Then you will be=20
rubbing over and over on the same wood dust and a coal will form.  I=20
have obtained up to 5 coals at once all around the drilling area this=20
way.

CAN I SAVE TIME BY FILLING THE NOTCH WITH TINDER BEFORE I START? =20

No, this will not work.  Filling the notch with tinder will prevent a=20
coal from forming, because there will be no space for the wood dust to=20
accumulate.  Even if some wood dust does accumulate and form a coal, the=20
added tinder will not be fine enough to ignite from the little bit of=20
heat produced by the miniature coal. =20

ARE THERE WOODS WHICH WILL NOT WORK FOR FIRE-BY-FRICTION? =20

Theoretically, no, all sound dry woods will work if sufficient speed and=20
pressure are used, and if the notch is cut in such a way as to condense=20
the wood dust into a tight enough pile.  In practice, with the=20
mechanical advantage of a perfect bow drill setup, in ideal conditions,=20
I have yet to find a wood that will not generate a coal.

WHAT'S THE THEORY BEHIND THE FIRE SAW? =20

Well, as the saw traverses the bamboo half round board, burnt wood dust=20
accumulates underneath and you are rubbing back and forth on the same=20
pile of wood dust which can't move because it's stuck underneath the=20
board! =20

As for the new "10 second upside down fire saw" technique, this was=20
derived from the fire thong technique where the knife-edge of the=20
hardwood replaces the thong. =20

ACCORDING TO THEORY, HOW DOES THE FIRE THONG WORK? =20

Fire thong works on exactly the same principle.  The thong goes=20
underneath a piece of wood which is split open about 1/4 inch, and burnt=20
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wood dust accumulates above the thong and gets wedged in that split and=20
can't move.  Once the crack is full, the thong rubs back and forth=20
against the same wood powder and the coal ignites there.

WHAT ABOUT THE FIREPLOW?=20

The fireplow technique is harder to understand and doesn't work=20
everytime because it relies on brute strength to generate sufficient=20
heat in the pile of wood dust to ignite a coal at a random spot in the=20
pile.  Since this technique cannot be duplicated precisely the same way=20
everytime, it is hard to come to a conclusion about what is happening=20
but I think it is this.  As the pile of wooddust at the bottom of the=20
plow gets heavy enough and cannot move, the heat transfer from the=20
friction area ignites a coal on the bottom edge of the pile, which=20
usually manifests itself as a coal on top of the pile when it is=20
accidentally hit by the grinding stick. Note that I have tried making=20
artifical fireplows by tying sticks to my jigsaw blade and was not able=20
to produce fire! The principles are not respected accurately in this=20
technique, and probably a random crack between the dust pile and the=20
plow board must permit the formation of the coal.

IF THE COAL IS FORMED BY RUBBING OVER AND OVER ON THE SAME WOOD DUST,=20
WHY DOES THE COAL USUALLY APPEAR SOME DISTANCE AWAY FROM THE BOARD AND=20
NOTCH?

The explanation is that even when the wood dust pile is not quite heavy=20
enough to hold in place, but partly so, sufficient friction occurs to=20
form the small coal anyway before the new dust forces the pile=20
(including the coal) over.  You don't notice this because of all the=20
smoke from the grinding of the wood.  If the coal appears far away from=20
the center, you are probably drilling too much for nothing- your coal=20
was already formed several seconds ago.  When you go for speed records=20
on bow drill you learn precisely when the coal has formed, and that is=20
always where the wood rubs against wood dust.  Theoretically, you would=20
think that the coal should form at the edge of the drill where the speed=20
is fastest. But in reality it forms a little lower, where the wood dust=20
is heavy enough not to move.  That's why you don't see it right away and=20
why it seems to catch further away in the wood dust pile. Another=20
demonstration that the coal forms next to the spot being rubbed is when=20
you don't quite achieve a coal.  You will notice the black char which=20
almost made a coal right near the edge. =20

HOW FAST CAN A COAL BE MADE?

I'm not really sure what the ultimate limit could be.  According to=20
theory, there has to be enough time to fill the notch so that the dust=20
will no longer move before a coal will form.  Under labarotory=20
conditions, using an ideal bow drill set and starting with an empty=20
notch, I have made coals in under 4 seconds.

SHOULD I FAN A COAL RIGHT AWAY AS SOON AS I STOP THE FRICTION?

Usually yes, but this depends on the dust pile.  Theoretically, just=20
like in regular fire starting, you blow when the fuel is piled tightly. =20
If the dust pile is tight and the notch is wider at the bottom, I=20
usually fan the coal very quickly with my hand.  I do not blow on it at=20
first because of the moisture on my breath.  Sometimes, when the wood=20
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dust is somewhat loose, I do not fan it at all.
-----------------------------------------------------------------

CONCLUSION:

This article is an effort to outline various theories and principles of=20
fire-by-friction based on informal observations made during considerable=20
experimentation of the various techniques in the past 23 years.  The=20
information is offered solely as a starting point for further scientific=20
investigation, which might reveal errors in the above theories and=20
principles.  The reader should keep this in mind.

--=20
Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau                                          =09
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of Qu=E9bec                          =09
555 University Blvd
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec)
Canada=20
G7H 2B1

bourbeau@videotron.ca
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andre good post,

in your post you have placed emphasis on heat generation.

another angle of approach is to also think about heat retention
and concentration.  this brings into play the thermal conductivity,
and specific heat of the material, as well as the geometry of
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the "oven" or heat store volume. 

from this approach it's easy to see the action of moisture and water 
vapor as the big heat thief, and some of the other factors involved in
fire by friction.

you can generate a lot of heat, but if you cant concentrate
and store it, your just burning calories.
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>Upon further reflection we are talking about finely shredded bark as
>FIREPISTON tinder aren't we?  My experiments were with flint and steel
>methods of firemaking & I've had no success with uncharred material.

I can't remember where I read it, but the best tinder for fire starting is
shredded wasp nest. - Ted Bailey

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/
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>Upon further reflection we are talking about finely shredded bark as
>FIREPISTON tinder aren't we?  My experiments were with flint and steel
>methods of firemaking & I've had no success with uncharred material.

I can't remember where I read it, but the best tinder for fire starting is
shredded wasp nest. - Ted Bailey

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/
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Ted E. Bailey wrote:
> 
> >Upon further reflection we are talking about finely shredded bark as
> >FIREPISTON tinder aren't we?  My experiments were with flint and steel
> >methods of firemaking & I've had no success with uncharred material.
> 
> I can't remember where I read it, but the best tinder for fire starting is
> shredded wasp nest. - Ted Bailey
> 
> Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
> P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
> Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
> Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
> Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/
For fire piston, "mountain' Mel Deweese is the only expert I know and he
says he has only had success with tinder derived from a certain palm. I
know that's a vague reference, I'll try to find out the xact name of the
palm. In the meantime anyone who wishes to contact Mel, can contact him
at: Nature Knowledge, 1825 Linden St., Grand Junction, CO 81503, Phone:
970-242-8507.

As far as flint & steel, I have only had success with charred material
and an uncharred fungus from up in Canada that a friend of mine brought
me at TRIBE Gathering. Amazing stuff. A small sliver catches a spark and
it glows and glows. Maybe Andre remembers the name of the fungus I'm
talking about. George Hedgepeth brought it with him that year you came
to TRIBE Gathering.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net

TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for
June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over,
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival
and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for  more
information.
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TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

Information On TRIBE Gathering:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html

Also Check Out Ted Baileyís  Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills
Classes and Events:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html
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Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA03544 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:49:28
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.79 (srv1s28.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.79]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id SAA00071 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:52:44
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C76744.2744@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 06:55:00 +0000
X-UIDL: 851990081.008
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Flint & steel tinder
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id SAA03200
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I received a very important post in french from Pascal Chauvaux of 
France who is a member of our group.  For those who don't read french, I 
have translated the essential at the end of this:

>AndrÈ,
Merci de m'avoir indiquÈ le PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP !
J'ai rencontrÈ quelques difficultÈs pour m'abonner, mais tout est bien 
maintenant.
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J'ai reÁu dÈjý plus de 80 messages, et cela semble bien intÈressant.
Un des domaines qui m'attire le plus est la production de feu. Nous 
avons, avec quelques amis d'une
association archÈologique de la rÈgion de LiËge en Belgique, beaucoup 
travaillÈ la production
(prÈhistorique) du feu. Si cela t'intÈresse, je peux t'envoyer la copie 
d'un article que nous avons
publiÈ (en FranÁais) :
L'obtention du feu par percussion : approche expÈrimentale et 
tracÈologique, in Bulletin des
Chercheurs de la Wallonie, Tome XXXI, 1991, 19-49.
On y parle notamment des initiateurs (champignons) testÈs.

J'ai de bons contacts avec des archÈologues suisses, et j'ai reÁu un 
article indiquant les
champignons utilisÈs (une quinzaine) par les nÈolithiques du lac de 
Neufch’tel en Suisse.
Quelques-uns Ètaient des initiateurs pour le feu.

En ce qui concerne le feu par friction et percussion, je connais un bon 
spÈcialiste franÁais : Jacques
Collina-Girard. Il a publiÈ quelques articles intÈressants, et je peux 
t'en faire parvenir une copie
si cela t'intÈresse.

Nous nous sommes spÈcialisÈs dans les briquets en fer, et j'en ai 
d'ailleurs forgÈ une quarantaine la
semaine derniËre. Il faut dire que nous avons fait des recherches 
rÈcemment, et que la plus vieille
occurence d'un briquet en fer remonte ý 400 BC. Il s'agit de 3 briquets 
en fer provenant d'une
sÈpulture collective de l'’ge du fer (La tËne), dans la grotte Ambre, ý 
Eprave en Belgique. Ils ont
une forme trËs diffÈrente des briquets en fer connus. J'en ai quelques 
copies, et si tu es intÈressÈ,
je peux t'en faire parvenir un (avec les dessins des piËces originales). 
Je voudrais d'ailleurs le
faire savoir au PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP. Peux-tu leur transmettre un 
message leur proposant
gracieusement un briquet en fer. Je m'engage ý envoyer gratuitement un 
briquet et quelques
explications ý ceux qui m'en feront la demande.

Comme chaque annÈe, le premier jour de l'an, je vais me promener au Cap 
Blanc Nez, au bord de la
mer entre la France et l'Angleterre, o˜ ils ont creusÈ le tunnel sous la 
manche. On y trouve du silex
dans la craie, mais aussi ÈnormÈment de marcassite, le fameux bisulfure 
de fer qui est attestÈ
comme le plus ancien procÈdÈ de production de feu (tant que l'on ne 
retrouve pas une drille en
bois).  J'ai toutes les rÈfÈrences des sites o˜ on a retrouvÈ de la 
marcassite (palÈo supÈrieur). Je
peux Ègalement t'envoyer un kit complet : marcassite, briquet en silex, 
amadou.
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Voila, j'espËre que si des renseignements que je te fournirai sont 
intÈressants, tu auras le courage
d'en faire une traduction sommaire pour le faire savoir aux membres du
PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP. Mon anglais n'est pas assez bon pour le faire 
moi-mÍme.

Merci pour ton obligeance.
Meilleurs voeux de santÈ et de prospÈritÈ ý l'occasion de l'annÈe 
nouvelle, ý toi et aux membres de
ta famille.

Pascal Chauvaux
Pascal.Chauvaux@gate71.be

Ok, here's the gist of the post:

Pascal and others in France in archeological circles have worked 
severely hard for a long time on flint & steel tinder.  They found 
references to 15 types of fungi which were used for flint & steel tinder 
and tested them. He has offered to send me scientific articles on all of  
these experiments conducted in Europe and Switzerland especially, but 
they are in french.

His group has specialized in making striking bats based on a very old 
one they discovered which is dated 400 BC.  These bats are apparently 
quite different from the ones we know about.  

Pascal has offered to send a replica and drawings of the original to 
those of the group who want one free of charge!  (I'm not sure that he 
will be able to do this when he finds out how many of us will be 
interested!)

He says that in the undersea tunnel which was dug years ago between 
England and France, that they have discovered Marcassite and other 
evidence of primitive fire making ways.

Wow, thanks for such a great post, Pascal, and in the name of the group, 
thanks for such a generous offer.

Please, everyone, send your requests directly to Pascal by private 
E-mail, not to the group.  

AndrÈ
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
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CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:49:54 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA20521; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 14:05:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA12658; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 14:03:54 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 14:08:30 EST
Received: from emout16.mail.aol.com (emout16.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.42]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA12655 for
          ; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 14:03:46
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout16.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id OAA13873 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 14:07:45
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 851985941.020
From: JWither240@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM
Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 14:07:45 -0500
Message-ID: <961228140744_1591182649@emout16.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: flint and steel
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I have found that the dried top of the cattail that has been broken up and
fluffed up will catch a spark from flint and steel very easily.  In fact, if
you do not watch out, the explosion of the initial flame will burn your hands
before you can get out of the way.

Jim W.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Dec 31 11:50:36 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA03830; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 23:05:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
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poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA10038; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 23:03:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 23:04:02 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA09946 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 22:59:17
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.61 (srv1s19.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.70]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id XAA22733 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 23:02:34
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C8EBFA.8D5@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 10:33:30 +0000
X-UIDL: 852091824.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: flint and steel tinder
References: <961231171505_1189745680@emout16.mail.aol.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id XAA03830
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

JWither240@AOL.COM wrote:
> 
> I was using a simple flint striker that fit into the side of a knife handle
> that I had ordered from the  Sportsmans Guide Magazine.  I just raked the
> knife blade along the length of the flint piece (about 2.5in. long X 1/8in
> wide), and got a large swoosh of sparks that when done close to the little
> pile of cattail fluff, resulted in an explosion of flame.  The fluff burns
> out rather quickly, but with some dry leaves or other tinder next to it,
> results in a nice warm camp fire.
> 
> J.W.

Ok Jim, you had me fooled there for a while!  What you are referring to 
is a commercial flint striker which is made of magnesium with a striking 
insert made of (what's the name I'm searching for?) ium.  This magnesium 
match puts off a very very hot spark that will make just about any kind 
of good tinder flame up.

However, when we talk about flint and steel here, we are talking of 
natural flint pieces struck with a piece of steel.  I don't know of 
anyone who has found any natural tinder fine enough to catch that kind 
of spark other than the fungus Inonotus obliquus.  That's why I was so 
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surprised by the cattail story.

Just goes to show how simple details can mislead one's thinking and get 
some authors writing down things which do not work.

Thanks for helping us clear this up.

AndrÈ
-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Dec 31 07:07:02 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA01844; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 17:13:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA08122; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 17:11:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 17:15:51 EST
Received: from emout16.mail.aol.com (emout16.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.42]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA08119 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 17:11:06
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout16.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id RAA29361 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 17:15:06
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852076858.106
From: JWither240@AOL.COM
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Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 17:15:06 -0500
Message-ID: <961231171505_1189745680@emout16.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: flint and steel tinder
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I was using a simple flint striker that fit into the side of a knife handle
that I had ordered from the  Sportsmans Guide Magazine.  I just raked the
knife blade along the length of the flint piece (about 2.5in. long X 1/8in
wide), and got a large swoosh of sparks that when done close to the little
pile of cattail fluff, resulted in an explosion of flame.  The fluff burns
out rather quickly, but with some dry leaves or other tinder next to it,
results in a nice warm camp fire.

J.W.

From - Mon Dec 30 08:02:58 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA03200; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:50:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA03549; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:49:37 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:54:13 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA03544 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:49:28
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.79 (srv1s28.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.79]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id SAA00071 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:52:44
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C76744.2744@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 06:55:00 +0000
X-UIDL: 851990081.008
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Flint & steel tinder
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id SAA03200
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
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I received a very important post in french from Pascal Chauvaux of 
France who is a member of our group.  For those who don't read french, I 
have translated the essential at the end of this:

>AndrÈ,
Merci de m'avoir indiquÈ le PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP !
J'ai rencontrÈ quelques difficultÈs pour m'abonner, mais tout est bien 
maintenant.
J'ai reÁu dÈjý plus de 80 messages, et cela semble bien intÈressant.
Un des domaines qui m'attire le plus est la production de feu. Nous 
avons, avec quelques amis d'une
association archÈologique de la rÈgion de LiËge en Belgique, beaucoup 
travaillÈ la production
(prÈhistorique) du feu. Si cela t'intÈresse, je peux t'envoyer la copie 
d'un article que nous avons
publiÈ (en FranÁais) :
L'obtention du feu par percussion : approche expÈrimentale et 
tracÈologique, in Bulletin des
Chercheurs de la Wallonie, Tome XXXI, 1991, 19-49.
On y parle notamment des initiateurs (champignons) testÈs.

J'ai de bons contacts avec des archÈologues suisses, et j'ai reÁu un 
article indiquant les
champignons utilisÈs (une quinzaine) par les nÈolithiques du lac de 
Neufch’tel en Suisse.
Quelques-uns Ètaient des initiateurs pour le feu.

En ce qui concerne le feu par friction et percussion, je connais un bon 
spÈcialiste franÁais : Jacques
Collina-Girard. Il a publiÈ quelques articles intÈressants, et je peux 
t'en faire parvenir une copie
si cela t'intÈresse.

Nous nous sommes spÈcialisÈs dans les briquets en fer, et j'en ai 
d'ailleurs forgÈ une quarantaine la
semaine derniËre. Il faut dire que nous avons fait des recherches 
rÈcemment, et que la plus vieille
occurence d'un briquet en fer remonte ý 400 BC. Il s'agit de 3 briquets 
en fer provenant d'une
sÈpulture collective de l'’ge du fer (La tËne), dans la grotte Ambre, ý 
Eprave en Belgique. Ils ont
une forme trËs diffÈrente des briquets en fer connus. J'en ai quelques 
copies, et si tu es intÈressÈ,
je peux t'en faire parvenir un (avec les dessins des piËces originales). 
Je voudrais d'ailleurs le
faire savoir au PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP. Peux-tu leur transmettre un 
message leur proposant
gracieusement un briquet en fer. Je m'engage ý envoyer gratuitement un 
briquet et quelques
explications ý ceux qui m'en feront la demande.

Comme chaque annÈe, le premier jour de l'an, je vais me promener au Cap 
Blanc Nez, au bord de la
mer entre la France et l'Angleterre, o˜ ils ont creusÈ le tunnel sous la 
manche. On y trouve du silex
dans la craie, mais aussi ÈnormÈment de marcassite, le fameux bisulfure 
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de fer qui est attestÈ
comme le plus ancien procÈdÈ de production de feu (tant que l'on ne 
retrouve pas une drille en
bois).  J'ai toutes les rÈfÈrences des sites o˜ on a retrouvÈ de la 
marcassite (palÈo supÈrieur). Je
peux Ègalement t'envoyer un kit complet : marcassite, briquet en silex, 
amadou.

Voila, j'espËre que si des renseignements que je te fournirai sont 
intÈressants, tu auras le courage
d'en faire une traduction sommaire pour le faire savoir aux membres du
PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP. Mon anglais n'est pas assez bon pour le faire 
moi-mÍme.

Merci pour ton obligeance.
Meilleurs voeux de santÈ et de prospÈritÈ ý l'occasion de l'annÈe 
nouvelle, ý toi et aux membres de
ta famille.

Pascal Chauvaux
Pascal.Chauvaux@gate71.be

Ok, here's the gist of the post:

Pascal and others in France in archeological circles have worked 
severely hard for a long time on flint & steel tinder.  They found 
references to 15 types of fungi which were used for flint & steel tinder 
and tested them. He has offered to send me scientific articles on all of  
these experiments conducted in Europe and Switzerland especially, but 
they are in french.

His group has specialized in making striking bats based on a very old 
one they discovered which is dated 400 BC.  These bats are apparently 
quite different from the ones we know about.  

Pascal has offered to send a replica and drawings of the original to 
those of the group who want one free of charge!  (I'm not sure that he 
will be able to do this when he finds out how many of us will be 
interested!)

He says that in the undersea tunnel which was dug years ago between 
England and France, that they have discovered Marcassite and other 
evidence of primitive fire making ways.

Wow, thanks for such a great post, Pascal, and in the name of the group, 
thanks for such a generous offer.

Please, everyone, send your requests directly to Pascal by private 
E-mail, not to the group.  

AndrÈ
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
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555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:49:54 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA20521; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 14:05:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA12658; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 14:03:54 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 14:08:30 EST
Received: from emout16.mail.aol.com (emout16.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.42]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA12655 for
          ; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 14:03:46
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout16.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id OAA13873 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 14:07:45
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 851985941.020
From: JWither240@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM
Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 14:07:45 -0500
Message-ID: <961228140744_1591182649@emout16.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: flint and steel
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I have found that the dried top of the cattail that has been broken up and
fluffed up will catch a spark from flint and steel very easily.  In fact, if
you do not watch out, the explosion of the initial flame will burn your hands
before you can get out of the way.

Jim W.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Dec 31 11:50:36 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA03830; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 23:05:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA10038; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 23:03:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 23:04:02 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA09946 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 22:59:17
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.61 (srv1s19.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.70]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id XAA22733 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 23:02:34
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C8EBFA.8D5@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 10:33:30 +0000
X-UIDL: 852091824.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: flint and steel tinder
References: <961231171505_1189745680@emout16.mail.aol.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id XAA03830
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

JWither240@AOL.COM wrote:
> 
> I was using a simple flint striker that fit into the side of a knife handle
> that I had ordered from the  Sportsmans Guide Magazine.  I just raked the
> knife blade along the length of the flint piece (about 2.5in. long X 1/8in
> wide), and got a large swoosh of sparks that when done close to the little
> pile of cattail fluff, resulted in an explosion of flame.  The fluff burns
> out rather quickly, but with some dry leaves or other tinder next to it,
> results in a nice warm camp fire.
> 
> J.W.

Ok Jim, you had me fooled there for a while!  What you are referring to 
is a commercial flint striker which is made of magnesium with a striking 
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insert made of (what's the name I'm searching for?) ium.  This magnesium 
match puts off a very very hot spark that will make just about any kind 
of good tinder flame up.

However, when we talk about flint and steel here, we are talking of 
natural flint pieces struck with a piece of steel.  I don't know of 
anyone who has found any natural tinder fine enough to catch that kind 
of spark other than the fungus Inonotus obliquus.  That's why I was so 
surprised by the cattail story.

Just goes to show how simple details can mislead one's thinking and get 
some authors writing down things which do not work.

Thanks for helping us clear this up.

AndrÈ
-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Dec 31 07:07:02 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA01844; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 17:13:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA08122; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 17:11:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 17:15:51 EST
Received: from emout16.mail.aol.com (emout16.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.42]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA08119 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 17:11:06
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout16.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id RAA29361 for
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          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 17:15:06
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852076858.106
From: JWither240@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 17:15:06 -0500
Message-ID: <961231171505_1189745680@emout16.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: flint and steel tinder
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I was using a simple flint striker that fit into the side of a knife handle
that I had ordered from the  Sportsmans Guide Magazine.  I just raked the
knife blade along the length of the flint piece (about 2.5in. long X 1/8in
wide), and got a large swoosh of sparks that when done close to the little
pile of cattail fluff, resulted in an explosion of flame.  The fluff burns
out rather quickly, but with some dry leaves or other tinder next to it,
results in a nice warm camp fire.

J.W.

From - Mon Dec 23 12:21:47 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA19601; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:08:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA17906; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:08:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:13:07 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA17902 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:08:27
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.44 (srv4s24.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.44]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id AAA29243 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:11:40
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BE7781.3CB0@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 12:13:53 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
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Subject: Tinder for fire piston and flint & steel
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id AAA19601
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I have been communicating with Wyatt Earl who wrote the article on fire 
piston and was asking him about tinder other than charred cloth.  Our 
communications might interest some of you... here goes.

Howdy AndrÈ!

First, thank you so much for your generous and kind appraisal of my fire
piston article.  It was a lot of work but very fun.

I am glad that you brought up the question of the shredded bark tinder
that was mentioned in the article.  I was reporting what John Rowlands
said he used but in all my years of experimentation on the subject of
catching sparks I have never had any succes with the dry, finely
shredded bark.  In addition, no one who is into primitive tech. that I
have talked to has indicated success either. Ditto for mouse or
birdnests.  I have only had success with charred material.  The only
thing I have seen that is uncharred that will catch and nurture a spark
is a type of fungus that is sometimes found in birches or cherry trees
and it is amazing to see.

Because of  your question I am going to edit my article to indicate the
above observations.  I appreciate you input and look forward to further
conversations as well.  It sure would be fun to make a living writing
things like that firepiston article.

Happy Holidays, Andre

Hi Wyatt,

You might like to know that I have finally identified that birch fungus 
you are talking about.  It is sometimes called Chatoquin or Bearshit but 
the scientific name is Innonotus obliquus.  It is indeed a fungus (at 
first I thought it was a disease) but it is a white rot fungus rather 
than a brown rot like most rots we usually see.  This white rot attacks 
the wood lignum and cellulose differently than brown rot and is 
responsible for forming a material which is similar in many ways to 
charred cloth. I am still looking into this and trying to find other 
fungi or material botanically related to Innonotus to try them out.  
Maybe this will help you with the tinder issue and maybe you and others 
can help pursue this research further.

Innonotus was also used medicinally in Russia, one source mentioned that 
(can't remember off hand, but I did write it down somewhere).

For tinder, this stuff is indeed amazing.  One very fine spark into it 
and you can't put it out!  However, I've noticed that if it dries out 
too dry, it no longer works.  Much testing still to be done...

Best regards,

AndrÈ
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PS We've got a great primitive skills group with many very knowledgeable 
leaders, you are very invited to join us!

-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Mon Dec 30 05:51:32 1996
Received: from server00.gate71.be ([194.119.229.33]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id FAA23438 for ; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 05:06:45 -0500 (EST)
Received: from 194.119.229.71 (194.119.229.71) by server00.gate71.be
 (EMWAC SMTPRS 0.80) with SMTP id ;
 Sun, 29 Dec 1996 11:09:17 +0100
Message-ID: <32C6347E.7D59@gate71.be>
Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 11:06:06 +0200
X-UIDL: 851985941.060
From: Pascal Chauvaux 
Reply-To: Pascal.Chauvaux@gate71.be
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: BOURBEAU 
Subject: MERCI POUR LE RENSEIGNEMENT
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

AndrÈ, 
Merci de m'avoir indiquÈ le PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP !
J'ai rencontrÈ quelques difficultÈs pour m'abonner, mais tout est bien maintenant.
J'ai reÁu dÈjý plus de 80 messages, et cela semble bien intÈressant. 
Un des domaines qui m'attire le plus est la production de feu. Nous avons, avec 
quelques amis d'une 
association archÈologique de la rÈgion de LiËge en Belgique, beaucoup travaillÈ la 
production 
(prÈhistorique) du feu. Si cela t'intÈresse, je peux t'envoyer la copie d'un article 
que nous avons 
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publiÈ (en FranÁais) : 
L'obtention du feu par percussion : approche expÈrimentale et tracÈologique, in 
Bulletin des 
Chercheurs de la Wallonie, Tome XXXI, 1991, 19-49.
On y parle notamment des initiateurs (champignons) testÈs. 

J'ai de bons contacts avec des archÈologues suisses, et j'ai reÁu un article 
indiquant les 
champignons utilisÈs (une quinzaine) par les nÈolithiques du lac de Neufch’tel en 
Suisse. 
Quelques-uns Ètaient des initiateurs pour le feu.

En ce qui concerne le feu par friction et percussion, je connais un bon spÈcialiste 
franÁais : Jacques 
Collina-Girard. Il a publiÈ quelques articles intÈressants, et je peux t'en faire 
parvenir une copie 
si cela t'intÈresse. 

Nous nous sommes spÈcialisÈs dans les briquets en fer, et j'en ai d'ailleurs forgÈ 
une quarantaine la 
semaine derniËre. Il faut dire que nous avons fait des recherches rÈcemment, et que 
la plus vieille 
occurence d'un briquet en fer remonte ý 400 BC. Il s'agit de 3 briquets en fer 
provenant d'une 
sÈpulture collective de l'’ge du fer (La tËne), dans la grotte Ambre, ý Eprave en 
Belgique. Ils ont 
une forme trËs diffÈrente des briquets en fer connus. J'en ai quelques copies, et si 
tu es intÈressÈ, 
je peux t'en faire parvenir un (avec les dessins des piËces originales). Je voudrais 
d'ailleurs le 
faire savoir au PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP. Peux-tu leur transmettre un message leur 
proposant 
gracieusement un briquet en fer. Je m'engage ý envoyer gratuitement un briquet et 
quelques 
explications ý ceux qui m'en feront la demande. 

Comme chaque annÈe, le premier jour de l'an, je vais me promener au Cap Blanc Nez, au 
bord de la 
mer entre la France et l'Angleterre, o˜ ils ont creusÈ le tunnel sous la manche. On y 
trouve du silex 
dans la craie, mais aussi ÈnormÈment de marcassite, le fameux bisulfure de fer qui 
est attestÈ 
comme le plus ancien procÈdÈ de production de feu (tant que l'on ne retrouve pas une 
drille en 
bois).  J'ai toutes les rÈfÈrences des sites o˜ on a retrouvÈ de la marcassite (palÈo 
supÈrieur). Je 
peux Ègalement t'envoyer un kit complet : marcassite, briquet en silex, amadou.

Voila, j'espËre que si des renseignements que je te fournirai sont intÈressants, tu 
auras le courage 
d'en faire une traduction sommaire pour le faire savoir aux membres du 
PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP. Mon anglais n'est pas assez bon pour le faire moi-mÍme.

Merci pour ton obligeance.
Meilleurs voeux de santÈ et de prospÈritÈ ý l'occasion de l'annÈe nouvelle, ý toi et 
aux membres de 
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ta famille.

Pascal Chauvaux
Pascal.Chauvaux@gate71.be

From - Wed Jan  8 10:04:54 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA18808; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 21:21:03 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA02345; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 21:18:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 08 Jan 1997 21:23:00 EST
Received: from arthur.computer-services.com (arthur.computer-services.com
          [206.101.249.129]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP
          id VAA02339 for ; Wed, 8 Jan
          1997 21:17:55 -0500 (EST)
Received: from computer.computer-services.com (pm1_17.computer-services.com
          [207.49.196.209]) by arthur.computer-services.com (8.7.4/8.7.1) with
          SMTP id UAA28381 for ; Wed, 8
          Jan 1997 20:19:05 -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Wed, 8 Jan 1997 20:19:05 -0600
Message-ID: <199701090219.UAA28381@arthur.computer-services.com>
X-Sender: boldrjak@computer-services.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.2
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852778721.070
From: Stephen Passwater 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        boldrjak@COMPUTER-SERVICES.COM
Subject: flint
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

OK, I'm like brand new here. As if the question I'm about to ask won't tip
you off.

Where is the best place to find flint? And is there anyplace that
commercially sells it?(In chunks that is, not in a fire starter kit or
anything like that).

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 10 00:09:38 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA02666; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:39:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
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poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA29422; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:37:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:41:40 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA29419 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:36:46
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.99]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA107; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:32:47 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D67EEC.6718@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:39:56 -0600
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, boldrjak@COMPUTER-SERVICES.COM
Subject: Re: flint
References: <199701090219.UAA28381@arthur.computer-services.com>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    LAA29420
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id LAA02666
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    LAA29420
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Stephen Passwater wrote:
> 
> OK, I'm like brand new here. As if the question I'm about to ask won't tip
> you off.
> 
> Where is the best place to find flint? And is there anyplace that
> commercially sells it?(In chunks that is, not in a fire starter kit or
> anything like that).

If you are using it for flint & steel fire making you don't necessarily
have to use genuine flint. Any stone that is volcanically produced and
high in silica will work. Here are a list of suppliers, I know about,
though, for flint and other knappable material. I also have some pieces
if you just want to make flint & steel fire with them for $3 a piece
(ppd):
Billy Joe Sheldon, 133 E. 4th Ave., Springfield, CO 81073, Phone: (719)
523-4434
   Sells alIbates flint.
Dan Stueber, 5009 N. Girard, Portland, OR 97203
   Sells scribes (For signing work).
Flintworks, Scott K. Silsby, 6604 Placid St., Falls Church, VA 22043,
Phone: (703) 533-0056
  Scott is the best teacher and tool maker when it comes to greenstone
tools. He also teaches workshops in flintknapping, bow and arrow making
and sells greenstone and greenstone tools. Greenstone sells for $2.00
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lb. ($30.00 min. order), axe and adze blanks for $10.00 each (prices do
not include UPS).
Jim Regan, 23 107 Erskin St., NE, Bethel, MN 55005, Phone: (612)
462-5568
   Sells Brazillian agate slabs, percussion and flaking tools.

Native Way, P.O. Box 159, Washington, Mississippi 39190
   Sells stone, tools and more.
Nemec Stone Co., Box 178A, Jarrell, TX 76536, Phone: (512) 746-5221
(evenIngs)
   Sells several varieties of Texas flints.
Neolithics, Carl Ratzat, 1530 B St., Springfield, OR 97477
   Sells obsidian and dacite.
Richardsonís Rec. Ranch, Ltd., Gateway Rt. Box 440, Madras, OR 97741
   Sells stone.
T&J Copper Supplies, 1411 Blue Smoke, San Antonio, TX 78231
   Copper supplies
Vision Maker Co., 116 Mt. Carmel Dr., Natchez Mississippi 39120
   Sells tools, stone, reproductions.

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 10 21:34:15 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA03540; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 00:22:21 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA07115; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 00:14:12 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 00:18:54 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA07112 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 00:14:02
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.46] (3s46.3rivers.net [208.136.181.46]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id WAA04840; Fri, 10 Jan
          1997 22:18:00 -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 22:18:00 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
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To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-UIDL: 852992560.039
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Re: flint
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Stephen Passwater wrote:
>
> OK, I'm like brand new here. As if the question I'm about to ask won't tip
> you off.
>
> Where is the best place to find flint? And is there anyplace that
> commercially sells it?(In chunks that is, not in a fire starter kit or
> anything like that).

Stephen,
        I teach about fifty kids each year to start flint & steel fires.
My favorite steel striker is the edge of a common file.  I collect a couple
dozen ski files from the local ski shops every winter and break them into
3-4 inch pieces with a hammer so I can give each child their own set.  All
files work, but the best ones have smooth edges.  You can grind the edge
ribs off with a grinder if you want.
        Once you have a steel striker it is easy to find workable "flint"
rocks.  Just pick up rocks everywhere you go and strike the steel against a
sharp edge and watch for sparks.  You will be surprised at what all will
work.  Any rocks with a high silica content will work, *except glass*
(natural and artificial) which is too brittle. The edge of the rock has to
be sharp to shear off little bits of metal from the file.  The sparks are
globs of burning metal.

Always Peace,

Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
E-mail your postal address for a brochure of our books.

From - Tue Jan  7 10:57:52 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA11142; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 22:44:52 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA15920; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 22:43:26 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 22:48:07 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA15917 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 22:43:17
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s17.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.68]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id WAA07244 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 22:46:40
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          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D22A1B.4335@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Tue, 07 Jan 1997 10:48:59 +0000
X-UIDL: 852695494.001
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Iron pyrites and flint or quartz
References: <199701071820.NAA01649@major.globecomm.net>
            <32D322EA.7414@perigee.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id WAA11142
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Benjamin Pressley wrote:

> Have you tried Iron Pyrite and quartz? If you have tell me more. I have
> not had any luck with it. My guess is that the Iron Pyrite is not hard
> enough to produce hot enough sparks.
> 
Someone correct me if I'm wrong on this, but my understanding of the 
theory behind flint and steel sparks is that the flint cuts off a piece 
of metal quickly which generates heat and sends a piece of hot metal 
flying which is the spark.  Different flints are harder and sharper and 
will send a larger piece of metal flying, ie bigger spark.

If all this theory is true (my unverified assumption), then the reason 
iron pyrite will be so hard to use is that the metal pieces in the 
pyrite are too small, and the strike with flint or quartz cannot pull 
off a large enough piece of metal to cause a good spark.

Anyone know more about this or care to comment about this theory?

Thanks for sharing,  

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 21:17:44 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA11397; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 23:23:50 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA16238; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 23:22:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 23:27:03 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA16235 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 23:22:13
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.163]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA112 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 23:18:47
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D32FC2.3775@perigee.net>
Date: Tue, 07 Jan 1997 23:25:22 -0600
X-UIDL: 852732822.000
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Iron pyrites and flint or quartz
References: <199701071820.NAA01649@major.globecomm.net>
            <32D322EA.7414@perigee.net> <32D22A1B.4335@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id XAA11397
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> 
> Benjamin Pressley wrote:
> 
> > Have you tried Iron Pyrite and quartz? If you have tell me more. 

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
Different flints are harder and sharper and
> will send a larger piece of metal flying, ie bigger spark.
> 
> If all this theory is true (my unverified assumption), then the reason
> iron pyrite will be so hard to use is that the metal pieces in the
> pyrite are too small, and the strike with flint or quartz cannot pull
> off a large enough piece of metal to cause a good spark.
> 
> Anyone know more about this or care to comment about this theory?
> 
> Thanks for sharing,
> 
> AndrÈ

I'm not too sure about the size of the sparks being the key factor here,
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although you are right about it being the flint's job to shear off
pieces of steel. I'm not sure of all the science on this, but I do look
for orange sparks when testing a fire steel. Yellow sparks indicate too
soft of a steel and usually are not hot enough to do the job. On the
other hand, you may have worked with some 'cooler' sparks for firemaking
in other techniques. So, corect me if I'm wrong.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:
TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan  8 10:50:07 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA19192; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 22:12:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA02692; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 22:10:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 08 Jan 1997 22:15:25 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA02689 for
          ; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 22:10:32
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.23 (srv4s3.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.23]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id WAA25329 for
          ; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 22:13:59
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D36941.3711@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Wed, 08 Jan 1997 09:30:41 +0000
X-UIDL: 852779923.002
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Iron pyrites and flint or quartz
References: <199701071820.NAA01649@major.globecomm.net>
            <32D322EA.7414@perigee.net> <32D22A1B.4335@saglac.qc.ca>
            <32D32FC2.3775@perigee.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id WAA19192
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
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Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> Different flints are harder and sharper and
> > will send a larger piece of metal flying, ie bigger spark.
> >
> > If all this theory is true (my unverified assumption), then the reason
> > iron pyrite will be so hard to use is that the metal pieces in the
> > pyrite are too small, and the strike with flint or quartz cannot pull
> > off a large enough piece of metal to cause a good spark.

Benjamin Pressley wrote:
> I'm not too sure about the size of the sparks being the key factor here,
> although you are right about it being the flint's job to shear off
> pieces of steel. I'm not sure of all the science on this, but I do look
> for orange sparks when testing a fire steel. Yellow sparks indicate too
> soft of a steel and usually are not hot enough to do the job. On the
> other hand, you may have worked with some 'cooler' sparks for firemaking
> in other techniques. So, corect me if I'm wrong.

HI Ben,

I'm convinced that size of sparks is an important factor! For example, 
although ferrorarium (sp.) is probably the best steel from which you can 
scrape a spark, the small sparks caused by rubbing the ferrorarium of a 
Bic lighter are not sufficient to start a fire.

Are not the orange vs yellow sparks caused by the quality of the flint 
rather than the quality of the steel?  Or partly so?

I may be dead wrong on this one, and I'd sure like a metalurgist or 
someone else to clear this up.  I'll do more research, meanwhile if 
anyone has any ideas...

AndrÈ

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan  8 22:42:01 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA22328; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 10:35:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA13661; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 10:33:00 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 09 Jan 1997 10:35:45 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
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          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA13559 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 10:30:51
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn89.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
          id AA13795; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 10:39:33 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D40776.7EB@cfw.com>
Date: Wed, 08 Jan 1997 12:45:42 -0800
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
Subject: Re: Iron pyrites and flint or quartz
References: <199701071820.NAA01649@major.globecomm.net>
            <32D322EA.7414@perigee.net> <32D22A1B.4335@saglac.qc.ca>
            <32D32FC2.3775@perigee.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>snipped for brevity, but I agree.

Your theory is supported by actual use.  Early firearms developed with 
the wheellock.  I have not read any evaluation of this but, the 
constantly rotating wheel ensures that a sufficient quantity of hot 
sparks are produced using the cutting material at that time... not flint 
but iron pyrite.  The effect of the wheel is to provide a loooong 
striking surface for the pyrite and plenty of sparks to ignite the 
priming charge.

-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan  8 10:03:44 1997
Received: from beavis.globecomm.net (beevis.globecomm.net [207.51.48.12]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA16847 for ; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 
16:24:48 -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net (merv.midtown.net [205.162.100.197]) by 
beavis.globecomm.net (8.8.4/8.8.0) with SMTP id QAA29485; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 16:28:15 -
0500 (EST)
Date: Wed, 8 Jan 1997 16:28:15 -0500 (EST)
Message-Id: <199701082128.QAA29485@beavis.globecomm.net>
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
X-UIDL: 852778721.045
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From: eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com (merv martin)
Subject: Re: Iron pyrites and flint or quartz
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id QAA16847
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>If all this theory is true (my unverified assumption), then the reason 
>iron pyrite will be so hard to use is that the metal pieces in the 
>pyrite are too small, and the strike with flint or quartz cannot pull 
>off a large enough piece of metal to cause a good spark.
>
>Anyone know more about this or care to comment about this theory?
>
>Thanks for sharing,  
>
>AndrÈ

Well, I said in reply to Benjamin that I thought that the smaller crystals
in a large mass were better than the larger crystals in fewer numbers.  I
think this may be because you get more individual sparks, even though
they're smaller.  I don't remember questioning spark size.  

This should hold your theory true, Andre, smaller sparks, but more of them

Hmm another one for experiment.  How can I keep strike pressure the same so
as to make meaningfull the outcome of using several different materials
together. 

Take Care
Merv 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan  8 10:04:23 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA18330; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 20:07:52 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA01951; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 20:04:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 08 Jan 1997 20:09:32 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA01945 for
          ; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 20:04:39
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.247] (ip247.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.11.182.247]) by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id
          UAA162094; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 20:08:31 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Wed, 8 Jan 1997 17:10:45 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
X-UIDL: 852778721.061
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Iron pyrites and flint or quartz
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I may be off the mark here, but I have yet to find any reference for the
use of flint and steel in the Americas before the coming of the Europeans.
I believe that hand and bow drills figured in the lion's share of fire
making implements, with fire bundles and fire conservation also being
important. The only other report of firemaking that didn't use a bow drill
was a vague refrence to the use of what might have been a crystal lense in
a ritual from the Andes in which the sun started the first fire of the year
or some other such ritual.

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan  8 10:50:25 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA19335; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 22:33:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA02896; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 22:30:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 08 Jan 1997 22:34:43 EST
Received: from piva.ucs.mun.ca (piva.ucs.mun.ca [134.153.2.63]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA02887 for
          ; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 22:29:49
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from plato.remote.mun.ca (n098h061.remote.mun.ca [134.153.98.61]) by
          piva.ucs.mun.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA01795 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 00:03:55
          -0330 (NST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D4A27A.10D2@morgan.ucs.mun.ca>
Date: Wed, 08 Jan 1997 23:47:06 -0800
X-UIDL: 852781122.004
From: Tim Rast 
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Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, t64tr@MORGAN.UCS.MUN.CA
Organization: Archaeology Unit, Memorial University of Newfoundland
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.01Gold (Win95; I; 16bit)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Iron pyrites and flint or quartz
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

James E. Burdine wrote:
> 
> I may be off the mark here, but I have yet to find any reference for the
> use of flint and steel in the Americas before the coming of the Europeans.
> I believe that hand and bow drills figured in the lion's share of fire

You are probably right, when you say the 'lion's share' but there *are*
a few examples of percussion fire starting.  Diamond Jenness, in
_Material Culture of the Copper Eskimo_ (1946:5,55) reports observing
Iron pyrites used for fire starting.  I don't have the original handy,
but the source citing Jenness says that the pyrites were struck
together.  The same technique -- pyrite on pyrite was also used by the
Beothuk in Newfoundland and Ingeborg Marshall, in _A History and
Ethnography of the Beothuk_ (1996:302) says:

        "The Beothuk lit fires by striking two pieces of iron pyrite together
to produce sparks that would ignite bird down or other inflammable
matter.  Five Beothuk burials contained iron pyrites among the grave
goods; fragments of pyrites were also recovered from several housepits
on archaeological sites.  The use of metallic crystals for percussion
striking was the main method of producing fire among Algonkquian
speakers north of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.  Le Jeune, who described
this procedure from the Montagnais in Labrador in 1634, said that they
used the down-covered skin of an eagle's thigh to catch the sparks." 

We found Iron Pyrite nodules in prehistoric Dorset sites in the central
High Arctic and they have been identified as far starters.  We
experimented with them a bit in the lab and couldn't get very good
results banging them together.  They had been lying more or less exposed
on the surface for 800-1000 years, (not much soil formation in the high
arctic) so perhaps the 'rind' suggested in another post was too thick? 
Our experiments may also have been somewhat half-hearted as they *were*
artifacts.  We did try them against a Hudson Bay steel and got showers
of sparks.  There were lots of meteoric iron tools found in the same
site (as well as quartz crystals) so maybe the pyrite was stuck against
this iron?  It makes sense, though, that in the far north where the only
wood is driftwood to use a fire starting technology that isn't dependant
on plant fibers.

cheers,
Tim

-- 
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Tim Rast                           t64tr@morgan.ucs.mun.ca
Graduate Student: Archaeology Unit          (709) 576-4456
Memorial University of Newfoundland         
Knappers Anonymous: http://www.ucs.mun.ca/~t64tr/knap.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 10 00:09:47 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA02824; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 12:01:23 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA29685; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:59:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 12:03:12 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA29660 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:58:20
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.99]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA101 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:54:15
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D683F5.2D3F@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 12:01:25 -0600
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Iron pyrites and flint or quartz
References: <199701071820.NAA01649@major.globecomm.net>
            <32D322EA.7414@perigee.net> <32D22A1B.4335@saglac.qc.ca>
            <32D32FC2.3775@perigee.net> <32D36941.3711@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> > Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> Are not the orange vs yellow sparks caused by the quality of the flint
> rather than the quality of the steel?  Or partly so?

I'm convinced it is the quality of steel. Hard, hi-carbon steel throws
good 'hot' orange sparks. I can use the same good firesteel on many
different 'flints' (I use that term loosely) and get tyhe same orange
sparks. I have used quartz, rhyollite, various cherts and lots of other
stones. In fact I take a piece of rhyollite with me to the flea market
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and test old worn out files for their hardness. If they throw good
orange sparks, I buy them, bring them home, brek them in shorter pieces,
grind one edge smooth and have plenty of fire steels to pass around.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 10 05:00:35 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA04911; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:23:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA03606; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:23:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:28:01 EST
Received: from server00.gate71.be ([194.119.229.33]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA03597 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:22:31
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [194.119.229.106] (194.119.229.106) by server00.gate71.be (EMWAC
          SMTPRS 0.80) with SMTP id ; Fri, 10
          Jan 1997 22:25:00 +0100
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
X-Mailer: Eudora F1.5.4b5
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 22:26:35 +0200
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM
X-UIDL: 852931790.001
From: Pascal.Chauvaux@server00.gate71.be (Pascal Chauvaux)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        Pascal.Chauvaux@server00.gate71.be
Subject: Re: Iron pyrites and flint or quartz
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>What is the most common source of the optimal quality of steel used in the
>typical flint/steel fire starting method?

The most common is the steel from a file.
I must wear sunglasses when I strike a light with my file steel striker...
If you are intersted in,  will send to you a typical European Iron Age
striker (a free gift).
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Salutations de Belgique
Pascal Chauvaux

From - Tue Jan  7 05:26:36 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA03293; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 01:50:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA06794; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 01:47:39 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 01:52:20 EST
Received: from server00.gate71.be ([194.119.229.33]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA06790 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 01:47:24
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [194.119.229.73] (194.119.229.73) by server00.gate71.be (EMWAC
          SMTPRS 0.80) with SMTP id ; Tue, 07
          Jan 1997 07:50:07 +0100
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
X-Mailer: Eudora F1.5.4b5
Date: Tue, 7 Jan 1997 07:51:42 +0200
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
X-UIDL: 852675708.063
From: Pascal.Chauvaux@server00.gate71.be (Pascal Chauvaux)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        Pascal.Chauvaux@server00.gate71.be
Subject: Native Americans flint and steel firemaking tools
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hello,

Who knows what kind (shape) of steel striker Native Americans used?
In page 144 and 145 of a book of Jim Hamm (Bows and Arrows of the Native
Americans), I can see quivers with bags for flint and steel firemaking
tools, but not the shape of the tools.
Thank you for sharing your knowledge.

Pascal Chauvaux

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 08:36:46 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA09435; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 18:53:41 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA13504; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 18:52:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 18:56:59 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA13501 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 18:52:10
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s17.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.68]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id SAA02526 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 18:55:34
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D1F3F1.C81@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Tue, 07 Jan 1997 06:57:53 +0000
X-UIDL: 852681711.005
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Native Americans flint and steel firemaking tools
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id SAA09435
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Pascal Chauvaux wrote:
> 

> Who knows what kind (shape) of steel striker Native Americans used?

Hi Pascal,

All of the ones I've seen sold in museums and forts in Canada, (I've 
toured extensively) look like a fairly square C the size of 4 fingers 
with a 1/4 inch circle recurve at the top for a better grip for the 
thumb. They are about 1/4 inch wide and 1/8 inch thick.

AndrÈ

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 05:28:06 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA06579; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 13:18:26 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA10509; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 13:17:00 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 13:21:38 EST
Received: from major.globecomm.net (major.globecomm.net [207.51.48.5]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA10501 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 13:16:49
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net (merv.midtown.net [205.162.100.197]) by
          major.globecomm.net (8.8.4/8.8.0) with SMTP id NAA01649; Tue, 7 Jan
          1997 13:20:23 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 7 Jan 1997 13:20:23 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <199701071820.NAA01649@major.globecomm.net>
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Pascal.Chauvaux@server00.gate71.be
X-UIDL: 852675708.115
From: eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Re: Native Americans flint and steel firemaking tools
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Hello,
>
>Who knows what kind (shape) of steel striker Native Americans used?
>In page 144 and 145 of a book of Jim Hamm (Bows and Arrows of the Native
>Americans), I can see quivers with bags for flint and steel firemaking
>tools, but not the shape of the tools.
>Thank you for sharing your knowledge.
>
>Pascal Chauvaux

Substitute Iron Pyrite and Iron Ore for the steel we use. The shape is
whatever you find.  The points on the Iron Pyrite are nice.  Quartz works
almost as well as flint.  (In flintlocks too!)  I don't know of any special
shaping done to firemaking tools.  

I don't remember wher I read or heard this.

A fire horn was used to transport a coal.  That'd be a horn that was hollow,
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like a cow or buffalo horn.  Filled with punk and/or moss and/or cattail
fluff, and/or anything else you can find that would burn slowly in a low
oxygen atmosphere.  The horn was sealed, but not tightly.

Now... can anyone verify this info?

Merv
---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 10:16:57 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA10498; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 21:23:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA14826; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 21:21:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 21:25:55 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA14815 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 21:20:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.29] (ip29.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.29])
          by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id VAA173728; Tue, 7
          Jan 1997 21:24:54 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 7 Jan 1997 18:27:06 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
X-UIDL: 852690704.001
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Native Americans flint and steel firemaking tools
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>A fire horn was used to transport a coal.  That'd be a horn that was hollow,
>like a cow or buffalo horn.  Filled with punk and/or moss and/or cattail
>fluff, and/or anything else you can find that would burn slowly in a low
>oxygen atmosphere.  The horn was sealed, but not tightly.
>
>Now... can anyone verify this info?
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Merv,
That special last week on Discovery spoke about the forest people of the
Congo, aparently they have no traditional knowledge of how to start fire,
they rely on carefully preserved coals carried in a similar manner to
restart fire even while on long journeys.So each and every fire is a link
to long dead ancestors that managed the continuence of the original spark.
Some one asked if I felt that it was possible to be dropped naked into a
survival situation and survive. I believe it is possible or I wouldn't be
involved in the study of primitive skills. I've been enterested in survival
since I was very young. After making several survival kits of various
sizes, I recognised the weakness of modern survivalism. It was too gadget
oriented. What do you do if you don't have the Rambo wonder knife, or
designer load carrying gear, with G.I.Joe popup tent. I realized that the
only survival kit I really needed was my head and what ever knowledge I
could retain. A flake tool can take the place of a knife(or an easily made
wooden stileto depending on the need), a debri lean to can take the place
of the poptent. The concept of becoming native to a place can be a goal as
well. Learning what foods to gather, where to find water, how to stay cool
or warm( in the desert both are important)

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 10:37:37 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA11052; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 22:28:54 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA15721; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 22:27:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 22:32:14 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA15717 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 22:27:25
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.163]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA102 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 22:23:58
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D322EA.7414@perigee.net>
Date: Tue, 07 Jan 1997 22:30:34 -0600
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
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To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Native Americans flint and steel firemaking tools
References: <199701071820.NAA01649@major.globecomm.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

merv martin wrote:
> 
> Substitute Iron Pyrite and Iron Ore for the steel we use. The shape is
> whatever you find.  The points on the Iron Pyrite are nice.  Quartz works
> almost as well as flint.  (In flintlocks too!)  I don't know of any special
> shaping done to firemaking tools.

Have you tried Iron Pyrite and quartz? If you have tell me more. I have
not had any luck with it. My guess is that the Iron Pyrite is not hard
enough to produce hot enough sparks. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:
TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 21:19:01 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA12103; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 02:00:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA17250; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 01:58:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 08 Jan 1997 02:03:11 EST
Received: from emout20.mail.aol.com (emout20.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.46]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id BAA17247 for
          ; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 01:58:22
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout20.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id CAA15745 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Wed, 8 Jan
          1997 02:02:27 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852732822.037
From: CAGrean@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, CAGrean@AOL.COM
Date: Wed, 8 Jan 1997 02:02:27 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970108003242_1257988298@emout20.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Subject: Re: Native Americans flint and steel firemaking tools
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-07 01:55:41 EST, you write:

>Who knows what kind (shape) of steel striker Native Americans used?

Steel strikers were introuduced to the Native Americans by European Colonists
so they used those received in trade.  Steel strikers were a common trade
item and are mentioned in many early documents that list trading inventories
of expeditions. Pre-contact Native Americans naturally had no steel
impliments, however it would be interesting to know at what point
blacksmithing and metalworking was developed among the Native Americans and
if, indeed they developed any  improvements or adaptations. I do not know of
any but it would be an interesting line of inquiry. 

Where there any pre-contact methods used to light fires by sparking such as
iorn pyrite or other minerals? And what impact did the introduction of easier
or different fire lighting methods have on pre-steel cultures?

Here are a couple of places that may be able to answer your questions with
more authourity than I

AMERICAN PEOPLES/ REGIONS RESOURCES
http://www.netgate.net/~jsd/susque.html

Native Amrican Indian -- Art, Culture, Education, History. Science,
http://www.fdl.cc.mn.us/~isk

Native America
http://www.mstm.okstate.edu/students/jjohnson2/ok-native.htm

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan  8 10:03:47 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA16872; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 16:27:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA00354; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 16:26:16 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 08 Jan 1997 16:29:39 EST
Received: from beavis.globecomm.net (beevis.globecomm.net [207.51.48.12]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA00330 for
          ; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 16:24:47
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net (merv.midtown.net [205.162.100.197]) by
          beavis.globecomm.net (8.8.4/8.8.0) with SMTP id QAA29475; Wed, 8 Jan
          1997 16:28:11 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Date: Wed, 8 Jan 1997 16:28:11 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <199701082128.QAA29475@beavis.globecomm.net>
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-UIDL: 852778721.047
From: eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Re: Native Americans flint and steel firemaking tools
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Have you tried Iron Pyrite and quartz? If you have tell me more. I have
>not had any luck with it. My guess is that the Iron Pyrite is not hard
>enough to produce hot enough sparks. 

Whew, you're stirring up some good memories there.  Cutting rocks with my
grandfather in his rock shop and just playing.  

Yes I have tried quartz and iron pyrite.  It gave good sparks on the bench.
(read as, not in a survival situation, but in a nice safe shop.)  Iron
pyrite does seem to have a "rind" of weathered material on the outside.  The
inner stuff works better, at least for me.  

Now, the best result I had with pyrite was with a large mass of small
crystals, rather than one or two large crystals.  It seemed to help if the
quartz face was fresh too.  (I dropped my striker and it broke!)  Oh, I did
strike the iron pyrite with the quartz, not the other way around.  Don't
know why, just did.  

I'll see it I can get the materials to try again.

take Care
Merv
---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

From - Tue Dec 31 21:36:28 1996
Received: from babe.globecomm.net (babe.globecomm.net [207.51.48.8]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA04664 for ; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 
02:40:02 -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net (merv.midtown.net [205.162.100.197]) by 
babe.globecomm.net (8.8.4/8.8.0) with SMTP id CAA15031; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 02:43:33 -
0500 (EST)
Date: Wed, 1 Jan 1997 02:43:33 -0500 (EST)
Message-Id: <199701010743.CAA15031@babe.globecomm.net>
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
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X-UIDL: 852129181.020
From: eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com (merv martin)
Subject: Re: Striking bats
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id CAA04664
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Ben wrote (after the post from Pascal Chauvaux),
>
>Well, they say no question is a stupid one, so I'll ask. "Striking Bats"
>is not a term I'm familiar with. Please define. As soon as I know what
>they are I'm sure I'll be interested in your friend Pascal's offer.
>
>In flint & steel fire, it's the steel part!  What's the english name?
>
>AndrÈ
>
The striker. 

Bat would work now that we have a definition...

Merv
---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

From - Sun Jan 19 20:26:22 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from majordomo.iastate.edu (majordomo.iastate.edu [129.186.1.10]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.3/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA27963 for ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 
00:49:44 -0500 (EST)
Received: (from majordom@localhost) by majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) id 
XAA27492 for knapper-outgoing; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 23:18:43 -0600
X-Authentication-Warning: majordomo.iastate.edu: Processed from queue 
/var/spool/majordomo/knapper
Received: from pop-2.iastate.edu (pop-2.iastate.edu [129.186.6.62]) by 
majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA27487 for ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 
23:18:39 -0600
Received: from bbs.disknet.com ([206.246.165.9]) by pop-2.iastate.edu (8.7.3/8.7.3) 
with SMTP id XAA04852 for ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 23:18:36 -0600 (CST)
From: rockman@disknet.com
Received: from MHS by bbs.disknet.com with MHS
    id AABDBGFC ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 00:19:44 -0500
Date: Sun, 19 Jan 1997 00:19:22 -0500 
Message-ID: 
Subject: update on material
To: knapper@iastate.edu
Sender: owner-knapper@iastate.edu
Precedence: bulk
Reply-To: knapper@iastate.edu
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X-UIDL: cce1234e310364876c433e71681c1797
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Greetings from Eric`s Rocks and such!!!!!!!!

I thought i give you all a update on materials.

BRANDON FLINT ENGLAND $2.65 LBS NODULES 10LBS TO 100LBS.

INDIANA HORNSTONE I JUST HAVE 40LBS LEFT TELL THE GROUND DRY UP . $2.00
A POUND PLUS SHIPPING & HANDLING.

AGATE FROM RHODE ISLAND $4.00 A LBS PLUS SHIPPING AND HANDLING.

BEGINNING IN THE SUMMER OF 97 WE HOPE TO HAVE LARGE SUPPLY OF SLABS OF
BRANDON FLINT AND HORNSTONE.

CARVING STONE
Arcadian Butterstone from south africa $2.50 a pound plus shipping and
handling.

Soapstone $2.00 a pound plus shipping and handling.

Indiana slate sheet gray and red plus shipping and handling.
11 5/8 x 8 3/4 , 3/8 thick $7.00 each.
11 5/8 x 5 5/8 , 3/8 thick $6.00 each.
8 5/8 x 5 5/8 ,3/8 thick $5.00 each.
7 1/4 x 4 5/8 ,1/4 thick $4.00 each.
5 5/8 x 5 5/8 , 3/8 thick $3.00

ARROWHEAD OCARINA MUSICAL FLUTE INSTRUMENT $35.00

FIRST SOUTHEN INDIANA FLINT KNAP-N JUNE 20-22 1997

VISA , MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER WELCOME
CONTACT
ERIC`S ROCKS AND SUCH
PO BOX 133
LEAVENWORTH INDIANA 47137
PHONE 812-739-2358
ROCKMAN@DISKNET.COM

                DISK Net, Inc.  Visit us at WWW.DISKNET.COM
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From - Tue Dec 31 11:50:40 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA03843; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 23:07:29 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA10089; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 23:05:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 23:03:51 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA09943 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 22:59:05
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.61 (srv1s19.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.70]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id XAA22729 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 23:02:23
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C8EA06.4530@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 10:25:10 +0000
X-UIDL: 852092442.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Fire with (Primitive?) guns
References: <961231141435_405535786@emout18.mail.aol.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id XAA03843
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

JWaltz@AOL.COM wrote:
> 
> I have a question:
> 
> How do guns rate as primitive? Fire with flint & steel is bad enough and I am
> willing to at best use steel knives, but bullets? Come now.
> 
> Primitively yours,
> John Waltz

Hi John, to answer your question (which is quite valid), I refer you to 
the following exerpt from the primitive skills group welcome page:

"The main purpose of this group is to provide a way by which all lovers
of primitive skills can discuss various subjects related to wilderness
ways.
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Topics which you are encouraged to discuss with other group members are:

1. All primitive wilderness living skills such as shelter, fire,
cordage, primitive tanning, natural foods, primitive living,  primitive
rafts & boats, primitive direction finding, primitive trapping
techniques, weapons for wilderness survival, primitive hygiene,
protection from insects, primitive weather prediction, fighting cold,
primitive medecine, traditional dog sledding, edible plants etc.

2. Subjects related to modern realistic wilderness survival, such as
surviving unexpected emergencies after airplane crashes, broken down
snowmobiles etc. 

3. Discussions about environmental concerns related to the practice of
primitive skills are also welcome.

Remember!  This group is intended for fun, sharing and learning about
primitive wilderness survival and living skills.  All members will be 
asked to refrain from discussing topics related to specific religious,
political or ethnic views."

In number 2 above, learning how to make a fire with a gun might save a 
hunter's life when he gets lost in the wilderness.  That's why the 
subject is welcome on this list.

Hope this answers your question.

AndrÈ
-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Fri Dec 27 05:37:12 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA15468; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:43:03 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA07227; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:42:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:47:12 EST
Received: from premier1.premier.net (premier1.premier.net [204.178.176.23]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA00386 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 13:30:23
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 206.124.197.63 (ts6063.dialup.premier.net [206.124.197.63]) by
          premier1.premier.net (8.7.5/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA20761 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 12:34:15
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C021F3.4BD@premier.net>
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 12:33:23 -0600
From: keith craig 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, ketil@PREMIER.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; U; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: fire with guns
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I have made fire with my flintlock musket by plugging the touchhole,
blowing out the priming, and then placing a peice of charcloth into the
pan. when you close the frizzen and the spark the peice the charcloth is
lit by the resultant shower of sparks and can be blown into a flame. BTW
i am going to try to make a fire piston out of a cut off peice of my
musket barrel - would this be considered fire with guns? (ha-ha) -ketil

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 23 11:33:01 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA19006; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 22:44:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA17093; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 22:44:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 22:48:43 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA17090 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 22:43:57
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.44 (srv4s24.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.44]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id WAA27642; Mon, 23 Dec
          1996 22:47:10 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
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Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BE63B2.687D@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 10:49:22 +0000
X-UIDL: 851400229.011
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Fire with guns
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id WAA19006
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

James E. Burdine wrote:
> 
> >[Have you tried this?  Is it practical?  Anybody got an airgun and some
> >tinder?  Maybe a tinder holder for an airgun's business-end might be a
> 
> The airguns they are talking about are springpiston type airguns in which a
> large spring drives a piston in a cylinder with a small hole in it. That
> hole is directly in line with the barrel. I've noticed smoke in the barrel
> after firing many of them as they burn off piston lubrication.
> I'm not sure where or how one would place tender where it wouldn't be fired
> out of the barrel.
> JB

I've made fire with normal shotguns by placing tinder material in a heap 
enclosed by a fence of sticks driven into the ground or in a hole under 
a root (to prevent tinder pile from blowing away).  Maybe this would 
work with airguns too?

AndrÈ 
-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888
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bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 23 12:15:15 1996
Received: from rand.nidlink.com (root@rand.nidlink.com [205.219.220.1]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA19333 for ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
23:25:56 -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.58 (pm1-29.nidlink.com [205.219.220.58]) by 
rand.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id UAA05810; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:33:13 -0800 
(PST)
Message-ID: <32BF4EA3.31CC@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:31:47 -0700
X-UIDL: 851403821.001
From: Chris Smith 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: Fire with guns
References:  <32BE63B2.687D@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> James E. Burdine wrote:
> >
> > >[Have you tried this?  Is it practical?  Anybody got an airgun and some
> > >tinder?  Maybe a tinder holder for an airgun's business-end might be a
> >
> > The airguns they are talking about are springpiston type airguns in which a
> > large spring drives a piston in a cylinder with a small hole in it. That
> > hole is directly in line with the barrel. I've noticed smoke in the barrel
> > after firing many of them as they burn off piston lubrication.
> > I'm not sure where or how one would place tender where it wouldn't be fired
> > out of the barrel.
> > JB
> 
> I've made fire with normal shotguns by placing tinder material in a heap
> enclosed by a fence of sticks driven into the ground or in a hole under
> a root (to prevent tinder pile from blowing away).  Maybe this would
> work with airguns too?
> 
> AndrÈ

Thanks to AndrÈ and all the other list member that have given feed back
on this question of mine.  I think, that if barrel lube can produce
muzzle flash with an airgun (as seen after dark) than a little barrel
lubing may be a way to get some contained tinder started.  I reason that
the gas compression from an airgun's cylinder may be greater than that
produced from manual operation of a fire piston.  I figure the muzzle
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flash might be either attributed to electrostatic discharge, ignition of
the device's petroleum based lubrication or simple ignition of airborn
dust particles.  As for a muzzle-end tinder containment add-on, I agree
that a captive plug with a blind-end would be best for gas compression,
but would likely blow off like a pop-the-cork toy gun. Radial (small
side ports) venting (screened possibly) might be sufficient for enough
compression to ignite tinder.  However, putting an air gun up to a
socket on a fire piston should also work.

Thanks, this has been fun.

Chris

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 23 12:17:54 1996
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA19389 for ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
23:33:14 -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.134]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET
          (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA96;
          Mon, 23 Dec 1996 23:30:59 -0500
Message-ID: <32BF6BD1.891@perigee.net>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 23:36:17 -0600
X-UIDL: 851403821.010
From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley)
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: Fire with guns
References:  <32BE63B2.687D@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> James E. Burdine wrote:
> >
> > >[Have you tried this?  Is it practical?  Anybody got an airgun and some
> > >tinder?  Maybe a tinder holder for an airgun's business-end might be a
> >
> > The airguns they are talking about are springpiston type airguns in which a
> > large spring drives a piston in a cylinder with a small hole in it. That
> > hole is directly in line with the barrel. I've noticed smoke in the barrel
> > after firing many of them as they burn off piston lubrication.
> > I'm not sure where or how one would place tender where it wouldn't be fired
> > out of the barrel.
> > JB
> 
> I've made fire with normal shotguns by placing tinder material in a heap
> enclosed by a fence of sticks driven into the ground or in a hole under
> a root (to prevent tinder pile from blowing away).  Maybe this would
> work with airguns too?
> 
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> AndrÈ
> --
> ----------------------------------------------------------
> Surviving at nature's will...
> 
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
> University of QuÈbec
> 555 University Boulevard
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA     G7H 2B1
> 418-545-5011 Ext 5259
> 
> At Nature's Will Inc.
> 3801 Rang St-Martin
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA  G7H 5A7
> 418-543-2888
> 
> bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
> ----------------------------------------------------------
I have made fire with a muzzle loading rifle by placing cloth or some
other tinder in the barrel loosely and then firing it into the air.
Sometimes it takes a couple of attempts, but it gradually comes down
flaming. I have heard this could be done with a shotgun also if one
carefully removes the shot in the shells down to the wadding and then
firing it into the air.
-----------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. Check out our home page for more
information.
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 23 22:41:19 1996
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA00787 for ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
10:32:48 -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.4] (ip4.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.4]) by 
mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA36862; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 15:36:41 
GMT
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
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Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 07:38:15 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
X-UIDL: 851441915.004
From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine)
Subject: Re: Fire with guns
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

The main problem with springpiston airguns is that while being simple in
operation they can be easily damaged by dieseling. That causes damage to
the springs and the piston seal. Also it would take a very special tender
to be small enough to pass down an airgun barrel and still hold together
long enough to be found and then used for firestarting. I've tried the felt
cleaning pellets without success, and trust me DO NOT SHOOT TOWARD YOUR
HAND AND TRUST THAT ANY PAD WILL STOP THE FORCE OF, OR PENETRATION OF THE
FELT PELLET. Forgive me for shouting, but benefit by one of my moments of
supidity. Air rifles can be good, quiet foraging tools for small game, but
if you rely on it for small game hunting don't risk it for fire making. You
will be encouraging conditions that shorten the life of your tool.
JB

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 05:38:06 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA15813; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 16:09:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA07939; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 16:08:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 16:12:44 EST
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA00325 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 10:32:51
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.4] (ip4.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.4]) by
          mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA36862; Tue, 24 Dec
          1996 15:36:41 GMT
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 07:38:15 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Fire with guns
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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The main problem with springpiston airguns is that while being simple in
operation they can be easily damaged by dieseling. That causes damage to
the springs and the piston seal. Also it would take a very special tender
to be small enough to pass down an airgun barrel and still hold together
long enough to be found and then used for firestarting. I've tried the felt
cleaning pellets without success, and trust me DO NOT SHOOT TOWARD YOUR
HAND AND TRUST THAT ANY PAD WILL STOP THE FORCE OF, OR PENETRATION OF THE
FELT PELLET. Forgive me for shouting, but benefit by one of my moments of
supidity. Air rifles can be good, quiet foraging tools for small game, but
if you rely on it for small game hunting don't risk it for fire making. You
will be encouraging conditions that shorten the life of your tool.
JB

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Dec 31 07:05:12 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA05162; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 01:15:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA05551; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 01:12:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 01:16:55 EST
Received: from hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU [128.205.32.11]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id BAA05548 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 01:12:10
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (goetz@localhost) by hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (8.7.5/8.6.4) id BAA12142;
          Tue, 31 Dec 1996 01:15:35 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852076858.044
From: Phil Goetz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Message-ID: <199612310615.BAA12142@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Subject: Re: Fire with guns
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 01:15:34 -0500 (EST)
In-Reply-To: <32BF4EA3.31CC@rand.nidlink.com> from "Chris Smith" at Dec 23, 96
    08:31:47 pm
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I wonder if you would have more luck trying to light a fire with a rifle
if you put a flash suppressor on it.  These hexagonal devices, which you
find on the end of every M16, channel the flame that comes out of the
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rifle into six narrow channels out to the side.

You can also get flash suppressors with only 4 of the 6 channels open;
I believe this is so you can counter the rifle's upward kick by pointing
the closed channels down.  It also provides a more intense flash
out of the 4 remaining channels and should work better.

Problem is that threaded barrels are generally illegal in the US.

Phil

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Dec 31 07:06:12 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA08105; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 12:29:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA07112; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 12:26:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 12:31:00 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA07109 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 12:26:09
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn15.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
          id AA28687; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 12:34:39 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C97826.329@cfw.com>
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 12:31:34 -0800
X-UIDL: 852076858.078
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Fire with guns
References: <199612310615.BAA12142@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Phil Goetz wrote:

> Problem is that threaded barrels are generally illegal in the US.

They are?  Please explain.  I can think of several examples which are 
widely marketed (AR-15, Swedish M-96 & M-38, Winchester and Browning 
rifles equiped with B.O.S.S. device).  This doesn't mean you are wrong, 
you might be ahead of the feds on this.  TIA.

-- 
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Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Dec 31 08:17:50 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA02892; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 20:07:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA08953; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 20:05:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 20:09:47 EST
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA08950 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 20:05:02
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.86] (ip86.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.86])
          by mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id UAA14082; Tue, 31
          Dec 1996 20:08:54 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 17:10:48 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-UIDL: 852081049.002
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Fire with guns
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Phil Goetz wrote:
>
>> Problem is that threaded barrels are generally illegal in the US.
>
>They are?  Please explain.  I can think of several examples which are
>widely marketed (AR-15, Swedish M-96 & M-38, Winchester and Browning
>rifles equiped with B.O.S.S. device).  This doesn't mean you are wrong,
>you might be ahead of the feds on this.  TIA.
>
>--
>Sincerely,
>Barent
>Duty, Honor, Country

This might be a regional thing. As far as I know there is no problem owning
a weapon with screw threads cut onto the barrel end. What is regulated is
the possession of a silencer. This isn't illegal to own but heavily taxed,
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and severely regulated. As long as it isn't illegal to own locally, you can
work through your local sherrif's office and Class 3 dealer to obtain a
class 3 tax stamp to own either a fully automatic weapon or a silencer. I
fired enough full auto while in the army, and the only ones I thought were
any good were tripod mounted, you could really reach out and touch someone,
otherwhise they were a waste of ammo. Silenced weapons on the other hand,
well lets say I like them, but for a $300 tax stamp and all of the trouble
you have while you own them(you must notify the BATF and all law
wnforcement agencies ahead of time before you are going through their areas
when you are moving the weapon. If you are relocated by your company you
bettered hope that silenced weapons are not illegal in that area, or you
will have to find someone to store your weapon with) they may not be worth
the trouble. Besides that, they really don't cut down the sound much more
than you would experience with a rifle barrel and CB caps. My apologies for
straying into non-primitive weapons as far as I have.
JB

From - Fri Jan  3 22:21:09 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA11830; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 22:04:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA26833; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 22:02:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 22:07:23 EST
Received: from premier1.premier.net (premier1.premier.net [204.178.176.23]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA26830 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 22:02:38
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 206.124.197.63 (ts6063.dialup.premier.net [206.124.197.63]) by
          premier1.premier.net (8.7.5/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA17938; Fri, 3 Jan
          1997 21:06:35 -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CDC912.754D@premier.net>
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 21:05:53 -0600
X-UIDL: 852391024.024
From: keith craig 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, ketil@PREMIER.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; U; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
Subject: Re: Fire with (Primitive?) guns
References: <961231141435_405535786@emout18.mail.aol.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

i believe we might all take "primitive" to mean different things - I do
consider my flintlock musket to be primitive. I do use other methods of
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firemaking but i find using my gun is easiest to use when I'm in the
woods, ketil
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From - Fri Dec 27 07:29:06 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA16887; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:47:26 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA08955; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:46:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:50:44 EST
Received: from slip-3.slip.net (slip-3.slip.net [204.160.88.17]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA08951 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:45:59
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from woodruff-sawyer.com [204.162.170.22] by slip-3.slip.net with
          smtp (Exim 0.57 #1) id 0vdm2D-0002cu-00; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:49:53
          -0800
Received: from pc67 by woodruff-sawyer.com (AIX 3.2/UCB 5.64/4.03) id AA41065;
          Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:49:02 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 96 15:40:44
X-UIDL: 851731366.012
From: John Wall 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM
Subject: Re: Buckeye
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
X-Priority: 3 (Normal)
X-Mailer: Chameleon 5.0.1, TCP/IP for Windows, NetManage Inc.
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>This was "Ishi's" favorite hand spindle material for fire making. I 
>take it that it is a good as Mullein. Do you use it regularly? Are 
>you able to collect straight, dry shoots or do you collect green 
>ones and dry them?

I didn't know it was Ishi's favorite, but now I'm even more excited 
about buckeye.  :-)

I have yet to collect any mullein, so I can't compare them.  I've 
seen mullein down around Santa Barbara, but not up here in the SF 
Bay Area.  I suspect it's out there; I just haven't noticed it.  
I've only been into primitive skills since last May.  Buckeye is a 
tree, by the way, not a little plant like mullein.  Did Ishi use 
very young saplings, or branches?  I suppose it would have been easy 
to collect the seeds and grow saplings especially for this use??

I collected all the buckeye I've ever used from a single tree 
situated between a creek and a road.  It suffered winter storm 
damage and I cut some logs from a large-diameter downed branch.  I 
then cut the logs into spindles and fireboards, and have quite a 
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large stockpile.  I've also used alder since it's a common wood, but 
alder's tougher to get a coal with.  The buckeye that I have is 
great -- the coals come quick and fat and long-lasting.

--John

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 07:28:22 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA16769; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:22:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA08638; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:21:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:26:21 EST
Received: from emout07.mail.aol.com (emout07.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.22]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA08635 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:21:35
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout07.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id SAA20061 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:25:33
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 851731366.002
From: JWaltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:25:33 -0500
Message-ID: <961227182532_1688322982@emout07.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Buckeye
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 96-12-27 15:27:26 EST, John Wall writes:

<<  Buckeye does make great fire 
 sticks, though, and it's a feast for the eyes as well. >>

This was "Ishi's" favorite hand spindle material for fire making. I take it
that it is a good as Mullein. Do you use it regularly? Are you able to
collect straight, dry shoots or do you collect green ones and dry them?

John Waltz

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 22:45:15 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA17770; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:50:03 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
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poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA10291; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:48:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:53:18 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA10286 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:48:33
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.166]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA121; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:46:05 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C49946.294B@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:51:34 -0600
X-UIDL: 851787496.016
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: Buckeye
References:  <32C3840E.3733@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA17770
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> Does anyone know the scientific name for Buckeye that everyone is
> talking about?  We don't have it up here in northern QuÈbec, and I'd
> sure like to look it up.
> 
> Thanks
> 
> AndrÈ
> 
> -------------
> John Wall wrote:
> >
> > >This was "Ishi's" favorite hand spindle material for fire making. I
> > >take it that it is a good as Mullein. Do you use it regularly? Are
> > >you able to collect straight, dry shoots or do you collect green
> > >ones and dry them?
> >
> > I didn't know it was Ishi's favorite, but now I'm even more excited
> > about buckeye.  :-)
> >
> > I have yet to collect any mullein, so I can't compare them.  I've
> > seen mullein down around Santa Barbara, but not up here in the SF
> > Bay Area.  I suspect it's out there; I just haven't noticed it.
> > I've only been into primitive skills since last May.  Buckeye is a
> > tree, by the way, not a little plant like mullein.  Did Ishi use
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> > very young saplings, or branches?  I suppose it would have been easy
> > to collect the seeds and grow saplings especially for this use??
> >
> > I collected all the buckeye I've ever used from a single tree
> > situated between a creek and a road.  It suffered winter storm
> > damage and I cut some logs from a large-diameter downed branch.  I
> > then cut the logs into spindles and fireboards, and have quite a
> > large stockpile.  I've also used alder since it's a common wood, but
> > alder's tougher to get a coal with.  The buckeye that I have is
> > great -- the coals come quick and fat and long-lasting.
> >
> > --John
> 
> --
> ----------------------------------------------------------
> Surviving at nature's will...
> 
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
> University of QuÈbec
> 555 University Boulevard
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA     G7H 2B1
> 418-545-5011 Ext 5259
> 
> At Nature's Will Inc.
> 3801 Rang St-Martin
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA  G7H 5A7
> 418-543-2888
> 
> bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
> ----------------------------------------------------------
Horse Chestnut and Buckeye are both the same thing: Buckeye, the Ohio 
state tree, and there is also a California buckeye.  The genus is 
Aesculus, referring to the glycoside esculin.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net

TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for
June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over,
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival
and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for  more
information.

TRIBE Homepage: 
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http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

Information On TRIBE Gathering:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html

Also Check Out Ted Baileyís  Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills
Classes and Events:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 22:46:42 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id JAA19435; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 09:02:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA11462; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 09:02:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 09:06:46 EST
Received: from emout16.mail.aol.com (emout16.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.42]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA11459 for
          ; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 09:02:01
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout16.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id JAA29311; Sat, 28 Dec 1996
          09:06:01 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 851787496.062
From: JWaltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 09:06:01 -0500
Message-ID: <961228090600_1256405712@emout16.mail.aol.com>
To: w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM
CC: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Buckeye
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 96-12-27 18:50:34 EST, W6@woodruff-sawyer.com writes:

<< 
 I have yet to collect any mullein, so I can't compare them.  I've 
 seen mullein down around Santa Barbara, but not up here in the SF 
 Bay Area.  I suspect it's out there; I just haven't noticed it.  >

Once you begin looking for it you can recognize it many places, along
roadsides, etc. Being so tall, it's hard to miss.

< I've only been into primitive skills since last May.  Buckeye is a 
 tree, by the way, not a little plant like mullein.  

Understood
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>

I don't know, but I would rather assume that he collected saplings which
typically need little preparation of shaving, are of the right diameter and
may grow straight for about 2 ft. length. There is a brief description in
ISHI, The Last Indian, or Yahi (?). As I recall, it only mentions the use of
buckeye. I think there is also a picture of him using a long (3 ft. or so)
spindle. Too bad there is none here in the east, i'd like to try it.

I have had great success with dry mullein collected in the fall, splitting
larger and thicker wall stalk bases for fire board. It took me about 3 years
to get all the pieces right.

John Waltz

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:49:19 1996
Received: from rand.nidlink.com (root@rand.nidlink.com [205.219.220.1]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA20033 for ; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 
12:20:04 -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.49 (pm1-20.nidlink.com [205.219.220.49]) by 
rand.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id JAA24688; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 09:28:16 -0800 
(PST)
Message-ID: <32C54A1D.77A1@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 09:26:04 -0700
X-UIDL: 851985941.008
From: Chris Smith 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: Buckeye
References:  <32C3840E.3733@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> Does anyone know the scientific name for Buckeye that everyone is
> talking about?  We don't have it up here in northern QuÈbec, and I'd
> sure like to look it up.
> 
> Thanks
> 
> AndrÈ

AndrÈ,

   I believe naturalist Christopher Nyerges gave common names for some
Buckeye varieties as California Chestnut and Horse Chestnut.  Benjamin
Pressley pointed out that their scientific names could be found on the
"Ethnobotany Cafe" website's databases.  I checked and under Native
American Medicinal Plants, found the following.  Here's three
listings    - the first for California Buckeye and the second and third
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for the horse chestnut.  Notice the specific mention of Native American
Indian usages for food, medicine and as a talisman.  I can tell you that
it looks like large nut with a smooth hard brown shell.  Kind of like a
giant Filbert in appearance  Hope this helps.

Chris Smith

   ------------------------------------------------------------------ 
            ------------------------------------------------
            
                               
Taxon : Aesculus californica

Genus Aesculus 
Species californica 
Author (Spach) Nutt. 
Family Hippocastanaceae 
Common_name California buckeye 

Use  
     'Nuts consumed in large quantities in California.  To remove
the            
      disagreeable taste, the nuts are boiled with large amount of    
      water, the water being changed several times the resulting    
      gruel valued as good food nuts sometimes roasted before lea...

   ..................................................................

Specific_use : Aesculus hippocastanum: Iroquois Analgesic

Family Hippocastanaceae 
Genus Aesculus 
Species hippocastanum 
Taxon Aesculus hippocastanum 
Common_name Horse chestnut, common 
Tribe Iroquois 
Use Analgesic 
Note 
      Compound of powdered roots used for pains in the chest. No 
      preparation given. 

Reference Author Herrick, James William 
      Last_name Herrick 
      First_name James William 
      Year 1977 
      Title Iroquois Medical Botany 
      Publication University Microfilms International, Ann Arbor    
                               Page 379 

   ..................................................................

Family Hippocastanaceae 
Genus Aesculus 
Species hippocastanum 
Taxon Aesculus hippocastanum 
Common_name Horse chestnut 
Tribe Mohegan 
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Use Antirheumatic - Ext. 
Note Horse chestnut carried in the pocket for
rheumatism.                              
Reference Author Carr, Lloyd G., and Carlos Westey 
          Last_name Carr 
          First_name Lloyd G., and Carlos Westey 
          Year 1945 
          Title Surviving Folktales & Herbal Lore          
                  Among the Shinnecock Indians             
          Publication Journal of American Folklore 58:113-123 
                             Page 121

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Dec 31 11:11:46 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA03571; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 22:00:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA09747; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 21:58:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 22:02:41 EST
Received: from dfw-ix4.ix.netcom.com (dfw-ix4.ix.netcom.com [206.214.98.4]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA09744 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 21:57:55
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.94.112.44 (sjx-ca81-12.ix.netcom.com [207.94.112.44]) by
          dfw-ix4.ix.netcom.com (8.6.13/8.6.12) with SMTP id TAA08083; Tue, 31
          Dec 1996 19:01:52 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C96F95.62B9@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 19:55:01 +0000
X-UIDL: 852090633.027
From: Kevin 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@IX.NETCOM.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01E (Macintosh; U; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmonagh@zen.dayton.net
Subject: Re: Buckeye
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

This reply kind of covers an earlier thread about fish poison and 
concerns the California Buckeye, Aesculus californica.  Local natives 
did use the buckeye as a backup to acorn, preparing it in much the same 
way.  So California buckeye is reputed to be edible when leached, though 
I will let you know after the ones I have gathered have dried and I 
prepare some.  It is supposed to have needed more leaching than acorn 
and did not taste as good.  Another use of the buckeye by the locals was 
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as a fish poison.  They would either make a dam or use a natural deep 
hole where fish were likely to be, and dump in a basket of ground 
buckeye.  This was supposed to have knocked them out and they floated to 
the surface for easier gathering.  BTW, in my area, the California 
buckeye produces an enourmous fruit compared to the eastern variety, 
perhaps 2-3" in diameter.  I have also heard that the nectar from the 
flower is poisonous to bees.  Again, I cannot personally vouch for this.
Hope this is new information.
Kevin

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Dec 31 08:17:45 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA02813; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 19:54:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA08798; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 19:52:23 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 19:56:59 EST
Received: from zen.dayton.net (zen.dayton.net [199.218.243.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA08794 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 19:52:14
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from bmonagh@localhost) by zen.dayton.net (8.7.1/8.7.1) id TAA19436;
          Tue, 31 Dec 1996 19:59:48 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852080449.002
From: bmonagh@zen.dayton.net
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmonagh@zen.dayton.net
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 19:59:47 -0500 (EST)
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: Buckeye
In-Reply-To: <32C3840E.3733@saglac.qc.ca>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from QUOTED-PRINTABLE to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id TAA02813
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> Does anyone know the scientific name for Buckeye that everyone is 
> talking about?  We don't have it up here in northern QuÈbec, and I'd 
> sure like to look it up.
Hey, I can help on this one, finally (living currently in Dayton, Ohio)!
Buckeye, Aesculus glabra, a medium-size tree with a range from the
Alleghenies to central Texas.  Produces a foul-smelling odor when its
leaves, bark or twigs are crushed, hence the nickname "fetid buckeye."
Oh, and the chestnut-like seed is poisonous, so don't eat 'em.  Wood is
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fairly light and easy to carve, but fairly scarce these days.

-glen monaghan

From - Mon Dec 30 05:52:20 1996
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA25030 for ; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 
15:02:46 -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.153]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET
          (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA125;
          Sun, 29 Dec 1996 14:59:38 -0500
Message-ID: <32C6DD30.1796@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 15:05:52 -0600
X-UIDL: 851985941.081
From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley)
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: Hand drill fires
References: <961228090600_1256405712@emout16.mail.aol.com> 
<32C45D06.4AB1@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> JWaltz@AOL.COM wrote:
> >
> > In a message dated 96-12-27 18:50:34 EST, W6@woodruff-sawyer.com writes:
> >
> > <<
> >  I have yet to collect any mullein, so I can't compare them.  I've
> >  seen mullein down around Santa Barbara, but not up here in the SF
> >  Bay Area.  I suspect it's out there; I just haven't noticed it.  >
> >
> > Once you begin looking for it you can recognize it many places, along
> > roadsides, etc. Being so tall, it's hard to miss.
> >
> > < I've only been into primitive skills since last May.  Buckeye is a
> >  tree, by the way, not a little plant like mullein.
> >
> > Understood
> >
> >  > been easy
> >  to collect the seeds and grow saplings especially for this use??
> >   >>
> >
> > I don't know, but I would rather assume that he collected saplings which
> > typically need little preparation of shaving, are of the right diameter and
> > may grow straight for about 2 ft. length. There is a brief description in
> > ISHI, The Last Indian, or Yahi (?). As I recall, it only mentions the use of
> > buckeye. I think there is also a picture of him using a long (3 ft. or so)
> > spindle. Too bad there is none here in the east, i'd like to try it.
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> >
> > I have had great success with dry mullein collected in the fall, splitting
> > larger and thicker wall stalk bases for fire board. It took me about 3 years
> > to get all the pieces right.
> >
> > John Waltz
> 
> Hi John, sure like to know your conclusions on the dimensions of the
> piees and other details.  I have a hard time finding straight Mullein
> (Verbascum spp) here in the north.
> 
> Also, do you have a reference to that Ishi book you are mentioning?
> 
> Thanks for sharing, great stuff!
> 
> AndrÈ
> --
> ----------------------------------------------------------
> Surviving at nature's will...
> 
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
> University of QuÈbec
> 555 University Boulevard
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA     G7H 2B1
> 418-545-5011 Ext 5259
> 
> At Nature's Will Inc.
> 3801 Rang St-Martin
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA  G7H 5A7
> 418-543-2888
> 
> bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
> ----------------------------------------------------------
Mullein is pretty abundant here in the southeastern U.S. I could mail
you a couple of straight stalks, I have that are well seasoned for you
to play around with, if you like. 

Also, Here are some references to the Ishi books I know about. Sorry, I
don't have an ISBN:
Ishi, In Two Worlds by Theodora Kroeber
Ishi, Last of His Tribe by Theodora Kroeber
Ishi, The Last Yahi by Theodora Kroeber
They can be ordered from: B.O.S.S., P.O. Box 1590, Boulder, CO 80306,
Phone: (303) 444-9779
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
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USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net

TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for
June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over,
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival
and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for  more
information.

TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

Information On TRIBE Gathering:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html

Also Check Out Ted Baileyís  Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills
Classes and Events:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 08:02:52 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA03134; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:43:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA03435; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:42:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:47:14 EST
Received: from emout05.mail.aol.com (emout05.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.96]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA03431 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:42:27
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout05.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id SAA11761; Mon, 30 Dec 1996
          18:46:18 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 851990081.004
From: JWaltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:46:18 -0500
Message-ID: <961230184420_2087508871@emout05.mail.aol.com>
To: bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
CC: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Hand drill fires
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 96-12-28 11:39:37 EST, Andre' writes:

<<  Hi John, sure like to know your conclusions on the dimensions of the 
 piees and other details.  I have a hard time finding straight Mullein 
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 (Verbascum spp) here in the north.
 
 Also, do you have a reference to that Ishi book you are mentioning?
 
 Thanks for sharing, great stuff! >>

I use Mullein fire board and stalk. Suitable spindle pieces are about 10 to
20 % of all stalks from what I have found, so keep looking.The business end
(bottom end of stalk) of the spindle is 3/8" to 7/16" in dia. and the stalk
is 20 to 28 inches long. Often you will find a suitably straight piece
somewhere along a longer stalk so don't just look for 20 to 30 inch stalks,
you'll be looking forever. I have been successful with stalks 18" long, but
the longer, the better (easier). Split mullein stalks as fire board can be
any diameter larger than at least 1.25 to 1.5 times the diameter of the
spindle. The thicker the wall of the stalk you use for the fire board, the
better. There is more "meat" in the material and therefore less chance of
pushing or burning through before you get a coal going. Sometimes you can
find one stalk which is tall enough to get both parts from but more often you
need to use two separate stalks. Larger stalks serve best as boards, thinner
(but not too thin) and straight stalks serve as spindles.The pith should be
left in the board as it helps condition the spindle and I think helps produce
a good powder reservoir to heat up to ignition (smouldering coal)
temperature. Start the spindle circle in it nearer one side or the other then
cut the notch. Successive "holes" can be formed down in a row spaced every
3/4 inch or so. A used stalk board looks like a spent cap-gun roll of caps.
Lastly, I use a piece of flattened wood (a wood fire board would work fine)
to place the mullein fire board on top of and which the powder coal forms on.
No tinder is necessary. Actually, tinder at the face of the notch packs and
suffocates the coal powder. Too much pressure and too slow twirling of the
spindle are two common errors which will defeat success. Take your time in
developing calluses on your hands as well. You will no doubt get blisters and
have to lance them, let them heal a bit and start again when they dry. Keep
on trying. Good luck. Glad to help out. 

From - Mon Jan 13 21:06:11 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA20946; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 13:13:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA27170; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 13:12:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 13:10:41 EST
Received: from dfw-ix11.ix.netcom.com (dfw-ix11.ix.netcom.com [206.214.98.11])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA27166 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 13:12:23
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 199.182.128.174 (sjx-ca13-14.ix.netcom.com [199.182.128.174]) by
          dfw-ix11.ix.netcom.com (8.6.13/8.6.12) with SMTP id KAA15984 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 10:16:25
          -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Message-ID: <32DA194D.132B@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 11:15:25 +0000
X-UIDL: 853250488.027
From: Kevin 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@IX.NETCOM.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01E (Macintosh; U; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re:Cattail hand drill
References: <32D95247.4D@perigee.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> Some one posted a success with a cattail stalk (for fire making that
>is) a day or two ago. I'm having some difficulty with this technique.
>Could some one post some info.
>

>I would second this request. My experience with cattail is that it just
>is not strong enough to withstand use for friction fire making
>(handdrill).

I suppose I mentioned that I had just gotten my first fire with a
cattail in my intro, so I'll take a poke at this.

The key seems to be speed rather than downward pressure.  Cattail
doesn't have great strength, and power is my typical MO (Doesn't fit?
get a bigger hammer!) I probably broke three shafts before I figured it
out. Learning on cattail is a great way to perfect form.  I was
surprised at how fast it drills through a fireboard of cedar though, and
recommend a little bit thicker board than usual.  Apparently that outer
layer is quite hard.  I wish you luck, and would love to hear of any
successes and frustrations as you go.  I practiced this for a long time
before I got a fire - probably 10 - 15 tries.  Usually I decide that
whoever told me a particluar weed would light up an ember was crazy
after about three or four unsuccessful tries.

See you in a week or two,
Kevin

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Sun Jan 12 20:50:46 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA16963; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:44:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA21217; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:43:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:41:28 EST
Received: from priv-sys05-le0.agt.net (clgrps05.agt.net [198.161.156.16]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA21198 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:43:06
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          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Bad.EHLO.Input ([204.209.203.214]) by mail.telusplanet.net with
          ESMTP id <461172-22443>; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 22:47:03 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853163066.109
From: "Kelly Harlton" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, kharlton@AGT.NET
To: 
Subject: Cattail stalk
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 22:39:23 -0700
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Message-ID: <97Jan12.224703-0700_mst.461172-22443+14183@mail.telusplanet.net>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Some one posted a success with a cattail stalk (for fire making that is) a
day or two ago.
I'm having some difficulty with this technique. Could some one post some
info.

Whats some tried and proven fire boards (woods) that work with these
stalks?

Even when dry, the stalks seem awfully flimsy to me. (sort of like a straw,
and as soon as your stalk gets a kink in it, it folds over.) There is more
than one species so maybe the flower stalks of one species are more "woody"
than the other?

What diameter works best?

Kelly Harlton

PS
The Idea of making fire with cattails excites me because there are not a
lot of woody stemmed weeds to use for a hand drill in my area. recently I
had a buddy (he lurks on this list also), send me mullein which works
great! Now I'm jealous that we dont have any of this wonderful plant in my
area.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:06:01 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA20582; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:19:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA26300; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:18:41 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:16:37 EST
Received: from celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu (celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.214]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA26288 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:18:17
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.3] (dialin003.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.3]) by
          celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu with SMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id MAA23904;
          Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:22:21 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu (Unverified)
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:23:39 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853250488.021
From: rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU (Rob Chatburn)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Cattail stalk
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Some one posted a success with a cattail stalk (for fire making that is) a
>day or two ago.
>I'm having some difficulty with this technique. Could some one post some
>info.
>
>Whats some tried and proven fire boards (woods) that work with these
>stalks?

I've seen a video of Ron Jamison using a cattail stalk on a clematis
fireboard. In my part of the country, teasel stalks are abundant and work
better than mullein. I like to use a Basswood (Linden) fireboard.

Here's another neat trick suggested by McPherson; put a small notch at the
top of your handdrill. Then take a small piece of cordage, say 10", and put
a small loop in each end. Lay the middle of the cordage in the notch with
the two loops hanging down alongside the drill. Place your thumbs in the
loops and position your hands as usual for rotating the drill. The loops
provide a means of constant downward pressure so you do not have to worry
about stopping at the end of a downward stroke and repositioning your
hands. This is a great way to get your first fire with a handdrill and also
helps in a survival situation if you can only find a short drill. The
strength and quantity demands are much more modest than for a bow drill
set.

Rob

Rob Chatburn, R.R.T
Director/Respiratory Care Dept.
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Rainbow Babies & Childrens Hospital
11100 Euclid Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44106
(216) 844-7930
FAX: (216) 844-5246

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:05:47 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA20168; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 11:30:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA25520; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 11:30:37 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 11:28:42 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA25516 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 11:30:24
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs2-8.newnorth.net [205.212.60.178])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id LAA27439; Mon, 13
          Jan 1997 11:45:28 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DA61A2.3EAB@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 10:24:02 -0600
X-UIDL: 853250488.011
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, kharlton@AGT.NET
Subject: Re: Cattail stalk
References: <97Jan12.224703-0700_mst.461172-22443+14183@mail.telusplanet.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Kelly Harlton wrote:
> 
> Some one posted a success with a cattail stalk (for fire making that 
>is) a day or two ago. I'm having some difficulty with this technique. 
>Could some one post some info.
>

I would second this request. My experience with cattail is that it just 
is not strong enough to withstand use for friction fire making 
(handdrill). I've heard of goldenrod being used also but have much the 
same problem around here with that. Essentially as soon as downward 
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pressure is applied it either a)disintegrates or b)bends and falls 
apart. I know mullien that is more than a year old will do this also but 
this stuff is fresh and dried from the previous summer. I'm also using 
the largest stalks I can find (around 3/8 to 1/2 inch at the base). A 
friend in Virginia has told me that mullien out there is to "thin 
walled" to work which has been contrary to my experience with good ol' 
Wisconsin Mullien. Maybe this is just a regional difference.

Mark

 
> Whats some tried and proven fire boards (woods) that work with these
> stalks?
> 
> Even when dry, the stalks seem awfully flimsy to me. (sort of like a straw,
> and as soon as your stalk gets a kink in it, it folds over.) There is more
> than one species so maybe the flower stalks of one species are more "woody"
> than the other?
> 
> What diameter works best?
> 
> Kelly Harlton
> 
> PS
> The Idea of making fire with cattails excites me because there are not a
> lot of woody stemmed weeds to use for a hand drill in my area. recently I
> had a buddy (he lurks on this list also), send me mullein which works
> great! Now I'm jealous that we dont have any of this wonderful plant in my
> area.

From - Thu Jan  2 09:36:16 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA02317; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:13:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA20266; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:12:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 21:16:42 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA20262 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:11:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s19.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.70]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA18869 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:15:12
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CB7D2A.412F@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 09:17:30 +0000
X-UIDL: 852258075.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
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Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Fire by friction theory
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA02317
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Whether fire by friction is by bowdrill, handdrill, fire saw or fire 
thong, the theoretical principle of what makes this work is very useful 
to know.  I will try to put words on something that anyone who has 
practised these skills for a long time tends to know by "feeling".

When wood is rubbed against wood, one of the materials is harder than 
the other.  Even when the wood for fireboard and spindle are of the same 
wood, the spindle is harder than the fireboard in the sense that the 
fibers are cross grain rather than with the grain.  Thus, basic 
theoretical principle #1, the harder wood grinds wood dust from the 
softer wood. Of course, some wood is ground from the harder of the two 
wood pieces too, but much more from the softer of the two, in this case 
the fireboard.  Principle #2, is that when wood grinds hard enough, wood 
dust is created in the form of sawdust.  Principle #3, when wood grinds 
hard enough and/or fast enough, heat is generated and the sawdust starts 
smoking and charring.

Now, the following is very important. Usually, sawdust is light, and 
when you rub wood, the sawdust moves away from the friction area and 
thus cools off, and new wood is rubbed which creates new sawdust which 
is cooler.  This means that theoretically, you can do this forever and 
never obtain a coal or a fire.

Principle #4, then, is that to obtain a coal, YOU MUST RUB WOOD OVER AND 
OVER ON THE SAME SAWDUST.  This is why you cut a notch in the fireboard, 
for instance.  The hot sawdust gets wedged in the notch, preventing it 
from moving away from the friction area, and you are then rubbing over 
and over on the same sawdust and a coal will get created at that exact 
spot.

The coal then spreads to the remaining sawdust, making it grow, creating 
sufficient heat to flame tinder.

Principle #5, weight.  Ususally it is not sufficient to have the burnt 
sawdust wedged in between a crack.  There is also a weight 
consideration.  The pile of sawdust must be big enough and therefore 
heavy enough to prevent the newly formed sawdust from moving it and 
cooling it off.

The 6th principle deals with the fact that for fire to occur, there must 
be sufficient combustible material. If there is not enough wood sawdust 
around the forming coal, it will not gather the momentum necessary to 
grow to usable size.  Just like a fire can't be built with a match and a 
single stick, a coal cannot form if there isn't enough burnt sawdust 
around it.
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Finally, 7th principle, a fire needs air to complete the 
heat-combustible material-oxygen trio necessary for ignition.  This is 
much less important in practice because the small wood sawdust balls 
under a microscope reveal plenty of air space between them.

Now we can look at practical questions.  Can a bowdrill fire be made 
without a notch? Yes, it makes sense now, doesn't it?  Just keep 
drilling long enough and hard enough so that the burnt wood sawdust pile 
around the friction area gets big and heavy enough not to move as you 
keep drilling.  I have obtained up to 5 coals at once all around the 
drilling area this way.

What about the fire saw.  Well, as the saw traverses the bamboo half 
round board, burnt wood dust accumulates underneath and you are rubbing 
back and forth on the same pile of wood dust which can't move because 
it's stuck underneath the board!  As in bow drill and hand drill, it is 
now obvious (or should be) that filling the notch with tinder will 
prevent a coal from forming...

Fire thong works on exactly the same principle.  The thong goes 
underneath a piece of wood which is split open about 1/4 inch, and burnt 
wood sawdust accumulates above the thong and gets wedged in that split 
and can't move.  Once the crack is full, the thong rubs back and forth 
against the same wood powder and the coal ignites there.

The fireplow technique is harder to understand and doesn't work 
everytime because it relies on brute strength to generate sufficient 
heat in the pile of wood dust to ignite a coal at a random spot in the 
pile.  Since this technique cannot be duplicated precisely the same way 
everytime, it is hard to come to a conclusion about what is happening 
but I think it is this.  As the pile of wooddust at the bottom of the 
plow gets heavy enough and cannot move, the heat transfer from the 
friction area ignites a coal on the bottom edge of the pile, which 
usually manifests itself as a coal on top of the pile when it is 
accidentally hit by the grinding stick. Note that I have tried making 
artifical fireplows by tying sticks to my jigsaw blade and was not able 
to produce fire! The principles are not respected accurately in this 
technique, and probably a random crack between the dust pile and the 
plow board must permit the formation of the coal.  Scratch me!

As for the new "fire hole" technique, there must be a crack in one of 
the pieces of wood in which burnt wood dust can accumulate.  It will 
most probably look like an upside down fire saw.  Can't get away from 
the principles if it is to work.  Looking forward to Ben's post on this.

Hope this helps...

AndrÈ le pyromane

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

From - Mon Jan  6 00:41:14 1997
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA27717; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 11:54:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA02020; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 11:52:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 06 Jan 1997 11:57:06 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA02017 for
          ; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 11:52:17
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.58 (srv1s7.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.58]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id LAA09831 for
          ; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 11:55:37
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D04003.43EC@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Sun, 05 Jan 1997 23:57:55 +0000
X-UIDL: 852570064.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Hand drill (& bowdrill) fire
References: <970104151303_2088231046@emout14.mail.aol.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id LAA27717
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

JWaltz@AOL.COM wrote:
> 
> Dear Andre' & PSG's:
> 
> Great post on Fire by friction theory as well as Benjamin Pressley's on the
> fire saw! I am anxious to try it.
>  
> 1) I imagine that finding cattail which is dry and ready to start fire
> immediately after picking might be difficult. I would think that the plant
> would have to be in a spot which is dried up, otherwise the stalk will be
> wicking up water and will require a couple days drying time (provided you can
> find a dry place to dry it in, like your living room). Any comment?

Barry Keagan commented in his article on bow drill strings that even if he was 
successul at 
a hand drill fire with hickory (which means he has practiced a hell of a lot) "I 
reached MY 
physical limitations when trying with a damp mullein stalk".  I reached MY physical 
limitations much earlier than Barry, and I agree with him: very rarely are conditions 
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so 
perfect as to make a hand drill fire in nature (here in the boreal forest at least). 
Bow 
drill is much easier, and success is always guaranteed:  I have done it at -40 
degrees and 
also in pouring rain.  However, like Barry says: the hand drill fire is the fastest 
way to 
obtain fire, and it's good to know for those occasions where it will save you the 
time to 
go make bow etc. Now this comment might not apply in the south where it is warm and 
dry.
> 
> 2) Your description of repeated friction over the same charred sawdust makes
> sense, but do you have an explanation for why the coal (most) often appears
> some distance away from the board and notch? 

The explanation is that even when the wood dust pile is not quite heavy enough to 
hold in 
place, but partly so, sufficient friction occurs to form the small coal anyway before 
the 
new dust forces the pile (including the coal) over.  You don't notice this because of 
all 
the smoke from the grinding of the hard surface on the soft surface.  If your coal 
appears 
far away from the center, you are probably drilling too much for nothing- your coal 
was 
already formed several seconds ago.  When you go for speed records on bow drill you 
learn 
precisely when the coal has formed, and that is always where the rub is.  Also, when 
you 
don't quite achieve a coal, you notice the black char which almost made a coal right 
next 
to the rubbing spot.  Try a thinner board so the notch fills up faster and making the 
coal 
as fast as possible- under 10 seconds is fairly easy with cedar- under 4 seconds is 
possible. This will teach you exactly when the coal forms faster than any 
instructions.
>
>It seems to me that the notch
> also helps direct the heat, and/or perhaps the spindle creates a bit of air
> current to help the coal breath to life.

Both of these assumptions are logical and are certainly true to a certain extent.
 
> 3) On another technique which I thought was the fire hole, Tom Brown gives
> the following description on using burdock or mullein: "Just twirl the
> spindle until it burns down to the pith, then carve the pith out at an angle
> just beneath the hole. The hot dust then folls down inside and collects in
> the hollowed recepticle near one end. Finally, the stalk is turned upside
> down and the coal tapped onto the tinder."
> 
> Well, I understand the last sentence, but the setup of the rest of the board
> escapes me. Any better explanations?

Sorry, this description makes no sense to me either. Maybe one of us can contact Tom 
and 
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ask him to clarify this.

 
> 5) Other hand spindle materials include evening primrose stalk, ornamental
> honeysuckle (shrub) shoots though they tend to split, and elderberry (limited
> success due to thin wall on the specimens I have.

I too have tried evening primrose (Oenetherus spp.) and have also had success with 
burdock 
(Arctium spp.) on cedar, which is fairly easy.  Never tried elderberry, but I've got 
lots 
here so I'll let you know. Maybe others could complete the list of hand drill 
materials.

Another question?  Anybody else notice that friction fire sometimes does not work 
because 
the wood is TOO DRY? And does anybody know why the wood sometimes squeaks like a 
tormented 
pig?

Hope this helps,

AndrÈ

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Sun Jan  5 00:49:55 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA15991; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 15:11:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA29359; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 15:09:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 04 Jan 1997 15:13:54 EST
Received: from emout14.mail.aol.com (emout14.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.40]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA29356 for
          ; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 15:09:07
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout14.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id PAA14721 for
          Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 15:13:04 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852486386.005
From: JWaltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
Date: Sat, 4 Jan 1997 15:13:04 -0500
Message-ID: <970104151303_2088231046@emout14.mail.aol.com>
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To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Hand drill fire
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Dear Andre' & PSG's:

Great post on Fire by friction theory as well as Benjamin Pressley's on the
fire saw! I am anxious to try it.

By the way, I tried cattail spindle (7/16", 11.2mm) & willow board based on
someone's recent post. Works great! I have a few questions and comments on
the subject though.

1) I imagine that finding cattail which is dry and ready to start fire
immediately after picking might be difficult. I would think that the plant
would have to be in a spot which is dried up, otherwise the stalk will be
wicking up water and will require a couple days drying time (provided you can
find a dry place to dry it in, like your living room). Any comment?

2) Your description of repeated friction over the same charred sawdust makes
sense, but do you have an explanation for why the coal (most) often appears
some distance away from the board and notch? It seems to me that the notch
also helps direct the heat, and/or perhaps the spindle creates a bit of air
current to help the coal breath to life.

3) On another technique which I thought was the fire hole, Tom Brown gives
the following description on using burdock or mullein: "Just twirl the
spindle until it burns down to the pith, then carve the pith out at an angle
just beneath the hole. The hot dust then folls down inside and collects in
the hollowed recepticle near one end. Finally, the stalk is turned upside
down and the coal tapped onto the tinder."

Well, I understand the last sentence, but the setup of the rest of the board
escapes me. Any better explanations?

4) I have also found split sumac branches to be a good fire board material or
a split mullein stalk (with pith, as posted previously). Drilling from the
split (flat) side leaves the rounded side down, curving away toward the
center of the spindle and allows sawdust to seek its own density conducive to
good heat gain and air entrainment. This could also require more sawdust to
build up and make a coal, so depending on the diameter and type of material
(how fast is wears) you can build up the bottom of notch with just a bit of
tinder.

5) Other hand spindle materials include evening primrose stalk, ornamental
honeysuckle (shrub) shoots though they tend to split, and elderberry (limited
success due to thin wall on the specimens I have.

John Waltz
Belle Mead, NJ

From - Wed Jan 15 00:39:09 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA05640; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 23:47:54 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA16968; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 23:47:16 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 23:45:25 EST
Received: from epix.net (grape.epix.net [199.224.64.22]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA16962 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 23:47:05
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from bobs-computer (lwby-85ppp50.epix.net [199.224.85.50]) by
          epix.net (8.7.6/8.7.5) with SMTP id XAA01465; Tue, 14 Jan 1997
          23:48:58 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DC60CF.6099@epix.net>
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 23:45:03 -0500
X-UIDL: 853348824.002
From: Bob Barr 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rebarr@EPIX.NET
Organization: Woods Wisdom
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.01Gold (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chudson@INMIND.COM
Subject: Re: Intro for Chuck Hudson
References: <01BC00C0.784A7E40@chudson.inmind.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Charles E. Hudson wrote:
> 
> Hi all:
> 
> I have been subscribed to this list  for about a month now and decided that it was 
time for me to introduce myself.
> 
> I am relatively new to the primative skills thing. In fact I had never heard of any 
of this until last spring when I became a volunteer at a living history park 
(Virginia's Explore Park) located just outside of Roanoke, VA.
> 
Hi Charles,
        Good to have you aboard. Please say hi to Fire Hawk for me. For anyone
interested Fire Hawk is one person who has definately mastered the
cattail hand drill. Possibly Charles can relay some info from Fire Hawk
about cattail hand drill.

                                Walk in Balance,
                                                Bob Barr

From - Tue Jan 21 02:46:04 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA18528; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 12:41:37 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA06758; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 12:41:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 12:39:17 EST
Received: from suntan.eng.usf.edu (suntan.eng.usf.edu [131.247.14.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA06745 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 12:40:47
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from localhost (gulledge@localhost) by suntan.eng.usf.edu
          (8.8.4/8.8.2) with SMTP id MAA19597; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 12:42:31 -0500
          (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Authentication-Warning: suntan.eng.usf.edu: gulledge owned process doing -bs
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 1997 12:42:28 -0500 (EST)
X-UIDL: 853818488.005
From: Bo Gulledge 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, gulledge@eng.usf.edu
X-Sender: gulledge@suntan
To: trackers@muskoka.net
CC: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Hand Drill
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

> 
> 
> Hand drill question... I was wondering if anyone had any tips for learning
> the hand drill.  Other than just start trying??  I think it's one of those
>

Awhile back there was a discussion about putting a notch in the top of the
hand drill and draping a string over it with a thumb loop at each end.
You do the normal spinning with the hands, but the string looped over the
top keeps your hands at the same spot on the spindle and allows you to
still get good downward pressure.  I use this technique when my hand drill
 set is less than optimal.  The added aid of the string gives me just
enough help, usually, to get a coal. 

It is an excellent technique to prepare for learning the hand drill. It
gives you confidence that you can get a coal by spinning with your hands.
Once you get consistent with this, take away the string and you should be
able to get a real hand drill going with no trouble.

BTW,  My hand drills are typically pencil sized in diameter, and about 2+
feet long.  Here is a tip for success: spin to fill up the notch with
dust.   Take a break and rest.  Now all you need to do is ignite the dust
by dedicating yourself to spin as fast as you can for about 15 to 20
seconds.  A word of warning to first timers, as soon as you stop spinning,
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remove the spindle and start waving your hand back and forth over the coal
in the notch while you catch your breath.  I have seen the tiniest,
wispiest coals survive and grow, as long as you start fanning them
immediately.  Be patient, keep fanning, stop for a second and check for
wisps of smoke.  If your still see smoke after fanning those, first few
seconds after removing the spindle, you have a coal and you just need to
keep feeding it with air. 

Once I catch my breath, I prefer to start blowing a long gentle stream of 
air on the coal. If you see dust flying out of the notch you are blowing
too hard, otherwise blow long and steady.  I never remove a coal from the
notch until I see the red glow of the coal spreading strongly throughout
the coal.

Again, I find the key to success is to fan the coal immediately upon
removal of the spindle.  Many times in the past I would remove the spindle
and still see smoke but would stare dumbly at it for a second before
feeding it with air.  I probably lost quite a few potential coals while 
I was learning because of the time delay. Now that I know better, I give
it lots of air first, before I try and decide if I really have a coal or
not.

The beauty of this string enhancement is that the string does not have to
be very strong.  Natural materials are quite adequate, even when they are
but twine thickness.  Plus, the cordage needed is only about 12-14" long.
I have a much easier time getting a fire going with this technique during
"naked survival". The strength demands for a bow drill string, or less
than perfect hand drill materials use to keep me from getting a fire
quickly under, "no knife, no cordage" conditions.  Now, this technique
solves a lot of the problems by eliminating the trouble spots of the other
techniques.

P.S. It is not as hard or as difficult as you think, for you first timers.
Get dust in the notch, catch your breath, then spin as fast as you can for
a slow count to 20.  I think you will surprise yourself.

--------------- 
Best Regards,

Bo Gulledge 
Graduate Student in Computer Science, University of South Florida
WebMaster for the following home pages:
  Tom Brown, Jr's Tracker School
  Official Home Page:  http://members.aol.com/trackerinc/
  Unofficial Page:http://www.csee.usf.edu/~gulledge/tracker.html
  Earth-Heart http://www.csee.usf.edu/~gulledge/earth-heart.html
  EarthWalk NW, Inc. Frank and Karen Sherwood's Skills Classes
      http://www.csee.usf.edu/~gulledge/earthwalknw/
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From - Tue Jan 21 05:26:15 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA29578; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 15:45:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA20057; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 15:44:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 15:42:11 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA20050 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 15:43:53
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.51 (ppp051.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.51])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id PAA03946 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 15:47:21
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E43CDD.3733@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 03:49:49 +0000
X-UIDL: 853879869.004
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Hand Drill
References: 
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    PAA20051
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id PAA29578
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    PAA20051
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Bo Gulledge wrote:
> 
 an excellent post on hand drill tricks.  

We want more, more, MORE! Thanks Bo!

Believe it or not, I don't have much experience with hand drill.  Wood 
and plants here are always so wet that they just don't seem to work for 
me in real situations.  Also, since I'm into realistic survival I'm 
always sure that I can get bowdrill fire with a piece of string made 
from laces, belts, etc. so it got me disinterested in the hand drill a 
long time ago.  But now you've got me interested, because obviously a 
hand drill is faster, so I'm all ears and ready to learn more.
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Questions:

1. I often find that mullein stalks and cattail stalks have the problem 
of falling apart as I spin.  They develop a small crack in the end and 
then split open.  Any ideas?

2. The wood dust which falls into the notch is often not dark like in 
the bow drill because of lack of speed.  Any ideas?

3. Is it ever possible to find a dry cattail stalk and use it "as is"? I 
haven't been able to.

4. Since the drill is so much smaller in diameter, do you cut the notch 
any differently so there is as much air access and as much room for the 
coal to grow?

5.  What materials will work other than mullein, cattail, evening 
primrose (Oenothera spp.), and burdock (Arctium spp.)?  What about for 
fireboard (I've only tried cedar with above)? Could you give us the 
easiest choices in order of importance? 

> A word of warning to first timers, as soon as you stop spinning,
> remove the spindle and start waving your hand back and forth over the coal
> in the notch while you catch your breath.  

That's a great trick, I use it all the time too!  It's very very 
important to do this.

I have seen the tiniest,
> wispiest coals survive and grow, as long as you start fanning them
> immediately.  

Me too, I've seen coals where I was sure there couldn't be.

> 
> Once I catch my breath, I prefer to start blowing a long gentle stream of
> air on the coal. If you see dust flying out of the notch you are blowing
> too hard, otherwise blow long and steady.  I never remove a coal from the
> notch until I see the red glow of the coal spreading strongly throughout
> the coal.

More tricks:  

1. Once the coal is fairly big, the wood dust pile seems to stick 
toghether.  Tap the fireboard slightly on the side opposite the coal, to 
loosen it from the board before moving it to the tinder nest.  If you 
don't do this, the coal will sometimes break apart into two or many 
smaller coals and you can lose the fire.

2. Dump the extra powder which is all around the drill hole on top of 
the coal pile at this point.  This gives you just that little wee extra 
edge in getting the tinder to light.

3. Once you catch your breath and stop shaking like a leaf, move the 
coal (which is on a piece of bark) to a position above your head, and 
blow from below it at an angle.  That way you avoid breathing smoke and 
this prevents coughing at the coal and losing it.
> 
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Again, thanks Bo for a great post, and looking forward to hearing more 
about this from you or others.  Let's not forget that fire is by far the 
most useful skill to master.

AndrÈ

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

From - Tue Jan 21 05:26:26 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA00405; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 16:50:26 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA20915; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 16:50:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 16:48:08 EST
Received: from paprican.ca (paprican.ca [198.168.7.11]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA20911 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 16:49:50
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from charon.paprican.ca by paprican.ca (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA04833; Tue,
          21 Jan 97 21:52:25 GMT
Received: From PAP386/MAILQUEUE by charon.paprican.ca via Charon-4.0-VROOM with
          IPX id 100.970121165315.736; 21 Jan 97 16:53:17 +500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
X-UIDL: 853884127.001
From: "MCMULLEN David" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MCMULLEN@PAPRICAN.CA
Organization:  Paprican
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 16:53:13 EST5EDT
Subject: Re: Hand Drill
Priority: normal
X-Mailer:     PMail v3.0 (R1a)
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Andre

Here are some basic answers to your post. I do not have extensive 
knowledge, but have had to make do with a lot of substandard 
handdrills. It has been my experience also that most items are too 
wet to use, but I have been able to start handdrill fires with wet 
parts on a mistyday.
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1.  I have found that if you wrap (using sinew or cordage) the length 
of the handdrill (always leaving 2" free as a burning surface) it 
will help to prevent some cracking and splitting. 

2.  I normally heat up the board by spinning quickly with not a lot 
of downward pressure. In this way the board will produce dark dust. 
This also has the added advantage of partially drying up the board 
and shaft.

3.  Have not had much experience with cattail, always too wet to work 
with right away.

4.  The notch I normaaly cut in the board is about 60 degrees. If it 
is too large, then the dust does ot seem to be able to ignite. If it 
is too small the dust produced will actually smother the coal.

5.  This has been an area of work with some of the earthlodge group. 
some of the items wee have tried are: reed grass, staghorn sumac, 
willow, and milkweed. 

                                        Dave Mcmullen
                                        mcmullen@paprican.ca

From - Tue Jan 21 05:26:29 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA00517; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 17:01:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA21124; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 17:00:13 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 16:58:20 EST
Received: from emout02.mail.aol.com (emout02.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.93]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA21105 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 17:00:00
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout02.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id RAA27466 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 17:03:48
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853884726.000
From: NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 17:03:48 -0500
Message-ID: <970121170347_134949696@emout02.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Hand Drill
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

An old boy scout trick is to place the ember in a a tinder bundle and wave
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the tinder bundle slowly up and down.  This works well for me, and prevfents
inhaling  smoke b/c you can hold the tinder bundle away from you.

Matt Schoeffler
Nature&Nurture 

From - Tue Jan 21 06:30:47 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA00916; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 17:43:21 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA21834; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 17:41:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 17:39:41 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA21829 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 17:41:24
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.51 (ppp051.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.51])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id RAA05801 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 17:44:53
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E45869.33F6@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 05:47:21 +0000
X-UIDL: 853887124.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Hand Drill
References: <970121170347_134949696@emout02.mail.aol.com>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    RAA21830
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id RAA00916
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    RAA21830
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

NatnNurt@AOL.COM wrote:
> 
> An old boy scout trick is to place the ember in a a tinder bundle and wave
> the tinder bundle slowly up and down.  This works well for me, and prevfents
> inhaling  smoke b/c you can hold the tinder bundle away from you.
> 
> Matt Schoeffler
> Nature&Nurture
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Even more impressive is to do the same thing but move your arm 
vigorously in a large full circle.  I have done this at dusk in front of 
hundreds of people in large council rings, and it is very impressive, 
because at first you see a bit of smoke, then lots of smoke, and because 
of the dark, you see a few sparks, a ring of sparks, and eventually a 
ring of fire which you maintain as long as you can before throwing it on 
the awaiting gas drenched bondfire which blows up into flame.  
Theatrics!

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

From - Wed Jan 22 00:32:55 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA01924; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 19:15:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA22747; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 19:13:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 19:11:42 EST
Received: from babbage.csee.usf.edu (babbage.csee.usf.edu [131.247.1.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA22741 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 19:13:24
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from grad (gulledge@grad [131.247.1.1]) by babbage.csee.usf.edu
          (8.8.3/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA06619; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 19:17:27 -0500
          (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 19:17:24 -0500 (EST)
From: Bo Gulledge 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, gulledge@GRAD.CSEE.USF.EDU
X-Sender: gulledge@grad
To: Primitive Skills Group 
CC: Trackers 
Subject: Re: Hand Drill (Floating Technique)
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Following is a cross post from the trackers list.  I would like to see
what experiences anyone on this list has with the floating technique fo
the hand drill.  I can get dust with it but I cannot ignite the coal with
it.

On Tue, 10 Sep 1996, Terry Morse wrote:
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> >This is a technique to spin and apply downward pressure as your hands
> >stay at one spot on the drill, or even walk your hands *up* the
> >drill. I use floating to generate the dust in the notch
> >and then do vigorous downward passes to ignite the dust.
> 
> >Bo Gulledge 
> 
> Bo:
> 
> Did I miss your description of how to "float," or are you preparing to
> post it? :-)
> 

I knew some inquiring mind was going to ask me this so I guess I will
give it a shot.  :-)

Picture a bowl that has a radius equal to the distance from the tip of
your fingers to the heel of your palm with your hand held stiff and flat.
Now, picture a hole in the center of the bowl through which you insert the
spindle of your hand drill. 

Your hands are at at about a 90 degree angle to one another.  The fingers
of one hand point down 45 degrees and the fingers of the other hand point
up 45 degrees:  (be gentle with me, this is one of my first attempts at
ascii art ;-)  )
                  /\
                 |  |
                 |  |
                 |  |     / /
      ______  __ |  |  / / / /
     /     __/__/|  | / / / / /
     \    /  \   |/\ / / / / /
      \  /    \  || /       /
       \       \ ||/       /
        \ \ \ \ \||       /
         \ \ \ \ | |     /
          \ \ \ \|  \___/    
               \ |  |
                 |  |

The motion is one of having your hands exchange their orientation to one
another as though the knife edge side of your hand is following the curve
of that imaginary bowl I was talking about.

What makes this work is at least one hand is always pushing down as it
spins. The action of the up motion of the hands even allows you to work
your hands up the spindle while still generating downward pressure.  Or,
you can "float" with your hands moving neither up nor down the spindle.

Play with just doing it lightly and then figure
out the dynamics of how to add more downward pressure.

Ask me questions if this whole description makes no sense!
Please give some feedback on this description so we can generate a
workable description for future generations ;-)
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---------------
Best Regards,

Bo Gulledge 
Graduate Student in Computer Science, University of South Florida
WebMaster for the following home pages:
  Tom Brown, Jr's Tracker School
  Official Home Page:  http://members.aol.com/trackerinc/
  Unofficial Page:http://www.csee.usf.edu/~gulledge/tracker.html
  Earth-Heart http://www.csee.usf.edu/~gulledge/earth-heart.html
  EarthWalk NW, Inc. Frank and Karen Sherwood's Skills Classes
      http://www.csee.usf.edu/~gulledge/earthwalknw/

From - Wed Jan 22 00:33:12 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA02565; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:28:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA23617; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:27:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:25:32 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA23611 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:27:09
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.122]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA139 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:23:07
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E57BBE.5E7D@perigee.net>
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:30:22 -0600
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Hand Drill
References: <970121170347_134949696@emout02.mail.aol.com>
            <32E45869.33F6@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Since we're reminiscing here. I once did a demo with a bunch of Girl
Scouts. I transferred the ember to the tinder bundle and had doubters in
the audience. It was a breezy day. I helfd the tinder bundle high over
my head and the bundle suddenly burst into flames. Then it was total
silence as they thought surely I was magic! Fun moments!
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------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> NatnNurt@AOL.COM wrote:
> >
> > An old boy scout trick is to place the ember in a a tinder bundle and wave
> > the tinder bundle slowly up and down.  This works well for me, and prevfents
> > inhaling  smoke b/c you can hold the tinder bundle away from you.
> >
> > Matt Schoeffler
> > Nature&Nurture
> 
> Even more impressive is to do the same thing but move your arm
> vigorously in a large full circle.  I have done this at dusk in front of
> hundreds of people in large council rings, and it is very impressive,
> because at first you see a bit of smoke, then lots of smoke, and because
> of the dark, you see a few sparks, a ring of sparks, and eventually a
> ring of fire which you maintain as long as you can before throwing it on
> the awaiting gas drenched bondfire which blows up into flame.
> Theatrics!
>

From - Wed Jan 22 00:33:49 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA03978; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:32:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA25637; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:32:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:30:25 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA25631 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:32:07
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs7-1.newnorth.net [205.212.60.201])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id XAA26890; Tue, 21
          Jan 1997 23:47:14 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E596CE.39AA@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:25:50 -0600
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
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X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, gulledge@GRAD.CSEE.USF.EDU
Subject: Re: Hand Drill (Floating Technique)
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Bo Gulledge wrote:
> 
> Following is a cross post from the trackers list.  I would like to see
> what experiences anyone on this list has with the floating technique 
>fo the hand drill.  I can get dust with it but I cannot ignite the coal 
>with

I saw Charles Worsham light the easiest fire I have ever seen made using 
a floating technique with a cottonwood fire board and horseweed spindle. 
He made to runs down the stalk however- a pressure run and  final speed 
run to ignite the coal. So far I am only working on developing the 
technique with a little training kit I made with a dowel and a chunk of 
oak. There is great potential here!

Mark

From - Wed Jan 22 00:35:04 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA04537; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:13:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA26532; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:13:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:10:30 EST
Received: from arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu (arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.215]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id BAA26519 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:12:13
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.95] (dialin095.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.95]) by
          arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id BAA16561;
          Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:16:16 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <32E43CDD.3733@saglac.qc.ca>
References: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:06:58 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Hand Drill
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
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X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id BAA04537
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

AndrÈ wrote:
>Questions:

>4. Since the drill is so much smaller in diameter, do you cut the notch
>any differently so there is as much air access and as much room for the
>coal to grow?
>

I have found that notch geometry is critical. I have developed a system
that automatically scales the notch to the board and drill (Don't laugh, I
have an engineering background and the method seems overly technical. But
once you try it, it works itself.) All marking can be done with your knife.
For simplicity, lets assume the fireboard is rectangular with rather short
ends and rather long sides, but the technique works with other shapes.
1. I like to use a drill that is approximately the diameter of my little
finger and a board the thickness equal to the width of the nail of my
little finger.
2. Start by placing the prepared drill end at the edge of the fireboard
somewhere along its length. Place a mark on the other side of the drill so
that the mark is one drill diameter from the side edge. This distance will
probably be shorter than from the mark to the other edge  of the board.
All subsequent marks and notch cuts will be made in this shorter area.
Note: when using mullien or teasel it is a good idea to scrape the crusty
outer skin off the end that contacts the board.
3.  Press the drill into the board to make a circular imprint (the
fireboard wood should be soft enough to indent when pressed with your
fingernail, I like willow or basswood). Use you knife to dig a shallow disk
shaped impression.
4. Place the drill in the impression and twirl to burn in a ring shaped
hole no more than 1/8 inch deep. This assumes you have a hollow type drill
material, but I have used the technique successfully with a solid willow
hand drill.
5. With your knife, scribe a line all the way around the board, tangent to
the burn ring and parallel to the short ends of the board. This is line 1.
(later, once you see how this all works, you will only have to go half way
around)
6. Scribe another line the same way on the other side of the ring. You now
have two parallel lines on each side of the ring. This is line 2.
7. Scribe a third line around the board, passing through the center of the
ring. You now have three parallel lines. This is line 3.
8. Use your knife blade to measure the distance from the nearest side edge
of the board to the center of the ring. Turn the board over and place a
mark this distance from the same edge on the bottom of the board. This mark
is now under the center of the ring on the other side, and intersects the
middle scribed line. Let's call this point A.
9. Scribe a line from point A to the intersection of line 1 and the bottom
edge of the board. This intersection is point B.
10. Scribe a line from point B, up the thickness of the board to the top of
the board and on to the intersection of line 3 and the nearest edge of the
ring. This intersection is point C. The line should be the shortest
distance from point B to point C. If you look from the edge of the board
toward the ring,the line will look diagonal about 45 degrees as it runs
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from B to C.
11. Scribe a line from point A to the intersection of line 2 and the bottom
edge of the board. This is point D.
12. Scribe a line from point D, up the thickness of the board to the top of
the board and on to point C. If you look at the board from the edge, you
will see that you have now scribed a diamond shaped figure wrapping from
the bottom to the top of the board. The first time it may help you to
visualize this by coloring in the diamond with a pencil.
13. With your knife, chop out a small wedge of wood from the bottom edge of
the board into the center of the diamond (just two straight v-cuts). Make
the wedge bigger until it expands to the form of the diamond. You will now
have a notch that flares down and out as described in some books but scaled
precisely for your materials. Make the notch extend into the burn ring at
point C until you hit the inner, unburned diameter of the ring.

Now the notch is complete and you can insert the drill and try for the
coal. As the drill burns into the board, an ever widening hole forms into
the notched out area. The geometry of the notch compacts the dust and
reflects the heat toward the center of the dust pile.

This explanation will seem hopelessly complicated unless you do it as you
read. Even then it may be confusing without a drawing. Let me know. I have
been very successful teaching others to do it by example but this is my
first attempt at a description. I would like to hear your comments.

Rob Chatburn

From - Wed Jan 22 00:36:35 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA07522; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 10:45:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA29741; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 10:41:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 10:39:37 EST
Received: from brown.videotron.net (brown.videotron.net [205.151.222.70]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA29738 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 10:41:20
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.20 (ppp020.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.20])
          by brown.videotron.net (8.8.3/8.8.2) with SMTP id KAA24375 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 10:45:29
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E54776.310F@videotron.ca>
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:47:18 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
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X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Rob's notch calculation
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    KAA29739
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id KAA07522
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    KAA29739
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Rob Chatburn wrote:

>I have found that notch geometry is critical. I have developed a system
>that automatically scales the notch to the board and drill (Don't >laugh, I
>have an engineering background and the method seems overly technical. >But
>once you try it, it works itself.) All marking can be done with your >knife.

> I have
>been very successful teaching others to do it by example but this is my
>first attempt at a description. I would like to hear your comments.

Rob, you are absolutely brilliant!  Your way of calculating the notch 
size proportionally to the size of the drill and thickness of the board, 
is the best I have ever seen anywhere.  I wish I had thought of that! I 
can no longer imagine teaching it in any other way, and I've been trying 
for years to devise a system to explain my notch which is "by feeling" 
exactly as you describe.  I've tried drawing proportions, pie wedges and 
everything else, but you've just described it in a way which has only 
one word to describe it: brilliant.  Thanks so much for sharing this 
with us.

Maybe I can help with the description which is a bit hard to follow, 
since I did my doctorate on how to write clear instructions for survival 
skills.  If you accept my interference, I would be honored to write up 
the instructions for your use and for publication purposes. Let me know 
if you accept this offer.

AndrÈ

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

From - Wed Jan 22 03:48:30 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA09471; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:59:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA03373; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:59:13 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:57:18 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA03369 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:59:00
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.86 (ppp086.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.86])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id PAA22033 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 15:02:30
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E583DC.2A03@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 03:05:00 +0000
X-UIDL: 853963585.001
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Hand Drill (Floating Technique)
References: 
            <32E596CE.39AA@unix.newnorth.net>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    OAA03370
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id OAA09471
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    OAA03370
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Mark Zanoni wrote:

> I saw Charles Worsham light the easiest fire I have ever seen made using
> a floating technique with a cottonwood fire board and horseweed spindle.

I think cottowood is (Populus spp.), but what species is "horseweed"?  
Never heard of a plant by that name...

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

From - Wed Jan 22 06:56:08 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA11156; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 17:20:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
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poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA05664; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 17:18:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 17:16:25 EST
Received: from emout04.mail.aol.com (emout04.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.95]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA05651 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 17:18:06
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout04.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id RAA15200 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Wed, 22 Jan
          1997 17:22:07 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: JWaltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 17:22:07 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970122165317_135108875@emout04.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Hand Drill
Content-Type: text
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-21 16:03:10 EST, Andre wrote:

<< 
 1. I often find that mullein stalks and cattail stalks have the problem 
 of falling apart as I spin.  They develop a small crack in the end and 
 then split open.  Any ideas?>

I find most times it's because the stalks are too old. That is, collected too
late in the season. Try collecting as so as they die & brown. 

 2. The wood dust which falls into the notch is often not dark like in 
 the bow drill because of lack of speed.  Any ideas?

I often get a horizontal dark streak in the dust mound. I don't believe you
will ever get a completely dark dust mound. As you have said, it takes
repeated heating passes over the same dust to char and coal. What do you get
when you stop short of a coal using a bow drill? It could also have to do
with material hardness, in producing dust more readily and not forming a coal
as opposed to "wood" branches which need more energy (and therefore more
heat) to form dust. So with bow drilling, your are further along with more
energy in producing a coal. 

 3. Is it ever possible to find a dry cattail stalk and use it "as is"? I 
 haven't been able to.

I asked this Q a couple of weeks ago. I think the answer is yes but only if
the cattail roots are dry with no water to wick. But when are you going to
find that?!
 
 4. Since the drill is so much smaller in diameter, do you cut the notch 
 any differently so there is as much air access and as much room for the 
 coal to grow?
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No, the notch is cut the same width/pie segment as for bow dirll. However,
because your movement requires your body to travel downward, I find that the
drill is may be difficult to keep centered in the notch. It might help if the
notch is cut a bit to the left or right of center when viewed facing the
notch, depending on how your body naturally "curves" on the downward travel.

 5.  What materials will work other than mullein, cattail, evening 
 primrose (Oenothera spp.), and burdock (Arctium spp.)?  What about for 
 fireboard (I've only tried cedar with above)? Could you give us the 
 easiest choices in order of importance? 
  >>

I believe that mullein is the best. Someone recently posted that teasel was
easier than mullein. I've yet to get some & try.

I have had repeated easy success with cattail using willow fire board. Not so
good using mullein. Some success with Staghorn Sumac & mullein & primrose. 

Another technique I have found useful is to breath in as you spin down the
drill. Exhale as you return to the top and repeat. No getting out-of-breath,
only burning arms or hands!

I always use the one-kneeling position as opposed to sitting, although
sitting has worked a couple of times that I've tried.

Primitively,
John Waltz
Belle Mead, NJ

From - Wed Jan 22 06:56:04 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA10855; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 16:50:59 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA05278; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 16:47:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 16:45:48 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA05272 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 16:47:30
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs2-10.newnorth.net [205.212.60.180])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id RAA02551; Wed, 22
          Jan 1997 17:02:44 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E6897E.5239@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 15:41:18 -0600
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Subject: Re: Hand Drill (Floating Technique)
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References: 
            <32E596CE.39AA@unix.newnorth.net> <32E583DC.2A03@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> Mark Zanoni wrote:
> 

> I think cottowood is (Populus spp.), but what species is "horseweed"?
> Never heard of a plant by that name...

Sorry Andre', 

Cottonwood probably is not a common tree in your area. I know it doesn't 
grow here in northern WI. Scientific name Populus deltoides.

Horseweed is mystery. I don't know much about it. It doesn't grow in the 
north. Scientific name Erigeron canadensis (with a name like that one 
would think it might be in your back yard :-)). It is a tall stalk with 
a bushy top. Tends to grow in "waste areas". Works well from what I've 
seen. I found something around here that was similar and I was excited 
but it turned out to have a hollow stalk.

That's about all I know,

Mark

From - Wed Jan 22 06:56:16 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA11283; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 17:31:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA05870; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 17:30:13 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 17:28:19 EST
Received: from emout06.mail.aol.com (emout06.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.97]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA05866 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 17:29:59
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout06.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id RAA15524 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Wed, 22 Jan
          1997 17:34:00 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: JWaltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 17:34:00 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970122171207_913671485@emout06.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Hand Drill (Floating Technique)
Content-Type: text
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-21 19:32:23 EST, Bo Gulledge writes:

<< 
 What makes this work is at least one hand is always pushing down as it
 spins. The action of the up motion of the hands even allows you to work
 your hands up the spindle while still generating downward pressure.  Or,
 you can "float" with your hands moving neither up nor down the spindle.
  >>

Could it be that it is better using a string so that there is no need to stop
and re-start a pass at the top of the stalk? Constant pressure while
continuously spinning sounds verry effective. I am anxious to try it... could
someone just email me about 48 hours of free time?

Primitively,
John Waltz
Belle Mead, NJ

From - Wed Jan 22 06:56:09 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA11208; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 17:24:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA05723; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 17:23:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 17:21:42 EST
Received: from emout02.mail.aol.com (emout02.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.93]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA05711 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 17:23:15
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout02.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id RAA13270 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 17:27:13
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: JWaltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 17:27:13 -0500
Message-ID: <970122171756_-2080255155@emout02.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Hand Drill..One more fireboard
Content-Type: text
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

The best fireboard for mullein is another split mullein stalk. Just start the
"hole" on the flat inner half, carve the notch and finish it off in dust and
a coal!

The stalk should be the lower part of the same stalk or a different stalk of
a larger diam.

John Waltz
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From - Wed Jan 22 22:35:21 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (root@unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.3/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA22655 for ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 
16:51:43 -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs2-10.newnorth.net [205.212.60.180]) by 
unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id RAA02551; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 17:02:44 -
0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32E6897E.5239@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 15:41:18 -0600
From: Mark Zanoni 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Subject: Re: Hand Drill (Floating Technique)
References: 
                    <32E596CE.39AA@unix.newnorth.net> <32E583DC.2A03@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: b9ed3fd2b05449dfc5f9750b5d49200b
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> Mark Zanoni wrote:
> 

> I think cottowood is (Populus spp.), but what species is "horseweed"?
> Never heard of a plant by that name...

Sorry Andre', 

Cottonwood probably is not a common tree in your area. I know it doesn't 
grow here in northern WI. Scientific name Populus deltoides.

Horseweed is mystery. I don't know much about it. It doesn't grow in the 
north. Scientific name Erigeron canadensis (with a name like that one 
would think it might be in your back yard :-)). It is a tall stalk with 
a bushy top. Tends to grow in "waste areas". Works well from what I've 
seen. I found something around here that was similar and I was excited 
but it turned out to have a hollow stalk.

That's about all I know,

Mark

From - Thu Jan 23 11:34:04 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA12577; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 20:11:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA07424; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 20:09:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 20:07:46 EST
Received: from emout02.mail.aol.com (emout02.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.93]) by
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          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA07418 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 20:09:28
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout02.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id UAA24745 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 20:13:39
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 20:13:39 -0500
Message-ID: <970122190520_1278406997@emout02.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Hand Drill (Floating Tech...
Content-Type: text
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Horseweed is a tall aster with small nondescript green flowers.  It is often
found growing in disturbed urban lots

From - Thu Jan 23 11:34:30 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA13575; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:20:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA08558; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:19:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:15:27 EST
Received: from cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu (cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.216])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA08536 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:17:06
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.4] (dialin004.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.4]) by
          cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id WAA16051;
          Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:21:01 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <199701221842.NAA03436@smtest.usit.net>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 21:35:21 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Hand Drill Notch Calculation
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Rob,
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>
>Would your Notch Calculations work for bow drill notches also?
>
>
>Steve Skinner

Yes, but I have only done it once or twice so I cannot say if some
modifications might apply. None are obvious to me at this time. And I have
seen others recomment this type of flared-out notch for bow drills so
scaling it as I describe seems to make sense. I have made dozens of hand
drill fires with this technique and since mastering it, have not practiced
much with the bow drill. This is probably a mistake as the proper materials
for a hand drill may not always be available.

Maybe you could experiment and let us know.

Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*

From - Thu Jan 23 11:34:36 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA13737; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:34:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA08792; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:34:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:32:30 EST
Received: from cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu (cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.216])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA08789 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:34:12
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.4] (dialin004.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.4]) by
          cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id WAA18098;
          Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:38:20 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <970122171756_-2080255155@emout02.mail.aol.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:40:57 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Hand Drill..One more fireboard
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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>The best fireboard for mullein is another split mullein stalk. Just start the
>"hole" on the flat inner half, carve the notch and finish it off in dust and
>a coal!
>
>The stalk should be the lower part of the same stalk or a different stalk of
>a larger diam.
>
>John Waltz

This is fascinating! I have seen a fireboard made by lashing two unsplit
pieces of mullein together, but I could not see exactly where the dust
would go as there was no notch (perhaps through the crack between the two
stalks). I have not had any success with this. Can you give us more details?

Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*

From - Thu Jan 23 11:34:37 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA13888; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:53:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA09041; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:52:03 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:50:10 EST
Received: from cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu (cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.216])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA09035 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:51:52
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.4] (dialin004.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.4]) by
          cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id WAA19753;
          Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:55:59 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <970122165317_135108875@emout04.mail.aol.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:47:11 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Hand Drill
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>I have had repeated easy success with cattail using willow fire board. Not so
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>good using mullein. Some success with Staghorn Sumac & mullein & primrose.
>
>Another technique I have found useful is to breath in as you spin down the
>drill. Exhale as you return to the top and repeat. No getting out-of-breath,
>only burning arms or hands!
>
>Primitively,
>John Waltz
>Belle Mead, NJ

I have been told that a basswood drill in a paw paw fireboard works like
rubbing a match against a rock! Can't find much paw paw around here so
cannot verify. Also, I think breathing is very important (not just because
I'm a respiratory therapist ;-). Most people tend to hold their breath
unconsciously when applying muscular effort. I like to breathe out as I
work down the drill and try to exhale through slightly pursed lips along
the drill. I am not sure but it seems to feed the coal after it starts
smoking a lot.

Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*

From - Thu Jan 23 11:35:06 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA17825; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 11:08:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA13050; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 11:07:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 11:05:37 EST
Received: from emout09.mail.aol.com (emout09.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.24]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA13046 for
          ; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 11:07:19
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout09.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id LAA26628 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Thu, 23 Jan
          1997 11:11:26 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Date: Thu, 23 Jan 1997 11:11:26 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970123101537_2091162432@emout09.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Hand Drill (Floating Tech...
Content-Type: text
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Horseweed is a different plant from horestail.
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Matt S

From - Wed Feb 10 09:00:45 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA00200; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 15:09:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA25447; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 15:07:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 15:05:08 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA25441 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 15:06:51
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.14 (ppp014.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.14])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id PAA00995 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 15:10:21
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E7CD07.5436@saglac.ca>
Date: Thu, 23 Jan 1997 20:41:43 +0000
X-UIDL: 854137640.001
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Hand Drill (Floating Technique)
References: <199701222229.4771600@india.midtown.net>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    PAA25442
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id PAA00200
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    PAA25442
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

merv martin wrote:
> 
> AndrÈ
> 
> >I think cottowood is (Populus spp.), but what species is "horseweed"?
> >Never heard of a plant by that name...
> >
> 
> If it's horsetail (Equisetum spp)  it should work. Good pot scrubber too!
> 
Sorry, Merv, for the record it cannot be Equisetum spp if it is used for 
starting fires.  I know Equisetum and it is much too soft for fire 
drills.  You're right about pot scrubbing.  Equisetum has a substance 
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called Silica in it which acts as a good polishing agent.  Equisetum 
also makes a great fingernail file for all you gentlemen and ladies who 
like to keep their hand and feet ends neat and trim.

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

From - Thu Feb 11 13:55:00 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA01665; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 17:14:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA27195; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 17:13:21 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 17:11:23 EST
Received: from emout06.mail.aol.com (emout06.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.97]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA27187 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 17:13:06
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout06.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id RAA19110; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 17:16:28 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: JWaltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 1997 17:16:28 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970124165002_1726044835@emout06.mail.aol.com>
To: rlc@PO.CWRU.EDU
CC: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Hand Drill
Content-Type: text
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-22 23:05:06 EST, you write:

<< I like to breathe out as I
 work down the drill and try to exhale through slightly pursed lips along
 the drill. I am not sure but it seems to feed the coal after it starts
 smoking a lot.
  >>

Rob:

I find that breathing in on the downstroke helps make me more rigid by
inflating my lungs. I am a lean 130 lbs, 5''-7" and need all the help I can
get in using muscle efficiently. Breathing out on the downstroke lessens my
internal pressure and therefore stability which doesn't help my drilling.
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But as you point out, breating is soo important. It is easy to forget that
every breath, or every one lost is beneficial or missed, especially when
additional work is required of muscles. A fire won't burn without 02, and
neither will our glycogen. I am amazed at how fast our biochemical reactions
take place.

John Waltz

From - Thu Feb 11 13:55:14 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA02803; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 19:50:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA28951; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 19:49:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 19:47:10 EST
Received: from emout18.mail.aol.com (emout18.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.44]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA28948 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 19:48:54
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout18.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id TAA26682 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Fri, 24 Jan
          1997 19:53:01 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: JWaltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 1997 19:53:01 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970124163946_-2079968622@emout18.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Hand Drill..One more fireboard
Content-Type: text
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-22 22:44:55 EST, Rob Chatburn wrote regarding my
post on mullein fire board:

<< 
 >The best fireboard for mullein is another split mullein stalk. Just start
the
 >"hole" on the flat inner half, carve the notch and finish it off in dust
and
 >a coal!
 >
 >The stalk should be the lower part of the same stalk or a different stalk
of
 >a larger diam.
 >
 >John Waltz
 
 This is fascinating! I have seen a fireboard made by lashing two unsplit
 pieces of mullein together, but I could not see exactly where the dust
 would go as there was no notch (perhaps through the crack between the two
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 stalks). I have not had any success with this. Can you give us more details?
  >>

I have no knowledge of using two stalks lashed together. But in any patch of
mullein, pick some straight stalks of 3/8 to 7/16" diam (Business end, bottom
of stalk)and pick any other with a larger diam. Usually near the bottom, or
possibly the base portion of the drill stalk, farther down. Using a short
segment of this lower stalk (anything long enough so you can get your foot
and spindle onto) Split it in half to make a Board. The inner split portion
must be the width of the business end of the stalk/hand drill with at least
1/4" to spare. Start an indentation by spinning litely with the drill into
the pith (curved side down). Carve a "typical" notch, and finish it off by
spinning the hand drill again and get your coal. NO TINDER NECESSARY! the
drilling creates a large cache of sawdust which grows the coal. Transfer the
heafty coal to tinder/grass for easy fire.

A well-used fire board can have notches/drill burn discs quite closely
spaced. Making a notch, the mullein cuts well under a thin sharp knife.

The first few times I got a fcoal using a mullein fireboard, I didn't cut a
notch. It was very happenstance that in burning down through the pith the
spindle burned through at just the right time and temperature to kindle
cattail down. That was not a reliable technique at all.

If the end of the drill stalk should burnish into a burn glaze, simply pop
out the glaze disc to reveal a fresh friction surface.

John Waltz
Belle Mead, NJ

From - Thu Feb 11 13:55:24 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA03206; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 20:36:16 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA29348; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 20:35:13 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 20:33:19 EST
Received: from celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu (celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.214]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA29344 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 20:35:00
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.61] (dialin061.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.61]) by
          celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id UAA05775;
          Fri, 24 Jan 1997 20:39:06 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <970124165002_1726044835@emout06.mail.aol.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 1997 20:41:41 -0400
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To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Hand Drill
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>I find that breathing in on the downstroke helps make me more rigid by
>inflating my lungs. I am a lean 130 lbs, 5''-7" and need all the help I can
>get in using muscle efficiently. Breathing out on the downstroke lessens my
>internal pressure and therefore stability which doesn't help my drilling.

>John Waltz

Good tip John. And it makes physiologic sense because you use your
intercostal muscles when you breathe in, while exhalation is usually
passive, requiring no muscular tension. I'll see if it helps the next time
I try to teach people with smaller thoraxes, like maybe kids. When I
breathe out through pursed lips, my exhalation requires muscular effort
too, so maybe I'm getting the same effect you describe.

Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*

From - Sun Jan 26 23:20:34 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA10605; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 23:43:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA06443; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 23:42:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 23:40:44 EST
Received: from celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu (celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.214]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA06437 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 23:42:28
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.16] (dialin016.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.16]) by
          celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id XAA19644;
          Sat, 25 Jan 1997 23:46:32 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <970124163946_-2079968622@emout18.mail.aol.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 11:29:03 -0500
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
X-UIDL: 854288643.003
From: Rob Chatburn 
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Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Hand Drill..One more fireboard
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

John Waltz described a great technique for using mullein stalks as both
hand dril and fireboard. This is great! Saves time and energy. And a stalk
would be much easier to notch with an expedient stone implement than even
the softest tree wood. Has anyone tried this with teasel? Wonder why none
of the major textbooks on survival mention this? (Tom Elpel's book does
mention yucca as both drill and fireboard)

Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*
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From - Thu Jan  2 00:27:31 1997
Received: from server00.gate71.be ([194.119.229.33]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id FAA10814 for ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 05:29:41 -0500 (EST)
Received: from [194.119.229.79] (194.119.229.71) by server00.gate71.be
 (EMWAC SMTPRS 0.80) with SMTP id ;
 Thu, 02 Jan 1997 11:32:24 +0100
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
X-Mailer: Eudora F1.5.4b5
Date: Thu, 2 Jan 1997 11:33:59 +0200
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
X-UIDL: 852225226.099
From: Pascal.Chauvaux@server00.gate71.be (Pascal Chauvaux)
Subject: =?iso-8859-1?Q?Magn=E9sium?= et =?iso-8859-1?Q?Ferroc=E9rium?=
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id FAA10814
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

AndrÈ,
Dans un message rÈcent, tu disais ne pas connaÓtre le nom de la matiËre qui
produit les Ètincelles d'un briquet au magnÈsium : il s'agit de ferrocÈrium
(ce qui compose la pierre ý briquet dans les briquets jetables modernes).
Tu recevras plus d'explications dans les articles que je t'enverrai dËs que
je pourrai en faire des copies.
A bientÙt.

Salut.

Pascal Chauvaux

PS: Je n'ai reÁu que 3 demandes de briquet ... rien de bien difficile ý
satisfaire.

From - Tue Jan 14 03:43:16 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA00924; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 14:09:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA10216; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 14:08:52 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 14:06:58 EST
Received: from enaila.nidlink.com (enaila.nidlink.com [205.219.220.23]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA10205 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 14:08:40
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.33 (pm1-4.nidlink.com [205.219.220.33]) by
          enaila.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA09050; Tue, 14 Jan
          1997 11:15:24 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Message-ID: <32DBCD37.1B1E@nidlink.com>
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:15:19 -0700
X-UIDL: 853274350.023
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
Subject: Re: Magnesium
References: <199701141809.AA021425399@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Bill's mention of scrounged modern materials for fire starters he
found out about as a kid, caught me at a similar point in my
remembrances.  I had been raised in and around the aluminum and
magnesium foundary business.  My Dad always had machine shops at these
and I learned to located magnesium turnings under the lathes whenever
he'd been doing a run of magnesium castings.  0000 Steel wool tinder on
massive steroids.  Light (pun intended) to pack in a pouch.  While
you're out gleaning the dental labs for epoxy firestarter putty Bill,
you might keep an eye out for metal foundaries.  Serious fun (I'm
thinking of your son Hans here, not for us old guys...yeah...that could
happen...sure).

Chris

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Fri Jan  3 00:27:13 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA02503; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:39:23 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA20399; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:38:13 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 21:37:27 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA20362 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:32:42
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s19.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.70]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA19147 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:36:01
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CB3283.2BC3@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 03:58:59 +0000
X-UIDL: 852312242.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
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Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Magnesium and ferrocerium
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA02503
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Pascal Chauvaux of France sent me a message in french stating the name 
of the material which makes up the flint side of the magnesium striker.  
It's called ferrocerium and it's the same material which is in modern 
lighters.  Thanks Pascal!

Now all of you pyromaniacs out there get to find out what kind of a 
tease I can be!  If anyone can start a fire by striking a knife against 
the small piece of ferrocerium inside an empty BIC lighter and a paper 
tissue (It can be done!), then I will post how to do it much, much more 
easily!

Good luck,

AndrÈ

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Thu Jan  2 05:44:05 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA13286; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:03:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA16750; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:01:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 14:06:25 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA16746 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:01:39
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s17.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.68]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id OAA11313 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:04:57
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
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Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CB1853.48A6@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 02:07:15 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Magnesium striker
References: <970101143254_1822325246@emout12.mail.aol.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id OAA13286
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

JWither240@AOL.COM wrote:
> 
> Andre,  Just goes to show what a tender feets I'm is.  Thanks for the list
> and the opportunity for this learning experience.  After all, this IS the
> Primitive skills list, not the store bought magnesium striker list - right?
> ha
> 
> JW

Just so you won't forget that this is ALSO the magnesium striker list, 
(our guidelines permit modern survival subjects too) I'll post the 
following information I've discovered over the years on this subject.

A magnesium striker is as far as I'm concerned the most fantastic 
emergency fire lighting device in existence.  I have a small piece about 
1 inch long by 1/4 inch wide which is an integral part of my key chain.  
Helluvalot luckier than a rabbit's foot in a survival situation, that's 
for sure!

Now for using it- the instructions that come on the package suck.  Try 
these instead:

1.  SCRAPE A PILE OF MAGNESIUM SHAVINGS onto a dry and solid surface. 
Use the base (so you won't ruin your blade) of your knife blade at a 90 
degree angle to the magnesium. The size of the pile depends on the 
quality of the tinder; with the best, you can even skip this step.  If 
your striker does not have a magnesium side, slowly scrape a pile of 
shavings directly from the flint side.

2. PLACE FINE TINDER in a semi-circle around and especially on top of 
the pile of magnesium shavings.

3. HOLD THE STRIKER VERY FIRMLY SO IT TOUCHES YOUR WORKING SURFACE right 
next to the other side of the semi-circle where there is no tinder. The 
base of the striker must touch the pile of magnesium.

4. HOLD THE KNIFE BLADE AT A 90 DEGREE ANGLE TO THE STRIKER and as close 
to it's top as possible. Press the striker downward very hard.

5. SCRAPE HARD DOWNWARD WITH THE KNIFE ONCE ONLY, pressing the knife 
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blade hard into the striking surface.

This procedure throws the largest spark possible directly into the 
tinder pile for instantaneous combustion.  I have started thousands of 
fires in the most miserable rainy conditions using this technique.  It 
works.  However, you must practice with your striker until you can light 
a kleenex on a table with one strike every time.  Then, and only then, 
will your striker become a very valuable addition to your pocket gear.

The magnesium striker works when soaking wet, and never misfunctions.

Other tips I can share which I have developped over the years:  

Tying a large object to the striker, such as many keys on a keyring or a 
good stout stick on a cord helps to hold the striker tightly while 
scraping with the knife.

I have sharpened the square base of my swiss army knife blade at an 
acute angle for the sole purpose of magnesium fire starting, so I don't 
ruin my actual blade when scraping.

If you have no knife, some types of sharpened keys, zipper tabs, belt 
buckles, metal plates from boot soles or other hard metal sometimes 
work.

Sharp hard rock flakes (such as produced when flintknapping) also work 
instead of a knife!

Make the size of the pile of magnesium shavings twice as large as you 
think you need.  To light fine wood shavings directly in a rainstorm, 
you need at least a tablespoon of magnesium shavings.  

The magnesium burns very very hot but for a very very short time. Make 
sure you have a lot of very fine tinder extremely close to the striking 
area.

Don't forget: practice this until your family and friends nickname you 
"Pyro".  It is, in my opinion, one of the most important realistic 
survival skills.

Cheers to all you fellow pyromaniacs,

AndrÈ

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  2 09:18:24 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA01908; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 20:10:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
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poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA19696; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 20:09:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 20:13:44 EST
Received: from emout19.mail.aol.com (emout19.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.45]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA19688 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 20:08:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout19.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id UAA13961 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 20:12:56 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852254487.000
From: JWither240@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM
Date: Thu, 2 Jan 1997 20:12:56 -0500
Message-ID: <970102201254_1391265083@emout19.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Magnesium striker
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-02 14:09:47 EST, you write:

<< 
 Just so you won't forget that this is ALSO the magnesium striker list, 
 (our guidelines permit modern survival subjects too)  >>
  

Your right....When I get hungry or thirsty enough, I'll knapp glass, use
plastic for a solar still, a tin can to drink out of or cook in, and as
someone said.....use old tires for shoes.

Happy survin'

JW
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From - Mon Dec 23 08:07:02 1996
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA11163 for ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 21:11:04 -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn48.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
        id AA06959; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 21:19:20 -0500
Message-Id: <32BE1576.46E0@cfw.com>
Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 21:15:34 -0800
X-UIDL: 851389458.000
From: BKP 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: Fire piston
References: <32BB9646.5AD2@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> Mark Bradner wrote:
> 
> >I recently ran into an interesting site called the "History and Primitive
> Technology Page".  They have a page about making fire with a tool called
> a
> "Fire Piston".  I tried to make one, but so far have not been successful
> in
> making fire.  Does anyone know about this technology?
> >
> 
> Hi Mark,
> 
> Welcome to the group and what a great question to start off with.
> 
> I ran into some good documentation on this subject recently, I think it
> was in the Great Lakes Primitives newsletter on this subject.  I've also
> been wanting to try this, but haven't gotten around to it yet.  I've
> spoken to people who have done it, so it works, and apparently is quite
> simple to use once you've got one that works.
> 
> I'll try to get my hands on the info and get back to you.  Meanwhile,
> anyone that is succesful, let us know!!
> 
> I'm pretty sure Ben Pressley knows about this more than I do.
> 
> Andri

Read something about the fire piston somewhere else but I checked the web 
site to be sure.  I am not sure if it was in American Survival Magazine 
or somewhere else, looked but couldn't find it right off.  One of the 
things that I remember is that the tinder was "picked" out and that it 
was now used to light cigarettes!  I think that the author had traded for 
one made of palm.  Actually it works like a diesel engine and similiar 
principles apply.  You would need tight fitting to create the pressure 
needed to heat the air, also a sharp, quick stroke would probably be most 
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successful.  I think that I might try this after the holidays, might have 
time then.
-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 23 08:09:19 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA12064; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 23:46:16 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA12152; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 23:46:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 23:50:38 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA12142 for
          ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 23:45:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.104]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA92; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 23:43:26 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BE1D47.696B@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 23:48:55 -0600
X-UIDL: 851389458.045
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: Fire piston
References: <32BB9646.5AD2@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id XAA12064
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> Mark Bradner wrote:
> 
> >I recently ran into an interesting site called the "History and Primitive
> Technology Page".  They have a page about making fire with a tool called
> a
> "Fire Piston".  I tried to make one, but so far have not been successful
> in
> making fire.  Does anyone know about this technology?
> >
> 
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> Hi Mark,
> 
> Welcome to the group and what a great question to start off with.
> 
> I ran into some good documentation on this subject recently, I think it
> was in the Great Lakes Primitives newsletter on this subject.  I've also
> been wanting to try this, but haven't gotten around to it yet.  I've
> spoken to people who have done it, so it works, and apparently is quite
> simple to use once you've got one that works.
> 
> I'll try to get my hands on the info and get back to you.  Meanwhile,
> anyone that is succesful, let us know!!
> 
> I'm pretty sure Ben Pressley knows about this more than I do.
> 
> AndrÈ
THE MAN to talk to on fire piston is my friend 'Mountain' Mel Deweese.
He is pictured in the Woodsmoke videos doing this and I have personally
seen him do it many times at our annual event, TRIBE Gathering. If you
wish to contact 'Montain' Mel: Mel T. Deweese, 1825 Linden St., Grand
Junction, CO 81503, Phone: 970-242-8507. If you want to see the
Woodsmoke video you can order it from: WOODSMOKE, Richard & Linda
Jamison, 11401 Willow Hill Dr., Sandy, UT 84092, Phone: 801-571-1790.
The video is entitled "Fire III" and also covers fire saw, fire thong
and fire plow, price is $34.95+$3.50 S&H. They also have a book that
discusses it entitled "WOODSMOKE: Collected Writings on Ancient Living
Skills" for $15.95+$1.50 S&H.
   Fire piston requires a very title piston with a handle that is
quickly inserted into and removed from a chamber that contains it that
also hold a tiny bit of tinder (Usually a type of palm frond tendrils).
Done correctly the forcing of the air molecules are caused to compress
so rapidly that you virtually achieve spontaneous combustion or at least
a glowing ember. Japanese commonly use brass cylinders of this type for
lighting cigarrettes. Mel used one carved from Buffalo horn. 
-----------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html
Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 23 08:10:38 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA12651; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 02:06:59 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA12673; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 02:05:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 02:09:51 EST
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Received: from emout10.mail.aol.com (emout10.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.25]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA12670 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 02:05:11
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout10.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id CAA20106 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 02:09:06
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 851389458.075
From: CAGrean@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, CAGrean@AOL.COM
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 02:09:06 -0500
Message-ID: <961223020903_1654189926@emout10.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Fire piston
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 96-12-22 21:17:19 EST, you write:

>>I recently ran into an interesting site called the "History and Primitive
>> Technology Page".  They have a page about making fire with a tool called
>> a
>> "Fire Piston".  I tried to make one, but so far have not been successful
>> in
>> making fire.  Does anyone know ab

Try Ellsworth Yeager's books, (most libraries) and it may help to know that
they were used in polynesia for your research.
CAG

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 23 08:11:49 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA16376; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 15:53:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA15176; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 15:53:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 15:57:36 EST
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA15173 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 15:52:54
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.197] (ip197.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.11.182.197]) by mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          UAA19734; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:56:41 GMT
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 12:58:13 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM
X-UIDL: 851389458.102
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Fire piston
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>[Have you tried this?  Is it practical?  Anybody got an airgun and some
>tinder?  Maybe a tinder holder for an airgun's business-end might be a

The airguns they are talking about are springpiston type airguns in which a
large spring drives a piston in a cylinder with a small hole in it. That
hole is directly in line with the barrel. I've noticed smoke in the barrel
after firing many of them as they burn off piston lubrication.
I'm not sure where or how one would place tender where it wouldn't be fired
out of the barrel.
JB

From - Mon Dec 23 22:41:17 1996
Received: from relay.ic.net (qmailr@relay1a.ic.net [152.160.72.5]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id JAA00390 for ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
09:05:45 -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 7493 invoked from network); 24 Dec 1996 13:21:17 -0000
Received: from falcon.ic.net (HELO ic.net) (root@152.160.101.1)
  by relay.ic.net with SMTP; 24 Dec 1996 13:21:17 -0000
Received: from [152.160.99.7] by ic.net with smtp
        (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id m0vcWn8-003En4C; Tue, 24 Dec 96 08:21 WET
Message-Id: 
In-Reply-To: <32BE7AB5.401A@saglac.qc.ca>
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:19:53 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
X-UIDL: 851441915.002
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Subject: Re: Fire piston and flint &steel tinder
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Upon further reflection we are talking about finely shredded bark as
>FIREPISTON tinder aren't we?  My experiments were with flint and steel
>methods of firemaking & I've had no success with uncharred material.

I can't remember where I read it, but the best tinder for fire starting is
shredded wasp nest. - Ted Bailey

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
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P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 05:38:05 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA15807; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 16:09:21 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA07936; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 16:08:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 16:12:39 EST
Received: from relay.ic.net (relay1a.ic.net [152.160.72.5]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA00222 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 09:44:04
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 7493 invoked from network); 24 Dec 1996 13:21:17 -0000
Received: from falcon.ic.net (HELO ic.net) (root@152.160.101.1) by relay.ic.net
          with SMTP; 24 Dec 1996 13:21:17 -0000
Received: from [152.160.99.7] by ic.net with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id
          m0vcWn8-003En4C; Tue, 24 Dec 96 08:21 WET
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <32BE7AB5.401A@saglac.qc.ca>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:19:53 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
Subject: Re: Fire piston and flint &steel tinder
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Upon further reflection we are talking about finely shredded bark as
>FIREPISTON tinder aren't we?  My experiments were with flint and steel
>methods of firemaking & I've had no success with uncharred material.

I can't remember where I read it, but the best tinder for fire starting is
shredded wasp nest. - Ted Bailey

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 22:45:03 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA17705; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:34:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA10169; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:33:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:38:18 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA10166 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:33:32
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.166]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA109; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:31:05 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C495C2.6118@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:36:34 -0600
X-UIDL: 851787496.010
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
Subject: Re: Fire piston and flint &steel tinder
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA17705
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Ted E. Bailey wrote:
> 
> >Upon further reflection we are talking about finely shredded bark as
> >FIREPISTON tinder aren't we?  My experiments were with flint and steel
> >methods of firemaking & I've had no success with uncharred material.
> 
> I can't remember where I read it, but the best tinder for fire starting is
> shredded wasp nest. - Ted Bailey
> 
> Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
> P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
> Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
> Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
> Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/
For fire piston, "mountain' Mel Deweese is the only expert I know and he
says he has only had success with tinder derived from a certain palm. I
know that's a vague reference, I'll try to find out the xact name of the
palm. In the meantime anyone who wishes to contact Mel, can contact him
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at: Nature Knowledge, 1825 Linden St., Grand Junction, CO 81503, Phone:
970-242-8507.

As far as flint & steel, I have only had success with charred material
and an uncharred fungus from up in Canada that a friend of mine brought
me at TRIBE Gathering. Amazing stuff. A small sliver catches a spark and
it glows and glows. Maybe Andre remembers the name of the fungus I'm
talking about. George Hedgepeth brought it with him that year you came
to TRIBE Gathering.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net

TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for
June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over,
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival
and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for  more
information.

TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

Information On TRIBE Gathering:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html

Also Check Out Ted Baileyís  Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills
Classes and Events:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html

From - Mon Dec 23 12:21:47 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA19601; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:08:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA17906; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:08:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:13:07 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA17902 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:08:27
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.44 (srv4s24.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.44]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id AAA29243 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:11:40
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
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Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BE7781.3CB0@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 12:13:53 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Tinder for fire piston and flint & steel
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id AAA19601
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I have been communicating with Wyatt Earl who wrote the article on fire 
piston and was asking him about tinder other than charred cloth.  Our 
communications might interest some of you... here goes.

Howdy AndrÈ!

First, thank you so much for your generous and kind appraisal of my fire
piston article.  It was a lot of work but very fun.

I am glad that you brought up the question of the shredded bark tinder
that was mentioned in the article.  I was reporting what John Rowlands
said he used but in all my years of experimentation on the subject of
catching sparks I have never had any succes with the dry, finely
shredded bark.  In addition, no one who is into primitive tech. that I
have talked to has indicated success either. Ditto for mouse or
birdnests.  I have only had success with charred material.  The only
thing I have seen that is uncharred that will catch and nurture a spark
is a type of fungus that is sometimes found in birches or cherry trees
and it is amazing to see.

Because of  your question I am going to edit my article to indicate the
above observations.  I appreciate you input and look forward to further
conversations as well.  It sure would be fun to make a living writing
things like that firepiston article.

Happy Holidays, Andre

Hi Wyatt,

You might like to know that I have finally identified that birch fungus 
you are talking about.  It is sometimes called Chatoquin or Bearshit but 
the scientific name is Innonotus obliquus.  It is indeed a fungus (at 
first I thought it was a disease) but it is a white rot fungus rather 
than a brown rot like most rots we usually see.  This white rot attacks 
the wood lignum and cellulose differently than brown rot and is 
responsible for forming a material which is similar in many ways to 
charred cloth. I am still looking into this and trying to find other 
fungi or material botanically related to Innonotus to try them out.  
Maybe this will help you with the tinder issue and maybe you and others 
can help pursue this research further.
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Innonotus was also used medicinally in Russia, one source mentioned that 
(can't remember off hand, but I did write it down somewhere).

For tinder, this stuff is indeed amazing.  One very fine spark into it 
and you can't put it out!  However, I've noticed that if it dries out 
too dry, it no longer works.  Much testing still to be done...

Best regards,

AndrÈ

PS We've got a great primitive skills group with many very knowledgeable 
leaders, you are very invited to join us!

-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Mon Dec 23 11:35:45 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA19227; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 23:15:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA17316; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 23:14:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 23:19:19 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA17312 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 23:14:40
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.134]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA114 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 23:12:19
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
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Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BF6771.54E3@perigee.net>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 23:17:37 -0600
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Fire Piston, Fire Plow, Fire Saw
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Chris Smith wrote:
> 
> Benjamin (and fellow list crazies) ,
> 
>    On this list I've been reading the fire piston thread and was clued
> here to Wyatt Knapp's "The History and Primitive Technology Page"  fire
> piston article (referenced):
> 
>        http://www.geocities.com/CollegePark/4201/piston.html
> 
> In that article, Wyatt Knapp writes:
> 
> "The European version was discovered in the early 1800's in connection
> with the manufacture of air guns in France. It was noticed that when
> they were discharged in the dark the air guns gave off a light. Later
> tinder was ignited using the heat generated by charging the airgun."
> 
> [Have you tried this?  Is it practical?  Anybody got an airgun and some
> tinder?  Maybe a tinder holder for an airgun's business-end might be a
> clever add on.  Direct the gas flow through a small inline turbine to
> fan the flame, maybe ramp up the flow with a narrowed exit outlet (auto
> needle valve if there's not too much flow resistance)  --  hehe...
> somebody stop me!]
> 
> The article summarizes the literature, adds more to Mel Deweese's fire
> piston story, shows plans, gives the Woodsmoke/Video contact info, tells
> where to get a ready-built fire piston from Bob Perkins at BPS
> Engineering, etc.
> 
> Mention is also made of the fire plow and fire saw.  If this isn't too
> far off-topic, what are those?
> 
> Sorry about writing about you in the 3rd person, Wyatt.  Nice site,
> great page.
> 
>    Chris
I haven't tried the air gun, but the fire piston goes back farther than
that. Fire plow is basically a board that is rubbed vigorously with a a
stick digging a trough into the board (hearth). The friction builds up
heat and grinds hot wood particles that gather and form into an ember. I
personally have not used this method yet though. I have used the fire
saw, though. There are many variations of the fire saw. The most well
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known is splitting a 4 foot length of bamboo lengthwise. Tinder is held
in one half. The other half is driven into the ground and held against
the chest or abdomen. The half holding the tinder is rubbed vigorously
across the other until the wall breaks through with heated particles
that are basically your ember that can be blown into a flame. It is
really difficult to explain thoroughly in this medium. Also I must
depart for now and I will address other variations soon.
-----------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. Check out our home page for more
information.
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Sat Jan 18 00:02:06 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA00994; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 19:54:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA20541; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 19:53:59 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 19:52:06 EST
Received: from bort.mv.net (bort.mv.net [192.80.84.6]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA20538 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 19:53:43
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.22.5.21 (knh-1-01.mv.com [207.22.5.21]) by bort.mv.net
          (8.8.3/mem-951016) with SMTP id TAA07049 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 19:42:04
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DFE655.1018@virtualmountain.mv.com>
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 20:51:33 +0000
X-UIDL: 853606174.101
From: Bruce 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bc@VIRTUALMOUNTAIN.MV.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: fire piston
References: <32DEE4EA.1A19@nemonet.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
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Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I've been tinkering with making fire pistons, and still haven't got one 
to build up enough pressure yet. I made 2 so far, one out of oak, and 
one out of bambo. The bambo was oval, so I can't get the gasket on the 
piston to perfectly match. The oak one was drilled, and aside from being 
a little rough on the sides, still doesn't build up enuff pressure.

Do the walls have to be smooth, and completely greased? I'm using thread 
wrapped around the piston, and heavily greased with deer fat. I didn't 
grease the walls, just what it picked up from the piston. Next I'm going 
to try leather as the gasket, and will try greasing the walls.

Any one played with this? I've seen a web site with info on it

http://www.geocities.com/collegepark/4201/piston.html

and have come to the conclusion that it needs to be precision made (not 
just whipped up in a few minutes as I have done so far). Any other info 
is appreciated!

Bruce Carroll
Virtual Mountain
New Hampshire

From - Sat Jan 18 00:03:01 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA01893; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 22:23:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA21345; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 22:20:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 22:18:35 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA21342 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 22:20:18
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.92]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA77 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 22:16:39
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E05045.965@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 22:23:33 -0600
X-UIDL: 853606174.116
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
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To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: fire piston
References: <32DEE4EA.1A19@nemonet.com> <32DFE655.1018@virtualmountain.mv.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Bruce wrote:
> 
> I've been tinkering with making fire pistons, and still haven't got one
> to build up enough pressure yet. I made 2 so far, one out of oak, and
(snip)

Call up 'Mountain' Mel Deweese. He's the man on fire pistons. He is the
guy featured in the WOODSMOKE videos demonstrating it. Write 1825 Linden
St., Grand Junction, CO 81503, Phone: (970) 242-8507.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Sat Jan 18 00:03:10 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA02161; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 23:23:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA21556; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 23:21:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 23:20:03 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA21553 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 23:21:36
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (palm01-18.ca.qnet.com [207.155.33.78]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA03274; Fri, 17 Jan 1997
          20:24:29 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970118042609.0074c964@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 20:26:09 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bc@VIRTUALMOUNTAIN.MV.COM
X-UIDL: 853606174.119
From: "diogenes@survival.com" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
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Subject: Re: fire piston
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hi Bruce,

>I've been tinkering with making fire pistons, and still haven't got one 
>to build up enough pressure yet. I made 2 so far, one out of oak, and 
>one out of bambo. The bambo was oval, so I can't get the gasket on the 
>piston to perfectly match.

I used to watch the 'Yards use the things. It blew my mind how fast they
were able to get a fire started. I never made one but I do remember a few
things about how they did it.

The bamboo was large, as I remember something like 3" in diameter. The
interior of the tubes were almost polished. They didn't even look like
bamboo. The hole was just above the segment line and the segment distances
(as I remember) were around two feet. I can't remember if they had cut
through one segment or not. I do remember that the tubes were long, as long
as my rifle.

The piston appeared to be another piece of bamboo that had been shaved and
fitted with a flapper valve on the bottom of the segment. The valve looked
like an innertube rubber. When the piston was withdrawn, the valve would
open, when the tube was shoved against a tree or post (to start the fire),
the valve would close, sealing in the air.

When I first saw the thing work I thought that they had a blue diamond match
hidden in the bottom of the piston...... nothing could work like that. I was
wrong.

One of the team picked the thing up and showed me the parts. I wish I had
gotten one of them to take home but I had other things on my mind at the
time....... Oh well. Good luck!

Ron

>Do the walls have to be smooth, and completely greased? I'm using thread 
>wrapped around the piston, and heavily greased with deer fat. I didn't 
>grease the walls, just what it picked up from the piston. Next I'm going 
>to try leather as the gasket, and will try greasing the walls.
>
>Any one played with this? I've seen a web site with info on it
>
>http://www.geocities.com/collegepark/4201/piston.html
>
>and have come to the conclusion that it needs to be precision made (not 
>just whipped up in a few minutes as I have done so far). Any other info 
>is appreciated!
>
>
>
>Bruce Carroll
>Virtual Mountain
>New Hampshire
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>
>
"The worst drummer can silence the sweetest song"
Dr. Ron Hood
http://www.survival.com/~diogenes
"Wisdom is earned... Man is my dad SMART!"
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From - Mon Dec 23 10:16:58 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA18730; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 21:57:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA16864; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 21:56:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 22:01:23 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA16861 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 21:56:44
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.44 (srv4s24.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.44]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA26940 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 21:59:57
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BE58A1.73A4@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 10:02:09 +0000
X-UIDL: 851396638.021
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Fire plow and fire saw
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA18730
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Chris Smith wrote:

>Mention is also made of the fire plow and fire saw.  If this isn't too
far off-topic, what are those?

A fire plow is basically the old boy scouts rub two sticks trick.  A 
soft board, a v-shaped trench, and with a stick you rub up and down the 
trench.  I've only done this a couple of times, with Barry Keagan and 
Mike Fairbanks.  To do this alone, you have to be built like a Brick 
S-house and rub like a maniac.  Very inefficient and very very hard to 
do.

A fire saw is much easier.  You use a piece of split bamboo as a board, 
use shredded bamboo as tinder underneath, and saw another piece of split 
bamboo at a 90 degree angle to the first.  Once you saw right through 
the bamboo, a coal forms on the under side.  Steve Watts of the Schiele 
museum in NC showed me this technique.

That's the briefs, it would take a long time to explain it properly 
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here, maybe Ben has instructions already written down about this.

These are all things which can be learned at the great TRIBE gathering 
which Ben holds each year.

AndrÈ
-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

From - Thu Jan  2 09:36:16 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA02317; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:13:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA20266; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:12:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 21:16:42 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA20262 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:11:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s19.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.70]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA18869 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:15:12
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CB7D2A.412F@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 09:17:30 +0000
X-UIDL: 852258075.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
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To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Fire by friction theory
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA02317
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Whether fire by friction is by bowdrill, handdrill, fire saw or fire 
thong, the theoretical principle of what makes this work is very useful 
to know.  I will try to put words on something that anyone who has 
practised these skills for a long time tends to know by "feeling".

When wood is rubbed against wood, one of the materials is harder than 
the other.  Even when the wood for fireboard and spindle are of the same 
wood, the spindle is harder than the fireboard in the sense that the 
fibers are cross grain rather than with the grain.  Thus, basic 
theoretical principle #1, the harder wood grinds wood dust from the 
softer wood. Of course, some wood is ground from the harder of the two 
wood pieces too, but much more from the softer of the two, in this case 
the fireboard.  Principle #2, is that when wood grinds hard enough, wood 
dust is created in the form of sawdust.  Principle #3, when wood grinds 
hard enough and/or fast enough, heat is generated and the sawdust starts 
smoking and charring.

Now, the following is very important. Usually, sawdust is light, and 
when you rub wood, the sawdust moves away from the friction area and 
thus cools off, and new wood is rubbed which creates new sawdust which 
is cooler.  This means that theoretically, you can do this forever and 
never obtain a coal or a fire.

Principle #4, then, is that to obtain a coal, YOU MUST RUB WOOD OVER AND 
OVER ON THE SAME SAWDUST.  This is why you cut a notch in the fireboard, 
for instance.  The hot sawdust gets wedged in the notch, preventing it 
from moving away from the friction area, and you are then rubbing over 
and over on the same sawdust and a coal will get created at that exact 
spot.

The coal then spreads to the remaining sawdust, making it grow, creating 
sufficient heat to flame tinder.

Principle #5, weight.  Ususally it is not sufficient to have the burnt 
sawdust wedged in between a crack.  There is also a weight 
consideration.  The pile of sawdust must be big enough and therefore 
heavy enough to prevent the newly formed sawdust from moving it and 
cooling it off.

The 6th principle deals with the fact that for fire to occur, there must 
be sufficient combustible material. If there is not enough wood sawdust 
around the forming coal, it will not gather the momentum necessary to 
grow to usable size.  Just like a fire can't be built with a match and a 
single stick, a coal cannot form if there isn't enough burnt sawdust 
around it.

Finally, 7th principle, a fire needs air to complete the 
heat-combustible material-oxygen trio necessary for ignition.  This is 
much less important in practice because the small wood sawdust balls 
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under a microscope reveal plenty of air space between them.

Now we can look at practical questions.  Can a bowdrill fire be made 
without a notch? Yes, it makes sense now, doesn't it?  Just keep 
drilling long enough and hard enough so that the burnt wood sawdust pile 
around the friction area gets big and heavy enough not to move as you 
keep drilling.  I have obtained up to 5 coals at once all around the 
drilling area this way.

What about the fire saw.  Well, as the saw traverses the bamboo half 
round board, burnt wood dust accumulates underneath and you are rubbing 
back and forth on the same pile of wood dust which can't move because 
it's stuck underneath the board!  As in bow drill and hand drill, it is 
now obvious (or should be) that filling the notch with tinder will 
prevent a coal from forming...

Fire thong works on exactly the same principle.  The thong goes 
underneath a piece of wood which is split open about 1/4 inch, and burnt 
wood sawdust accumulates above the thong and gets wedged in that split 
and can't move.  Once the crack is full, the thong rubs back and forth 
against the same wood powder and the coal ignites there.

The fireplow technique is harder to understand and doesn't work 
everytime because it relies on brute strength to generate sufficient 
heat in the pile of wood dust to ignite a coal at a random spot in the 
pile.  Since this technique cannot be duplicated precisely the same way 
everytime, it is hard to come to a conclusion about what is happening 
but I think it is this.  As the pile of wooddust at the bottom of the 
plow gets heavy enough and cannot move, the heat transfer from the 
friction area ignites a coal on the bottom edge of the pile, which 
usually manifests itself as a coal on top of the pile when it is 
accidentally hit by the grinding stick. Note that I have tried making 
artifical fireplows by tying sticks to my jigsaw blade and was not able 
to produce fire! The principles are not respected accurately in this 
technique, and probably a random crack between the dust pile and the 
plow board must permit the formation of the coal.  Scratch me!

As for the new "fire hole" technique, there must be a crack in one of 
the pieces of wood in which burnt wood dust can accumulate.  It will 
most probably look like an upside down fire saw.  Can't get away from 
the principles if it is to work.  Looking forward to Ben's post on this.

Hope this helps...

AndrÈ le pyromane

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

From - Tue Jan 14 08:17:05 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA04043; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:05:19 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA14761; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:01:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 19:59:51 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA14752 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:01:33
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.34] (3s43.3rivers.net [208.136.181.43]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id SAA11901 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 18:05:39
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 18:05:39 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Fire Plow
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

>     Anyone have any insights or information on the fire plow?  I have
>     heard of this, but have not seen any drawings, instructions etc.  I
>     have become proficient (read more successes than failures) at the bow
>     drill, hand drill, fire saw etc. and would like to learn this
>     technique.
>
>     thanks,
>     eddie

Eddie,

I first saw the fire plow demonstrated at the Polynesian Cultural Center in
Hawaii...there are some awesome fire-making materials in the tropics.

        Here in the states, Bart Blankenship is quite profecient with the
fireplow; I watched him demonstrate it at Rabbitstick Rendezvous.  In their
book "Earthknack" (ISBN 0-87905-733-5) Bart and Robin say they use
cottonwood and sotol (a desert plant similar to yucca or agave).   I cannot
tell if they are using those materials together or in independent sets.
        Bart and Robin are wonderful people.  For information on their
school write to EarthKnack, Box 19693, Boulder, CO 80308.  They host the
EarthKnack Gathering in Colorado in June.

Always Peace,

Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
Box 691
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Pony, Montana 59747
406-685-3222

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Tue Jan 14 04:29:09 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA01911; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:19:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA12155; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:18:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:16:06 EST
Received: from binky.capnet.state.tx.us (binky.capnet.state.tx.us
          [141.198.136.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          QAA12144 for ; Tue, 14 Jan
          1997 16:17:46 -0500 (EST)
Received: from s_bridge.rehab.state.tx.us by binky.capnet.state.tx.us;
          (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/13Nov95-1025PM) id AA15856; Tue, 14 Jan 1997
          15:27:29 -0600
Received: from ccMail by rehab.state.tx.us (SMTPLINK V2.10.08) id AA853284043;
          Tue, 14 Jan 97 15:14:03 cst
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853277160.000
From: EDDIE.STARNATER@REHAB.STATE.TX.US
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        EDDIE.STARNATER@REHAB.STATE.TX.US
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 97 15:14:03 cst
Message-ID: <9700148532.AA853284043@rehab.state.tx.us>
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Fire Plow request
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

     Anyone have any insights or information on the fire plow?  I have 
     heard of this, but have not seen any drawings, instructions etc.  I 
     have become proficient (read more successes than failures) at the bow 
     drill, hand drill, fire saw etc. and would like to learn this 
     technique.
     
     thanks,
     eddie

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 08:40:47 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA04300; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:30:59 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA15150; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:29:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:27:36 EST
Received: from babbage.csee.usf.edu (babbage.csee.usf.edu [131.247.1.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA15139 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:29:13
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from grad (gulledge@grad [131.247.1.1]) by babbage.csee.usf.edu
          (8.8.3/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA27549; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:33:06 -0500
          (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:33:02 -0500 (EST)
X-UIDL: 853292151.001
From: Bo Gulledge 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, gulledge@GRAD.CSEE.USF.EDU
X-Sender: gulledge@grad
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, EDDIE.STARNATER@REHAB.STATE.TX.US
Subject: Re: Fire Plow request
In-Reply-To: <9700148532.AA853284043@rehab.state.tx.us>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On Tue, 14 Jan 1997 EDDIE.STARNATER@REHAB.STATE.TX.US wrote:

>      Anyone have any insights or information on the fire plow?  

I learned the fire plow while in Hawaii.  It was demonstrated at the
Polynesian Cultural Center by a Samoan.  The apparatus is one 4-6 foot
long wrist thick pole that is flatened on two sides.  This flatened
portion is only about the last two feet of the pole.  You sit kind of side
saddle on the unflattened part of the pole with the flattened part
extending out in front of you.  (Although, it really helps to have the
whole thing flat to learn it!) The plow is 12-18 inches long and about 3
inches wides.  It is pointed at one end to about a 45 degree angle. Looks
about like the top of a picket fence.

Fingers of both hands are interwoven and the plow is held point down
against the fireboard.  The thumbs are at the back of the plow.  Start out
slowly and smoothly with nice long strokes to work a groove in the
fireboard.  It will depend upon the wood and your skill as to how deep 
you want your groove.  It is kind of like burning in the holes of a
bow drill before you notch it. 

Rest a second after you get the groove in.  To produce the coal, it is
like the bow drill:  use nice long strokes, gradually increase pressure
and speed.  After about twenty or thirty fast strong strokes you should
get a coal at the end of your groove if you selected good wood.
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Be as relaxed as possible. Use your weight more than your muscles.
Give it everything you have got those last fifteen strokes or so.

Have fun!

---------------
Best Regards,

Bo Gulledge 
Graduate Student in Computer Science, University of South Florida
WebMaster for the following home pages:
  Tom Brown, Jr's Tracker School
  Official Home Page:  http://members.aol.com/trackerinc/
  Unofficial Page:http://www.csee.usf.edu/~gulledge/tracker.html
  Earth-Heart http://www.csee.usf.edu/~gulledge/earth-heart.html
  EarthWalk NW, Inc. Frank and Karen Sherwood's Skills Classes
      http://www.csee.usf.edu/~gulledge/earthwalknw/
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From - Mon Dec 23 10:12:19 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA18370; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:56:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA16352; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:56:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 21:00:53 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA16349 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:56:13
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.44 (srv4s24.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.44]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id UAA25684 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:59:26
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BE4A72.6262@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 09:01:38 +0000
X-UIDL: 851393046.008
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: The fire hole!
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id UAA18370
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hey everyone, here's something new and exciting.  I just about had an 
orgasm when I read about this!

Thanks to Ben Pressley for bringing it to my attention.  Folks, please 
try this one for me! (I can't because I broke my spine a couple of weeks 
ago playing hockey.  I'm well on my way to full recovery now, there will 
be no permanent damage, the doc confirmed this yesterday, but I have to 
wait at least two more months without doing any strenous activity 
whatsoever. Thanks to all who have shown concern...)

BEN PRESSLEY WROTE:

Andre, I'm just sending this to you, you can send it to the rest of the
group, if you want. I noticed in your intro to the primitive skills
group that you mentioned you had not found any firesaw material
successful where you live. Try this, Barry Keegan and Mike Fairbanks
came up with this one. Remember the New Guinea fire saw we played with
at TRIBE Gathering with the bamboo strip and basswood hearth? Remember
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you came up with the idea to elongate the strip by using two other
attached bamboo sections for handles? Well, Mike Fairbanks was one of
the guys there that successfully made an ember, well later on he came up
with the idea of taking the split open, wedged open hearth, made from
any soft, dry wood in hand...stuff it full of tinder, loosely...make a
pinky sized impression in the tinder to receive the ember...take this
hearth in hand and rub it up and down on a wedge of any hardwood jammed
into the ground vigorously...and if you are good as Mike or Barry,
you'll have an ember in 10 seconds lodged in the opening you made in the
tinder bundle! I may have sent you a copy of Barry's drawing on this in
the stuff I sent you, if not let me know. It will also be in the next
TRIBE newsletter in March. Barry is ready to give up hand drill and bow
drill for this method, he says it is so easy!
-----------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

BEN,    let's find a name for this technique!  How about the fire hole?  
What does Barry Keagan or Mike Fairbanks call it?

Cheers,

AndrÈ
-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 23 11:36:41 1996
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA19281 for ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
23:22:04 -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.134]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET
          (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA123;
          Mon, 23 Dec 1996 23:19:47 -0500
Message-ID: <32BF6931.6EDF@perigee.net>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 23:25:05 -0600
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From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley)
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: The fire hole!
References: <32BE4A72.6262@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> Hey everyone, here's something new and exciting.  I just about had an
> orgasm when I read about this!
> 
> Thanks to Ben Pressley for bringing it to my attention.  Folks, please
> try this one for me! (I can't because I broke my spine a couple of weeks
> ago playing hockey.  I'm well on my way to full recovery now, there will
> be no permanent damage, the doc confirmed this yesterday, but I have to
> wait at least two more months without doing any strenous activity
> whatsoever. Thanks to all who have shown concern...)
> 
> BEN PRESSLEY WROTE:
> 
> Andre, I'm just sending this to you, you can send it to the rest of the
> group, if you want. I noticed in your intro to the primitive skills
> group that you mentioned you had not found any firesaw material
> successful where you live. Try this, Barry Keegan and Mike Fairbanks
> came up with this one. Remember the New Guinea fire saw we played with
> at TRIBE Gathering with the bamboo strip and basswood hearth? Remember
> you came up with the idea to elongate the strip by using two other
> attached bamboo sections for handles? Well, Mike Fairbanks was one of
> the guys there that successfully made an ember, well later on he came up
> with the idea of taking the split open, wedged open hearth, made from
> any soft, dry wood in hand...stuff it full of tinder, loosely...make a
> pinky sized impression in the tinder to receive the ember...take this
> hearth in hand and rub it up and down on a wedge of any hardwood jammed
> into the ground vigorously...and if you are good as Mike or Barry,
> you'll have an ember in 10 seconds lodged in the opening you made in the
> tinder bundle! I may have sent you a copy of Barry's drawing on this in
> the stuff I sent you, if not let me know. It will also be in the next
> TRIBE newsletter in March. Barry is ready to give up hand drill and bow
> drill for this method, he says it is so easy!
> -----------------------------------------------
> Benjamin Pressley
> benjamin@perigee.net
> 
> BEN,    let's find a name for this technique!  How about the fire hole?
> What does Barry Keagan or Mike Fairbanks call it?
> 
> Cheers,
> 
> AndrÈ
> --
> ----------------------------------------------------------
> Surviving at nature's will...
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> 
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
> University of QuÈbec
> 555 University Boulevard
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA     G7H 2B1
> 418-545-5011 Ext 5259
> 
> At Nature's Will Inc.
> 3801 Rang St-Martin
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA  G7H 5A7
> 418-543-2888
> 
> bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
> ----------------------------------------------------------
As far as I know they call it another fire saw technique. It is
technically a fire saw, when you think about it.
-----------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. Check out our home page for more
information.
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Mon Dec 23 10:16:58 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA18730; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 21:57:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA16864; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 21:56:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 22:01:23 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA16861 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 21:56:44
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.44 (srv4s24.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.44]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA26940 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 21:59:57
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BE58A1.73A4@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 10:02:09 +0000
X-UIDL: 851396638.021
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Fire plow and fire saw
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA18730
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Chris Smith wrote:

>Mention is also made of the fire plow and fire saw.  If this isn't too
far off-topic, what are those?

A fire plow is basically the old boy scouts rub two sticks trick.  A 
soft board, a v-shaped trench, and with a stick you rub up and down the 
trench.  I've only done this a couple of times, with Barry Keagan and 
Mike Fairbanks.  To do this alone, you have to be built like a Brick 
S-house and rub like a maniac.  Very inefficient and very very hard to 
do.

A fire saw is much easier.  You use a piece of split bamboo as a board, 
use shredded bamboo as tinder underneath, and saw another piece of split 
bamboo at a 90 degree angle to the first.  Once you saw right through 
the bamboo, a coal forms on the under side.  Steve Watts of the Schiele 
museum in NC showed me this technique.

That's the briefs, it would take a long time to explain it properly 
here, maybe Ben has instructions already written down about this.

These are all things which can be learned at the great TRIBE gathering 
which Ben holds each year.

AndrÈ
-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
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CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

From - Mon Dec 23 08:09:01 1996
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA11877 for ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
23:19:12 -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.104]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET
          (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA137
          for ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 23:16:45 -0500
Message-ID: <32BE1706.24C2@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 23:22:14 -0600
X-UIDL: 851389458.038
From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley)
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Mention of firesaw in your intro to primitive skills group
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Andre, I'm just sending this to you, you can send it to the rest of the
group, if you want. I noticed in your intro to the primitive skills
group that you mentioned you had not found any firesaw material
successful where you live. Try this, Barry Keegan and Mike Fairbanks
came up with this one. Remember the New Guinea fire saw we played with
at TRIBE Gathering with the bamboo strip and basswood hearth? Remember
you came up with the idea to elongate the strip by using two other
attached bamboo sections for handles? Well, Mike Fairbanks was one of
the guys there that successfully made an ember, well later on he came up
with the idea of taking the split open, wedged open hearth, made from
any soft, dry wood in hand...stuff it full of tinder, loosely...make a
pinky sized impression in the tinder to receive the ember...take this
hearth in hand and rub it up and down on a wedge of any hardwood jammed
into the ground vigorously...and if you are good as Mike or Barry,
you'll have an ember in 10 seconds lodged in the opening you made in the
tinder bundle! I may have sent you a copy of Barry's drawing on this in
the stuff I sent you, if not let me know. It will also be in the next
TRIBE newsletter in March. Barry is ready to give up hand drill and bow
drill for this method, he says it is so easy!
-----------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html
Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
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From - Thu Jan  2 09:36:16 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA02317; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:13:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA20266; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:12:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 21:16:42 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA20262 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:11:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s19.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.70]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA18869 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:15:12
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CB7D2A.412F@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 09:17:30 +0000
X-UIDL: 852258075.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Fire by friction theory
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA02317
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Whether fire by friction is by bowdrill, handdrill, fire saw or fire 
thong, the theoretical principle of what makes this work is very useful 
to know.  I will try to put words on something that anyone who has 
practised these skills for a long time tends to know by "feeling".

When wood is rubbed against wood, one of the materials is harder than 
the other.  Even when the wood for fireboard and spindle are of the same 
wood, the spindle is harder than the fireboard in the sense that the 
fibers are cross grain rather than with the grain.  Thus, basic 
theoretical principle #1, the harder wood grinds wood dust from the 
softer wood. Of course, some wood is ground from the harder of the two 
wood pieces too, but much more from the softer of the two, in this case 
the fireboard.  Principle #2, is that when wood grinds hard enough, wood 
dust is created in the form of sawdust.  Principle #3, when wood grinds 
hard enough and/or fast enough, heat is generated and the sawdust starts 
smoking and charring.

Now, the following is very important. Usually, sawdust is light, and 
when you rub wood, the sawdust moves away from the friction area and 
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thus cools off, and new wood is rubbed which creates new sawdust which 
is cooler.  This means that theoretically, you can do this forever and 
never obtain a coal or a fire.

Principle #4, then, is that to obtain a coal, YOU MUST RUB WOOD OVER AND 
OVER ON THE SAME SAWDUST.  This is why you cut a notch in the fireboard, 
for instance.  The hot sawdust gets wedged in the notch, preventing it 
from moving away from the friction area, and you are then rubbing over 
and over on the same sawdust and a coal will get created at that exact 
spot.

The coal then spreads to the remaining sawdust, making it grow, creating 
sufficient heat to flame tinder.

Principle #5, weight.  Ususally it is not sufficient to have the burnt 
sawdust wedged in between a crack.  There is also a weight 
consideration.  The pile of sawdust must be big enough and therefore 
heavy enough to prevent the newly formed sawdust from moving it and 
cooling it off.

The 6th principle deals with the fact that for fire to occur, there must 
be sufficient combustible material. If there is not enough wood sawdust 
around the forming coal, it will not gather the momentum necessary to 
grow to usable size.  Just like a fire can't be built with a match and a 
single stick, a coal cannot form if there isn't enough burnt sawdust 
around it.

Finally, 7th principle, a fire needs air to complete the 
heat-combustible material-oxygen trio necessary for ignition.  This is 
much less important in practice because the small wood sawdust balls 
under a microscope reveal plenty of air space between them.

Now we can look at practical questions.  Can a bowdrill fire be made 
without a notch? Yes, it makes sense now, doesn't it?  Just keep 
drilling long enough and hard enough so that the burnt wood sawdust pile 
around the friction area gets big and heavy enough not to move as you 
keep drilling.  I have obtained up to 5 coals at once all around the 
drilling area this way.

What about the fire saw.  Well, as the saw traverses the bamboo half 
round board, burnt wood dust accumulates underneath and you are rubbing 
back and forth on the same pile of wood dust which can't move because 
it's stuck underneath the board!  As in bow drill and hand drill, it is 
now obvious (or should be) that filling the notch with tinder will 
prevent a coal from forming...

Fire thong works on exactly the same principle.  The thong goes 
underneath a piece of wood which is split open about 1/4 inch, and burnt 
wood sawdust accumulates above the thong and gets wedged in that split 
and can't move.  Once the crack is full, the thong rubs back and forth 
against the same wood powder and the coal ignites there.

The fireplow technique is harder to understand and doesn't work 
everytime because it relies on brute strength to generate sufficient 
heat in the pile of wood dust to ignite a coal at a random spot in the 
pile.  Since this technique cannot be duplicated precisely the same way 
everytime, it is hard to come to a conclusion about what is happening 
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but I think it is this.  As the pile of wooddust at the bottom of the 
plow gets heavy enough and cannot move, the heat transfer from the 
friction area ignites a coal on the bottom edge of the pile, which 
usually manifests itself as a coal on top of the pile when it is 
accidentally hit by the grinding stick. Note that I have tried making 
artifical fireplows by tying sticks to my jigsaw blade and was not able 
to produce fire! The principles are not respected accurately in this 
technique, and probably a random crack between the dust pile and the 
plow board must permit the formation of the coal.  Scratch me!

As for the new "fire hole" technique, there must be a crack in one of 
the pieces of wood in which burnt wood dust can accumulate.  It will 
most probably look like an upside down fire saw.  Can't get away from 
the principles if it is to work.  Looking forward to Ben's post on this.

Hope this helps...

AndrÈ le pyromane

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

From - Sun Jan 12 20:50:44 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA16958; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:43:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA21212; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:43:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:41:31 EST
Received: from priv-sys05-le0.agt.net (clgrps05.agt.net [198.161.156.16]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA21200 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:43:10
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Bad.EHLO.Input ([204.209.203.214]) by mail.telusplanet.net with
          ESMTP id <461022-22443>; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 22:47:03 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853163066.108
From: "Kelly Harlton" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, kharlton@AGT.NET
To: 
Subject: Fire Saw
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 22:46:31 -0700
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
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Message-ID: <97Jan12.224703-0700_mst.461022-22443+14184@mail.telusplanet.net>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I just caught the tail end of this thread. I still am having a hard time
visualizing the fire saw as described. Can some one take a stab (one more
time) at explaining this to me, as I'd like to try it. A book reference
would be good too. Or maybe one of the survival/computer guru's could build
a gif file for our viewing pleasure. 

No need to clutter list with this old thread. (If you dont think it will be
of general interest, then just send to me)

Thanks
Kelly Harlton

From - Thu Jan  2 09:18:42 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA01963; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 20:19:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA19838; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 20:18:00 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 20:22:37 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA19829 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 20:17:50
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s19.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.70]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id UAA17893; Thu, 2 Jan
          1997 20:21:08 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CB707E.7263@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 08:23:26 +0000
X-UIDL: 852255080.001
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, STORMBRINGER@PRODIGY.NET
Subject: Re: The fire hole!
References: <32CC1284.4701@prodigy.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id UAA01963
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

STORMBRINGER wrote:
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> Is this an accurate summary?
> 
> You take stick A (a softwood) and hollow out a portion of it.  Fill the
> hollowed out portion with tinder.
> 
> Then rub stick A against stick B (a hardwood).  You rub the hollowed end
> with the tinder in it against stick B.  Then the coal will fall into the
> tinner and you coax it into flame?
> 
> It seems, well, too easy....  Any clarification would be appreciated.
> 
Well, Mr. Stormbringer, theoretically this description could not work because 
there is no way that the wood dust can accumulate and build up enough heat to 
create a coal. Please look at my next post on fire by friction theory and you 
will understand why.  Ben will be posting more details on this actual 
technique later.

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  2 05:44:34 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA13695; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:59:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA17241; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:56:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 14:57:49 EST
Received: from mail1y-int.prodigy.net (mail1y-ext.prodigy.net [198.83.19.113])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA17211 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:52:32
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from yugo (port90.popi.prodigy.net [204.237.109.90]) by
          mail1y-int.prodigy.net (8.7.5/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA21406 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:54:48
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CC1284.4701@prodigy.net>
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 14:54:44 -0500
From: STORMBRINGER 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, STORMBRINGER@PRODIGY.NET
Organization: STORMBRINGER
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Subject: Re: The fire hole!
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I am sorry for being so thick headed, but the "fire hole" idea caught my
eye while I was catching up on my mail.

Is this an accurate summary:

You take stick A (a softwood) and hollow out a portion of it.  Fill the
hollowed out portion with tinder.

Then rub stick A against stick B (a hardwood).  You rub the hollowed end
with the tinder in it against stick B.  Then the coal will fall into the
tinner and you coax it into flame?

It seems, well, too easy....  Any clarification would be appreciated.

Thanks for your understanding and help.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Tue Jan  7 10:16:46 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA10341; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 21:00:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA14543; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 20:58:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 21:03:10 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA14540 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 20:58:22
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s17.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.68]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA05230 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 21:01:44
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D21185.5673@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Tue, 07 Jan 1997 09:04:05 +0000
X-UIDL: 852689496.002
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: The fire hole!
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA10341
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
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Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I was speaking with Barry Keagan about this new technique yesterday.  He 
gives 90% credit to our friend Mike Fairbanks on this one.  Still trying 
to reach Mike...

He says he was successful with a tinder hole about the size of a small 
thimble, using a hickory upright and a basswood crosspiece with a crack 
of about 1/4 inch.

The theory of this makes sense: the friction fills up the thimble size 
hole surrounded by tinder with charred wood dust (which moves upward 
just as in the fire thong technique) and once the thimble is full, quick 
short strokes just over the hole make the crosspiece move back and forth 
over the same charred dust and a coal is created there.

Lots of elbow grease...

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 22:20:46 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA11571; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 21:20:52 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA26635; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 21:19:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 21:24:13 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA26632 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 21:19:27
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.108]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA96 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 21:16:20
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CDCCF9.E6C@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 21:22:33 -0600
X-UIDL: 852391024.015
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
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To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: The fire hole! (Fire Saw)
References: <32CC1284.4701@prodigy.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

STORMBRINGER wrote:
> 
> I am sorry for being so thick headed, but the "fire hole" idea caught my
> eye while I was catching up on my mail.
> 
> Is this an accurate summary:....
...It seems, well, too easy....  Any clarification would be appreciated.
> 
> Thanks for your understanding and help.

No. Here is how it is done. Take a soft, dead dry wood (Anything you can
press a thumbnail into that is not resinous. i.e. basswood, willow,
cottonwood, etc.). Split, but not all the way down, just enough to prop
open with a rock or wooden wedge. Fill with loosely fitted tinder and
poke a pinky-sized hole in the tinder. Drive another piece of wood,
hardwood (hickory, oak, etc.) into the ground that is sharpened to a
long edge and driven in the ground at an angle so you can hold it
against your midsection. Rub the split and wedged piece vigorously over
the edge of the hardwood. In about 10 seconds you will have an ember
lodged in the split. You can tell when you have one for it will continue
to smoke when you stop. Let it sit and build in size and become more
solid. Then transfer it to a more substantial tinder bundle and blow
into a flame.
   If you would like a drawing that explains it real well, just write my
snail mail below and send me $2 to cover copy and shipping costs.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:
TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Tue Jan  7 08:36:34 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA09301; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 18:36:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA13364; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 18:34:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 18:39:37 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA13361 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 18:34:48
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          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s17.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.68]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id SAA02179 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 18:38:11
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D1EFDF.260@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Tue, 07 Jan 1997 06:40:31 +0000
X-UIDL: 852680512.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: [Fwd: Re: The fire hole! (Fire Saw)]
Content-Disposition: inline
Content-Type: message/rfc822
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA22620 for ; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 
18:09:41 -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.126]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET
          (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA114
          for ; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 18:05:55 -0500
Message-ID: <32D04382.1A40@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 05 Jan 1997 18:12:50 -0600
X-UIDL: 852567068.025
From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley)
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Subject: Re: The fire hole! (Fire Saw)
References: <32CC1284.4701@prodigy.net> <32CDCCF9.E6C@perigee.net> 
<32CD95EC.5E08@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:

> Ben, have you tried this yourself yet?  

Yes. It is a new technique, that I was only recently introduced to. My
explanation was a combination of Barry Keegan's experience and mine. He
has tried it and been more successful consistently than me. He is the 10
second man. It has taken me a little longer, when I have been
successful. Maybe his 10 second time did not include slow moving long
strokes for pre-heating before really pressuring down. I hope I didn't
mislead, like I've mastered it or something. I am speaking excitedly
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about this technique because I see its potential in the times I have had
success with it. It is as easy as the Bamboo and more versatile, because
of the variety of materials you can use. I think you will probably have
no problem with it. I'm still working on mastering this one. Fire Saws
wear me out!

> Please include precise dimensions if you can of the width of the crack
> where the rubbing takes place, the width and depth of the pinky size
> hole, the tinder used, and especially the width of the ridge on the
> bottom piece.  Wish I could try this!!!

H-mm. Precise dimensions. I don't really have any precise dimensions to
offer you. I have had success with Black Willow, mostly. Cottonwood
shows promise. For some reason I can't get an ember with this technique
using yucca. 
  The opening where the ember forms, where your applying friction, can
be 1/8 to 1/4 inch. Tinder should be placed very loosely sort of forming
a tiny bird nest (maybe this acts like the notch in bow & drill and
allows a build up of heat as well as containing the ember?). You can
poke this out with a stick to form this pocket. I have used dry hornet
nest for tinder.
   As far as diameter of hand held hearth. I don't think its that
important. I've used 3/4 inch to 1-1/2 inch diameter.
   Th width of the ridge of the bottom piece is like a knife edge,
sharp.

> I wish we could get Barry Keagan on this list, and John McPherson, and
> Steve Watts, and etc...  I've been working on George Hedgepeth, he
> should be getting his computer soon. Can you work on some of the others?
> 
Barry hasn't got a computer. I'm trying to get him to get one. John
McPherson has a homepage but he may have got someone to do this for him
for advertising. I'll have to ask him. I have asked Steve Watts. He just
says he never would get anything done if he connected to the Internet.
And, George, it's just a matter of time. He is headed in that direction. 
   John McPherson did send me a copy of his new book, though. Excellent!
He is a super guy. He also mailed TRIBE a $50 donation.

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:
TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html
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From - Mon Dec 30 08:02:58 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA03200; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:50:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA03549; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:49:37 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:54:13 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA03544 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:49:28
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.79 (srv1s28.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.79]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id SAA00071 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:52:44
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C76744.2744@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 06:55:00 +0000
X-UIDL: 851990081.008
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Flint & steel tinder
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id SAA03200
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I received a very important post in french from Pascal Chauvaux of 
France who is a member of our group.  For those who don't read french, I 
have translated the essential at the end of this:

>AndrÈ,
Merci de m'avoir indiquÈ le PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP !
J'ai rencontrÈ quelques difficultÈs pour m'abonner, mais tout est bien 
maintenant.
J'ai reÁu dÈjý plus de 80 messages, et cela semble bien intÈressant.
Un des domaines qui m'attire le plus est la production de feu. Nous 
avons, avec quelques amis d'une
association archÈologique de la rÈgion de LiËge en Belgique, beaucoup 
travaillÈ la production
(prÈhistorique) du feu. Si cela t'intÈresse, je peux t'envoyer la copie 
d'un article que nous avons
publiÈ (en FranÁais) :
L'obtention du feu par percussion : approche expÈrimentale et 
tracÈologique, in Bulletin des
Chercheurs de la Wallonie, Tome XXXI, 1991, 19-49.
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On y parle notamment des initiateurs (champignons) testÈs.

J'ai de bons contacts avec des archÈologues suisses, et j'ai reÁu un 
article indiquant les
champignons utilisÈs (une quinzaine) par les nÈolithiques du lac de 
Neufch’tel en Suisse.
Quelques-uns Ètaient des initiateurs pour le feu.

En ce qui concerne le feu par friction et percussion, je connais un bon 
spÈcialiste franÁais : Jacques
Collina-Girard. Il a publiÈ quelques articles intÈressants, et je peux 
t'en faire parvenir une copie
si cela t'intÈresse.

Nous nous sommes spÈcialisÈs dans les briquets en fer, et j'en ai 
d'ailleurs forgÈ une quarantaine la
semaine derniËre. Il faut dire que nous avons fait des recherches 
rÈcemment, et que la plus vieille
occurence d'un briquet en fer remonte ý 400 BC. Il s'agit de 3 briquets 
en fer provenant d'une
sÈpulture collective de l'’ge du fer (La tËne), dans la grotte Ambre, ý 
Eprave en Belgique. Ils ont
une forme trËs diffÈrente des briquets en fer connus. J'en ai quelques 
copies, et si tu es intÈressÈ,
je peux t'en faire parvenir un (avec les dessins des piËces originales). 
Je voudrais d'ailleurs le
faire savoir au PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP. Peux-tu leur transmettre un 
message leur proposant
gracieusement un briquet en fer. Je m'engage ý envoyer gratuitement un 
briquet et quelques
explications ý ceux qui m'en feront la demande.

Comme chaque annÈe, le premier jour de l'an, je vais me promener au Cap 
Blanc Nez, au bord de la
mer entre la France et l'Angleterre, o˜ ils ont creusÈ le tunnel sous la 
manche. On y trouve du silex
dans la craie, mais aussi ÈnormÈment de marcassite, le fameux bisulfure 
de fer qui est attestÈ
comme le plus ancien procÈdÈ de production de feu (tant que l'on ne 
retrouve pas une drille en
bois).  J'ai toutes les rÈfÈrences des sites o˜ on a retrouvÈ de la 
marcassite (palÈo supÈrieur). Je
peux Ègalement t'envoyer un kit complet : marcassite, briquet en silex, 
amadou.

Voila, j'espËre que si des renseignements que je te fournirai sont 
intÈressants, tu auras le courage
d'en faire une traduction sommaire pour le faire savoir aux membres du
PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP. Mon anglais n'est pas assez bon pour le faire 
moi-mÍme.

Merci pour ton obligeance.
Meilleurs voeux de santÈ et de prospÈritÈ ý l'occasion de l'annÈe 
nouvelle, ý toi et aux membres de
ta famille.

Pascal Chauvaux
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Pascal.Chauvaux@gate71.be

Ok, here's the gist of the post:

Pascal and others in France in archeological circles have worked 
severely hard for a long time on flint & steel tinder.  They found 
references to 15 types of fungi which were used for flint & steel tinder 
and tested them. He has offered to send me scientific articles on all of  
these experiments conducted in Europe and Switzerland especially, but 
they are in french.

His group has specialized in making striking bats based on a very old 
one they discovered which is dated 400 BC.  These bats are apparently 
quite different from the ones we know about.  

Pascal has offered to send a replica and drawings of the original to 
those of the group who want one free of charge!  (I'm not sure that he 
will be able to do this when he finds out how many of us will be 
interested!)

He says that in the undersea tunnel which was dug years ago between 
England and France, that they have discovered Marcassite and other 
evidence of primitive fire making ways.

Wow, thanks for such a great post, Pascal, and in the name of the group, 
thanks for such a generous offer.

Please, everyone, send your requests directly to Pascal by private 
E-mail, not to the group.  

AndrÈ
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:49:54 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA20521; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 14:05:07 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA12658; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 14:03:54 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 14:08:30 EST
Received: from emout16.mail.aol.com (emout16.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.42]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA12655 for
          ; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 14:03:46
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout16.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id OAA13873 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 14:07:45
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 851985941.020
From: JWither240@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM
Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 14:07:45 -0500
Message-ID: <961228140744_1591182649@emout16.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: flint and steel
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I have found that the dried top of the cattail that has been broken up and
fluffed up will catch a spark from flint and steel very easily.  In fact, if
you do not watch out, the explosion of the initial flame will burn your hands
before you can get out of the way.

Jim W.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Dec 31 11:50:36 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA03830; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 23:05:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA10038; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 23:03:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 23:04:02 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA09946 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 22:59:17
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.61 (srv1s19.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.70]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id XAA22733 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 23:02:34
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C8EBFA.8D5@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 10:33:30 +0000
X-UIDL: 852091824.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: flint and steel tinder
References: <961231171505_1189745680@emout16.mail.aol.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id XAA03830
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

JWither240@AOL.COM wrote:
> 
> I was using a simple flint striker that fit into the side of a knife handle
> that I had ordered from the  Sportsmans Guide Magazine.  I just raked the
> knife blade along the length of the flint piece (about 2.5in. long X 1/8in
> wide), and got a large swoosh of sparks that when done close to the little
> pile of cattail fluff, resulted in an explosion of flame.  The fluff burns
> out rather quickly, but with some dry leaves or other tinder next to it,
> results in a nice warm camp fire.
> 
> J.W.

Ok Jim, you had me fooled there for a while!  What you are referring to 
is a commercial flint striker which is made of magnesium with a striking 
insert made of (what's the name I'm searching for?) ium.  This magnesium 
match puts off a very very hot spark that will make just about any kind 
of good tinder flame up.

However, when we talk about flint and steel here, we are talking of 
natural flint pieces struck with a piece of steel.  I don't know of 
anyone who has found any natural tinder fine enough to catch that kind 
of spark other than the fungus Inonotus obliquus.  That's why I was so 
surprised by the cattail story.

Just goes to show how simple details can mislead one's thinking and get 
some authors writing down things which do not work.

Thanks for helping us clear this up.

AndrÈ
-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
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Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Dec 31 07:07:02 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA01844; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 17:13:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA08122; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 17:11:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 17:15:51 EST
Received: from emout16.mail.aol.com (emout16.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.42]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA08119 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 17:11:06
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout16.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id RAA29361 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 17:15:06
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852076858.106
From: JWither240@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 17:15:06 -0500
Message-ID: <961231171505_1189745680@emout16.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: flint and steel tinder
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I was using a simple flint striker that fit into the side of a knife handle
that I had ordered from the  Sportsmans Guide Magazine.  I just raked the
knife blade along the length of the flint piece (about 2.5in. long X 1/8in
wide), and got a large swoosh of sparks that when done close to the little
pile of cattail fluff, resulted in an explosion of flame.  The fluff burns
out rather quickly, but with some dry leaves or other tinder next to it,
results in a nice warm camp fire.

J.W.
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From - Mon Dec 23 11:34:23 1996
Received: from case.grnet.com (root@case.grnet.com [206.150.117.100]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id WAA19120 for ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
22:57:41 -0500 (EST)
Received: from cyberspace.grnet.com (cyberspace.grnet.com [206.150.117.25]) by 
case.grnet.com (8.6.11/8.6.9) with SMTP id XAA11722 for ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 23:01:40 -
0500
Received: from MHS by cyberspace.grnet.com with MHS
    id BGDLCDCI ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 22:59:40 -0500
X-UIDL: 851400229.018
From: earp@grnet.com
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 22:59:34 -0500 
Message-ID: 
Subject: Tinder
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Howdy!

First, thank you so much for your generous and kind appraisal of my fire
piston article.  It was a lot of work but very fun.

I am glad that you brought up the question of the shredded bark tinder
that was mentioned in the article.  I was reporting what John Rowlands
said he used but in all my years of experimentation on the subject of
catching sparks I have never had any succes with the dry, finely
shredded bark.  In addition, no one who is into primitive tech. that I
have talked to has indicated success either. Ditto for mouse or
birdnests.  I have only had success with charred material.  The only
thing I have seen that is uncharred that will catch and nurture a spark
is a type of fungus that is sometimes found in birches or cherry trees
and it is amazing to see.

Because of  your question I am going to edit my article to indicate the
above observations.  I appreciate you input and look forward to further
conversations as well.  It sure would be fun to make a living writing
things like that firepiston article.

Happy Holidays, Andre

Wyatt  earp@grnet.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Mon Dec 23 12:21:47 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA19601; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:08:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA17906; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:08:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
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          with SMTP; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:13:07 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA17902 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:08:27
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.44 (srv4s24.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.44]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id AAA29243 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:11:40
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BE7781.3CB0@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 12:13:53 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Tinder for fire piston and flint & steel
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id AAA19601
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I have been communicating with Wyatt Earl who wrote the article on fire 
piston and was asking him about tinder other than charred cloth.  Our 
communications might interest some of you... here goes.

Howdy AndrÈ!

First, thank you so much for your generous and kind appraisal of my fire
piston article.  It was a lot of work but very fun.

I am glad that you brought up the question of the shredded bark tinder
that was mentioned in the article.  I was reporting what John Rowlands
said he used but in all my years of experimentation on the subject of
catching sparks I have never had any succes with the dry, finely
shredded bark.  In addition, no one who is into primitive tech. that I
have talked to has indicated success either. Ditto for mouse or
birdnests.  I have only had success with charred material.  The only
thing I have seen that is uncharred that will catch and nurture a spark
is a type of fungus that is sometimes found in birches or cherry trees
and it is amazing to see.

Because of  your question I am going to edit my article to indicate the
above observations.  I appreciate you input and look forward to further
conversations as well.  It sure would be fun to make a living writing
things like that firepiston article.

Happy Holidays, Andre

Hi Wyatt,
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You might like to know that I have finally identified that birch fungus 
you are talking about.  It is sometimes called Chatoquin or Bearshit but 
the scientific name is Innonotus obliquus.  It is indeed a fungus (at 
first I thought it was a disease) but it is a white rot fungus rather 
than a brown rot like most rots we usually see.  This white rot attacks 
the wood lignum and cellulose differently than brown rot and is 
responsible for forming a material which is similar in many ways to 
charred cloth. I am still looking into this and trying to find other 
fungi or material botanically related to Innonotus to try them out.  
Maybe this will help you with the tinder issue and maybe you and others 
can help pursue this research further.

Innonotus was also used medicinally in Russia, one source mentioned that 
(can't remember off hand, but I did write it down somewhere).

For tinder, this stuff is indeed amazing.  One very fine spark into it 
and you can't put it out!  However, I've noticed that if it dries out 
too dry, it no longer works.  Much testing still to be done...

Best regards,

AndrÈ

PS We've got a great primitive skills group with many very knowledgeable 
leaders, you are very invited to join us!

-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Mon Dec 30 05:54:14 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA26833; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 21:50:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA00362; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 21:48:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
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          with SMTP; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 21:53:15 EST
Received: from freya.van.hookup.net (freya.van.hookup.net [207.102.129.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA00353 for
          ; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 21:48:27
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from kbennett (kamloops-3.netshop.net [207.102.173.100]) by
          freya.van.hookup.net (8.8.4/1.13) with ESMTP id SAA01482 for
          ; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 18:52:22
          -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199612300252.SAA01482@freya.van.hookup.net>
X-UIDL: 851985941.119
From: "Kevin Bennett" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, kbennett@MAIL.NETSHOP.NET
To: "Primitive Skills" 
Subject: Tinder fungus
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:11:30 -0800
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

>>I have only had success with charred material
>>and an uncharred fungus from up in Canada that a friend of mine brought
>>me at TRIBE Gathering. Amazing stuff. A small sliver catches a spark and
>>it glows and glows. 

I think you may be referring to Tinder Fungus.  It's now a permanent
fixture in my camping sack (along with Birch Bark) because it work so well.

Regards

KB

From - Mon Dec 23 22:41:17 1996
Received: from relay.ic.net (qmailr@relay1a.ic.net [152.160.72.5]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id JAA00390 for ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
09:05:45 -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 7493 invoked from network); 24 Dec 1996 13:21:17 -0000
Received: from falcon.ic.net (HELO ic.net) (root@152.160.101.1)
  by relay.ic.net with SMTP; 24 Dec 1996 13:21:17 -0000
Received: from [152.160.99.7] by ic.net with smtp
        (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id m0vcWn8-003En4C; Tue, 24 Dec 96 08:21 WET
Message-Id: 
In-Reply-To: <32BE7AB5.401A@saglac.qc.ca>
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:19:53 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
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X-UIDL: 851441915.002
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Subject: Re: Fire piston and flint &steel tinder
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Upon further reflection we are talking about finely shredded bark as
>FIREPISTON tinder aren't we?  My experiments were with flint and steel
>methods of firemaking & I've had no success with uncharred material.

I can't remember where I read it, but the best tinder for fire starting is
shredded wasp nest. - Ted Bailey

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 05:38:05 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA15807; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 16:09:21 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA07936; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 16:08:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 16:12:39 EST
Received: from relay.ic.net (relay1a.ic.net [152.160.72.5]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA00222 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 09:44:04
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 7493 invoked from network); 24 Dec 1996 13:21:17 -0000
Received: from falcon.ic.net (HELO ic.net) (root@152.160.101.1) by relay.ic.net
          with SMTP; 24 Dec 1996 13:21:17 -0000
Received: from [152.160.99.7] by ic.net with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id
          m0vcWn8-003En4C; Tue, 24 Dec 96 08:21 WET
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <32BE7AB5.401A@saglac.qc.ca>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:19:53 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
Subject: Re: Fire piston and flint &steel tinder
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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>Upon further reflection we are talking about finely shredded bark as
>FIREPISTON tinder aren't we?  My experiments were with flint and steel
>methods of firemaking & I've had no success with uncharred material.

I can't remember where I read it, but the best tinder for fire starting is
shredded wasp nest. - Ted Bailey

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 22:45:03 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA17705; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:34:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA10169; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:33:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:38:18 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA10166 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:33:32
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.166]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA109; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:31:05 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C495C2.6118@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:36:34 -0600
X-UIDL: 851787496.010
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
Subject: Re: Fire piston and flint &steel tinder
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA17705
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Ted E. Bailey wrote:
> 
> >Upon further reflection we are talking about finely shredded bark as
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> >FIREPISTON tinder aren't we?  My experiments were with flint and steel
> >methods of firemaking & I've had no success with uncharred material.
> 
> I can't remember where I read it, but the best tinder for fire starting is
> shredded wasp nest. - Ted Bailey
> 
> Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
> P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
> Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
> Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
> Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/
For fire piston, "mountain' Mel Deweese is the only expert I know and he
says he has only had success with tinder derived from a certain palm. I
know that's a vague reference, I'll try to find out the xact name of the
palm. In the meantime anyone who wishes to contact Mel, can contact him
at: Nature Knowledge, 1825 Linden St., Grand Junction, CO 81503, Phone:
970-242-8507.

As far as flint & steel, I have only had success with charred material
and an uncharred fungus from up in Canada that a friend of mine brought
me at TRIBE Gathering. Amazing stuff. A small sliver catches a spark and
it glows and glows. Maybe Andre remembers the name of the fungus I'm
talking about. George Hedgepeth brought it with him that year you came
to TRIBE Gathering.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net

TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for
June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over,
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival
and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for  more
information.

TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

Information On TRIBE Gathering:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html

Also Check Out Ted Baileyís  Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills
Classes and Events:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html

From - Wed Dec 25 23:35:42 1996
Received: from mailbox.syr.edu (root@mailbox.syr.edu [128.230.1.5]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id JAA08554 for ; Thu, 26 Dec 1996 
09:17:25 -0500 (EST)
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Received: from [149.119.5.31] (honey.esf.edu [149.119.5.31]) by mailbox.syr.edu 
(8.7.5/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA07924 for ; Thu, 26 Dec 1996 09:21:23 -0500 (EST)
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Thu, 26 Dec 1996 09:22:47 -0800
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
X-UIDL: 851617974.009
From: jworrall@mailbox.syr.edu (James J. Worrall)
Subject: Re: Innotus obliquus
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Inonotus obliquus is a common fungus and there is a great deal of
information published about it.  You can find some in forest
pathology books and some in books on systematics of polypores.

I am surprised that it catches a spark so well.  It is not the
fungus known as "tinder fungus," which is Fomes fomentarius.

Jim Worrall

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Mon Dec 30 05:55:53 1996
Received: from arl-img-5.compuserve.com (arl-img-5.compuserve.com [149.174.217.135]) 
by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id IAA29222 for ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
08:47:29 -0500 (EST)
Received: by arl-img-5.compuserve.com (8.6.10/5.950515)
        id IAA01373; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 08:51:02 -0500
Date: 30 Dec 96 08:49:28 EST
X-UIDL: 851985941.156
From: Paul F Hamlyn <100256.2256@CompuServe.COM>
To: "&qH9:\"i9&sN7'@!g)d1& j" 
Subject: Inonotus obliquus
Message-ID: <961230134927_100256.2256_EHV66-1@CompuServe.COM>
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

<>

Inonotus obliquus:

The imperfect form of the fungus occurs parasitically on trunks usually 
of Betula (birch) more rarely on Alnus (alder) and other hardwoods.  The 
fruiting bodies of the imperfect form are conspicuous in that they are 
black lumps which are always found on the trunk 1-4 m above the ground.
Only after the tree dies does the perfect stage develop under the bark 
and is often overlooked.  Fruiting is annual throughout the year, found 
in Europe, North America and Asia.

Ref.  Fungi of Switzerland, Volume 2 (non gilled fungi), eds J Breitenbach
& F Kranzlin, Verlag Mykologia, CH-6000 Lucerne 9, Switzerland.
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Hope this helps

Paul F Hamlyn

From - Thu Jan  2 07:43:00 1997
Received: from noc.tc.umn.edu (0@noc.tc.umn.edu [128.101.131.1]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id RAA00833 for ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 17:42:15 
-0500 (EST)
Received: from puccini.crl.umn.edu by noc.tc.umn.edu; Thu, 2 Jan 97 16:46:17 -0600
Received: from robertb.umn.edu by puccini.crl.umn.edu (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4)
        id QAA00557; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 16:50:52 -0600
Message-Id: <1.5.4.32.19970102223955.0068165c@puccini.crl.umn.edu>
X-Sender: robertb@puccini.crl.umn.edu
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.4 (32)
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 16:39:55 -0600
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
X-UIDL: 852245500.000
From: "Robert  A. Blanchette" 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Your letter to Mary Palm was forward to me.  Inonotus obliquus was used
frequently as a tinder and there are a number of "mushroom" identification
books with information.  Do you want references?  There are also several
other fungi that were used for tinder and appear to be superior to I.
obliquus.  Fomes fomentarius has been used in Europe as well as the US and
Canada - and used by Native Americans.  In the pacific northwest, Native
Americans used other fungi such as Phaeolus schweinitzii.  Let me know what
kind of information you need.

Sincerely,
Robert A. Blanchette
Professor 
Department of Plant Pathology
495 Borlaug Hall, 1991 Upper Buford Circle
University of Minnesota
St. Paul, Minnesota 55108-6030
Phone 612-625-0202
Fax 612-625-9728
e-mail robertb@puccini.crl.umn.edu

From - Wed Jan  8 13:04:45 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA19901; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 00:26:29 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA03522; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 00:24:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 09 Jan 1997 00:28:55 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA03515 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 00:24:02
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          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.23 (srv4s3.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.23]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id AAA28232 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 00:27:29
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D3933C.22A@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Wed, 08 Jan 1997 12:29:48 +0000
X-UIDL: 852788345.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Bird down as tinder
References: 
            <32D4A27A.10D2@morgan.ucs.mun.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id AAA19901
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Tim Rast wrote:
> 

> 
>         "The Beothuk lit fires by striking two pieces of iron pyrite together
> to produce sparks that would ignite bird down or other inflammable
> matter.  Five Beothuk burials contained iron pyrites among the grave
> goods; fragments of pyrites were also recovered from several housepits
> on archaeological sites.  The use of metallic crystals for percussion
> striking was the main method of producing fire among Algonkquian
> speakers north of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.  Le Jeune, who described
> this procedure from the Montagnais in Labrador in 1634, said that they
> used the down-covered skin of an eagle's thigh to catch the sparks."
> 

> 
Wow Tim, what a terrific post!  First time I've ever heard of bird down 
being used as tinder.  Quick, someone in the south run out and try this!  
No birds here right now, but maybe I'll sacrifice my old down jacket!

I'd appreciate anyone who knows more about this to please speak up...

Thanks, this is exciting!

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
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Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  9 07:07:20 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA23374; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 12:37:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA17377; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 12:36:12 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 09 Jan 1997 12:40:54 EST
Received: from slip-3.slip.net ([207.171.193.17]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA17373 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 12:35:59
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from woodruff-sawyer.com [204.162.170.22] by slip-3.slip.net with
          smtp (Exim 0.57 #1) id 0viOSM-0000Fq-00; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 09:39:58
          -0800
Received: from pc67 by woodruff-sawyer.com (AIX 3.2/UCB 5.64/4.03) id AA65115;
          Thu, 9 Jan 1997 09:37:54 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Thu,  9 Jan 97 09:37:18
X-UIDL: 852854627.021
From: John Wall 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM
Subject: Re: Bird down as tinder
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Priority: 3 (Normal)
X-Mailer: Chameleon 5.0.1, TCP/IP for Windows, NetManage Inc.
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; CHARSET=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>He uses the spongy, brown part of the "true Tinder Fungus

Mark, I'd like the scientific name.  Andre has posted a name or two, 
and I'm waiting to hear from a friend whether I can find them around 
here.  The polypores I'm familiar with are pretty tough customers 
and won't just crumble in your hands; so do you just cut 'em up and 
mash 'em with rocks until you get a powder, or what?

--John

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  9 07:07:08 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA23201; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 12:08:53 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA16884; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 12:07:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 09 Jan 1997 12:12:16 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA16878 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 12:07:22
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs7-11.newnorth.net [205.212.60.211])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id LAA21036; Thu, 9 Jan
          1997 11:10:01 -0600 (CST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D5245B.36A3@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Thu, 09 Jan 1997 11:01:15 -0600
X-UIDL: 852854627.014
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: Bird down as tinder
References: 
            <32D4A27A.10D2@morgan.ucs.mun.ca> <32D3933C.22A@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> Quick, someone in the south run out and try this!
> No birds here right now, but maybe I'll sacrifice my old down jacket! 
> I'd appreciate anyone who knows more about this to please speak up...
> 

This is a new one for me also. It sort of boggles the mind to imagine 
running around in the words looking for said bird down, but I have no 
doubt it was used in special instances for ceremonies etc. 

My experience with flint and steel is limited personally, however I have 
a Native friend in this area who lights all his ceremonial fires using 
flint and steel (although he is very secretive about his materials. I 
get the sense in talking to him that he uses some kind of flint/iron 
pyrite combo. I will hopefully have an opportunity to talk to him more 
about the details in the future and you can be sure I will post what I 
can here at that time). What I am sure about is what he uses for tinder 
and I have since found references to the same material in books by Mors 
Kochanski and others. He uses the spongy, brown part of the "true Tinder 
Fungus which is the strange looking growths on the sides of live birch 
trees. He has been very firm in his insistance that it needs to come 
from a live birch tree. The fungus looks kind of like a "burned growth" 
and differs significantly from false tinder fungus which has a more 
uniform and shelf like appearance. If anyone is interested I can get 
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scientific names etc. and more information on these fungi. 

Bird down, huh? :-)

Mark

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  9 07:08:01 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA24111; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 14:14:54 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA20520; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 14:13:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 09 Jan 1997 14:18:11 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA20497 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 14:13:18
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs2-3.newnorth.net [205.212.60.173])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id MAA24190; Thu, 9 Jan
          1997 12:35:33 -0600 (CST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D53866.50E4@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Thu, 09 Jan 1997 12:26:46 -0600
X-UIDL: 852854627.042
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM
Subject: Re: Bird down as tinder
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

John Wall wrote:
> 
> >He uses the spongy, brown part of the "true Tinder Fungus
> 
> Mark, I'd like the scientific name.  Andre has posted a name or two,
> and I'm waiting to hear from a friend whether I can find them around
> here.  The polypores I'm familiar with are pretty tough customers
> and won't just crumble in your hands; so do you just cut 'em up and
> mash 'em with rocks until you get a powder, or what?
> 
> --John

Actually John I've been looking books trying to find the scientific 
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name for these things and haven't had any luck yet. Maybe someone else 
out there can help. Have you tried the fungus I call "true tinder 
fungus" yet to see if it will crumble? (it is a very strange looking 
glob on the side of live birch). I know the "false tinder" fungus is not 
easy at all to crumble. It sort of has the consistancy of dry hardwood. 
Maybe that's why it needs to be soaked in lye first. Any other folks 
tried this?

Mark

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  9 07:07:41 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA23828; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 13:39:37 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA19734; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 13:37:03 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 09 Jan 1997 13:41:45 EST
Received: from piva.ucs.mun.ca (piva.ucs.mun.ca [134.153.2.63]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA19731 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 13:36:52
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from plato.ucs.mun.ca (t64tr@plato.ucs.mun.ca [134.153.2.151]) by
          piva.ucs.mun.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA30181; Thu, 9 Jan 1997
          15:10:52 -0330 (NST)
Received: (from t64tr@localhost) by plato.ucs.mun.ca (8.8.3/8.8.3) id PAA14031;
          Thu, 9 Jan 1997 15:10:51 -0330 (NST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852854627.032
From: Tim Rast 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, t64tr@MORGAN.UCS.MUN.CA
Message-ID: <199701091840.PAA14031@plato.ucs.mun.ca>
Subject: Re: Bird down as tinder
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
Date: Thu, 9 Jan 1997 15:10:51 -0330 (NST)
In-Reply-To: <32D5245B.36A3@unix.newnorth.net> from "Mark Zanoni" at Jan 9, 97
    11:01:15 am
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL23]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id NAA23828
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

õ> 
> This is a new one for me also. It sort of boggles the mind to imagine 
> running around in the words looking for said bird down, but I have no 
> doubt it was used in special instances for ceremonies etc. 
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I think that the reference to eagle down in the original quote may have
been somewhat misleading.  The source that was cited from was from the
1600s and the down may have been romanticised a little -- or perhaps they
were using the good stuff for a guest.  The Montagnais and Beothuk were
coastal groups.  They spent much of the year on the coast fishing,
sealing, collecting shellfish, and raiding bird islands for birds, eggs,
and down.  Fluffy down from water fowl, such as the eider duck could be
found in abundance, at the right time of year, at migratory bird colonies.
I suppose that if eagle down burns they would have used it when available,
but I think for the most part they would have relied on down from these
nesting colonies.

cheers,
Tim

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  9 08:04:29 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA26599; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 19:00:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA24090; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 18:58:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 09 Jan 1997 19:03:33 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA24087 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 18:58:40
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.130]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA131 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 18:55:36
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D59502.870@perigee.net>
Date: Thu, 09 Jan 1997 19:01:54 -0600
X-UIDL: 852855229.000
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Bird down as tinder
References: <199701091840.PAA14031@plato.ucs.mun.ca>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    SAA24088
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id TAA26599
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    SAA24088
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Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Tim Rast wrote:
> 
> õ>
> > This is a new one for me also. It sort of boggles the mind to imagine
> > running around in the words looking for said bird down, but I have no
(snip)
> 
> cheers,
> Tim
I haven't experimented extensively with bird down, but the times I have
tried I used Turkey and (don't tell anyone) snowy white egret (I didn't
kill it, some animal did). They just melted. They didn't catch up flame.
I'd be interested if anyone has had success with this, too.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Wed Jan 15 00:40:15 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA08380; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 10:00:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA19971; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 09:58:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 09:57:01 EST
Received: from ultra1.dreamscape.com (ultra1.dreamscape.com [206.64.128.7]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id JAA19968 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 09:58:44
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from default (se21.dreamscape.com [206.114.183.54]) by
          ultra1.dreamscape.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id KAA11924 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 10:03:59
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701151503.KAA11924@ultra1.dreamscape.com>
X-UIDL: 853348824.044
From: "Jon Harshbarger" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jharsh@DREAMSCAPE.COM
To: 
Subject: Ember enhancers
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 10:00:49 -0500
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
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X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1085
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

        The article submitted by Dr. Bourbeau was top notch.  I was wondering if
anyone has tried using charred pith as a coal enhancer tinder.  I have had
good luck using the charred center pith of mullein in demonstrations with
flint and steel.  The actual charring process is a little more tricky than
it is when dealing with cotton, but it seems to work nonetheless.  Any
thoughts?

Jon Harshbarger
jharsh@dreamscape.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 16 11:06:52 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA20192; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 16:32:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA06512; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 16:31:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 16:29:07 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA06507 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 16:30:50
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.96]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA113 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 16:26:57
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DEACDA.431E@perigee.net>
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 1997 16:34:02 -0600
X-UIDL: 853456086.009
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Ember enhancers
References: <199701151503.KAA11924@ultra1.dreamscape.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Jon Harshbarger wrote:
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> 
>         The article submitted by Dr. Bourbeau was top notch.  I was wondering if
> anyone has tried using charred pith as a coal enhancer tinder.  I have had
> good luck using the charred center pith of mullein in demonstrations with
> flint and steel.  The actual charring process is a little more tricky than
> it is when dealing with cotton, but it seems to work nonetheless.  Any
> thoughts?
> 
> Jon Harshbarger
> jharsh@dreamscape.com

I have also charred and used the pith of mullein as well as red sumac.
They do char and work very well. The are also difficult to keep together
in a pile. I usually make a birdnest of fluffy tinder and poke a finger
sized hole to hold it as tightly together as possible and it works very
well.

And I also add my praise for Andre's excellent article on ember
enhancers. This is the kind of posts I like to see.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Sun Jan 12 20:47:45 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA13039; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 13:48:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA16597; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 13:48:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 13:46:25 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA16591 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 13:48:08
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.157]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA135 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 13:44:33
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D940B7.2526@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 13:51:19 -0600
X-UIDL: 853163066.003
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
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Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Ember Enhancers
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I would like to hear some discussion from the group from anyone with
experience on what, if any, ember enhancers you use. By ember enhancer I
mean, is there anything you have found successful that helps to increase
the size of your ember that you transfer an ember to (usually produced
by friction methods) prior to transferring it to a tinder bundle?
   Some people, for example, will actually place cattail fluff beneath
the notch and between the fireboard and ember transfer plate for the
purpose of 'holding' an ember and allowing it to grow a little bigger.
I, for one, do not like cattail fluff. I have had too many embers
smother out doing this. One ember enhancer I like is rotten, corky,
punky wood. It will not catch up into flame, but given time that piece
of rotten wood will become one big, glowing ember. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:06:27 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA21547; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 14:33:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA28195; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 14:32:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 14:30:17 EST
Received: from paprican.ca (paprican.ca [198.168.7.11]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA28186 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 14:31:59
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from charon.paprican.ca by paprican.ca (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA07526; Mon,
          13 Jan 97 19:34:46 GMT
Received: From PAP386/MAILQUEUE by charon.paprican.ca via Charon-4.0-VROOM with
          IPX id 100.970113143526.672; 13 Jan 97 14:35:26 +500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
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X-UIDL: 853250488.039
From: "MCMULLEN David" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MCMULLEN@PAPRICAN.CA
Organization:  Paprican
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 14:35:15 EST5EDT
Subject: Re: Ember Enhancers
Priority: normal
X-Mailer:     PMail v3.0 (R1a)
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Benjamin

    The best way I have found to enhance an ember was to leave it in 
the notch for 1.5-2 minutes ocasionally waving my hand over the 
ember. After 2 minutes the ember will have grown larger and more 
stable and then using a knife, I carefully sererate the ember from 
the notch and place the ember in the tinder. In my experience this 
has been the best method.

                                    Dave McMullen
                                    mcmullen@paprican.ca

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:07:31 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA25492; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 22:21:37 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA02651; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 22:17:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 22:16:03 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA02648 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 22:17:37
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.130]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA112 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 22:13:10
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DB095E.7F87@perigee.net>
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 22:19:42 -0600
X-UIDL: 853250488.078
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Subject: Re: Ember Enhancers
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

MCMULLEN David wrote:
> 
> Benjamin
> 
>     The best way I have found to enhance an ember was to leave it in
> the notch for 1.5-2 minutes (snip)

Yes, that is essential even with ember enhancers. I started this thread
to see what if any additional things anyone does to help assure the
growth of an ember, a little extra insurance, if you would. I hope this
clarifies my query. I'm just curious what other people use. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:08:02 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA26470; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:37:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA03809; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:36:59 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:35:06 EST
Received: from mail.utah.uswest.net (mail.utah.uswest.net [207.108.169.245]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA03806 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:36:46
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from LOCALNAME (dialup50.utah.uswest.net [207.108.169.50]) by
          mail.utah.uswest.net (8.6.12/8.6.12) with SMTP id WAA14528; Mon, 13
          Jan 1997 22:40:54 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DB37D6.775@mail.utah.uswest.net>
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 23:37:58 -0800
X-UIDL: 853250488.099
From: "Ferrell A. Peterson" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, fepeters@UTAH.USWEST.NET
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X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-US202  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
Subject: Re: Ember Enhancers
References: <32D940B7.2526@perigee.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Benjamin Pressley wrote:
> 
> I would like to hear some discussion from the group from anyone with
> experience on what, if any, ember enhancers you use. By ember enhancer I
> mean, is there anything you have found successful that helps to increase
> the size of your ember that you transfer an ember to (usually produced
> by friction methods) prior to transferring it to a tinder bundle?
>    Some people, for example, will actually place cattail fluff beneath
> the notch and between the fireboard and ember transfer plate for the
> purpose of 'holding' an ember and allowing it to grow a little bigger.
> I, for one, do not like cattail fluff. I have had too many embers
> smother out doing this. One ember enhancer I like is rotten, corky,
> punky wood. It will not catch up into flame, but given time that piece
> of rotten wood will become one big, glowing ember.
> ------------------------------------------------------------------------> Benjamin 
Pressley
> benjamin@perigee.net
> 
> Information On TRIBE:
> Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
> E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
> TRIBE Homepage:
> http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.htmlBen:  I have found that if I make a large 
enough notch in the board and 
flare the bottom of it that enough char powder from the spindle and base 
board will collect to make a good sized ember. Sometimes I've even gotten 
more than one.  (How that has happened, I have no idea) I then transfer 
it to my tinder bundle and blow.  Hope this helps,  FP

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 16 01:55:42 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA18795; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 13:39:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA04129; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 13:38:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 13:36:48 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA04117 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 13:38:31
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.96]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA107 for
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          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 13:33:41
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DE8440.1B8A@perigee.net>
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 1997 13:40:48 -0600
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Ember Enhancers
References: <32D940B7.2526@perigee.net> <32DB37D6.775@mail.utah.uswest.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Ferrell A. Peterson wrote:
> 
Ben:  I have found that if I make a large enough notch in the board and
> flare the bottom of it that enough char powder from the spindle and base
> board will collect to make a good sized ember. Sometimes I've even gotten
> more than one.  (How that has happened, I have no idea) I then transfer
> it to my tinder bundle and blow.  Hope this helps,  FP

Yes, I've did that, too. I think it is also important to wait and let
the ember grow and fuse together more solid. My query, though, is out of
curiosity if anyone uses anything extra to enhance the size of the
ember, once it is produced. Some people use cattail fluff, some rotten
punky wood, as I mentioned.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Fri Jan 10 04:09:58 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA04333; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 15:24:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA02737; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 15:23:21 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 15:28:01 EST
Received: from slip-3.slip.net ([207.171.193.17]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA02734 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 15:23:06
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from woodruff-sawyer.com [204.162.170.22] by slip-3.slip.net with
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          smtp (Exim 0.57 #1) id 0vinXX-0004z2-00; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 12:26:59
          -0800
Received: from pc67 by woodruff-sawyer.com (AIX 3.2/UCB 5.64/4.03) id AA48686;
          Fri, 10 Jan 1997 12:24:52 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 97 12:24:10
X-UIDL: 852928174.002
From: John Wall 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM
Subject: RE: FW: Bird down as tinder
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, kharlton@telusplanet.net
X-Priority: 3 (Normal)
X-Mailer: Chameleon 5.0.1, TCP/IP for Windows, NetManage Inc.
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; CHARSET=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>I not yet convinced that its a fungus at all. I believe it is more 
>like a "burel" or "Conk"

A burl is part of the tree or shrub.  I don't remember my botany all 
that well, but I think burl is all meristematic tissue, which means 
you can grow a new tree from it.  A lot of woody plants that grow in 
areas of frequent fires sport underground burls that allow them to 
rise like the proverbial phoenix after a blaze.  A "conk" is just a 
common name for any big ole polypore fungus stuck to the side of a 
tree.  It's a lot harder than your average mushroom, but it's still 
a fungus.

--John

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Fri Jan 10 04:09:31 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA04059; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 14:44:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA01988; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 14:40:29 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 14:44:22 EST
Received: from priv-sys05-le0.agt.net (clgrps05.agt.net [198.161.156.16]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA01972 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 14:39:27
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from selkpx01-port-6.agt.net ([204.209.203.206]) by
          mail.telusplanet.net with SMTP id <461010-22442> convert
          rfc822-to-8bit; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 12:43:26 -0700
Received: by selkpx01-port-6.agt.net with Microsoft Mail id
          <01BBFEF4.3D2C2840@selkpx01-port-6.agt.net>; Fri, 10 Jan 1997
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          12:46:03 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <01BBFEF4.3D2C2840@selkpx01-port-6.agt.net>
X-UIDL: 852925781.010
From: Kelly Harlton 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, kharlton@telusplanet.net
To: "'primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca'"
    
Subject: FW: Bird down as tinder
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 12:42:14 -0700
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8BIT
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Lurker from Alberta

Hey great list gang! Ive made numeous fires from both the tinder fungus and th false 
tinder fungus mentioned in Mors Kochanski's  book

You may have fun finding scientific name for the "true tinder fungus" as I not yet 
convinced that its a fungus at all. I believe it is more like a "burel" or "Conk" 
(sp?) not unlike you would find on an aspen. The consistancy from the inner portion 
looks, feel, and crumbles exactly the way that  cork does. Its great stuff and has 
many uses. for firestarting it makes a great long lasting ember. The false tinder 
fungus if pressed I could dig up the scientific name no prob. I definitly will not 
crumble, in fact you have to slice thin pieces off the layer found just under the 
outer shell, and then process by boiling in a hard wood ash slurry, and drying. Both 
these work well with sparks from my axehead or knife.

Retgarding thread on carrying an ember, The only thing I've tried is "Punky wood from 
a stump" . I had read(cant remember where) that some Indians use to spit a piece of 
punky wood, sandwich the ember in the middle (making sure it starts to smolder) and 
then wrap in a peice of leather and tie so you and carry it on your peson. What I 
found is this worked OK but was subject to moisture content in wood. (that is, if  
the woods too wet, the ember will extinguish, and if the woods too dry, the ember 
grows too quickly, and it becomes too hot to handle)

Hope this information is of some value

Kelly

----------
From:   Mark Zanoni[SMTP:MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET]
Sent:   Thursday, January 09, 1997 11:26 AM
To:     primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM
Subject:        Re: Bird down as tinder

John Wall wrote:
> 
> >He uses the spongy, brown part of the "true Tinder Fungus
> 
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> Mark, I'd like the scientific name.  Andre has posted a name or two,
> and I'm waiting to hear from a friend whether I can find them around
> here.  The polypores I'm familiar with are pretty tough customers
> and won't just crumble in your hands; so do you just cut 'em up and
> mash 'em with rocks until you get a powder, or what?
> 
> --John

Actually John I've been looking books trying to find the scientific 
name for these things and haven't had any luck yet. Maybe someone else 
out there can help. Have you tried the fungus I call "true tinder 
fungus" yet to see if it will crumble? (it is a very strange looking 
glob on the side of live birch). I know the "false tinder" fungus is not 
easy at all to crumble. It sort of has the consistancy of dry hardwood. 
Maybe that's why it needs to be soaked in lye first. Any other folks 
tried this?

Mark

From - Wed Jan  8 22:34:53 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA22148; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 10:08:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA09280; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 10:05:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 09 Jan 1997 10:10:08 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA09219 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 10:05:15
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.57 (srv1s6.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.57]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id KAA01666 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 10:08:43
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D41B77.23DB@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Wed, 08 Jan 1997 22:11:03 +0000
X-UIDL: 852822960.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Improving cattail tinder
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id KAA22148
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
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Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi folks,

Pascal Chauvaux of Belgium just sent me a message in French which might 
interest you.  In essence it translates as follows:

For flint & steel fire, cattail fluff does not work.  However, you can 
"improve it" by washing it in a solution of 5 parts warm water to 1 part 
of potassium nitrate.  After drying, it will now work.

Question for all you chemists:  what's potassium nitrate, and is it 
possible to manufacture it or find it in the wilderness somehow?

Thanks to Pascal for sharing this.

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan  8 23:28:52 1997
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA22787 for ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 11:19:24 -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc01-27.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.87]) by 
ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id IAA17453; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 08:23:09 -0800 
(PST)
X-UIDL: 852827163.000
From: diogenes@survival.com
Message-Id: <2.2.32.19970109162455.0072d038@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Thu, 09 Jan 1997 08:24:55 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: Improving cattail tinder
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hi Ya'all

 I'll try to give you a place to look on this one.

>However, you can "improve it" by washing it in a solution of 5 parts warm
water to 1 part of potassium nitrate.  After drying, it will now work.
>
>Question for all you chemists:  what's potassium nitrate, and is it 
>possible to manufacture it or find it in the wilderness somehow?

During my military training we were taught how to make explosives with
common chemicals and in some cases, how to make the chemicals themselves.
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Potassium Nitrate is also known as "saltpeter (Saltpetre)" and is the
oxidizing agent in black powder.

It is formed ..... or precipitated from...... feces. Turds lying in a field
will, after some time, develop a whitish crystalline powder which is part
uric acid and part potassium nitrate. This substance, the crystals, not the
turds, are collected and washed to separate the chemicals. I will try to
remember the exact process we used and post that later. I do remember that
the crystals with the highest concentration of Potassium nitrate were found
on the underside of the turd, next to the ground. 

This powder was mixed in the classic proportions with either charcoal and
sulphur, or charcoal and sugar, to make a stinky explosive. The sugar mix
smelled like a candied turd. Do NOT try this in your rifle! It is OK in
Bamboo nail guns. 

I'll look in my notes for more info on the process. It is simple and the
saltpeter is useful in a number of ways to enhance ignition etc. It is not
effective in curbing sexual drive as some legends will have us believe.

Ron Hood
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Visit Hoods Woods at 

http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
It's good for a laugh......

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan  8 23:28:56 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA22831; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 11:21:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA16235; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 11:19:29 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 09 Jan 1997 11:24:10 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA16232 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 11:19:14
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc01-27.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.87]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id IAA17453; Thu, 9 Jan 1997
          08:23:09 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852827163.001
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970109162455.0072d038@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
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MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Thu, 09 Jan 1997 08:24:55 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: Improving cattail tinder
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hi Ya'all

 I'll try to give you a place to look on this one.

>However, you can "improve it" by washing it in a solution of 5 parts warm
water to 1 part of potassium nitrate.  After drying, it will now work.
>
>Question for all you chemists:  what's potassium nitrate, and is it 
>possible to manufacture it or find it in the wilderness somehow?

During my military training we were taught how to make explosives with
common chemicals and in some cases, how to make the chemicals themselves.
Potassium Nitrate is also known as "saltpeter (Saltpetre)" and is the
oxidizing agent in black powder.

It is formed ..... or precipitated from...... feces. Turds lying in a field
will, after some time, develop a whitish crystalline powder which is part
uric acid and part potassium nitrate. This substance, the crystals, not the
turds, are collected and washed to separate the chemicals. I will try to
remember the exact process we used and post that later. I do remember that
the crystals with the highest concentration of Potassium nitrate were found
on the underside of the turd, next to the ground. 

This powder was mixed in the classic proportions with either charcoal and
sulphur, or charcoal and sugar, to make a stinky explosive. The sugar mix
smelled like a candied turd. Do NOT try this in your rifle! It is OK in
Bamboo nail guns. 

I'll look in my notes for more info on the process. It is simple and the
saltpeter is useful in a number of ways to enhance ignition etc. It is not
effective in curbing sexual drive as some legends will have us believe.

Ron Hood
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Visit Hoods Woods at 

http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
It's good for a laugh......

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  9 07:07:11 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA23257; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 12:19:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA17062; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 12:17:52 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 09 Jan 1997 12:22:33 EST
Received: from ns-mx.uiowa.edu (ns-mx.uiowa.edu [128.255.1.3]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA17059 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 12:17:35
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from manderson.state-arch.uiowa.edu by ns-mx.uiowa.edu
          (8.7.5/19950309.1) on Thu, 9 Jan 1997 11:21:38 -0600 id LAA27739 with
          SMTP
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970109173555.006c2738@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu>
X-Sender: mandersn@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Thu, 09 Jan 1997 11:35:55 -0600
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
X-UIDL: 852854627.016
From: "Mark L. Anderson" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Mark-L-Anderson@UIOWA.EDU
Subject: Re: Improving cattail tinder
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id MAA23257
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hello,

Potassium nitrate is a chemical compound, KNO3, which is produced by
nitrification in soils  used in gunpowers, fertilizers and preservatives
(i.e., saltpeter).  I would imagine that a good knowlidge of your local
natural resources would point you to a geologic source otherwise I'm not
sure how one might manufacture it.

A short intro.  I am a project archaeologist involved with cultural resource
management studies on Iowa Department of Transportation projects.  Besides
my interest in arhcaeology and my degrees in Anthropology I have been
interested in primitive skills since I was quite young. I grew up in the
Duluth, Minnesota area and have had extensive outdoor time throughout
northeast and northcentral Minn., northern Wisconsin and the U.P. of
Michigan, and central Ontario.  Since leaving Minn. for other points I have
lived in Oregon, South Dakota, and Indiana prior to moving to Iowa.  I have
tried to practice the skill I already knew and learn as many new ones as I
came across.  I am a flintknapper of some 10 years and am branching out into
other experimental areas of prehistoric technology, it all helps me
understand and analize better the real archaeological stuff.  This listserv
is wonderful and I am glad to be a part.  I'll contirbute as I can and look
forward to learning Lots of new stuff about living in the natural world.

To share a quick story....I was doing a flintknapping demonstration at the
University of Northern Iowa one afternoon and had checked in with the
director of the student union, who was the organizer of the Multicultural
Week of which I was a participant.  On walking outside to where I was to
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knap, the director said to me...."So, when the powers goes off for good, our
computers all fail, and all of our industrial machinery grinds to a halt, we
should come and find you if we want to continue to eat and such, right?"
Needless to say I chuckled, agreed with her, and said that fortunately all
can learn to knap and survive if the desire and (perhaps more so) the need
were there.  Thanks for the list Dr. Bourbeau!        Mark.

     

At 10:11 PM 1/8/97 +0000, you wrote:
>Hi folks,
>
>Pascal Chauvaux of Belgium just sent me a message in French which might 
>interest you.  In essence it translates as follows:
>
>For flint & steel fire, cattail fluff does not work.  However, you can 
>"improve it" by washing it in a solution of 5 parts warm water to 1 part 
>of potassium nitrate.  After drying, it will now work.
>
>Question for all you chemists:  what's potassium nitrate, and is it 
>possible to manufacture it or find it in the wilderness somehow?
>
>Thanks to Pascal for sharing this.
>
>AndrÈ
>-- 
>Surviving at nature's will...
>
>Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                             
>Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                    
>555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1
>
>
Mark L. Anderson,  Project Archaeologist
Office of the State Archaeologist, 306 Eastlawn, Iowa City, IA 52242-1411.
 
Ph. 319-335-2403
Fax 319-335-2776

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  9 07:08:28 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA24761; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 15:31:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA22178; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 15:26:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 09 Jan 1997 15:30:47 EST
Received: from beavis.globecomm.net (beevis.globecomm.net [207.51.48.12]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA22174 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 15:25:48
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          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net (merv.midtown.net [205.162.100.197]) by
          beavis.globecomm.net (8.8.4/8.8.0) with SMTP id PAA04022 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 15:29:01
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Thu, 9 Jan 1997 15:29:01 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <199701092029.PAA04022@beavis.globecomm.net>
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852854627.056
From: eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Re: Improving cattail tinder
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Andre wrote

>Question for all you chemists:  what's potassium nitrate, and is it 
>possible to manufacture it or find it in the wilderness somehow?

Sure, It can be "manurefactured" .  The best source is a bat cave that's
been used for a while.  Potassium nitrate is one of the salts that's
expelled from the bodies of mammals,  I think in urine, but it could be
both.  Bat Guano, used to be mined for this.  Chicken poop should be good
too and if you're close to an old outhouse, human waste is high in nitrates
(potassium nitrate) too.  If it's poop and good fertilizer, then it's
probably a good source of potassium nitrate.
The best stuff is the well aged stuff.  In bat caves, it's the stuff that
looks like dirt, not the fresh.

BTW, potassium nitrate is also known as nitre.  (That's right, it grows on
the walls of catacombs).

Now, to get the stuff out... It's a leaching and drying process like
extracting lye from ashes.  Water is poured through a pile of ... (be nice
merv!)  preprocessed potassium nitrate ore, the liquid coming through it is
captured and dried in the sun.  The resulting crystals are pretty pure
potassium nitrate.

The easiest way, if you have the materials is to build a hopper to hold the
ore and a catchment below it for the liquid that comes through.

Any hydro-carbon soaked in potssium nitrate solution and dried should make a
good tinder.  Now if we only had some sulfur and some charcoal, we'd be on
our way to fun stuff!  This combination should make good timder too!

Sticking his foot in it again...
Merv
---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
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|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  9 07:08:56 1997
Received: from Mail.IDT.NET (mail.idt.net [198.4.75.205]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA25635 for ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 17:19:37 -0500 (EST)
Received: from md20.iofc.com (md20.iofc.com [207.13.35.155]) by Mail.IDT.NET 
(8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA02063; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 17:23:33 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32D58B04.3578@mail.idt.net>
Date: Thu, 09 Jan 1997 16:19:16 -0800
X-UIDL: 852854627.070
From: Terry Hayhurst 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win16; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: Improving cattail tinder
References: <32D41B77.23DB@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
>
> Question for all you chemists:  what's potassium nitrate, and is it
> possible to manufacture it or find it in the wilderness somehow?
> 
> Hey Ya'll

I'm not a chemist but I may have part of the answer.  Potassium Nitrate 
aka salt peter was used by Mt. Men in making black powder.  The chemical 
can be found where animal urine has evorapriated(Around barnyards or 
outhouses).  White cristals form which are collected and ground into a 
powder. Add equal amounts of powdered sulphur and charcoal and you have 
basic black powder.  I have collected and processed the ingredents but 
have not made any powder.

Grizz aka Terry Hayhurst 
(New to the Group will intro self later)

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  9 21:44:14 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA29204; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 00:53:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA26105; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 00:50:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
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          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 00:54:54 EST
Received: from hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU [128.205.32.11]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA26102 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 00:49:55
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (goetz@localhost) by hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (8.7.5/8.6.4) id AAA27069;
          Fri, 10 Jan 1997 00:53:57 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852907215.036
From: Phil Goetz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Message-ID: <199701100553.AAA27069@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Subject: Re: Improving cattail tinder
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tah1319@MAIL.IDT.NET
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 00:53:57 -0500 (EST)
In-Reply-To: <32D58B04.3578@mail.idt.net> from "Terry Hayhurst" at Jan 9, 97
    04:19:16 pm
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> I'm not a chemist but I may have part of the answer.  Potassium Nitrate 
> aka salt peter was used by Mt. Men in making black powder.  The chemical 
> can be found where animal urine has evorapriated(Around barnyards or 
> outhouses).  White cristals form which are collected and ground into a 
> powder.

How about the concentrated urine dropped/squirted by owls
and hawks?  Would that stuff be better?

Phil

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 10 00:09:42 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA02711; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:44:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA29496; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:43:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:47:36 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA29481 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:42:43
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.99]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA102 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:38:47
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          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D68054.187F@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:45:56 -0600
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Improving cattail tinder
References: <32D41B77.23DB@saglac.qc.ca>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    LAA29482
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id LAA02711
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    LAA29482
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> Hi folks,
> 
> Pascal Chauvaux of Belgium just sent me a message in French which might
> interest you.  In essence it translates as follows:
> 
> For flint & steel fire, cattail fluff does not work.  However, you can
> "improve it" by washing it in a solution of 5 parts warm water to 1 part
> of potassium nitrate.  After drying, it will now work.
> 
> Question for all you chemists:  what's potassium nitrate, and is it
> possible to manufacture it or find it in the wilderness somehow?
> 
> Thanks to Pascal for sharing this.
> 
> AndrÈ
> --
> Surviving at nature's will...
> 
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau              
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec
> 555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

Cool! As far as Potassium Nitrate, it is one of the key elements in gun
powder. Gunpowder= Potassium Nitrate+Sulfur+Charcoal. It is also known
as saltpeter. I do not think it is that abundant in the wild. I know it
is mined out of caves. If I'm not mistaken water was ran through it in
the U.S. Civil War and the run-off was nitro glycerin. You can buy it at
a drug store, though.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
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Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 10 00:09:44 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA02764; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:51:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA29565; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:49:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:54:24 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA29560 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:49:32
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.99]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA107 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:45:35
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D681ED.795C@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:52:45 -0600
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Improving cattail tinder
References: <199701092029.PAA04022@beavis.globecomm.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

merv martin wrote:
> 
> Andre wrote
> 
> >Question for all you chemists:  what's potassium nitrate, and is it
> >possible to manufacture it or find it in the wilderness somehow?
> 
> Sure, It can be "manurefactured" .  The best source is a bat cave that's
> been used for a while.  Potassium nitrate is one of the salts that's
> expelled from the bodies of mammals,  I think in urine, but it could be
> both.  Bat Guano, used to be mined for this.  Chicken poop should be  (snip)

That's what it was! I knew it came out of a cave. It isn't mined it
comes from bat guano. Duh! I remember hearing that on a tour of the Lost
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Sea cave in Sweetwater, TN. There was a potassium nitrate operation
going on there during the Civil War.

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 10 05:00:31 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA04806; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:15:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA03490; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:14:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:19:37 EST
Received: from cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu (cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.216])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA03478 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:14:24
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.124.225] (rlc6-ra.F-REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.124.225]) by
          cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu with SMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id QAA26386;
          Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:18:04 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:19:25 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852931181.007
From: rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU (Rob Chatburn)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Improving cattail tinder
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Benjamin wrote;

>Cool! As far as Potassium Nitrate, it is one of the key elements in gun
>powder. Gunpowder= Potassium Nitrate+Sulfur+Charcoal. It is also known
>as saltpeter. I do not think it is that abundant in the wild. I know it
>is mined out of caves. If I'm not mistaken water was ran through it in
>the U.S. Civil War and the run-off was nitro glycerin. You can buy it at
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>a drug store, though.

Making nitro is considerably more complex than running water through
potassium nitrate. I can supply the instructructions if there are any real
pyro maniacs out there.

Rob

Rob Chatburn, R.R.T
Director/Respiratory Care Dept.
Rainbow Babies & Childrens Hospital
11100 Euclid Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44106
(216) 844-7930
FAX: (216) 844-5246

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Fri Jan  3 04:42:36 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA08077; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 14:43:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA24448; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 14:42:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 14:46:54 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA24443 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 14:42:08
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.63 (srv1s12.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.63]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id OAA28552 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 14:45:21
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CC734B.2328@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 02:47:39 +0000
X-UIDL: 852321243.001
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Inonotus and other fungus as tinder
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
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Hi everyone, I am forwarding this letter I received about tinders from 
professor Robert Paquette of Minnesota.

Dear Dr. Bourbeau,

An interesting book that discusses tinder from fungi is "Northern 
Bushcraft"
by Mors Kochanski, published by Lone Pine Publishing.  If you take the
basidiocarps of Fomes fomentarius and pick apart the very top fibrous
material, dry it and pull apart the fibers it will light with one spark 
very
easily.  This fibrous fungal mycelium seems to catch the spark easily 
and
will then smoulder for some time.  Its only this very top portion of the
fruiting body that works.   The Inonotus also burns well.  There are
references about its use for tinder but I do not think I have seen
information on its chemical properties.

There is another fungus used by the plains indians, used as a smudge.  
Once
this is lighted it will continue to burn completely for a long time - 
the
same is true for large puff balls.  It may be the fine fibrous
characteristics of the mycelium allow it to burn so well.  In the 
pacific
northwest, Inonotus and Fomes fomentarius are not common and this other
fungus, Phaeolus, was used.  It probably has the same texture as cotton 
when
dried and after the mycelium is pulled apart.

I will check some of my references and send you those that may apply to
answer your questions.

Best regards,
Bob Blanchette

 
Robert A. Blanchette
Professor
Department of Plant Pathology
495 Borlaug Hall, 1991 Upper Buford Circle
University of Minnesota
St. Paul, Minnesota 55108-6030

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 04:42:42 1997
Received: from ncr2.ncr.forestry.ca (NCR2.NCR.Forestry.CA [192.197.81.2]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id PAA08241 for ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 15:05:42 
-0500 (EST)
Received: with SMTP-MR; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 14:51:41 EST
MR-Received: by mta NCR2.MUAS; Relayed; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 14:51:41 -0500 (EST)
MR-Received: by mta NCR2; Relayed; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 14:51:41 -0500 (EST)
Disclose-recipients: prohibited
Date: Fri, 3 Jan 1997 14:51:41 EST
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X-UIDL: 852322440.000
From: KFARR 947-9007 
Subject: Re: Inonotus obliquus (Chaga)
To: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Message-id: <1941511403011997/A28053/NCR2/11B11BB32800*@MHS>
Autoforwarded: false
MIME-version: 1.0
Importance: normal
Priority: normal
Sensitivity: Company-Confidential
UA-content-id: 11B11BB32800
X400-MTS-identifier: [;1941511403011997/A28053/NCR2]
Hop-count: 0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dear Dr. Bourbeau

Here's a list of references I pulled off the net ... you probably have them
already. I have the new "Checklist of Canadian Mosses" list somewhere (might
have some new Canadian info) but I lent it to one of our editors and can't lay
my hands on it just now. 

We have an expert mycologist in the office here (who worked on the above list).
I'll check with him on Monday to see if he has any obscure or recent references
that might interest you. I'll poke around myself as well.

Best,

Ken Farr

Reid, D.A. 1976 Inonotus Obliquus in Britain, trans. BR. Mycol. Soc.
Hutchens Alma R. 1973 Indians Herbology of North America.
HOBBS, Christopher 1995 Medicinal Mushrooms an exploration of Tradition,
Healing and Culture.
121-124
Hartwell, J.L. 1971 Plants used against cancer Lloydia LUCAS EH 1960 Papers of
the Michigan
Academy of Science Arts and Letters.
Kahlos, K. 1989 Antitumor Activity of Some Extracts and Compounds from Inonotus
Radiatus;
Fitoterapia Vol.60 No.2.

From - Thu Jan  9 07:08:32 1997
Received: from server00.gate71.be ([194.119.229.33]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id PAA24947 for ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 15:55:30 -0500 (EST)
Received: from [194.119.229.80] (194.119.229.80) by server00.gate71.be
 (EMWAC SMTPRS 0.80) with SMTP id ;
 Thu, 09 Jan 1997 21:57:12 +0100
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
X-Mailer: Eudora F1.5.4b5
Date: Thu, 9 Jan 1997 21:58:47 +0200
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
X-UIDL: 852854627.058
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From: Pascal.Chauvaux@server00.gate71.be (Pascal Chauvaux)
Subject: Re: Roseaux massette
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id PAA24947
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Tu as Èccrit :
>Peux-tu d'Ècrire davantage le processus de lavage. Comment fais-tu pour
>empÍcher que le tout s'envole au vent?
>

AndrÈ-FranÁois,

C'est simple, tu prÈpare la solution aqueuse (5 parts d'eau pour 1 part de
nitrate de potassium) dans une petite poterie remplie ý moitiÈ. Pas de
problËme, le nitrate est la substance chimique la plus soluble dans l'eau !
A ce moment, juste au-dessu du pot, tu Ècrases avec les doigts la tÍte du
roseaux o˜ se trouvent les graines et tu recueilles ainsi des milliers de
graines avec leur aigrette (qui facilite la dissÈmination par le vent). Tu
en perdras quelques dizaines, mais il en restera toujours des milliers.
A ce stade, il est impossible de les enfoncer dans la solution aqueuse :
les aigrettes sont hydro-rÈpulsives ! Il faut mettre la poterie ý chauffer
sur le bord d'un feu de bois. Avant l'Èbullition de la solution, il sera
facile d'enfin enfoncer les graines de roseaux dans la solution avec une
petite branche.
Je veux te rassurer : le nitrate de potassium entre dans la composition de
la poudre noire, mais il restera inoffensif tant qu'il sera dans une
solution aqueuse !
Quand le mÈlange ý refroidi, on prend une poignÈe de "fibres brunes" et on
l'essore en l'Ècrasant dans la paume de la main. Les graines de roseaux
sËcheront facilement ý l'air, car elles sont plus compactes maintenant. Le
bain chaud ý enlevÈ (dissous) la substance qui faisait que l'aigrette Ètait
hydro-rÈpulsive (cqfd).

c'est intÈressant d'apprendre que le nitrate de potassium se trouve
naturellement dans les matiËres fÈcales ! Je suis impatient d'en apprendre
plus ý ce sujet.

NB : quand je ne trouve pas de nitrate de potassium, j'utilise du nitrate
de sodium (mÍme rÈsultat).

Salut.

Pascal Chauvaux

From - Thu Jan  9 08:04:49 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA26912; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 19:41:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA24423; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 19:39:23 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
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          with SMTP; Thu, 09 Jan 1997 19:44:06 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA24416 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 19:39:13
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.160 (srv3s9.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.160]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id TAA11510 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 19:42:42
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D4A1FE.6BBE@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Thu, 09 Jan 1997 07:45:02 +0000
X-UIDL: 852857619.001
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Tinder fungus (was bird down as tinder)
References: 
            <32D4A27A.10D2@morgan.ucs.mun.ca> <32D3933C.22A@saglac.qc.ca>
            <32D5245B.36A3@unix.newnorth.net>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    TAA24417
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id TAA26912
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    TAA24417
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Mark Zanoni wrote:
> 

> 
> My experience with flint and steel is limited personally, however I have
> a Native friend in this area who lights all his ceremonial fires using
> flint and steel (although he is very secretive about his materials. I
> get the sense in talking to him that he uses some kind of flint/iron
> pyrite combo. I will hopefully have an opportunity to talk to him more
> about the details in the future and you can be sure I will post what I
> can here at that time). What I am sure about is what he uses for tinder
> and I have since found references to the same material in books by Mors
> Kochanski and others. He uses the spongy, brown part of the "true Tinder
> Fungus which is the strange looking growths on the sides of live birch
> trees. He has been very firm in his insistance that it needs to come
> from a live birch tree. The fungus looks kind of like a "burned growth"
> and differs significantly from false tinder fungus which has a more
> uniform and shelf like appearance. If anyone is interested I can get
> scientific names etc. and more information on these fungi.
> 
The names of the birch tinder fungus you are referring to is Inonotus 
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obliquus. It can grow on live trees, but also on trees which have been 
dead up to 7 years. I am currently researching this subject intensively 
and will post something soon.  The other fungus is called Fomes 
fomentarius, but needs preparation before using to get it to work.

As soon as the archives are ready, you will be able to read the Inonotus 
thread which has been thus far discussed.

Regards,

AndrÈ

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Tue Jan 14 04:29:15 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA01934; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:22:33 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA12219; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:21:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:19:13 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA12211 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:20:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.27 (ppp027.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.27])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id QAA19931 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:24:19
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DAE47C.4D1@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 01:42:20 +0000
X-UIDL: 853277160.001
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Tinders and Ember Enhancers
References: <32D940B7.2526@perigee.net>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    QAA12212
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id QAA01934
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Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    QAA12212
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Benjamin Pressley wrote:
> 
> I would like to hear some discussion from the group from anyone with
> experience on what, if any, ember enhancers you use. By ember enhancer I
> mean, is there anything you have found successful that helps to increase
> the size of your ember that you transfer an ember to (usually produced
> by friction methods) prior to transferring it to a tinder bundle?
>    Some people, for example, will actually place cattail fluff beneath
> the notch and between the fireboard and ember transfer plate for the
> purpose of 'holding' an ember and allowing it to grow a little bigger.
> I, for one, do not like cattail fluff. I have had too many embers
> smother out doing this. One ember enhancer I like is rotten, corky,
> punky wood. It will not catch up into flame, but given time that piece
> of rotten wood will become one big, glowing ember.

Hi Ben and other ember enhancer enthusiasts,

Here's my 4 cents worth on this very important subject.  Ben, as 
promised, this is another article for your newsletter on fire which you 
can copy and use.

AndrÈ

TINDERS AND COAL ENHANCERS

In a survival situation, fire can mean the difference between life and 
death. Warmth, smoke against insects, removal of psychological fear, 
purified water or melted snow, cooked food, building tools, etc., all of 
these fundamental concerns can be adressed by the survivalist through 
the use of fire.

There are many ways of obtaining primitive fire: by friction (bow and 
drill, hand drill, pump drill, fire saw, fire thong, fire hole) by 
compression (fire piston), by flint & steel, and by the use of the sun 
(magnifying lenses of ice and maybe even animal bladders).

All of these methods produce only a very small coal to start a fire 
with, and often obtaining that initial minuscule coal is only half of 
getting the job done.  Without appropriate tinders to transform that 
small coal to a flame, there will be no fire.  That is why knowledge of 
tinders is so very essential!

Tinder can be classified into 4 categories:

1. Coal enhancer tinders (make a coal grow into a bigger coal)
2. Coal-to-flame tinders (make a coal become a flame)
3. Combination coal enhancer and coal-to-flame tinders (both of above)
4. Flame-to-flame tinders (quickly make small flame grow to big flame)

1. Coal enhancer tinders are materials into which you put a very small 
ember to make that ember grow in size.
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For example, if you take a 2 inch square piece of the fungus Inonotus 
obliquus, and place a small ember on it, the ember will transfer to the 
fungus, and after blowing a little, you will have a 2 inch square ember. 
A better known coal enhancer tinder is charred cotton cloth.

Obviously, tinder enhancers are very important, because they give you 
the possibility, from a very small fire-by-friction or 
fire-by-flint-and-steel coal, to produce a much bigger coal, which can 
generate sufficient heat to light up less-than-perfect tinder, such as 
wet birchbark or fine damp twigs.  (In ideal situations, a bigger coal 
might not be necessary, a standard size coal from a bow drill fire being 
sufficient to light finely shredded dry birchbark, grass or other easily 
inflammable tinders.) But when it's soaking wet out, or -30 degrees, or 
when your bow drill equipment is poor and the initial pile of dust is 
small, you need coal enhancers.  Coal enhancers are also absolutely 
necessary when starting a fire with a magnifying glass, especially when 
it is made of poor materials, such as ice.

2. Coal-to-flame tinders are materials you can use to make the coal blow 
up into a flame.  A common coal-to-flame tinder is shredded birchbark. 
When you put a coal into a pile of coal-to-flame tinder and blow, the 
heat from the coal is sufficient to raise the flammable gas in this type 
of tinder to ignition levels. Many coal enhancer tinders, such as 
fungus, do not flame up, and you need to use a coal-to-flame tinder for 
this purpose.

3. Combination coal enhancer and coal-to-flame tinders are very special 
in that they can act either as a coal enhancer tinder and as a 
coal-to-flame tinder. A good example of this is scraped and shredded 
outside bark from cedar trees (Thuja spp.). When you drop a coal in a 
nest of this type of tinder, you can make your small coal grow, and with 
enough blowing, transform that large coal into a flame without having to 
resort to anything else.

4. Flame-to-flame tinders are those which need a heat source hotter than 
a coal can provide to flame up, but which give up an immense amount of 
heat very quickly once lit. All coal-to-flame tinders are also 
flame-to-flame tinders, but the reverse is not true.  For example, set a 
match to a mature milkweed (Asclepias spp.) pod.  There is nothing 
primer than this, the stuff almost explodes into flame.  However, sparks 
or small coals will not ignite milkweed pods.  Flame-to-flame tinders 
are usually found in abundance and will be useful once the initial flame 
has been produced.

Now for the actual down-to-earth materials:

1. Coal enhancer tinders

The best coal enhancer is charred wood dust!  You already know this, 
because when a fire-by-friction coal forms, you can watch it grow to the 
same size as your charred wood dust pile.  Therefore, if you drill a 
couple of extra holes without a notch with long smooth strokes (without 
tiring yourself) and keep that dust,  you can then add it to the dust in 
the notch after the coal forms to make the coal bigger. Obviously, you 
are not going to bother making a bow and drill set to get the wood dust 
needed for starting a fire with other means.  In that case, you can use 
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a simpler approach to get the dust, for instance by rubbing a stick in a 
V shaped trench cut into another stick (as in the fire plow 
fire-starting method).

There are, of course, easier ways to obtain ember enhancers, and that is 
to use natural ones found throughout nature.

Here in the northeast, here are some examples of the better ones:

1.1 Charred wood dust
1.2 Inonotus spp. fungus
1.3 Fomes spp. fungus
1.4 Ganoderma spp. fungus
1.5 Polyporus spp. fungus
1.6 Poplar (populus spp.) inner bark, shredded
1.7 Cedar (Thuja spp.) outer bark, scraped
1.8 Juniper (Juniperus spp.) outer bark, scraped
1.9 Cattail (Typha spp.) heads, must be unfluffed!
1.10 Fireweed (Epilobium spp.) down
1.11 Goldenrod (Solidago spp.) down
1.12 Asteraceae family, down from many species
1.13 Charcoal from a previous fire
1.14 Some rotten woods, must have dried out first
1.15 Soft wood scraped with sharp blade

Of all of these, only a few will actually work in rainy weather.  Forget 
about all the plants, they will be soaking wet.  The mushrooms won't be 
dry enough, and the charcoal and rotten woods will be drenched.  If 
you're lucky, you can find some dry tree barks, even in rain, under some 
very dense conifers and under overturned trees.  If you're not lucky, 
that limits you to a single lonely source, but one which always, always 
works, no matter what, and that is wood scraped with a sharp blade.  In 
the worst forest conditions which nature has to offer, there is always 
dry wood inside an arm sized piece.  By splitting and/or breaking and/or 
wedging it open, there is the coal enhancer tinder for you to take.  But 
not without the effort of scraping, plus all preliminary shelter 
building etc.

2. Coal-to-flame tinders

Here are the most common coal-to-flame tinders in the north-east:

2.1 Charred wood dust, lots of it
2.2 Poplar (Populus spp.) inner bark, shredded
2.3 Cedar (Thuja spp.) outer bark, scraped
2.4 Juniper (Juniperus spp.) outer bark, scraped
2.5 Fireweed (Epilobium spp.) down
2.6 Goldenrod (Solidago spp.) down
2.7 Thistle (Cirsium spp.) down
2.8 Soft wood scraped with sharp blade
2.9 Shredded birch (Betula spp.) bark

Of these, thistle down is by far the best!  It is so incredible a 
material that it is the only source found thus far which will permit 
lighting a fire from the sparks of an empty Bic lighter.

Birch bark is also an incredible material in this category. When 
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everything else is soaking, the inner layers of the birch bark will be 
perfectly dry and useable.

In very wet weather, other than birch bark, only scraped wood will work.

3. Combination coal enhancer and coal-to-flame tinders.

Materials in this category are more limited.  In the northeast, here are 
the main ones found thus far:
 
3.1 Charred wood dust, lots of it
3.2 Poplar (Populus spp.) inner bark, shredded
3.3 Cedar (Thuja spp.) outer bark, scraped
3.4 Juniper (Juniperus spp.) outer bark, scraped
3.5 Fireweed (Epilobium spp.) down
3.6 Goldenrod (Solidago spp.) down
3.7 Soft wood scraped with sharp blade

Of these, cedar bark is the favorite, if available.  Scraped wood is 
just about the only choice in very wet weather.  Favorite choices for 
scraped wood here in the northeast, in order of importance, are: cedar 
(Thuja occidentalis), juniper (Juniperus spp.), tamarack (Larix 
laricina), fir (Abies balsamea), pine (Pinus spp.), and in the 
non-conifers, basswood (Tilia americanus), willow (Salix spp.), poplar 
(Populus spp.), and soft maples (Acer spp.).

4. Flame-to-flame tinders

In this category, some of the best in the northeast are:

4.1 Birch bark (Betula spp.)
4.2 Milkweed (Asclepias spp.)
4.3 Thistle (Cirsium spp.)
4.4 Fir sap (Abies balsamea) collected by piercing bubbles
4.5 Fine wood shavings
4.6 Fine conifer twigs
4.7 Grasses
4.8 Red conifer needles
4.9 Dry leaves

In wet weather, birch bark is by far the best.  The only other choices 
are fir sap, which is very good, or fine wood shavings.  You can make 
small fir sap torches by piercing many bubbles with a stick which has 
been shredded at the end (by hitting between two rocks).

A very good way to determine the quality of coal enhancer or 
coal-to-flame tinders, is to use a car cigarette lighter as a testing 
device.  If it keeps going after one touch from the lighter, it's a 
great coal enhancer.  To test flame tinders, touch them with a quick 
flick of a Bic lighter.

With this, you will be able to discover many more tinders in your area.  
The subject of man-made tinders has not been discussed here, and the 
reader is invited to find them.  Tobacco is the best coal enhancer 
around! The only plus for smokers... 

Don't forget to carry your matches!  It's easier.
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AndrÈ 
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 00:38:21 1997
Received: from noc.tc.umn.edu (0@noc.tc.umn.edu [128.101.131.1]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id LAA06551 for ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 11:43:43 
-0500 (EST)
Received: from puccini.crl.umn.edu by noc.tc.umn.edu; Fri, 3 Jan 97 10:47:42 -0600
Received: from robertb.umn.edu by puccini.crl.umn.edu (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4)
        id KAA17512; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 10:52:15 -0600
Message-Id: <1.5.4.32.19970103164118.006939c8@puccini.crl.umn.edu>
X-Sender: robertb@puccini.crl.umn.edu
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.4 (32)
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 10:41:18 -0600
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
X-UIDL: 852312242.092
From: "Robert  A. Blanchette" 
Subject: Re:  tinders and Inonotus
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dear Dr. Bourbeau,

An interesting book that discusses tinder from fungi is "Northern Bushcraft"
by Mors Kochanski, published by Lone Pine Publishing.  If you take the
basidiocarps of Fomes fomentarius and pick apart the very top fibrous
material, dry it and pull apart the fibers it will light with one spark very
easily.  This fibrous fungal mycelium seems to catch the spark easily and
will then smoulder for some time.  Its only this very top portion of the
fruiting body that works.   The Inonotus also burns well.  There are
references about its use for tinder but I do not think I have seen
information on its chemical properties.  

There is another fungus used by the plains indians, used as a smudge.  Once
this is lighted it will continue to burn completely for a long time - the
same is true for large puff balls.  It may be the fine fibrous
characteristics of the mycelium allow it to burn so well.  In the pacific
northwest, Inonotus and Fomes fomentarius are not common and this other
fungus, Phaeolus, was used.  It probably has the same texture as cotton when
dried and after the mycelium is pulled apart.

I will check some of my references and send you those that may apply to
answer your questions.

Best regards,
Bob Blanchette
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Robert A. Blanchette
Professor 
Department of Plant Pathology
495 Borlaug Hall, 1991 Upper Buford Circle
University of Minnesota
St. Paul, Minnesota 55108-6030
Phone 612-625-0202
Fax 612-625-9728
e-mail robertb@puccini.crl.umn.edu

From - Thu Jan  9 07:08:34 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA25067; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 16:07:39 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA22582; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 16:05:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 09 Jan 1997 16:10:32 EST
Received: from piva.ucs.mun.ca (piva.ucs.mun.ca [134.153.2.63]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA22579 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 16:05:39
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from plato.remote.mun.ca (n098h036.remote.mun.ca [134.153.98.36]) by
          piva.ucs.mun.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA23859 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 17:27:36
          -0330 (NST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D59A67.67D3@morgan.ucs.mun.ca>
Date: Thu, 09 Jan 1997 17:24:55 -0800
X-UIDL: 852854627.059
From: Tim Rast 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, t64tr@MORGAN.UCS.MUN.CA
Organization: Archaeology Unit, Memorial University of Newfoundland
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.01Gold (Win95; I; 16bit)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: True Tinder Fungus
References:  <32D53866.50E4@unix.newnorth.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Mark Zanoni wrote:
> 
> John Wall wrote:
> >
> > >He uses the spongy, brown part of the "true Tinder Fungus
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> >
> > Mark, I'd like the scientific name.  Andre has posted a name or two,

True tinder fungus - *Fomes fomentarius*

The book I got that out of, Adrian Morgan's _Toads and Toadstools_
(1995:108) also says that *Fomes fomentarius* and perhaps *Piptoporus
betulinus* were used in a form of medicine called 'moxibustion' by the
Lapps and the Kamchadal of Lopatka.  Moxibustion is the burning of a
herb (or fungus) over an afflicted spot.  

cheers,
Tim

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 10 05:00:39 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA05113; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:43:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA03904; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:42:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:46:56 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA03900 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:42:01
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn21.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
          id AA05485; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:50:38 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D5AB39.47BC@cfw.com>
Date: Thu, 09 Jan 1997 18:36:41 -0800
X-UIDL: 852933414.000
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, t64tr@MORGAN.UCS.MUN.CA
Subject: Re: True Tinder Fungus
References:  <32D53866.50E4@unix.newnorth.net>
            <32D59A67.67D3@morgan.ucs.mun.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Tim Rast wrote:
>snip for brevity
> 
> True tinder fungus - *Fomes fomentarius*
> 
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> The book I got that out of, Adrian Morgan's _Toads and Toadstools_
> (1995:108) also says that *Fomes fomentarius* and perhaps *Piptoporus
> betulinus* were used in a form of medicine called 'moxibustion' by the
> Lapps and the Kamchadal of Lopatka.  Moxibustion is the burning of a
> herb (or fungus) over an afflicted spot.

Must be the same stuff used by the Koreans and Chinese (probably Japanese 
also) as they also practice moxibustion in traditional medicine.  Form 
the stuff into cones or put on acupuncture needles.  Had it done once, 
not all that bad, and I did feel some better.
-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  9 21:43:42 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA28114; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 22:04:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA25184; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 21:59:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 09 Jan 1997 22:04:39 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA25181 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 21:59:45
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs2-11.newnorth.net [205.212.60.181])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id VAA24077; Thu, 9 Jan
          1997 21:02:12 -0600 (CST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D5AF24.30E4@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Thu, 09 Jan 1997 20:53:24 -0600
X-UIDL: 852907215.018
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, t64tr@MORGAN.UCS.MUN.CA
Subject: Re: True Tinder Fungus
References:  <32D53866.50E4@unix.newnorth.net>
            <32D59A67.67D3@morgan.ucs.mun.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Tim Rast wrote:
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> 
> Mark Zanoni wrote:
> >
> > John Wall wrote:
> > >
> > > >He uses the spongy, brown part of the "true Tinder Fungus
> > >
> > > Mark, I'd like the scientific name.  Andre has posted a name or two,
> 
> 
> True tinder fungus - *Fomes fomentarius*
> 
> The book I got that out of, Adrian Morgan's _Toads and Toadstools_
> (1995:108) also says that *Fomes fomentarius* and perhaps *Piptoporus
> betulinus* were used in a form of medicine called 'moxibustion' by the
> Lapps and the Kamchadal of Lopatka.  Moxibustion is the burning of a
> herb (or fungus) over an afflicted spot.
> 
> cheers,
> Tim

Thanks for the info., Tim. On a side note the Chinese use moxibustion 
also, however they use a relative of our sage or mugwort plants 
(Artemesia sp.) for the process and burn it over accupuncture point or 
even on top of inserted accupuncture needles. 

It would seem then that if this fungus burned like sage, and was easily 
reduced to powder, it might indeed make a dandy flint and steel tinder 
and/or a material to keep a coal burning for transport. I'll gather some 
and dry it and report back on my results.

Mark

From - Wed Jan 15 22:56:22 1997
Received: from sr1.srnet.com (root@sr1.srnet.com [206.148.68.2]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA14996 for ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 
00:05:40 -0500 (EST)
Received: from ppp31.srnet.com (ppp31.srnet.com [206.148.68.31]) by sr1.srnet.com 
(8.7.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id AAA12104 for ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 00:06:08 -0500 (EST)
X-UIDL: 853429967.021
From: jsflynn@srnet.com
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Subject: Re: Innotus obliquus
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 1997 05:13:26 GMT
Message-ID: <32e0b48e.18815938@srnet.com>
References: <32ce732a.24850446@srnet.com> <32CC92A0.5E80@saglac.qc.ca> 
<32cdae6c.889547@srnet.com> <32CD8D44.27FF@saglac.qc.ca>
In-Reply-To: <32CD8D44.27FF@saglac.qc.ca>
X-Mailer: Forte Agent .99g/32.339
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id AAA14996
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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Hi again Andre:

My system crashed so I have been "off the air" for awhile.

>
>It is logical that other species of Inonotus would have the same 
>caracteristics also. Do you happen to have descriptions of other 
>Inonotus species with their range?

There are other Inonotus that I am familiar with, I. radiatus, I.
glomerata (I think) but no other Inonotus with similar features, they
are very different appearing much like the more ordinary looking
polypores.

>Fomes has been mentioned as tinder, but no success by me with flint & 
>steel.  It does hold a coal though.  All mushrooms which hold coals are 
>interesting for survival because they permit one to move about while 
>maintaining their fire. Inonotus is very special because it permits to 
>START the fire!

Ah, I see now.  I have borrowed a flint and steel from my wife's
father who thought little of the mushroom theory.  He believes that,
perhaps in this area, the inner bark of the cedar makes the best
tinder to start a fire.  I have not tried to start one yet though.
Btw, how did ancient indians get steel?  The flint I understand.

>Maybe you can toss them in an envelope or in a box marked "gift", this 
>sometimes works.  Where are you located?  Maybe I can get a survival 
>friend from your area to experiment for us...  Otherwise, I can sureley 
>obtain permission from agriculture Canada. You mentioned New Brunswick. 
>If that's where you are, no problem, I'm in Quebec.

I wouldn't be comfortable trying to pull something over customs.  They
were very good to me when I transported between NB and Maine.  I live
in New Hampshire, just prospected in NB for a while.

>> Good luck, and btw, the guy that they found in the alps had some
>> mushrooms, maybe they were not medicinal at all but were for tinder?
>> 
>I'm am convinced that this would be the case!  Maybe we should write an 
>article together to them, telling why we think so.

First I'll have to try starting some fires!  I. Obliquus, boy it
doesn't look to me that it'd start, do you treat it any special way?
During WWII they salvaged nitrates from urine, I wonder if tinder
could be treated that way, the nitrates would act as an oxidizer.

Professor of outdoor pursuits...eh?
Sounds like what I used to think about doing at the Girl Scout Camp
near where I lived ;-)

You might want to try contacting these people:

Cercle Des Mycologues0Du Quebec;
2000 Boul Montmorency
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Quebec, Canada G1J 5E7

Yves Lamoureux
Staff Mycologist
Cercle des Mycologues de Montreal
(he's curator of the myco herbarium)
"He recently published a report on their nearly 2800 collections,
representing some 1600 species, more than 100 of which are reported
from the Province of Quebec for the first time."

See ya,
Stephen 

From - Wed Jan 22 00:36:24 1997
Received: from outmail.zdv.uni-tuebingen.de (x400link.zdv.uni-tuebingen.de 
[134.2.2.23]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id GAA06018 for ; Wed, 22 
Jan 1997 06:58:02 -0500 (EST)
Received: from  by outmail.zdv.uni-tuebingen.de (4.1/ZDV-Uni-Tuebingen-1.0)
        id AB23397; Wed, 22 Jan 97 13:01:21 +0100
Received: from [134.2.96.134] (actually mycology3.bot.biologie.uni-tuebingen.de) 
          by mailserv.uni-tuebingen.de with SMTP (PP);
          Wed, 22 Jan 1997 12:37:32 +0100
Message-Id: <9701221201.AB23397@outmail.zdv.uni-tuebingen.de>
X-Sender: bbmla01@mailserv.uni-tuebingen.de
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 12:42:24 +0100
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
From: ewald.langer@uni-tuebingen.de (Dr. Ewald Langer)
Subject: Re: Fomes fomentarius flint and steel
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dear Dr. Bourbeau,

today I found a webpage devoted to Fomes fomentarius and the primitive
flint and steel technique. It is maintained by the german society for
mycology. I remembered that you are looking for information about that. So
here is the URL:

http://ix.urz.uni-heidelberg.de/~tstein1/pdj_95.html

your, Ewald Langer

--------------------------------------------

Dr. Ewald Langer
University of Tuebingen
Spezielle Botanik/Mykologie
Auf der Morgenstelle 15
D-72076 Tuebingen
Germany

Tel.   +49 (0) 7071 2978820 or +49 (0) 7071 2972974
Fax.   +49 (0) 7071 295344
e-mail: ewald.langer@uni-tuebingen.de
http://www.uni-tuebingen.de/uni/bbm/
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From - Wed Jan 22 03:48:36 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA09739; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 15:29:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA03824; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 15:22:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 15:21:00 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA03820 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 15:22:43
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.86 (ppp086.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.86])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id PAA22415 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 15:26:11
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E58968.4811@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 03:28:40 +0000
X-UIDL: 853965401.002
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Tinder -Fomes fomentarius
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    PAA03821
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id PAA09739
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    PAA03821
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I received this letter today from Germany and I can't read the page 
which is in German.  Knowing Dr Langer, this might be important.  Anyone 
speak enough german to translate this web page for us?

Thanks,
AndrÈ
-----------------------------------------------------------
Dear Dr. Bourbeau,

today I found a webpage devoted to Fomes fomentarius and the primitive
flint and steel technique. It is maintained by the german society for
mycology. I remembered that you are looking for information about that. 
So
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here is the URL:

http://ix.urz.uni-heidelberg.de/~tstein1/pdj_95.html

your, Ewald Langer
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From - Fri Dec 27 07:29:35 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA17038; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 19:16:29 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA09178; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 19:15:23 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 19:20:00 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA09173 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 19:15:15
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.129] (ip129.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.11.182.129]) by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          AAA47258; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 00:19:05 GMT
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 16:20:48 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Swim fishing
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi Ted;
I've heard about that sort of thing, and also heard of guys that still do
dive in the old fashion going to great depths by holding onto a stone
ballast until they get to the depth they want then letting go of the stone.
That reminds me of another subject in a wierd sort of way that says more
about the way my mind works than I'd like to admit.
In THE LAST WHOLE EARTH CATALOG a guy by the name of Ben Masselink had a
letter published on hand line fishing and a new twist he put on it he
called swim fishing. He was using a Dos Equis reel(an empty Dos Equis beer
bottle with fishing line on it) and a white feather jig. It was a hot day
so he started swimming and dancing that jig along the bottom of the beach
and started catching fish. Apparently he uses fins, mask and snorkel and is
able to see the effect of the lure and where to put same in his words " The
beauty of swim fishing is that you swim the water the boats can't work. You
also work ten times the water that a surf fisherman can because you present
the lure parallel to the shore, fishing it all the way." He also comments
at the beginning of his article " As you know, spin fishing (where the
fishing line pays off the face of the reel) is a very old way of fishing.
Even before the invention of the bottle or can, Indians fished in the spin
off style using a kind of spin off shuttle. People throughout the world
spin fish off bottles and cans." He recomends an Australian plastic reel
that I've seen sold in the Into the Wind Kite catalog. My own experience
with hand line fishing has been much tamer and without emersion. I've
fished for trout, crabs, and crayfish at various times of my life. The
biggest fish I've caught was a 15lb. carp with a length of line and a piece
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of corn(and released it)
Touch of the Bear
JB

From - Fri Dec 27 07:28:23 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA16796; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:28:39 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA08760; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:27:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:32:10 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA08754 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:27:24
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.167 (srv1s13.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.64]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id SAA12892 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:30:42
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C36D99.1CDA@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 06:32:57 +0000
X-UIDL: 851731366.003
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Diving for fish
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id SAA16796
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Ted Bailey wrote:

>I prefer to fish with rod & reel. I was a great skin diver as well.
Although I used a rubber powered spear gun, I never used SCUBA gear.  I
would dive over 100 feet down and shoot fish up to 200 pounds and then 
drag
them to the surface.  I learned to hold my breath for 2-3 minutes and
special free diving techniques by reading the book "The Pearl Lagoon"  
That
was a story about 2 California youths who traveled to Polynesia with 
their
Uncle.  They learned to dive using instructions from Pearl divers.  The
instructions in the book were in fine detail and they worked.  In three
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months, I went from holding my breath for  30 seconds and diving 20 feet 
to
holding my breath for 90 seconds and diving 60 feet.  Over the next 
several
years, I extended that significantly with practice.  There is a whole 
new
world under the sea and a great place to gather food and useful 
materials.
>Are there any other divers in this group?

I was out last summer with my good friend Majella Morin who is also a 
member of this group.  Majella showed me how to dive for suckers using a 
lasso made from snare wire.  He would catch a dozen before I could even 
get one.  He used to feed his dog team with this impressive technique.

I think that the holding your breath techniques might help someone fish 
for survival, and I certainly would like to hear more about it.

AndrÈ

-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 22:45:18 1996
Received: from relay.ic.net (qmailr@relay1a.ic.net [152.160.72.5]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA17805 for ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 
21:59:47 -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 2842 invoked from network); 28 Dec 1996 03:04:20 -0000
Received: from falcon.ic.net (HELO ic.net) (root@152.160.101.1)
  by relay.ic.net with SMTP; 28 Dec 1996 03:04:20 -0000
Received: from [152.160.99.70] by ic.net with smtp
        (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id m0vdp3q-003Es1C; Fri, 27 Dec 96 22:03 WET
Message-Id: 
In-Reply-To: <32C36D99.1CDA@saglac.qc.ca>
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:02:26 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
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X-UIDL: 851787496.018
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Subject: Re: Diving for fish
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA17805
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>AndrÈ wrote:
>
>I think that the holding your breath techniques might help someone fish
>for survival, and I certainly would like to hear more about it.
>

Not too much to it except for practice.  For a 2+ minute dive, you need to
spend about 5 minutes of slow deep breathing on the surface saturating your
body with oxygen.  You will know when you are ready.  When you start the
dive, take a full  deep breath and then let a little bit of air out.  Do
not start the dive completely full.  Go down slow.  Keep your energy
expenditure to a minimum.  As you descend and need to clear your ears, hold
your nostrils and blow.  You must rotate your head into an "up" position
when doing so.  When you reach the bottom, don't chase fish.  Stay still
and they will come to you out of curiosity.  After about 60-75 seconds, you
will start to feel pain in your lungs.  This is not because of a lack of
oxygen.  Instead, there is a build up in the partial pressure of carbon
dioxide.  Let a few bubbles out and the pain will go away for about 10-15
seconds.  You can repeat this about 4-5 times, each with diminishing
effects.  The ascent should be as slow as the descent.  Plan your time
appropriately.  With practice, you should be able to do 2+ minutes.  Hope
this helps.

All of the above I did in tropical waters.  You will never get me into the
frigid waters of Michigan or Canada. - Ted

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/
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From - Mon Dec 23 11:33:08 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA19023; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 22:46:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA17101; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 22:46:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 22:50:58 EST
Received: from rand.nidlink.com (rand.nidlink.com [205.219.220.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA17097 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 22:46:10
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.58 (pm1-29.nidlink.com [205.219.220.58]) by
          rand.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id TAA03259; Mon, 23 Dec
          1996 19:53:32 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BF4557.4F9E@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 19:52:07 -0700
X-UIDL: 851400229.012
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Re: Fishing Fun with Explosives
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id WAA19023
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Don't mean to jump out of line here Ted, but I've exploded a few M-80's
myself.  AndrÈ, M-80's are usually illegal fireworks, like firecrackers
- well they can be bought some places (where I live) with out a blasting
license, but they're not considered "Safe & Sane."  All of mine have
been barrel shaped and had waterproof fuse placement at the center of
it's length.  Gun-powder filled, it's basically close to a quarter stick
of dynamite in effect.  Another story (Groan):  When I was a kid, our
anti-social next door neighbor brought his dog to my yard to do his
business everday (sometimes twice), which I had to clean up after (for
years).  One day after the deed was done, the pair continued on past my
house...until my brother and I tossed an M-80 after them.  The shock
wave was visible and knocked them both off their feet.  I was
impressed.  They gave us a wider berth thereafter.  I also must admit to
throwing a perf'ed can of powdered metallic sodium into the city pool,
soon after.  The depth charge-like explosion (higher than the high dive
- it went KaWhuumph!) was impressive and I'm sure could have brought up
quite a few fish if tossed in the right place.  Chemical supply house's
should be possible to find, up your way.  Any chemists out there with
the correct chemical name for this?  Not too primitive, but it'll fit in
a expedition pack.
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-- Chris

X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

From - Mon Dec 23 10:11:44 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA18118; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:27:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA16243; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:27:16 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:31:49 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA16240 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:27:09
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.44 (srv4s24.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.44]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id UAA24750 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:30:24
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BE43A6.40BF@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 08:32:38 +0000
X-UIDL: 851393046.005
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Fishing with bombs
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id UAA18118
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

Ted Bailey wrote:

>I found that M-80s and hand grenades were more effective
> means to catch fish and were probably more environmentally friendly as well.
> 
Ted. what's an M-80?

I read that somewhere in Asia, again can't remember where, homemade 
bombs made from corked bottles are used in the same way to catch fish.  
Anyone know anything about this?  I know it's highly illegal and would 
never do it, just want to know for survival purposes.

AndrÈ

-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
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Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 23 13:03:36 1996
Received: from relay.ic.net (qmailr@relay1a.ic.net [152.160.72.5]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id AAA19629 for ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
00:15:05 -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 1063 invoked from network); 24 Dec 1996 04:27:25 -0000
Received: from falcon.ic.net (HELO ic.net) (root@152.160.101.1)
  by relay.ic.net with SMTP; 24 Dec 1996 04:27:25 -0000
Received: from [152.160.99.77] by ic.net with smtp
        (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id m0vcNN2-003EoiC; Mon, 23 Dec 96 22:17 WET
Message-Id: 
In-Reply-To: <32BE43A6.40BF@saglac.qc.ca>
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 22:16:21 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Subject: Re: Fishing with bombs
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id AAA19629
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Ted Bailey wrote:
>
>>I found that M-80s and hand grenades were more effective
>> means to catch fish and were probably more environmentally friendly as well.
>>
>Ted. what's an M-80?

An M-80 is a very large firecracker.  They float, so you have to weigh them
down.  We never used them in small streams, just the large rivers.  They
would kill or stun fish at a range of about 10 feet.  Great way to get bait
for shark fishing.  I really don't want to encourage this.  I just wanted
to make a statement that it is an option if you are desperate for food and
have small explosive devices.
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When I was a teenager, I lived in Panama and used to work on merchant ships
during the summer.  In 1968, I took a trip on a Victory ship to Viet Nam.
At the mouth of the Saigon River there is a port called Cape JacquÈs (sp?).
Ships would anchor there overnight before making the trip up the river to
Saigon.  It was imperative that you did not go up the river at night.  The
entire time we were waiting at the mouth of the river, small U.S. Army
boats would circle the ship and throw a hand grenade into the water every
10 - 20 minutes at random locations and intervals.  This was done to stun
any Viet Cong divers that would approach ships to place explosives.  That's
all I know about fishing with explosives in S.E. Asia. - Ted Bailey

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Dec 25 06:47:06 1996
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic [204.19.37.2]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA00566 for ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 13:14:54 -0500 (EST)
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by 
chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA03150 for ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
11:25:38 -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.4] (ip36.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.36]) by 
mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA09206 for ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
16:24:53 GMT
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:26:27 -0700
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
X-UIDL: 851557464.002
From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine)
Subject: Re: Fishing with bombs
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>I  can't get over it!  Where the heck do you come up with all these
>references I have never seen?!
:-)I've just been enterested in the same subjects for quite some time. I've
been looking for the old knowledge for some time. ;-)
SURVIVAL POACHING is by Ragnar Benson and was published in 1980 by Paladin
Press 303-443-7250

CaO is quick lime and can cause horrible caustic burns if spilled on wet
flesh and not cleaned up immediatly. When CaO is combined with water it
reacts and becomes Ca(OH)4 or calcium hydroxide. When mixed with water it
expands about three times in volume and gives off a great deal of heat.

"Collect a number of clean onr gallon glass jugs. These must be glass and
similar to those used for vinegar, wine or apple cider with a small  neck
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and secure cap.Clean the jugs thouroughly and then dry them out till they
are absolutely bone dry. No moisture can remain in the jug.
You must have about five pounds of clean pea gravel for each jug. Five
pounds is about two #6 peacans full. dry this gravel over a low fire, and
then pour it luke warm into the gallon jugs. There should be a good healthy
inch of gravel in the bottom of the jug. At first it is advisable to test
the gravel to see if it is heavy enough to sink the jug. Cork the glass up
tightly and float it in a barrel or tub. There must be enough gravel in the
jug to sink it without hesitaiton.
Having done this, dry the jug again and carefully pour in one #6 peacan
full of CaO in each of the prepared jugs. Replace the cap making sure the
jug is sealed airtight. The explosive jug can now be stored safly until
used.
I usually take two or three of the jugs with me in the boat. They will
arouse no suspicion until used.
To prepare a jug for use,uncork it and hold its mouth just below the
surface of the water. Allow about one quart of water to pour in cap the jug
quickly and let it sink to the bottom.
Properly done, the jug will go off with a very nice blast in about one
minute. The blst will kill fish just about on par with a one stick dynamite
charge. Qickly collect the fish as they float to the top with a spear or
net.
I don't believe it is advisable to use these lime bombs in less than five
feet of water."

There is a bit more mostly that the lime bombs will work at great depths
where dynamite won't.
I like Ragnar Benson's other book LIVE OFF THE LAND IN THE CITY AND COUNTRY
1982 also published by Paladin press.
Touch of the Bear
JB

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Dec 26 03:26:57 1996
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA09172 for ; Thu, 26 Dec 1996 
12:06:15 -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.10] (ip10.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.10]) by 
mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA18226 for ; Thu, 26 Dec 1996 
17:10:10 GMT
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Thu, 26 Dec 1996 09:11:50 -0700
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
X-UIDL: 851631854.003
From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine)
Subject: Re: Fishing with bombs
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Andre;
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I didn't post it to the group, mainly because I wasn't sure it was
appropriate on a primitive skills group, even though people barely out of
the stone age are using it in SE asia. Also, even though I think most
people are honest, and the information is available in print, why should I
make it any easier for people that want to break the law ,to do so? Most of
the primitive skills limit the chances of taking game on a level that is
nearly equal for the game in question. Modern guns, explosives, and
techniques require very little knowledge on the part of the user to take
game and if broken require specialized knowledge to repair or replecate.
Primitive tools, on the other hand require more knowledge both of the
materials themselves and the game they are to take. Generally they are
quieter as well. Not that mass destruction was not practiced by our
ancestors. Game drives either into a fenced off killing area or over a
cliff was known to have been practiced nearly everywhere in the world in
ancient times. The difference is that every part of the animal was used in
the hunters community, surplus was dried and stored, and shared with other
villages of the same people. I apologise for preaching.
To answer your other question. Calcium carbonate CaCO3 is limestone same as
simple lime you might add to your garden. Common limestone is heated to
produce quick lime. or unslacked lime CaO. Once water is added to that it
is slaked lime or calcium hydroxide Ca(OH)4. Quick lime is hard to find but
not impossible, it is used in some capacity to clean outdoor toilets. I
understand that it has been used by criminals to dispose of bodies. All of
this info is from Ragnar Benson's book SURVIVAL POACHING.
Biological poisons are the primitive man's form of explosive. A fish trap
or tidal pool with small amount of effective toxin that stuns the fish
makes sense for a community or even a single person that will dry and smoke
the surplus.
For more info on preserving fish in primitive methods among other arts see
SURVIVAL ARTS OF THE PRIMITIVE PAIUTES by Margaret M. Wheat University of
Nevada prss; Reno, Nevada 1967 ISBN  0-87417-048-6 It's a paperback approx.
11x14inches and ran about $10 (U.S.) when I bought it. If you want to post
the  excerpt from Ragnar Benson's book along with this post to the group be
my  guest. I just wasn't sure it was appropriate.
JB

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 23 12:21:06 1996
Received: from mail.clark.net (mail.clark.net [168.143.0.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA19565 for ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:02:34 -0500 (EST)
Received: from mcspadde.clark.net (mcspadde.clark.net [168.143.9.85]) by 
mail.clark.net (8.7.3/8.6.5) with SMTP id AAA12588; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:05:54 -0500 
(EST)
Message-ID: <32BF64DC.6486@clark.net>
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:06:36 -0500
From: Neal McSpadden 
Reply-To: mcspadde@clark.net
Organization: Han Wei
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0Gold (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
CC: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Fishing with bombs/grenades/explosives/etc
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References:  <32BE6A6E.8D3@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I just have a question about these methods of fishing.  Why on earth
would you do it?  I don't doubt the effectiveness or ease of the
methods, but there are many drawbacks which I think outweigh the
advantages.  One, for the use of bombs/grenades/explosives, most of the
fish stay on the bottom of the water formation (lake, sea, stream,
etc.), so you are getting a relatively low yield percentage-wise. 
Around 5-10% usually.  Second, and I believe this applies to all
mass-killing methods, it does a great deal of harm to the ecosystem that
you use it in.  What is the point of killing 1000 fish at once, having
half of them spoil, and then having none left for next spring or
whatever.  Not to mention that none of these are really a primitive
skill :), but that's beside the point.
-- 
 _______________________________________________________________
|                                                               |
|  Neal McSpadden              mcspadde@clark.net               |
|                                                               |
|                              http://www.clark.net/pub/ngami   |
|                                                               |
|  Nga Mi Son Phat Gia Quyen   http://www.clark.net/pub/ngami/kf|
|                                                               |
|  Director of Research @      http://www.hanwei.com            |
|   the Han Wei HomePage                                        |
 ---------------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 05:37:21 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA15502; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:45:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA07286; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:44:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:48:22 EST
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA00348 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 13:22:44
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.4] (ip36.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.36])
          by mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA15578 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 16:37:59
          GMT
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
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Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:39:33 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Fishing with bombs/grenades/explosives/etc
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>I just have a question about these methods of fishing.  Why on earth
>would you do it?  I don't doubt the effectiveness or ease of the
>methods, but there are many drawbacks which I think outweigh the
>advantages.  One, for the use of bombs/grenades/explosives, most of the
>fish stay on the bottom of the water formation (lake, sea, stream,
>etc.), so you are getting a relatively low yield percentage-wise.
>Around 5-10% usually.  Second, and I believe this applies to all
>mass-killing methods, it does a great deal of harm to the ecosystem that
>you use it in.  What is the point of killing 1000 fish at once, having
>half of them spoil, and then having none left for next spring or
>whatever.  Not to mention that none of these are really a primitive
>skill :), but that's beside the point.
>--
> _______________________________________________________
There is only one good reason for large scale killing of any creature, and
that is if you have the facilities for drying and placing into storage the
fish for your community. They also did this if the animal population could
bear it. It was considered inapropriate to kill on such a large scale for
just one person. Remember a hunter in a primitive community didn't just
hunt for himself. he hunted for his village and family as well. No one,
went away hungry. It's funny isn't it that we call them primitive.
JB

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 22:45:36 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA17947; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:32:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA10536; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:31:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:36:21 EST
Received: from relay.ic.net (relay1a.ic.net [152.160.72.5]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA10532 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:31:36
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 2989 invoked from network); 28 Dec 1996 03:36:06 -0000
Received: from falcon.ic.net (HELO ic.net) (root@152.160.101.1) by relay.ic.net
          with SMTP; 28 Dec 1996 03:36:06 -0000
Received: from [152.160.99.70] by ic.net with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id
          m0vdpYa-003Es4C; Fri, 27 Dec 96 22:35 WET
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <32C492AD.C65@perigee.net>
References: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:34:12 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-UIDL: 851787496.029
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
Subject: Re: Fishing with bombs/grenades/explosives/etc
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Ben Pressley wrote:

>Good point! Primitive people were surviving and feeding their families
>and sometimes other peoples' families. Some have the tendency to over
>romanticize primitive peoples hunting practices. But there are accounts
>of Native American tribes burning down entire forests in a circle just
>to chase the animals to the center of the forest so they could be
>slaughtered. There are also accounts of running entire herds of buffalo
>over a cliffside.

In Southern Alberta, there is an Archaeological site (+ museum) called
"Smashed-in-head-buffalo-jump" where the Native Americans (Native
Canadians?) drove the Buffalo off of a 100 metre cliff in mass.  Below, the
cliff, the ground is solid broken bone fragments.  I believe they did this
at the onset of cold weather each year so that they had a plentiful supply
of meat with natural refrigeration.  It's a neat place to visit, but I
wouldn't want to jump there.

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 22:44:55 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA17628; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:21:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA10054; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:20:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:25:08 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA10050 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:20:22
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.166]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
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          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA122; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:17:55 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C492AD.C65@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:23:25 -0600
X-UIDL: 851787496.006
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Fishing with bombs/grenades/explosives/etc
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA17628
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

James E. Burdine wrote:
> 
> >I just have a question about these methods of fishing.  Why on earth
> >would you do it?  I don't doubt the effectiveness or ease of the
> >methods, but there are many drawbacks which I think outweigh the
> >advantages.  One, for the use of bombs/grenades/explosives, most of the
> >fish stay on the bottom of the water formation (lake, sea, stream,
> >etc.), so you are getting a relatively low yield percentage-wise.
> >Around 5-10% usually.  Second, and I believe this applies to all
> >mass-killing methods, it does a great deal of harm to the ecosystem that
> >you use it in.  What is the point of killing 1000 fish at once, having
> >half of them spoil, and then having none left for next spring or
> >whatever.  Not to mention that none of these are really a primitive
> >skill :), but that's beside the point.
> >--
> > _______________________________________________________
> There is only one good reason for large scale killing of any creature, and
> that is if you have the facilities for drying and placing into storage the
> fish for your community. They also did this if the animal population could
> bear it. It was considered inapropriate to kill on such a large scale for
> just one person. Remember a hunter in a primitive community didn't just
> hunt for himself. he hunted for his village and family as well. No one,
> went away hungry. It's funny isn't it that we call them primitive.
> JB
Good point! Primitive people were surviving and feeding their families
and sometimes other peoples' families. Some have the tendency to over
romanticize primitive peoples hunting practices. But there are accounts
of Native American tribes burning down entire forests in a circle just
to chase the animals to the center of the forest so they could be
slaughtered. There are also accounts of running entire herds of buffalo
over a cliffside. So, if one were in a survival situation and had
multiple mouths to feed, it would not be unlike the first peoples if we
used an explosive of some sort. On the other hand it would be a shame
and disgrace to use them for any other purpose. Even if one felt the
need to test the effectiveness of this technique, they should plan a
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group feast of some sort or feed some poor community.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net

TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for
June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over,
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival
and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for  more
information.

TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

Information On TRIBE Gathering:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html

Also Check Out Ted Baileyís  Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills
Classes and Events:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 23 13:29:58 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA19984; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 01:18:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA18511; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 01:18:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 01:22:49 EST
Received: from rand.nidlink.com (rand.nidlink.com [205.219.220.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id BAA18508 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 01:18:09
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.35 (pm1-6.nidlink.com [205.219.220.35]) by
          rand.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id WAA12348; Mon, 23 Dec
          1996 22:25:32 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BF68F6.1B84@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 22:24:06 -0700
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM
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X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Re: Fishing with Explosives
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hi Neal, I see you got on the list.  Welcome!

    I believe the fishing with explosives thread started when Ralph  (I
think) mentioned that a couple M-80's might not be a bad idea to include
in a survival kit for last ditch fishing.  Small and with a high
likelihood of obtaining significant calories.  They are relatively small
as explosive charges go and damage to the ecosystem would be limited. 
Fishing with dynamite is practiced sometimes in Mexico, I can tell you
("Special Mexican Bait" it was called).  I think, chemically speaking, a
small metallic Sodium canister might be the most environmentally
"friendly" type of explosive reaction.  The water would get slightly
saltier temporarily and hundred of fish kills would be unlikely, up and
down a waterway (which no one here wants - hunters have a big interest
in Conservation as a lifestyle).  On the downside, DO NOT get metallic
Sodium wet, until you're really ready.

   Not Primitive, but I believe the topic can stray to modern survival
items that at least can be thrown into a backpack to edge one's bet. 
However, there ARE backpack carried tactical nukes...I can see your
point about drawing the line somewhere .  I admit, I'm addicted to
technology, as a recent widespread prolonged power outage taught me
recently with a couple days of 20 below (F) temperatures and lights
out.  I'm here to learn from these luminaries.  I'm filling up my hard
disk rapidly with all these topics I'm saving.

-- Chris

From - Fri Dec 27 05:38:12 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA15839; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 16:10:12 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA07951; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 16:09:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 16:13:23 EST
Received: from relay.ic.net (relay1a.ic.net [152.160.72.5]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA00216 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 09:09:11
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 7650 invoked from network); 24 Dec 1996 13:31:59 -0000
Received: from falcon.ic.net (HELO ic.net) (root@152.160.101.1) by relay.ic.net
          with SMTP; 24 Dec 1996 13:31:59 -0000
Received: from [152.160.99.7] by ic.net with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id
          m0vcWxU-003EnDC; Tue, 24 Dec 96 08:31 WET
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <32BE828E.1DA0@saglac.qc.ca>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:30:36 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
Subject: Re: Fishing with primitive bombs
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Neal McSpadden wrote:
>>
>> I just have a question about these methods of fishing.  Why on earth
>> would you do it?  I don't doubt the effectiveness or ease of the
>> methods, but there are many drawbacks which I think outweigh the
>> advantages.  One, for the use of bombs/grenades/explosives, most of the
>> fish stay on the bottom of the water formation (lake, sea, stream,
>> etc.), so you are getting a relatively low yield percentage-wise.
>> Around 5-10% usually.  Second, and I believe this applies to all
>> mass-killing methods, it does a great deal of harm to the ecosystem that
>> you use it in.  What is the point of killing 1000 fish at once, having
>> half of them spoil, and then having none left for next spring or
>> whatever.  Not to mention that none of these are really a primitive
>> skill :), but that's beside the point.
>> --
>You are quite right Neal, these are highly illegal practices which we
>would never do unless in a true survival situation.  You are also right
>that we are off topic with the explosives and grenades.  I was trying to
>gain information on ways, if there are any, to make primitive bombs
>using just a bottle one might have and primitive materials.  This my
>very well be impossible, but maybe not because of the pressure which
>builds up when the bottle which is attached to a rock sinks.  That's
>what we are trying to research.
>
>I know that ecologically this is absolutely unacceptable, unless we are
>in a life or death situation.  Drying and smoking the 1000 fish might
>save your life during the winter.
>
>Please take no offense to many of the issues which we discuss on this
>group which are unacceptable in real life.  We are just trying to learn.
>Some survival techniques we can only discuss and never try.
>
I do agree with the above comments.  I originated the explosives issue, but
I do not promote it.  I was just comparing this method to fishing with
oxygen inhibitors.  I'm not proud of everything I ever did.  I was a
teenager when I did these things and I didn't do it very often.  I was more
repulsed by watching the indians poison streams.

I prefer to fish with rod & reel. I was a great skin diver as well.
Although I used a rubber powered spear gun, I never used SCUBA gear.  I
would dive over 100 feet down and shoot fish up to 200 pounds and then drag
them to the surface.  I learned to hold my breath for 2-3 minutes and
special free diving techniques by reading the book "The Pearl Lagoon"  That
was a story about 2 California youths who traveled to Polynesia with their
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Uncle.  They learned to dive using instructions from Pearl divers.  The
instructions in the book were in fine detail and they worked.  In three
months, I went from holding my breath for  30 seconds and diving 20 feet to
holding my breath for 90 seconds and diving 60 feet.  Over the next several
years, I extended that significantly with practice.  There is a whole new
world under the sea and a great place to gather food and useful materials.
Are there any other divers in this group?

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

From - Fri Dec 27 07:29:29 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA16990; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 19:08:39 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA09088; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 19:07:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 19:12:09 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA09082 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 19:07:25
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.167 (srv1s13.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.64]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id TAA13741 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 19:10:40
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C376F6.2190@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 07:12:54 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: [Fwd: Re: Fishing with bombs]
Content-Disposition: inline
Content-Type: message/rfc822
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic [204.19.37.2]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA00566 for ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 13:14:54 -0500 (EST)
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by 
chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA03150 for ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
11:25:38 -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.4] (ip36.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.36]) by 
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mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA09206 for ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
16:24:53 GMT
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:26:27 -0700
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
X-UIDL: 851557464.002
From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine)
Subject: Re: Fishing with bombs
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>I  can't get over it!  Where the heck do you come up with all these
>references I have never seen?!
:-)I've just been enterested in the same subjects for quite some time. I've
been looking for the old knowledge for some time. ;-)
SURVIVAL POACHING is by Ragnar Benson and was published in 1980 by Paladin
Press 303-443-7250

CaO is quick lime and can cause horrible caustic burns if spilled on wet
flesh and not cleaned up immediatly. When CaO is combined with water it
reacts and becomes Ca(OH)4 or calcium hydroxide. When mixed with water it
expands about three times in volume and gives off a great deal of heat.

"Collect a number of clean onr gallon glass jugs. These must be glass and
similar to those used for vinegar, wine or apple cider with a small  neck
and secure cap.Clean the jugs thouroughly and then dry them out till they
are absolutely bone dry. No moisture can remain in the jug.
You must have about five pounds of clean pea gravel for each jug. Five
pounds is about two #6 peacans full. dry this gravel over a low fire, and
then pour it luke warm into the gallon jugs. There should be a good healthy
inch of gravel in the bottom of the jug. At first it is advisable to test
the gravel to see if it is heavy enough to sink the jug. Cork the glass up
tightly and float it in a barrel or tub. There must be enough gravel in the
jug to sink it without hesitaiton.
Having done this, dry the jug again and carefully pour in one #6 peacan
full of CaO in each of the prepared jugs. Replace the cap making sure the
jug is sealed airtight. The explosive jug can now be stored safly until
used.
I usually take two or three of the jugs with me in the boat. They will
arouse no suspicion until used.
To prepare a jug for use,uncork it and hold its mouth just below the
surface of the water. Allow about one quart of water to pour in cap the jug
quickly and let it sink to the bottom.
Properly done, the jug will go off with a very nice blast in about one
minute. The blst will kill fish just about on par with a one stick dynamite
charge. Qickly collect the fish as they float to the top with a spear or
net.
I don't believe it is advisable to use these lime bombs in less than five
feet of water."

There is a bit more mostly that the lime bombs will work at great depths
where dynamite won't.
I like Ragnar Benson's other book LIVE OFF THE LAND IN THE CITY AND COUNTRY
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1982 also published by Paladin press.
Touch of the Bear
JB

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Fri Dec 27 07:29:32 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA17016; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 19:10:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA09106; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 19:09:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 19:13:51 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA09101 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 19:09:07
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.167 (srv1s13.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.64]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id TAA13767 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 19:12:23
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C3775E.1BF6@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 07:14:38 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: [Fwd: Re: Fishing with bombs]
Content-Disposition: inline
Content-Type: message/rfc822
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA09172 for ; Thu, 26 Dec 1996 
12:06:15 -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.10] (ip10.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.10]) by 
mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA18226 for ; Thu, 26 Dec 1996 
17:10:10 GMT
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Thu, 26 Dec 1996 09:11:50 -0700
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
X-UIDL: 851631854.003
From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine)
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Subject: Re: Fishing with bombs
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Andre;
I didn't post it to the group, mainly because I wasn't sure it was
appropriate on a primitive skills group, even though people barely out of
the stone age are using it in SE asia. Also, even though I think most
people are honest, and the information is available in print, why should I
make it any easier for people that want to break the law ,to do so? Most of
the primitive skills limit the chances of taking game on a level that is
nearly equal for the game in question. Modern guns, explosives, and
techniques require very little knowledge on the part of the user to take
game and if broken require specialized knowledge to repair or replecate.
Primitive tools, on the other hand require more knowledge both of the
materials themselves and the game they are to take. Generally they are
quieter as well. Not that mass destruction was not practiced by our
ancestors. Game drives either into a fenced off killing area or over a
cliff was known to have been practiced nearly everywhere in the world in
ancient times. The difference is that every part of the animal was used in
the hunters community, surplus was dried and stored, and shared with other
villages of the same people. I apologise for preaching.
To answer your other question. Calcium carbonate CaCO3 is limestone same as
simple lime you might add to your garden. Common limestone is heated to
produce quick lime. or unslacked lime CaO. Once water is added to that it
is slaked lime or calcium hydroxide Ca(OH)4. Quick lime is hard to find but
not impossible, it is used in some capacity to clean outdoor toilets. I
understand that it has been used by criminals to dispose of bodies. All of
this info is from Ragnar Benson's book SURVIVAL POACHING.
Biological poisons are the primitive man's form of explosive. A fish trap
or tidal pool with small amount of effective toxin that stuns the fish
makes sense for a community or even a single person that will dry and smoke
the surplus.
For more info on preserving fish in primitive methods among other arts see
SURVIVAL ARTS OF THE PRIMITIVE PAIUTES by Margaret M. Wheat University of
Nevada prss; Reno, Nevada 1967 ISBN  0-87417-048-6 It's a paperback approx.
11x14inches and ran about $10 (U.S.) when I bought it. If you want to post
the  excerpt from Ragnar Benson's book along with this post to the group be
my  guest. I just wasn't sure it was appropriate.
JB

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:51:40 1996
Received: from aldus.northnet.org (qmailr@aldus.northnet.org [198.175.11.2]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id KAA24040 for ; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 
10:45:44 -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail-queue invoked by uid 0); 29 Dec 1996 15:51:32 -0000
Received: from ppp-1.lowville.northnet.org (HELO aa) (205.232.140.2)
  by aldus.northnet.org with SMTP; 29 Dec 1996 15:51:31 -0000
Message-ID: <32C5E9D1.20DA@northnet.org>
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Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 22:47:29 -0500
X-UIDL: 851985941.064
From: Jeremiah Sweeney 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: [Fwd: Re: Fishing with bombs]
References: <32C376F6.2190@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> James E. Burdine wrote:
> 
> >I  can't get over it!  Where the heck do you come up with all these
> >references I have never seen?!
> :-)I've just been enterested in the same subjects for quite some time. I've
> been looking for the old knowledge for some time. ;-)
> SURVIVAL POACHING is by Ragnar Benson and was published in 1980 by Paladin
> Press 303-443-7250
> 
> CaO is quick lime and can cause horrible caustic burns if spilled on wet
> flesh and not cleaned up immediatly. When CaO is combined with water it
> reacts and becomes Ca(OH)4 or calcium hydroxide. When mixed with water it
> expands about three times in volume and gives off a great deal of heat.
> 
> "Collect a number of clean onr gallon glass jugs. These must be glass and
> similar to those used for vinegar, wine or apple cider with a small  neck
> and secure cap.Clean the jugs thouroughly and then dry them out till they
> are absolutely bone dry. No moisture can remain in the jug.
> You must have about five pounds of clean pea gravel for each jug. Five
> pounds is about two #6 peacans full. dry this gravel over a low fire, and
> then pour it luke warm into the gallon jugs. There should be a good healthy
> inch of gravel in the bottom of the jug. At first it is advisable to test
> the gravel to see if it is heavy enough to sink the jug. Cork the glass up
> tightly and float it in a barrel or tub. There must be enough gravel in the
> jug to sink it without hesitaiton.
> Having done this, dry the jug again and carefully pour in one #6 peacan
> full of CaO in each of the prepared jugs. Replace the cap making sure the
> jug is sealed airtight. The explosive jug can now be stored safly until
> used.
> I usually take two or three of the jugs with me in the boat. They will
> arouse no suspicion until used.
> To prepare a jug for use,uncork it and hold its mouth just below the
> surface of the water. Allow about one quart of water to pour in cap the jug
> quickly and let it sink to the bottom.
> Properly done, the jug will go off with a very nice blast in about one
> minute. The blst will kill fish just about on par with a one stick dynamite
> charge. Qickly collect the fish as they float to the top with a spear or
> net.
> I don't believe it is advisable to use these lime bombs in less than five
> feet of water."
> 
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> There is a bit more mostly that the lime bombs will work at great depths
> where dynamite won't.
> I like Ragnar Benson's other book LIVE OFF THE LAND IN THE CITY AND COUNTRY
> 1982 also published by Paladin press.
> Touch of the Bear
> JBAn old neihbor of mine used the same techniecof quick lime.I never saw 
it but him and several of his old cronies used to talk of it. One time 
when we were ditching along the river flats there was a small hole at 
the upper end of the ditch.The method of dirt removal was dynamite.what 
a show when a half mile of ditch through the tagalders goes all at once 
, the reward nearly two bushels of fish from thefifteen foot wide pool.
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From - Mon Dec 23 12:19:51 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA19505; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 23:46:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA17755; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 23:46:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 23:51:04 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA17751 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 23:46:24
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.44 (srv4s24.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.44]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id XAA28718 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 23:49:39
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BE7257.7126@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 11:51:51 +0000
X-UIDL: 851403821.017
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Fish poisons
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id XAA19505
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Ben, thanks for such a great post on fish poisons.  I'd sure like to 
have the scientific names of all the plants you mention though, if you 
have them.  In different parts of the world, as you know, there can be 
so many different names for the same plant or a same name for so many 
different plants as to make things very confusing.

Again, thanks.  Looking forward to see if any of the plants you mention 
or botanical relatives of them could be applicable here in the north.

AndrÈ
-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
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CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 23 12:21:32 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA19579; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:04:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA17885; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:04:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:09:17 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA17882 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:04:37
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.134]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA66; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:02:17 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BF7327.32@perigee.net>
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:07:35 -0600
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: Fish poisons
References: <32BE7257.7126@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id AAA19579
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> Ben, thanks for such a great post on fish poisons.  I'd sure like to
> have the scientific names of all the plants you mention though, if you
> have them.  In different parts of the world, as you know, there can be
> so many different names for the same plant or a same name for so many
> different plants as to make things very confusing.
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> 
> Again, thanks.  Looking forward to see if any of the plants you mention
> or botanical relatives of them could be applicable here in the north.
> 
> AndrÈ
> --
> ----------------------------------------------------------
> Surviving at nature's will...
> 
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
> University of QuÈbec
> 555 University Boulevard
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA     G7H 2B1
> 418-545-5011 Ext 5259
> 
> At Nature's Will Inc.
> 3801 Rang St-Martin
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA  G7H 5A7
> 418-543-2888
> 
> bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
> ----------------------------------------------------------
Good point. Common names can be misleading. I wish I were more
knowledgeable on scientific names. I'll do the best I can. Maybe I'll
run these plant names past my friend Christopher Nyerges. He is the
plant expert and see if he knows the scientific names. I need to contact
him anyway and twist his arm to join our group. We're going to needa
good plant person sooner or later. By the way, how many do we have in
the group with knowledge of medicinal and edible plants? Please step
forward, so we can pick your brains from time to time. I do OK with
plants and know enough to survive, but there are so many I know that
know so much more than me.
-----------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. Check out our home page for more
information.
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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From - Mon Dec 23 19:55:55 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA20160; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 01:59:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA18823; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 01:58:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 02:03:04 EST
Received: from amber.ccs.neu.edu (amber.ccs.neu.edu [129.10.111.100]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id BAA18818 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 01:58:25
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [206.139.116.23] (dialup-p-3.mint.net [206.139.116.23]) by
          amber.ccs.neu.edu (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA08482 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 02:02:07
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199612240702.CAA08482@amber.ccs.neu.edu>
Subject: Re: Fish poisons
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 96 02:01:55 -0500
x-mailer: Claris Emailer 1.1
X-UIDL: 851431986.005
From: Jeff Stevens 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU
To: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hi all,

I just joined the list and have been reading the thread on fish poisons.  
I once met a guy who claimed he fished this way with crushed mullien 
(Verbascum ???) seeds.  Has anyone else ever heard of such a thing?

-Jeff

Jeff Stevens

email:      jstevens@ccs.neu.edu
home page:  http://ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Dec 25 23:35:44 1996
Received: from slip-3.slip.net (slip-3.slip.net [204.160.88.17]) by 
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chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id KAA08748 for ; Thu, 26 Dec 1996 
10:17:23 -0500 (EST)
Received: from woodruff-sawyer.com [204.162.170.22] 
        by slip-3.slip.net with smtp (Exim 0.57 #1)
        id 0vdHcZ-0005yd-00; Thu, 26 Dec 1996 07:21:23 -0800
Received: from pc67 by woodruff-sawyer.com (AIX 3.2/UCB 5.64/4.03)
          id AA44852; Thu, 26 Dec 1996 07:20:30 -0800
Date: Thu, 26 Dec 96 07:20:46    
X-UIDL: 851617974.010
From: John Wall 
Subject: RE: Fish poisons 
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
X-Priority: 3 (Normal)
X-Mailer: Chameleon 5.0.1, TCP/IP for Windows, NetManage Inc.
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; CHARSET=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I was just collecting some California buckeye seeds to roast them, 
having heard they were edible, and I also read that they are full of 
saponins which can be used to stun fish.  I haven't tried it myself, 
and the seeds are still in the fridge.  Buckeye does make great fire 
sticks, though, and it's a feast for the eyes as well.

Aloha,

--John

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 05:36:24 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA15148; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:21:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA06382; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:21:39 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:26:08 EST
Received: from slip-3.slip.net (slip-3.slip.net [204.160.88.17]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA03765 for
          ; Thu, 26 Dec 1996 10:17:33
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from woodruff-sawyer.com [204.162.170.22] by slip-3.slip.net with
          smtp (Exim 0.57 #1) id 0vdHcZ-0005yd-00; Thu, 26 Dec 1996 07:21:23
          -0800
Received: from pc67 by woodruff-sawyer.com (AIX 3.2/UCB 5.64/4.03) id AA44852;
          Thu, 26 Dec 1996 07:20:30 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Date: Thu, 26 Dec 96 07:20:46
From: John Wall 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM
Subject: RE: Fish poisons
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
X-Priority: 3 (Normal)
X-Mailer: Chameleon 5.0.1, TCP/IP for Windows, NetManage Inc.
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; CHARSET=iso-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I was just collecting some California buckeye seeds to roast them, 
having heard they were edible, and I also read that they are full of 
saponins which can be used to stun fish.  I haven't tried it myself, 
and the seeds are still in the fridge.  Buckeye does make great fire 
sticks, though, and it's a feast for the eyes as well.

Aloha,

--John

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Mon Dec 23 11:35:29 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA19222; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 23:13:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA17307; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 23:13:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 23:18:14 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA17303 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 23:13:31
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.134]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA119 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 23:11:11
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BF672D.791F@perigee.net>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 23:16:29 -0600
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Fish Poisons
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Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

> merv martin wrote:
> >
> > >You mention fish poisons in your response. this is another fascinating
> > >subject. If anyone is interested, let me know, I'll pass on a few
> > >things.
> > >-----------------------------------------------
> > >Benjamin Pressley
> >
> > Okay Benjamin, Spill it!!!  :)
> >
> > I'd hate to be accused of using carbide bombs on a primitive skills list so
> > I _really_ need some info on natural fish poisons.
> >
> > Also do you have anything on the white camas lily (Camas zigadenus)?
> >
> > Merv
> >
> > ---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
> > |             Merv Martin       *              *               |
> > | eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
> > |         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
> > |    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
> > ------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---
> 
> I don't have anything on the white camus lily. Let me know how bad you
> want to know something on this plant and I'll look into it. As far as
> fish poisons go:
>   Fish poisoned by natural poisons apparently are not killed by the
> poison but only inebriated. By experiments, when they are speedily moved
> into good water, they revive in a few minutes. Different poisons were
> used by Native Americans. The Catawba, Cherokee and Delaware used the
> ground Black Walnut bark. The Yuchi and Creek used the roots of the
> Devil's Shoestring,  the fruit, twigs and buds of the Horse Chestnut in
> Spring and the fruit of the Buckeye. The Rappahannock made their poison
> by putting cornmeal into a tub and mixing it with fish brine and
> allowing it to stand awhile. The poison in all cases was mixed into the
> water in still places that were often still from damming up certain
> parts of a stream. Men usually stood ready with bow and arrow, in case
> the poison was not strong enough to thoroughly stupefy the fish, as
> often happened. They were then gathered in baskets or speared as they
> came to the surface. The Cherokee also used the berries of polk sallet.
>   My experience has been with ground up black walnut hull and the
> berries of polk sallet, though not extensive. I have a friend who uses
> polk sallet berries extensively by mixing them in the water upstream of
> a slow moving stream. As it washes downstream there are fish that
> surface and float on top as if dead. I have another friend, Christopher
> Nyerges, in California that uses the nuts of buckeye, the fresh leaves
> of the turkey mullein plant (mostly a Southwestern U.S. plant), the
> crushed fruits of the wild cucumber or manroot (gourd family) and the
> entire wooly blue curl plant (Trichostema lanatum).
>    Fish that has been poisoned is safe to eat, as I said earlier it only
> knocks them out. Fish poisons work best in a still area of a stream
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> where fish are. You can also dam up an area.
> -----------------------------------------------
> Benjamin Pressley
> benjamin@perigee.net
> Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
> 
> Snail Mail:
> TRIBE
> P.O. Box 20015
> Charlotte, NC 28202
> USA
> E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
> TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
> Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. Check out our home page for more
> information.
> TRIBE Homepage:
> http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Fri Dec 27 05:38:18 1996
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic [204.19.37.2]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA15897; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 16:15:53 -0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA10145; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:30:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA06529; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:26:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:30:57 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA03006 for
          ; Wed, 25 Dec 1996 22:04:07
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.155]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA125 for
          ; Wed, 25 Dec 1996 22:01:19
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C1F9EB.20DA@perigee.net>
Date: Wed, 25 Dec 1996 22:07:07 -0600
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Fish Poisons
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
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Hello group! I e-mailed Christopher Nyerges at the School of Self
Reliance in the City of Angels and asked him to help us out on the
scientific names of the fish poisons I gave out the other day. He not
only supplied me with some of the names but gave me some other info I
thought I'd pass on. Here are portions of his note in quotes below and
some additional info I have found out since then:

"  Hi Benjamin.  
As to your plants poisons:  A few I will need to look up.  I would be 
happy to provide you with an article about poisons and how to use 
them.  
White Camus Lily -- I have to look up, but I don't think we're 
dealing with anything rare here.  In Calif. anyway, you're probably 
referring to Death Camas, Zygadenus sps.  Otherwise, you'd need to 
tell me range so I know what area of the country you've found this 
in.  I am unfamiliar with that common name.
Devil's Shoestring:  Again, this is a common name that I am not 
familiar with, and it could be a local common name.  I suspect you 
might be referring to Hedera helix, common English ivy, whose leaves 
and berries contain glycoside hederagenin, which could cause death.  
A related plant-- probably in your neck of the woods, is Aralia 
spinosa, sometimes known as Devil's walkingstick, has berries that 
could kill if eaten in quantities. Could you be referring to that?
[As far as Devil's Shoestring I found out it is actually Tephrosia
virginia, a perennial herb and legume commonly used among the Catawba
people to treat rheumatism. It is also known as Goat's Rue. It grows in
NC and SC from the mountains to the coast. The correct reference was
found in Frank G. Speck's book, Catawba Medical and Curative Practices
(1937).  ---Benjamin]
Horse Chestnut and Buckeye are both the same thing: Buckeye, the Ohio 
state tree, and there is also a California buckeye.  The genus is 
Aesculus, referring to the glycoside esculin.  Its a good fish 
stupefier, and the nuts can actually be leached like acorns.  I have 
done so.  However, esculin is not noticeable like tannin (bitter), so 
it;s difficult to know when the leaching is done.  Most folks just 
leave it alone.
Polk Sallet:  It's a poisonous plant alright, but 
everyone from before slavery days ate it.  The poison --  I don't 
seem to have its exact name at my fingertips -- is water soluble 
meaning you cook the greens, pour off the water, and cook again and 
then you can safely eat it.  We're speaking of ordinary Pokeweed 
(Phytolacca americana and realted sps.).  Some folks see the word 
Sallet and they think it means Salad.  Wrong!  Sallet is, if my 
memory is right here, from an Old English word and it refers to 
cooked greens.  Anyway, death can occur if you try to eat this and 
don't do it right.  
Turkey mullein is restricted to the Southwest, I believe.  I don't 
have the Latin name handy,but it is in the spurge family, and it 
grows in low, mounds.  The leaves resemble mullein leaves, but are 
toxic. I have used it, thrown in pools, to stun fish.  
Wild Cucumber is also known as Manroot, and it is the Marah genus.  
There is a chapter on this in my Wild Food book. Do you have a copy 
of the book?  If not, I'll send you one. Though my book doesn't say 
this, you can mash the root and throw into pools to stun fish.  I 
have not done this. 
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I hope this helps.  
Christopher Nyerges
nyerges@earthlink.net
http://home.earthlink.net/~nyerges/

Expect ONLY the very best
        and also
Prepare for the very worst"
------------------------------------------------------
Thanks to Christopher for the help. He does have some excellent books on
plants and a workbook on survival skills. Just check out his homepage
for details. There are also some nice links there. And if you're in his
neighborhood he conducts some fine classes. I've been twisting his arm
to get him to join us. He would be great to have for his plant knowledge
alone. He is also skilled in many other ways.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------
 Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for
June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over,
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive living
skills. Check out our home page for more information.
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html
Information On TRIBE Gathering:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html

From - Mon Dec 23 10:10:47 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA18082; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:23:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA16142; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:23:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:28:16 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA16135 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:23:37
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.44 (srv4s24.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.44]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id UAA24693 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:26:51
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
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Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BE42D1.2D70@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 08:29:05 +0000
X-UIDL: 851393046.001
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Fishing with poison
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id UAA18082
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Ted Bailey wrote:

> The natives in Panama also boil a vine that grows at the edge of the rivers
> and dump the "tea" into a slow stream.  For some reason, the "tea" is a
> toxin that prevents the fish from getting oxygen to their gills and they
> float belly up.  

I have also heard of this and can't ever remember what plants would be toxic 
enough for this.  Anyone know?

AndrÈ
-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

From - Fri Dec 27 07:28:29 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA16830; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:41:26 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
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poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA08848; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:40:23 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:44:59 EST
Received: from amber.ccs.neu.edu (amber.ccs.neu.edu [129.10.111.100]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA08842 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:40:15
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [206.139.116.28] (dialup-p-8.mint.net [206.139.116.28]) by
          amber.ccs.neu.edu (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA07318 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:44:09
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199612272344.SAA07318@amber.ccs.neu.edu>
Subject: Mullein and Fish
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 96 18:44:01 -0500
x-mailer: Claris Emailer 1.1
X-UIDL: 851731366.005
From: Jeff Stevens 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU
To: "Primitive Skills List" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Well, I just did a little test.  Neither mullein seeds nor leaves seem to 
have any effect on fish.  

Jeff

--

          "But Maine, perhaps, will soon be where Massachusetts
           is.  A good part of her territory is already bare 
           and commonplace as much of our neighborhood, and her 
           villages generally are not so well shaded as ours."

                                       -Thoreau

email:      jstevens@ccs.neu.edu
home page:  http://ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens

--

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Mon Dec 23 20:50:20 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id IAA21255; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:24:00 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id IAA19837; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:23:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:27:51 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id IAA19834 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:23:12
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s17.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.68]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id IAA01751 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:26:18
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BEEB70.67BC@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:28:32 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Mullein as fish poison
References: <199612240702.CAA08482@amber.ccs.neu.edu>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id IAA21255
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Jeff Stevens wrote:
> 
> Hi all,
> 
> I just joined the list and have been reading the thread on fish poisons.
> I once met a guy who claimed he fished this way with crushed mullien
> (Verbascum ???) seeds.  Has anyone else ever heard of such a thing?
> 
> -Jeff
> 
That's a new one for me, Jeff.  Thanks for the post,  hope someone else 
can answer this one or help us research it further.  To help the 
research, the scientific name of the Mullein plant is Verbascum thapsii.  
This is a very common plant and it would be very useful to find out more 
about this.

AndrÈ
-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
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555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 05:37:23 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA15520; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:45:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA07313; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:45:00 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:48:31 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA00327 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 13:19:32
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.154]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA125; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 11:29:46 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C01444.2F4C@perigee.net>
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 11:35:00 -0600
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: Mullein as fish poison
References: <199612240702.CAA08482@amber.ccs.neu.edu>
            <32BEEB70.67BC@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id PAA15520
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> Jeff Stevens wrote:
> >
> > Hi all,
> >
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> > I just joined the list and have been reading the thread on fish poisons.
> > I once met a guy who claimed he fished this way with crushed mullien
> > (Verbascum ???) seeds.  Has anyone else ever heard of such a thing?
> >
> > -Jeff
> >
> That's a new one for me, Jeff.  Thanks for the post,  hope someone else
> can answer this one or help us research it further.  To help the
> research, the scientific name of the Mullein plant is Verbascum thapsii.
> This is a very common plant and it would be very useful to find out more
> about this.
> 
> AndrÈ
> --
> ----------------------------------------------------------
> Surviving at nature's will...
> 
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
> University of QuÈbec
> 555 University Boulevard
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA     G7H 2B1
> 418-545-5011 Ext 5259
> 
> At Nature's Will Inc.
> 3801 Rang St-Martin
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA  G7H 5A7
> 418-543-2888
> 
> bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
> ----------------------------------------------------------
You may be talking about the turkey mullein plant. It is in the gourd
family and grows in the Southwestern U.S. Christopher Nyerges uses this
entire plant for fish poisoning. The scientific name is Eremocarpus
setigerus. Hey, even I can come up with scientific names thanks to
Chris's great reference to the Ethnobotany Cafe!
-----------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for
June 12-15,1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over,
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive living
skills. Check out our home page for more information.
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Dec 25 06:47:04 1996
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic [204.19.37.2]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA00557 for ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 13:14:51 -0500 (EST)
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by 
chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA03177 for ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
11:36:05 -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.154]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET
          (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA125;
          Tue, 24 Dec 1996 11:29:46 -0500
Message-ID: <32C01444.2F4C@perigee.net>
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 11:35:00 -0600
X-UIDL: 851557464.001
From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley)
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Subject: Re: Mullein as fish poison
References: <199612240702.CAA08482@amber.ccs.neu.edu> <32BEEB70.67BC@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> Jeff Stevens wrote:
> >
> > Hi all,
> >
> > I just joined the list and have been reading the thread on fish poisons.
> > I once met a guy who claimed he fished this way with crushed mullien
> > (Verbascum ???) seeds.  Has anyone else ever heard of such a thing?
> >
> > -Jeff
> >
> That's a new one for me, Jeff.  Thanks for the post,  hope someone else
> can answer this one or help us research it further.  To help the
> research, the scientific name of the Mullein plant is Verbascum thapsii.
> This is a very common plant and it would be very useful to find out more
> about this.
> 
> AndrÈ
> --
> ----------------------------------------------------------
> Surviving at nature's will...
> 
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
> University of QuÈbec
> 555 University Boulevard
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA     G7H 2B1
> 418-545-5011 Ext 5259
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> 
> At Nature's Will Inc.
> 3801 Rang St-Martin
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA  G7H 5A7
> 418-543-2888
> 
> bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
> ----------------------------------------------------------
You may be talking about the turkey mullein plant. It is in the gourd
family and grows in the Southwestern U.S. Christopher Nyerges uses this
entire plant for fish poisoning. The scientific name is Eremocarpus
setigerus. Hey, even I can come up with scientific names thanks to
Chris's great reference to the Ethnobotany Cafe!
-----------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for
June 12-15,1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over,
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive living
skills. Check out our home page for more information.
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 07:28:03 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA16591; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 17:44:29 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA08494; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 17:42:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 17:47:27 EST
Received: from amber.ccs.neu.edu (amber.ccs.neu.edu [129.10.111.100]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA08491 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 17:42:42
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [206.139.116.27] (dialup-p-7.mint.net [206.139.116.27]) by
          amber.ccs.neu.edu (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA06531 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 17:46:33
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Message-ID: <199612272246.RAA06531@amber.ccs.neu.edu>
Subject: Re: Mullein as fish poison
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 96 17:46:25 -0500
x-mailer: Claris Emailer 1.1
X-UIDL: 851727775.000
From: Jeff Stevens 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU
To: "Primitive Skills List" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>> Jeff Stevens wrote:
>> >
>> > Hi all,
>> >
>> > I just joined the list and have been reading the thread on fish poisons.
>> > I once met a guy who claimed he fished this way with crushed mullien
>> > (Verbascum ???) seeds.  Has anyone else ever heard of such a thing?
>> >
>> > -Jeff
>You may be talking about the turkey mullein plant. It is in the gourd
>family and grows in the Southwestern U.S. Christopher Nyerges uses this
>entire plant for fish poisoning. The scientific name is Eremocarpus
>setigerus. Hey, even I can come up with scientific names thanks to
>Chris's great reference to the Ethnobotany Cafe!

That is very possible though the guy who told me about using mullein was 
discussing the mullein that grows around here (Maine) when he talked 
about it.  He said you just crush up some seeds and throw 'em in.  I am 
trying an experiment with leaves as its darn hard to find mullein seeds 
this time of year.  Leaves don't seem to work.  I have a few seeds and 
may try them.  The guy also said the seeds only stun the fish.  They are 
paralyzed for a while.  He cautioned that if I were to try it I should 
not do it on a sunny day or all the fish would die of exposure as they 
floated to the surface.  

Jeff

--

          "But Maine, perhaps, will soon be where Massachusetts
           is.  A good part of her territory is already bare 
           and commonplace as much of our neighborhood, and her 
           villages generally are not so well shaded as ours."

                                       -Thoreau

email:      jstevens@ccs.neu.edu
home page:  http://ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens

--
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 22:45:07 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA17729; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:41:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA10226; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:40:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:44:39 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA10222 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:39:55
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.166]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA121; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:37:26 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C49740.7237@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:42:56 -0600
X-UIDL: 851787496.012
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU
Subject: Re: Mullein as fish poison
References: <199612272246.RAA06531@amber.ccs.neu.edu>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA17729
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Jeff Stevens wrote:
> 
> >> Jeff Stevens wrote:
> >> >
> >> > Hi all,
> >> >
> >> > I just joined the list and have been reading the thread on fish poisons.
> >> > I once met a guy who claimed he fished this way with crushed mullien
> >> > (Verbascum ???) seeds.  Has anyone else ever heard of such a thing?
> >> >
> >> > -Jeff
> >You may be talking about the turkey mullein plant. It is in the gourd
> >family and grows in the Southwestern U.S. Christopher Nyerges uses this
> >entire plant for fish poisoning. The scientific name is Eremocarpus
> >setigerus. Hey, even I can come up with scientific names thanks to
> >Chris's great reference to the Ethnobotany Cafe!
> 
> That is very possible though the guy who told me about using mullein was
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> discussing the mullein that grows around here (Maine) when he talked
> about it.  He said you just crush up some seeds and throw 'em in.  I am
> trying an experiment with leaves as its darn hard to find mullein seeds
> this time of year.  Leaves don't seem to work.  I have a few seeds and
> may try them.  The guy also said the seeds only stun the fish.  They are
> paralyzed for a while.  He cautioned that if I were to try it I should
> not do it on a sunny day or all the fish would die of exposure as they
> floated to the surface.
> 
> Jeff
> 
> --
> 
>           "But Maine, perhaps, will soon be where Massachusetts
>            is.  A good part of her territory is already bare
>            and commonplace as much of our neighborhood, and her
>            villages generally are not so well shaded as ours."
> 
>                                        -Thoreau
> 
> email:      jstevens@ccs.neu.edu
> home page:  http://ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens
> 
> --
Please keep me posted on your success. I have used common mullein in
many applications (Inhaling burning leaves for congestion relief,
placing fresh leaves in shoes for soothing the feet, dried stalks for
friction fire making, seed heads dipped in bee's wax for torches, etc.),
but not as a poison.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net

TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for
June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over,
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival
and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for  more
information.

TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

Information On TRIBE Gathering:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html

Also Check Out Ted Baileyís  Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills
Classes and Events:
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Fri Dec 27 22:44:39 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA17574; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:10:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA09935; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:09:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:14:17 EST
Received: from amber.ccs.neu.edu (amber.ccs.neu.edu [129.10.111.100]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA09929 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:09:31
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [206.139.116.26] (dialup-p-6.mint.net [206.139.116.26]) by
          amber.ccs.neu.edu (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA09327 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:13:23
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199612280213.VAA09327@amber.ccs.neu.edu>
Subject: Mullein Results info
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 96 21:13:14 -0500
x-mailer: Claris Emailer 1.1
X-UIDL: 851787496.002
From: Jeff Stevens 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU
To: "Primitive Skills List" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA17574
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

>Jeff Stevens wrote:
>> 
>> Well, I just did a little test.  Neither mullein seeds nor leaves seem to
>> have any effect on fish.
>> 
>> Jeff
>> 
>HI JEFF,
>       
>Please explain how you conducted your experiment.
>
>This makes me think that we could go to a fish farm, put a couple of 
>trout in a large bucket, then try the seeds to see if they work.  Is 
>this what you did?
>
>By the way, please confirm you were using Verbascum thapsii seeds and 
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>leaves.
>
>Thanks,
>AndrÈ

According to the descriptions in "Identifying and Harvesting Edible and Medicinal 
Plants" by Steve Brill (ISBN 0-688-11425-3) and "Indian Herbology of North America" 
by Alma Hutchens (ISBN 0-87773-639-1) I believe I used Verbascum thapsus.  

I placed several of the first year leaves (still green even after the cold) in a tea 
ball.  I was sure to tear them up well.  I placed them in a fifteen gallon aquarium 
with two Silver Dollars (dunno their scientific name.  Relae d to piranah though.  
Can be bought in any pet store), two Red Tailed Bleck Sharks (ditto on the scientific 
name), and several snails both tropical and MAine natives.  No effects were observed 
after 40 miniutes.  

Then I crushed up all the seeds I could get and placed them in the water directlly.  
Ended up being about 15 and mullein seeds are smaill.  I crushed up the seed hulls 
and any remaining seeds I didn't notice into the tea ball too. Nothing happened after 
another 40 miniutes.

The guy who told me he fished with mullein seeds said he uses a teaspoon of crushed 
seeds in a small frog pond size pond.  With that concentration it seems this should 
have done it.  I will try and contact him and get further info but no promises.

Right now I am going with Verbascum tapsus doesn't work well for catching fish.

But.....

To complicate things a bit more I have an old book that has a paragraph about fish 
poisons.  The book was published in 1956. It is "Living off the Country" by Bradford 
Angier.  No ISBN but it was published by Stackpole Books and has a Lib of Congress 
Card Catalog number of 56-11267.  

This book quotes another book by the same author called "How to Build Your Home in 
the Woods".  It says refering to capturing fish:

     One procedure is to crush the leaves and stalks of the mullein or fish weed, 
croton setigerus...  The fish therein, momentarily narcotized, will float to the 
surface..."

It also mentions the soap plant (Chlorogalum pomdeidianum) and southern buckeye 
(Aesculuc pavia).  

Now, turkey mullein is Eremocarpus setigerus yet the mullein refered to in this book 
is Croton setigerus.  Anyone know if there was taxonomical change between 1956 and 
present in reguard to this plant or what?

Dunno...Just thoughts...

Jeff

--

          "But Maine, perhaps, will soon be where Massachusetts
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           is.  A good part of her territory is already bare 
           and commonplace as much of our neighborhood, and her 
           villages generally are not so well shaded as ours."

                                       -Thoreau

email:      jstevens@ccs.neu.edu
home page:  http://ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens

--

From - Mon Dec 30 05:50:12 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA21306; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 17:48:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA13065; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 17:47:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 17:51:59 EST
Received: from nhj.nlc.net.au (nhj.nlc.net.au [203.24.133.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA13062 for
          ; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 17:47:13
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 4077 invoked from network); 28 Dec 1996 22:51:11 -0000
Received: from dialine17.nlc.net.au (HELO mills) (203.24.133.104) by
          nhj.nlc.net.au with SMTP; 28 Dec 1996 22:51:11 -0000
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <1.5.4.32.19961228225050.00688c40@nlc.net.au>
X-Sender: mills@nlc.net.au
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.4 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 09:50:50 +1100
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 851985941.027
From: Adam 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mills@NLC.NET.AU
Subject: Plants for fish poisions
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Here are some fish narcotics straight from a book (SAS survival),

Derris: Occur in se asia to australia. N/a to everyone but powder the roots
and chuck it in

soap plant: occurs in the usa in dry open scrubland. it ois a narrow grass
like leaves with white star like flowers. crush the buolbous root and chuck
in the water.

I guess these are not the sci. names but its all i got.
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Cya
Adam

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:52:36 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA25139; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 15:21:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA15171; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 15:20:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 15:25:19 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA15168 for
          ; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 15:20:28
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.153]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA122; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 15:17:15 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C6E150.43B1@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 15:23:28 -0600
X-UIDL: 851985941.085
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mills@NLC.NET.AU
Subject: Re: Plants for fish poisions
References: <1.5.4.32.19961228225050.00688c40@nlc.net.au>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id PAA25139
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Adam wrote:
> 
> Here are some fish narcotics straight from a book (SAS survival),
> 
> Derris: Occur in se asia to australia. N/a to everyone but powder the roots
> and chuck it in
> 
> soap plant: occurs in the usa in dry open scrubland. it ois a narrow grass
> like leaves with white star like flowers. crush the buolbous root and chuck
> in the water.
> 
> I guess these are not the sci. names but its all i got.
> 
> Cya
> Adam
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I wonder what plant they mean? That's what I hate about some survival
books. When they don't give any more details than that it makes me
wonder if they have even tried it. I mean, there are many plants you can
get "soap" from. More properly said, many plants contain saponins.
  Plants that contain saponins for cleansing would be a good subject. I
f anyone is interested, let it be known and I'll post a few notes on the
subject.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net

TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for
June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over,
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival
and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for  more
information.

TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

Information On TRIBE Gathering:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html

Also Check Out Ted Baileyís  Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills
Classes and Events:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html
-----------------

From - Tue Dec 31 07:06:54 1996
Received: from andorra.it.earthlink.net (andorra-c.it.earthlink.net [204.119.177.97]) 
by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA01249 for ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
16:51:20 -0500 (EST)
Received: from nyerges.earthlink.net ([207.217.4.37]) by andorra.it.earthlink.net 
(8.7.5/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA12599 for ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 13:55:16 -0800 (PST)
Received: from delivery.hotmail.com ([207.82.250.65]) by italy.it.earthlink.net 
(8.7.5/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA05708 for ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 10:35:03 -0800 (PST)
Received: (http://www.hotmail.com 14439 invoked by uid 0); 31 Dec 1996 18:34:12 -0000
Received: from 206.86.127.204 by www.hotmail.com with HTTP;
        Tue, 31 Dec 1996 10:34:11 PST
Resent-From: nyerges@norway-c.it.earthlink.net
Resent-Message-Id: <199612312155.NAA12599@andorra.it.earthlink.net>
Comments: Authenticated sender is 
Resent-to: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Resent-date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 13:59:04 +0000
Date: 31 Dec 1996 18:34:11 -0000
Message-ID: <19961231183411.14438.qmail@hotmail.com>
X-Originating-IP: [206.149.198.127]
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X-UIDL: 3667c825ec9e6fefd13a164760a389d6
From: "Christopher Nyerges" 
To: nyerges@germany-c.it.earthlink.net
Subject: Re: (Fwd) Fish poison info
Content-Type: text/plain
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>From nyerges@germany-c.it.earthlink.net Mon Dec 30 08:23:00 1996
>Received: from nyerges.earthlink.net
(pool043.maxa.los-angeles.ca.us.dynip.earthlink.net [206.250.113.43]) by
cyprus.it.earthlink.net (8.7.5/8.7.3) with SMTP id IAA12557 for
; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 08:22:21 -0800 (PST)
>Message-Id: <199612301622.IAA12557@cyprus.it.earthlink.net>
>Comments: Authenticated sender is 
>From: nyerges@germany-c.it.earthlink.net
>To: nyerges@hotmail.com
>Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 08:26:48 +0000
>MIME-Version: 1.0
>Content-type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
>Content-transfer-encoding: Quoted-printable
>Subject: (Fwd) Fish poison info
>Reply-to: nyerges@earthlink.net
>Priority: normal
>X-mailer: Pegasus Mail for Win32 (v2.42)
>------- Forwarded Message Follows -------
>Date:          Fri, 27 Dec 1996 06:13:32 +0000
>From:          Dr AF Bourbeau 
>Reply-to:      bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
>Organization:  Au Gr=E9 de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
>To:            nyerges@earthlink.net
>Subject:       Fish poison info
RESPONSE;  Hi -- today is Tues. 12/31.  I'm talking to Dr. Borbeau, correct? 
Benjamin passed along some data of mine and I'm glad it has been useful to you.
 I have to apologize about the slowness of my responses, since I'm still in the
the stone age of writing letters and talking on phone. And my computer is so
slow that I could do my laundry with a rock while I'm waiting.   for things to
come up.  Anyway, I have quite a bit of practical knowledge on fish poisons
that I could share.  Should I write it up and mail it?  It would be lengthy to
e-mail it all.  Plus, If I take the time, I can make a chart and compare the
various poisons.    You should know, of course, that the use of fish poisons is
illegal everytwhere in U.S and prod probably in Canada too.  Still, it is good
to know for emergencies.  Though it has been a few years since I have actually
tried some of these, I keep good notes.  Also, I have read what other authors
say on this subject.  Bradford Angier, for example, makes major mistakes when
he writes on this subject, probably because he was just inaccurately copying
from some other books.   I actually wrote to his publisher and told them, but
theysimply said that Angier sellls a lot of books, and that was good enough for
them.  Anyway...  Let me hear from you.  Honestly, it would be quicker if you
sent me a postcard or letter at Box 41834, Eagle Rock, CA 90041, since I
generally answer my mail quicker than these e-mail messages.  Thank you for
contacting me.  If I can be of more help, I will do the best I can.  Give my
regards to Benjamin.  Christopher Nyerges.
>Hi Chris,
>
>Thank you for sending Ben that wonderful information on fish poisons 
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>which he passed on to us with your permission.
>
>You know that we have just started a primitive skills discussion group 
>on the net, and I am trying to orient it so that the information is as 
>scientifically accurate as possible.  The info you sent will help us 
>sort this out.
>
>I would certainly appreciate receiving the information you mentioned 
>about how to use these fish poisons, as would many others in the group.
>
>Can I encourage you to join our group? I offer you my personal 
>invitation. As a researcher in wilderness ways, I can just tell you that 
>I have learned more in the few days since the group started than I had 
>in the last year.
>
>If you like, you could read the introductions of some of the members of 
>the group which I have enclosed as a text file.
>
>Thank you for your time and for sharing your knowledge.
>
>Much appreciated!
>
>Andr=E9
>-- 
>----------------------------------------------------------
>Surviving at nature's will... 
>
>Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau
>Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
>University of Qu=E9bec 
>555 University Boulevard 
>Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec)
>CANADA     G7H 2B1
>418-545-5011 Ext 5259
>
>At Nature's Will Inc.
>3801 Rang St-Martin
>Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec)
>CANADA  G7H 5A7
>418-543-2888
>
>bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
>----------------------------------------------------------
>
>Dolores L. Nyerges
>nyerges@earthlink.net
>http://home.earthlink.net/~nyerges/
>
>Expect ONLY the very best
>        and also
>Prepare for the very worst
>

---------------------------------------------------------
Get Your *Web-Based* Free Email at http://www.hotmail.com
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---------------------------------------------------------

From - Tue Dec 31 11:11:25 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA03304; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 21:21:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA09372; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 21:19:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 21:23:47 EST
Received: from amber.ccs.neu.edu (amber.ccs.neu.edu [129.10.111.100]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA09368 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 21:19:01
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [206.139.116.21] (dialup-p-1.mint.net [206.139.116.21]) by
          amber.ccs.neu.edu (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA26292 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 21:22:53
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701010222.VAA26292@amber.ccs.neu.edu>
Subject: ...Yet MORE on Fish Poisons...
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 96 21:22:49 -0500
x-mailer: Claris Emailer 1.1
X-UIDL: 852090633.014
From: Jeff Stevens 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU
To: "Primitive Skills List" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Sorry to beat this topic do death still further but...

Looking at the plants we have discussed I do not believe any grow in 
Maine.  Does anyone know about any plants that grow in Maine that can be 
used to stupify fish?  

Jeff

--

          "But Maine, perhaps, will soon be where Massachusetts
           is.  A good part of her territory is already bare 
           and commonplace as much of our neighborhood, and her 
           villages generally are not so well shaded as ours."

                                       -Thoreau

email:      jstevens@ccs.neu.edu
home page:  http://ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens
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--

From - Fri Jan  3 02:48:19 1997
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic [204.19.37.2]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA07045 for ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 12:40:12 -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.63 (srv1s12.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.63]) by 
chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id MAA27011 for ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 12:43:27 -
0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32CC56B8.3769@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 00:45:44 +0000
X-UIDL: 852313453.001
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Subject: Fish poisons- Saponins
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Forwarded-  Text from Thomas E. Elpel

        It appears that the fish poison discussion started long before I
joined the group.  However, I beleive I have some new information, so 
here
goes:

        I have done extensive studies of patterns in plant properties 
and
uses.  One pattern I noticed is that plants that are used as a poison to
stun fish almost always contain a substance called "saponin".  The
following three paragraphs are adapted from my Herbal Field Guide to 
Plant
Families:
        Saponin is a glucoside poison, but it must enter the bloodstream 
to
be toxic.  (A glycoside is a sugar combined with an non-sugar 
(a-glycone)
compound.  It is called a glucoside when the sugar is glucose.)
        Saponin normally breaks down in the digestive system, making it
harmless.  Fish, however, directly assimilate the saponin into the blood
stream through their gills.  Adding a significant quantity of an herb 
with
saponin to a small, still pond may effectively stun or kill the fish (I
haven't tried it yet), without harming the fisherman who eats them.
         Plants that contain saponin can usually be worked into a 
"lather",
and are typically used as soap substitutes.  Specific plants that 
contain
saponin include: yucca root (Yucca spp.), buckbrush flowers and berries
(Ceanothus spp.), snowberries (Symphoricarpus spp.), bouncing bet
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(Saponaria officinalis.)

        I could not find any material on the properties of buckeye
(Aesculus), except that the fruit is used as a fish poison and many 
species
are known to be edible after leaching to remove the bitterness.  This
bitterness also suggests the presence of saponin.  If you looked through
enough sources there is a high probability you would find one that lists
saponin as a substance in buckeye.

        Contact me if you are interested in my Herbal Field Guide to 
Plant
Families.  I am closing out the remaining copies of the first edition 
for
$15 (rather than $20).  The book focuses on the common patterns of
identification and constituents within plant families.  It is a way of
studying plants as whole groups, rather than as individual species.  The
book covers 100 of the approximately 300 families found in North 
America,
which includes the majority of the families in the frost belt.  It is 
only
minimaly useful in the southern states where hard freezes never occur.
        I am working on a key for the second edition, due out in the
spring.  I will make the key available separately for anyone who has 
bought
the first edition.

Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
Box 691
Pony, MT 59747-0691

tomelpel@3rivers.net

Visa/Mastercard, call: 1-406-685-3222

From - Sun Jan  5 23:14:25 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA21166; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 13:51:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA01756; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 13:49:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 05 Jan 1997 13:54:13 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA01753 for
          ; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 13:49:27
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.48] (3s48.3rivers.net [208.136.181.48]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id LAA24647 for
          ; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 11:53:05
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sun, 5 Jan 1997 11:53:05 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852567068.001
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Saponins follow-up
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I am following up my last letter where I wrote:

>        I could not find any material on the properties of buckeye
>(Aesculus), except that the fruit is used as a fish poison and many species
>are known to be edible after leaching to remove the bitterness.  This
>bitterness also suggests the presence of saponin.  If you looked through
>enough sources there is a high probability you would find one that lists
>saponin as a substance in buckeye.

        Today I found a database on the web
(http://www.axis-net.com/pfaf/plants.html) that mentioned saponins in
buckeye.  I only checked one of the several species covered there, but I
expect that most of the others contain saponin as well.

        Noticing patterns in plants will help you predict the properties of
other new plants you encounter.

Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
Box 691
Pony, MT 59747-0691

tomelpel@3rivers.net

From - Thu Feb 11 13:55:57 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA04923; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 01:08:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA01262; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 01:06:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 01:04:39 EST
Received: from mailgate22 (mailgate22-hme0.a001.sprintmail.com
          [205.137.196.54]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          BAA01258 for ; Sat, 25 Jan
          1997 01:06:10 -0500 (EST)
Received: by mailgate22 (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4) id WAA23474; Fri, 24 Jan 1997
          22:10:21 -0800
Received: from sdn-ts-058mdrelrp14.dialsprint.net(206.133.8.81) by
          mailfep1-hme1 via smap (KC5.24) id Q_10.1.1.4/Q_26509_1_32e9a37f; Fri
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          Jan 24 22:09:03 1997
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E9A436.17C6@sprintmail.com>
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 01:12:06 -0500
From: ROBERT COX 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, robertlcox@sprintmail.com
Organization: Nuisance Wildlife Control Service & Express Private Process
    Service
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: PRIMITIVE SKILLS GROUP 
Subject: Rotenone and other Fish Stunning Agents
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi. I have heard of the use of rotenone ( a biodegradable natural
pesticide) to stun fish for collecting them. This was done by (I
believe) the Yanomamo tribe, and possibly other South American natives
by crushing a certain liana and throwing it in the water.

I have also read in a book that the indians in the southeast US used a
plant for this purpose - however, the book did not specify the plant.
Someone suggested that it may have been the corm of the Jack in the
Pulpit - Anyone with knowledge on this please respond.

Also - I read that there is no effect on humans from eating fish
harvested in this way - but I gotta wonder if that's true.
-- 
 Robert L. Cox, Jr.  - President
 Nuisance Wildlife Control Services
 Express Private Process Service
 P.O. Box 5582, Towson, MD 21285
 Email: robertlcox@sprintmail.com

From - Thu Feb 11 13:55:59 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA05145; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 02:16:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA01497; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 02:14:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 02:12:21 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA01494 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 02:13:59
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc01-09.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.69]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA24662; Fri, 24 Jan 1997
          23:18:04 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
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Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970125071943.0072f128@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 1997 23:19:43 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, robertlcox@SPRINTMAIL.COM
From: "diogenes@survival.com" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: Rotenone and other Fish Stunning Agents
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Howdy!
 
>Hi. I have heard of the use of rotenone ( a biodegradable natural
>pesticide) to stun fish for collecting them. This was done by (I
>believe) the Yanomamo tribe, and possibly other South American natives
>by crushing a certain liana and throwing it in the water.

I don't know about the Yanomamo, but the practice is fairly common. The
material I saw came from the pounded root of a Plant I never had an
identification for. It was a vine. The pulped material was tossed into a
very slow moving stream or a pond and the fish would surface down stream or
be washed into a net set in place by the fishermen. I saw this done by
Brazilians at one of the gold mining villages I visited and by native
peoples I met in various areas.

Rotenone is available in some gardening stores as a natural insecticide.

>I have also read in a book that the indians in the southeast US used a
>plant for this purpose - however, the book did not specify the plant.
>Someone suggested that it may have been the corm of the Jack in the
>Pulpit - Anyone with knowledge on this please respond.

We use a plant that is locally known as Wild Cucumber. The root is large,
often 6"-10" in diameter and may be hundreds of feet long. The vine it kicks
out has grape like leaves and round, spiney fruits. I'm sorry but I don't
have my notes up here so I can't tell you the real name, it is sometimes
called "Manroot" (not "Mandrake"). 

It is crushed, and the crushed material is tossed into a stream much as I
described above. It seems to cause the fish to suffocate. If they aren't
harvested, or wash out into faster water, they recover and swim away.

I've heard of dogwood being used this way but I have no experience with it.

>Also - I read that there is no effect on humans from eating fish
>harvested in this way - but I gotta wonder if that's true.

I dunno, I've eaten lots of fish taken in this way. Never had a problem.
I've never heard of anyone having a reaction. But this numbness in my
tongue.............. hmmmm.

Ron Hood
"The worst drummer can silence the sweetest song"
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Dr. Ron Hood
http://www.survival.com/~diogenes
"Wisdom is earned... Man is my dad SMART!"

From - Thu Feb 11 13:56:25 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA07901; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 14:34:39 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA03904; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 14:32:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 14:30:38 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA03901 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 14:32:22
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.249.53] (ias_ppp0144.iamerica.net [205.173.249.53]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id NAA14115 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 13:37:14
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701251937.NAA14115@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: Re: Rotenone and other Fish Stunning Agents
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 97 13:36:17 -0600
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>
>Rotenone is available in some gardening stores as a natural insecticide.
We had a lake in E. Tx. and Dad decided (from expert advice) to rotenone 
the lake, to clear out the excess fish, ect.  
We enjoyed a wonderful fish fry. Don't recall if fishing improved. We 
later fertilized the lake and then had to harvest the excess muskweed 
that began choking the lake.

What about the  technique of dropping a tree in a water way(weeping 
willow comes to mind).  Does the tree kill the fish, or is the obsorption 
of 0-2 the reason one could then harvest fish?

b-man, rich

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<
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From - Sun Jan 26 23:20:36 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA10776; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 00:16:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA06720; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 00:14:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 00:12:09 EST
Received: from celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu (celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.214]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA06708 for
          ; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 00:13:46
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.16] (dialin016.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.16]) by
          celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id AAA21392;
          Sun, 26 Jan 1997 00:17:52 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <32E9A436.17C6@sprintmail.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 12:20:26 -0500
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 854288643.005
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Rotenone and other Fish Stunning Agents
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Hi. I have heard of the use of rotenone ( a biodegradable natural
>pesticide) to stun fish for collecting them.
>I have also read in a book that the indians in the southeast US used a
>plant for this purpose - however, the book did not specify the plant.
>Someone suggested that it may have been the corm of the Jack in the
>Pulpit - Anyone with knowledge on this please respond.

> Robert L. Cox, Jr.

I have read of crushed buckeyes or crushed black walnut hulls. Never tried
it though. Seems like it would take a lot of work to get enough
Jack-in-the-Pulbit corms to do any good.

Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*
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From - Fri Jan  3 22:23:07 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id DAA13591; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 03:55:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id DAA27898; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 03:52:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 04 Jan 1997 03:57:23 EST
Received: from beavis.globecomm.net (beevis.globecomm.net [207.51.48.12]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id DAA27895 for
          ; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 03:52:32
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net (merv.midtown.net [205.162.100.197]) by
          beavis.globecomm.net (8.8.4/8.8.0) with SMTP id DAA16810 for
          ; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 03:56:09
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sat, 4 Jan 1997 03:56:09 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <199701040856.DAA16810@beavis.globecomm.net>
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852391024.064
From: eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Food and it's Preservation
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi all, Here's another paper bomb!  :) :)

To start with I'd like to throw out something that may be debateable.  I'd
like to see a lot of comments on this.  Especially if someone knows different.

As far as I can determine the flesh of all mammals, all reptiles, and all
birds is free from any poisonous content and safe to eat.  But NOT the flesh
of any fish!  I believe that the flesh of any North American fresh water
fish is safe, but again, please, let's check this one!  At the Jungle
Operations Training Center in Panama, they told us that if it looks like a
fish, it's safe, if it don't, don't touch it.

By poisonous, I mean actually toxic, that is, containing a poison.

Now, "safe to eat" doesn't mean that the meat may be eaten with no ill
effects.  It merely means that the flesh itself contains nothing which will
be poisonous to a normal adult human being.

Many animals are hosts to parasites which can be fatal to man if they are
introduced into his body.  The best example I can think of here is
Trichinosis, which is probably the reason for the Jewish ban on eating pork.
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Consequently, no flesh is absolutely safe to eat raw, even in an emergency.
However most parasites and their eggs are killed by heat, so cook it
first!!!  I say most here, because there are some spores that can't be
killed outside of pressure cooking. (I remember being told this, but am
drawing a blank trying to remember what ones. Anyone got the names and
distribution?)

We all know about rotten meat.  It's not very good to eat.  Either tasting
or health wise, so now, how to preserve.

The preservation of meats for long periods can be accomplished by smoking
and sun drying, and by brining and cooking in fats.  If the climate permits,
you can freeze it too, though I hope you aren't in a survival situation in
that kind of climate.  Not fun!

Smoke/Sun Drying

The meat to be used in this process must be freshly killed.  Cut off the
fatty parts (they'll get rancid, save them for rendering), and then slice
the meat into strips no thicker than 1/2 inch and no wider than an inch.
I'd suggest no thicker than a 1/4 inch.  The thick stuff takes longer to dry
and if it isn't completely dry when you store it, it'll rot! Yuk!

Now, thread it on a wire or fresh cut cane, or willow stick with the bitter
bark stripped off and washed. (save the bark for the headache later. :) )
Hang the canes or whatever else you've used over a low, slow fire that's
making thin blue smoke.  Don't let it get in the fire, you're only trying to
dry the outside right now, not cook it.  This might take from an hour to a
day.  

You can let the meat dry completely in the smoke and fire and that may be a
good idea in the winter.  The other way is to hang your meat in the sun to
finish.  The reason you need to dry the surface is to protect the meat from
blowflies that'll lay their eggs on the meat if it's wet.

Now, if your intention is a good plate of maggots...

When the meat is thoroughly dry, it needs to be stored on a bag with an open
weave to keep condensation (and therefore mold) down.  

The above works for just about everything except fish.  If the fish is known
to be safe to eat, fillet it (the big ones), or hang it by the tail (the
small ones) with a small stick stuck just behind the gills to spread the
body cavity.

Fillets may be flakey and not hang well if so, use a hot clean rock.  Same
reasoning as with meat.  Dry the surface to stop blowflies.  Fish does need
to be dried quicker than most other meats as it spoils quicker.

With all of these processes you're working against putrification.  Best to
get it done as soon as possible.

BTW don't try to build a smokey fire, especaily by adding green wood or
leaves.  What you'll get is meat with all the essential oils from the green
wood or leaves cooked into it.  Doesn't taste so good.  All you need is the
thin blue smoke from a normal fire.
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Brining

Meat, cut into small pieces of about half a pound each and put into a strong
solution of salt and water (brine) will keep almost indefinitely. My
grandfather's brine used to be strong enough to float a fresh chicken egg.
Remember to keep the meat BELOW the surface of the brine.  We used to float
a piece of wood on top of our brined olives to keep them below.  I'll post
or email that process too if someone wants it.  It uses lye, so it's not
_really_ primitive.

Cooking in Fat

Meat can be preserved five to six days in summer by preliminary cooking in
fat, and then allowing the meat to remain in the fat in which it was cooked.
The heat of cooking sterilizes the meat and the fat seals the meat safely
away from bacterial infection.  

I've heard of preserving things longer in fat, but don't know the how and
why of it.

Now...Iffen ya got some hick'ry and some salt and some sugar, 1/2 Cup of
salt, 1/2 cup of sugar and 1 quart of water make a brining solution.  Brine
meats (not fish) 6 hours to overnight.  Rinse, pat dry with a paper towel,
and allow to air dry for an hour.  It should have a kind of glazey surface
now (the pellicle).  Smoke it for three to fours in hickory (or fruitwood
...) smoke and let it dry in the sun or your oven.  This recipe is basic and
is provided so that you can get used to smoked foods before you have to live
on them. :) :) :)

Fruits and Vegetables

These don't need the smoke, but _do_ need to be rinsed.  Sun dry just about
any fruit or vegetable.  Maybe even use the hot flat rock method, but watch
out for smoke.  A lot of fruits and veges just don't take to smoking.  They
taste terrible.  Besides any that taste good when you smoke them will give
you lung cancer.  They also _do_ need to be screened if at all possible to
stop blowflies. If not, at least keep the dried food in a loosly woven
container for good air circulation and check it often for undesirable additions.

Fancier Stuff

Now that you have dried fruit and veges and meat, it's time to make
pemmican.  Grind the dried meat and anything else you'd like with it and mix
it with fat to bind it.  The fat is good for producing heat in the winter
and I'm reading that it's the fats in stuff like sausage that binds the meat
and stuff togetner when you heat the mix again.  Haven't tried making
sausage yet, but if someone has please tell us so we know whether or not to
smoke our pemican.

If you have the time.  Dig a pit for your fire.  Dig a trench from the pit
to the place you'll build your smokehouse. Cover the trench with bark,
stones, dirt, etc. so the smoke and heat don't leak out.  The trench needs
to be slightly uphill toward the smokehouse end.  Now, over the smoke house
end of the trench build a thatch hut with a shelf for meat.  

Oh, don't know how to build a thatch hut?  Sounds like a nice topic for a
post.  
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Merv, who gained weight in the last 'survival' situation he was in! :)

---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Jan  4 01:09:21 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA14807; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 11:02:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA28455; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 11:01:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 04 Jan 1997 11:05:37 EST
Received: from relay.ic.net (relay1a.ic.net [152.160.72.5]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA28452 for
          ; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 11:00:52
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 3733 invoked from network); 4 Jan 1997 16:05:46 -0000
Received: from falcon.ic.net (HELO ic.net) (152.160.101.1) by relay.ic.net with
          SMTP; 4 Jan 1997 16:05:46 -0000
Received: from [152.160.99.11] by ic.net with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id
          m0vgYaY-003EoqC; Sat, 4 Jan 97 11:04 WET
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <199701040856.DAA16810@beavis.globecomm.net>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 4 Jan 1997 11:03:12 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852394015.001
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
Subject: Re: Food and it's Preservation
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Merv Martin wrote:

>As far as I can determine the flesh of all mammals, all reptiles, and all
>birds is free from any poisonous content and safe to eat.  But NOT the flesh
>of any fish!  I believe that the flesh of any North American fresh water
>fish is safe, but again, please, let's check this one!  At the Jungle
>Operations Training Center in Panama, they told us that if it looks like a
>fish, it's safe, if it don't, don't touch it.
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>
>By poisonous, I mean actually toxic, that is, containing a poison.

There are indeed several species of fish that contain poison.  I'm
surprised they told you that at JOTC.  I lived in Panama (in Gatun, just a
few miles from JOTC) as a boy and fished almost every minute of my free
time.  On the Pacific side of the isthmus, you can catch a small fish that
looks like a Snapper, but it has a soapy film over it's outer skin.  It is
slippery to hold and the natives will tell you not to eat it.  On the
Atlantic side of the isthmus, you have to be careful eating large Dogtooth
snapper and Barracuda because both of these fish eat smaller reef fish
which have eaten a poisonous coral of some kind.  There are multiple
guidelines I heard to avoid these toxins.  One is to avoid eating barracuda
longer than 36 inches.  The other is to let the fish lay on the dock for 30
minutes and if the flies don't show interest on the fish, then it is safe
to eat.  A similar situation holds true in the waters of Florida.  I can't
remember the name of the toxin, but it is fairly well known in the tropical
Atlantic and causes paralysis.

By the way, In the Panama Canal, the sun rises in the Pacific and sets in
the Atlantic.  Boy was I confused when I moved to the USA.

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Jan  4 01:09:23 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA14848; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 11:10:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA28495; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 11:09:00 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 04 Jan 1997 11:13:36 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA28491 for
          ; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 11:08:51
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.249.48] (ias_ppp0139.iamerica.net [205.173.249.48]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id KAA19108 for
          ; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 10:13:43
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701041613.KAA19108@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: Re: Food and it's Preservation
Date: Sat, 4 Jan 97 10:12:45 -0600
X-UIDL: 852394614.000
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From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>
>We all know about rotten meat.  It's not very good to eat.  Either tasting
>or health wise, so now, how to preserve.
True, for City Guts....but fetid meats were eaten by various native 
peoples.

 Come Spring thaw and the indians were pulling buffalo meat from melting 
ice, eating it on-the-spot ."Aged" salmon was highly regarded by indians 
of Northwest Pacific coast(Nez Perces).

Spices were used to help mask the flavor/odor of meat gone bad...but 
still needed eating.  

I recall my Dad telling me of his merchant sailing days, when a storm at 
sea forced the cooks to slaughter all the injured, live stock, and for 
several days the crew enjoyed meat, and lots of it.

But after a few days, meat began turning. Mold, maggots, ect. Crew would 
not eat at first....but once they realized that that was all they were 
going to get, they began picking out the "stuff".  To his dying day, Dad 
never minded scrapping food off floor and eating.

Controlled aging is what makes good beef, hams, ect. Of course, proper 
cooking keeps you from getting sick(most of the time).

rich, b-man

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan  5 00:51:13 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA17492; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 20:14:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA00117; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 20:12:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 04 Jan 1997 20:17:08 EST
Received: from rand.nidlink.com (rand.nidlink.com [205.219.220.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA00112 for
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          ; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 20:11:58
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.104 (pm6-7.nidlink.com [205.219.220.104]) by
          rand.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id RAA10950; Sat, 4 Jan 1997
          17:20:54 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CEF319.6B96@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Sat, 04 Jan 1997 17:17:28 -0700
X-UIDL: 852486386.029
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
Subject: Re: Food and it's Preservation
References: <199701041613.KAA19108@ns2.iamerica.net>
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary="------------19B7D2E64CD"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

This is a multi-part message in MIME format.

--------------19B7D2E64CD
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit

> "Aged" salmon was highly regarded by indians of Northwest Pacific 
> coast (Nez Perces).

B-MAN Rich,

Just a small point (except I'm wordy).  Sorry to digress.  The Nez Perce
are a hell of a tribe (the only tribe to have their own breed of horse -
the Appaloosa, they prospered during the gold rush by selling supplies
to the Sourdough's, they saved Lewis & Clarks's lives when they found
them starving (they contemptously threw the puppies they were reduced to
eating at them, hitting one man in the chest - then they fed them).  I
could go on for quite some time.  One thing though, they aren't coastal
Indians (as far as fish goes, they eat salmon, both 'kokanee' sockeye
and big chinook - as well as a varied assortment of other salmonids,
like "Steelhead" whick they harvest from great rivers like the Lochsa,
Selway and Clearwater in Idaho).  Their ancestral "summer home" was in
the Blue Mountains of Northeastern Oregon near present day Enterprise,
OR (they were removed, placed on reservation but as of late have been
asked to please return, because they're money-makers and would improve
the economy).  The rest of the year they lived near me, in Idaho in the
Bitteroot Mtn.s, where I live.  I summer in their homelands and the
scenery looks like Yellowstone Park, including plenty of primitive
hotsprings.  You're welcome out anytime, I can be convinced to give the
grand tour at the drop of a hat (meet some Nez Perce) and it's a beaut!
Sportman's Paradise.  I'm aware of one coastal NW tribe, the Haida that
maybe the ones you mean.  They were quite the seafarers.  Impressive you
know about the Nez Perce down on the Gulf Coast.  That's worth a beer
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out here and a place to stay.  Right now it's all snow shoveling though
(I just did my roof)...

   Chris

--------------19B7D2E64CD
Content-Type: image/gif; x-mac-type="47494666"; x-mac-creator="4A565752"; 
name="MainSalmonIdaho.gif"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: base64
Content-Description: JPEGView Document
Content-Disposition: inline; filename="MainSalmonIdaho.gif"
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VeTQSwzSCnRUyF82ShgrPBrdgyQrp/T4lTwQsp+DfCOPvxquF6C3n3+8pIoGaRWrcLoRaGkk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gNsNgNuZ0im7/SejUUvy8Az+IA8IpRz8cAWCQAbl0Q388AWxqGiI8A+qvIGvkgiz4A2soIkQ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+aLWx1nB2X0M9UP74Mcgnp48UwRCzRzihyCSsapSIAJC9joHcvjR6lZMbxDJ+MwuA8EvQH8B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f+T/vlaBJ7CHa2ZlIH9kO99lVNZxH09zNG/kUKZyLVcBTa5lVj5sSe5kVgYAVq4oWj75Gl/l
iqplH/9sJ3DkXeZ4R6brGNiDQ9iHZ/i4j4s43eEHeyKh3JkHVmgNueLWQ//ufhC626GOB82d
8utWADljAOFQ9/7iUhaEF33FdlKHMBaWeYjjeXC/wbV0VozLDGzFXIcNVNxpdUiHxzXMimg1
3MUy3lWnbq176N7FdGiWq35i/FYHC2yWfmCWON451bggQfiCejmP5xalE9UOTMIk4Ljp0+Iq
1NmWd5oHalyWC5qNVlgF7cg/QTidsZN8yuBd3o33BuEHTlGOcZUFpnJH/z3jFGLxjbMfQP9r
jX2QgRLAcYInASMXeOVH5TcXbMam+TGX6OXf8Zy3KJJXcovSZb4WeFcOANPw/hr/fpbHSuW/
uJU/DSM3AJYv5b5egYX/7PeXaL5mgRlcJKZZGuQ2TCW2BqNnp9wACHWyrPXz5w+aOoPg1M0D
ly7dv3T+WkHzlw5cq37RWkVj1SqjQWjgHILzp26kP3DzTlp0OM+kAQCC1PVLR/Pky3Q1DV50
+E1ly57RFKZc2LOfuofpvun0x2qjoESIviAahAjRP39Io9UkeTHdvHStxNLr2XJnq0TfmLb6
1yrhw4zfWE3sF1YkupxewUF720rZrGiDBHnxgv/Fbsp+Bb0IQiToiyBWjdNBc1zYcVV+gxIJ
atVYmbd+Huf1ayWrlSlW/Ey14sdYUD9B3hCZUmxQMm3F0BKl5idIJTTFklULmscKEasV9g6o
OFDCXr16AexRJ6F8xYoSKkpct9edOvUD9ZRLNxBAvPjz5wFEBwAgQPR679nDZx8/Onzp7ffn
1z9fegDmGYCfdDHoIxo0/LBijSnQsEIXgqLpZk0rBNlVIVIiQSPLUHwZ5JQ6EVk0CzilXeTP
UBpNBM1SNY2FV0ph/UTPSHClxBI48glC2Ukk9SNiShPBFVaPFl0UFlJE1ThSSV+NpBM46HSG
DkVNNpkOK3HdVBJD30T/8406T2m0UFAXqZORTl9+VVppB/2UkkhMSkTmKRq1gg4rg6CDokes
fdTKVVV1EZVHVwnS2GCcWdMZi6cggmdG/FjkhSnz8JOIo15I5E9YfL04S2mp7SNIF551plUr
8pjiWGOCHBLZccMh0pog/IiGCDSCjAGIFdh599wK230HnT3TmUdCefkVq8J44D0HHrTQKued
CvZwpwJ22FK3QrPUbQeer/esAAUrsjwIjYMEOcjKuhCuW5FW80ATTUUVEXTQh6Xl1M9prNDT
Slj+oFNTQiqBhWKJG6n4kYkstqTQiVYuGU2O9cygDsXQeANOxtYs9CXFDcnJJMUep2PNyWOR
/6QSUyTvhc5PrbCCzkmUORQyzBtFQ+E/0aTj8zdU3ikIxeBERDHFS10UDT09g6PZk0x5/GSU
HGOEzkbnsNYZa16ajFEr5yQCGGumJJIoNGKfMhg41njE1UOCDJKaZInI3Mogg/QzWFW/oSNL
OoOMJffagpzCysrgsFLYFbkKUgpjXXhhlSnp8HNKRqPKs9s5CsrSD3L9oEMphb1aQR130drT
nOreegeesNTds+2v2lobA+3Weju7tdhBMehxq3hU7oPsstsXuqyIRpc1svAZjbnBOShWP8mv
+5FHGs3jZTp73jkLRyIt1ZdD1kRzkjrykDQURxtRzZdPTMYp8kUiRf83AzR4tv0Tixy12OM/
2laS9XEMHRyDxixQxqQF4uwnIykaVyjmjwCCQx7q+MmReha2MXlpIwSB2ZnwlgirRS1KKAvg
Urb3QCb1g2QnK9o8kjabZciCY+ng0J8oppFEiIQj+wDHOWoos1mooy8cGYkpTmGKwXRmbq0o
Ccz6sQ+rjCUa8rjhRxR3DrkNJlEbkQf75tGaaCAiNl4YjswGcYVDPSgQg9kH6JDjhSt0IRCm
2AcZ87aPV20oV68alBVkMJ1okSc7rHNds1Jnj3vgwwqO1IMerEAHK+ghH71BznE25BFZ4Gof
/JCZgyJUvFVVpni4wiRyZCYLdMxLZqZYIfz/YAYNMD1NHeeoYgz5chEvbS8d6mvIyUiCsrWM
5Ik0EokCRyKSXu4sSg2JjhVamDEaRfAtFMMakzwWQJEUTSVYE183heKykRiwIV4ioQ3blkKK
zaovPvPGN/J3zppxLxoiW2D8OJZLl2mEleSEX5V6ds6ePAllEvzTWG6JOZndDBwcOoU/kTYL
VtAQHXj8xikoZopZmO0cHfQH0TiSFlZM1CO5GoQ/qjKIT4rEH4nowqD4kCeK3m1WE3lKZcwm
mowwxmxyYwwTDyGLLzzIM12QTGH0gSXYyKMhi/LMPs7BBSvgI5J6qCok97AKPSSjeqxoUPFa
cQhE7MOUnkROX4QH/41BOKhdxTsOPxyjIOXxJTB9KR6KxjSPwOCEajYrpg4p8pE4LaVHysxm
wlQmwL9VzXyHVQn8phYdFmyElfEs6EisQcGRiAyDT4pGxpiEonktBH4+y+ZSirY0fP6soRQT
6TnohbRi9kUs4fSr1SiGwpH8KLX4nNeXljELAxZlaj6ZrTVmcQoKocNu6FjiOWYRp78lzWXW
EFwHW3EKQcwrMK3Yh6n+Ybeo9BAck8ubIDq3VjytNG9e6Ic1OLOPU9RvId/1yBAROIhzWAYL
uxGEWwQHqFa16irKsAzYEMGZXJWRpAeZxyDosjVTmI3C7DKFI+B7N3ZRJHhXccRqHqQMk/+u
pqzKQ84pkteR4LDrICWSZyu7+8rTKKMjD9yeAQ8bJ3WCEbGsLVEAcymw79Irsx+JL8XosbOf
HWql9qyYDCQCFqU1JIYm+co9B2gRI62kSR0yiV8ps6eWFIxJWWbtV760spoFqWhxcrGcirJA
gnqllwj7WeUkckQrOclnKenJlj7CmoTA7In+OIdFWiYRJXKEH9FYKBfvpl28+Qkjt3EUlViF
uXnxRqPalUxGkyTYU0hKZvzQCZ6GN9GMpOUjkXF1ZwQtx1LTpDR4qk1SUKURfoSQNayYC2zW
qpqPJGIn6GBpPxxdEeXdlcNuG9i7TOMgUwgJKYrpSGvQASrWOAj/YAMrUoyOFLEeTXmAIptg
xIIJ5Bs5FNuPaQWIf8oHJH6jIAoujXxYgKQutZRG8FNHj1r2ZzMvjcwE5VMiHA1nfDKcZT2R
yFD0ZJFOTcSzRRGJYTlLSyZl3CtH8snPsFKSIOEzLEsJ0mrHQpeLjKWIKHHISQi7Mpv0ZRDz
yIvdBHuOfiyUfZN+kMKccgpU3S2envlC5YzjELEYpB+IrggW+8KaT4rUU/bMHkoL0sInJpHq
/+1wirRyap1o93PnMKLZ5kVL0WEpI30hWmfERJeBcbsVWjEFV5iiGFCOLSPzSDvVZ8bh4ORl
YKXR0GHBAj+wfCNgA8T4AhvClaSwpeKS/x6MEjH/jduk0V8txI/VPrK9R5+Dio25MTZ1uYx5
9GEz/C39bxLBw7Olcq15+8elNhOVWeTtbE/0bUm+wIfh9iSARflGIvYBs8EoAxR84AMxrLYM
ip2jtXzp5ixNi8GW/mP04LjsAP19sp+Y7xsGjdIsKEPsKKnDfMAXyyxufgrvsu21k15i3vSG
N1JhAQvQs6Ig7MMs4clGqENjuMUhnMNTKM5aTZQX/APeoQyF9MWjsEbCzAKKSJd2qc8Ntc0g
4BFD9VBf1AnmDIV0zQIizN+eRAMPEZsp/EM/zIU/UEg0OBqbYEw/LNGtXd8EutKXzJI1zBK9
0JARJUJeSJc3VP+EPVlWcHyD25VIlPADcBRKY1yBF4CXNShDKw1Cv8CbZ9gNP8zCNyjDYZkP
igQToHzBZrzQPt1YNETHAagDldSMY82WVQQQhZwNK3RD27Bg2mWRYDnhpFmFAp5NVFQFZAzC
F3wBUGEEidDeYLDcbkBGFghf35yXF8zALCziIMxCIiSi7LnXZjwRF2LMSUwNnTFcb42EN2TR
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SDDFOX3WR8ST8mDfy3mMO23ezYyFNXhJ6bEVE6nUznWfzKjUYGzRYPQMK8yDGGEKC6rRMgaC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Bs+QIeMK4hkzrszAZ6WxlRmQJSNWPAOKFSssZkSR4RnfFc2JRWvefFgGC3yp8eFTrbpFDCst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s9qSfEaEfCLGGkakYdrylLIyEgPT+awyGtCxmsBnFrRiL+dhFhguQf8QYITMGsoiEVghMv8B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3iBdnNKjgqZoeMggPn2T22je+IRRF4Icshk0ggTCsI9E8SEIZqwEgg8+99zzFJxNy+nUVvfk
uQKael291lJzCnbAAQAUakDXJRjwxAFUSyUnnHqGDXbXY7GJwD6mHDIZP4xtBtHLkcXoEzT8
NLhbZOpA4w+Pm2m2JD/aRdZPa6e4C07A4yL7D0jXztYParnd9OW1HpqW+a+gm/8mXHXgeKVD
f96Bo05535T323TczfP66oOfB7p0661uoIG4m96fuvcBtyE9xBFfHjquH+hPwB7JZy90rW5H
eK/9GL9ef7IIkkgXwlNH3KngcdcKOjWWr+5L9/Xnoo6C0Md9Py7GZJLH8vmozn2D2ItIarN4
379TvEg6rKuQfETkj1NoiCiC6AciZHSTmRikC6bghzcEsQfureKBNxLEAjXUwAoiQjH82MfU
3KSCEjRNKysoQVTMxpSooGlOUVlh0+AEFRVCJYVZaVqecGgPJDQNKzu0ygpMoZh9VKpSjNtM
UKC0MaH0TDNjylRuOuWZBNVMITCRz5KyqJDOcGc7swj/ybSM9DzlzCJXpiuPaaxDunSEBDhe
uQLIbKM8VoBkcspDzq98xS7aVWQWTpoFOt4lOuC8bnwfigZ1lkQhdMymOMX5zila9Y16AYdc
HlpNNJaBCG01yEnAmcU5pjWu74QsNaazyB/j6KwxQsMUFzyHJMFhindpCB38gMkgogHCL3jh
Yaw4JD8G0YpzgCh4ghhKcPpnDVPkRxDnoI6G3JMOeeznFN1oIDROASx//MMUs5BPF3Q2k6Ig
Ih2MMUgrHnITmTUuZKw4hc5WMSW/DYILTykBDIAIJxdmZU5Po6EP33TDHWbFhVaBygGEUQWF
UoWH9sBHRhTjmEntzSepwRmM/1ixH1bMYmOpcQw0ZsG4X3V0JK2YxTIYmZvIlO84DxpWr0JS
HHoMZz//oo2CFJSvbL6GY79Sx7Vuecu4dCFXtDKNemjHuutYZz3Gk50ctSM+1iEHPCFZT6zS
MQuQjcdF2EHOVZ2FquB0dTq3yU1qAjbGU4lvWP/xyHpkF8cQWeQjVzpYKwT4HJCF5BS2OcUp
Eiif/pxif+LhHDq8YNcB/hURGBkEP8R6TEQokHsqSU0rPIYI+pwEZFCSjoiqhAh+IGQm/HCn
HqskiJ48BicO/EgXkOJBxnSBBlcIhCAcIrcqmKmfOzRbVEhA3ITWUCoUfcqddOg0IObjHvgI
RBeANv8plBDFFFCiTc/uppmMxig3QamUZ5tYJSilZkGatU2vPiTWJYEOfLEi3XAgFC9Dkkoh
RiqPs6IDu+/Y7nQBWCrkHAks1RDnN9Ew3ueqCp5ohVV10sor9YLDr1YGazvFuaWC+uMNdOSv
NKVrRbpKM5zXvIt0K25wNKLlVHIdZ6sfYtaE9vFTipROaNmESbjAUaJzqLJHkuwVjnFskESM
1BTE8RE6BIGFKzGMe7JAR2pQk5JW7OMUEYEWTvhxhXOeAxE684I+EkEfxjwEEQWR2QRboo9B
yGNHSNyHIIqSEZLcWW6HsAI+aEhR5uZw0FIRqEDtocMbrkAfpqjGjW4UGVn/oES8dyupTCnl
kyERhW9305A8WrNAd5H4pOqwhpVZ6cj1esupGwZPs0wH14usT48dBofxMrfif8DYVqerhxVu
UzmPNOsjuQmJJEGy1+M1eT/gCVCy9UU6FntIdOgYFrtIB1V0RMjKAYqXciK3DNIIgsljjLay
pXU5rU7OqdAeVyYHwbFByCIRy8glTl+jLstlEsf/GMQp9HNIcLiIXOlA8yloiZp/hNYUmazI
NwSxjC1/CJkh6cc5PAmNLxgkGliu1otnkYgrzEAQLOkCFn72PnW9r7Uo0ZDJ9wEOx1zQgy0i
ykpochKVWBcajhBECVnRhbasxR4xDEDV4ERdK1hB/w9LXzrTn54HPehBEI4IBJS4q90Rttxu
EfFJ4aAhD43aTTKTwi5t2Pkoz8jjxSCacbS+9cjgqKY05XujIiNXHQ/N8XNGnRY0Aobu39Cj
OHMk3eesEZK4zGBwp6JO72Bimv/kHXus2o535jgcu6+LdN/pquVntZ3xteo7/blJtcdTnPSR
K9reUUeECm8eyZs7lrr7zZJaNYvWbR47tsl8qxT0DXvBBB2vWk1pvOO8/qjDyoJYLMPRgUwP
0scfBVmSQl4y0moZxBSCQI1BCBItjJDZ5x4xUD09aOXH1KiBqwktYyjkWUQAEzL9yMyk9nFz
JW6G5Mccks8dgzR+hg96MP+A+QAISwcIegAI+mBnpTApY2c3ivEyDMMw/GAKkbFpS/SALccK
h9A/iHAIP5IajcMY/HUv2CFVsSNgwLEe6pIcHuEkBCIiV9UdWkU4uAFW3ZIbHjIts8Md/+Eh
v5F4ACADfbchRiUsHoEOFSFiiWRuhmc5utFtCJY5sZYOHMNIpHNskhNXtgJ868V59dIrpbFH
6+JiymZqB1ZqFoFJinQtn2Uen1UiBORs1TYbGxIvH2JlpuBvIHUgHnKF5CJNb1gv1YJL8pEf
gXAKgqBxPfEFINJSFHNMJnERKJVMreANciYRDGdIBuMaE6JMmwFMGmIK5xAjOOEFQfIFDHdM
JOf/HAbhKLLQQTqzMwYRCKxAHfuAY//GEEeTgFKnB1FXCqtgCkjED6vACsqgDqagDI6BY6zA
MIrBEBfYXeq0NxBBFHZDgb00KfdhGSi1N+wiDx5BESNBG390MDBmEfIhC6fRHfcFbRv2bc2z
IZ/XjrNRVM3iIbdEEcrgFTLwe5k3VdLheHAEHrJiHkElIc/Rg6RXbn0nLAQSHOCjVeHxYVhl
GgoiIoTkI+ZReALGg5sEHqszK0IGPsqyOol1IHEUMP5FSN0hIX9jIP4xHuYhR+LxRR/SCspg
YucgQC8BHx5jCqclWPlhL/PQfJpSGrgxHwvHD4nAXfUEEyADMv1TEbmB/4tBUiOmQAZaKXyz
0Fo1khJdYGeIUAo3sQ9PZoGPUYHHxDn8ABnrR3P0lzed1mljlxL94IEvIxkjWCGQghFQBEUl
qCU4kz86Zg169F2lUpPn4V9sFC/KVx09okhV5XvmhlPR4Q9rJEfM9iHEwi7f9D7J4RUz8CCy
sIbgNBzvIiCtZIbBcUikdDnc8i7Kgpn8aBErlpsBcg7RwXoKUjnRZmWh+YSKBCD6Ym2SxI/p
sAwfwS5LiBy3RDrnoi/KEQ3/oiCkESGDABxWViKKg5ynkTly5yHUcQ7vc1jENwgkI1qbNS6s
cD4ZQR92Rh9dBRM+4k7y4TvKMmaLeFL4lSN8uP8Z6DBSGtIT1aIO3NMFOecFoHFSrgGNJ2Fx
GnJZOEYbULIP8gSN3McY3BWVM8FOsoBjgVAtJEopqUGiDCMPFkgZPmMN5qgQqsEPwEQ4/LCE
bPcRmSFsS3hqujkb33YuHFKcb4RsiWRT5INVsrAeuXdSgzA5IEGg+WINggGQTUUdtEMPIHKl
n9NKbyRX3SFg3RGErCdg5aEcXxp5ZiV3LLgtJTMrX5oOQpaF0TYc/3EOboQq1WGT0zM9h6VV
p6FW14YqsoNAt+ER9KEgXeVG5RMvkuMxp8APp9A/x1YtfyVrwyGVVhJakvpO8CkI6gCfvbSI
O/IlcAQytBElg5MgV/L/WVsGlY1zE5/1VzHRRRrSCr5VI6AKTKxaKUyiRV/COSJSKVjHXVfi
loDTS7J4OJoRGZABE9bAjealGRw1S6e6k+SoKc7qNwlSSbBja6GXHGPkD8ajp3RqVtC2VZ7X
ICIyiiiDEtz3BRUhQFCJUvDpFSwAIAomOpnnbBSZSKxZHK+0LtGSHYlgEV31OR22YatZHbYB
bZtnbQf7IS9FkU9ok99QsRFrVP2RS8ASPitmK0hFO8dGSpoEDsswCOggYlpFSXdXHBBjTX1n
MTNrMYIQDTJjagryOLF1Pn8lR/JBIvORlj3hMbDRsjrCCiTjLlKyD9ZwCrPAMC9BDx5RKTLT
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/woVw05dFDKDEC6asR/3QRTFsUwvsUyedTDgoDg6qkeV8pzwWYpBsrbRwA/KwDCscEoyBRSa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o8zRFerzsnaBIx4moeXLqNWY0pSmXgaiF+vohY6zsMQa8jCJLPAxCFkggh+lWMhMSrGPZ7TF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1FdSutgriAJ7Wzeg01HEbBR5XLcruVeeu70GozdSabBAmKAuUEqgiyyew9kOPghYEwiaAkGd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FAkEHJE0EAkL4nRfRV2yDCae5PELHOmwhsEI+w9kfUM83DmrJuGzB+EIIhEwOc+66DH/nfHc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HEA9rMABRMoK+Pc9HMA93MMKIPgKrAALrEAMMHiCGziDC7iA+3c9/Pd/B8AB2AOHB0CHY7g9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FgXrCY0ir6aipEMjiSdyF76wCquwgoBiwjkiMmoKL8igyeGB+RTHZoDFOIrLmqkHAKZIAgMA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YraqWW7pM6MCTCHQNcq6urYUM6pnPCKLrGda6EPBJjjr1PJALJzDNptaXqIh7kgdzJgV6Par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CEloMR6GEQSBIU3oYdDCCvt4do5HOAZBbn04Fu10ZoYhJ3Y1FWJhE2IhFEJiFfSwI5q1V0DS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4tBo1OlZXG4XnTpZgwadahztlKD18G2eHmTqIsFWsk7O6mcx6shB0Pmnn8dQug+R/6LQmWWe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hJLDCY90uqebBbMohcPgEJnIDH9oiwksulCSUGvILmucmJcwiK36B0xBBGt4JlPwBlHbqH3Q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1lAEjVCH6oNFK/QwpM439KAz1JUxDV5oNHcfahMAerlHV0d7jUUec1ePR1cXNEiKSAsyqMUP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IUfyz8UtYhf0gVlA1VloH/iljinsR5wZrpsJwsG64t/UR5xV01jwhxHm4NdeARQwkrusQOgI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Jjvi2Y56ZBN/mkVQ+yBDGUqYAx3kgJ1l2AYZgkAGL7xvBvkAWhB35J8h/omFDAFQQ/JBl49s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ZQ/DSAvxQT3all4ql7JGTyaCU25DbPc0orbq1XAKpV8UzhMgECTWhSGIat8aov9fuOQmhwku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NioaiBeYzLqETGueV8DCgVpRCmXtYRAf+Zk2dTRP4QgNh4cxIg4TZzc1/YQqTXHKPcJ0DzJV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NyOwQdIrGpOF0hIIiOSE54M+Ccl58DYP7xGxEntKxSc86tJ5vf1uhUox55Y+FPMtr3QxXOzb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--------------19B7D2E64CD--

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan  5 23:15:10 1997
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA22551; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 17:58:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA02455; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 17:57:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 05 Jan 1997 18:02:07 EST
Received: from babe.globecomm.net (babe.globecomm.net [207.51.48.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA02452 for
          ; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 17:57:22
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net (merv.midtown.net [205.162.100.197]) by
          babe.globecomm.net (8.8.4/8.8.0) with SMTP id SAA23746 for
          ; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 18:00:58
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sun, 5 Jan 1997 18:00:58 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <199701052300.SAA23746@babe.globecomm.net>
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852567068.022
From: eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Re: Food and it's Preservation
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Oops, I just thought of something.  On the pit fire smoker, I forgot to
cover the pit with the fire in it.  I'd make the pit deep and small in
diameter so the rocks I could find in the area would cover it.  Seal not too
tightly with dirt.  You might want a low hole to feed wood and for draft.

The Tripods Benjamin mentioned are _great_ too.  I forgot about them, though
they're one of the best for fish.  Just watch that you don't heat the wood
enough that you drive the essential oils out of it into the meat. (Unless
you like the taste.)

Peeling the sticks where the meat is resting is a good thing to do too.
Also Benjamin mentioned hanging which is probably the best method.  Just be
sure that the meat is _dry_ before you pack it away.  (Thicker meat takes
longer.)

Happy smoking.
Merv

---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
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|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan  5 23:15:01 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA22336; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 17:18:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA02267; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 17:17:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 05 Jan 1997 17:21:56 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA02263 for
          ; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 17:17:11
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.126]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA123 for
          ; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 17:12:35
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D03703.39A8@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 05 Jan 1997 17:19:31 -0600
X-UIDL: 852567068.017
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Food and it's Preservation
References: <199701040856.DAA16810@beavis.globecomm.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Good post, Merv! I like making a tripod with horizontal sticks lashed at
different heights and placing near a fire and hanging strips of meat on
the horizontals. If I have a lot of meat I make two tripods and lash
poles between them. I love doing fresh trout this way. Just cut them
open, gut them, leave the head on, break the back and hang them meat
side outward toward the fire. I prefer smoking as opposed to sun drying.
It's quicker and it keeps insects away from your food.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:
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TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Jan  4 01:09:29 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA15057; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 12:07:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA28679; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 12:05:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 04 Jan 1997 12:10:20 EST
Received: from epix.net (grape.epix.net [199.224.64.22]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA28676 for
          ; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 12:05:34
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from bobs-computer (lwby-85ppp37.epix.net [199.224.85.37]) by
          epix.net (8.7.6/8.7.5) with SMTP id MAA29872 for
          ; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 12:07:30
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CE8DB3.5286@epix.net>
Date: Sat, 04 Jan 1997 12:04:51 -0500
X-UIDL: 852398207.000
From: Bob Barr 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rebarr@EPIX.NET
Organization: Woods Wisdom
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.01Gold (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Re: Food and its Preservation
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Ketchup was invented during World War I to cover up the taste of rotten
meat.
                                Bob Barr

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Sun Jan  5 23:15:27 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA22852; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 19:03:26 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA02687; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 19:02:01 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 05 Jan 1997 19:06:36 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA02684 for
          ; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 19:01:50
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.126]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA108 for
          ; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 18:58:01
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D04FB8.72D0@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 05 Jan 1997 19:04:56 -0600
X-UIDL: 852567068.031
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Food Preservation
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

More on the tripods I mentioned. Merv caused me to remember. Fish smoked
this way is tasty if cooked enough and eaten then. You do need to dry it
more for long time preservation. It then becomes pretty awful to the
taste, but is still very nutritious. You can grind dried fish to a
powder and presrve it this way and add it to stews. This makes it more
palatable. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:
TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage:

From - Tue Jan  7 08:36:15 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA08957; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 17:43:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA12942; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 17:42:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 17:46:18 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA12935 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 17:41:29
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          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s17.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.68]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id RAA00935 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 17:44:52
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D0BFFF.45DA@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 06 Jan 1997 09:03:59 +0000
X-UIDL: 852677519.007
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Smoking and drying meat
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id RAA08957
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

This is how I smoke my bacon, hams, fish and beef jerky.

I've got a tent about 6 feet high by 6 feet wide by 8 feet long which is 
closed on all sides except for a small closeable door at the bottom 
front and a crack at the top back. I suspend my meat from a rack at the 
back top of the tent (rack size is 5feet by 3 feet), about 5 feet from 
the ground.  When I'm in the bush I make a tent from a tarp or from 
natural materials (rotten logs, sod, moss, bark etc) of about the same 
dimensions (sometimes a bit smaller), but always 6 feet high with meat 5 
feet high.

Then I start a small fire at the front of the tent.  Above the fire 
there is no meat: it's further back.  I throw a few dry sticks on the 
fire to get it going, but never more than 1 foot high.  Then I throw 
finely split green wood on the fire and watch the tent from afar.  If 
smoke spills out the top back, everything is fine! If not, I go adjust 
the fire, which is about every half hour or so.  Sawdust instead of wood 
works better, but is less primitive, so to practice I do it the hard 
way.  Usually I just have to move the half burnt pieces to center, add a 
couple of small pieces of dry wood, and a few pieces of green wood.

For beef jerky less thatn 1/2 inch wide, it is ready in about 12 to 14 
hours.  The meat is dry and smoked and delicious.  If it does not crack 
when it bends, it is not ready and will mold.  I ate today the last of 
beef jerky I had smoked last summer.  It was stored on a shelf in the 
kitchen, simply wrapped in a brown paper bag, nothing else, and was 
still delicious, so it works.

VERY IMPORTANT!  Not all woods will work for this technique!  Some woods 
(especially conifers) give up very nasty fumes that will ruin your meat.  
Woods I know for sure that work well are the following, in order of 
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preference:

1. Apple and other woods from the Rosaceae family (hawthorn etc.)
2. Hickory
3. Maple
4. Alder

This process both dries and smokes the meat.  It's called heat smoking. 
This is my favorite way of drying meat, cause around here the sun never 
seems to shine long enough to dry meat, and also there are so many 
flies- once a squirrel I had hung up without smoke was full of fly 
larvae when I came back with firewood in my arms 5 minutes later.

I hate worms in my grub!!

Hope this is useful.

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

From - Wed Jan 15 08:15:49 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA12204; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 17:43:12 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA25278; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 17:41:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 17:39:36 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA25273 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 17:41:17
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.41 (ppp041.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.41])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id RAA11308 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 17:44:46
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DC6F5F.4A@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 05:47:11 +0000
X-UIDL: 853368603.002
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Subject: Re: Smoking recipes
References: <199701152056.AA043141777@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    RAA25274
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id RAA12204
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    RAA25274
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Bill Blohm wrote:
> 
> And while I'm at it asking for specifics,
> 
> Does anyone have any recipes for smoking game, fish, and especially turkey?

Hi Bill,

There are as many recipes for smoking as there are chefs.

Here's mine.  Sorry, I'm a chef and chefs don't measure!

Enough mixture of oil, soya sauce, red wine, and brandy to cover the 
meat (just about any proportion will work).
Salt and pepper to bring out the flavor of the sauce.
Tabasco, chili pepper, or cayenne pepper for desired strength.
Dry mustard for beef.
Garlic for pork.
Herbs for poultry.
Maple sugar or pineapple juice for hams.
Sometimes some curry powder or a little bit of cinnamon for variety.

Soak the meat in the mixture and put it in the fridge.  Leave until 
ready (usually overnight).  You can test for flavor by frying up a small 
piece and tasting.  That's close to what it will taste later.  If it's 
not strong enough, leave it longer.

Now drain on paper towels and smoke it... then send me a piece by snail 
mail!

Enjoy!

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau              mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca             / Ä\   
/Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                        
/ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

From - Fri Jan 17 23:53:36 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id HAA25207; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 07:48:03 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id HAA12035; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 07:47:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 07:45:36 EST
Received: from Fox.nstn.ca (fox.nstn.ca [137.186.128.12]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA12031 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 07:47:18
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from cathy (ts1-01.mon.iSTAR.ca [137.186.29.117]) by Fox.nstn.ca
          (8.8.3/8.8.2) with SMTP id IAA10729; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 08:51:24 -0400
          (AST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <1.5.4.32.19970117125210.006bbd90@fox.nstn.ca>
X-Sender: wdj@fox.nstn.ca
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.4 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 08:52:10 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
X-UIDL: 853606174.027
From: Richard DeBow 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, wdj@FOX.NSTN.CA
Subject: Re: Smoking recipes
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

At 01:56 PM 1/15/97 -0700, you wrote:

>Does anyone have any recipes for smoking game, fish, and especially turkey?
>My dad asks.
>
>Bill B.
>bblohm@boi.hp.com
>
>Friends of mine gave me this recipe some years ago: cover salmon filets
with rock salt and brown sugar overnight, in the morning wash off the salt
and sugar, let dry in the air for a few hours, then smoke for 2-4 hours. We
use hickory chips when we can as that is an excellent flavour. I use a
little chief electric smoker. This is a  hot smoke mehtod. We prefer that to
a cold smoke. Sometimes the salmon is a little too moist after smoking, just
put it in the oven on low heat for 10 minutes or so.

Good luck, 
RED

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 17 23:53:45 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id IAA25323; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 08:19:04 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id IAA12236; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 08:16:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 08:15:03 EST
Received: from ki.se (mbox.ki.se [130.237.207.77]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id IAA12233 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 08:16:46
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by ki.se id AA06645 (5.67a/IDA-1.5 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca); Fri, 17 Jan 1997 14:22:05
          +0100
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 14:22:03 +0200 (METDST)
X-UIDL: 853606174.030
From: Par Leijonhufvud 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        Par.Leijonhufvud@LABTEK.KI.SE
Subject: Re: Smoking recipes
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
In-Reply-To: <1.5.4.32.19970117125210.006bbd90@fox.nstn.ca>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

At 01:56 PM 1/15/97 -0700, you wrote:

>Does anyone have any recipes for smoking game, fish, and especially turkey?

I've used juniper (use fresh juniper twigs) for beef when hot smoking, it
should work fine for other red meat as well.

/Par

--
Par Leijonhufvud                  par.leijonhufvud@labtek.ki.se 
Disclaimer :=> Everything above is a true statement,
               for sufficiently false values of true.
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From - Thu Jan  2 05:44:13 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA13477; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:25:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA16911; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:22:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 14:27:14 EST
Received: from hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU [128.205.32.11]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA16906 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:22:26
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (goetz@localhost) by hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (8.7.5/8.6.4) id OAA21649;
          Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:25:25 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Phil Goetz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Message-ID: <199701021925.OAA21649@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Subject: Re: Additional Intro
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Date: Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:25:25 -0500 (EST)
In-Reply-To:  from "Tom Elpel" at Jan
    2, 97 08:40:06 am
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>         Another inovation I helped develop is a "tire sandal", designed to
> be worn with moccasins. It is a modular system, so a person can wear just
> the moccasins for stalking or around camp, or just the tires for wading, or
> both for hiking and climbing.  Moccasins wear out too quickly, and most
> weekend primitives do not walk barefoot enough to build up the callouses
> necessary to walk barefoot all the time.  Tires may not be a natural
> resource in the conventional sense, but they are a resource found
> abundantly in nature.  The tire sandals with moccasins make the best shoes
> I have ever worn, in or out of town.
> Thomas J. Elpel
> 
> tomelpel@3rivers.net

There's an article at

●     100-mile footrace

about a group of 3 American Indians who came to America from South America
for a 100-mile footrace, placing 1st, 2nd, and 5th.
Sneaker companies tried to get them to wear their sneakers for the race,
but they threw them out and wore sandals made from tires during the race.
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Some excerpts:

"Ken Chlouber was laboring up a dusty dirt road about 25 miles into the
Leadville Trail 100 ultramarathon last weekend when he was passed by two
other runners.

Chlouber looked over at the pair and then down at their feet, which were bare
except for sandals made out of used tires, leather thongs and nails.

...

The Leadville Trail 100 is considered one of the most grueling in the country
because nearly all of the race is run at elevations higher than 10,000 feet
and twice goes over 12,600-foot Hope Pass. Only 138 of the 294 runners who
started the 11th annual race at 4 a.m. Saturday finished the course.

...

This year's winner, Victoriano Churro, wanted to be on the team badly enough
that he apparently lied about is age, fearing they would think he was too
old.  He had told them he was 38, the same age as his running mate, Chacarito.

"When he finished the race, he came to the medical tent and I heard the
doctor asking him his age," race director Merilee O'Neal said. 

"I heard him tell the doctor he was 55." Churro then admitted his lie to
Williams and Fisher. 

Churro and Chacarito, who ran in tandem nearly all the race, started out
wearing running shoes they had been given. 

They discarded the shoes at the May Queen aid station 13 1/2 miles into
the race, opting for their sandals instead. They declined offers of rain
ponchos despite periodic showers. "

Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu

From - Fri Jan  3 02:48:47 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA07328; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 13:18:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA23796; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 13:17:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 13:20:14 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA23790 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 13:15:29
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.63 (srv1s12.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.63]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id NAA27414 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 13:18:48
          -0500 (EST)
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X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CC5F02.1A9E@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 01:21:06 +0000
X-UIDL: 852315848.001
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Tire Shoes
References: <970103031801_745162631@emout20.mail.aol.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id NAA07328
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

JWither240@AOL.COM wrote:
> 
> Can you give us instructions for making these tire sandals through this
> medium?
> I'd like to whip out a pair or two for these New Mexico summers.
> 
I think this message was addressed to Thomas, but I too have designed a 
unique way of making sandals with tires (different from his), but cannot 
describe it on this medium.  Perhaps I will publish it somewhere... any 
suggestions where?

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 00:34:23 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id DAA04293; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 03:15:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id DAA21895; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 03:14:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 03:18:53 EST
Received: from emout20.mail.aol.com (emout20.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.46]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id DAA21892 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 03:14:09
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout20.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id DAA05409 for
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          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 03:18:01 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852312242.063
From: JWither240@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM
Date: Fri, 3 Jan 1997 03:18:01 -0500
Message-ID: <970103031801_745162631@emout20.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re:Tire Shoes
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Can you give us instructions for making these tire sandals through this
medium?
I'd like to whip out a pair or two for these New Mexico summers.

Peace,
JW

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Jan  4 02:11:47 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA15627; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 13:51:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA29133; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 13:49:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 04 Jan 1997 13:54:00 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA29130 for
          ; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 13:49:13
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.48] (3s48.3rivers.net [208.136.181.48]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id LAA07111 for
          ; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 11:53:04
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sat, 4 Jan 1997 11:53:04 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852404205.000
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Re:Tire Shoes
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Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

        As requested, here is the article on making tire sandals.  Some
details of the pattern may be a little dificult to grasp without the
pictures, but most of it should be clear.  To see the illustrations check
out the Summer 1995 issue of BackHome magazine, or contact me directly at
tomelpel@3rivers.net for information on my Field Guide to Primitive Living
Skills.
        I am concerned about the length of this document (2800+ words,
12,000+ characters); if anyone has trouble down-loading it, or doesn't want
to receive such large pieces of mail, then write to the group and we can
discuss an appropriate size for future documents.

Tire Sandals
Soles for Primitive Footwear
By Thomas J. Elpel

        I'm hard on shoes.  It's not uncommon for me to go through half a
dozen pairs of shoes, or more, each year.  I maintain an active lifestyle,
hiking, playing, camping, and working.  Water wears out a shoe quicker than
anything else.  A few trips in and out of the creeks, puddles, and swamps,
and they just come unglued.
        If I do not happen to dissolve my shoes in water, then I wear out
the soles on gravel.  It has always amazed me that tire companies can
manufacture a tire and warranty the tread for some 50,000 miles, yet I can
wear out the sole on any ordinary shoe in less than a year.  How come we
cannot buy a shoe with a 50,000 mile warranty?

        Really, I have never been quite satisfied with conventional shoes,
and it's not just because I wear them out so easily.  Mostly it is because
I do a lot of camping, and ordinary shoes have a lot of drawbacks for this
type of lifestyle.  For one thing, I tend to rot my feet out each summer.
Shoes are like incubators, holding in the dirt and sweat at warm
temperatures, and culturing all kinds of fungus and bacteria.  Walking
through a little bit of water once or twice a day just compounds the
problem, making it nearly impossible to dry out the shoes.  My feet even
rot when I take care of them, washing and drying my crusty socks each day.

        While I am at it, I have other complaints too.  You see, I do a lot
of primitive  camping, building my own shelters, starting fires without
matches, gathering wild foods--that sort of thing.  To me this type of
camping is a way of getting close to nature by participating in nature,
instead of merely camping in it.  I like to touch nature, and I feel so
removed in a pair of ordinary shoes.
        I go barefoot as much as I can, but like most people, I have tender
feet--because I don't go bare foot all the time.  Moccasins are ideal for
camping-at least to a point.  I can really feel the earth through them, and
it has a profound psychological effect on me, making me feel so much more
in tune with my surroundings.  The trouble with moccasins is they wear
out-fast.  It takes me about eight hours of physical labor to tan a deer
hide, several more hours to stitch a pair of moccasins, and generally one
or two days of hiking to wear the first hole in them.  The holes always
start at the toughest points on your foot, so they are not initially a
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problem.  You can get several more days of hiking in before you have to
stitch in a new sole.  Still, that is not a very long time at all.  I have
heard that some Native Americans carried multiple pairs of moccasins on
journeys and spent each evening around the campfire fixing them.
        I may practice primitive camping, but I also have to face the
modern realities of the clock.  My camping trips are typically short and
full.  I always have a lot of things I want to do while I am out.  Fixing
my moccasins every day is not one of them.

        To solve that problem, I have tried over the years many marriages
between buckskin and rubber to make lasting soles on my moccasins.  The
"paint-on" sole, a mixture of ground up tires and Barge Cement glue, does
not work all that well.  It helps, but even that wears through quite
quickly under harsh conditions, and the rubber coating makes it difficult
to dry out the leather of the moccasins.   More so, they are not very
patchable once a hole gets started.
        I have also tried working with the "crepe soles", a thick sheet of
rubber cement that you can buy, cut, and glue to the bottoms of shoes.  The
problem I had with these is that my foot no longer stayed in the right
place  on my moccasins.  My foot was always sliding off the back edge of
the sole.

        After all these life-long problems with shoes, I was ecstatic to
learn of something that actually did work.  My friend Jack Fee and I were
preparing to go out on a three-week expedition in the mountains.  He made a
new backpack for the trip, and I made some new moccasins.  The best idea I
had left to try for protecting the soles was a mixture of pine pitch,
charcoal, and dried manure.  I figured I could easily dope a little fresh
material on the soles each night at camp to keep them from wearing out.  I
thought I was on to something, and the finished sole even looked good.
Unfortunately, I wore completely through the pitch in two short city
blocks, on a test run.  I was out of a plan before we had even begun our
expedition.
        Jack then told me a story about Indians from Mexico coming to the
United States and winning foot races in shoes cut from tires.  I've been
interested in using tire soles before, but it seemed like I would have to
glue or stitch the tire to the moccasins.  I had reason to doubt that it
would work.  I also once had a pair of tire sandals, made in Mexico, where
the leather lacing was nailed to the tire soles.  Those came apart within a
couple of days.
        Jack had never seen the tire sandals that were reportedly used by
the Mexican Indians, but decided to see what he could do anyway.  I have to
say I was quite impressed with the final product, a sort of Teva-style
sandal.
        I was most impressed with the fact that there was no glue, and no
stitching or strapping on the bottom of the sole where they would be
exposed to the ground.  Instead he cut the sole with some side tabs out of
the tire as one contiguous piece.  The first model was a little crude in
appearance, but was amazingly comfortable.  I too had to make a pair for
the expedition.
        The field tests of our shoes were quite exciting.  The tire shoe
and moccasin combination meant we had "modular" shoes.  We wore both the
moccasins and the soles when hiking, and then just one or the other around
camp.  We could use just the moccasins for stalking, or just the tires for
walking in water.  We climbed 10,000 foot peaks twice and really just put
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on the miles.  I did not wear socks, and never washed my moccasins, but my
feet were in healthy condition for the duration of the trip-a first for me!
        We did find that we would get blisters if we wore just the tires
for any significant hiking, but we seemed to have no problems when the
tires were worn in combination with moccasins, or with a couple pairs of
heavy socks.  I was amazed at how comfortable these shoes were,
particularly because I once wore conventional hiking boots on a 500 mile
walk across Montana, with severe blistering for the first 250 miles of the
trip.  Our new type of footwear gave me a freedom and comfort I had been
searching for for a decade.

        Our prototype shoes were crude, but effective.  Since then, I have
developed the idea some more, into the tire shoes shown in these pictures.
The most significant modification was the addition of the tab at the very
back of the shoes.  That tab is not necessary, except in water.  Without it
your feet tend to slide forward off the front of the soles when the tires
are wet.  That back tab holds your foot securely in place.  I also added
the rubber buckles, and did away with the rope and buckskin ties of our
early models.
        Also for our prototypes we just traced around a pair of
conventional Tevas onto a tire, and started from there.    I have since
developed a system for creating a pattern to match your own foot.  Plan on
spending most of an entire day making your first pair.  You will get faster
as you make more.

Making Your Tire Shoes
        First, place either foot in the center of a large piece of paper,
at least an 8 1/2 x 14.  Trace around your foot, being careful at all times
to keep the pencil straight up and down.  Next make a mark on each side,
directly down from the point on your ankles (A) (see pattern).  Also make a
mark at the point along the  inside of your foot, directly back from your
big toe (B).
        Remove your foot from the pattern.  Now sketch a bigger outline
around the tracing of your foot.  Add about 3/8 inch for the toes and
sides, but not to the back.  Then use a ruler and bisect the pattern
lengthwise, extending the line three inches past the heel.  This serves as
a guide to help you sketch the rear tab accurately.  Now connect the marks
you made by your ankles (A), extending a line three inches beyond each side
of the pattern.  These tabs will be sketched in front of this line.  Also
draw a line for the front tabs, extending from the single mark (B) across
the pattern, perpendicular to the line that bisects the foot lengthwise.
        The positioning of all these tabs is quite variable, and you can
choose to move them forward or back, or at angles to one another, and all
usually work, although the arrangement I have suggested may work more
consistently.  Problems usually arise with the front set of tabs.  When at
angles across the pattern they can twist a little and dig into your foot.
If the tabs are moved forward or back then the edges can dig into that
point (B) on the inside of your foot.  That point is more pronounced on
some people's feet than on others.
        Now sketch in the five tabs, as shown on the pattern.  These tabs
are sized width-wise for 3/4 inch wide strapping, and should be made
according to the approximate dimensions I've written in on the pattern,
regardless of how big or small the foot.  If anything you might make some
adjustments length-wise, adjusting for particularly large or small feet.
Finally, sketch in the holes that you will cut out to thread the strapping
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through.  This just helps you remember to cut them the right direction when
you get to that stage.   Cut the pattern out, and it can be used for both
shoes, assuming your feet are fairly similar to one another.

        As for tires, I would recommend truck tires, rather than car tires.
The "corner" of any tire, where the sidewalls and tread come together, is
always much thicker than the rest.  You can work with that thickness in the
tabs of the shoes, but not in the sole itself.  Pickup tires are typically
wide enough to work with, and you can make about three pair of shoes from
one tire.
        Most importantly, always use tires that do not have steel cables
running through them.  All tires have some kind of fibrous reinforcement in
them, typically nylon or rayon threads.  Most of the newer tires also have
a layer of steel cables, which is not workable at all.  Still, there are a
few billion of the older tires around without steel cables, so you should
not have to look too far to find some.  Just look on the sidewalls of the
tire and it will be printed there how many plies of nylon, rayon, or steel
are imbedded in the rubber.

        We used simple utility knives to cut out our first shoes.  Doing it
this way you can trace around the pattern on the outside of the tire and
start cutting.  However, I must say this is very laborious and not much
fun.  It is hard work, and you could easily slip and cut yourself with the
utility knife.  Along the way I have discovered that it is much easier and
more enjoyable to cut tires using sharp wood chisels or a bandsaw.
        To do the chisel or bandsaw method you must first remove a section
of tire.  This allows you to run the piece through the bandsaw, or to put
it on a wooden block, where you can chisel from the inside out.
        A circular saw works fairly well for cutting tires, except that it
creates a lot of blue-black smoke, and binds frequently.  Cut out a piece
that is at least a half inch longer than your pattern, and save as much of
the sidewalls as you reasonably can.  These are useful later for making the
buckles.  Do not try cutting through the inner edge of the tire, which has
an imbedded steel band to fit the tire snug against the rim.
        Now, trace the pattern on the inside of the tire, being certain
that the pattern is centered and straight on the tire.  Even a slight 1/2
inch angle along the length of a shoe can cause problems when you wear it.

        I've done separate tests, cutting out the shoes with chisels and
with a bandsaw, and the bandsaw method is only a little faster.   A good
set of wood chisels works just fine if you do not have the bandsaw.
        I would suggest making only one shoe at a time, and completing it.
Finish the one and try it on; you might think of some modifications to
improve the next one.  Few of my pairs of shoes are exactly identical, as I
usually find some new idea to try on that second shoe.

        The next step, after cutting out the shoe, is to thin the four side
tabs.  The tabs are generally cut from that "corner" on the tire, where
there is a thick lump of tread.  These are easiest to thin on a bandsaw.
You can, however, do a crude but adequate job by cutting the lump down with
some careful chiseling or with a sharp knife.  Thin down as close as you
can to the nylon/rayon plies, without actually cutting any of them.  This
step is not easy by any method I have found, and I typically leave 1/8 to
1/4 inch of rubber covering the plies, for a total thickness of up to half
an inch.  That is still quite thick, but thin enough to work.
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        Now, to make the tabs flex upward, take a razor blade and slice
straight into the tread of the tire at the joint where the tab attaches.
Slice in all the way until the plies inside are exposed.  Be careful not to
cut into those fibers.
        Chisel out each of the eyelets, where the strapping will be
threaded through.  For this I use a 1 inch chisel and a 1/4 inch chisel.
Be careful to not cut too close to the edge.  If you break out the side of
a tab, then you generally have to start all over.  Also cut a set of
buckles from the sidewalls of the tire. These are easy to do.
        For strapping, I use a sort of a nylon harness strapping, available
at farm and ranch supply stores.  3/4 inch wide strapping works well with
the one inch slots.  Cut pieces that are extra long, you can trim them off
after you thread them through.  Use a match, and melt the end of the nylon
strap to secure the threads.  To do the back strap, thread through the hole
marked point (C) on the pattern and stitch an inch or so of the strap back
on itself.  Thread around through the other eyelets, through the buckle,
through the other hole on the first tab, and once again through the buckle.
The front strap should be threaded through the buckle, through both
eyelets, and back through the buckle again.  This system is a little hard
to adjust, but once set, I find I can slip my foot in and out, without
having to tighten or loosen them.
        The finished shoes should be comfortable to wear, although you may
need to do some fine-tuning to get them right.  For any serious hiking you
should wear a couple heavy pairs of socks, or moccasins, or bring along
some moleskin.

        Tom and Renee Elpel operate Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
(HOPS) in Pony, Montana.  Tom can be reached at tomelpel@3rivers.net.
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From - Fri Dec 27 05:36:28 1996
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic [204.19.37.2]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA15229; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:28:21 -0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA10178; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:31:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA06590; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:27:54 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:31:41 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA02953 for
          ; Wed, 25 Dec 1996 21:28:43
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.53 (srv1s2.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.53]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA16909 for
          ; Wed, 25 Dec 1996 21:31:58
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C0EAB0.33BE@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Wed, 25 Dec 1996 08:49:52 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Poaching and environmental concerns
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id PAA15229
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

To follow up with Greg's worry about the fish bombing thread, I would 
like to address the issue of environmental ethics which has also been 
aired by a couple of others since that subject has been discussed. 

Please note that one of the purposes of this group is to conduct 
research on wilderness survival techniques, and obviously any of the 
primitive techniques relative to the taking of animals are highly 
illegal and often ecologically disastrous.  We all know this! At the 
same time, it is these very techniques that are some of the most 
important to know in case of natural disasters or real survival 
situations where you must obtain food to survive.  These subjects also 
have historical significance, and as such merit to be studied.

I say that knowledge of any of these techniques does not at all mean 
that people are going to use them.  After reading some of the torture 
stories of the Iroquois prisoners, one does not go out and try them on 
their neighbors. I have no intention of going to blow up fish just 
because I now know how.  However, Alcan aluminium has horrible lakes of 
toxic wastes which are all red in color a few miles south of Chicoutimi, 
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where they have been dropping their mess for the last dozens of years.  
I just might obtain permission and go and try a few bombs there!

Another example: I learnt lockpicking many years ago and could now walk 
into most peoples homes just as fast as if I had their key.  That 
doesn't mean I'm going to go and steal TV sets over the weekend!  But 
how many times has that knowlege saved me and others who had misplaced 
keys...

Here in QuÈbec a bunch of 90 poachers were apprehended this last fall.  
They were taking moose illegally with all kinds of ingenious traps and 
snares of their own design.  These guys obtain their information from 
various places, but mostly from their own underground sources.  
Knowledge of their ways will not turn an honest citizen to a poacher. 
But it may give you food in an emergency.

My point is that bad guys will be bad guys, and will get their info 
somehow no matter what.  No amount of knowledge of bad ways will turn a 
good guy bad.

The purpose of our group is not to feed info to bad guys.  We are all 
here because of our desire for learning and sharing primitive skills, 
and some of these skills are definitely out of line for realistic use 
outside an emergency.  That doesn't mean we should not discuss them 
here.

Last month I caught 7 mice at the cottage with a figure 4 deadfall made 
from 3 pieces of firewood and a cookbook.  Nobody's going to beat me up 
for doing that, and it helps me learn details of trapping.  There are 
always honest ways to practice primitive skills.

All this to say that I think that poaching ways and fish bombing can be 
discussed freely in this group. To me these should not be taboo 
subjects.  As long as subjects concerning the taking of animals continue 
to be treated in the same respectful way it has been thusfar 
(information regarding techniques), I do not have any problem 
whatsoever.  

At the same time, I agree wholeheartedly with the essence of Greg's 
concerns.  I too would be concerned with statements of joy and pleasure 
regarding bunny bashing and blowing fish guts to smithereens.  I don't 
think any of us here are stupid enough to crawl that low, and I'm sure 
that if ever anyone would try that kind of behavior, they would be 
strongly reprimanded by the rest of the group.

Thank you everyone for reading this and feel free to respond if you 
wish.  Just trying the best I can to provide a possible orientation on 
this difficult topic.

Sincerely,

AndrÈ
-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
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Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 22:46:47 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id JAA19540; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 09:44:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA11582; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 09:44:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 09:48:32 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA11576 for
          ; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 09:43:45
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn6.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
          id AA09932; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 09:52:11 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C55CEC.2577@cfw.com>
Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 09:46:20 -0800
X-UIDL: 851787496.065
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mcspadde@CLARK.NET
Subject: Re: Poaching and environmental concerns
References: <32C0EAB0.33BE@saglac.qc.ca> <32C4C35C.5E27@clark.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Neal McSpadden wrote:
> 
> I believe that I started this thread, and I apologize.  I read much of
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> thread late at night, and got the impression that some people were using
> the techniques being discussed.  I've never been against the free
> exchange of knowledge for the sake of possibilty of surviving, or simply
> the sake of knowing.  Again, I apologize for any durress and use of
> bandwidth I may have caused.
> --
>  _______________________________________________________________
> |                                                               |
> |  Neal McSpadden              mcspadde@clark.net               |
> |                                                               |
> |                              http://www.clark.net/pub/ngami   |
> |                                                               |
> |  Nga Mi Son Phat Gia Quyen   http://www.clark.net/pub/ngami/kf|
> |                                                               |
> |  Director of Research @      http://www.hanwei.com            |
> |   the Han Wei HomePage                                        |
>  ---------------------------------------------------------------

I think that there are many people who have incidental experience with 
the methods described.  My father, a forester, mentioned incidents he had 
experienced or his friends had experienced in the course of their duties. 
 This would provide me with information albeit 2nd hand, that is reliable 
and reportable, but, I didn't have to break any laws or abuse the 
environment to acquire the knowledge.  I just can't see any harm in 
passing along that knowledge and in fact I think that it is good that we 
understand the results because we can identify such activity when we see 
the effects of it which, othewise,  we might not recognize.

I do not support poaching or abuse of the environment, but, I also do not 
support the PETA or Earth First approach.

-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:54:31 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA27341; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 23:28:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA00589; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 23:27:26 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 23:29:36 EST
Received: from beavis.globecomm.net (beevis.globecomm.net [207.51.48.12]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA00568 for
          ; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 23:24:46
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net (merv.midtown.net [205.162.100.197]) by
          beavis.globecomm.net (8.8.4/8.8.0) with SMTP id XAA15619 for
          ; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 23:28:39
          -0500 (EST)
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X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 23:28:39 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <199612300428.XAA15619@beavis.globecomm.net>
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 851985941.126
From: eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Re: Poaching and environmental concerns
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Neal McSpadden wrote:
>> 
>> I believe that I started this thread, and I apologize...
>
>But...Neal, I rather like the thread .  I'm learning some
>anthropology.
>
>   Chris Smith

Neal, ME TOO!!!  :) :)  Don't apologise for this thread, it's a great one.
I agree with you  and others that these methods shouldn't be used outside of
an emergency situation.  And then should only be used with groups or extreem
conditions.  Someone mentioned the responsibility that we all have to the
earth and its people (critters too!) there's a word for what we should be
doing.  It's "Husbandry!"  

I don't agree with extremeists on either side.  All too often I've seen
statements that would reflect little or no knowlege of the topic expressed.
Sure, lets save all the cougars, until someone in Marin county runs between
a mama cougar and her kits and gets mauled.  Then we go on a cougar hunt
that kills mama and starves the kits. 

Ok I'll get off my soapbox now as it's off topic and boring!  What you need
to know is that I enjoy hearing from people, even those as contrary as you!
:) :) :)

Merv
---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

From - Fri Jan  3 00:27:16 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA02514; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:40:37 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA20403; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:39:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 21:37:10 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA20356 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:32:24
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s19.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.70]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA19124 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:35:42
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CB2F2F.2C05@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 03:44:47 +0000
X-UIDL: 852312242.001
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: GUIDELINES FOR ADVERTISING ON THIS LIST
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA02514
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

There have been no problems with advertising on this list since it has 
started, but in order to prevent future concerns, here are some 
guidelines which I may suggest:

1. Unsollicited advertising of any kind by non-members will be severely 
frowned upon.

2. Unsollicited advertising of a service or product by members which is 
DIRECTLY RELATED to primitive skills may be acceptable as long as it is 
sent ONLY ONCE and for informational purposes only.  

3. In direct answer to a question, reference to commercial sources of 
information, services or products is OK.

4. Personal opinion or judgment of members on a particular commercial 
product or service is much preferred to sending advertisement on same.

Hope this helps orient future postings, and thank you for reading.  If 
you have comments about this, please respond.

AndrÈ
-- 
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Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 00:29:37 1997
Received: from jupiter.jtan.com (jupiter.jtan.com [207.86.56.130]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id XAA03079 for ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 23:08:05 
-0500 (EST)
Received: by jupiter.jtan.com (Smail3.1.29.1 #1)
        id m0vg0zO-0002teC; Thu, 2 Jan 97 23:12 EST
Received: by berks.pa.us!ckd;  Thu, 02 Jan 1997 23:09:16
X-Mailer: WinNET Mail, v3.5
Message-ID: <5844@ckd.berks.pa.us>
Reply-To: jack@ckd.berks.pa.us (Jack Paul)
To: bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 23:09:16
Subject: Re: GUIDELINES FOR ADVERTISING ON THIS LIST
X-UIDL: 852312242.020
From: jack@ckd.berks.pa.us (Jack Paul)
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Hope this helps orient future postings, and thank you for reading.  If=20
>you have comments about this, please respond.

Thanks for posting this. I've had some concerns about the
advertisements I've seen. I now understand the groups guidelines, and
will be more tolerent of those posts. If these guidelines were
prompted by my complaint to the author of the "updated boomerang
software" post, please understand that we have come to a mutual
understanding and have cleared the air regarding my interpretation of
his posting. I'm not used to seeing a list that tolerates advertising
however your guidelines, if abided by, are very reasonable and fair.
Thanks again. 

   "Touch the Earth, Love the Earth, Honour the Earth...Rest Your
    Spirit In Her Solitary Places." -Henry Beston 
    -------------------------------------------------------------
    Jack Paul   email: jack@ckd.berks.pa.us  
    PGP Key ID: 0xB783577D  The PGP key can be found on these sites:
    Chickadee Home Page:  http://www.kd3bj.ampr.org/~jack/ckd.html
    Jack's Wildlife Page: http://www.kd3bj.ampr.org/~jack/jack.html
    

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Wed Jan 15 08:27:19 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA13556; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 20:09:50 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA26726; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 20:08:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 20:07:00 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA26723 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 20:08:43
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.41 (ppp013.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.13])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id UAA14716 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 20:12:09
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DC91E6.400E@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 08:14:30 +0000
X-UIDL: 853377591.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: GUIDELINES- PLEASE READ!!!
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    UAA26724
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id UAA13556
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    UAA26724
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi everyone, please read this post!

I have been very carefully monitering the Tom Brown discussions and have 
learned a great deal about the nature of the controversy surrounding 
this colorful individual.  I thank each and every one of you for holding 
back your flames as much as you did, and for respecting the group 
guidelines as much as you possibly could under the circumstances.  I 
also thank all of those who acted on behalf of the group to suggest a 
re-focus of the discussions towards primitive skills subjects.

You certainly noticed that I did not intervene during the Tom Brown 
discussions. I want all of you to know that I WILL NOT ACT AS POLICE for 
this list.  I want this group to be as much yours as mine, and I would 
like it very much if everyone could participate in it's orientation.  

However, several of you noted your desire for me to intervene somehow, 
and in reaction to that wish, and simply in an effort to keep the group 
focused, I have written the following guidelines which I intend to post 
every couple of weeks for the benefit of new members.  I also intend to 
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include these guidelines as part of the "Welcome message" new members 
get when they first join the list.

I WANT YOU TO CRITICIZE these guidelines now, if you wish, before I post 
them repeatedly. I consider that these guidelines reflect the thoughts 
of all of us who were around when we first started this list, and also 
reflect the thoughts of those of you who have recently transmitted your 
ideas on group orientation.

Please, if at all possible, take the time to read the guidelines 
carefully and send your comments if all is not to your liking. 

Many thanks to everyone for sharing their incredible knowledge.  
Personally, I am very proud of the quality of this group, and I'm sure 
you will all agree that it is a very worthwhile venture.   

Keep up the good work, and thanks for reading this.

AndrÈ-FranÁois
-- 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
                 PRIMITIVE SKILLS GROUP GUIDELINES
                 =================================

ALL NEW MEMBERS ARE ASKED TO READ THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES CAREFULLY.  

To communicate with the group, send an E-mail with your message or 
question to:

               Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca 

PURPOSE OF THE GROUP
---------------------

The main purpose of this group is to provide a way by which all lovers
of primitive skills can discuss various subjects related to wilderness
ways.

TOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED
----------------------

Topics which you are ENCOURAGED to discuss with other group members are:

1. All primitive wilderness living skills such as shelter, fire,
cordage, primitive tanning, natural foods, primitive living,  primitive
rafts & boats, primitive direction finding, primitive trapping
techniques, weapons for wilderness survival, primitive hygiene,
protection from insects, primitive weather prediction, fighting cold,
primitive medecine, traditional dog sledding etc.

2. Subjects related to modern realistic wilderness survival, such as 
surviving when lost in the wilderness, or surviving unexpected 
emergencies after airplane crashes, broken down snowmobiles etc., 
are also welcome.

Please note:

Discussions should be restricted to PRIMITIVE SKILLS only.
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By SKILLS discussion, we mean sharing "How-to" information which help 
group members learn how to accomplish a particular physical task which 
is useful in a wilderness setting. 

By PRIMITIVE discussion, we mean sharing info on skills which are 
possible in the short term using only materials found in nature, or at 
least available in the average recreational hiker's backpack.

Topics which you are DISCOURAGED from discussing with other group 
members are:

1. Topics dealing with religious, spiritual, or belief-based concerns.  
For example, we do NOT wish to discuss subjects dealing with dousing, 
natural apparitions, psychology, philosophy, gurus, prophets, spiritual 
leaders, or the particular styles or approaches of any particular 
survival expert. 

2. Topics dealing with warfare or survival after man-made disasters.  
For example, we do NOT wish to discuss subjects dealing with explosives, 
survival fighting, nuclear war preparedness, and so on.

3. Topics dealing with political or environmental issues.  For example, 
we do NOT wish to discuss subjects dealing with whether it is right or 
wrong to kill animals, or whether a wilderness area should be protected, 
and so on.

All members are asked to help "enforce" the above guidelines with 
regards to topics of discussion.  

ADVERTISING
------------

1. Unsollicited advertising of any kind by non-members will be severely
frowned upon by all group members.

2. Unsollicited advertising of a service or product by members which is
DIRECTLY RELATED to primitive skills may be acceptable as long as it is
sent ONCE ONLY and for informational purposes only.

3. In direct answer to a question, reference to commercial sources of
information, services or products is OK.

4. Personal opinion or judgment of members on a particular commercial
product or service is much preferred to sending advertisement on same.

GROUP NETIQUETTE
-----------------

This is a high volume list, and current group members have asked that 
the following etiquette guidelines be followed whenever possible:

1. Please always rename subject headers when replying so that the header 
always matches the content of the message (helps store archives).

2. Please stick to one subject per message (helps store archives).

3. Please send "I agree with you", "Thank you", and "Bravo" messages 
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which have no actual content through private E-mail (these are 
important, but clutter the list too much).  

4. When replying, please quote only the passage which permits to follow
the discussion, not the entire previous message (facilitates reading 
replys).

5. Note that there are two Reply-to addresses when you send a reply.
One for the group, and one for the sender.  Please delete one of the two
(so the sender doesn't receive double messages).

6. Please keep signature files as small as possible (4-5 lines).

7. Please read at least the primitive-skills archive headers so you 
don't ask a question which has already been answered.

8. Please read the list-of-introductions archive so you have an idea of 
who's who in the group.

9. Please avoid sending "funnies only" messages to the group.  We all 
appreciate a good joke, and even more so when it is part of a message 
which has content too (prevents list clutter).

COMMANDS
----------

The following commands are available by sending an E-mail message to:

listserv@uqac.uquebec.ca

SUBSCRIBE Primitive-Skills-Group (subscribe to the mailing list)
SIGNOFF Primitive-Skills-Group  (remove yourself from the mailing list)
REVIEW  Primitive-Skills-Group (get a list of subscribers)
QUERY   Primitive-Skills-Group  (get the status of your list entry)
SET Primitive-Skills-Group NOMAIL  (remain listed but receive no mail)
SET Primitive-Skills-Group MAIL   (to reverse the NOMAIL setting)
SET Primitive-Skills-Group NOREPRO (prevent sending you your own posts)
SET Primitive-Skills-Group REPRO (to reverse the NOREPRO setting)
HELP (to receive this help file)

Put the command in the body of the E-mail (nothing else).  The subject 
header will be disregarded.

UNSUBSCRIBING
--------------

Please save the following information!

To unsubscribe, you must send an E-mail with the following command in 
the body of the message (nothing else): 

SIGNOFF Primitive-Skills-Group

The header will be ignored.  Send the message to this address (NOT to 
the group):

listserv@uqac.uquebec.ca 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
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End of file                                                                                
Thanks for reading...

From - Thu Jan 16 11:07:19 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA20928; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 17:42:03 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA07573; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 17:41:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 17:39:39 EST
Received: from slip-3.slip.net ([207.171.193.17]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA07564 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 17:41:20
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from woodruff-sawyer.com [204.162.170.22] by slip-3.slip.net with
          smtp (Exim 0.57 #1) id 0vl0Yf-0003r8-00; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 14:45:17
          -0800
Received: from pc67 by woodruff-sawyer.com (AIX 3.2/UCB 5.64/4.03) id AA67532;
          Thu, 16 Jan 1997 14:43:22 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 97 14:36:10
X-UIDL: 853456086.022
From: John Wall 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM
Subject: Policy Police
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Priority: 3 (Normal)
X-Mailer: Chameleon 5.0.1, TCP/IP for Windows, NetManage Inc.
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I'd just like to throw in my $.02 that it seems odd to worry about 
"policing" the list.  Although there was talk of flames going back 
and forth, I don't think anyone actively involved with the 
discussion felt flamed.  I've only seen one flame on any list I've 
been on, and it looked a whole lot different than our "heated 
discussion."  A flame goes more like this:  Why, you #$&%Q#&*$(&!!!

I thought the discussion that brought all this up was interesting, 
and I hated to see it go underground into the land of private 
e-mails.  If a discussion takes on life, it ought to be allowed to 
live -- to be born, learn and grow, and then die a natural death.  
No cops, no capital punishment.  I think everybody on the list is 
capable of hitting the "flush" button on anything they're not 
interested in.

Aloha,
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--John

From - Wed Jan 15 22:56:31 1997
Received: from ki.se (mbox.ki.se [130.237.207.77]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id BAA15396 for ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 01:46:30 -0500 (EST)
Received: by ki.se id AA10254
  (5.67a/IDA-1.5 for Dr AF Bourbeau ); Thu, 16 Jan 1997 07:51:46 +0100
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 1997 07:51:46 +0200 (METDST)
X-UIDL: 853429967.026
From: Par Leijonhufvud 
Subject: Re: GUIDELINES- PLEASE READ!!!
To: Dr AF Bourbeau 
In-Reply-To: <32DC91E6.400E@saglac.qc.ca>
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On Wed, 15 Jan 1997, Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:

> You certainly noticed that I did not intervene during the Tom Brown 
> discussions. I want all of you to know that I WILL NOT ACT AS POLICE for 
> this list.  I want this group to be as much yours as mine, and I would 
> like it very much if everyone could participate in it's orientation.  

I approve of this philosophy; moderated groups are much to slow for good 
exchange of information and opinion. What you might consider is to 
privately point out to anyone who severly breaches the guidelines that he 
or she might want to reconsider continuing the topic or please refrain 
from doing so again. Your word as listowner does carry a bit more weight.

> primitive medecine, traditional dog sledding etc.
            ^^^^^^^^^
            medicine?

> For example, we do NOT wish to discuss subjects dealing with dousing, 
                                                               ^^^^^^^
                                                               dowsing?

> 7. Please read at least the primitive-skills archive headers so you 
> don't ask a question which has already been answered.
> 
> 8. Please read the list-of-introductions archive so you have an idea of 
> who's who in the group.

This is when the archive comes up? You should the include some 
information on how to access the archive. Is it on WWW or by mail?

> SIGNOFF Primitive-Skills-Group  (remove yourself from the mailing list)

In order to (a) get it done, and (b) save the poor lost soul the
embaressment of being instructed in basics in public you might want to
include a sentence somewhere that you will personally send instructions to
those who send "unsubscribe" to the list, and noone else needs to do
anything about them. 
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/Par

--
Par Leijonhufvud                  par.leijonhufvud@labtek.ki.se 
Disclaimer :=> Everything above is a true statement,
               for sufficiently false values of true.

From - Wed Jan 15 22:56:13 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA14466; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 22:33:52 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA27815; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 22:33:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 22:31:29 EST
Received: from india.midtown.net (india.midtown.net [205.162.100.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA27802 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 22:33:07
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net ([205.162.100.197]) by india.midtown.net with
          SMTP (IPAD 1.51) id 3100600 ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 19:37:58 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: merv@midtown.net
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853429967.016
From: merv@MIDTOWN.NET (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, merv@MIDTOWN.NET
Subject: Re: GUIDELINES- PLEASE READ!!!
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 19:37:58 -0800
Message-ID: <199701160037.3100600@india.midtown.net>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>TOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED
>----------------------
-----snip-----
"Topics dealing with special needs involved with survival after man-made
disasters excluding subjects dealing with explosives, survival fighting,
nuclear war preparedness, and so on."

This is the only topic that I can think of that your guidelines don't allow
for.   I believe  it shouldn't be shut out of this list.  There's special
rules after a nuclear incident and most likely they would have to be
followed in a primitive manner.  I'm not interested in how to fight, etc.,
but am interested in how to find safe water.

I'd imagine there's knowlege on this list that would help me.  If you don't
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want it in open discussion,   I'd be glad to entertain private email, as I
said, I _am_ interested in this.  If it works for a nuclear incident, it'll
work for other "problems" too.

-----snip-----
>Topics which you are DISCOURAGED from discussing with other group 
>members are:
-----snip-----
2. Topics dealing with warfare.

This adaption would cut one of the dissallowed topics to the above.

Thanks Andre.  This set of guidelines is _Great!!!_

Merv

---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

From - Sat Jan 18 06:48:52 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA06624; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 17:41:12 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA25846; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 17:38:16 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 17:36:24 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA25843 for
          ; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 17:38:06
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.53 (ppp048.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.48])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id RAA07455 for
          ; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 17:41:35
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E06322.6B78@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Sat, 18 Jan 1997 05:44:02 +0000
X-UIDL: 853627765.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Re: Let's be honest
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    RAA25844
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Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id RAA06624
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    RAA25844
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

PLEASE DO NOT RESPOND TO MARK ZANONI'S POST!

This subject is no longer acceptable for discussion on this list!  If 
you must respond, please do so by personal E-mail.

Sorry Mark, nothing personal... but our guidelines are quite clear on 
this:

"No topics should be discussed which deal with with religious, 
spiritual, or belief-based concerns.  For example, we do NOT wish to 
discuss subjects dealing with dowsing, natural apparitions, psychology, 
philosophy, gurus, prophets, spiritual leaders, or the particular styles 
or approaches of any particular survival expert."

Thank you for understanding, and again, nothing personal. 

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\
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From - Mon Nov 18 20:54:18 1996
Received: from dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id XAA05127 for ; Sun, 17 Nov 1996 23:19:10 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA16921; Sun, 17 Nov 96 20:57:07 CST
Received: from hp01-248ha.pams.ncsu.edu by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA16817; Sun, 17 Nov 96 20:55:09 CST
Received: by hp01-248ha.pams.ncsu.edu (8.6.11/EC06jan95)
        id VAA22792; Sun, 17 Nov 1996 21:55:11 -0500
X-UIDL: 848324841.001
From: "Ralph Ray Craig" 
Message-Id: <9611172155.ZM22788@eos.ncsu.edu>
Date: Sun, 17 Nov 1996 21:55:09 -0500
In-Reply-To: sackett@dbo.eng.wayne.edu
        "A SPORTING CHANCE" (Nov 13, 10:37am)
References: <9611131537.252BC4@sackett.eng.wayne.edu>
X-Mailer: Z-Mail (3.2.1 10oct95)
To: thrower@dfw.net
Subject: Atlatl Workshop Review and Special Offer!
Mime-Version: 1.0
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

        Last Saturday Ben Pressley of Tribe conducted a day-long
seminar on construction of atlatls of the type used by the Native
Americans indigenous to North Carolina.  The workshop was held
about 20 miles from my hometown of Gastonia, North Carolina but
I would never have heard about it had it not been for the Primitive
Technologies page maintained by Thrower list member Ted Bailey.
Ted's Primitive Technologies page, which contains information on
other upcoming Tribe workshops, may be found at
http://ic.net/~tbailey/Primitive.html

        The instructors, wearing homemade buckskin shirts, were
Ben Pressley and Robert Didn'tCatchTheLastName.  Of the three
students making atlatls that day, two of us found out about
the seminar via the Internet, myself and Matt, a college student
from Virginia who came down for the seminar with his girlfriend
Rayna.  The other student was Sam, a fellow who had attended
several previous primitive technologies seminars with Mr. Pressley.

        We spent the morning shaping our atlatls out of pieces
of seasoned bow wood.  My choice was osage.  Using machete,
cane knife and bowie knife, we set upon the chunks of wood with
various levels of woodworking skill.  We were making authentic
atlatls of the Basketmaker Period with integral hooks.  After
lunch, we began on the darts.  First fire-straightening lengths
of bamboo or more authentic rivercane, then whittling harwood
foreshafts with firehardened points.  We fletched with turkey
feathers, using sinew, dogbane cordage or (my choice) synthetic
sinew to attach the feathers to the dart.  The cordage was
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glued with a mixture of pine pitch and charcoal from our fire
with hardened to a glassy finish similar to jet.

        Leather finger loops completed the atlatls and we were
ready for the most exciting phase, casting them.  First, we
were encouraged to throw the darts by hand.  The results were
dismal; we were no threat to the local fauna.  Then we tried
the atlatls.  I'm a poor judge of distance but if my first
cast didn't go 100 yards, I'll eat my dart feathers first!
Ben and Robert cast their darts nearly twice that far without
seeming to expend any effort at all.

        I asked Ben about the Sling and Bola workshop scheduled
for the 16th.  He said that it had been cancelled due to lack
of interest but he happened to have a couple of slings with him
and offered to give me some pointers.  The first thing I noticed
about his slings was that he didn't use a finger loop on the
anchor line.  Instead, the line passed through a hole in the
center of a one inch square plaque of slate on which he had
carved an indian design.  When I commented on the carving he
said that there weren't many ways to decorate a sling.  He
was obviously a believer in the Church of the Decorated Weapon.
The next thing I noticed that all but one of the slings that
he and Robert used were the same length; with both cords held
in the throwing hand held out to the side of the body, the
pouch came to the center of the chest.

        I was most surprised, however, by their technique.
Ben suggested that I twirl the sling in a horizontal plane
over my head, like a lasso.  I was skeptical, having tried
this before and having no accuracy at all.  But he went on
to say that when you were ready to fire, you accelerate the
sling for one fast turn and when the stone is behind you,
change to an overhand throwing motion.  Now I was really
skepical -- changing motions in the middle of the throw?
But I tried it and nearly fainted at the result.  That
was the best sling throw I had made in my life.  The stone
went straight where I aimed it and faster than I had ever
made my wildest pitch.

        Then out came the big gun.  Robert pulled out his
mega-sling.  Holding the cords in his hand straight out in
front of him, the pouch came down to his ankles.  He put in
a large stone and walked several yards away from our group.
He began swinging the sling in slow lazy circles, vertical,
horizontal, diagonal, changing from one side of his body
to the other while moving around in a manner which reminded
me of stylists of Tai Chi Chuan.  After this meditative
warm-up, he brought the sling overhead, picked a target and
let fly with the overhand throwing motion that Ben had
taught to me.  I didn't believe what happened next, even
as I saw it.  The sling whooshed through the air, making
a noise like a whip.  The stone shot out of the pouch too
fast to follow with the eye, making a high-pitched buzz
which faded quickly into the distance.  About a full second
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later there was a sound like a pistol shot from deep in the
woods across the train tracks as the stone encountered a
tree.  Every tall tale I've heard about slings I now believe.
Goliath never stood a chance against David.  Alexander's
men could easily have bombarded the enemy from 500 yards
away.  I wouldn't go against Robert with a rifle if he had
that sling in his hand.

        I asked Robert and Ben if they knew about the
Andean braided slings.  Robert opened his pouch and pulled
out about a half-dozen slings of various designs and
materials, finally coming across his alpaca-hair braided
sling.  It was as soft as rabbit fur and the split pouch
was large enough to accomadate a baseball.  Now I *have*
to order that book.  Anybody know where I can get some
alpaca hair?

        As well as materials and instruction for making
our own atlatls and darts, we were also given a class
handout.  Forty-four pages long, it contains detailed
instructions for making the type of atlatl and dart
we made at the workshop, popular and scholarly articles
on many varieties of atlatl from around the world, and
on the types and purpose of bannerstones.  There is also
an article on thong-thrown arrows from which I must
quote the following:

   ...Gallwey repots distance of up to 372 yards!
        To put this in perspective, a 70lb bow is about the
   comfortable draw-weight limit for a typical archer.  Such
   a bow can be expected to cast a normal weight hunting arrow
   about 250 yards...But 370 yards!  And by hand?!
        Gallwey had to be wrong.  And there was a simple way to
   prove it. [...]
   The arrow was thrown toward a pile of hay at the end of my
   driveway.  Then two unexpected things happened:  1. a surprisingly
   heavy tug as the arrow was released... 2. the arrow disappeared.
        Then there was silence in the neighborhood.  A long
   uncomfortable silence, followed in time by the distant but
   unmistakeable sound of a 125-grain steel field point imbedding
   in wood siding.  Gallwey was on to something.

The handout is filled with photographs, diagrams and drawings.
You could easily reverse-enginneer about a dozen different
types of atlatl and darts from the information contianed within.
It has discussion of materials, construction techniques, tips
for correct throwing and trouble-shooting advice.  The physics
as well as the history of this venerable weapon are discussed.
I asked Mr. Pressley if he would mind if I distributed copies
of the handout to members of the Thrower list, asking only to
be reimbursed for my costs for copying and postage.  He readily
agreed.

     Instead of a group order for atlatls, the plan has changed.
Please let me know if you would be interested in having a copy
of this handout.  The copies will cost me $2.20 per handout.
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I'll run by the store and the post office in the afternoon to
see how much the envelopes and postage will cost but we're
probably looking at under $5 if you are within the States.

-- 
Ralph Craig       |PGP public key available by e-mail or public server
104-9 Horne St.   |        
Raleigh, NC 27607 |            WILL PROVE THEOREMS FOR FOOD.
USA               |       Send me a postcard, I'll send you one.

_____________________________________________________________________
For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Nov 19 11:06:08 1996
Received: from dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id PAA09528 for ; Mon, 18 Nov 1996 15:20:21 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA18813; Mon, 18 Nov 96 11:55:32 CST
Received: from itchy.mindspring.com by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA18684; Mon, 18 Nov 96 11:53:23 CST
Received: from [38.11.182.38] (ip109.las-vegas2.nevada.interramp.com [38.12.224.109]) 
by itchy.mindspring.com (8.7.5/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA07278 for ; Mon, 18 Nov 1996 
12:53:17 -0500 (EST)
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Mon, 18 Nov 1996 09:53:17 -0700
To: thrower@dfw.net
X-UIDL: 848376039.009
From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine)
Subject: Re: Atlatl Workshop Review and Special Offer!
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Ralph R. Craig,
>
>   That's just the most amazing and complete seminar report I've ever
>read.  Atlatl's AND Slings.  Way to go.  My $5.00 is being held in one
>hand, while I type one fingered with the other.  I'm positive I'm not
>the only one that would like to see your report on thrower's website.
>Matter of fact, it would make a darn fine newspaper article.  Could you,
>Ralph (or anyone out there) repost the sling braiding book acquisition
>info again?
>
>   Thanks very much.
>
>                      Chris
>
>_____________________________________________________________________
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>For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

SLING BRAIDING OF THE ANDES $12.95 and $4 in postage from Unicorn Books and
Crafts,inc.; 1338 Ross St.; Petaluma,Ca. 94954-6502. Don't be surprised if
it starts you on a few other fiber arts as well.
Good throwing
JB

_____________________________________________________________________
For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Nov 19 11:06:25 1996
Received: from dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id TAA11343 for ; Mon, 18 Nov 1996 19:15:18 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA20258; Mon, 18 Nov 96 16:14:02 CST
Received: from rand.nidlink.com by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA20163; Mon, 18 Nov 96 16:12:26 CST
Received: from 205.219.220.49 (pm1-20.nidlink.com [205.219.220.49]) by 
rand.nidlink.com (8.7.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id OAA08485; Mon, 18 Nov 1996 14:21:52 -0800 
(PST)
Message-Id: <3290D186.7145@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Mon, 18 Nov 1996 14:13:43 -0700
X-UIDL: 848376039.021
From: Chris Smith 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: thrower@dfw.net
Subject: Re: Atlatl Workshop Review and Special Offer!
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> SLING BRAIDING OF THE ANDES $12.95 and $4 in postage from Unicorn Books and
> Crafts,inc.; 1338 Ross St.; Petaluma,Ca. 94954-6502. Don't be surprised if
> it starts you on a few other fiber arts as well.
> Good throwing
> JB

Touch of the Bear.  Already into cord wrapping and braiding (whip
interests).  I wonder if you've read this article yet ("A Rock For A
Rock"):

   http://www.ucalgary.ca/~elsegal/Shokel/880527_Rock4Rock.html  

Thanks James (from an NICU RT).  Taken my whips and knives indoor for
the season, so I need the project material.

   Chris
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_____________________________________________________________________
For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Nov 19 11:06:28 1996
Received: from dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id TAA11550 for ; Mon, 18 Nov 1996 19:28:26 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA22114; Mon, 18 Nov 96 16:25:24 CST
Received: from rand.nidlink.com by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA21930; Mon, 18 Nov 96 16:23:15 CST
Received: from 205.219.220.49 (pm1-20.nidlink.com [205.219.220.49]) by 
rand.nidlink.com (8.7.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id OAA09210; Mon, 18 Nov 1996 14:32:41 -0800 
(PST)
Message-Id: <3290D410.5E74@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Mon, 18 Nov 1996 14:24:32 -0700
X-UIDL: 848376039.023
From: Chris Smith 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: thrower@dfw.net
Subject: Re: Atlatl Workshop Review and Special Offer!
References: <199611181753.AA046979608@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Bill wrote about Ralph's seminar reportage:

> ...Atlatls and slings. And that overhead switch! I'm very glad indeed 
> that you took the time to describe this seminar as well as you did.
> 
> One thing... You mention a split pouch. Could you describe it in more
> detail? That is, is it one with two strips of hide making up the pouch,
> a regular pouch that is split at the bottom of the pocket, or what?

Can't resist being a buttinski here...there's nifty alpaca and llama
split pouch sling scans at Ted Bailey's World Class Primitve Technology
website,
specifically at:

         http://www.crl.com/~mjr/tbailey/Sling.html

   ....................

   Chris

_____________________________________________________________________
For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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From - Tue Nov 19 11:06:29 1996
Received: from dfw.net (dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id UAA11987 for ; Mon, 18 Nov 1996 20:59:02 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA04330; Mon, 18 Nov 96 18:08:50 CST
Received: from ic.net (falcon.ic.net) by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA04290; Mon, 18 Nov 96 18:08:12 CST
Received: from [152.160.99.65] by ic.net with smtp
        (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id m0vPdja-003Ep8C; Mon, 18 Nov 96 19:08 WET
 Workshop Review and Special Offer!" (Nov 18,  7:41am)
 <3290759E.2012@rand.nidlink.com>
Message-Id: 
In-Reply-To: <9611181338.ZM5542@eos.ncsu.edu>
References: Chris Smith         "Re: Atlatl
 Workshop Review and Special Offer!" (Nov 18,  7:41am)
 <3290759E.2012@rand.nidlink.com>
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Mon, 18 Nov 1996 19:07:53 -0400
To: thrower@dfw.net
X-UIDL: 848376039.024
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Subject: Re: Atlatl Workshop Review and Special Offer!
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

With all the interest in Ben Pressley's atlatl workshop handout, many of
you may have an interest in finding out more about Ben Pressley's Tribe
organization.  The WWW Page for Tribe is:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

Tribe has a rather nice newsletter at a really good price.  the group holds
a primitive technology gathering in the Spring or early Summer, each year.
If you want to find out more, there is a link to Ben's email address on his
WWW Page. - Ted

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

_____________________________________________________________________
For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Nov 19 21:55:22 1996
Received: from dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id IAA14891 for ; Tue, 19 Nov 1996 08:59:46 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
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        id AA21686; Tue, 19 Nov 96 07:21:51 CST
Received: from rand.nidlink.com by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA21649; Tue, 19 Nov 96 07:21:13 CST
Received: from 205.219.220.31 (pm1-2.nidlink.com [205.219.220.31]) by 
rand.nidlink.com (8.7.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id FAA18601; Tue, 19 Nov 1996 05:30:45 -0800 
(PST)
Message-Id: <3291A685.202C@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Tue, 19 Nov 1996 05:22:30 -0700
X-UIDL: 848414977.003
From: Chris Smith 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: thrower@dfw.net
Subject: Re: Atlatl Workshop Review and Special Offer!
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> Hey Chris,
> ... I read the article on the Bullwhip FAQ on braiding a rope whip. I've 
> been thinking about trying that as well.
> JB

Thrower Marlo Brown's 4-strand macramed rope whip construction article
was an original work for Thrower list subscribers and resides on
Thrower's whip page:

                   http://www.crl.com/~mjr/whip.refs.html

A number of Thrower contributions throughout it's website have been
noteworthy enough for other sites to co-opt them, sometimes without
attribution. 

"Imitation is the sincerest form of flattery."

Chris
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From - Sun Dec 22 02:45:06 1996
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA08642 for ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
13:34:29 -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.15] (ip15.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.15]) by 
mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA16638; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 18:38:23 
GMT
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 10:39:52 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine)
Subject: Re: Blowgun poisons
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>
>Do you or anyone know what poisons were used by primitive people and how
>the heck it was
>manufactured?
>
Andre;
I've read about various toxins used by aboriginal peoples for various
purposes, such as the strychnos toxifera plant that is the source for
curare, and using certain plants as fish toxins in fairly sluggish pools of
water( ibeleive it was walnut hulls), but as for having actual experience
in using them I have to say no. If I were to use a poison for hunting
larger game I would probably turn to the most readily available vegetable
toxins or nicotine sulfate from aconcentrated tobacco slurry. Nicotine
attacks the nervous system of the animal and would cause death after a
short time from a fairly minor wound. I would have to really work on my
tracking skills though. I would also cut out the meat immediatly around the
dart wound to reduce the amount of toxin ingested
JB

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 23 08:07:40 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA11466; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 21:58:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA11555; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 21:58:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 22:03:09 EST
Received: from relay.ic.net (relay.ic.net [152.160.8.199]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA11552 for
          ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 21:58:22
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 16811 invoked from network); 23 Dec 1996 03:02:29 -0000
Received: from falcon.ic.net (HELO ic.net) (root@152.160.101.1) by relay.ic.net
          with SMTP; 23 Dec 1996 03:02:29 -0000
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Received: from [152.160.99.1] by ic.net with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id
          m0vc0eX-003EoUC; Sun, 22 Dec 96 22:02 WET
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 22:00:53 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
X-UIDL: 851389458.015
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
Subject: Re: Blowgun poisons
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>>
>>Do you or anyone know what poisons were used by primitive people and how
>>the heck it was
>>manufactured?
>>

In Panama, we have many species of small brightly colored flogs called:
"Dedrobates" (sp?).  They are also called "Poison Arrow Frogs"  They exude
toxins from their skin when they get upset.  You can play with them in
your hands if you do not crush them or eat them.  The natives put them on a
hot stone to make them mad, then, they rub their darts on the skin to make
really potent darts.

The natives in Panama also boil a vine that grows at the edge of the rivers
and dump the "tea" into a slow stream.  For some reason, the "tea" is a
toxin that prevents the fish from getting oxygen to their gills and they
float belly up.  I found that M-80s and hand grenades were more effective
means to catch fish and were probably more environmentally friendly as well.

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Mon Dec 30 05:52:42 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA25224; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 15:31:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA15262; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 15:29:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 15:34:28 EST
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Received: from cliff.nortel.net ([137.118.10.8]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA15254 for
          ; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 15:29:42
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from AmerAbo (filter-wnmc.nortel.net [137.118.10.7]) by
          cliff.nortel.net (8.7.4/8.6.12) with ESMTP id NAA06533 for
          ; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 13:07:54
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199612291807.NAA06533@cliff.nortel.net>
X-UIDL: 851985941.087
From: "Jimmy Witherington" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, amerabo@wnmc.net
To: 
Subject: blowguns
Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 13:21:15 -0700
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Just a reminder to those who get this in time. Today (Dec. 29, 1999) on the
Discovery Channel are two programs dealing with traditional cultures in the
rainforest of South America.  There is discussion of blowguns, poisons for
the darts, edible and medicinal plants, and other topics some on this list
will find interesting.

Good Luck (or is it good blessings),
Jim W.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Mon Dec 30 05:52:43 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA25233; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 15:32:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA15273; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 15:31:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 15:34:29 EST
Received: from cliff.nortel.net ([137.118.10.8]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA15255 for
          ; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 15:29:42
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from AmerAbo (filter-wnmc.nortel.net [137.118.10.7]) by
          cliff.nortel.net (8.7.4/8.6.12) with ESMTP id NAA06535 for
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          ; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 13:07:57
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199612291807.NAA06535@cliff.nortel.net>
X-UIDL: 851985941.088
From: "Jimmy Witherington" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, amerabo@wnmc.net
To: 
Subject: blowguns
Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 13:33:32 -0700
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Just a reminder to those who get this in time. Today (Dec. 29, 1999  at 
3:30 eastern, Survival Spirit - 4:00 People of the Great Sandface - 5:00 
Endangered Civilizations - 6:00 Shadows of the Forest )   on the
Discovery Channel are two programs dealing with traditional cultures in the
rainforest of South America.  There is discussion of blowguns, poisons for
the darts, edible and medicinal plants, and other topics some on this list
will find interesting.

Good Luck (or is it good blessings),
Jim W.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Sat Dec 21 03:30:32 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA02845; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 15:15:00 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA06050; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 15:15:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 15:19:35 EST
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA06047 for
          ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 15:14:55
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.214] (ip239.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.11.182.239]) by mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          UAA19880 for ; Sat, 21 Dec
          1996 20:18:45 GMT
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 12:20:11 -0700
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Blowguns
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

To continue the discussion from the thrower list, I've used blowguns for
some time. My favorite blowgun is a short 4 feet long and .625 interior
diameter. After reading Laubin's book and reading a few other sources I
tried to recreate the Cherokee darts. I don't quite have the wind to send a
two foot dart enough distance to be useful, but a 10 to 12 inch dart works
out just fine. I also like paper cones as a bore seal. Mostly, other than
target work< I have little use for the sharp darts, I do use stun darts to
chase cats in heat from beneath my window, and stray dogs from my yard.
Touch of the Bear
JB

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Dec 22 02:45:01 1996
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA08573 for ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
13:21:09 -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.15] (ip15.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.15]) by 
mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA04474; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 18:25:01 
GMT
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 10:26:31 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine)
Subject: Re: Blowguns
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

The .625 blowgun is sold by J.W. Mcfarlin Co.;P.O.Box 209; Lake Havasu
City, Az 96405-0209. It is supplied with nail and fairly thick wire darts
with plastic cones and injection molded stun darts that work very well to
chase pests and can be very enteresting for games of bug tag. They hit hard
enough to create an inch wide welt, or stun/kill birds up to the size of a
starling.For those not of the techno-primitive bent it would be fairly easy
to cobble up darts of dogwood shoots,dowling, or splits from suitable
wood(with a froe or other similar tool) Birchbark would indeed make an
adequate replacement for paper with pitch for glue. Still if I were to turn
to gathered materials, I would probably make them much asthe Cherokee,and
Creek indians did with thistle down tied on with sinew or fiber cordage. If
you are lucky enough to live in the Southeast there is river cane.
Elsewhere you might turn to a straight sapling of another type of about one
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inch or so in diameter at its narrowest point. With the cane you bore your
way through or grave and split then scrape out the sections, and then glue
and bind together. With the sapling you will have to split lengthwise
through the center and then scrape out your channel through the center in
whatever diameter you want. I would advise about .50 inch inner diameter or
perhaps slightly bigger.
I have no local sources of cane, and so rely on neo-primitive sources such
as the hardware shop for sources of hard copper, steel, or aluminum tubing.
For a mouthpiece I use either cane tips or stool legg tips and hot glue
them into place. I rely on dowling or bamboo skewers in about 1/8 inch in
diameter and either tied on cotton or acrylic yarn to fletch the dart. The
tips are scraped to a point, and will penetrate card board or other fairly
soft targets.
My sources of information for my blowgun studies are
A SPORTING CHANCE  by Daniel P Mannix (1967)
AMERICAN INDIAN ARCHERY by Reginald and Gladys Laubin(1980)
AIRGUN DIGEST  both the first and second editons
WOODSMOKE compiled by Richard and Linda Jamison(1994) has an article by
Steve Watts titled "The Ultimate Weapon-The Southeastern Indian Rivercane
Blowgun" They also have an article on the fire piston.
BLOWGUNS THE BREATH OF DEATH by Michael D. Janich(1993 Paladin press) with
a dramatic title but actually has a pretty solid description for the
neo-primitive that wants to make a blowgun.
I've seen Laubin's book at local bookstores as a new release paper back.
Neo-primitive is my own label for people using primitive techniques today
but not necessarily with traditional materials.
JB

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 05:36:40 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA15312; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:34:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA06845; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:33:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:38:23 EST
Received: from rand.nidlink.com (rand.nidlink.com [205.219.220.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA01757 for
          ; Wed, 25 Dec 1996 02:17:38
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.113 (pm6-16.nidlink.com [205.219.220.113]) by
          rand.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id XAA12629; Tue, 24 Dec
          1996 23:25:14 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C0C869.6709@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 23:23:37 -0700
From: Chris Smith 
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Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Re: Blowguns
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id PAA15312
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Re-sending for AndrÈ, 

A short passage on Amazon blowgun construction from a travel diary-like
book by a college professor from Ohio ("Don't Drink The Water," by Ida
May Sonntag - 1980).  She details her experiences during vacations and
sabattical leaves:

   "The people along the river are largely of Indian descent.  I was
able to barter for a Zarabatana (blowgun) with a member of the Maku
tribe.  This weapon is a simple yet precise hunting instrument.  Only
small game is hunted and contrary to popular belief is not used for
warfare.  The shaft is made of pachuiba (palmwood) while the mouthpiece
is made of Brazilwood attached with a tree resin.  Dart cases are made
of woven palm strips and the darts are made of palmwood with wild kapok
cotton stabilizers.  With practice the Indians can hit small birds at
100 ft."

   Note:  The site, about 11 mi. from the Amazon, along the Rio Negro
river, near Manaus, Brazil.  From the books cover jacket photo:  Three
Indians wearing long red-orange and yellow feathered headdresses.  A man
and boy shoot at some target with their blowguns, while a second man
sits with his blowgun over his shoulder, watching them and the
photographer.  The blowguns are blackened, of large caliber and appear
to be approx. 6-7 feet in length.  Each has a cylindrical woven dart
case, appearing much like an archers quiver and hung around each's neck
by a tripled section of medium weight cordage.  The dart cases hang down
in front to their waists.  The darts are approx. 18-24 inches in length
and are about as thick as pencils.  The darts extend above the top of
their cases about half their length exposed.  Each appear to have about
10 or 12 darts.  They are gathered in a rain forest village in a forest
clearing with a thatched open air long-hut (with hammocks hung inside)
behind them, next to a stand of banana trees.

------------

Chris Smith 

From - Mon Dec 23 10:10:38 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA18067; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:21:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA16111; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:21:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:26:01 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
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          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA16108 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:21:21
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.44 (srv4s24.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.44]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id UAA24665 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:24:35
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BE4249.5651@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 08:26:49 +0000
X-UIDL: 851393046.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Frog blowgun poisons
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id UAA18067
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Ted E. Bailey wrote:
 
> In Panama, we have many species of small brightly colored flogs called:
> "Dedrobates" (sp?).  They are also called "Poison Arrow Frogs"  They exude
> toxins from their skin when they get upset.  You can play with them in
> your hands if you do not crush them or eat them.  The natives put them on a
> hot stone to make them mad, then, they rub their darts on the skin to make
> really potent darts.

Last time I was in Costa Rica doing research, an old Indian from Tortueguero village 
showed me that same frog, and told me about the poison.  Very potent apparently.  
Glad 
to know this extra information, thanks Ted.

I know that the common northern toad, Bufo americanus, also has poison glands on it's 
back, although much less toxic. Does anyone know about this poison and how potent it 
is?  I don't think it's strong enough for blowdarts, but I would like this confirmed.
> 
AndrÈ
-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
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CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

From - Sat Dec 21 05:49:22 1996
Received: from dfw.dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id PAA02940 for ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 15:32:12 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA04724; Sat, 21 Dec 96 13:53:34 CST
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA04674; Sat, 21 Dec 96 13:52:52 CST
Received: from [38.11.182.214] (ip214.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.214]) by 
mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA11958 for ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 
19:52:11 GMT
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 11:53:54 -0700
To: thrower@dfw.net
From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine)
Subject: Re: Hunting w/ a blowgun
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Harmon Seaver said
>You have to use poison, that's what the indigs use.
>

Not true, The South American Indians used a combination of poisons with the
main ingrediant being curare. The natives of Southeast Asia, like the
Dayaks used Antarias toxicara or Strychnos tieute. The Cherokee and the
other peoples of North America that used blowguns used no poison on their
darts relying instead on penetration and shock, or at least there is no
recorded information of poison use on blowgun darts. Poisons have been used
on arrows for warfare as recorded by Laubin and mainly consist of snake
venom in putrid meat.Since their recorded use was for  small game, there
was no need for poisons on blowgundarts in N.Am. Also there are few plants
that such venoms can be extracted. I suppose nicotine poisons could have
been extracted from tobacco and milkweed, but I've not seen any recorded
proof. The few Cherokee sources I've heard from say no such venoms were
used or necessary.
Touch of the Bear
JB
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_____________________________________________________________________
For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 23 08:08:48 1996
Received: from majordomo.iastate.edu (majordomo.iastate.edu [129.186.1.10]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA11806 for ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
23:05:02 -0500 (EST)
Received: (from majordom@localhost) by majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) id 
VAA00660 for knapper-outgoing; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 21:51:05 -0600
Received: from pop-2.iastate.edu (pop-2.iastate.edu [129.186.6.62]) by 
majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA00655 for ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
21:51:01 -0600
Received: from butthead.globecomm.net (butthead.globecomm.net [207.51.48.13]) by pop-
2.iastate.edu (8.7.3/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA18577 for ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 21:51:00 -
0600 (CST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net (merv.midtown.net [205.162.100.197]) by 
butthead.globecomm.net (8.8.4/8.8.0) with SMTP id WAA15842 for ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
22:50:55 -0500 (EST)
X-Authentication-Warning: majordomo.iastate.edu: Processed from queue 
/var/spool/majordomo/knapper
Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 22:50:55 -0500 (EST)
Message-Id: <199612230350.WAA15842@butthead.globecomm.net>
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: knapper@iastate.edu
X-UIDL: 851389458.034
From: eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com (merv martin)
Subject: Re: Hunting w/ a blowgun
Sender: owner-knapper@iastate.edu
Precedence: bulk
Reply-To: knapper@iastate.edu
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>> Go to your friendly neighborhood hardware store and
>> buy a 5 foot length of aluminum electrical conduit with an inner
>> diameter of 3/4 inch (I use 1/2 inch and it works just fine.) 

-----snip some great stuff!-----

That was one of my favourite diversions while on mid watches.  You know,
with a 1/2" piece of conduit 8 feet long, I can curl a seven inch piece of
10 guage copper wire into a tight spiral by blowing it into a piece of sheet
steel!

The darts were made as above except for copper wire insteead of steel.  I
did use a piece of tool steel once, just too damn dangerous for play.  It
penetrated 1/8" particle board backed by 1/16" copper, and travelled on into
a 2x4 behind that.  (The penetration depth was 3/8" with an 8' tube and 20'
of flight beyond the tube.)

>> There's not much to technique, point and blow.  One variation is
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>> to push the dart a few inches into the tube, block the tube with
>> your tongue and build up pressure by blowing with the tube blocked.

For the blow, it's almost a cough.  Dump every bit of air on your lungs
before the dart leaves the tube.

>>I would practice indoors by putting an empty coke can
>> in one room of my apartment and shooting at it from another room,
>> as far as I could get away from it in my small apartment. 

Heh, use a warm full coke can...outside...much more satisfying.  Fun to roll
down the road  and shoot on the roll too!  I'd still use copper wire darts
though as the steel just richochets too good.

Happy Huffing
Merv
---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 23 08:08:14 1996
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA11716 for ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
22:49:07 -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.104]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET
          (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA76;
          Sun, 22 Dec 1996 22:46:42 -0500
Message-ID: <32BE0FFB.6FF9@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 22:52:11 -0600
X-UIDL: 851389458.026
From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley)
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
CC: thrower@dfw.net, Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Hunting w/ a blowgun
References: <961220155312_68620631@emout15.mail.aol.com> 
<9612201840.ZM14593@eos.ncsu.edu> <32BA60C3.1EBF@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr. A. F. Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> Ralph Ray Craig wrote:
> >
> > On Dec 20,  3:53pm, SamWilJoe@aol.com wrote:
> > > Subject: Hunting w/ a blowgun
> > > Greetings!
> > >
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> > > I know this has nothing to do with knives, but, I was wondering how would you
> > > hunt (or would you) with a blowgun?  It seems to me that the darts are too
> > > small to kill anything unless you put a butload of them into the animal.
> >
> > Depends on what you're hunting, doesn't it?  I used mine to kill rats
> > before the local McDonald's went out of business.  One shot did the
> > trick.  Amazon indians poisoned their darts and one dart usually
> > delivers enough of the toxin to make a monkey let go of his branch
> > and make a rapid descent.  I doubt anyone is going to hunt deer with
> > a blowgun though.
> >
> > OK, since blowguns have been ruled acceptable as a topic, here is my
> > blowgun recipe.  Go to your friendly neighborhood hardware store and
> > buy a 5 foot length of aluminum electrical conduit with an inner
> > diameter of 3/4 inch (I use 1/2 inch and it works just fine.)  File
> > the ends smooth so you don't cut your mouth.  A mouthpiece isn't
> > necessary but feel free to improvise.  For darts, I use music wire
> > (thin steel rods) from the hobby shop, although finishing nails
> > will work too.  Cut 4 inch lengths and sharpen.  For fletching,
> > wrap a piece of paper into a 45 degree cone and tape.  Stick the
> > dart through the apex of the cone and tape in place so that the cone
> > is at the back of the dart.  Drop the dart point first into the tube
> > and mark with a pencil where the tube meets the paper cone.  Remove
> > the dart and cut off the excess paper so that the dart just barely
> > fills the tube.  The paper fletching will tear apart after a few
> > shots.  Try using a disc or cone made of nylon or some other sturdy
> > yet flexible material.
> >
> > There's not much to technique, point and blow.  One variation is
> > to push the dart a few inches into the tube, block the tube with
> > your tongue and build up pressure by blowing with the tube blocked.
> > Use your chest muscles to pressurize the air in your lungs then
> > quickly pull back your tongue, releasing the trapped air at once.
> > I haven't had much luck with that technique.  It causes a jump
> > which spoils my aim although it does seem to increase power if
> > you can manage to pull back your tongue quickly enough.
> >
> > With little practice, you will be amazed at how accurate this primitive
> > weapon is.  I would practice indoors by putting an empty coke can
> > in one room of my apartment and shooting at it from another room,
> > as far as I could get away from it in my small apartment.  I rarely
> > missed and my shots usually penetrated both walls of the can, being
> > stopped only by the paper cone being dragged into the entrance wound.
> >
> > Feel free to edit this and stick it on a webpage.
> >
> Thanks Ralph, for such a great post.  Perhaps others could continue on
> the same subject?
> 
> On a camping trip, I once made a blowgun from an old ski pole I found in
> an abandoned hunting camp, with a wooden mouthpiece fixed in place with
> melted spruce gum and lard.  Darts were made from the wooden skewers I
> was carrying for shish-kabobs, the ends being wrapped with cotton
> swabbing from the first aid kit which I dipped in flour/water glue from
> the bannock bag.  Worked great!
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> 
> AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
> 
> > --
> > Ralph Craig       |PGP public key available by e-mail or public server
> > 104-9 Horne St.   |
> > Raleigh, NC 27607 |            WILL PROVE THEOREMS FOR FOOD.
> > USA               |       Send me a postcard, I'll send you one.
> >
> > _____________________________________________________________________
> > For thrower, send a HELP command to: 
> 
> --
> ----------------------------------------------------------
> Surviving at nature's will...
> 
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
> University of QuÈbec
> 555 University Boulevard
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA     G7H 2B1
> 418-545-5011 Ext 5259
> 
> At Nature's Will Inc.
> 3801 Rang St-Martin
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA  G7H 5A7
> 418-543-2888
> 
> bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
> ----------------------------------------------------------
> 
> _____________________________________________________________________
> For thrower, send a HELP command to: 
I have also made one shot darts with cotton balls by only licking the
dart shaft and then wrapping the cotton around the dart shaft. Many
types of wood slivers will work as darts. And if you have cordage, even
lightweight cotton string, then there are many fletching materials you
can use. I have used many plant fluffs, small bird feathers (fluffs or
tiny feathers that have to be spiral tied in layering each row from the
bottom up where they lay over each other tied at the top and loose and
overlapping tward the bottom of the dart. My favorites are thistle down
and turkey leg feathers. 
-----------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html
Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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From - Mon Dec 23 08:09:03 1996
Received: from dfw.dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id XAA11936 for ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 23:29:58 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA02147; Sun, 22 Dec 96 21:56:27 CST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA01990; Sun, 22 Dec 96 21:53:18 CST
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.104]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET
          (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA76;
          Sun, 22 Dec 1996 22:46:42 -0500
Message-Id: <32BE0FFB.6FF9@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 22:52:11 -0600
X-UIDL: 851389458.039
From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley)
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Cc: thrower@dfw.net, Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Hunting w/ a blowgun
References: <961220155312_68620631@emout15.mail.aol.com> 
<9612201840.ZM14593@eos.ncsu.edu> <32BA60C3.1EBF@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr. A. F. Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> Ralph Ray Craig wrote:
> >
> > On Dec 20,  3:53pm, SamWilJoe@aol.com wrote:
> > > Subject: Hunting w/ a blowgun
> > > Greetings!
> > >
> > > I know this has nothing to do with knives, but, I was wondering how would you
> > > hunt (or would you) with a blowgun?  It seems to me that the darts are too
> > > small to kill anything unless you put a butload of them into the animal.
> >
> > Depends on what you're hunting, doesn't it?  I used mine to kill rats
> > before the local McDonald's went out of business.  One shot did the
> > trick.  Amazon indians poisoned their darts and one dart usually
> > delivers enough of the toxin to make a monkey let go of his branch
> > and make a rapid descent.  I doubt anyone is going to hunt deer with
> > a blowgun though.
> >
> > OK, since blowguns have been ruled acceptable as a topic, here is my
> > blowgun recipe.  Go to your friendly neighborhood hardware store and
> > buy a 5 foot length of aluminum electrical conduit with an inner
> > diameter of 3/4 inch (I use 1/2 inch and it works just fine.)  File
> > the ends smooth so you don't cut your mouth.  A mouthpiece isn't
> > necessary but feel free to improvise.  For darts, I use music wire
> > (thin steel rods) from the hobby shop, although finishing nails
> > will work too.  Cut 4 inch lengths and sharpen.  For fletching,
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> > wrap a piece of paper into a 45 degree cone and tape.  Stick the
> > dart through the apex of the cone and tape in place so that the cone
> > is at the back of the dart.  Drop the dart point first into the tube
> > and mark with a pencil where the tube meets the paper cone.  Remove
> > the dart and cut off the excess paper so that the dart just barely
> > fills the tube.  The paper fletching will tear apart after a few
> > shots.  Try using a disc or cone made of nylon or some other sturdy
> > yet flexible material.
> >
> > There's not much to technique, point and blow.  One variation is
> > to push the dart a few inches into the tube, block the tube with
> > your tongue and build up pressure by blowing with the tube blocked.
> > Use your chest muscles to pressurize the air in your lungs then
> > quickly pull back your tongue, releasing the trapped air at once.
> > I haven't had much luck with that technique.  It causes a jump
> > which spoils my aim although it does seem to increase power if
> > you can manage to pull back your tongue quickly enough.
> >
> > With little practice, you will be amazed at how accurate this primitive
> > weapon is.  I would practice indoors by putting an empty coke can
> > in one room of my apartment and shooting at it from another room,
> > as far as I could get away from it in my small apartment.  I rarely
> > missed and my shots usually penetrated both walls of the can, being
> > stopped only by the paper cone being dragged into the entrance wound.
> >
> > Feel free to edit this and stick it on a webpage.
> >
> Thanks Ralph, for such a great post.  Perhaps others could continue on
> the same subject?
> 
> On a camping trip, I once made a blowgun from an old ski pole I found in
> an abandoned hunting camp, with a wooden mouthpiece fixed in place with
> melted spruce gum and lard.  Darts were made from the wooden skewers I
> was carrying for shish-kabobs, the ends being wrapped with cotton
> swabbing from the first aid kit which I dipped in flour/water glue from
> the bannock bag.  Worked great!
> 
> AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
> 
> > --
> > Ralph Craig       |PGP public key available by e-mail or public server
> > 104-9 Horne St.   |
> > Raleigh, NC 27607 |            WILL PROVE THEOREMS FOR FOOD.
> > USA               |       Send me a postcard, I'll send you one.
> >
> > _____________________________________________________________________
> > For thrower, send a HELP command to: 
> 
> --
> ----------------------------------------------------------
> Surviving at nature's will...
> 
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
> University of QuÈbec
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> 555 University Boulevard
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA     G7H 2B1
> 418-545-5011 Ext 5259
> 
> At Nature's Will Inc.
> 3801 Rang St-Martin
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA  G7H 5A7
> 418-543-2888
> 
> bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
> ----------------------------------------------------------
> 
> _____________________________________________________________________
> For thrower, send a HELP command to: 
I have also made one shot darts with cotton balls by only licking the
dart shaft and then wrapping the cotton around the dart shaft. Many
types of wood slivers will work as darts. And if you have cordage, even
lightweight cotton string, then there are many fletching materials you
can use. I have used many plant fluffs, small bird feathers (fluffs or
tiny feathers that have to be spiral tied in layering each row from the
bottom up where they lay over each other tied at the top and loose and
overlapping tward the bottom of the dart. My favorites are thistle down
and turkey leg feathers. 
-----------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html
Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202

_____________________________________________________________________
For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Dec 21 23:41:01 1996
Received: from dfw.dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id KAA07663 for ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 10:27:11 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA17337; Sun, 22 Dec 96 08:29:48 CST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA17264; Sun, 22 Dec 96 08:27:20 CST
Received: from 204.19.37.73 (srv1s22.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.73]) by 
chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id JAA01102 for ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 09:26:30 
-0500 (EST)
Message-Id: <32BC568B.49B3@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 21:28:43 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
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X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: Thrower group 
Subject: re: hunting with blowguns
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>SamWilJoe@aol.com wrote:
>>
>> Greetings!
>>
>> I know this has nothing to do with knives, but, I was wondering how
>>would you
>> hunt (or would you) with a blowgun?  It seems to me that the darts are too
>> small to kill anything unless you put a butload of them into the animal.
>>

I bought what I thought was an old South American blowgun two years ago.
The blowgun was only 5 foot long and the central hole was quite large
compared to other blowguns in my collection.  It came with a beautiful
primitive woven bag that was full of clay pellets about the size of a 
large
pea.  I guess the South American Indians must have shot and stunned 
small
birds with the clay pellets to obtain feathers for their arrows, 
headress,
etc.

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

_____________________________________________________________________
For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Dec 22 02:45:17 1996
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA08867 for ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
14:10:15 -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.15] (ip15.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.15]) by 
mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA34540 for ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
19:14:10 GMT
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 11:15:38 -0700
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine)
Subject: re: hunting with blowguns
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>>
>
>I bought what I thought was an old South American blowgun two years ago.
>The blowgun was only 5 foot long and the central hole was quite large
>compared to other blowguns in my collection.  It came with a beautiful
>primitive woven bag that was full of clay pellets about the size of a
>large
>pea.  I guess the South American Indians must have shot and stunned
>small
>birds with the clay pellets to obtain feathers for their arrows,
>headress,
>etc.
>
>Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
>P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
>Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
>Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
>Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/
>
>_____________________________________________________________________
>For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

That's true, I've done it with a plastic stun dart that is essentially a
ball ended dart. It will knock a bird the size of a stqarling or Black bird
out a tree, and  stun it enough to allow you to pick it up. "four and
twenty blackbirds singing in the pie"
JB

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Dec 21 20:24:37 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA05074; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 21:05:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA07662; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 21:04:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 21:09:31 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA07659 for
          ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 21:04:50
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.249.54] (ias_ppp0145.iamerica.net [205.173.249.54]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id UAA16448 for
          ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 20:09:38
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199612220209.UAA16448@ns2.iamerica.net>
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Subject: Re: Hunting with blowguns
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 96 20:08:38 -0600
X-UIDL: 851260902.009
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "Primitive Skills Group" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>
>>Welp, the Latin American natives use curare (sp?) as a poison on their darts.
I think that like boomerangs, blowguns have much too much fable attached 
to their effective uses.   No, I'm not a user or expert with 
blowguns...but I do watch DISCOVERY and other such science TV shows.

Details fail me, but not too long ago, I watched  S.American natives hunt 
tree monkeys, using bamboo material BGs.  Length:perhaps 6 to 8 ft. Dia. 
might have been 3/4" ID.  Darts were dipped in poison, that attacked the 
money's breathing  muscles. 

Native tracked animal as it swung thru trees, high above , and when the 
game stopped, hunter, pegged the bloke.  I recall that the breath-power 
came from using the diaphram to help propell the dart.

On this same show(or one very similar) natives would use a very long, 
thin blowgun,12 or more feet long, and they would "snake" the BG thru the 
branches, getting right up to the bird they wish to kill, and then they 
pop the dart into the bird.

Finally, cure'(this spelled correctly?) was not used against humans as 
salt was the antidote, so very easy to twart the effects...I read 
somewhere.

Looking forward to this new list. Thanks, Andre'.

rich harrison, b-man

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Dec 22 02:45:13 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA08791; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 13:56:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA10035; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 13:56:16 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
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          with SMTP; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 14:00:50 EST
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA10032 for
          ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 13:56:07
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.15] (ip15.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.15])
          by mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA11150; Sun, 22
          Dec 1996 18:59:56 GMT
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 11:01:25 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Hunting with blowguns
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>>
>>>Welp, the Latin American natives use curare (sp?) as a poison on their darts.
>I think that like boomerangs, blowguns have much too much fable attached
>to their effective uses.   No, I'm not a user or expert with
>blowguns...but I do watch DISCOVERY and other such science TV shows.
>
>Details fail me, but not too long ago, I watched  S.American natives hunt
>tree monkeys, using bamboo material BGs.  Length:perhaps 6 to 8 ft. Dia.
>might have been 3/4" ID.  Darts were dipped in poison, that attacked the
>money's breathing  muscles.
>
>Native tracked animal as it swung thru trees, high above , and when the
>game stopped, hunter, pegged the bloke.  I recall that the breath-power
>came from using the diaphram to help propell the dart.
>
>On this same show(or one very similar) natives would use a very long,
>thin blowgun,12 or more feet long, and they would "snake" the BG thru the
>branches, getting right up to the bird they wish to kill, and then they
>pop the dart into the bird.
>
>Finally, cure'(this spelled correctly?) was not used against humans as
>salt was the antidote, so very easy to twart the effects...I read
>somewhere.
>
>Looking forward to this new list. Thanks, Andre'.
>
>rich harrison, b-man
>
>RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !
>               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
>               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
>               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
>                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
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>                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<

I saw the same program. My understanding of why toxins are not used against
men is because it's not done,bad juju, dishonorable. Pick one of the above.
I use medications derived from curare fairly frquently and they are often
given to people via Sterile saline(salt) I.V. drip. We wouldn't do that if
slat deactivated it. Curare attacks the stuff that carries neural
transmissions across synapses. Neural transmission is enterupted and the
animal can't breathe. Works on men the same way it does animals, and get
this, you are fully awake, and feel everything as you smother to death on
your own weight. That's why we put people on ventilators and sedate them so
they aren't terrified about their paralysis.
JB

From - Fri Dec 20 04:08:28 1996
Received: from rand.nidlink.com (root@rand.nidlink.com [205.219.220.1]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA26389 for ; Fri, 20 Dec 1996 
15:15:21 -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.111 (pm6-14.nidlink.com [205.219.220.111]) by 
rand.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id MAA01543; Fri, 20 Dec 1996 12:22:49 -0800 
(PST)
Message-ID: <32BAE72D.4324@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 12:21:16 -0700
X-UIDL: 851115848.041
From: Chris Smith 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Subject: Blowguns
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id PAA26389
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

AndrÈ,

   How's the blowgun working out?  Careful about all those pins in the
ceiling raining down on you, eh? .  I've just read this not-to-well
written travel diary as-a-book, by Ida May Sontag written in 1980 and
called "Don't Drink The Water."  I read it because the book jacket has 3
Amazonian Indians in loincloths and long cermonial headdresses, puffing
through very large blowguns (the look at least 6 ft. long), with
hammocks inside an open air thatched roof long house near bannana trees
in the background.  Not much on blowguns in the book actually (it's
about her world travels during her teaching sabbaticals and holidays),
but here's what she's written:

   "The people along the River (my note: near Manaus, Brazil on the Rio
Negro, 11 mi. from the Amazon) are largely of Indian descent.  I was
able to barter for a Zarabatana (blowgun) with a member of the Maku
tribe.  This weapon is a simple yet precise hunting instrument.  Only
small game is hunted and contrary to popular belief it is not used for
warfare.  The shaft is made of Pachuiba (palmwood) while the mouthpiece
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is made of Brazilwood atached with a tree resin.  Dart cases are made of
woven palm strips and the darts are made of palmwood with wild kapok
cotton stabilizers.  With practice the Indians can hit small birds at
100 ft."

   I'm sure I can hit one of my dogs with a plastic stun dart (no
needles) and my 2 ft. store bought "bacpacker's" blowgun, inside my
living room (my wife would have a fit if I used the .40 cal paintballs).

   Take it easy AndrÈ,

         Best wishes,

                               Chris (in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho)

From - Fri Dec 20 07:37:38 1996
Received: from dfw.dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id TAA27917 for ; Fri, 20 Dec 1996 19:30:36 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA08871; Fri, 20 Dec 96 17:41:35 CST
Received: from hp04-248ha.pams.ncsu.edu by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA08324; Fri, 20 Dec 96 17:40:37 CST
Received: (from rrcraig@localhost)
          by hp04-248ha.pams.ncsu.edu (8.8.4/PC19Dec96)
          id SAA14595 for thrower@dfw.net; Fri, 20 Dec 1996 18:40:29 -0500 (EST)
From: "Ralph Ray Craig" 
Message-Id: <9612201840.ZM14593@eos.ncsu.edu>
Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 18:40:27 -0500
In-Reply-To: SamWilJoe@aol.com
        "Hunting w/ a blowgun" (Dec 20,  3:53pm)
References: <961220155312_68620631@emout15.mail.aol.com>
X-Mailer: Z-Mail (3.2.1 10oct95)
To: thrower@dfw.net
Subject: Re: Hunting w/ a blowgun
Mime-Version: 1.0
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On Dec 20,  3:53pm, SamWilJoe@aol.com wrote:
> Subject: Hunting w/ a blowgun
> Greetings!
>
> I know this has nothing to do with knives, but, I was wondering how would you
> hunt (or would you) with a blowgun?  It seems to me that the darts are too
> small to kill anything unless you put a butload of them into the animal.

Depends on what you're hunting, doesn't it?  I used mine to kill rats
before the local McDonald's went out of business.  One shot did the
trick.  Amazon indians poisoned their darts and one dart usually
delivers enough of the toxin to make a monkey let go of his branch
and make a rapid descent.  I doubt anyone is going to hunt deer with
a blowgun though.

OK, since blowguns have been ruled acceptable as a topic, here is my
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blowgun recipe.  Go to your friendly neighborhood hardware store and
buy a 5 foot length of aluminum electrical conduit with an inner
diameter of 3/4 inch (I use 1/2 inch and it works just fine.)  File
the ends smooth so you don't cut your mouth.  A mouthpiece isn't
necessary but feel free to improvise.  For darts, I use music wire
(thin steel rods) from the hobby shop, although finishing nails
will work too.  Cut 4 inch lengths and sharpen.  For fletching,
wrap a piece of paper into a 45 degree cone and tape.  Stick the
dart through the apex of the cone and tape in place so that the cone
is at the back of the dart.  Drop the dart point first into the tube
and mark with a pencil where the tube meets the paper cone.  Remove
the dart and cut off the excess paper so that the dart just barely
fills the tube.  The paper fletching will tear apart after a few
shots.  Try using a disc or cone made of nylon or some other sturdy
yet flexible material.

There's not much to technique, point and blow.  One variation is
to push the dart a few inches into the tube, block the tube with
your tongue and build up pressure by blowing with the tube blocked.
Use your chest muscles to pressurize the air in your lungs then
quickly pull back your tongue, releasing the trapped air at once.
I haven't had much luck with that technique.  It causes a jump
which spoils my aim although it does seem to increase power if
you can manage to pull back your tongue quickly enough.

With little practice, you will be amazed at how accurate this primitive
weapon is.  I would practice indoors by putting an empty coke can
in one room of my apartment and shooting at it from another room,
as far as I could get away from it in my small apartment.  I rarely
missed and my shots usually penetrated both walls of the can, being
stopped only by the paper cone being dragged into the entrance wound.

Feel free to edit this and stick it on a webpage.

-- 
Ralph Craig       |PGP public key available by e-mail or public server
104-9 Horne St.   |        
Raleigh, NC 27607 |            WILL PROVE THEOREMS FOR FOOD.
USA               |       Send me a postcard, I'll send you one.

_____________________________________________________________________
For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 20 09:48:49 1996
Received: from dfw.dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id UAA28165 for ; Fri, 20 Dec 1996 20:29:31 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA15334; Fri, 20 Dec 96 18:45:24 CST
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA15301; Fri, 20 Dec 96 18:44:57 CST
Received: from [38.11.182.162] (ip162.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.162]) by 
mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA35620 for ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 
00:44:42 GMT
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
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Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 16:46:07 -0700
To: thrower@dfw.net
X-UIDL: 851133088.001
From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine)
Subject: Re: Hunting w/ a blowgun
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I've had some experience with this. A properly made wooden dart is just as
effective as any other projectile for hunting small game and some medium
game,such as oppossum, racoon,fox, (though I would probably only go after
medium game under true survival conditions) A wooden dart made like the
Southeast Indians did is what I'm talking about with the darts about 1foot
to 21 inches long and about 1/8 up to 3/16 inch in diameter. A complete
description can be found in AMERICAN INDIAN ARCHERY by Reginald and Gladys
Laubin. I believe that Benjamin Pressley also has some material on these
sort of darts. The steel wire darts are great for practice,and
familiarization and will also kill game, but they make a narrrow wound
channel and sure take their time killing. One guy I read about got around
this by making his steel darts about 10 inches long and would pin his game
to the trunk of a tree. The ball stopper kept the game from getting away
until he could get in close to finish it off. I'm a bit more squemish than
that and prefer wooden darts for a quicker finish. Poison is another
avenue,but really not necessary for small game use. Read also A SPORTING
CHANCE by Mannix. He took a ground hog with one Cherokee blowgun and wooden
darts, and a bobcat with a Dayak blowgun with unpoisoned darts.
Touch of the Bear
JB

>Greetings!
>
>I know this has nothing to do with knives, but, I was wondering how would you
>hunt (or would you) with a blowgun?  It seems to me that the darts are too
>small to kill anything unless you put a butload of them into the animal.
>
>Will
>SamWilJoe@aol.com
>
>
>Is a comment really necessary?
>
>_____________________________________________________________________
>For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

_____________________________________________________________________
For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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From - Fri Dec 20 23:15:48 1996
Received: from dfw.dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id JAA01047 for ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 09:33:06 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA28208; Fri, 20 Dec 96 20:52:28 CST
Received: from babe.globecomm.net by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA28185; Fri, 20 Dec 96 20:52:19 CST
Received: from merv.midtown.net (merv.midtown.net [205.162.100.197]) by 
babe.globecomm.net (8.8.4/8.8.0) with SMTP id VAA06346 for ; Fri, 20 Dec 1996 
21:52:03 -0500 (EST)
Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 21:52:03 -0500 (EST)
Message-Id: <199612210252.VAA06346@babe.globecomm.net>
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: thrower@dfw.net
From: eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com (merv martin)
Subject: Re: Hunting w/ a blowgun
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Greetings!
>
>I know this has nothing to do with knives, but, I was wondering how would you
>hunt (or would you) with a blowgun?  It seems to me that the darts are too
>small to kill anything unless you put a butload of them into the animal.
>
>Will
>SamWilJoe@aol.com

Welp, the Latin American natives use curare (sp?) as a poison on their darts.

And there was a tale going on during Viet Nam about some of the folks in the
area tying a piece of yarn to their darts.  It seems that they were bagging
monkeys with a poison that wasn't quite instant acting.  They needed to slow
the monkey down or it woould run off into the brush.  The dart would be shot
at the monkey's abdomen and at the pain the monkey would look down, see
something poking out of its tummy and try to poke it back in.  Seemed to
occupy the monkey while the poison did it's job.

I'm not at all sure of how true the story is, but it was kinda fun.

pokin in my yarn
Merv
---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

_____________________________________________________________________
For thrower, send a HELP command to: 
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Dec 21 00:46:46 1996
Received: from dfw.dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id MAA01805 for ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 12:03:36 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA06501; Sat, 21 Dec 96 09:16:18 CST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA06470; Sat, 21 Dec 96 09:15:48 CST
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.128]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET
          (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA132
          for ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 10:08:58 -0500
Message-Id: <32BC0CF1.68C@perigee.net>
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 10:14:41 -0600
From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley)
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: thrower@dfw.net
Subject: Re: Hunting w/ a blowgun
References: <961220155312_68620631@emout15.mail.aol.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

SamWilJoe@aol.com wrote:
> 
> Greetings!
> 
> I know this has nothing to do with knives, but, I was wondering how would you
> hunt (or would you) with a blowgun?  It seems to me that the darts are too
> small to kill anything unless you put a butload of them into the animal.
> 
> Will
> SamWilJoe@aol.com
> 
> Is a comment really necessary?
> 
> _____________________________________________________________________
> For thrower, send a HELP command to: 
The blowgun, at least the primitive one I have made and used from cane
like the Cherokee used, is used mainly for hunting small game. I have
hunted squirrels and birds mainly. Darts 6 inches long fletched with
thistle down or feathers are more than adequate for going through a
small animal's body. There are accounts of the Cherokee hunting deer,
though by going for the deer's eyes, blinding him, chasing him down and
finishing him off. North American primitive peoples have used blowguns
for thousands of years for hunting small game successfully without
poison tips. Now, in South America they use poison tips for hunting
monkeys, but that is because the monkey has a more complex nervous
system and requires the addition of poison to the tip. 
   I can send you some info on making and using blowguns, if you like,
just let me know your snail mail address and help me out with whatever
copy and mailing costs I have. I also will be teaching a class on making
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them next year in the Charlotte, NC area, if you're interested. Get on
our mailing list to keep posted of when our classes are, if you like.
For more info check out our homepage at TRIBE
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

---Benjamin (benjamin@perigee.net)

_____________________________________________________________________
For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Dec 21 00:46:42 1996
Received: from dfw.dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id LAA01732 for ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 11:55:16 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA07950; Sat, 21 Dec 96 09:21:32 CST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA07928; Sat, 21 Dec 96 09:21:18 CST
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.128]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET
          (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA64
          for ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 10:14:29 -0500
Message-Id: <32BC0E3D.28BD@perigee.net>
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 10:20:13 -0600
From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley)
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: thrower@dfw.net
Subject: Re: Hunting w/ a blowgun
References: <199612202151.OAA24379@smtp1.asu.edu>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Joyotpaul Chaudhuri wrote:
> 
> At 03:53 PM 12/20/96 -0500, you wrote:
> >Greetings!
> >
> >I know this has nothing to do with knives, but, I was wondering how would you
> >hunt (or would you) with a blowgun?  It seems to me that the darts are too
> >small to kill anything unless you put a butload of them into the animal.
> >
> >Will
> >SamWilJoe@aol.com
> >
> >
> >Is a comment really necessary?
> >
> >_____________________________________________________________________
> >For thrower, send a HELP command to: 
> >
> 
> My wifes tribe(Creek/Seminoles) used blow guns until Indian removal around
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> 1830's. Some kept up the usage in Oklahoma but it is pretty well gone
> now. The key was the poison you put on the tip. Lots of other aboroginal
> groups in central and south america also used blow guns.
> 
> joy chaudhuri
> 
> _____________________________________________________________________
> For thrower, send a HELP command to: 
If you have evidence of North American peoples using poison on their
blowgun darts I would like to have it for it has been my persuasion from
my research that poison was not used on this continent. I myself have
hunted successfully without poison tips, small game that is. I used a
blowgun I made from Rivercane and thistledown fletched darts.
---Benjamin (benjamin@perigee.net)

_____________________________________________________________________
For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Dec 21 20:24:33 1996
Received: from relay.ic.net (qmailr@relay.ic.net [152.160.8.199]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id UAA05003 for ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 
20:49:47 -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 22378 invoked from network); 22 Dec 1996 01:53:57 -0000
Received: from falcon.ic.net (HELO ic.net) (root@152.160.101.1)
  by relay.ic.net with SMTP; 22 Dec 1996 01:53:57 -0000
Received: from [152.160.99.15] by ic.net with smtp
        (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id m0vbd6l-003EqkC; Sat, 21 Dec 96 20:53 WET
X-Sender: tbailey@ic.net (Unverified)
Message-Id: 
In-Reply-To: <32BA5E85.1AD3@saglac.qc.ca>
References: <961220155312_68620631@emout15.mail.aol.com>
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 20:52:29 -0400
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
X-UIDL: 851260902.006
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Subject: Re: Hunting w/ a blowgun
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>SamWilJoe@aol.com wrote:
>>
>> Greetings!
>>
>> I know this has nothing to do with knives, but, I was wondering how
>>would you
>> hunt (or would you) with a blowgun?  It seems to me that the darts are too
>> small to kill anything unless you put a butload of them into the animal.
>>

I bought what I thought was an old South American blowgun two years ago.
The blowgun was only 5 foot long and the central hole was quite large
compared to other blowguns in my collection.  It came with a beautiful
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primitive woven bag that was full of clay pellets about the size of a large
pea.  I guess the South American Indians must have shot and stunned small
birds with the clay pellets to obtain feathers for their arrows, headress,
etc.

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

From - Sun Dec 15 01:10:15 1996
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA08092 for ; Sat, 14 Dec 1996 
11:42:49 -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.65] (ip65.las-vegas.nv.interramp.com [38.11.182.65]) by 
mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA66886 for ; Sat, 14 Dec 1996 
16:46:43 GMT
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 14 Dec 1996 08:47:50 -0700
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
X-UIDL: 850586841.016
From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine)
Subject: Spitball blowgun
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I've no experience with that kind of blowgun, and no natural cane that
lives in my area(Las Vegas high desert). Yet I've used several diferent
types of blowguns, the smallest was .38 inches in inner diameter. The
modern commercial blowguns run in two main i.d. .40 and .625. For hunting
if I were to do so, I would use the .625 and Cherokee style wood splint
darts for small game up to the size of woodchuck. Mainly I build these
similar to the description in Laubin's book on Native american archery. You
can do the same thing with the .40, but there seems to be more air
resistance. The main advantage to the .40 is that common push pins can be
used for indoor practice with a dart board. I've used white man's cane(hard
copper or conduit piping) to build from scratch blowguns of roughly .50 and
find them to work rather well. I imagine it could also be done with a
straight sappling of about 1 1/2 to 2 inches in diameter carefully split in
half lenghtwise with bone wedges and with a stone or bone scraper a groove
could be made to each half, then both halves glued with pine pitch and
lashed with bark strips and cord. Of cource a source of bamboo or southeast
river cane such as Benjamin has access to will make the whole process
easier and much less laborious. I've never purpously gone after live game
with the intent of killing with sharp darts, but I do find the stun darts
in .625 to be very accurate for chasing cats in heat from under my window,
and once hit and stunned a bird with one of these darts from 25 - 30 yards
away after foolishly accepting a dare from my younger son. With a quiver of
appropriate darts I would not hesitate to hunt for small game.The darts
that come with modern blowguns will kill small game but are thin in
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diameter, and are fairly short. They also have the nasty tendency to stick
in wood so hard that only pliers can pull them out. A longer, slightly
thicker wooden dart will hit with more shock, and with their longer length
will keep game from returning to their burrows, and will not stick in trees
to the same point that wire or nail darts will. Well, I could write more
but I am probably telling you stuff that you already know, just just
relating my own experiences with blowguns.

Touch of the Bear
JB

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Dec 17 02:17:59 1996
Received: from palrel1.hp.com (palrel1.hp.com [15.253.72.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA21850 for ; Mon, 16 Dec 1996 13:52:58 -0500 (EST)
Received: from hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (hpbs1686.boi.hp.com [15.2.220.107]) by 
palrel1.hp.com with ESMTP (8.7.5/8.7.3) id KAA01660 for ; Mon, 16 Dec 1996 10:56:38 -
0800 (PST)
Received: by hpbs1686.boi.hp.com
        (1.37.109.16/15.5+IOS 3.22) id AA117452221; Mon, 16 Dec 1996 11:50:21 -0700
Date: Mon, 16 Dec 1996 11:50:21 -0700
X-UIDL: 850763729.001
From: Bill Blohm 
Message-Id: <199612161850.AA117452221@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Subject: Re:  Spitball blowgun
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> Bill Blohm, how about some more info on straw, pin and paper blowgun.  I=20
> take it you make a spitball with the paper, punch the pin through it and=20
> let it fly.  Sounds like great indoor activity for someone who can't=20
> move!

> Tell me more, any secrets to making them fly better or straighter? =20
> Anyone ever try this pin thrower with natural materials?  Might be good=20
> for small birds or frogs in an emergency?? Don't mind me, I'm a bit=20
> crazy when it comes to survival techniques...

Hmmmmm. Interesting idea, that. Not at all what I was thinking of. Rather
my method is a little bit more...cleaner. ;-) I've been to the old building
where we used to shoot the darts with this type of blowgun, and the darts
are still in the ceiling! That was some 20 years ago! Man, they don't clean
ceilings, do they????

And yeah, I was thinking about your situation when I suggested it. Just 
don't shoot the nurses or they'll sic the old battle-axes on you instead
of the cute young ones. :-)

Anyway, what I was thinking of was more along the lines of: cut a triangle
of paper, roll that around and tape it with a thin piece of tape, just enough
to hold it. From the open base of the cone thus created, insert a pin into
the cone's apex and on out. The head of the pin will keep it from going all
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the way through. Oh, and obviously, you have to be sure you make the cone
just a very, very little bigger than the straw inside diameter. Thus:

|\
| \
|  \_____________________
|  /
| /
|/

Of course, the cone is more shallow than that, but you get the idea. The
cone will actually have sides at a 45 degree angle or so. We've also made
the cones out of tape rather than paper with just as good effects. Your
idea of the spitball and sticking the pin thru it would be easier, but
might be a bit more messy. You'd have to make like a horn player after a
bit and drain the straw. ;-)

You can make a blowgun the same way, using bamboo skewers or slivers of
wook and feathers or paper or whatever.

Bill B.
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From - Fri Dec 20 20:31:52 1996
Received: from crl.crl.com (unknown@crl.com [165.113.1.12]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id AAA29494 for ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 00:05:43 -0500 (EST)
Received: by crl.crl.com id AA03800
  (5.65c/IDA-1.5); Fri, 20 Dec 1996 21:09:34 -0800
Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 21:09:33 -0800 (PST)
X-UIDL: 851174953.004
From: "matthew j. rapaport" 
To: "Dr. A. F. Bourbeau" 
Cc: thrower@dfw.net
Subject: Re: Bola comment
In-Reply-To: <32BA5DF0.1749@saglac.qc.ca>
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On Fri, 20 Dec 1996, Dr. A. F. Bourbeau wrote:

> matthew j. rapaport wrote:
> > 
> > I was supprised to see some of the bola comments recently. I don't
> > understand what people mean by holding the leather... I've made and
> > thrown bolas of traditional configuration (though not of traditional
> > materials).  They always looked like this...
> > 
> >       X------------------------X
> >                   |
> >                   |
> >                   |
> >                   Y
> > 
> > Two "larger" stones are tied together with a length of something. A
> > SMALLER stone is tied at the mid-point of the cord X-X by a shorter cord.
> > The Bola is thrown by grasping the smaller stone (Y), and spinning the
> > two larger stones (X) around the head. When the larger stones are
> > directly behind, you throw the smaller stone at the target...
> > 
> Matthew, I don't quite understand!  Are not the 3 ropes the same length?
> 
> You're drawing shows the X to the left with a short string and the on 
> the right with a long string.
> 

No, left and right they are the same length, but the cord connecting Y at 
the midpoint of the X-X cord is SHORT, perhaps 1/4 the X-X length. It is 
also a smaller stone!

This is not gospel. Many variations might be perfectly legitimate. I 
don't remember where I got my specification, an encyclopedia perhaps.

Congratulations on the new mailing list. I look forward to its topics. 
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The insect-as-food question is of interest to me as well...

BLOWGUNS! We reviewed them 6 weeks or so back. They are NOT throwing 
weapons, so I ask that we not spend too much time on them. They are fun 
though. Another fletching suggested back then was to glue a small ball of 
cotton to the dart, and then wrap the cotton (squeezing it to the right 
dimention for the pipe) with thread. 

  matthew rapaport     Philosopher/Programmer at large        KD6KVH
  mjr@crl.com    In God we trust. All others we monitor!  quine@dfw.net

From - Tue Dec 17 07:40:33 1996
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA24393 for ; Mon, 16 Dec 1996 
19:21:51 -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.91]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET
          (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA139
          for ; Mon, 16 Dec 1996 19:20:24 -0500
Message-ID: <32B5F663.C37@perigee.net>
Date: Mon, 16 Dec 1996 19:24:51 -0600
X-UIDL: 850783036.016
From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley)
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Subject: Re: Proper bola throwing
References: <32B36028.23E9@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr. A. F. Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> Of course, now I want to learn to throw a bola the traditional way,
> where can I get some information?
> 
> AndrÈ
> --
> ----------------------------------------------------------
> Surviving at nature's will...
> 
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
> University of QuÈbec
> 555 University Boulevard
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA     G7H 2B1
> 418-545-5011 Ext 5259
> 
> At Nature's Will Inc.
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> 3801 Rang St-Martin
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA  G7H 5A7
> 418-543-2888
> 
> bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
> ----------------------------------------------------------
> 
> _____________________________________________________________________
> For thrower, send a HELP command to: 
I have been taught by Steve Watts (Aboriginal Studies at Schiele Museum,
Gastonia, NC) that the way to throw a bola with three weights is to
place your index and middle finger respectively one each between each
string as it hangs down. Keep it from tangling and launch from the hip
with an overhand throw. You will know it is thrown properly when all 3
weights spread out in flight, rather like a hand flying and reaching out
as it flies toward its target. Anything it hits it will wrap around and
bring down. These were thrown into a flock of ducks by Native Americans,
and probably other primitive people, when a duck fell to the ground it
was then clubbed to death. 
   The length seems to be important from my experience throwing them. I
find that 4 inches or so past your elbow, measure from the end of your
arm upward, works pretty well. The cowboys of South America (gauchos)
use a 2 weighted bola that is about as long from end to end as they are
tall to throw at the lega of runaway cattle, but they are throwing it
from horseback.
   I can snag a stationery target pretty well and someone's legs,
running, but I definitely have got to get out and take game with one
yet. I sold one I made to a guy in the San Fernando Valley in California
and he snagged a jack rabbit on his first hunting trip! The same guy
also hit a rat walking on a wire across a neighbor's pool with one of my
slings!---Benjamin (benjamin@perigee.net)

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 20 04:07:54 1996
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id JAA24055 for ; Fri, 20 Dec 1996 
09:59:03 -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.133]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET
          (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA139;
          Fri, 20 Dec 1996 09:57:12 -0500
Message-ID: <32BAB87C.210E@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 10:02:04 -0600
X-UIDL: 851115848.024
From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley)
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
CC: thrower@dfw.net
Subject: Re: Proper bola throwing
References: <32B36028.23E9@saglac.qc.ca> <32B5F663.C37@perigee.net> 
<32B66636.67A0@saglac.qc.ca>
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Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr. A. F. Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> Benjamin Pressley wrote:
> 
> > I have been taught by Steve Watts (Aboriginal Studies at Schiele Museum,
> > Gastonia, NC) that the way to throw a bola with three weights is to
> > place your index and middle finger respectively one each between each
> > string as it hangs down. Keep it from tangling and launch from the hip
> > with an overhand throw.
> 
> Do you mean that you hold the bola from the center?
> 
> You will know it is thrown properly when all 3
> > weights spread out in flight, rather like a hand flying and reaching out
> > as it flies toward its target. Anything it hits it will wrap around and
> > bring down. These were thrown into a flock of ducks by Native Americans,
> > and probably other primitive people, when a duck fell to the ground it
> > was then clubbed to death.
> >    The length seems to be important from my experience throwing them. I
> > find that 4 inches or so past your elbow, measure from the end of your
> > arm upward, works pretty well. The cowboys of South America (gauchos)
> > use a 2 weighted bola that is about as long from end to end as they are
> > tall to throw at the lega of runaway cattle, but they are throwing it
> > from horseback.
> 
> When I look at Ted Bailey's first picture on his bola page, the gaucho on
> horseback seems to be holding a three stone bola by one of the three stones.
> What do you make of that picture?
> 
> >    I can snag a stationery target pretty well and someone's legs,
> > running, but I definitely have got to get out and take game with one
> > yet. I sold one I made to a guy in the San Fernando Valley in California
> > and he snagged a jack rabbit on his first hunting trip! The same guy
> > also hit a rat walking on a wire across a neighbor's pool with one of my
> > slings!---Benjamin (benjamin@perigee.net)
> 
> Thanks Benjamin for a good answer again.
> 
> AndrÈ-FranÁois
> 
> --
> ----------------------------------------------------------
> Surviving at nature's will...
> 
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
> University of QuÈbec
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> 555 University Boulevard
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA     G7H 2B1
> 418-545-5011 Ext 5259
> 
> At Nature's Will Inc.
> 3801 Rang St-Martin
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA  G7H 5A7
> 418-543-2888
> 
> bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
> ----------------------------------------------------------
Yes, I throw it from the center. I have better success with this method.
I have even make a hadle to grasp in the center sometimes from braided
leather. that works well, too. As far as the gaucho's, yes I have seen
their method of throwing. The first time I saw it was at a display at
the Smithsonian Institution. That display depicted a 2 weighted bola and
the thrower was grasping one of the weights to throw it. Now, I have had
luck throwing a 2 weight bola in this manner, but not a 3 weight bola. I
don't dare say, it can't be done. I just haven't had succes throwing a 3
weight bola in this manner. They also throw a very long bola, from what
I've observed. I assume they are able to do this because they are
throwing from horseback. All I can say is give it a shot. If you'd like
to try out one of my 3 weighted bolas maybe we can trade out something.
---Benjamin (benjamin@perigee.net)
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From - Mon Dec 30 05:53:19 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA25415; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 16:11:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA15537; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 16:10:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 16:14:39 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA15534 for
          ; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 16:09:52
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.23] (ip23.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.23])
          by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.8.4) with SMTP id QAA11348 for
          ; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 16:13:45
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 13:15:33 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 851985941.099
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Short bows
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I've lost the original posting, but someone mentioned a short two foot bow.
If backed with sinew, hickory, or rawhide this bow should be able to shoot
a 12 inch arrow( or at least allow a 12 in. draw,) but might be even better
as a survival tool than a slingshot for taking small to medium game. Any
thoughts on this out there. I think that I would prefer a 3 to 4 foot bow
myself and ar least a 20 to 24 inch draw.
JB

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:56:12 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA01500; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 14:47:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA02487; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 14:44:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
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          with SMTP; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 14:49:25 EST
Received: from amber.ccs.neu.edu (amber.ccs.neu.edu [129.10.111.100]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA02478 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 14:41:38
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [206.139.116.23] (dialup-p-3.mint.net [206.139.116.23]) by
          amber.ccs.neu.edu (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA28625 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 14:23:06
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199612301923.OAA28625@amber.ccs.neu.edu>
Subject: Re: Short bows
Date: Mon, 30 Dec 96 14:23:01 -0500
x-mailer: Claris Emailer 1.1
X-UIDL: 851985941.161
From: Jeff Stevens 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU
To: "Primitive Skills List" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>I've lost the original posting, but someone mentioned a short two foot bow.
>If backed with sinew, hickory, or rawhide this bow should be able to shoot
>a 12 inch arrow( or at least allow a 12 in. draw,) but might be even better
>as a survival tool than a slingshot for taking small to medium game. Any
>thoughts on this out there. I think that I would prefer a 3 to 4 foot bow
>myself and ar least a 20 to 24 inch draw.

I made this bow out of cedar and its draw was about 11 inches.  This 
morning, however, I awoke to a cold blistery morning and I found that as 
air temperature decreases, so too does the draw on a bow.  --sulk --  
Might start a larger one tomorrow though.  

Jeff

--

          "But Maine, perhaps, will soon be where Massachusetts
           is.  A good part of her territory is already bare 
           and commonplace as much of our neighborhood, and her 
           villages generally are not so well shaded as ours."

                                       -Thoreau

email:      jstevens@ccs.neu.edu
home page:  http://ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens

--
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Dec 31 07:04:25 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA04478; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 22:57:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA04883; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 22:54:39 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 22:59:16 EST
Received: from dfw-ix9.ix.netcom.com (dfw-ix9.ix.netcom.com [206.214.98.9]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA04880 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 22:54:28
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.31.236.177 (sjx-ca36-17.ix.netcom.com [204.31.236.177]) by
          dfw-ix9.ix.netcom.com (8.6.13/8.6.12) with SMTP id TAA14954; Mon, 30
          Dec 1996 19:58:21 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C82C1A.3D06@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 20:54:50 +0000
X-UIDL: 852076858.020
From: Kevin 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@IX.NETCOM.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01E (Macintosh; U; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jharsh@DREAMSCAPE.COM
Subject: Re: Short bows
References: <199612310031.TAA12646@ultra1.dreamscape.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>>Jeff, although I never saw the original posting to which you are
referring, I can take a few guesses at the benefits of a short two foot
bow.  It seems to me that the shorter bow would be easier to manipulate 
(i.e. carry, conceal, etc...) in a stalking/hunting situation.  The bow 
and the arrows are held easily against the body allowing for 
unrestricted movement through and around obstacles.  It also seems that 
a 12" arrow is much easier to make and eventually replace in a survival 
situation.  My experience is limited to the longer bows but this now has 
my interest.  I suppose, for the true 'off-trail' hunter, a 12" draw is 
all you would need!<<

I am sure their are many more experienced archers out there with more 
information on short bow applications, but here is my experience.  I 
made a 24" bow of fire-hardened oak.  The main advantage of such a bow 
is that it can be made in an area with not a lot of straight wood of the 
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right length. You can almost always find two feet of straight wood.  The 
main use for this type of bow is in set hunting.  Set hunting is hunting 
from a camoflauged position along the side of a trail or run.  Because 
of its size, the snap bow is not incredibly accurate.  Set hunting 
fortunately is typically very close range and requires a hard fast shot.  
My oak bow draws about 35 lbs, draws about 14", and has a problem 
hitting much beyond 10 feet.  I can hit a milk carton pretty regularly 
at 8', nbut forget 15'.  It is a limited application bow, but a nice one 
to have in your repritoire.  By the way, set hunting of this nature is 
an art form that requires enourmous skill and patience.  You must 
de-scent, stalk into an area, camo yourself without disturbing the 
landscape, and then sit motionless for hours.  When a deer finally ables 
by, you have to very slowly move into firing position.  Have I done it?  
Only in my dreams.  Deer are very wary.  It is a tough way to hunt.  I 
believe it would be possible to use it for stalk hunting, but you would 
have to be very good to get within 10' to where you could actually hit 
anything.  It does not get hung up in the brush however.  They are fun 
to make and shoot however.

Kevin Reeve

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 08:03:20 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA03401; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 19:28:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA03921; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 19:27:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 19:31:38 EST
Received: from ultra1.dreamscape.com (ultra1.dreamscape.com [206.64.128.7]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA03918 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 19:26:47
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from default (sc21.dreamscape.com [206.114.183.214]) by
          ultra1.dreamscape.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id TAA12646; Mon, 30
          Dec 1996 19:31:51 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199612310031.TAA12646@ultra1.dreamscape.com>
X-UIDL: 851992474.000
From: "Jon Harshbarger" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jharsh@DREAMSCAPE.COM
To: , 
Subject: Re: Short bows
Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 19:27:23 -0500
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1085
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MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Jeff, although I never saw the original posting to which you are
referring, I can take a few guesses at the benefits of a short two foot
bow.  It seems to me that the shorter bow would be easier to manipulate (
i.e. carry, conceal, etc...) in a stalking/hunting situation.  The bow and
the arrows are held easily against the body allowing for unrestricted
movement through and around obstacles.  It also seems that a 12" arrow is
much easier to make and eventually replace in a survival situation.  My
experience is limited to the longer bows but this now has my interest.  I
suppose, for the true 'off-trail' hunter, a 12" draw is all you would
need!

Jon Harsh

email: jharsh@dreamscape.com
----------
> From: Jeff Stevens 
> To: Primitive Skills List 
> Subject: Re: Short bows
> Date: Monday, December 30, 1996 2:23 PM
> 
> 
> 
> >I've lost the original posting, but someone mentioned a short two foot
bow.
> >If backed with sinew, hickory, or rawhide this bow should be able to
shoot
> >a 12 inch arrow( or at least allow a 12 in. draw,) but might be even
better
> >as a survival tool than a slingshot for taking small to medium game.
Any
> >thoughts on this out there. I think that I would prefer a 3 to 4 foot
bow
> >myself and ar least a 20 to 24 inch draw.
> 
> I made this bow out of cedar and its draw was about 11 inches.  This 
> morning, however, I awoke to a cold blistery morning and I found that as

> air temperature decreases, so too does the draw on a bow.  --sulk --  
> Might start a larger one tomorrow though.  
> 
> 
> 
> Jeff
> 
> --
> 
>           "But Maine, perhaps, will soon be where Massachusetts
>            is.  A good part of her territory is already bare 
>            and commonplace as much of our neighborhood, and her 
>            villages generally are not so well shaded as ours."
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> 
>                                        -Thoreau
> 
> email:      jstevens@ccs.neu.edu
> home page:  http://ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens
> 
> --
> 

From - Fri Dec 27 08:32:18 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA17402; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 20:25:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA09647; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 20:24:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 20:29:14 EST
Received: from amber.ccs.neu.edu (amber.ccs.neu.edu [129.10.111.100]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA09644 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 20:24:28
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [206.139.116.25] (dialup-p-5.mint.net [206.139.116.25]) by
          amber.ccs.neu.edu (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA08810 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 20:28:21
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199612280128.UAA08810@amber.ccs.neu.edu>
Subject: Bows
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 96 20:28:12 -0500
x-mailer: Claris Emailer 1.1
From: Jeff Stevens 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU
To: "Primitive Skills List" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Just thought I might start some discussion on bows.  As a college student 
I am very excied that it is CHristmas break and am spending as much time 
as I can working on skills.  Amongst other things I have been working on 
bows.  Yesterday I made a small eighteen incher that broke while I was 
tillering.  Today I made another eighteen incher that broke while I was 
shooting my cousin (serves me right).  I also made a bow about two feet 
long.  Works real well.  I have been shooting pillows with the blunt 
arrow I made out of a sliver of maple and it is good to about thirty 
feet.  

I was wondering, does anyone have any experience with making a bow from 
store bought wood?  The small bow I was shooting my cousin with was made 
of a cedar fence post.  Seemed to work well.  It looked like the outside 
was all one growth ring but it was hard to tell.  Anybody ever just gone 
to the saw mill and bought a four foot length of cedar to make a bow?
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Thank you and I really enjoy this list.  Anybody know the request address 
for the thrower list?

Jeff

--

          "But Maine, perhaps, will soon be where Massachusetts
           is.  A good part of her territory is already bare 
           and commonplace as much of our neighborhood, and her 
           villages generally are not so well shaded as ours."

                                       -Thoreau

email:      jstevens@ccs.neu.edu
home page:  http://ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens

--

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 22:45:21 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA17826; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:04:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA10382; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:03:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:08:03 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA10378 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:03:19
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.166]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA108; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:00:47 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C49CB8.4AE7@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:06:16 -0600
X-UIDL: 851787496.020
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU
Subject: Re: Bows
References: <199612280128.UAA08810@amber.ccs.neu.edu>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id WAA17826
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Jeff Stevens wrote:
> 
> Just thought I might start some discussion on bows.  As a college student
> I am very excied that it is CHristmas break and am spending as much time
> as I can working on skills.  Amongst other things I have been working on
> bows.  Yesterday I made a small eighteen incher that broke while I was
> tillering.  Today I made another eighteen incher that broke while I was
> shooting my cousin (serves me right).  I also made a bow about two feet
> long.  Works real well.  I have been shooting pillows with the blunt
> arrow I made out of a sliver of maple and it is good to about thirty
> feet.
> 
> I was wondering, does anyone have any experience with making a bow from
> store bought wood?  The small bow I was shooting my cousin with was made
> of a cedar fence post.  Seemed to work well.  It looked like the outside
> was all one growth ring but it was hard to tell.  Anybody ever just gone
> to the saw mill and bought a four foot length of cedar to make a bow?
> 
> Thank you and I really enjoy this list.  Anybody know the request address
> for the thrower list?
> 
> Jeff
> 
> --
> 
>           "But Maine, perhaps, will soon be where Massachusetts
>            is.  A good part of her territory is already bare
>            and commonplace as much of our neighborhood, and her
>            villages generally are not so well shaded as ours."
> 
>                                        -Thoreau
> 
> email:      jstevens@ccs.neu.edu
> home page:  http://ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens
> 
> --
It is best to harvest your own bow woods or purchase from a bowyer. I
recommend the editor at Primitive Archer and Wilderness Way magazine. He
has a bowyer supply business called Bittercreek Bow Works. You can write
for his catalog at: Bittercreek Bow Works, P.O. Box 203, Lufkin, TX
75902-0203, Phone: (409) 632-8746. Also here are a few other suppliers:
Barnett Crossbows, Barnett International, Inc., P.O. Box 934, Odessa FL
33556, Phone: (813) 920-2241
   One of the world's leading crossbow manufacturers. Recurve bows and
accessories. Catalog available.
Bear Archery, Inc., 4600 S.W. 41st Blvd., Gainesville, FL 32608-4999
   Founded by Fred Bear. Catalog jam packed with archery equipment and
information on bow hunting.
Charlie Thornton, 3124 England Dr., Fayettevillle, NC 28306, Phone:
(910) 425-4652
  Bowyer, carver, flintknapper
Cliff Rhodes, 7514 Kisco Dr., Fayetteville, NC 28303
  Unfinished bow staves, Hickory $59.00. For more information on various
staves, etc. available send business sized SASE.
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Little River Stickbows, Rt. 2, Box 276-B, Hwy. 87N, Spring Lake, NC
28390, Phone: (919) 893-9852 or 497-6424
   Various primitive and wooden bow supplies for the bowyer and archer.
Steve Chattin, Rt. 2, Box 186, Goodview, VA 24095
   Primitive wooden bows, staves and arrows.

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net

TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for
June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over,
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival
and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for  more
information.

TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

Information On TRIBE Gathering:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html

Also Check Out Ted Baileyís  Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills
Classes and Events:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Mon Dec 30 05:54:08 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA26695; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 21:21:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA00251; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 21:18:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 21:23:25 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA00248 for
          ; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 21:18:40
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.100]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA127 for
          ; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 21:15:32
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C73548.24A0@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 21:21:44 -0600
X-UIDL: 851985941.117
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Bows
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA26695
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

There is an excellent article on making a wooden bow at Primitive Archer
magazine's site: 
http://www.pioneerpc.com/primitivearcher/articles/bow-bld.html

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net

TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for
June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over,
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival
and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for  more
information.

TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

Information On TRIBE Gathering:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html

Also Check Out Ted Baileyís  Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills
Classes and Events:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html

From - Fri Dec 27 09:09:31 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA17443; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 20:39:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA09735; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 20:38:37 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
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          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 20:43:14 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA09732 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 20:38:29
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.167 (srv1s13.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.64]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id UAA15341 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 20:41:46
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C38C50.88E@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 08:44:00 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Lumber for bow
References: <199612280128.UAA08810@amber.ccs.neu.edu>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id UAA17443
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Jeff Stevens wrote:
> 
> Just thought I might start some discussion on bows.  As a college student
> I am very excied that it is CHristmas break and am spending as much time
> as I can working on skills.  Amongst other things I have been working on
> bows.  Yesterday I made a small eighteen incher that broke while I was
> tillering.  Today I made another eighteen incher that broke while I was
> shooting my cousin (serves me right).  I also made a bow about two feet
> long.  Works real well.  I have been shooting pillows with the blunt
> arrow I made out of a sliver of maple and it is good to about thirty
> feet.
> 
> I was wondering, does anyone have any experience with making a bow from
> store bought wood?  The small bow I was shooting my cousin with was made
> of a cedar fence post.  Seemed to work well.  It looked like the outside
> was all one growth ring but it was hard to tell.  Anybody ever just gone
> to the saw mill and bought a four foot length of cedar to make a bow?
> 
> Thank you and I really enjoy this list.  Anybody know the request address
> for the thrower list?

Hi Jeff,

Thanks for starting a discussion on bows.  Again, I would suggest that 
you break down this immense topic into several smaller, more specific 
parts, such as wood choice, tillering, etc.

As far as your lumber question is concerned, I think you would have poor 
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luck because you want to make a bow with the part of the wood next to 
the bark.  This part is always removed to square off the wood before 
sawing and going to the lumberyard.

A small sawmill, however, might be able to cut you some wood including 
the outer part.

To join the thrower list (I love this list too), look here:

http://ic.net/~tbailey/Primitive.html

This is Ted Bailey's primitive technnology page which includes how to 
join the thrower group (and has other great links and other lists too).

Have a nice day.
AndrÈ 

-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 22:45:32 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA17909; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:25:59 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA10492; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:24:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:29:14 EST
Received: from relay.ic.net (relay1a.ic.net [152.160.72.5]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA10489 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:24:30
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 2937 invoked from network); 28 Dec 1996 03:28:56 -0000
Received: from falcon.ic.net (HELO ic.net) (root@152.160.101.1) by relay.ic.net
          with SMTP; 28 Dec 1996 03:28:56 -0000
Received: from [152.160.99.70] by ic.net with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id
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          m0vdpRX-003Es8C; Fri, 27 Dec 96 22:28 WET
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <32C38C50.88E@saglac.qc.ca>
References: <199612280128.UAA08810@amber.ccs.neu.edu>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:26:55 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
X-UIDL: 851787496.026
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
Subject: Re: Lumber for bow
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Jeff Stevens wrote:

>> I was wondering, does anyone have any experience with making a bow from
>> store bought wood?  The small bow I was shooting my cousin with was made
>> of a cedar fence post.  Seemed to work well.  It looked like the outside
>> was all one growth ring but it was hard to tell.  Anybody ever just gone
>> to the saw mill and bought a four foot length of cedar to make a bow?

It has been 5+ years since I have made contact with Old Master Crafters.
They supply all kinds of hardwood strips for laminating bows.  I used to
buy the wood to make boomerangs.  I don't know if the address is still any
good, but you can try:

The Old Master Crafters, Inc.
130 Le Baron St
Waukegan, IL 60085
ph: 312-623-2660

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:49:32 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA20099; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 12:38:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA12290; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 12:37:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 12:42:18 EST
Received: from rand.nidlink.com (rand.nidlink.com [205.219.220.1]) by
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          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA12287 for
          ; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 12:37:32
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.49 (pm1-20.nidlink.com [205.219.220.49]) by
          rand.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id JAA25506; Sat, 28 Dec
          1996 09:45:48 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C54E39.70C2@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 09:43:36 -0700
X-UIDL: 851985941.011
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
Subject: Re: Lumber for bow
References: <199612280128.UAA08810@amber.ccs.neu.edu>
            
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I like Three River Archery supply ("World's largest
Primitive/Traditional Archery Supply"):

http://www.3riversarchery.com/index.htm

They have all kinds of bowmaking materials and tools - also assorted
goodies like sinew, flintnapping supplies...2,500 items.

Chris Smith

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:49:48 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA20360; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 13:33:52 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA12545; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 13:32:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 13:37:22 EST
Received: from emout17.mail.aol.com (emout17.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.43]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA12542 for
          ; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 13:32:38
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout17.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id NAA02367 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 13:36:36
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 851985941.017
From: JWither240@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM
Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 13:36:36 -0500
Message-ID: <961228133636_812126426@emout17.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Lumber for bow
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Folks might also try Native Way.  Sorry I do not have the web address right
now, but you can get it by e-mailing  at nativeway@bkbank.com.  These guys
have a good supply of  primitive bow and arrow making and flintknapping
supplies, as well as finished products.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:50:36 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA21818; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 20:10:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA13404; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 20:09:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 20:13:51 EST
Received: from emout14.mail.aol.com (emout14.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.40]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA13401 for
          ; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 20:09:07
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout14.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id UAA08587 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 20:13:05
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 851985941.038
From: JWither240@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM
Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 20:13:05 -0500
Message-ID: <961228201305_1654893646@emout14.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Lumber for bow
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Another good supplier of primitive archery and flint knapping supplies is
Native Way.  Their Web address is:

http://home.sprynet.com/sprynet/natvway

Best Wishes,
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Jim W.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:50:46 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA22108; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 21:27:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA13584; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 21:26:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 21:30:42 EST
Received: from relay.ic.net (relay1a.ic.net [152.160.72.5]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA13581 for
          ; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 21:25:57
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 6492 invoked from network); 29 Dec 1996 02:29:57 -0000
Received: from falcon.ic.net (HELO ic.net) (root@152.160.101.1) by relay.ic.net
          with SMTP; 29 Dec 1996 02:29:57 -0000
Received: from [152.160.99.3] by ic.net with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id
          m0veB0Z-003EteC; Sat, 28 Dec 96 21:29 WET
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <961228133636_812126426@emout17.mail.aol.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 21:28:31 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM
X-UIDL: 851985941.042
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
Subject: Re: Lumber for bow
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Folks might also try Native Way.  Sorry I do not have the web address right
>now, but you can get it by e-mailing  at nativeway@bkbank.com.  These guys
>have a good supply of  primitive bow and arrow making and flintknapping
>supplies, as well as finished products.

The NativeWay URL is located on the following web page of Primitive
Technology Links:

http://ic.net/~tbailey/Primitive.html

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/
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From - Tue Dec  3 06:09:01 1996
Received: from majordomo.iastate.edu (majordomo.iastate.edu [129.186.1.10]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA14342 for ; Mon, 2 Dec 1996 
15:15:13 -0500 (EST)
Received: (from majordom@localhost) by majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) id 
NAA25821 for knapper-outgoing; Mon, 2 Dec 1996 13:49:20 -0600
Received: from pop-3.iastate.edu (pop-3.iastate.edu [129.186.6.63]) by 
majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA25816 for ; Mon, 2 Dec 1996 
13:49:17 -0600
Received: from piva.ucs.mun.ca (piva.ucs.mun.ca [134.153.2.63]) by pop-3.iastate.edu 
(8.7.3/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA15335 for ; Mon, 2 Dec 1996 13:49:15 -0600 (CST)
Received: from tlrast.remote.mun.ca (n098h059.remote.mun.ca [134.153.98.59]) by 
piva.ucs.mun.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA30348 for ; Mon, 2 Dec 1996 16:19:04 -
0330 (NST)
X-Authentication-Warning: majordomo.iastate.edu: Processed from queue 
/var/spool/majordomo/knapper
Message-ID: <32A33280.2514@morgan.ucs.mun.ca>
Date: Mon, 02 Dec 1996 16:18:16 -0330
X-UIDL: 849567926.014
From: Tim Rast 
Organization: MUN Archaeology Unit
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Knapper Mailing List 
Subject: Three Rivers Archery
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Sender: owner-knapper@iastate.edu
Precedence: bulk
Reply-To: knapper@iastate.edu
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi All!

        I just ran across the Three Rivers Archery web page at:
        
        http://www.3riversarchery.com/index.htm

Its a pretty cool page and they have some really neat knapping stuff.  I'm 
getting a few friends to go in on a big order and was just wondering if 
anybody on the list had done business with them.  Also, does anyone happen to 
know about laws about importing animal parts (antler & sinew).  I'm in 
Canada, eh?

Tim

From - Thu Jan  2 00:26:57 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA08707; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 19:30:29 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA13800; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 19:28:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 01 Jan 1997 19:33:29 EST
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Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA13797 for
          ; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 19:28:39
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn12.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
          id AA09954; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 19:37:09 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CB2CAC.930@cfw.com>
Date: Wed, 01 Jan 1997 19:34:04 -0800
X-UIDL: 852225226.079
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Arrow Cane
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

There are 2 types of bamboo or cane native to North America 
(right?), Arundinaria gigantea (Giant Cane) and a smaller one the name 
for which escapes me.  The ethnobotany search showed giant cane as the 
cane used for arrows but I have been told by at least 2 sources that it 
is the other.  I am having trouble locating the correct name in my notes 
and wonder if anyone could help me out.  

My intent is to cultivate/propagate both for use in various projects.  
Since both are native to the area I would not be risking environmental 
collapse, however, no one knows where any is growing.  It seems that in 
the rush to develop farmland and all that has come since, the canebrakes 
have disappeared.  Can anyone help me with a source for propagation?

Many thanks in advance.

-- 
Sincerely,
Barent

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  2 09:45:04 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA02482; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:38:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA20394; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:37:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 21:37:19 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA20359 for
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          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:32:33
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s19.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.70]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA19139 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:35:52
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CB2FEF.6054@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 03:47:59 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Arrow Cane
References: <32CB2CAC.930@cfw.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA02482
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

BKP wrote:
> 
> There are 2 types of bamboo or cane native to North America
> (right?), Arundinaria gigantea (Giant Cane) and a smaller one the name
> for which escapes me.  The ethnobotany search showed giant cane as the
> cane used for arrows but I have been told by at least 2 sources that it
> is the other.  I am having trouble locating the correct name in my notes
> and wonder if anyone could help me out.
> 
I'm not sure about this, Barent, but maybe you're talking about 
Phragmites spp.

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 00:32:23 1997
Received: from rand.nidlink.com (root@rand.nidlink.com [205.219.220.1]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA03717 for ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 
01:11:46 -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.71 (pm2-8.nidlink.com [205.219.220.71]) by 
rand.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id WAA24333; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 22:20:52 -0800 
(PST)
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Message-ID: <32CC9679.699@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 22:17:45 -0700
X-UIDL: 852312242.046
From: Chris Smith 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: Arrow Cane
References: <32CB2CAC.930@cfw.com> <32CB2FEF.6054@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

My "Last Whole Earth Catalog" - circa 1970 - says the last word on
bamboo is called (oddly):

   Bamboo
   Robert Austin, Dana Levy and Koichiro Ueda
   John Weatherill Inc.
   1970, 215 pgs.

Maybe ask an internet booksearcher if it's out of print.  I generally
ask Lawrence Peryer at TheSpaceBetween .  There are
others (Amazon maybe).  Happy hunting.

Chris

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 08:29:47 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA10959; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 19:54:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA25858; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 19:52:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 19:56:42 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA25855 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 19:51:55
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.108]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA103; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 19:48:43 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CDB871.5F76@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 19:54:57 -0600
X-UIDL: 852339835.000
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
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To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
Subject: Re: Arrow Cane
References: <32CB2CAC.930@cfw.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

BKP wrote:
> 
> There are 2 types of bamboo or cane native to North America
> (right?), Arundinaria gigantea (Giant Cane) and a smaller one the name
> for which escapes me.  The ethnobotany search showed giant cane as the
> cane used for arrows but I have been told by at least 2 sources that it is the 
other.  I am having trouble locating the correct name in my notes and wonder if 
anyone could help me out.
> 
> My intent is to cultivate/propagate both for use in various projects.
> Since both are native to the area I would not be risking environmental
> collapse, however, no one knows where any is growing.  It seems that in
> the rush to develop farmland and all that has come since, the canebrakes
> have disappeared.  Can anyone help me with a source for propagation?
> 
> Many thanks in advance.
> 
> --
> Sincerely,
> Barent

Here is a copy of an article that appeared in one of our former TRIBE
newsletters (TRIBE NO. 17, Mar.-Jun. 1995)that I think will answer your
question as well as some additional info on the uses of cane:

Sam Lawson (TACACHALE Programs, Ranger, GA) sent this very informative
article to us. It is on the many uses of River Cane. It is written by
Dr. Hampton Rowland a native Georgian who retired from several years of
teaching in the Anthropology department at Florida State University in
Tallahasses, Florida. He held a M.S. degree from that university with a
a specialization in primitive technology. Sam also informs us that: "The
courses he taught there on this vital subject were among the best of
this rare academic course taught anywhere in America. He combined the
knowledge and skill of a lifetime in his spirited and fascinating
lectures on the subject. Dr. Rowland spent his last years in Athens,
Georgia and inspired many of us now in the field of primitive skills." 
Cane Talk
By Dr. Hampton Rowland Jr.
--1989--

   Whenever I talk about Southeastern Indians I try to get people to
think about other material than just stone tools and pottery. These to
materials certainly make up the major portion of what we recover
archaeologically, but form only a small part of the items used by
Southeastern Indians. This is one reason I have spent much time studing
the use of cane in the Southeast and will try pass on some  of this
information.
   The first thing to understand about cane in the Southeast was its
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abundance. Almost every early traveler had some remark about cane.
Benjamin Hawkins made a survey of most of the Indian villages in Georgia
and west  Alabama in 1799 and he remarked on cane being readily
available in over half of the locations he described. Most of the living
sites were all along streams or rivers where cane grows abundantly.
Perhaps you may wonder why we no longer see the huge canebreaks that we
described by the early writers.The tender shoots of new cane have been
described as excellent cattle fodder and the cane can be destroyed by
over grazing and by hogs rooting-out the roots. Cattle and hogs came in
with the Europeans and were not native to the Southeast. D'Iberville and
others others state that the cane breaks could be easily cleared and
provided rich and, even when green, can be cleared far easier than a
stand of timber. Thus most large cane breaks disappeared due to animals
eating it and to an increased need of rich agricultural land.
   We need to consider some of the characteristics of cane to understand
why John Swanton considered it one of the most important of all raw
materials used by the Southeastern Indians. There were two native canes.
The largest is Arundinaria gigantea - giant cane- which can grow to over
25 feet tall and with a common diameter of up to two inches, although
D'Iberville describes some cane along the Mississippi River as large as
six inches in diameter. The other native cane species, Arundinaria
tecta- switch cane or river cane- grows only up to 10 feet high and no
larger than 3/4 of an inch in diameter. In a given grow of either, there
will be tremendous size variation depending on spacing, available
light,and soil fertility.
   On the scale of individual pieces, the differences in cane include
variations in diameter, distance between the joints, straightness, and
thedgree of taper. In addition,the internal structure of cane provides
opportunities for variation in usage. It is these that permitted cane to
be used in so many  different ways by the Southeastern Indians. The
larger sections can be very stiff and strong. Cane has flexibilty with
this strength, even to the extreme tip of a fish pole, for example.
Individual joints of cane provide various size containers or, with the
joints removed, tubing in various lengths and diameters.
   One characteristic of cane that is often unrecognized is the
availability of uniform or nearly identical pieces. We are used to
having uniform manufactured materials, such as two by four inch lumber,
for construction purposes. Finding trees of consistently the same size
was a problem for the Indians. But in a cane patch, with a little
selection, they could find two, a dozen, or perhaps fifty almost
identical pieces.
   A final characteristic of cane is the ease and accuracy with which it
can be shaped with stone tools. For example, cane can be split readily
into strips of various widths to prepare materials for baskets or mats.
Another common basket material, white oak, requires cutting trees into
logs and then splitting the logs into strips-a very difficult process
using only stone tools.
   A final characteristic is the effect heat and dryness on cane. Green
cane can be straighten or bent by applying heat and bending pressure. It
will retain the new shape, straight or bent as desired, when cooled.
Strips can be soaked for flexibilty during weaving and then will become
rigid again when dry. Green cane does not readily burn and can be used
to make a grill over a firefor smoking of meat. Although not yet
documented historically for the Southeastern Indians, the cooking of
food by stuffing it into sections of green cane and placing the sections
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over a fire is common practice with in the Far East and may have been
practiced here. Finally, dry cane burns well as a fuel and gives off
good light.
Some important specific uses of cane in the Southeast include:
   
Weapons:  Cane was probably the most common material for arrows in the
areas where it was available. Garcilaso de la Vega gives some dramatic
examples of penetration and wounds from cane arrows. Cane was also used
for spear shafts.
   
Food Collecting: Cane was used for fishing poles, of course, but was
also used as set-poles where the fish would struggle against the spring
of the pole. Cane was used for spring style snares and traps of all
descriptions, using the ability to split-out the cane for funnel-shaped
entrances. While not described in detail in historic  documents, it
would have been the best available material for fish weirs and other
fish traps. There is an interesting historical reference to using
circles of cane around rawhide to prevent animals from gnawing through
snares.

Baskets: Baskets were a very important use for cane. They play a major
role in food collecting and storage. The construction of mounds
required  the use of baskets and it is quite likely that these were made
of cane. The Southeast Indians excelled in basket making during the
historic period and their crafts are still collected today. Early
Virginia settlers refer to households needing sets of Indian baskets so
tightly woven they could hold water. I know of no references to cooking
in baskets with hot rocks among Southeast Indians, although this
practice was used by California Indians. We might assume, however, that
baskets were used long before pottery was invented and were used for
cooking.

Construction: Palisades of cane were constructed in Mississippi around
villages for protection. Fences were also constructed of cane during the
historic period to confine. Cane was woven horizontally between vertical
supports for wattle and daub house construction. There are also
references to cane mats for the support of the clay on the walls of
houses. The De Soto accounts of 1539-1542 refer to houses and temples
covered with cane mats. A very interesting description of cane used for
roofing in the same fashion as ceramic tile is recorded by D'Iberville
in the early 1700s.

Household: Cane mats were used in many different ways by Southeast
Indians. Several early authors refer to the placing of mats on the
ground for covering the floors of some houses. Beds were constructed of
parallel canes tied together placed on supports and covered with cane
mats. Cane mats were used to wrap the dead and one reference mentioned a
cane tent or roof placed over the body. Cane was used in cooking for
stirring, cutting, and dipping. Ritual drinks were blown into using
cane. I have observed the Black Drink being prepared by a medicine man
blowing into the drink which caused it to froth up before serving. A
hollow length of cane would be especially valuable with an open fire. It
would be used to blow upon the embers to get the fire started up and
create a hot fire for cooking.In Asia, a blow pipe was an essential tool
of the country women cooking over charcoal fires. Joints of cane provide
some of the best small containers for spices. In many areas of the world
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bamboo is the principle container for carrying water.

Fire: Cane has been used as torches since prehistoric times. In the Salt
River Cave of Kentucky the remains of cane torches were found that were
cabon dated 2000 - + B.P. One of my students conducted an experiment and
found that he could make cane torches that would last for at least 45
minutes and provide light that he could read a newspaper at 10 feet.
D'Iberville describes a  torch made of a bundle of cane 15 feet tall
with a diameter of two feet which provided light for festivity. The
Creeks commonly used a star of logs but for certain ceremonies  would
construct a spiral of cane that would burn for some time and place a
time limit on the conference. 

Miscellaneous: Cane was used in many other ways by Southeast Indians.
Blow guns were made of cane in historic times, but may be of African or
South American origin. Canes were used as shuttles for net making and
for loom weaving, which also may be a post-contact use. Stems for clay
pipes were mentioned as the first references to the use of tobacco.
Punctation on pottery by cane is acommon design element. Cane was used
to bore holes for stone pipes with water and sand. Cane was, and is,
used for making musical instruments.

Jeff Gottlieb (Massapequa, NY) also sent us some interesting information
on Rivercane and its Asian cousin Bamboo. This information is derived
from Smithsonian magazine, October, 1994.:

   Before European colonists arrived in North America, Arundinaria grew
in vast canebrakes. Early American botanist William Bartram described
the thickets as appearing to have "no bounds but the skies." Indeed,they
stretched over what are now 19 states in the South, Midwest and East,and
as far north as Ohio.
   Explorers on horseback or on foot cursed the stuff, which they found
nearly impossible to get through. Pioneers, however, taking note of the
luxuriant growth, reasoned that a good stand of cane meant good soil for
crops. They cleared the land for plantations and homesteads by cutting
and burning it. When they were through, the big cane was nearly gone for
good.
   As far as is known, Arundinaria supports no interior ecosystem like
Guadua, but before their razing, the "brakes" provided cover and
sustenance for bear, deer, turkeys, small game, perhaps even bison.
Bamboo seed, with a nutrient quality exceeding that of both rice and
wheat, was a food much sought after by man and beast alike. In 1850 a
diarist wrote of bamboo and animals near New Harmony, Indiana: "Fox
Island was full of game from my earliest recollections up to the year
1850 when the cane ... went to seed and then all died. The seed grew in
clusters and resembled oats, and all the animals and fowls got rolling
fat from eating this seed."
   The extirpation of North America canebrakes- and the seed and the
shelter they provided- may have hastened the extinction of at least two
North American bird species: the Carolina parakeet and the passenger
pigeon. The pigeon relied heavily on the brakes for food and shelter. In
1813 painter John James Audubon witnessed a flight of pigeons that
numbered more than one billion, so many that the sun " was obscured as
by an eclipse." The passenger pigeon became extinct in 1914, the
Carolina parakeet, followed fours years later. Ornitholigist Daniel
McKinley, considered the leading expert on the parakeet, says the
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beautiful bird's erratic range (Florida to New York, and west to
Colorado) was linked to Arundinaria. "Like all parrots they lived a long
time [20years] and probably didn't breed every year. In nomadic fashion
they may have followed the bamboo for a place to raise a family."
   A third bird that depended on the big cane for nesting is Bachman's
warbler, hovering so close to the edge of extinction that the last
undisputed sighting of it was in Virginia in the 1960s. Louisiana State
University orinthologist James Van Remsen, Jr. theorizes that the bird's
recurved bill may have become specialized for gleaning bamboo. At any
rate, the warbler lived in close association with North American
Arundinaria.

From - Thu Jan 16 11:06:42 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA19296; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 14:46:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA05058; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 14:45:12 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 14:43:16 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA05045 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 14:44:57
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Default (a186.ecom.net [207.13.224.186]) by ns2.qnet.com
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA05035 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 11:49:00
          -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853456086.002
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 1997 11:49:00 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <199701161949.LAA05035@ns2.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.3
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Sinew processing and bow string
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Just a question.....

I've made a few long bows over the years and I've always tried to use sinew
strings on them. The strings work for a few months and then blow. I was
wondering if anyone had any suggestions on the preparation of the sinew that
might enhance it's longevity.

Of the techniques I've tried, this is what has been working best for me:
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Use a tendon from a cow's neck or rear leg.
Scrape to clean it of loose material. 
Urine soak for 24-48 hours.
Wash thouroughly with clear water, dry.
 Set aside for months in a clean,dry dark place.

After the tendon looks translucent, I break it down to the fibers by
pounding and/or stripping.

I double twist the fibers to make the string. Once the string is set, I soak
it in my mouth for an hour or two. The saliva seems to bind the string.

I make the end loops for the bow limbs and serve these with more tendon.
Thats it.

Any suggestions?

Ron Hood

"The worst drummer can silence the sweetest song"
Hoods Woods - http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/

Ron Hood 

From - Fri Jan 17 23:54:40 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA27462; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:37:59 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA15014; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:36:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:34:50 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA15004 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:36:31
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.64] (ip64.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.64])
          by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id MAA112078; Fri, 17
          Jan 1997 12:40:30 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 09:43:08 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-UIDL: 853606174.046
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: bow string
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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By the way guys, woodchuck raw hide is also supposed to make good bow
strings. Just cut in a spiral fashion to make a thin thong braid together
into the desired length. How many single thongs do you need to braid
together to make a bowstring of a particular strength?

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

From - Sun Jan 19 08:16:25 1997
Received: from majordomo.iastate.edu (majordomo.iastate.edu [129.186.1.10]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA13470 for ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 
20:06:06 -0500 (EST)
Received: (from majordom@localhost) by majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) id 
SAA25301 for knapper-outgoing; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 18:52:16 -0600
Received: from pop-1.iastate.edu (pop-1.iastate.edu [129.186.6.61]) by 
majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA25296 for ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 
18:52:13 -0600
Received: from emout04.mail.aol.com (emout04.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.95]) by pop-
1.iastate.edu (8.7.3/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA16032 for ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 18:52:12 -
0600 (CST)
Received: (from root@localhost)
          by emout04.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id TAA01998 for knapper@iastate.edu;
          Sun, 19 Jan 1997 19:52:10 -0500 (EST)
X-Authentication-Warning: majordomo.iastate.edu: Processed from queue 
/var/spool/majordomo/knapper
From: Atlatlist@aol.com
Date: Sun, 19 Jan 1997 19:52:10 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970119195210_134664855@emout04.mail.aol.com>
To: knapper@iastate.edu
Subject: Re: Oregon Bows
Sender: owner-knapper@iastate.edu
Precedence: bulk
Reply-To: knapper@iastate.edu
Content-Type: text
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Oregon bows, especially along the west coast, were usually made of yew,
although Juniper, Ash, Chokecherry and Mountain Mahogany were also used. Most
Oregon bows were backed with sinew for added strength. These bows generally
had a wide, thin eliptical profile with a narrowed handle. The bow length
ranged from 36 inches to 56 inches. 

Western Indian boyers usually produced excellent equipment prior to the
introduction of the horse. Indians who hunted on foot usually got just one
shot, so they had to ensure ideal performance with a well balanced bow and
straight arrows.

Atlatlist@aol.com

From - Sun Jan 19 09:47:21 1997
Received: from majordomo.iastate.edu (majordomo.iastate.edu [129.186.1.10]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA13703 for ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 
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20:51:31 -0500 (EST)
Received: (from majordom@localhost) by majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) id 
TAA25685 for knapper-outgoing; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 19:34:33 -0600
Received: from pop-1.iastate.edu (pop-1.iastate.edu [129.186.6.61]) by 
majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA25680 for ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 
19:34:30 -0600
Received: from shore.intercom.net (shore.intercom.net [204.183.208.11]) by pop-
1.iastate.edu (8.7.3/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA18779 for ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 19:34:29 -
0600 (CST)
Received: from ICNet.intercom.net (modem101.intercom.net [204.183.208.101]) by 
shore.intercom.net (8.7.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA13953 for ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 
20:34:26 -0500 (EST)
X-Authentication-Warning: majordomo.iastate.edu: Processed from queue 
/var/spool/majordomo/knapper
Date: Sun, 19 Jan 1997 20:34:26 -0500 (EST)
Message-Id: <199701200134.UAA13953@shore.intercom.net>
X-Sender: pogge@shore.intercom.net
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.1.2
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: knapper@iastate.edu
X-UIDL: 853725512.000
From: Ryan 
Subject: Re: Oregon Bows
Sender: owner-knapper@iastate.edu
Precedence: bulk
Reply-To: knapper@iastate.edu
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

At 07:52 PM 1/19/97 -0500, you wrote:
>Oregon bows, especially along the west coast, were usually made of yew,
>although Juniper, Ash, Chokecherry and Mountain Mahogany were also used. Most
>Oregon bows were backed with sinew for added strength. These bows generally
>had a wide, thin eliptical profile with a narrowed handle. The bow length
>ranged from 36 inches to 56 inches. 
>
>Western Indian boyers usually produced excellent equipment prior to the
>introduction of the horse. Indians who hunted on foot usually got just one
>shot, so they had to ensure ideal performance with a well balanced bow and
>straight arrows.
>
>Atlatlist@aol.com
>

if you want it to be functional make it 56 inces or longer. 36 is to short

From - Tue Jan 21 02:47:05 1997
Received: from majordomo.iastate.edu (majordomo.iastate.edu [129.186.1.10]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA23076 for ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 
21:35:01 -0500 (EST)
Received: (from majordom@localhost) by majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) id 
UAA11160 for knapper-outgoing; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 20:03:14 -0600
Received: from pop-1.iastate.edu (pop-1.iastate.edu [129.186.6.61]) by 
majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA11152 for ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 
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20:03:08 -0600
Received: from mail.eskimo.com (mail.eskimo.com [204.122.16.4]) by pop-1.iastate.edu 
(8.7.3/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA19560 for ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 20:03:05 -0600 (CST)
Received: from default (knapper@tia1.eskimo.com [204.122.16.40]) by mail.eskimo.com 
(8.7.6/8.6.12) with SMTP id SAA20184 for ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 18:02:58 -0800 (PST)
X-Authentication-Warning: majordomo.iastate.edu: Processed from queue 
/var/spool/majordomo/knapper
Message-ID: <32E42441.6834@eskimo.com>
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 1997 18:04:49 -0800
X-UIDL: 853818488.042
From: Carl Martin 
Organization: Mound Builder Books
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: knapper@iastate.edu
Subject: Re: Oregon Bows
References: <1.5.4.16.19970121061159.1ea7d72e@mail.teleport.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Sender: owner-knapper@iastate.edu
Precedence: bulk
Reply-To: knapper@iastate.edu
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Gary Lowell wrote:
> 
> Thank you for the great information on "Oregon Bows" Now all I have to do is
> find a good Yew tree to make one out of. Do I have to do anything before I
> cut a small Yew tree down? I would not want to Police to get mad at me :-)
> Where could I get Yew tree with out getting into trouble here in Oregon.
> I'll be sure and do that. BTW, how long should an arrow be from end to end
> with a 56 inch Bow?
> 
> >if you want it to be functional make it 56 inces or longer. 36 is to short
> 
>                                 Thank You
> 
>                                    Gary
> 
> Things turn out best for people who make the best of the
> way things turn out
> 
> http://www.open.org/gary/fishinhole.htm
> http://www.teleport.com/~garyl/
> Gary Lowell  (Huggybear)  Salem, Oregon.
> 
> At 07:52 PM 1/19/97 -0500, you wrote:
> >Oregon bows, especially along the west coast, were usually made of yew,
> >although Juniper, Ash, Chokecherry and Mountain Mahogany were also used. Most
> >Oregon bows were backed with sinew for added strength. These bows generally
> >had a wide, thin eliptical profile with a narrowed handle. The bow length
> >ranged from 36 inches to 56 inches.
> >
> >Western Indian boyers usually produced excellent equipment prior to the
> >introduction of the horse. Indians who hunted on foot usually got just one
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> >shot, so they had to ensure ideal performance with a well balanced bow and
> >straight arrows.
> >
> >Atlatlist@aol.com
> >
> >
> 
> Hi Gary; 

The woods most commonly used is also 'Vine Maple", and you should have 
no problems finding it in the area.  If you need a book on Bows,  
we sale "Art of Primitive Bow Making"  Writen by D.C. Waldorf.  It is 
excellent.

                Dane
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From - Mon Nov 25 01:17:38 1996
Received: from ALPHA.ALBION.EDU (alpha.albion.edu [147.124.1.4]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA15876 for ; Fri, 22 Nov 1996 
22:39:48 -0500 (EST)
Received: from ALPHA.ALBION.EDU by ALPHA.ALBION.EDU (PMDF V5.0-3 #6416)
 id <01IC5VDQN5B40009KS@ALPHA.ALBION.EDU> for bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca; Fri,
 22 Nov 1996 22:44:07 +0000 (EASTERN)
Date: Fri, 22 Nov 1996 22:44:07 +0000 (EASTERN)
X-UIDL: 848859313.002
From: Do right and fear no one 
Subject: Re: re:hoopak and staff slings
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Message-id: <01IC5VDQNUQQ0009KS@ALPHA.ALBION.EDU>
X-VMS-To: IN%"bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca"
X-VMS-Cc: SKROM
MIME-version: 1.0
Content-transfer-encoding: 7BIT
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; CHARSET=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

=> From:        IN%"bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca" 22-NOV-1996 20:17:46.33
=> To:  IN%"thrower@dfw.net"  "Thrower group"
=> CC:  
=> Subj:        re:hoopak and staff slings
=> 
=> Still looking forward to hearing more about staff slings.  Here in=20
=> Qu=E9bec, indians had a historic game called "Lacrosse" which is still=20
=> played in some communities.  I played it myself as a kid. Sounds to me=20
=> like a staff sling is like a lacrosse stick: a pouch made of rawhide=20
=> netting on the end of a 3 ft stick.
=> 
=> Any comments?
=> 
=> Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau
=> 

  A staff sling is not quite like a lacrosse stick.  On a lacrosse stick, the
pouch on the end is fixed in place.  On a staff sling, the pouch is only
attached on one end, and it hangs below the stick when held horizontally. The
other end is just hooked over the end of the stick, and it comes off when
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thrown.
                 
        Stick--> ______________________
                                  \___/  <-- pouch
                        
 Perhaps this simple diagram will help.  The end of the pouch that is closest
to the handle end of the stick is attached.  The other end has a loop or some
means of hooking it loosely on the end of the stick so that it can release the
projectile.

Steven Krom

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Nov 25 01:21:28 1996
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA18180 for ; Sat, 23 Nov 1996 
12:07:46 -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.189] (ip189.las-vegas.nv.interramp.com [38.11.182.189]) by 
mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA64940 for ; Sat, 23 Nov 1996 
17:11:31 GMT
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 23 Nov 1996 09:11:44 -0700
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
X-UIDL: 848859313.011
From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine)
Subject: re:hoopak and staff slings
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary="============_-1363356992==_============"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

--============_-1363356992==_============
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

>Still looking forward to hearing more about staff slings.  Here in
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>Qu=E9bec, indians had a historic game called "Lacrosse" which is still
>played in some communities.  I played it myself as a kid. Sounds to me
>like a staff sling is like a lacrosse stick: a pouch made of rawhide
>netting on the end of a 3 ft stick.
>
>Any comments?
>
>Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau
>
>_____________________________________________________________________
>For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

I'll send you a file,(may have already done so) on the fustabal, I'm
familiar with Lacrosse sticks though I'vew never played myself. What pray
tell is a hoopak? I found this sight on a SCA site.

--============_-1363356992==_============
Content-Type: text/plain; name="The_Staff_Sling__Guidelines_for"; charset="us-ascii"
Content-Disposition: attachment; filename="The_Staff_Sling__Guidelines_for"

   

   

The Staff Sling: Guidelines for Construction and
Use
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This article is intended as an introduction to a missle

weapon which was extensivly

used from antiquity until the high middle ages, notably by the Carthaginian,

Vandal, Roman, Byzantine and other armies of the continent. This weapon

was called the fustibalus (in Latin). To the right may be seen an illustration

from a manuscript in the Bodleian Library in Britain, which shows maritime

combat with the fustibalus. It is also mentioned in the Codex Antlanticus

of Leonardo da Vinci, who experimented with various forms of it as an exercise

in martial engineering. 

The Fustibalus was about one meter in length, and boasted

a range of some 550 feet! Accuracy with this weapon comes only with practice,

and its use among the romans was restricted to auxiliary troops for this

reason. The trebuchet, a siege weapon much beloved by medieval engineers,

was nothing more than an enormous staff sling that employed a counterweight
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for acheiving torque instead of arm and shoulder. The missles launched

were, in antiquity, referred to as glans. These were clay and/or lead pellets,

oval in shape and generally flattened. They often had the names of enemies,

pictures of scorpions and other martial graffiti inscribed or molded on

them. Those samples remaining today are about 1 1/2 to 2 1/2 inches in

length and 1/2 to 1 1/2 inches in width. These glans weigh around two ounces,

though examples exist weighing up to five. 

So how do I make one? Take a rattan stick about 30-40

inches long and make

a leather 'pocket' as shown in the diagram. By securing one end some 6-8

inches fromthe tip (with the thonging), you'll set the range of your particular

sling. Remember, you're going to lay a slightly flattened, never round,

missile in this pocket and swing the staff 180 degrees. The point of release,

and thus the range, will depend on the length of the thonging holding the

pocket. Only trial and error will help you set your range. The other end
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of the pocket MUSTslip off the tip of the rattan smoothly - it may

be nessecary to smooth the place where it clears the end with some sandpaper.

Always use tennis balls for SCA combat which have been slit on four of

their sides. You could even attach red/yellow streamers to represent the

clay incendiary grenades the Carthaginians threw from theirs. Of course,

you'll need to duct tape before slitting. Hope to see you at the Siege!!!

Master Johannes the Black of the Athanor 

--============_-1363356992==_============-- From - Thu Nov 21 06:54:36 1996 Received: from hp06-248ha.pams.ncsu.edu (hp06-248ha.pams.ncsu.edu 
[152.1.30.206]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id SAA28864 for ; Wed, 20 Nov 1996 18:18:22 -0500 (EST) Received: by hp06-
248ha.pams.ncsu.edu (8.6.11/UC06jan95) id SAA23576; Wed, 20 Nov 1996 18:22:18 -0500 X-UIDL: 848533931.007 From: "Ralph Ray Craig" Message-Id: 
<9611201822.ZM23574@eos.ncsu.edu> Date: Wed, 20 Nov 1996 18:22:16 -0500 In-Reply-To: "Dr. Andr\i-Fran\gois Bourbeau" "Realistic sling possibilities" 
(Nov 20, 11:50pm) References: <32939954.4616@saglac.qc.ca> X-Mailer: Z-Mail (3.2.1 10oct95) To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca Subject: Re: Realistic sling 
possibilities Mime-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 On Nov 20, 11:50pm, Dr. Andr\i-Fran\gois Bourbeau 
wrote: > > a) Am I the only one who uses the "shotgun" sling approach? I have never heard of this being done. I have heard many anecdotes of shepherds using the 
sling to kill marauding foxes and coyotes. In each story, only one rock was slung at a time and the slinger had sufficient accuracy to kill, not merely frighten, the 
animal. Perhaps you, like I, took up the sling late in life, while the shepherds have been developing their skill since childhood and can use a sling as naturally as you 
or I can walk. -- Ralph Craig |PGP public key available by e-mail or public server 104-9 Horne St. | Raleigh, NC 27607 | WILL PROVE THEOREMS FOR FOOD. 
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USA | Send me a postcard, I'll send you one. X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 From - Thu Nov 21 20:49:23 1996 Received: from palrel1.hp.com (palrel1.hp.com 
[15.253.72.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA29212 for ; Wed, 20 Nov 1996 19:02:39 -0500 (EST) Received: from hpbs1686.boi.hp.com 
(hpbs1686.boi.hp.com [15.2.220.107]) by palrel1.hp.com with ESMTP (8.7.5/8.7.3) id QAA15203 for ; Wed, 20 Nov 1996 16:06:23 -0800 (PST) Received: by 
hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (1.37.109.16/15.5+IOS 3.22) id AA081984430; Wed, 20 Nov 1996 17:00:30 -0700 Date: Wed, 20 Nov 1996 17:00:30 -0700 X-UIDL: 
848584029.000 From: Bill Blohm Message-Id: <199611210000.AA081984430@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com> To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca Subject: Re: Realistic sling 
possibilities Content-Type: text Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 > a) Am I the only one who uses the "shotgun" sling approach? I have also used this method to 
bring down an occassional rabbit or squirrel. Not often. The only other times I use this method is when slinging out over water to watch the splashes. > b) When 
realistic food gathering is the only concern, what are your=20 > preferences? snares, bow, sling in that order, assuming primitive technology only, slingshot 
between bow and sling if a slingshot is available > c) Any literature you know of which adresses these concerns? Only what has been mentioned on this list. While a 
long-time user of the sling, I've never really done any research into it, all my replies are based on experience. > b) What's the current thinking on the various 
throwing weapon hmmmmm. b) was up above. but if this is D, I'd go with spear, atlatl, dart, throwing sticks, rocks in that order Bill B. X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 
From - Thu Nov 21 20:51:10 1996 Received: from dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id BAA01318 for ; 
Thu, 21 Nov 1996 01:21:04 -0500 (EST) Received: by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA23335; Wed, 20 Nov 96 23:37:09 CST Received: from crl.crl.com (crl.com) by 
dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA23300; Wed, 20 Nov 96 23:36:38 CST Received: by crl.crl.com id AA10679 (5.65c/IDA-1.5 for thrower@dfw.net); Wed, 20 Nov 
1996 21:29:15 -0800 Date: Wed, 20 Nov 1996 21:29:15 -0800 (PST) X-UIDL: 848584029.015 From: "matthew j. rapaport" To: thrower@dfw.net Subject: Re: 
Realistic sling possibilities In-Reply-To: <32939954.4616@saglac.qc.ca> Message-Id: Mime-Version: 1.0 X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net Content-Transfer-
Encoding: 7bit Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 Thank you Andri, a very 
interesting comment. > Since I've been researching realistic wilderness survival for the last > 25 years, I have given a good deal of thought to using the sling as a > 
food gathering method in an emergency situation. My conclusions thus > far: > > 1- Like Jim Merlini, I too have preferred the single vertical turn and > immediate 
release. My thinking is that no animal that I know of will > stand around while some primitive human being is busy spinning a stone > for several seconds over 
his/her head. Even a single vertical move is quite noticable to some animal you are hunting. I think the sling is more practical as a weapon of defense against animal 
agressors, rather than for food acquizition. For example, chasing wolves away from sheep, or foxes from chickens. As for accuracy, talent is as much a factor as 
skill I'm sure. I seem to be able to achieve relatively good horizontal or vertical accuracy, but not both at the same time :-). Yet I'm told there are people who can 
repeatedly hit a target the size of a small mellon at 60 yards. > b) When realistic food gathering is the only concern, what are your > preferences? As you said... First 
for very small game at relatively close ranges (20 meters or less, squirrel, rabit, etc.) I would say the slingshot (a good one), or a light crossbow with small game 
points. For somewhat larger game, the crossbow or longbow if ranges can be kept under about 50 meters, a rifle otherwise. Remember where food gathering is the 
aim, there is also trapping to be considered... > c) Any literature you know of which adresses these concerns? There are a few magazines, and some web pointers. 
Look at Wilderness Way at http://www.pioneerpc.com/wildernessway/core.html and also http://home.earthlink.net/~nyerges/ > b) What's the current thinking on the 
various throwing weapon It is pure sport for me. The same is true of the sling for now at least. matthew rapaport Philosopher/Programmer at large KD6KVH 
mjr@crl.com In God we trust. All others we monitor! quine@dfw.net _____________________________________________________________________ For 
thrower, send a HELP command to: From - Wed Dec 4 10:11:11 1996 Received: from dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id RAA23772 for ; Tue, 3 Dec 1996 17:24:15 -0500 (EST) Received: by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA17030; Tue, 3 Dec 96 15:16:52 CST 
Received: from rand.nidlink.com by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AB16940; Tue, 3 Dec 96 15:15:13 CST Received: from 205.219.220.117 (pm6-20.nidlink.com 
[205.219.220.117]) by rand.nidlink.com (8.8.3/8.6.9) with SMTP id NAA06715; Tue, 3 Dec 1996 13:26:13 -0800 (PST) Message-Id: 
<32A48AAA.1AA0@rand.nidlink.com> Date: Tue, 03 Dec 1996 13:16:43 -0700 X-UIDL: 849668915.009 From: Chris Smith X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; 
I; 68K) Mime-Version: 1.0 To: thrower@dfw.net Subject: Re: Sling braiding References: <9612031520.303D44@sackett.eng.wayne.edu> Content-Transfer-
Encoding: 7bit X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 
sackett@dbo.eng.wayne.edu wrote: > > My copy of SLING BRAIDING OF THE ANDES > arrived yesterday. It's even more complicated than > I expected. But 
the illustrations of working slings > give me some ideas about design, and I hope to > try making one this winter. Has anybody else > tried his hand at one of these? 
> > _____________________________________________________________________ > For thrower, send a HELP command to: This is kind of a "Conference 
Call" to anyone and everyone on Thrower: I got my copy yesterday, also. I believe James Burdine has begun braiding. Right James? And there's Benjamin Pressley, 
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I'm sure. A terrific book, guess I'll start from page 1. Worth the dinero and a perfect complement to Ted Bailey's woven Andean slings: 
http://www.crl.com/~mjr/tbailey/Sling.html For the umpteenth time, this book's order information (just in case): ................................. "Sling Braiding of the Andes," 
by Adele Cahlander ISBN: 0-937452-03-3 Softbound, 96 pages, profusely illustrated. Contact: Heather Unicorn Books and Crafts 1338 Ross St. Petaluma,Ca. 
94954 - 6502 1 (707) 762-3362 1 (800) 289 9276 They go for $12.95 each and $4.00 for shipping and $.60 for each additional copy. ---------------------------------------
------------------------------ The mailman also hand delivered a 42 page super resource -- "Atlatl's -- Ancient Weapon of the Ice Age," a compilation of Benjamin 
Pressley's. Thrower Ralph Craig's kindly distributing this title from the recent Ben Pressley TRIBE atlatl maker's/sling seminar that Ralph attended in Charlotte. 
Thanks big time Ralph. Your atlatl line art illustration is an excellent addition. Best note taking method I've ever seen - very professional. Nice touch. Well worth 
the $4 turnaround. You deserve more. I have it on good authority that Ralph has another 6 copies. Another "for sure, this winter" project. Terrific printed material, 
as was the sling making book - and once again Ted Bailey was there ahead of most everyone with his fine Primitive Technology website's atlatl coverage and scans. 
Anyone interested can see his sites contact info and page bottom photo links at: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Atlatl.html Great atlatl seminar handout, Ben. Take me 
to your leader . I see you read Indian Artifact Magazine, too. Are you on the knapper's digest list, also?. Thanks for the bandwidth. Chris 
_____________________________________________________________________ For thrower, send a HELP command to: From - Wed Dec 18 09:42:17 1996 
Received: from dfw.dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id PAA10160 for ; Wed, 18 Dec 1996 15:44:38 -
0500 (EST) Received: by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA07751; Wed, 18 Dec 96 13:01:19 CST Received: from crl.crl.com (crl.com) by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-
4.1) id AA07709; Wed, 18 Dec 96 13:01:07 CST Received: by crl.crl.com id AA10992 (5.65c/IDA-1.5 for thrower@dfw.net); Wed, 18 Dec 1996 10:50:33 -0800 
Date: Wed, 18 Dec 1996 10:50:31 -0800 (PST) X-UIDL: 850963132.013 From: "matthew j. rapaport" To: thrower@dfw.net Subject: Sling projectile weights 
Message-Id: Mime-Version: 1.0 X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; 
charset=US-ASCII Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0001 Oops! I've been meaning to comment on a post of a week or so ago regarding projectile weights. Someone had 
spoken of ammunition in the 30 gram range, that's a little over 1 ounce. Personally I do not throw ammunition so lite. I like something minimally about twice that, 
and my preferred weight is anywhere from 4 to 6 ounces. As for throwing styles, I have experimented with underhand, which tends to lob the projectile. I had read 
that this throw was primarily for heavy weights meant to be dropped into a crowd (ancient advancing troops for example). I can also throw with a single over-hand 
motion, sort of like throwing a grenade (stiff arm), and this works very well, but my favorite is still the helicopter whirl where the sling spins overhead in a 
horizontal plane and in the last 1/2 turn the arm extends to provide kinesthetic sense of where to release, but still in a horizontal plane above the head. Like knife 
throwing or anything else, accuracy is as much a matter of innate talent as practiced skill. I know there are people who can hit an 8 inch target consistently at 60 
yards! matthew rapaport Philosopher/Programmer at large KD6KVH mjr@crl.com In God we trust. All others we monitor! quine@dfw.net 
_____________________________________________________________________ For thrower, send a HELP command to: X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 From - Tue 
Dec 17 01:18:12 1996 Received: from dfw.dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id UAA16856 for ; Sun, 15 
Dec 1996 20:37:07 -0500 (EST) Received: by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA07942; Sun, 15 Dec 96 18:39:37 CST Received: from mule1.mindspring.com by 
dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA07906; Sun, 15 Dec 96 18:39:03 CST Received: from [38.11.182.74] (ip74.las-vegas.nv.interramp.com [38.11.182.74]) by 
mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA23754 for ; Mon, 16 Dec 1996 00:38:48 GMT X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com Message-Id: Mime-
Version: 1.0 Date: Sun, 15 Dec 1996 16:40:01 -0700 To: thrower@dfw.net X-UIDL: 850760137.003 From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine) Subject: 
Re: Slings X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Status: U 
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 >>Chris Smith mentioned an article the other day that he wished he had >>entitled, Slings As A Weapon, from an old Scientific American, 
Oct. >>1973. I went to our public library and found it! Great article on slings >>and their use worldwide. Mostly, neolithic and historic periods, but >>some 
mention of them being used at end of Paleolithic. If anyone wants a > >I found this article too, and what I found most interesting about it are the >weights of the 
bullets and the method of throwing shown. It says that most of >the sling bullets found weighed only about 25-30 grams! Does anybody on this >list throw things 
that light? I ususally throw a chunk of lead that must weigh >at least a pound. The method of throwing they show is an underhand throw, like >a softball pitcher. I 
tried it and it seems to work quite well, except with my >large sling, which would run into the ground if I tried it. Anybody else try an >underhand throw? > 
>Steven Krom > >_____________________________________________________________________ >For thrower, send a HELP command to: Steven, Yes, I 
started with the underhand throw. The main problem I find with it is that I tend to side arm it a bit and my throw will go off to one side of the target. I really think it 
is the throw of choice for long distance slinging, but it has a high looping trajectory. I've read that it was the throw of choice for teaching Roman troops to sling with 
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only one movement and no wind up swings. I am working on the pocket section of my fiber sling, Instead of wool yarns I used #18 nylon sein cord in yellow and 
white. I'm afraid that it's much too slick to use the 16 strand braid worked up as mentioned in the book on sling braiding. So,after making the finger loop, I seperated 
my strands into 4 bundles of four strands each and did a 4 strand braid worked down until I had a length long enough for the retention cord. For making the pocket 
I'm using a seperate length of yellow sein twine and the finger weaving pattern copied from the article on a sling pocket of the paleo indians found in Lovelock cave 
here in Nevada. I'll let you know when I'm done. Touch of the Bear JB _____________________________________________________________________ For 
thrower, send a HELP command to: X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 From - Tue Dec 17 01:18:14 1996 Received: from dfw.dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id WAA17573 for ; Sun, 15 Dec 1996 22:37:14 -0500 (EST) Received: by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA15373; Sun, 
15 Dec 96 19:48:55 CST Received: from ic.net (falcon.ic.net) by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA15307; Sun, 15 Dec 96 19:47:29 CST Received: from 
[152.160.99.92] by ic.net with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id m0vZS9J-003EtBC; Sun, 15 Dec 96 20:47 WET Message-Id: In-Reply-To: 
<01ID1L9EBAK6002WD8@ALPHA.ALBION.EDU> Mime-Version: 1.0 Date: Sun, 15 Dec 1996 20:46:14 -0400 To: thrower@dfw.net X-UIDL: 850760137.004 
From: "Ted E. Bailey" Subject: Re: Slings X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net Content-Type: 
text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 Steve Krom wrote: >I found this article too, and what I found most interesting about it are the 
>weights of the bullets and the method of throwing shown. It says that most of >the sling bullets found weighed only about 25-30 grams! Does anybody on this >list 
throw things that light? I love to throw Buckeye Seeds which are about the same weight. Ted Bailey || email to: tbailey@ic.net P. O. Box 6076 || Editor of 
"Boomerang News" Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services Ph: (313)-971-2970 || Fax: (313)-761-3632 Internet Address: http://ic.net/~tbailey/ 
_____________________________________________________________________ For thrower, send a HELP command to: X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 From - Fri 
Dec 20 07:37:33 1996 Received: from dfw.dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id SAA27482 for ; Fri, 20 
Dec 1996 18:12:13 -0500 (EST) Received: by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA09797; Mon, 16 Dec 96 18:35:42 CST Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET by 
dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA09761; Mon, 16 Dec 96 18:35:32 CST Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.91]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail 
Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA136 for ; Mon, 16 Dec 1996 19:29:58 -0500 Message-Id: <32B5F8A1.2425@perigee.net> Date: Mon, 16 Dec 1996 19:34:25 -
0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I) Mime-Version: 1.0 To: thrower@dfw.net Subject: Re: Slings References: 
<01ID1L9EBAK6002WD8@ALPHA.ALBION.EDU> Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net Content-
Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 Blut und Ehre wrote: > > >Chris Smith mentioned an article the other day that he wished he had > 
>entitled, Slings As A Weapon, from an old Scientific American, Oct. > >1973. I went to our public library and found it! Great article on slings > >and their use 
worldwide. Mostly, neolithic and historic periods, but > >some mention of them being used at end of Paleolithic. If anyone wants a > > I found this article too, and 
what I found most interesting about it are the > weights of the bullets and the method of throwing shown. It says that most of > the sling bullets found weighed only 
about 25-30 grams! Does anybody on this > list throw things that light? I ususally throw a chunk of lead that must weigh > at least a pound. The method of throwing 
they show is an underhand throw, like > a softball pitcher. I tried it and it seems to work quite well, except with my > large sling, which would run into the ground if 
I tried it. Anybody else try an > underhand throw? > > Steven Krom > > _____________________________________________________________________ > 
For thrower, send a HELP command to: I use a different method of throwing a sling, at least I haven't yet heard of anyone throwing this way, unless they were one 
of mine or Robert Likas' students. I swing the sling in a circle around my head, line up with my target as it passes in front of my eyes. I then turn the circular path 
into a quick whip and overhand throw at the target. This is more natural, if you think about it, you are usually used to throwing overhand without a sling, so the 
sling becomes an extension of your arm. ---Benjamin (benjamin@perigee.net) 
_____________________________________________________________________ For thrower, send a HELP command to: X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 From - Wed 
Dec 18 08:03:17 1996 Received: from dfw.dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id QAA01477 for ; Tue, 17 
Dec 1996 16:37:42 -0500 (EST) Received: by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA11320; Tue, 17 Dec 96 14:02:58 CST Received: from palrel1.hp.com by 
dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA11252; Tue, 17 Dec 96 14:02:15 CST Received: from hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (hpbs1686.boi.hp.com [15.2.220.107]) by 
palrel1.hp.com with ESMTP (8.7.5/8.7.3) id MAA28839 for ; Tue, 17 Dec 1996 12:01:59 -0800 (PST) Received: by hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (1.37.109.16/15.5+IOS 
3.22) id AA023712489; Tue, 17 Dec 1996 12:54:49 -0700 Date: Tue, 17 Dec 1996 12:54:49 -0700 From: Bill Blohm Message-Id: 
<199612171954.AA023712489@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com> To: thrower@dfw.net Subject: Re: Slings X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net Content-Transfer-Encoding: 
7bit Mime-Version: 1.0 Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 > have one question for other slingers on 
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the list;;; How did you determine > the length of your sling cords? By expediency. I'm an overhead slinger, i.e. I swing the sling horizontally overhead when I shoot. 
However, my prep is to put the stone in the pouch, let it hang loose, then bring it up to firing/moving mode by swinging it back once and on the forward return up 
and around. Thus, my maximum sling cord must allow me to clear the ground when my hand is at about waist level. Bill B. 
_____________________________________________________________________ For thrower, send a HELP command to: X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 From - Thu 
Dec 19 01:16:11 1996 Received: from dfw.dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id CAA14123 for ; Thu, 19 
Dec 1996 02:28:15 -0500 (EST) Received: by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA20319; Thu, 19 Dec 96 00:29:18 CST Received: from beevis.globecomm.net by 
dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA20220; Thu, 19 Dec 96 00:28:53 CST Received: from merv.midtown.net (merv.midtown.net [205.162.100.197]) by 
beevis.globecomm.net (8.8.4/8.8.0) with SMTP id BAA25638 for ; Thu, 19 Dec 1996 01:28:42 -0500 (EST) Date: Thu, 19 Dec 1996 01:28:42 -0500 (EST) 
Message-Id: <199612190628.BAA25638@beevis.globecomm.net> X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4 Mime-Version: 1.0 To: thrower@dfw.net X-UIDL: 
851019206.006 From: eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com (merv martin) Subject: Re: Slings X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net Content-Transfer-Encoding: 
7bit Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 Hi >(thanks Merv - what book is that from, again?). 
A super knot: > > http://www.midtown.net/~merv/mocean.htm > If anyone would want to and hasn't already downloaded them, the pictures are addressed as: 
http://www.midtown.net/~merv/images/ocean1.jpg http://www.midtown.net/~merv/images/ocean2.jpg http://www.midtown.net/~merv/images/ocean3.jpg 
http://www.midtown.net/~merv/images/ocean4.jpg http://www.midtown.net/~merv/images/ocean5.jpg http://www.midtown.net/~merv/images/ocean6.jpg 
http://www.midtown.net/~merv/images/ocean7.jpg http://www.midtown.net/~merv/images/ocean8.jpg http://www.midtown.net/~merv/images/ocean9.jpg If you go 
to these locations you'll get just the pics and most browsers will save them in whatever directory you wish. That way you only have to wait for them to come up 
once. They'll be faster on your home computer. Merv ---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------ | Merv Martin * * | | 
eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com * * * | | www.midtown.net/~merv * * | | www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages) | -----------------------------
-------Fruit flies like a banana--- _____________________________________________________________________ For thrower, send a HELP command to: X-
Mozilla-Status: 0011 From - Thu Dec 19 01:16:20 1996 Received: from palrel1.hp.com (palrel1.hp.com [15.253.72.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with 
ESMTP id NAA17041 for ; Thu, 19 Dec 1996 13:00:58 -0500 (EST) Received: from hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (hpbs1686.boi.hp.com [15.2.220.107]) by 
palrel1.hp.com with ESMTP (8.7.5/8.7.3) id KAA08050 for ; Thu, 19 Dec 1996 10:04:58 -0800 (PST) Received: by hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (1.37.109.16/15.5+IOS 
3.22) id AA054458266; Thu, 19 Dec 1996 10:57:46 -0700 Date: Thu, 19 Dec 1996 10:57:46 -0700 X-UIDL: 851019206.011 From: Bill Blohm Message-Id: 
<199612191757.AA054458266@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com> To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca Subject: Re: Slings Content-Type: text Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 > 
I'm sure you're right Bill, guess I'll have to keep on practising. What=20 > are your thoughts (or anyone else) on the ease with which a beginner can=20 > become 
accurate as compared to a bow, for instance? Well, this depends, as on all other feats of accuracy, on what the beginner 1) has a "talent" for and 2) has a desire to 
apply himself/herself to. That said, I use both bow and sling, so think I can compare the two somewhat. I think that a raw beginner, with no knowledge other than 
that from watching movies, and with a serious interest in mastering both would find both to be of the same difficulty. The reason I say this is that the arrow is a little 
more stable, and the bow is quite easily applicable to repetition. That is, I can pick up the bow, put my feet just so, hold the bow just so, draw to an anchor point just 
so, align the target against the bow just so, and shoot. BUT...I can only shoot so many times before I get tired, and the minute I get tired, my aim and form will 
suffer. Now with the sling, it is NOT an easily repeated situation BUT the ammo is more plentiful and the areas where you can shoot are far more plentiful AND 
you can carry the sling with you all the time and so shoot whenever you have a moment free and a goot site. With the bow is the ease of repetition, with the sling is 
the abundance of practice. If one had to learn alone, just pick up the equipment and try to work it out, then I'd say the beginner would have better luck with the bow, 
at least at first, simply because of the ease of repetition. The difficulty of the sling lies primarily with not being able to recall as accurately as with the bow exactly 
where your hand was, what angle your wrist was at, how fast you were slinging, where was your arm, etc., etc., when you release the stone. This is without anyone 
to provide comments, assistance, or instruction, as if you were out in the middle of the plains all by yourself, the nearest town 100 miles away and there on the 
ground lie a bow, arrows, and a sling. With assistance and instruction, I'll stand by my second paragraph, that they are eaqually easy to become accurate with, for 
someone who really wants to learn. Bill B. X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 From - Fri Dec 20 04:08:25 1996 Received: from dfw.dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net 
[198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id OAA25995 for ; Fri, 20 Dec 1996 14:25:34 -0500 (EST) Received: by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-
4.1) id AA08745; Fri, 20 Dec 96 09:15:38 CST Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA08704; Fri, 20 Dec 96 09:15:28 CST 
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Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.133]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA99 for ; Fri, 20 Dec 1996 10:09:30 -0500 
Message-Id: <32BABB5E.12FA@perigee.net> Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 10:14:22 -0600 X-UIDL: 851115848.039 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I) Mime-Version: 1.0 To: thrower@dfw.net Subject: Re: Slings References: 
<199612171954.AA023712489@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com> Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net Content-
Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 Bill Blohm wrote: > > > have one question for other slingers on the list;;; How did you 
determine > > the length of your sling cords? > > By expediency. I'm an overhead slinger, i.e. I swing the sling horizontally > overhead when I shoot. However, my 
prep is to put the stone in the pouch, > let it hang loose, then bring it up to firing/moving mode by swinging it > back once and on the forward return up and around. 
Thus, my maximum sling > cord must allow me to clear the ground when my hand is at about waist level. > > Bill B. > > 
_____________________________________________________________________ > For thrower, send a HELP command to: Generally, I measure the sling 
folded in ready to load position from my heart to the end of my arm stretched out to my side. However, close range or long range shooting also dictates the length of 
a sling. ---Benjamin (benjamin@perigee.net) _____________________________________________________________________ For thrower, send a HELP 
command to: From - Wed Nov 20 06:24:51 1996 Received: from dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id 
QAA18839 for ; Tue, 19 Nov 1996 16:32:50 -0500 (EST) Received: by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA07085; Tue, 19 Nov 96 13:56:22 CST Received: from 
eng.wayne.edu (hub.eng.wayne.edu) by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA07032; Tue, 19 Nov 96 13:55:40 CST Received: from dbo.NIS.admin (dbo.eng.wayne.edu) by 
eng.wayne.edu (4.1/SMI-SVR4) id AA27223; Tue, 19 Nov 96 14:55:39 EST Received: from sackett.eng.wayne.edu by dbo.NIS.admin (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA24239; 
Tue, 19 Nov 96 15:01:42 EST X-UIDL: 848445536.007 From: sackett@dbo.eng.wayne.edu To: thrower@dfw.net Subject: RE: Split sling pouches Date: Tue, 19 
Nov 96 13:39:22 EST Message-Id: <9611191839.1655A0@sackett.eng.wayne.edu> X-Mailer: SelectMAIL 1.2 X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net Content-
Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Mime-Version: 1.0 Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 When we 
kids made slingshot pouches out of leather (invariably castoff shoe leather and hence a bit stiff) we cut two slits in them, about one-half of the distance between the 
center of the pouch and the attachment points for the rubbers. This made the pouch fit more closely around the rocks or marbles we used for ammunition. 
Sometimes we connected the two slits with a third slit, creating an H-shaped slit in the middle of the pouch, to allow a rock, especially an irregular pebble, to settle 
even deeper into the pouch. The split pouches on traditional slings undoubtedly are meant to do the same thing: contain a missile snugly and securely until the 
instant of release. (I can imagine an ancient hunter being seriously irritated when dinner got away because the stone fell out of his sling.) You could even gauge the 
size of missile the slingmaker customarily used by measuring the gap in the pouch. 
_____________________________________________________________________ For thrower, send a HELP command to: X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 From - Wed 
Nov 20 06:24:52 1996 Received: from dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id RAA19106 for ; Tue, 19 Nov 
1996 17:01:27 -0500 (EST) Received: by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA09351; Tue, 19 Nov 96 14:12:41 CST Received: from crl.crl.com (crl.com) by dfw.net 
(4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA09270; Tue, 19 Nov 96 14:11:49 CST Received: by crl.crl.com id AA27442 (5.65c/IDA-1.5 for thrower@dfw.net); Tue, 19 Nov 1996 12:03:34 
-0800 Date: Tue, 19 Nov 1996 12:03:33 -0800 (PST) X-UIDL: 848445536.008 From: "matthew j. rapaport" To: thrower@dfw.net Subject: Re: Split sling pouches 
In-Reply-To: <199611191912.AA064830764@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com> Message-Id: Mime-Version: 1.0 X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net Content-Transfer-
Encoding: 7bit Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 On Tue, 19 Nov 1996, Bill Blohm 
wrote: > What keeps the stone from going thru the slit? Simple placement > of the two pieces of the pouch? If so, then wouldn't it take longer to > place the stone 
than for a simple, non-slitted pouch? What's the advantage > over a "regular" pouch? I really can't see what the advantage is of a > slitted pouch that would make 
someone go to the effort and time of making > it, as opposed to a non-slitted pouch. For the ancients to go to that time > and expense, there theoretically should be 
SOME advantage, but what? > The slit or hole helps the stone nestle in the same spot in the pouch throw after throw. Without the slit, the stone can end up to the 
left or right of the pouch's center line and make the throw a little less consistent. What keeps the stone from falling out of the slit is the size of the stone. If the stone 
is too small for the slit, or you make the slit too big for the ammo you will throw, then it will fall out! matthew rapaport Philosopher/Programmer at large KD6KVH 
mjr@crl.com In God we trust. All others we monitor! quine@dfw.net _____________________________________________________________________ For 
thrower, send a HELP command to: From - Mon Nov 25 01:17:40 1996 Received: from dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id XAA15993 for ; Fri, 22 Nov 1996 23:13:21 -0500 (EST) Received: by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA23365; Fri, 22 Nov 96 21:25:39 
CST Received: from india.midtown.net by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA23240; Fri, 22 Nov 96 21:23:37 CST Received: from merv.midtown.net 
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([205.162.100.197]) by india.midtown.net with SMTP (IPAD 1.4g) id 1663700 ; Fri, 22 Nov 1996 19:23:16 -0800 X-Sender: merv@midtown.net (Unverified) X-
Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4 Mime-Version: 1.0 To: thrower@dfw.net X-UIDL: 848859313.003 From: merv@midtown.net (merv martin) Subject: 
Trebuchet Date: Fri, 22 Nov 1996 19:23:16 -0800 Message-Id: <199611230023.1663700@india.midtown.net> X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net Content-
Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0001 Hi. Folks are talking about staff 
slings and how they might be made. A Trebuchet is, well, kind of a staff sling. Well, maybe a pivoted staff sling on a support of some kind weighted at the end 
away from the sling... Herre's some pages that show Trebuchets. http://www.cybernautica.com/hurling.html One under construction 
http://www.eclipse.net/~dimona/libtreb.html Interesting pseudo code describing a trebuchet. http://www.wnmu.edu/trebuche.htm Three beautiful pictures of the 
launch sequence of a trebuchet. Note that this siege engine is really just a sling. http://www.iinet.net.au/~rmine/gctrebs.html Don't miss their "Cheesechucker" Good 
info on staff slings and the traction trebuchet also. http://www.df.lth.se/~jesper/funnys/archive/trebuchet.html Good text work. 
http://asylum.apocalypse.org/pub/u/zonker/fpp/html/trebuchet.html Article about Hew Kennedy's Trebuchet. " The heart of the siege engine is a three-ton, 60-foot 
tapered beam made from laminated wood. It's pivoted near the heavy end, to which is attached a weight box filled with 5= tons of steel bar. Two huge A-frames 
made from lashed-together tree trunks support a steel axle, around which the beam pivots. When the machine is at rest, the beam is vertical, slender end at the top 
and weight box just clearing the ground. " From the above url. There's more on the 'net. This was a quick scan of an Alta Vista search. Enjoy! Be careful!!!! Merv ---
Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------ | Merv Martin * * | | merv@midtown.net * * * | | www.midtown.net/~merv * * | | 
www.gldb.com/htm/MAM08604.htm (Free Web Pages) | ------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana--- 
_____________________________________________________________________ For thrower, send a HELP command to: From - Mon Jan 13 21:07:09 1997 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA24649; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 
20:30:48 -0500 (EST) Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id 
UAA01968; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 20:27:56 -0500 (EST) Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX) with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 
1997 20:26:03 EST Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id 
UAA01965 for ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 20:27:43 -0500 (EST) Received: from [38.11.182.131] (ip131.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.131]) by 
mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id UAA73806; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 20:31:44 -0500 X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Warnings-To: <> Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Sender: owner-primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 17:34:12 -0700 To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM X-UIDL: 853250488.066 From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine) Reply-To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM Subject: grenade slinging Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0001 I 
guess a blackpowder grenade would be a primitive type weapon, but I suspect that it would be best used to drive another creature or group of creatures toward 
another area. In that case the best way to use a grenade is to unscrew the fuse assembly from the body, remove the striker and replace with a simple strike a light 
fuse and cap assembly. Remember friendly fire isn't..... and the only thing more accurate than enemy fire is friendly fire. Actually having used both the modern 
baseball type and the older pineapple grenades, I'll leave useing grenades as sling projectiles for the braver guys out there, and "never get into a foxhole with anyone 
braver than you are". Personally the whole thing gives me the shivers. :-0 ;-) Jim Burdine LV, Nv jburdine@pipeline.com X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 From - Mon Jan 
13 21:07:33 1997 Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA25531; 
Mon, 13 Jan 1997 22:26:32 -0500 (EST) Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) 
with SMTP id WAA02684; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 22:25:07 -0500 (EST) Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX) with 
SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 22:23:15 EST Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id 
WAA02677 for ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 22:24:52 -0500 (EST) Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc00-26.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.56]) by ns2.qnet.com 
(8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA08283; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 19:29:00 -0800 (PST) X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Warnings-
To: <> Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: 
<2.2.32.19970114033041.00734c18@ pop3.av.qnet.com> X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32) MIME-
Version: 1.0 Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 19:30:41 -0800 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM X-UIDL: 853250488.080 From: 
"diogenes@survival.com" Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM Subject: Re: grenade slinging Content-Type: 
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text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 Personally the whole thing gives me the >shivers. :-0 ;-) You bet Jim. The problem was if you can 
toss a grenade a certain distance, so can they. The stronger arm wins. We tried a number of variations on the grenade sling and finally settled on a three foot para 
cord tied to the fuse body. We tied a large knot in the middle of the cord and one at the end. Pop the spoon, two rotations and that death grogin was on it's way. No 
fuss no muss. It had nothing to do with being brave and and everything to do with keeping those buggers out of the firebase. I hate fixed positions. We even made a 
catapult out of a captured Chinese 82mm mortar. With a number one charge it could toss 30 gallons of jellied gas about 250 yards (fused with an in-air arming 
contact detonator, natch). Awesome. Sometimes we'd just fire one up to watch the flash. Ancient weapons are sooooo much fun. BTW. the mason jar, grenade 
delivery is something we adapted from Huey eggs. Ron XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX Dr. Ron Hood P.O. Box 383 
Lake Hughes, CA, 93532 http://www.survival.com/~diogenes "Wisdom is earned... Man is my dad SMART!" From - Wed Jan 15 00:39:13 1997 Received: from 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA05755; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 00:04:34 -0500 
(EST) Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA17135; Wed, 
15 Jan 1997 00:03:10 -0500 (EST) Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX) with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 00:01:18 
EST Received: from ki.se (mbox.ki.se [130.237.207.77]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA17131 for ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 00:02:59 -0500 
(EST) Received: by ki.se id AA26655 (5.67a/IDA-1.5 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca); Wed, 15 Jan 1997 06:08:20 +0100 X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-
SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Warnings-To: <> Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Sender: owner-primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 06:08:18 +0200 (METDST) X-UIDL: 853348824.005 From: Par Leijonhufvud Reply-To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Par.Leijonhufvud@LABTEK.KI.SE Subject: Re: slings & grenade launching To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca In-Reply-To: 
Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: MULTIPART/MIXED; BOUNDARY="============_-1358866192==_============" Status: U X-
Mozilla-Status: 0011 This message is in MIME format. The first part should be readable text, while the remaining parts are likely unreadable without MIME-aware 
tools. --============_-1358866192==_============ Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; CHARSET=us-ascii Why not just tie a piece of cord to the grenade, 
knot the other end and then throw it by swinging and releasing the cord? Much harder to mess up. /Par -- Par Leijonhufvud par.leijonhufvud@labtek.ki.se "Do the 
Atheists Really Think the Egyptians could have built great monuments like Stonehenge without the help of God!?" - alt.atheism.satire --============_-
1358866192==_============-- X-Mozilla-Status: 0001 From - Sun Jan 12 20:48:05 1997 Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca 
[132.212.11.73]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA13378; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:49:58 -0500 (EST) Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca 
(vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA17170; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:49:19 -0500 (EST) Received: 
from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX) with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:47:23 EST Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET 
(mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA17163 for ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:49:02 -0500 (EST) Received: from 
benjamin ([206.229.254.157]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA123 for ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:45:25 -0500 X-ListName: 
PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Warnings-To: <> Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Sender: owner-primitive-
skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32D94EFA.70D5@perigee.net> Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:52:10 -0600 X-UIDL: 853163066.015 From: 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I) 
MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Slings As Hunting Weapons Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0001 I would be interested in anyone's input that has had experience with using a sling to hunt with and/or target practice with. By 
sling, I mean the type David killed Goliath with not the wrist rocket type. Specifically, topics I suggest: What materials do you make your sling from? What length 
do you prefer (folded)? What technique do you use for throwing a projectile? Have you killed anything with it for food? Is it a weapon, in your opinion , that is hard 
to master? What are the pros and cons of it as a survival weapon, in your opinion? Here is some of my experience with the sling. It is a weapon that is hard to 
master. I'm still not consistently acurrate with it. It is an extremely powerful weapon, though. Once a friend of mine and myself were throwing spark plugs into the 
pines for distance (sorry, I know that's not that environmentally conscious. I don't do it as a habit.). I know we were watching them soar 50-75 yards or better. This 
was on an uncle of mine's property. I was there one day when he was cutting up a pine he had downed with his chainsaw. The chain broke while he was sawing it 
up. He rolled it over and a spark plug was imbedded up to the glass insulator! I have also plit 1 inch thick pine boards with a stone al little smaller than a golfball 
from 35 yards. As far as length I like measuring my sling on the average from the heart to the end of my arm held out to my side (folded). I credit my friend, Robert 
Likas, with this measuring system. He is also who got me started with slings. Historically, for warfare, slingers carried a short sling for close range, a medium 
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length for medium range and a longer one for distance. For ammo, I choose stones that are roundish, sort of egg-shaped with a flattish side. I lay the stone with the 
flat side flat in my sling pouch, not on its side as it would seem more natural to do. I have found the projectile to fly more predictably when loaded in this manner. 
Too flat of a stone will take all manner of unpredictable paths. I have seen flat stones take a 90 degree turn in mid-flight. I have also experimented with sun 
hardened clay. Robert Likas has experimented with fragmentation projectiles. He has loaded a piece of clay with buckshot and thrown it. When released the force of 
firing it from the sling it goes to pieces and has the efect of a shotgun blast. ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Benjamin Pressley 
benjamin@perigee.net Information On TRIBE: Snail Mail: TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 From - Mon Jan 13 21:05:48 1997 Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca 
[132.212.11.73]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA20310; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 11:42:46 -0500 (EST) Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca 
(vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA25731; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 11:41:45 -0500 (EST) Received: 
from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX) with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 11:39:52 EST Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com 
[207.155.33.10]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA25727 for ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 11:41:31 -0500 (EST) Received: from 
Quantum.qnet.com (lanc01-13.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.73]) by ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id IAA15412; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 08:45:38 -0800 (PST) X-
ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Warnings-To: <> Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Sender: owner-
primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970113164719.0072443c@ pop3.av.qnet.com> X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com X-
Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32) MIME-Version: 1.0 Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 08:47:19 -0800 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
parslowb@CFW.COM X-UIDL: 853250488.012 From: "diogenes@survival.com" Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM Subject: Re: Slings As Hunting Weapons Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 We have 
tried heaving grenades this way but the damn >spoon keeps popping off (like it is supposed to) and when you are >fumbling around with a sling that isn't a good 
thing. Yes, yes,... we >are experimenting with practice grenades not the real thing. Pull pin - Put the grenade in a glass bottle or heat a test tube and stretch it most of 
the way around the spoon and grenade, then pull pin - Or - Put a rubberband around the base of the spoon, away from the detonator assembly, tie the band to the 
sling cup. Have fun Ron Hood XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX Dr. Ron Hood P.O. Box 383 Lake Hughes, CA, 
93532 http://www.survival.com/~diogenes "Wisdom is earned... Man is my dad SMART!" X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 From - Mon Jan 13 21:05:27 1997 Received: 
from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id JAA19382; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 09:41:07 -
0500 (EST) Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA24275; 
Mon, 13 Jan 1997 09:39:42 -0500 (EST) Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX) with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 
09:37:50 EST Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA24269 for ; Mon, 13 Jan 
1997 09:39:32 -0500 (EST) Received: from stn49.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM) id AA07921; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 09:48:18 -0500 
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Warnings-To: <> Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Sender: owner-
primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32DA74DD.B96@cfw.com> Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 09:46:05 -0800 X-UIDL: 853250488.000 From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT (Win16; U) MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Slings As Hunting Weapons References: <32D94EFA.70D5@perigee.net> Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Content-Type: 
text/plain; charset=us-ascii Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 >snipped for brevity, but you will see that I agree with Ben. When I was a kid, up until I was about 16 
had a car and could go fishing on my own, I did a lot of messing around (a good way to characterize what I was doing) with throwing stuff (sticks, spears, knives, 
and slings) and made my first slings. I never thought of the heart to hand measureing system but that does come out at about 30-36 inches which is where I ended 
up. At that time I would buy leather shoelaces for the straps and use soft waste leather from my Dad's leather projects for the pouch. Have used it to harrass a friend 
in a canoe on a lake so I know that you can heave a good size rock quite a long way. I never got very good for accuracy but I could heave a rock a pretty good 
distance, 60-70 yards. I used to think it was closer to 200 yards :). I used the thing to scare game towards me by throwing the rock to the other side of brush piles, 
cedar clumps, etc. We have tried heaving grenades this way but the damn spoon keeps popping off (like it is supposed to) and when you are fumbling around with a 
sling that isn't a good thing. Yes, yes,... we are experimenting with practice grenades not the real thing. We go that idea from a movie we saw which title I cannot 
remember for the life of me. I think that you would have to start using one of these at a young age (darn my over protective mother ;)) to acquire a high level of skill 
and that at this point in my life I just don't have the time to become proficient. -- Sincerely, Barent Duty, Honor, Country X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 From - Mon Jan 
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13 21:06:42 1997 Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA23142; 
Mon, 13 Jan 1997 17:43:13 -0500 (EST) Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) 
with SMTP id RAA00374; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 17:39:03 -0500 (EST) Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX) with 
SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 17:37:10 EST Received: from palrel3.hp.com (palrel3.hp.com [15.253.88.10]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id 
RAA00371 for ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 17:38:52 -0500 (EST) Received: from hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (hpbs1686.boi.hp.com [15.2.220.107]) by palrel3.hp.com with 
ESMTP (8.7.5/8.7.3) id OAA28154 for ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 14:42:56 -0800 (PST) Received: by hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (1.37.109.16/15.5+IOS 3.22) id 
AA006584857; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 15:34:17 -0700 X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Warnings-To: <> Errors-To: owner-
primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 15:34:17 -0700 X-UIDL: 853250488.049 
From: Bill Blohm Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM Message-ID: 
<199701132234.AA006584857@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com> To: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET, primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Slings As Hunting 
Weapons Content-Type: text Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 I'm still catching up on this list after being out for a couple days. As a result, some of this may well 
have been covered by others already. However, I can speak from experience on slings, so finally something I feel I can contribute to. Matter of fact, Benjamin, 
you've probably read most of this over in the Thrower's list anyway. FWIW... Been slinging, on and off, since the age of 7. In general, my slings (after the first one 
my dad made me) are made out of any material that will work. I like the thongs to be flexible enough to roll up, but have used stiff thongs with success. Folded, I 
like my slings to be of a length to clear the ground when my elbow is at my side and bent 90 degrees. The reason is that my preferred throwing method is to load, 
lower the loaded pouch while keeping the thongs reasonably tensioned, then drop it so it swings back and on the forward swing whip it up and around my head. I 
may use only one swing, I may use several. I can keep it spinning around my head as I move for a better shot or as I wait for the target to get into view. Then I whip 
it hard around, and when my hand is beside my head, I continue forward to point at the target. The pointing releases the free end of the sling, and the projectile 
speeds to the target. The other end of the sling has a loop that I wear around my middle finger. The free end is held between my first finger and thumb as I whirl it. 
My current slings use leather boot thongs and a piece of leather 2" x 3" for the pouch, with the thongs tied snug against the 2" sides. I've used both rectangular and 
oval pouches without noticing enough difference in performance to worry about it. I'm not sure, as I'm deaf, but I think that the ovaled pouches are quieter. 
Sometimes the rectangular ones seem to vibrate as I whirl them. I like the leather for durability, mainly. I've hunted small game with it, birds, rabbit and squirrel 
mostly. I've had limited success, but haven't been using it with the aim of using it to specifically hunt with. If I were to do that, then I imagine I'd be able to bag 
game OK, up to the level of a fox. Beyond that, I don't know. Of course, this depends on the range as well. However, I have sent a steel ball 1" diameter humming 
into a tree trunk some 80 yards away and had it hit with a very solid thud, so obviously the size of the ammo affects the range. (Sound effects courtesy of a very 
impressed group of people I was demonstrating to.) It's not any more difficult to master than a bow, IMHO. I've said elsewhere that both the bow and sling are as 
easy to master, for one main reason: the bow allows repetition, but you tire after tens of shots while the sling isn't as easy to repeat the exact same motions with but 
you can practice so many more shots with it, and most anywhere. As a survival weapon...only if you've spent time getting good with it. As with bowhunting, 
spearing, and other ilk, you need good stalking skills as well. If you work on your accuracy, then birds would be good game for this. However, other methods 
should be worked on first, as using a sling can expend a lot of energy that you might not be wise to spend yet. One reason I carry three slings with me in my 
emergency pouch is that they're fun to play with, roll up small, weigh nothing, and have multiple survival and emergency use. For example, I can untie the thongs 
and use them for snares, lashings, tourniquets, fishing, and so on as well as as a sling. (That's why I like to take more than one in my pouch.) Also good for keeping 
kids amused. There are several ways to sling the stone, vertically vs horizontally, or a combination. One or more rotations before release. What position is best for 
your release? There are a few variables, but if you work on one style and get good at it, then add an alternative backup style, using a sling might be a good survival 
weapon. But it's not one of those weapons that is hard to learn, it just takes a lot of practice, which can be a lot of fun. Plus, it's easily made in the survival situation, 
usually. As you say, they are immensely powerful. However, I challenge your statement that it's hard to master. I would counter that with the fact that I've taught 
several people to use a sling with reasonable accuracy (not hunting accuracy, though). Without seeing how you shoot it, I can't offer any tips, but I would suggest 
that perhaps you're trying too hard to control several variables. Your length seems a little long to me, and if you are slinging vertically, this could well be a part of 
your problem as you try to keep it from hitting the ground. I'd suggest shortening it to maybe fingertip to armpit and trying that for a while. Then gradually increase 
it back to the original size if you want to. You're splitting boards with it and all, so you do have some accuracy. Forget the accuracy, just get the movements down 
smoothly. Keep shooting like that until you can do it without any effort and still pay attention to just the placement of your first finger and thumb, or the angle of 
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your elbow throughout the whole thing. Once you can do that and still hit within a 15 to 25 degree angle in front of you, then start paying attention to the various 
variables and work on accuracy. As they say, learn the form first, then apply power. I also found that either horizontal spin or vertical spin have greater accuracy 
than a spin out of these axis. That is, a spin that goes by the ground beside you to over your opposite shoulder, for example, is going to be less accurate. For height 
I'll go vertical, for left/right accuracy I'll go horizontal. I've used ammo ranging from spherical to eggish, smooth to rough. I only avoid jagged ends that might cut 
my pouch from the force. I much, much prefer spherical ammo, I find it's much more accurate. Like you, if there is a flat side, I'll put that flat side against the pouch. 
But I would much rather shoot spheres and if I have to shoot one with flats, I'll try to find one with as many flats as possible on it. I have two gallon jugs left of my 
favorite ammo: steel balls, 1" dia., then after that I'll either get more bearings or start making clay balls to sling. But in the field, I'll pass up stones to find those that 
are as spherical as possible. I also like to put several small stones in the pouch and shoot them all at once for the shotgun effect. This is particularly good with birds 
and small game, but does need a little larger pouch than my usual one. I've not experienced the erratic flight paths you describe, but this may be due to my avoiding 
if at all possible ammo with flat sides. The release from the pouch imparts a spin of sorts to the stone, and this may account for your erratic flights. This spin isn't 
much, but with a flat side that could rotate towards the path of flight, that might make it plane off. Oh, and for size, I like them to be about 1" diameter, but no more 
than 1 1/2" diameter or less than 1/2" diameter, unless I'm "shotgunning." I think the smallest I've used, even when shotgunning, is 1/8". Probably the most erratic 
flight I ever had was when I first started. I was shooting stones out into the lake, watching the splashes. I was working on getting the stone way, way up there so I 
could get a bigger splash. After a couple throws, I did one without any splash. Puzzled, I figured I'd missed seeing it and continued. In a couple minutes, my dad 
came up to me and told me to move on down the lake or put the sling away. That stone I'd not seen the splash for had gone through one of his friend's windshield, 
about 80-90 yards...behind me. The funniest flight I ever saw was my brother's first throw. My dad carefully explained to him how to use the sling. He put in a 
stone, whirled it around his head, and let fly, and hit the piece of wood floating on the lake dead on. Only one problem, he'd misunderstood something and had let 
go completely so the sling went with that stone. The look on my dad's face was comical. I've also seen people shoot the sling, release it completely, and it gets 
tangled in a branch, hanging there with the stone still in the pouch! Well, this is probably long enough. I can go into details if there are any other questions, either 
here on the list or via e-mail. Bill B. bblohm@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 From - Mon Jan 13 21:06:58 1997 Received: from 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA23585; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:20:48 -0500 
(EST) Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA00699; Mon, 
13 Jan 1997 18:19:20 -0500 (EST) Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX) with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:17:25 
EST Received: from palrel1.hp.com (palrel1.hp.com [15.253.72.10]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA00687 for ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 
18:19:07 -0500 (EST) Received: from hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (hpbs1686.boi.hp.com [15.2.220.107]) by palrel1.hp.com with ESMTP (8.7.5/8.7.3) id PAA17491; 
Mon, 13 Jan 1997 15:23:15 -0800 (PST) Received: by hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (1.37.109.16/15.5+IOS 3.22) id AA007047276; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 16:14:37 -0700 X-
ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Warnings-To: <> Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Sender: owner-
primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 16:14:37 -0700 X-UIDL: 853250488.059 From: Bill Blohm Reply-To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM Message-ID: <199701132314.AA007047276@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com> To: parslowb@CFW.COM, primitive-
skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Slings As Hunting Weapons Content-Type: text Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 > cedar clumps, etc. We have tried 
heaving grenades this way but the damn > spoon keeps popping off (like it is supposed to) and when you are > fumbling around with a sling that isn't a good thing. 
Yes, yes,... we > are experimenting with practice grenades not the real thing. We go that > idea from a movie we saw which title I cannot remember for the life of > 
me. I think that you would have to start using one of these at a young Try using a straight loop: put the grenade in the pouch, wrap the thong around once, then 
sling. The release, if smooth, should send the grenade on it's way, the spoon coming off after the thong unwinds from it. If it doesn't work, oh, well, back to the 
drawing board.... Bill B. X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 From - Mon Jan 13 21:07:51 1997 Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) 
by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA26169; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 23:50:23 -0500 (EST) Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca 
(vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA03247; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 23:48:53 -0500 (EST) Received: 
from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX) with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 23:47:00 EST Received: from arthur.computer-
services.com (arthur.computer-services.com [206.101.249.129]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA03241 for ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 
23:48:40 -0500 (EST) Received: from computer.computer-services.com (pm1_11.computer-services.com [207.49.196.203]) by arthur.computer-services.com 
(8.7.4/8.7.1) with SMTP id WAA09414; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 22:51:01 -0600 X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Warnings-To: 
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<> Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 22:51:01 -0600 
Message-ID: <199701140451.WAA09414@arthur.computer-services.com> X-Sender: boldrjak@computer-services.com X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light 
Version 1.5.2 MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM X-UIDL: 853250488.091 From: Stephen Passwater Reply-
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, boldrjak@COMPUTER-SERVICES.COM Subject: Re: Slings As Hunting Weapons Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset="us-ascii" Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 At 09:46 AM 01/13/97 -0800, you wrote: >>snipped for brevity, but you will see that I agree with Ben. > 
>When I was a kid, up until I was about 16 had a car and could go fishing >on my own, I did a lot of messing around (a good way to characterize what >I was 
doing) with throwing stuff (sticks, spears, knives, and slings) and >made my first slings. I never thought of the heart to hand measureing >system but that does come 
out at about 30-36 inches which is where I >ended up. At that time I would buy leather shoelaces for the straps and >use soft waste leather from my Dad's leather 
projects for the pouch. Have >used it to harrass a friend in a canoe on a lake so I know that you can >heave a good size rock quite a long way. I never got very good 
for >accuracy but I could heave a rock a pretty good distance, 60-70 yards. I >used to think it was closer to 200 yards :). I used the thing to scare >game towards me 
by throwing the rock to the other side of brush piles, >cedar clumps, etc. We have tried heaving grenades this way but the damn >spoon keeps popping off (like it is 
supposed to) and when you are >fumbling around with a sling that isn't a good thing. Yes, yes,... we >are experimenting with practice grenades not the real thing. 
We go that >idea from a movie we saw which title I cannot remember for the life of >me. I think that you would have to start using one of these at a young >age 
(darn my over protective mother ;)) to acquire a high level of skill >and that at this point in my life I just don't have the time to become >proficient. > > >-- 
>Sincerely, >Barent >Duty, Honor, Country > > I tend to like staff slings, you can get pretty acurate pretty fast with these things. And they work good for grenades. 
They have been used in few wars for this. boldrjak@computer-services.com Heaven help us when God's tears of sorrow are dried by the heat of his anger. X-
Mozilla-Status: 0011 From - Tue Jan 14 03:43:05 1997 Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA00690; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:43:14 -0500 (EST) Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca 
[132.212.12.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA09734; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:42:00 -0500 (EST) Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca 
by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX) with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:40:02 EST Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com 
[204.180.128.166]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA09725 for ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:41:42 -0500 (EST) Received: from 
[38.11.182.209] (ip7.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.7]) by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id NAA167432; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:45:18 -
0500 X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Warnings-To: <> Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Sender: 
owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 10:47:52 -0700 
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET X-UIDL: 853274350.018 From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine) Reply-
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM Subject: Re: Slings As Hunting Weapons Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" 
Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 Ben; I'm still learning the sling. I've made my first fiber sling from yellow and white nylon #18 sein twine(or what we would have 
called trotline cord in Oklahoma) It turned out very nicely and I'm proud of it. My only problem is that the socket is rather small in comparison to my leather sling 
2.5 x 3.5 inches fiber as opposed to 4x6 inches leather. On the other hand, the fiber socket seems to grip projectiles fairly securly in comparison to the leather 
socket. This allows me to throw some smaller projectiles fairly well and continues to hurl golf ball sized rocks fairly well too. It does balk at the larger tennis ball 
sized rocks. Now as to accuracy and hunting abillity, I do not feel that I have enough accuracy to even start hunting. I figure that when I can knock off soft drink 
cans 4 out of maybe 6 hurls, then I'll know that I am good enough to consider hunting. I need to start on another sling soon, and try to split the socket just like the 
Andean slings, I figure that will allow for larger projectiles. I also need to practice more. Jim Burdine LV, Nv jburdine@pipeline.com X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 From 
- Tue Jan 14 03:43:14 1997 Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id 
OAA00893; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 14:06:13 -0500 (EST) Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca 
(8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA10164; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 14:05:09 -0500 (EST) Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 
VAX) with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 14:03:02 EST Received: from vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil (vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil [128.160.52.117]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca 
(8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA10149 for ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 14:04:42 -0500 (EST) Received: from lsis-ii.nrlssc.navy.mil (isis-ii [128.160.63.118]) by 
vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil (8.7.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA07654; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:09:45 -0600 (CST) X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Warnings-To: <> Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Sender: owner-primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca X-UIDL: 853274350.021 From: hmesick@GOLDINC.COM Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
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hmesick@GOLDINC.COM Date: Tue, 14 Jan 97 12:53:47 CST Subject: Re: Slings As Hunting Weapons To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
jburdine@PIPELINE.COM X-Mailer: Chameleon V0.05, TCP/IP for Windows, NetManage Inc. Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; 
CHARSET=us-ascii Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 when i was a wee lad my dad made a sling for me. the pouch was from leather that you get in the harness 
repair bundles at the co-op. the strings were woven nylon parachute cord. the pouch was eliptical in shape arond 4.5" major axis and about 2.5 " on minor axis. a 
small hole about the size of a dime or nicle was cut into the center of the pouch. the lenght of the strings were the lenght of my arm. a loop for the middle finger and 
a large knot that was held between the thunb and index. as i recall, the hole helped hold rocks in place and made it a little easier to load. must have been something 
he learned as a kid (born in 1897) ------------------------------------- Name: H. Carter Mesick E-mail:hmesick@goldinc.com Date: 01/14/97 Time: 12:53:47 --------------
----------------------- From - Tue Jan 14 03:42:34 1997 Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA29861; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:32:38 -0500 (EST) Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca 
[132.212.12.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA07884; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:32:14 -0500 (EST) Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca 
by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX) with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:30:22 EST Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com 
[204.180.128.166]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA07880 for ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:32:01 -0500 (EST) Received: from 
[38.11.182.209] (ip209.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.209]) by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id LAA48462; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:35:52 -
0500 X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Warnings-To: <> Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Sender: 
owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 08:38:24 -0700 
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, boldrjak@COMPUTER-SERVICES.COM X-UIDL: 853274350.002 From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. 
Burdine) Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM Subject: staff sling for grenade launching Content-Type: multipart/mixed; 
boundary="============_-1358866192==_============" Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0001 --============_-1358866192==_============ Content-
Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Actually this might just work with the available grenade technology without much jimmying around. Holding that single tether 
down firmly would keep the spoon from flying off, I think this would still be best as a crew served weapon, one to sling and one to pull the pin. As I understand it 
,the fustibal only took one swing to launch. To me that says fewer chances for the dangerous projectile to fall free or head in any direction but the one you want. I'll 
attach the one article I was able to find at a SCA site about the fustibal. So many things to try and so little time. --============_-
1358866192==_============ Content-Type: text/plain; name="The_Staff_Sling__Guidelines_for"; charset="us-ascii" Content-Disposition: attachment; 
filename="The_Staff_Sling__Guidelines_for" 

The Staff Sling: Guidelines for Construction and Use
This article is intended as an introduction to a missle weapon which was extensivly used from antiquity 
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until the high middle ages, notably by the Carthaginian, Vandal, Roman, 
Byzantine and other armies of the continent. This weapon was called the 
fustibalus (in Latin). To the right may be seen an illustration from a manuscript 
in the Bodleian Library in Britain, which shows maritime combat with the 
fustibalus. It is also mentioned in the Codex Antlanticus of Leonardo da Vinci, 
who experimented with various forms of it as an exercise in martial 
engineering. 

The Fustibalus was about one meter in length, and boasted a range of some 
550 feet! Accuracy with this weapon comes only with practice, and its use 
among the romans was restricted to auxiliary troops for this reason. The 
trebuchet, a siege weapon much beloved by medieval engineers, was nothing 
more than an enormous staff sling that employed a counterweight for acheiving torque instead of arm and 
shoulder. The missles launched were, in antiquity, referred to as glans. These were clay and/or lead pellets, 
oval in shape and generally flattened. They often had the names of enemies, pictures of scorpions and 
other martial graffiti inscribed or molded on them. Those samples remaining today are about 1 1/2 to 2 1/2 
inches in length and 1/2 to 1 1/2 inches in width. These glans weigh around two ounces, though examples 
exist weighing up to five. 

So how do I make one? Take a rattan stick about 30-40 inches long and make a leather 'pocket' as shown in 
the diagram. By securing one end some 6-8 inches fromthe tip (with the thonging), 
you'll set the range of your particular sling. Remember, you're going to lay a slightly 
flattened, never round, missile in this pocket and swing the staff 180 degrees. The 
point of release, and thus the range, will depend on the length of the thonging holding 
the pocket. Only trial and error will help you set your range. The other end of the 
pocket MUSTslip off the tip of the rattan smoothly - it may be nessecary to smooth the 
place where it clears the end with some sandpaper. Always use tennis balls for SCA 
combat which have been slit on four of their sides. You could even attach red/yellow 
streamers to represent the clay incendiary grenades the Carthaginians threw from theirs. Of course, you'll 
need to duct tape before slitting. Hope to see you at the Siege!!! 

Master Johannes the Black of the Athanor 
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--============_-1358866192==_============ Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Jim Burdine LV, Nv jburdine@pipeline.com --============_-
1358866192==_============-- From - Mon Jan 13 21:06:36 1997 Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA22596; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 16:44:51 -0500 (EST) Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca 
(vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA29808; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 16:43:21 -0500 (EST) Received: 
from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX) with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 16:41:28 EST Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com 
[207.155.33.10]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA29802 for ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 16:43:03 -0500 (EST) Received: from Default 
(a150.ecom.net [207.13.224.150]) by ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA25782 for ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 13:46:59 -0800 (PST) X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-
SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Warnings-To: <> Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Sender: owner-primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca X-UIDL: 853250488.045 From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 13:46:59 -0800 (PST) Message-ID: <199701132146.NAA25782@ns2.qnet.com> X-Sender: 
diogenes@pop3.av.qnet.com X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.3 MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Those slings 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0001 Just a note; The Kurds teach their kids to use a sling for small game. They use a thing 
"staff sling" to give the kids the right timing and arm motion. The only difference between the staff sling and a regular traditional sling is that one of the cords is 
replaced with a stick. The sticks are roughly oval in cross section and 2 to 3 feet long. Naturally they release the string and not the stick when they throw. I tried this 
method and it is really quite easy to use. Later I found out that Assyrians used it and some ancient seafaring nations used it because it wouldn't foul the rigging. 
There is basically no windup. It's used something like an atlatl and can be attached to a walking stick. Another thought. When I teach the sling in our advanced 
courses. I've learned that some folks can be accurate with a horizontal overhead swing, others take to the vertical swing which may be easier underhanded or over 
handed. I let them try all of the positions and choose the one most comfortable for them. Up on the Cordelierra in Chile, the indians showed me how they teach their 
kids the overhead swing. They start with a short string.... about 1 foot long, until the kids learn the release points an coordination. Oddly the adults carry one of 
these short slings almost everywhere. The little slings don't have much range but they don't require a windup, can be used in brush and trees and will kill easily out 
to 20 yards or so. They're even good at the"fastdraw". Peace, Ron Hood Hoods Woods - http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/ Get a giggle, Check us out! Ron Hood 
Ed.D. 
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From - Fri Dec 20 09:48:47 1996
Received: from dfw.dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id UAA28126 for ; Fri, 20 Dec 1996 20:22:06 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA13095; Fri, 20 Dec 96 18:24:31 CST
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA13072; Fri, 20 Dec 96 18:24:15 CST
Received: from [38.11.182.162] (ip162.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.162]) by 
mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA41344 for ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 
00:24:00 GMT
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 16:25:25 -0700
To: thrower@dfw.net
X-UIDL: 851133088.000
From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine)
Subject: Re: Javelin accuracy experiment
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Well now, maybe that would give us a use for those little sleeve throwers
that I've seen available out there that are too small and light for
accurate throwing. I had one for a while and found that it made a dandy
light spear when atatched to the end of a 4 foot shaft. I saw a set of
three available for about $20. That would make a base set of three for
practice once set into the split end of a stick and glued and lashed into
place. Also when I was a kid in Boyscouts an Army Ranger told us to put a
few of the glue on broadheads ment for cedar arrows in our survival kit so
that we could improvise spears for hunting/defense. We loved that macho
B.S. and dutifully added at least one to each kit(combined our resources
since they came 6 to a set) I still think some of the larger broadheads
ment for traditional archery would work out fine although you would
probably have to taper your shaft carefully, or wind up with something that
looked like a roman pylum.
touch of the Bear
JB

All I had in mind was to test the
>accuracy of javelins (= throwing spears)
>in average hands. For this purpose,
>I think the experiment should be run with
>a motley array of homemade spears
>constructed from a free mixture of ancient
>and modern materials. After all, nobody
>in the Neolithic or Bronze Ages would
>issue a contract for javelins according
>to rigid specs. For instance, if somebody
>used a tubular plastic mop handle for his
>main shaft, I'd assign him to the Cheap and
>Nasty Group, but I wouldn't bar him from participating.
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>
>_____________________________________________________________________
>For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

_____________________________________________________________________
For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Dec 18 10:42:15 1996
Received: from dfw.dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA12763 for ; Wed, 18 Dec 1996 21:36:23 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA20397; Wed, 18 Dec 96 19:46:58 CST
Received: from ic.net (falcon.ic.net) by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA20358; Wed, 18 Dec 96 19:46:35 CST
Received: from [152.160.99.7] by ic.net with smtp
        (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id m0vaXZ4-003ErWC; Wed, 18 Dec 96 20:46 WET
Message-Id: 
In-Reply-To: <32B83124.77DBA580@northnet.net>
References: <32B81802.473E@rand.nidlink.com>
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Wed, 18 Dec 1996 20:45:17 -0400
To: thrower@dfw.net
X-UIDL: 850966722.000
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Subject: Re: Javelins, etc.
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>For people looking for throwing spears -- Cold Steel has some really
>nice stuff. They have the Bushman, a Boar Spear, a Javelin, and a
>Assegai, plus the Warhead, which can be a thrower or a spearhead.
>
William Fagan and Company, located in Detroit, has a lot of this kind of
stuff.  He doesn't have email, but you can call him at:  (810) 792-6996

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

_____________________________________________________________________
For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Dec 19 02:22:59 1996
Received: from dfw.dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
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(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id NAA17425 for ; Thu, 19 Dec 1996 13:42:20 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA24896; Thu, 19 Dec 96 11:41:20 CST
Received: from rand.nidlink.com by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA24056; Thu, 19 Dec 96 11:40:30 CST
Received: from 205.219.220.80 (pm2-17.nidlink.com [205.219.220.80]) by 
rand.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id JAA06551; Thu, 19 Dec 1996 09:43:38 -0800 
(PST)
Message-Id: <32B97069.69F@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Thu, 19 Dec 1996 09:42:17 -0700
X-UIDL: 851022797.001
From: Chris Smith 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: thrower@dfw.net
Subject: Re: Javelins, etc.
References: <32B81802.473E@rand.nidlink.com> <32B83124.77DBA580@northnet.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Harmon Seaver wrote:
 
> For people looking for throwing spears -- Cold Steel has some really
> nice stuff. They have the Bushman, a Boar Spear, a Javelin, and a
> Assegai, plus the Warhead, which can be a thrower or a spearhead.

James Keating's COMTECH (U.S.) martial newsletter, the Excellerator
(XCLR8R), an eclectic self defense bulletin, arrived at the same time as
I read the above message and Ed Sackett's mention of the Madden book,
"The Art of Throwing Weapons" (on Matthew's "Thrower" website on his
"Books" page, so I'll pass this complementary little column on, for what
it's worth.  BTW, COMTECH contact info and two of their weapons articles
are also on Thrower's Whip and Chakra pages at Matthew's website:

                    SPEAR AND POLEARMS OF THE 90'S

"The Cold Steel Special Projects Division has delivered again.  They
have brought us the "king of weapons" in a classic form.  Spears are
just plain cool, and once you fiddle around with a good one for awhile,
you start to see why the ancients valued them so much.  I have a Cold
Steel Boar spear and the Assegai.  These are serious tools, perhaps the
ultimate defensive device one could possess besides a gun.  These
beauties come with two handle lengths to suit your needs (basically long
and short).  If you want quality, but are on a budget, then give Cold
Steel a call 1-800-255-4716.

   Pat Crawfords survival staff/spear is another nice piece of work for
those looking to spend a little more on their polearm.  The spear head
can be concealled in the body of the staff until needed.  It quickly
screws in and snubs down tightly, this is a thruster head.  The nice
part about Pat's piece is that you have stick, stick and dagger, dagger,
staff and spear all in one!  Pretty slick outfit for hikers and the
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like.  Call the Cutlery Shoppe:  1-800-231-1272, and tell 'em Keating
sent ya.  Remember gang, in today's world, one must not only be deadly
in their personl defence, but resourceful as well.  The unexpected
tactic, weapon or boldfaced lie are as valid in your defence as a gun
and the grenade.  A bladesman without guile is dead.  Look for a rad
polearm/spear video training tape from Comtech in the near future. 
You'll see it first in the XCLR8R!!!"

   ------------------------------------------------------------------

Chris

_____________________________________________________________________
For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 20 20:31:54 1996
Received: from dfw.dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id AAA29583 for ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 00:28:49 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA05993; Fri, 20 Dec 96 22:05:57 CST
Received: from premier1.premier.net by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA05972; Fri, 20 Dec 96 22:05:28 CST
Received: from 206.124.197.63 (ts6063.dialup.premier.net [206.124.197.63]) by 
premier1.premier.net (8.7.5/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA28127 for ; Fri, 20 Dec 1996 
22:05:15 -0600
Message-Id: <32BB61C4.3073@premier.net>
Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 22:04:19 -0600
X-UIDL: 851174953.005
From: keith craig 
Reply-To: ketil@premier.net
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; U; 68K)
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: thrower@dfw.net
Subject: Re: Javelins, etc.
References: <17ABBF364A@rex.smumn.edu>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

javelins tended to have lighter heads as they are meant to be thrown
longer distances than a true spear. I own one of the cold steel javelins
and it seems about right to me. the head is a touch lighter than the
medieval examples i have handled but, so is the shaft (at least the
shaft is of a smaller diameter) I have not been hunting with mine but i
have competed with it in several sca (society for creative anachronisms)
competitions and it performed quite well even though it was being thrown
into a wooden target, the head has not bent yet even with this kind of
abuse. -ketil

_____________________________________________________________________
For thrower, send a HELP command to: 
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From - Wed Dec 18 09:42:27 1996
Received: from dfw.dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id SAA11663 for ; Wed, 18 Dec 1996 18:53:05 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA17876; Wed, 18 Dec 96 14:35:59 CST
Received: from mailhub.liverpool.ac.uk (mail.liv.ac.uk) by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA17840; Wed, 18 Dec 96 14:35:35 CST
Received: from uxa.liv.ac.uk by mail.liv.ac.uk with SMTP (PP) with ESMTP;
          Wed, 18 Dec 1996 20:35:28 +0000
X-UIDL: 850963132.019
From: "Mrs S.Y. Crompton" 
Message-Id: <199612182035.UAA13694@uxa.liv.ac.uk>
Subject: Re:Spin to Javelin
To: thrower@dfw.net
Date: Wed, 18 Dec 1996 20:35:17 +0000 (GMT)
In-Reply-To: <32B81802.473E@rand.nidlink.com> from "Chris Smith" at Dec 18, 96 
09:12:50 am
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hi, just off the top of my head, from aerodymics points of view,
a spinning projectile (spin normal to the flight trajectory) actually
help to reduce the oribital wobble of an irregularly shaped missile.
The latter helps to reduce aerodynmics friction and orbital wobbles.

Please do correct me, I am a bit rusty on aerodynamics now.

Cheers and merry christmas, shirley

In the last mail Chris Smith said:
> 
> Ed, 
> 
>    Here's an electron.  Me 2.  Say! A while back someone posted about
> Romans wrapping a leater thong around javelins.  When thrown, the thong
> unwrapped, imparting spin.  Anyone have more particulars?  I've been
> wondering, too.  Funny, eh?  As I recall the Museum Replica catalog that
> has some nice looking Roman javelins.  They're owned by Atlanta Cutlery,
> I think.  Worth a look.
> 
> Chris
> 
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From - Tue Jan  7 21:19:48 1997
Received: from localhost (bass.iserver.com [192.41.5.130]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id HAA13375 for ; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 07:11:59 -0500 (EST)
Received: by localhost; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 11:57:03 -0500
Received: from ux1.cso.uiuc.edu by smtp.jcn.com; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 11:56:50 -0500
Received: from [128.174.217.131] (mglurang.npa.uiuc.edu [128.174.217.131])
          by ux1.cso.uiuc.edu (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP
          id KAA03077 for ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 10:56:48 -0600 (CST)
X-Sender: brazelto@staff.uiuc.edu
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 7 Jan 1997 10:56:46 -0500
To: rang-list@jcn.com (Boomerang Mailing List)
X-UIDL: 852732822.064
From: brazelto@uiuc.edu (Anthony D. Brazelton)
Subject: Re: (rang-list) The RangList
Sender: owner-rang-list@jcn.com
Precedence: bulk
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>HI MY NAME IS RYAN LOEW I HAVE A SCHOOL PROJECT THAT REQUIRES ME TO BUILD
>A BOOMERANG I WAS HOPPING YOU COULD HELP ME WITH A SIMPLE DESIGN. MY DAD
>HAS A PIECE OF SOLID ASPEN THAT IS 1/4" THICK BY 6"WIDE BY 3' LONG.
>THANKS         RYAN LOEW 12 YEARS OLD                  mikeloew@execpc.com

Hi Ryan!

First-  don't touch that hunk of aspen.  It is too thick and too heavy to
make a good boomerang.  It is also not wide enough.  Go find some aircraft
grade birch plywood at a hobby store.

Here is a clip from the FAQ (www.staff.uiuc.edu/~brazelto/boomerangfaq.html):

Although boomerangs may be made out of any of several plywoods, the
material of choice is aircraft grade Finnish birch plywood betwween 4-6mm
thick and 5-12 plies.  Although maple, mahogany, ash and even pine may
suffice, no wood gives better flexibility, workability, and strength than
Finnish birch.  Cheaper grade birch plywood (and sometimes even the good
stuff) can usually be found in your local hobby shop.  This wood is very
usable for prototypes and kids' rangs.  Rarely have I found more than 5-ply
wood in 4-5mm at any hobby shop. The good stuff is available from a few
places, only one of which worth mentioning.  That is Anderson International
Trading.

Anderson International Trading
1171 N. Tustin Ave.
Anaheim, CA  92807
USA
(714)771-6270
(800)454-6270
FAX (714)771-0508

Anderson gives discounts to USBA members.
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Now for plans.  Visit this site to get some easy plans:

http://boomplans.montesquieu.u-bordeaux.fr/

I would recommend the Pfeil for a first boom.
http://boomplans.montesquieu.u-bordeaux.fr/anglais/desc/Pfeil.html

However, please read the following clip from the FAQ before you make your
first boomerang:

The best method for making your first boomerang is to copy a boomerang that
works well for you. That's right; you have to buy (or borrow) a boomerang
before you can make one. There are many people that I know who have tried to
make a boomerang without ever having thrown and caught one successfully. This
is preposterous! It is not reasonable to assume that you can make a boomerang
that works if you don't know how boomerangs work in the first place. However,
I have also known people to make a boomerang that works relatively well when
following precise instructions from a source such as the book _Boomerang: How
to Throw, Catch and Make It_, by Benjamin Ruhe and Eric Darnell.

That said, let's discuss what tools are necessary for your new hobby.

1.  a band saw or scroll saw(for cutting out the general shape of your
boomerang
2.  a drum sander or belt sander or a rasp and wood file
3.  sandpaper (several different grits)
4.  water-resistant sealer like polyurethane or an acrylic

So find a boomerang that performs nicely, trace its outline onto your sheet of
plywood (you should probably use plywood for your first booms, then on to
other materials) and cut it out. Then the rest is just being a copy cat. Shape
the boomerang just like your trusty model and take it out to the field for
testing
BEFORE painting and sealing.

If this is your first attempt at making boomerangs, it might not perform quite
like your "prototype". So some adjustments may be necessary. Inspect the two
boomerangs carefully and note any differ- ences no matter how insignificant
they may seem to you. Reshape and try again.

Hope this helps.

tony

Tony Brazelton
United States Boomerang Association
Secretary and Website Administrator
brazelto@uiuc.edu

*************************************
                                USBAonline:
http://www.staff.uiuc.edu/~brazelto/USBAinfo.html
*************************************
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From - Wed Dec  4 10:11:25 1996
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA25104 for ; Tue, 3 Dec 1996 
20:24:32 -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.152]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET
          (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA115
          for ; Tue, 3 Dec 1996 20:23:52 -0500
Message-ID: <32A4E18D.1E9C@perigee.net>
Date: Tue, 03 Dec 1996 20:27:25 -0600
X-UIDL: 849668915.018
From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley)
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Subject: Re: Returning Throwing Sticks
References: <32A1FEFE.1F77@perigee.net> <32A29B65.2A52@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr. Andri-Frangois Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> I certainly wouldn't want one of those killer throwing sticks that I've
> experimented with coming BACK at me!  I'm under the impression that
> returning sticks were always light and even in prehistory, mostly used
> for fun.
> 
> Regards
> 
> AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
> 
> _____________________________________________________________________
> For thrower, send a HELP command to: 
That has been my impression of returning sticks. That's why I'm
interested in information to the contrary. Ted Bailey and his associates
have apparently measured and weighed some of the sticks in museums like
the ones found in Tutankhamon's tomb and replicated them and found that
there are many that return when thrown. As far as accounts I have read
are like the account in "The Land and Wildlife of Australia" by David
Bergamini (1964): "Crouching beside an oxbow lake in one of the half-dry
river courses, a duck hunter would hurl his boomerang above a flight of
oncoming birds. At the same time he would screech like a duck hawk.
Tricked by his calls and by the shadow of the boomerang overhead, the
ducks would dive low into nets staked out or held up by collaborating
hunters farther down the billabong. In stead of falling into the water,
the boomerang, meanwhile, would land at the feet of the thrower and be
ready at hand for the next flight of ducks and the next cast." So, my
impression has been that it was more of a distraction device. Tell me,
do you have any experience taking game with a thrown stick in your
survival trips? I have been out with one and taken many shots but have
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not hit a living target yet, although I have been deadly at times on
practice, stationery targets and have tested many non-returning
throwers. Without a doubt I like the curved variety with beveled edges,
convex on either side. 
   Hey, I think I'll post this to the rest of the THROWER community.
Anybody have any thoughts or experience in what Andre and I have been
discussing?   ---Benjamin (benjamin@perigee.net)

From - Thu Jan  2 00:25:46 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA07252; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 13:52:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA12606; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 13:50:23 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 01 Jan 1997 13:54:59 EST
Received: from relay.ic.net (relay1a.ic.net [152.160.72.5]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA12598 for
          ; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 13:50:02
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 20532 invoked from network); 1 Jan 1997 18:04:10 -0000
Received: from falcon.ic.net (HELO ic.net) (152.160.101.1) by relay.ic.net with
          SMTP; 1 Jan 1997 18:04:10 -0000
Received: from [152.160.99.22] by ic.net with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id
          m0vfV0p-003ErvC; Wed, 1 Jan 97 13:03 WET
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Wed, 1 Jan 1997 13:00:46 -0400
To: rang-list@jcn.com
X-UIDL: 852225226.036
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
Subject: Updated Boomerang Software
CC: THROWER@dfw.net, Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

If you have received this email message and you do not subscribe to the
thrower, rang_list or Primitive Skills email subscription services; and you
do not want future notices about boomerang related products, tournaments,
and other information, please send me an email message and I'll remove you
from my email database. If you do have an interest in boomerangs, please
read further.

This is just a short note to let boomerangers know that I spent several
hours updating all the boomerang software disks.  A complete list of all
software can be found at the following URL:
http://ic.net/~tbailey/Boomerang/Shareware.html

Some of the software highlights include:
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1: Three complete books about boomerangs with drawings, photographs, etc.
These three books are out of print classics that are required reading for
anyone who is interested in boomerangs.  Every photograph and drawing from
the original text is included. These books are available in MS Word 2
(readable with higher versions too) format for DOS/Windows and MS Word 5
(and above) format for Macintosh.  Other word processing applications may
be able to open these files as well, but I can't guarantee anything.  The
three boomerang books include:

Michael Hanson's Book: "The Boomerang Book"
John Mauro's Book: "An Introduction to Boomerangs"
Herb Smith's Book: "Boomerangs; Making and Throwing Them"

All three of these books have been replicated with the permission of the
copyright owners and I have been granted a license to distribute these
files to you as shareware. That means that your only charge is my fee to
copy and mail it to you.  You may not market these files commercially to
others.

2: The boomerang databases have been updated as of 1 January 1997.  Some of
the more popular files include:

a comprehensive bibliography of boomerang literature

an updated listing of collectable boomerangs with a full description of
physical characteristics and collectable value

two comprehensive databases of: USA (1700+) and Overseas (1300+) throwers.
This includes everything from addresses to phone/fax/email.  This is an
excellent source of information for finding other throwers in your
city/state/country and for organizing local boomerang throws.  You may not
use these files for commercial purposes.

Please don't ask for database files in Mac, DOS or WIN formats.  These are
operating systems, not applications.  The available Mac/DOS/Win file
formats are listed on the web page mentioned above.  Most word processing,
spreadsheet and database applications can read the generic tab-text format
or can import files from one of the other formats listed. Word Processing
and Spreadsheet applications have only limited sorting capability.  A
database program is preferred for using these files.  The files were
created using Macintosh MS Works 4.0 and then translated to the other
formats.

There are a lot of other software goodies too.  Sorry, but I cannot email
these files to you, even if you are related or my best friend.  You need to
order them through the mail.  If you live in the USA or Canada and want a
printed copy of the software list mailed to you, send me your postal
address by email.  As a January  special, current Boomerang News (paid
through issue #33 and beyond) subscribers are entitled to receive their
disks without a shipping charge.  Orders received after 1 February 1997
will require shipping unless ordered with other boomerang products.  You
can subscribe to Boomerang News through the instructions on the web page:
http://ic.net/~tbailey/Boomerang_News.html  New subscribers will receive a
10% discount coupon on Boomerang Man products.

Thanks for taking the time to read this. - Ted Bailey
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Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

From - Fri Jan 17 23:54:36 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA27425; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:35:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA14933; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:31:21 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:29:16 EST
Received: from enaila.nidlink.com (enaila.nidlink.com [205.219.220.23]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA14927 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:30:59
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.89 (pm2-26.nidlink.com [205.219.220.89]) by
          enaila.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA04460; Fri, 17 Jan
          1997 09:37:57 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DFAACC.754E@nidlink.com>
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 09:37:32 -0700
X-UIDL: 853606174.044
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, fepeters@UTAH.USWEST.NET
Subject: Re: Intro
References: 
            <32DF0C39.6A11@mail.utah.uswest.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> ...Rabbitstick Rendezvous...held held near Rexburg, Idaho every 
> September.  The site is on private land and is just beautiful.

The long running Rabbit Roundup (goes by something like that) is in
south eastern Idaho too.  Thousands of rabbits are thrown and clubbed at
after they beat the brush for their enormous population.  Traditional
for yearly crop success.  Any chance anyone has information on this? 
Seems like a fine place to bring your rabbit sticks.

   -- Chris
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From - Sun Jan 12 20:48:32 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA14061; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 16:50:21 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA18061; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 16:47:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 16:45:17 EST
Received: from cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu (cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.216])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA18057 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 16:47:00
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.124.225] (rlc6-ra.F-REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.124.225]) by
          cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id QAA23077;
          Sun, 12 Jan 1997 16:50:32 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 16:53:07 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853163066.031
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: body odor
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I was looking through a Brigade Quartermasters catalog when I came upon an
ad for "Odor-Stop" Long Lasting Deodorant. Supposidly researched secretly
by the Russion Army. Only $14.99. Stops odor 8-14 days!
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Well...... the active ingredient is simply zinc oxide paste, available in
any drug store for about $1.50 a tube. The mechanism of action is simply to
kill the odor causing bacteria that live in your skin pores. It's the same
idea (and same active ingredient) as the cream (Desitin, I think) used for
diaper rash in babies. I have used this method for many years and it does
work with absolutely no side effects. Odor protection lasts for me up to
three weeks in cold weather. If you want to try this, shower first before
going to bed. Apply thoroughly to underarms (also works on feet provided
odor is not a result of severe fungal infection). Wash off any excess in
the morning. Some people I know have reported that several daily
applications are necessary to get the effect going. After that, just use
your nose to monitor the "pits" before showering to know when to reapply. I
would be interested to know of anyone else's experience along these lines.

Rob

Robert Chatburn, RRT
Director/Respiratory Care
University Hospitals of Cleveland
Instructor/Dept. of Pediatrics
Case Western Reserve University
(216) 844-7930
rlc6@po.cwru.edu

From - Fri Jan 10 21:33:14 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA02114; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 20:08:39 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA05684; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 20:07:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
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          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 20:12:26 EST
Received: from enaila.nidlink.com (enaila.nidlink.com [205.219.220.23]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA05681 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 20:07:31
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.102 (pm6-5.nidlink.com [205.219.220.102]) by
          enaila.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA03204; Fri, 10 Jan
          1997 17:13:44 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D6DB4B.1FBE@nidlink.com>
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 17:14:03 -0700
X-UIDL: 852992560.008
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Re: Like Grease through a Goose
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In the Idaho Pacific Northwest we have a nifty bush called the
Thimbleberry (Rosaceae, Rubus canadensis L.).  It pretty much ranges
from Coast to Coast in North America.  Grows together with Huckleberry. 
Thimbleberry leaves are shaped like oversized Maple leaves and though
the tops are a little prickly, the broad undersides are quite soft and
perfect as field-expedient toilet paper.  I almost never use anything
else on walkabout.  Couple of leaves on a splurge.

Another "Made in Idaho" item of mention in this vein is the "U-Dig-IT. 
This is a well constructed folding handle stainles steel trowel with a
heavy leather or Cordura sheath.  Costs about $15-$18 and will last
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forever.  Advertised as "The Cadillac of Cat Hole Digging Implements." 
Standard issue for the US Forest Service.  Doubles as a signaling
mirror, fish scaler and as a firepit and encampment entrenching tool. 
One of my favorite "cutlery" friends.  I've seen it sold in catalogs
like Brigade Quartermaster and Boundary Waters.  Really recommend this. 
Boise's gift to the world (if you don't count potatoes).

Chris

From - Thu Jan  9 21:44:34 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA29552; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 02:15:52 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA26456; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 02:12:33 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 02:17:16 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA26453 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 02:12:21
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (palm00-06.ca.qnet.com [207.155.33.36]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA18072 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 23:16:23
          -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852907215.047
From: mtnwmn@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mtnwmn@SURVIVAL.COM
Date: Thu, 9 Jan 1997 23:16:23 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <199701100716.XAA18072@ns2.qnet.com>
X-Sender: mtnwmn@pop3.av.qnet.com (Unverified)
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.3
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MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: More Turds
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id CAA29552
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

diogenes@qnet.com (Ron Hood) wrote:

>Anyway, this person objected to my use of the term "turd"  when referring to
>a feces or scat. OkÖ.. The intent of my language is to communicate
>information and ideas in a way that is understandable to the largest number
>of persons. I believe a "turd" is better known than a "scat", so I chose
>that word.

Turds.....  Ahhh .....What a wonderful subject.  As a matter of fact it's of
my favorite.  I find them quite amusing.  After Ron got this message, I
started thinking.........about turds and how much it really does suck when
there's no toilet paper.  Wiping with a flat rock is really interesting.  

I can't count the times I've been walking on a trail and see a wad of toilet
paper sticking up with a brown steamer attached to it just begging for my
dog to munch it.  First it makes me laugh, then it makes me angry..  So
anyway, I looked up "toilet paper" in the "Leave No Trace" Outdoor Skills &
Ethics book endorsed by the Forest Service and Department of Agriculture to
find out what they think should be done about using toilet paper in the
wilderness.   Heres what it says exclamation points and everything:

"Toilet paper must be disposed of properly!.....  The low-impact camper
willing to go the extra mile might consider foregoing toilet paper
altogether and using "natural" alternatives.  Popular forms of natural
toilet paper include aspen or sage leaves, stones, smooth sticks, fir cones
and snow.  Obviously some experimentation is necessary to make this practice
work for you, but it is worth a try!" 
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Who wrote this book?   Who the hell wipes their ass with a FIR CONE!!  And
can you imagine wiping with a wad of snow? These amusing images are imbedded
in my mind.    On the serious side though, if that's all you had, then you'd
have to use it wouldn't you? (giggle)  

Anyway, this brings me to another question for all you out there.  What did
the indians REALLY wipe with?

Gotta go ... Ron and I are going to make some maggot stew for dinner
tonight.  Mmmmm, Yummmm.  Don't want to miss that!  :)

And always remember ... a happy steamer is a Grogan.

Karen Hood
Hoods Woods

    

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 10 00:09:46 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA02811; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:59:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA29652; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:58:03 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 12:02:42 EST
Received: from mach1.wlu.ca (mach1.wlu.ca [192.54.242.17]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA29644 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:57:50
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by mach1.wlu.ca (8.6.12/1.35) id LAA17405; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:57:17
          -0500
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X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 11:57:16 -0500 (EST)
From: Michael Teal u 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, teal7010@MACH1.WLU.CA
Subject: Re: More Turds
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mtnwmn@SURVIVAL.COM
CC: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
In-Reply-To: <199701100716.XAA18072@ns2.qnet.com>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I've heard that the use of dry corn cobs was a fairly popular choice 
before the advent of toilet paper.  It may not have been used by the 
Natives but it was apparently practised by early settlers in North 
America.  Once the kernels have been taken off and the cob allowed to 
dry, the remaining kernel husk, or what ever it's called, on the cob is 
fairly soft.  I don't know how comfortable it would have been, but it 
sounds a lot more pleasent to use than a rock, smooth stick, or snow!

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 10 04:09:19 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA03549; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 13:43:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA01253; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 13:43:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 13:47:51 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA01245 for
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          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 13:42:58
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.134]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA43 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 13:39:04
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D69C84.4A05@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 13:46:12 -0600
X-UIDL: 852925781.003
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: More Turds
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Michael Teal u wrote:
> 
> I've heard that the use of dry corn cobs was a fairly popular choice
> before the advent of toilet paper.  It may not have been used by the
> Natives but it was apparently practised by early settlers in North
> America.  Once the kernels have been taken off and the cob allowed to
> dry, the remaining kernel husk, or what ever it's called, on the cob is
> fairly soft.  I don't know how comfortable it would have been, but it
> sounds a lot more pleasent to use than a rock, smooth stick, or snow!

I think old timers soaked them in wood ash and water which caused them
to swell. They then dried them and they would be soft and fluffy. 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 10 05:00:37 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA04916; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:25:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA03637; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:25:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:29:46 EST
Received: from kim.teleport.com (kim.teleport.com [192.108.254.26]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA03631 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 16:24:53
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from ip-salem1-17.teleport.com (ip-salem1-17.teleport.com
          [206.163.117.19]) by kim.teleport.com (8.8.3/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          NAA24169; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 13:28:29 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 13:28:29 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <1.5.4.16.19970110132836.1b97e104@mail.teleport.com>
X-Sender: garyl@mail.teleport.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.4 (16)
MIME-Version: 1.0
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To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, teal7010@MACH1.WLU.CA
X-UIDL: 852931790.002
From: Gary Lowell 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, garyl@TELEPORT.COM
Subject: Re: More Turds
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

 Hello All,
 I have been reading this "turd" and "toilet paper" subject the last few
days and never have I laughed so hard. It brings to mind another friend of
mine who thought he was pretty good in the woods but really knew vary
little. Seems he learned what he knew about the woods from watching old
movies about mountain men. Well one day he he had to go, and in fact he did
go. When the deed was done, he thought not having any toilet paper he would
use some leaves to wipe with. He should have known more about his plants. It
was Poison Oak. From that time on he used toilet paper.

Well I must say, I use toilet paper when in the woods and then I bury it at
least a foot deep and away from any water. I'm not about to stick anything
up there like a stone, a pine cone, a corn cob, or a stick. The vary thought
of it makes me think pain, tenderness and deformity :-) All I can say to
those that do use these other things to wipe with is that you are better
woods folks than I :-) Keep them coming folks, I love this stuff.

                                   Gary lowell
                                    Salem,OR

At 11:57 AM 1/10/97 -0500, you wrote:
>I've heard that the use of dry corn cobs was a fairly popular choice 
>before the advent of toilet paper.  It may not have been used by the 
>Natives but it was apparently practised by early settlers in North 
>America.  Once the kernels have been taken off and the cob allowed to 
>dry, the remaining kernel husk, or what ever it's called, on the cob is 
>fairly soft.  I don't know how comfortable it would have been, but it 
>sounds a lot more pleasent to use than a rock, smooth stick, or snow!
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>
>

 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 10 21:33:04 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA01394; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 18:27:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA04932; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 18:26:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 18:30:50 EST
Received: from babar.INS.CWRU.Edu (babar.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.213]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA04924 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 18:25:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.124.225] (rlc6-ra.F-REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.124.225]) by
          babar.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id SAA16651; Fri,
          10 Jan 1997 18:29:54 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 18:32:34 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852992560.001
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
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Subject: Re: More Turds
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I think Karen Hood got us going down this turd paper trail. So Karen,
here's one for you
HOW TO SHIT IN THE WOODS by Kathleen Meyer, Ten Speed Press, PO Box 7123,
Berkeley, CA, 94707    ISBN 0-89815-319-0

A Sample of the TOC:
1. Anatomy of a Crap
2. Digging the Hole
3. When you Can't Dig a Hole
4. Trekker's Trots
5. For Women Only: How Not to Pee in Your Boots
6. What? No TP? or Doing Without

includes an appendix entitled "Definition of Shit"

Happy Reading

Rob

Robert Chatburn, RRT
Director/Respiratory Care
University Hospitals of Cleveland
Instructor/Dept. of Pediatrics
Case Western Reserve University
(216) 844-7930
rlc6@po.cwru.edu

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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From - Sat Jan 11 08:18:32 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA07659; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 15:56:26 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA11167; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 15:52:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 15:50:24 EST
Received: from zen.dayton.net (zen.dayton.net [199.218.243.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA11164 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 15:52:07
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from orac.dayton.net (orac.dayton.net [199.218.243.1]) by
          zen.dayton.net (8.7.1/8.7.1) with SMTP id QAA31375 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 16:03:25
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853031663.024
From: bmonagh@DAYTON.NET
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmonagh@DAYTON.NET
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 15:52:39 -0500 (EST)
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: More Turds
In-Reply-To: 
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On Fri, 10 Jan 1997, Michael Teal u wrote:
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> I've heard that the use of dry corn cobs was a fairly popular choice 
> before the advent of toilet paper.  It may not have been used by the 
> Natives but it was apparently practised by early settlers in North 
> America.  Once the kernels have been taken off and the cob allowed to 
> dry, the remaining kernel husk, or what ever it's called, on the cob is 
> fairly soft.  I don't know how comfortable it would have been, but it 
> sounds a lot more pleasent to use than a rock, smooth stick, or snow!
> 

Heh, now this brought up memories that made me laugh!  Although pretty
much raised a city boy myself, my grandparents lived in the country and
used kerosene lamps, a wood burning stove in the kitchen, outside water
pump, and yes, the little shack out back for making water and steamers
(did I get the turd, er, term, correct for that? ;^) There was never any
toilet paper out there... but that's where I learned the meaning of "too
hard and too slick", by personal experimentation with the occassional
Sears and Roebuck catalog that was in there.  It has to do with why the
plain white pages were all getting ripped out and the glossy colored pages
were left! 

But, to the point, when the catalogs were all gone, there was always a
couple of buckets of cobs.  Most of the cobs were a reddish-brown color,
but some were a creamy white.  I asked my grandpa what the difference was
and with a wink he told me, "First you use a brown one and then you use a
white one to see if you need to use another brown one."  I was mortified
at the time, but have since seen packages of 2 brown and 1 white cob
packaged with that saying, for sale in some cheesy tourist shops.  Anyway,
I'd pick an old cob over a pine cone any day! 

-glen monaghan

From - Sun Jan 12 00:27:28 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA12544; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 12:08:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA16231; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 12:07:22 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 12:05:30 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA16228 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 12:07:12
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.90 (srv2s9.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.90]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id MAA06234 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 12:10:39
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D82C8F.10AA@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:13:03 +0000
X-UIDL: 853089211.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Mullein leaves
References: <970112000932_1310068090@emout12.mail.aol.com>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    MAA16229
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id MAA12544
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    MAA16229
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

JWither240@AOL.COM wrote:
> 
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> here in the southwest, mullen leaves work just fine.

Hello,

Mullein leaves (assuming you are talking of Verbascum spp.) have been 
used as a blushing agent in lieu of reddish makeup. When skin is rubbed 
with mullein, microscopic hairs actually abrade the skin, which makes it 
blush. If it makes face cheeks blush, maybe it will also make bum cheeks 
blush!

> I would like to see some discussion on making cordage: raw materials, methods
> of spinning, splicing, etc.

Please ask a specific question on these subjects, and we will be happy 
to oblige. And please everyone, keep renaming subject headers to match 
message content.  Thanks!

Blushingly yours,

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

From - Thu Jan 16 11:06:54 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA20313; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 16:46:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA06721; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 16:45:37 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 16:43:42 EST
Received: from mailgate1.boeing.com ([130.42.28.16]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA06715 for
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          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 16:45:21
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from mercury1.boeing.com by mailgate1.boeing.com (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4)
          id NAA19931; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 13:49:27 -0800
    Jan 1997 13:51:13 -0800
    13:51:13 -0800
    ZIP+970116134956:970116134956:D1]
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X400-Received: by mta BOEINGPS1 in /c=US/admd=attmail/prmd=Boeing/; Relayed; 16
    Jan 1997 13:51:13 -0800
X400-Received: by /c=US/admd=attmail/prmd=Boeing/; Relayed; 16 Jan 1997
    13:51:13 -0800
X400-MTS-Identifier: [/c=US/admd=attmail/prmd=Boeing/;
    ZIP+970116134956:970116134956:D1]
Content-Identifier: ZIP+970116134956
Content-Return: Allowed
X400-Content-Type: P2-1988 ( 22 )
Conversion: Allowed
Original-Encoded-Information-Types: IA5-Text
Priority: normal
Disclose-Recipients: Prohibited
Alternate-Recipient: Allowed
X400-Originator: howard.n.barker@boeing.com
X400-Recipients: non-disclosure;
Message-ID: 
<"ZIP+970116134956:970116134956:D1*/c=us/admd=attmail/prmd=boeing/o=OV/s=Barker/g=Howard/i=N/"@MHS>
Date: 16 Jan 1997 13:51:13 -0800
X-UIDL: 853456086.010
From: HOWARD BARKER 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, howard.n.barker@BOEING.COM
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca (Return requested)
Subject: sphagum moss
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text
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Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I have used sphagum moss a couple of times but only the sanitized kind right of
off a tree limb. it does have a tendency to leave some residual particles of
plant matter behind. haha but it seems to get the job done and i believe it has
 medicinal values. does anyone know of any????

BARUCH Attah Ba HaSHEM HaAdonai Y'shua HaMashiach
                                 Howard N.V. Barker
                                 B-YT51 266-2085
                                 MAILSTOP   39-KM

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 16 11:07:17 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA20827; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 17:32:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA07434; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 17:30:37 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 17:28:44 EST
Received: from amber.ccs.neu.edu (amber.ccs.neu.edu [129.10.111.100]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA07430 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 17:30:24
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [130.111.39.222] (async13.ts-caps4.caps.maine.edu
          [130.111.39.222]) by amber.ccs.neu.edu (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          RAA14832 for ; Thu, 16 Jan
          1997 17:34:30 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701162234.RAA14832@amber.ccs.neu.edu>
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Subject: Re: sphagum moss
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 97 17:34:43 -0500
x-mailer: Claris Emailer 1.1
X-UIDL: 853456086.021
From: Jeff Stevens 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU
To: "Primitive Skills List" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> haha but it seems to get the job done and i believe it has
> medicinal values. does anyone know of any????

This is one of those a friend told a friend of mine stories so I don't 
know if it is true.  Maybe someone else out there has heard of this.  I 
guess durring some major war (Civil War I believe) troops ran out of 
sterile dressings.  They used sphagnum moss and the wounds healed FASTER 
than with sterile dressings.  Anybody else heard of this?

Jeff

--

email:      jstevens@ccs.neu.edu
home page:  http://www.ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens

--

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 16 11:07:39 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA22474; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 21:26:56 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA09276; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 21:24:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 21:23:05 EST
Received: from relay-11.mail.demon.net (relay-11.mail.demon.net
          [194.217.242.137]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP
          id VAA09273 for ; Thu, 16 Jan
          1997 21:24:47 -0500 (EST)
Received: from sandymac.demon.co.uk ([158.152.14.157]) by
          relay-10.mail.demon.net  id aa1019461; 17 Jan 97 2:18 GMT
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853470086.004
From: Alexander Maclennan 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        sandymac@SANDYMAC.DEMON.CO.UK
Organization: Disorganised
Message-ID: 
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
Subject: Re: sphagum moss
References: <199701162234.RAA14832@amber.ccs.neu.edu> <32DEE4CA.4EC8@cfw.com>
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 03:19:36 BST
X-Mailer: Offlite 0.09 / Termite Internet for Acorn RISC OS
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

BKP  wrote:

> 

>> snipped IAW the rules. ...some major war (Civil War I believe) troops 
>> ran out of sterile dressings.  They used sphagnum moss and the wounds 
>> healed FASTER than with sterile dressings.  Anybody else heard of this?
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I recollect that sphagnum was being harvested in Scotland during the
Hitler war for possible use as a dressing.   Dried sphagnum is highly
absorbent and was intended for use as a dressing material instead of
scarce cotton wool.   A thick layer of sphagnum in a bed is a
practical help in nocturnal enuresis.    

-- 
Alexander MacLennan  sandymac@sandymac.demon.co.uk

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 16 11:07:25 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA21277; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 18:28:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA08153; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 18:26:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 18:24:09 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA08150 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 18:25:50
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn87.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
          id AA06798; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 18:34:35 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DEE4CA.4EC8@cfw.com>
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 1997 18:32:42 -0800
X-UIDL: 853457806.000
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
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MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: sphagum moss
References: <199701162234.RAA14832@amber.ccs.neu.edu>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>snipped IAW the rules. ...some major war (Civil War I believe) troops 
>ran out of sterile dressings.  They used sphagnum moss and the wounds 
>healed FASTER than with sterile dressings.  Anybody else heard of this?

Yes, as a matter of fact family oral history (backed up by two letters) 
indicates that this is what saved my relative's life (can't remeber the 
exact relationship, cousin or something like).  Letter mentions how short 
of supplies and using the moss then  2nd letter mentions again and how he 
was now healing.  This guy was shot at the Wilderness.
-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 16 11:07:28 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA21343; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 18:35:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA08210; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 18:33:23 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 18:31:30 EST
Received: from piva.ucs.mun.ca (piva.ucs.mun.ca [134.153.2.63]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA08205 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 18:33:10
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          -0500 (EST)
Received: from plato.remote.mun.ca (n098h102.remote.mun.ca [134.153.98.102]) by
          piva.ucs.mun.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA04519 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 20:07:18
          -0330 (NST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DEFA40.225A@morgan.ucs.mun.ca>
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 1997 20:04:16 -0800
X-UIDL: 853458405.000
From: Tim Rast 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, t64tr@MORGAN.UCS.MUN.CA
Organization: Archaeology Unit, Memorial University of Newfoundland
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.01Gold (Win95; I; 16bit)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: sphagum moss
References: <199701162234.RAA14832@amber.ccs.neu.edu>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

-- Jeff Stevens wrote:
> 
> > haha but it seems to get the job done and i believe it has
> > medicinal values. does anyone know of any????

Not sure if this counts, but at archaeological sites in the arctic we
would wrap organic artifacts in sphagnum moss that grew in the damp
areas around ponds (though we were told by botanists that it was not
*technically* sphagnum, but a relative).  This kept the artifacts moist
because drying too quickly can cause cracking and damage.  It was also a
cheap (free, actually) packing material, did a good job of protecting
the artifacts in transport AND was supposed to prohibit the growth of
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fungus and bacteria. Whether that was an attribute of real sphagnum, our
faux-sphagnum, or our imaginations I can't say.     

Cheers,
Tim

--
Tim Rast                                        t64tr@morgan.ucs.mun.ca
Graduate Student: Archaeology Unit                       (709) 576-4456
Memorial University of Newfoundland         
Be Young, Have Fun, KNAP FLINT!: http://www.ucs.mun.ca/~t64tr/knap.html

From - Thu Jan  9 23:39:51 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA02138; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 10:43:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA28724; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 10:41:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 10:45:52 EST
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA28715 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 10:40:55
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.75] (ip75.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.75])
          by mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id KAA39952 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 10:44:58
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 07:47:17 -0700
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To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: The art of taking a crap in the woods
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I've always been taught that if you must use toilet paper in the woods,
always take a trowel or small shovel, and bury it at least one foot deep,
and/or cover it with a rock. Also crap far away from all water sources. I
believe that most primitives used their hands and then washed afterwards or
a combination of various barks and or leaves. It is still an insult in some
societies to touch someone with which ever hand was traditionally used for
wiping(I admit that I read this in an old airforce survival manual and
cannot find it just now)

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 10 21:33:49 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA02333; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 20:37:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA06046; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 20:37:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 20:41:32 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA06024 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 20:36:37
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn26.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
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          id AA26910; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 20:45:22 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D716E2.3CE9@cfw.com>
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 20:28:18 -0800
X-UIDL: 852992560.023
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: The art of taking a crap in the woods
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

James E. Burdine wrote:
> 
> I've always been taught that if you must use toilet paper in the woods,
> always take a trowel or small shovel, and bury it at least one foot deep,
> and/or cover it with a rock. Also crap far away from all water sources. We have 
been doing this for years, but, now can't on military 
reservations.  Too much of it buried here and there and we have to use 
the porta potties (jumpin' johns, creaky crappers, steamer shacks, mini 
hotels, etc.. ;) you get the picture).  However, if it will wipe, is not 
going to give me a rash (probably), is within reach (with a little 
effort) and can be buried, I have used it.  To be honest primitive didn't 
matter (I guess that is my "primitive" instinct).  

Seriously, we bury it as much to keep it from being discovered as to 
protect the environment.  A crap cache I guess!

Great thread of actual use to me.  I really have enjoyed it but never can 
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find a sapling to bend over and sit on at just the right time.

-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Fri Jan 10 04:10:01 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA04496; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 15:46:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA03025; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 15:43:59 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 15:48:39 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA03021 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 15:43:47
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.61 (srv3s27.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.178]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id PAA26360 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 15:47:13
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D5BC4E.671@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 03:49:34 +0000
X-UIDL: 852929974.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
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Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: The art of wiping your bum
References: <199701100716.XAA18072@ns2.qnet.com>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    PAA03022
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id PAA04496
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    PAA03022
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Karen Hood asked:
 
> Anyway, this brings me to another question for all you out there.  What did
> the indians REALLY wipe with?

I love the net: you can discuss anything, even hemorrhoids...

Here are some answers:

The easiest and best way to wipe your bum out there (in my humble 
opinion) is to grab the base of a small leafy sapling and drag your hand 
up along it.  This leaves you with a huge wad of leaves in your hand 
which you can use to do the job.  There are very few leaves in the 
wilderness which are large enough or strong enough to do the job alone!

The problem is that when you use the one leaf method, the finger always 
ends up besides or through the leaf.  Then you try to shake off the 
"merde" and accidentally hit your finger on a protuding stump.  Ouch! 
and the finger automatically comes to your mouth for relief... 

On the serious side, the huge wad of leaves does work very well, and 
even in the winter, there are always some types of trees (such as beech 
-Fagus grandifolia) on which dried leaves persist.  Don't forget, it 
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doesn't matter how small the leaves are, as long as you've got LOTS of 
them.

Failing that, cattail heads will work if they are still solid enough not 
to fall apart.  Bundles of grass work but leave little bits stuck as 
"willnots" (Will not want to be removed from there). Same problem with 
moss, it works but you end up with willnots. Birchbark is no good, it's 
too stiff, fingers go through it, and millions of willnots, especially 
if the white layer is used.

In Africa, the standard way of the Hausa people I visited is to use a 
long thin millet stalk, stick it between the legs, hold one end in each 
hand, and turn slowly while pulling back.  This technique works with 
cattail stalks and other plant stalks.  If you have a knife, you can 
whittle a smooth long stick also.  Round smooth rocks from river beds, 
especially oblong ones, are pretty good. I've done all of this many many 
times and it works well.

I've also used snow, but not loose snow.  Make an oblong snowball first.  
Usually, I use leaves, grass or stick methods for first wipe, and snow 
for the final wipe.

In remote areas in summer, my second wipe is always with water at the 
lake's edge. Then, with wet hands, I go roll them around in the cooled 
off ashes from the fire (that's where soap comes from, remember), and 
come back to the water's edge for final cleaning. 

On a trip to India, I noticed that all poor people would wipe their bums  
with their lfet hand and water this way, then use soap for washing.  The 
worst insult made to thieves in the past was to cut off their right 
hand, forcing them to eat and wipe with the same hand.

Of course, when animal skins were available, especially rabbit, that was 
certainly used also, maybe even washed and dried for the purpose.  I 
know rabbit fur was used as a sanitary pad for indian women. (They also 
used finely tanned buckskin tubes filled with spaghnum moss for this 
purpose.) I obviously have not tried this.
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I am convinced that the majority of primitive people used a first wipe 
with, in order of preference, leaves, smooth sticks, rocks, the second 
wipe being with water or snow.   Without the second wipe, your brown 
spot turns red mighty quick.

While on this subject, a green tree about 3 inches in diameter, bent 
over, makes a great seat.  After the job is done, the seat flies back up 
into shape, waiting for the next customer. Another very important 
technique is to place your heels on a piece of wood 2 inches high.  Try 
it.  It is infinitely easier to squat that way.

When burying your scat, it is better to do it not too deep, stay within 
the organic soil for faster decomposition.  Then again, just tossing an 
old log or rock on top is good enough in remote regions.

I know this was a shitty post,

Have a good dump.

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Jan 11 22:57:29 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA10155; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:07:00 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA13992; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:05:34 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:03:42 EST
Received: from emout12.mail.aol.com (emout12.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.38]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA13989 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:05:24
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout12.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id AAA13925 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Sun, 12 Jan
          1997 00:09:33 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853084405.012
From: JWither240@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:09:33 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970112000932_1310068090@emout12.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: The art of wiping your bum
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

here in the southwest, mullen leaves work just fine.

I would like to see some discussion on making cordage: raw materials, methods
of spinning, splicing, etc.

pece,
JW

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:05:46 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA20140; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 11:27:13 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA25458; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 11:26:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 11:25:03 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA25454 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 11:26:46
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.251.94] (ias-ppp0885.iamerica.net [205.173.251.94]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id KAA25244 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 10:31:45
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701131631.KAA25244@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: Re: The art of wiping your bum
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 97 10:30:47 -0600
X-UIDL: 853250488.010
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>
>I am convinced that the majority of primitive people used a first wipe 
>with, in order of preference, leaves, smooth sticks, rocks, the second 
Well, didn't the truly primitive diet make for easier to clean butts? So 
that lingering material was probably not too serious a problem.  

I've read where studies indicate that the crude fiber diets would often 
pass thru the gut in less than 30 min. 
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On the other hand, our modern,refined foods stay with us much too long.

b-man, rich

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:06:06 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA20632; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:29:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA26497; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:28:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:26:23 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA26492 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:28:03
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc00-10.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.40]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA16790; Mon, 13 Jan 1997
          09:32:11 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970113173352.00713c74@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
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MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 09:33:52 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
X-UIDL: 853250488.024
From: "diogenes@survival.com" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: The art of wiping your bum
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>I've read where studies indicate that the crude fiber diets would often 
>pass thru the gut in less than 30 min. 
>
>On the other hand, our modern,refined foods stay with us much too long.

In addition to the "smudge factor" of modern foods over native foods, the
issue of butt hair needs to be considered since clingers need a rope to
hold. Now, can any of you gifted researchers answer the question "Does a
Caucasion butt have a higher hair density than a native american butt?" and
"Did hair density result in a higher cling ratio per cubic Cm of steam?"
Gender differences may give us a clue. A trusted ass-ociate of mine
conducted a "cling test". Her fuzz less ness had a very low clinger ratio.
In fact smudging was the only difficulty she reported.

One other thing. Some years ago I was experimenting with Cattails as food.
When the tops were past their prime but boiled thouroughly, they could be
eaten, but not digested. The result I discovered was a feeling of fullness
long after the meal. Eventually, after a complicated journey, the material
had to re-emerge. Just before it did there was a period of profound gas
discharges. Had I been in the city it most certainly would have annoyed the
neighbors. Finally they jumped free, fast! There resting on the earth was
what looked like a cylindrical pillow, a "self wiping" grogan if you will.
Tho' it could have been broken up and dried for use as insulation, I decided
to end the experiment.

Peace
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Ron Hood

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Dr. Ron Hood
P.O. Box 383
Lake Hughes, CA, 93532
http://www.survival.com/~diogenes
"Wisdom is earned... Man is my dad SMART!"

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:06:28 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA21559; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 14:34:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA28214; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 14:33:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 14:30:23 EST
Received: from amber.ccs.neu.edu (amber.ccs.neu.edu [129.10.111.100]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA28191 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 14:32:04
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from denali.ccs.neu.edu (jstevens@denali.ccs.neu.edu [129.10.113.75])
          by amber.ccs.neu.edu (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA07829 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 14:36:13
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 14:36:12 -0500 (EST)
X-UIDL: 853250488.040
From: Jeff Stevens 
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Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: The art of wiping your bum
In-Reply-To: <199701131631.KAA25244@ns2.iamerica.net>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> >I am convinced that the majority of primitive people used a first wipe 
> >with, in order of preference, leaves, smooth sticks, rocks, the second 

My personal favorite is the lichen that grows in spruce and fir trees.  I
am not sure what it is called.  In fact I have been trying to find out
it's name for quite some time.  Out west it is called Old Man's Beard or
Usnea.  I don't know the scientific name or even if it is the same stuff
for that matter.  

-Jeff

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:07:58 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA26357; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:17:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA03587; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:16:54 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:14:59 EST
Received: from ki.se (mbox.ki.se [130.237.207.77]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA03580 for
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          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:16:40
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by ki.se id AA26393 (5.67a/IDA-1.5 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca); Tue, 14 Jan 1997 06:21:58
          +0100
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 06:21:57 +0200 (METDST)
X-UIDL: 853250488.096
From: Par Leijonhufvud 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        Par.Leijonhufvud@LABTEK.KI.SE
Subject: Re: The art of wiping your bum
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
In-Reply-To: 
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Some time ago someone wrote:

>I am convinced that the majority of primitive people used a first wipe 
>with, in order of preference, leaves, smooth sticks, rocks, the second 

My personal favourite: sphagnum moss. While it is often damp, it does get 
you clean. 

/Par

--
Par Leijonhufvud                  par.leijonhufvud@labtek.ki.se 
Capital Punishment: when the government taxes you to get capital, in order
to go into business in competition with you, and then taxes the profits
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on your business in order to cover its losses.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:08:51 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA27165; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 02:37:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA04727; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 02:37:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 02:35:08 EST
Received: from priv-sys05-le0.agt.net (clgrps05.agt.net [198.161.156.16]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA04724 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 02:36:50
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Bad.EHLO.Input ([204.209.203.199]) by mail.telusplanet.net with
          ESMTP id <460976-22442>; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:40:45 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853250488.128
From: "Kelly Harlton" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, kharlton@AGT.NET
To: 
Subject: Re: The art of wiping your bum
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 23:55:25 -0700
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Message-ID: <97Jan14.004045-0700_mst.460976-22442+16089@mail.telusplanet.net>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
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Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>  In fact I have been trying to find out
> it's name for quite some time.  Out west it is called Old Man's Beard or
> Usnea.  I don't know the scientific name or even if it is the same stuff
> for that matter.  
> 
> -Jeff

Anyone please correct me if I'm wrong but  I think there are two kinds; one
is light colored and one is dark. (sometimes they grow together)
Your right, out west we call it old mans beard, Their scientific names are
Usnea and Alectoria but not sure which one is which. Has several uses;
medicinal, edible and utilitarian (aside from your suggested use which I am
going to try).

Another obvious wipe I use that I haven't seen posted yet is; Spruce
boughs. (they rank right up there with Pine cones and corn cobs) Actually
this "directional" wipe does  work not too bad as you can 2 hand (one in
front and one behind) and draw them through, they feel quite soft. Biggest
disadvantage is some of the needles fall off into your underwear and you
get "needled" periodicaly through the day. If you want to be enviro (we all
do) and if the branches are low enough you can leave them attached to the
tree. (Be careful where you collect your needles for your spruce needle tea
or you may be in for a nice hot "steamer" cup of tea. Gulp!)

Kelly Harlton

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 03:42:54 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA00519; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:20:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA09219; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:19:12 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:17:19 EST
Received: from palrel1.hp.com (palrel1.hp.com [15.253.72.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA09215 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:18:59
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (hpbs1686.boi.hp.com [15.2.220.107]) by
          palrel1.hp.com with ESMTP (8.7.5/8.7.3) id KAA00744; Tue, 14 Jan 1997
          10:23:07 -0800 (PST)
Received: by hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (1.37.109.16/15.5+IOS 3.22) id AA021445668;
          Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:14:28 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:14:28 -0700
X-UIDL: 853274350.013
From: Bill Blohm 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
Message-ID: <199701141814.AA021445668@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
To: kharlton@AGT.NET, primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: The art of wiping your bum
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> > it's name for quite some time.  Out west it is called Old Man's Beard or
> > Usnea.  I don't know the scientific name or even if it is the same stuff
> > for that matter.  
> > 
> > -Jeff

> Anyone please correct me if I'm wrong but  I think there are two kinds; one
> is light colored and one is dark. (sometimes they grow together)
> Your right, out west we call it old mans beard, Their scientific names are
> Usnea and Alectoria but not sure which one is which. Has several uses;
> medicinal, edible and utilitarian (aside from your suggested use which I am
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> going to try).

Quick question: from the postings I think this is also known as Squaw's Hair?
The dark one, anyway, if there are actually two kinds and not just one that
is drier than the other? I've often used this as tinder, along with the dead
small branches found close in on the trunk and usually dry even in the most
disparaging downpour, due to the tree's upper limbs and foliage.

Bill B.

P.S. I grew up calling these small (usually 1/4" dia. or smaller) twigs 
Squaw Wood, because of the Squaw Hair usually being found in the same spot.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 04:25:38 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA01843; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:11:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA11991; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:10:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:08:15 EST
Received: from kirk.dnaco.net (kirk.dnaco.net [206.150.232.3]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA11982 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:09:57
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from sherri (uhura-12.dnaco.net [206.150.232.112]) by kirk.dnaco.net
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA29473; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:14:04 -0500
          (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701142114.QAA29473@kirk.dnaco.net>
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:15:57 -0500
From: Sherri <"seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET>
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Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, "seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0Gold (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, kharlton@AGT.NET
Subject: Re: The art of wiping your bum
References: <97Jan14.004045-0700_mst.460976-22442+16089@mail.telusplanet.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> If you want to be enviro (we all do) and if the branches are low >enough you can 
leave them attached to the  tree. (Be careful where you >collect your needles for 
your spruce needle tea or you may be in for a >nice hot "steamer" cup of tea. Gulp!)
> 
> Kelly Harlton

ROTFL.....sorry....know we are not supposed to address this list with
side comments but I pictured someone "wiping their bum" with a tree
branch still attached to the tree and fell out of chair with
laughter....ahem...
Sherri

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 16 01:32:47 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA18662; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 13:20:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA03745; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 13:18:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 13:16:42 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA03739 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 13:18:23
          -0500 (EST)
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Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs2-10.newnorth.net [205.212.60.180])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id NAA24612; Thu, 16
          Jan 1997 13:33:42 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DE6F81.FAB@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 1997 12:12:17 -0600
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Par.Leijonhufvud@LABTEK.KI.SE
Subject: Re: The art of wiping your bum
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Par Leijonhufvud wrote:

> My personal favourite: sphagnum moss. While it is often damp, it does 
>get you clean.
> 
> /Par

I want to second that, Par. Spagnum is without a doubt the best I have 
found, and luckily I live in an area that has it in abundance. I'm 
fairly certain that spagnum has anticeptic and germicidal properties 
also, which make it a clear favorite. As one friend of mine is fond of 
saying, "spagnum for your spincter!" (ha, ha!)

Mark

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 16 11:06:48 1997
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA19874; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 15:51:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA05901; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 15:48:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 15:46:31 EST
Received: from amber.ccs.neu.edu (amber.ccs.neu.edu [129.10.111.100]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA05897 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 15:48:10
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [130.111.39.164] (async4.ts-caps2.caps.maine.edu
          [130.111.39.164]) by amber.ccs.neu.edu (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          PAA11156 for ; Thu, 16 Jan
          1997 15:52:18 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701162052.PAA11156@amber.ccs.neu.edu>
Subject: Re: The art of wiping your bum
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 97 15:52:31 -0500
x-mailer: Claris Emailer 1.1
X-UIDL: 853456086.006
From: Jeff Stevens 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU
To: "Primitive Skills List" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>I want to second that, Par. Spagnum is without a doubt the best I have 
>found

I have tried sphagnum only once and it totally turned me off.  I just 
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don't like the fact that it is wet and cold.  Do you guys use it wet 
right off the ground or do you process it in any way.  I have only used 
it we right off the ground.  I don't much like it.  

Jeff

--

email:      jstevens@ccs.neu.edu
home page:  http://www.ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens

--

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 16 11:08:14 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA23013; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 22:40:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA09767; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 22:39:39 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 22:37:47 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA09764 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 22:39:26
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (palm00-14.ca.qnet.com [207.155.33.44]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA22207; Thu, 16 Jan 1997
          19:43:34 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970117034515.0075ed24@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 1997 19:45:15 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU
X-UIDL: 853472867.000
From: "diogenes@survival.com" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: The art of wiping your bum
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Jeff said;
>I have tried sphagnum only once and it totally turned me off.  I just 
>don't like the fact that it is wet and cold.  Do you guys use it wet 
>right off the ground or do you process it in any way.  I have only used 
>it we right off the ground.  I don't much like it.  

I process it when I can. It's a little like blow drying....The best
technique for drying sphagnum that I know. 

Eat two pounds of beans, six ounces of spinach, two eggs and a chili dog.
Wait two hours. When the urge hits, back up to the sphagnum and let 'er rip.
The hot wind will blow all loose material and moisture into low earth orbit.
Tuck in the resulting loose tissue, and apply Prep "H". As an additional
benefit, there will be no hair, no clingers and no little field monkeys
dropping from that cheeky speaker for some time.

A word of caution, the above recipe has been deemed a class one explosive.
Do not attempt this near open flame!

Ron
"The worst drummer can silence the sweetest song"
Dr. Ron Hood
http://www.survival.com/~diogenes
"Wisdom is earned... Man is my dad SMART!"
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Thu Jan 16 11:06:45 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA19562; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 15:22:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA05502; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 15:20:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 15:18:14 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA05498 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 15:19:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.96]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA107 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 15:15:23
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DE9C14.2FB@perigee.net>
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 1997 15:22:28 -0600
X-UIDL: 853456086.004
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: The art of wiping your bum (Actually comments from me on eating
         cattail "past their prime")
References: <2.2.32.19970113173352.00713c74@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
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Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

diogenes@survival.com wrote:
> 

> One other thing. Some years ago I was experimenting with Cattails as food.
> When the tops were past their prime but boiled thouroughly, they could be
> eaten, but not digested. The result I discovered was a feeling of fullness
> long after the meal. Eventually, after a complicated journey, the material
> had to re-emerge. Just before it did there was a period of profound gas
> discharges. Had I been in the city it most certainly would have annoyed the
> neighbors. Finally they jumped free, fast! There resting on the earth was
> what looked like a cylindrical pillow, a "self wiping" grogan if you will.
> Tho' it could have been broken up and dried for use as insulation, I decided
> to end the experiment.
> 

Regarding eating cattails past their prime. I assume you mean they have
turned to the brown, full of fluff, seed pod. If this is the case, you
may want to try this. The Paiute eat cattail seeds. A friend of mine and
I were scratching our heads about how they separated the seeds from so
much fluff. Finally we just lit a pile of fluff which of course
disappeared with a *poof* and continued adding a little at a time until
what was left was some nice toasty seeds. Tasty but tiny.

From - Fri Jan 10 01:20:34 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA02943; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 12:20:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA00038; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 12:18:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 12:23:28 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
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          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA00029 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 12:18:34
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.41] (3s41.3rivers.net [208.136.181.41]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id KAA21975 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 10:22:31
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 10:22:31 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852917393.001
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Turd Paper
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Karen Hood Wrote:

>"Toilet paper must be disposed of properly!.....  The low-impact camper
>willing to go the extra mile might consider foregoing toilet paper
>altogether and using "natural" alternatives.  Popular forms of natural
>toilet paper include aspen or sage leaves, stones, smooth sticks, fir cones
>and snow.  Obviously some experimentation is necessary to make this practice
>work for you, but it is worth a try!"
>
>Who wrote this book?   Who the hell wipes their ass with a FIR CONE!!  And
>can you imagine wiping with a wad of snow? These amusing images are imbedded
>in my mind.    On the serious side though, if that's all you had, then you'd
>have to use it wouldn't you? (giggle)
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>
>Anyway, this brings me to another question for all you out there.  What did
>the indians REALLY wipe with?

Karen,

FIR CONES are remarkably SOFT--as long as you wipe *with* the scales.

Also...snow is not too bad!  REALLY!!!  Sometimes there is nothing else to
reach for here in the north (Montana).

For lack of anything at all, you can always use "ranger wipe".  With ranger
wipe you wipe twice.  First you wipe your butt, then you wipe your finger.
It is for this reason that in many undeveloped countries the people
customarily eat with only one hand--the other one!

If you "wipe twice" then be sure to sterilize your hands afterwards by
vigorously rubbing with aromatic/antiseptic herbs like sage, juniper, or
yarrow.  Just about any highly aromatic plant will have antiseptic
properties.  As long as you can identify the most dangerous plants in your
region, then you can safely use any others with aromatic properties.

Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
E-mail your address to me for information about my 3 books.  REALLY!

From - Fri Jan 17 23:52:51 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA23542; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 00:16:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA10760; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 00:14:39 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 00:12:46 EST
Received: from ki.se (mbox.ki.se [130.237.207.77]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA10756 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 00:14:25
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by ki.se id AA06134 (5.67a/IDA-1.5 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca); Fri, 17 Jan 1997 06:19:34
          +0100
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 06:19:33 +0200 (METDST)
X-UIDL: 853606174.000
From: Par Leijonhufvud 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        Par.Leijonhufvud@LABTEK.KI.SE
Subject: Re: The art of wiping your bum
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
In-Reply-To: <199701162052.PAA11156@amber.ccs.neu.edu>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On Thu, 16 Jan 1997, Jeff Stevens wrote:

> >I want to second that, Par. Spagnum is without a doubt the best I have 
> >found
> 
> I have tried sphagnum only once and it totally turned me off.  I just 
> don't like the fact that it is wet and cold.  Do you guys use it wet 
> right off the ground or do you process it in any way.  I have only used 
> it we right off the ground.  I don't much like it.  
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It can be used as is, but what I generally do is grab a handfull, squeeze
out as much water as I can, and then use it. If I was in a long term camp
(more than overnight, at the least) I might be bothered to dry some inside
my shelter or on a stick near the fire. Oh, and do make sure to pick out
at least *most* of the pine needles that is mixed up with the moss. Makes
good field dressings, if nothing else. 

Related question: I am told that women can use wads of (washed and dried)
sphagnum as a sanitary napkin during their period. Anyone who has actually
used this? I sometimes get questions when I teach courses, and being male
it is all out of books for me, with no oppourtunities to experiment.

/Par

--
Par Leijonhufvud                  par.leijonhufvud@labtek.ki.se 
Disclaimer :=> Everything above is a true statement,
               for sufficiently false values of true.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 17 23:52:53 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA23562; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 00:24:13 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA10827; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 00:23:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 00:21:23 EST
Received: from ki.se (mbox.ki.se [130.237.207.77]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA10824 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 00:23:04
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by ki.se id AA07177 (5.67a/IDA-1.5 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca); Fri, 17 Jan 1997 06:28:25
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          +0100
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 06:28:24 +0200 (METDST)
X-UIDL: 853606174.001
From: Par Leijonhufvud 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        Par.Leijonhufvud@LABTEK.KI.SE
Subject: Re: sphagum moss
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
In-Reply-To: 
    
<"ZIP+970116134956:970116134956:D1*/c=us/admd=attmail/prmd=boeing/o=OV/s=Barker/g=Howard/i=N/"@MHS>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On 16 Jan 1997, HOWARD BARKER wrote:

> 
> I have used sphagum moss a couple of times but only the sanitized kind right of
> off a tree limb. it does have a tendency to leave some residual particles of
> plant matter behind. haha but it seems to get the job done and i believe it has
>  medicinal values. does anyone know of any????

>From trees? You are not talking Usnea or Alectoria? I've only ever seen 
it in bogs and marches. But, yes, sphagnum has some antimicrobial 
properties, IIRC.

/Par

--
Par Leijonhufvud                  par.leijonhufvud@labtek.ki.se 
Disclaimer :=> Everything above is a true statement,
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               for sufficiently false values of true.

From - Fri Jan 17 23:53:48 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id IAA25544; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 08:49:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id IAA12495; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 08:47:21 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 08:45:28 EST
Received: from mailgate1.boeing.com ([130.42.28.16]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id IAA12492 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 08:47:09
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from mercury.boeing.com by mailgate1.boeing.com (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4) id
          FAA18588; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 05:51:18 -0800
    Jan 1997 05:53:03 -0800
    05:53:03 -0800
    ZIP+970117055144:970117055144:AC]
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X400-Received: by mta BOEINGPS1 in /c=US/admd=attmail/prmd=Boeing/; Relayed; 17
    Jan 1997 05:53:03 -0800
X400-Received: by /c=US/admd=attmail/prmd=Boeing/; Relayed; 17 Jan 1997
    05:53:03 -0800
X400-MTS-Identifier: [/c=US/admd=attmail/prmd=Boeing/;
    ZIP+970117055144:970117055144:AC]
Content-Identifier: ZIP+970117055144
Content-Return: Allowed
X400-Content-Type: P2-1988 ( 22 )
Conversion: Allowed
Original-Encoded-Information-Types: IA5-Text
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Priority: normal
Disclose-Recipients: Prohibited
Alternate-Recipient: Allowed
X400-Originator: howard.n.barker@boeing.com
X400-Recipients: non-disclosure;
Message-ID: 
<"ZIP+970117055144:970117055144:AC*/c=us/admd=attmail/prmd=boeing/o=OV/s=Barker/g=Howard/i=N/"@MHS>
Date: 17 Jan 1997 05:53:03 -0800
X-UIDL: 853606174.032
From: HOWARD BARKER 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, howard.n.barker@BOEING.COM
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca (Return requested)
Subject: moss
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Usnea or Alectoria, I don't know Par. I've never even heard of them.
I live in Western WAshington, USA  some plases around are like swamps.
The moss I'm refering to usually grow on tree limbs near streams and
other bodys of water, and is somewhat stringy, would probably make good
tinder for fires, and is green with a little yellow.

Please advice me on this, although it was very necc. to use this moss
when i did, I don't want to wipe with some poisonous moss stuff.:)

BARUCH Attah Ba HaSHEM HaAdonai Y'shua HaMashiach
                                 Howard N.V. Barker
                                 B-YT51 266-2085
                                 MAILSTOP   39-KM

From - Fri Jan 17 23:54:05 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id JAA25888; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 09:25:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
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poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA13067; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 09:23:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 09:21:59 EST
Received: from ki.se (mbox.ki.se [130.237.207.77]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA13063 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 09:23:41
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by ki.se id AA21303 (5.67a/IDA-1.5 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca); Fri, 17 Jan 1997 15:28:57
          +0100
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 15:28:55 +0200 (METDST)
X-UIDL: 853606174.037
From: Par Leijonhufvud 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        Par.Leijonhufvud@LABTEK.KI.SE
Subject: Re: moss
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
In-Reply-To: 
    
<"ZIP+970117055144:970117055144:AC*/c=us/admd=attmail/prmd=boeing/o=OV/s=Barker/g=Howard/i=N/"@MHS>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On 17 Jan 1997, HOWARD BARKER wrote:

> 
> Usnea or Alectoria, I don't know Par. I've never even heard of them.

I'll quote a post from a few days ago to this list:
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On Tue, 14 Jan 1997, Tom Elpel wrote:

# USNEACEAE
# Alectoria-Black Tree Lichen*  The black tree lichen is stringy and "moss"
# like.  Montana Indians washed and soaked the lichen, then cooked it for one
# to two days in a steam pit.  The cooked lichen was eaten or dried and
# powdered and used as a mush or thickener later.  It is reported that
# Flathead Indian families ate 25 pounds of the lichen each year (Hart).
# Evernia-  The plant is edible (Sturtevant).  A thick tea is used on running
# sores (Murphey).
# Letharia-Wolf Lichen*  This bright yellow tree lichen contains a highly
# toxic acid.  It was once combined with animal fat and nails and used in
# Europe to kill wolves (Vitt).  It is also used as a dye plant.
# Usnea-Old Man's Beard*  The lichen is boiled for use as a dye (Gilmore).
# It is used medicinally as an antibiotic (Klein).  (Usnea is a light grey
# color.  Use the "rubberband" test for positive identification:  break the
# stems and inside you will find a white, rubbery core that stretches a
# little like a rubberband.)

> I live in Western WAshington, USA  some plases around are like swamps.
> The moss I'm refering to usually grow on tree limbs near streams and
> other bodys of water, and is somewhat stringy, would probably make good
> tinder for fires, and is green with a little yellow.

> Please advice me on this, although it was very necc. to use this moss
> when i did, I don't want to wipe with some poisonous moss stuff.:)

Hard to tell from your description, but I doubt it's sphagnum, which is
the bogforming moss of the northern forrests. The color fits, though.
Anyone familliar with the are and can help out on the possible ID? 
 
/Par

--
Par Leijonhufvud                  par.leijonhufvud@labtek.ki.se 
Disclaimer :=> Everything above is a true statement,
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               for sufficiently false values of true.

From - Fri Jan 17 23:57:06 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA29531; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 16:44:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA18744; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 16:41:33 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 16:39:40 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA18741 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 16:41:22
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs-3.newnorth.net [205.212.60.153]) by
          unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id QAA10128; Fri, 17 Jan
          1997 16:56:34 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DFF087.50CA@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 15:35:03 -0600
X-UIDL: 853606174.076
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU
Subject: Re: The art of wiping your bum
References: <199701162052.PAA11156@amber.ccs.neu.edu>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Jeff Stevens wrote:

> I have tried sphagnum only once and it totally turned me off.  I just
> don't like the fact that it is wet and cold.  Do you guys use it wet
> right off the ground or do you process it in any way.  

Right off the "ground" (or bog to be more precise) for me. The wet and 
cold part doesn't seem to matter once I'm out there long enough to need 
to use the stuff. 

Mark

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Jan 18 00:00:09 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA29695; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 17:00:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA18927; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 16:58:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 16:57:04 EST
Received: from arthur.computer-services.com (arthur.computer-services.com
          [206.101.249.129]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP
          id QAA18922 for ; Fri, 17 Jan
          1997 16:58:44 -0500 (EST)
Received: from computer.computer-services.com (pm1_16.computer-services.com
          [207.49.196.208]) by arthur.computer-services.com (8.7.4/8.7.1) with
          SMTP id PAA15167; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 15:58:38 -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 15:58:38 -0600
Message-ID: <199701172158.PAA15167@arthur.computer-services.com>
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X-Sender: boldrjak@computer-services.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.2
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU
X-UIDL: 853606174.079
From: Stephen Passwater 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        boldrjak@COMPUTER-SERVICES.COM
Subject: Re: sphagum moss
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

At 05:34 PM 01/16/97 -0500, you wrote:
>> haha but it seems to get the job done and i believe it has
>> medicinal values. does anyone know of any????
>
>This is one of those a friend told a friend of mine stories so I don't 
>know if it is true.  Maybe someone else out there has heard of this.  I 
>guess durring some major war (Civil War I believe) troops ran out of 
>sterile dressings.  They used sphagnum moss and the wounds healed FASTER 
>than with sterile dressings.  Anybody else heard of this?
>
>
>Jeff
>
>--
>
>email:      jstevens@ccs.neu.edu
>home page:  http://www.ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens
>
>--
>
>
I've never heard of this, but I have read several times (never tried it
though) that spider web makes a good bandage. It even has its own antibodies.
boldrjak@computer-services.com
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Heaven help us when God's tears of sorrow
are dried by the heat of his anger.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Jan 18 00:00:34 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA29926; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 17:27:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA19244; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 17:26:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 17:24:25 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA19236 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 17:26:02
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs-3.newnorth.net [205.212.60.153]) by
          unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id RAA10440; Fri, 17 Jan
          1997 17:01:53 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DFF1C6.1737@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 15:40:22 -0600
X-UIDL: 853606174.086
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, howard.n.barker@BOEING.COM
Subject: Re: sphagum moss
References: 
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<"ZIP+970116134956:970116134956:D1*/c=us/admd=attmail/prmd=boeing/o=OV/s=Barker/g=Howard/i=N/"@MHS>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

HOWARD BARKER wrote:
> 
> I have used sphagum moss a couple of times but only the sanitized kind right of
> off a tree limb. it does have a tendency to leave some residual particles of
> plant matter behind. haha but it seems to get the job done and i believe it has
>  medicinal values. does anyone know of any????

I've heard of it being used to dress and pack wounds, although I can't 
say I've tried it. The Indegenous folks in this area used 
sphagnum to pack baby diapers. It absorbes moisture better than 
most sponges I've seen.

Another non-medicinal use is for insulating shelters. It's especially 
effective as an insulator after it's dry, though. I have found this to 
be extremely useful, especially in regions like mine where ground debri 
of any quality is scarce or non-existant at certain times of the year.

Mark

From - Sat Jan 18 00:04:12 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA04282; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 10:41:26 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA23414; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 10:40:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 10:38:13 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA23407 for
          ; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 10:39:55
          -0500 (EST)
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Received: from stn52.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
          id AA18561; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 10:48:48 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E1161A.7E4E@cfw.com>
Date: Sat, 18 Jan 1997 10:27:38 -0800
X-UIDL: 853606174.142
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: sphagum moss
References: 
<"ZIP+970116134956:970116134956:D1*/c=us/admd=attmail/prmd=boeing/o=OV/s=Barker/g=Howard/i=N/"@MHS> 
<32DFF1C6.1737@unix.newnorth.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>snipped IAW Andre's instructions.
> The Indegenous folks in this area used sphagnum to pack baby diapers. 
>It absorbes moisture better than> most sponges I've seen.

I have a wolf (coyote?) skin diaper made to use moss as the absorbent.  I 
have pictures of me wearing it.  Can I vouch for it's effectiveness or 
comfort?  No way!   But I can say that I was cute!

-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country
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From - Mon Dec 23 08:07:46 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA11603; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 22:23:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA11642; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 22:23:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 22:27:38 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA11636 for
          ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 22:22:50
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.104]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA102; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 22:20:15 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BE09C8.2085@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 22:25:45 -0600
X-UIDL: 851389458.018
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: jaykidwe@iglou.com
CC: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Eating Insects
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I can only speak practically about insects in the U.S. however, it is my
experience and also from things I have read that any insect is edible.
Priority-wise you would want to avoid insects with poison and stingers,
however, there are ways to prepare even these, similar to eating
venomous snakes, remove the poisonous parts, then pepare the rest of the
insect. Of, course this means having a knowledge of where the poisonous
insects poison sacs are located. You also want to remove all parts that
would hang in your throat, like legs and wings. It is also best to
remove the head in most cases. All wild meat should be cooked
thoroughly, for wild animals contain parasites that can get into your
system, this includes insects, even small ones. Insects may be roasted
and ground to a powder an mixed in a stew with other edibles. This is
more palatable in most cases. This is also practical whenever you have
several small things to eat, to make a stew and drink the broth and
whatever is cooked in it. In some cases you can even strain out the
solids and drink the broth for nutritional value. Most insects are high
in nutritional content, like grasshoppers. Grubs are high in fat and
nutrition. 
   One thing to keep in mind in hunting any animal you are going to eat
is to never expend more energy in capturing it than it is going to give
back to you upon consumption. Observe when insects are least active, if
they are a type of insect that is particularly active, like a
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grasshopper. Grasshoppers crawl to the top of grass blades during the
night and become very dormant and still, They are most easily captured
in the early morning, while still dormant and smacked with a twig and
gathered into a basket or pocket. I have read that Indians would drive
the the grasshoppers across a field to another group of Indians waiting
with dried grass in a row across a field that they would light and roast
them on the spot. I have not trested this, o, I don't know how practical
it would be or if it even works. It could be heresay.

-----------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Dec 17 07:40:29 1996
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA24241 for ; Mon, 16 Dec 1996 
18:59:18 -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.91]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET
          (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA132
          for ; Mon, 16 Dec 1996 18:57:51 -0500
Message-ID: <32B5F11A.72D3@perigee.net>
Date: Mon, 16 Dec 1996 19:02:18 -0600
X-UIDL: 850783036.013
From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley)
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Subject: Re: Eating insects
References: <32B02BA8.2118@rand.nidlink.com> <32B0889F.69A2@iglou.com> 
<32B09872.3316@rand.nidlink.com> <32B18957.1A2A@perigee.net> 
<32B240C6.61CE@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr. A. F. Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> I hate eating bugs!  But it sure is a great subject for debate!  I too
> could go on and on about hunting and trapping but will be patient and
> wait for a primitive skills group to start up.
> 
> Ben, stop teasing me with these great subjects!  I love it too much!
> 
> AndrÈ
> --
> ----------------------------------------------------------
> Surviving at nature's will...
> 
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
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> University of QuÈbec
> 555 University Boulevard
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA     G7H 2B1
> 418-545-5011 Ext 5259
> 
> At Nature's Will Inc.
> 3801 Rang St-Martin
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA  G7H 5A7
> 418-543-2888
> 
> bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
> ----------------------------------------------------------
> 
> _____________________________________________________________________
> For thrower, send a HELP command to: 
Bugs are definitely low on my list of survival foods, too. Hey, did you
by any chance check out the Food Insects Newsletter I reviewed in the
the TRIBE newsletter? $5.00 for a subscription it is worth checking out
just for the fun of it!  ---Benjamin (benjamin@perigee.net)

From - Sat Jan  4 02:11:26 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA15403; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 13:09:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA28976; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 13:07:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 04 Jan 1997 13:12:05 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA28970 for
          ; Sat, 4 Jan 1997 13:07:18
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.214] (ip214.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.11.182.214]) by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id
          NAA27666 for ; Sat, 4 Jan
          1997 13:11:13 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 4 Jan 1997 10:13:17 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852401809.003
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Eating insects
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
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Aparenty insects have been adding nutrition to our diets for quite some
time. It wasn't unusual for hard tack and salt beef to get wormy, that is
get maggots and other larva and men would eat it, because it was all they
had. I've eaten ants , tart. Accepted technique for eating any insect is to
toss them in a basket with coals from your fire then remove legs and wings
and eat the body. The larger tarantulas aparently taste much like crab. To
eat them you need to tie the legs back and then toss them onto a bed of
coals. Make sure you suck or split all the meat out of the legs. I also
hear that some people dry the insects, pull off the legs and wings and then
grind them up and use them as an additive to soups. I've read that mayflies
were an important part of the diet for Indians in areas where they have
large swarms of them.

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 03:42:56 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA00528; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:21:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA09250; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:20:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:18:43 EST
Received: from vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil (vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil [128.160.52.117])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA09236 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:19:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from lsis-ii.nrlssc.navy.mil (isis-ii [128.160.63.118]) by
          vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil (8.7.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA07013 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 12:24:54
          -0600 (CST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853274350.014
From: hmesick@GOLDINC.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, hmesick@GOLDINC.COM
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 97 12:01:36 CST
Subject: RE:Eating the little folks
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Mailer: Chameleon V0.05, TCP/IP for Windows, NetManage Inc.
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; CHARSET=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

well, 
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i'm supposed to camp with a friend of mine from south louisanna this
weekend.  he says he is gwine-a teach me how to eat dem insects.
his theory is that they are very plentiful, and that they require a 
minimum of energy expenditure to catch. he says " you would be amazed at
the food avaiable in a rotting log -- look at dem bears, dey eaten grubs"

now from my limited reading on the matter, most insects and such are
ok to eat, expect for the parsites, etc. that they might be hosting.
So the question becomes .. if one cooks-em, can he eat with gusto,
without worry about ill effects?  what can't you eat in the way of
grubs and insects?  

now if my buddy is popping these little fellows in raw, do I do likewise,
or be a woosy and say naw i got a cook-em first?

in a prolonged low light longterm survival situations, grubs, fungus et 
alia, might be a food solution. photosynthesis will be zip, but you will
have a plenty of decaying plant matter.

what say ??

-------------------------------------
Name: H. Carter Mesick
E-mail:hmesick@goldinc.com
Date: 01/14/97
Time: 12:01:36
-------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 08:04:19 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA03856; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 19:44:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA14554; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 19:44:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 19:42:08 EST
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA14545 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 19:43:48
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.181] (ip181.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.11.182.181]) by mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id
          TAA22538; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 19:47:50 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
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Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:50:22 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, hmesick@GOLDINC.COM
X-UIDL: 853289744.000
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: RE:Eating the little folks
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>well,
>
>i'm supposed to camp with a friend of mine from south louisanna this
>weekend.  he says he is gwine-a teach me how to eat dem insects.
>his theory is that they are very plentiful, and that they require a
>minimum of energy expenditure to catch. he says " you would be amazed at
>the food avaiable in a rotting log -- look at dem bears, dey eaten grubs"
>
>now from my limited reading on the matter, most insects and such are
>ok to eat, expect for the parsites, etc. that they might be hosting.
>So the question becomes .. if one cooks-em, can he eat with gusto,
>without worry about ill effects?  what can't you eat in the way of
>grubs and insects?
>
>now if my buddy is popping these little fellows in raw, do I do likewise,
>or be a woosy and say naw i got a cook-em first?
>
>in a prolonged low light longterm survival situations, grubs, fungus et
>alia, might be a food solution. photosynthesis will be zip, but you will
>have a plenty of decaying plant matter.
>
>what say ??
>
>
>-------------------------------------
>Name: H. Carter Mesick
>E-mail:hmesick@goldinc.com
>Date: 01/14/97
>Time: 12:01:36
>-------------------------------------

I say, cook em all, or take your chances. You might get lucky.Still, do you
want to take that chance.

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 08:04:06 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA03530; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 19:07:50 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA14177; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 19:04:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 19:02:15 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA14174 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 19:03:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.251.86] (ias-ppp0877.iamerica.net [205.173.251.86]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id SAA26253 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 18:08:55
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701150008.SAA26253@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: RE:Eating the little folks
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 97 18:07:57 -0600
X-UIDL: 853287349.002
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>
>now if my buddy is popping these little fellows in raw, do I do likewise,
>or be a woosy and say naw i got a cook-em first?
Alfonse,and all dem cajuns will eat anniethang dat don't ate them first:)

rich, b-man

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 15 00:39:15 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA05916; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 00:33:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA17356; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 00:33:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 00:31:12 EST
Received: from hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU [128.205.32.11]) by
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          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA17353 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 00:32:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (goetz@localhost) by hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (8.7.5/8.6.4) id AAA19641;
          Wed, 15 Jan 1997 00:36:52 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853348824.006
From: Phil Goetz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Message-ID: <199701150536.AAA19641@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Subject: Re: Eating the little folks
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 00:36:52 -0500 (EST)
In-Reply-To:  from "James E. Burdine" at
    Jan 14, 97 04:50:22 pm
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Mammals have parasites that can live in other mammals.
But do insects have parasites that can live in us?
Everything about their internals -- respiration, circulation, digestion --
is completely different.  I wouldn't eat a tick or mosquito that sucks
blood, but other than that...

Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 15 08:16:05 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA12774; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 18:35:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA25812; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 18:33:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 18:31:29 EST
Received: from osceola.gate.net (osceola.gate.net [199.227.0.18]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA25808 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 18:33:08
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from dfbfl2-48.gate.net (dfbfl2-48.gate.net [199.227.103.111]) by
          osceola.gate.net (8.8.4/8.6.12) with SMTP id SAA72374; Wed, 15 Jan
          1997 18:37:16 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DCF313.5374@gate.net>
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Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 07:09:07 -0800
X-UIDL: 853376390.004
From: Bryce Rogow 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, brogo@GATE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win16; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Eating the little folks
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Critters like insects are both nutritious and delicious.  They generally
taste best cooked--roast or fry grubs, for instance.  But unless you
find them near fecal or polluted material, it is generally fine to eat
most grubs and many other insects raw.  Whenever I get hungry on a trail
I kick open a rotting log and pop a few in my mouth for energy.  Slimy
yet satisfying.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 16 11:06:41 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA19287; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 14:45:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA05016; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 14:42:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 14:40:33 EST
Received: from mail (mail.islandnet.com [198.53.172.12]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA05013 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 14:42:16
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from i2-70.islandnet.com [198.53.172.70] by mail.islandnet.com with
          smtp id m0vkxkP-0006b6C for ;
          Thu, 16 Jan 1997 11:45:13 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DD28C5.7C10@islandnet.com>
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 10:58:13 -0800
X-UIDL: 853456086.001
From: Wes Gietz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, wgietz@ISLANDNET.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0Gold (Win16; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Subject: Re: Eating the little folks
References: <199701150536.AAA19641@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> Mammals have parasites that can live in other mammals.
> But do insects have parasites that can live in us?

Malaria in mosquitoes.  Bubonic plague in fleas.  Lyme disease in
ticks.  I have also had the experience of crushing a cricket and finding
it full of tapeworms (there's a stimulus for your gorge!).  

-- 
Wes Gietz    Vancouver Island, BC     Primitive skills workshops:
 http://www.islandnet.com/~chriseh/earth.skills.html
"Seek not to follow in the footsteps of the ancients; 
  seek instead what they sought."

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 16 11:06:46 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA19662; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 15:35:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA05694; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 15:33:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 15:31:42 EST
Received: from ns-mx.uiowa.edu (ns-mx.uiowa.edu [128.255.1.3]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA05690 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 15:33:22
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from manderson.state-arch.uiowa.edu by ns-mx.uiowa.edu
          (8.7.5/19950309.1) on Thu, 16 Jan 1997 14:37:18 -0600 id OAA14255
          with SMTP
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970116205421.006fe1ac@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu>
X-Sender: mandersn@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 1997 14:54:21 -0600
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853456086.005
From: "Mark L. Anderson" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Mark-L-Anderson@UIOWA.EDU
Subject: Re: Eating the little folks
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

And fleas can also cary lice which have their own set of parasites which can
call humans home.  Kind of a two-for-one bug!
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At 10:58 AM 1/15/97 -0800, you wrote:
>> Mammals have parasites that can live in other mammals.
>> But do insects have parasites that can live in us?
>
>Malaria in mosquitoes.  Bubonic plague in fleas.  Lyme disease in
>ticks.  I have also had the experience of crushing a cricket and finding
>it full of tapeworms (there's a stimulus for your gorge!).  
>
Mark L. Anderson   

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 16 11:06:51 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA20099; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 16:24:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA06390; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 16:21:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 16:19:49 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA06369 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 16:20:09
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.96]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA100 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 16:16:14
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DEAA57.7DC3@perigee.net>
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 1997 16:23:19 -0600
X-UIDL: 853456086.008
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Eating the little folks
References: <199701150536.AAA19641@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Phil Goetz wrote:
> 
> Mammals have parasites that can live in other mammals.
> But do insects have parasites that can live in us?
> Everything about their internals -- respiration, circulation, digestion --
> is completely different.  I wouldn't eat a tick or mosquito that sucks
> blood, but other than that...
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> 
> Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu

It is my understanding that All animals no matter how small, including
insects have parasites. And, though, many eat them raw with no ill
effects, it is safest to cook well all wild meat. If there are animals
of any type that don't have parasites that anyone knows of please speak
up, I'd like to know.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Sun Jan  5 23:14:58 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA22260; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 17:07:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA02222; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 17:05:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 05 Jan 1997 17:10:28 EST
Received: from rand.nidlink.com (rand.nidlink.com [205.219.220.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA02219 for
          ; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 17:05:40
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.56 (pm1-27.nidlink.com [205.219.220.56]) by
          rand.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id OAA13113; Sun, 5 Jan 1997
          14:15:33 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D0191F.7F67@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Sun, 05 Jan 1997 14:12:00 -0700
X-UIDL: 852567068.015
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Re: Insect Food
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id RAA22260
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Here's a recipe from the late 60's "Last Whole Earth Catalog.

   ..................................................................
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"Re: Recipes for eating insects

This recipe comes from parts of Asia and Africa.  Insert fried peanuts
into cricket's abdomen (preferably cleaned).  These prepared crickets
are then fried.  They are supposedly very tasty to those whose palate
accepts them.
               James Do (J.D.)"

The same source quotes the June 20, 1970 (vol.26, no.6) issue of Science
Digest for another recipe that looks like it would adapt itself to a
variety of insects.

   - 1 pint termites
     1 tablespoon vegetable oil
     1/2 teaspoon salt

   Remove termite wings, if any.  Spread termites on stone to dry in 
   sun.  Pour oil in pan and spread dried termites on it.  Toast over 
   hot coals until almost crisp.  Sprinkle with salt.  "It helps the 
   flavor, say those that have tried the recipe, if you eat the termites 
   in handfuls."  Science Digest credits the Bantu's with this recipe 
   and reminds readers that there is "lots of vitamin B" in termites -  
   
   Termites aren't all the plentiful in parts of the U.S., but I suppose 
   that the recipe would be just fine for ants."
                                                   Frank Walsh

I wonder if the formic acid content of ants would present any hazard if
they are eaten in quantity.  AndrÈ?  You said ants are tart.  The acid?

The current edition of "The Millennium Whole Earth Catalog" (pg. 46)
lists:

   The Food Insect Newsletter
   University of Wisconsin,
   Dept. of Entomology,
   1630 Linden Drive
   Madison, WI  93706

"Unique.  Why it's harder to find chocolate-covered ants, and which big
bottomed species are gourmet.  Thumbs up to pupae puffs and a guide to
the best restaurants.  Love it and eat it. - PW (Peter Warshall)"

There's a website for The Millennium Whole Earth Catalog these days:

   https://www.well.net/mwec/mwec.toc.html

   .............

Chris

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan  5 23:15:20 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA22659; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 18:24:18 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA02566; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 18:22:33 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 05 Jan 1997 18:27:10 EST
Received: from emout08.mail.aol.com (emout08.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.23]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA02563 for
          ; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 18:22:24
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout08.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id SAA09342 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 18:26:24 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852567068.027
From: JWaltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
Date: Sun, 5 Jan 1997 18:26:24 -0500
Message-ID: <970105182623_1291143608@emout08.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Insect Food
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-05 17:13:53 EST,  writen:

<< Re: Recipes for eating insects >>

IN New Guinea (and elsewhere I suppose) they dig up LARGE grubs, about 3
inches long, 1 inch diam. and roast them. They are supposed to taste nutty. I
wonder if most larval stage insects are similar? Anyone able to add more?

John Waltz

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan  5 23:15:37 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA22989; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 19:32:13 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA02887; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 19:30:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 05 Jan 1997 19:35:19 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA02884 for
          ; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 19:30:30
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc03-19.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.139]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA23722; Sun, 5 Jan 1997
          16:34:24 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
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Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852567068.037
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970106003607.006fd1fc@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com (Unverified)
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sun, 05 Jan 1997 16:36:07 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM
Subject: Re: Insect Food
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Just a few thoughts....

>This recipe comes from parts of Asia and Africa.  Insert fried peanuts
>into cricket's abdomen (preferably cleaned).  These prepared crickets
>are then fried.  They are supposedly very tasty to those whose palate
>accepts them.
>               James Do (J.D.)"

One recipe I learned to enjoy...... The montegnards would catch, crickets
put them in a container which had a 2 inch strip of oil painted on the
inside. The oil kept the little buggers :>) inside the jar. The little guys
would hang out inside the jar for about 24 hours. This gave them a chance to
empty their intestinal tracts (the cause of some bitterness in the flavor).
After they were "clean" they were dumped into a cloth bag which was then
hung by a fire to dry (cook slowly) or left in the pot and heated in situ on
a slow fire. When dried they were munched as a tasty snack or used in rice
meals. Grass hoppers are prepared in the same way but it is best to pull the
legs off before the feast. 

In any case, either bug (or most bugs) can be crushed and added to stews.
This disguises the appearance and reduces the spew factor.

>   Termites aren't all the plentiful in parts of the U.S., but I suppose 
>   that the recipe would be just fine for ants."
>                                                   Frank Walsh

Ants are, for the most, part one of the best bug feasts. The formic acid
pretty much disappears when they are boiled. Black ants eaten raw have a
semi sweet flavor. Sorta like crunchy raw sugar with legs. We use them to
sweeten ephedra tea.

Bees and wasps are OK eaten after a good boiling. The poison is basically a
protein which disassembles at boiling temperatures. The stinger softens.
Pounding them before boiling is effective. Bee and Wasp Larvae are delicious!

One of the most dangerous insects is in the cantharidin family (blister
beetles). I doubt that you will run into those unless you pop over to the
Mediterranean just to munch bug. There are of course many cautions.......
Just a note. Beetles amount to about 40% of the known insects. The larvae of
many beetles are very high in fat and protein and make great snacks.
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When in doubt about a bug do the insect safety test. And follow these time
tested rules.

Always try to cook insects.

Never eat bugs you find dead.

Don't eat ones that bite back!

If it smells really bad, don't eat it!

One last thought....... If you have a strong stomach,,, or at least a clear
spew zone for a technicolor yawn..... try maggots. Road kills are often
infested with them. Gather a handfull or two, drop your prize into an old
sock and rinse in cold clear water a couple of times, then boil. After about
five minutes toss in a bullion cube. When it is finished dissolving, settle
back to a fine hot stew of what looks like brown rice. It is really a fine
meal. 

Ron Hood

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Visit Hoods Woods at 

http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
It's good for a laugh......

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan  5 23:15:49 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA23398; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 20:57:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA03195; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 20:56:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 05 Jan 1997 21:01:15 EST
Received: from relay.ic.net (relay1a.ic.net [152.160.72.5]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA03190 for
          ; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 20:56:10
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 18927 invoked from network); 6 Jan 1997 01:40:30 -0000
Received: from falcon.ic.net (HELO ic.net) (152.160.101.1) by relay.ic.net with
          SMTP; 6 Jan 1997 01:40:30 -0000
Received: from [152.160.99.2] by ic.net with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id
          m0vh431-003EwLC; Sun, 5 Jan 97 20:40 WET
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <970105182623_1291143608@emout08.mail.aol.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sun, 5 Jan 1997 20:38:40 -0400
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To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
X-UIDL: 852567068.043
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
Subject: Re: Insect Food
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>In a message dated 97-01-05 17:13:53 EST,  writen:
>
><< Re: Recipes for eating insects >>
>
>IN New Guinea (and elsewhere I suppose) they dig up LARGE grubs, about 3
>inches long, 1 inch diam. and roast them. They are supposed to taste nutty. I
>wonder if most larval stage insects are similar? Anyone able to add more?
>
>John Waltz

Graeme Newman wrote "The Down Under Cookbook" more than 10 years ago.  I
met him in Albany New York in 1988 and traded him a boomerang for one of
his cookbooks.  One of the recipes is as follows.  There may be some errors
becuase I OCRed with my scanner - Ted Bailey

WITCHETY GRUBS

Witchety grubs (from the Aboriginal witjute, the name of roots in which the
grubs are often found) are various larvae that feed in the wood of
eucalytptus trees, most often between the bark and the trunk. They are
about 1 to 2.5 inches long, with a fat creamy body about the width of a
man's thumb, and stumpy legs. The Australian Aborigines who live in the
Outback are said to consider them a delicacy. As with most food taken by
the Aborigines in the Outback, they eat their witchety grubs raw. I have
never tried them prepared in that way. I recommend them cooked as follows,
Outback style.

witchety grubs
an old piece of metal
salt and pepper to taste
a little cooking oil (optional)
yams

So you're stuck in the Outback without anything except a little salt and
pepper! The Outback is desolate often without vegetation, but one is sure
to find somewhere a scrap piece of metal left from some failed effort to
drive an enormous distance, or maybe from a Mad Maz movie set.
Scrub the metal clean, hopefully in a little sand and water from a nearby
trickling creek. Prepare a fast, trench fire and place the metal across the
top. Immediately place yams in coals beside the fire. After about 2 an
hour, when the hot plate is quite hot, drop the witchety grubs down and
rapidly roll across the metal plate. Keep rolling until they are browned
all over. Remove from heat, allow to cool. Remove ya.ms from coals. Break
open yams and serve each yam with a witchety grub nestled in the middle.

On a dare, I once ate a witchety grub cooked according to this recipe. It
tasted quite delicious, somewhere between roast pork and chicken, and it
stayed down too. But I have to admit that I haven't eaten one since.
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Grub is a word used by Australians to refer to any larvae found in the
garden and elsewhere. When I have asked my American friends what a grub is,
they invariably reply that it is a "freeloader" and rarely relate the word
to insects (real insects that is). Australians have their own word for a
freeloader: a bludger.

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan  5 23:15:47 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA23374; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 20:55:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA03170; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 20:52:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 05 Jan 1997 20:57:27 EST
Received: from rand.nidlink.com (rand.nidlink.com [205.219.220.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA03167 for
          ; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 20:52:39
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.156 (pm7-25.nidlink.com [205.219.220.156]) by
          rand.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id SAA29114; Sun, 5 Jan 1997
          18:02:33 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D04E52.BA1@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Sun, 05 Jan 1997 17:58:59 -0700
X-UIDL: 852567068.042
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: Insect Food
References: <2.2.32.19970106003607.006fd1fc@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id UAA23374
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Ron Hood said,

> Ants are, for the most, part one of the best bug feasts. The formic 
> acid pretty much disappears when they are boiled. Black ants eaten raw 
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> have a semi sweet flavor. Sorta like crunchy raw sugar with legs. We 
> use them to sweeten ephedra tea.

So...let me see, do you boil black ants before you put them in Ephedra
tea or does RAW mean they're live, freshly squashed or dried?  Are they
'sweetly' doing the backstroke in their steaming teacups?  Is there a
baggy full of sweet and crunchy black ants lying around over there by
the tea strainer?  Inquiring minds want to know.  

Ineresting recipes - I've been enjoying your website Ron and Karen. 
Thanks to John Waltz, AndrÈ Bourbeau, Benjamin Pressley and all the
others for their recipes as well .

  -- Chris

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  9 07:07:38 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA23677; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 13:22:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA18319; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 13:20:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 09 Jan 1997 13:25:05 EST
Received: from RACHEL.NL.nuwc.navy.mil (RACHEL.NL.NUWC.NAVY.MIL
          [164.223.182.6]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          NAA18255 for ; Thu, 9 Jan
          1997 13:20:03 -0500 (EST)
Received: by RACHEL.NL.nuwc.navy.mil (5.65c/1.921207) id AA01006; Thu, 9 Jan
          1997 13:27:56 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852854627.030
From: jhw@RACHEL.NL.NUWC.NAVY.MIL (John Wiedenheft)
Message-ID: <199701091827.AA01006@RACHEL.NL.nuwc.navy.mil>
Subject: Re: Insect Food
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca (P-S list)
Date: Thu, 9 Jan 97 13:27:55 EST
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, wiedenheftj@asme.WEB.AOL.COM
X-Mailer: ELM [version 07.05.00.00 (2.3 PL11)]
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

...
> the jar. The little guys would hang out inside the jar for about 24 
> hours. This gave them a chance to empty their intestinal tracts (the 
> cause of some bitterness in the flavor). After they were "clean" 

...
> One last thought....... If you have a strong stomach,,, or at least 
> a clear spew zone for a technicolor yawn..... try maggots. Road 
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> kills are often infested with them. Gather a handfull or two, drop 
> your prize into an old sock and rinse in cold clear water a couple 
> of times, then boil. After about five minutes toss in a bullion 
> cube. When it is finished dissolving, settle back to a fine hot stew 
> of what looks like brown rice. It is really a fine meal. 

Ron, apparently you have tried this!  I wonder if you tried to clean
out the maggots intestines before eating them?  Or is boiling them
to kill whatever germs might be in their little guts from what they
were eating sufficient?  Seems like those maggots must have a bunch
or rotten meat in their little intestines.

> When in doubt about a bug do the insect safety test. And follow

I guess I wasn't on the list when the insect safety test was explained...
Will the archives go back to the beginning of the list?

Thanks,

John Wiedenheft
-- 
wiedenheftj@asme.WEB.AOL.COM

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  9 07:07:59 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA24086; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 14:09:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA20319; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 14:07:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 09 Jan 1997 14:12:24 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA20316 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 14:06:47
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Default (a173.ecom.net [207.13.224.173]) by ns2.qnet.com
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA23485; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 11:10:42 -0800
          (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852854627.041
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Date: Thu, 9 Jan 1997 11:10:42 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <199701091910.LAA23485@ns2.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.3
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, wiedenheftj@asme.WEB.AOL.COM
Subject: Re: Insect Food
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
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Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Ron, apparently you have tried this!  I wonder if you tried to clean
>out the maggots intestines before eating them? .

All I ever do is boil them, Thouroughly. Sometimes I get a little white foam
on the top of the boiling water, This stuff has an interesting odor. If you
want to taste it, It's good to have a cold.......Either way, the flavor of
the foam isn't bad tho' I prefer to skim it off. The dogs LOVE it!

Usually the maggots I collect are from range cattle who've died over the
winter. In addition to the maggots I often find the carcass's contain good
material for other uses. The stiff skin can be softened and used, there are
the tendons, hooves and even some aged beef (occasionally).

>> When in doubt about a bug do the insect safety test. And follow
>
>I guess I wasn't on the list when the insect safety test was explained...
>Will the archives go back to the beginning of the list?

I have no idea if it was posted. I came into the group in the middle of an
insect discussion and sorta assumed that the process had been reported. If
not, I'll be happy to put it up.

Peace,
Ron Hood

Hoods Woods - http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
Get a giggle, Check us out!
Ron Hood Ed.D.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 10 23:30:32 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA05709; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 10:39:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA09223; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 10:38:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 10:36:23 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA09220 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 10:38:06
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.249.32] (ias_ppp0123.iamerica.net [205.173.249.32]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id JAA11406 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 09:43:00
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
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Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701111543.JAA11406@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: Re: Insect Food
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 97 09:42:02 -0600
X-UIDL: 852997950.000
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>
>were eating sufficient?  Seems like those maggots must have a bunch
>or rotten meat in their little intestines.
Well, I have a friend/customer in Georgia who markets a video tape EATING 
CROW.  He explains all about how to hunt crows and eat them.

I recall asking about the safety of eating crows(I was putting them in 
the same class as buzzards and other carion eaters).  He informed me that 
nearly 100% of the crows he had killed were full of grain and insects not 
"road kill".

Perhaps maggots and other such life forms can have safe to eat guts...and 
I guesss if you gotta, you gotta....BTW...wife is making sourdough 
pancakes and she's just called me to breakfast....

B-MAN, rich

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 10 23:30:55 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA05959; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 11:23:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA09619; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 11:23:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 11:21:11 EST
Received: from piva.ucs.mun.ca (piva.ucs.mun.ca [134.153.2.63]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA09613 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 11:22:51
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from plato.remote.mun.ca (n098h002.remote.mun.ca [134.153.98.2]) by
          piva.ucs.mun.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA23082 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 12:56:59
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          -0330 (NST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D7FDF6.64D6@morgan.ucs.mun.ca>
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 12:54:14 -0800
From: Tim Rast 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, t64tr@MORGAN.UCS.MUN.CA
Organization: Archaeology Unit, Memorial University of Newfoundland
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.01Gold (Win95; I; 16bit)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Insect Food
References: <199701111543.JAA11406@ns2.iamerica.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

bmanrich wrote:
> 

> 
> Perhaps maggots and other such life forms can have safe to eat guts...and
> I guesss if you gotta, you gotta....

... reminds me of something the Danish explorer Knud Rasmussen wrote
about his stay with the Netsilik Inuit:

        "Right alongside the spot where we pitched our camp we found an old
cache of caribou meat -- two years old I was told.  We cleared the
stones away and fed the dogs, for it is law in this country that as soon
as a cache is more than a winter and a summer old, it falls to the one
who has use for it.  The meat was green with age, and when we made a cut
in it , it was like the bursting of a boil, so full of great white
maggots was it.  To my horror my companions scooped out handfuls of the
crawling things and ate them with evident relish.  I criticised their
taste, but they laughed at me and said, not illogically:
        "'You yourself like caribou meat, and what are these maggots but live
caribou meat?  They taste just the same as the meat and are refreshing
to the mouth."

I guess if you think of it that way, then they are just processed meat. 
Sort of like tiny, wriggling hot dogs.  Maybe thats what he means by
eating them with 'relish' :)

Cheers,
Tim

-- 
Tim Rast                           t64tr@morgan.ucs.mun.ca
Graduate Student: Archaeology Unit          (709) 576-4456
Memorial University of Newfoundland         
Knappers Anonymous: http://www.ucs.mun.ca/~t64tr/knap.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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From - Sat Jan 11 22:57:38 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA10332; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:44:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA14248; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:44:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:42:29 EST
Received: from emout16.mail.aol.com (emout16.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.42]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA14243 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:44:09
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout16.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id AAA24659 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Sun, 12 Jan
          1997 00:48:13 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853084405.017
From: JWither240@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:48:13 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970112004812_645097631@emout16.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Insect Food
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I have eaten dried red ants sprinkled on my grits.  They are sweet and quite
flavorful.

peace,
JW

From - Thu Jan  2 00:27:38 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id JAA11449; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 09:14:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA15185; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 09:13:16 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 09:17:52 EST
Received: from ultra1.dreamscape.com (ultra1.dreamscape.com [206.64.128.7]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id JAA15179 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 09:13:07
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from default (sb20.dreamscape.com [206.114.183.181]) by
          ultra1.dreamscape.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id JAA22008 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 09:18:11
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
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Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701021418.JAA22008@ultra1.dreamscape.com>
X-UIDL: 852225226.104
From: "Jon Harshbarger" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jharsh@DREAMSCAPE.COM
To: 
Subject: Insects As Food
Date: Thu, 2 Jan 1997 09:14:54 -0500
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1085
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

        I'm sure most of you have had this experience.  You are telling someone
about your interest in primitive skills and of the excitement and thrill
of 'survival' living, when a concerned look comes over the face of your
listener. "You don't eat B-U-G-S, do you?", they respond.  The truth is
that this  is an area in which I have very little knowledge.  Does anyone
have any information (books, links, etc.) pertaining to the harvesting and
preparation of insects as a food source?  Many thanks in advance.

Jon Harshbarger

email: jharsh@dreamscape.com  

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  2 05:44:43 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA13893; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 15:18:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA17431; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 15:16:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 15:20:17 EST
Received: from rand.nidlink.com (rand.nidlink.com [205.219.220.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA17418 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 15:15:29
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.34 (pm1-5.nidlink.com [205.219.220.34]) by
          rand.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id MAA16740; Thu, 2 Jan 1997
          12:24:46 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CC0AC7.5BCE@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 12:21:43 -0700
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM
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X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jharsh@DREAMSCAPE.COM
Subject: Re: Insects As Food
References: <199701021418.JAA22008@ultra1.dreamscape.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Jon Harshbarger wrote:

> ..."You don't eat B-U-G-S, do you?", they respond.  The truth is
> that this  is an area in which I have very little knowledge.  Does 
> anyone have any information (books, links, etc.) pertaining to the 
> harvesting and preparation of insects as a food source?  Many thanks 
> in advance.
> 
> Jon Harshbarger

Yep, see these bug pages on Hoods Woods website.  Yuck!

                http://www.av.qnet.com/~diogenes/bug.htm

                http://www.av.qnet.com/~diogenes/buggy.htm

   ..............

       Chris

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  2 05:44:21 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA13562; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:39:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA17051; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:36:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 14:40:55 EST
Received: from hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU [128.205.32.11]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA17045 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:36:08
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (goetz@localhost) by hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (8.7.5/8.6.4) id OAA21914;
          Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:39:45 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Phil Goetz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Message-ID: <199701021939.OAA21914@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Subject: Re: Insects As Food
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jharsh@DREAMSCAPE.COM
Date: Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:39:45 -0500 (EST)
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In-Reply-To: <199701021418.JAA22008@ultra1.dreamscape.com> from "Jon
    Harshbarger" at Jan 2, 97 09:14:54 am
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>       I'm sure most of you have had this experience.  You are telling someone
> about your interest in primitive skills and of the excitement and thrill
> of 'survival' living, when a concerned look comes over the face of your
> listener. "You don't eat B-U-G-S, do you?", they respond.  The truth is
> that this  is an area in which I have very little knowledge.  Does anyone
> have any information (books, links, etc.) pertaining to the harvesting and
> preparation of insects as a food source?  Many thanks in advance.
> 
> Jon Harshbarger
> 
> email: jharsh@dreamscape.com  

I, too, would like to know about bugs as food.
I have dozens of books on most every other aspect of wilderness living,
but nobody wants to talk about bugs as food, not even my US military
survival manuals.

Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 08:30:06 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA11186; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:19:03 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA26094; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:17:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 20:22:20 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA26090 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:17:29
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.108]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA97; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:14:18 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CDBE6F.70CC@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 20:20:31 -0600
X-UIDL: 852341033.003
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jharsh@DREAMSCAPE.COM
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Subject: Re: Insects As Food
References: <199701021418.JAA22008@ultra1.dreamscape.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Jon Harshbarger wrote:
> 
>         I'm sure most of you have had this experience.  You are telling someone
> about your interest in primitive skills and of the excitement and thrill
> of 'survival' living, when a concerned look comes over the face of your
> listener. "You don't eat B-U-G-S, do you?", they respond.  The truth is
> that this  is an area in which I have very little knowledge.  Does anyone
> have any information (books, links, etc.) pertaining to the harvesting and
> preparation of insects as a food source?  Many thanks in advance.
> 
> Jon Harshbarger
> 
> email: jharsh@dreamscape.com

   You may wish to inquire with Andre how to access a thread that was
started on this already. I also recommend "The Food Insects Newsletter"
available for only $5 from the following address:
Florence V. Dunkel, Ph.D., Associate Professor, Editor, Dept. of
Entomology, Room 324, Leon Johnson Hall, Montana State University,
Bozeman, MT 59717-0302, USA.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:
TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Thu Jan 16 11:07:11 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA20699; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 17:19:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA07272; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 17:18:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 17:16:34 EST
Received: from binky.capnet.state.tx.us (binky.capnet.state.tx.us
          [141.198.136.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          RAA07264 for ; Thu, 16 Jan
          1997 17:17:57 -0500 (EST)
Received: from s_bridge.rehab.state.tx.us by binky.capnet.state.tx.us;
          (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/13Nov95-1025PM) id AA26351; Thu, 16 Jan 1997
          16:27:07 -0600
Received: from ccMail by rehab.state.tx.us (SMTPLINK V2.10.08) id AA853460417;
          Thu, 16 Jan 97 16:11:47 cst
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X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853456086.017
From: EDDIE.STARNATER@REHAB.STATE.TX.US
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        EDDIE.STARNATER@REHAB.STATE.TX.US
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 97 16:11:47 cst
Message-ID: <9700168534.AA853460417@rehab.state.tx.us>
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re[2]: Eating the little folks
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

     
This reminds me of something I saw on PBS in a discussion of scanning electrom 
microscope photography.  It went something like this:
Little fleas have smaller fleas upon their backs to bite'em
and smaller ones have smaller still, so on ad infinitum.
eddie

______________________________ Reply Separator _________________________________
Subject: Re: Eating the little folks
Author:  primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET at 
Internet
Date:    1/16/97 4:01 PM

Phil Goetz wrote:
> 
> Mammals have parasites that can live in other mammals. 
> But do insects have parasites that can live in us?
> Everything about their internals -- respiration, circulation, digestion -- 
> is completely different.  I wouldn't eat a tick or mosquito that sucks
> blood, but other than that...
> 
> Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu
     
It is my understanding that All animals no matter how small, including 
insects have parasites. And, though, many eat them raw with no ill 
effects, it is safest to cook well all wild meat. If there are animals 
of any type that don't have parasites that anyone knows of please speak 
up, I'd like to know.
------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
     
Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA 
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html
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From - Wed Dec  4 13:12:12 1996
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic [204.19.37.2]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA26783 for ; Wed, 4 Dec 1996 00:54:59 -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.34 (srv4s14.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.34]) by 
chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id AAA12037 for ; Wed, 4 Dec 1996 00:58:20 -
0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32A575E4.554F@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Wed, 04 Dec 1996 13:00:20 +0000
X-UIDL: 849679695.000
From: "Dr. A. F. Bourbeau" 
Reply-To: bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Subject: citronella
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

2.19.4 Which lemon grass do you have?
-----
>>A friend told me he was buying small lemon grass plants to put in his
garden to help keep away bugs.
>>Has anyone ever heard of lemon grass as a bug (I assume he meant, gnats,
etc.) deterrent?
>Perhaps there is a connection to citronella?

>From herblady@super.zippo.com (Rastapoodle):
Boy, are we confused here folks, but it is a common mistake. Here's the
story: Lemongrass, a delightful plant, and it's close cousin, Citronella
have many wonderful properties, releasing their scent into the air not
being one of them.

Lemongrass is wonderful to eat, Citronella is *not*. They look similar, 
so
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be careful what you buy. Citronella is distilled to extract its oil, 
which
is used in insect repellent candles, burning coils, etc.

Very interestingly, a Dutch plant scientist did some genetic engineering
and spliced the oil gene of the Citronella into a Pelargonium (scented
geranium) plant. The resultant plant looks like a scented geranium, but
gives off the fragrance of Citronella (and rose, the original scent of 
the
geranium) to the air with just a breeze or a kiss from the sun.

The hybrid is called Citrosa, and it is patented (you can't make 
cuttings
for sale). A fully grown Citrosa (about 4 x 4 feet here in Miami) is
supposed to protect a 100 sq. ft area from mosquitoes.

Hope this clears up any confusion.

Anya

PS I have planted my Citrosa among my Lemongrass for an ironic 
statement.

-----
>I would like to know if it is worth while to grow citronella plants with
the idea that I can make citronella candles. I don't believe I have seen
these plants in any of my order catalogs and none of my gardening books
tell how you get the citronella out of the plants.

From: adgrant@water.waterw.com (Andrew Grant):
Commercially the oil is extracted by steam distillation using old 
extracted
plants as fuel. I doubt that you want to get that elaborate. I have 
never
tried it but I suspect that the plants could be chopped up and extracted
with a solvent like alcohol or toluene. Of course you would then have to
boil off the solvent. If you do contemplate this, know that the % oil in
the plant is low (I have forgotten the number) so your yield will be 
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low.

Incidentally the notion that citronella discourages mosquitoes is not 
well
supported by my experience. I have seen mosquito larvae in rain water on
top of drums of citronella oil with oil droplets in the water!!!

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Dec 11 04:37:23 1996
Received: from water.waterw.com (water.waterw.com [199.171.193.1]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id NAA03238 for ; Tue, 10 Dec 1996 
13:30:59 -0500 (EST)
Received: by water.waterw.com (5.65/DEC-Ultrix/4.3)
        id AA17788; Tue, 10 Dec 1996 13:34:51 -0500
Date: Tue, 10 Dec 1996 13:34:51 -0500
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
X-UIDL: 850253684.009
From: adgrant@waterw.com (Andrew Grant)
Subject: Re: citronella oil
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>I'd appreciate any information or leads you could give me on extracting
>oil from cymbopogon plants.
>
>Thank you very much.

        Sorry to be so slow about replying but I don't check my email every
day.
I worked with citronella oil in the 1960's.  My job was to develop or
improve processes for the isolation of individual components and for the
conversion of those components into other chemicals such as L-menthol or
dimethyl octanol.  My interest in the extraction of the oil was part
curiosity and part a desire to try to understand some of the variations in
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the quality of the oil as imported into the United States.  I have long
since retired and no longer have access to the literature.  All of which is
by way of saying that I do not know a great deal about the extraction
beyond what you have probably already read.

        My understanding was that growing cypobogon and extracting
citronella oil was basically what we would call a cottage industry.  That
is it was grown in very small plots. The individual farmers set up small
crude stills and steam distilled the oil from the chopped up plants.  The
vegetable residue from the still was sun dried and used as fuel for the
next distillation batch. The individual batches were sold to collecting
stations and there bulked together and drummed up for export.  An old
reference tha covers some of this history is in "The Terpenes" vol. 1
(university Press, Cambridge 1947) the authors were Simonsen and Owen.

        A good source of additional history references would be chemical
abstracts.  I don't know the CAS number for citronella oil itself, but you
can get that easily enough.  You might also want to check CAS for the
individual components:
        Citronellal     106-23-0
        Citronellol     106-22-9
        Geraniol        106-24-1

        I do hope this is helpful.
        Andy Grant

From - Tue Jan 14 08:16:59 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA04014; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:02:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA14771; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:02:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 19:59:55 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
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          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA14755 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:01:37
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.34] (3s43.3rivers.net [208.136.181.43]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id SAA11907 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 18:05:43
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 18:05:43 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Re: ant repellent (Cucumbers).
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id UAA04014
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>I remember my mother always used cucumber peels against ants.  Don't
>know what's behind this, but it seemed to work.
>
>AndrÈ
>

        My grandma also used cucumber peelings to repel ants.  I helped her
lay out the peelings as a child.  They worked great for about 24
hours--then the ants started eathing them!

Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Sun Jan 12 20:50:16 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA16473; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:31:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA20479; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:30:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:28:50 EST
Received: from malasada.lava.net (malasada.lava.net [199.222.42.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA20476 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:30:29
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from zachary [199.222.42.226] by malasada.lava.net with smtp
          (Smail3.1.28.1 #9) id m0vjdd1-00166MC; Sun, 12 Jan 97 18:04 WET
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
X-Sender: zachary@lava.net
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 18:03:52 -1000
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853163066.090
From: zachary@LAVA.NET (Charles Z Lockhart)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, zachary@LAVA.NET
Subject: ant repellent.
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
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Just wondering about any "natural" repellents for ants, and other ground
insects.  

My personal interest is that I live in a ninth floor apartment in Honolulu,
and am repeatedly plagued by ants, a type small enough to crawl through the
holes in window screens.  I started out by buying some raid brand ant hotel
kine traps, but this isn't working in the long term.  Not interested in
contributing to the already large amount of wasted matter in every dumpsite,
so looking for  a more reasonable solution.

Thanks for any help in advance.

Zachary
"I can picture a world of peace, a world without war.  And I can picture us
attacking that world, cause they'd never expect it."  Jack Handy

You have received email from Charles Zachary Lockhart.
You can reach him at zachary@lava.net, lockhar@wiliki.eng.hawaii.edu, or
lockhart@hawaii.edu.
You can check out his homepage at http://www2.hawaii.edu/~lockhart/INDEX.HTM

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:51:23 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA17512; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 02:51:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA22121; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 02:49:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 02:48:04 EST
Received: from enaila.nidlink.com (enaila.nidlink.com [205.219.220.23]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA22118 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 02:49:47
          -0500 (EST)
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Received: from 205.219.220.70 (pm2-7.nidlink.com [205.219.220.70]) by
          enaila.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA21833; Sun, 12 Jan
          1997 23:56:20 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D9DC99.2A8F@nidlink.com>
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:56:25 -0700
X-UIDL: 853163066.130
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, zachary@LAVA.NET
Subject: Re: ant repellent.
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Charles Z Lockhart wrote:
> 
> Just wondering about any "natural" repellents for ants, and other 
> ground insects.

Zach,

   Grind up black pepper and crush it into powder.  Spread it where they
are seen, esp. on their trails in and out - bottom of doors, along
windows, etc.  With severe infestation, you might want to run some along
rghe outside of your hacienda.  Takes about a day or two, but the black
ants will go away.  Have faith.  They track it around on their feet and
they don't like it.  Breaks their scent trail, I figure.  Maybe cayenne
would work too, but I haven't tried it - might be fun to try that on
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"red" ants sometime.  Just powdered pepper - you don't need anything
else.  Clean it up in a week or two.  They usually don't come back,
anytime soon.

   -- Chris

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:50:19 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA16625; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:50:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA20645; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:50:16 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:48:24 EST
Received: from longbeach.goldinc.com (longbeach.goldinc.com [206.185.32.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA20642 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:50:06
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from ppp-003.goldinc.com (ppp-003.goldinc.com [206.185.32.103]) by
          longbeach.goldinc.com (8.8.3/8.8.0) with SMTP id WAA19049; Sun, 12
          Jan 1997 22:53:51 -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D9E90C.71C5@goldinc.com>
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:49:32 -0800
X-UIDL: 853163066.092
From: "h. carter mesick" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, hmesick@GOLDINC.COM
Organization: EarthDance
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.0 (Win16; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, zachary@LAVA.NET
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Subject: Re: ant repellent.
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

well ive read that diatomacious earth might work.. sharp edges
on the diatoms scratch the bugs and they dehydrate.  havent tried it
so can't say for sure. 

another thing you might try:
nicotine is a good killer .. boil up a batch of chewing tobacco.

im sure there must b a few things they dont like the smell of and
will not cross.  ammonia ?  camphor ?  capsicum ?

maybe a plant in your neighborhood that you never see any ants on ?

maybe try crushing a bunch of them and making a line .. maybe they
can take a hint ?

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:06:50 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA23385; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:09:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA00586; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:07:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:05:45 EST
Received: from palrel1.hp.com (palrel1.hp.com [15.253.72.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA00582 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:07:26
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (hpbs1686.boi.hp.com [15.2.220.107]) by
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          palrel1.hp.com with ESMTP (8.7.5/8.7.3) id PAA16314; Mon, 13 Jan 1997
          15:11:34 -0800 (PST)
Received: by hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (1.37.109.16/15.5+IOS 3.22) id AA006816576;
          Mon, 13 Jan 1997 16:02:56 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 16:02:56 -0700
X-UIDL: 853250488.054
From: Bill Blohm 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
Message-ID: <199701132302.AA006816576@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
To: hmesick@GOLDINC.COM, primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: ant repellent.
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> maybe a plant in your neighborhood that you never see any ants on ?

Excellent idea, but you might want to check and see what bugs this plant
DOES have. Hawaii has centipedes and millipedes, I understand? So you 
wouldn't want a plant that ants disliked but was like honey to the 'pedes.

> maybe try crushing a bunch of them and making a line .. maybe they
> can take a hint ?

Some insects actually will take this hint. One thing you can do is catch
a whole bunch of bugs and crush and boil them. Spray or paint the mixture
around. Doesn't always work, but sometimes it works wonderfully.

Bill B.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0010

From - Tue Jan 14 08:03:32 1997
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA02449; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:56:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA12844; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:55:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:53:15 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA12841 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:54:58
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.27 (ppp027.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.27])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id QAA20649 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:58:25
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DB1304.522@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 05:00:52 +0000
X-UIDL: 853279558.001
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: ant repellent.
References: 
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    QAA12842
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id QAA02449
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    QAA12842
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Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

Charles Z Lockhart wrote:
> 
> Just wondering about any "natural" repellents for ants, and other ground
> insects.

I remember my mother always used cucumber peels against ants.  Don't 
know what's behind this, but it seemed to work.

AndrÈ

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Thu Jan 16 01:32:44 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA18450; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 12:54:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA03460; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 12:53:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 12:49:56 EST
Received: from priv-sys05-le0.agt.net (reg.local.sympatico.ca [198.161.156.4])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA03424 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 12:51:36
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from selkpx01-port-23.agt.net ([204.209.203.208]) by
          mail.telusplanet.net with SMTP id <460864-427> convert
          rfc822-to-8bit; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 10:55:33 -0700
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Received: by selkpx01-port-23.agt.net with Microsoft Mail id
          <01BC039C.20329A60@selkpx01-port-23.agt.net>; Thu, 16 Jan 1997
          10:57:54 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <01BC039C.20329A60@selkpx01-port-23.agt.net>
X-UIDL: 853438966.003
From: Kelly Harlton 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, kharlton@telusplanet.net
To: "'primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca'"
    
Subject: Ants as repellent
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 1997 09:54:10 -0700
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8BIT
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

While on the subject of repeling ants, how about ants as repellent?
Has anyone ever read or heard that you can "stir up" red ants and they'll emit a 
clear odorless substance (supposedly they spit it) that can be used for insect 
repellent? Is there any truth to this?

The land of bad bugs
Kelly Harlton

PS how is this coming through Andre' (I'm trying again from my other computer, is it 
one line or multi line?)

From - Thu Jan  2 05:43:50 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA12833; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 12:56:26 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA16254; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 12:54:20 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 12:58:55 EST
Received: from dub-img-6.compuserve.com (dub-img-6.compuserve.com
          [149.174.206.136]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP
          id MAA16250 for ; Thu, 2 Jan
          1997 12:54:09 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dub-img-6.compuserve.com (8.6.10/5.950515) id MAA07835; Thu, 2 Jan
          1997 12:58:10 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Thu, 2 Jan 1997 12:57:43 -0500
X-UIDL: 852228119.002
From: "Eugene F. Monaco" <102151.2157@COMPUSERVE.COM>
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 102151.2157@COMPUSERVE.COM
Subject: Insect protection
To: Primitive Skills List 
Message-ID: <199701021258_MC1-E25-A084@compuserve.com>
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

>I see this topic as having 3 major threads:
>1.  Topically applied solutions for use as repellants.
>2.  Dietary supplements.
>3.  Botanical environmental additives (hanging of plants in you immediate 
>area to discourage pest activity).  Marigolds?

>This could be extended to garden/farming practices which reduce insect 
>damage.

Am told by reliable sources and have experienced it some that eating of
wild food tends to make you unappetizing to insects (and uptown girls). 
The more wild you eat the greater effect.  Also a note from Chinese
medicine, most wild foods are considered tonic, which produces an
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alkalizing effect on the body both promoting health and making natural
living more tolerable.

A bit off the topic but I heard from an entomologist that insect "pests"
are not usually a problem in places where they came from; for example,
Japanese beetles are not a problem in Japan because the predators are there
to keep them in balance.  Integrated pest management focuses on creating
balance, something we as primskillers should strive to achieve in our local
environments.  The old caretaker attitude.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Gene Monaco and East Tennessee Permaculture
Education, training, consulting, and implementation for sustainability
PO Box 11851, Knoxville, TN  37939
(423) 457-4354
EFMonaco@compuserve.com
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

From - Thu Jan  2 09:44:58 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA02456; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:35:00 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA20348; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:32:03 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 21:36:36 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA20345 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:31:51
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s19.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.70]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA19103 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:35:09
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
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Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CB2442.780E@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 02:58:10 +0000
X-UIDL: 852259279.003
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Protection from insects
References: <32CABD7B.51A8@cfw.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA02456
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

BKP wrote:
> 
Neesmuk had a
> solution of berries (durn it I can't find the dang thing in the book) and
> turpentine that he painted on his body which protected him from black
> flies and I remember being told by the guide at ? (was it Jamestown?)
> that the Native Americans (NAs) were not quite so dark skinned but after
> long exposure to the formula which they painted on their skin to protect
> them from various insects the skin would be dyed a darker color. 

>From what I can gather from Nessmuk's book, his combination of pinetar 
and oils was not really an insect repellant, but more of an insect 
barrier.  We could go deeper into this subject, but insect barriers were 
where the old saying arose:  "don't wash or you'll be bitten alive".

 This is
> fascinating to me but the best I have found is a combination of liberal
> applications of DEET 
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Alternatives to DEET and the way DEET functions is another subject of 
interest.  Some researchers have found other products, such as Ethanol, 
which might affect mosquito sensors in the same way as DEET.

and ingestion of above average quantities of vitamin
> B (various). 

I still haven't found any scientific evidence of this, and would love 
this subject to be pursued further also.

 Where I live we also have chiggers and ticks as major as
> major pests as well as mosquitos (much diminished since the early '60s)
> and various flies.

Still another subject, because you defend from black flies and from 
mosquitos and from deer flies in very different ways.

> 
> I see this topic as having 3 major threads:
> 1.  Topically applied solutions for use as repellants.
> 2.  Dietary supplements.
> 3.  Botanical environmental additives (hanging of plants in you immediate
> area to discourage pest activity).  Marigolds?

I think we could go even more specific on this immensely important 
topic, dividing for each insect first of all, then in addition to the 
above, barriers (mud & others), citronella, deet, clothing or 
modification of clothing, use of fire, shelter building against insects, 
Vitamin B, Vitamin E, skin-so-soft, extracts of plants, using 
dragonflies, etc.
> 
> This could be extended to garden/farming practices which reduce insect
> damage.

I suggest that this subject would be out of bounds for this list, since 
agriculture does not really relate to primitive wilderness survival 
skills in the short term and would perhaps lead us too far astray.
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> --
> Sincerely,
> Barent
> Duty, Honor, Country

Thanks, Barent, for suggesting these incredibly interesting threads, and 
I am looking forward to pursuing it with the group in specific areas of 
interest.  By the way, thank you everyone for renaming subject headers 
to reflect content so accurately in the past while, it is much easier to 
follow threads now.

AndrÈ le coureur de bois

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Thu Jan  2 00:26:10 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA07611; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 15:18:23 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA12950; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 15:14:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 01 Jan 1997 15:14:43 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA12935 for
          ; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 15:09:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn34.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
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          id AA01164; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 15:18:09 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CABD7B.51A8@cfw.com>
Date: Wed, 01 Jan 1997 11:39:39 -0800
X-UIDL: 852225226.050
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Protection from Insects
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Andre's recent post reiterating topics for discussion brought up the 
subject of protection from insects, something I have often had need of 
and never found an entirely satisfactory solution to.  Neesmuk had a 
solution of berries (durn it I can't find the dang thing in the book) and 
turpentine that he painted on his body which protected him from black 
flies and I remember being told by the guide at ? (was it Jamestown?) 
that the Native Americans (NAs) were not quite so dark skinned but after 
long exposure to the formula which they painted on their skin to protect 
them from various insects the skin would be dyed a darker color.  This is 
fascinating to me but the best I have found is a combination of liberal 
applications of DEET and ingestion of above average quantities of vitamin 
B (various).  Where I live we also have chiggers and ticks as major as 
major pests as well as mosquitos (much diminished since the early '60s) 
and various flies.

I see this topic as having 3 major threads:
1.  Topically applied solutions for use as repellants.
2.  Dietary supplements.
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3.  Botanical environmental additives (hanging of plants in you immediate 
area to discourage pest activity).  Marigolds?

This could be extended to garden/farming practices which reduce insect 
damage.
-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country

From - Thu Jan  2 00:26:08 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA07606; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 15:17:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA12940; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 15:10:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 01 Jan 1997 15:14:42 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA12936 for
          ; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 15:09:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn34.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
          id AA29026; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 15:18:19 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CAC69A.283B@cfw.com>
Date: Wed, 01 Jan 1997 12:18:34 -0800
X-UIDL: 852225226.049
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
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MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Topically Applied Solutions: Insect
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Nessmuk's formula is as follows:

3 oz pine tar
2 oz castor oil
1 oz pennyroyal oil

Simmer together over a slow fire (low heat) and bottle.  Rub in 
thoroughly and liberally at first.  After establishing a good "glaze" a 
little rplenishing from day to day will suffice.

This is from:  Wood Craft by "Nessmuk" (George W. Sears), Dover 
Publications, Inc., New York, 1963, Library of Congress Catalog Card 
Number 63-21680.  I am sorry, no ISBN.

This was purchased for me in 1963 or 1964 by my Aunt, Virginia Parslow 
Partridge who at the time worked at the Farmer's Museum in Cooperstown, 
NY.  She has lectured on textile arts and is a leader in pursuing the 
family geneaology.  With family like this it is no wonder that these 
things fascinate me!

-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country

From - Sat Jan 18 00:02:21 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
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chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA01291; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 20:40:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA20854; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 20:38:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 20:36:16 EST
Received: from emout02.mail.aol.com (emout02.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.93]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA20851 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 20:38:00
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout02.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id UAA16863 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 20:42:04
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853606174.104
From: JWaltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 20:42:04 -0500
Message-ID: <970117204203_1577506286@emout02.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: ant repellent.
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I have used Yarrow to repel ants (pissmiers).

John Waltz
Belle Mead, NJ

From - Sat Jan 18 06:48:21 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA05198; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 13:27:00 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA24473; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 13:24:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 13:22:53 EST
Received: from priv-sys05-le0.agt.net (clgrps05.agt.net [198.161.156.16]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA24470 for
          ; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 13:24:29
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from selkpx01-port-23.agt.net ([204.209.203.218]) by
          mail.telusplanet.net with SMTP id <191377-563>; Sat, 18 Jan 1997
          11:28:18 -0700
Received: by selkpx01-port-23.agt.net with Microsoft Mail id
          <01BC0533.00D41020@selkpx01-port-23.agt.net>; Sat, 18 Jan 1997
          11:30:27 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <01BC0533.00D41020@selkpx01-port-23.agt.net>
X-UIDL: 853612791.000
From: Kelly Harlton 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, kharlton@telusplanet.net
To: "'primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca'"
    
Subject: RE: Ants as repellent
Date: Sat, 18 Jan 1997 11:28:57 -0700
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary="---- =_NextPart_000_01BC0533.00DD37E0"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

------ =_NextPart_000_01BC0533.00DD37E0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
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Joe Schilling wrote
   =20

You mean those bitting little buggars? Sure go ahead and try it. My
question is, how to you get the spit up?

If my memory serves me;

Simply stir them up till they go crazy, then hold your hand as close as =
possible for a minute or two (with out getting in their "range" and =
keeping clear of blades of grass they could use to climb up on) And =
apparently their "spit" will reach your hand. Then you can rub your hand =
on exposed areas. I'm going to guess that this spit is used to repel ant =
eating organisms.

Its all fun til and ant spits in your eye

Have a great day
Kelly Harlton

------ =_NextPart_000_01BC0533.00DD37E0
Content-Type: application/ms-tnef
Content-Transfer-Encoding: base64
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AABTTVRQAAAAAB4AHwwBAAAAGQAAAGtoYXJsdG9uQHRlbHVzcGxhbmV0Lm5ldAAAAAADAAYQcMks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------ =_NextPart_000_01BC0533.00DD37E0--

From - Mon Jan 27 19:18:54 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA09004; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 19:10:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA19457; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 19:08:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 19:07:00 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA19448 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 19:08:44
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.92 (ppp092.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.92])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id TAA23364 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 19:12:12
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          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32ECFE7C.62DB@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 27 Jan 1997 19:14:04 +0000
X-UIDL: 854410525.001
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Vitamin B as insect repellant
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    TAA19449
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id TAA09004
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    TAA19449
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi all,

Caught this message in the tracker archives and was wondering if anyone 
had any scientific knowledge or sources about this subject.  I've heard 
about this a lot, and my personal experimentation does not lead me to 
any positive conclusions.  I already know there are many opinions from 
both sides, and I don't need more of those, but now I'm looking for 
scientific data on this.  Anyone?

Thanks for your help.

AndrÈ
--------------------------
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<>

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

From - Mon Jan 27 19:21:25 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from bolt (bolt.LakeheadU.Ca [192.75.62.254]) by brown.videotron.net 
(8.8.3/8.8.2) with SMTP id NAA21242 for ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 13:59:47 -0500 (EST)
Received: from ICE.LAKEHEADU.CA by bolt (5.x/SMI-SVR4)
        id AA20545; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 13:58:05 -0500
Received: from ICE/SpoolDir by ICE.LAKEHEADU.CA (Mercury 1.21);
    27 Jan 97 13:59:41 EDT
Received: from SpoolDir by ICE (Mercury 1.30); 27 Jan 97 13:59:13 EDT
From: "CHADWICK HOWARD CLIFFORD" 
Organization: Lakehead University
To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Date: Mon, 27 Jan 1997 13:59:03 +0000
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: Quoted-printable
Subject: Re: Insect repellants
Cc: chcliffo@Ice.Lakeheadu.Ca
X-Confirm-Reading-To: "CHADWICK HOWARD CLIFFORD" 
X-Pmrqc: 1
Return-Receipt-To: "CHADWICK HOWARD CLIFFORD" 
Priority: normal
In-Reply-To: <32E452F9.9FA@saglac.qc.ca>
X-Mailer: Pegasus Mail for Windows (v2.52)
Message-Id: <901910B7D85@ICE.LAKEHEADU.CA>
X-UIDL: 871f4ac39a1c4841388f195e6140ef34
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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Greetings from Thunder Bay
I talked to Jim Smithers, he was surprised that I braught up your 
name and mentioned that you joined them on part of their Mackenzie 
expedition.  My plant books are in deed back home in Ottawa.  The 
natural repellants from  memory are:
 Cedar-the smoke of leaves or bark in shelters to rid insects and a 
solution made from the leaves and bark to apply exturnally. The 
tannin may die skin if used in strong solution.  Plantain as 
mentioned earlier when eaten after a while tends to act as a natural 
odour repellant.  There are various plants to take the sting/itch 
away  (exturnally only)also like Jewelweed (spotted touch me not).  I 
believe these plants work but I would not take my word for it- I have 
tried them and they seem to work but it would be better to get such 
info right from the book to be safe.  Have you tried any with 
success?  I have a small collection  (18 or so) of medicinal/edible 
books at home that touch on various interesting uses.  Tom Brown I 
think mentions the above uses in his books, thats probably where I 
remember it from (Wilderness Survival, Living with the Earth and Wild 
medicinal plants). Sorry I could not provide a better list at this 
time.  Best wishes 
Chad

> Date:          Tue, 21 Jan 1997 05:24:09 +0000
> From:          Dr AF Bourbeau 
> Reply-to:      bourbeau@videotron.ca
> Organization:  Au Gr=E9 de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
> To:            CHADWICK HOWARD CLIFFORD 
> Subject:       Re: Insect repellants

> CHADWICK HOWARD CLIFFORD wrote:
> > 
> > Yes ill look into the list, but most of my plant books are back in
> > Ottawa.  Jim has retired 2-3 years ago. but he comes in once in a
> > while.  Ill see him tommorro actually , i will say hello for you.
> > Heres a long shot- I saw a video once of a professor in Quebec
> > somewhere who did a 30 day survival stay in the wilderness and also
> > did a reinactment of voyageurs life style with 3 others. Would you
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> > know who Im talking about?Any way i got class so soory to be brief,
> > ill get back to you.
> > Chad
> 
> Yes, I know who you're talking about... it's Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau=
.
> 
> Are you aware of the Primitive-Skills-Group?  If not, take a look at thi=
s 
> page:
> 
> http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Primskill.html
> 
> Looking forward to getting your list.
> 
> Thanks,
> 
> Andr=E9
> 
> -- 
> Surviving at nature's will...                            o
>                                                             /\=AF=AF=AF=AF=
=AF/\
> Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / =80\   =
/=80 \
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of Qu=E9bec       /=AF=AF=AF=AF=
\=AF/=AF=AF=AF=AF\
> 555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX_____=
_\
> 

From - Mon Jan 27 19:21:33 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.3/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA26381 for ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 
19:03:04 -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.92 (ppp092.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.92]) by 
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chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id TAA23120 for ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 19:02:19 
-0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32ECFC2A.5B@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 27 Jan 1997 19:04:10 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Subject: Plantain use
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: c8c6056b64508b64cb5ba4cbffd8ec92
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Date: Thu, 24 Oct 1996 09:41:47 -0700
From: "Kevin Bennett" 
To: "Tracker List Server" 
Subject: Plantain
Message-Id: <199610241642.JAA06507@freya.van.hookup.net>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit

> How much plaintain, and what part of the plant were you eating?

I find that eating two plantain pods a day keeps the bugs away.  I had a
wonderful chance to test the effectiveness of plantain when my wife and 
I
went for a walk by a lake.  She didn't eat plantain and was swarmed by
mozzies, I ate it and didn't even get buzzed.

According to the reference "Edible and Medicinal plants of the Rocky
Mountains" by Terry Willard, chewing plantain root will eleviate 
toothache.
 In Tom Browns "Edible plants" book he says that the leaves taste great
when boiled and can be eaten raw.
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Plantain is also well respected for its healing and bandaging qualities.
The leaves are large enough to cover many wounds.  Crushed or chewed
plaintain leaves make an excellent poultice because they contain a 
natural
antiseptic, slow blood flow and promote healing.

According to the book "Ethnobotony of the Thompson Indians" by Nancy J
Turner et Al  (Published in 1970 by the Museum of British Columbia) the
tribes in this region used the plant as follows:

1) As a poultice of chewed leaves was applied over carbuncles, sores and
hemorrhoids
2) The leaves were cooled and then applied to sores
3) A decoction of the leaves was used as a body wash

The native indians call the plant Plantago, which means "White mans
footprint".  They believed that it grew where ever a white man had 
walked.
In this they were absolutely correct - Plaintain is not native to North
America and was introduced from Europe by the settlers.

Tom Brown states that a decoction of the tea (45 minute steep) is an
effective mouthwash for coldsores, sore gums and toothache.  A weak tea 
is
a good cough remedy and breaks up congestion.  A wash of the tea is
effective in promoting scarless healing and reducing blood flow from 
minor
wounds.

(As a side note, my wife suffers from cold sores.  A mountain guide 
advised
her to rub behind her ears when she felt one coming on.  This apparently
stimulates the glands in the head to produce an antibiotic.  I can tell 
you
from personal experience that it does indeed help prevent cold sores.)

For those interested, check out your provincial or state museum for
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information on local ethnobotany and native technogies. I find it quite
exciting to read about a local plant and then go out to  find it.  It's
only by finding and using the plants that the knowledge truely sinks in.

BTW, does any one know if Nancy J Turner is still around? I'd love to 
ask
her some questions about her work.

Regards
Kevin Bennett
From - Tue Feb  4 10:29:51 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from 207.96.219.14 (ppp014.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.14]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with SMTP id XAA05804 for ; Mon, 3 Feb 1997 
23:24:53 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32F67416.47CB@videotron.ca>
Date: Mon, 03 Feb 1997 23:26:14 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Subject: insect repellant- medline
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: 7086525c638f07d709a6ac7d81137d28
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

UI  - 96304514
AU  - Matsuda BM
AU  - Surgeoner GA
AU  - Heal JD
AU  - Tucker AO
AU  - Maciarello MJ
IN  - Department of Environmental Biology, University of Guelph, 
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Ontario,
      Canada.
TI  - Essential oil analysis and field evaluation of the citrosa plant
      "Pelargonium citrosum" as a repellent against populations of Aedes
      mosquitoes.
SO  - Journal of the American Mosquito Control Association 1996 
Mar;12(1):69-74
MH  - Adult
MH  - *Aedes
MH  - Animal
MH  - Female
MH  - Human
MH  - *Insect Repellents
MH  - Male
MH  - Mosquito Control
MH  - Plant Oils/an [Analysis]
MH  - *Plant Oils
MH  - Plants
MH  - Support, Non-U.S. Gov't
AB  - A plant recently introduced into North America as the citrosa,
      Pelargonium citrosum ('Van Leenii'), has been marketed as a
      biological repellent against mosquitoes. Citrosa is claimed to 
repel
      mosquitoes within a 10 ft.2 (0.93 m2) area due to a continuous
      fragrant release of citronella oil. The total essential oil yield
      was 0.2 +/- 0.1% from fresh plant material. Chemical analysis by 
the
      authors revealed that combined essential oils of fresh greenhouse-
      and field-grown citrosa have 35.4 +/- 6.2% geraniol, 10.4 +/- 1.6%
      citronellol, 8.9 +/- 2.0% isomenthone, and 6.8 +/- 3.8% linalool.
      Both the morphology and essential oil of citrosa fall within the
      Pelargonium x asperum hybrid complex and are similar to 'Rose', 
the
      commercial rose geranium. No character of morphology or essential
      oil of a Cymbopogon species yielding commercial citronella oil 
could
      be detected in the citrosa. The effectiveness of the citrosa as a
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      repellent against field populations of spring Aedes spp. 
mosquitoes
      was evaluated and compared with a 75% deet
      (N,N-diethyl-3-methylbenzamide) formulation. Deet provided > 90%
      reduction in mosquitoes biting subjects for up to 8 h
      post-treatment. There was no significant difference between
      citrosa-treated and nontreated subjects.
RN  - 0 (Insect Repellents).  0 (Plant Oils).

X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 29 15:23:37 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA06689 for ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 
11:34:51 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA08568; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 10:48:55 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 10:47:00 EST
Received: from vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil (vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil [128.160.52.117])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA08559 for
          ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 10:48:41
          -0500 (EST)
From: hmesick@GOLDINC.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, hmesick@GOLDINC.COM
Received: from lsis-ii.nrlssc.navy.mil (isis-ii [128.160.63.118]) by
          vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil (8.7.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA03930 for
          ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 09:53:53
          -0600 (CST)
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Date: Wed, 29 Jan 97 09:22:55 CST
Subject: Re: Mosquito Attractants
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Mailer: Chameleon V0.05, TCP/IP for Windows, NetManage Inc.
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; CHARSET=us-ascii
X-UIDL: 7189654af7e638ae099815f80578a0ca
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Ive read that in some places the folks always take a small dog or pig
to bed with them.. the idea being that the body temp on the 
beast is higher, attracting the mosquitos and letting them get
a good nights sleep.

thus one perhaps could come up with various thermal and chemical decoys.

rather than repel the mosquito .. attract it to some place else ??

-------------------------------------
Name: H. Carter Mesick
E-mail:hmesick@goldinc.com
Date: 01/29/97
Time: 09:22:55
-------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 30 09:46:14 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA00859 for ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 
00:40:49 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA15653; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 00:15:34 -
0500 (EST)
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X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 00:12:52 EST
Received: from babar.INS.CWRU.Edu (babar.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.213]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA15644 for
          ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 00:14:35
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.68] (dialin068.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.68]) by
          babar.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id AAA00605; Thu,
          30 Jan 1997 00:18:45 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <2.2.32.19970130020343.007684e4@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Date: Wed, 29 Jan 1997 12:16:30 -0500
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Mosquito Attractants
X-UIDL: ee13bd4206a70c1e801597ad5f724458
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>According to "science news" mosquitoes are attracted to the CO2 in your
>breath and locate your body by it's gas trail. chew feen-a-mints, that will
>give them something to smell!

>Dr. Ron Hood

At the hospital we use a dry chemical to absorb CO2 from pulmonary function
machines. A little of this in a scarf wrapped around your face might make
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you invisible.

Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 29 16:01:07 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA12884 for ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 
15:21:31 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA10407; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 14:15:56 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 14:14:03 EST
Received: from emout20.mail.aol.com (emout20.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.46]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA10400 for
          ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 14:15:42
          -0500 (EST)
From: NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout20.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id OAA28567 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Wed, 29 Jan
          1997 14:20:10 -0500 (EST)
Date: Wed, 29 Jan 1997 14:20:10 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970129134139_1726732385@emout20.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Mosquito Attractants
X-UIDL: d8a51ac8b2c99ef5ca4737d1282bb188
Status: U
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Wouldn't keeping a fire going nearby serve the same purpose as a a
warm-blooded animal ?

Matt Schoeffler 
Nature & Nuirture

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 29 16:01:08 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA14751 for ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 
15:33:10 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA10967; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 14:57:58 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 14:56:02 EST
Received: from ns.waonline.com (ns.waonline.com [208.192.52.129]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA10961 for
          ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 14:57:44
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from rees (Cust111.Max45.Seattle.WA.MS.UU.NET [153.34.132.239]) by
          ns.waonline.com (8.7.3/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA03943 for
          ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 11:59:27
          -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <32EFAC48.737C@waonline.com>
Date: Wed, 29 Jan 1997 12:00:08 -0800
From: Rees 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, reesrees@WAONLINE.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win95; U)
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MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Mosquito Attractants
References: 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: 799edd2d904ecbc464877ec2aa1f2479
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

hmesick@GOLDINC.COM wrote:
> 
> I've read that in some places the folks always take a small dog or pig
> to bed with them.. the idea being that the body temp on the
> beast is higher, attracting the mosquitos and letting them get
> a good nights sleep.
> 
> thus one perhaps could come up with various thermal and chemical decoys.
> rather than repel the mosquito .. attract it to some place else ??

While traveling in Wales, I learned the reason some people call the bathroom -- Cloak 
Room.  Back in the days of Castles, people would 'clean' their cloaks of ticks and 
other 
pests by hanging them in the 'Cloak Room.'  The bugs would jump off of their cloaks 
and 
onto the piles of steamers.  [The original Steamer Cleaner!]

Maybe it's just me but, I wouldn't recommend sleeping next to a pile. :-)  

Love & Health,
  Rees

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 30 09:45:44 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA06929 for ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 
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22:06:21 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA14636; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 20:58:29 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 20:56:33 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA14631 for
          ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 20:58:11
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc02-08.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.98]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA04932; Wed, 29 Jan 1997
          18:02:04 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970130020343.007684e4@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Date: Wed, 29 Jan 1997 18:03:43 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, hmesick@GOLDINC.COM
From: "diogenes@survival.com" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: Mosquito Attractants
X-UIDL: 6dd4312a77082f806756d0c3cf74a066
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Howdy,

>Ive read that in some places the folks always take a small dog or pig
>to bed with them.. the idea being that the body temp on the 
>beast is higher, attracting the mosquitos and letting them get
>a good nights sleep.
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According to "science news" mosquitoes are attracted to the CO2 in your
breath and locate your body by it's gas trail. chew feen-a-mints, that will
give them something to smell!
"The worst drummer can silence the sweetest song"
Dr. Ron Hood
http://www.survival.com/~diogenes
"Wisdom is earned... Man is my dad SMART!"

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 30 09:46:40 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA10467 for ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 
02:50:05 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA16734; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 02:19:30 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 02:17:36 EST
Received: from enaila.nidlink.com (enaila.nidlink.com [205.219.220.23]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA16731 for
          ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 02:19:19
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.212 ([205.219.220.212]) by enaila.nidlink.com
          (8.8.5/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA04279; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 23:28:16 -0800
          (PST)
Message-ID: <32F03F12.6A17@nidlink.com>
Date: Wed, 29 Jan 1997 23:26:25 -0700
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
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MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Mosquito Attractants
References: 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: d221f44f25da54ef7f4a2bc9f281cdc4
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Rob Chatburn wrote:
> 
> >Ive read that in some places the folks always take a small dog or pig
> >to bed with them.. the idea being that the body temp on the
> >beast is higher, attracting the mosquitos and letting them get
> >a good nights sleep.
> >
> 
> Yep, that was the inspiration for the 1970s rock group THREE DOG NIGHT.
> 
> Rob Chatburn

   I've slept with some pigs and I still got bit.  

Brains in a can,
                Chris

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 30 09:47:33 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id JAA09017 for ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 
09:29:05 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA18810 for ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 
09:24:49 -0500 (EST)
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 09:23:00 EST
Received: from mailgate1.boeing.com ([130.42.28.16]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA18805 for
          ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997
          09:24:39 -0500 (EST)
Received: from mercury.boeing.com by mailgate1.boeing.com (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4) id
          GAA27805; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 06:28:44 -0800
X400-Received: by mta BOEINGPS1 in /c=US/admd=attmail/prmd=Boeing/; Relayed; 30
    Jan 1997 06:30:49 -0800
X400-Received: by /c=US/admd=attmail/prmd=Boeing/; Relayed; 30 Jan 1997
    06:30:49 -0800
X400-MTS-Identifier: [/c=US/admd=attmail/prmd=Boeing/;
    ZIP+970130062904:970130062905:5E]
Content-Identifier: ZIP+970130062904
Content-Return: Allowed
X400-Content-Type: P2-1988 ( 22 )
Conversion: Allowed
Original-Encoded-Information-Types: (1)(0)(10021)(7)(1)(0)(6)(1),
    (1)(0)(10021)(7)(1)(0)(6)(6), (1)(0)(10021)(7)(1)(0)(6)(100)
Priority: normal
Disclose-Recipients: Prohibited
Alternate-Recipient: Allowed
X400-Originator: howard.n.barker@boeing.com
X400-Recipients: non-disclosure;
Message-ID: 
<"ZIP+970130062904:970130062905:5E*/c=us/admd=attmail/prmd=boeing/o=OV/s=Barker/g=Howard/i=N/"@MHS>
Date: 30 Jan 1997 06:30:49 -0800
From: HOWARD BARKER 
To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca (Return requested)
Subject: Re: Mosquito Attractants
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
Content-Disposition: inline
X-UIDL: 3e831bfa6c66a426cafc7fcba0b0c21a
Status: U
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

*** Reply to note of 01/29/97 21:59
I WAS UNDER THE INPRESSION THAT MOSQUITOES WERE DIRECTED BY BODY HEAT AT =
NIGHT
SO WHEN I WENT OVER TO A FRIENDS HOUSE (A TRAILER IN THE WOODS) WHICH WAS=
 BY NO
 MEANS SKEETER SAFE, I LEFT THE LIGHT ON IN A ADJACENT ROOM. WHEN I WOKE =
UP
NEXT MORNING NO BITES!  I DONT KNOW IF THIS IS GOING TO HELP THE LIST SIN=
CE WE
WEE INDOORS BUT THATS MY 2=A2 ANYWAY.

BARUCH Attah Ba HaSHEM HaAdonai Y'shua HaMashiach
                                 Howard N.V. Barker
                                 B-YT51 266-2085
                                 MAILSTOP   39-KM

X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

From - Tue Feb  4 10:29:52 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from 207.96.219.14 (ppp014.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.14]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with SMTP id XAA06257 for ; Mon, 3 Feb 1997 
23:27:30 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32F674B2.724@videotron.ca>
Date: Mon, 03 Feb 1997 23:28:50 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Subject: mosquitoes
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: a258a0ef955b8a5214155ed08300f58d
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Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

UI  - 96304512
AU  - Xue RD
AU  - Barnard DR
IN  - USDA, ARS, Medical and Veterinary Entomology Research Laboratory,
      Gainesville, FL 32604, USA.
TI  - Human host avidity in Aedes albopictus: influence of mosquito body
      size, age, parity, and time of day.
SO  - Journal of the American Mosquito Control Association 1996 
Mar;12(1):58-63
MH  - *Aedes
MH  - Aging
MH  - Animal
MH  - Body Constitution
MH  - Feeding Behavior
MH  - Female
MH  - Human
MH  - *Insect Bites and Stings
MH  - Time Factors
AB  - Diel patterns of human host attack by Aedes albopictus in the
      laboratory were studied in relation to mosquito body size, age,
      parity, and time of day. Analysis of responses in 10-, 15-, and
      20-day-old females indicated a significant main effect due to time
      of observation in the diel period, as well as significant time x
      parity and time x age interactions. The distribution of mean host
      attack responses during the diel period was bimodal with
      approximately 70% of all activity during photophase (0800-2000 h);
      attack rates were highest in the morning (0800 h) and evening
      (1400-2000 h) and lowest between 0200 and 0600 h. The diel pattern
      of attack responses was bimodal for nulliparous and parous 
females,
      but parous females were more active than nulliparous females 
between
      1400 and 2000 h. This pattern became increasingly bimodal during
      photophase, as mosquitoes aged, regardless of mosquito body size 
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or
      parity. Variations in host avidity patterns between young and old
      females suggest that mosquito repellent bioassays initiated early 
in
      the day, that last > or = 6 h, or that use young females
      (approximately 5 days old) overestimate the protection period of
      deet against mosquitoes > 10 days old.

UI  - 96304509
AU  - Rutledge LC
AU  - Gupta RK
AU  - Mehr ZA
AU  - Buescher MD
AU  - Reifenrath WG
IN  - Department of Entomology, Walter Reed Army Institute of Research,
      Washington, DC 20307-5100, USA.
TI  - Evaluation of controlled-release mosquito repellent formulations.
SO  - Journal of the American Mosquito Control Association 1996 
Mar;12(1):39-44
MH  - *Aedes
MH  - Animal
MH  - *Anopheles
MH  - *Deet
MH  - *Insect Repellents
MH  - Mosquito Control
MH  - Polymers
MH  - Rabbits
AB  - Eight polymer and 9 microcapsule formulations of deet were tested 
on
      laboratory rabbits against Aedes aegypti and Anopheles albimanus.
      Several formulations were significantly more effective than simple
      (unformulated) deet at the same strength for periods up to 24 h.
      Best results were obtained with a polymer formulation containing a
      high molecular weight fatty acid and 3 microcapsule formulations
      containing lanolin, gum arabic, gelatin, tannic acid, stearic 
acid,
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      polypropylene glycol, water, and a commercial lotion in the
      microcapsule and carrier fractions.
RN  - 0 (Insect Repellents).  0 (Polymers).  134-62-3 (Deet).

UI  - 96300812
AU  - Frances SP
AU  - Klein TA
AU  - Hildebrandt DW
AU  - Burge R
AU  - Noigamol C
AU  - Eikarat N
AU  - Sripongsai B
AU  - Wirtz RA
IN  - Department of Entomology, Armed Forces Research Institute of 
Medical
      Sciences, Bangkok, Thailand.
TI  - Laboratory and field evaluation of deet, CIC-4, and AI3-37220
      against Anopheles dirus (Diptera: Culicidae) in Thailand.
SO  - Journal of Medical Entomology 1996 Jul;33(4):511-5
MH  - Aedes
MH  - Animal
MH  - *Anopheles
MH  - *Chromones
MH  - *Deet
MH  - Female
MH  - Human
MH  - *Insect Repellents
MH  - *Mosquito Control
MH  - *Piperidines
MH  - Thailand
AB  - Laboratory and field tests of the repellents diethyl 
methylbenzamide
      (deet), 1-(3-Cyclohexen-1-yl-carbonyl)-2-methylpiperidine
      (AI3-37220), and (2-hydroxymethylcyclohexyl) acetic acid lactone
      (CIC-4) were conducted against Anopheles dirus Peyton & Harrison,
      the principal malaria vector in Thailand. In the laboratory, An.
      dirus was more sensitive to CIC-4 than either AI3-37220 or deet. 
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The
      duration of protection provided by each repellent in laboratory
      tests increased with higher concentrations of repellents and when
      exposed in cages containing fewer mosquitoes. A field study in
      Chanthaburi Province, southeastern Thailand, during November 1993
      tested 25% (wt:wt) ethanol solutions of each repellent against An.
      dirus. In contrast to the laboratory experiments, protection
      provided by AI3-37220 was significantly better than either deet or
      CIC-4 and there was no significant difference between deet and
      CIC-4. Protection provided by deet and CIC-4 fell to below 95% 2 h
      after repellent application, whereas AI3-37220 provided > 95%
      protection for 4 h. The protection provided by all repellents fell
      to < or = 65% 7 h after repellent application.
RN  - 0 (Chromones).  0 (Insect Repellents).  0 (Piperidines).  134-62-3
RN  - (Deet).  21962-62-9 ((2-hydroxymethylcyclohexyl)acetic acid
RN  - lactone).  69462-43-7 (AI3 37220).

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 30 09:46:12 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA00679 for ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 
00:38:39 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA15657; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 00:15:42 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 00:12:47 EST
Received: from babar.INS.CWRU.Edu (babar.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.213]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA15641 for
          ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 00:14:31
          -0500 (EST)
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Received: from [129.22.220.68] (dialin068.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.68]) by
          babar.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id AAA00585; Thu,
          30 Jan 1997 00:18:40 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <32EFAE41.546D@videotron.ca>
References: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
Date: Wed, 29 Jan 1997 12:13:01 -0500
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Peanuts and bugs
X-UIDL: 7e4a18784a32b1d87e456a9f67811bac
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>As far as I know from all the research I have done so far, there is no
>confirmed scientific evidence of effects of diet of any kind as causal
>to number of insect bites. Vitamin B we hear a lot about, but the
>problem with reports such as: "and I got no bites while my wife got
>tons" has no scientific merit
>Andr=E9

Wouldn't it be fairly straight forward to conduct your own study using a
large group of people on a long outing? Divide them into fairly matched
pairs and give one group vitamin B (its B 6 isn't it?) at a precise dosage
(x mg/kg body wt) continuously for several days while the others act as
controls. The outcome variable, number of bites per day, is pretty easy to
measure. And you could even have fun counting if you had the right partner!
If there were a lot of bites you could maybe total the welt areas. Then a
simple paired t-test and voila, your answer. You might even publish it. I
offer this only half in jest.
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Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 30 09:45:38 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA29271 for ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 
21:34:27 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA14245; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 20:03:22 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 20:01:27 EST
Received: from brown.videotron.net (brown.videotron.net [205.151.222.70]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA14239 for
          ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 20:03:10
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.84 (ppp084.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.84])
          by brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with SMTP id UAA10059 for
          ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 20:07:21
          -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32EFAE41.546D@videotron.ca>
Date: Wed, 29 Jan 1997 20:08:33 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@VIDEOTRON.CA
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Subject: Re: Peanuts and bugs
References: 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    UAA14240
X-UIDL: c3a105e6c15cc62b28aaf69c8700c0f6
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

bmonagh@DAYTON.NET wrote:
>=20

> Reminds me of a question I had... I was experimenting with making pemmi=
can
> a while back, including various "extras" along with the dried meat and
> rendered fat; e.g., cranberries, blackberries, raisans, and nuts.  In
> particular, I had a batch with ground up peanuts... Someone else who
> sampled that batch opined that, while tasty, it would be a bad food for=
 in
> the wild, since "eating peanuts attracts mosquitoes."  Anybody else hea=
rd
> that?  Believe it?  While I don't eat that many peanuts, the mosquitoes
> (and chiggers and, apparently, most annoying bugs) like me enough as is
> without encouraging them more:^).

As far as I know from all the research I have done so far, there is no=20
confirmed scientific evidence of effects of diet of any kind as causal=20
to number of insect bites. Vitamin B we hear a lot about, but the=20
problem with reports such as: "and I got no bites while my wife got=20
tons" has no scientific merit because you don't know if the Vitamin B=20
was the cause or whether it is something else.  How do you know you=20
would have had any more bites without the vitamin B?  In order to=20
establish a causal relationship here, you would have to control all of=20
the other variables which could potentially be involved.

It's the first time I hear about nuts having an effect on bugs.  I doubt=20
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very much that this would be true.  However, I would love to be proved=20
wrong.

Primitive cheers,

Andr=E9
--=20
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\=AF=AF=AF=AF=
=AF/\
Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / =80\   /=
=80 \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of Qu=E9bec       /=AF=AF=AF=AF=
\=AF/=AF=AF=AF=AF\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______=
\

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 30 09:46:27 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA06060 for ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 
01:44:10 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA16295; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 01:06:04 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 01:04:09 EST
Received: from ki.se (mbox.ki.se [130.237.207.77]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA16289 for
          ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 01:05:22
          -0500 (EST)
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Received: by ki.se id AA25778 (5.67a/IDA-1.5 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca); Thu, 30 Jan 1997 07:10:45
          +0100
Date: Thu, 30 Jan 1997 07:10:44 +0200 (METDST)
From: Par Leijonhufvud 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parlei@ki.se
Subject: Re: Peanuts and bugs
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
In-Reply-To: 
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
X-UIDL: d7797a48b4f96d53faebf3ccdf5c5a44
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On Wed, 29 Jan 1997, Rob Chatburn wrote:

> Wouldn't it be fairly straight forward to conduct your own study using a
> large group of people on a long outing? Divide them into fairly matched
> pairs and give one group vitamin B (its B 6 isn't it?) at a precise dosage
> (x mg/kg body wt) continuously for several days while the others act as
> controls. The outcome variable, number of bites per day, is pretty easy to
> measure. And you could even have fun counting if you had the right partner!
> If there were a lot of bites you could maybe total the welt areas. Then a
> simple paired t-test and voila, your answer. You might even publish it. I
> offer this only half in jest.

This has probably been done already. Unfortunately it has also most 
likely been done by the military, in which case the research might be 
unavailable or hard to find. But who knows? [1]

Another setup might be:

* Double blind (neither the test subject nor the experimenter knowns 
ahead of time which is placebo and which is the "test substance". hard to 
do with nuts, but...)
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* Have a cage with a known number of mosquitos, expose a known amount of 
body (e.g. the arm, actual area can be roughtly calculated) for a known 
duration. Count the number of bites.

* Use each test subject with all test substances, but in randomized order 
(double blind, naturally).

* Repeat as many times as needed to have (statistical) confidence in the 
experiment.

* Write up and publish in some more or less obscure journal.

/Par

[1] I just did a search in Medline: 107 hits (1966-present) on the 
combination of mosquitos and repellent, I'll look throught them to see if 
there is anything usefull. If anyone (a) can't access medline themselves, 
and (b) want the whole dump (referenses and abstracts), I can mail it to 
interested individuals. *Not* the list.

--
Par Leijonhufvud                  par.leijonhufvud@labtek.ki.se 
"You need the Computing Power of a P5, 16 MB Ram and 1 GB Harddisk to run
 Win95. It took the Computing Power of approx 3 Commodore 64 to fly to the
 moon. Something is wrong here, and it wasn't the Apollo."

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 30 21:06:43 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA22336 for ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 
10:57:54 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA20128; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 10:18:47 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
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Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 10:16:50 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA20122 for
          ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 10:18:33
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin1-cs-14.newnorth.net [205.212.60.164])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id JAA12715; Thu, 30
          Jan 1997 09:23:17 -0600 (CST)
Message-ID: <32F0BA39.6FBD@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Thu, 30 Jan 1997 09:11:53 -0600
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Peanuts and bugs
References: 
            
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: 8b320e57a8706e7efa1c4a97b64755dd
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Rob Chatburn wrote:

> Wouldn't it be fairly straight forward to conduct your own study using 
>a large group of people on a long outing? Divide them into fairly 
>matched pairs and give one group vitamin B (its B 6 isn't it?) at a 
>precise dosage (x mg/kg body wt) continuously for several days while 
>the others act as controls. The outcome variable, number of bites per 
>day, is pretty easy to measure. And you could even have fun counting if 
>you had the right partner!
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I have the perfect location to conduct this study too :-). There are 
seriously more bugs/per square inch in this place during June and July 
than I have ever seen in my life. If anyone wants to check it out, you'd 
be welcome.

Mark

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 30 21:06:46 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA08651 for ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 
12:37:45 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA21544; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 12:02:12 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 12:00:16 EST
Received: from booz.bah.com (booz.bah.com [156.80.3.3]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA21536 for
          ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 12:01:54
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from smtpmac.bah.com (smtpmac.bah.com [156.80.9.67]) by booz.bah.com
          (8.8.5/8.7.5) with SMTP id MAA22200 for
          ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 12:06:06
          -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: 
Date: 30 Jan 1997 12:10:17 U
From: "Schilling Joe" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Schilling_Joe@BAH.COM
Subject: RE: vit. B loading
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To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Mailer: Mail*Link SMTP for Quarterdeck Mail; Version 4.0.0
X-UIDL: dbecedaeee6024cce6ad2e7cbe1d1ca1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

    I have heard that too, and to some extent it does work. Though I think it
would have to be over a period of time before your body totally absorbs enough
to make you taste awfull to the mini vampires.

Joe Schilling
_______________________________________________________________________________
From: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca on Thu, Jan 30, 1997 11:49 AM
Subject: vit. B loading
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU

It's been standard practice among the snake eaters(special ops military) to
take mega doses of vit. B before patroling to reduce attraction of blood
sucking insects. I've never tried it myself, though a few of my
acquaintences swear by it; maybe one of the more experienced members can
give you an idea of dosage and actual effect.

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

------------------ RFC822 Header Follows ------------------
Received: by smtpmac.bah.com with ADMIN;30 Jan 1997 11:49:19 U
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73])
by booz-mail.bah.com (8.8.5/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA09243 for
; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 11:42:43 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12])
by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA20749; Thu, 30 Jan 1997
11:08:08 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
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Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 11:06:06 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166])
by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA20746 for
          ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 11:07:49
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.12.224.227] (ip227.las-vegas2.nevada.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.12.224.227]) by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id
          LAA43672; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 11:11:45 -0500
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Date: Thu, 30 Jan 1997 08:15:03 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: vit. B loading

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Thu Jan 30 21:06:44 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA01546 for ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 
11:52:45 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA20749; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 11:08:08 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
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          with SMTP; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 11:06:06 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA20746 for
          ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 11:07:49
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.12.224.227] (ip227.las-vegas2.nevada.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.12.224.227]) by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id
          LAA43672; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 11:11:45 -0500
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Date: Thu, 30 Jan 1997 08:15:03 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: vit. B loading
X-UIDL: 52e1ea36367bd00195f76bcf63905cc0
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

It's been standard practice among the snake eaters(special ops military) to
take mega doses of vit. B before patroling to reduce attraction of blood
sucking insects. I've never tried it myself, though a few of my
acquaintences swear by it; maybe one of the more experienced members can
give you an idea of dosage and actual effect.

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 30 21:06:50 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA00161 for ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 
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14:50:29 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA23181; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 14:03:55 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 14:01:50 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA23170 for
          ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 14:03:32
          -0500 (EST)
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Received: from Default (a205.ecom.net [207.13.224.205]) by ns2.qnet.com
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA10533; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 11:06:20 -0800
          (PST)
Date: Thu, 30 Jan 1997 11:06:20 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <199701301906.LAA10533@ns2.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@pop3.av.qnet.com (Unverified)
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.3
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
Subject: Re: vit. B loading
X-UIDL: 19b41e8b08aa2998bca4e78356130939
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Howdy,

I believe Barent has had pretty much the same experience I've had.

>I think that my tabs are 500 mg.  I take one a day for 5-10 days before 
>moving to the field.
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My recollection of our SF "Hot-Wet Environment"  prep kit instructions
included "Thiamine, 500mg" to be taken at night 14 to 30 days before
operations and continued daily. DEET "Jungle Juice" was also a part of the
kit though not used extensively by us because of the odor (Charlie's nose
could smell it even over the stink of their "nuoc mam") and the effect it
had on the plastic parts of an XM16 "Mattel-A-Matic". 

Side effects were minimal, if any. We had other things to think about.
There was discoloration of the urine and a "need to pee" sensation but I
attribute part of that to the Amphetamines they shoved at us. (Black
beauties, 30mg biphetamines! Whoopeeee! I'm shock proof, bullet proof and
anti-magnetic!) Perhaps the Amphetamines repel bugs?

The mosquitoes were the "Eat him here or take him with us" variety. I might
add that the insects would land, start to "bite" then take off. The natives
did not use DEET or anything else that I recollect. Something in the
genetics or their diet provided protection. After the first six months in
country I was pretty much unmolested by the little F-----s.

Not science, just observation.

Ron
"The worst drummer can silence the sweetest song"
Hoods Woods - http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/

Ron Hood 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 30 21:06:49 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA16739 for ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 
13:23:13 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA22144; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 12:36:34 -
0500 (EST)
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X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 12:34:36 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA22135 for
          ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 12:36:20
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn39.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
          id AA21468; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 12:45:14 -0500
Message-ID: <32F1081E.7785@cfw.com>
Date: Thu, 30 Jan 1997 12:44:14 -0800
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: vit. B loading
References: 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: fade108be9f135316866cf5c4b4d4ad6
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>snipped IAW list protocol.
> give you an idea of dosage and actual effect.

I think that my tabs are 500 mg.  I take one a day for 5-10 days before 
moving to the field.  I don't know that mega-doses over a shorter period 
are effective.  I have used this as the sole anti-insect tactic and it 
has worked in summer, in the piney woods, where others were soon on 
intimate terms with Charlie Chigger and Tommy Tick and I hnever made 
their acquaintance.
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-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 28 10:28:09 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA11457; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 23:54:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA21476; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 23:52:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 23:50:55 EST
Received: from emout07.mail.aol.com (emout07.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.22]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA21469 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 23:52:38
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout07.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id XAA18381 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Mon, 27 Jan
          1997 23:56:46 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Date: Mon, 27 Jan 1997 23:56:46 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970127235643_-2112825113@emout07.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Vitamin B as insect repel...
Content-Type: text
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Garlic has worked very well for me as a tick repellent.  I've seen vastly
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fewer deer ticks on me when in the Pine Barrens when loading up on granulated
garlic

Matt Schoeffler

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 29 15:23:15 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.3/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA25361 for ; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 
23:06:53 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA04636; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 22:04:42 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 22:02:48 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA04633 for
          ; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 22:04:30
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn27.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
          id AA30412; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 22:13:26 -0500
Message-ID: <32EE70B1.6033@cfw.com>
Date: Tue, 28 Jan 1997 13:33:37 -0800
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Subject: Re: Vitamin B as insect repel...
References: <970127235643_-2112825113@emout07.mail.aol.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
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Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: ce15208af8a481c4db1ea337ceb7c195
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I know that Andre doesn't want testimonials but...  I do the following 
when going to the field:  wash with fragrance free soaps, take vitamin B 
supplements, up my garlic intake, get a haircut.  When I get to the field 
I use a DEET product (although I would prefer something that doesn't eat 
the plastic watch case).  I have virtually zero problem with insect 
bites, including chiggers.  We have found that each of these step in and 
of themselves is effective and just combine them to work pest free.  Yes, 
Avon's Skin So Soft does work to cut down on chigger bites (depends on 
how applied).  Not alogether primitive but makes that long wait in the 
ambush so much less miserable.

-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 29 15:23:35 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA25547 for ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 
10:20:27 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA07747; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 09:50:07 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 09:46:52 EST
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Received: from dfw-ix13.ix.netcom.com (dfw-ix13.ix.netcom.com [206.214.98.13])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id JAA07727 for
          ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 09:48:34
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from smap@localhost) by dfw-ix13.ix.netcom.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) id
          IAA16010; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 08:52:38 -0600 (CST)
Received: from sjx-ca54-23.ix.netcom.com(206.214.106.87) by
          dfw-ix13.ix.netcom.com via smap (V1.3) id sma015997; Wed Jan 29
          08:52:20 1997
Message-ID: <32EF00D5.B24@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Wed, 29 Jan 1997 07:48:37 +0000
From: Kevin 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@IX.NETCOM.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01E (Macintosh; U; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
Subject: Re: Vitamin B as insect repel...
References: <970127235643_-2112825113@emout07.mail.aol.com>
            <32EE70B1.6033@cfw.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: 12e83a3fcc3e36a8ea9d40da8acdd23b
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I have found another effective pest treatment to be treating my clothes, 
in particular my cuffs and waistband with Permithrin.  It is sold in 
army surplus stores and I think OFF has a commercially available 
product.  It lasts for weeks, does not come in direct contact with my 
skin, and when I have used it, I have never had a tick or chigger 
problem when those around me are clawing at their skin like maniacs. 
Sure it isn't primitive or available in nature, but damm if it does 
work!
Kevin

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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From - Wed Jan 29 16:01:10 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA17875 for ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 
15:50:17 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA11119; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 15:05:26 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 15:03:25 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA11106 for
          ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 15:05:07
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs7-16.newnorth.net [205.212.60.216])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id PAA03351; Wed, 29
          Jan 1997 15:09:47 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32EFABE3.3A9@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Wed, 29 Jan 1997 13:58:27 -0600
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
Subject: Re: Vitamin B as insect repel...
References: <970127235643_-2112825113@emout07.mail.aol.com>
            <32EE70B1.6033@cfw.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: 7d4b532708695a6cacf28f0f06c2978b
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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BKP wrote:
> 
> I know that Andre doesn't want testimonials but...  I do the following
> when going to the field:  wash with fragrance free soaps, take vitamin B
> supplements, up my garlic intake, get a haircut.  When I get to the field
> I use a DEET product (although I would prefer something that doesn't eat
> the plastic watch case).  I have virtually zero problem with insect
> bites, including chiggers.  We have found that each of these step in and
> of themselves is effective and just combine them to work pest free.  Yes,
> Avon's Skin So Soft does work to cut down on chigger bites (depends on
> how applied).  Not alogether primitive but makes that long wait in the
> ambush so much less miserable.
> 
> --
> Sincerely,
> Barent
> Duty, Honor, Country

Where I live in Northern Wisconsin, I have found very little other than 
a headnet that helps at all. I don't use DEET products, especially not 
on my skin, but the kids I work with do and it does very, very little to 
keep the little buggers off. Like many here on the list I have tried any 
and every natural repellant I can find or make including:
        -strong cedar teas
        -Bracken fern head coverings
        -strong smudges with cedar, balsam fir etc.
Nothing works for very long, if at all. 

The question of diet is interesting. Plantain seeds (Plantago sp.) has a 
high quantity of B vit. in them. A friend of mine was told by an Ojibwa 
Medicine woman to eat half an inch of the seed stalk every day. This 
recommendation was based on his extreme allergy to bee stings and his 
seeming ability to attract them constantly. Since taking this remedy he 
has not had a single bee sting and he says mosquitoes just don't seem to 
bother him as much either. One factor is that he lives in southern WI. 
Folks down that way have never encountered mosquitoes and biting flies 
like they find when they come north, especially like they were this past 
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year. My personal experimentation with plantain seeds is that it 
probably helps some, but not enough to really make a serious dent in 
things. I eat a fairly clean diet, to, that is high in wild edibles, 
especially during peak mosquito time. I have heard different instructors 
say that natural diets help. So far I have not found that to work 
entirely.

Mark

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 29 15:23:14 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.3/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA14768 for ; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 
22:15:59 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA04221; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 21:17:46 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 21:15:51 EST
Received: from sam.napanet.net (sam.napanet.net [157.22.192.19]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA04216 for
          ; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 21:17:35
          -0500 (EST)
From: jpbeardsley@PUC.EDU
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jpbeardsley@PUC.EDU
Received: from [157.22.196.101] (puc101.pucelem.napanet.net [157.22.196.101])
          by sam.napanet.net (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA16552; Tue, 28 Jan
          1997 18:20:07 -0800
Date: Tue, 28 Jan 1997 18:20:07 -0800
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
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Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: Vitamin B as insect repellant
X-UIDL: 4a01b03e6315cc7e5db9bfd376f39132
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Hi all,
>
>Caught this message in the tracker archives and was wondering if anyone
>had any scientific knowledge or sources about this subject.  I've heard
>about this a lot, and my personal experimentation does not lead me to
>any positive conclusions.  I already know there are many opinions from
>both sides, and I don't need more of those, but now I'm looking for
>scientific data on this.  Anyone?
>
>Thanks for your help.
>
>Andr=E9

I believe that in one of Tom Browns books he mentions the use of plantain
and a couple of other plants as insect repellents. when I am out hiking I
often eat plantain as a trailside nibble. my hiking friends have been
convinced that the vitamin-B works, as they are always getting bit. I'm not
sure that it is related but I also have less reaction from poison oak.
Peterson feild guide to medicinal plants has some good information on
plantain.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Wed Jan 29 19:59:24 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from zen.dayton.net (zen.dayton.net [199.218.243.2]) by brown.videotron.net 
(8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA23542 for ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 18:52:19 -0500 (EST)
From: bmonagh@dayton.net
Received: from orac.dayton.net (orac.dayton.net [199.218.243.1]) by zen.dayton.net 
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(8.7.1/8.7.1) with SMTP id SAA30529; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 18:59:22 -0500
Date: Wed, 29 Jan 1997 18:52:10 -0500 (EST)
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Subject: Was food staples, now peanuts and bugs
In-Reply-To: <32EBEF75.4773@videotron.ca>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
X-UIDL: 797f5afd72734ed43eff115a3a613eab
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

On Sun, 26 Jan 1997, Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:

> 17  Nuts           Mixed nuts            2      18            14            20
> 18                 Peanut butter         2      18            14            20

Reminds me of a question I had... I was experimenting with making pemmican
a while back, including various "extras" along with the dried meat and
rendered fat; e.g., cranberries, blackberries, raisans, and nuts.  In
particular, I had a batch with ground up peanuts... Someone else who
sampled that batch opined that, while tasty, it would be a bad food for in
the wild, since "eating peanuts attracts mosquitoes."  Anybody else heard
that?  Believe it?  While I don't eat that many peanuts, the mosquitoes 
(and chiggers and, apparently, most annoying bugs) like me enough as is 
without encouraging them more:^).

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Wed Jan 29 19:59:26 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA02541 for ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 
19:34:50 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA13735; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 18:48:17 -
0500 (EST)
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X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 18:46:21 EST
Received: from zen.dayton.net (zen.dayton.net [199.218.243.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA13729 for
          ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 18:48:05
          -0500 (EST)
From: bmonagh@DAYTON.NET
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmonagh@DAYTON.NET
Received: from orac.dayton.net (orac.dayton.net [199.218.243.1]) by
          zen.dayton.net (8.7.1/8.7.1) with SMTP id SAA30529; Wed, 29 Jan 1997
          18:59:22 -0500
Date: Wed, 29 Jan 1997 18:52:10 -0500 (EST)
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@VIDEOTRON.CA
Subject: Was food staples, now peanuts and bugs
In-Reply-To: <32EBEF75.4773@videotron.ca>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
X-UIDL: 6d0c7025ace4527728b3e6050f5e0206
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

On Sun, 26 Jan 1997, Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:

> 17  Nuts           Mixed nuts            2      18            14            20
> 18                 Peanut butter         2      18            14            20

Reminds me of a question I had... I was experimenting with making pemmican
a while back, including various "extras" along with the dried meat and
rendered fat; e.g., cranberries, blackberries, raisans, and nuts.  In
particular, I had a batch with ground up peanuts... Someone else who
sampled that batch opined that, while tasty, it would be a bad food for in
the wild, since "eating peanuts attracts mosquitoes."  Anybody else heard
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that?  Believe it?  While I don't eat that many peanuts, the mosquitoes 
(and chiggers and, apparently, most annoying bugs) like me enough as is 
without encouraging them more:^).
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From - Tue Dec 31 07:06:41 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA08977; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:58:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA07784; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:55:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 15:00:26 EST
Received: from emout20.mail.aol.com (emout20.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.46]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA07779 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:55:40
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout20.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id OAA17506 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:59:31
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852076858.095
From: JWaltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:59:31 -0500
Message-ID: <961231140150_237760970@emout20.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: knapping
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 96-12-30 21:43:46 EST,  Gary Lowell writes:

<< Please go and buy this book The Art of Flint Knapping, By D. C.
 Waldorf. It will cover the basics, such as tools, raw materials, percussion,
 pressure, and indirect percussion flaking techniques, as well as advanced
 theory and practice. You may be able to get this book at the Library. This
 book was of great help to me when I first started and still is. Also go to
 this URL http://www.ucs.mun.ca/~t64tr/knap.html This is the Knappers
 Anonymous Homepage you can get all kinds of information on Knapping ... >>

Note there is also Flintknapping The Art of Making Stone Tools by Paul
Helweg, a 110 page booklet available from:

Errett Callahan, PhD, Dir.
Piltdown Productions
2 Fredonia Ave.
Lynchburg, VA 24503

Thanks for the knappers web page reference. 

With reference to all topics discussed here, it is a pleasure to communicate
with like-interest people, especially in the somewhat obscure area of
primitive skills. I just subscribed last week and am glad I did.

John Waltz
Belle Mead, NJ
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Dec 31 07:04:04 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA04085; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 21:37:03 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA04575; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 21:33:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 21:37:42 EST
Received: from kim.teleport.com (kim.teleport.com [192.108.254.26]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA04572 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 21:32:52
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from mail.teleport.com (ip-salem2-31.teleport.com [206.163.117.68])
          by kim.teleport.com (8.8.3/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA13641; Mon, 30 Dec
          1996 18:35:12 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:35:12 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <1.5.4.16.19961230183637.202734aa@mail.teleport.com>
X-Sender: garyl@mail.teleport.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.4 (16)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
X-UIDL: 852076858.007
From: Gary Lowell 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, garyl@TELEPORT.COM
Subject: Re: knapping with water?
CC: tbailey@IC.NET
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

 Do not do that!! You can be hurt bad!! Folks smater than I will be telling
you why vary soon. 
Please go and buy this book The Art of Flint Knapping, By D. C.
Waldorf. It will cover the basics, such as tools, raw materials, percussion,
pressure, and indirect percussion flaking techniques, as well as advanced
theory and practice. You may be able to get this book at the Library. This
book was of great help to me when I first started and still is. Also go to
this URL http://www.ucs.mun.ca/~t64tr/knap.html This is the Knappers
Anonymous Homepage you can get all kinds of information on Knapping, such as
where to get the tools for knapping what is safe to do and what is not safe
to do. Do not let your students knapp until you have checked all of this
out. There are things you must do to make this a safe hobby. Here is another
homepage to check out. This is called the Knapper's Corner it too is a good
homepage  http://www.eskimo.com/~knapper/  Good luck

                                  Gary Lowell
                                    Salem, Or
                                     USA
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At 08:25 PM 12/30/96 -0400, you wrote:
>Is there anyone who is an experienced knapper who can answer this email
>inquiry for me.  I have no knowledge of this technology.  Please respond to
>Lord Luinrandir directly.  His email address is below.  Thanx, Ted
>
>>Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 22:48:41 -0800
>>From: "Lord Luinrandir, Son of Herne" 
>>Organization: The Silversmith of Brigid's Hammer Art Shop
>>MIME-Version: 1.0
>>To: tbailey@ic.net
>>Subject: knapping with water?
>>X-URL: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/GLP.html
>>
>>I was told that it was possible to knap obsidian into arrowheads by
>>heating the stone and dripping water on it.
>>
>>Share your knowlegde about this with me?
>>
>>I am the Lapidary Instructor at Riverbend Art Center here in Dayton Ohio
>>and would like to teach my students something new.
>>--
>>Luinrandir Hernsen
>>http://www.dnaco.net/~thx-1138/
>>Silversmith
>>
>
>Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
>P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
>Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
>Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
>Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/
>
>
>

 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Dec 31 11:11:13 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA03184; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 20:57:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA09215; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 20:55:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 20:59:42 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA09211 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 20:54:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.153]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA50; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 20:52:08 -0500
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X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C9D2B9.785C@perigee.net>
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 20:58:01 -0600
X-UIDL: 852090633.009
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
Subject: Re: knapping with water?
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id UAA03184
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Ted E. Bailey wrote:
> 
> Is there anyone who is an experienced knapper who can answer this email
> inquiry for me.  I have no knowledge of this technology.  Please respond to
> Lord Luinrandir directly.  His email address is below.  Thanx, Ted
> 
> >Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 22:48:41 -0800
> >From: "Lord Luinrandir, Son of Herne" 
> >Organization: The Silversmith of Brigid's Hammer Art Shop
> >MIME-Version: 1.0
> >To: tbailey@ic.net
> >Subject: knapping with water?
> >X-URL: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/GLP.html
> >
> >I was told that it was possible to knap obsidian into arrowheads by
> >heating the stone and dripping water on it.
> >
> >Share your knowlegde about this with me?
> >
> >I am the Lapidary Instructor at Riverbend Art Center here in Dayton Ohio
> >and would like to teach my students something new.
> >--
> >Luinrandir Hernsen
> >http://www.dnaco.net/~thx-1138/
> >Silversmith
> >
> 
> Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
> P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
> Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
> Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
> Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

HERE WAS MY ANSWER TO THIS PERSON:
I am glad to answer this question.The answer is that this is only a
myth. It is not possible to control the shaping/knapping process in this
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manner. As near as I can figure this comes from an old Edgar Rice
Burroughs, Tarzan novel. Stone tools and points are produced from many
types of stone, including obsidian. They are produced by striking the
stone with a billet or hammerstone in such a way that the energy travels
through the stone and causes the stone to break off predictable,
controlled flakes. The tool is further finished, depending on the tool,
by using an antler tine or copper wire mounted into a handle as a
pressure flaking tool. This is a very simplified explanation. 

For more details I can recommend some classes from people who teach this
process known as flintknapping. I also recommend the following books:
Flintknapping Flashcards by Errett Callahan (Piltdown Productions)
Flintknapping: The Art of Making Stone Tools by Paul Hellweg (Canyon
Publishing Co., ISBN: 0-942568-05-2)
The Art of Flintknapping by D.C. Waldorf

I also recommend the following teachers:
Errett Callahan, Piltdown Productions, 2 Fredonia Ave., Lynchburg, VA
24503
   Errett Callahan specializes in and conducts workshops in
flintknapping, primitive skills, archery, etc. and sells stone knives,
flintknapping supplies and a starter set for the beginning flintknapper,
complete with instructional flashcards. Catalog available. He is very
renowned worldwide as an exceptional experimental archaeologist. He is
founder of the Society of Primitive Technology.
Jeff Holshouser, 8535 Bringleferry Rd., Salisbury, NC 28146, Phone:
(704) 639-9082
   Jeff teaches some excellent workshops on flintknapping, especially
for those just starting out in flintknapping. He also collects artifacts
and sells casts of originals and will do other replication.
Flintworks, Scott K. Silsby. Rt. 1, Box 2426, Front Royal, VA 22630,
Phone: (703) 636-4824
  Scott is the best teacher and tool maker, when it comes to greenstone
tools. He also teaches workshops In flintknapplng. bow and arrow making
and sells greenstone and greenstone tools.
Boulder Outdoor Survival School, Inc., P.O. Box 1590, Boulder, CO 80306,
Phone: (303) 444-9779
   B.O.S.S. has much to offer In primitive and survival skills workshops
from a week to 27 day long hands-on training. Write for a schedule of
classes and products they have available. They are also a good resource
to connect you with some particular craftsman, book or resource you may
be having trouble locating. Dave Wescott is director and is well known
for his contributions and and skills in primitive and survival
technologies. He organizes Rabbit Stick Rendezvous and is editor of the
Bulletin of Primitive Technology.
Barry Keegan, Pathways School, 6 Heather Lane, Elmsford, NY 10523,
Phone: (914) 592-8961
   He and his partner, Anthony Follari are two of the most skilled
people I have met. They communicate well and their experience in the
field is apparent. Write for a full schedule of their classes.

The following organizations and newsletters are also excellent
resources:
Michigan Flintknapperís, Robert Love, 8185 Kiowa Trail, Pinckney, MI
48169
   A group of fIintknappers and primitive technologists that meet
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regularly and hold annual events. They are donation supported. To
maintain membership you must be actively contributing to the group in
some way or by contributions, suggested, $10.00. They have a fine news
letter for all members and contributors to their group.
Great Lakes Primitives, George Hedgepeth, Editor, G-3450 South Linden
Rd., Suite 119, Flint, MI 48507
Newsletter on various primitive skills and activity focusing on activity
in the Great Lakes area. $10.00 per year
Bulletin of Primitive Technology, Society of Primitive Technology, P.O.
Box 905, Rexburg, ID 83440, Phone Voice/FAX: (208) 359-2400
  More than a magazine, the official bulletin of the Society of
Primitive Technology. The most highly technical, yet understandable,
magazine on various primitive technologies I have ever read. Contains
articles by all the big names in these technologies. Join the Society
and order their back issues while you can at $10 per issue. Free
classifieds for members. ($25.00 year). Subscription price includes
annual PrimitiveTechnology Newsletter.

ALSO CHECK OUT MY HOME PAGE BELOW FOR OUR CLASSES, ANNUAL EVENT AND SOME
GREAT LINKS!
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:
TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Wed Dec 25 06:49:07 1996
Received: from majordomo.iastate.edu (majordomo.iastate.edu [129.186.1.10]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA03992 for ; Wed, 25 Dec 1996 
00:31:31 -0500 (EST)
Received: (from majordom@localhost) by majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) id 
XAA20490 for knapper-outgoing; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 23:20:14 -0600
Received: from pop-1.iastate.edu (pop-1.iastate.edu [129.186.6.61]) by 
majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA20485 for ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
23:20:11 -0600
Received: from echo.i-link.net (echo.i-link.net [199.172.8.2]) by pop-1.iastate.edu 
(8.7.3/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA22744 for ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 23:20:10 -0600 (CST)
Received: from houston-1-1.i-link.net by echo.i-link.net (AIX 3.2/UCB 5.64/4.03)
          id AA35676; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 23:20:06 -0600
X-Authentication-Warning: majordomo.iastate.edu: Processed from queue 
/var/spool/majordomo/knapper
Message-Id: <32C0BB0B.650A@i-link.net>
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 23:26:35 -0600
X-UIDL: 851557464.022
From: Russ Brownlow 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: knapper@iastate.edu
Subject: [Fwd: Keep it clean revisited]
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Disposition: inline
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Sender: owner-knapper@iastate.edu
Precedence: bulk
Reply-To: knapper@iastate.edu
Content-Type: message/rfc822
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Message-ID: <32C09626.19D8@i-link.net>
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 20:49:11 -0600
From: Russ Brownlow 
Reply-To: RBcoyote@i-link.net
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: knapper@iastate.edu
Subject: Keep it clean revisited
References: <19961224.104135.3518.4.rockman4@juno.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit

I just found a great way to "keep it clean".  I got one of the plastic
kiddie pools and placed a chair with only the front two legs inside the
pool.  You can then sit in the chair and have the pool catch all of your
tailings.  When it gets a little full, just fold the pool a little, and
funnel all the waste into the trash.  It works great.  The pieces are
caught by the edge of the pool instead of zinging off a tarp as they
often do.

I would also like to push the Whittaker book.  I've been knapping since
I was a kid, but I could never quite get it down.  Sure, I could whittle
a stone into a pile of flakes in no time, and maybe have some sort of
crappy looking tool at the end.  But a couple of weeks ago I finally
found Whittaker's book at Barnes and Noble Book Stores.  I've read it
about half way through.  My job (as an archaeologist) currently requires
me to do little more than watch big machinery demolish old buildings.  I
then go look at the ground to see if anything is below them
archaeologically.  Therefore, I sit and have  a lot of free time.  After
reading about half the book, I sat down at work and began putting it
into practice.  I am happy to say that I now have a small arsenal of
points that, for me, are pretty damn cool.  I've struggled with knapping
for about the past ten years off and on, and then after reading that
book, BOOM, I could finally do it!!!  I'm not claiming to be "GOOD", but
I'm a hell of a lot better than I was in the past ten years.  Even my
friends and family were amazed that I actually had made the points that
I showed them.  Sorry to ramble, but to anyone that is having a hard
time or just beginning to knap, I highly recommend Whittaker's book
"Flintknapping:  Making and Understanding Stone Tools".  I'm sure it
will help.  If Santa leaves that scanner under the tree this year, I'll
send in a before and after testimonial to the Gallery.  That is how I
came across the pool idea above.  Since I've finally been able to do it,
I CAN"T STOP!!!  My arms and hands are sore!  OK, enough raving.

    Peace,
      /\
     /  \
    /    \
   /      \
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  /  Russ  \
 (_        _)
   )      (
  (________)

From - Sun Jan 12 21:15:55 1997
Received: from majordomo.iastate.edu (majordomo.iastate.edu [129.186.1.10]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id JAA19232 for ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 
09:08:16 -0500 (EST)
Received: (from majordom@localhost) by majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) id 
HAA07804 for knapper-outgoing; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 07:56:27 -0600
Received: from pop-2.iastate.edu (pop-2.iastate.edu [129.186.6.62]) by 
majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id HAA07799 for ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 
07:56:24 -0600
Received: from relay6.UU.NET (relay6.UU.NET [192.48.96.16]) by pop-2.iastate.edu 
(8.7.3/8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA01998 for ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 07:56:23 -0600 (CST)
Received: from offramp.dsccc.com by relay6.UU.NET with SMTP 
        (peer crosschecked as: camelot.dsccc.com [192.245.102.21])
        id QQbyhz11386; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 08:56:22 -0500 (EST)
Received: by offramp.dsccc.com (5.67b/SMI-V1.8)
        id AA28832; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 07:58:42 -0600
Received: from onramp(192.245.102.129) by offramp via smap (V1.3mjr)
        id sma028799; Mon Jan 13 07:58:35 1997
Received: from spd.dsccc.com (spdmail.spd.dsccc.com [101.25.2.34]) by 
camelot.dsccc.com (8.6.11/8.6.10) with ESMTP id HAA25478 for ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 
07:57:08 -0600
Received: from aplo1.spd.dsccc.com by spd.dsccc.com (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4)
        id HAA14580; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 07:59:17 -0600
Received: by aplo1.spd.dsccc.com id AA18209
  (5.65c/IDA-1.4.4 for knapper@iastate.edu); Mon, 13 Jan 1997 07:59:16 -0600
X-Authentication-Warning: majordomo.iastate.edu: Processed from queue 
/var/spool/majordomo/knapper
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 07:59:16 -0600
X-UIDL: 853164761.000
From: Robert Thompson 
Message-Id: <199701131359.AA18209@aplo1.spd.dsccc.com>
To: knapper@iastate.edu
Subject: RE: How I pressure flake...
Sender: owner-knapper@iastate.edu
Precedence: bulk
Reply-To: knapper@iastate.edu
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Jim, good pressure flaking post!

I would also like to recommend a video that i purchased about 6 months
ago from Craig Ratzat from Oregon. It's the best one i've seen so far.

anyone interested can contact Craig at 541/747-1399. The video is called
"Caught Knapping". 
  Standard Disclaimer: i don't get any kickbacks/etc from Craig.

  Good Knapping.....
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  Bob Thompson
  EMAIL: rmthomps@spd.dsccc.com

From - Sun Nov 10 05:40:50 1996
Received: from majordomo.iastate.edu (majordomo.iastate.edu [129.186.1.10]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id JAA00779 for ; Sat, 9 Nov 1996 
09:14:14 -0500 (EST)
Received: (from majordom@localhost) by majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) id 
IAA00933 for knapper-outgoing; Sat, 9 Nov 1996 08:03:19 -0600
Received: from pop-2.iastate.edu (pop-2.iastate.edu [129.186.6.62]) by 
majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id IAA00928 for ; Sat, 9 Nov 1996 
08:03:15 -0600
Received: from maildeliver0.tiac.net (maildeliver0.tiac.net [199.0.65.19]) by pop-
2.iastate.edu (8.7.3/8.7.3) with ESMTP id IAA08063 for ; Sat, 9 Nov 1996 08:03:14 -
0600 (CST)
Received: from mailnfs0.tiac.net (mailnfs0.tiac.net [199.0.65.17]) by 
maildeliver0.tiac.net (8.8.0/8.8) with ESMTP id JAA21470 for ; Sat, 9 Nov 1996 
09:03:13 -0500 (EST)
Received: from wsears.tiac.net (wsears.tiac.net [206.119.72.166]) by 
mailnfs0.tiac.net (8.8.0/8.8) with SMTP id JAA03328 for ; Sat, 9 Nov 1996 09:03:10 -
0500 (EST)
Date: Sat, 9 Nov 1996 09:03:10 -0500 (EST)
Message-Id: <2.2.16.19961109100150.26f74214@tiac.net>
X-Sender: wsears@tiac.net
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (16)
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: knapper@iastate.edu
X-UIDL: 847577670.027
From: Wanita Sears 
Subject: Re: KNAPPING WITH HOT ROCKS&WATER
Sender: owner-knapper@iastate.edu
Precedence: bulk
Reply-To: knapper@iastate.edu
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Bob,  Edgar Rice Burroughs went into great detail in his Tarzan novels to
describe how Tarzan heated the flint in a fire then sprinkled water on it to
fracture the stone......  this is FICTION as the saying goes .... do not try
this at home ....Heat treating is at best very tricky  ITis done by buirying
the matieral in dry sand UNDER a fire pit,.......approx. 4 inches of sand
then the stone then more sand compressed on top.     on top of this you
build a fire allow it to burn for a whole day, then let it go out on its
own.  After it is toatally out, about another whole day ,remove the stone
and you will find it is like christmas time , you never know what colors the
heat treating has brought out.  Expirement with different sand depths , and
different types of flint, as well as how long to keep the fire burning or
how long you let it cool before removal from the sand .   Different kinds of
rock require different amounts of heat to successfully heat treat , for
example... Ohio flint heat treats at around 350 degrees.....any hotter and
you can ruin the matierial,  while Brandon flint from Europe requires a much
hotter fire  I believe it is in direct correlation to the amount of silica
in the matieral as you know flint is very high in silica.  Quartzite does
not heat treat very well to get large flakes from "ZITE" as we call it you
have to get even more primative. When we want to work zite we go to the
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Burlington Vermont area where there is some of the best , most glass like
zite in North America then we get crude, by carefully picking up 100 lb
boulders and smashing them down on other boulders to remove large spalls.
In this manner we have produced 16 inch spear points no thicker than 3/4 of
an inch.  Give these methods a try you will enjoy the results much more than
having an exploding rock send a shard through your skull. If you would like
any more info you can write to ... Thunderpaw at this address .     keep on
bustin rock.
At 01:12 PM 10/25/96 -0500, you wrote:
>
>The closest thing i know of that comes close to hot rock
>and water method of making stone tools is the quartzite
>tool manufacturing process used by the Caddoes in East
>Texas.
>
>This quartzite is extremely tough and virtually 
>impossible to spall(i've tried it). They would throw the nodules into
>their camp fires, forcing the rock to crack into smaller
>pieces that gave them possibly some degree of heat treatment
>and better angles of attack for percussion and pressure
>flaking. There is some school of thought that the hot 
>rock was induced to crack by sudden cooling with
>water.
>
>Most the points(lots of Garys) are crude and thick
>about an inch/inch and half long and nearly as thick as 
>your little finger. Makes you wonder how they hafted such
>a chubby point.
>
>  Bob Thompson
>  rmthomps@spd.dsccc.com
>
>
>
>

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Nov 12 06:53:14 1996
Received: from maildeliver0.tiac.net (maildeliver0.tiac.net [199.0.65.19]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA14233 for ; Sun, 10 Nov 1996 
20:27:22 -0500 (EST)
Received: from mailnfs0.tiac.net (mailnfs0.tiac.net [199.0.65.17]) by 
maildeliver0.tiac.net (8.8.0/8.8) with ESMTP id UAA00619 for ; Sun, 10 Nov 1996 
20:31:15 -0500 (EST)
Received: from wsears.tiac.net (wsears.tiac.net [206.119.72.166]) by 
mailnfs0.tiac.net (8.8.0/8.8) with SMTP id UAA11068 for ; Sun, 10 Nov 1996 20:31:07 -
0500 (EST)
Date: Sun, 10 Nov 1996 20:31:07 -0500 (EST)
Message-Id: <2.2.16.19961110212942.265f61ee@tiac.net>
X-Sender: wsears@tiac.net
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (16)
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
X-UIDL: 847756046.000
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From: Wanita Sears 
Subject: Re: KNAPPING WITH HOT ROCKS&WATER
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id UAA14233
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hi Dr. Bourbeau,

First I must say my mother's mother's maiden name is Bourbeau. Born in
Quebec.First French ancestor settled in Trois Rivieres. I do have some
geneology. We most likely are cousins.

Consulted with my husband the knapper. He said there are flint and churt
deposits in Canada that can be used for knapping in survival situations.
There are problems with cracking if it is obtained above the frost line.
Heat treating of these materials alters the structure and color in some
cases for easier workability. Over an open campfire it is trial and error.
After spalling off your flakes from the original piece dig a hole below your
fire. You have to use 4 inches of dry sand between layers of flakes. Do
small batches. If it cracks you need to go deeper with more sand between
fire and first layer. If still hard to work bring layer up closer to fire. I
don't know of the other knappable materials in Quebec. Tim Rast may be able
to help you with that. Can't think of any other Canadian knappers.

If you have any specific questions my husband, Joel said he would be glad to
answer them.His techniques are suited to wilderness survival as the only
tools he uses are stone, antler, and copper. No power tools.  

Hopefully next spring we will be going to Kanesatake to visit friends. Maybe
you could come watch him demonstrate there.

Wanita & Joel Sears
Bear Mountain Traders

At 07:05 AM 11/11/96 +0000, you wrote:
>Hi Wanita,
>
>I'd be very interested in obtaining additional information on the 
>subject of knapping with heat, as it would be useful to my wilderness 
>survival research at the University of QuÈbec.
>
>Thanks!
>
>AF Bourbeau
>Professor
>Chicoutimi
>
>

From - Sun Dec  8 02:25:28 1996
Received: from majordomo.iastate.edu (majordomo.iastate.edu [129.186.1.10]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA26441 for ; Sat, 7 Dec 1996 
13:49:27 -0500 (EST)
Received: (from majordom@localhost) by majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) id 
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MAA08652 for knapper-outgoing; Sat, 7 Dec 1996 12:30:35 -0600
Received: from pop-1.iastate.edu (pop-1.iastate.edu [129.186.6.61]) by 
majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA08647 for ; Sat, 7 Dec 1996 
12:30:32 -0600
Received: from echo.i-link.net (echo.i-link.net [199.172.8.2]) by pop-1.iastate.edu 
(8.7.3/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA01281 for ; Sat, 7 Dec 1996 12:30:31 -0600 (CST)
Received: from houston-1-5.i-link.net by echo.i-link.net (AIX 3.2/UCB 5.64/4.03)
          id AA24113; Sat, 7 Dec 1996 12:30:21 -0600
X-Authentication-Warning: majordomo.iastate.edu: Processed from queue 
/var/spool/majordomo/knapper
Message-Id: <32A9B8EE.FA5@i-link.net>
Date: Sat, 07 Dec 1996 12:35:27 -0600
X-UIDL: 849986451.054
From: Russ & Rebecca Brownlow 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: knapper@iastate.edu
Subject: Other knapping sites
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Sender: owner-knapper@iastate.edu
Precedence: bulk
Reply-To: knapper@iastate.edu
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Here are some more knapping sites if anyone is interested.  This first
one is not quite finished, but the guy knapped with Crabtree, so he must
have some pretty good knowledge on the subject.  Once it is finished, it
may prove helpful to many on the list.

http://www.ucalgary.ca/~dthanna/flintknap.html

http://www.lib.uconn.edu/NativeTech/stone/index.html

Also, concering posts that inquire about knap-ins, Whittaker's book has
a long list in the back of what appears to be yearly knap-ins across the
country.  If anyone is interested that doesn't have the book, I'll post
them (just as soon as I complete my FINAL for my archaeology theory
class).  Let me know if you are interested.

Nothing runs countrary to nature,
Only to what we KNOW of nature.

             /\
            /  \
           /    \
          /      \
         /  Russ  \
        (_        _)
          )      (
         (________)

From - Sun Jan 19 20:26:22 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from majordomo.iastate.edu (majordomo.iastate.edu [129.186.1.10]) by 
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brown.videotron.net (8.8.3/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA27963 for ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 
00:49:44 -0500 (EST)
Received: (from majordom@localhost) by majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) id 
XAA27492 for knapper-outgoing; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 23:18:43 -0600
X-Authentication-Warning: majordomo.iastate.edu: Processed from queue 
/var/spool/majordomo/knapper
Received: from pop-2.iastate.edu (pop-2.iastate.edu [129.186.6.62]) by 
majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA27487 for ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 
23:18:39 -0600
Received: from bbs.disknet.com ([206.246.165.9]) by pop-2.iastate.edu (8.7.3/8.7.3) 
with SMTP id XAA04852 for ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 23:18:36 -0600 (CST)
From: rockman@disknet.com
Received: from MHS by bbs.disknet.com with MHS
    id AABDBGFC ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 00:19:44 -0500
Date: Sun, 19 Jan 1997 00:19:22 -0500 
Message-ID: 
Subject: update on material
To: knapper@iastate.edu
Sender: owner-knapper@iastate.edu
Precedence: bulk
Reply-To: knapper@iastate.edu
X-UIDL: cce1234e310364876c433e71681c1797
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Greetings from Eric`s Rocks and such!!!!!!!!

I thought i give you all a update on materials.

BRANDON FLINT ENGLAND $2.65 LBS NODULES 10LBS TO 100LBS.

INDIANA HORNSTONE I JUST HAVE 40LBS LEFT TELL THE GROUND DRY UP . $2.00
A POUND PLUS SHIPPING & HANDLING.

AGATE FROM RHODE ISLAND $4.00 A LBS PLUS SHIPPING AND HANDLING.

BEGINNING IN THE SUMMER OF 97 WE HOPE TO HAVE LARGE SUPPLY OF SLABS OF
BRANDON FLINT AND HORNSTONE.

CARVING STONE
Arcadian Butterstone from south africa $2.50 a pound plus shipping and
handling.

Soapstone $2.00 a pound plus shipping and handling.

Indiana slate sheet gray and red plus shipping and handling.
11 5/8 x 8 3/4 , 3/8 thick $7.00 each.
11 5/8 x 5 5/8 , 3/8 thick $6.00 each.
8 5/8 x 5 5/8 ,3/8 thick $5.00 each.
7 1/4 x 4 5/8 ,1/4 thick $4.00 each.
5 5/8 x 5 5/8 , 3/8 thick $3.00

ARROWHEAD OCARINA MUSICAL FLUTE INSTRUMENT $35.00

FIRST SOUTHEN INDIANA FLINT KNAP-N JUNE 20-22 1997

VISA , MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER WELCOME
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CONTACT
ERIC`S ROCKS AND SUCH
PO BOX 133
LEAVENWORTH INDIANA 47137
PHONE 812-739-2358
ROCKMAN@DISKNET.COM

                DISK Net, Inc.  Visit us at WWW.DISKNET.COM

From - Tue Jan 21 02:47:58 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA28402; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 13:40:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA18773; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 13:37:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 13:35:48 EST
Received: from binky.capnet.state.tx.us (binky.capnet.state.tx.us
          [141.198.136.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          NAA18765 for ; Tue, 21 Jan
          1997 13:37:23 -0500 (EST)
Received: from s_bridge.rehab.state.tx.us by binky.capnet.state.tx.us;
          (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/13Nov95-1025PM) id AA26787; Tue, 21 Jan 1997
          12:46:50 -0600
Received: from ccMail by rehab.state.tx.us (SMTPLINK V2.10.08) id AA853879192;
          Tue, 21 Jan 97 12:31:28 cst
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853875768.027
From: EDDIE.STARNATER@REHAB.STATE.TX.US
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        EDDIE.STARNATER@REHAB.STATE.TX.US
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 97 12:31:28 cst
Message-ID: <9700218538.AA853879192@rehab.state.tx.us>
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: flaked knife
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

     Dave,
     It depends a great deal on many factors such as type of stone, 
     platform preperation, type of precussor etc.  Perhaps if you can get 
     me some more detail I can help.
     On large material, over say 30 lbs, I use a 2.5" x 9" piece of copper 
     that weighs about 15lbs.  I do not have to use much speed in the 
     strike, but the mass of the heavy billet produces a much flatter spall 
     than a lighter billet with more speed.
     Hope this helps.
     eddie starnater
     Stonehawk Creations
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______________________________ Reply Separator _________________________________
Subject: flaked knife
Author:  primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MCMULLEN@PAPRICAN.CA at 
Internet
Date:    1/21/97 9:26 AM

To all flint knappers
     
    I am having trouble producing large flat flakes for knives from a 
flint core. Can anyone offer any suggestions?
     
     
                                            Dave McMullen
                                            mcmullen@paprican.ca
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From - Tue Jan 21 02:46:24 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA19185; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:06:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA07943; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:03:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:01:11 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA07935 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:02:53
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.251.59] (ias-ppp0850.iamerica.net [205.173.251.59]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id NAA15010 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 13:07:35
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701201907.NAA15010@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: fox fire
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 97 13:06:37 -0600
X-UIDL: 853818488.016
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

While out enjoying the first good weather of 1997(tossing my rangs, of 
couse), I shared  time with a some local uni. students.  During the 
course of the afternoon, we shared a few outdoor experiences. I mentioned 
this skills list and things I had learned.

Upon the mention of fire making, one fellow said that he had discovered 
FOX FIRE and that he had gathered enough to read in the dark....While I 
have certainly heard the term "fox fire", I'd never known its properties.

Sounds like something useful for this list.  

My new friend said he often found it under pine knots, in loamy, damp 
soils.

Any comments?

b-man, rich

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<
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From - Tue Jan 21 02:46:31 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA19457; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:41:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA08405; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:40:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:38:54 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA08401 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:40:30
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn10.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
          id AA04893; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:49:22 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E3F610.3EC9@cfw.com>
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:47:44 -0800
X-UIDL: 853818488.020
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: fox fire
References: <199701201907.NAA15010@ns2.iamerica.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>snipped IAW Andre's instructions:
> Upon the mention of fire making, one fellow said that he had discovered
> FOX FIRE and that he had gathered enough to read in the dark....While I
> have certainly heard the term "fox fire", I'd never known its properties.

Fox Fire is the luminescent rotting wood often found in the forest, at 
least here in the south.  I have often seen it, sometimes in quantities 
large enough or bright enough to be useful for performing light requiring 
tasks, but not often.  It is not a fire starter, and I have never heard 
it referred to in reference to actual combustion.  You may have heard of 
the Fox Fire books (a series of 10 I think) which are interviews 
conducted by high school students, mostly of "experienced" people in the 
Rabun county area of North Carolina.  I have the books, great info and 
reading, ISBN:  0-385-07353-4, 0-385-02267-0, 0-385-02272-7, 
0-385-12087-7, 0-385-14308-7, 0-385-15272-8, 0-385-15244-2, 
0-385-17741-0, 0-385-17744-5, and 0-385-42276-8.  The series (of 
books, I think that there were magazines or articles earlier than 
that) started in 1973.  Unfortunately, the editor and founder of the 
group was convicted of child molestation and ended his relationship with 
the group 2-3 years ago (I think).
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Long post but I could talk more about the books, as to your original 
question, I think that foxfire (correct spelling) is interesting but of 
limited practical use.

-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country

From - Tue Jan 21 02:46:46 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA20582; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 16:41:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA09917; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 16:39:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 16:37:22 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA09914 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 16:39:06
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.134] (ip134.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.11.182.134]) by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id
          QAA120440; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 16:43:06 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 1997 13:45:56 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
X-UIDL: 853818488.030
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: fox fire
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Foxfire is methane gas, a naturally produced flammable gas also known as
swamp gas. Some modern production of this is popular in China and was once
used to power cars in the U.K. Generators can be easily made, but mainly
with modern materials. It was the source of gas power in the movie RETURN
TO THUNDERDOME.

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

From - Tue Jan 21 02:46:48 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
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chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA20904; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 17:09:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA10328; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 17:07:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 17:05:55 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA10321 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 17:07:35
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn3.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
          id AA17092; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 17:16:13 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E4187B.6053@cfw.com>
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 1997 17:14:35 -0800
X-UIDL: 853818488.031
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: fox fire
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

James E. Burdine wrote:
> snipped IAW Andre's instructions.
> Foxfire is methane gas, 

I thought that was swamp gas!?!  Please elaborate.  Is this a dialectual 
(sp?) difference?  Not in my experience and I have lived in CA, TX, WV, 
VA, KY, FL and have family and friends in every other state, Canada, 
Australia, England, Germany, etc...  Foxfire has always meant 
luminescent, rotting wood to us . The luminescence created by the little 
living things (a fungus I believe) living off the dead wood. I will say 
that about the only place I have seen it is in the the southern US.

According to the initial volume of "Foxfire" it is "...a tiny organism 
that glows in the dark and is frequently seen in the shaded coves of 
these mountains." 

Sorry for the disjointed post but I am writing on the fly, grabbing books 
as I come to a point requiring documentation.  There are other names for 
swamp gas, but I have never heard it referred to as "foxfire".

Told you I could be blunt.
-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
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Don't know much, but, what I know I KNOW.

From - Tue Jan 21 02:46:58 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA22343; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 20:00:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA11682; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 19:59:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 19:57:35 EST
Received: from emout19.mail.aol.com (emout19.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.45]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA11678 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 19:59:19
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout19.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id UAA18630 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Mon, 20 Jan
          1997 20:03:24 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853818488.037
From: NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 1997 20:03:24 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970120195744_441719124@emout19.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: fox fire
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I have seen phosphorescent fungus in Western Massachusetts
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From - Sat Jan 11 08:19:51 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA08726; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 19:15:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA12306; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 19:14:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 19:12:48 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA12303 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 19:14:30
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.66] (ip66.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.66])
          by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id TAA56604; Sat, 11
          Jan 1997 19:18:32 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 16:20:54 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, dicenzojennie@WEBTV.NET
X-UIDL: 853031663.050
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: natural remidy
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Hi does anyone know any natural lip balm's and skin lotions that can be
>found in southwestern plants and animals?
>JENNIE

Jennie
The main one I know is alovera. Also good for burns. I'll keep looking.

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

From - Mon Jan 13 21:05:37 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA19880; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 10:42:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA24850; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 10:41:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 10:39:30 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
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          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA24847 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 10:41:11
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs2-8.newnorth.net [205.212.60.178])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id KAA25086; Mon, 13
          Jan 1997 10:56:35 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DA562C.5E06@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 09:35:08 -0600
X-UIDL: 853250488.004
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
Subject: Re: natural remedy
References: <199701130101.TAA17512@ns2.iamerica.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hi everyone,

Balsam Fir is probably one of my all time favorite natural remedies, 
which is great because it grows all over the place near me. The primary 
section of the tree I use is the pitch which has a natural antiseptic 
and can be used on cuts. It works better and heals faster than any store 
bought medicine I have ever found. The biggest use, though, is on burns 
and blisters. I have seen it heal the nastiest hand-drill blisters 
sometimes overnight and I've proved this over and over to people. I 
first learned about the burn properties of Balsam pitch from a synopsis 
of a doctoral thesis put out by a woman who, in addition to being and 
M.D. was apprenticed to an Ojibwa medicine woman in Michigan. I've since 
tried it under numerous circumstances from bad blistering to severe 
first and mild second degree burns and have found it soothing (which is 
important for a burn remedy) and a quick aid to healing. If anyone is 
interested I can post an address where this M.D.s piece can be 
purchased.

Mark
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From - Sat Jan 11 08:19:56 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA08797; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 19:28:54 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA12365; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 19:28:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 19:26:31 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA12362 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 19:28:13
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.66] (ip66.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.66])
          by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id TAA89758 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 19:32:10
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 16:34:32 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853031663.052
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Medical use for maggots
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Actually there is a very good use for maggots that does not involve food.
If you have a small area of infection maggots are quite good to
debride(eat) the sick flesh out. Alegedly they won't eat healthy flesh,
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only dead purulent flesh. Can prevent a small  problem from becoming a
bigger problem.

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Jan 11 22:56:52 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA09451; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 21:41:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA13368; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 21:39:23 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 21:37:32 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA13364 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 21:39:12
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc00-03.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.33]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA25323; Sat, 11 Jan 1997
          18:43:08 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853084405.001
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970112024450.006be724@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com (Unverified)
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
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Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 18:44:50 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Medical use for maggots
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

At 04:34 PM 1/11/97 -0700, you wrote:
>Actually there is a very good use for maggots that does not involve food.
>If you have a small area of infection maggots are quite good to
>debride(eat) the sick flesh out.

Exactly true. I know from experience what it's like to grow maggots on one's
arm. As odd as it seems our medical training included instructions for
protecting maggots on an open wound. As I remember (perhaps someone can
check this) they excrete (secrete) a chemical called Alantoin. This slime is
used as the basis of some cosmetics and skin care products.

" EEEEK! I can't eat that!"  "Hell then, just rub it's shit on your skin!"

In addition to reducing scarring,  the substance is also supposed to reduce
the chances of infection through some sort of antibiotic action.

There are some insect larval infestations that I find much more unpleasant.
The Bot fly larvae is a good example of that......

On that note...... I'm going to journey into the kitchen where Karen and I
are preparing a wonderful romantic dinner free of maggots, road kill, butt
devils exploding marshmallows (great story!) and other wonders of the
primitive sciences. Till the 'marrow....

Peace,

Ron Hood
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Visit Hoods Woods at 
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http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
It's good for a laugh......

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Jan 11 22:57:39 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA10402; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:58:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA14302; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:57:59 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:56:06 EST
Received: from enaila.nidlink.com (enaila.nidlink.com [205.219.220.23]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA14299 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:57:49
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.80 (pm2-17.nidlink.com [205.219.220.80]) by
          enaila.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA17395; Sat, 11 Jan
          1997 22:04:12 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D870D8.40B2@nidlink.com>
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 22:04:24 -0700
X-UIDL: 853084405.018
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Medical use for maggots
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
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Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

James E. Burdine wrote:
> 
> Actually there is a very good use for maggots that does not involve food.
> If you have a small area of infection maggots are quite good to
> debride(eat) the sick flesh out. Alegedly they won't eat healthy flesh,
> only dead purulent flesh. Can prevent a small  problem from becoming a
> bigger problem.
> 
> Jim Burdine
> LV, Nv
> jburdine@pipeline.com

I had that experience, only with fingerling fish (trout, I think) while
fording a river (trying to get over to a hotspring, of course).  I had a
lingering wound I don't want to describe and was surrounded by a school
of these little fish, busily pecking at my arm.  Felt odd but didn't
hurt.  Healed very rapidly after that.  Might want to go down to the
fish farm in the future.

   Chris

From - Fri Jan 10 04:09:54 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA04296; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 15:19:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA02606; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 15:17:21 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 15:22:03 EST
Received: from vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil (vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil [128.160.52.117])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA02601 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 15:17:10
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          -0500 (EST)
Received: from lsis-ii.nrlssc.navy.mil (isis-ii [128.160.63.118]) by
          vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil (8.7.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA01743; Fri, 10
          Jan 1997 14:21:43 -0600 (CST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852928174.000
From: hmesick@GOLDINC.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, hmesick@GOLDINC.COM
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 97 14:12:04 CST
Subject: Re: More Turds
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Chameleon V0.05, TCP/IP for Windows, NetManage Inc.
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; CHARSET=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

well, i have a friend for India that says as a small lad they were
always instructed to get the dog to lick minor cuts and scrapes.
It seems that dogs have a large number of antibodies in their saliva,
and can be used for minor first aid.  

Since many have reported that the dogs have an attraction to fecal 
material ...

exercise to be completed by the reader 

have a good weeked.

-------------------------------------
Name: H. Carter Mesick
E-mail:hmesick@goldinc.com
Date: 01/10/97
Time: 14:12:04
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-------------------------------------

From - Mon Jan 13 21:05:37 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA19880; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 10:42:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA24850; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 10:41:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 10:39:30 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA24847 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 10:41:11
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs2-8.newnorth.net [205.212.60.178])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id KAA25086; Mon, 13
          Jan 1997 10:56:35 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DA562C.5E06@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 09:35:08 -0600
X-UIDL: 853250488.004
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
Subject: Re: natural remedy
References: <199701130101.TAA17512@ns2.iamerica.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hi everyone,

Balsam Fir is probably one of my all time favorite natural remedies, 
which is great because it grows all over the place near me. The primary 
section of the tree I use is the pitch which has a natural antiseptic 
and can be used on cuts. It works better and heals faster than any store 
bought medicine I have ever found. The biggest use, though, is on burns 
and blisters. I have seen it heal the nastiest hand-drill blisters 
sometimes overnight and I've proved this over and over to people. I 
first learned about the burn properties of Balsam pitch from a synopsis 
of a doctoral thesis put out by a woman who, in addition to being and 
M.D. was apprenticed to an Ojibwa medicine woman in Michigan. I've since 
tried it under numerous circumstances from bad blistering to severe 
first and mild second degree burns and have found it soothing (which is 
important for a burn remedy) and a quick aid to healing. If anyone is 
interested I can post an address where this M.D.s piece can be 
purchased.

Mark

From - Fri Jan 17 23:54:05 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id JAA25888; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 09:25:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA13067; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 09:23:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 09:21:59 EST
Received: from ki.se (mbox.ki.se [130.237.207.77]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA13063 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 09:23:41
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by ki.se id AA21303 (5.67a/IDA-1.5 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca); Fri, 17 Jan 1997 15:28:57
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          +0100
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 15:28:55 +0200 (METDST)
X-UIDL: 853606174.037
From: Par Leijonhufvud 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        Par.Leijonhufvud@LABTEK.KI.SE
Subject: Re: moss
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
In-Reply-To: 
    
<"ZIP+970117055144:970117055144:AC*/c=us/admd=attmail/prmd=boeing/o=OV/s=Barker/g=Howard/i=N/"@MHS>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On 17 Jan 1997, HOWARD BARKER wrote:

> 
> Usnea or Alectoria, I don't know Par. I've never even heard of them.

I'll quote a post from a few days ago to this list:

On Tue, 14 Jan 1997, Tom Elpel wrote:

# USNEACEAE
# Alectoria-Black Tree Lichen*  The black tree lichen is stringy and "moss"
# like.  Montana Indians washed and soaked the lichen, then cooked it for one
# to two days in a steam pit.  The cooked lichen was eaten or dried and
# powdered and used as a mush or thickener later.  It is reported that
# Flathead Indian families ate 25 pounds of the lichen each year (Hart).
# Evernia-  The plant is edible (Sturtevant).  A thick tea is used on running
# sores (Murphey).
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# Letharia-Wolf Lichen*  This bright yellow tree lichen contains a highly
# toxic acid.  It was once combined with animal fat and nails and used in
# Europe to kill wolves (Vitt).  It is also used as a dye plant.
# Usnea-Old Man's Beard*  The lichen is boiled for use as a dye (Gilmore).
# It is used medicinally as an antibiotic (Klein).  (Usnea is a light grey
# color.  Use the "rubberband" test for positive identification:  break the
# stems and inside you will find a white, rubbery core that stretches a
# little like a rubberband.)

> I live in Western WAshington, USA  some plases around are like swamps.
> The moss I'm refering to usually grow on tree limbs near streams and
> other bodys of water, and is somewhat stringy, would probably make good
> tinder for fires, and is green with a little yellow.

> Please advice me on this, although it was very necc. to use this moss
> when i did, I don't want to wipe with some poisonous moss stuff.:)

Hard to tell from your description, but I doubt it's sphagnum, which is
the bogforming moss of the northern forrests. The color fits, though.
Anyone familliar with the are and can help out on the possible ID? 
 
/Par

--
Par Leijonhufvud                  par.leijonhufvud@labtek.ki.se 
Disclaimer :=> Everything above is a true statement,
               for sufficiently false values of true.

From - Sat Jan 18 00:04:10 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA04281; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 10:41:26 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA23410; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 10:40:02 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 10:38:09 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA23404 for
          ; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 10:39:51
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn52.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
          id AA15400; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 10:48:43 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E114A4.1C03@cfw.com>
Date: Sat, 18 Jan 1997 10:21:24 -0800
X-UIDL: 853606174.141
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: wound dressings
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>snipped IAW Andre's instructions... I've read of the
> use of spider webs as a hemostat or clotting agent by some indian medicine
> people. Anyone else run into something like that?

I was living in WV as a boy when I first heard of this.  Came in handy a 
time or two.  Works on small wounds even big bleeders, don't know that I 
would try it on a sucking chest wound though.  I thought that it was used 
also by the non-natives in upstate NY (where my family is from and from 
or through whom I heard of the technique).
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I was also taught to lick my own wounds to encourage clotting!  Worked, I 
guess, at least I didn't bleed al over everything.  Guess you could say I 
was a bit accident prone and always playing with sharp things.

-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country
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From - Sat Jan 11 22:56:27 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA09147; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 20:36:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA12970; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 20:35:52 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 20:34:01 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA12965 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 20:35:42
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.165 (srv3s14.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.165]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id UAA25682 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 20:39:09
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D7523E.4C21@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 08:41:34 +0000
X-UIDL: 853033459.001
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: natural remedy
References: 
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    UAA12967
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id UAA09147
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    UAA12967
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Mark D. Ball wrote:
> 
> Hi Jennie.  Tom Brown says (*Tom Brown's Guide to Wild Edible and Medicinal
> Plants*, p. 99) that Chickweed juices (from the leaves I think he means)
> added to tallow (rendered animal fat) makes a good lip balm.  I haven't
> tried it.
> 

Tom's right, I have found that any rendered (or unrendered, for that 
matter) animal fat works for lip balm, but it seems to me that plant 
juices are only added for flavoring, so many would do, or they could be 
dispensed with entirely.  For example, I once used squirrel fat (just 
wiped the peeled skin on my lips). Lip chapping is indeed a major 
discomfort on survival trips, and lip balm is part of my everyday pocket 
gear.  I'd love to know if any non-animal sources exist.  I may have 
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read (not sure, worth a try) that balsam fir (Abies balsamea) sap from 
bubbles was used.  Anyone else on this?

AndrÈ

 
> ----------
> > From: jennifer dicenzo 
> > To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
> > Subject: natural remidy
> > Date: Saturday, January 11, 1997 1:09 AM
> >
> > Hi does anyone know any natural lip balm's and skin lotions that can be
> > found in southwestern plants and animals?
> > JENNIE

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

From - Sat Jan 11 08:17:40 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA06369; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 12:40:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA10059; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 12:39:00 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 12:37:07 EST
Received: from cybersys.mercy.org (cybersys.mercy.org [205.225.34.178]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA10056 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 12:38:46
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from default by cybersys.mercy.org with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #2) id
          m0vj7SB-00004KC; Sat, 11 Jan 97 09:42 PST
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
X-UIDL: 853031663.004
From: "Mark D. Ball" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
To: 
Subject: Re: natural remedy
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 09:41:49 -0800
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hi Jennie.  Tom Brown says (*Tom Brown's Guide to Wild Edible and Medicinal
Plants*, p. 99) that Chickweed juices (from the leaves I think he means)
added to tallow (rendered animal fat) makes a good lip balm.  I haven't
tried it.

----------
> From: jennifer dicenzo 
> To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
> Subject: natural remidy
> Date: Saturday, January 11, 1997 1:09 AM
> 
> Hi does anyone know any natural lip balm's and skin lotions that can be
> found in southwestern plants and animals?
> JENNIE

From - Sat Jan 11 08:17:58 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA06597; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 13:11:52 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA10290; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 13:10:54 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 13:09:01 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA10287 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 13:10:41
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc02-29.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.119]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA12548; Sat, 11 Jan 1997
          10:14:43 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853031663.010
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970111181624.0072fda8@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 10:16:24 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
Subject: Re: natural remedy
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

At 09:41 AM 1/11/97 -0800, you wrote:
>Hi Jennie.  Tom Brown says (*Tom Brown's Guide to Wild Edible and Medicinal
>Plants*, p. 99) that Chickweed juices (from the leaves I think he means)
>added to tallow (rendered animal fat) makes a good lip balm.  I haven't
>tried it.
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Actually, Larry Dean Olsen taught this long before Ol' Tom put it into his
book. I believe Tom took a few lessons from Larry back in the early '70's.
That explains why so much of his material is nearly identical to Larry's. I
think Larry maybe "Stalking Wolf".

There's another technique, one that I hesitate to mention... but it works.
Rub some brown steamer on your lips, I promise that you won't lick them
after the first time. Your lips won't get chapped.

Peace

Ron Hood 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Visit Hoods Woods at 

http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
It's good for a laugh......

From - Sun Jan 12 20:49:13 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA15043; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 19:57:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA18972; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 19:56:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 19:54:51 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA18966 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 19:56:33
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.249.27] (ias_ppp0118.iamerica.net [205.173.249.27]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id TAA17512 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 19:01:30
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701130101.TAA17512@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: Re: natural remedy
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 97 19:00:32 -0600
X-UIDL: 853163066.053
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>I once used squirrel fat
I know for a fact that MINK OIL is one of the very best fats for skin 
care. Will give some protection from sunburn, has a slight anesthetic 
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effect for cuts, bites, burns, ect., is very healing.

Probably other similar fats are effective(turtle fat is claimed to be 
equal to mink fat...but who want to wear a turtle shell coat? :)   ).

Tea Tree oil is an excellent plant balm.  There are several brands on the 
market, as well as different grades and qualities.  The very best is  
made from the Australian MELALEUCA ALTERNIFOLIA. Was known as "The Aussie 
penicillin" in WWII.

In the highest grade, melaleuca oil is many more times effective than 
aloe for burns, bites,ect.  

Mink oil, comes in various grades. BUY THE BEST, it's expensive, but does 
not go bad. And it is avail. in 100% pure grade.

Us city boys, do know some stuff:)

rich, b-man

 

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<

From - Mon Jan 13 21:05:37 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA19880; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 10:42:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA24850; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 10:41:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 10:39:30 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA24847 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 10:41:11
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs2-8.newnorth.net [205.212.60.178])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id KAA25086; Mon, 13
          Jan 1997 10:56:35 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DA562C.5E06@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 09:35:08 -0600
X-UIDL: 853250488.004
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
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MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
Subject: Re: natural remedy
References: <199701130101.TAA17512@ns2.iamerica.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hi everyone,

Balsam Fir is probably one of my all time favorite natural remedies, 
which is great because it grows all over the place near me. The primary 
section of the tree I use is the pitch which has a natural antiseptic 
and can be used on cuts. It works better and heals faster than any store 
bought medicine I have ever found. The biggest use, though, is on burns 
and blisters. I have seen it heal the nastiest hand-drill blisters 
sometimes overnight and I've proved this over and over to people. I 
first learned about the burn properties of Balsam pitch from a synopsis 
of a doctoral thesis put out by a woman who, in addition to being and 
M.D. was apprenticed to an Ojibwa medicine woman in Michigan. I've since 
tried it under numerous circumstances from bad blistering to severe 
first and mild second degree burns and have found it soothing (which is 
important for a burn remedy) and a quick aid to healing. If anyone is 
interested I can post an address where this M.D.s piece can be 
purchased.

Mark

From - Sat Jan 11 22:57:34 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA10200; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:14:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA14073; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:14:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:12:10 EST
Received: from emout01.mail.aol.com (emout01.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.92]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA14068 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:13:50
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout01.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id AAA04353 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Sun, 12 Jan
          1997 00:17:57 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853084405.015
From: JWaltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:17:57 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970112001757_1559823137@emout01.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: natural remedy Lip Balm
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Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I haven't tried any of this (the voice of inexperience), but Jewel weed
strikes me as a good emoliant for lips. Also cactus juice, aloe, dodder, good
old cattail root paste, english plantain is good as a poultice. Maybe trail
celery (thistle). I'm thinking mostly succulents.

John Waltz

From - Sat Jan 11 08:19:51 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA08726; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 19:15:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA12306; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 19:14:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 19:12:48 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA12303 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 19:14:30
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.66] (ip66.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.66])
          by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id TAA56604; Sat, 11
          Jan 1997 19:18:32 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 16:20:54 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, dicenzojennie@WEBTV.NET
X-UIDL: 853031663.050
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: natural remidy
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Hi does anyone know any natural lip balm's and skin lotions that can be
>found in southwestern plants and animals?
>JENNIE

Jennie
The main one I know is alovera. Also good for burns. I'll keep looking.

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com
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From - Mon Dec 23 20:50:35 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id IAA21319; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:43:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id IAA19977; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:43:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:48:08 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id IAA19974 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:43:28
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv2s15.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.96]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id IAA01855 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:46:43
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BEEEF3.5952@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:43:31 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Willow bark as aspirin
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id IAA21319
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Merv Martin wrote:

>One of the basics to carry with you is the bark especially the inner bark
(cambium) of the willow.  White willow seems to be the best, but all 
have a
chemical called salicine.  It's the natural form of aspirin
(aceytl-salicilic acid).  So whatever you use aspirin for you can 
substitute
wilow bark for.  The leaves work too but are a different strength.

I've used willow bark tea for aspirin on survival trips and it works, 
but may irritate your stomach (no buffers like in store bought aspirin).  
I would like more information on preparing this too.  Is it really the 
inner bark that works or all of the living parts?  What strength does 
the tea need to be to correspond to an accurate dosage?  Is there a way 
to remove the bitterness?  Are there other ways to ingest it other than 
tea?

AndrÈ
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PS It does not cease to amaze me how many interesting subjects come up 
on this list!  By the way, thanks everyone for renaming subject headers 
to reflect content of message.
-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 05:37:29 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA15551; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:46:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA07350; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:46:00 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:48:47 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA00329 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 13:19:34
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.154]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA128; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 11:41:56 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C0171E.148A@perigee.net>
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 11:47:10 -0600
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: Willow bark as aspirin
References: <32BEEEF3.5952@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
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X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id PAA15551
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> Merv Martin wrote:
> 
> >One of the basics to carry with you is the bark especially the inner bark
> (cambium) of the willow.  White willow seems to be the best, but all
> have a
> chemical called salicine.  It's the natural form of aspirin
> (aceytl-salicilic acid).  So whatever you use aspirin for you can
> substitute
> wilow bark for.  The leaves work too but are a different strength.
> 
> I've used willow bark tea for aspirin on survival trips and it works,
> but may irritate your stomach (no buffers like in store bought aspirin).
> I would like more information on preparing this too.  Is it really the
> inner bark that works or all of the living parts?  What strength does
> the tea need to be to correspond to an accurate dosage?  Is there a way
> to remove the bitterness?  Are there other ways to ingest it other than
> tea?
> 
> AndrÈ
> 
> PS It does not cease to amaze me how many interesting subjects come up
> on this list!  By the way, thanks everyone for renaming subject headers
> to reflect content of message.
> --
> ----------------------------------------------------------
> Surviving at nature's will...
> 
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
> University of QuÈbec
> 555 University Boulevard
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA     G7H 2B1
> 418-545-5011 Ext 5259
> 
> At Nature's Will Inc.
> 3801 Rang St-Martin
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA  G7H 5A7
> 418-543-2888
> 
> bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
> ----------------------------------------------------------
I'm not sure of exact doses. I usually make an infusion (a tea). For a
mild sedative a bundle of young tiny branches steeped in boiling water
is very soothing. You can further concentrate it by boiling the inner
bark and branches, inner bark seems to be strongest. The more you boil
down the stronger it becomes. You can also make a tincture by crushing
and cutting up the inner bark, placing it in  a bottle of ingestible
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grain alcohol, placing in a dark place and shaking it every now and
then. The shelf life is much longer and it is more concentrated this way
and usually only requires a couple of drops, wait and se if it helps and
give yourself a couple ofmore drops as you need it. I have also just
chewed the inner bark. It is very bitter, but somehow a satisfying
sensation. It takes the edge off of minor pain like muscle soreness. An
infusion can also be rubbed on the skinn to soothe muscle soreness and
can be gargled for throat soreness.
-----------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for
June 12-15,1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over,
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive living
skills. Check out our home page for more information.
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Dec 25 06:47:08 1996
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic [204.19.37.2]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA00582 for ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 13:15:04 -0500 (EST)
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by 
chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA03237 for ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
11:48:15 -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.154]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET
          (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA128;
          Tue, 24 Dec 1996 11:41:56 -0500
Message-ID: <32C0171E.148A@perigee.net>
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 11:47:10 -0600
X-UIDL: 851557464.003
From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley)
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Subject: Re: Willow bark as aspirin
References: <32BEEEF3.5952@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> Merv Martin wrote:
> 
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> >One of the basics to carry with you is the bark especially the inner bark
> (cambium) of the willow.  White willow seems to be the best, but all
> have a
> chemical called salicine.  It's the natural form of aspirin
> (aceytl-salicilic acid).  So whatever you use aspirin for you can
> substitute
> wilow bark for.  The leaves work too but are a different strength.
> 
> I've used willow bark tea for aspirin on survival trips and it works,
> but may irritate your stomach (no buffers like in store bought aspirin).
> I would like more information on preparing this too.  Is it really the
> inner bark that works or all of the living parts?  What strength does
> the tea need to be to correspond to an accurate dosage?  Is there a way
> to remove the bitterness?  Are there other ways to ingest it other than
> tea?
> 
> AndrÈ
> 
> PS It does not cease to amaze me how many interesting subjects come up
> on this list!  By the way, thanks everyone for renaming subject headers
> to reflect content of message.
> --
> ----------------------------------------------------------
> Surviving at nature's will...
> 
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
> University of QuÈbec
> 555 University Boulevard
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA     G7H 2B1
> 418-545-5011 Ext 5259
> 
> At Nature's Will Inc.
> 3801 Rang St-Martin
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA  G7H 5A7
> 418-543-2888
> 
> bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
> ----------------------------------------------------------
I'm not sure of exact doses. I usually make an infusion (a tea). For a
mild sedative a bundle of young tiny branches steeped in boiling water
is very soothing. You can further concentrate it by boiling the inner
bark and branches, inner bark seems to be strongest. The more you boil
down the stronger it becomes. You can also make a tincture by crushing
and cutting up the inner bark, placing it in  a bottle of ingestible
grain alcohol, placing in a dark place and shaking it every now and
then. The shelf life is much longer and it is more concentrated this way
and usually only requires a couple of drops, wait and se if it helps and
give yourself a couple ofmore drops as you need it. I have also just
chewed the inner bark. It is very bitter, but somehow a satisfying
sensation. It takes the edge off of minor pain like muscle soreness. An
infusion can also be rubbed on the skinn to soothe muscle soreness and
can be gargled for throat soreness.
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-----------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for
June 12-15,1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over,
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive living
skills. Check out our home page for more information.
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 05:37:18 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA15491; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:44:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA07254; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:43:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:47:34 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA00411 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 13:39:27
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.249.23] (ias_ppp0114.iamerica.net [205.173.249.23]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id MAA10817 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 12:44:13
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199612241844.MAA10817@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: Re: Willow bark as aspirin
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 96 12:43:13 -0600
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>bark
>(cambium) of the willow.  White willow seems to be the best, but a
I believe that dogwood bark was used for pain, as well.  Would be 
interesting to know just how many common plants we have avail. that can 
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be used for  pain/fever.

>From my earlier days in East Texas, I recall "devil's walking stick", not 
only did it have thorns, but its interior had an agent that stung, and 
was claimed to be effective for tooth ache.

rich harrison, b-man

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 22:44:37 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA17539; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:07:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA09892; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:06:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:11:21 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA09888 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:06:30
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.166]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA43; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:04:03 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C48F6C.5F4F@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:09:32 -0600
X-UIDL: 851787496.001
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
Subject: Re: Willow bark as aspirin
References: <199612241844.MAA10817@ns2.iamerica.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA17539
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

bmanrich wrote:
> 
> >bark
> >(cambium) of the willow.  White willow seems to be the best, but a
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> I believe that dogwood bark was used for pain, as well.  Would be
> interesting to know just how many common plants we have avail. that can
> be used for  pain/fever.
> 
> >From my earlier days in East Texas, I recall "devil's walking stick", not
> only did it have thorns, but its interior had an agent that stung, and
> was claimed to be effective for tooth ache.
> 
> rich harrison, b-man
> 
> RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !
>                "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
>                Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
>                FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
>                 *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
>                 >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<
I have not heard of dogwood used for pain relief, however, I do know it
contains conine, a substitute for quinine. It was used extensively
during the Civil War (U.S.). As far as researching how many plants are
good fro pain relief, Chris gave an excellent reference that is easy to
use: The Ethnobotany Cafe, here's the address, in case anyone missed it:
http://countrylife.net/ethnobotany/

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net

TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for
June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over,
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival
and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for  more
information.

TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

Information On TRIBE Gathering:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html

Also Check Out Ted Baileyís  Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills
Classes and Events:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Dec 25 06:47:18 1996
Received: from ptialaska.net (husky.ptialaska.net [198.70.245.245]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id NAA01113 for ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
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13:45:18 -0500 (EST)
Received: from [198.70.240.48] by ptialaska.net (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4)
        id HAA12548; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 07:18:16 -0900
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 07:18:16 -0900
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
X-UIDL: 851557464.008
From: kgb13@ptialaska.net (Kenneth G. Biddle)
Subject: Re: Willow bark as aspirin (and an introduction)
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Heya all,

First let me introduce myself a little.  My name is Greg Biddle, I'm an
archeologist, currently working in Juneau AK.  I have worked all over quite
a bit of the western and midwestern US.  I have been flintknapping for
about 7-8 years and have been interested in / practicing 'primitive' skills
since my uncle taught me how to shoot a bow, bareback from a horse, and how
to cure squirrel pelts with table salt (Sorry Mom!?!)  I am really enjoying
this group, although I was getting a little worried about the 'fish
bombombing' thread!! 

Andre wrote:

>I've used willow bark tea for aspirin on survival trips and it works,
>but may irritate your stomach (no buffers like in store bought aspirin).
>I would like more information on preparing this too.  Is it really the
>inner bark that works or all of the living parts?  What strength does
>the tea need to be to correspond to an accurate dosage?  Is there a way
>to remove the bitterness?  Are there other ways to ingest it other than
>tea?

One way I've found to 'buffer' the willow bark is to add a little bit of
mint (especially peppermint leaves) to the tea - it also makes it taste a
LOT better.  Mint also works as a stomach-soother by itself.  And I have
also used red willow bark with the same effects.  As for dosages, I usually
follow the 'intiutive' rule of about one cup of tea every 4 hours or so
until the problem goes away.  And I have heard that willow bark can be
smoked to ingest the aspirin-like stuff, although I imagine that would just
cause throat pain instead of stomach pain!  And the bark can be chewed -
same stomach and taste problems, but this does work especially well for
toothaches (yeah, go figure!)

Well, thanks for letting me put in my 2 cents - I'll be watching closely,
as I think there is lots coming from this group for me to learn.

Greg

From - Mon Dec 23 19:56:00 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA20325; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 02:54:38 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA19161; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 02:53:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 02:58:30 EST
Received: from beavis.globecomm.net (beevis.globecomm.net [207.51.48.12]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA19156 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 02:53:50
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net (merv.midtown.net [205.162.100.197]) by
          beavis.globecomm.net (8.8.4/8.8.0) with SMTP id CAA15260; Tue, 24 Dec
          1996 02:57:36 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 02:57:36 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <199612240757.CAA15260@beavis.globecomm.net>
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-UIDL: 851431986.008
From: eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Medicinal Uses Of plants (Was RE: fish poisons)
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

 By the way, how many do we have in
>the group with knowledge of medicinal and edible plants? Please step
>forward, so we can pick your brains from time to time. I do OK with
>plants and know enough to survive, but there are so many I know that
>know so much more than me.

Got info and can dig up a few for ya.  It'd be easiest to set up catagories
for treatment.  Like burns, breaks, upset stomach, aches and pains...  

_DO_ be careful, a plant called foxglove grows in North America. It's
generic name is Digitalis  (specificly Digitalis purpurea).  Note the name
Digitalis.  Sounds like heart medicine doesn't it.  It's the source of
digitalis.  That's just one.  

One of the basics to carry with you is the bark especially the inner bark
(cambium) of the willow.  White willow seems to be the best, but all have a
chemical called salicine.  It's the natural form of aspirin
(aceytl-salicilic acid).  So whatever you use aspirin for you can substitute
wilow bark for.  The leaves work too but are a different strength.

Now, be careful collecting the inner bark,  If you cut away the cambium
layer all the way around the tree (called girdling the tree), you'll kill
it!  That's it's blood system.

As far as dosage, I need to dig for some definitions and will post after
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Christmas.  

Speaking of that Merry Christmas to all and to all a prosperous New Year.

Merv
---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         
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From - Thu Feb 11 13:55:16 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA02931; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 19:59:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA29004; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 19:59:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 19:57:13 EST
Received: from emout17.mail.aol.com (emout17.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.43]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA29000 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 19:58:57
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout17.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id UAA01057 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Fri, 24 Jan
          1997 20:03:07 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: JWaltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 1997 20:03:07 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970124172118_539113316@emout17.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
Content-Type: text
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Jewel Weed is the best remedy for easing ivy itch. Just take a stalk, split
it to expose the succulent inner and swab away. I have even made a preserve
of isopropal alcohol and jewel weed juice (ground in a food processor) which
lasted a couple of years and worked until it was used up. 

I am not even sure I've seen poison oak! Just try to go out and try to find
some plant you've never identified/not familiar with. Like looking for a
needle in a river bank.

John Waltz
Belle Mead, NJ

From - Thu Feb 11 13:55:23 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA03196; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 20:35:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA29337; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 20:34:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 20:31:51 EST
Received: from celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu (celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.214]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA29324 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 20:33:26
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.61] (dialin061.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.61]) by
          celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id UAA05635;
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          Fri, 24 Jan 1997 20:37:32 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: 
References: <32E932E6.6D3@nanaimo.ark.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 1997 20:39:32 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, dweinsto@PANTHER.MIDDLEBURY.EDU
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>My understanding of how these poisons work is the opposite of what's
>being assumed here. Allergies, you know, are immune responses gone
>amok. Some people have never been sensitized to poison ivy in the
>first place, and so seem immune. But a big dose can create
>a sensitivity that reveals itself on further exposure.
>My father was once immune, so he was given the task of cleaning
>out a big patch of poison ivy. His next exposure caused very
>severe illness.
>

According to MEDICINE FOR MOUNTAINEERING by James Wilkerson, MD 4th Ed, 1992:

"Decensitization for poinson ivy has been tried, but the side effects are
as bad as the rash. No desensitizing agent has been approved by the Food
and Drug Administration."

And according to Paul Auerbach, MD in MEDICINE FOR THE OUTDOORS:

The rashes of poison ivy, poison sumac, and poison oak are cuased by a
resin (urushiol) found in the resin canals of leaves, stems, berries, and
roots. The potency  of the sap does not vary with the seasons. Because the
plant parts have to be injured to leak the resin, most cases are reported
in the spring when the leaves are most fragile. Dried leaves are less
toxic; particles can cause a severe reaction on the skin and in the nose,
mouth, throat, and lungs."

BTW: I have used a wash made of jewelweed (Impatiens sp.) leaves and stems
crushed in water on my skin when I think I have been exposed to poison ivy
with apparent success. I have used the juice from the stems right on small
poison ivy skin eruptions when it just starts to itch and the rash
dissapears.

Rob Chatburn
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*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*

From - Thu Feb 11 13:55:25 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA03219; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 20:37:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA29369; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 20:36:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 20:34:55 EST
Received: from ns.waonline.com (ns.waonline.com [208.192.52.129]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA29364 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 20:36:36
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from rees (Cust106.Max41.Seattle.WA.MS.UU.NET [153.34.128.234]) by
          ns.waonline.com (8.7.3/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA17006 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 17:38:28
          -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E96410.76EC@waonline.com>
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 1997 17:38:24 -0800
From: Rees 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, reesrees@WAONLINE.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> Seems like one of the old homeopathic medicines was poison ivy, but
> in very dilute form.

Homeopathic remedies assist the body by using a ***VERY*** diluted substance that, 
taken 
undiluted, would produce the very reaction you are trying to heal. (!)  I've got a 
Homeopathic remedy (never homemade, always lab-made) for Poison Ivy/Oak.  Label says: 
RHUS TOXICODENDRON, CROTON TIGLIUM, XEROPHYLLUM.  The scientific names they use may 
be 
outdated since Homepoathy has been around for 100 years.  What are those last two 
anyway (in english/common name)?  No one quite knows how they work, yet there is much 
research that documents its effectiveness.  

The only problem with self-diagnosis (I use Homeopathic remedies at home) is that you 
often have to be quite specific with the remedy.  Just because you have an itch/rash 
doesn't mean one remedy will cure that itch/rash (unlike cortisone which, I guess, 
would 
be effective for most any rash).  You have to be fairly exact in your typing of a 
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problem, so you can match the appropriate remedy.  On the beneficial side: If you 
take 
the 'wrong' remedy, you will simply not experience any change.  Also, you could 
swallow 
an entire bottle of any remedy and would not experience any negative side-effects.

A common Homeopathic remedy I use is Arnica montana (or Leopard's Bane) for sore 
muscles 
and bruises.  It can be taken internally in pill form and/or rubbed on externally in 
gel 
form.

Love & Health,
  Rees

From - Thu Feb 11 13:55:44 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA04630; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 00:04:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA00546; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 00:01:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 23:59:28 EST
Received: from cypher.turbonet.com (CYPHER.TURBONET.COM [204.188.48.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA00538 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 00:01:09
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [204.188.48.142] by cypher.turbonet.com (NTMail 3.01.03) id
          ra217039; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 21:05:15 +0000
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <1.5.4.32.19970125050100.0067255c@turbonet.com>
X-Sender: mcramer@turbonet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.4 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 1997 21:01:00 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Marc Cramer 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mcramer@TURBONET.COM
Subject: Homeopathic plant names
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

>Homeopathic remedy (never homemade, always lab-made) for Poison Ivy/Oak.
Label says: 
>RHUS TOXICODENDRON, CROTON TIGLIUM, XEROPHYLLUM.  The scientific names they
use may be 
>outdated since Homepoathy has been around for 100 years.  What are those
last two 
>anyway (in english/common name)? 

Croton spp (at least according to my books) now has the genus name of
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Eremocarpus, in the Spurge (Euphorbiaceae) family.  The common name for the
genus is doveweed or turkey-mullen.

Xerophyllum (in this area X. tenax) has the common name of beargrass.  It's
actually in the lilly family.  It's a cool-looking plant that often grows in
the higher areas.  It has a bunch of basal leaves and sends up a tall shoot
with a cream-colored flower cluster.  (Kind of like yucca but with a more
compact flower head and leaves that aren't used as a weapon.) 

From - Thu Feb 11 13:55:51 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA04733; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 00:22:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA00729; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 00:21:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 00:19:50 EST
Received: from mailgate21 (mailgate21-hme0.a001.sprintmail.com
          [205.137.196.52]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          AAA00722 for ; Sat, 25 Jan
          1997 00:21:32 -0500 (EST)
Received: by mailgate21 (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4) id VAA06780; Fri, 24 Jan 1997
          21:25:17 -0800
Received: from sdn-ts-058mdrelrp14.dialsprint.net(206.133.8.81) by
          mailfep1-hme1 via smap (KC5.24) id Q_10.1.1.4/Q_17270_1_32e9990b; Fri
          Jan 24 21:24:27 1997
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E999C1.5E31@sprintmail.com>
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 00:27:29 -0500
From: ROBERT COX 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, robertlcox@sprintmail.com
Organization: Nuisance Wildlife Control Service & Express Private Process
    Service
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, writer@PERIGEE.NET
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
References: <199701231639.KAA16830@ns2.iamerica.net> <32E92A28.7338@perigee.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Bob Jones wrote:
> 
> bmanrich wrote:
> >
> > My Dad was a red-head and he was never affected. He said that red/blond
> > hair people were seldom bothered...what do you guys have to say on this?
> 
> I was a reddish haired, freckled, pale skinned boy.  My reaction to
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> poison ivy/oak/sumac was severe.  I don't believe red hair offers much
> protection.
> 
> One year sumac caused both my legs to swell to twice their normal
> diameter.  I spent three weeks in bed under a sheet tent with my legs
> suspended above towels.  The towels needed to be changed each hour as
> they became saturated with liquid.
> 
> My worst encounter was at age sixteen after necking in the woods.  We
> were wearing bathing suits (no, really) and nearly every inch of my skin
> was affected.  Those few square inches spared from direct contact were
> infected later when I used the bathroom.
> 
> After two days I looked like the elephant man!  Eyes swollen shut, each
> finger was a single huge blister with a nail indented at the end.  Using
> the bathroom during the next week was a terrifying adventure.
> 
> But how might this story relate to primitive skill?  Well, for those of
> us who react severely to poison ivy/oak/sumac the first skill to master
> is that of identification of the offending plants.
> 
> I spend many days each year hiking in the mountains yet it has been many
> years since I have had a reaction.  I attribute my success to the
> caution I exercise while in the forest.  I know the plants and I avoid
> contact with them.  While this may restrict my freedom somewhat it does
> enable me to enjoy an environment that might otherwise be too dangerous
> to explore.
> 
> BTW, in the 1950's our family doctor suggested to my mother that I chew
> several poison ivy leaves each spring to decrease my sensitivity.  She
> declined and I was never inclined to try it.  I wonder if it really
> works...?
> 
> Bob Jones
> writer@perigee.net

I was reading an old issue of bulletin of primitive technology today. It
had a note about using the crushed green leaves of plaintain to cure
poison x rashes. It stated that they totally eliminated blisters, rash,
and itching within ONE HOUR!
-- 
 Robert L. Cox, Jr.  - President
 Nuisance Wildlife Control Services
 Express Private Process Service
 P.O. Box 5582, Towson, MD 21285
 Email: robertlcox@sprintmail.com

From - Thu Feb 11 13:55:54 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA04803; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 00:32:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA00945; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 00:31:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 00:29:51 EST
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Received: from mailgate31 (mailgate31-hme0.a001.sprintmail.com
          [205.137.196.56]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          AAA00941 for ; Sat, 25 Jan
          1997 00:31:33 -0500 (EST)
Received: by mailgate31 (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4) id VAA04593; Fri, 24 Jan 1997
          21:36:01 -0800
Received: from sdn-ts-058mdrelrp14.dialsprint.net(206.133.8.81) by
          mailfep1-hme1 via smap (KC5.24) id Q_10.1.1.4/Q_19359_1_32e99b62; Fri
          Jan 24 21:34:26 1997
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E99C18.6D95@sprintmail.com>
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 00:37:28 -0500
From: ROBERT COX 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, robertlcox@sprintmail.com
Organization: Nuisance Wildlife Control Service & Express Private Process
    Service
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
References: <199701241924.OAA18418@pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Phil Goetz wrote:
> 
> > BTW, in the 1950's our family doctor suggested to my mother that I chew
> > several poison ivy leaves each spring to decrease my sensitivity.  She
> > declined and I was never inclined to try it.  I wonder if it really
> > works...?
> >
> > Bob Jones
> > writer@perigee.net
> 
> This is an old lumberjack trick that I read about in a Euell Gibbons book.
> I asked the plant-woman at Tom Brown's school about it (forgot her
> name), and she said that it might work sometimes but she knew one person
> who tried it and got a terrible internal reaction and lifelong sensitivity.
> 
> Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu
Hello all. i had just replied to another reply about this topic - re:
using plaintain leaves on the rash.  I also have another interesting
tidbit. Nightshade, when crushed and mixed with alcohol creates a
topical analgesic similar to Zostrix, according to the article I read.

-- 
 Robert L. Cox, Jr.  - President
 Nuisance Wildlife Control Services
 Express Private Process Service
 P.O. Box 5582, Towson, MD 21285
 Email: robertlcox@sprintmail.com
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From - Thu Feb 11 13:56:03 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id HAA05961; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 07:51:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id HAA02070; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 07:48:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 07:46:21 EST
Received: from pulm1.accessone.com (pulm1.accessone.com [198.68.191.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id HAA02067 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 07:48:04
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from mbesse.accessone.com (annex4-18.accessone.com) by
          pulm1.accessone.com (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA29775; Sat, 25 Jan 97 04:53:20
          PST
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <9701251253.AA29775@pulm1.accessone.com>
From: "Marc Besse" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mbesse@ACCESSONE.COM
To: 
Subject: Stinging Nettles
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 04:48:18 -0800
X-Msmail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Does anybody know of some remedies for Nettle (Urtica spp.) stings. I know
Jewelweed (Impatiens capensis) is a good remedy, but it does not grow in my
region.  I have found that the rubbing root of the Nettle plant directly on
the affected area is a good temporary cure.  The problem is that about 15
to 20 minutes later the irritation comes back. Any information would be
greatly appreciated.

All Good Medicine,
Marc Besse
mbesse@accessone.com

From - Thu Feb 11 13:56:23 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA07532; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 13:30:37 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA03550; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 13:27:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 13:25:35 EST
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Received: from ns.waonline.com (ns.waonline.com [208.192.52.129]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA03547 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 13:27:12
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from rees (Cust92.Max20.Seattle.WA.MS.UU.NET [153.34.44.220]) by
          ns.waonline.com (8.7.3/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA10480; Sat, 25 Jan 1997
          10:29:04 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32EA50EA.11CC@waonline.com>
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 10:28:58 -0800
From: Rees 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, reesrees@WAONLINE.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mbesse@ACCESSONE.COM
Subject: Re: Stinging Nettles
References: <9701251253.AA29775@pulm1.accessone.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Marc Besse wrote:
> 
> Does anybody know of some remedies for Nettle (Urtica spp.) stings. ...

Plantain also works for stinging nettle.  I have heard that the underside of a fern 
(don't ask me what kind) works when it is fertle (ie, has those brown dots, pollen?, 
on 
the underside).  Howz that for a non-technical, heard-it-through-the-grapevine 
explanation?

Love & Health,
  Rees

From - Thu Feb 11 13:56:26 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA07902; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 14:34:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA03914; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 14:33:33 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 14:31:38 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA03909 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 14:33:21
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs-4.newnorth.net [205.212.60.154]) by
          unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id OAA00656; Sat, 25 Jan
          1997 14:48:31 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32EA5E8B.3120@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 13:27:07 -0600
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
References: <970124172118_539113316@emout17.mail.aol.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

JWaltz@AOL.COM wrote:
> 
> Jewel Weed is the best remedy for easing ivy itch. Just take a stalk, 
>split it to expose the succulent inner and swab away. I have even made 
>a preserve of isopropal alcohol and jewel weed juice (ground in a food 
>processor) which lasted a couple of years and worked until it was used 
>up.

Plantain (Plantago sp.) is also reported to draw the toxins out of a 
recent eposure to poison ivy. However being one of those lucky folks 
that so far has avoided the plague (although I have been in contact with 
it many times) I have yet to try it on myself. I have used this and a 
few other PI remedies on a bad reaction to mullien (blisters, itching 
etc. It looked so similar to PI that a doctor diagnosed it as such), 
obatained while working on handdrill (mullien is indeed an irritant to 
some, however it seems that the more I work with it, the less severe my 
reactions are, which is contradictory to what I know of PI). In this 
case I used plantain, jewelweed and apple cider vinegar and it cleared 
up the affliction in a couple of days. I have since used the apple cider 
vinegar on a number of skin infections with great success. The most 
recent situation was a persistant fungal type infection from tanning 
slightly over ripe deer hides that was completely healed with no 
reoccurance by vinegar after everything else I tried failed. 

Just a comment, finally, on jewelweed and my knowledge of how it works. 
Supposedly, it is most effective when applied prior to exposure or 
immediately after. It supposedly works to nutralize the active 
irritant. A friend that has very bad reactions to the stuff claims that 
jewelweed can't touch his PI after the symptoms have appeared.

I have also heard of elderberry inner bark being an effective PI 
remedy, but have no personal experience with it. Anyone tried this
or know about it?

Mark Zanoni

From - Thu Feb 11 13:56:28 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA07983; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 14:46:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA04046; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 14:45:01 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 14:43:05 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA04043 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 14:44:49
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs-4.newnorth.net [205.212.60.154]) by
          unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id OAA01622; Sat, 25 Jan
          1997 14:59:58 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32EA613A.698F@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 13:38:34 -0600
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
Subject: Re: Diarhea remedies
References: <970124161303_1892972263@emout15.mail.aol.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

JWaltz@AOL.COM wrote:
> 
> In a message dated 97-01-22 22:31:34 EST, Rob Chatburn wrote:
> 
> <<  The tannin content acts as an
>  astringent. >>
> 
> That would include all Quercus.. Oak trees/acorns
> 
> John Waltz
> Belle Mead, NJ

Tannin is also extremely toxic, which is why eating untreated 
(leaching or boiling out the tannic acid) acorns is a big no no. 
I know that there are other astringents found naturally. Witch Hazel is 
a great topical astringent, but I have never heard of anyone using it 
internally. Some of my books list common plants such as Uva ursi, 
nettles, self heal, wood betony and wild geranium as all containing some 
astringent properties but I have no further information on actual 
content. Michael Moore suggests plantain, sage (Artemesia sp. certainly 
and not Salvia), self heal, amaranth, wormwood, bistort and a number of 
other plants I have not worked with as being diarrhea remedies. I have 
used all of these but wormwood internally myself both as food and as 
medicines. Sage was suggested to me for a number of ailments by an 
Ojibwa man I know. It is also a powerful diaphoretic (promotes sweating) 
so it sort of acts like your own internal sweat lodge too :-)

Happy healing :-)
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Mark Zanoni

From - Thu Feb 11 13:56:30 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA08195; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 15:22:52 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA04394; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 15:21:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 15:19:12 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA04391 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 15:20:52
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs2-16.newnorth.net [205.212.60.186])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id PAA03100; Sat, 25
          Jan 1997 15:35:54 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32EA69A6.18AC@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 14:14:30 -0600
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mbesse@ACCESSONE.COM
Subject: Re: Stinging Nettles
References: <9701251253.AA29775@pulm1.accessone.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Marc Besse wrote:
> 
> Does anybody know of some remedies for Nettle (Urtica spp.) stings. I 
>know Jewelweed (Impatiens capensis) is a good remedy, but it does not 
>grow in my region.  I have found that the rubbing root of the Nettle 
>plant directly on the affected area is a good temporary cure.  The 
>problem is that about 15 to 20 minutes later the irritation comes back.

Wow! You have some powerful and persistant nettles out your way. My 
experience is that the irritation tends to go away on its own untreated 
within a half hour, however, when I don't want to wait that long I use 
Plantain (Plantago sp.) in a poltice form and it usually helps lessen 
the irritation in a couple of minutes. To make a poltice either chew up 
a leaf and apply the resulting mass directly or grind the leaves up with 
a mortal and pestal or a couple of rocks until the same kind of pasty 
consistancy is obtained. 

A word on Plantain. I know of an ethnobotanist at the UW Milwaukee who 
argues that Plantain major is actually Native to this continent, a 
notion that is certainly disputed (one of the common names for this 
plant given by Native tribes was "white man's footsteps", so named 
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because it seemed to spread through the continent along with the 
European invasion). He argues that there are two varieties of the 
plant-one that is native and one that is not. The native variety has a 
redish-purple tinge to the base of the leaves, the non-native variety is 
white. He also argues that there is evidence of Native people in my neck 
of the woods (WI) using the native Plantain for food and medicine prior 
to white contact. Anyone out there run across any information on this?

Mark Zanoni

From - Thu Feb 11 13:56:32 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA08484; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 16:25:29 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA04700; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 16:23:33 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 16:21:39 EST
Received: from pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU (pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU [128.205.35.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA04697 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 16:23:22
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (goetz@localhost) by pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU (8.7.5/8.6.4) id QAA24833
          for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 16:27:37
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Phil Goetz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Message-ID: <199701252127.QAA24833@pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 16:27:37 -0500 (EST)
In-Reply-To: <32EA5E8B.3120@unix.newnorth.net> from "Mark Zanoni" at Jan 25, 97
    01:27:07 pm
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> Just a comment, finally, on jewelweed and my knowledge of how it works. 
> Supposedly, it is most effective when applied prior to exposure or 
> immediately after. It supposedly works to nutralize the active 
> irritant. A friend that has very bad reactions to the stuff claims that 
> jewelweed can't touch his PI after the symptoms have appeared.

This agrees with my experience.  I've used poultices, distillate,
never had much success with jewelweed on poison ivy, but I'm not sure
I've ever applied it quickly enough.

I am skeptical of any herbal cures for poison ivy.  I've never had any
external cure work well, not even cortisone applied externally, liberally,
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and frequently.  Ingested cortisone, starting at 50mg/day, tapering off
to 10mg/day in a week, is the only cure I know.  But doctors are reluctant
to prescribe cortisone.

Disclaimer:  I am not a doctor.

Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu

From - Thu Feb 11 13:56:34 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA08514; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 16:29:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA04724; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 16:28:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 16:27:02 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA04721 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 16:28:45
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs2-16.newnorth.net [205.212.60.186])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id QAA05515; Sat, 25
          Jan 1997 16:43:35 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32EA7982.3100@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 15:22:10 -0600
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, reesrees@WAONLINE.COM
Subject: Re: Stinging Nettles
References: <9701251253.AA29775@pulm1.accessone.com>
            <32EA50EA.11CC@waonline.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Rees wrote:
> 
> Marc Besse wrote:
> >
> > Does anybody know of some remedies for Nettle (Urtica spp.) stings. ...
> 
> Plantain also works for stinging nettle.  I have heard that the underside of a fern
> (don't ask me what kind) works when it is fertle (ie, has those brown dots, 
pollen?, on
> the underside).  Howz that for a non-technical, heard-it-through-the-grapevine
> explanation?
> 
> Love & Health,
>   Rees
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Sounds like possibly Cinnamon Fern, although I have never heard of it 
being used this way. Maybe so though (BTW they are spores :-)).

Mark

From - Thu Feb 11 13:56:38 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA09338; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 18:45:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA05401; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 18:43:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 18:41:21 EST
Received: from cybersys.mercy.org (cybersys.mercy.org [205.225.34.178]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA05398 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 18:42:57
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from default by cybersys.mercy.org with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #2) id
          m0voHoI-0000D1C; Sat, 25 Jan 97 15:46 PST
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
From: "Mark D. Ball" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
To: 
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 15:37:58 -0800
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> I am skeptical of any herbal cures for poison ivy.  I've never had any
> external cure work well, not even cortisone applied externally,
liberally,
> and frequently.  Ingested cortisone, starting at 50mg/day, tapering off
> to 10mg/day in a week, is the only cure I know.  But doctors are
reluctant
> to prescribe cortisone.
> 
> Disclaimer:  I am not a doctor.
> 
> Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu

Topical corticosteroids are available in a wide range of potency.  The Over
The Counter preparations are the weakest.  The more potent forms are pretty
effective topically, but can cause skin atrophy (thinning) if used long
enough.  Some parts of the body are more susceptible to this than others. 
That is why doctors are somewhat reluctant to prescribe the more potent
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forms.

Disclaimer:  I am a doctor. :-)

Mark

Mark D Ball
mball@mercy.org

From - Thu Feb 11 15:29:08 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA10048; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 21:24:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA05992; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 21:22:23 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 21:20:29 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA05989 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 21:22:13
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.86 (ppp086.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.86])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA27124 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 21:25:41
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <2B7A69A7.46F4@videotron.ca>
Date: Thu, 11 Feb 1993 14:58:47 +0000
X-UIDL: 854245742.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
References: <970124172118_539113316@emout17.mail.aol.com>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    VAA05990
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA10048
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    VAA05990
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

JWaltz@AOL.COM wrote:
> 
> Jewel Weed is the best remedy for easing ivy itch. Just take a stalk, split
> it to expose the succulent inner and swab away. I have even made a preserve
> of isopropal alcohol and jewel weed juice (ground in a food processor) which
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> lasted a couple of years and worked until it was used up.
> 
> I am not even sure I've seen poison oak! Just try to go out and try to find
> some plant you've never identified/not familiar with. Like looking for a
> needle in a river bank.
> 
For the record, I have also used jewelweed or touch-me-knot as an 
antidote for poison ivy.  Works better than anything you can buy, I'm 
convinced of that.  I just take the fresh stalks and bruise them so the 
stem (very soft and tender) juice can be rubbed on the rash.  Almost a 
miracle how good this works.

If you want to look up the plant, the scientific name is Impatiens 
biflora and it grows in low-lying places just about everywhere poison 
ivy does.  Probably other species of Impatiens would work too.  I don't 
know, but I would try this on any other kind of rash too.

It gets the name jewelweed from the fact that a leaf place under water 
shines like silver.  It is quite amazing to see.  Indians apparently 
used this plant to make fishing lures, and although I haven't tried it, 
I can't see why it would'nt work.

Primitive cheers,

AndrÈ

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

From - Sun Jan 26 23:20:31 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA10381; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 22:55:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA06295; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 22:51:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 22:49:49 EST
Received: from cypher.turbonet.com (CYPHER.TURBONET.COM [204.188.48.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA06292 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 22:51:29
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [204.188.48.252] by cypher.turbonet.com (NTMail 3.01.03) id
          ja217863; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 19:55:22 +0000
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <1.5.4.32.19970126035114.00674198@turbonet.com>
X-Sender: mcramer@turbonet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.4 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
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Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 19:51:14 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mbesse@ACCESSONE.COM
X-UIDL: 854288643.001
From: Marc Cramer 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mcramer@TURBONET.COM
Subject: Re: Stinging Nettles
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

At 04:48 AM 1/25/97 -0800, you wrote:
>
>Does anybody know of some remedies for Nettle (Urtica spp.) stings. I know
>Jewelweed (Impatiens capensis) is a good remedy, but it does not grow in my
>region.  I have found that the rubbing root of the Nettle plant directly on
>the affected area is a good temporary cure.  The problem is that about 15
>to 20 minutes later the irritation comes back. Any information would be
>greatly appreciated.
>
>All Good Medicine,
>Marc Besse
>mbesse@accessone.com
>
>
My first choice would be broad-leaved plantain (Plantago major around here)
leaves.  I have also used curly dock (Rumex crispus) with some success.  It
has the bonus of having the same habitat as nettles so is readily found
after you get stung.

From - Sun Jan 26 23:20:35 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA10603; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 23:43:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA06447; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 23:42:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 23:40:53 EST
Received: from celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu (celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.214]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA06440 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 23:42:36
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.16] (dialin016.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.16]) by
          celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id XAA19647;
          Sat, 25 Jan 1997 23:46:37 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <970124172118_539113316@emout17.mail.aol.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 11:49:03 -0500
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
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X-UIDL: 854288643.004
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>John Waltz wrote"
>Jewel Weed is the best remedy for easing ivy itch. Just take a stalk, split
>it to expose the succulent inner and swab away. I have even made a preserve
>of isopropal alcohol and jewel weed juice (ground in a food processor) which
>lasted a couple of years and worked until it was used up.

This is supported by Varro Tyler, PhD in his book HERBS OF CHOICE:

"The results of a clinical study , in which a 1:4 jewelweed preparation was
compared for its effectiveness with other standard poison ivy dermatitis
treatments was published in 1958 (Annals of Allerty 1958;16:526-527). Of
115 patients treated with jewelweed, 108 responded 'most dramatically to
the tobical applicatoin of this medication and were entirely relieved of
their sympotoms within 2 or 3 days after the institution of treatment.' It
was concluded that jewelweed is an excellent substitute for ACTH and the
corticosteroids in the treatment of poison ivy dermatitis. The active
principle in the plant responsible for this activity remains unidentified.

Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*

From - Sun Jan 26 23:20:37 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA10778; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 00:16:26 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA06728; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 00:15:13 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 00:12:18 EST
Received: from celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu (celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.214]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA06717 for
          ; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 00:14:01
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.16] (dialin016.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.16]) by
          celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id AAA21418;
          Sun, 26 Jan 1997 00:18:04 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <32EA5E8B.3120@unix.newnorth.net>
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References: <970124172118_539113316@emout17.mail.aol.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 12:20:09 -0500
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 854288643.006
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> I have since used the apple cider
>vinegar on a number of skin infections with great success. The most
>recent situation was a persistant fungal type infection from tanning
>slightly over ripe deer hides that was completely healed with no
>reoccurance by vinegar after everything else I tried failed.
>
>

A few years ago I published a scientific article concerning the
disinfecting properties of vinegar (acetic acid). It turns out that it is
as effective at killing most organisms on contaminated equipment (and
presumably skin) as commercial quaternary ammonium compounds. I will mail a
reprint to anyone who e-mails their snail-mail address (only if you say
that 3 times fast).

Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*

From - Sun Jan 26 23:20:38 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA10777; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 00:16:26 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA06724; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 00:15:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 00:12:09 EST
Received: from celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu (celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.214]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA06710 for
          ; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 00:13:51
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.16] (dialin016.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.16]) by
          celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id AAA21412;
          Sun, 26 Jan 1997 00:18:00 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <9701251253.AA29775@pulm1.accessone.com>
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MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 12:20:17 -0500
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 854288643.007
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Stinging Nettles
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Does anybody know of some remedies for Nettle (Urtica spp.) stings. I know
>Jewelweed (Impatiens capensis) is a good remedy, but it does not grow in my
>region.  I have found that the rubbing root of the Nettle plant directly on
>the affected area is a good temporary cure.  The problem is that about 15
>to 20 minutes later the irritation comes back. Any information would be
>greatly appreciated.
>

Karen Sherwood, former plant instructor of TB's school, recommends the
crushed leaves of burdock. I have tried it and it seems to work but the
effect is not dramatic.

Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*

From - Sun Jan 26 23:21:04 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA13410; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 11:56:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA08636; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 11:55:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 11:53:15 EST
Received: from emout11.mail.aol.com (emout11.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.26]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA08633 for
          ; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 11:54:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout11.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id LAA18397 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Sun, 26 Jan
          1997 11:59:06 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 854338570.001
From: Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Date: Sun, 26 Jan 1997 11:59:06 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970126115904_203814810@emout11.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
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Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

About 20 or so years ago, when I worked for the US Forest Service I used to
take a substance in the spring that was made from the extract of PI leaves.
 It was called Imune-Ivy, and was mixed with water and tasted like tea.  It
seemed to minimize my otherwise terrible reaction to PI.  After a few years,
the said it didn't really work and refused to buy it for us.  I don"t know if
it is still around, but it did seem to help.  Maybe this is what some of you
are referring to.

On another "cure" that I have been subjected to.  Back in my college days I
was at a summer field camp in northern Wisconsin and got a terrible case from
helping the camp director clear brush.  I, too was swelled up like a balloon
and had spent 3 days in bed not even able to eat.  There were no doctors
available in the area.  It so happened that there was a week-long news
conference/retreat for NASA going on at the camp and the head of space
medicine from the Manned Spacecraft Center in Houston was there.  The camp
director had him come and take a look at me (didn't know they had to worry
about PI on the moon).  He told the doctor to go to the drug store in Ashland
and get a gallon of some stuff.  Don't remember what the name for it was, but
it was a suspension of aluminum hydroxide - looked like gray dishwater.  They
wrapped me up like King Tut in strips of old sheets, shirts, whatever, and
poured the stuff on me until it dripped out the other side.  The next day
they unwrapped me and I looked like a prune.  But, the blisters were all
gone.  No itching, nothing!  I scabbed over and in a week was good as new.

Does anybody know anything about this stuff?  For really bad cases it seems
to work miracles.

Grant Goltz

From - Sun Jan 26 23:21:09 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA13974; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 13:35:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA09176; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 13:33:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 13:31:40 EST
Received: from cybersys.mercy.org (cybersys.mercy.org [205.225.34.178]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA09169 for
          ; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 13:33:23
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from default by cybersys.mercy.org with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #2) id
          m0voZSE-00002FC; Sun, 26 Jan 97 10:37 PST
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
X-UIDL: 854338570.005
From: "Mark D. Ball" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
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To: 
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
Date: Sun, 26 Jan 1997 10:31:28 -0800
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On Jan. 25, Grant Goltz wrote:

> and get a gallon of some stuff.  Don't remember what the name for it was,
but
> it was a suspension of aluminum hydroxide - looked like gray dishwater. 
They
> wrapped me up like King Tut in strips of old sheets, shirts, whatever,
and
> poured the stuff on me until it dripped out the other side.  The next day
> they unwrapped me and I looked like a prune.  But, the blisters were all
> gone.  No itching, nothing!  I scabbed over and in a week was good as
new.

I think the solution you are talking about might have been aluminum
acetate, also called Burow solution.  It is used as a compress in a 1:20 to
1:40 dilution.

Mark

Mark D Ball
Plastic Surgeon
Redding, CA
mball@mercy.org

From - Sun Jan 26 23:21:14 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA14632; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 15:22:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA09705; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 15:19:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 15:17:09 EST
Received: from emout11.mail.aol.com (emout11.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.26]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA09699 for
          ; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 15:18:52
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout11.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id PAA06009 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Sun, 26 Jan
          1997 15:22:58 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
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Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 854338570.009
From: Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Date: Sun, 26 Jan 1997 15:22:58 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970126152257_40188979@emout11.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Stinging Nettles
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-26 00:01:24 EST, you write:

> >Does anybody know of some remedies for Nettle (Urtica spp.) stings. I know
>  >Jewelweed (Impatiens capensis) is a good remedy, but it does not grow in
my
>  >region. 

>From the book "The Encyclopedia of Medicinal Plants" by Andrew Chevallier, DK
Publishing, Inc., 1996.

Chickweed (Stellaria media) cream is very effective.  This is made by
combining about 50 grams of the fresh herb with 150 grams of emulsifying wax
(this is made by combining oil or fat with water into an emulsion, best done
slowly in a blender or something similar - like making mayonaise), 70 grams
of glycerine and about 80 ml of water.  Heat it all up and simmer for about 3
hours, then strain through a jelly bag. put in small jars and store in the
refrigerator.

For most effective relief, this treatment can be combined with an infusion of
5 grams (dried herb) of each of the following: Nettle (Urtica dioica),
Heartsease (Viola tricolor), and Calendula (Calendula officinalis) in 750 ml
of water taken regularly during the day.  Or: A decoction of 5 grams of the
root of each of the following: Dandelion (Taraxocum officinale), Yellow dock
(Rumex crispus), and Burdock (Arctium lappa) in 750 ml of water.  Drink 2
cups a day.

This all sounds kinda complex, but if you really have a problem with the
nettle rash....

This book is an excellent source of information and I would highly reccommend
it to any seriously interested in herbal remedies and the like.  Although it
is a bit pricey ($40.00),  it has more info than a handful of cheaper books
combined.

BTW, for those interested in medicinal plants, check out the "Medicinal
Plants of Native America Database" at:  

http://probe.nalusda.gov:8000/related/aboutmpnadb.html

This and a bunch of other interesting plant info is at the National
Agricultural Library of the USDA.

Once you get to this site hit the "query" link.  At this point I would
recommend doing the "Fuzzy Search" option.  You will have to select the
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MPNADB database (and/or some other ones) and hit "search" to get an input
form.

This is an enormous database with everything cross-linked.  It may seem too
complicated at first glance, but play around a bit - there are tons of info
there.

Grant Goltz
Native American Technologies
P. O. Box 121
Longville, MN 56655

From - Sun Jan 26 23:21:50 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA00903; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 21:17:16 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA11107; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 21:11:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 21:09:31 EST
Received: from emout07.mail.aol.com (emout07.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.22]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA11104 for
          ; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 21:11:13
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout07.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id VAA17143 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Sun, 26 Jan
          1997 21:15:17 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 854338570.030
From: NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Date: Sun, 26 Jan 1997 21:15:17 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970126211516_1144807763@emout07.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Stinging Nettles
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Marc,
Rattlesnake plantain, which also grows on the East coast, is actually a kind
of an orchid.  Common names can be confusing that way.

Matt Schoeffler

From - Mon Jan 27 08:21:39 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id IAA03793; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 08:14:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id IAA12967; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 08:13:30 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 08:11:35 EST
Received: from brown.videotron.net (brown.videotron.net [205.151.222.70]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id IAA12964 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 08:13:19
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.46 (ppp046.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.46])
          by brown.videotron.net (8.8.3/8.8.2) with SMTP id IAA01840 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 08:17:29
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32EBEA09.3842@videotron.ca>
Date: Sun, 26 Jan 1997 23:34:33 +0000
X-UIDL: 854371172.001
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Stinging Nettles
References: <9701260846.AA28962@pulm1.accessone.com>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    IAA12965
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id IAA03793
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    IAA12965
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Marc Besse wrote:

> 
> The only type of Plantain grows here in the Pacific Northwest is called
> Rattlesnake Plantain (Goodyera oblongifolia). It is very hard to find some
> of these plants around my area. Thanks for the information the next time I
> find some Rattlesnake Plantain I will give it a try. Just a interesting
> note I found Plantain growing right next to the Nettle plants down in
> California, but I have never seen them growing together around here.
> 
Marc, thanks so much for the scientific name for the plantain.  Plantain 
here is a completely different plant!!! Now I'm confused because I have 
been following this thread with the idea that we were talking about 
Plantago spp.

Thanks for clearing this up, and don't forget everyone that we are an 
international group and that scientific names helps keep us all on the 
same wavelength.  Burdock (Arctium spp.) has at least 30 different 
common names around the world, many of which are the same names as many 
other plants.  Gets real confusing fast and leads to bad information 
being circulated.
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Just the scientist in me rattling on again...

AndrÈ

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

From - Mon Jan 27 18:37:37 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id JAA04248; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 09:35:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA13866; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 09:34:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 09:32:24 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id JAA13861 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 09:34:06
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.36] (3s36.3rivers.net [208.136.181.36]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id HAA25602 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 07:38:11
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Mon, 27 Jan 1997 07:38:11 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 854408127.000
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Tannic Acid (Netles/P.Ivy)
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi all,

        Here is a snippit from my "Herbal Field Guide to Plant Familie"
that might be helpful:

Tannic Acid
        An "astringet" is an acid substance that causes tissues to
constrict.  If you taste an astringent substance you will experience the
sensation of "cotton mouth" as the tissues constrict inside your mouth.
The most common natural astringent is tannic acid.  Gallic acid is also
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astringent.  The act of constricting tissues is medicinally useful in a
number of ways.
        First, it closes off secretions, especially of the digestive
system, and is therefore useful for "drying up" diarrhea.  Similarly,
astringents tighten up ulcerated tissues, thus speeding the healing of
stomach ulcers and bloody urine, as well as cuts, excema and eruptions on
the skin, often used as a poultice or wash.   Since they cause wounds to
tighten-up and stop bleeding, they are sometimes listed as "hemeostatics"
or "coagulants".
        Astringents even tighten up inflamed tissues, thus being beneficial
to swellings, sunburns, pimples, blisters, sore throats, inflamed or tired
eyes, or as a sitz bath after childbirth to speed the healing of inflamed
tissues.  A few astringent plants have been used on headaches and to a
limited extent on arthritic-type conditions, again to reduce inflamed
tissues.  Thus astringent herbs are sometimes listed as being
"anti-inflammatory".  (Hence the stinging nettle/poison ivy connection)
Astringent herbs are sometimes used as a poultice to diminish varicose
veins.
        Since acids are generally harmful to bacteria, astringent plants
are often also listed as being "antiseptic" or "antibiotic".
        Through the act of tightening tissues, astringents act as a sort of
"toner" or "strengthener".  For example, you can buy astringent facial
toners at the store.  Similarly, the leaves of astringent plants can be put
in shoes to tighten tissues and protect against blistering.   Internally,
astringents can tone and strengthen mucous membranes, such as in the
urinary tract.  Most plants that have astringent properties are also
"diuretic" in nature, meaning they make you urinate more.  This effect
appears to be due to drawing water out of the body cells.   Bladder
infections, and other urinary tract problems can be caused by excessive
alkalinity, especially in women.  The acid nature of the astringents can
make them useful for counter-acting the alkalinity, while "toning" the
urinary tract in the process.
        Tannic acid is also used for tanning hides.  That drying, puckering
sensation that you get when you taste an astringent is the same action that
works on the hides, drawing out the binders (proteins?), so the hide
becomes more flexible.  Over-consumption of these tannins is potentially
dangerous, and countries where black tea is popular tend to have high rates
of stomach cancer.  Incidentally, milk in tea reduces the tannin effect.
The tannin binds with the milk protein, instead of binding with the
proteins of your stomach lining.

        Tannins are among the most common plant constituents in nature. As
one example, virtually every plant in the Rose family contains tannin.  It
is much easier to remember what tannic acid does, and know that the whole
family (plus many plants in other families) contains tannin, than to try to
remember each individual application listed for each plant.
        People often speculate about how primitive cultures had to learn
the uses of "every single plant" by "trial and error", but I think it was
easier than that.  You can identify the essential properties of the
majority of plants  (probably 90% or more) with just the basic senses and a
very small amount of knowledge.

Always Peace,

Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
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Box 691
Pony, MT 59747
tomelpel@3rivers.net
E-mail your postal address to me (not the group) for information on our books.

Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
Box 691
Pony, MT 59747
tomelpel@3rivers.net
E-mail your postal address to me (not the group) for information on our
books. 

From - Mon Jan 27 18:37:55 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA07314; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 15:47:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA17412; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 15:44:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 15:42:24 EST
Received: from barley.adnc.com (barley.adnc.com [205.216.138.31]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA17409 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 15:44:00
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from fish.adnc.com by barley.adnc.com (SMI-8.6/SVRMailer ADN 1/96) id
          MAA08647; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 12:51:42 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Mon, 27 Jan 1997 12:51:42 -0800
Message-ID: <199701272051.MAA08647@barley.adnc.com>
X-Sender: fish@mail.adnc.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.2
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM
X-UIDL: 854408127.010
From: John Fisher 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, fish@ADNC.COM
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

At 02:03 PM 1/24/97 -0800, you wrote:
>>My sis on the other hand could just walk along a path near it without
actually 
>>touching it and would get a case.
>
>Forgive me if you were only joking, but I'm told you *do* actually have to
come in 
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>contact with the plant's oils to come down with a case.
>
>--John
>
Of course, a number of firefighters here in the west come down with
pulmonary poison oak every year from breathing the smoke.  Oh, and regarding
all that bit about IV drugs and all, if you're going to try it come on out
here...always did want to try an intubation on an anaphylaxis patient! :{)

                                        John

From - Mon Jan 27 18:38:05 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA08228; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 17:54:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA18658; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 17:50:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 17:48:11 EST
Received: from enaila.nidlink.com (enaila.nidlink.com [205.219.220.23]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA18655 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 17:49:51
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.158 (pm7-27.nidlink.com [205.219.220.158]) by
          enaila.nidlink.com (8.8.5/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA02909; Mon, 27 Jan
          1997 14:58:15 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32ED2499.4170@nidlink.com>
Date: Mon, 27 Jan 1997 14:56:41 -0700
X-UIDL: 854408127.017
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, fish@ADNC.COM
Subject: Re: Poison Ivy/Oak/Sumac Reaction
References: <199701272051.MAA08647@barley.adnc.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

John Fisher wrote:
> 
> At 02:03 PM 1/24/97 -0800, you wrote:
> >>My sis on the other hand could just walk along a path near it without
> actually
> >>touching it and would get a case.
> >
> >Forgive me if you were only joking, but I'm told you *do* actually have to
> come in
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> >contact with the plant's oils to come down with a case.
> >
> >--John
> >
> Of course, a number of firefighters here in the west come down with
> pulmonary poison oak every year from breathing the smoke.  Oh, and regarding
> all that bit about IV drugs and all, if you're going to try it come on out
> here...always did want to try an intubation on an anaphylaxis patient! :{)
> 
>                                         John

   I posted about I.V. steroids and I.M. epinephrine (adrenaline) for
poison oak, but wasn't really considering eating any (not hardly!) and
then trying to reverse self-inflicted damage.  Just jokingly suggesting
a course of treatment.  I had a good natural non-reaction to poison oak
(could wade through it) and walked through forest paths choked with it
for years, on a daily basis (I am blonde, but think that irrelevent,
BTW) and then one day WHAM!  Fascinating watching oneself try to claw
off their own skin (for months).  Like an out of control drug addict, I
imagine.  I give P.O. a wide berth now, but naturally would like to
desensitize.  Just wondered.  I lived in a mountain canyon (near
naturalist Christopher Nyerges) stuffed with poison oak and knew a lady
forest fighter there that reacted to poison-oak laden smoke from miles
away.  Could watch her swell up and wheeze when the smoke barely flew. 
Thanks to everyone for this helpful thread.

Chris
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From - Wed Jan 22 04:15:43 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA10128; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 16:02:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA04511; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 15:59:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 15:57:51 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA04507 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 15:59:35
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.86 (ppp086.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.86])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id QAA22959 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 16:03:03
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E5920C.5FC1@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 04:05:32 +0000
X-UIDL: 853967196.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Diarhea remedies
References: 
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    PAA04508
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id QAA10128
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    PAA04508
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

David Weinstock wrote:
> 
> Giardia is everywhere, and even mountain springs that seem to be
> bubbling up from the living rock are not necessarily safe.
> 
> On the other hand, primitive peoples were commonly afflicted with
> parasites, lice and other delights of the great outdoors. How
> did they handle it? Should one slip up and contract a waterborne
> disease, how to survive?

Good question!  I know of great natural remedies for constipation, the 
best of which I think is Elderberry (scientifically proven), but what 
about natural remedies for the opposite ailment.  Anyone?

AndrÈ
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-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

From - Wed Jan 22 06:56:06 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA10998; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 17:04:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA05454; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 17:02:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 17:00:49 EST
Received: from booz.bah.com (booz.bah.com [156.80.3.3]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA05446 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 17:02:31
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from smtpmac.bah.com (smtpmac.bah.com [156.80.9.67]) by booz.bah.com
          (8.8.5/8.7.5) with SMTP id RAA22418 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 17:06:34
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
Date: 22 Jan 1997 17:09:25 U
From: "Schilling Joe" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Schilling_Joe@BAH.COM
Subject: RE: Diarhea remedies
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Mailer: Mail*Link SMTP for Quarterdeck Mail; Version 4.0.0
Content-Type: text
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

   I have heard that Cattail Root starch does the jobs without the
constipation from over the counter medicine. Of course I could be wrong.

Joe Schilling....
_______________________________________________________________________________
From: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca on Wed, Jan 22, 1997 4:48 PM
Subject: Diarhea remedies
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca

David Weinstock wrote:
> 
> Giardia is everywhere, and even mountain springs that seem to be
> bubbling up from the living rock are not necessarily safe.
> 
> On the other hand, primitive peoples were commonly afflicted with
> parasites, lice and other delights of the great outdoors. How
> did they handle it? Should one slip up and contract a waterborne
> disease, how to survive?
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Good question!  I know of great natural remedies for constipation, the 
best of which I think is Elderberry (scientifically proven), but what 
about natural remedies for the opposite ailment.  Anyone?

Andre
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                           
/\#248##248##248##248##248#/\
Dr Andre-Francois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / A\   /A \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of Quebec      
/#248##248##248##248#\#248#/#248##248##248##248#\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (Quebec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

------------------ RFC822 Header Follows ------------------
Received: by smtpmac.bah.com with ADMIN;22 Jan 1997 16:48:35 U
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73])
by booz-mail.bah.com (8.8.5/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA07951 for
; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 16:42:17 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12])
by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA04511; Wed, 22 Jan 1997
15:59:46 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 15:57:51 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA04507 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 15:59:35
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.86 (ppp086.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.86])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id QAA22959 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 16:03:03
          -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32E5920C.5FC1@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 04:05:32 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au Gr#233# de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Diarhea remedies
References: 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
id
    PAA04508
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

From - Wed Jan 22 22:35:34 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu (root@cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.216]) by 
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brown.videotron.net (8.8.3/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA02640 for ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 
22:21:28 -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.4] (dialin004.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.4]) by 
cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0)
        id WAA16099; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:21:22 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu)
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-Id: 
In-Reply-To: <32E5920C.5FC1@saglac.qc.ca>
References: 
 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:22:56 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
From: Rob Chatburn 
Subject: Re: Diarhea remedies
X-UIDL: 1dd263a4f63d310c47fabc0e0d2d417f
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Good question!  I know of great natural remedies for constipation, the
>best of which I think is Elderberry (scientifically proven), but what
>about natural remedies for the opposite ailment.  Anyone?
>

In one of his videos, and in an article in American Survival Guide, Chris
Janowsky highly recommends a tea made from raspberry leaves for diarrhea. I
have seen blackberry also in herbal books. The tannin content acts as an
astringent. There are many other plants as well listed in any good herbal.

Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*

From - Wed Jan 22 22:35:38 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from mailgate22 (mailgate22-hme0.a001.sprintmail.com [205.137.196.54]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.3/8.8.2) with SMTP id XAA19318 for ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 
23:56:02 -0500 (EST)
Received: by mailgate22 (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4)
        id UAA04086; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 20:55:24 -0800
Received: from sdn-ts-020mdrelrp10.dialsprint.net(206.133.13.45) by mailfep3-hme1 via 
smap (KC5.24)
        id Q_10.1.1.8/Q_2320_1_32e6ef35; Wed Jan 22 20:55:17 1997
Message-ID: <32E6EF2B.E0E@sprintmail.com>
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 23:55:07 -0500
From: ROBERT COX 
Reply-To: robertlcox@sprintmail.com
Organization: Express Private Process Service
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Subject: Re: Diarrhea remedies
References:  <32E5920C.5FC1@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
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Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-UIDL: 84f115cebeb42aa1199e7af16a46c7ff
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> David Weinstock wrote:
> >
> > Giardia is everywhere, and even mountain springs that seem to be
> > bubbling up from the living rock are not necessarily safe.
> >
> > On the other hand, primitive peoples were commonly afflicted with
> > parasites, lice and other delights of the great outdoors. How
> > did they handle it? Should one slip up and contract a waterborne
> > disease, how to survive?
> 
> Good question!  I know of great natural remedies for constipation, the
> best of which I think is Elderberry (scientifically proven), but what
> about natural remedies for the opposite ailment.  Anyone?
> 
> AndrÈ
> --
> Surviving at nature's will...                            o
>                                                             /\ØØØØØ/\
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
> 555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\
 
I have consulted some US Govt sources for the following:

For Diarrhea: 1st 24 hours, fluids only. If not relieved, (which if the
person has Giardiasis or has contracted another intestinal parasite,
they probably won't be) then try one of the following.(Continue with
fluids only - small amounts many times a day)
  I. Fine Ground Charcoal, Fine Ground Dried Bones, or Fine Ground Chalk
    A. Mix a "handful" with (treated) water and administerevery
two        hours until Diarrhea has stopped or slowed.
      1. If Possible, add an equal portion of apple pomace
(basically          whats left after pressing all the juice out of an
apple) or             ground up citrus rinds to the mixture. This makes
it more          effective.
  II. Administer a strong tea solution every two hours (if you have
tea       of course).
  III. If the above do not work; Boil hardwood inner tree bark for
two        hours to release as much of the tannic acid it contains
as        possible. Administer this vile tasting and smelling brew
every        two hours. This will stop most diarrhea episodes
cold.                  (Be A Man!  You can always hold your nose.) 
Other sugggestions: Don't resume eating solid food until the symptoms
ease. If you have rice, that would make a good starter food. Add salt if
you have it to your water in small amounts to maintain some electrolyte
balance. Watch out for signs of dehydration. Aspirin/Acetaminophen for
fevers. 
If you have access to drugs, the recommended therapy FOR GIARDIASIS is
Quinacrine Hydrochloride 100 mg 3xD for 5-7 days. Or Flagyl (which is
what my doc gave me - it worked quick) 250 mg 3xD for 10 fays.
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Problem is, you don't know what you have unless you are diagnosed by
having a stool culture done. You may have amoebic dysentery, or God
knows what else. GENERAL DISCLAIMER - I AM NOT A DOCTOR!!
Also, there is an article on the Wilderness Way site that talks about
using talc for diarrhea.
Good luck!

 Robert L. Cox, Jr.  - President
 Nuisance Wildlife Control Services
 Express Private Process Service
 P.O. Box 5582, Towson, MD 21285
 Email: robertlcox@sprintmail.com

From - Thu Jan 23 11:34:32 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA13577; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:20:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA08554; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:18:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:15:33 EST
Received: from cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu (cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.216])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA08541 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:17:15
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.4] (dialin004.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.4]) by
          cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id WAA16099;
          Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:21:22 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <32E5920C.5FC1@saglac.qc.ca>
References: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:22:56 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Diarhea remedies
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Good question!  I know of great natural remedies for constipation, the
>best of which I think is Elderberry (scientifically proven), but what
>about natural remedies for the opposite ailment.  Anyone?
>

In one of his videos, and in an article in American Survival Guide, Chris
Janowsky highly recommends a tea made from raspberry leaves for diarrhea. I
have seen blackberry also in herbal books. The tannin content acts as an
astringent. There are many other plants as well listed in any good herbal.
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Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*

From - Thu Jan 23 11:34:40 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA14391; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 23:53:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA09610; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 23:51:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 23:49:35 EST
Received: from mailgate22 (mailgate22-hme0.a001.sprintmail.com
          [205.137.196.54]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          XAA09603 for ; Wed, 22 Jan
          1997 23:51:16 -0500 (EST)
Received: by mailgate22 (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4) id UAA04086; Wed, 22 Jan 1997
          20:55:24 -0800
Received: from sdn-ts-020mdrelrp10.dialsprint.net(206.133.13.45) by
          mailfep3-hme1 via smap (KC5.24) id Q_10.1.1.8/Q_2320_1_32e6ef35; Wed
          Jan 22 20:55:17 1997
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E6EF2B.E0E@sprintmail.com>
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 23:55:07 -0500
From: ROBERT COX 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, robertlcox@sprintmail.com
Organization: Express Private Process Service
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Subject: Re: Diarrhea remedies
References: 
            <32E5920C.5FC1@saglac.qc.ca>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    XAA09604
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id XAA14391
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    XAA09604
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> David Weinstock wrote:
> >
> > Giardia is everywhere, and even mountain springs that seem to be
> > bubbling up from the living rock are not necessarily safe.
> >
> > On the other hand, primitive peoples were commonly afflicted with
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> > parasites, lice and other delights of the great outdoors. How
> > did they handle it? Should one slip up and contract a waterborne
> > disease, how to survive?
> 
> Good question!  I know of great natural remedies for constipation, the
> best of which I think is Elderberry (scientifically proven), but what
> about natural remedies for the opposite ailment.  Anyone?
> 
> AndrÈ
> --
> Surviving at nature's will...                            o
>                                                             /\ØØØØØ/\
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
> 555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\
 
I have consulted some US Govt sources for the following:

For Diarrhea: 1st 24 hours, fluids only. If not relieved, (which if the
person has Giardiasis or has contracted another intestinal parasite,
they probably won't be) then try one of the following.(Continue with
fluids only - small amounts many times a day)
  I. Fine Ground Charcoal, Fine Ground Dried Bones, or Fine Ground Chalk
    A. Mix a "handful" with (treated) water and administerevery
two        hours until Diarrhea has stopped or slowed.
      1. If Possible, add an equal portion of apple pomace
(basically          whats left after pressing all the juice out of an
apple) or             ground up citrus rinds to the mixture. This makes
it more          effective.
  II. Administer a strong tea solution every two hours (if you have
tea       of course).
  III. If the above do not work; Boil hardwood inner tree bark for
two        hours to release as much of the tannic acid it contains
as        possible. Administer this vile tasting and smelling brew
every        two hours. This will stop most diarrhea episodes
cold.                  (Be A Man!  You can always hold your nose.) 
Other sugggestions: Don't resume eating solid food until the symptoms
ease. If you have rice, that would make a good starter food. Add salt if
you have it to your water in small amounts to maintain some electrolyte
balance. Watch out for signs of dehydration. Aspirin/Acetaminophen for
fevers. 
If you have access to drugs, the recommended therapy FOR GIARDIASIS is
Quinacrine Hydrochloride 100 mg 3xD for 5-7 days. Or Flagyl (which is
what my doc gave me - it worked quick) 250 mg 3xD for 10 fays.
Problem is, you don't know what you have unless you are diagnosed by
having a stool culture done. You may have amoebic dysentery, or God
knows what else. GENERAL DISCLAIMER - I AM NOT A DOCTOR!!
Also, there is an article on the Wilderness Way site that talks about
using talc for diarrhea.
Good luck!

 Robert L. Cox, Jr.  - President
 Nuisance Wildlife Control Services
 Express Private Process Service
 P.O. Box 5582, Towson, MD 21285
 Email: robertlcox@sprintmail.com
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From - Thu Jan 23 11:34:43 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA14940; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 01:52:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA10050; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 01:50:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 01:49:04 EST
Received: from india.midtown.net (india.midtown.net [205.162.100.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id BAA10047 for
          ; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 01:50:45
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net ([205.162.100.197]) by india.midtown.net with
          SMTP (IPAD 1.51) id 4849400 ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:55:51 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: merv@midtown.net
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
From: merv@MIDTOWN.NET (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, merv@MIDTOWN.NET
Subject: Re: Diarhea remedies
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:55:51 -0800
Message-ID: <199701230355.4849400@india.midtown.net>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>>Good question!  I know of great natural remedies for constipation, the
>>best of which I think is Elderberry (scientifically proven), but what
>>about natural remedies for the opposite ailment.  Anyone?
>
>In one of his videos, and in an article in American Survival Guide, Chris
>Janowsky highly recommends a tea made from raspberry leaves for diarrhea. I
>have seen blackberry also in herbal books. The tannin content acts as an
>astringent. There are many other plants as well listed in any good herbal.
>
I just opened an herbal I have here and it mentioned things witih astringent
properties, and especially tannin.   Agrimony (Agrimonia eupatoria),
American Cranesbill (Germanium maculatum), and Tormentil (Potentilla erecta)
are mentioned specifically

 So... munch an oak.  That's just one thing with tannin in it.  Seems like
walnut hulls too.  Shouldn't hurt you unless you eat the whole tree

Merv
---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         
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From - Thu Jan 23 11:35:15 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA19052; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 13:43:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA14760; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 13:42:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 13:40:17 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA14753 for
          ; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 13:41:53
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.153]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA99 for
          ; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 13:37:06
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E7BFC2.1683@perigee.net>
Date: Thu, 23 Jan 1997 13:45:06 -0600
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Diarhea remedies
References: 
            <32E5920C.5FC1@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> David Weinstock wrote:
(snip)
> Good question!  I know of great natural remedies for constipation, the
> best of which I think is Elderberry (scientifically proven), but what
> about natural remedies for the opposite ailment.  Anyone?
(snip)

Blackberry leaf tea is one remedy, but it is a mild one.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html
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From - Thu Feb 11 13:55:18 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA03014; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 20:13:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA29119; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 20:12:12 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 20:10:18 EST
Received: from emout15.mail.aol.com (emout15.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.41]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA29108 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 20:12:00
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout15.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id UAA29155 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Fri, 24 Jan
          1997 20:15:31 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: JWaltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 1997 20:15:31 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970124161303_1892972263@emout15.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Diarhea remedies
Content-Type: text
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-22 22:31:34 EST, Rob Chatburn wrote:

<<  The tannin content acts as an
 astringent. >>

That would include all Quercus.. Oak trees/acorns

John Waltz
Belle Mead, NJ

From - Sun Jan 26 23:20:39 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA10840; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 00:29:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA06899; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 00:29:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 00:27:14 EST
Received: from celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu (celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.214]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA06895 for
          ; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 00:28:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.16] (dialin016.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.16]) by
          celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id AAA22314;
          Sun, 26 Jan 1997 00:33:04 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
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          )
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <32EA613A.698F@unix.newnorth.net>
References: <970124161303_1892972263@emout15.mail.aol.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 12:29:47 -0500
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 854288643.008
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Diarhea remedies
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Mark, are you sure tannin is "extremely" toxic? I have experimented with
eating a few raw, unleached acorns from both white and red oak without any
apparent effects. But then again, maybe half my liver is halv shot and I
don't know it.

Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*

From - Sun Jan 26 23:20:43 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA11083; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 01:30:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA07274; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 01:27:52 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 01:25:59 EST
Received: from mailgate22 (mailgate22-hme0.a001.sprintmail.com
          [205.137.196.54]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          BAA07271 for ; Sun, 26 Jan
          1997 01:27:39 -0500 (EST)
Received: by mailgate22 (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4) id WAA24445; Sat, 25 Jan 1997
          22:31:45 -0800
Received: from sdn-ts-065mdrelrp06.dialsprint.net(206.133.9.41) by
          mailfep3-hme1 via smap (KC5.24) id Q_10.1.1.8/Q_1092_1_32eafa4e; Sat
          Jan 25 22:31:42 1997
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32EB08EA.42A9@sprintmail.com>
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Date: Sun, 26 Jan 1997 02:34:02 -0500
X-UIDL: 854288643.011
From: ROBERT COX 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, robertlcox@sprintmail.com
Organization: Nuisance Wildlife Control Service & Express Private Process
    Service
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Diarhea remedies
References: <970124161303_1892972263@emout15.mail.aol.com>
            
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Rob Chatburn wrote:
> 
> Mark, are you sure tannin is "extremely" toxic? I have experimented with
> eating a few raw, unleached acorns from both white and red oak without any
> apparent effects. But then again, maybe half my liver is halv shot and I
> don't know it.
> 
> Rob Chatburn
> *Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*
I will have to disagree with the statement that tannin is highly toxic.
You get tannins when you drink tea. You get tannins when you eat many
plants. I would not go overboard on consuming strong (undiluted) tannin
solutions such as from boiling tree bark. But you can do that
specifically for diarrhea - one good dose of it will usually cure
diarrhea. (but it's gonna taste BAD!)
-- 
 Robert L. Cox, Jr.  - President
 Nuisance Wildlife Control Services
 Express Private Process Service
 P.O. Box 5582, Towson, MD 21285
 Email: robertlcox@sprintmail.com

From - Sun Jan 26 23:21:03 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA13317; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 11:43:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA08557; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 11:39:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 11:37:52 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA08554 for
          ; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 11:39:35
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs2-5.newnorth.net [205.212.60.175])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id LAA11419; Sun, 26
          Jan 1997 11:54:46 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
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Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32EB874E.3110@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Sun, 26 Jan 1997 10:33:18 -0600
X-UIDL: 854338570.000
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Diarhea remedies
References: <970124161303_1892972263@emout15.mail.aol.com>
            
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Rob Chatburn wrote:
> 
> Mark, are you sure tannin is "extremely" toxic? I have experimented with
> eating a few raw, unleached acorns from both white and red oak without any
> apparent effects. But then again, maybe half my liver is halv shot and I
> don't know it.
> 
> Rob Chatburn
> *Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*

Rob,

The word extreme is, I suppose, relative. It is toxic, though. I
to have eaten a few white oak acorns. They have the lowest 
tannic acid quantity of any of the oaks. I'm not sure I would
eat many red or (especially) black oak acorns. They're so bitter
anyway I'm not sure I would be able to get them down.

Mark

From - Mon Jan 27 18:37:37 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id JAA04248; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 09:35:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA13866; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 09:34:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 09:32:24 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id JAA13861 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 09:34:06
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.36] (3s36.3rivers.net [208.136.181.36]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id HAA25602 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 07:38:11
          -0700 (MST)
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X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Mon, 27 Jan 1997 07:38:11 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 854408127.000
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Tannic Acid (Netles/P.Ivy)
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi all,

        Here is a snippit from my "Herbal Field Guide to Plant Familie"
that might be helpful:

Tannic Acid
        An "astringet" is an acid substance that causes tissues to
constrict.  If you taste an astringent substance you will experience the
sensation of "cotton mouth" as the tissues constrict inside your mouth.
The most common natural astringent is tannic acid.  Gallic acid is also
astringent.  The act of constricting tissues is medicinally useful in a
number of ways.
        First, it closes off secretions, especially of the digestive
system, and is therefore useful for "drying up" diarrhea.  Similarly,
astringents tighten up ulcerated tissues, thus speeding the healing of
stomach ulcers and bloody urine, as well as cuts, excema and eruptions on
the skin, often used as a poultice or wash.   Since they cause wounds to
tighten-up and stop bleeding, they are sometimes listed as "hemeostatics"
or "coagulants".
        Astringents even tighten up inflamed tissues, thus being beneficial
to swellings, sunburns, pimples, blisters, sore throats, inflamed or tired
eyes, or as a sitz bath after childbirth to speed the healing of inflamed
tissues.  A few astringent plants have been used on headaches and to a
limited extent on arthritic-type conditions, again to reduce inflamed
tissues.  Thus astringent herbs are sometimes listed as being
"anti-inflammatory".  (Hence the stinging nettle/poison ivy connection)
Astringent herbs are sometimes used as a poultice to diminish varicose
veins.
        Since acids are generally harmful to bacteria, astringent plants
are often also listed as being "antiseptic" or "antibiotic".
        Through the act of tightening tissues, astringents act as a sort of
"toner" or "strengthener".  For example, you can buy astringent facial
toners at the store.  Similarly, the leaves of astringent plants can be put
in shoes to tighten tissues and protect against blistering.   Internally,
astringents can tone and strengthen mucous membranes, such as in the
urinary tract.  Most plants that have astringent properties are also
"diuretic" in nature, meaning they make you urinate more.  This effect
appears to be due to drawing water out of the body cells.   Bladder
infections, and other urinary tract problems can be caused by excessive
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alkalinity, especially in women.  The acid nature of the astringents can
make them useful for counter-acting the alkalinity, while "toning" the
urinary tract in the process.
        Tannic acid is also used for tanning hides.  That drying, puckering
sensation that you get when you taste an astringent is the same action that
works on the hides, drawing out the binders (proteins?), so the hide
becomes more flexible.  Over-consumption of these tannins is potentially
dangerous, and countries where black tea is popular tend to have high rates
of stomach cancer.  Incidentally, milk in tea reduces the tannin effect.
The tannin binds with the milk protein, instead of binding with the
proteins of your stomach lining.

        Tannins are among the most common plant constituents in nature. As
one example, virtually every plant in the Rose family contains tannin.  It
is much easier to remember what tannic acid does, and know that the whole
family (plus many plants in other families) contains tannin, than to try to
remember each individual application listed for each plant.
        People often speculate about how primitive cultures had to learn
the uses of "every single plant" by "trial and error", but I think it was
easier than that.  You can identify the essential properties of the
majority of plants  (probably 90% or more) with just the basic senses and a
very small amount of knowledge.

Always Peace,

Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
Box 691
Pony, MT 59747
tomelpel@3rivers.net
E-mail your postal address to me (not the group) for information on our books.

Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
Box 691
Pony, MT 59747
tomelpel@3rivers.net
E-mail your postal address to me (not the group) for information on our
books. 
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From - Thu Jan  2 07:43:17 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA01091; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 18:18:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA18721; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 18:17:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 18:21:44 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA18718 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 18:16:59
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s19.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.70]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id SAA15269 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 18:20:17
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CB5429.76DC@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 06:22:33 +0000
X-UIDL: 852247895.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Oil from animal fat
References: <00011B02.3356@radian.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id SAA01091
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Sean Clemenza wrote:
> 
>           Is anyone familiar with how to make oils under survival
>           situations?  I've only found limited information on plant oil
>           extraction and know very little (nothing) about how to prepare
>           oils from animal fats.

> 
Hi Sean,

Again, many interesting threads you are suggesting, we're going to be busy this 
year!

I'll tackle the oil from animal fat question since I've done that a lot 
(hundreds of pounds).  

Actually, this is a very simple process called "rendering".  Place the raw 
animal fat in a kettle over very low heat (less than 250 degrees F) and wait.  
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The fat will slowly start melting and turn to a warm liquid. With a large batch 
this can take several hours. Eventually, all non-soluble materials will remain, 
floating in the oil.  Strain the oil through a cloth and there you have it.

Naturally, once this oil cools down, it will harden somewhat, but just a little 
heat will make it liquid again.

Hope this helps as a starting point.

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 22:20:11 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA11386; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:47:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA26366; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:45:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 20:50:22 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA26361 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:45:36
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.108]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA124 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:42:28
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CDC509.15FA@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 20:48:41 -0600
X-UIDL: 852391024.004
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Oil from animal fat
References: <00011B02.3356@radian.com> <32CB5429.76DC@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id UAA11386
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> Sean Clemenza wrote:
> >
> >           Is anyone familiar with how to make oils under survival
> >           situations?  I've only found limited information on plant oil
> >           extraction and know very little (nothing) about how to prepare
> >           oils from animal fats.
> 
> >
> Hi Sean,
> 
> Again, many interesting threads you are suggesting, we're going to be busy this
> year!
> 
> I'll tackle the oil from animal fat question since I've done that a lot
> (hundreds of pounds).
> 
> Actually, this is a very simple process called "rendering".  Place the raw
> animal fat in a kettle over very low heat (less than 250 degrees F) and wait.
> The fat will slowly start melting and turn to a warm liquid. With a large batch
> this can take several hours. Eventually, all non-soluble materials will remain,
> floating in the oil.  Strain the oil through a cloth and there you have it.
> 
> Naturally, once this oil cools down, it will harden somewhat, but just a little
> heat will make it liquid again.
> 
> Hope this helps as a starting point.
> 
> AndrÈ
> --
> Surviving at nature's will...
> 
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec
> 555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

   I, too, have experimented with animal fats, mainly for use in
lighting. Andre's method is best for refined oil that will have many
uses. If you need something down and dirty for lighting you can just
boil the fat in water. Let the water cool and skim off the oil off the
top now semi-solid. You can also fry it. Just fry and drain before it
burns up. This oil can be used  for many lighting applications. Al you
need is a wick and a container of some sort (shell, pottery, etc.). A
wick is any material that will absorb the fuel oil and burn it quicker
that it consumes itself. I like cattail fluff. Just saturate it, pinch
it above the surface of the oil and light it. Dried, rolled mullein
leaves also work well, just saturate and hang out of the fuel and light.
Jute twine also works well, it works even better if you untwist it and
cord some cattail fluff into it. This also works with cedar bark.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
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Snail Mail:
TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 00:37:44 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA05991; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 10:38:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA23023; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 10:37:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 10:42:08 EST
Received: from mercury.webserve.net (mercury.webserve.net [206.96.226.5]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA23017 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 10:37:22
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from jim@localhost) by mercury.webserve.net (8.6.12/8.6.9) id
          KAA09570; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 10:38:38 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 3 Jan 1997 10:38:38 -0500 (EST)
X-UIDL: 852312242.085
From: Jim Owen 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jim@MERCURY.WEBSERVE.NET
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Oil from animal fat(rendering tip)
In-Reply-To: <32CB5429.76DC@saglac.qc.ca>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> 
> Actually, this is a very simple process called "rendering".  Place the raw 
> animal fat in a kettle over very low heat (less than 250 degrees F) and wait.  
> The fat will slowly start melting and turn to a warm liquid. With a large batch 
> this can take several hours. Eventually, all non-soluble materials will remain, 
> floating in the oil.  Strain the oil through a cloth and there you have it.
> 
I render deer tallow to make soap and one sure fire way to keep the temp 
below 250 F is to put water in with it.
Keeps it around 212 F.
when it cools the water is on the bottom  and most of the non-soluble 
stuff is on the bottom of the soldified fat (which is on the water of 
course) 
and can be scraped off. I don't even strain it - it just comes out clean.
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Jim (jim@webserve.net)

From - Thu Jan  2 05:43:44 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA12713; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 12:33:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA15980; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 12:31:52 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 12:36:27 EST
Received: from zippy.radian.com (zippy.radian.com [129.160.16.4]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA15976 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 12:31:39
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from ccsmtpgate.radian.com (ccsmtpgate.radian.com [129.160.224.126])
          by zippy.radian.com (8.6.12/8.6.5) with SMTP id LAA19438 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 11:35:38
          -0600
Received: from ccMail by ccsmtpgate.radian.com (IMA Internet Exchange 2.03
          (Beta 6) Enterprise) id 00011B02; Thu, 2 Jan 97 11:28:38 -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Thu, 2 Jan 1997 09:24:20 -0600
Message-ID: <00011B02.3356@radian.com>
X-UIDL: 852226924.001
From: Sean_Clemenza@RADIAN.COM (Sean Clemenza)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Sean_Clemenza@RADIAN.COM
Subject: Primitive Oils
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
CC: Sean_Clemenza@RADIAN.COM (Sean Clemenza)
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Description: cc:Mail note part
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

          Is anyone familiar with how to make oils under survival 
          situations?  I've only found limited information on plant oil 
          extraction and know very little (nothing) about how to prepare 
          oils from animal fats.  
          
          I've read that for oil extraction from plant material (nuts, seeds,   
          leaves, etc), the oil is best removed by an elaborate pressing        
          operation, although boiling the materials and skimming the oil may be 
          somewhat effective also.  Anyone with any experience or ideas in 
          this area?  
          
          I originally was looking for a good survival lubricant, but the 
          lighting properties could also be quite handy (candles, torches, 
          and the like).  
          
          I see this topic as having 3 major threads:
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          1. Oil from plants
          2. Oil from animal fat
          3. Other sources of lubricants (pine pitch?, beeswax?)
          
          Sean Clemenza
          Davis, CA
          sean_clemenza@radian.com

          Who would've thought that I would ever want oilier skin? =)
          

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  2 05:45:02 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA14245; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 16:04:16 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA17841; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 16:01:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 16:05:56 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA17838 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 16:01:10
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.12.224.118] (ip118.las-vegas2.nevada.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.12.224.118]) by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id
          QAA21866; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 16:05:02 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Thu, 2 Jan 1997 13:07:01 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Sean_Clemenza@RADIAN.COM
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Primitive Oils
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>I originally was looking for a good survival lubricant, but the
>          lighting properties could also be quite handy (candles, torches,
>          and the like).

Sean;
While plant oils are not impossible to obtain, It would probably be easier
to remove all visible fat from an animal and then render it, someone might
check the FOXFIRE books for the exact wayto render fat, but I believe it
involves the slow heating of the fat in a large pot and skimming off the
impurities, until all that is left is clear oil. This was used for lamps,
cooking (both for heat and for cooking/frying/baking), lubrication of
weapons, etc. The process of rendering would have had to done carefully to
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prevent grease fires. I think that's one of the reasons that large game
animals were especially prized, That fat would be as  valuable as much as
the meat was. I haven't tried this myself, so anything I say about it
should be considered suspect.
JB

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  2 09:18:15 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA01828; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:59:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA19465; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:56:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 20:00:29 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA19440 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:55:43
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn61.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
          id AA30000; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 20:04:15 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CC8490.36C9@cfw.com>
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 20:01:20 -0800
X-UIDL: 852253882.001
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Primitive Oils
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>That fat would be as  valuable as much as the meat was. 

1 gal bear oil, clear, $5-10 in 1898 per my grandfather.
-- 
Sincerely,
Barent

From - Fri Jan  3 04:42:56 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA09085; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 16:12:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
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poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA24912; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 16:11:03 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 16:14:31 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA24904 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 16:09:46
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.63 (srv1s4.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.55]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id QAA29774 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 16:13:06
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CC7FFD.3022@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 03:41:49 +0000
X-UIDL: 852326651.001
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Rendered Oil/Tallow Storage
References: <32CD73A5.32E0@cfw.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id QAA09085
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

BKP wrote:
> 
> I would store my oil and tallow in pots/jugs (preferred) but what about
> stoppers?  Beeswax?  Would the oil react with it?  I expect that the
> tallow would not affect or be affected by beeswax.  Clay plug?  With pine
> pitch seal?  How good a seal is actually needed.

Hi Barent,

You don't need a very good seal because the tallow/oil is not liquid 
unless it is extremely warm out.  Therefore, any of the above solutions 
will work, as will also cork, wood, spruce gum, cloth with string, and 
here's an oldtimer's solution that works real well: corncob centers.

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Fri Jan  3 02:48:30 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA07196; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 12:57:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA23682; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 12:55:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 13:00:33 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA23679 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 12:55:48
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn18.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
          id AA18048; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 13:04:18 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CD73A5.32E0@cfw.com>
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 13:01:25 -0800
X-UIDL: 852314650.001
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Rendered Oil/Tallow Storage
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I would store my oil and tallow in pots/jugs (preferred) but what about 
stoppers?  Beeswax?  Would the oil react with it?  I expect that the 
tallow would not affect or be affected by beeswax.  Clay plug?  With pine 
pitch seal?  How good a seal is actually needed.

Amazing how one question leads to another? ;)  Oh, thanks for the answer 
on the "arrow cane".  Still looking though my notes and will post when 
(if) I find the answer.

-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
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From - Fri Jan  3 05:10:48 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA09582; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 16:52:21 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA25202; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 16:50:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 16:55:12 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA25199 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 16:50:27
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.63 (srv1s4.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.55]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id QAA00371 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 16:53:47
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CC9164.443B@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 04:56:04 +0000
X-UIDL: 852329061.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Advanced Tom Brown courses
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id QAA09582
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

John Wall wrote:
> Just to fill
> you in, you have to complete several courses plus one other
> advanced, invitation-only course, before you would be invited on the
> Montana course.  

Hi John,

With regards to these extremely advanced courses given by Tom Brown, 
where individuals are dropped for a month in a winter wilderness, I 
would love to have a few names and addresses of graduates who have 
actually survived those incredible ordeals.  They would have mighty 
interesting stories to tell, and I would be willing to fly out to 
anywhere in the states to meet any of them and interview them for my 
research.  Please try to obtain some names for me!

Thank you,
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AndrÈ

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

From - Wed Jan 15 08:16:08 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA12854; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 18:43:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA25898; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 18:42:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 18:40:38 EST
Received: from osceola.gate.net (osceola.gate.net [199.227.0.18]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA25892 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 18:42:19
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from dfbfl2-48.gate.net (dfbfl2-48.gate.net [199.227.103.111]) by
          osceola.gate.net (8.8.4/8.6.12) with SMTP id SAA59194; Wed, 15 Jan
          1997 18:46:08 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DCF527.12C4@gate.net>
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 07:17:59 -0800
X-UIDL: 853376390.007
From: Bryce Rogow 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, brogo@GATE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win16; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jharsh@DREAMSCAPE.COM
Subject: Advice
References: <199701150307.WAA02097@ultra1.dreamscape.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I am strongly considering signing up for the Standard Course this
summer. What can anyone tell me about the course's value, Mr. Brown, the
instructors, etc?  Any advice would be appreciated.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 15 22:55:44 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA13918; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 21:15:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA27173; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 21:13:15 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 21:11:21 EST
Received: from cybersys.mercy.org (cybersys.mercy.org [205.225.34.178]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA27170 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 21:13:01
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from default by cybersys.mercy.org with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #2) id
          m0vkhNM-000019C; Wed, 15 Jan 97 18:16 PST
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
X-UIDL: 853429967.000
From: "Mark D. Ball" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
To: , 
Subject: Re: Advice
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 18:16:02 -0800
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hello Bryce.  I don't know if you've been reading the posts for the past
week, but there has been much said about Tom Brown.  He seems to be a very
controversial man from what I have gleaned from this list (I'm new).  I
have read all of his books, and have signed up for the Standard course in
April myself.  I would suggest you get the archives and check out the
dialog recently.  There are some folks on this list who have made it clear
that they are tired of the Tom Brown debate.  Some have said that Tom is a
fake, that Stalking Wolf never existed, that this has been documented by an
investigative reporter (the report could not be referenced), etc.  Some of
his students on this list defended him adamantly, and convincingly.  There
was a most disturbing (to me) letter from one of his students describing a
bad experience at the Tracked School with Tom.  I think you can get the
archives by asking Andre for them.
----------
> From: Bryce Rogow 
> To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; jharsh@DREAMSCAPE.COM
> Subject: Advice
> Date: Wednesday, January 15, 1997 7:17 AM
> 
> I am strongly considering signing up for the Standard Course this
> summer. What can anyone tell me about the course's value, Mr. Brown, the
> instructors, etc?  Any advice would be appreciated.

From - Wed Jan 15 22:56:17 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA14544; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 22:53:46 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA27954; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 22:52:26 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 22:50:32 EST
Received: from epix.net (grape.epix.net [199.224.64.22]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA27951 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 22:52:09
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from bobs-computer (lwby-85ppp70.epix.net [199.224.85.70]) by
          epix.net (8.7.6/8.7.5) with SMTP id WAA19110 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 22:53:51
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DDA560.2BB@epix.net>
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 22:49:52 -0500
X-UIDL: 853429967.018
From: Bob Barr 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rebarr@EPIX.NET
Organization: Woods Wisdom
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.01Gold (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Apology to Ron
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

To every one concerned,
        Ron and I have traded information privately about TB and worked
everything out to both our satisfactions. It was basically a
misunderstanding on my part and I apologized to Ron. Just wanted to
clear things up, NOT START anything.

                                Walk in Balance,
                                        Bob Barr

From - Tue Jan 14 03:42:24 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA29681; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:03:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA07523; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:02:23 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:00:29 EST
Received: from hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU [128.205.32.11]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA07520 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:02:11
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (goetz@localhost) by hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (8.7.5/8.6.4) id LAA13846
          for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:06:07
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          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853258299.000
From: Phil Goetz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Message-ID: <199701141606.LAA13846@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Subject: Bob's Tom vs. my Tom?
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:06:07 -0500 (EST)
In-Reply-To: <32DB1338.6808@epix.net> from "Bob Barr" at Jan 14, 97 00:01:44 am
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

> Ron,
>       Did you ever think about how your dislike for Tom Brown makes you look
> to other people? How does continually putting someone down help others
> to grow and learn? I have had and helped out at many classes at Tom's
> school and I have NEVER heard Tom talk badly about any person or any
> school!
> 
>                                       Bob Barr

Well, I took a class from Tom, and he didn't attack anyone specifically,
but he made it clear that /he/ was the world's foremost survival trainer,
tracker, and philosopher, and everybody else was nitwits.
The only praise he ever gave other instructors was,
"He was one of my students."

Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu

"You read those damn books out there, and they'll kill you.
I know.  I've dragged out the bodies of people following that
damn 'survival advice'.  They've got plants listed as edible that
will kill you."

 - Tom Brown (from memory)

From - Wed Jan 15 22:56:46 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id JAA17141; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 09:27:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA00847; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 09:26:29 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 09:24:35 EST
Received: from enaila.nidlink.com (enaila.nidlink.com [205.219.220.23]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id JAA00844 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 09:26:17
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          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.41 (pm1-12.nidlink.com [205.219.220.41]) by
          enaila.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id GAA05518; Thu, 16 Jan
          1997 06:33:06 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DE2E00.4139@nidlink.com>
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 1997 06:32:48 -0700
X-UIDL: 853429967.036
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Cheers
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I'd like to post this donation to the Primitive Skills Group from a New
Zealand Forester, John Phair.  Hope you'll be pleased.

It rained and it rained and it rained
the average fall was well maintained
and when the tracks were simple bogs
it started raining  cats and dogs
after a drought of half and hour
we had a most refreshing shower
and then, most curious thing of all
a gentle rain began to fall
next day but one was fairly dry
save for one deluge from the sky
which wetted the party to the skin
and then, at last - the rain set in.

Cheers John

....................................

-- Chris

From - Wed Jan 15 00:40:20 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA08912; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 11:19:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA20803; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 11:18:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 11:16:07 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA20800 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 11:17:49
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          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.39] (3s30.3rivers.net [208.136.181.30]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id JAA27089 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 09:21:51
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 09:21:51 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853348824.047
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Correction: "Both Sides"
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

>Tom Elpel wrote:
>>    I have listened to the Tom Brown debate for the last eight and a
>>half years, since I first encountered it in 1988 at the  revival of
>>Rabbitstick Rendezvous in Rexburg, Idaho. I have to confess a gravitation
>>to gossip, and I could share new light on the subject for you (I can play
>>both sides of the issue).
>
>

>>ALWAYS Peace (anything else is war),
>
>It's interesting that you say you can "play both sides of the issue," but
>yet you state without reservation that "always peace - anything else is war."
>
>Maybe you should start a conversation about proper hygiene of your upper lip.
>
>I hear Ron Hood teaches a great spine growing class.
>
>Karen Hood

Karen,
        Thank you for pointing out the contradiction.  It was a poor choice
of words on my part, and I apologize.  I should have said, "I have
additional information from both sides, but will play neither."

Always Peace (for reals!),

Thomas J. Elpel

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 15 00:40:29 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
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chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA09320; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 12:19:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA21551; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 12:18:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 12:16:39 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA21545 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 12:18:20
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (palm00-01.ca.qnet.com [207.155.33.31]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA13586; Wed, 15 Jan 1997
          09:22:20 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853349422.000
From: mtnwmn@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mtnwmn@SURVIVAL.COM
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 09:22:20 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <199701151722.JAA13586@ns2.qnet.com>
X-Sender: mtnwmn@pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.3
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Re: Correction: "Both Sides"
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Tom Elpel wrote:

>Karen,
>        Thank you for pointing out the contradiction.  It was a poor choice
>of words on my part, and I apologize.  I should have said, "I have
>additional information from both sides, but will play neither."
>
>Always Peace (for reals!),
>
>Thomas J. Elpel

Tom, 

It's nice to see that you can take a goodhumored ribbing and not take
offense.  I respect that.  :)

Karen Hood
Hoods Woods

From - Sat Jan 11 23:00:00 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id HAA11422; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 07:05:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
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poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id HAA15184; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 07:01:52 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 06:59:58 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id HAA15180 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 07:01:42
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.156]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA132 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 06:58:00
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D8E16F.5A7D@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 07:04:47 -0600
X-UIDL: 853084405.063
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Here we go again...
References: <2.2.32.19970111181624.0072fda8@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
            <32D79DAD.2685@ix.netcom.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

So, what's it going to take to get people to stop whining about Tom
Brown? I have suggested privately e-mailing people on this subject, but
that doesn't work. I for one have better things to do and would rather
not have to wade through a bunch of mindless defense of Tom Brown. Or
here's an idea for everyone who wants to continue this thread, start
your own discussion list. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Wed Jan 15 00:39:22 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA06196; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 01:51:37 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA17781; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 01:50:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
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          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 01:48:57 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id BAA17778 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 01:50:40
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (palm00-08.ca.qnet.com [207.155.33.38]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA27819; Tue, 14 Jan 1997
          22:54:44 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853348824.012
From: mtnwmn@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mtnwmn@SURVIVAL.COM
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 22:54:44 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <199701150654.WAA27819@ns2.qnet.com>
X-Sender: mtnwmn@pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.3
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, "seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET
Subject: Let us not...
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Sherri Wrote:

> Let us not cast others aside or out just because they
>do not happen to share our position on some things.

I have a better idea,  let us not drop another hit of acid and become one
with the flowers.  

Flowers don't know the meaning of freedom of speech so they can't take it
away from us :)

Karen Hood

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 15 08:15:44 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA12140; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 17:33:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA25170; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 17:33:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 17:31:06 EST
Received: from ns.waonline.com (ns.waonline.com [208.192.52.129]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA25164 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 17:32:41
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from rees (Cust63.Max19.Seattle.WA.MS.UU.NET [153.34.44.63]) by
          ns.waonline.com (8.7.3/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA28069; Wed, 15 Jan 1997
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          14:34:45 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DD5814.524D@waonline.com>
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 14:20:04 -0800
X-UIDL: 853368000.002
From: Rees 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, reesrees@WAONLINE.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mtnwmn@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: Let us not...
References: <199701150654.WAA27819@ns2.qnet.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

...
> > Let us not cast others aside or out just because they
> >do not happen to share our position on some things.
> 
> I have a better idea,  let us not drop another hit of acid and become one
> with the flowers.
> 
> Flowers don't know the meaning of freedom of speech so they can't take it
> away from us :)

I am new to this list (signed on yesterday) and don't know jack from jill.  That 
said, I 
subscribed to this list looking for survival skills.  I have read here of some 
incredible skills!  I am excited to learn about more.  My confusion is thus: what 
does 
the above post have to do with survival?  It reminds me of the old Python skit: the 
Argument Clinic.  (No it doesn't.  Yes, it DOES.)

Please understand, it is not my place to say what messages are addressed on this 
list, 
and that isn't my intention -- I just want to better understand the purpose of this 
list 
so I can know where I fit in, and what kind of submissions are acceptable and 
desired.  
The guidelines I was emailed when signing up said:
> Remember!  This group is intended for fun, sharing and learning about
> primitive wilderness survival and living skills.  

Oh, I think I got it: Primitive-Skills would naturally include bickering. (Always did 
in my family.)  ;^) 

With Love & Respect,
  Rees

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
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From - Mon Jan 13 21:08:50 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA27136; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 02:32:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA04709; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 02:32:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 02:30:16 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA04706 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 02:31:59
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc02-26.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.116]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA16339 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 23:36:06
          -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970114073747.006af5d8@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 23:37:47 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853250488.127
From: "diogenes@survival.com" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Let's be honest
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi folks,

Since some of you seem to be bound and determined to misrepresent a
reasonably good natured exchange between Kevin and myself, I think I ought
to clear the decks. 

The recent attack on my character by Bob Barr, and to a lesser extent by
Ferrel, leaves me to wonder where the notion of good humored debate has
gone. The notion certainly was not lost on Kevin with who I debated (and
with whom I shared several very funny private exchanges). The debate has
however taken on a life of it's own. Subsequent to the  fun exchange and
ribbing Kevin and I gave each other,  I attempted to share some skills and
experiential  information that I thought might be of general interest to the
group. From those postings I received no comment, question or notion of
interest (though my words and concepts came through in other posts). The
silence was pregnant.

I know that silence..... Some of you are afraid to speak out. Why? because
you fear to upset the brownies who scream in defense of their guru. A man
who I know (perhaps better than I've let on) and who does not want, nor
need, their defense. Our exchanges were meant to draw out the strident
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screams of indignant brownies, leaping to the defense of....... Not of
Tom..... but of their own ex halted vision of the poor man. Stand on your
own feet. Speak for yourself. Survival is not what "Tom says......" survival
is independence, skills, personal strength, innovation (just what most of
you demonstrate). 

But for you brownies out there. I will give you a short sample of the
private mail I received while Kevin and I played. (Oh! if you were the
author of some of this, don't worry. No one will know but Karen and I. Of
course if you want to fess up.... feel free!)

>I'd love to ask him questions to see how he can weasel his way out of 
>them...  for example: (Hi Tom, could you send me a list of names for 
>those 48 people you mentioned made it through the 30 day winter survival 
>course with no clothing? I'd love to do a piece on their 
>stories.)
>
>Keep em coming!

And

>I've been teaching survival for 20 years. I've never seen more ill educated
>persons than the ones TB turns out in his assembly line school. None of these 
>people has any clue about the real skills of wilderness survival......

And

>I can't for the life of me imagine how anyone can think that they will learn
>anything about the wilderness when they sit in a group of a hundred 
> people while they listen to a grown man moan about how bad things are.
>People just get ripped off... and the funny thing is... they love it!

And

>Are Tom Brown followers a bunch of whiners or what?!! I
>hate they got stirred up, I'm tired of their crying. How can anyone take
>seriuosly a 'teacher' that teaches "Spirit Tracking" and tells people
>they can touch a track and tell what direction an animal was looking and
>that they will no longer need physical tracking skills once they take
>this course.

And

>I've taken several classes with Tom. At some point I realized that I had
>learned that I really hadn't learned anything about survival but I thought
>I could track a mouse fart. It became painfully obvious to me when I took a 
>survival program in Colorado and I had no idea what the teacher was talking
>about.......

And

>Yeah, Tom's got a bit 'o the lightning rod about him, I guess.  It's 
>probably those books.  Hellacious publicity, plus "spiritual 
>mystery."  I personally thought Tom was living under a self-imposed 
>"mystique of the tortured soul."  Whatever.  I don't judge him as 
>good or bad; I *did* judge that he was a man of good character; and 
>I *don't* envy his life.  I mean, the poor guy lives in New Jersey!  
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Believe me, it goes on and on.

It goes on and on. It's not me folks, it's you. For those of you who are too
fearful of the power Tom has in our little industry, I say "speak up". I
always have said what was on my mind and I will continue to do so. My name
sake, Diogenes, was the seeker of truth. I've had this nickname since I was
a kid and I will continue to wear it. 

Remember too. Seeking truth requires facing facts, getting evidence and
learning. That is what this group is about. If you can't stand an
examination of the most controversial figure in wilderness education......
Leave.

If you need to try to insult me, do it to my face. I'll defend myself.

If you value the skills I learned the hard way and tried to share with you
all, let me know. If you don't, Iet me know and I will only share them with
my students, ten at a time.

Sincerely

Ron Hood

BTW What is a brownie? Not just a student of Tom's, but a
convert............. That's all.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Dr. Ron Hood
P.O. Box 383
Lake Hughes, CA, 93532
http://www.survival.com/~diogenes
"Wisdom is earned... Man is my dad SMART!"

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 03:42:32 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA29856; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:31:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA07848; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:30:21 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:28:28 EST
Received: from slip-3.slip.net ([207.171.193.17]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA07838 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:30:08
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from woodruff-sawyer.com [204.162.170.22] by slip-3.slip.net with
          smtp (Exim 0.57 #1) id 0vkBoP-0004wl-00; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 08:34:10
          -0800
Received: from pc67 by woodruff-sawyer.com (AIX 3.2/UCB 5.64/4.03) id AA116141;
          Tue, 14 Jan 1997 08:32:09 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
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Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 97 07:49:39
X-UIDL: 853274350.001
From: John Wall 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM
Subject: RE: Let's be honest
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Priority: 3 (Normal)
X-Mailer: Chameleon 5.0.1, TCP/IP for Windows, NetManage Inc.
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Yeah, Tom's got a bit 'o the lightning rod about him, I guess. It's 
>probably those books.  Hellacious publicity, plus "spiritual 
>mystery."  I personally thought Tom was living under a self-imposed 
>"mystique of the tortured soul."  Whatever.  I don't judge him as 
>good or bad; I *did* judge that he was a man of good character; and 
>I *don't* envy his life.  I mean, the poor guy lives in New Jersey! 
 
It's always a pleasure to see one's private e-mail thrown into the 
public trough.  Thank you, Mr. Truthseeker.

The above post to Ron was in the context of a longer message in 
which I'd asked him to provide the newspaper article he said he had 
that was so damning to Tom.  Joe McCarthy once said he had a list of 
subversives, and no one bothered to ask to see it (because only a 
subversive would want to?).  I'm not saying the article doesn't 
exist, but as someone who studied journalism in school and worked as 
a newspaperman, I felt like seeing this thing and judging it for 
myself.

I also included some bio information in my post to him to show that 
I've taken skills classes from several instructors and am not one of 
these semi-mythical "brownies."  When I saw Ron's "let's be honest" 
post, I thought he was going to quote what these brownies were 
saying.  *That* is what's missing here.  Who are these so-called 
brownies he's so upset with?  

Sure, it's easy to believe there are impressionable people (mostly 
under 30, I would guess) who look to Tom as a guru (an image which 
Tom did his best to dispel at the class I took from him).  These 
people no doubt exist, and if they stick to it, life will grow them 
out of their need for discipleship -- when they have come to know 
what spiritual truth is on their own.  So what's in it for a guy to 
makes fun of these truth seekers?!  Tom is *not* just teaching 
physical survival skills, and that's why he makes a point of 
suggesting that if that's all you're interested in, then you should 
find another school.  Now there are lots of people for whom the word 
"spirituality" conjures up a whole raft of ghosts and hobgoblins, 
and who must take cover behind a lot of pseudo-rationality and 
ignorant put-downs to keep feeling safe and in control of a world 
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that really isn't all that mysterious.  So with these people in 
mind, there's always the implication that *anyone* who thinks Tom is 
a good guy is some kind of kook.  In short, I think Ron's use of the 
term "brownie" is a cheap shot from a man who knows an epiphany when 
he has one.  (Ron's foxhole turd epiphany reminded me of Carl Jung's 
-- where God dropped a grogan on a church -- and I agree with Ron 
and Carl that God has a great sense of humor!)

I'm sorry I said the things I did about Tom to Ron -- not because I 
disavow them, but because I intended them for Ron alone, assuming 
(through the little I know about him via his posts and his website) 
that he would hear it the way I meant it.  I certainly couldn't make 
that assumption for the entire group!

Finally, Ron de-contexualized my joke about New Jersey by taking off 
the :-) dude I had tacked to the end.  That was a *joke*, mang!

If anyone has a beef with what I said, please e-mail me directly at:

        jwall@woodruff-sawyer.com

Muchas thank yous,

Aloha,

--John

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 03:42:41 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA00102; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 12:16:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA08362; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 12:15:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 12:13:09 EST
Received: from dfw-ix10.ix.netcom.com (dfw-ix10.ix.netcom.com [206.214.98.10])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA08359 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 12:14:52
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 199.182.128.141 (sjx-ca12-13.ix.netcom.com [199.182.128.141]) by
          dfw-ix10.ix.netcom.com (8.6.13/8.6.12) with SMTP id JAA13973; Tue, 14
          Jan 1997 09:18:53 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DB5719.1D6A@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 09:51:21 +0000
X-UIDL: 853274350.005
From: Kevin 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@IX.NETCOM.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01E (Macintosh; U; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
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To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: Let's be honest
References: <2.2.32.19970114073747.006af5d8@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Greetings.

As Don Henley says - "They stabbed it with thier steely knives but they 
just can't kill the beast" - this is turning into a B-movie - the Thread 
That Wouldn't Die!  This is also guaranteed to be my absolute last post 
on this subject.

As I see it there are a couple of different schools of thought in the 
Primitive Skills arena. There are the west coast practitioners like 
Larry Dean Olsen, David Wescott, and Ron Hood.  There are scientists 
like Ev Calahan and Dr Bourbeau.  There are east coast practitioners 
like Tom Brown and Benjamin Pressley and Charles Worsham.  They all have 
things to teach us.  Unfortunately there is a rift between the 
Brownsters like myself and many others. I have tried to come to an 
understanding of why this has occured, and I have several ideas that 
aren't really important here.  (I will discuss it with anyone who likes 
via private E-mail)  For me the point is not that the rift exists.  THE 
POINT IS I WANT TO LEARN FROM ALL OF YOU!  Lets get beyond who learned 
from who and who said what. Lets focus on the skills.  Can we agree to 
leave the personalities out of the discussions and focus on the skills. 
Otherwise we will succeed in driving folks away like myself and Ron 
Hood.    

Ron and I, who originally began this thread, have come to a very 
respectful understanding. I want to hear what he has to offer, and by 
the way, he has unbelievably great credentials AND EXPERIENCE.  It is a 
shame if anyone feels thay are not listened to or valued. As Rodney King 
said, can't we all just get along?

Thanks for hearing one final plea.

Kevin

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 04:25:33 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA01643; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 15:47:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA11536; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 15:46:39 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 15:44:42 EST
Received: from freya.van.hookup.net (freya.van.hookup.net [207.102.129.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA11533 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 15:46:25
          -0500 (EST)
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Received: from kbennett (kamloops-114.netshop.net [207.102.173.217]) by
          freya.van.hookup.net (8.8.4/1.18) with ESMTP id MAA10319 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 12:50:21
          -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701142050.MAA10319@freya.van.hookup.net>
From: "Kevin Bennett" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, kbennett@MAIL.NETSHOP.NET
To: 
Subject: Re: Let's be honest
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 08:48:10 -0800
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Ron/Bob/Kevin

I've been lurking around ever since this primitive server started and very
much enjoy the humour and knowledge you provide and would hate to see you
no longer participate.

The debates about TB have been interesting, but I worry now that they are
going too far and are becoming  very personal to those involved.  This is
making it uncomfortable for those of us on the periphery, kind of like
watching your parents or friends arguing and wanting to help but also not
wanting to get involved.

It now seems as though battle lines are being drawn and we are being asked
to take sides, I quote "I know that silence..... Some of you are afraid to
speak out. Why? because you fear to upset the brownies who scream in
defense of their guru."

I have no fear of speaking out about most things.  Perhaps the pregnant
silence was embarressment?

I too have some concerns about Tom Brown, mainly because his
pseudo-spiritual mumbo jumbo gets in the way of the meat of his teaching. 
I feel that he has a  tendency to exaggerate and am mildly worried by the
religious cult developing around him. Frankly though I don't lose sleep
over it, it's just not important enough for me to care about. For those
that are concerned about this issue, there is a TB listserver which may
well be the appropriate forum for this kind of discussion.  

(BTW I don't necessarily blame TB for the cult thing.  There's a saying
that
when people stop believing in anything, they start believing in everything.
In this, TB fills a role model for those looking for a saviour.)
 
Please keep up the primitive skills postings and I hope that we can get
some of the steam out of the TB thread before someone gets too upset.
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Cheers

KB

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 03:42:52 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA00495; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:17:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA09145; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:14:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:12:52 EST
Received: from palrel1.hp.com (palrel1.hp.com [15.253.72.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA09141 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:14:34
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (hpbs1686.boi.hp.com [15.2.220.107]) by
          palrel1.hp.com with ESMTP (8.7.5/8.7.3) id KAA00262; Tue, 14 Jan 1997
          10:18:38 -0800 (PST)
Received: by hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (1.37.109.16/15.5+IOS 3.22) id AA021425399;
          Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:09:59 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 11:09:59 -0700
X-UIDL: 853274350.012
From: Bill Blohm 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
Message-ID: <199701141809.AA021425399@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
To: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM, primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re:  Let's be honest
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> Remember too. Seeking truth requires facing facts, getting evidence and
> learning. That is what this group is about. If you can't stand an
> examination of the most controversial figure in wilderness education......
> Leave.

> If you need to try to insult me, do it to my face. I'll defend myself.

> If you value the skills I learned the hard way and tried to share with you
> all, let me know. If you don't, Iet me know and I will only share them with
> my students, ten at a time.

Ron, and the rest of you,

As one who has been silent on this exchange, I'll speak up to some extent.
Myself, I saw no need to participate in casting aspertations on others.
Also, being deaf, I've learned to sit and listen to exchanges, to see what
I can learn from them. From the entire TB debate that was on the list, I
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simply gathered that there was a debate about certain aspects of the TB
culture that were so diffuse that clarification was desired. Further, I did
pick up that this exchange was respectful between the two of you. That suited
me fine. Between you and Kevin, I gathered that you both agree on the need
to teach, but also on the need to actually learn what was taught, and to
build on that so that one can stand on his own feet rather than quoting 
someone who was an unwilling prophet, in the eyes of a few rabid students
of his. There are always those who will seek out someone to follow, but
not actually practice what he simply tries to teach. And to justify their
attendance after finding out how much work and practice it takes to actually
become merely good at what is taught, they deify the teacher to justify their
own unwillingness to put in the time and effort of actual practice, preferring
rather to nitpick fine details and justify that as understanding. This is
true not only with people like TB (to use the subject matter) but also with
many other teachers. For example, look inside just about any religion.
I do not mean to disparage anyone, be it Ron, Kevin, TB, or anyone else.
This is merely an observation of mine.

Myself, I have no knowledge of TB other than what I've picked up in groups
like this one. I've not even read his books. From what I gather, I gather 
that his background is undefined, but that the skills he teaches are 
worthwhile, but could also be learned cheaper with other instructors if you 
want to search them out. Similar to shopping at Sears or at Wal-mart: one 
might cost more because of the name, but you can get the same thing at either. 
In either case, the use of what you learn is critical, as is learning it well
enough to pass it on to the next generation, or anyone else who expresses
an interest.

Finally, it appears from your posting that I do not get all the posts. Or if
I do, they're so multi-threaded that I didn't realize they were part of the
same thread. I do hope you, and Kevin too, will continue to populate this
list as you both have a lot to teach. In general, I don't have the experience
of either of you, and so I keep quiet and listen and learn. But when I do
know about something, such as using slings, I will speak up and offer my
input for what it's worth.

That last paragraph of yours above is rather poigant. When this started, and
when that note about the use of turds being blasphemous popped up, I was
seriously afraid that this list would erupt into a flame war, similar to what
I've seen in various newsgroups. And if it did, I knew that we would lose a
lot of the talent and skills that frequent this list. Don't let that happen.

BTW, I had a discussion with a few friends, of assorted religious background,
and the general consensus was "Turd? What's the big deal?" Also, we figured
that if anyone was blaspheming, it was that writer, hiding behind the Lord's
name (the e-mail address). Also, the general consensus was also that this
person is an example of the type of person I was discussing up above in my
first paragraph: someone quoting the tracts and verses without understanding
them. Such exist, and we must learn to live around them.

Friends, Listmembers, Terrans, let us cast this foul taste aside and return
to learning, sharing stories, and living together in this list.

I now return you to your regularly scheduled list...

Bill B.
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 08:03:34 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA02500; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 17:03:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA12901; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 17:00:52 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:59:00 EST
Received: from kirk.dnaco.net (kirk.dnaco.net [206.150.232.3]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA12893 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 17:00:30
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from sherri (uhura-12.dnaco.net [206.150.232.112]) by kirk.dnaco.net
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA02650; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 17:04:35 -0500
          (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701142204.RAA02650@kirk.dnaco.net>
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 17:06:29 -0500
X-UIDL: 853280162.000
From: Sherri <"seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET>
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, "seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0Gold (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM
Subject: Re: Let's be honest
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

John Wall wrote:
> 
 
> Sure, it's easy to believe there are impressionable people (mostly
> under 30, I would guess) who look to Tom as a guru (an image which
> Tom did his best to dispel at the class I took from him).  These
> people no doubt exist, and if they stick to it, life will grow them
> out of their need for discipleship -- when they have come to know
> what spiritual truth is on their own.  

Well said John, Well said.  

But...this has brought up an interesting question for me.  Do you
experienced teachers say that the spiritual aspect is not or cannot be
incorporated into tracking? and/or primitive skills?  hummm....I find
this thought interesting.  I follow many (spiritual) gut instints in my
life, with everything I do.  Some people can and do have the ability to
"see" "feel" what "was/is" there.  This has been proven in quantam
physics; and parapsychology.  I would be interested to know how the
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"teachers" (as in....learn a living teaching primitive skills) think of
this.  If this is not considered something for the list then please
email me privately.  BTW...this is a serious question here.

But I will say this.....I do tend to get annoyed when someone says "if
you can't take us talking about a teacher.....leave".  I have already
said....we are learn from each other...students from teachers...and
teachers from students...all of us from each other.  I do not like to be
invited to leave if I have personally different views.  (not that I
thought this was directed personally at me) but the point of the matter
is we ALL have a right to be here.  No one (in my humble opinion) should
be told to leave....
Gentlemen....we are all part of each other...all of us....connected to
one another as human beings on this planet.  We ALL are unique with our
own viewpoints and have the right to have them; as we ALL grow with age
and experience.  Let us not cast others aside or out just because they
do not happen to share our position on some things.

Sherri
seer7@dnaco.net          "Good Planets Are Hard to Find!!!"

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 10:42:30 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA04978; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 22:03:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA16234; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 22:02:16 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 22:00:23 EST
Received: from ultra1.dreamscape.com (ultra1.dreamscape.com [206.64.128.7]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA16229 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 22:02:05
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from default (sAc17.dreamscape.com [206.114.185.210]) by
          ultra1.dreamscape.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id WAA02097 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 22:07:07
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701150307.WAA02097@ultra1.dreamscape.com>
From: "Jon Harshbarger" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jharsh@DREAMSCAPE.COM
To: 
Subject: Re: Let's be honest
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 22:02:41 -0500
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1085
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

        I realize that this is a subject of dying popularity especially within
the parameters of this group and I apologize for my unwillingness to walk
away from such a controversial, no-win topic. However, the issue
pertaining to the integrity of Tom Brown Jr. should be of paramount
interest to anyone involved with the primitive arts.  Recognize one fact,
for those of you unfamiliar with the source; The multi-million dollar
Tracker organization is, by far, the single most influential outreach
program in the field.  Not a point worthy of critisism by any means. 
However, we all should concern ourselves with what is being served on that
$700 plate.
        I am an advanced Tracker student.  I admit that for one reason only; I
hope it is clear.  I have seen the smoke and the mirrors.  I have
witnessed the quality of instruction drop as average class size exceeds
100.  I have witnessed The Tracker succumb to the enormous demands of a
large class as he fumbles to remember where he had originally, so
decisively, said that track was.  I have seen him mistake my thumb print
for a fox print.  I can sympathize with the frustration of Mr. Goetz.  
        I am suggesting that we have a responsibility.  I am dissapointed that
this topic has been relinquished to the back burners of private
correspondence.  We ARE part of the whole.
        Ron,  I would appreciate information on that article you mentioned
earlier and would like to be included in future discussions.
        Jon Harshbarger
        jharsh@dreamscape.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 15 00:39:38 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA06414; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 02:49:16 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA18063; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 02:46:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 02:45:07 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA18060 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 02:46:49
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc01-26.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.86]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA29226; Tue, 14 Jan 1997
          23:50:57 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970115075238.00712db8@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com (Unverified)
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 23:52:38 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jharsh@DREAMSCAPE.COM
X-UIDL: 853348824.022
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From: "diogenes@survival.com" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: Let's be honest
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hi Jon,

>       I realize that this is a subject of dying popularity especially within
>the parameters of this group and I apologize for my unwillingness to walk
>away from such a controversial, no-win topic.
>Ron,  I would appreciate information on that article you mentioned
>earlier and would like to be included in future discussions.

I'll be in touch with you by E-mail. I recognize the truth of what you said
in your message. It is interesting that some folks want to ban the
debate...... Free speech... dead on the net? Naw... never happen, not in a
group whose core being is founded on independence.

I want you to know that I believe this to be a very important topic, just as
you so wisely pointed out.  I don't really care about TB. He will fall under
his own weight. It sounds like that is what is happening now. More
importantly, I think,  everyone NOW knows the issue will be met squarely. I
plan to ignore further posts directed at me unless I find them to
particularly offensive or spectacularly incorrect (as in Sherri's post. Her
comments I will deal with privately).

Meanwhile.... with your help and Kevin's and other free thinking students of
the primitive arts we can all assist new members with the notion that not
everyone thinks that TB is the font of knowledge. "Tom says....... " is a
trigger, we can tell them to keep their finger off it. 

Thank you for a thoughtful post.

Ron Hood  
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Dr. Ron Hood
P.O. Box 383
Lake Hughes, CA, 93532
http://www.survival.com/~diogenes
"Wisdom is earned... Man is my dad SMART!"

From - Mon Jan 13 21:08:17 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA26786; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 01:35:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA04357; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 01:34:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 01:32:49 EST
Received: from mail.inforamp.net (Mail.InfoRamp.Net [204.191.136.66]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id BAA04351 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 01:34:30
          -0500 (EST)
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Received: from ts25-16.tor.iSTAR.ca (ts25-16.tor.iSTAR.ca [204.191.139.116]) by
          mail.inforamp.net (8.7.3/8.7) with SMTP id BAA25459; Tue, 14 Jan 1997
          01:32:25 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 01:32:25 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <199701140632.BAA25459@mail.inforamp.net>
X-Sender: torretti@inforamp.net
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, fepeters@UTAH.USWEST.NET
X-UIDL: 853250488.108
From: torretti@INFORAMP.NET (Luigi (Lou) Torretti)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, torretti@INFORAMP.NET
Subject: Re: Mr. Peterson's Intro
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Welcome & thank you Mr.Peterson, your words are very wise. I hope they will
be accepted by all in this group. It is the skills that are important & the
fact is - like it or not -  as you point out, these 2 individuals have been
responsible for introducing many to a closer kinship with the wilderness.
Isn't that the ultimate goal we too would like to accomplish? As someone
already wisely said in an earlier post, let's concentrate on the skills, &
give credit if it is due. I was glad to see the thread end.

As one who has been fairly recently introduced to primitive skills, I've
just been sucking up the info posted. Even the steamers caught me with my
mouth open (I'll have a devilish smile every time someone eats a steamed hot
dog - they're called steamies in MTL). Keep the skills (& comedy) rolling
folks as you have lots to teach & some of us have lots to learn. I would
also like to thank Dr.Bourbeau for this wonderfully informative group. My
intro will come soon.

> (snip) Mr. Peterson wrote:
>I found the recent exchange concerning two very prominent primitive
practitioners very amusing and sad at the 
>same time.  Both have contributed greatly to the advancement of primitive
skills. That's probably all that 
>should be said.  I know Mr. Brown only by his good reputation and that he
has helped open the eyes of many to 
>primitive skills and methods.  This is wonderful!  My eyes were opened by
Larry Dean Olsen in 1969.  We have 
>been good friends ever since and I appreciate that he has been a mentor to
me.  This is also wonderful.  
>
>What has been the result?  Thousands of people have been blessed with a new
awareness.  That's what's 
>important.  Let's drive on folks and share our knowledge.
>
>(snip)
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From - Tue Jan 14 03:42:46 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA00283; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 12:43:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA08682; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 12:43:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 12:41:27 EST
Received: from binky.capnet.state.tx.us (binky.capnet.state.tx.us
          [141.198.136.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          MAA08676 for ; Tue, 14 Jan
          1997 12:43:10 -0500 (EST)
Received: from s_bridge.rehab.state.tx.us by binky.capnet.state.tx.us;
          (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/13Nov95-1025PM) id AA22967; Tue, 14 Jan 1997
          11:52:47 -0600
Received: from ccMail by rehab.state.tx.us (SMTPLINK V2.10.08) id AA853271158;
          Tue, 14 Jan 97 11:40:15 cst
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853274350.008
From: EDDIE.STARNATER@REHAB.STATE.TX.US
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        EDDIE.STARNATER@REHAB.STATE.TX.US
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 97 11:40:15 cst
Message-ID: <9700148532.AA853271158@rehab.state.tx.us>
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: My 2 cents worth
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

     
     With the discussion of TB and others out there, I just had to put in 
     my 2 cents worth.  Here goes.
     Tom has been ONE of the greatest teachers in my life.  He is NOT the 
     ONLY teacher in my life.  Likewise, I am a teacher to others.  Do I, 
     as anyone else have problems, shortcommings etc.  Sure!  That does not 
     mean I cannot learn from others or teach the skills that I have 
     learned (regardless of who taught them to me).  I have learned many 
     skills from many teachers and am greatful to them all.  I hold Tom 
     (with his faults and flaws) in high regard, though he has not achieved 
     deity status.  I have also learned valuable things from John & Jerry 
     McP, Olsen, Hood, etc through a variety of media.
     
I have NEVER heard Tom talk badly about any person or any > school! 
> 
Both Bobb and Phil are correct.  The point being Tom has not criticized an 
individual, but some methodology which is his right to do, and your right not to
accept if you have found another way that works for you.  A case in point, all 
you need to do is reference the Colorado Division of Wildlife guid called "the 
art of survival", look to the section on shelter (pg2) to see how it can easily 
get someone killed.
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"You read those damn books out there, and they'll kill you.
I know.  I've dragged out the bodies of people following that 
damn 'survival advice'.  They've got plants listed as edible that 
will kill you."
     
 It is Never the WHO but the WHAT that is important.  Simply teach, learn, and 
 leave the "who has the biggest butt" for the beauty pagents.  Sorry this has 
 turned into $2.00 worth.
     
 Bobb, Great job at the Philosophy 1 workshop.
     
 For the Children, For the Earth,
 eddie starnater

From - Fri Jan  3 02:49:03 1997
Received: from kirk.dnaco.net (root@kirk.dnaco.net [206.150.232.3]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA07432 for ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 
13:32:40 -0500 (EST)
Received: from sherri (uhura-3.dnaco.net [206.150.232.103]) by kirk.dnaco.net 
(8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA18483; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 13:36:33 -0500 (EST)
Message-Id: <199701031836.NAA18483@kirk.dnaco.net>
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 13:38:07 -0500
X-UIDL: 852317049.001
From: Sherri <"seer7@Mailhost"@dnaco.net>
Reply-To: "seer7@Mailhost"@dnaco.net
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0Gold (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Subject: Myth of the Happy Wanderer
References: <00011B02.3356@radian.com> <32CB5429.76DC@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

That's an admirable goal.  It brings to mind a question of mine:
>Survival trainers, including Tom Brown, sometimes boast that
>they can train people to survive anywhere, anytime.  They give
>the impression that one can wander through the wilds freely,
>without the burden of possessions, making what you need when you
>need it.

>I have visited many American Indian museums in New York State,
>Arizona, and New Mexico, and one thing that impressed me
>repeatedly is that these Indians (Iroquois, Navajo, Hopi,
>Anasazi, Sinagua) were not wide-ranging foragers free of
>possessions.

>Nor were they able to survive "anytime, anywhere".  

>Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu

What I've heard Tom say is that someone with special expertise
and/or training (e.g. an Apache scout or a diligent Tracker
student) could survive anywhere, anytime, as long as they only
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had themselves to support.  He explicitly stated in one or more
classes I've attended that the average traditional person,
dependent on existence in a social group for survival, most
likely did not have this level of skills.  It certainly wouldn't
be true of a family, band, or village with dependent children and
oldsters to support.

Even in the case of an Apache scout, this doesn't rule out death
by mishap or misjudgment.  I think it was in _Grandfather_ that
Tom describes a situation in which Stalking Wolf gets caught in
the far north in the winter and comes close to dying.

Even in traditional hunting-gathering societies, I doubt that the
model of the "happy wanderer" applies.  I suspect that most
traditional peoples are interested in the same things most modern
people are: to live comfortably and raise a family, not to wander
freely.  I doubt that they would want to move unless
availability of food or firewood, or pressure from hostile
neighbors, required it.  I also doubt they would needlessly
destroy belongings to start over fresh at a new location unless
the belongings were easy to make and/or difficult to transport.

In sum, I don't think the claim made by modern instructors that
they can teach you to survive "anywhere, anytime" starting from
scratch (if true) has anything to do with the way the majority of
traditional and prehistoric peoples ever lived or aspired to
live.

Terry
Terry Morse
morset@ccmail.orst.edu                                                          
*****************************************************************
"If a man walk in the woods for love of them half of each day, 
he is in danger of being regarded as a loafer; but if he spends 
his whole day as a speculator, shearing off those woods and 
making earth bald before her time, he is esteemed an industrious 
and enterprising citizen.  As if a town had no interest in its 
forests but to cut them down!" -- Thoreau
******************************************************************

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 05:26:50 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA03529; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 02:54:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA07130; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 02:53:00 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 02:57:40 EST
Received: from dfw-ix6.ix.netcom.com (dfw-ix6.ix.netcom.com [206.214.98.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA07127 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 02:52:43
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 199.182.128.92 (sjx-ca10-28.ix.netcom.com [199.182.128.92]) by
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          dfw-ix6.ix.netcom.com (8.6.13/8.6.12) with SMTP id XAA06784; Mon, 6
          Jan 1997 23:56:27 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D15303.6621@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Mon, 06 Jan 1997 19:31:15 +0000
X-UIDL: 852675708.071
From: Kevin 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@IX.NETCOM.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01E (Macintosh; U; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 102151.2157@COMPUSERVE.COM
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer
References: <199701061632_MC2-E4D-629E@compuserve.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>I think Andre's post says it best of all. I would run far from anyone
>who teaches you skills for a week and then tells you you can survive. I
>have met too many students (of mainly Tom Brown) that did not even know
>how to make a friction fire.........

I also must state for the record that Tom never makes the claim that you 
can survive lavishly after just one class.  Like Bob said earlier, many 
of his students hear what they want to hear.  Tom does say that you 
could "survive" with just a week's training, but I take that to mean 
that one would not die in an emergency.  Basically, if you can make a 
shelter, find water, with great luck build a fire, you will probably 
last in the woods until you are found.  He makes it very clear in the 
classes I have attended, helped, and taught, that you had better not 
just walk into a life threatening situation without lots of practice.  
In fact he recommends that as you go backpacking, you take along less 
and less equipment each time until you GRADUALLY wean yourself of your 
need for equipment.  

In fact there is a very funny story told by Jon Young (WAS & Kamana), 
who was a member of Tom's Scout troop many years ago. (Imagine having 
Tom as a Scoutmaster!)  Tom told the boys to bring whatever they wanted 
on the first camping trip.  Of course they brought mountains of 
ridiculous stuff.  But on each trip, their precious stuff would 
dissapear.  Then, Tom would accidentally back his jeep over the tents.  
Then he would accidentally drop the sleeping bags into the stream.  You 
get the picture.  By the end of six months his boy scouts were able to 
camp lean and mean - and as Jon tells it, there was no use taking 
anything with you anyway, because it would always mysteriously 
dissapear.

I challenge anyone critical of Tom to learn first hand.  Take a class 
and then judge.  I think you will see much of the criticism of Mr Brown 
is based on rumour, innuendo, and simple untruth.  Some of it may 
legitimately be based on students who, as Bob mentioned, hear what they 
want to hear, and do stupid things.  I doubt you will find that much in 
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many of Tom's more advanced students.  They are in my experience a very 
humble bunch who want to learn form every available source.  I for 
example have learned from Benjamin Pressley.  His postings have been 
great, and his article in the last Journal of Primitive Technology on 
torches was fabulous.  We all can learn from each other and I hope we 
can all keep an open mind and respect one anothers' perspectives.

Kevin

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 05:25:26 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA29655; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 16:30:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA04290; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 16:28:16 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 06 Jan 1997 16:32:57 EST
Received: from hil-img-1.compuserve.com (hil-img-1.compuserve.com
          [149.174.177.131]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP
          id QAA04287 for ; Mon, 6 Jan
          1997 16:28:04 -0500 (EST)
Received: by hil-img-1.compuserve.com (8.6.10/5.950515) id QAA02992; Mon, 6 Jan
          1997 16:32:10 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Mon, 6 Jan 1997 16:31:47 -0500
X-UIDL: 852675708.022
From: "Eugene F. Monaco" <102151.2157@COMPUSERVE.COM>
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 102151.2157@COMPUSERVE.COM
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer
To: Primitive Skills List 
Message-ID: <199701061632_MC2-E4D-629E@compuserve.com>
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Benjamin P. wrote:
>I think Andre's post says it best of all. I would run far from anyone
>who teaches you skills for a week and then tells you you can survive. I
>have met too many students (of mainly Tom Brown) that did not even know
>how to make a friction fire.........

Sorry folks but I can't let that one go unanswered.  It sounds like ol' BP
has an axe to grind with ol' Tom Browm.  Gotta say that anyone who knows TB
and his committment to the earth -- and the things which go way beyond
practicing primitive skills -- would have more respect.  It simply isn't
true that Tom teaches you skills for a week and then tells you you can
survive.  Rather, he makes it VERY clear that you need dirt-time.  The
basics taught in the standard class are what he considers the most
essential for the most-likely survival situation, plus a wetting of the
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appetite for the more important aspects of Stalking Wolf's teaching--the
spiritual, the caretaker attitude, and love.  Tom covers bowdrill and
handdrill in the Standard class, and 95% of the class gets the fire going,
usually with less-than-dry cedar.  Anybody who's been through that class
well knows their limitations, and usually is humble enough not to boast
about survival skills.   If  BP ran into some that weren't like this it is
likely an anomolity, and I doubt widespread among Tracker students.
        Perhaps the problem is that TB's reputation and apparent success
causes some others to feel the need to take shots at him rather than
sharing the consciousness around the need for these skills to stay alive.
My own experience with TB after eight courses, are beyond words.  I have
never been to any school including five years of engineering school where I
learned as much about as many important things as what TB has to offer.  My
observation of his committment to finding better ways of teaching more and
more folks -- spreading himself razor thin while maintaining the esence of
the teachings -- is that his efforts are unmatched.  The fights over local
environmental issues in the Pine barrens, and his proximity to New York
City, are evidence of his working the front lines.  It's much easier to
live and teach in the beautiful wilderness areas.  I could go on but this
is off subject.  I hope we need not continue to clutter up this list with
shots at TB or any other teachers.....Unless the good Dr. AFB doesn't mind
:)

>Oh, and by the way, I wasn't just picking on Tom Brown, just sharing
>my experiences with some of his students I'm familiar with. I can
>recommend some other teachers I am more confident in, though, that cost
>a whole lot less.

I'd sure like to know them.  My budget is tight just like everybody else's.
  Regards.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Gene Monaco and East Tennessee Permaculture
PO Box 11851, Knoxville, TN  37939
(423) 457-4354
EFMonaco@compuserve.com
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 05:28:02 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA06539; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 13:12:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA10424; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 13:11:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 13:15:57 EST
Received: from kirk.dnaco.net (kirk.dnaco.net [206.150.232.3]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA10421 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 13:11:07
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from sherri (uhura-20.dnaco.net [206.150.232.120]) by kirk.dnaco.net
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA20652; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 13:15:11 -0500
          (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
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Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701071815.NAA20652@kirk.dnaco.net>
Date: Tue, 07 Jan 1997 13:19:29 -0500
X-UIDL: 852675708.113
From: Sherri <"seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET>
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, "seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0Gold (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer
References: <32D2B720.3508@cfw.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

BKP wrote:
> It sure was a long way around the golden rule, which by the way was
> a part of another survival tool, but I would like to see this wonderfully  
informative group continue and thrive.
> Peace to all.
> --
> Sincerely,
> Barent
> Duty, Honor, Country

Barent,

Did I miss something?  I wasn't under the impression that anyone was
upset.  Maybe I just don't have my psychic antennas out....I thought
each was just sharing opinions on their viewpoints.

I agree that we should use the tech. available to us.  The point, in my
opinion, is that if you are thrown into a survival situation without any
(or just a little) tech.  Do you have the ability to handle this and
survive.  I am trying to learn the skills to do so...also want to pass
this on to my child and his children...we are losing so much valuable
skills with our tech. I want my family to carry the skills and ability.
I like my nice warm house and hot shower as much as anyone...but this is
not to say it will always be here....all it would take is a major
castatrophe (sp)...sadly, most of society would be totally lost without
the grocery store, car, etc.  Panic would set in...we are too soft and
too far removed from nature and our roots.  Our peace of mind is being
lost, taken over by stress...and "I see" I want, therefore "I must have"
type of consumerism.  We have forgotten the beauty of the flowers, the
earth, and animals...we are so busy rushing, rushing, rushing.  We have
forgotten our connections with this planet...we are destroying
everything with our greed and lack of concern.

hummm....I took off on a tangent here....sorry....but this is just my
opinion...I do not blame or feel anger at others who do not hold this
mindset...It is my feelings.

In peace
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Sherri

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 05:27:48 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA06351; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 12:48:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA10021; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 12:46:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 12:50:13 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA10001 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 12:45:00
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn19.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
          id AA01328; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 12:53:14 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D2B720.3508@cfw.com>
Date: Tue, 07 Jan 1997 12:50:40 -0800
X-UIDL: 852675708.105
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re:  Myth of the Happy Wanderer
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I have also been following the thread and I have to say that I don't like 
the direction it is taking.  No flame wars please.

If survival means to continue existence, to propagate, to continue a gene 
line, then it is most prudent to use whatever techniques, technology, 
resources, assistance is available.  The two divergent paths of thought 
here include what I, IMHO, have categorized as pragmatists and idealists 
(for want of a better term).  The pragmatists accept the premise that 
continuation of the gene line (my children) is the overriding concern 
and are concerned primarily with that.  Idealists, although they 
quite clearly accept the premise (they are living) want to consider only 
the possibilities on the idealists plane.  That is, if it is possible 
don't say that it isn't.  

My ancestors, like yours, survived over millenia using various skills.  
Now, I have that task and I have advantages available to me that were 
unavailable to them.  In a "true" survival situation, where one has no 
choice in the matter and must do or die, I will make use of every 
advantage that technological advancement has given me that I still have 
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to use and will go to great lengths to learn.  It is also true that 
mankind live the most luxuriant of lifestyles for all time.  My home, for 
example, is comfortable year round, unlike even the most wealthy or 
priveleged of people of only 200 years ago (Ron's point on technology).  

You are both right, just looking at the same question from different 
angles.  That is the idea of the group, to get that different angle.  I 
don't think that there is any reason to get irritated when someone 
disagrees, but find out why, you might just learn something.

It sure was a long way around the golden rule, which by the way was 
a part of another survival tool, but I would like to see this wonderfully 
informative group continue and thrive.

Peace to all.
-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  2 07:43:42 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA01618; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:34:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA19215; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:33:12 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 19:37:48 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA19210 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:33:02
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s19.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.70]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id TAA17062 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:36:20
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CB65FF.6D42@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 07:38:39 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
References: <199701022017.PAA22617@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id TAA01618
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Phil Goetz wrote:

(snip)
> 
> All this leads me to suspect that the claim that people can survive
> "anytime, anywhere", even if dropped into the wilderness in the middle of
> winter, and the related idea that people can live without the burden
> of possessions, are myths, with great emotional appeal but little truth.
> 
> What do the people on these lists with more experience think?
> 
Hi Phil,

Great question, Phil, I'll try to be brief even though I want to scream bloody murder 
for the same reasons you bring up.  So much nonsense out there...

My specialty has been "get dropped there naked and try to survive" research for the 
last 
25 years.  I've tried this hundreds of times in simulated conditions, and there is no 
way in hell anyone is going to make ME believe that it's easy.  NO WAY!  It is 
always, 
always a very painful and difficult experience to be dropped off in the bush with no 
gear and try to survive, at least here in Quebec.  If it's winter, you freeze your 
buns 
off, and if it's summer, you get bitten alive.  If it's fall or spring, you are 
soaking 
wet from the constant rains  and miserable.

Now it is true that with good training you can make life, if not comfortable, at 
least, 
less miserable. 

Most of all, this depends on LUCK!  If you happen to fall upon a fresh wolf kill, a 
weakened and dying Caribou, a great berry patch, a fish spawning stream, a particular 
spot with tons of dead wood, good weather, etc., survival becomes fairly easy and can 
approach the pleasurable.  However, if the opposite happens, wet soggy snow, no 
berries 
and no animals, no gear to fall back upon etc., you are lucky just to stay alive 
without 
sustaining injury.  Lots of pain, but no permanent injuries- that's the best you can 
hope for, and with proper survival training, is always possible in my estimation, to 
survive at least in the short term until rescue.

Most of the time, you have a mixture of the two.  Some good elements, some rotten, it 
varies from day to day and from spot to spot.

People who boast of how easy everything is done tend to forget that after a single 
day 
of badluck (rotten weather for instance), your capacity to function and think right 
is 
drastically reduced through lack of sleep and food.  On some of my experimental 
trips, I 
noticed my pulse go down to 32 beats a minute, and watched myself take 20 minutes to 
go 
gather a single piece of firewood.  Hey, surviving ain't easy in those conditions!
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All of my research on aboriginal ways of life confirms my field testing on this.  
Even 
long ago, when an indian was far removed from his primitive gear, he would sometimes 
be 
OK, sometimes deal with pain and discomfort but be OK, sometimes starve to death.  It 
depended on luck and the richness of the environment. 

That's my quick opinion on this, hope it helps answer your question...

AndrÈ

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Thu Jan  2 05:44:42 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA13879; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 15:16:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA17400; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 15:13:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 15:18:24 EST
Received: from hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU [128.205.32.11]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA17394 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 15:13:38
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (goetz@localhost) by hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (8.7.5/8.6.4) id PAA22617;
          Thu, 2 Jan 1997 15:17:13 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Phil Goetz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Message-ID: <199701022017.PAA22617@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Subject: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, trackers@muskoka.net
Date: Thu, 2 Jan 1997 15:17:12 -0500 (EST)
In-Reply-To: <199701011635.LAA23360@kirk.dnaco.net> from "Sherri" at Jan 1, 97
    11:38:00 am
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

(from a post to primitive-skills-group)

> ...  I am attempting to teach myself to live in any environment, for
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> any length of time, starting with no more than a knife and piece of
> plastic.  ...
> 
> Many blessings upon us all,
> Sherri
> (seer7@dnaco.net)
>                    "Good Planets Are Hard to Find"

That's an admirable goal.  It brings to mind a question of mine:
Survival trainers, including Tom Brown, sometimes boast that they can
train people to survive anywhere, anytime.  They give the impression
that one can wander through the wilds freely, without the burden of
possessions, making what you need when you need it.

I have visited many American Indian museums in New York State, Arizona, and
New Mexico, and one thing that impressed me repeatedly is that these Indians
(Iroquois, Navajo, Hopi, Anasazi, Sinagua) were not wide-ranging foragers
free of possessions.  They were tied to their homes and things more than we
are today.  They had large, heavy implements for drying, storing, processing,
and cooking food, which were very labor-intensive to make.  They were tied
to the cycle of the seasons -- not only did they have to lay in food for the
winter, but many of the raw materials they needed could only be collected
in certain seasons, so they needed to gather and stockpile them.
The Iroquois moved their villages, but only about once every ten years,
and only ten to thirty miles at a time.  The Hopi and their ancestors
never moved at all.

Nor were they able to survive "anytime, anywhere".  Starvation was not
uncommon.  In the fall of 1778 (or 1779?), US Generals Clinton and Sullivan
marched through NY State to subdue the Iroquois *, burning stores of crops
as they went.  Perhaps 1/3 of the affected Indians starved to death that
winter, despite having greater training and greater natural resources than
today's survival experts.

The wild areas left to us today in the northeast US -- the Appalachians, the
Catskills, the Adirondacks -- are areas where Indians did not live
because they were too inhospitable.  I suspect they were not numerous in
the Pine Barrens either, though I don't know.  (There is a large Iroquois
reservation in the Alleghenies, the site of the original Cornplanter
reservation, but I don't think Indians lived there before the Revolutionary
War.  I recall that Cornplanter was relocated to there.)

All this leads me to suspect that the claim that people can survive
"anytime, anywhere", even if dropped into the wilderness in the middle of
winter, and the related idea that people can live without the burden
of possessions, are myths, with great emotional appeal but little truth.

What do the people on these lists with more experience think?

Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu

* This campaign was the idea of George Washington himself.  He thought that
the Iroquois had sided with the British in the Revolutionary War, though what
had actually happened was that they were divided in council and a minority
joined the British side.  You can see roadside signs across NY State
commemorating this march in glowing terms for paving the way for civilization
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in New York, signs which I think were put up around the 1960s (a time when
large tracts of Indian land were still being taken, as for the Kinzua Dam
in Alleghany).  Now that so much time has elapsed that we no longer have to
DO anything if we admit that Americans treated the Indians poorly, we are much
more willing to recognize the Clinton-Sullivan campaign as simple genocide.
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From - Thu Jan  2 05:45:14 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA14575; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 16:45:21 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA18138; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 16:42:23 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 16:46:59 EST
Received: from palrel1.hp.com (palrel1.hp.com [15.253.72.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA18135 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 16:42:09
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (hpbs1686.boi.hp.com [15.2.220.107]) by
          palrel1.hp.com with ESMTP (8.7.5/8.7.3) id NAA22418; Thu, 2 Jan 1997
          13:46:08 -0800 (PST)
Received: by hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (1.37.109.16/15.5+IOS 3.22) id AA242041122;
          Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:38:42 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:38:42 -0700
From: Bill Blohm 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
Message-ID: <199701022138.AA242041122@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
To: goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU, primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re:  Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
Content-Type: text
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> All this leads me to suspect that the claim that people can survive
> "anytime, anywhere", even if dropped into the wilderness in the middle of
> winter, and the related idea that people can live without the burden
> of possessions, are myths, with great emotional appeal but little truth.

> What do the people on these lists with more experience think?

Perhaps taken out of context? I'm not familar with the Tom Browns or any
others. I know what I've learned thru experience and reading and applying.
Perhaps what they really mean is: "I can train you to be able to survive 
until found anytime, anywhere." I also have a problem with the latter part
of that quote above, in that it's possible to live without the burden of
possessions. Is not clothing a possession? Your hunting implements? Your
trapping implements? And the time you put into your bow and arrows and 
spear...do you want to do that every time you need them? Can you guarrantee
the materials will be there when you decide to make another one? And what
about food? That's also a possession, same questions apply.
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No, one can't live without possessions. No way, no how, unless it's for a
few days in the summer. Any other time, you need possessions of some type
just to stay alive. But one can survive anytime, anywhere, for a while if
properly trained.

My $0.02.

Bill B.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  2 07:43:02 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA00898; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 17:51:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA18479; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 17:45:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 17:50:26 EST
Received: from kirk.dnaco.net (kirk.dnaco.net [206.150.232.3]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA18475 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 17:45:39
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from sherri (uhura-26.dnaco.net [206.150.232.126]) by kirk.dnaco.net
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA04098; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 17:49:29 -0500
          (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701022249.RAA04098@kirk.dnaco.net>
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 17:52:40 -0500
X-UIDL: 852246099.000
From: Sherri <"seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET>
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, "seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0Gold (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
CC: goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
References: <199701022138.AA242041122@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

That's also a possession, same questions apply.
No, one can't live without possessions. No way, no how, unless it's for
a few days in the summer. Any other time, you need possessions of some
type just to stay alive. But one can survive anytime, anywhere, for a
while if properly trained.
> 
> My $0.02.
> 
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> Bill B.

Well, if you have a good knife, you can make traps for food & clothes; a
bow; build a survival hut etc.  The plastic will make sure you have
water.  It is possible to do this and make it as long as one thinks
clearly and knows the right skills and does not panic.

See?

Sherri

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  2 07:43:39 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA01595; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:28:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA19088; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:26:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 19:31:19 EST
Received: from palrel3.hp.com (palrel3.hp.com [15.253.88.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA19080 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:26:32
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (hpbs1686.boi.hp.com [15.2.220.107]) by
          palrel3.hp.com with ESMTP (8.7.5/8.7.3) id PAA20539 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 15:28:38
          -0800 (PST)
Received: by hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (1.37.109.16/15.5+IOS 3.22) id AA244597272;
          Thu, 2 Jan 1997 16:21:12 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Thu, 2 Jan 1997 16:21:12 -0700
From: Bill Blohm 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
Message-ID: <199701022321.AA244597272@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, seer7%Mailhost@DNACO.NET
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
Content-Type: text
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> Well, if you have a good knife, you can make traps for food & clothes; a
> bow; build a survival hut etc.  The plastic will make sure you have
> water.  It is possible to do this and make it as long as one thinks
> clearly and knows the right skills and does not panic.

> See?

Didn't realize this was also posted to the list or would have posted my
reply as well. Confounded headers. :-)

My reply to Sherri was basically that no, I don't see it. Right away you've
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got two prized possessions: the knife and the plastic for the sun still.

My guess here is that while I'm agreeing with Sherri on this, I'm disagreeing
with the definition and usage of the word "possessions."

Bill B.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  2 09:18:01 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA01740; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:53:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA19401; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:50:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 19:55:10 EST
Received: from hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU [128.205.32.11]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA19394 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:50:22
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (goetz@localhost) by hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (8.7.5/8.6.4) id SAA26103
          for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 18:30:43
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852253284.001
From: Phil Goetz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Message-ID: <199701022330.SAA26103@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Thu, 2 Jan 1997 18:30:42 -0500 (EST)
In-Reply-To: <199701022138.AA242041122@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com> from "Bill Blohm"
    at Jan 2, 97 02:38:42 pm
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> Is not clothing a possession? Your hunting implements? Your
> trapping implements? And the time you put into your bow and arrows and 
> spear...do you want to do that every time you need them? Can you guarrantee
> the materials will be there when you decide to make another one? And what
> about food? That's also a possession, same questions apply.

Let me restate it in a more interesting way.
Can you live indefinitely with just possessions that you can carry with
you, so that you can go off in any direction and not need to come back
if you are delayed or lose your direction?  As in a long scouting mission,
but without a horse.
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Phil

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 00:27:39 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA02632; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 22:01:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA20674; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:58:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 22:02:53 EST
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA20670 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:58:07
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.12.224.195] (ip195.las-vegas2.nevada.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.12.224.195]) by mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id
          WAA23998; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 22:01:54 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:03:55 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, "seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET
X-UIDL: 852312242.004
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Well, if you have a good knife, you can make traps for food & clothes; a
>bow; build a survival hut etc.  The plastic will make sure you have
>water.  It is possible to do this and make it as long as one thinks
>clearly and knows the right skills and does not panic.

Sheri;
The trick is not having the knife or the plastic. Being dropped out here
naked without any possessions at all. Will you have the knowledge to find
shelter, the right materials to make fire with, clothing, drink, the right
stone to make simple flake tools?
I, myself can make simple flake tools, but have trouble with firestarting
from scratch.Even here in the desert, I can find enough material for a
debri hut or insulated scout pit, but will I be able to build it before
hypothermia or thirst does me in. Looking for water is an art in itself out
here.
Learning more each day.

Jim Burdine
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LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  2 09:18:17 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA01861; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 20:03:00 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA19526; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 20:00:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 20:04:48 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA19521 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 20:00:02
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn61.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
          id AA03478; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 20:08:32 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CC8591.3B92@cfw.com>
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 20:05:37 -0800
X-UIDL: 852253882.002
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
References: <199701022017.PAA22617@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> All this leads me to suspect that the claim that people can survive
> "anytime, anywhere", even if dropped into the wilderness in the middle 
>of winter, and the related idea that people can live without the burden
> of possessions, are myths, with great emotional appeal but little truth.
I agree, it seems that you always do the best you can with what you've 
got.  When you are used to having a lot it is hard to adjust, 
particularly large numbers of people in one place at one time.  I think 
that the true goal is to live long enough to get better equipment and 
food.  Carlin was right, we have stuff and we have a house for a place to 
keep our stuff.  Everyone has a house (if they are surviving properly) of 
some kind or another.

-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
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Duty, Honor, Country

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 04:42:57 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA09126; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 16:17:33 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA24930; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 16:15:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 16:19:38 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA24927 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 16:14:53
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.63 (srv1s4.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.55]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id QAA29826 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 16:18:13
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CC890E.6127@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 04:20:30 +0000
X-UIDL: 852326651.002
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
References: <199701022138.AA242041122@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
            <199701031834.NAA18438@kirk.dnaco.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id QAA09126
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Sherri wrote:
> 
> At the Standard, Tom also mentioned an invitation-only class where
> he drops you off in the Bob Marshall Wilderness (Montana) in the
> middle of winter with just the clothes on your back (and not much
> clothing at that), and maybe a knife?, and returns four days later
> to take your clothing.  If you get that far (having made your own
> new clothing by then), you spend an additional 26 days out there;
> otherwise he takes you out (having commuted via snow machine).  Tom
> said only something like 48 students had ever completed this course.
> 
Hi Sherri,
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If you could give me the name and address of any of those 48 students 
who have "made it" through this course, I would love to interview them 
for my research.  Can you try to link me up with any of them through 
your contacts?  Thank you.

AndrÈ

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 00:34:17 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id DAA04234; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 03:07:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id DAA21839; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 03:05:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 03:09:47 EST
Received: from emout10.mail.aol.com (emout10.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.25]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id DAA21836 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 03:05:01
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout10.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id DAA03434 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 03:09:01 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852312242.061
From: JWither240@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM
Date: Fri, 3 Jan 1997 03:09:01 -0500
Message-ID: <970103030901_1391314170@emout10.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-02 15:22:36 EST, you write:

<< 
 I have visited many American Indian museums in New York State, Arizona, and
 New Mexico, and one thing that impressed me repeatedly is that these Indians
 (Iroquois, Navajo, Hopi, Anasazi, Sinagua) were not wide-ranging foragers
 free of possessions.  They were tied to their homes and things more than we
 are today. >>
  

Speaking with an archeologist in the  SW New Mexico area, I was told that
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this was true in good times of plenty.  But in times of environmental stress,
The villages would scatter and small bands would return to the "old old ways"
and survive as migrating foragers until such times as the rains returned
bringing back times of plenty.  Then the small roving bands would regather
and resume or renew their village life and with more leisure time, develop
cultural traits (art, etc.....)

Peace,
JW

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 04:42:47 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA08731; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 15:26:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA24749; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 15:25:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 15:30:19 EST
Received: from slip-3.slip.net (slip-3-barrnet.slip.net [204.160.88.17]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA24746 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 15:25:33
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from woodruff-sawyer.com [204.162.170.22] by slip-3.slip.net with
          smtp (Exim 0.57 #1) id 0vgGF8-0007dv-00; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 12:29:30
          -0800
Received: from pc67 by woodruff-sawyer.com (AIX 3.2/UCB 5.64/4.03) id AA72552;
          Fri, 3 Jan 1997 12:27:17 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri,  3 Jan 97 12:26:41
X-UIDL: 852325439.000
From: John Wall 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mjr@CRL.COM
X-Priority: 3 (Normal)
X-Mailer: Chameleon 5.0.1, TCP/IP for Windows, NetManage Inc.
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; CHARSET=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>I hope there's some training first...

My message was forwarded to this list by someone else from the 
Tracker list, so you got it without any background.  Just to fill 
you in, you have to complete several courses plus one other 
advanced, invitation-only course, before you would be invited on the 
Montana course.  Although Tom (Brown) didn't say how you'd get your 
clothes so fast, I assume (probably incorrectly) that you'd pretty 
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much have to find and kill a hibernating bear, use its flesh and 
hide, and even take over its cave....

--John

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 02:49:00 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA07429; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 13:32:37 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA23919; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 13:31:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 13:35:46 EST
Received: from kirk.dnaco.net (kirk.dnaco.net [206.150.232.3]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA23916 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 13:31:00
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from sherri (uhura-3.dnaco.net [206.150.232.103]) by kirk.dnaco.net
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA18438; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 13:34:59 -0500
          (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701031834.NAA18438@kirk.dnaco.net>
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 13:36:32 -0500
X-UIDL: 852317049.000
From: Sherri <"seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET>
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, "seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0Gold (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
CC: goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
References: <199701022138.AA242041122@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

At the Standard, Tom also mentioned an invitation-only class where 
he drops you off in the Bob Marshall Wilderness (Montana) in the 
middle of winter with just the clothes on your back (and not much 
clothing at that), and maybe a knife?, and returns four days later 
to take your clothing.  If you get that far (having made your own 
new clothing by then), you spend an additional 26 days out there; 
otherwise he takes you out (having commuted via snow machine).  Tom 
said only something like 48 students had ever completed this course.

I don't think anyone on this list has ever done it, although I 
haven't asked in several months.

Also, if you're interested in being a "happy wanderer," think of 
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yourself as being one right now, no matter what you're doing to 
survive.

--John

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 04:42:44 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA08334; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 15:10:37 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA24652; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 15:08:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 15:13:08 EST
Received: from crl.crl.com (crl.com [165.113.1.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA24649 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 15:08:20
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by crl.crl.com id AA29176 (5.65c/IDA-1.5); Fri, 3 Jan 1997 11:55:02
          -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 3 Jan 1997 11:55:01 -0800 (PST)
X-UIDL: 852323039.000
From: "matthew j. rapaport" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mjr@CRL.COM
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, "seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
In-Reply-To: <199701031834.NAA18438@kirk.dnaco.net>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On Fri, 3 Jan 1997, Sherri wrote:

> At the Standard, Tom also mentioned an invitation-only class where 
> he drops you off in the Bob Marshall Wilderness (Montana) in the 
> middle of winter with just the clothes on your back (and not much 
> clothing at that), and maybe a knife?, and returns four days later 
> to take your clothing.  If you get that far (having made your own 
> new clothing by then), you spend an additional 26 days out there; 
> otherwise he takes you out (having commuted via snow machine).  Tom 
> said only something like 48 students had ever completed this course.

I hope there's some training first... I know how to build a snow shelter 
of a rudimentary sort, but for this even I need some tool like a shovel 
or a broken ski, something more than a knife. Even at that, I'd probably 
be dead in a hour under the conditions you describe. The only actual 
survival course and practice I've ever had (nothing but a knife and my 
clothing allowed) was in the tropics, and it was summer to boot... 
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Fishing was great!

  matthew rapaport     Philosopher/Programmer at large        KD6KVH
  mjr@crl.com    In God we trust. All others we monitor!  quine@dfw.net

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 22:20:01 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA11308; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:38:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA26255; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:37:13 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 20:41:50 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA26252 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:37:04
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.108]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA127; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:33:47 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CDC300.74B4@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 20:40:00 -0600
X-UIDL: 852391024.000
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
References: <199701022330.SAA26103@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Phil Goetz wrote:
> 
> > Is not clothing a possession? Your hunting implements? Your
> > trapping implements? And the time you put into your bow and arrows and
> > spear...do you want to do that every time you need them? Can you guarrantee
> > the materials will be there when you decide to make another one? And what
> > about food? That's also a possession, same questions apply.
> 
> Let me restate it in a more interesting way.
> Can you live indefinitely with just possessions that you can carry with
> you, so that you can go off in any direction and not need to come back
> if you are delayed or lose your direction?  As in a long scouting mission,
> but without a horse.
> 
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> Phil

I think Andre's post says it best of all. I would run far from anyone
who teaches you skills for a week and then tells you you can survive. I
have met too many students (of mainly Tom Brown) that did not even know
how to make a friction fire. I also know some of his students who were
told this by Tom Brown and attempted to do so and had to be rescued. One
has to carefully hone one's skills over time becoming proficient over
time. Then one should test their skills a little at a time. For example,
take your modern gear to camp out and resolve yourself not to make fire
with matches, only by friction methods. But, take your matches as a
back-up, just don't use them unless you have too. Find out where your
weaknesses are then work on your skills that you are weak on. As you
become more proficient then try doing with lesss and less. We modern
primitives have the privilege of doing this, working backwards, so to
speak. We should take advantage of it. Don't place yourself and others
at risk.
   Oh, and by the way, I wasn't just picking on Tom Brown, just sharing
my experiences with some of his students I'm familiar with. I can
recommend some other teachers I am more confident in, though, that cost
a whole lot less.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:
TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 22:21:27 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA12185; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 22:40:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA27089; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 22:39:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 22:43:45 EST
Received: from epix.net (grape.epix.net [199.224.64.22]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA27086 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 22:39:00
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from bobs-computer (lwby-85ppp184.epix.net [199.224.85.184]) by
          epix.net (8.7.6/8.7.5) with SMTP id WAA15801; Fri, 3 Jan 1997
          22:40:34 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CDD094.60CA@epix.net>
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 22:37:56 -0500
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X-UIDL: 852391024.033
From: Bob Barr 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rebarr@EPIX.NET
Organization: Woods Wisdom
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.01Gold (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
References: <199701022330.SAA26103@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
            <32CDC300.74B4@perigee.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Benjamin Pressley wrote:
> 

>I think Andre's post says it best of all. I would run far from anyone
>who teaches you skills for a week and then tells you you can survive. 

Ben,
        I couldn't agree with you more and I know exactly what your talking
about with Tom's teachings. On the other hand alot of problems happen
because students just hear what they want to hear. Your post that you
just wrote is almost word for word what Tom says in his standard class.
I have taken many classes from Tom and have helped out at 3 different
standards and he said the same thing at everyone.
        I say this not to stand up for Tom but to let people know that when we
hear something new, our brain fills in 80% from our file cabinet and 20%
is what we really see. Thats why at a crime scene everyone has a
different story as to what happened.
        Your point is well taken and I hope it prompts us all to practice more
and to leave our HUGE EGOS behind, so were not too proud to take matches
(or other things) along for safety while were learning and teaching.

                                        Walk in Balance,
                                                Bob Barr

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan  5 01:06:30 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA20808; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 12:50:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA01518; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 12:48:03 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 05 Jan 1997 12:52:40 EST
Received: from kirk.dnaco.net (kirk.dnaco.net [206.150.232.3]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA01509 for
          ; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 12:47:53
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from sherri (uhura-19.dnaco.net [206.150.232.119]) by kirk.dnaco.net
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA11458; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 12:51:47 -0500
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          (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701051751.MAA11458@kirk.dnaco.net>
Date: Sun, 05 Jan 1997 12:54:42 -0500
From: Sherri <"seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET>
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, "seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0Gold (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
CC: goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
References: <199701022330.SAA26103@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
            <32CDC300.74B4@perigee.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Benjamin Pressley wrote:
> 
> Phil Goetz wrote:
> >

>    Oh, and by the way, I wasn't just picking on Tom Brown, just sharing
> my experiences with some of his students I'm familiar with. I can
> recommend some other teachers I am more confident in, though, that cost
> a whole lot less.
> ------------------------------------------------------------------------

I have been watching with much interest this thread of opinions I
unintentionally started.  I agree with much ...you must be able to have
the mental, emotional stability that allows you to sit down and take a
realistic look at where you are and what needs to happen, without panic. 
And I also agree that most individuals faced with a tragedy, would not
pull themselves together enough to face their situation.  I think it
takes a particular type of person to do this.  A person who has faced
many tragedy's and issues in their lives and came out the other side of
them better instead of bitter.  A person of this mentality usually is
used to facing situations realistically.  I agree that it takes many
many years of hard practice to be able to be self-sufficient in the wild
with only a few "possessions" (smile)...ie...knife and plastic. 

I personally have not taken any of Tom Brown's classes yet, but I like
his thoughts and writings and I have learned much from his books.  I
intend to take some classes from him altho I will have to save my
pennies to do so.  I need to meet him in person so I can feel his
energy.  I also, am interested in the names of the other guides of
wilderness living that you mentioned Ted; if you would be so kind as to
post these.

But I still stand on my original statement.  It can be done.

smiles and blessings,
Sherri
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 05:26:52 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA03536; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 02:56:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA07145; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 02:54:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 02:58:48 EST
Received: from dfw-ix1.ix.netcom.com (dfw-ix1.ix.netcom.com [206.214.98.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA07141 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 02:53:59
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 199.182.128.92 (sjx-ca10-28.ix.netcom.com [199.182.128.92]) by
          dfw-ix1.ix.netcom.com (8.6.13/8.6.12) with SMTP id XAA29874; Mon, 6
          Jan 1997 23:57:58 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D19EDB.71CD@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Tue, 07 Jan 1997 00:54:51 +0000
X-UIDL: 852675708.072
From: Kevin 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@IX.NETCOM.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01E (Macintosh; U; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
References: <199701070645.BAA09492@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Phill wrote:
>>Thanks, but my question wasn't whether you could do it after a week's 
>>training. My question was whether it is feasible even for someone with 
>>years of training. Clearly it is POSSIBLE, since I think people have 
>>done it, but is it prudent?  Would such a person have a high 
>>likelihood of dying even if well-trained?  Is it feasible for a family 
>>with children?

I will answer your question with my own opinion and some historical 
background that I am aware of.  First of all, I think it not prudent to 
try to live equipment free.  It wouldn't be much of a life IMHO.  It 
would seem that living this way would require such great hardship and 
sacrifice of comfort and even health, that it would only be prudent in 
an emergency.  Here is where the historical part comes in.  The Apache 
were a wandering people.  They lived in a very harsh environment.  The 
accounts of them at war indicate an ability to go for extended periods 
without external support, and only what they carried on a belt or in 
their hands.  Bear in mind, these were the warriors going on punitive 
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raids.  They had the ability to travel through the desert, finding 
water, covering sometimes 60 to 80 miles a day.  They were incredible 
warriors by anyone's standards.  Here are some caveats however.  They 
usually had a definate prize in mind when they went raiding: Horses.  
They stile the horses, rode them till they dropped, and then ate them.  
They also made extensive use of caches of supplies and ammunition.  They 
traveled in small groups, hence needing smaller provisions, and they 
left their families home.  Given these qualifications, were they still 
great survivalists?  In my opinion, the greatest.  They survived one of 
the harshest environments known.  They used their skills to get them 
through, but they always had food waiting for them if their raid was 
successful, and they almost always had caches around for use in an 
emergency.  Historical record indicates they used those caches 
frequently.  So even the best trained, toughest soldiers in history were 
not able to sustain themselves entirely without supplies and 
preparation.  Now, I am not talking about the Apache Scouts, the 
equivilent of our Navy Seals, but that is another story altogether...

Just my opinion.
Kevin

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 05:26:33 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA03268; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 01:43:39 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA06762; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 01:42:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 01:46:43 EST
Received: from hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU [128.205.32.11]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id BAA06759 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 01:41:52
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (goetz@localhost) by hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (8.7.5/8.6.4) id BAA09492;
          Tue, 7 Jan 1997 01:45:44 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852675708.061
From: Phil Goetz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Message-ID: <199701070645.BAA09492@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
Date: Tue, 7 Jan 1997 01:45:44 -0500 (EST)
In-Reply-To: <32CDC300.74B4@perigee.net> from "Benjamin Pressley" at Jan 3, 97
    08:40:00 pm
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
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Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> 
> Phil Goetz wrote:
> > 
> > Let me restate it in a more interesting way.
> > Can you live indefinitely with just possessions that you can carry with
> > you, so that you can go off in any direction and not need to come back
> > if you are delayed or lose your direction?  As in a long scouting mission,
> > but without a horse.
> > 
> > Phil
> 
> I think Andre's post says it best of all. I would run far from anyone
> who teaches you skills for a week and then tells you you can survive.

Thanks, but my question wasn't whether you could do it after a week's training.
My question was whether it is feasible even for someone with years of training.
Clearly it is POSSIBLE, since I think people have done it, but is it prudent?
Would such a person have a high likelihood of dying even if well-trained?
Is it feasible for a family with children?

Phil

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 05:27:43 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA06193; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 12:22:16 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA09862; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 12:18:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 12:22:48 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA09859 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 12:17:39
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc01-21.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.81]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA27228; Tue, 7 Jan 1997
          09:21:38 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852675708.102
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970107172320.0070564c@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 07 Jan 1997 09:23:20 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
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Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hey folks!

I was working under the impression (delusion?) that most folks here had some
EXPERIENCE at survival living. I can't believe that folks doubt that
survival living is possible! It amazes me..... Try this one on for size.

Wake up Phil and Kevin!

>>Thanks, but my question wasn't whether you could do it after a week's
training.
>>My question was whether it is feasible even for someone with years of
training.
>>Clearly it is POSSIBLE, since I think people have done it, but is it prudent?
>>Would such a person have a high likelihood of dying even if well-trained?
>>Is it feasible for a family with children?
>>
>>Phil

We've been tool makers on this planet for at least a hundred thousand years.
That's over this entire planet. During those years we created and lived on
this earth using survival living skills.

Take a piece of line ten feet long call it 100,000 years. Divide that in
half and call it 50,000 years, divide again and call it 25,000 years. At
that point European "Indians" were drawing pictures in caves in france. The
American indian was still trying to grunt his way across a land bridge.
Divide again for 12,500 years. The American indian was discovering flint and
the European indians were creating edifices, records on rock and having
ceremonial burials. Humans were STILL using survival skills, comfortably.
Divide your line again and again at 6,250 and 3,125 years. The line is now
pretty short. The Egyptians were working on advanced mathematics, creating
pyramids, calendars...... whole cultures were rising and falling all over
Asia and Europe. The American indian was still trying to crawl out of the
mud. But they were surviving. Divide your line again and again and again at
1562 years and 781 years and 390 years. The line is now quite short. The
American Indian was now in ascendancy on this continent. The Europeans,
Asians, Africans, Ottomans, Romans, Greeks, Phonecians, Hittites, Syrians,
Aztecs, Mayans.... etc. had all built civilizations, been close to the
earth, learned and forgotten millenia of survival skills BUT, most of this
planet still depended on what you call survival skills. It was'nt until the
last division on your line, at around 200 years (can you even hold the
survival line by this little button of time on the string) that this
synthetic civilization arose and we began to forget our survival skills. 

The folks in this little group (I think!!??) are trying to rediscover some
of these lost skills.

>I will answer your question with my own opinion and some historical 
>background that I am aware of.  First of all, I think it not prudent to 
>try to live equipment free.  It wouldn't be much of a life IMHO.  It 
>would seem that living this way would require such great hardship and 
>sacrifice of comfort and even health, that it would only be prudent in 
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>an emergency. 

>Just my opinion.
> Kevin

Prudent!? You are here because of a few thousand generations of imprudent
survivalists... Much of a life? Your statement is based on your notions of
comfort and convenience..... not on fact. I know hundreds of folks who live
off the land, Well and comfortably. Where? all over the world. In South
America I lived with natives who walk happily into the jungle with nothing,
naked, and live as comfortably as they do at home in their hut. I know folks
here in the states who do the same.  I'm sure Benjamin P. and many others in
this group can do it. Perhaps it's YOUR turn to rediscover your roots.

Now for the big one... TB

If I take issue with TB it is with his American Indian centric opinions....
not his skills. I knew Tom 20 years ago, long before he developed his rabid
following of "brownies". The Tom I knew would shudder at the vision of what
he became. If you are insulted by this comment... so be it. Consider your
position well, history is full of zealots. There are many philosophies and
followers for those philosophies..... brownies are only a very small group.
To be sure, Tom's course's teach good skills, period. I've read his books
(as I've read the books from hundreds of other authors) and what I find is a
tired rehash of stories and incidents taken from other sources. Shades of
Don Juan. What we hear are American indian legends, taken out of context and
blasted into some sort of surreal narrative. Fine, if you want fiction. 

If Tom's stories butter your bread, good for you. Read, enjoy and live your
life by TB's teachings. If you are an individual, read and learn from many
sources and then choose your OWN PATH. You have many lives to lead don't
waste them all on another persons "path". 

A couple of years ago a Chinese friend of mine told me a story.

A Buddhist was sitting in the shade under a large tree, meditating about
life. In his meditation he asked the spirits how many lives he would lead. A
spirit came down to him and pointed at the large Sycamore above his head and
said "You will have as many lives as there are leaves on that tree" The
Buddhist looked at the tree, saw the uncountable leaves, looked at the
spirit and said "So Few!"

Get a few lives...... 

Peace,

Ron Hood

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Visit Hoods Woods at 

http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
It's good for a laugh......

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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From - Tue Jan  7 05:27:45 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA06334; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 12:47:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA10008; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 12:45:26 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 12:50:01 EST
Received: from kirk.dnaco.net (kirk.dnaco.net [206.150.232.3]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA10003 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 12:45:09
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from sherri (uhura-20.dnaco.net [206.150.232.120]) by kirk.dnaco.net
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA19076; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 12:49:11 -0500
          (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701071749.MAA19076@kirk.dnaco.net>
Date: Tue, 07 Jan 1997 12:53:29 -0500
X-UIDL: 852675708.103
From: Sherri <"seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET>
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, "seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0Gold (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
References: <2.2.32.19970107172320.0070564c@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> last division on your line, at around 200 years (can you even hold the
> survival line by this little button of time on the string) that this
> synthetic civilization arose and we began to forget our survival skills.

I was wondering when someone would get around to mentioning
this...smiles

As for Tom, we all have our spiritual lessons to learn and I do not feel
Tom is any different than the rest of us.  It is so easy for people to
sling judgements of this or that one.  I personally take the position of
many teachers, many lessons, and walk my path.  But then I have always
done this.  I have learned much from Tom Browns books, the Kamana, this
thread, the tracker thread,,,,,etc.....

With love and blessings,
Sherri

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 10:16:51 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
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chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA10405; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 21:07:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA14644; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 21:06:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 21:10:50 EST
Received: from dfw-ix3.ix.netcom.com (dfw-ix3.ix.netcom.com [206.214.98.3]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA14638 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 21:05:57
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.186.122.237 (sjx-ca77-45.ix.netcom.com [205.186.122.237]) by
          dfw-ix3.ix.netcom.com (8.6.13/8.6.12) with SMTP id SAA24300; Tue, 7
          Jan 1997 18:09:50 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D29C03.5829@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Tue, 07 Jan 1997 18:54:59 +0000
X-UIDL: 852689496.005
From: Kevin 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@IX.NETCOM.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01E (Macintosh; U; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
References: <2.2.32.19970107172320.0070564c@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Ron Hood wrote:
>>Hey folks!

>>I was working under the impression (delusion?) that most folks here had some 
EXPERIENCE at survival living. I can't believe that folks doubt that survival living 
is possible! It amazes me..... Try this one >>on for size.

>>Wake up Phil and Kevin!

What the original thread asked, what I was responding to, and what you seemed 
to have missed was whether or not it was adviseable to attempt to live in full 
survival without any equipment and with a family.  I have gone into the woods 
with only a knife for survival living, and after two days I found I didn't need 
the knife.  Yes it is possible.  In fact, I found it a delightful experience.  
Attempting to do that with my wife and five children ranging in age from 10 to 
1 yr old would be quite a challenge.  I still believe I could do it, but not 
nearly as easily as I would on my own.  Of course, many people are capable of 
walking into the woods naked.  The thread was also asking whether attemting to 
survive with what you carry in your hands is adviseable.  In my experience, I 
accumulate more than just a handfull of posessions along the way.  By the third 
day I have traps, bowls, hopefully some hides in process, etc.  I suppose I 
could simply forage under the right circumstances for a prolonged period of 
time, but that is what I was refering to as being uncomfortable over a long 
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period of time.

As for your opinion of Tom Brown, I care little.  I have studied with many 
teachers of wilderness survival, read many books, practised, experimented, and 
lived on my own.  While I am not nearly as well traveled or experienced as you, 
I feel like I can do all right for myself.  Tom happens to be one teacher that 
I like.  I prefer to see people who criticize Tom have some first hand 
experience upon which to base their observations.  You seem to have had contact 
with Tom sometime, therefore I respect your opinion as valid in your eyes. 
There are many paths.  His is not one you care for, fine by me. I am not trying 
to convert anyone to Brownie-ism. I just don't like people without first hand 
experience with Tom taking shots at him.  I was impressed with your credentials 
when you introduced yourself, and I thought you would probably have a lot of 
good things to teach. I hope I can continue to learn from your postings.
Peace and have a great day.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 05:28:42 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA07645; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 15:10:03 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA11691; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 15:07:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 15:12:31 EST
Received: from hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU [128.205.32.11]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA11688 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 15:07:37
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (goetz@localhost) by hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (8.7.5/8.6.4) id PAA12671
          for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 15:11:39
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852675708.136
From: Phil Goetz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Message-ID: <199701072011.PAA12671@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 7 Jan 1997 15:11:38 -0500 (EST)
In-Reply-To: <2.2.32.19970107172320.0070564c@ pop3.av.qnet.com> from
    "diogenes@survival.com" at Jan 7, 97 09:23:20 am
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> I was working under the impression (delusion?) that most folks here had some
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> EXPERIENCE at survival living. I can't believe that folks doubt that
> survival living is possible! It amazes me..... Try this one on for size.
> 
> Wake up Phil and Kevin!
>
> ...
> 
> We've been tool makers on this planet for at least a hundred thousand years.
> That's over this entire planet. During those years we created and lived on
> this earth using survival living skills.

You didn't read my question very carefully, especially considering the way
you reacted.  Of course people can live without supermarkets.  The question
is whether they can live without having a home base, a stock of food, or
without preparing for the upcoming seasons.  Hence the thread title,
"Happy WANDERER".  The question is also about how factors like having
children, living in a northern climate, or living in the marginal and/or
overutilized wild lands left to us today affects the answer.

> I know hundreds of folks who live
> off the land, Well and comfortably. Where? all over the world. In South
> America I lived with natives who walk happily into the jungle with nothing,
> naked, and live as comfortably as they do at home in their hut.

I would love to hear more particulars of how they live and the land that
they live in.

Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 05:28:48 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA07913; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 15:42:37 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA11983; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 15:41:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 15:45:45 EST
Received: from vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil (vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil [128.160.52.117])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA11976 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 15:40:53
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from lsis-ii.nrlssc.navy.mil (isis-ii [128.160.63.118]) by
          vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil (8.7.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA19300 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 14:45:47
          -0600 (CST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852675708.140
From: hmesick@GOLDINC.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, hmesick@GOLDINC.COM
Date: Tue,  7 Jan 97 14:33:17 CST
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Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Mailer: Chameleon V0.05, TCP/IP for Windows, NetManage Inc.
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; CHARSET=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Would anyone care to venture a guess on how many acres of southern
woodland would be required to support a family of four living
as hunter-gathers.  Some of yall have some knowledge of other
culture living close to h/g style, and might could venture a guess.

I'm going to guess about 1 square mile at a minimum, but I
dont have any numbers or data to back it up. 

So, to live in a "primative" life style, sans agriculture,
how many acres does it take ?

-------------------------------------
Name: H. Carter Mesick
E-mail:hmesick@goldinc.com
Date: 01/07/97
Time: 14:33:17
-------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 10:17:04 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA10563; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 21:34:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA14952; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 21:33:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 21:37:51 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA14947 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 21:33:00
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.29] (ip29.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.29])
          by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id VAA98022; Tue, 7
          Jan 1997 21:36:59 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 7 Jan 1997 18:39:11 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, hmesick@GOLDINC.COM
X-UIDL: 852691293.002
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From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Would anyone care to venture a guess on how many acres of southern
>woodland would be required to support a family of four living
>as hunter-gathers.  Some of yall have some knowledge of other
>culture living close to h/g style, and might could venture a guess.
>
>I'm going to guess about 1 square mile at a minimum, but I
>dont have any numbers or data to back it up.
>
>So, to live in a "primative" life style, sans agriculture,
>how many acres does it take ?
>
>-------------------------------------
>Name: H. Carter Mesick
>E-mail:hmesick@goldinc.com
>Date: 01/07/97
>Time: 14:33:17
>-------------------------------------
I think that you are underestimating the area. I think that in order to
support a family without overhunting the area you are looking at a minimum
of 1 square mile per person(just a guess and it might be conservative) This
would not have to be owned, but must be accessable.

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 10:37:29 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA11034; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 22:26:13 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA15676; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 22:24:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 22:29:31 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA15671 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 22:24:39
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc02-25.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.115]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA16777; Tue, 7 Jan 1997
          19:28:38 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852694299.001
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970108033020.00729e70@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 07 Jan 1997 19:30:20 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@IX.NETCOM.COM
Subject: Re: Myth of the Happy Wanderer?
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Kevin,

>What the original thread asked, what I was responding to,

> I hope I can continue to learn from your postings.
>Peace and have a great day.

I understand your position, and respect it as I respect everyone who works
at bettering themselves on any path.......

Peace to you.

And now we return to our regularly scheduled discussions.

Ron Hood

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Visit Hoods Woods at 

http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
It's good for a laugh......

From - Sat Jan 11 08:18:35 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA07697; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 16:01:54 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA11219; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 16:01:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 15:59:39 EST
Received: from dfw-ix12.ix.netcom.com (dfw-ix12.ix.netcom.com [206.214.98.12])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA11216 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 16:01:21
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 206.214.103.171 (sjx-ca51-11.ix.netcom.com [206.214.103.171]) by
          dfw-ix12.ix.netcom.com (8.6.13/8.6.12) with SMTP id NAA09022; Sat, 11
          Jan 1997 13:05:21 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
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Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D79DAD.2685@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 14:03:25 +0000
X-UIDL: 853031663.025
From: Kevin 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@IX.NETCOM.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01E (Macintosh; U; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: natural remedy
References: <2.2.32.19970111181624.0072fda8@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Ron Wrote:
>>Actually, Larry Dean Olsen taught this long before Ol' Tom put it into
>> his book. I believe Tom took a few lessons from Larry back in the 
>>early '70's.  That explains why so much of his material is nearly 
>>identical to Larry's. I  think Larry maybe "Stalking Wolf".<<

Now the facts:
Actually I have heard this before, though not from Larry's lips, only 
from those who will profit from denegrating Tom Brown (like those who 
run other schools).  Larry Dean Olsen was at Brigham Young University in 
the early seventies, running the wilderness program through the 
University that was the Genesis of BOSS. Tom did not attend BYU and take 
Larry's program, which was the only way to get the program back then. (I 
was there at BYU way back when) While Tom and Larry may have met,(anyone 
care to say when or where they met?) who is to say who was the teacher 
and who was the student? I have tremendous respect for Larry and all he 
has done for this field, but the fact is he did not teach Tom what Tom 
knows.  Larry was not teaching public classes at that time. BOSS wasn't 
started until 1980 by Doug Nelson and David Wescott, also out of BYU. By 
the way, the Tracker School started in 1977.

As for Stalking Wolf, in order to prove he was the figment of Tom's 
imagination, you would have to go back and talk to people who knew Tom 
as a boy and ask them if they knew Stalking Wolf.  I have personally 
talked to three individuals who knew Tom AND Stalking Wolf, and who 
describe him exactly as Tom does.  Are they all lying?  I don't think 
so. 

So Ron,  while you love to discredit Tom as often as you can, lets face 
some facts, and keep this list focused on Primitive Skills and not 
personalities. If defending Tom this way makes me a zealot, then I guess 
I am one.  However, I am not trying to convert anyone, just tell the 
facts as I know them.  Besides, it is a real waste of time to have to 
respond this way.  I mean it when I say that you have a lot to teach and 
I want to hear more of what you have to say about survival skills. 
Besides, your Steamers stories are comedy classics.  How about a book 
call Steamers Stories?

Finally, my copy of Outdoor Survival Skills by Olsen does not mention 
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chickweed at all, so where exactly does Larry teach this little tidbit?

Just the facts mam,
Kevin

From - Sat Jan 11 08:19:05 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA08078; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 17:23:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA11718; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 17:20:52 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 17:19:00 EST
Received: from cybersys.mercy.org (cybersys.mercy.org [205.225.34.178]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA11715 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 17:20:39
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from default by cybersys.mercy.org with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #2) id
          m0vjBqX-00000fC; Sat, 11 Jan 97 14:24 PST
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
X-UIDL: 853031663.035
From: "Mark D. Ball" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
To: , 
Subject: Re: natural remedy
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 14:23:55 -0800
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Thanks for your response Ron.  I have not heard of Larry Dean Olsen.  Is
the "material" you mentioned in book form?  Are you suggesting that Tom
Brown is using Stalking Wolf as a metaphor, and that he was not an actual
person?  If Larry Olsen has books in print, I would love to get the names. 
Thanks again.

----------

> 
> Actually, Larry Dean Olsen taught this long before Ol' Tom put it into
his
> book. I believe Tom took a few lessons from Larry back in the early
'70's.
> That explains why so much of his material is nearly identical to Larry's.
I
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> think Larry maybe "Stalking Wolf".
> 
> There's another technique, one that I hesitate to mention... but it
works.
> Rub some brown steamer on your lips, I promise that you won't lick them
> after the first time. Your lips won't get chapped.
> 
> Peace
> 
> Ron Hood 
> XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
> 
> Visit Hoods Woods at 
> 
> http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
> It's good for a laugh......
> 

From - Mon Jan 13 21:07:55 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA26253; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:05:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA03404; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:03:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:02:00 EST
Received: from epix.net (grape.epix.net [199.224.64.22]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA03394 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:03:43
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from bobs-computer (lwby-85ppp106.epix.net [199.224.85.106]) by
          epix.net (8.7.6/8.7.5) with SMTP id AAA10850; Tue, 14 Jan 1997
          00:05:34 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DB1338.6808@epix.net>
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:01:44 -0500
X-UIDL: 853250488.094
From: Bob Barr 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rebarr@EPIX.NET
Organization: Woods Wisdom
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.01Gold (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: natural remedy
References: <2.2.32.19970111181624.0072fda8@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM wrote:
> 
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> Actually, Larry Dean Olsen taught this long before Ol' Tom put it into his
> book. I believe Tom took a few lessons from Larry back in the early '70's.
> That explains why so much of his material is nearly identical to Larry's. I
> think Larry maybe "Stalking Wolf".
> 
> Peace
> 
> Ron Hood

Ron,
        Did you ever think about how your dislike for Tom Brown makes you look
to other people? How does continually putting someone down help others
to grow and learn? I have had and helped out at many classes at Tom's
school and I have NEVER heard Tom talk badly about any person or any
school! It's no wonder the world is in the shape it's in when the few
people that teach primitive skills can't put their ego's and insecurites
aside and just teach. What kind of teacher would you choose if you were
the student reading all the comments?

                                        Bob Barr

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:08:04 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA26573; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:55:59 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA03934; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:54:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:53:06 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA03928 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:54:47
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc01-11.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.71]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA13462; Mon, 13 Jan 1997
          21:58:53 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970114060034.0073a5a0@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 22:00:34 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rebarr@EPIX.NET
X-UIDL: 853250488.101
From: "diogenes@survival.com" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: natural remedy
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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Bob,

>Did you ever think about how your dislike for Tom Brown makes you look
>to other people?

Wake up..... We've had this discussion. It was fun while it lasted. It went
away. (Kevin... You out there?) You must have your head up your..... in the
sand. You cannot take a portion of an argument, that was part of an extended
exchange, and make it your platform to criticize another. It makes you look
rather ignorant. It is a gross mis-statement to suggest that I "dislike"
Tom. Wrong, Tom is good at what he does.

What you did when you took that part of our long exchange was to
misrepresent the entire context in which that discussion was taking place.
If you gained from your association with him...... good for you. Now be
mature enough to understand that discussing issues does not connote
"dislike". The exchange that was going on at that time dealt with a number
of issues, not the least of which was what you exemplified in your attack on
me. 

Ego has nothing to do with it. My students don't say "Ron says......." I
teach them to stand on their skills and say "I say......." With belief in
their skills they have the confidence to speak on their own authority. They
also know that I do not speak ill of Tom or any other instructor.......
though we will discuss the issue if it comes up. 

Please...... If you need to send insults, do it to my Email and don't burden
the rest of the group with character assassinations.

Ron Hood
 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Dr. Ron Hood
P.O. Box 383
Lake Hughes, CA, 93532
http://www.survival.com/~diogenes
"Wisdom is earned... Man is my dad SMART!"

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Jan 11 08:19:24 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA08337; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 18:06:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA11955; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 18:06:03 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 18:04:11 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA11952 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 18:05:41
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc00-15.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.45]) by
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          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA20013; Sat, 11 Jan 1997
          15:09:33 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853031663.041
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970111231115.0070670c@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 15:11:15 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@IX.NETCOM.COM
Subject: Re: natural remedy and more
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hi Kevin,

Thanks for laying out the arguments for the rest of us to see. Now we don't
have to wait for them to emerge from the fog, piecemeal. I would be happy to
put this controversy to rest (at least in this little group of students!).
I've had direct contact with perhaps 30 or 40 of TB's students and I have a
difficult time responding to their questions about TB. From time to time
folks email me with comments about TB's "Theft" of Olsens material and with
other details about which I know nothing. I do know that Tom's credibility
is in question. If I can find it, someplace in this mass of paper's I call
an office, is a long scathing article by an investigative reporter who did
look into Tom's history. His conclusion..... Tom is a snake oil salesman who
lies about his qualifications. I will attempt to find this little jewel so
you can go to work on it.

> Larry Dean Olsen was at Brigham Young University in 
>the early seventies, running the wilderness program through the 
>University that was the Genesis of BOSS. Tom did not attend BYU and take 
>Larry's program, which was the only way to get the program back then. 

> Larry was not teaching public classes at that time. 

Not true. Larry taught classes to the public through Continuing Education at
BYU starting in 1966. His Youth Leadership course was put into the
curriculum in 1967 (the same year he earned his BA). He continued teaching
in Continuing Education (Publicly) for another three years. Larry also
conducted seminars and laboratories as a visiting professor at a number of
colleges and universities in 1970-73, I attended several of them. Larry's
program was frequently copied and implemented in colleges. I helped
implement his curriculum at Los Angeles Valley College in 1971. 

While we would need to speak with Larry about this, it certainly makes the
argument that TB took Larry's course, feasible. I don't know if they met at
that time or not. I do know that the ranks of survival instructors were very
thin back then. Nearly all of us knew of one another, visited one another to
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learn and share (like this group only in person) and help to push the
wisdom's of the primitive arts. We also worked to endorse one-anothers
unique approach to wilderness education.

>the way, the Tracker School started in 1977.

Five years after I began teaching professionally and ten years after Larry
published his First edition of "Outdoor Survival Skills"

>As for Stalking Wolf, in order to prove he was the figment of Tom's 
>imagination, you would have to go back and talk to people who knew Tom 
>as a boy and ask them if they knew Stalking Wolf.  I have personally 
>talked to three individuals who knew Tom AND Stalking Wolf, and who 
>describe him exactly as Tom does.  Are they all lying?  I don't think 
>so. 

Actually that is EXACTLY what this reporter (I promise..... I will try to
find the article... If anybody else has a copy, please post it) said that he
did. It was his contention that there was no "Stalking Wolf", that Tom grew
up in the city, and had no contact with the wilderness until he became an
adult. Who knows who is lying, did you know stalking wolf? There are many
manipulative techniques that will lead people to believe that they met or
witnessed something. How do I know? I also make and sell magic. In fact, in
addition to the "woodsmaster" videos we sell, we also produce Magic
instruction videos. I know how people can be led to believe...... it is my
work. I should hasten to add that WE do not use these techniques at Hoods
Woods. I do not want disciples. We maintain VERY small classes (6-10 folks)
who have an interest in a personal wilderness experience and a desire to use
the skills we teach. Sharing my knowledge is an avocation and a life style,
not my primary income.  Check out the videos, you'll see what I mean.

>So Ron,  while you love to discredit Tom as often as you can, lets face 
>some facts, and keep this list focused on Primitive Skills and not 
>personalities.

Tom is a running target. His people intercede for him at every turn. Only
Tom knows the truth. Even his books are penned by other authors (as told
to). Did he ever visit your tracker group? Does he ever speak privately with
any of you? How many are in his classes... I hear 60 to 150 folks at a
time..... is that true? Lessee...... My rough estimate is that TB must be
pulling in about 3 mil a year..... Old Stalking Wolf must be turning over in
his grave. Inquiring minds want to know. Teach me, tell me the truth.......
I discredit Tom! No, I think not, Tom does a fine job of that all by his
lonesome.

I hope you can see that I have nothing to gain by attacking Tom. I only gain
by learning what drives brownies to behave so defensively whenever TB's name
is mentioned. 

About "Staking Wolf" the New York Apache(?!!!)...... I deeply believe in
spirit guides and learnings from the great unconscious. We know little about
the spirit world but attempts to learn are important to our growth. As
important as that attempt is, the requirement that we separate "Magic" from
true metaphysical evidence is even more compelling.  

> If defending Tom this way makes me a zealot, then I guess 
>I am one.  However, I am not trying to convert anyone, just tell the 
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>facts as I know them. 

And as you learn more facts my wilderness brother (and I do view you that
way) be open enough to question what you had  thought of as facts. I do, I
have and I will continue to question facts that I "Know". I've learned, and
changed my opinion many times. That is part of being a survivor. When the
facts about TB are in the open...... I sincerely hope that they represent
him favorably. Meanwhile do what you must. Someone needs to represent his
interests. By doing so you do not become a zealot, only another reasoning
member of the argument.

> Besides, it is a real waste of time to have to respond this way. 

I don't think so. These are important issues. Since the entire Tracker group
seems to have jumped over here (WELCOME!) it's important that the character
and interests of this group remain independent of the "Tom says....."
statements I don't give a shit about what "Tom says...." let him say it. Too
many of the brownies I've met have used "Tom says....". Lets dig into the
other sources that offer real information, accurate data and believable
experiences. 

Knowledge is a little like a copy of a recording. Each copy is a little
weaker and a little less accurate unless you enhance the recording with new
data.  Repeating TB's stuff is just another recording of a recording that he
made. 

> I mean it when I say that you have a lot to teach and 
>I want to hear more of what you have to say about survival skills. 
>Besides, your Steamers stories are comedy classics.  How about a book 
>call Steamers Stories?

Thank you! I hope that some of you who posted to the various "Turds"
discussions would be willing to allow me to post that thread with your
attribution on my site. I'm creating a subsection to the site library that
will be filled with various rantings and ravings of mine and others. 

>Finally, my copy of Outdoor Survival Skills by Olsen does not mention 
>chickweed at all, so where exactly does Larry teach this little tidbit?

Larry circulated various "edible and useful" handouts in his workshops. I
made notes on many of these items  in my LDO notebooks. That is where I
found it. 

"Mild Medicinal Plants..... Cattail, Chickweed, Plantain, Pounded and mixed
with rendered animal fat for a salve for burns and chapped lips." 1971

Thanks for the response Kevin..... I enjoy your additions and comments.

Finally, from the Sanskrit

It cannot be stolen by theives,
nor can it be taken away by kings.
It cannot be divided among brothers and
it does not cause a load on your shoulders.
If spent, it indeed always keeps growing.
The wealth of knowledge is the most superior wealth of all.
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Peace

Om! May the Lord protect us, may he cause us to enjoy,
may we exert together,
may our studies be thorough and faithful,
may we never quarrel with each other.
Om Peace, Peace, Peace.

Ron Hood
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Visit Hoods Woods at 

http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
It's good for a laugh......

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Jan 11 23:00:08 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA11984; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 10:13:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA15641; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 10:12:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 10:11:02 EST
Received: from dfw-ix6.ix.netcom.com (dfw-ix6.ix.netcom.com [206.214.98.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA15637 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 10:12:45
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.187.203.100 (sjx-ca40-04.ix.netcom.com [205.187.203.100]) by
          dfw-ix6.ix.netcom.com (8.6.13/8.6.12) with SMTP id HAA14101; Sun, 12
          Jan 1997 07:16:49 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D89D45.1EC9@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 08:13:57 +0000
X-UIDL: 853084405.066
From: Kevin 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@IX.NETCOM.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01E (Macintosh; U; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
CC: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: natural remedy and more
References: <2.2.32.19970111231115.0070670c@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Ron:
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Rather than include more of the rhetoric that you and I are both pretty
good at I suggest that you and I agree to disagree about Tom Brown. I have a live 
and let live attitude. I hope you will consider the same. Tom doesn't attack you, 
so why not leave him alone?  I, for Benjamin's sake am not going to comment 
publicly again on Tom.(By the way Benjamin, are my comments mindless?)

My experience with Tom is firsthand and very personal.  Based on my observation at 
very close range over a long period of time, and my own investigation of his 
character, I have concluded that what Tom claims is true.  Do I expect you to take 
that at face value? No.  Everyone must make their own decisions based on the best 
available facts.

I understand your frustration when you hear his students say "Tom says..."  I too 
find that frustrating.  I would much rather hear "In my experience..."  I too find 
that Tom has been elevated to some kind of Prophet status by SOME of his students 
and that also bothers me. He urged me to not believe anything he told me until I 
had tried it for myself.  That is incredibly great advice to everyone reading this 
post.  

I do not speak for Tom.  But I hate to see the same old stories perpetuated 
without fact or first hand experience.  If he had any interest, he would speak for 
himself.  Frankly, he doesn't have the time or the inclination. When I have asked 
him why he doesn't spend more time dealing with his critics he responds that it 
wouldn't matter anyway.  I am inclined to agree.  I doubt there is anything I or 
he could say that would change your mind. 

Lets keep the list focused on skills not personalities.  Lets leave Tom Brown out 
of discussions here.  Visit the Tracker list if you want to talk about Tom, or 
contact me directly.  I always enjoy the debate - whether it gets us anywhere or 
not.

Kevin

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:47:43 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA12941; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 13:25:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA16499; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 13:24:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 13:22:41 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA16496 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 13:24:22
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.157]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA67 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 13:20:46
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D93B24.7830@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 13:27:32 -0600
X-UIDL: 853163066.002
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: natural remedy and more
References: <2.2.32.19970111231115.0070670c@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
            <32D89D45.1EC9@ix.netcom.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Kevin wrote:
> 
> Ron:
> 
> Rather than include more of the rhetoric that you and I are both pretty
> good at I suggest that you and I agree to disagree about Tom Brown. I have a live
> and let live attitude. I hope you will consider the same. Tom doesn't attack you,
> so why not leave him alone?  I, for Benjamin's sake am not going to comment
> publicly again on Tom.(By the way Benjamin, are my comments mindless?)(snip)
> 
> I understand your frustration when you hear his students say "Tom says..."  I too
> find that frustrating.  I would much rather hear "In my experience..."  (snip)
> Lets keep the list focused on skills not personalities.  Lets leave Tom Brown out
> of discussions here.  Visit the Tracker list if you want to talk about Tom, or
> contact me directly.  I always enjoy the debate - whether it gets us anywhere or
> not.
> 
> Kevin

   Please don't focus on one word, i.e. "mindless". I agree I could have
used a better choice of words. I did not mean anyone on this list is
mindless, for sure, I have met some people I am *very* impressed with
their skill level on here. I wish to contribute and to learn from you
all. THAT is what this group is about. I forget where I read it at or
even exactly how it was worded, but I read that the best teacher is one
who imparts their knowledge regardless of whether their name is
remembered or not. That is why I have more of a desire to learn and
teach skills than to focus on a single person. I myself am very proud of
my mentors along the way. I am very careful to give honor where honor is
due and credit where credit is due in everything I write or share.
Sherri, for one, has asked me where I learned and I thank her for that
opportunity to share with her who some of those people were, in addition
to my own experimentation and research along the way. I guess I just
want to get back to focusing on skills in this group. Forgive any
emotional over reaction, if applicable. 
   I suppose there is some value in debating whether an instructor is
worth our financial investment or not. I'm just not sure this medium is
the place to debate that or not. When searching for a good instructor it
depends on what you are looking for instruction in. One needs to
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determine whether they are in search of philosophical or spiritual
guidance or is one looking to learn physical skills that can be learned
and taught to others that would help in a survival situation. There
definitely is a value to inquiring from the instructor's students on
what they really learned and can do. It won't take long to figure out
what their particular teacher majors in. As I said, I'm just not sure
this is the place to discuss it. If everyone disagrees with me then I
will either tolerate or gracefully bow out. Perhaps it would be a good
idea to review the purposes of this group that Andre established for us
before we say.
   At TRIBE, for eaxample, we established a policy from the start not to
promote any religious, spiritual, psychological or political viewpoints.
It isn't that we are against these things, it is just that we 1) feel we
can best honor everyone's beliefs by not promoting any particular belief
system, and, 2) we have seen too many good primitive skills events
ruined because they allowed views to be publicly presented that offended
others who had just as valid beliefs and as a result lost some very good
supporters that had much to offer in skills. It has kept us out of a lot
of trouble and we have never received anything but praise for this
policy. In fact, I know of a couple of major events that have changed
their policies because they have seen the success of such a policy as
this. There are plenty of so-called 'spiritual' happenings around and
not enough good quality primitive skills events, in my opinion. TRIBE,
by the way, is not a commercial venture. It is an organization that
operates non-profit for the purpose of education and providing a network
and medium whereby knowledge and resources may be shared with one
another.  
   I don't want to see anyone leave this group because we have got away
from what we all have something to contribute to that will benefit us
all and that is primitive, wilderness and survival skill knowledge. I
don't care who your favorite teacher is, anyone is welcome to this
group, as far as I'm concerned if he wishes to contribute, or sit back
and learn about, primitive, wilderness and survival skills. 
   Primitive skills is one thing we all have in common. No matter what
part of the world our ancestry lies in, if you go back far enough in
their history, there was a time they lived off of only what nature
provided. That is a thread that runs deep through us all. But, again, if
the majority rules otherwise I will either tolerate it or bow out
gracefully. Sorry for the lengthy use of bandwidth, I just don't want to
be misunderstood.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Fri Jan 10 21:34:59 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id EAA04550; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 04:07:05 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id EAA08201; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 04:05:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 04:10:38 EST
Received: from mailsorter-1.alma.webtv.net (mailsorter-1.isp.alma.webtv.net
          [205.180.153.85]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP
          id EAA08198 for ; Sat, 11 Jan
          1997 04:05:44 -0500 (EST)
Received: from mailtod-1.alma.webtv.net (mailtod-1.iap.alma.webtv.net
          [207.76.180.81]) by mailsorter-1.alma.webtv.net (8.7.5/8.7.3) with
          ESMTP id BAA20314; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 01:09:49 -0800 (PST)
Received: (from production@localhost) by mailtod-1.alma.webtv.net (8.7.5/8.7.3)
          id BAA12551; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 01:09:52 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701110909.BAA12551@mailtod-1.alma.webtv.net>
X-UIDL: 852992560.065
From: dicenzojennie@WEBTV.NET (jennifer dicenzo)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, dicenzojennie@WEBTV.NET
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 01:09:51 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: natural remidy
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7BIT
MIME-Version: 1.0 (WebTV 1.0)
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; CHARSET=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi does anyone know any natural lip balm's and skin lotions that can be
found in southwestern plants and animals?
JENNIE

From - Tue Jan 14 08:17:04 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA04016; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:02:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA14775; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:02:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:00:01 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA14758 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:01:40
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.34] (3s43.3rivers.net [208.136.181.43]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id SAA11912 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 18:05:48
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 18:05:48 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: No more TB gossip!
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

To all:
        I have listened to the Tom Brown debate for the last eight and a
half years, since I first encountered it in 1988 at the  revival of
Rabbitstick Rendezvous in Rexburg, Idaho. I have to confess a gravitation
to gossip, and I could share new light on the subject for you (I can play
both sides of the issue).  Nevertheless,  I will avoid the temptation to do
so, because that is not the purpose for being part of this group (I will
not e-mail anybody one-on-one either).
        I would like to ask Andre to add a rule banning the Tom Brown
debate from this group.  The currently subscribed members might achieve a
truce, but tomorrow there will be new members subscribing who will restart
the debate... let's break the vicious cycle now.

Also, the steamer discussion was fresh for awhile, now it is just old and
stinks...

ALWAYS Peace (anything else is war),

Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
Box 691
Pony, MT 59747

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 08:40:45 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA04295; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:30:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA15167; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:30:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:28:28 EST
Received: from husky (husky.ptialaska.net [198.70.245.245]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA15164 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:30:07
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [198.70.240.7] by husky (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4) id QAA28399; Tue, 14
          Jan 1997 16:35:09 -0900
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:35:09 -0900
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
X-UIDL: 853292151.000
From: kgb13@PTIALASKA.NET (Kenneth G. Biddle)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, kgb13@PTIALASKA.NET
Subject: Re: No more TB gossip!
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I couldn't say it better myself, but I can wholeheartedly agree!!!  ENOUGH
with the whole thing!!!

>snip<
>        I would like to ask Andre to add a rule banning the Tom Brown
>debate from this group.  The currently subscribed members might achieve a
>truce, but tomorrow there will be new members subscribing who will restart
>the debate... let's break the vicious cycle now.
>
>Also, the steamer discussion was fresh for awhile, now it is just old and
>stinks...
>
>
>ALWAYS Peace (anything else is war),
>
>Thomas J. Elpel

Damn right, brother!  I'm glad I'm not the only one who doesn't care about
this!!!

Greg Biddle

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 10:42:24 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA04767; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 21:31:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA15865; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 21:24:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 21:22:26 EST
Received: from crl.crl.com (crl.com [165.113.1.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA15860 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 21:23:54
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by crl.crl.com id AA29900 (5.65c/IDA-1.5); Tue, 14 Jan 1997 17:40:29
          -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
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Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 17:40:28 -0800 (PST)
From: "matthew j. rapaport" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mjr@CRL.COM
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Re: No more TB gossip!
In-Reply-To: 
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On Tue, 14 Jan 1997, Tom Elpel wrote:

>         I would like to ask Andre to add a rule banning the Tom Brown
> debate from this group.  The currently subscribed members might achieve a
> truce, but tomorrow there will be new members subscribing who will restart
> the debate... let's break the vicious cycle now.

I appreciate the sentiment, but impractical. Andre can ask us to stop it 
for now, but it will be raised again, by newcomers as you suggest, 
whether there is a rule of not. Perhaps Andre should create a text file 
that he sends to the list when this issue raises its head. It could be 
polite and say something like "We are aware of the potential 
controversies surrounding this man. We suggest you not talk about it, 
since it causes many hurt feelings, and the argument generates only heat, 
and never light!"

  matthew rapaport     Philosopher/Programmer at large        KD6KVH
  mjr@crl.com    In God we trust. All others we monitor!  quine@dfw.net

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 15 00:39:07 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA05607; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 23:42:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA16844; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 23:40:33 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 23:38:41 EST
Received: from dns3.uga.edu (DNS3.UGA.EDU [168.24.242.249]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA16840 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 23:40:23
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from ttrout.ecology.uga.edu (ttrout.ecology.uga.edu [128.192.18.120])
          by dns3.uga.edu (8.8.4/8.8.3) with ESMTP id XAA08333; Tue, 14 Jan
          1997 23:44:29 -0500
Received: from 128.192.18.120.uga.edu (ttrout [128.192.18.120]) by
          ttrout.ecology.uga.edu (8.6.10/8.6.10) with SMTP id XAA00721; Tue, 14
          Jan 1997 23:41:52 -0500
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X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 23:41:52 -0500
Message-ID: <199701150441.XAA00721@ttrout.ecology.uga.edu>
X-Sender: eric@ttrout.ecology.uga.edu
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.2
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
X-UIDL: 853348824.001
From: ED 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, eric@TTROUT.ECOLOGY.UGA.EDU
Subject: Re: No more TB gossip!
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>        I would like to ask Andre to add a rule banning the Tom Brown
>debate from this group.  The currently subscribed members might achieve a
>truce, but tomorrow there will be new members subscribing who will restart
>the debate... let's break the vicious cycle now.
>
>Also, the steamer discussion was fresh for awhile, now it is just old and
>stinks...

Here Here,  I agree, I second, yes, good Idea.  O. K.

Bye
ED

From - Tue Jan  7 05:26:16 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA02416; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 23:13:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA06110; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 23:11:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 06 Jan 1997 23:16:33 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA06106 for
          ; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 23:11:44
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.93]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA101 for
          ; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 23:08:10
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D1DBCD.3D01@perigee.net>
Date: Mon, 06 Jan 1997 23:14:53 -0600
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X-UIDL: 852675708.050
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Previous Message
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I just want to request a stop to any further comments from anyone who
took me wrong when I used Tom Brown's name. I truly was not bad mouthing
the man, as I said. I do not teach primitive and survival skills as my
only living. I hold a full time job and teach, write and freely share
knowledge as a sideline because I truly enjoy sharing it. I am not in
competition with anyone, so I have no need to put down anyone for that
reason. I would not do it if I was in competition. One of the rerasons I
started TRIBE was to let people know about people who were not so well
known that were highly skilled and did not cost so much. For in my
opinion, knowledge not taught is knowledge lost. I have found most
people have appreciated that, for like me there are a lot of people out
there who can't afford some of these high dollar teachers (Don't read
Tom Brown exclusively into this. There are many high priced teachers
around.). 
   I am here to pass on knowledge. Answer questions where I can. Point
you to others who can answer your questions, if I can't or if they can
do a better job at it. If anyone wishes to further comment on the
subject, please e-mail me privately. Do not post it to the group. Let's
stay focused on the skills and sharing of usable knowledge. If anyone
ever wants a list of teachers I know of that are reasonably priced and
highly qualified, e-mail me privately and I will e-mail you a list.
   If I have offended anyone personally. My apologies. I will be more
careful in the future. Re-examine what I said in a positive light and
you will see I did not slander the man. I'd rather drop it, but as I
said, if you have any further discussion e-mail me privately. Thanks for
bandwidth. PEACE.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:
TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Tue Jan 14 03:42:57 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA00538; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:23:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA09292; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:22:38 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:20:45 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA09285 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:22:26
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.209] (ip7.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.7])
          by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id NAA48268; Tue, 14
          Jan 1997 13:26:29 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 10:28:59 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@IX.NETCOM.COM
X-UIDL: 853274350.015
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: rift
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

To one and all,
We are gathered here on this list to learn about skills practiced by our
ancestors. Up till now I've enjoyed some great posts from nearly everyone,
I feel that I am a rank beginner in primitive technology and only starting
to achieve some minor craftsmanship in fiber work and other primitive
skills. So I would learn from all of you. Most of my knowledge of primitive
tech comes from books and articles penned by some of the people that we
have on this list. Some of it comes from other sources, including the
spoken word from people that have actually had to rely on their skills to
survive. I am willing to share what little I know to go with what many of
you know. Some of you people are awsome. The practical knowledge that is
available here is unbelievable. I am concerned about one thing though. As
an R.N. I watch a bunch of cardiac rythm tracings, every once in a while
electrical interference occurs we call that artifact. Some times that
artifact is so bad that it completly covers over the tracing that I am
trying to look at. Then one has to go in and replace the old patches with
new ones or move some impeding object that is causing problems so that the
tracing can once again be seen. On this list, the main message is primitive
skills and renewing primitive knowledge, this rift between our members is
just artifact that is obscuring the main message. I don't want any of you
to move on, and I would not like to leave either, so what I propose is what
corporate types are calling a culture change, Please lets go on trading
knowledge and leave any personal flames in private e-mail.(actually I would
like those to end too, but hey I'm often unrealistic) ;-)

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com
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From - Sun Jan 12 20:48:17 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA13554; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 15:18:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA17459; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 15:18:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 15:16:15 EST
Received: from enaila.nidlink.com (enaila.nidlink.com [205.219.220.23]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA17455 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 15:17:57
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.115 (pm6-18.nidlink.com [205.219.220.115]) by
          enaila.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA21898; Sun, 12 Jan
          1997 12:24:24 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D93A6F.7B63@nidlink.com>
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 12:24:31 -0700
X-UIDL: 853163066.022
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Re: Survival Experts
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Thanks to all my teachers here (and there).  This is seriously
great.  As far as I'm concerned, you folks that have been out there
doing it for a long, long time deserve special recognition and
consideration.  You all have my respect, whatever your take on subjects
like politics, philosophy, spiritualism, asthesism, indelicate
crudities, poison arrows or poaching...whatever.  Say whatever you
want.  I don't want to see the most experienced get up and leave because
of to much of a need for a relaxed forum ("On rope - SLACK).  I value
everything you are saying - only so much gets through anyway .  All I
want is to stay alive and you people are my best bet.  This is not a
hobby or an exercise.  That other stuff is an illusion.  There is no 2nd
chance for the unlucky and the unprepared.  You're for real.  That's the
deal.  Keep on.

-- Chris

From - Wed Jan  8 10:01:51 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA14195; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 10:19:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
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poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA19130; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 10:16:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 08 Jan 1997 10:21:04 EST
Received: from slip-3.slip.net ([207.171.193.17]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA19127 for
          ; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 10:16:14
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from woodruff-sawyer.com [204.162.170.22] by slip-3.slip.net with
          smtp (Exim 0.57 #1) id 0vhzne-0003Gq-00; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 07:20:18
          -0800
Received: from pc67 by woodruff-sawyer.com (AIX 3.2/UCB 5.64/4.03) id AA25488;
          Wed, 8 Jan 1997 07:18:13 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Wed,  8 Jan 97 07:11:06
X-UIDL: 852778721.002
From: John Wall 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM
Subject: Re: Survival Possibilities
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Priority: 3 (Normal)
X-Mailer: Chameleon 5.0.1, TCP/IP for Windows, NetManage Inc.
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Attitude and desire to live is sometimes quoted as a factor for 
>survival, but has much less to do with surviving than generally 
>estimated, in my opinion, because attitude is very greatly 
>proportional to confidence which is very greatly proportional to 
>skills training.  To demonstrate this, send a beginner out in rain 
>to rub sticks when he has never done it before and watch him give 
>up! Meditation and positive attitude won't help!  

Perhaps that's true if he's *never* done it before, but I took some 
photos of a fellow beginner in my class at Tom Brown's school last 
May as he took the opportunity of a wild thunderstorm (tornado 
warning sirens were howling in the background) to see if he could 
catch his tinder bundle on fire in the rain.  He was the only one 
(out of 65 or so students) who even tried.  He succeeded.  I think 
he succeeded, in large part, because of his attitude.  I'll see if I 
can still reach him via e-mail and get him to comment.

--John

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan  8 10:02:49 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA15483; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 13:09:45 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA20985; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 13:06:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 08 Jan 1997 13:11:19 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA20982 for
          ; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 13:06:29
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs-6.newnorth.net [205.212.60.156]) by
          unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id MAA12511; Wed, 8 Jan
          1997 12:08:45 -0600 (CST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D3E09E.62B5@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Wed, 08 Jan 1997 11:59:58 -0600
X-UIDL: 852778721.025
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM
Subject: Re: Survival Possibilities
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

someone wrote and John Wall responded to:
> 
> >Attitude and desire to live is sometimes quoted as a factor for
> >survival, but has much less to do with surviving than generally
> >estimated, in my opinion, because attitude is very greatly
> >proportional to confidence which is very greatly proportional to
> >skills training.  To demonstrate this, send a beginner out in rain
> >to rub sticks when he has never done it before and watch him give
> >up! Meditation and positive attitude won't help!

I'm sorry I didn't get the name of the original poster John was 
responding to but I need to throw my two cents in here because I think 
this is a key issue. My experience is that confidence is important, 
however, overconfidence will kill you! When we arogantly assume that 
fire, food, shelter etc. are simply the result of our impecable and 
insurmountable skills and personal strength we are in for a rude and 
possibly abrupt awakening. Not only is attitude important, it and our 
spiritual relationship with the materials and the land we use, might be 
the single most important skill we have. Without an attitude of humility 
to powers greater than ourselves and an attitude of thanksgiving and 
respect for our skills and the gifts we are being given, all these 
skills we are talking about are nothing  more than another excuse to 
kill animals, dig holes, cut down trees and generally rip up the land 
and, frankly at this point in time, who needs it! Yes, any serious 
practitioner needs to learn and put in "dirt time". Not doing that and 
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living on faith alone is as rediculous as ignoring this basic principal. 
However, I have learned this the hard way and use stories of my own 
folly on this score in classes I teach, and it is a lesson I seem to 
need to learn over and over again, howvever, every time I start getting 
arogant and think it's me and my all powerful skills that are giving me 
fire etc., I get a lesson in humility. To me this is basic, practical, 
get results kind of spirtituality- certainly the kind that guided our 
ancient ancestors. At this point in human history we would do well to 
contemplate this as we look around at the mess we have created by 
believing that humans were the center of the universe. I see this same 
attitude alive and well in the "primitive tech." community as it is 
elsewhere in our society and it is equally repulsive to me. 

Enough for my sermon :-)

Mark

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Tue Jan  7 08:37:36 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA10088; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 20:24:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA14178; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 20:23:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 20:27:47 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA14173 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 20:22:57
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s17.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.68]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id UAA04364 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 20:26:19
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D20936.7786@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Tue, 07 Jan 1997 08:28:38 +0000
X-UIDL: 852687100.002
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Survival possibilities (Myth of wanderer question)
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id UAA10088
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
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hmesick@GOLDINC.COM wrote:
> 
> Would anyone care to venture a guess on how many acres of southern
> woodland would be required to support a family of four living
> as hunter-gathers.  Some of yall have some knowledge of other
> culture living close to h/g style, and might could venture a guess.
> 
> I'm going to guess about 1 square mile at a minimum, but I
> dont have any numbers or data to back it up.
> 
> So, to live in a "primative" life style, sans agriculture,
> how many acres does it take ?

Hi everyone, 

To answer this question, and try to answer Phil's question a bit better 
than I did last time about survival possibilities, here's this:

The main problem in surviving in the woods for a long time is food.  
Read any of the old explorer tales- Fraser, Franklin, Hearne etc. and 
you get this distinctive feeling, almost a mathematical formula: 
food available=happy & carefree    
no food=unhappy & worried
I'm not saying there are no other problems, but if you've got food, you 
have energy and you can work at solving those problems of cold, bugs 
etc.

The problem is it takes a LOT of food to survive.  Inuit people 
traditionnally had to kill 200 caribou a year, plus other animals to 
fend for their immediate family.

Quick mathematics will show you the scope of the problem.  You need at 
least 2500 KCal a day to maintain your weight in the long term.  Fresh 
meat or fish is worth about 500 KCal/lb if it's lean, and fat around 
3000 KCal/lb. Many forest animals have little fat.  Let's average this 
out, for discussion sake to 1000KCal/lb, which is the best you can hope 
for.  This means 2.5 lbs of meat a day (butchered), which is one of the 
best foods available.  Over one year, therefore, you need 365 X 2.5lbs=   
912.5 or almost 1000 lbs of butchered meat per person.  That's a lot of 
muskrats, partridges and rabbits.  It's also a couple of moose and a 
dozen caribou.

Now back to the question: can this be done?  Like Ron says, of course it 
can be done!  But, ONLY IF THERE ARE ANIMALS where you happen to be!  
Today, massive hunting, fishing, trapping, clear-cut logging and 
pollution have depleted animals from many areas.  On a one month trip I 
once took, I saw 4 partridges and not a single rabbit track or dropping.

Another problem one might face is that when starting out with absolutely 
no gear, especially in cold climates, the first day is spent on tool and 
fire building (and figuring out how to get water from snow) leaving time 
for only minor shelter, the second day is spent on better shelter and 
bedding, and the third day is usually where food gathering begins.  Some 
weakness starts setting in unless food is available, and this weakness 
cycle gets worse as each day progresses, especially when expanding 
energy gathering tons of firewood to offset the cold and wet due to 
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inadequate clothing.  Judgment can also diminish here, and unprepared 
persons can start acting foolishly and spend their last energy wandering 
and end up dead from hypothermia before having a chance to set up traps 
and otherwise obtain food.  On the other hand, if food is somehow 
obtainable in the first few days, survival becomes easier and easier 
because of the accumulation of tools, weapons, and other primitively 
manufacture gear (clothing, baskets, rafts etc).

Note however, that obtaining 1000 lbs of food is not an easy matter!  If 
you can catch 5000 eels when they migrate past the point your are on, 
then you will be fine.  But if there are not even insects available to 
eat, too bad.  We only survive if nature wills...

Survival thus depends, in my opinion, on 4 major factors:

1- Luck!  As I posted previously, luck determines to a large extent what 
you find to help you survive.  No choice on this one.

2- Richness of environment.  Although all environments have their 
particular sources of survival, some are extremely demanding and could 
kill even the most skillfully trained persons. No choice on this one.

3- Possessions.  Naked at 40 below diminishes chances of survival 
greatly.  A knife can make a lot of difference... as can a match.  
Prevention enters here- choose prevention.

4- Skills training. Practice enters here- just about the only skills 
which will be useful out there are the ones that are ingrained because 
you have done them before. This is what this list is all about- 
providing info for practicing.

Attitude and desire to live is sometimes quoted as a factor for 
survival, but has much less to do with surviving than generally 
estimated, in my opinion, because attitude is very greatly proportional 
to confidence which is very greatly proportional to skills training.  To 
demonstrate this, send a beginner out in rain to rub sticks when he has 
never done it before and watch him give up! Meditation and positive 
attitude won't help!  

The sum of these 4 above mentionned factors will decide on your fate and 
determine what I call the "level of survival difficulty" of the 
situation your are in.  The problem is always one of time.  Is there 
enough time available depending on luck, richness of environnement, 
possessions available (that permit you to save time), and prior training 
(which speeds up problem solving), to let you survive? If the answer is 
yes, the myth of the happy wanderer is possible.  If the answer is no, 
it is not. 

So, to me, the answer to the myth of the happy wanderer question is
MAYBE! 

AndrÈ

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
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Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 10:17:15 1997
Received: from crl.crl.com (unknown@crl.com [165.113.1.12]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA10582 for ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 21:36:18 -0500 (EST)
Received: by crl.crl.com id AA26369
  (5.65c/IDA-1.5); Tue, 7 Jan 1997 18:25:26 -0800
Date: Tue, 7 Jan 1997 18:25:26 -0800 (PST)
X-UIDL: 852691293.005
From: "matthew j. rapaport" 
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: Survival possibilities (Myth of wanderer question)
In-Reply-To: <32D20936.7786@saglac.qc.ca>
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On Tue, 7 Jan 1997, Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:

> Quick mathematics will show you the scope of the problem.  You need at 
> least 2500 KCal a day to maintain your weight in the long term.  

One of my professors was fond of pointing out that the first law of 
thermodynamics was actually discovered by a biologist, a British doctor 
who served upon sailing ships, and happend to notice that men ate less in 
warmer climates. He concluded that one needs less energy to maintain body 
tempreture when the ambient tempreture helps out by being relatively 
high. 

> Survival thus depends, in my opinion, on 4 major factors:
> 

Absolutely. These same 4 apply in different ways to both survival proper, 
and primitive living situations which are not quite the same thing. 
Sometimes we are blurring the distinction between primitive living and 
survival. The latter becomes the former as more time is involved. I do 
not expect to parachute into the wilderness armed only with a knife and 
the clothing on my back any time soon. But I might find myself cut off on 
an isolated road in my car, or on a trail closed by snow. In these 
situations, being creative in the use of what may be a virtual wealth of 
hi-tech equipment I carry on my back, will make the same kind of difference 
when it comes to waiting out a 3 or 4 day rescue.

  matthew rapaport     Philosopher/Programmer at large        KD6KVH
  mjr@crl.com    In God we trust. All others we monitor!  quine@dfw.net

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 10:58:06 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA11210; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 22:50:10 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA15965; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 22:48:52 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 22:53:32 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA15960 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 22:48:42
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc02-25.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.115]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA17646; Tue, 7 Jan 1997
          19:52:38 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970108035420.0073fed8@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 07 Jan 1997 19:54:20 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: Survival possibilities (Myth of wanderer question)
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>hmesick@GOLDINC.COM wrote:
>> 
>> Would anyone care to venture a guess on how many acres of southern
>> woodland would be required to support a family of four living
>> as hunter-gathers.  Some of yall have some knowledge of other
>> culture living close to h/g style, and might could venture a guess.
>> 
>> I'm going to guess about 1 square mile at a minimum, but I
>> dont have any numbers or data to back it up.
>> 
>> So, to live in a "primative" life style, sans agriculture,
>> how many acres does it take ?

I believe Andre hit the nail on this one...... Just a quick note on the
landscape out here in California. The Handbook of North American Indians
(vol8, Robert Heizer) puts the number of aboriginals as low as 3 per square
mile in the rougher lands of the Sierra Nevada mountain range to as high as
14 per mile in in some of the flat lands. Kroeber suggested that as many as
70 could subsist in the Napa, Sonoma area during the Acorn season. Acorns
have a fairly high fat and protein content and stored quite well. Meat was
not a big part of the diet of the inland indians. Coastal indians preferred
seafood (so do I, but an occasional rat is good chow).

Peace,

Ron Hood
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XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Visit Hoods Woods at 

http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
It's good for a laugh......

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan  8 10:02:08 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA14464; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 11:00:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA19520; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 10:59:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 08 Jan 1997 11:03:53 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA19517 for
          ; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 10:58:58
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.249.35] (ias_ppp0126.iamerica.net [205.173.249.35]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id KAA03425 for
          ; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 10:03:55
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701081603.KAA03425@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: Re: Survival possibilities (Myth of wanderer question)
Date: Wed, 8 Jan 97 10:02:57 -0600
X-UIDL: 852778721.009
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>
>>> Would anyone care to venture a guess on how many acres of southern
>>> woodland would be required to support
I have a small "camp" about 20 miles away. 7.5 acres.  Has a nice house 
and a pond(in Texas this is a "tank").  I've often wondered if my wife 
and I could really survive on just this parcel.  

First off, not enough hardwood to keep fireplace fueled.  Second, too 
many pines, so not enough "meaty" animals.  You can't live on rabbits 
only.
Parcel is surronded by commercial tree stands(paperpulp), Deer do visit 
the pond.

My wife did farm a 1/2 acre plot and she produced far more than we could 
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use...but farming is a full-time job, esp. if you grown and perserve the 
produce.  Life's really too short, when it's just as easy to visit the 
local store and purchased needed veggies, ect.  

Now, the above is nothing like being out in the wilds, trying to survive.

Having done my share of hunting, fishing, ect. I finally realized that it 
takes a certain amount of energy output to collect the "fuel" you need to 
just keep going.  Those of you who have been in the wilds and have 
survived must really appreciate just what it takes to barely survive.  I 
don't think living "hand to mouth" is surviving with comfort...IMHO.

That's cityboys for you:)

b-man, rich

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<

From - Sat Jan 11 08:20:39 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA09035; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 20:08:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA12759; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 20:08:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 20:06:29 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA12755 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 20:08:11
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.66] (ip53.las-vegas2.nevada.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.12.224.53]) by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id
          UAA97914 for ; Sat, 11 Jan
          1997 20:12:15 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 17:14:36 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853031663.066
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: TB (Not the disease)
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
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I've lurked on the Tracker list and note that there is a disturbing
tendency to deify Tom. That led some on the tracker list to take shots at
Tom for being a hipoctrit because he managed to get hooked on cigerettes. I
have a collection of his field guides among other guides (including the
pocket sized one by LDO)  I've also read a few of his other books and found
them entertaining. I figure at the very least his books can be concidered a
source, but as with all written works not to be taken as hard fact until
you have tried the techniques. I like to look at several different sources
before I try something out. I guess the point is that we don't need a
backwoods guru as much as we need a fellow seeker of primitive technology.
Since Fred Paleo or Hary Neanderthal nor Ishi are here to show us what they
learned from nature's labratory, all of us are trying out primitive
techniques, learning from the trying and passing on what we learn. No one
source, even when they combine spiritualistic practices(or especially,
since there is no more destructive war as a religous one) should be seen as
gospel until you have tried it out yourself. If it doesn't work go back to
the teacher and see what he did different. I don't care if there really was
or wasn't a Stalking Wolf, it makes a nice story, but since I never met the
man myself I cannot argue his existance. I am glad that this list keeps the
sticky spiritual world out of discussion, except it seems the spiritual
release of passing a brown steamer. ;-) If TB wanted to be a part of this
list he would be here and be welcome, just as the other Tracker members are
welcome. Argue for yourself, not TB. Let TB talk for himself, or not. Sorry
for the meandering dialog folks.

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 15 00:39:21 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA06140; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 01:32:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA17675; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 01:32:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 01:30:50 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id BAA17672 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 01:32:27
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (palm01-03.ca.qnet.com [207.155.33.63]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA27325; Tue, 14 Jan 1997
          22:36:35 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853348824.011
From: mtnwmn@SURVIVAL.COM
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Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mtnwmn@SURVIVAL.COM
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 22:36:35 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <199701150636.WAA27325@ns2.qnet.com>
X-Sender: mtnwmn@pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.3
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Re: TB (Tuberculosis)
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Tom Elpel wrote:
>    I have listened to the Tom Brown debate for the last eight and a
>half years, since I first encountered it in 1988 at the  revival of
>Rabbitstick Rendezvous in Rexburg, Idaho. I have to confess a gravitation
>to gossip, and I could share new light on the subject for you (I can play
>both sides of the issue). 
 

>Also, the steamer discussion was fresh for awhile, now it is just old and
>stinks...

>ALWAYS Peace (anything else is war),

It's interesting that you say you can "play both sides of the issue," but
yet you state without reservation that "always peace - anything else is war." 

Maybe you should start a conversation about proper hygiene of your upper lip.

I hear Ron Hood teaches a great spine growing class.

Karen Hood

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Tue Jan  7 05:28:45 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA07869 for ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 
15:34:28 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA11894 for ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 
15:34:25 -0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 15:38:05 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA11871 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997
          15:31:52 -0500 (EST)
Received: from Default (a168.ecom.net [207.13.224.168]) by ns2.qnet.com
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA03409 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997
          12:35:49 -0800 (PST)
X-UIDL: 852675708.138
From: diogenes@survival.com
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Date: Tue, 7 Jan 1997 12:35:49 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <199701072035.MAA03409@ns2.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.3
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: TB and other stuff
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Whew!

Thanks folks. There are many paths....Simply taking TB's classes does not
make you a "Brownie", you are a student (as are we all). There is a more
sinister problem, not of Tom's design. "Cult...admiration of, or devotion
to, a person or thing especially as a form of intellectual snobbery"
(Webster dictionary). These are the "Brownies". Visit the tracker thread........

>I personally take the position of
>many teachers, many lessons, and walk my path.  But then I have always
>done this.  I have learned much from Tom Browns books, the Kamana, this
>thread, the tracker thread,,,,,etc.....

And

>Did I miss something?  I wasn't under the impression that anyone was
>upset.  Maybe I just don't have my psychic antennas out....I thought
>each was just sharing opinions on their viewpoints.

Sherri

Exactly! There are many leaves on the tree of "lives" and you need to visit
each one of them to understand. Sherri, you've got the essence of my
argument. To stay on track in this group we need to focus on the skills, not
the personalities. Still we cannot allow one philosophy to dominate.....
Including mine.

>Ron, I'm only insulted if I'm considered a rabid brownie just 
>because I took one of his classes....  ;)

NO!

>By the way, I think Tom does shudder at what he's become.  He often 
>told my class how much he hated running the school, adding that he 
>felt an inner compulsion (vision) to continue doing so, even though 
>his druthers would be to go live a more interesting life in the 
>Canadian Rockies.
>
>He also told us (I was there last May) that the Tom Brown in "The 
>Tracker" is dead, so I guess you and he are pretty much in 
>agreement.

I agree. Sometimes the compulsion to prosletize overwhelms good sense. This
is why I use the "Androgogy of wilderness learning" (it's on our web
page)... as a vehicle to organize survival learning. How you clear the
"Panes" of your understanding is up to you to determine. There is at least
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one great teacher for each pane.

>If you, or any teacher you know, offers any full-immersion, 
>long-term "living off the land" programs where a "graduate" would 
>really be able to do it, I'd be grateful to hear about it.

Try to find; Larry Dean Olsen..... Larry is VERY good and used to offer long
term survival living skills. He is also surprisingly good on the philosophy.
I haven't seen him for several years but if I do contact him I'll send you
the contact information (with his permission).

Finally,  The only way to discover if you can survive is ... to do it. I'm
putting together a guide to "survival camping" which I'll post when I'm
finished. Essentially what you do is provide yourself with an "escape
capsule" if your survival practice dose'nt work or you notice that you are
harming the land. Confidence comes with exposure.

Let's get back to the techniques..... they are much more fun!

Peace,

Ron Hood
Hoods Woods - http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
Get a giggle, Check us out!
Ron Hood Ed.D.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Tue Jan 14 03:43:00 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA00556; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:25:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA09346; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:24:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:22:40 EST
Received: from hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU [128.205.32.11]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA09333 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:24:21
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (goetz@localhost) by hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (8.7.5/8.6.4) id NAA14852
          for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:28:21
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853274350.017
From: Phil Goetz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Message-ID: <199701141828.NAA14852@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Subject: TB: Bad experience (Re: Let's be honest)
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:28:21 -0500 (EST)
In-Reply-To: <2.2.32.19970114073747.006af5d8@ pop3.av.qnet.com> from
    "diogenes@survival.com" at Jan 13, 97 11:37:47 pm
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I wrote this up last August, intending to mail it to the trackers list,
but never did, though I showed it to John Wall and Mark Zanoni.
It tells about my (bad) experience with Tom Brown.
Since then I have heard more about TB and believe, at least,
that he has a great deal of skill.

I think there are three reasons why so many people want to knock Tom.
One is his incredible claims.
Two is his ever-increasing popularity.  Combined with one, you get
the suspicion that he is deceiving a lot of honest, earnest people.
Three, and most important, is his tremendous ego.
Maybe if Tom Brown did not feel the need to raise himself up so high
above everyone else, others would not feel the need to knock him down.
People protest that Tom Brown tells his students not to take his word
for anything, but the fact is that he tells you his stuff is fantastic
and everybody else's stuff is at best good.

Or maybe it's just his personality.
Can you imagine anybody getting upset about something, say, Paul Rezendez
said?  No, because you could still have a beer with him.

Phil

"It's very difficult being in a band with God's messenger."
        - Marc Breault, formerly David Koresh's bass man

--
Is Tom Brown for Real?

August, 1996

Copyright 1996 by Phil Goetz.
Please do not re-distribute on mailing lists, newsgroups, or web sites.

After seeing how many people are struggling to puzzle out whether Tom
is for real, I decided to share my experience with Tom.

First, though, I must tell you two facts about myself.
The first is that, as long as I can remember, I've wanted to live off
the land, and to know nature, even though I never lived in the country
and never met anyone else who shared or even understood this desire.
Second, I was once Christian, but became a materialist.  So I
understand the longing for spiritual rightness, but gave up hope
that any such thing exists.

I didn't have much access to wild lands, but I did have access to books.
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I studied field guides, survival manuals, anything I could get my hands on.
I read five of Tom's books.  I didn't believe everything in them,
but they revived old hopes that I had thought were dead.
Last year, I found out that Tom was giving courses, and I called up right
away and reserved a place in the next Standard.  I remember poring over
Tom's catalog, calculating how many years it would take me to get the time
and the money to take all his courses.

So I arrived at the farm in early August 1995, eager to learn, determined
to tape every word and study it twice.  But as the class progressed,
I grew more and more uneasy.  Tom was too slick, too intense.  I could not
shake myself of the thought that he didn't talk like a teacher or wise man,
he talked like a con man.  The way he spent so much time hyping his courses,
and putting down others.  It seemed like a well-rehearsed show.

Some things set off little warning flags in my mind.  Like, why was it
that no one else had ever seen or heard of Grandfather or Rick?
How had the tracker moved through the world without leaving any tracks
of his own -- friends, family, anyone to verify the things he said?
Read his books -- notice he never mentions details about his home life,
making it hard to verify his identity.  "Tom Brown, Jr." is a
convenient name -- every town must have a Tom Brown; mine has six of them.
Why did Tom feel the need to not just put down but cast as an idiot every
other survival expert in the world?  Why did he discourage his students
from asking questions, or from trying to improve on his methods?  (I teach
college students myself, so these last two struck me as especially perverse.)
Why was Tom a chain-smoker?  There's no wild tobacco in the Pine Barrens
as far as I know.  He said that he began chain-smoking the day he left
the woods, to cope with the stress.  But in my experience, nobody begins
smoking that way -- cigarettes naturally repulse humans,
and they must be socialized into smoking.

Some things set off big flashing red warning lights in my mind.
Like his claim that he doesn't bother to track on foot anymore; he tracks
from a helicopter flying at 30 or 40 miles an hour.  Like his claim that he
would teach us to make ourselves invisible, and that he would prove this in
one class by having us camo ourselves up to look like wild men and stand
beside the road, and people would drive right by -- well, I'd drive
right by, wouldn't you?  Like his claim that he would teach us to fight
using something like the Force, and prove it to us by blindfolding us and
then having us fight an instructor with something like a quarterstaff
-- too easily faked.

When Tom came out with some new outrageous statement -- he would teach us
to spirit-track, so we would just touch a print and know where the animal
was -- the only audible reaction was "Wow!"  I was as stunned by the way
people immediately accepted everything Tom said as by the things he said.
There was a guy there that week who gave Reiki classes in
Australia on how to heal using your inner forces.  He claimed to have
healed severe, life-threatening leg wounds with his bare hands.  The other
class members ate it up.  I asked him if he ever demonstrated healing
an open wound in his thousand-dollar classes.  He smiled and said no.

Tom never demonstrated anything, either.  The whole week I was there, I did
not see him track one animal, or do one thing that demonstrated any of the
abilities he claimed.  The only thing he did was to set up a course of grass
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tracks for us to view.  This was a set of spots along a trail, at each of
which there were a few bent blades of grass which he said were tracks.
But he didn't let us watch him find these tracks, nor even warn us that
he was going to, so we could look for them beforehand.  We didn't know
about it until the whole thing was laid out for us.  He might have made all
those marks with his fingers.
What made me lose faith in Tom, though, wasn't these logical considerations,
but two moments when Tom looked into my eyes.

When he was telling us about track measurements, he explained that
a right-handed person takes a longer step with their right (left?) foot,
and you could measure this difference in stride lengths, then figure out
which way they would circle.  I scribbled some calculations in my notebook,
raised my hand, and asked, "Tom?  With the examples you've given us, the
difference between length of left and right strides would be at most
half a millimeter.  Can you really see such a small difference?"

He stopped, pinned me a moment with that cold, alpha-wolf stare of his,
then said, "Yes."  Then he resumed his talk.

Now, the answer to my question is clearly, No, or at least,
No, not unless you make about a hundred measurements and average them out.
(See appendix for the argument.)
But that's not what bothered me about Tom's answer.
When he looked at me, in the second before he said "Yes",
what I saw in his eyes was not consideration of my question,
but a threat evaluation.  And when he said "Yes," it sounded like a lie,
or more precisely like something apart from him,
the truth or falsity of which meant nothing to him.

I can't explain why this brief moment meant so much to me.  I don't
expect you to be swayed by my recounting of it.  I wouldn't in your place.
But in that instant I began to think that Tom was not just exaggerating
or deceiving himself -- he was capable of deliberate lies.

The second occasion was a time when Tom was hanging around in the barn
after a talk.  I went up and told him about some folks at MIT who studied
insect tracks.  They had developed an array of devices to study walking as no
one ever had before: photographic and pressure-sensitive methods to record
insects walking, and measure exactly how much pressure each part of their
feet applied, where, in what direction, and when.

I had thought that, as a tracker, he would want to know more, maybe build a
similar device and walk across it.  Or maybe he would dismiss it, saying,
"Sand is the only pressure-sensor I need."  But he said something like,
"Yeah, amazing what they can do now."  And he said it in a way that told me
he did not care one whit what I was saying, it was just student-chatter
and it was bouncing off him like rain off an umbrella.  I was stunned that he
had no opinion, positive or negative, of these new developments in tracking.
It made me suspect that he didn't really care about tracking at all.

I tried to find some evidence that Tom had done the things he had claimed.
He was very evasive about specific cases, never giving a place or a date,
and saying only that he had tracked for the New Jersey State Police and for
the FBI.  I called them, on the payphone in the barn.  The New Jersey State
Police department of missing persons said, yes, they knew who Tom Brown Jr.
was, but no, he had never worked with the State Police.  The FBI was either
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very secretive or very confused; I was bounced from department to department
without finding anyone who could confirm or deny that Tom Brown had ever
worked with the FBI.  I did talk to someone who worked on tracking cases,
and he said that as far as he knew, the FBI always used dogs.  He had never
heard of a dogless tracker working with the FBI.

On the last day, it was time to sign up for the back-to-back.  I had
intended all along to sign up, but as my doubts had grown, so had my
reluctance.  I earn $9800 per year as a teaching assistant, before taxes.
It costs me over a month's pay to attend one of Tom's courses, and now
I was considering signing up for two.  I had already decided that Tom
mixed truth with fiction, probably because it sold better.  I was
willing to accept that, to sort it out myself.  But before I laid out
two months' pay, I wanted to know that this would go somewhere,
that Tom really knew what he was talking about.

So far, the evidence was not good.  I doubted very much that Tom could
teach me to track mice across gravel in the one remaining lesson.
Tom said no student of his had ever failed on a tracking case, yet I didn't
feel able to track anyone.  Were Tom's claims for his other courses
equally vacuous?  I didn't know about the skills courses, but I didn't need
to attend his philosophy courses to know that his claim to be able to destroy
any opposing philosophy in one week was untrue.

I was by this time highly skeptical of everything Tom said.
The only solid evidence I had that Tom even had skill at tracking was a
few bent blades of grass.  On the grass-track course, at one alleged rabbit
track, the person showing off the track had pointed out where the grass was
bent more or less in the shape of a rabbit's rear feet.  I studied the
ground, and I found what could have been the print of forepaws, further off
the trail, right where I expected it.  If Tom had bent the grass himself,
surely he would have pointed it out.  But then, maybe Tom had pointed it out.
I didn't know.  I was shown the track by a student who was shown the track
by a student who was shown the track by Tom.  And then, maybe Tom would have
been extra-thorough in track-creation just for people like me.

I wanted more information.  I asked a couple of the instructors what sorts of
things they had seen Tom do, but didn't get any specific answers.  I reasoned
that Tom might decide not to let me into the advanced class if I asked too
many questions, but only if he really was a fraud.  So Sunday morning, when
he was hanging out by the Hummer, talking with a couple of students about his
daughter and other things, I joined in the conversation.  After a little
banter I asked if he was going to demonstrate any of his tracking skills.
He said indignantly, "I don't do dog-and-pony shows."  I asked who he'd
worked with in his career as a tracker.  He only said, again, "I've worked
with the FBI."  I asked if he had any clippings.

I tried to ask this in a conversational manner.  But Tom didn't fall for
that.  He frowned, then said, "Come with me."  I followed as he turned and
walked into the trailer with the office.  Without looking at me, he went
up to the desk, told the woman behind it, "Write this man a check for $660.
Then memorize his name and face, so you can see to it that he never
comes back here again."

He acted angry.  He said I was insulting him and insulting Grandfather.
I did not mention that he was insulting me by expecting trust he hadn't
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earned.  I didn't say much of anything; I left like a whipped dog.

What do I think about Tom Brown, Jr., now?  So many things about him
are inconsistent with his stated mission as a teacher --
his refusal to demonstrate his skills, his lack of interest in his
students and lack of desire to be around them, his tremendous ego,
his scorn for other schools, his exaggerated claims (which I've since
heard two other complaints about on the trackers list), his intolerance
of questions, the fact that he doesn't even seem to enjoy being outside
but usually hides in his house -- and consistent with the hypothesis
that he is a con man.  How can you claim to teach tracking, but never
take your students out tracking?

Add to that the fact that his reputation is based
mostly on events recounted by him, with no coroborrating witnesses.
Add to that that when I checked out the only claim of his that I could,
tracking for the NJ State Police and the FBI, I came up empty-handed.
But more than all these things, I see the image of Tom, his back to me,
saying in a perfectly calm voice, "See to it that he never comes back here
again."  No warning, no chance to explain.  He did his best to make his
stories unbelievable, then punished me for not believing.  Why?  I don't
understand why a teacher would do that, unless he had something to hide.

This is, of course, the easiest conclusion for me.  If I believed that
Tom Brown held the key to a new reality, and he had singled me out to
deny me entrance, I wouldn't be able to sleep at night.
If I accepted everything Tom says as true, I would have to completely
change my way of life, my goals.  I would have to throw away a belief
structure that I have spent years constructing and revising.

I will not do that without strong evidence.
But strong evidence is what Tom refuses to provide.
I know some people have seen him do remarkable things, or talked to people
who have seen him do remarkable things.  I don't know how to explain
in particular something Mark Zanoni told me, and it bothers me.
But you have to scrutinize claims like Tom's.  Let me give you an
example:  Harry Houdini was on an ocean liner once, and the passengers
prevailed upon him to give them a magic show.  He asked people to
write a question for him on a sheet of paper.  It so happened that
Teddy Roosevelt was one of the passengers, and he wrote the question,
"Where did I spend Christmas?" on his sheet of paper.  Houdini put
that paper between two slats of wood, tied them together, did some
hocus-pocus over them, and when he pulled them apart, there was a map
of South Africa with an X on the spot where Roosevelt had spent Christmas.

Pretty impressive.  But it was a trick, not magic.  Houdini explained how
he had drawn the map ahead of time, and how he had influenced Roosevelt,
one of the most brilliant men alive, to ask the very question that he did
without Roosevelt's knowing it.  How can you detect something like that?
It's pretty damn hard.  You can't begin to verify any claims of powers or
abilities without the full cooperation of the claimant.  I do not think
Tom will ever submit to such a test.  I would like very much to go out with
one of Tom's advanced students, and test these matters for myself.  But
until I do, I'm not going to lose sleep over it.

How do I feel about Tom Brown?  Angry.  Bitter.  I came out of New Jersey
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with a great week of training and no money out of my pocket, so I can't say
he cheated me.  But he gave me hope, and then he crushed it.  I wanted to
believe in Tom.  I suppose I still do, or I wouldn't waste so much time
on this letter.  I'm angry at Tom because I had wanted something so badly,
for so long, and Tom Brown offered it to me and then snatched it from my
grasp.  Was he a fraud, afraid of exposure, or a teacher so jaded
and indifferent that he could throw students away on a whim?  I don't know
which is worse.  I'm angry at myself because I only want to know the brush
and the forest and myself with them, and it shouldn't matter if my teacher
livens up his teaching with fancies about spirits.  I'm ashamed because I
needed the money.  I never would have pushed him if I hadn't been worried
about the money.  I felt dirty cashing the check, like Judas, trading
in his spiritual leader for some ready cash, reducing a spiritual quest to a
financial transaction.  I'm bitter because now I'll never know what I lost.

Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu

APPENDIX:  How many measurements it takes to tell which way someone is curving

I walked along a muddy riverbank and then measured the differences between
the heel-of-right-foot-to-heel-of-right-foot distance and the
heel-of-left-foot-to-heel-of-left-foot distance, throwing out all
measurements over 1.5 inches.  The standard deviation was then 1.78 cm.
This is too large to account for by errors in my measurement.
This means that to know the average difference between right-right and
left-left footsteps within .5mm with a confidence of 75%, assuming a
normal distribution of differences and that you could make perfect
measurements, you would need to take enough (right to right) - (left to left)
pairs to reduce the standard deviation of the average from 1.78cm to
.05/1.15 = .0435cm.  (That's because to have a 75% confidence that the
value of a random variable will fall within a certain distance from the
true average, you need to go out 1.15 standard deviations above and below
the average.  In this case the random variable is the sample average of
your (R-R)-(L-L) measurement, the average is the true average if
you followed the tracks forever and kept measuring, and the 1.15 standard
deviations is supposed to come out to be .05cm.)
The standard deviation of the average of a sample is the standard deviation
of the sample divided by the size of the sample.  This means you have
to measure n = 1.78/.0435 = 41 (R-R)-(L-L) pairs; that's 82 measurements.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:48:07 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA13385; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:50:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA17178; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:49:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:47:55 EST
Received: from kirk.dnaco.net (kirk.dnaco.net [206.150.232.3]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA17172 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:49:32
          -0500 (EST)
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Received: from sherri (uhura-30.dnaco.net [206.150.232.130]) by kirk.dnaco.net
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA13042 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:53:34
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701121953.OAA13042@kirk.dnaco.net>
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:55:16 -0500
X-UIDL: 853163066.016
From: Sherri <"seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET>
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, "seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0Gold (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: teachers
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

As I stated before....there are many teachers...many ways...each is good
in their own right.  Let us combine knowledge from all teachers, without
deciding who is right and wrong...but only with what works......in this
way....we will come to the best of all ways.

Sherri
seer7                  "Good Planets Are Hard to Find!!!"

From - Tue Jan  7 05:28:01 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA06515; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 13:08:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA10342; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 13:05:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 13:10:02 EST
Received: from dir.bham.ac.uk (dir.bham.ac.uk [147.188.128.25]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA10330 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 13:05:10
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from bham.ac.uk by dir.bham.ac.uk with SMTP (PP) using DNS id
          <15125-2@dir.bham.ac.uk>; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 12:26:17 +0000
Received: from nw-gate5.bham.ac.uk by bham.ac.uk with SMTP (XT-PP); Tue, 7 Jan
          1997 12:46:39 +0000
Received: From CCC/WORKQUEUE5 by nw-gate5.bham.ac.uk via Charon-4.0A-VROOM with
          IPX id 100.970107124538.448; 07 Jan 97 12:46:42 +0100
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
X-UIDL: 852675708.112
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From: "MJ MERTENS REG:" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MERTENMJ@M4-ARTS.BHAM.AC.UK
Organization:  Fac of Arts:The Univ. of Birmingham
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 7 Jan 1997 12:45:14 GMT
Subject: Re: The Myth of the Happy Wanderer
Priority: normal
X-mailer: Pegasus Mail for Windows (v2.01)
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I just wanted to add a perhaps less practical note to the idea of the 
'Happy Wanderer'. Where happiness is involved, you also have some 
psychological states as well as physical requirements. Bruce Chatwin 
in 'Songlines' felt that wandering as such was man's instinct, and 
that stasis, settlement of a permanent nature, was tantamount to 
metaphysical decline. Chatwin was an 'amateur', and sometimes 
eccentric in his views, but I feel there is an element of truth to 
this. What do others feel about the real, 'hard-wired' need for the 
Walkabout?

Cheers,

Mike.

Mike Mertens,                    Tel: 0121 414 3344 Ext. 3280.
Department of German Studies,    
University of Birmingham,        E-mail: M.J.Mertens@bham.ac.uk
Edgbaston,
Birmingham,
England,
B15 2TT.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 05:29:06 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA08261; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 16:32:29 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA12478; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 16:30:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 16:35:06 EST
Received: from palrel1.hp.com (palrel1.hp.com [15.253.72.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA12475 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 16:30:16
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (hpbs1686.boi.hp.com [15.2.220.107]) by
          palrel1.hp.com with ESMTP (8.7.5/8.7.3) id NAA20136 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 13:34:08
          -0800 (PST)
Received: by hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (1.37.109.16/15.5+IOS 3.22) id AA043302397;
          Tue, 7 Jan 1997 14:26:37 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
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Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 7 Jan 1997 14:26:37 -0700
X-UIDL: 852675708.150
From: Bill Blohm 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
Message-ID: <199701072126.AA043302397@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: The Myth of the Happy Wanderer
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> this. What do others feel about the real, 'hard-wired' need for the 
> Walkabout?

A Walkabout or some type of wandering, be it for the day or for several
days, allows me to recover from the stresses of my job and from just
being around people. I define the Walkabout as not necessarily just by
foot, but by foot, by canoe, by bike, by whatever. Often I solo, but
sometimes I'll invite along a friend who also likes such treks. We may
not talk much, or we may, but we both want to get away from "civilization"
(at least that's how we put it). The best are those of a few days. What
gear we take depends on the circumstances, where we're going, and the
expected environment. Sometimes we take a lot, sometimes just the bare
necessities, again it depends on what we feel like doing. These are 
rarely, for us, survival-type treks, though. We might take some stuff
from the land and waters we travel, but we also bring stuff with us.
While not necessary to the need of the Walkabout itself, I or we also
practice the gentle art of minimum impact, of leaving no trace of having
been through here. For some reason, at least for me, doing this seems to
enhance the Walkabout for me. I know the Walkabout more as a Caamoraan,
a soul-cleansing. For me, life would be difficult without the chance to
take such a trek once in a while, usually once a year at least. I'm not
anti-social by any means, but I sure do need to get away from people at
times. Never bothered to rationalize it out, it's just something I need.

Bill B.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 10:37:27 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA10995; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 22:22:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA15638; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 22:21:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 22:26:02 EST
Received: from zen.dayton.net (zen.dayton.net [199.218.243.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA15632 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 22:21:08
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from orac.dayton.net (orac.dayton.net [199.218.243.1]) by
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          zen.dayton.net (8.7.1/8.7.1) with SMTP id WAA03801 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 22:29:00
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852694299.000
From: bmonagh@DAYTON.NET
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmonagh@DAYTON.NET
Date: Tue, 7 Jan 1997 22:22:01 -0500 (EST)
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: The Myth of the Happy Wanderer
In-Reply-To: 
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On Tue, 7 Jan 1997, MJ MERTENS REG: wrote:

>       What do others feel about the real, 'hard-wired' need for the 
> Walkabout?
> 
As someone said, there are two kinds of people... In this case, I count
them as being those who really like predictability and status quo (or don't 
like risk and change), and those who really like some excitement and 
change (don't like predictability and status quo).  My exact choice of 
words (risk, change, excitement, etc.) may not be the best, but I think 
you get the idea.  

The first type continue to draw inside the lines, report daily to the
factory, neatly trim their lawns, etc.  I.e., many of them make up the
bulk of the typical law-abiding folk that make up a large percentage of
the world's population, whose families have lived in the same town (maybe
even same house) for generations.  Nothing wrong with that, if that's who
you are.  

The latter types, though, are probably the ones who were more likely to
walkabout, sail unknown oceans, rob banks, write graffitti, climb tall
mountains, invent airplanes, etc.  Those types tend to stress the rest of
society in one way or another, either for better or worse, since the
tendency can be inherently "bad" for society (theives, vandals, etc.) or
at least distressing (but.. but.. we all KNOW the world is flat, so why is
this crazy guy trying to sail west to get east???  Of COURSE the sun
revolves around the earth, so excommunicate the clown!  Law abiding
citizens should hold meaningful full time jobs, so what's this goofball
doing playing boyscout in the woods--hey, is he having more fun than I
am???)

But then, those are just my thoughts on the matter.

-glen monaghan
 These opinions are my own.  Feel free to share, but I disclaim
 all sizes, shapes, and colors.
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From - Fri Jan  3 04:42:54 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA09072; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 16:11:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA24902; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 16:08:59 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 16:13:35 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA24899 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 16:08:50
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.63 (srv1s4.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.55]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id QAA29757 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 16:12:10
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CC87A3.5718@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 04:14:27 +0000
X-UIDL: 852326651.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Tom Brown
References: <32CD783C.5ED9@cfw.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id QAA09072
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

BKP wrote:
> 
> I have seen references here and elsewhere referring to "Tom Brown's
> philosphy...".  Could someone explain that philosphy to me. 

Hi Barent,

Sorry, but PHILOSOPHY ISSUES ARE NOT TO BE DISCUSSED within this group! 
Nor are subjects related to any particular political, religious, or 
other belief-based considerations.  Thank you everyone for respecting 
this important guideline.

Your question itself is nevertheless valid, and you can learn all you 
want about Tom Brown's philosophy at the following Web sites, and can 
even discuss it to your heart's content by joining the Tracker list 
there:
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http://members.aol.com/trackerinc/index.html
http://www.csee.usf.edu/~gulledge/tracker.html

I will not attempt to summarize or commernt Tom Brown's philosophy (even 
if it itches me to do so), and I encourage everyone else to refrain from 
doing it also.  Sorry for being so firm, but I really think we would be 
swaying dramatically from the groups purpose by allowing this.

Barent, please note that this is not directed to you personally in any 
way whatsoever.  Thanks for understanding.

AndrÈ

PS Nothing preventing anyone from answering Barent directly if they 
wish...

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Fri Jan  3 02:48:46 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA07315; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 13:17:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA23793; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 13:15:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 13:20:12 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA23787 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 13:15:22
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn18.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
          id AA32134; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 13:23:52 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CD783C.5ED9@cfw.com>
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 13:21:00 -0800
X-UIDL: 852315848.000
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Tom Brown
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
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I have seen references here and elsewhere referring to "Tom Brown's 
philosphy...".  Could someone explain that philosphy to me.  I think that 
the "why" is often as important as the "how" because it so often colors 
the logic involved at arriving at the "how".  It seems that Mr. Brown's 
view differs from others in the field and that this is a major point of 
contention.  I may even be familiar with the man's work and not realize 
it, having forgotten his name or not connecting it with something I've 
read.  I would appreciate any help you may give on this.
-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 22:21:13 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA11882; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 22:12:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA26865; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 22:10:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 22:15:08 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA26860 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 22:10:19
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn32.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
          id AA15355; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 22:18:46 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CDF59B.39A3@cfw.com>
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 22:15:55 -0800
X-UIDL: 852391024.027
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: Tom Brown
References: <32CD783C.5ED9@cfw.com> <32CC87A3.5718@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> Sorry, but PHILOSOPHY ISSUES ARE NOT TO BE DISCUSSED within this group!
> Nor are subjects related to any particular political, religious, or
> other belief-based considerations. 

Andre,
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I do understand.  Won't ask again except by private e-mail.  Will note 
that Mr. Pressley made mention again, probably prompted by my post, of 
Mr. Brown and his methods.  I was pretty quick to pick up on this 
undercurrent of partisanship on the part of members.  Some is undoubtedly 
related to their competing for their livelihood (true survivalism). ;)  I 
just wanted you to know that I am not in the least offended, as I said 
before I can be blunt to the point of causing trauma!  Thanks for all 
your help and a very enlightening group!

-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Sat Jan 11 08:19:57 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA08888; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 19:48:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA12472; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 19:47:29 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 19:45:37 EST
Received: from kirk.dnaco.net (kirk.dnaco.net [206.150.232.3]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA12469 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 19:47:19
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from sherri (uhura-12.dnaco.net [206.150.232.112]) by kirk.dnaco.net
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA16982 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 19:51:26
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701120051.TAA16982@kirk.dnaco.net>
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 19:48:26 -0500
X-UIDL: 853031663.053
From: Sherri <"seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET>
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, "seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0Gold (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Tom Brown
References: <970107221337_1991098923@emout02.mail.aol.com>
            <32D58808.5C98@perigee.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi All,

Will add my little tibit to this.....I personally do not care who first
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came up with what or from what source it came from.  All I care
is...that it works.  There is too much of, "this is not that persons
material".  These things are better addressed by the "Spirit that runs
thru all things"....let us be at peace with this.
No matter where Tom did or did not come up with his stuff; he HAS gotten
alot of people interested in the primitive skills and their connection
back to nature.  Including myself.  I was connected to nature but his
books sent me on a whole new tangent that I am passionately involved in.
This is a good thing that has come about thru him irregardless of the
hows, wheres or whys.  

Sometimes the small things can just bog us down. I say, lets not worry
about these, let us be glad for whom comes into this awareness no matter
how, because in the whole scheme of things....that you got here is what
is the most important.

In Peace,
Sherri
seer7                "Good Planets Are Hard to Find!!"

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Sat Jan 11 22:56:47 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA09312; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 21:12:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA13211; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 21:11:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 21:09:48 EST
Received: from cybersys.mercy.org (cybersys.mercy.org [205.225.34.178]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA13207 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 21:11:19
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from default by cybersys.mercy.org with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #2) id
          m0vjFSJ-00001UC; Sat, 11 Jan 97 18:15 PST
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
X-UIDL: 853035854.000
From: "Mark D. Ball" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
To: "Primitive Skills Group" 
Subject: Tom Brown Jr.
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 18:15:42 -0800
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
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I have been reading with great interest the exchange regarding Tom Brown. 
I have only read his books, and have not met him.  The comment was made, I
believe by Sherri, that we should not dwell on this topic because it really
does not matter.  While I agree that our primary goal should be to exchange
information about primitive skills, I have to say that I think the issue of
truthfulness in Tom Brown's books regarding his background is an important
topic.  It is to me at least, because I have signed up for his standard
course this April.  If he has, as Ron Hood seems to be saying, fabricated
Stalking Wolf and all those hundreds of stories of his boyhood, how can I
trust what I learn from him?  What is to stop him from fabricating other
things, such as techniques on which I might someday stake my life?  I would
love to find out that Ron is wrong about this.  I for one would like to see
the dialogue continue, and especially I would like to hear from anyone who
has first-hand information that can put this question to rest.

Mark D Ball
mball@mercy.org

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Jan 11 22:56:59 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA09555; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 22:03:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA13469; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 22:02:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 22:00:45 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA13460 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 22:01:58
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc00-03.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.33]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA25867; Sat, 11 Jan 1997
          19:05:19 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853084405.003
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970112030700.0072e86c@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 19:07:00 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
Subject: Re: Tom Brown Jr.
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> If he has, as Ron Hood seems to be saying, fabricated
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>Stalking Wolf and all those hundreds of stories of his boyhood, how can I
>trust what I learn from him? 

Two thoughts. 
One) I am not saying that they were fabricated, I do not know the truth.
Only Tom knows. While they are questionable they could be.......

Two) Take his stories as lessons. Depersonalize them and just take from them
the wisdom they contain. When he says "I" think "The man..."

My sensei told me a story of a samauri who fell from the edge of a huge
cliff. As he sped by the rock he spied a single small tree sticking from the
sheer cliff. In a desperate grab, he caught it. He stopped falling. Hanging
there by a single hand he looked up the cliff, it was unclimbable. He looked
down, hundreds of sheer feet to a raging river bounded by sharp rocks. 

He looked at the tree he was holding and there, in the middle of the root
system was a single strawberry plant with one large red strawberry. He
picked it, bit into it rolled his eyes back and thought "so sweet......."

Enjoy the present.

Tolstoy had an even more perfect story. The emperor's three questions. It's
much too long though.
 
> What is to stop him from fabricating other
>things, such as techniques on which I might someday stake my life?

I do not believe that anyone would fabricate techniques. I have not
questioned Tom's skills. You will get what you want I'm sure. Before you
stake your life on your skills, practice, practice, practice what you learn,
learn, learn.

I doubt that we will ever resolve this debate, it's an exercise. Tom pinches
steam just like the rest of us, yet some folks see him as a prophet of some
sort. I'd hate to be in that position.

Thanks for your thoughts!

Peace
Ron Hood
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Visit Hoods Woods at 

http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
It's good for a laugh......

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Jan 11 22:57:31 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA10160; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:07:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA13999; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:06:26 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:04:34 EST
Received: from crl.crl.com (crl.com [165.113.1.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA13994 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 00:06:11
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by crl.crl.com id AA20374 (5.65c/IDA-1.5); Sat, 11 Jan 1997 21:02:09
          -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 21:02:08 -0800 (PST)
X-UIDL: 853084405.013
From: "matthew j. rapaport" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mjr@CRL.COM
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
Subject: Re: Tom Brown Jr.
In-Reply-To: 
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On Sat, 11 Jan 1997, Mark D. Ball wrote:

> What is to stop him from fabricating other
> things, such as techniques on which I might someday stake my life?

I hope at least this won't be a problem. You will surely practice 
techniques under controlled conditions before you stake your life on 
them... This no matter from whom they are obtained.

  matthew rapaport     Philosopher/Programmer at large        KD6KVH
  mjr@crl.com    In God we trust. All others we monitor!  quine@dfw.net

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 00:26:16 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA12220; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 11:13:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA15947; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 11:12:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 11:10:25 EST
Received: from tor-srs2.netcom.ca (tor-srs2.netcom.ca [207.93.1.164]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA15944 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 11:12:07
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from ott-on3-33.netcom.ca by tor-srs2.netcom.ca
          (8.7.5/SMI-4.1/Netcom) id LAA18758; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 11:15:57 -0500
          (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
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Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853086200.000
From: veilleux@NETCOM.CA
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, veilleux@NETCOM.CA
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 11:15:57 -0500 (EST)
To: mball@MERCY.ORG
To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199711211475141@ix.netcom.com>
Subject: Re: Tom Brown Jr.
X-Mailer: NETCOMplete v3.20, from NETCOM On-Line Communications, Inc.
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On 01/11/97 18:15:42 you wrote:
>
>I have been reading with great interest the exchange regarding Tom Brown. 
>I have only read his books, and have not met him.  The comment was made, I
>believe by Sherri, that we should not dwell on this topic because it really
>does not matter.  While I agree that our primary goal should be to exchange
>information about primitive skills, I have to say that I think the issue of
>truthfulness in Tom Brown's books regarding his background is an important
>topic.  It is to me at least, because I have signed up for his standard
>course this April.  If he has, as Ron Hood seems to be saying, fabricated
>Stalking Wolf and all those hundreds of stories of his boyhood, how can I
>trust what I learn from him?  What is to stop him from fabricating other
>things, such as techniques on which I might someday stake my life?  I would
>love to find out that Ron is wrong about this.  I for one would like to see
>the dialogue continue, and especially I would like to hear from anyone who
>has first-hand information that can put this question to rest.
>
>Mark D Ball
>mball@mercy.org
>
>

I rarely input into lists because I have much to learn and little to contribute in 
comparison to others. I appreciate these opportunities to increase knowledge and 
techniques as well as enjoy different opinions. It helps one to keep things in 
perspective. BUT THIS IS GETTING RIDICULOUS!
The more you argue Tom's window dressing ( this is what I call all the extra 
information that has nothing to do with the basic skills he teaches ) the more you 
build up an aura and mystique around a human being who is teaching something valuable 
but is nothing more than one of many who does the same thing. 
About three years ago I had absolutely no involvement in primitive skills whatsoever 
except a growing passion for herbalism. I am an avid reader and stumbled upon one of 
Tom's books. I read them all within the next three months and found myself introduced 
to whole new philosophy: a concrete approach to all the ideals so many of us seem to 
hold. Myself, my husband and two friends decided to take some of Tom's courses. Yes!! 
we learned  totally new skills that were alien to us at the time and found that with 
practice they work! Some concept!! They work! What more can you ask of a teacher. We 
have also taken some other courses with other people who have taught us a great deal 
also. Those skills also work! 
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Need there be more. Can we not leave our teachers to their own lives and stop making 
them into something they are not and do not want to be?
Sorry for taking up so much time!
Sue

From - Sun Jan 12 20:50:20 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA16657; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:57:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA20737; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:57:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:55:10 EST
Received: from dfw-ix1.ix.netcom.com (dfw-ix1.ix.netcom.com [206.214.98.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA20734 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:56:53
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.186.122.139 (sjx-ca58-11.ix.netcom.com [205.186.122.139]) by
          dfw-ix1.ix.netcom.com (8.6.13/8.6.12) with SMTP id TAA12120; Sun, 12
          Jan 1997 19:57:56 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D94FC4.11A4@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 20:55:32 +0000
X-UIDL: 853163066.093
From: Kevin 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@IX.NETCOM.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01E (Macintosh; U; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: You know who
References: <199701092045.MAA26462@ns2.qnet.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dear group,
Ron and I have taken our discussion of you-know-who off line.  He 
responded to my last post privately, and we will not tie up the group's 
bandwidth with further discussions of you-know-who.  Hope you are all OK 
with this.  Ron and I have great respect for one another and there seems 
to me to be nothing but great feelings between us.  

On the sour side, Ron has spoiled one of my favorite traditions.  I am 
heading for the East Coast for a week or two very soon, and whenever I 
get to the beach, I order a platter of fresh steamed clams appropriately 
called STEAMERS on the menu. Alas I am afraid I can never look at them 
the same way again!  Imagine driving down the island and seeing signs in 
all the eating establishments for FRESH HOT STEAMERS! Yikes!  Perhaps 
I'll send Ron a couple of steamers via the mail.  Probably wouldn't 
smell too good by the time they got there though. 
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If I have a chance I'll say goodbye, otherwise I be in touch in a couple 
of weeks.
Kevin

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:51:27 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA17558; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 02:56:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA22176; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 02:56:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 02:54:25 EST
Received: from enaila.nidlink.com (enaila.nidlink.com [205.219.220.23]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA22173 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 02:56:08
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.70 (pm2-7.nidlink.com [205.219.220.70]) by
          enaila.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA22001; Mon, 13 Jan
          1997 00:02:38 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D9DE13.7D79@nidlink.com>
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:02:43 -0700
X-UIDL: 853163066.132
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@IX.NETCOM.COM
Subject: Re: You know who
References: <199701092045.MAA26462@ns2.qnet.com> <32D94FC4.11A4@ix.netcom.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Kevin wrote:

> Imagine driving down the island and seeing signs in all the eating establishments 
for FRESH HOT STEAMERS! Yikes!

Or like when you pass a roadside place that has a big sign that says,
"EAT! GAS!"  Not to appetizing, but low-level grunt funny.

   Chris

From - Tue Jan  7 10:16:37 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA10268; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 20:54:47 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA14494; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 20:52:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 20:57:11 EST
Received: from kirk.dnaco.net (kirk.dnaco.net [206.150.232.3]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA14488 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 20:52:21
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from sherri (uhura-44.dnaco.net [206.150.232.144]) by kirk.dnaco.net
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA14880; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 20:56:16 -0500
          (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701080156.UAA14880@kirk.dnaco.net>
Date: Tue, 07 Jan 1997 21:00:48 -0500
X-UIDL: 852688895.001
From: Sherri <"seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET>
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, "seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0Gold (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
CC: trackers@muskoka.net
Subject: [Fwd: Land]
Content-Disposition: inline
Content-Type: message/rfc822
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by kirk.dnaco.net 
(8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA13927 for <"seer7@Mailhost"@dnaco.net>; Tue, 7 Jan 
1997 20:49:09 -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s17.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.68]) by 
chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id UAA04694 for 
<"seer7@Mailhost"@dnaco.net>; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 20:48:25 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32D20E64.228A@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Tue, 07 Jan 1997 08:50:44 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: "seer7@Mailhost"@dnaco.net
Subject: Land
References: <32CB4861.1DFF@saglac.qc.ca> <199701031850.NAA19130@kirk.dnaco.net> 
<32CC8B62.391A@saglac.qc.ca> <199701072241.RAA04105@kirk.dnaco.net>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

Sherri wrote:
>
>=20
> You know Andre', I was thinking this morning.  All of us are interestin=
g
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> in primitive skills and/or tracking.  A lot of the people on the tracke=
r
> thread would like to start/get land for a community.  I was
> thinking...what if...all of the primitive people and all of the tracker
> people put in some money and got some really remote (cheap) land in
> Canada.  This would be jointly owned by all and would be a place to com=
e
> together, practice skills, and/or a retreat for all of us if these dire
> predictions of earth shifts...major last war...etc.  etc. were to come
> to pass.  It seems to me that we could as a large group buy a bunch of
> remote land that would be enough for all of us.  What say you?

I personnally don't think this would work, because ownership would no=20
longer mean anything under situations you describe!  But you can ask the=20
list about it if you wish.

Andr=E9
--=20
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau                  =09
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of Qu=E9bec                           =09
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 21:18:08 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA11733; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 00:28:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA16739; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 00:26:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 08 Jan 1997 00:31:26 EST
Received: from emout02.mail.aol.com (emout02.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.93]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA16735 for
          ; Wed, 8 Jan 1997 00:26:37
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout02.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id AAA12291 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Wed, 8 Jan
          1997 00:30:37 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852732822.013
From: JWither240@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM
Date: Wed, 8 Jan 1997 00:30:37 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970107221337_1991098923@emout02.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: [Fwd: Land]
Content-Type: text
Status: U
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I likethe idea.  The land could belong to a corporation with all the members
owning shares.  Rules and regulations would need to be drafted, and a limit
to the number of people the land could support would have to be set and
adhered to.

Just a few thoughts...

Jim W.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  9 07:09:07 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA26181; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 18:05:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA23736; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 18:03:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 09 Jan 1997 18:08:12 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA23730 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 18:03:18
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.130]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA67 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 18:00:15
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D58808.5C98@perigee.net>
Date: Thu, 09 Jan 1997 18:06:32 -0600
X-UIDL: 852854627.076
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: [Fwd: Land]
References: <970107221337_1991098923@emout02.mail.aol.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

JWither240@AOL.COM wrote:
> 
> I likethe idea.  The land could belong to a corporation with all the members

It is a dream of mine, also, to have such a community. I tried to get
some interest up once, long ago. It seemed to be the kind of thing that
no one could really agree on all the rules and the ones that could
didn't have the land or the money. I do know one person that has been
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fairly successful at achieving this in the mountains of NC. His wife
inherited some money, though and they bought land. They are trying to
build a small community and retreat center. The ones who live there own
their land but agree that if they move that it must be sold to someone
that has similar convictions for their project and there is a certain
portion of the land that is agreed to belong to the community as a whole
for an educational and living center. They rent cabins, Teepees and
teach classes there. Good luck to whomever seriously pursues this. Keep
me posted if you have any success.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Fri Jan 17 23:56:38 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA29040; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 15:50:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA18076; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 15:49:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 15:47:14 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA18065 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 15:48:51
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs-3.newnorth.net [205.212.60.153]) by
          unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id QAA07227; Fri, 17 Jan
          1997 16:04:06 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DFE43C.1C10@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 14:42:36 -0600
X-UIDL: 853606174.071
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: Let's be honest
References: <2.2.32.19970114073747.006af5d8@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

diogenes@survival.com wrote:
> 
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> Hi folks,
> 
> Since some of you seem to be bound and determined to misrepresent a
> reasonably good natured exchange between Kevin and myself, I think I >ought to 
clear the decks.(snip)
> I know that silence..... Some of you are afraid to speak out. Why? >because you 
fear to upset the brownies who scream in defense of their >guru. 

I think this is partly true. I have taken a class from Tom Brown ( a good class, I 
might add, back in the 
days before 100 person Standard Classes), I have also taken many classes from other 
people some of whome 
make no bones about their dislike of Tom. I also have friends who count themselves 
(and rightly so) among 
Tom's few friends. More interestingly, I have found myself being asked to teach 
classes for groups of Tom 
Brown students and have found myself in the middle of just his kind of discussion. It 
is a bit curious how 
it is that TB has become both so deified and so hated. I'm sure it's something he 
dislikes as well and 
from what I hear, he spends a great deal of time and effort trying to insulate 
himself from the worshiping 
hords. Interestingly, I believe that this worship is in direct conflict with what he 
teaches, but doesn't 
it always seem to be this way.

The more interesting discussion, and one that would serve us better on this list 
would be one having to do 
with teachers in general, and primitive skills teaching in particular. My experience 
is that all the 
pitfalls and problems of teaching get amplified when primitive skills come into play. 
They are great 
mysteries to most people in this culture and, strangely, have the tendency to both 
attract and repulse. 
People tend to look at someone who can do things like start a fire by friction or 
find and read tracks as 
if they are creating miracles. It is so far outside the realm of most peoples 
experience that they either 
worship of the feet of the practitioner or run screeming for the hills. Many of 
course fall somewhere in 
the middle, but examples of both extremes are extremely common. 

I've been a teacher for around 10 years. It's at once the most rewarding and most 
difficult thing I have 
ever done. There are also tremendous pitfalls that every teacher needs to overcome at 
one time or another- 
ego being the most powerful and potentially damaging. "Tom Brown"- both the man and 
the legend- would be 
useful to examine as part of this. How does someone in his position exemplify both 
the good and the bad 
ways of dealing with this? How do we deal with this and the many other issues that 
come up- not the least 
of which is the tendency to both be compared and compare ourselves to people of Tom's 
stature (whether or 
not you believe in his abilities)? I would be very interested to hear about this from 
others in the group. 
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> Our exchanges were meant to draw out the strident
> screams of indignant brownies, leaping to the defense of....... Not of
> Tom..... but of their own ex halted vision of the poor man. 

This may be partly true. I certainly have seen hackles raised when someone would 
raise even the mere 
suggestion of Tom's humanity. I think, though, that there is more to this than meets 
the eye, although I 
don't feel like I want to touch that "snake" here. More than that, though, I do 
question why it is that 
you feel this ("draw out the strident screems of indignant brownies") is necessary to 
do in the first 
place. There seems to be a sport developing in certain circles of taking every 
opportunity to rip this guy 
and his students to shreds. This is the part of all this that pisses me off. Tom has 
a lot to teach. So 
does Larry Dean Olson, Richard Jamison, James Halfpenny and other detractors of his 
that seem always on 
the ready to twist in a cheap shot here and there (Larry being the worst with his 
statement in the 
promotional section of his book saying that he is "the true Stalking Wolf" or 
something to that effect). 
The cheap shots detract from their teachings in my opinion, making me question thier 
credibility as much 
as they seem to constantly need to question Tom's. My opinion is that those that do 
know, don't say. They 
certainly don't cut others down. That's a child's game that, for the good of the 
science and art of skills 
practice needs to stop! I have often speculated what a wonderful world it would be 
if, to give one 
example, Tom Brown and James Halfpenny were able to sit at the same table once, put 
differences aside and 
respectfully talk about their unique approaches to the art of tracking. I believe it 
would raise knowledge 
of the art to a level beyond what maybe even the ancients were able to approach. They 
each have a piece of 
the puzzle, in my opinion and may, in the end, find more to agree upon than not.   

> >I'd love to ask him questions to see how he can weasel his way out of
> >them...  for example: (Hi Tom, could you send me a list of names for
> >those 48 people you mentioned made it through the 30 day winter survival
> >course with no clothing? I'd love to do a piece on their
> >stories.)

I have always questioned the existance of such a list myself, however, it matters not 
a bit to me one way 
or the other. Tom tells "stretchers", in fact former instructors says he bends or 
actually tells 
fabrications at times when he doesn't need to, and relate that it is very irritating. 
The personality 
traits of the man are legendary, however it in know way detracts from his skills, or 
what the man has done 
for this field. Even if the 30 day "Naked survival class" is reality, I wouldn't give 
a list of students 
away either. Would you?
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> >I've been teaching survival for 20 years. I've never seen more ill educated
> >persons than the ones TB turns out in his assembly line school. None of these
> >people has any clue about the real skills of wilderness survival......

Well, here is a thing I will find a slight bit of agreement with, although the short 
sightedness of the 
statement is self evident. I to have been amazed at the limited ability of some of 
the Brown students who 
seem to use as the proof of their abilities the number of classes they have taken 
rather than actual 
practice. The opposite is also the case. There are some damn good practitioners out 
there who taken 
classes from no one else but Tom. The problem is that  I find the same kinds of 
people when I encounter 
those from from other schools too. Completion of BOSS's 27 day "Walkabout" is no more 
proof of survival 
abilities than having taken 20 Brown classes in a year. As someone who rarely takes 
classes, but spends a 
ton of time in skills practice and application, both of these kinds of people 
irritate me. These people 
are a dime a dozen, howvever, all over the place. You can find them at mountain man 
rendezvous' where it 
seems to be more fun to pretend then to practice and you can find them at most places 
where hunters and 
other outdoorsmen gather. The situation is the same- long on talk, short on practice 
and you damn sure 
can't show 'em anything new. They know it all! The problem is it doesn't have 
anything to do with the 
teacher, in fact they dishonor the teacher every time they open their mouths. It has 
everything to do with 
the student, though. Everyone wants the easy soft way it seems and it's a lot easier 
to talk then to do.

 
> >I can't for the life of me imagine how anyone can think that they will learn
> >anything about the wilderness when they sit in a group of a hundred
> > people while they listen to a grown man moan about how bad things are.
> >People just get ripped off... and the funny thing is... they love it!

If this were the case I have a hard time figuring out why people keep coming back 
class after class. 
There's a hell of a lot of repeat customers at the Tracker school. I know a lot of 
people, also, who 
started off thinking the guy was yanking their chains and learned some very powerful 
lessons that changed 
their opinion. None of these people would at all be anything remotely approaching 
gullible. There 
certainly are gullible students there, though, just as they can be found anywhere. I 
have a hard time 
believing that many of them stay long. 

As far as the statement about "listening to a grown man moan about how bad things 
are", you could find a 
lot more like him on any Indian reservation you would care to visit. The philosophy 
that things are indeed 
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going to hell in a hand basket is fairly common and in fact it doen't take much of a 
genius to see the 
truth in that opinion.  

> > How can anyone take
> >seriuosly a 'teacher' that teaches "Spirit Tracking" and tells people
> >they can touch a track and tell what direction an animal was looking and
> >that they will no longer need physical tracking skills once they take
> >this course.

Now this one pisses me off, mainly because I've had enough powerful experiences 
happen while tracking to 
believe with out a doubt that "spirit tracking" indeed has to have a good deal of 
merit. Also, Tom isn't 
the only one that teaches this or believes in the validity of it. Unless they are 
wholely a left brain, 
analysis type tracker (and I can't believe you could track for long and remain that 
way honestly), it 
isn't possible to spend the time it takes to learn this art and not touch something 
that can't logically 
be explained. Even more than this, putting the possiblity down is, in my opinion, an 
ultimate sin. What 
you do is close yourself off to possibilities, something no good scientist or artist 
can ever afford to 
do. 
 
> >I've taken several classes with Tom. At some point I realized that I had
> >learned that I really hadn't learned anything about survival but I thought
> >I could track a mouse fart. It became painfully obvious to me when I took a
> >survival program in Colorado and I had no idea what the teacher was talking
> >about.......

I would be the first one to admit that the skills teaching that takes place at the 
Tracker farm is hit and 
miss. With so many people around it is so dependent on the quality of the assistants, 
which seem to change 
frequently, and details do get lost in the shuffle. I'm living proof, though, that if 
you are dilegant, 
persistant and dedicated enough you can take what you learn their and make it work. 
I'd be the first one 
to say that it's not ideal and that I've gotten better quality instruction in other 
places, however, 
either way, it's what you do with it after the class that really counts. A good class 
can help, but it's 
now substitute for "dirt time". I think Brown would be the first to agree with this.

> For those of you who are too
> fearful of the power Tom has in our little industry, I say "speak up". 

Me thinks he doth protest to much! It gets a little old too.
 
> Remember too. Seeking truth requires facing facts, getting evidence and
> learning. That is what this group is about. If you can't stand an
> examination of the most controversial figure in wilderness education......
> Leave.

Examine him all you want, but don't discount him before you start. You aren't going 
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to get much truth out 
of that.

Mark Zanoni

From - Sat Jan 18 00:01:35 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA00426; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 18:11:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA19658; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 18:11:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 18:09:33 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA19655 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 18:11:14
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Default (a209.ecom.net [207.13.224.209]) by ns2.qnet.com
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA22876; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 15:15:19 -0800
          (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853606174.092
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 15:15:19 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <199701172315.PAA22876@ns2.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.3
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
Subject: Re: Let's be honest
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Examine him all you want, but don't discount him before you start. You
aren't going to get much truth out 
>of that.
>Mark Zanoni

Apparently old Mark didn't bother to read the rules. Or for that matter
really read the post....... Would someone like to stop this guy before the
group loses focus again?

Ron
"The worst drummer can silence the sweetest song"
Hoods Woods - http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/

Ron Hood 

From - Sun Jan 19 20:48:53 1997
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA14642; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 23:25:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA02413; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 23:23:23 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 23:21:29 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA02410 for
          ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 23:23:09
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs8-10.newnorth.net [205.212.60.230])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id XAA18821; Sun, 19
          Jan 1997 23:38:24 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E2F1B5.75DD@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Sun, 19 Jan 1997 22:16:53 -0600
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rebarr@EPIX.NET
Subject: tracking and "primitive skills"
References: <32E2542F.5963@epix.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi everybody,

I wanted to pose an issue to the group that I would welcome discussion 
on. The issue has come up several times lately and begs some 
consideration. Let me begin, first, by telling you about a discussion I 
had awhile back with one of my teachers (not the unmentionable one) 
about this issue and responses he has encountered with other very famous 
people in this field, journals and magazines in the field and thoughts 
we both have had on frequent occasions about theories on tool use, 
primitive skills and ancient life ways.

 This particular person lives in an unnamed eastern city very near a 
well respected lithics and primitive tech. expert. They were discussing
some theory on the use and manufacture of stone age weoponry and my 
teacher, a very adept and practiced tracker who does classes for many 
professional organizations and the general public on tracking and other 
primitive skills, offered the opinion that it was not possible in his 
mind, to know how a tool was used, or how it fit into the lives of 
ancient people unless you understood and practiced tracking. He was 
immediately told by this other respected primitive tech. person, that in 
his mind, the importance of tracking and its associated skills was "over 
rated".

I have given this point of view and its associated results a good deal 
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of thought. To me, the practice of ancient skills involves the necessary 
familiarity with a language. Among the languages that almost by 
definition apply here is, for lack of a better term, the "language of 
nature". My experience has been that this language is tremendously 
complex and involves immersion to be understood. When a person goes to 
the woods to practice skills we are thrown into a world that is 
radically different than our modern one. It is not to big of a leap to 
argue that the kinds of knowledge, information and ways of interaction 
that sustain us in the modern one are virtually worthless out there. 
Things like clocks, traffic signs, computers, etc. have no real natural 
world application. The natural world has its own rhythms and cycles that 
must be adhered to and, if there is a parrallel for the traffic signs, 
billboards and other information that dot our landscape it would have be 
in the subtle markings, tracks, pathways and other things that make up 
the natural landscape. Understanding them, indeed even seeing them is 
not a given, in fact in my experience most people, even seasoned 
woodsman, don't. I believe that learning the art of tracking and all its 
attendant skills of awareness, movement etc. are the key toward 
understanding what is "out there" and how we can fit into it. In fact it 
is the "language" of the woods, or at least a key to understanding it.

It has always mystified me as to how rational scientists can pose and 
construct theories about ancient peoples without understanding the 
reality that they lived in. Living in nature and understanding its laws 
and rhythms, by definition necessitates a different way of looking at 
the world. My experience is that tracking gives you that key. Tracking 
at the very least gives you a foundation upon which to test and utilize 
your theories. Making and using primitive tools is one thing, putting 
them into practice in real conditions is still another. Anyone who's a 
hunter knows how difficult it is to be successful consistantly even 
under ideal conditions with modern weapons. Imagine if you depended only 
on the use of primitive tools and your knowledge of the woods for 
survival. Without a doubt it would require a totally different world 
view than most of us are familiar with, and most certainly a set of 
other skills and approaches. A key one would almost certainly involve 
tracking, especially if you lived in a harsh environment such as the 
arctic or the desert. Even modern observations of the Kahahari bushman 
or the aboriginies of Australia would certainly lead one to conclude 
that indeed, survival depended to an incredible degree on raising 
tracking skills to a high art. It wasn't just a nice little sidelight to 
know, it was the foundation of all your skills. Why then today would 
those of us that seek to follow in their footsteps, or at the very least 
understand their lifeways, neglect to learn those key skills that made 
their lives possible. Even worse, it would seem almost criminal to 
create theories about their culture without taking this factor and all 
its attendant aspects into consideration.

A couple of years ago, a theory was put forth that is now almost 
repeated as gospel in scientific circles about Pliestocene humans in NA 
and their supposed involvement in the destruction of whole species of 
megafauna, most notably the mastadon. I have always found this theory to 
be almost comical in light of my experience in the woods. Beyond the 
fact that the theory throws out the window most of what is understood 
about predator/prey relationships, it rests upon one idea that simply 
does not make sense to anyone who has actually attempted to put 
primitive tools into actual wilderness practice. That theory being that 
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the simple development of the "clovis point" so revolutionized the 
capability of ancient peoples that they were able to hunt down and 
exterminate their primary prey at will. Ya right!!! This guy had no idea 
how it works and he certainly could never have actually tried to hunt 
and kill even a deer with a stone tipped spear, much less an animal the 
size of a mastadon. No matter how well made that tip is, even if he had 
an atlatl, it just would never have been that easy. The world doesn't 
work this way. 

My theory is, had he been a tracker, and had he developed the skills to 
be a tracker and if he had spent the necessary mega hours in the woods 
it takes to develop that art he could never have come to the conclusion 
that he did. I would argue that first of all, tracking changes your 
conciousness (here we are at the edge, Andre'). It  makes you aware of 
how ancient peoples, out of necessity, looked at the world. The world is 
big and complex (lesson #1). Animals are not "furry robots" (lesson #2). 
There are patterns and laws that must be adhered to in that big, compex 
world (lesson #3) etc. etc. Most of all, tracking probably would have 
lead him to attempting to test his clovis point theory under real world 
conditions on say a deer or other similar animal. He either would have 
switched his theory immediatly to one having to do with time travel and 
machine guns or, if he was intellegent (which certainly is debatable 
anyway), he would have gone on to look for more plausable explainations 
for how things came to be and left the "Indians", or at least their 
ancestors, alone.

I would be interested in discussing all manor of related issues here. Do 
you practice and/or teach tracking, awareness etc.? Do you do so with 
the assumption that this skill is foundational to the other skills? If 
so, why? If not, why not? What has your experience been learning the 
"language of the woods"? Was tracking a part of that? Why or why not?

Mark Zanoni
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Hi Mark,

> They were discussing
>some theory on the use and manufacture of stone age weoponry and my 
>teacher, a very adept and practiced tracker who does classes for many 
>professional organizations and the general public on tracking and other 
>primitive skills, offered the opinion that it was not possible in his 
>mind, to know how a tool was used, or how it fit into the lives of 
>ancient people unless you understood and practiced tracking.

I wonder what the Chumash, coastal California indians, would think of it
too.... They were fishermen and rarely hunted. Trap yes, hunt no. Their
primitive skills were pretty good, they lived off the land. Fishermen rarely
"track" their game. For that matter I wonder what any coastal indian group
would think. 

The Easter Islanders probably didn't do too much tracking. Not much to track
on that island. They knew their world pretty well. The Gabrellinos,
Fernandinos were recorded by the Spaniards as being poor trackers. Poor by
Spanish scales.... hmmmmm.... makes you wonder. Of course a good Spanish
tracker was said to have been able to track a pigeon five days after he
farted in the sky.

I know from my experience with the indians in the Brazilian Jungles, who do
very well with their primitive weapons in hunting, can't track wet feet out
of the bathroom. Their prey is in the trees, they look for movement. All of
the jungle peoples I've met have been that way.

I doubt you'd question their understanding of the skills they rely on. 

> It  makes you aware of 
>how ancient peoples, out of necessity, looked at the world. The world is 
>big and complex (lesson #1). 

It is simple, and is ruled by spirits with basic human motivations that the
peoples could understand. Our world is big and complex.

>Animals are not "furry robots" (lesson #2). 

I've never heard of an indian robot. Or a "furry robot". Can you tell me
where that came from?

>There are patterns and laws that must be adhered to in that big, compex 
>world (lesson #3)

There are simple patterns and rules in a simple universe.

> Most of all, tracking probably would have 
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>lead him to attempting to test his clovis point theory under real world 
>conditions on say a deer or other similar animal. He either would have 
>switched his theory immediatly to one having to do with time travel and 
>machine guns or,

I want to understand how a deer can represent a mastodon. Have you ever SEEN
an elephant hide? I doubt that there would be any usable correlation between
your testing hypothesis and an actual test on a mastodon (using your time
travel/machine gun  theory).

.......> if he was intellegent (which certainly is debatable 
>anyway), he would have gone on to look for more plausable explainations 
>>for how things came to be and left the "Indians", or at least their 
>>ancestors, alone.

Excuse me, I don't understand why his intelligence is an issue here. Or for
that matter how you can question it. If spelling were a test of intelligence....

Incidentally, we have a group of folks, A-N-T-H-R-O-P-O-L-O-G-I-S-T-S, who
study these issues. In my reading, tracking skills have rarely been an issue
in the success of a primitive culture. 

Ron Hood

"The worst drummer can silence the sweetest song"
Dr. Ron Hood
http://www.survival.com/~diogenes
"Wisdom is earned... Man is my dad SMART!"
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Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
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diogenes@survival.com wrote:
> 
> 
> I wonder what the Chumash, coastal California indians, would think of it
> too.... They were fishermen and rarely hunted. Trap yes, hunt no. Their
> primitive skills were pretty good, they lived off the land. Fishermen rarely
> "track" their game. For that matter I wonder what any coastal indian group
> would think.

I beg to differ on this point.  The natives most certainly did/do "track" their fish.  
If you have ever gone to a new fishing hole that is a trophy fishing lake, and gone 
away 
skunked....you obviously don't know the lake or where the fish will be.  That would 
take 
time to study where the fish will lie in the lake (or ocean), when they will be at 
those points at which times of the year.  This applies to tidal fishing as well but 
you 
have to take into account a fishes migratory patterns.  Coastal Indians just don't go 
out and "fish"  they know where they are going (proven fishing spots),  and when 
(depending on the season they will fish different areas for different species of 
fish). 
 Also, stating that the Indians trap their fish indicates some sort of analysis of 
the 
movement pattens of fish.  I would call that tracking.
> 
> I know from my experience with the indians in the Brazilian Jungles, who do
> very well with their primitive weapons in hunting, can't track wet feet out
> of the bathroom. Their prey is in the trees, they look for movement. All of
> the jungle peoples I've met have been that way.

I have no idea what the seasonal patterns would do to the game that these people 
hunt, 
but I would hazard a guess that these Indians would also knew the migratory patterns 
and routes, or territories of the game they hunted.  This all goes hand in hand with 
conservation of energy.  If you know in January where the best game is going to be, 
you 
are not going to go and hunt somewhere else.  The only way you would know where the 
best 
hunting would be would be by analyzing the movement patterns of the game you hunt, 
or tracking.

> > It  makes you aware of
> >how ancient peoples, out of necessity, looked at the world. The world is
> >big and complex (lesson #1).
> 
> It is simple, and is ruled by spirits with basic human motivations that the
> peoples could understand. Our world is big and complex.
> 
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As for the first part of this statement, I would say that it is highly contradictory 
to 
assume that spirits have human motivations.  I have never seen a spirit eat anything 
that I would consider for dinner, or contribute to the grogan pile, or go on a date 
on 
Saturday night.  The last part of this statement does not make sense to me.  You are 
both saying the same thing.

> 
> >There are patterns and laws that must be adhered to in that big, compex
> >world (lesson #3)
> 
> There are simple patterns and rules in a simple universe.
> 

Again you contradict yourself.  If our world is big and complex as you suggest in 
your 
response to lesson #1, how can our universe then have only simple patterns and 
rules??

> 
> I want to understand how a deer can represent a mastodon. Have you ever SEEN
> an elephant hide? I doubt that there would be any usable correlation between
> your testing hypothesis and an actual test on a mastodon (using your time
> travel/machine gun  theory).

It would be my conclusion, that hunting with a stone pointed spear would require a 
high 
degree of accuracy on the part of the thrower, as well as a close proximity to the 
intended victim, and a darn good, strong arm!!  Would these parameters not be the 
same 
regardless of the animal being hunted??  
It sounds like you have seen an elephant hide, so how thick are they??  If they are 
as 
thick as you suggest, then that makes using a stone tipped spear even more difficult, 
making the idea that Pliestocene humans eradicated an entire race of elephant type 
animals with these weapons even more ridiculus.

> Incidentally, we have a group of folks, A-N-T-H-R-O-P-O-L-O-G-I-S-T-S, who
> study these issues. In my reading, tracking skills have rarely been an issue
> in the success of a primitive culture.
> 

Have A-N-T-H-R-O-P-O-L-O-G-I-S-T-S studied tracking??  If they have, then I would 
love 
to know if you could provide me with a couple of book titles, I would love to read 
some 
works on tracking from a anthropologists point of view.  If they haven't then I don't 
see them as being in a good position to comment on the relative success of a 
primitive 
culture in those terms.

Mark Tollefson
Ladysmith B.C.
-- 
There are thousands hacking at the branches of evil to one who is 
striking at the root.
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Henry David Thoreau
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Mark,

I submit that, due to the pervasive influence of man on the planet, it is 
practically impossible for any of us (are Canadians an exception?) to 
experience the "paleolifestyle".  It seems to me that animal and plant 
life have been so drastically altered by man that emulating or 
reproducing the lifestyles of aboriginal inhabitants of even 250-300 
years ago is impossible.

I agree that tracking is a necessary adjunct skill to use of the weapons. 
 However, one can argue that one must be able to properly identify, 
process, manufacture, use, track, process animal product, manufacture, 
and use in order to survive using these primitive methods of equal 
importance.  Like a chain that is only as strong as the weakest link, 
each task must be performed successfully in order for the individual 
(more likely at least a small group) to survive. Just think of what you 
must be able to do to hunt with the atlatl, each and every step is a 
critical survival skill with no second place winner.

 That is what makes this list so interesting for me, the diverse and 
numerous skills and methods for accomplishing the many tasks.

I am not saying that I agree or disagree with you just that I feel as I 
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have stated.  I think that this would be a good thread as it goes to the 
root of what and why of the list.

-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country
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I know the best trappers in QuÈbec. These guys are also scientific 
biologists and do research for the ministry of natural resources.  For 
example, they have put collars on hundreds of wolves in Parc des 
Laurentides and have been following their movements.  They do research 
on how trapping can be used to actually augment the faunal capacity of 
an area.  Roland Lemieux of QuÈbec took over a trapping area 25km square 
and augmented his fur catches of fox from 1 to over 30 per year over a 
10 year period. All of his other captures have seen similar jumps.  His 
trapping area is now at a peak which he can maintain year after year. 
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Roland knows animals better than anyone I have ever met.  He and his 
research team have studied animal tracks and scats scientifically and 
have published a great deal of material and videos on these subjects 
(all in french, sorry).  I have spent time in the woods with Roland, 
exchanging survival tricks for trapping and tracking knowledge. 
Everything he has shown me is measurable, repeatable, understandable, 
and perfectly logical.  Anyone can learn it. 

Before I read the Tom Brown thread and looked at the Tracker archives, I 
thought what I had been learning with Roland Lemieux and through books 
such as "Field guide to animal tracks" was what learning tracking was 
all about- studying animal tracks and  feces to learn about their 
habits.  Now I realize that there is another dimension to tracking which 
many people practice, which refers to improving the individual's 
capacity to be "at one" with nature.  This other dimension to tracking 
is a spiritual one which involves psychology and individual belief 
systems.  We have all agreed not to discuss these issues.

Therefore, in accordance with the guidelines set forth by this group, I 
would ask everyone to limit tracking discussions to physical tracking 
skills.  For example, to find out if there are muskrats in a small 
stream, you can look on rocks or logs which are sticking up out of the 
water.  If there are muskrats, you will find scats there.  The number of 
scats on the rocks or logs will give you a vague indication of how many 
muskrats there are in the area.  Muskrats dig holes in banks which 
sometimes go to the length of 80 feet.  This information makes us aware 
of the futility of digging for musrats in survival situations.  I would 
love to hear more about animal habits which would make their capture 
easier in survival situations.

However, I would ask everyone to please respond to those aspects dealing 
with non-physical tracking skills off-line. I insist.

Thanks for reading,

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

From - Tue Jan 21 02:46:50 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA21230; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 17:45:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA10729; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 17:43:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 17:41:48 EST
Received: from april.dnaco.net (april.dnaco.net [206.150.232.9]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA10723 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 17:43:31
          -0500 (EST)
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Received: from kirk.dnaco.net (root@kirk.dnaco.net [206.150.232.3]) by
          april.dnaco.net (8.8.4/8.8.4) with ESMTP id RAA15661; Mon, 20 Jan
          1997 17:47:31 -0500 (EST)
Received: from sherri (uhura-22.dnaco.net [206.150.232.122]) by kirk.dnaco.net
          (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id RAA17324; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 17:47:31 -0500
          (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E3F683.448E@dnaco.net>
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 1997 17:49:40 -0500
X-UIDL: 853818488.033
From: Sherri 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, seer7@DNACO.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0Gold (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: A definition of tracking
References: <199701201940.LAA01159@ns2.qnet.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I personally, agree with Ron andd Mark.  There are other senses that can
and do come into play.  We, as a race, use these senses all the time in
our everyday life.  Some people are just more aware of it than others. 
I do not see how discussing this in line with tracking would cause any
harm as long as we don't bring up the TB thing.  

Sherri
seer7           "We are the Witnesses to the Rape of the World"

diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM wrote:
> 
> Hi Y'all
> 
> Good post Mark Z.!
> 
> For the purposes of this group, I'd like to work out a broad definition of
> "tracking". Much of what has been discussed about the topic has been done
> without an understanding of what tracking represents in our various
> intrepretations. I hope we can come to some concensus.
> 
> A place to start;
> 
> Tracking; following evidence of the passage of some person, animal or thing
> either by physical evidence left behind or by other existing physical
> phoenomena such as sight, sound, smell or vibration.
> 
> One thought. Our "brains" are incredibly complex organs. As we all know the
> brain has a way of processing stimuli that we are not consciously aware of.
> Often this stimuli is below some sensory awareness threshold but will
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> manifest itself as a "feeling". I practice and teach techniques for
> enhancing our awareness of these subliminal stimuli. This is not "spirit
> tracking".
> 
> Ron Hood
> "The worst drummer can silence the sweetest song"
> Hoods Woods - http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
> 
> Ron Hood

X-Mozilla-Status: 0010

From - Tue Jan 21 02:46:52 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA21894; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 19:09:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA11269; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 19:07:03 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 19:05:10 EST
Received: from emout14.mail.aol.com (emout14.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.40]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA11266 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 19:06:52
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout14.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id TAA19197 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Mon, 20 Jan
          1997 19:11:02 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853818488.034
From: MaxWarhawk@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MaxWarhawk@AOL.COM
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 1997 19:11:02 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970120183237_1658349623@emout14.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Tracking What?
MIME-Version: 1.0
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    TAA11267
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id TAA21894
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=unknown-8bit
    TAA11267
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

My personal points of observation on the *tracking* thread:

Seems to me this is like discussing what the best color is.  We need to
focus on one particular *color* and confer on its particular aspects.

>From the standpoint of a novice survivalist, I believe that the literal
meaning of tracking be adopted out of respect for those individuals
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who read the list and do not post  (could be quite a few..:-))

One note:  I believe Mark is talking about *getting in touch with nature*
The finite skills of survival are critical to living wild, but in this day
and
age, and the environmental situation, respect for nature is at the least,
a viable subject. Unfortunately, it may not be a subject that is politically
correct to discuss.

I would gladly partake in any private discussion of this matter.  BTW,
without our precious outdoors, most of these subjects would be moot!

ƒTreading Softlyƒ

MaxWarhawk@aol.com

From - Tue Jan 21 02:46:59 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA22474; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 20:15:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA11776; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 20:08:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 20:06:43 EST
Received: from cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu (cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.216])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA11772 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 20:08:25
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.28] (dialin028.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.28]) by
          cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id UAA15520;
          Mon, 20 Jan 1997 20:12:22 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <32E29790.6F23@saglac.qc.ca>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 1997 20:00:06 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
X-UIDL: 853818488.038
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Tracking & primitive skills
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id UAA22474
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

AndrÈ wrote;
>Roland knows animals better than anyone I have ever met.  He and his
>research team have studied animal tracks and scats scientifically and
>have published a great deal of material and videos on these subjects
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>(all in french, sorry).

Perhaps one of you guys who run schools would like to invest the resources
to translate this material and then sell it to the rest of us? I, for one,
would be willing to commit to a purchase if it could be costed out
realistically. Anyone with me on this one?

Rob Chatburn

From - Tue Jan 21 02:47:44 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA27124; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 10:56:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA16835; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 10:55:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 10:53:44 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA16832 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 10:55:25
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs7-2.newnorth.net [205.212.60.202])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id LAA13194; Tue, 21
          Jan 1997 11:10:42 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E4E570.5054@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 09:49:04 -0600
X-UIDL: 853875768.019
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, seer7@DNACO.NET
Subject: Re: A definition of tracking
References: <199701201940.LAA01159@ns2.qnet.com> <32E3F683.448E@dnaco.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Sherri wrote:
> 
> I personally, agree with Ron andd Mark.  There are other senses that 
>can and do come into play.  We, as a race, use these senses all the 
>time in our everyday life.  Some people are just more aware of it than 
>others. I do not see how discussing this in line with tracking would 
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>cause any harm as long as we don't bring up the TB thing.

I don't think we need to bring that up to discuss it. It's not like he's 
the only teacher in the world that uses it in this context. 

One further argument on this is that intuition and related aspects are 
becoming more and more accepted in many areas of society, Corporations 
are hiring trainers to work with employees to use these techniques to 
increase creativity and problem solving abilities, relieve stress etc. 
My experience with tracking is that you need all the help you can get 
from all parts of your brain, senses and physical body to get a handle 
on what's going on. Not being able to use them, or trying to talk about 
tracking without touching on them is similar to talking about starting 
fires with a bow drill but avoiding discussion of notches and wood 
types. It's just one more tool, and a much under rated one at that.

Mark

From - Tue Jan 21 02:47:47 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA27404; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 11:25:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA17375; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 11:25:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 11:23:36 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA17372 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 11:25:20
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs7-2.newnorth.net [205.212.60.202])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id LAA14589; Tue, 21
          Jan 1997 11:40:35 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E4EC6E.1F4@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 10:18:54 -0600
X-UIDL: 853875768.021
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MaxWarhawk@AOL.COM
Subject: Re: Tracking What?
References: <970120183237_1658349623@emout14.mail.aol.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

MaxWarhawk@AOL.COM wrote:
 
> My personal points of observation on the *tracking* thread:
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> Seems to me this is like discussing what the best color is.  We need 
>to focus on one particular *color* and confer on its particular 
>aspects.

I think this is what we are all suggesting, if I understand you 
correctly.

> >From the standpoint of a novice survivalist, I believe that the 
>literal meaning of tracking be adopted out of respect for those 
>individuals who read the list and do not post  (could be quite a few..:-))

I believe that the "literal meaning" as understood by most people (i.e. 
following a set of clear foot prints) is misleading and not very helpful 
in most instances. Tracking, is more a way of seeing than anything else 
and while it certainly can involve following a set of footprints at 
times, it usually isn't as simple or as clear cut as that in most 
situations. For "novice survivalists" I would suggest learning this 
skill as a first step. You may not understand why now, but I think you 
may find that becoming a good tracker will strengthen, enhance and give 
you a solid foundation for other skills that you need to learn. 
 
> One note:  I believe Mark is talking about *getting in touch with 
>nature*

Well...yes and no. Tracking is a process that will help you "get in 
touch with" and understand nature more completely. It can be more than 
that, though.

> The finite skills of survival are critical to living wild, but in this 
>day and age, and the environmental situation, respect for nature is at 
>the least, a viable subject. Unfortunately, it may not be a subject 
>that is politically correct to discuss.

To me knocking around in the woods without knowledge of where you are 
brings to mind images of a "bull in a china closet". In my opinion 
skills without an ethic is just another excuse to cut down trees, dig 
holes and kill animals. At this point in history, who needs it! 

HOWEVER, that's my opinion. I understand it might not reflect 
everyone's. It may indeed not be appropriate to discuss here. I don't 
think we need to discuss it, for the same reason that we don't need to 
discuss it in conjunction with any other skill. 
> 
> I would gladly partake in any private discussion of this matter.  BTW,
> without our precious outdoors, most of these subjects would be moot!

That's all I need is one more on line discusssion,

Mark

From - Wed Jan 22 00:33:14 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA02630; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:33:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA23667; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:32:23 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:30:27 EST
Received: from emout15.mail.aol.com (emout15.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.41]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA23661 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:32:09
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout15.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id UAA03054 for Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Tue, 21 Jan
          1997 20:35:52 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: MaxWarhawk@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MaxWarhawk@AOL.COM
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:35:52 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970121200729_1624639292@emout15.mail.aol.com>
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Tracking Challenge
MIME-Version: 1.0
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    UAA23662
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id UAA02630
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=unknown-8bit
    UAA23662
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Mark Z wrote:

>I believe that the "literal meaning" as understood by most people (i.e. 
>following a set of clear foot prints) is misleading and not very helpful 
 
I have to disagree.  I think it is MISLEADING to refer to tracking as 
ANYTHING other than its literal meaning. 

>situations. For "novice survivalists" I would suggest learning this 
>skill as a first step. You may not understand why now, but I think you 
>may find that becoming a good tracker will strengthen, enhance and give 

I use the term "novice survivalist" because I have never been to a
survival school, nor do I teach those skills professionally.  I feel that
I have more knowledge and insight on the "non-physical" side.   Through-
out the year, I spend time in the timber, often just sitting for hours doing
nothing....(hmm)  but looking/smelling/listening.  I have had some very
powerful experiences during these times, but cannot for the life of me
call that tracking.

Its difficult to explain, but I think everyone knows what is being talked
about.
My CHALLENGE to everyone is to come up with an acceptable, and
appropriate TERM for this!  (all I can come up with is like.....groovin'
man!)

Thanks for your time.

ƒTreading Softlyƒ        MaxWarhawk@aol.com
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From - Wed Jan 22 00:33:40 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA03878; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:12:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA25378; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:12:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:10:22 EST
Received: from barley.adnc.com (barley.adnc.com [205.216.138.31]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA25375 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:12:04
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from fish.adnc.com by barley.adnc.com (SMI-8.6/SVRMailer ADN 1/96) id
          UAA09541; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:09:42 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:09:42 -0800
Message-ID: <199701220409.UAA09541@barley.adnc.com>
X-Sender: fish@mail.adnc.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.2
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MaxWarhawk@AOL.COM
From: John Fisher 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, fish@ADNC.COM
Subject: Re: Tracking Challenge
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id XAA03878
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>My CHALLENGE to everyone is to come up with an acceptable, and
>appropriate TERM for this!  (all I can come up with is like.....groovin'
>man!)
>
>Thanks for your time.
>
>ƒTreading Softlyƒ        MaxWarhawk@aol.com
>
Like awareness, man!

                                John Fisher

From - Wed Jan 22 00:33:52 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA04085; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:46:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA25847; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:45:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
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          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:43:07 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA25841 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:44:48
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs7-1.newnorth.net [205.212.60.201])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id WAA24069; Tue, 21
          Jan 1997 22:50:07 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E5896D.39BB@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 21:28:45 -0600
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Tracker37@AOL.COM
Subject: Re: A definition of tracking
References: <970121154723_1076965386@emout07.mail.aol.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Tracker37@AOL.COM wrote:
> 
> What on earth is with you people's aversion to Tom Brown?  And especially the
> way he tracks?  It's like you think it is a disease or something...

One would think so, but it is an "unmentionable topic" on the list for 
reasons that, although strange and obscure, seem to stand for now. He 
was one of my teachers as was he the teacher of many of the trackers 
listed on previous posts (i.e. Charles Worsham, Tom Hanratty, Jon Young, 
John Stokes, Jim Lowry etc.). I respect him, I just agree not to talk 
about him. That's all. If you want to discuss the issue further, contact 
me privately.

Mark

Mark

From - Wed Jan 22 03:48:18 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA09093; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:23:12 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA02653; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:20:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:18:26 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA02649 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:20:08
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.86 (ppp086.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.86])
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          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id OAA21535 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:23:35
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E57ABC.4D2C@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 02:26:04 +0000
X-UIDL: 853961780.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Tracking Challenge
References: <970121200729_1624639292@emout15.mail.aol.com>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    OAA02650
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id OAA09093
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    OAA02650
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

MaxWarhawk@AOL.COM wrote:
> 
>I think it is MISLEADING to refer to tracking as
> ANYTHING other than its literal meaning.

Max, I agree with you entirely.  As someone who was not even aware that 
the term Tracking had another meaning as of one month ago, I found it 
quite confusing to make heads and tails of all this.  I suspect that the 
term will also be quite confusing to anyone else which has not been 
introduced to the concept.
> 
>  I have had some very
> powerful experiences during these times, but cannot for the life of me
> call that tracking.

Again, I agree, I also have had very powerful experiences, but cannot 
for the life of me call that tracking.
> 
> Its difficult to explain, but I think everyone knows what is being talked
> about.
> My CHALLENGE to everyone is to come up with an acceptable, and
> appropriate TERM for this!  (all I can come up with is like.....groovin'
> man!)

I believe that your challenge is a worthy one, and I would like to 
accept it.  Here is my attempt at classification:

1. Steve Van Matre wrote several books related to the process of getting 
people to gradually "fit-in" to nature.  He calls this process, and 
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titles his books:

Acclimatizing and acclimatization

These terms have been accepted in the outdoor education field and are 
being used by many other important researchers on these topics such as 
Jean-Claude Jay Rayon of QuÈbec. 

2. Maurice Legault of Laval University (former outdoor pursuits 
professor) and many other psychologists like him are studying the 
effects of nature stays on personal growth, and lead trips into nature 
where the purpose of the trip is to develop self-awareness and gain 
other psychological benefits by the direct contact with the earth.  Some 
of the experiences in this type of trip may seem "weird" to the 
outsider, but it is a valid field of study which is subject to much 
research.  Like in any other field, the value of the experiences depend 
on the quality of the leaders and the before and after analysis of such.  
This domain of research is often called:

Eco-psychology

3. There are also many belief-based school of thoughts which view nature 
as Nature, and worship to various extents the miracles which happen when 
man encounters various powerful influences present in wilderness 
settings.  Many of these schools of thoughts seem to be based at least 
in part on the study of native spirituality.  This category of activity 
is usually referred to as:

Nature spirituality

4. The scientific term which is used to describe the study of the 
interrelationships between the various parts of natural systems is 
called:

Ecology

5. The study of physical phenomena which are encountered in wilderness 
settings and the subsequent attempt at trying to figure out what caused 
these phenomena is called:

Nature interpretation

6. The study of animal habits, behavior, reproduction, life cycles, dens 
etc. is part of the study of:

Animal biology

7. The study of theories and principles involved in becoming physically 
comfortable in the wilderness, and the learning of skills in various 
physical activities practiced in wilderness settings, refers to:

Outdoor pursuits and outdoor recreation
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8. The study of teaching skills and group management skills particular 
to wilderness settings is called:

Outdoor leadership

9. The study of the use of the outdoors to teach course curriculum for 
standard school curriculums is called:

Outdoor education 

10.  The study of the impacts of outdoor-related activities, and 
ressource-harvesting activities on the natural ressources of an area is 
called:

Environmental education

11. The acts of defense of the environnement against commercial 
development is called:

Environmental lobbying

9. The study of social and cultural aspects of primitive societies is 
called:

Ethnology

10. The specific study of physical survival skills used by primitive 
people is a branch of ethnology called: 

Primitive technology

11. The study of skills and methods which can be used to prolong life 
while waiting for rescue in emergency situations is referred to as:

Wilderness survival

 
12. The study of physical signs which give clues to the movement 
patterns of animals is called:

Tracking

That's my feeble attempt at categorizing very complex and inter-related 
categories of study.

But, using these general definitions (in spite of their shortcomings), 
we can see that many schools of "tracking" are using that term loosely 
to include many of the above categories.

For the purposes of this list, still using the above general 
definitions, only the following categories (in my opinion) fall within 
the realm of our guidelines for topic discussion:
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1. Primitive technology
2. Wilderness survival
3. Specific aspects of animal biology and tracking related to 
information which lead to improving trapping skills in primitive 
situations.
4. Specific aspects of environmental education related to particular 
primitive skills.

Thanks for reading this long post with little actual primitive skills 
content.  I'm just trying to contribute to making group guidelines 
clearer.  Remember, this is just my PERSONAL OPINION and you are welcome 
to disagree and orient the group discussions otherwise if you wish.

THANKS EVERYONE for your continued participation and great information 
sharing...

AndrÈ-FranÁois

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

From - Wed Jan 22 07:44:51 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA12217; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 19:34:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA07036; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 19:34:37 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 19:32:34 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA07030 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 19:34:16
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.83 (ppp083.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.83])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id TAA27457 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 19:37:44
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E5C45D.4DF3@saglac.ca>
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 07:40:13 +0000
X-UIDL: 853980033.002
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Re:Tracking Challenge
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X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    TAA07031
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id TAA12217
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    TAA07031
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Mark Zanoni wrote:

<< At the very least the tracks fit into a context. They are not
issolated, seperate pieces. They relate to the place where they are.
Being aware of that place, the rhythm of bird sound, the sun angle and
time of day, past history of the area (primarily weather patterns) all
fit into the story you are reading. In some instances they might be key
factors. You can't age tracks, for instance, unless you are aware of
weather patterns, the nature of the soil or ground cover you are
tracking on etc. These are important factors. They are also not
tangential to the process. They are part of the process.>>

Hi Mark,

This will also be my final public post on this subject.  Like you said, 
it will be more interesting to get back to the actual skills instead of 
discussion terminology.

Just wanted to say that I finally understood where you're coming from 
after reading the above paragraph.  And I finally agree with you on 
this.  My suggested definition of tracking was:

"The study of physical signs which give clues to the movement
patterns of animals".  

You are absolutely right in that there are far more clues out there than 
just tracks, scats, and branch nibbles.  Obviously, all of the other 
factors you mention such as global and recent weather patterns, current 
bird and insect behavior, soil types, slope inclination, sunny spots vs 
shade and so on are all valuable tracking indicators. They are to be 
included in the "physical signs which give clues to the movement 
patterns of animals" and therefore fall in the tracking category.

It is easy to understand how advanced tracking, advanced nature 
interpretation, and advanced animal biology can overlap.  It is the same 
in judo and karate- advanced judo has punches, while advanced karate has 
throws, and both have combat psychology.  It's just a bit confusing to a 
beginner in martial arts.  

Anyway, I hope this subject is now closed, if not, I will be glad to 
pursue it further off line. 

Sorry for taking up group space on a non-skills issue.  It has been 
interesting for me to observe myself be undisciplined and trangress my 
own suggestions for guidelines!  Guilty! 

Much tranquility wished upon everyone,
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AndrÈ-FranÁois
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 22 06:56:01 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA10636; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 16:39:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA05122; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 16:37:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 16:35:30 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA05108 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 16:37:05
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs2-10.newnorth.net [205.212.60.180])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id QAA01947; Wed, 22
          Jan 1997 16:52:19 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E6870D.2658@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 15:30:54 -0600
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Subject: Re: Tracking Challenge
References: <970121200729_1624639292@emout15.mail.aol.com>
            <32E57ABC.4D2C@saglac.qc.ca>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    QAA05112
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id QAA10636
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    QAA05112
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> MaxWarhawk@AOL.COM wrote:
> >
> >I think it is MISLEADING to refer to tracking as
> > ANYTHING other than its literal meaning.
> 
> Max, I agree with you entirely.  As someone who was not even aware 
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>that the term Tracking had another meaning as of one month ago, I found 
>it quite confusing to make heads and tails of all this.  I suspect that 
>the term will also be quite confusing to anyone else which has not been
> introduced to the concept.

I'm going to take one last stab at this and then drop it as it seems to 
be going nowhere and I would rather talk about and practice tracking and 
skills then debate the terminology.

First of all, you may be right. This could very possibly be confusing to 
someone who is not a tracker. Tracking is an experiential process. These 
understandings come through the process of learning. However, every good 
tracking teacher will tell you that you focus on the tracks and sign to 
exclusion of everything else at your own peril. This is especially true 
when mantracking or in country where big, dangerous predators are (i.e. 
grizzlies or tigers). I have never had a deer circle back around on me 
and certainly haven't been stalked by a grizzly, but teachers of mine 
have and it happened because they were missing big pieces of the 
puzzle. At the very least the tracks fit into a context. They are not 
issolated, seperate pieces. They relate to the place where they are. 
Being aware of that place, the rhythm of bird sound, the sun angle and 
time of day, past history of the area (primarily weather patterns) all 
fit into the story you are reading. In some instances they might be key 
factors. You can't age tracks, for instance, unless you are aware of 
weather patterns, the nature of the soil or ground cover you are 
tracking on etc. These are important factors. They are also not 
tangential to the process. They are part of the process.

Is this confusing. Probably. However, these are the primary things 
stressed by every teacher I have ever worked with in this area. My own 
experience bears this out. Keep in mind that these are people who are 
trying hard to raise tracking from a little understood side aspect of 
wildlife biology (the tracking I learned in school was so simplistic as 
to be useless) to an artform on par with, or maybe even surpassing the 
ancient practitioners. If you take a class with Charles Worsham or Tom 
Hanratty or a few others that have been mentioned here you will find a 
wealth of information that will both boggle your mind and open your eyes 
to the point where you have to say, "wow, where have I been all my 
life". 

This is my last post to the group on this issue. If anyone wants to 
discuss it further, contact me by private email,

Mark Zanoni

> >
> >  I have had some very
> > powerful experiences during these times, but cannot for the life of me
> > call that tracking.
> 
> Again, I agree, I also have had very powerful experiences, but cannot
> for the life of me call that tracking.
> >
> > Its difficult to explain, but I think everyone knows what is being talked
> > about.
> > My CHALLENGE to everyone is to come up with an acceptable, and
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> > appropriate TERM for this!  (all I can come up with is like.....groovin'
> > man!)
> 
> I believe that your challenge is a worthy one, and I would like to
> accept it.  Here is my attempt at classification:
> 
> 1. Steve Van Matre wrote several books related to the process of getting
> people to gradually "fit-in" to nature.  He calls this process, and
> titles his books:
> 
> Acclimatizing and acclimatization
> 
> These terms have been accepted in the outdoor education field and are
> being used by many other important researchers on these topics such as
> Jean-Claude Jay Rayon of QuÈbec.
> 
> 2. Maurice Legault of Laval University (former outdoor pursuits
> professor) and many other psychologists like him are studying the
> effects of nature stays on personal growth, and lead trips into nature
> where the purpose of the trip is to develop self-awareness and gain
> other psychological benefits by the direct contact with the earth.  Some
> of the experiences in this type of trip may seem "weird" to the
> outsider, but it is a valid field of study which is subject to much
> research.  Like in any other field, the value of the experiences depend
> on the quality of the leaders and the before and after analysis of such.
> This domain of research is often called:
> 
> Eco-psychology
> 
> 3. There are also many belief-based school of thoughts which view nature
> as Nature, and worship to various extents the miracles which happen when
> man encounters various powerful influences present in wilderness
> settings.  Many of these schools of thoughts seem to be based at least
> in part on the study of native spirituality.  This category of activity
> is usually referred to as:
> 
> Nature spirituality
> 
> 4. The scientific term which is used to describe the study of the
> interrelationships between the various parts of natural systems is
> called:
> 
> Ecology
> 
> 5. The study of physical phenomena which are encountered in wilderness
> settings and the subsequent attempt at trying to figure out what caused
> these phenomena is called:
> 
> Nature interpretation
> 
> 6. The study of animal habits, behavior, reproduction, life cycles, dens
> etc. is part of the study of:
> 
> Animal biology
> 
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> 7. The study of theories and principles involved in becoming physically
> comfortable in the wilderness, and the learning of skills in various
> physical activities practiced in wilderness settings, refers to:
> 
> Outdoor pursuits and outdoor recreation
> 
> 8. The study of teaching skills and group management skills particular
> to wilderness settings is called:
> 
> Outdoor leadership
> 
> 9. The study of the use of the outdoors to teach course curriculum for
> standard school curriculums is called:
> 
> Outdoor education
> 
> 10.  The study of the impacts of outdoor-related activities, and
> ressource-harvesting activities on the natural ressources of an area is
> called:
> 
> Environmental education
> 
> 11. The acts of defense of the environnement against commercial
> development is called:
> 
> Environmental lobbying
> 
> 9. The study of social and cultural aspects of primitive societies is
> called:
> 
> Ethnology
> 
> 10. The specific study of physical survival skills used by primitive
> people is a branch of ethnology called:
> 
> Primitive technology
> 
> 11. The study of skills and methods which can be used to prolong life
> while waiting for rescue in emergency situations is referred to as:
> 
> Wilderness survival
> 
> 
> 12. The study of physical signs which give clues to the movement
> patterns of animals is called:
> 
> Tracking
> 
> That's my feeble attempt at categorizing very complex and inter-related
> categories of study.
> 
> But, using these general definitions (in spite of their shortcomings),
> we can see that many schools of "tracking" are using that term loosely
> to include many of the above categories.
> 
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> For the purposes of this list, still using the above general
> definitions, only the following categories (in my opinion) fall within
> the realm of our guidelines for topic discussion:
> 
> 1. Primitive technology
> 2. Wilderness survival
> 3. Specific aspects of animal biology and tracking related to
> information which lead to improving trapping skills in primitive
> situations.
> 4. Specific aspects of environmental education related to particular
> primitive skills.
> 
> Thanks for reading this long post with little actual primitive skills
> content.  I'm just trying to contribute to making group guidelines
> clearer.  Remember, this is just my PERSONAL OPINION and you are welcome
> to disagree and orient the group discussions otherwise if you wish.
> 
> THANKS EVERYONE for your continued participation and great information
> sharing...
> 
> AndrÈ-FranÁois
> 
> --
> Surviving at nature's will...                            o
>                                                             /\ØØØØØ/\
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
> 555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\
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From - Mon Dec 23 10:12:42 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA18449; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 21:09:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA16423; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 21:09:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 21:13:35 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA16419 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 21:08:55
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.44 (srv4s24.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.44]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA25992 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 21:12:09
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BE4D6E.675F@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 09:14:22 +0000
X-UIDL: 851396638.001
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Following streams
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA18449
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Ben Pressley wrote:

>As far as following a stream, this probably works in most cases, but
>beware of following one in a mountainous area where two streams may run
>together and into a hole in the ground and disappear.

I was once lost and had to spend the night out without gear because I 
tried to follow a stream back to camp and took a wrong embranchement 
where the Y in the stream had gone underground.  To find my way back, 
after going up and down the creek for miles to find my camp which was on 
it's edge and never finding it, I finally decided to follow the creek IN 
the creek, and that's how I found out about my mistake.

AndrÈ
-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 
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Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Mon Dec 23 08:10:11 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA12401; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 00:47:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA12477; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 00:47:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 00:51:59 EST
Received: from butthead.globecomm.net (butthead.globecomm.net [207.51.48.13])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA12473 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 00:47:20
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net (merv.midtown.net [205.162.100.197]) by
          butthead.globecomm.net (8.8.4/8.8.0) with SMTP id AAA21369; Mon, 23
          Dec 1996 00:51:12 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 00:51:12 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <199612230551.AAA21369@butthead.globecomm.net>
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-UIDL: 851389458.064
From: eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: PDF (Primitive Direction Finding)
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

PDF (Primitive Direction Finding) vice RDF (Radio Direction Finding),,,,
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I guess my favorite uses radiation too!  Poke a stick firmly in the ground,
long or short I don't think matters, long may be more accurate. Mark the
position of and measure it's shadow with another stick. It's a good idea to
break the measuring stick at the shadow length point.  Hang around a few
hours until the shadow of the upright stick is the same length.  Mark again.

If you're in the northern hemisphere, a line drawn from the upright stick
and a point half way between the two marks (closest distance) is north.  In
the southern hemisphere, of course it's south and on the equator, you need
more info. :) :)

It might be helpful to know what season it is in the tropics too.  You could
possibly be north of the equator and get a line that points south.  If
you're in the northern tropics, the sun will be north of you for some part
of the year (by definition).  Same problems in the southern tropics.

I don't know how to solve the tropic problem unless you have a handy
whirlpool close, or know the season.

Speaking of seasons

Happy Holidaze All

Merv
---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 20 23:15:32 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id JAA00965; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 09:20:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA05093; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 09:19:13 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 09:23:47 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id JAA05090 for
          ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 09:19:07
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.66 (srv1s15.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.66]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id JAA15981 for
          ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 09:22:20
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BB006B.1A69@saglac.qc.ca>
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Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 21:08:59 +0000
From: "Dr. A. F. Bourbeau" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: primitive direction finding
References: <199612210617.BAA06855@butthead.globecomm.net>
            <32BB837F.3304@rand.nidlink.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id JAA00965
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Chris Smith wrote:
> 
> merv martin wrote:
> >
> > Hi
> >
> > Who all got here??????
> >
> > Say, Doc Andre says we can discuss primitive direction finding, is that
> > dowsing??? :) :) :) :) :)
> >
> > Cheers
> > Merv
> 
> Hi Merv!
> 
>   Chris here.  I've had some experiences with dowsing.  Seen our dowsing
> thread on Thrower (?), at:
> 
>             http://www.crl.com/~mjr/findit.html
> 
> Could be flame bait & taboo subject: challenges the belief systems of
> some and perhaps not enough in others.  Maybe it's been that way since
> Descartes and the dawn of the "Age of Reason" or some such -  I dunno. I
> use it and sometimes it seems to work.  No flames (please) list
> members.  Sure it can be explained OR explained away, but a little voice
> in the back of my mind keeps saying, "There are more things under heaven
> and on earth than is in your philosopy, Horacio" .  Dowsing's
> fascinating at least in a historical/contemporary context as a primitive
> practice that's survived to the present time.
> 
>    Any dowsing experiences, Merv?  Maybe a possible use for that
> Christmas tree after the big day, eh?
> 
>              Chris

Hi folks,

Dowsing was definitely not what I had in mind by primitive direction 
finding, but I don't mind the subject for now.  In fact, many survival 
books claim that such things can work.  I've seen finding water by 
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pendulum, witchhazel sticks, burying rocks, following spider web 
orientation, and all sorts of other weird unexplainable stuff.

Now, as a former semi-professional magician, I maintain that these 
things are all hocus pocus.  My friend the Amazing Randi (Randall 
Swinge), who is Houdini's successor in magic circles, has offered 
$100,000 to anyone who could demonstrate something weird in seance 
sessions that he couldn't explain (put the trick to light).  He has 
never had to pay up in the last 10 years since he offered the prize. 

I will offer the same $100,000 to anyone who can find a jar of water 
buried in a field at random after multiple tries using any of the so 
called water finding methods. The common answer I get is that the jar 
interferes. Ok, let's put the water in earthenware crocks. Surely that 
is easier to find than water deep down through granite etc. It is 
obvious to my scientific mind that these techniques were invented by 
someone to take advantage of unsuspicious people and earn a living 
without working.  It is absolutely incredible, don't forget, the length 
to which a magician can go to obtain information which will credit him 
with "superhuman" capabilities.  Some people are absolute geniuses with 
hidden technology which will blow your mind with it's impossibility.  
Others are absolute psychological geniuses.

I think the explanation to dowsing on the browser page is accurate:

"As it turns out, the dowser may do nothing more than stimulate
the users' own subconscious knowledge of where he or she lost the knife. 
Of course since we are usually looking for knives or other implements 
that we have lost, this may be sufficient, especially if it works
more or less consistently."

In fact, the same amount of time spent actually searching for the knife 
in a methodical manner would have found the knife at least as quickly.

Searching for lost objects in survival situations can become very 
important if not life threatening.  I remember visiting one student in a 
survival simulation groping around in the dark to find his whistle to 
call it quits.  "I lost my matches in the snow" says he. I patiently 
talked to him, found out where he had been, and told him to start 
searching methodically in the most likely spot.  After a few minutes, he 
found his matches and did not "die".

I teach that the trick in searching for lost objects is never to search 
in the same place twice.  Do it right the first time.  Go very 
methodically and precisely so you can eliminate sections of ground 
definitely.  You will eventually find it this way, it's only a matter of 
time.  I you don't look methodically, you can search forever.

Sorry about the flame, couldn't help myself, you hit a sensitive nerve.

It doesn't matter how many times people tell stories of "it worked", 
until someone can demonstrate that "it works" in a repetitive way, it is 
just blind luck.

Bury a knife somewhere at random in a sawdust pile 100 feet square, and 
you will never be able to find it repeatedly using dowsing, I guarantee 
that!
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Just a stubborn scientist replying!

AndrÈ-FranÁois

-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Dec 21 03:30:00 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA02121; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 13:06:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA05685; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 13:06:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 13:10:55 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA05682 for
          ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 13:06:14
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.66 (srv1s8.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.59]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id NAA18146; Sat, 21 Dec
          1996 13:09:29 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 851192911.001
From: bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
Message-ID: <32BB394D.718F@iamerica.net>
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 01:11:41 +0000
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
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Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
Subject: Re: primitive direction finding
References: <199612210617.BAA06855@butthead.globecomm.net>
            <32BC21CA.68F4@cfw.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id NAA02121
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

BKP wrote:

> Howdy,
> 
> I'm a soldier in the US Army, stationed with a National Guard unit in
> Virginia.  We do a lot of direction finding, land navigation, and I would
> be very interested in discussing this.
> 
> I suppose that one of the first ways of navigating was to follow a stream
> bank, up and down stream, to get somewhere.  Still recommended for those
> lost and unhurt to simply follow a stream down and continue until you
> meet up with someone which is inevitable.  We also look to the sun for
> direction.

  Following some streams here in QuÈbec would sometimes lead you to a 1000 mile trek 
without seing 
anythin until the artic ocean!  Also, many places here are height of land where one 
creek flows 
into the atlantic and another to Hudson's Bay and another to the Artic.  So I'm not 
so sure about 
the follow the creek method.  Also, following creeks here usually means you have to 
walk in alder 
(Alnus spp) swamps which makes going very rough, especially on creeks that wind and 
wind and wind 
around bend after bend.

The sun and stars are indeed the safest orienteering methods.
> 
> I must ask though, are we talking about methods used by primitive peoples
> or methods using low tech skills?  Won't always be the same.  Interested
> in hearing from other members of the group.

Both subjects are interesting.  However, I think you're opening up a very big can of 
worms, (we 
could write a whole book on the subject).  Maybe more specific questions will help 
the rest of us 
answer.

How about the question of moss growing on the north side of trees, for instance.  
What do people 
think of that?

Best regards,
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AndrÈ-FranÁois

-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 20 20:32:01 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA29880; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 02:22:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA04643; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 02:22:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 02:27:07 EST
Received: from rand.nidlink.com (rand.nidlink.com [205.219.220.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA04640 for
          ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 02:22:27
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.122 (pm6-25.nidlink.com [205.219.220.122]) by
          rand.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id XAA11965; Fri, 20 Dec
          1996 23:29:53 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BB837F.3304@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 23:28:16 -0700
X-UIDL: 851174953.009
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Re: primitive direction finding
References: <199612210617.BAA06855@butthead.globecomm.net>
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Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

merv martin wrote:
> 
> Hi
> 
> Who all got here??????
> 
> Say, Doc Andre says we can discuss primitive direction finding, is that
> dowsing??? :) :) :) :) :)
> 
> Cheers
> Merv

Hi Merv!

  Chris here.  I've had some experiences with dowsing.  Seen our dowsing
thread on Thrower (?), at:

            http://www.crl.com/~mjr/findit.html

Could be flame bait & taboo subject: challenges the belief systems of
some and perhaps not enough in others.  Maybe it's been that way since
Descartes and the dawn of the "Age of Reason" or some such -  I dunno. I
use it and sometimes it seems to work.  No flames (please) list
members.  Sure it can be explained OR explained away, but a little voice
in the back of my mind keeps saying, "There are more things under heaven
and on earth than is in your philosopy, Horacio" .  Dowsing's
fascinating at least in a historical/contemporary context as a primitive
practice that's survived to the present time.

   Any dowsing experiences, Merv?  Maybe a possible use for that
Christmas tree after the big day, eh?

             Chris

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 20 23:16:15 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA01379; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 10:52:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA05362; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 10:52:12 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 10:56:45 EST
Received: from north.northnet.net (nornet.northnet.net [156.46.235.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA05359 for
          ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 10:52:01
          -0500 (EST)
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Received: from maddog (ppp16.northnet.net [156.46.235.210]) by
          north.northnet.net (8.8.3/8.8.3) with SMTP id JAA16602 for
          ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 09:57:22
          -0600 (CST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BBFA7F.35515497@northnet.net>
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 08:55:59 -0600
From: Harmon Seaver 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, hseaver@NORTHNET.NET
Organization: Maddog Press
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0Gold (X11; I; Linux 2.0.24 i486)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: primitive direction finding
References: <199612210617.BAA06855@butthead.globecomm.net>
            <32BC21CA.68F4@cfw.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

"Primitive" direction finding wasn't all that primitive. If you look
into archeoastrology, you'll find that pre-Conquest peoples in both
North, South, and Central America had extremely accurate observatories
all over the place. They clocked the movement of stars, planets, sun and
moon, had buildings and whole communities arranged on lines to
correspond with various orbits, holes in buildings where the sun shone
thru only on the equinox, etc. The precision of their work often
astounds modern day astronomers. 
    Since they had no magnetic compass, they didn't orient so much
north/south/east/west as toward where the sun appeared at equinox and
solstice. 
    Which reminds me -- today is the Winter Solstice. 

-- 
Harmon Seaver hseaver@northnet.net hseaver@csd.uwm.edu 
=======================================================================
The fundamental delusion of humanity is that I am in here -- and you
are out there.
=======================================================================
Copyright, Harmon F. Seaver, 1996. License to distribute this post is
available to Microsoft for US$1,000 per instance, or local equivalent.
=======================================================================

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Dec 21 03:30:10 1996
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id NAA02231 for ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 13:22:56 -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn39.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
        id AA09977; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 13:31:17 -0500
Message-Id: <32BC563F.2E3@cfw.com>
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Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 13:27:27 -0800
X-UIDL: 851192911.006
From: BKP 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Subject: Re: primitive direction finding
References: <199612210617.BAA06855@butthead.globecomm.net> <32BC21CA.68F4@cfw.com> 
<32BB394D.718F@iamerica.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

bmanrich@iamerica.net wrote:
> 
> BKP wrote:
> 
> > Howdy,
> >
> > I'm a soldier in the US Army, stationed with a National Guard unit in
> > Virginia.  We do a lot of direction finding, land navigation, and I would
> > be very interested in discussing this.
> >
> > I suppose that one of the first ways of navigating was to follow a stream
> > bank, up and down stream, to get somewhere.  Still recommended for those
> > lost and unhurt to simply follow a stream down and continue until you
> > meet up with someone which is inevitable.  We also look to the sun for
> > direction.
> 
>   Following some streams here in Quibec would sometimes lead you to a 1000 mile 
trek without seing
> anythin until the artic ocean!  Also, many places here are height of land where one 
creek flows
> into the atlantic and another to Hudson's Bay and another to the Artic.  So I'm not 
so sure about
> the follow the creek method.  Also, following creeks here usually means you have to 
walk in alder
> (Alnus spp) swamps which makes going very rough, especially on creeks that wind and 
wind and wind
> around bend after bend.
> 

Here in Virgina and in most every mid atlantic state, following the stream will 
always 
get you to someone's home.  Everyone built along streams and there is no wilderness 
at 
all. :(  Yes following the stream ban can be very difficult, but you don't have to 
follow the river, stream, creek, etc from the bank.  This brings us to another short 
distance navigation method.  Contouring.  Follow a particular elevation on a terrain 
feature to a known point and move from there.  Very useful in the dark when a compass 
is 
unavailable.

> The sun and stars are indeed the safest orienteering methods.
> >
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Maybe the safest is the compass and good terrain & compass map orientation.  I have 
been 
reading about use of various GPS (not very primitive to us) and the weaknesses for 
those 
unaccustomed to more primitive methods.

> > I must ask though, are we talking about methods used by primitive peoples
> > or methods using low tech skills?  Won't always be the same.  Interested
> > in hearing from other members of the group.
> 
> Both subjects are interesting.  However, I think you're opening up a very big can 
of worms, (we
> could write a whole book on the subject).  Maybe more specific questions will help 
the rest of us
> answer.
> 
> How about the question of moss growing on the north side of trees, for instance.  
What do people
> think of that?

My answer is I don't believe a word of it.  Sun, stars, landmarks (of limited 
utility), 
and terrain.  Dead reckoning?  Done some of that, too.

Say, is there much goo to eat among the alders?

> 
> Best regards,
> 
> Andri-Frangois
> 
> --
> ----------------------------------------------------------
> Surviving at nature's will...
> 
> Dr Andri-Frangois Bourbeau
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
> University of Quibec
> 555 University Boulevard
> Chicoutimi, (Quibec)
> CANADA     G7H 2B1
> 418-545-5011 Ext 5259
> 
> At Nature's Will Inc.
> 3801 Rang St-Martin
> Chicoutimi, (Quibec)
> CANADA  G7H 5A7
> 418-543-2888
> 
> bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
> ----------------------------------------------------------

-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
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Duty, Honor, Country

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Dec 21 20:25:33 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA06220; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 02:01:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA08604; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 02:01:03 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 02:05:37 EST
Received: from butthead.globecomm.net (butthead.globecomm.net [207.51.48.13])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA08600 for
          ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 02:00:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net (merv.midtown.net [205.162.100.197]) by
          butthead.globecomm.net (8.8.4/8.8.0) with SMTP id CAA01864 for
          ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 02:04:49
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 02:04:49 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <199612220704.CAA01864@butthead.globecomm.net>
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 851260902.035
From: eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Re: primitive direction finding
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>How about the question of moss growing on the north side of trees, for
instance.  What do people 
>think of that?

It's fine, as long as you're in the Northern Hemisphere and not in the
tropics and it's wet enough to have moss.

Barrel cactus tends to lean toward the south too.  Again with the same
caveats as the moss.

The Tahitians that first sailed to Hawaii used stars and wave motion.

You all get serious, I'm gonna have to do some reading.  I've got a book in
storage called "The Navigators"  It's about the polynesian methods of
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navigating.  Some of the best pics of the stick and shell charts they used
that I've found.  

And I want to know how an astrolabe works!  Can I build a crude one?

If it's like a sextant, you need time too, sundials anyone?

Andre, am I out of bounds yet?

Merv
---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Dec 21 20:25:46 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id DAA06435; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 03:08:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id DAA08772; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 03:08:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 03:12:40 EST
Received: from butthead.globecomm.net (butthead.globecomm.net [207.51.48.13])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id DAA08769 for
          ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 03:08:00
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net (merv.midtown.net [205.162.100.197]) by
          butthead.globecomm.net (8.8.4/8.8.0) with SMTP id DAA04391 for
          ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 03:11:51
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 03:11:51 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <199612220811.DAA04391@butthead.globecomm.net>
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 851260902.039
From: eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Re: primitive direction finding
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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Hi

Fascinating. figured I'd hit the religous side too, but haven't seen that...yet.

Chris, Andre, yes, I have had experience dowsing, both watching and doing.
I can't say that it works all the time.  Therefore Andre, i agree with the
scientific side.  I just have a problem explaning why it _did_ work those
times it worked for me.

My step father, who'd be grinning from ear to ear if he'd pulled a fast one
on ya, says very seriously that he can dowse water wirh a bronze welding
rod.  I don't doubt him a bit.  Personally, water has never really worked
for me, but an underground wire especially with electricity running through
it pulls the rods down very strongly.  Just not every time. I don't know how
to explain the times that work or what's different when it doesn't work.

And yes Andre, I have a very deep and abiding respect for the Great Randi!
There's a lot of pure bull out there, just to make a buck.  I like what he's
doing. 

The only explanation that I've read/heard that might have a possibility of
being true is that the subconcious or unconcious mind really knows the
answer that you're looking for and that dowsing is a way for it to
communicate with you.  So your own mind is whats controlling the stick, rod
or pendulum your dowsing with.  Nothing supernatural, just a method of
communication.

Andre, for your "flame", a question, did Schroedinger's cat care?  :) :) :)

Take Care All
Merv

p.s. Andre, how's your back???
M
---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 23 08:08:29 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA11746; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 22:55:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA11853; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 22:55:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 22:59:34 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA11850 for
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          ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 22:54:54
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.104]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA107; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 22:52:24 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BE1152.614C@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 22:57:54 -0600
X-UIDL: 851389458.029
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, hseaver@NORTHNET.NET
Subject: Re: primitive direction finding
References: <199612210617.BAA06855@butthead.globecomm.net>
            <32BC21CA.68F4@cfw.com> <32BBFA7F.35515497@northnet.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Harmon Seaver wrote:
> 
> "Primitive" direction finding wasn't all that primitive. If you look
> into archeoastrology, you'll find that pre-Conquest peoples in both
> North, South, and Central America had extremely accurate observatories
> all over the place. They clocked the movement of stars, planets, sun and
> moon, had buildings and whole communities arranged on lines to
> correspond with various orbits, holes in buildings where the sun shone
> thru only on the equinox, etc. The precision of their work often
> astounds modern day astronomers.
>     Since they had no magnetic compass, they didn't orient so much
> north/south/east/west as toward where the sun appeared at equinox and
> solstice.
>     Which reminds me -- today is the Winter Solstice.
> 
> --
> Harmon Seaver hseaver@northnet.net hseaver@csd.uwm.edu
> =======================================================================
> The fundamental delusion of humanity is that I am in here -- and you
> are out there.
> =======================================================================
> Copyright, Harmon F. Seaver, 1996. License to distribute this post is
> available to Microsoft for US$1,000 per instance, or local equivalent.
> =======================================================================
There is a great site for archaeoastronomy at:
http://indy4.fal.cc.mn.us/~isk/stars/
I also have reprints of an article written by Jim Miller on the
so-called medicine wheel of the Mandan that has an excellent
illustration showing its various alignments with constellations,
villages and more for $3.00, available from TRIBE. Just write the
address below.
-----------------------------------------------
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Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html
Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 23 08:08:50 1996
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA11819 for ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
23:05:57 -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.104]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET
          (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA112;
          Sun, 22 Dec 1996 23:03:31 -0500
Message-ID: <32BE13ED.75BC@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 23:09:01 -0600
X-UIDL: 851389458.035
From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley)
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: primitive direction finding
References: <199612210617.BAA06855@butthead.globecomm.net>
                    <32BC21CA.68F4@cfw.com> <32BB394D.718F@iamerica.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET wrote:
> 
> BKP wrote:
> 
> > Howdy,
> >
> > I'm a soldier in the US Army, stationed with a National Guard unit in
> > Virginia.  We do a lot of direction finding, land navigation, and I would
> > be very interested in discussing this.
> >
> > I suppose that one of the first ways of navigating was to follow a stream
> > bank, up and down stream, to get somewhere.  Still recommended for those
> > lost and unhurt to simply follow a stream down and continue until you
> > meet up with someone which is inevitable.  We also look to the sun for
> > direction.
> 
>   Following some streams here in QuÈbec would sometimes lead you to a 1000 mile 
trek without seing
> anythin until the artic ocean!  Also, many places here are height of land where one 
creek flows
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> into the atlantic and another to Hudson's Bay and another to the Artic.  So I'm not 
so sure about
> the follow the creek method.  Also, following creeks here usually means you have to 
walk in alder
> (Alnus spp) swamps which makes going very rough, especially on creeks that wind and 
wind and wind
> around bend after bend.
> 
> The sun and stars are indeed the safest orienteering methods.
> >
> > I must ask though, are we talking about methods used by primitive peoples
> > or methods using low tech skills?  Won't always be the same.  Interested
> > in hearing from other members of the group.
> 
> Both subjects are interesting.  However, I think you're opening up a very big can 
of worms, (we
> could write a whole book on the subject).  Maybe more specific questions will help 
the rest of us
> answer.
> 
> How about the question of moss growing on the north side of trees, for instance.  
What do people
> think of that?
> 
> Best regards,
> 
> AndrÈ-FranÁois
> 
> --
> ----------------------------------------------------------
> Surviving at nature's will...
> 
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
> University of QuÈbec
> 555 University Boulevard
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA     G7H 2B1
> 418-545-5011 Ext 5259
> 
> At Nature's Will Inc.
> 3801 Rang St-Martin
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA  G7H 5A7
> 418-543-2888
> 
> bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
> ----------------------------------------------------------
You're toying with us aren't you? I have seen moss growing on many sides
of trees, very unreliable. More reliable plant signs are the growth of
mature trees seems to grow thicker and toward the south. Long standing
grasses may lay in the direction of prevailing winds. But all plant
signs are not to be considered as reliable as sun and constellation
signs.
-----------------------------------------------
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Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html
Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 16 11:07:34 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA22176; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 20:35:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA09028; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 20:31:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 20:29:27 EST
Received: from emout14.mail.aol.com (emout14.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.40]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA09025 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 20:31:09
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout14.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id UAA24032 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Thu, 16 Jan
          1997 20:35:17 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853470086.002
From: MaxWarhawk@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MaxWarhawk@AOL.COM
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 1997 20:35:17 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970116200842_1109802586@emout14.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: primitive weather prediction
MIME-Version: 1.0
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    UAA09026
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id UAA22176
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=unknown-8bit
    UAA09026
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Jack SublettE wrote:

>I would like to here some ways of primitive weather predicting
>(this list is great keep it up men) 

Three simple things I know of.....
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First and most obvious is to look at the sky and clouds.  No equipment needed
but it helps to have some knowledge of cloud formations, etc.

Second, you can make a cheap barometer by stretching a very thin skin (bird
crop maybe?) over a small container.  Could use pottery for the vessel or
maybe
a bark container that is sealed with hide glue or pine pitch to make it
airtight.
(What you are after is something like a canning jar with a condom or
balloon stretched over the mouth and tied in place. )  Glue a small piece of
grass
in the center outside of the flexible *drum*  (small stick, straw)

Place the assembly somewhere that it won't get bumped and rig up a fixed
pointer
that is perpendicular to the grass needle and almost touching it.  As the air
pressure
rises and falls you can see the difference between the two pointers.  Keep a
log
of the relationship between the actual weather and your *weather station*

Third item for primitive meteorology could be a wind vane. Large turkey tail
feather
would make a dandy vane, but some carving may be in order set up a good
bearing
for the vane to rotate on.  Another option would be to make a windsock out of
that
thin material used on the barometer.  Windsock would be my choice because it 
indicates both wind direction and velocity in one package.

We could resort to the *weather rock* that was used when I was a Boy Scout.
 It was extremely acurate, but did not have much advanced prediction.  Anyone
remember those?

P.S.  I think our own skin surface is a pretty good indicator of relative
humidity.

Hope this helped.

ƒTreading Softlyƒ      

MaxWarhawk@aol.com  
No web page yet, like wisdom, it's under construction.. :-)
                             

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Thu Jan 16 11:07:26 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA21297; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 18:32:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA08182; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 18:30:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
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          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 18:29:04 EST
Received: from mail.nemonet.com (mail.nemonet.com [205.138.176.50]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA08177 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 18:30:38
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from pm215.nemonet.com (pm215.nemonet.com [205.138.178.15]) by
          mail.nemonet.com (NTMail 3.02.10) with ESMTP id qa121462 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 17:35:46
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DEE4EA.1A19@nemonet.com>
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 1997 18:34:43 -0800
X-UIDL: 853457806.001
From: Jack SublettE 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jsublett@NEMONET.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.01 (Win16; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: primitive weather prediction
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-Info: NEMOnet...The local answer to a global question!
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I would like to here some ways of primitive weather predicting
(this list is great keep it up men) 
                          jsublett@nemonet.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 16 11:57:03 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA23210; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 23:13:54 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA10064; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 23:10:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 23:08:17 EST
Received: from india.midtown.net (india.midtown.net [205.162.100.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA10060 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 23:09:59
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net ([205.162.100.197]) by india.midtown.net with
          SMTP (IPAD 1.51) id 3406400 ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 20:14:53 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: merv@midtown.net
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X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853474670.000
From: merv@MIDTOWN.NET (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, merv@MIDTOWN.NET
Subject: Re: primitive weather prediction
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 1997 20:14:53 -0800
Message-ID: <199701170114.3406400@india.midtown.net>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I like your weather station.  

>We could resort to the *weather rock* that was used when I was a Boy Scout.
> It was extremely acurate, but did not have much advanced prediction.
>Anyone remember those?

If rock is wet, it's raining
If rock is dry, it's not.
If rock has a shadow, it's sunny
If rock sticks to fingers, it's freezing

Is this the one you mean?

Still Stuck
Merv
---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         
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From - Mon Dec 23 08:12:06 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA17008; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 17:34:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA15536; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 17:34:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 17:38:53 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA15533 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 17:34:12
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.99]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA144; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 17:31:45 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BF17A0.2F40@perigee.net>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 17:37:04 -0600
X-UIDL: 851389458.109
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Re: Pottery
References: <199612230558.AAA21648@butthead.globecomm.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

merv martin wrote:
> 
> The mining of clay the formation and firing of pottery wouldn't be of
> immediate necessity in a survival situation, but I think shortly it would be
> a mighty nice convenience(sp?). Maybe even a good barter.
> 
> Andre, Would this be a good topic?  Should it maybe be held for a bit, it
> could be a big one.
> 
> Merv
> ---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
> |             Merv Martin       *              *               |
> | eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
> |         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
> |    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
> ------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---
It sounds like a great subject to me. Pottery is not as hard to produce
in a survival situation as many think. Although, it does require
gathering usable clay (usually easier found than most realize), proper
tempering (sand, burned shell; 25%), proper construction (Pottery being
used for cooking must be more carefully formed than artsy pottery), it
does take a 4-7 days at least of drying time before it can be fired,
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proper pre-heating and at least two firings. I'd be glad to discuss this
subject in more detail.
   Because of the time needed pottery would definitely be a pursuit for
a long term camp. Short term it is more practical to use other methods
of cooking, which would also be a great subject for discussion. As far
as boiling or cooking a stew, like you would use pottery for can be
accomplished by hot rock cooking in a wooden container produced by burn
& scrape methods or a rawhide container that is suspended over hot coals
(It does drip though. If you hot rock cook in it it does not drip) or
line a pit with a rawhide and hot rock cook in it (Make sure you use a
fresh hide to do this, right off of the animal. This method also cooks
any remaining flesh clinging to the hide into the stew, where it won't
be wasted.) 

-----------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html
Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA

X-Mozilla-Status: 0010

From - Mon Dec 23 10:14:55 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA18586; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 21:36:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA16688; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 21:36:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 21:40:39 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA16685 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 21:35:58
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.44 (srv4s24.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.44]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA26398; Mon, 23 Dec
          1996 21:39:13 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BE53C5.12B8@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 09:41:25 +0000
X-UIDL: 851396638.011
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
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To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Re: Pottery intro
References: <199612230558.AAA21648@butthead.globecomm.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA18586
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0010

merv martin wrote:
> 
> The mining of clay the formation and firing of pottery wouldn't be of
> immediate necessity in a survival situation, but I think shortly it would be
> a mighty nice convenience(sp?). Maybe even a good barter.
> 
> Andre, Would this be a good topic?  Should it maybe be held for a bit, it
> could be a big one.
> 
Go for it Merv!

I suggest dividing the thread into smaller portions, for example:

Selecting clay
Preparing clay
Drying clay pots
Making coil clay pots
Making formend clay pots
Firing pots in fire
Firing pots underground

Etc.

Like I mentioned in my previous post on threads, let's try to keep 
subject headers matching content.  The best way to do this is to discuss 
very specific topics.

Thank you, Merv, and don't hesitate to discuss.  That's what we're here 
for!

AndrÈ

-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
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418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Fri Dec 27 05:36:26 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA15204; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:26:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA06521; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:26:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:30:53 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA03056 for
          ; Wed, 25 Dec 1996 22:39:10
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.155]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA43 for
          ; Wed, 25 Dec 1996 22:36:23
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C20223.1FDE@perigee.net>
Date: Wed, 25 Dec 1996 22:42:11 -0600
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Pottery Overview
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Since someone asked about producing pottery. I thought I might send
out a few notes on the subject in parts over a period of time. I'll
break them down in categories as Andre suggested so he can keep track of
the threads for future reference. I thought I'd start with a general
overview of a primitive pottery construction sequence. I have to credit
Steve Watts with this nice organization of notes on this sequence. Steve
is a good friend of mine and an excellent primitive skills instructor.
Extremely knowledgeable. I consider him my mentor. 
   The sequence below is referenced in a primitive, anthropological
matrix but is still very relevant to producing pottery in a survival
situation. We are talking pottery for use as a cooking or eating vessel
not as art. Pottery is great to cook in. It transfers heat very quickly
to the contents of the pot and even allows you build up flame around a
pot to cook in. Normally, flames are not used to cook with, coals are,
due to flames' inconsistent temperature vs. coals consistent
temperature. Cooking is another subject, but is definitely one we ought
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to cover sometime in the future.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
PRIMITIVE POTTERY CONSTRUCTION SEQUENCE
By Steve Watts (1989)
1. OBTAIN CLAY (Creek or river bank, bottom, etc.)
2. PROCESS
   If fresh, remove large rocks and organics, add water, if needed,   
wedge, knead, remove lumps. If dried, pound with mortar,   
reconstitute, let settle, let dry (if too wet), wedge, knead, remove   
lumps.
3. ADD TEMPER
   Sand, grit, shell, grog (broken pottery), etc. 1/5-1/3, knead, wedge.
4. VESSEL CONSTRUCTION
   Moulding, modeling, slabbing, coiling, welding,
stretching/thinning,    smoothing, malleting, etc.
5. SURFACE TREATMENTS
   Smoothing, stamping, burnishing, cord marking, brushing, cob   
impressing, punctating, incising etc.
6. INTERIOR TREATMENTS
   Smoothing, burnishing.
7. DRYING
   3-10 days, depending on conditions.
8. PRE-FIRING
9. FIRING
10. USE
   Cooking, storage, transportation, burial, processing, eating, etc.
------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for
June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over,
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive living
skills. Check out our home page for more information.
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html
Information On TRIBE Gathering:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 27 22:45:48 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA18085; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:59:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA10650; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:57:56 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 23:02:32 EST
Received: from alpha.esper.com (alpha.esper.com [204.71.4.24]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA10647 for
          ; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:57:47
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [204.71.4.35] (ppp03.esper.com [204.71.4.35]) by alpha.esper.com
          (8.6.12/8.6.12) with SMTP id XAA32660; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 23:01:10 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 23:01:10 -0500
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-UIDL: 851787496.036
From: fclark@ESPER.COM (fred clark)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, fclark@ESPER.COM
Subject: Re: Pottery Overview
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Since someone asked about producing pottery. I thought I might send

    ---snip

Cooking is another subject, but is definitely one we ought
>to cover sometime in the future.
----------------------------
>Benjamin Pressley

I've read/heard that some kinds of pottery can be poisonous to use for
cooking. Is there anything to this, and if so, how can you tell what you're
using?

Fred

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:54:28 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA27323; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 23:27:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA00582; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 23:26:21 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 23:29:35 EST
Received: from beavis.globecomm.net (beevis.globecomm.net [207.51.48.12]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA00570 for
          ; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 23:24:46
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net (merv.midtown.net [205.162.100.197]) by
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          beavis.globecomm.net (8.8.4/8.8.0) with SMTP id XAA15611 for
          ; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 23:28:36
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 23:28:36 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <199612300428.XAA15611@beavis.globecomm.net>
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 851985941.125
From: eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Re: Pottery Overview
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>>Since someone asked about producing pottery. I thought I might send
>
>    ---snip
>
>Cooking is another subject, but is definitely one we ought
>>to cover sometime in the future.
>----------------------------
>>Benjamin Pressley
>
>I've read/heard that some kinds of pottery can be poisonous to use for
>cooking. Is there anything to this, and if so, how can you tell what you're
>using?
>
>Fred

Pottery _can_ be poisonous.  Glazes can be poisonous.  It depends on how you
put it all together.  You're not likely to find lead in the clay you gather
because lead is a lot heavier than the constitutients of the clay and would
have sunk deeper in the soil.  

Example, if you use a lead glaze you can get lead poisoning.   Of course if
you use gummite for glaze the pot will glow in the dark for easy finding
too! (So will you as gummite is uranium, U235.) 

Benjamin may have more on this, but I think that this is what you're
referring to Fred.  

Take Care and be sure your pots don't glow in the dark!  :) :) :) :)
Merv

---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
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------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:54:49 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA27732; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 00:32:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA00839; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 00:30:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 00:35:34 EST
Received: from alpha.esper.com (alpha.esper.com [204.71.4.24]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA00836 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 00:30:48
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [204.71.4.33] (ppp01.esper.com [204.71.4.33]) by alpha.esper.com
          (8.6.12/8.6.12) with SMTP id AAA03814; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 00:33:21 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 00:33:21 -0500
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
X-UIDL: 851985941.133
From: fclark@ESPER.COM (fred clark)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, fclark@ESPER.COM
Subject: Re: Pottery Overview
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>>>Since someone asked about producing pottery. I thought I might send
>>
>>    ---snip
>>
>>Cooking is another subject, but is definitely one we ought
>>>to cover sometime in the future.
>>----------------------------
>>>Benjamin Pressley
>>
>>I've read/heard that some kinds of pottery can be poisonous to use for
>>cooking. Is there anything to this, and if so, how can you tell what you're
>>using?
>>
>>Fred
>
>Pottery _can_ be poisonous.  Glazes can be poisonous.  It depends on how you
>put it all together.  You're not likely to find lead in the clay you gather
>because lead is a lot heavier than the constitutients of the clay and would
>have sunk deeper in the soil.
>
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>Example, if you use a lead glaze you can get lead poisoning.   Of course if
>you use gummite for glaze the pot will glow in the dark for easy finding
>too! (So will you as gummite is uranium, U235.)
>
>Benjamin may have more on this, but I think that this is what you're
>referring to Fred.
>
>Take Care and be sure your pots don't glow in the dark!  :) :) :) :)
>Merv
>
>---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
>|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
>| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
>|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
>|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
>------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---

I believe you hit the nail on the head---we had some pottery at one time
that had been made in Mexico. As I recall, the pieces looked like they
would make good bean pots, but somebody advised against using them for
cooking. Also, I do remember that they had some glazed decorations on them.
Thanks for jogging my memory.

Fred

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:55:55 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA29975; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 11:07:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA01912; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 11:06:12 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 11:10:50 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA01909 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 11:06:04
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.163]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA73; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 11:03:02 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C7F734.592B@perigee.net>
Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 11:09:08 -0600
X-UIDL: 851985941.157
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
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Subject: Re: Pottery Overview
References: <199612300428.XAA15611@beavis.globecomm.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id LAA29975
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

merv martin wrote:
> 
> >>Since someone asked about producing pottery. I thought I might send
> >
> >    ---snip
> >
> >Cooking is another subject, but is definitely one we ought
> >>to cover sometime in the future.
> >----------------------------
> >>Benjamin Pressley
> >
> >I've read/heard that some kinds of pottery can be poisonous to use for
> >cooking. Is there anything to this, and if so, how can you tell what you're
> >using?
> >
> >Fred
> 
> Pottery _can_ be poisonous.  Glazes can be poisonous.  It depends on how you
> put it all together.  You're not likely to find lead in the clay you gather
> because lead is a lot heavier than the constitutients of the clay and would
> have sunk deeper in the soil.
> 
> Example, if you use a lead glaze you can get lead poisoning.   Of course if
> you use gummite for glaze the pot will glow in the dark for easy finding
> too! (So will you as gummite is uranium, U235.)
> 
> Benjamin may have more on this, but I think that this is what you're
> referring to Fred.
> 
> Take Care and be sure your pots don't glow in the dark!  :) :) :) :)
> Merv
> 
> ---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
> |             Merv Martin       *              *               |
> | eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
> |         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
> |    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
> ------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---
The pottery I will be discussing does not use glazes. It is functional
pottery that can be made from clay found and fired in a camp fire. I
hope everyone saw my previous post, though that it is possible that
there may be poisonous elements in the clay you gather. the only way to
be 100% sure is to have it chemically analyzed. But neither I nor anyone
I know has ever had any problems with this. I have cooked in pottery and
also cooked squirrel, fowl and fish in sticky mud or clay and have never
worried about it and have never got sick. I'm not downplaying the
importance of this concern, just stating that I or no one I know has
ever had any problems with it. To thine own self be true.
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------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net

TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for
June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over,
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival
and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for  more
information.

TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

Information On TRIBE Gathering:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html

Also Check Out Ted Baileyís  Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills
Classes and Events:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:56:03 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA00025; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 11:17:39 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA01980; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 11:17:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 11:22:00 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA01977 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 11:17:13
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.163]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA108; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 11:14:12 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C7F9D2.39FE@perigee.net>
Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 11:20:18 -0600
X-UIDL: 851985941.159
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
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MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, fclark@ESPER.COM
Subject: Re: Pottery Overview
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id LAA00025
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

fred clark wrote:
> 
> >>>Since someone asked about producing pottery. I thought I might send
> >>
> >>    ---snip
> >>
> >>Cooking is another subject, but is definitely one we ought
> >>>to cover sometime in the future.
> >>----------------------------
> >>>Benjamin Pressley
> >>
> >>I've read/heard that some kinds of pottery can be poisonous to use for
> >>cooking. Is there anything to this, and if so, how can you tell what you're
> >>using?
> >>
> >>Fred
> >
> >Pottery _can_ be poisonous.  Glazes can be poisonous.  It depends on how you
> >put it all together.  You're not likely to find lead in the clay you gather
> >because lead is a lot heavier than the constitutients of the clay and would
> >have sunk deeper in the soil.
> >
> >Example, if you use a lead glaze you can get lead poisoning.   Of course if
> >you use gummite for glaze the pot will glow in the dark for easy finding
> >too! (So will you as gummite is uranium, U235.)
> >
> >Benjamin may have more on this, but I think that this is what you're
> >referring to Fred.
> >
> >Take Care and be sure your pots don't glow in the dark!  :) :) :) :)
> >Merv
> >
> >---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
> >|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
> >| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
> >|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
> >|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
> >------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---
> 
> I believe you hit the nail on the head---we had some pottery at one time
> that had been made in Mexico. As I recall, the pieces looked like they
> would make good bean pots, but somebody advised against using them for
> cooking. Also, I do remember that they had some glazed decorations on them.
> Thanks for jogging my memory.
> 
> Fred
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You bring out a good point. NEVER cook in a bought piece of pottery
unless you have bought it from someone who has made it for utilitarian
purposes, i.e. safe to cook in. Even buying pottery from the Catawba
people who are one of the people that still practice the art of
producing pottery in this primitive manner, should be questioned. For
they produce their pottery in most cases to sell to the tourists who
will not be using it to cook in. At very least, pottery improperly
prepared for cooking purposes will not hold up under fire used in
cooking. It is safest to make your own, if you are going to cook in it,
however, if anyone wishes to purchase pottery I can recommend a source.
I can also recommend a safe source of clay in Bethune, SC. He sells
clean clay, ready to use for $4.00 for 25 lbs. (Inquire about shipping
costs).I have used it many times. It fires well and I have cooked in
pottery made from it. Anyone interested in this clay can contact:
Bethune Pottery,  Rt. 2, Bethune, SC, Phone: (803) 334-8346.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net

TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for
June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over,
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival
and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for  more
information.

TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

Information On TRIBE Gathering:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html

Also Check Out Ted Baileyís  Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills
Classes and Events:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Mon Dec 30 05:54:19 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA27014; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 22:32:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA00479; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 22:30:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 22:35:20 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
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          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA00476 for
          ; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 22:30:31
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.176]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA61 for
          ; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 22:27:24
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C7461F.5638@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 22:33:35 -0600
X-UIDL: 851985941.121
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Pottery--Acquiring Clay
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

When searching for clay you are looking for a type of soil that is
plastic when moist. Look in places like stream banks, road cuts (sides
of a hill exposed), even river bottoms. A good initial test for whether
what you think is clay will have the elasticity needed is to roll out a
long snake, then make it into a circle, pinch the circle closed, then
hang it on your finger and bounce it gently. If it will doo all these
things without falling apart, you probably have some good clay.

To clean the clay, add enough water till you have a slurry. Let it set
for 20-30 seconds, allowing the heavier stones to settle. Then carefully
pour off the thinner clay solution into another container (you may need
to do this everal times). Then set the slurry aside for several days.
The heavier clay will sink to the bottom and the liquid may be drained
off. 

Clay may be stored moist or dry. If you store it moist wrap it in
plastic and store in a cool, dark, dry place. If you allow it to dry
then you can store it and reconstitute as needed by crushing it up fine
and adding water till you get the right consistency.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 08:03:24 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA03426; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 19:33:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA03944; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 19:32:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 19:36:44 EST
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Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA03939 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 19:31:58
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.79 (srv1s28.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.79]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id TAA00803; Mon, 30 Dec
          1996 19:35:14 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C77139.1BEA@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 07:37:29 +0000
X-UIDL: 851993074.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
Subject: Re: Pottery--Acquiring Clay
References: <32C7461F.5638@perigee.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id TAA03426
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hi Ben (and everyone else too),

I experimented for a whole summer with a research assistant with short 
term clay pots (trying to get from gathering clay to cooking in a pot 
within a couple of days).  Very limited success.  

Any thoughts anyone might have on this would be appreciated.  Ben, how 
would you handle acquiring clay very quickly?  Any ways you know of to 
speed up the process?

AndrÈ

Benjamin Pressley wrote:
> 
> When searching for clay you are looking for a type of soil that is
> plastic when moist. Look in places like stream banks, road cuts (sides
> of a hill exposed), even river bottoms. A good initial test for whether
> what you think is clay will have the elasticity needed is to roll out a
> long snake, then make it into a circle, pinch the circle closed, then
> hang it on your finger and bounce it gently. If it will doo all these
> things without falling apart, you probably have some good clay.
> 
> To clean the clay, add enough water till you have a slurry. Let it set
> for 20-30 seconds, allowing the heavier stones to settle. Then carefully
> pour off the thinner clay solution into another container (you may need
> to do this everal times). Then set the slurry aside for several days.
> The heavier clay will sink to the bottom and the liquid may be drained
> off.
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> 
> Clay may be stored moist or dry. If you store it moist wrap it in
> plastic and store in a cool, dark, dry place. If you allow it to dry
> then you can store it and reconstitute as needed by crushing it up fine
> and adding water till you get the right consistency.

-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Dec 31 11:11:40 1996
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA03470 for ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
21:41:57 -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.153]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET
          (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA110;
          Tue, 31 Dec 1996 21:39:12 -0500
Message-ID: <32C9DDC0.5E62@perigee.net>
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 21:45:04 -0600
X-UIDL: 852090633.023
From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley)
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uquac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Subject: Re: Pottery--Acquiring Clay
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I was told by my server that this message didn't make it through. So,
I'm re-submitting----

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> Hi Ben (and everyone else too),
> 
> I experimented for a whole summer with a research assistant with short
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> term clay pots (trying to get from gathering clay to cooking in a pot
> within a couple of days).  Very limited success.
> 
> Any thoughts anyone might have on this would be appreciated.  Ben, how
> would you handle acquiring clay very quickly?  Any ways you know of to
> speed up the process?
> 
> AndrÈ
> 
> Benjamin Pressley wrote:
> >
> > When searching for clay you are looking for a type of soil that is
> > plastic when moist. Look in places like stream banks, road cuts (sides
> > of a hill exposed), even river bottoms. A good initial test for whether
> > what you think is clay will have the elasticity needed is to roll out a
> > long snake, then make it into a circle, pinch the circle closed, then
> > hang it on your finger and bounce it gently. If it will doo all these
> > things without falling apart, you probably have some good clay.
> >
> > To clean the clay, add enough water till you have a slurry. Let it set
> > for 20-30 seconds, allowing the heavier stones to settle. Then carefully
> > pour off the thinner clay solution into another container (you may need
> > to do this everal times). Then set the slurry aside for several days.
> > The heavier clay will sink to the bottom and the liquid may be drained
> > off.
> >
> > Clay may be stored moist or dry. If you store it moist wrap it in
> > plastic and store in a cool, dark, dry place. If you allow it to dry
> > then you can store it and reconstitute as needed by crushing it up fine
> > and adding water till you get the right consistency.
> 
> --
> ----------------------------------------------------------
> Surviving at nature's will...
> 
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
> University of QuÈbec
> 555 University Boulevard
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA     G7H 2B1
> 418-545-5011 Ext 5259
> 
> At Nature's Will Inc.
> 3801 Rang St-Martin
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA  G7H 5A7
> 418-543-2888
> 
> bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
> ----------------------------------------------------------
   This would definitely be a subject worth looking into. I personally
have not tried and am not aware of ways to shorten time to the length of
time you mentioned. The important thing for a successful firing is that
all the moisture be dried out of the formed pot. Any moisture, the pot
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explodes or falls apart. I suppose it depends on the humidity in your
area as to how fast the pot dries. It is difficult to tell when all the
interior moisture is out, that's why I give it plenty of time to dry,
just to be sure. I will check with some more experienced potters and
pose this question to them and pass on anything I find out. Meanwhile,
if anyone on the list knows of a way to shorten drying time, let me
know.
   The other key factor in a successful firing is to take plenty of time
pre-heating the pot. Move it in slowly, closer and closer, little by
little to the fire. Also keep any wind from blowing directly onto it
(build a suitable windbreak or dig a pit to fire it in.). Wind will
cause a spall to pop off or the pot to crack. Get a good color change
before you put it in the fire. BUT, I'M GETTING AHEAD OF MYSELF AND WILL
COVER THIS SUBJECT IN DETAIL REAL SOON. Let me know if you have anymore
specific questions or if you need the information on the complete
process any sooner. I just thought I'd give it out little by little to
organize the threads and to stimulate input from others.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
NOTICE, I SHORTENED MY ADDRESS JUST A TAD. I DO WANT TO FURNISH PLENTY
OF CONTACT INFORMATION, THOUGH. IN CASE ANYONE WANTS TO WRITE OR INQUIRE
ABOUT ANYTHING TRIBE OR I HAVE TO OFFER. LET ME KNOW IF I CAN BE OF
SERVICE!

Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:
TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Fri Jan 10 21:33:57 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA02939; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 22:20:03 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA06608; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 22:17:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 22:22:29 EST
Received: from emout20.mail.aol.com (emout20.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.46]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA06605 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 22:17:35
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout20.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id WAA23000 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Fri, 10 Jan
          1997 22:02:38 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852992560.028
From: Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Ggoltz@AOL.COM
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Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 22:02:38 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970110220238_1623005398@emout20.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: brief intro and indigenous ceramics book
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

This post will serve as a partial intro (more later as time permits) and a
request.

I live in north-central Minnesota and conduct archaeological and
paleoenvironmental research.  Much of my time is spent on researching and
replicating various technologies used by Native peoples of the region
(primarily prior to European contact).  My most significant speciality is
indigenous ceramics.  For the past 15 or so years, I have been researching
and replicating these technologies.  My goal has been to attempt to replicate
the various technologies in as close a manner to that exhibited by the
archaeological record as possible, using the same materials as would have
been available.

In the process, I have made several hundred vessels of all sizes and styles,
and have used many of them for cooking and processing.  I can say that these
ceramics are amazingly sturdy and functional.

Anyhow, enough of that for now.  The Request:

An archaeologist colleague with a similar background in this ceramic
technology and I are submitting a proposal to the Minnesota Historical
Society (MHS) press to write a comprehensive book on the subject (there is no
income involved for either of us - MHS Press is non-profit and mainly
concerned with book sales covering costs).  The question that they have is,
is there sufficient interest in this subject to make this a viable project?
 Both my colleague and I think there is and we really see the need to spread
this information around, hence our desire to do the book.  To our knowledge,
there is little published info out, and based on our combined 30 years of
detailed research, much of the existing information is misleading or
inaccurate (for example, has anyone really tried to produce a ceramic vessel
40 centimeters in diameter with 3 to 4 millimeter thick walls out of glacial
clays using a paddle and anvil?  Believe me, you will only end up with a pile
of clay.)

It would seem to me that folks in this group may have enough interest in the
subject to comment on this proposal.

A brief and general contents of the book would include:

-General background of ceramics - types, characteristics, dates, etc.
-Materials (clays and temper) - procurment, processing, etc.
-Chapters on: Early coil built ceramics, Late Woodland fabric container
supported ceramics, and Missippian shell tempered ceramics.  Each of these
chapters would have information on the archaeological evidence, vessel
characteristics, research on the technology, detailed description of the
technology, tools used including fabrics and weaving, and any other relevant
data.
-Firing - methods, materials, temperatures (as measured by modern equipment) 
-Use of vessels - cooking and processing, storage, durability, waterproofing,
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etc.

The plan is to have it well illustrated with black and white photos and
drawings.  We would like to have enough technical content to be of use to the
archaeological community, but also keep it understandable by the general
public.  You should be able to read it, and with a little practice, make good
functional clay pots.  Although the subject content will focus on the region
that is now Minnesota, it will be applicable to much of eastern and central
North America.  The subject has absolutely no similarity to ceramics of
southwestern US.

I would like to include comments of interest in the subject with our
proposal.  Thus, if you have an interest in the subject, or any other
comments (hopefully positive) I would appreciate it if you could e-mail
directly to me (please don't clutter up the list) at ggoltz@aol.com.  I also
would appreciate details of any other existing published information on the
subject.  Thanks in advance for any help, and I will keep the group posted on
whether or not this thing flies.

Grant Goltz
Native American Technologies
P. O. Box 121
Longville, MN 56655
FAX 218-682-3358

From - Mon Jan 13 21:07:52 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA26174; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 23:51:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA03253; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 23:49:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 23:47:03 EST
Received: from arthur.computer-services.com (arthur.computer-services.com
          [206.101.249.129]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP
          id XAA03244 for ; Mon, 13 Jan
          1997 23:48:44 -0500 (EST)
Received: from computer.computer-services.com (pm1_11.computer-services.com
          [207.49.196.203]) by arthur.computer-services.com (8.7.4/8.7.1) with
          SMTP id WAA09409 for ; Mon,
          13 Jan 1997 22:50:58 -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 22:50:58 -0600
Message-ID: <199701140450.WAA09409@arthur.computer-services.com>
X-Sender: boldrjak@computer-services.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.2
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853250488.092
From: Stephen Passwater 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        boldrjak@COMPUTER-SERVICES.COM
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Subject: Digging clay
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I was always told not to use clay that I dig up for water or eating vessels
because of a high lead content in the clay.
boldrjak@computer-services.com
          
Heaven help us when God's tears of sorrow
are dried by the heat of his anger.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:56:41 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id JAA28745; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 09:25:23 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA06440; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 09:24:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 09:22:14 EST
Received: from emout11.mail.aol.com (emout11.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.26]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id JAA06432 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 09:23:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout11.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id JAA12799 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Tue, 14 Jan
          1997 09:28:05 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853252283.000
From: Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 09:28:05 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970114092803_1176478396@emout11.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Digging clay
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-13 23:57:14 EST, you write:

> I was always told not to use clay that I dig up for water or eating vessels
>  because of a high lead content in the clay.
>  boldrjak@computer-services.com
>            

What part of the world is this where you have soil with a high lead content?
 It certainly is not the normal situation.  If it is, don't eat the plants
either.
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Grant Goltz

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 10:42:23 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA04640; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 21:10:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA15665; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 21:09:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 21:07:11 EST
Received: from arthur.computer-services.com (arthur.computer-services.com
          [206.101.249.129]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP
          id VAA15659 for ; Tue, 14 Jan
          1997 21:08:40 -0500 (EST)
Received: from computer.computer-services.com (pm1_17.computer-services.com
          [207.49.196.209]) by arthur.computer-services.com (8.7.4/8.7.1) with
          SMTP id UAA27285; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:11:13 -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:11:13 -0600
Message-ID: <199701150211.UAA27285@arthur.computer-services.com>
X-Sender: boldrjak@computer-services.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.2
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Ggoltz@AOL.COM
From: Stephen Passwater 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        boldrjak@COMPUTER-SERVICES.COM
Subject: Re: Digging clay
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

At 09:28 AM 01/14/97 -0500, you wrote:
>In a message dated 97-01-13 23:57:14 EST, you write:
>
>> I was always told not to use clay that I dig up for water or eating vessels
>>  because of a high lead content in the clay.
>>  boldrjak@computer-services.com
>>            
>
>What part of the world is this where you have soil with a high lead content?
> It certainly is not the normal situation.  If it is, don't eat the plants
>either.
>
>Grant Goltz
>
>Well there used to be alot of lead mining here in Kansas. I've heard more
than one person say it, but it could be just alot of wind.
boldrjak@computer-services.com
          
Heaven help us when God's tears of sorrow
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are dried by the heat of his anger.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 16 01:55:40 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA18774; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 13:35:59 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA04019; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 13:33:59 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 13:32:03 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA04010 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 13:33:46
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.96]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA95 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 13:28:38
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DE8311.701F@perigee.net>
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 1997 13:35:45 -0600
X-UIDL: 853440169.001
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Digging clay
References: <199701140450.WAA09409@arthur.computer-services.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Stephen Passwater wrote:
> 
> I was always told not to use clay that I dig up for water or eating vessels
> because of a high lead content in the clay.
> boldrjak@computer-services.com

This is kind of a repeat, but you probably wasn't around when I put this
out, so...Most concerns of toxic material in earth dug clay is
unfounded. The only way to be 100% sure if clay is safe is to have it
analyzed. I, personally, have never worried about it and know plenty of
other people who dig and make their own cooking vessels from clay and do
not know of a single incident of toxicity in the clay. However, don't
just go on my experience, always, to thine own self be true. If you
would like some excellent clay that you can buy that I know is safe,
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because I've bought a lot from this guy and made cooking vessels from it
and used them, write: Bethune Pottery,  Rt. 2, Bethune, SC, Phone: (803)
334-8346. He sells it for $4 for 25 pounds, You'll have to discuss with
him, though, about shipping costs.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Sun Jan 12 20:48:01 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA13292; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:34:33 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA17038; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:33:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:31:30 EST
Received: from dfw-ix8.ix.netcom.com (dfw-ix8.ix.netcom.com [206.214.98.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA17035 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:33:12
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.30.65.88 (sjx-ca21-24.ix.netcom.com [204.30.65.88]) by
          dfw-ix8.ix.netcom.com (8.6.13/8.6.12) with SMTP id LAA27153; Sun, 12
          Jan 1997 11:37:14 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D8D9ED.1A5E@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 12:32:45 +0000
X-UIDL: 853163066.012
From: Kevin 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@IX.NETCOM.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01E (Macintosh; U; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
Subject: Re: Pottery
References: <32D943FF.363C@perigee.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Finding versus buying clay:
The area I live in has soil with an incredibly high clay content.  I 
planted a tree in my backyard and dug through 3' of the toughest digging 
you can imagine.  Then I looked at the clay, and gave it the 'turd' 
test.  I wet it and rolled it into a long turd.  It didn't break when I 
held it by one end.  I decided what the heck.  I gathered some, screened 
out the bigger chunks, ground it all down on a matate, and added sand 
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for tempering (I've heard 50% to be the right amount, but I found it too 
much sand, about 1 part sand, 3 clay worked best. I mixed it with water 
to a good consistency and shaped it using hands wet with water.  I made 
a couple of functional pots using the coil method.  I fired them in the 
next campfire and was quite pleased with the results.  I tried to 
replicate this on a survival trip.  Every pot broke in the firing.  
Lesson: the pottery gods were angry?  My guess is that the drying 
process was insufficient, and the moisture was too high in the clay when 
I fired it.  Anyone else have any ideas?
Thanks
Kevin

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:50:06 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA16182; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 22:54:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA20208; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 22:54:00 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 22:51:34 EST
Received: from dfw-ix1.ix.netcom.com (dfw-ix1.ix.netcom.com [206.214.98.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA20201 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 22:53:17
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.186.122.139 (sjx-ca58-11.ix.netcom.com [205.186.122.139]) by
          dfw-ix1.ix.netcom.com (8.6.13/8.6.12) with SMTP id TAA12030; Sun, 12
          Jan 1997 19:57:23 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D939CE.4050@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 19:21:50 +0000
X-UIDL: 853163066.085
From: Kevin 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@IX.NETCOM.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01E (Macintosh; U; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
Subject: Re: Pottery
References: <32D943FF.363C@perigee.net> <32D8D9ED.1A5E@ix.netcom.com>
            <32D9558C.38DA@perigee.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Ben Wrote:
>I agree with your conjecture. One, the pottery has to be very dry before firing. 
Two, preheating is very important. Slowly move the dry pottery toward the fire, 
rotate it frequently. When you have a significant color change throughout then build 
your fire up on it. I like firing mine at least twice. In other words build the fire 
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up over the pottery, let it almost die down then build the fire up again. Then, let 
it cool down just as slow. If convenient fish it out of the ashes the next morning. 
Cautions: Don't let wind hit the pot prefiring or cooling down. Don't let flame touch 
the pot while prefiring.<

Great tips!  Thanks Ben.  I think I took them out of the fire in too 
much of a hurry, and there was a bit of a breeze. Actually, in my haste 
I took out one of the plates, set it on the ground, reached in with the 
tongs and grabbed a bowl and as I was lifting it out, dropped it on the 
plate and broke them both! Cheez! did I feel like an idiot. Everything I 
made in that batch either broke or exploded except a spoon.  Live and 
learn. Preheating makes great sense in a situation like my first pot 
where it rained the whole week leading up to the firing.  Thanks.
Kevin

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Sun Jan 12 20:47:53 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA13119; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:03:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA16741; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:02:21 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:00:28 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA16737 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:02:11
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.157]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA102 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 13:58:33
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D943FF.363C@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:05:19 -0600
X-UIDL: 853163066.007
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Pottery
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Continuing the pottery thread, I began. It is good to see that we
recently had someone recently join the group with, what sounds like,
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quite a bit of knowledge in this area. I look forward to their input and
anyone else's.
   I last discussed choosing and preparing clay. I don't know remember
if I mentioned in that last thread that if you buy clay for making
functional pottery for cooking in, etc. be sure to by earthenware clay
not stoneware clay. The reason being that stoneware clay needs a higher
temperature to fire than a campfire can produce (there may be ways to up
the temperature artificially in the wild. I'd have to look into that
one.) Anyway, your average open fire is at 1300 degrees Farenheit, at
best and very variable. Stoneware needs 1500-2000 degrees Farenheit.
  
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:48:19 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA13559; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 15:18:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA17445; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 15:17:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 15:15:26 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA17441 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 15:17:02
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.157]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA143 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 15:13:27
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D9558C.38DA@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 15:20:12 -0600
X-UIDL: 853163066.023
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Pottery
References: <32D943FF.363C@perigee.net> <32D8D9ED.1A5E@ix.netcom.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
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Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Kevin wrote:
> 
> Finding versus buying clay:
> The area I live in has soil with an incredibly high clay content.  I
> planted a tree in my backyard and dug through 3' of the toughest digging
> you can imagine.  Then I looked at the clay, and gave it the 'turd'
> test.  I wet it and rolled it into a long turd.  It didn't break when I
> held it by one end.  I decided what the heck.  I gathered some, screened
> out the bigger chunks, ground it all down on a matate, and added sand
> for tempering (I've heard 50% to be the right amount, but I found it too
> much sand, about 1 part sand, 3 clay worked best. I mixed it with water
> to a good consistency and shaped it using hands wet with water.  I made
> a couple of functional pots using the coil method.  I fired them in the
> next campfire and was quite pleased with the results.  I tried to
> replicate this on a survival trip.  Every pot broke in the firing.
> Lesson: the pottery gods were angry?  My guess is that the drying
> process was insufficient, and the moisture was too high in the clay when
> I fired it.  Anyone else have any ideas?
> Thanks
> Kevin

I agree with your conjecture. One, the pottery has to be very dry before
firing. Two, preheating is very important. Slowly move the dry pottery
toward the fire, rotate it frequently. When you have a significant color
change throughout then build your fire up on it. I like firing mine at
least twice. In other words build the fire up over the pottery, let it
almost die down then build the fire up again. Then, let it cool down
just as slow. If convenient fish it out of the ashes the next morning.
Cautions: Don't let wind hit the pot prefiring or cooling down. Don't
let flame touch the pot while prefiring.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:48:44 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA14567; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 18:23:26 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA18486; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 18:21:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 18:19:53 EST
Received: from emout03.mail.aol.com (emout03.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.94]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA18483 for
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          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 18:21:32
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout03.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id SAA18354 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Sun, 12 Jan
          1997 18:25:42 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853163066.038
From: Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 18:25:42 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970112182540_1243388724@emout03.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Pottery
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-12 14:08:41 EST, Benjamin Pressely wrote:

<< Continuing the pottery thread, I began. It is good to see that we
 recently had someone recently join the group with, what sounds like,
 quite a bit of knowledge in this area. I look forward to their input and
 anyone else's.
    I last discussed choosing and preparing clay.  >>

I joined too recently to see any of the earlier pottery stuff, so please
excuse me if I repeat info already covered by someone else.  I will try to do
a series of posts on various aspects of the subject.  This first will be
finding and procuring clay.  I will confine all discussion to  non comercial
sources of materials.  If any of this gets too lengthy, give a yell.

For starters, what do we really mean by clay?  This depends on your
perspective, be it geologist, engineer, farmer, construction contractor, or
potter.  My original college training, and much of my "real Job" career was
as a soil scientist, so I will draw on that background to relate to the stuff
we are interested in for pottery.

Technically, "clay" is a soil particle less than 2 microns (.002 mm) in
diameter.  The soil texture type (different use of the term than soil
particle) called "clay" is material that contains generaly more than 40 or 50
% clay sized particles (depending on the % of sand and silt sized particles).
 What we need for pottery is neither of these.  The best natural clays for
the type of pottery we are dealing with contain from 30 to 40 % clay sized
particles, with the remainder hopefully being half or more sand sized
particles (a dominance of silt creates a rubbery or "cheesey" material which
doesn't hold together).  In soil science terms, these would be called "sandy
clay", "sandy clay loam", or "clay loam".

Now this may sound like useless technical information, but I include it for
good reason - to help you locate clay sources (at least in the US).  Much of
the US is covered by soil survey reports done by the USDA Natural Resource
Conservation Service (formerly Soil Conservation Service).  These reports are
available on a county basis - check libraries, or look in the yellow pages
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for Agricultural Extension Service to track these down.  The reports will
have maps of soil types and descriptions of the soils.  Look for soils with
the texture terms I mentioned.  If you read the descriptions, you will get
info on how deep below the surface the good layers are and about how thick.  

IMPORTANT NOTE:  don't just go by the name READ THE DESCRIPTION.  Something
may have a name such as "Chester sandy loam", but the description may show a
sandy clay loam  layer deeper in the soil.

Surface soils are rarely useable, but good exposures, either natural or the
more common roadcuts should be easy to find and will allow a quick
examination of the soil.

Finer textured soils including "silty clay loam", "silty clay", or"clay" are
useable, they just require more temper (more on this next time) added to make
them useable.  Coarser soils such as "loam", "silt loam", "sandy loam", or
"silt" are not useable.

OK, what if you don't have access to soil survey information?  In the US, you
may still be able to get enough information from a county extension agent.
 Just explain what you are looking for - use the soil texture terms mentioned
above.  Otherwise, use the following tips:

-In non-arid regions, look for areas with medium to fine textured (not sandy)
geologic deposits.  The process of soil formation will have removed clay
particles from surface layers and caused them to accumulate deeper in the
soil, resulting in a zone of clay enrichment usually beginning 1 to 3 feet
below the surface.  This is what you are looking for.  It is frequently
darker and brighter collored than the layers above or below.  It is usually
not too thick (a foot or two is common).  If you have geologic deposits that
are naturally fine textured, you probably don't need to worry about soil
formation.

-In arid regions, naturally occuring geologic deposits can usually be found
that are useable.  Soil formation will not have done the concentration for
you.

-To test the material, moisten it to a workable consistency (spit on it) and
roll into a coil about 1/8" in diameter with your fingers (make sure it is
not too dry).  If it stays together, slowly bend it into a "U" shape.  If it
bends without breaking or only cracks a bit (still stays in one piece) you
have OK stuff.  If it slightly cracks, it may be useable as is.  If it
doesn't crack at all and seems very plastic and workable, you will need to
add some kind of temper.

With a bit of research and poking around, useable clay can usually be found
in most areas.  The nature and quality will vary from region to region, and
probably accounts for some of the differences in technology, vessel style,
and amount of pottery used by native peoples.  A prime example of this is the
contrast between SW U.S. pottery and that of the eastern woodlands.

More later

Grant Goltz
Native American Technologies
P. O. Box 121
Longville, MN 56655
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:49:11 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA14944; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 19:39:26 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA18848; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 19:38:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 19:36:49 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA18845 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 19:38:27
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.249.27] (ias_ppp0118.iamerica.net [205.173.249.27]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id SAA14541 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 18:43:23
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701130043.SAA14541@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: Re: Pottery
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 97 18:42:25 -0600
X-UIDL: 853163066.051
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>
>I agree with your conjecture. One, the pottery has to be very dry before
>firing. Two, preheating is very important. 
While it is certainly interesting to read how to find clay and make pots, 
under a survival conditions, who has the time?

Isn't this why so often game was coated in wet clay(or mud) and then toss 
onto the open fire?

Here at home, we have from-the-store clay pots we can soak in water and 
then cook in.  Or take a brown grocery sack, oil it and bake a bird, fish 
ect. 

But in the bush, pots making skill would be handy, if you were stuck in 
the same spot for a longer time. Othewise...muddy the meat and cook it:)

rich, b-man

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
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               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:49:47 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA15229; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 20:21:16 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA19384; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 20:20:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 20:19:01 EST
Received: from emout05.mail.aol.com (emout05.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.96]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA19374 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 20:20:39
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout05.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id UAA04266 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Sun, 12 Jan
          1997 20:24:47 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853163066.072
From: Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 20:24:47 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970112202447_713185033@emout05.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Pottery
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-12 14:40:26 EST, Kevin wrote:

>  My guess is that the drying 
>  process was insufficient, and the moisture was too high in the clay when 
>  I fired it.  Anyone else have any ideas?

Most likely.  Any trace of moisture will make them go off like popping
popcorn.  You cannot air dry all of the moisture out.  The preheating is
absolutely needed to drive out the chemically bound water.  If you preheat
well and still have the problem, your clay may not be tempered enough.  You
need to get the clay content down to around 35 percent, 40 at most.  If you
start with some real sticky stuff, that may be 75 % or so, you almost have to
mix it half and half.  As long as you can get it to stay together enough to
form and dry, it will fire OK.  Another common problem is having the vessel
too thick.  It then becomes very difficult to drive all of the moisture out
by preheating.

If you still have problems after these tips, let me know.
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Grant Goltz

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:49:59 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA15629; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 21:38:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA19838; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 21:37:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 21:35:09 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA19832 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 21:36:44
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.124]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA144 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 21:33:14
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D9AE8F.7873@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 21:39:59 -0600
X-UIDL: 853163066.080
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Pottery
References: <199701130043.SAA14541@ns2.iamerica.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

bmanrich wrote:

> While it is certainly interesting to read how to find clay and make pots, under a 
survival conditions, who has the time? Isn't this why so often game was coated in wet 
clay(or mud) and then toss onto the open fire? Here at home, we have from-the-store 
clay pots we can soak in water and then cook in.  Or take a brown grocery sack, oil 
it and bake a bird, fish ect. But in the bush, pots making skill would be handy, if 
you were stuck inthe same spot for a longer time. Othewise...muddy the meat and cook 
it:)
> 
> rich, b-man
> 
> RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !
>                "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
>                Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
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>                FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
>                 *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
>                 >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<

 I agree. When I started this thread I made that point exactly to the
person who asked about it. Pottery is definitely for a long term camp.
There are many methods of cooking without a container. I could tell you
of many I have experienced. Oh, by the way, don't use pottery at home
for cooking. Most is not made to stand up to the temperatures of
cooking. Some also have poisonous glazes. Even pottery bought from the
few Native American peoples that still sell it should be questioned for
most of them make it for the tourists for sitting on a shelf.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:50:15 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA16429; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:26:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA20414; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:25:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:23:14 EST
Received: from emout15.mail.aol.com (emout15.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.41]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA20411 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:24:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout15.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id XAA02383 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Sun, 12 Jan
          1997 23:28:51 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853163066.089
From: Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:28:51 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970112232850_815275776@emout15.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Pottery
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-12 19:49:39 EST, Rich Harrison wrote:
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> While it is certainly interesting to read how to find clay and make pots, 
>  under a survival conditions, who has the time?
>  
>  Isn't this why so often game was coated in wet clay(or mud) and then toss 
>  onto the open fire?
>  
>  Here at home, we have from-the-store clay pots we can soak in water and 
>  then cook in.  Or take a brown grocery sack, oil it and bake a bird, fish 
>  ect. 
>  
>  But in the bush, pots making skill would be handy, if you were stuck in 
>  the same spot for a longer time. Othewise...muddy the meat and cook it:)

To eat meat you don't need pots.  You can put anything from a frog to a moose
on a spit and eat it off the fire.  Two things happen with pots, which would
make me want to make a pot first off for survival:  One, you can utilize all
kinds of vegetation which would be marginally useful or not at all useful in
the raw state (remember how many hours gorillas take to fulfill their fuel
requirements on raw vegetation??).  This makes it possible to expand the
nutrition universe by at least 300 or more percent.  You can include all
kinds of leafy and root crops which would be only marginally eatable, or
inedible, raw.  Most hunter-gatherers depend about 80% on the vegetation
which women gather and only a small percent on the meat which men get (this
is reality, not some dream world).  Meat protein contains all the amino acids
which one needs plus fat, which is lacking in vegetation, so it is highly
prized in non-western diets.  However, you certainly can, and can more
easily, live on vegetation---particularly if you cook it and thus make it
more digestible to the human system.

Second, only long cooking, particularly in the presence of acid, will leach
calcium from bones.  You can't get the max effect of calcium by only eating
barbeque.  This might not be a problem for males, but if you define survival
to include not just yourself, but for the perpetuation of us all, especially
for more than a few days, calcium is a must.  Women who are pregnant need it,
infants being weaned need it, old women who are the wisdom of the tribe need
it.  Cooking in pots provides it.

Now, if you are in a contrived "survival" situation where you are seeing if
you can "make it" for a week, the reality is that you probably don't even
need to concern yourself with food, except for your own creature conforts.
 Your primary concern is to replace bodily fluids.  In a real situation where
you have no idea how long you may have to subsist, I would want to have as
many potential long term skills in my bag of tricks as possible.  The ability
to manufacture such a useful item as ceramic pots sure beats cooking in a
rusty tin can.  And, BTW, you can even boil your water in a clay pot to
sterilize it.  Sure beats iodine.

Grant Goltz
Native American Technologies
P. O. Box 121
Longville, MN 56655

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:50:36 1997
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA16907; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:34:21 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA21145; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:33:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:31:45 EST
Received: from emout04.mail.aol.com (emout04.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.95]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA21142 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:33:27
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout04.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id AAA28313 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Mon, 13 Jan
          1997 00:37:35 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853163066.103
From: Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:37:35 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970113003733_679657946@emout04.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Pottery
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-12 21:44:53 EST, Benjamin Pressley wrote:

>  Oh, by the way, don't use pottery at home
>  for cooking. Most is not made to stand up to the temperatures of
>  cooking. Some also have poisonous glazes. Even pottery bought from the
>  few Native American peoples that still sell it should be questioned for
>  most of them make it for the tourists for sitting on a shelf.

HOLD EVERYTHING, THIS IS CRAZY.

Pottery made following the technology of indigenous North American cultures
from natural clays is perfectly useable and safe to use.  First of all, there
are no glazes.  If you make it yourself, you know that, and if you are using
tourist trinkets, you are probably on the wrong list.

Second, if properly made, it will stand up to most anything.  I have a pot
that I have been cooking in since 1988.  I have made plaster molds from the
pot for casting replicas.  It has spent at least two winters outside (have
you ever experienced a northern Minnesota winter?).  It has been loaned out
for lectures, knocked about in trunks of cars, and subjected to more abuse
than I can recount.  It is as good as new.  I have another pot that
accidently spent a winter outside, right side up with leftover food in it.  I
discovered it in the Spring melting out of a snowbank and filled to the top
with ice.  That was the Spring of 1993.  I still cook in that pot.

Properly made and fired pots from natural clays can be used on a gas kitchen
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stove with every bit of confidence that you can give to Corning ware.

Let me recount a bit more of my own experience with these remarkable items.
 my first cooking attempts with this pottery were done very gently.  The
literature is filled with references to such things as thermal shock,
fragility, and the like.  it is often stated that pottery was probably not
transported because it would break, and a whole lot of other nonsense.  All
of this is based on theoretical stuff generated by mostly middle class urban
folks - the kind of people that typically go into archaeological research.
 Now, don't get me wrong.  I would be the last to criticize the
archaeological profession, after all, I am a member of that community.  But
the fact is that a lot of long standing myths have been perpetuated simply
because almost nobody has done the hands-on research to find the real
answers.

As I was saying, I started out very gently with my pots.  I started each
cooking with cool water and built up the fire gradually.  Over time, I got
braver, since the pots were suffering no ill effects.  I finally "let it all
hang out" one day, and fried some meat in a pot, got it good and sizzling
brown over a hot fire.  Next, I added a handful of onions, and after a bit,
dumped in a quart of cold water.  No problem!  BTW that was 1989 and it was
the pot mentioned above that I made in 1988.

On another occaision, I was asked to produce a pot for a museum display in
Saskatchewan.  The kicker was that they wanted it to look like it had been
excavated as pieces and glued back together.  No problem, I thought, just
will cost a bit more than a good one.  When the fireing fire burned down, I
removed the pot hot, hoping for some good dunting cracks (cracks from the rim
caused by rapid differential cooling).  I got one short one.  After cooking
up a good mess of fat, water and other nice things in it to "age" it, I set
about to break it into pieces, inserting a screwdriver into the crack and
twisting it sideways.  The crack opened 1/4", but got no longer.  Only when I
used two screwdrivers and "leapfrogged" my way down the crack, was I able to
finally break the pot into two pieces.  I could have probably used that
cracked pot for years with no problem.  The crack had sealed after about 15
minutes of cooking, being clogged by burned food residue.

The point of this long discourse is simply to point out the myths surrounding
the indigenous Woodland ceramic ceramics of North America.  This, perhaps
points out the even greater need to pass along this information, since nobody
seems to have much factual knowledge.

As I said earlier, for other than a short term "boy scout" adventure a good
ceramic pot would be one of my first survival priorities.  One squirrel can
make a BIG pot of stew, and it's kind of nice to be able to sit around and
watch the pot boil, rather than scrounging for the next rabbit.  One might
also take a lesson from the archaeological record.  The leavings of Paleo and
Archaic hunters are pretty slim in most areas.  With the advent of pottery in
the Woodland period, populations began a rapid increase.  Perhaps the feeding
of hungry mouths became a much easier task.

Hope I haven't offended any body,  that is definitely not my intent.

Grant Goltz
Native American Technologies
P. O. Box 121
Longville, MN 56655
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:06:13 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA21108; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 13:37:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA27422; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 13:36:29 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 13:34:35 EST
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA27413 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 13:36:11
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.119] (ip119.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.11.182.119]) by mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id
          NAA06402; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 13:40:06 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 10:42:34 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Ggoltz@AOL.COM
X-UIDL: 853250488.029
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Pottery
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> One might
>also take a lesson from the archaeological record.  The leavings of Paleo and
>Archaic hunters are pretty slim in most areas.  With the advent of pottery in
>the Woodland period, populations began a rapid increase.  Perhaps the feeding
>of hungry mouths became a much easier task.

Grant,
While I agree that pottery added to the lives of Paleo tribes, I believe
that you are reading too much into the "archeological record". The fact is
that paleo tribes had baskets some sealed with pine pitch that was used for
cooking, and even if they didn't as seen by their use by Plains and other
Indian tribes in the historical record, an animal stomach or skin pouch can
be used for cooking by setting it up on a tripod filling it with water and
food, and then dropping heated rocks into it. Most of these items do not
survive as well as pottery over time, but that doesn't mean that non
pottery users suffered from the lack of pots. Other than that great post

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
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jburdine@pipeline.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Sun Jan 12 20:47:59 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA13239; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:25:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA16957; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:24:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:22:44 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA16954 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:24:24
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.157]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA108 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:20:44
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D94932.1E73@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:27:30 -0600
X-UIDL: 853163066.011
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Pottery--Tempering
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Temper is the introduction of foreign matter to the clay for the
purpose of stopping microscopic cracks from continuing into bigger
cracks. Have you ever drilled a hole in your car windshield to stop a
crack from growing bigger? Temper is introduced in clay bfore forming a
pot for that pupose, for when pottery is fired the entire pot is
expanding and contracting and is under some incredible forces. 
   What is used for temper? Good choices are fine sand, crushed stone,
burned shell, old broken pottery (called grog) and plant material(The
earliest pottery temper in North America was Spanish Moss. Plant
material is the least best of the tempers named.). Broken pottery
cannot, incidentally, be recrushed and reconstituted for clay because it
is no longer clay, it is vitrified. Fine material is best, but not too
fine. For example, don't use real fine beach sand, use sand that has
larger particles, but pick out any really big pieces. 
   Temper should be added to the clay, approximately, as follows: 1/5 to
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1/4 temper to clay or 1 to 3. Now, I'm going to give you a real
scientific way to measure out the temper, that Steve Watts gave to us
that has worked consistently for me. Knead and roll out clay into a
pizza about half inch thick, sprinkle with good quartz sand, pick out
the big pieces (It should be well covered but only as much as will cling
to the clay, not a thick layer of sand.), now roll it up and pinch the
ends shut into a burrito, now squeeze and knead until well mixed
throughout. I hope my unscientific approach doesn't offend anyone, if
anyone wishes to give a more scientific explanation for the more
scholarly among us, please do so. I, personally, like explanations that
don't require a measuring stick or measuring cup. I hope some of you do.
I just don't carry such measuring devices in my survival kit. I use a
similar approach when I am making primitive weaponry for someone, for
example, the length of their arm or their height in relation to the
weapon being used. 
   You can temper as much clay as you wish to use or keep a bag marked
as tempered clay for storage, if you need to store a quantity of it.
Under ideal conditions, like at home, keep your tempered clay same as
your fresh clay.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:06:52 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA23459; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:13:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA00615; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:12:29 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:10:36 EST
Received: from emout11.mail.aol.com (emout11.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.26]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA00611 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:12:19
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout11.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id SAA02128 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Mon, 13 Jan
          1997 18:16:22 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853250488.056
From: Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:16:22 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970113171148_1958430777@emout11.mail.aol.com>
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To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: pottery. post2 try again
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

 meant this to go to the group also
  
  Grant
>  ---------------------
>  Forwarded message:
>  Subj:    Re: Pottery
>  Date:    97-01-13 12:27:16 EST
>  From:    Ggoltz
>  To:      chriss@nidlink.com
>  
>  In a message dated 97-01-13 03:16:55 EST, you write:
>  
>  > Native American Technologies have a website?  
>  >  
>  >     Chris
>  
>  Yes, but I haven't mentioned it much on this list, since it seems not the
>  place to be "commercial".  However, just for interest it is:
>  
>  http://members.aol.com/ggoltz/index.htm
>  
>  I must apologize that it at present very plain and in need of updating and
>  all of the links are not up, only ceramics and paleoenvironmental
modeling.
>   Hopefully will be fixing that in the next few weeks and adding some
>  interesting stuff.
>  
>  You may also want to check out:
>  
>  http://members.aol.com/nminn/index.htm for some of the other things 
> happening
>  around here.  Has a few good photos of our archaeological field school
where
>  we teach Ojibwe Culture, including many traditional Native skills.  It too
>  will be fixed up and updated in a few weeks.
>  
>  Have fun
>  
>  Grant Goltz
>  Native American Technologies
>  P. O. Box 121
>  Longville, MN 56655
>  
>  
>  
>  ----------------------- Headers --------------------------------
>  From   Mon Jan 13 15:07:02 1997
>  Received: from mrin09.mail.aol.com (mrin09.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.101]) by 
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> emin08.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) with ESMTP id PAA04269 for  com>; Mon, 13 Jan 
1997 15:07:01 -0500
>  Received: from emout07.mail.aol.com (emout07.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.22]) by

> mrin09.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.6.12) with ESMTP id OAA12066 for

> ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 14:36:17 -0500 (EST)
>  Received: from localhost (localhost)
>         by emout07.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
>         with internal id OAA12203;
>         Mon, 13 Jan 1997 14:35:53 -0500 (EST)
>  Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 14:35:53 -0500 (EST)
>  From: Mail Delivery Subsystem 
>  Subject: Returned mail: Host unknown (Name server: uquac.uqebec.ca: host
not 
> found)
>  Message-Id: <199701131935.OAA12203@emout07.mail.aol.com>
>  To: Ggoltz@aol.com
>  Auto-Submitted: auto-generated (failure)
>  

From - Mon Jan 13 21:06:32 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA22148; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 16:03:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA29308; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 16:01:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 15:59:09 EST
Received: from emout06.mail.aol.com (emout06.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.97]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA29305 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 16:00:32
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout06.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id QAA01262 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Mon, 13 Jan
          1997 16:04:19 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853250488.043
From: Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 16:04:19 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970113150415_713284093@emout06.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: re: why pottery?  try again
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-13 14:46:16 EST, MAILER-DAEMON@aol.com (Mail
Delivery Subsystem) writes:
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> 
>  Return-Path: Ggoltz@aol.com
>  Received: (from root@localhost)
>         by emout12.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
>         id OAA08190 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uqebec.ca;
>         Mon, 13 Jan 1997 14:28:50 -0500 (EST)
>  Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 14:28:50 -0500 (EST)
>  From: Ggoltz@aol.com
>  Message-ID: <970113135801_503867215@emout12.mail.aol.com>
>  To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
>  Subject: Fwd: Why pottey?
>  
>  meant this to go to the group, too.
>  
>  Grant
>  ---------------------
>  Forwarded message:
>  Subj:    Re: Why pottey?
>  Date:    97-01-13 12:27:08 EST
>  From:    Ggoltz
>  To:      goetz@cs.buffalo.edu
>  
>  In a message dated 97-01-12 23:51:51 EST, Phil wrote:
>  
>  > I read in a museum that the death rate went wway down in North America
>  >  when people discovered how to make clay pots, for cooking.
>  >  Can't remember why, though.
>  >  
>  >  Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu
>  
>  What it probably said was more along along the lines of there was the
>  beginning of a major population increase.  The reason was that pottery
>  greatly expanded the easily available food base, primarily because it made
>  processing things like starchy vegetables and seeds and nut oils quite
>  simple.  Thus, it allowed a major cultural revolution, if you will, in the
>  subsistance structure, making it much easier to feed more people.  In
short,
>  food became less of a limiting factor in population size.
>  
>  Certainly, stone boiling in bark, hide, or other containers was probably
>  practiced, but comparing that to the ease and flexibility of cooking in
>  ceramic pots is like comparing night to day.  Try making maple or birch 
> syrup
>  by stone boiling, for example - yech! what a mess.
>  
>  Grant Goltz
>  Native American Technologies
>  P. O. Box 121
>  Longville, MN 56655
>  
>  
>  
>  ----------------------- Headers --------------------------------
>  From   Mon Jan 13 14:45:36 1997
>  Received: from emout12.mail.aol.com (emout12.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.38]) by
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> emin34.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) with ESMTP id OAA04351 for  com>; Mon, 13 Jan 
1997 14:45:30 -0500
>  Received: from localhost (localhost)
>         by emout12.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
>         with internal id OAA08303;
>         Mon, 13 Jan 1997 14:29:12 -0500 (EST)
>  Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 14:29:12 -0500 (EST)
>  From: Mail Delivery Subsystem 
>  Subject: Returned mail: Host unknown (Name server: uqac.uqebec.ca: host
not 
> found)
>  Message-Id: <199701131929.OAA08303@emout12.mail.aol.com>
>  To: Ggoltz@aol.com
>  Auto-Submitted: auto-generated (failure)
>  

---------------------
Forwarded message:
From:   MAILER-DAEMON@aol.com (Mail Delivery Subsystem)
To:     Ggoltz@aol.com
Date: 97-01-13 14:46:16 EST

The original message was received at Mon, 13 Jan 1997 14:28:50 -0500 (EST)
from root@localhost

-o /aol/sendmail/lib/sendmail.oe

   ----- The following addresses have delivery notifications -----
primitive-skills-group@uqac.uqebec.ca  (unrecoverable error)

   ----- Transcript of session follows -----
550 primitive-skills-group@uqac.uqebec.ca... Host unknown (Name server:
uqac.uqebec.ca: host not found)

   ----- Original message follows -----

Return-Path: Ggoltz@aol.com
Received: (from root@localhost)
          by emout12.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id OAA08190 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uqebec.ca;
          Mon, 13 Jan 1997 14:28:50 -0500 (EST)
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 14:28:50 -0500 (EST)
From: Ggoltz@aol.com
Message-ID: <970113135801_503867215@emout12.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uqebec.ca
Subject: Fwd: Why pottey?

meant this to go to the group, too.

Grant
---------------------
Forwarded message:
Subj:    Re: Why pottey?
Date:    97-01-13 12:27:08 EST
From:    Ggoltz
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To:      goetz@cs.buffalo.edu

In a message dated 97-01-12 23:51:51 EST, Phil wrote:

> I read in a museum that the death rate went wway down in North America
>  when people discovered how to make clay pots, for cooking.
>  Can't remember why, though.
>  
>  Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu

What it probably said was more along along the lines of there was the
beginning of a major population increase.  The reason was that pottery
greatly expanded the easily available food base, primarily because it made
processing things like starchy vegetables and seeds and nut oils quite
simple.  Thus, it allowed a major cultural revolution, if you will, in the
subsistance structure, making it much easier to feed more people.  In short,
food became less of a limiting factor in population size.

Certainly, stone boiling in bark, hide, or other containers was probably
practiced, but comparing that to the ease and flexibility of cooking in
ceramic pots is like comparing night to day.  Try making maple or birch syrup
by stone boiling, for example - yech! what a mess.

Grant Goltz
Native American Technologies
P. O. Box 121
Longville, MN 56655

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:50:18 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA16607; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:48:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA20617; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:47:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:45:15 EST
Received: from hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU [128.205.32.11]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA20613 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:46:58
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (goetz@localhost) by hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (8.7.5/8.6.4) id XAA07484;
          Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:50:55 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853163066.091
From: Phil Goetz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Message-ID: <199701130450.XAA07484@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Subject: Re: Why pottey?
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Ggoltz@AOL.COM
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Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:50:54 -0500 (EST)
In-Reply-To: <970112232850_815275776@emout15.mail.aol.com> from
    "Ggoltz@AOL.COM" at Jan 12, 97 11:28:51 pm
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I read in a museum that the death rate went wway down in North America
when people discovered how to make clay pots, for cooking.
Can't remember why, though.

Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu

From - Sat Jan 11 22:56:44 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA09298; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 21:04:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA13154; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 21:03:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 21:01:09 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA13148 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 21:02:50
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.165 (srv1s15.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.66]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA26615 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 21:06:15
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D75898.30EF@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 09:08:40 +0000
X-UIDL: 853035255.001
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: [Fwd: Re: ceramics book]
Content-Disposition: inline
Content-Type: message/rfc822
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Received: from emout08.mail.aol.com (emout08.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.23]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA07717 for ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 
16:04:30 -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost)
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          by emout08.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id QAA17083 for bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca;
          Sat, 11 Jan 1997 16:08:02 -0500 (EST)
X-UIDL: 853031663.026
From: Ggoltz@aol.com
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 16:08:02 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970111160801_614522081@emout08.mail.aol.com>
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Subject: Re: ceramics book
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
MIME-Version: 1.0

In a message dated 97-01-11 10:25:04 EST, you write:

<< I think I met your collegue years ago on a sabbatical leave.  He was 
 making upside down pots out of coils in a parabolic shape. Am I right on 
 this? What's his name?
 
 To answer your request:  I think there is a major need for information 
 on making and firing pots out of native clay and especially on how to 
 fire them outdoors without modern means.  Very little on that as far as 
 I know, but tons on modern stuff.
 
 I have experimented for a whole summer trying to get FAST clay pots made 
 (within a day or two).  Very limited success.  I'm sure any information 
 you could post on this subject would be very very appreciated.
  >>

Andre,

Thanks for the reply.  You have obviously met my colleague, Michael Budak.
 He manages the Grand Mound historic site for MHS.  Besides ceramics and a
whole range of other experimental archaeology skills and teaching, he is an
avid atlatl thrower.

I will try to put together a series of short posts (don't want to overload
the system) on ceramic technology to do over the next few weeks (or months)
if you think such a thing is of enough interest and appropriate.

I rember well my first attempt at primitive (I really don't like that term,
since the technology is far from that) pottery, in fact I still have the
fired pieces in a bag somewhere in my lab! (yes, pieces, it completely
exploded)  The main trick is to not use too sticky of a clay (helps to add
sand or other temper) and be sure that the vessel is COMPLETELY DRY.  Warming
it for a half hour or so by the fire before tossing it in is a good idea.
 Once in the fire, I cover it (them) with a layer of small wood and let it
rip.  Fireing is usually done in about a half hour.

While I'm here, just a few more bits of info.  I do have a web page
(currently terribly outdated - will be updating in a few weeks and will
include a gallery of western Great Lakes ceramics) at
http://members.aol.com/ggoltz/index.htm if you care to check out a bit of
what I am into.  We (archaelolgist, Dr. Christy A. H. Caine; Ojibwe Elder,
Sharon McKenna; and I) also teach an archaeological field school for Hamline
University each summer.  It is unique in that we teach two courses, one of
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which is actual archaeological field methods -three days a week, and the
other, Ojibwe culture -two days a week.  The students learn a wide range of
traditional skills and teachings which put the archaeology into a perspective
that few students get exposed to.  You can find a bit of last year's info on
this at http://members.aol.com/nminn/index.htm.  Again, this will soon be
updated.

I will try to gradually post some of this for the interest of the group.  In
the meantime, feel free to pass on the web site info if you think anyone
might be interested (not trying to promote myself, just make info available).

Thanks for organizing this group, and am looking forward to shareing as much
information as possible with the members.

Grant
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From - Fri Dec 27 05:37:19 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA15496; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:44:29 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA07273; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:43:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:48:20 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA00331 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 13:19:35
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.154]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA157 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 12:14:54
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C01ED8.234C@perigee.net>
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 12:20:08 -0600
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Resource
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Anyone who hasn't checked out Wilderness Way magazine might want to. My
friend Steve Hulsey has a real nice site and Wilderness Way has some
really great information. This one of the magazines I write for and I
hihighly recommend it. H e also publishes Primitive Archer magazine.
There is an article at this site on direction finding, pretty basic, but
good, although I'm not too sure about his referencce about moss growing
on the side of a tre nearest the equator. I really like the worm calling
article there, though. I'm going to have to try this. A way of bringing
worms to the surface of the soil by vibration. Anyway check it out:
http://www.pioneerpc.com/wildernessway/

-----------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
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Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for
June 12-15,1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over,
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive living
skills. Check out our home page for more information.
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html
Information On TRIBE Gathering:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html

From - Sun Dec 22 09:00:11 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA09145; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 15:04:03 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA10257; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 15:03:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 15:08:30 EST
Received: from opengovt.open.org (opengovt.open.org [199.2.104.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA10254 for
          ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 15:03:51
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by opengovt.open.org (8.7/8.7) id LAA11420 for
          ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 11:50:32
          -0800 (PST)
Received: from opengovt46.open.org(199.2.104.46) by opengovt.open.org via smap
          (V1.3) id sma011411; Sun Dec 22 11:50:17 1996
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 11:50:32 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <199612221950.LAA11420@opengovt.open.org>
X-Sender: gary@opengovt.open.org (Unverified)
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.2
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: "Gary B. Lowell" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, gary@open.org
Subject: The History and Primitive Technology Page
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

 Hello,
 To those that do not know about this page, please give it a look see. I
think you will like it. This is the place to explore, discuss, and exchange
information on matters pertaining to history from the stone-age to the turn
of the century. It is also intended to be a place where you can find
information on various primitive technologies such as ancient methods of
firemaking, flintknapping, and what is often referred to as "buckskinning"
crafts. This is a great site. Here is the URL
http://www.geocities.com/CollegePark/4201/index.html

                              Merry Christmas

                                  Gary
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From - Tue Dec 31 07:07:05 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA02161; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 18:12:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA08297; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 18:10:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 18:15:18 EST
Received: from smtest.usit.net (smtest.usit.net [199.1.48.16]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA08294 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 18:10:30
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from LOCALNAME ([206.230.9.120]) by smtest.usit.net (8.7.5/8.6.12)
          with SMTP id SAA09947 for ;
          Tue, 31 Dec 1996 18:23:17 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 18:23:17 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <199612312323.SAA09947@smtest.usit.net>
X-Sender: sskinner@POP.USIT.NET
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.2
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852076858.108
From: Steve Skinner 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, sskinner@USIT.NET
Subject: uconn web site
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Earlier someone was tryong to remember a uconn web site. I believe what you
want is:
www.lib.uconn.edu/NativeTech/.

Steve

From - Tue Dec 31 07:07:14 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA02478; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 18:57:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA08532; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 18:56:00 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 19:00:38 EST
Received: from maildeliver0.tiac.net (maildeliver0.tiac.net [199.0.65.19]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA08529 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 18:55:51
          -0500 (EST)
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Received: from mailnfs0.tiac.net (mailnfs0.tiac.net [199.0.65.17]) by
          maildeliver0.tiac.net (8.8.0/8.8) with ESMTP id SAA12978; Tue, 31 Dec
          1996 18:59:40 -0500 (EST)
Received: from wsears.tiac.net (wsears.tiac.net [206.119.72.166]) by
          mailnfs0.tiac.net (8.8.0/8.8) with SMTP id SAA24540; Tue, 31 Dec 1996
          18:59:38 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 18:59:38 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <2.2.16.19961231185708.08375c96@pop.tiac.net>
X-Sender: wsears@pop.tiac.net
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (16)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, sskinner@USIT.NET
From: Wanita Sears 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, wsears@TIAC.NET
Subject: Re: uconn web site/ short intro
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hi, I'm Wanita Sears. Found out about this group from the knapper list.
Sorry for the semi intro. It's hard to pin down my hubby, Joel for the
computer other than to look at the messages. He is a knapper and spent much
of his boyhood in the woods learning survival skills. The medicinal plant
threads interest me on this list.
Haven't been able to contribute much due to working on our home page the
last few weeks. I will include it in our signature. The messageboard is not
quite operable yet. I have Tara's permission to link to Native Tech at
Uconn. That link is on the stone tool page but if you would rather go right
there the URL is.

http://www.lib.uconn.edu/ArchNet/Topical/Ethno/NativeTech/NativeTech.html

Best wishes in"97,
Joel & Wanita Sears

At 06:23 PM 12/31/96 -0500, you wrote:
>Earlier someone was tryong to remember a uconn web site. I believe what you
>want is:
>www.lib.uconn.edu/NativeTech/.
>
>Steve
>
>
>
BEAR MOUNTAIN TRADERS
"In the Spirit of Woodland Ways"

Traditional Stone Tool Making
Natural Herbal Heating Pads
         
Three Sisters Messageboard

http://www.tiac.net/users/wsears/bearmountaintraders.html
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From - Sat Dec 21 20:25:03 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA05417; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 22:17:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA07985; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 22:17:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 22:22:21 EST
Received: from kim.teleport.com (kim.teleport.com [192.108.254.26]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA07982 for
          ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 22:17:40
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from ip-salem2-07.teleport.com (ip-salem2-07.teleport.com
          [206.163.117.44]) by kim.teleport.com (8.8.3/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          TAA25509 for ; Sat, 21 Dec
          1996 19:21:29 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 19:21:29 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <1.5.4.16.19961221192125.1f7fa250@mail.teleport.com>
X-Sender: garyl@mail.teleport.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.4 (16)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 851260902.020
From: Gary Lowell 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, garyl@TELEPORT.COM
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Sorry, I forgot to put in the URL for the American Indian Ethnobotany
Database http://www.umd.umich.edu/cgi-bin/herb  It is well worth dropping
by. You'll be sorry if you don't.

                                     Gary

 

From - Tue Dec 31 07:04:46 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA04647; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 23:31:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA05047; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 23:28:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 23:33:27 EST
Received: from emout04.mail.aol.com (emout04.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.95]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA05044 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 23:28:40
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          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout04.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id XAA20521 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 23:32:25
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852076858.030
From: JWither240@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM
Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 23:32:25 -0500
Message-ID: <961230233204_237685560@emout04.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Dec 29th tv document on rainforest skills
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Sorry Andre, I didn't tape it, but the bottom line to the programs is the
fact that these forest dwelling cultures alive today are probably the last
generation to live in this manner in this area.  Forest cutting, mining
(contamination of the water by mercury), and agribusiness (cattle and
fariming) are about to swipe the viable forest from the face of the earth.

I would say that survivalist in the future will have a very difficult time at
best what with the competition for the diminishing wildlife, plants, and
water.

As Tom Brown Jr. suggests in his on line interview (AOL - sorry I don't have
the date), the survivalist of the future will have to seek out the most
inhospitable terrain he can find in order to avoid the onslaught of food
seekers.

Sorry about the air of doom, but I can see it coming.

JW

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Dec 31 07:05:56 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA07124; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 10:27:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA06625; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 10:24:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 10:28:52 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA06622 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 10:24:02
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.54] (ip54.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.54])
          by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id KAA19598; Tue, 31
          Dec 1996 10:27:54 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
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Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 07:29:47 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM
X-UIDL: 852076858.068
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Dec 29th tv document on rainforest skills
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>the survivalist of the future will have to seek out the most
>inhospitable terrain he can find in order to avoid the onslaught of food
>seekers.

I agree up to a point, You will still have only a small percentage of
people catching and making full use of the resources at hand. It will be
those that are willing to learn the old methods and keep them alive that
will teach those that will survive.    So called primitive methods work
because their ancestors learned and proved their methods in the labratory
of nature. Failed experiments didn't survive into the next generation.
JB

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Dec 31 07:05:59 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA07509; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 10:59:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA06754; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 10:56:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 11:01:34 EST
Received: from smtp2.erols.com (smtp2.erols.com [205.252.116.102]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA06751 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 10:56:44
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from cstringe.soho.ios.com (man-as5s05.erols.com [207.96.1.5]) by
          smtp2.erols.com (8.7.5/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA03516; Tue, 31 Dec 1996
          11:00:35 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C9E147.1D80@erols.com>
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 23:00:07 -0500
X-UIDL: 852076858.070
From: Mike Stringer 
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Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, spaicer1@EROLS.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Dec 29th tv document on rainforest skills
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

James E. Burdine wrote:
> 
> >the survivalist of the future will have to seek out the most
> >inhospitable terrain he can find in order to avoid the onslaught of food
> >seekers.
> 
> The most inhospitable terrain will be your back yard.  Most metropolitan areas have 
a three  day supply of food available for sale.  When the electicity goes, you have 
the supplies in 
your kitchen and the gasoline in your car (250 - 400 miles or less in traffic, lots 
to 
traffic).  That wont get most of us out of harm's way and everything we take for 
granted wont 
be accessable without electicity to pump it, prepare it, store it, etc.  If you 
survive the 
48 hours, then your primitive skills need to make the most of what is available to 
you - your 
own backyard.

From - Mon Dec 23 19:56:11 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id DAA20422; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 03:15:33 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id DAA19325; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 03:15:21 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 03:19:54 EST
Received: from rand.nidlink.com (rand.nidlink.com [205.219.220.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id DAA19319 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 03:15:13
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.35 (pm1-6.nidlink.com [205.219.220.35]) by
          rand.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id AAA17465; Tue, 24 Dec
          1996 00:22:37 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BF8465.26FA@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:21:10 -0700
X-UIDL: 851431986.015
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
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MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
CC: nyerges@EARTHLINK.NET
Subject: Re:  Ethnobotany
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id DAA20422
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hello Primitive Skills people (including my favorite Botanist's
Christopher and Delores Nyerges),

Along that Ethnobotany thread (thanks for starting that thread, BTW), I
started searching Ted Bailey's spiraling website links (Thanks Ted!) and
was delighted to "find" a place" that I hadn't traveled to before:

                         The Ethnobotany CafÈ

                  http://countrylife.net/ethnobotany/

You can search for the scientific names of commonly known plants, check
Native American food and medicinal plants, post e-mail specific plant
queries and arrange sale or trade of flora...and much more.  Looks like
a pleasant place to visit and have a Mesquite cappuccino.  I could
almost smell bread baking in the kitchen.  Please check it out.

Merry Christmas Eve,

   Chris Smith

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 23 19:56:21 1996
Received: from rand.nidlink.com (root@rand.nidlink.com [205.219.220.1]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id FAA20828 for ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
05:06:30 -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.35 (pm1-6.nidlink.com [205.219.220.35]) by 
rand.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id CAA08661; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 02:13:59 -0800 
(PST)
Message-ID: <32BF9E80.6CE8@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 02:12:32 -0700
X-UIDL: 851431986.021
From: Chris Smith 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau 
Subject: Re: Ethnobotany
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

AndrÈ and Jim Burdine and others,

Enjoyed your discussion on Indian plant toxicology.  Don't know if any
of these could be put on blowgun darts or placed in a watercourse for
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fishing, but this should really help your research.  I believe you asked
for the scientific terms for common plant names AndrÈ, and Jim you may
be researching Cherokee poisons.  This seems to accomplish both.

Searching the Native American medicinal plant database at the
Ethnobotony CafÈ website, I found a page listing Amerindian plants, used
for their poisonous qualities, apparently.  They are listed by tribe and
are well cross-referenced.  They're listed by their scientific names and
tribal users.  Click on any one of them and common names, referenced
reading and a description presents itself.

  Indian plant poisons          
http://probe.nal.usda.gov:8300/cgi-bin/webace

Even more interesting to me was the full database (Related Links page)
of 80,000 world plants used for food and medication (including antidotes
for plant poisons).

                     http://countrylife.net/ethnobotany/

The database Search Engine was unfamiliar to me and had far more
features than my VCR, but I was delighted to see that (with some
fumbling and mumbling), I could do useful work.  There is a help link.

I enjoyed my time in this enormous database - hope this helps.

Merry Christmas,

   Chris Smith

From - Tue Dec 31 07:06:34 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA08689; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:15:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA07585; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:12:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:16:41 EST
Received: from emout12.mail.aol.com (emout12.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.38]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA07582 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:11:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout12.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id OAA22413; Tue, 31 Dec 1996
          14:15:51 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852076858.091
From: JWaltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:15:51 -0500
Message-ID: <961231134521_1323928347@emout12.mail.aol.com>
To: tbailey@IC.NET
CC: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: ISHI (ignore previous post)
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Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 96-12-30 20:49:37 EST, tbailey writes:

<<  Richard Burrill in Sacramento, California sells a book about ISHI.  He
sent
 me a copy in exchange for a boomerang last Fall.  He has a WWW page that
 has videotapes about ISHI for sale.  I didn't see the book for sale on the
 web page, but you can send Richard email inquiries at:
 RBurrill@WorldTouch.com  or visit his WWW page at:
 
 http://worldtouch.com/Anthro/supplements.html >>

Thanks for the scoop. I think I recall the book ISHI (posted previously by
others) had a picture of him working a hand drill. If the films show that
also, it would be a big help to anyone wanting to learn the technique. One of
the things that helped me after a couple of years of failed attempts was
watching a quick spot on aboriginal Africans working a hand spindle on a
special hosted by (I think) Charles Curalt.

John Waltz

From - Wed Dec 25 06:48:59 1996
Received: from nhj.nlc.net.au (KEYTOdqRH4Y6LJ75SCBVxFD4TRfY8Fyw@nhj.nlc.net.au 
[203.24.133.1]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id RAA02450 for ; Tue, 
24 Dec 1996 17:47:37 -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 4247 invoked from network); 24 Dec 1996 22:51:36 -0000
Received: from dialine17.nlc.net.au (HELO mills) (203.24.133.104)
  by nhj.nlc.net.au with SMTP; 24 Dec 1996 22:51:36 -0000
Message-Id: <1.5.4.32.19961224225121.00672e44@nlc.net.au>
X-Sender: mills@nlc.net.au
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.4 (32)
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Wed, 25 Dec 1996 09:51:21 +1100
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
X-UIDL: 851557464.017
From: Adam 
Subject: Re: Medicinal Uses Of plants (and edible)
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id RAA02450
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Please Adam, could you post the references for these books you have 
>which many of us might not be aware of?  (Author, title, year of 
>publication, publisher)
>
>This would be much appreciated.  Thank you for your post and welcome to 
>the group.
>
>AndrÈ
Alright, i found only two of my collection.
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collins gem published SAS SURVIVAL GUIDE in 1994 by jon wiseman

and

wild food plants of australia by tim low published by angus and robertson 1992
Merry Christmas
Adam

MATURITY: the downfall of adulthood.

From - Tue Dec 31 07:04:13 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA04253; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 22:09:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA04695; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 22:07:16 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 22:11:53 EST
Received: from kirk.dnaco.net (kirk.dnaco.net [206.150.232.3]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA04691 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 22:07:03
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from sherri (uhura-31.dnaco.net [206.150.232.131]) by kirk.dnaco.net
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA15171 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 22:10:52
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199612310310.WAA15171@kirk.dnaco.net>
Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 22:12:23 -0500
X-UIDL: 852076858.013
From: Sherri <"seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET>
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, "seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0Gold (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: pictures of herbs and plants mostly medicipal
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Here is a web page thought you may be interested in.   Good pics of
plants for medicipal use...

Sherri
http://chili.rt66.com/hrbmoore/Images/JPEGS.html

This is the homepage of the above address and has many interesting
things on herbs and plants.
http://chili.rt66.com/hrbmoore/HOMEPAGE/HomePage.html
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From - Tue Dec 31 07:05:34 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id HAA06297; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 07:00:12 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id GAA06161; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 06:58:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 07:02:56 EST
Received: from relay.ic.net (relay1a.ic.net [152.160.72.5]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id GAA06158 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 06:58:11
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 22565 invoked from network); 31 Dec 1996 12:02:28 -0000
Received: from falcon.ic.net (HELO ic.net) (152.160.101.1) by relay.ic.net with
          SMTP; 31 Dec 1996 12:02:28 -0000
Received: from [152.160.99.1] by ic.net with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id
          m0vf2tS-003EoVC; Tue, 31 Dec 96 07:02 WET
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <199612310310.WAA15171@kirk.dnaco.net>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 07:00:39 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, "seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET
X-UIDL: 852076858.057
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
Subject: Re: pictures of herbs and plants mostly medicipal
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>This is the homepage of the above address and has many interesting
>things on herbs and plants.
>http://chili.rt66.com/hrbmoore/HOMEPAGE/HomePage.html

That's a great link, Sherri.  I will add it to the primitive technology
home page at: http://ic.net/~tbailey/Primitive.html  Thanx, Ted

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

From - Tue Nov 12 20:01:13 1996
Received: from dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id FAA07057 for ; Tue, 12 Nov 1996 05:33:54 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA23933; Tue, 12 Nov 96 03:45:14 CST
Received: from rand.nidlink.com by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
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        id AA23889; Tue, 12 Nov 96 03:44:22 CST
Received: from [205.219.220.43] (pm1-14.nidlink.com [205.219.220.43]) by 
rand.nidlink.com (8.7.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id BAA18209 for ; Tue, 12 Nov 1996 01:52:33 -
0800 (PST)
Date: Tue, 12 Nov 1996 01:52:33 -0800 (PST)
Message-Id: <199611120952.BAA18209@rand.nidlink.com>
X-UIDL: 847803312.011
From: "Chris Smith"  
To: thrower@dfw.net
Subject: Re: anybody knows book "Knife Throwing Sport .. Survival ..
  Defense
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Mime-Version: 1.0
Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Wim Vanhauwaert writes,

> Hallo,
> 
> Does anybody know the book "Knife Throwing Sport .. Survival .. Defense"
> I have found (only) the title in the magazin "The National Knife Magazine".
> Could anybody give me an address where I can buy it, ISBN, comments on the
> book, publisher, author, ...

   Matthew Rapaport's Thrower website has an extensive book and video page on 
throwing and slinging things.  The ISBN-address-review are listed (and pasted 
below for you) but the price and shipping costs aren't there.  Check the website
page for the full list of titles.  This should help:

                    http://www.crl.com/~mjr/books.html

Knife Throwing for Sport, Survival, and Self Defense
Blackie Collins
Pub. (?) Knife World Publications. Box 3395, Knoxville, TN 37927
ISBN 0-940362-03-1

Very small book. OK for beginner maybe, but does not illustrate enough styles,
only one.

   --------------------

                           Chris Smith

_____________________________________________________________________
For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

From - Tue Nov 19 11:06:34 1996
Received: from dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA12080 for ; Mon, 18 Nov 1996 21:08:00 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA05410; Mon, 18 Nov 96 18:20:21 CST
Received: from rand.nidlink.com by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA04972; Mon, 18 Nov 96 18:19:10 CST
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Received: from 205.219.220.49 (pm1-20.nidlink.com [205.219.220.49]) by 
rand.nidlink.com (8.7.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id QAA17145; Mon, 18 Nov 1996 16:28:37 -0800 
(PST)
Message-Id: <3290EF3A.40BF@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Mon, 18 Nov 1996 16:20:26 -0700
X-UIDL: 848376039.027
From: Chris Smith 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: thrower@dfw.net
Subject: Re: Barter
References: <19961118212300.AAC26500@LOCALNAME>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Jim Merlini wrote:
> 
> Are the "slings" mentioned in these several e-notes what my cohort once
> called a "David sling"?  You know: two leather thongs and a leather pouch?
> 
> M:)

Yes. Yes and Yes.  Suggest you sling by Thrower's slinging page:

        http://www.crl.com/~mjr/sling.html

                                                       Chris

_____________________________________________________________________
For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

From - Thu Dec  5 20:29:18 1996
Received: from majordomo.iastate.edu (majordomo.iastate.edu [129.186.1.10]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA05368 for ; Thu, 5 Dec 1996 
01:56:51 -0500 (EST)
Received: (from majordom@localhost) by majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) id 
AAA00956 for knapper-outgoing; Thu, 5 Dec 1996 00:14:56 -0600
Received: from pop-3.iastate.edu (pop-3.iastate.edu [129.186.6.63]) by 
majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA00770 for ; Thu, 5 Dec 1996 
00:13:55 -0600
Received: from maildeliver0.tiac.net (maildeliver0.tiac.net [199.0.65.19]) by pop-
3.iastate.edu (8.7.3/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA23025 for ; Wed, 4 Dec 1996 17:56:58 -
0600 (CST)
Received: from mailnfs0.tiac.net (mailnfs0.tiac.net [199.0.65.17]) by 
maildeliver0.tiac.net (8.8.0/8.8) with ESMTP id SAA10397 for ; Wed, 4 Dec 1996 
18:56:56 -0500 (EST)
Received: from wsears.tiac.net (wsears.tiac.net [206.119.72.166]) by 
mailnfs0.tiac.net (8.8.0/8.8) with SMTP id SAA14804 for ; Wed, 4 Dec 1996 18:56:54 -
0500 (EST)
X-Authentication-Warning: majordomo.iastate.edu: Processed from queue 
/var/spool/majordomo/knapper
Date: Wed, 4 Dec 1996 18:56:54 -0500 (EST)
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Message-Id: <2.2.16.19961204195526.1a1f61e2@pop.tiac.net>
X-Sender: wsears@pop.tiac.net
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (16)
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: knapper@iastate.edu
X-UIDL: 849792361.018
From: Wanita Sears 
Subject: Re: Blueprints for Points
Sender: owner-knapper@iastate.edu
Precedence: bulk
Reply-To: knapper@iastate.edu
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Check out Native Tech site  

        http://www.lib.uconn.edu/ArchNet/Topical/Ethno/NativeTech/NativeTech
.html

Joel Sears
Bear Mountain Stoneworks

At 06:29 PM 12/4/96 +0000, you wrote:
>Try van Buren (1971?) Arrowheads.  
>
>
>Cheers, Shirley
>>      
>>      Anyway, for what it's worth.  Anyone else got an interesting source 
>> book for shapes?
>>      
>>      Craig
>>      bakerc@hq1.ksc.nasa.gov
>>      
>
>

From - Sun Dec  8 02:25:28 1996
Received: from majordomo.iastate.edu (majordomo.iastate.edu [129.186.1.10]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA26441 for ; Sat, 7 Dec 1996 
13:49:27 -0500 (EST)
Received: (from majordom@localhost) by majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) id 
MAA08652 for knapper-outgoing; Sat, 7 Dec 1996 12:30:35 -0600
Received: from pop-1.iastate.edu (pop-1.iastate.edu [129.186.6.61]) by 
majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA08647 for ; Sat, 7 Dec 1996 
12:30:32 -0600
Received: from echo.i-link.net (echo.i-link.net [199.172.8.2]) by pop-1.iastate.edu 
(8.7.3/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA01281 for ; Sat, 7 Dec 1996 12:30:31 -0600 (CST)
Received: from houston-1-5.i-link.net by echo.i-link.net (AIX 3.2/UCB 5.64/4.03)
          id AA24113; Sat, 7 Dec 1996 12:30:21 -0600
X-Authentication-Warning: majordomo.iastate.edu: Processed from queue 
/var/spool/majordomo/knapper
Message-Id: <32A9B8EE.FA5@i-link.net>
Date: Sat, 07 Dec 1996 12:35:27 -0600
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X-UIDL: 849986451.054
From: Russ & Rebecca Brownlow 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: knapper@iastate.edu
Subject: Other knapping sites
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Sender: owner-knapper@iastate.edu
Precedence: bulk
Reply-To: knapper@iastate.edu
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Here are some more knapping sites if anyone is interested.  This first
one is not quite finished, but the guy knapped with Crabtree, so he must
have some pretty good knowledge on the subject.  Once it is finished, it
may prove helpful to many on the list.

http://www.ucalgary.ca/~dthanna/flintknap.html

http://www.lib.uconn.edu/NativeTech/stone/index.html

Also, concering posts that inquire about knap-ins, Whittaker's book has
a long list in the back of what appears to be yearly knap-ins across the
country.  If anyone is interested that doesn't have the book, I'll post
them (just as soon as I complete my FINAL for my archaeology theory
class).  Let me know if you are interested.

Nothing runs countrary to nature,
Only to what we KNOW of nature.

             /\
            /  \
           /    \
          /      \
         /  Russ  \
        (_        _)
          )      (
         (________)

From - Tue Nov 12 06:53:25 1996
Received: from mail.interpac.be (root@donald.interpac.be [193.53.125.80]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA26134 for ; Mon, 11 Nov 1996 
15:53:57 -0500 (EST)
Received: from server00.gate71.be ([194.119.229.33]) by mail.interpac.be 
(8.7.5/961022-01) with SMTP id WAA29766 for ; Mon, 11 Nov 1996 22:00:27 +0100 (MET)
Received: from 194.119.229.136 (194.119.229.136) by server00.gate71.be
 (EMWAC SMTPRS 0.80) with SMTP id ;
 Mon, 11 Nov 1996 21:54:17 +0100
Message-ID: <32878531.4474@gate71.be>
Date: Mon, 11 Nov 1996 21:57:37 +0200
X-UIDL: 847756046.008
From: Pascal Chauvaux 
Reply-To: Pascal.Chauvaux@gate71.be
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
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MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Subject: Quelques ressources sur sujets primitifs
References: <3283A626.6D42@saglac.qc.ca> <32857C6B.977@gate71.be> 
<3286D2A5.14F2@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Bonjour,

Voilý quelques rÈfÈrences ý des revues de technologie primitive :

PRIMITIVE ARCHER
P.O. Box 209
Lufkin, TX 75902-0209
1 year (4 issues) Canada is US$24
Je suis disposÈ ý t'envoyer les copies des articles qui seraient susceptibles de 
t'intÈresser, puisque je 
dispose des 15 numÈros anciens (je peux t'envoyer la liste des articles)

BULLETIN OF PRIMITIVE TECHNOLOGY
P.O. Box 905
Rexburg, ID 83440
1 year (2 issues) Canada is US$20
C'est un must (que tu dois connaÓtre certainement). 
Je dispose Ègalement de tout les anciens numÈros (et je peux envoyer la liste des 
articles)

WILDERNESS WAY
P.O. Box 203
Lufkin, TX 75902-0203
1 year (4 issues) Canada is US$ 39
Encore une fois, je peux t'envoyer sur simple demande la liste des articles, puisque 
je dispose de 
l'entiËretÈ des numÈros.

PRAIRIE WOLF
John and Gery MCPHERSON
P.O. Box 96
Randolph, KANSAS 66554
TrËs belle sÈrie de petites publications sur les thËmes de la cuisine primitive, du 
feu et des cordages 
primitifs, du tannage des peaux primitif, des rÈcipients primitifs, arcs et flËches 
primitifs, 
propulseurs primitifs, chasse au cerf...
Je dispose de l'entiËretÈ des publications, je peux donc te faire parvenir la copie 
des fascicules dognes 
d'intÈrÍt.

Autre ressource trËs intÈressante,
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
Phone (704) 827-0723
Tribe vend une superbe sÈrie de planches didactiques au sujet de :
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Bark covered shelter
Burn and scrape bowl
Emergency firemaking kit
Building a debris shelter
Twisting two-ply cordage
Primitive fishing rigs and spears
Simple survival bow and arrow
Chippewa kitchen
Handy fire starters
Stone tools
Tools for drilling
Bone awls
Primitive/Survival knives
Making and hafting a stone axe
Making and using an atlatl
etc ...
J'ai reÁu une publicitÈ, mais je ne dispose pas encore de l'entiËretÈ de leurs fiches 
et de leurs 
publications. 

FIELD GUIDE TO PRIMITIVE LIVING SKILLS (3rd edition)
de Thomas J. Elpel's
ŠditÈ par Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
Box 691
Pony, MT 59747-0691

Et Ègalement NORTHERN BUSH CRAFT, de Mors L. Kochanski
Chez Lone Pine Publishing (Canada ?)

A titre personnel, je dispose d'une bonne bibliographie au sujet des modes 
prÈhistoriques et 
ethnographiques de production du feu, et je peux t'envoyer des copies des kits de feu 
Marcassite/Silex/Amadou qui sont attestÈs en Belgique depuis 14.000 BP.  

Surtout, il ne faut pas hÈsiter ý me demander une copie des articles intÈressants. Je 
sais que 
l'abonnement ý ces revues cošte trËs cher. J'ai toujours privilÈgiÈ les Èchanges 
d'informations, qui sont 
bien plus constructifs quand on correspond avec des passionnÈs.

A bientÙt sur le NET.

Pascal Chauvaux

From - Tue Dec 17 09:09:27 1996
Received: from majordomo.iastate.edu (majordomo.iastate.edu [129.186.1.10]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA24748 for ; Mon, 16 Dec 1996 
20:21:34 -0500 (EST)
Received: (from majordom@localhost) by majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) id 
TAA19227 for knapper-outgoing; Mon, 16 Dec 1996 19:09:24 -0600
Received: from pop-3.iastate.edu (pop-3.iastate.edu [129.186.6.63]) by 
majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA19222 for ; Mon, 16 Dec 1996 
19:09:21 -0600
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by pop-
3.iastate.edu (8.7.3/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA18895 for ; Mon, 16 Dec 1996 19:09:20 -
0600 (CST)
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Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.91]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET
          (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA100;
          Mon, 16 Dec 1996 20:03:52 -0500
X-Authentication-Warning: majordomo.iastate.edu: Processed from queue 
/var/spool/majordomo/knapper
Message-ID: <32B60093.2FA@perigee.net>
Date: Mon, 16 Dec 1996 20:08:19 -0600
X-UIDL: 850788419.000
From: benjamin@perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley)
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: knapper@iastate.edu
CC: thrower@dfw.net
Subject: Scott Jones' Make It & Break It Knap-Out
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Sender: owner-knapper@iastate.edu
Precedence: bulk
Reply-To: knapper@iastate.edu
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I recently returned from an interesting research event that I thought
I'd tell everyone about. Scott Jones teaches primitive skills at his
school, Hofunee Programs in Athens, GA. His school is registered as a
research site. He recently held an event to study the impact fracture of
points made in the Archaic Stemmed Point tradition and document
manufacturing failures. Participants had to make and haft several
stemmed Archaic (Savannah River) points each into a foreshaft, make an
atlatl dart on site and then cast at various targets until the point
broke. Stone materials used had to be material other than obsidian,
preferably quartz, cherts and some novaculite, material similar to the
material found used in these type points. 
   The point was traced on a bag before hafting then the broken pieces
were collected and it was recorded on each bag how many times it was
thrown, what target it was broke on, as well as who the knapper/thrower
was. Targets included a deer carcass (raunchy..whew!), several large
rocks and a wooden stump.
   There were some really nice breaks! We all had a great time. Who
would have thought making a point and then watching it blow to bits on a
target could be such fun. But, beyond having fun, this was an event with
a purpose that I think will bear out some valuable information when all
the results are studied, logged and evaluated. Events like this give us
all better understanding when we find those broken points
archaeologically. Events like this are also valuable in bridging the gap
between primitive technologist and archaeologist. I for one hope to see
other events like this one with similar goals. 
   I'm not sure when Scott will be publishing his results, but I'll pass
it on how to acquire his report when it is available. If anyone is
interested in Scott Jones' reasearch and other classes he holds, write
him or give him a call at: Hofunee Programs, P.O. Box 2446, Athens, GA
30612, Phone: (706) 743-5144. Tell him Benjamin Pressley from TRIBE told
you about him.  ---Benjamin (benjamin@perigee.net)

From - Tue Dec  3 06:09:01 1996
Received: from majordomo.iastate.edu (majordomo.iastate.edu [129.186.1.10]) by 
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chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA14342 for ; Mon, 2 Dec 1996 
15:15:13 -0500 (EST)
Received: (from majordom@localhost) by majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) id 
NAA25821 for knapper-outgoing; Mon, 2 Dec 1996 13:49:20 -0600
Received: from pop-3.iastate.edu (pop-3.iastate.edu [129.186.6.63]) by 
majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA25816 for ; Mon, 2 Dec 1996 
13:49:17 -0600
Received: from piva.ucs.mun.ca (piva.ucs.mun.ca [134.153.2.63]) by pop-3.iastate.edu 
(8.7.3/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA15335 for ; Mon, 2 Dec 1996 13:49:15 -0600 (CST)
Received: from tlrast.remote.mun.ca (n098h059.remote.mun.ca [134.153.98.59]) by 
piva.ucs.mun.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA30348 for ; Mon, 2 Dec 1996 16:19:04 -
0330 (NST)
X-Authentication-Warning: majordomo.iastate.edu: Processed from queue 
/var/spool/majordomo/knapper
Message-ID: <32A33280.2514@morgan.ucs.mun.ca>
Date: Mon, 02 Dec 1996 16:18:16 -0330
X-UIDL: 849567926.014
From: Tim Rast 
Organization: MUN Archaeology Unit
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Knapper Mailing List 
Subject: Three Rivers Archery
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Sender: owner-knapper@iastate.edu
Precedence: bulk
Reply-To: knapper@iastate.edu
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi All!

        I just ran across the Three Rivers Archery web page at:
        
        http://www.3riversarchery.com/index.htm

Its a pretty cool page and they have some really neat knapping stuff.  I'm 
getting a few friends to go in on a big order and was just wondering if 
anybody on the list had done business with them.  Also, does anyone happen to 
know about laws about importing animal parts (antler & sinew).  I'm in 
Canada, eh?

Tim

From - Thu Jan  2 09:18:25 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA01929; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 20:15:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA19760; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 20:13:52 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 20:18:29 EST
Received: from jupiter.jtan.com (jupiter.jtan.com [207.86.56.130]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA19756 for
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          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 20:13:38
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by jupiter.jtan.com (Smail3.1.29.1 #1) id m0vfyGB-0002rUC; Thu, 2 Jan
          97 20:17 EST
Received: by berks.pa.us!ckd;  Thu, 02 Jan 1997 19:28:03
        jack@CKD.BERKS.PA.US (Jack Paul)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Mailer: WinNET Mail, v3.5
Message-ID: <5836@ckd.berks.pa.us>
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        jack@CKD.BERKS.PA.US (Jack Paul)
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 19:28:03
Subject: #Tracker IRC channel
X-UIDL: 852254487.001
From: jack@CKD.BERKS.PA.US (Jack Paul)
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

For those of you into IRC chats, there is a Tracker channel on the
Undernet called #Trackers. I haven't been on yet but plan to soon. 
I'm told there is usually always someone there to chat with about
Tracking & Tom Brown Jr.

Is there something similar for this group? Like #Primitive??

 

   "Touch the Earth, Love the Earth, Honour the Earth...Rest Your
    Spirit In Her Solitary Places." -Henry Beston 
    -------------------------------------------------------------
    Jack Paul   email: jack@ckd.berks.pa.us  
    PGP Key ID: 0xB783577D  The PGP key can be found on these sites:
    Chickadee Home Page:  http://www.kd3bj.ampr.org/~jack/ckd.html
    Jack's Wildlife Page: http://www.kd3bj.ampr.org/~jack/jack.html
    

From - Tue Jan 14 04:25:31 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA01621; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 15:46:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA11494; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 15:44:33 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 15:42:38 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA11401 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 15:38:59
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Default (a181.ecom.net [207.13.224.181]) by ns2.qnet.com
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          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA05569 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 12:21:00
          -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 12:21:00 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <199701142021.MAA05569@ns2.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@pop3.av.qnet.com (Unverified)
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.3
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Benjamins Article
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Howdy,

I just wanted you all to know that Benjamin has an incredible article in the
January, February issue of the Backwoodsman Magazine. He covers primitive
weapons in a way that would answer most of the questions we've been
discussing recently. His illustrations are excellent and very descriptive.
If you don't know where to get Backwoodsman you can call and talk to Lynne
Richie at 719 783 9028 and get a copy. I know they are out of town for a
couple of weeks (getting out of the Colorado snows!) but they'll be back.

Mention my name(if it dosen't pain you too much :>)) or Benjamin's as
they're friends of ours.

Happy reading!

and Way to go Benjamin!

Ron Hood
Hoods Woods - http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
Get a giggle, Check us out!
Ron Hood Ed.D.

From - Fri Jan 10 23:30:43 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA05831; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 11:00:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA09412; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 10:59:37 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 10:57:44 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA09408 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 10:59:26
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.119]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA127 for
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          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 10:55:41
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D7C7B1.3418@perigee.net>
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 11:02:41 -0600
X-UIDL: 852999147.001
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: intro
References: 
            <32D4A27A.10D2@morgan.ucs.mun.ca> <32D3933C.22A@saglac.qc.ca>
            <32D5245B.36A3@unix.newnorth.net> <32D4A1FE.6BBE@saglac.qc.ca>
            <32D68DD9.3F3E@virtualmountain.mv.com>
            <199701110030.TAA25590@kirk.dnaco.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Sherri Wrote:

 Does anyone know of one of those wilderness
> schools that is held for young boys that trys to straighten them out?

Hi Sherri,
For wilderness treatment programs check out this homepage:
http://www.natwc.org/
Also check out the best, Larry Dean Olsen at Anasazi Foundations:
ANASAZI Foundation, P.O Box 171, Buhl, ID 83316, Phone: (602)474-3445
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Thu Jan 16 11:07:50 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA22844; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 22:21:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA09514; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 22:20:39 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 22:18:46 EST
Received: from mail.utah.uswest.net (mail.utah.uswest.net [207.108.169.245]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA09511 for
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          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 22:20:26
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from LOCALNAME (dialup91.utah.uswest.net [207.108.169.91]) by
          mail.utah.uswest.net (8.6.12/8.6.12) with SMTP id UAA09499; Thu, 16
          Jan 1997 20:24:29 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DF0C39.6A11@mail.utah.uswest.net>
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 1997 21:20:57 -0800
X-UIDL: 853472052.000
From: "Ferrell A. Peterson" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, fepeters@UTAH.USWEST.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-US202  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
CC: dwescot@AOL.COM
Subject: Re: Intro
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Rob Chatburn wrote:
> Can you tell us something about Rabbitstick. I'v been meaning to go for
> several years. What type of facilities are there.
> How is the planning and strucutre if any?
> 
> Rob

Rob, I'd be glad to tell you little bit about the Rabbitstick Rendezvous. 
It's held held near Rexburg, Idaho every September.  The site is on 
private land and is just beautiful.  At night you can hear the owls hoot 
and the elk bugle.  Last fall, on the 1st day, everything came to a 
standstill while we watched a flock of about 30 or so pelicans cruise the 
river in search of lunch.

Some of the best primitive skills instructors and practitioners in North 
America come to share their expertise.  The best thing about it is that 
it is short on lecture and long on hands-on and practical experience.  
The only problem is that there simply is not enough time to do everything 
that you want to do. It forces you to select the projects that are most 
important to you at the time and follow 'em through.  

The first day the instructors do their "advertising" of their classes so 
that you can select your "course of study."  The schedule is posted on 
the bulletin board so that you can refer to it at any time.

A partial list of subjects has been:  Rabbitsticks (of course), brain 
tanning (both primitive and modern methods), plant identification & uses, 
self bows, atlatls, finger & card weaving, felting, knapping (flint & 
obsidian), drum making, twining & net making, tule reed boats, making 
moccasins, medicine/peace pipes, making and firing pottery, spoon carving 
and the list goes on and on.  The important thing is to pace yourself so 
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you don't try to do too much in too short of time.

When the week is over, you have new tools/toys (is toys a forbidden 
term?),great experiences, and best of all, new friends!

As far as accommodations go, you have a number of options.  You can bring 
your tarp, tent, tipi, or tin tipi (camper) and camp out or you can stay 
in town at a motel.  It's wise to be prepared for ALL types of weather.  
Last fall it rained the first three days, but that didn't dampen or slow 
down a thing.  Everyone came pretty much prepared.

There is a community breakfast and dinner each day.  Volunteers help the 
staff prepare and clean up.  After dinner there's a drawing for stuff 
that the instructors have donated.  At night there's a campfire, drumming 
and singing.

The Rabbitstick isn't the only primitive rendezvous, though.  BOSS also 
holds "Wintercount Rendezvous" near Phoenix in February.  Tribe (see Ben 
Pressley in the group)holds "The Tribe Gathering" in June in North 
Carolina.  "Rivercane Rendezvous" is in the spring in Georgia, "Northern 
Lights" is in BC, Canada in June or July. and Earth knack has "The 
Gathering" in June in Colorado.  There's more I am sure, but that's what 
comes to mind at the present.

That's about it in a nutshell.  I hope this typed meandering has been 
helpful.  Thanks,  FP

From - Fri Jan  3 08:29:56 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA11059; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:04:12 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA25948; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:02:52 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 20:07:28 EST
Received: from relay.ic.net (relay1a.ic.net [152.160.72.5]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA25944 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:02:43
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 18756 invoked from network); 4 Jan 1997 01:07:29 -0000
Received: from falcon.ic.net (HELO ic.net) (152.160.101.1) by relay.ic.net with
          SMTP; 4 Jan 1997 01:07:29 -0000
Received: from [152.160.99.8] by ic.net with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id
          m0vgKZL-003Gc1C; Fri, 3 Jan 97 20:06 WET
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:05:02 -0400
To: THROWER@dfw.net
X-UIDL: 852340436.001
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
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Subject: New Web Page with darts, axes, knives, etc.
CC: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I just discovered a new web page made by Dean Pritchard of Boise, Idaho.
Actually, it is under construction, but has some great gif art already.
The page has darts, arrows, axes, knives, etc. that Dean makes.  He is also
n atlatl thrower and his email address is:  Atlatlist@aol.com

Perhaps the most intriguing thing I noticed on his page is that he makes
knife blades out of recycled beer bottles.  Note the following passage:

"The knife features a unique blade which is created from recycled beer
bottle glass. This glass is remelted in a ceramic kiln to produce a blank
which is then hand-flaked in the same manner as obsidian. The outcome is an
attractive amber blade which is carefully hafted to a fire-treated wood or
antler handle with hidden adhesive and a wrapping of artificial sinew. The
knife has an average blade length of 8 inches and a handle of 6 inches."

My question is: Does beer bottle glass have good properties for knapping
and does it have similar strength/toughness properties of other popular
natural materials?  Has anyone else tried doing this? What a wonderful way
to recycle if it works!

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

From - Fri Jan  3 22:20:04 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA11313; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:38:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA26261; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:37:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 20:42:06 EST
Received: from relay.ic.net (relay1a.ic.net [152.160.72.5]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA26257 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:37:20
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 19305 invoked from network); 4 Jan 1997 01:42:08 -0000
Received: from falcon.ic.net (HELO ic.net) (152.160.101.1) by relay.ic.net with
          SMTP; 4 Jan 1997 01:42:08 -0000
Received: from [152.160.99.8] by ic.net with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id
          m0vgL6r-003Gc7C; Fri, 3 Jan 97 20:41 WET
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
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In-Reply-To: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:39:41 -0400
To: thrower@dfw.net
X-UIDL: 852391024.001
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
Subject: Re: New Web Page with darts, axes, knives, etc.
CC: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>I just discovered a new web page made by Dean Pritchard of Boise, Idaho.
>Actually, it is under construction, but has some great gif art already.
>The page has darts, arrows, axes, knives, etc. that Dean makes.  He is also
>n atlatl thrower and his email address is:  Atlatlist@aol.com

Whoops, I forgot to post his web page.

http://members.aol.com/atlatlist/homepage/html/wstoneag.htm

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

From - Tue Jan 14 03:42:23 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA29567; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 10:48:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA07286; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 10:47:33 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 10:45:40 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA07283 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 10:47:22
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.58 (srv1s7.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.58]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id KAA15384 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 10:50:52
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DABCDC.4E8E@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 22:53:16 +0000
X-UIDL: 853257700.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
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X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: QuÈbec trapper's license
References:  <32D93E58.7245@nidlink.com>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    KAA07284
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id KAA29567
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    KAA07284
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Chris Smith wrote:
> 
> AndrÈ.  What went into getting your trappers license?  Tests?  Bite
> marks?  Scratches?
> 
>    Thanks alot,
>                   Fireball

Hi Chris,

The QuÈbec ministry of natural ressources forces QuÈbec residents to 
follow courses before obtaining hunting permit or trapping permit.  The 
trapping license course is offered by the "Association des trappeurs du 
QuÈbec" and consists in 45 hours theory plus a couple days out in the 
field.  It is rather simple, with content such as biological data on all 
the fur bearing animals, how to prepare furs for sale, track and scat 
identification, types of legal traps etc.  There is next to nothing on 
primitive stuff (it's illegal). Basically it's a course to get the piece 
of paper which then lets you go out and learn for real.

Cheers,

AndrÈ the mouse trapper.

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 03:42:49 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA00377; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:04:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA09026; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:03:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:01:33 EST
Received: from enaila.nidlink.com (enaila.nidlink.com [205.219.220.23]) by
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          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA09022 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 13:03:13
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.33 (pm1-4.nidlink.com [205.219.220.33]) by
          enaila.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA05338; Tue, 14 Jan
          1997 10:09:58 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DBBDE1.20DD@nidlink.com>
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 10:09:53 -0700
X-UIDL: 853274350.010
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: QuÈbec trapper's license
References: 
            <32D93E58.7245@nidlink.com> <32DABCDC.4E8E@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Thanks for the background on the trappers licensing in Quebec.  Sounds
like the hunter safety and mine safety courses I've needed to take in
the U.S.  If a couple people near me hadn't died from Hanta virus, I'd
ask you for your rodent recipes.  Might be better than bug bits . 
While I'm meandering, are you getting any Lyme's disease from deer ticks
up your way?  Most of the people in my wife's family (in wooded upstate
New York) have contracted it and needed long IV runs of antibiotics.

Take it easy (I am),

   Blazo

From - Sat Jan 11 08:18:08 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA06916; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 13:55:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA10639; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 13:54:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 13:52:58 EST
Received: from emout08.mail.aol.com (emout08.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.23]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA10636 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 13:54:40
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout08.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id NAA24491 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Sat, 11 Jan
          1997 13:58:47 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
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Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853031663.014
From: JWither240@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 13:58:47 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970111135847_1791184834@emout08.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: school for waywards
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-10 19:34:13 EST, you write:

<< seer7@Mailhost@DNACO.NET (Sherri) >>
 
An outdoor wilderness survival school for wayward kids is the Anasazi Project
in Mesa Arizona.  Phone number is 602-892-7403.

Good Luck

From - Thu Jan  2 05:44:28 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA13668; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:56:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA17216; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:52:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 14:57:26 EST
Received: from rand.nidlink.com (rand.nidlink.com [205.219.220.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA17213 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:52:40
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.34 (pm1-5.nidlink.com [205.219.220.34]) by
          rand.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id MAA15095; Thu, 2 Jan 1997
          12:01:51 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CC0568.7F3A@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 11:58:48 -0700
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Tom Brown
References: <00011B02.3356@radian.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I've been reading about Tom Brown on the list and wanted to point out
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Matthew's "Thrower' Survival page link to "The Tracker", Bo Gulledge's
"Unofficial TOM BROWN, Jr's Tracking, Nature, and Wilderness Survival
School website.  It's set up for students of Tom Brown and includes some
of TBrown's writings, a book list, some great links, et al:

                http://www.csee.usf.edu/~gulledge/tracker.html
  
...........................................................................

           There's also information for subscribing to their list:

"Subscribe to the TRACKERS List Server and share with other tracker
students 

             (For the subject of the message type "subscribe") 

(If you ever decide to unsubscribe mail trackers-d-request@muskoka.net 
              but use the word "unsubscribe" as the subject)"

  
...........................................................................

   -- Chris

From - Thu Jan  2 05:44:15 1997
Received: from dfw-ix1.ix.netcom.com (dfw-ix1.ix.netcom.com [206.214.98.1]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id OAA13481 for ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 14:26:05 
-0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.92.177.104 (sjx-ca71-40.ix.netcom.com [207.92.177.104]) by dfw-
ix1.ix.netcom.com (8.6.13/8.6.12) with SMTP id LAA02893; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 11:29:29 -
0800
Message-ID: <32CBA4C0.704@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 12:06:24 +0000
From: Kevin 
Reply-To: KSREEVE@ix.netcom.com
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01E (Macintosh; U; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: True tracks newsletter
References: <32CB0784.57AA@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>>Kevin wrote:

I have been taking classes from Tom Brown for the past 6 years, and for 
the past three years have edited his newsletter "True Tracks."<<

>>Hi Kevin, I would like to hear more about this newsletter.  Where can we get it, 
what is the content, etc.

Thanks,

AndrÈ<<

If you call the Tracker School at (908) 479-4681 and request to be added 
to the mailing list, they will send you a course ctalog and you will 
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automatically get True Tracks. (Snail-mail - P.O. Box 173, Asbury New 
Jersey, 08802) True Tracks is the school newsletter.  It is about 16 
pages long, comes out (approximately) twice a year, and contains short 
articles by the school instructors on various elements of school 
philosphy and skills, information about new classes, updates on events 
around the school.  You can see previous editions on-line at the 
school's website.  The URL is 
http://members.aol.com/trackerinc/index.html

One of the things I am going to be doing this coming year is reformat 
True Tracks into more of a magazine.  We will call for articles on 
primitive skills and philosophy to be submitted.  We will accept 
advertising, we may publish a networking section. So if you want to get 
published, watch here.  I will make more announcements later in the 
year.

Hope that helps.  
Kevin

From - Thu Jan  2 00:25:46 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA07252; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 13:52:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA12606; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 13:50:23 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 01 Jan 1997 13:54:59 EST
Received: from relay.ic.net (relay1a.ic.net [152.160.72.5]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA12598 for
          ; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 13:50:02
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 20532 invoked from network); 1 Jan 1997 18:04:10 -0000
Received: from falcon.ic.net (HELO ic.net) (152.160.101.1) by relay.ic.net with
          SMTP; 1 Jan 1997 18:04:10 -0000
Received: from [152.160.99.22] by ic.net with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id
          m0vfV0p-003ErvC; Wed, 1 Jan 97 13:03 WET
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Wed, 1 Jan 1997 13:00:46 -0400
To: rang-list@jcn.com
X-UIDL: 852225226.036
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
Subject: Updated Boomerang Software
CC: THROWER@dfw.net, Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
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If you have received this email message and you do not subscribe to the
thrower, rang_list or Primitive Skills email subscription services; and you
do not want future notices about boomerang related products, tournaments,
and other information, please send me an email message and I'll remove you
from my email database. If you do have an interest in boomerangs, please
read further.

This is just a short note to let boomerangers know that I spent several
hours updating all the boomerang software disks.  A complete list of all
software can be found at the following URL:
http://ic.net/~tbailey/Boomerang/Shareware.html

Some of the software highlights include:

1: Three complete books about boomerangs with drawings, photographs, etc.
These three books are out of print classics that are required reading for
anyone who is interested in boomerangs.  Every photograph and drawing from
the original text is included. These books are available in MS Word 2
(readable with higher versions too) format for DOS/Windows and MS Word 5
(and above) format for Macintosh.  Other word processing applications may
be able to open these files as well, but I can't guarantee anything.  The
three boomerang books include:

Michael Hanson's Book: "The Boomerang Book"
John Mauro's Book: "An Introduction to Boomerangs"
Herb Smith's Book: "Boomerangs; Making and Throwing Them"

All three of these books have been replicated with the permission of the
copyright owners and I have been granted a license to distribute these
files to you as shareware. That means that your only charge is my fee to
copy and mail it to you.  You may not market these files commercially to
others.

2: The boomerang databases have been updated as of 1 January 1997.  Some of
the more popular files include:

a comprehensive bibliography of boomerang literature

an updated listing of collectable boomerangs with a full description of
physical characteristics and collectable value

two comprehensive databases of: USA (1700+) and Overseas (1300+) throwers.
This includes everything from addresses to phone/fax/email.  This is an
excellent source of information for finding other throwers in your
city/state/country and for organizing local boomerang throws.  You may not
use these files for commercial purposes.

Please don't ask for database files in Mac, DOS or WIN formats.  These are
operating systems, not applications.  The available Mac/DOS/Win file
formats are listed on the web page mentioned above.  Most word processing,
spreadsheet and database applications can read the generic tab-text format
or can import files from one of the other formats listed. Word Processing
and Spreadsheet applications have only limited sorting capability.  A
database program is preferred for using these files.  The files were
created using Macintosh MS Works 4.0 and then translated to the other
formats.
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There are a lot of other software goodies too.  Sorry, but I cannot email
these files to you, even if you are related or my best friend.  You need to
order them through the mail.  If you live in the USA or Canada and want a
printed copy of the software list mailed to you, send me your postal
address by email.  As a January  special, current Boomerang News (paid
through issue #33 and beyond) subscribers are entitled to receive their
disks without a shipping charge.  Orders received after 1 February 1997
will require shipping unless ordered with other boomerang products.  You
can subscribe to Boomerang News through the instructions on the web page:
http://ic.net/~tbailey/Boomerang_News.html  New subscribers will receive a
10% discount coupon on Boomerang Man products.

Thanks for taking the time to read this. - Ted Bailey

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

From - Wed Jan 15 00:40:11 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id JAA07981; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 09:04:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA19318; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 09:03:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 09:01:37 EST
Received: from crystal.iac.net (crystal.iac.net [199.6.32.156]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id JAA19312 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 09:03:19
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by crystal.iac.net id OAA11757; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 14:07:27 GMT
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853348824.042
From: gordonse@IAC.NET (Sharon Gordon)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, gordonse@IAC.NET
Message-ID: <199701151407.OAA11757@crystal.iac.net>
Subject: Wilderness Way Journal
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 09:07:27 -0500 (EST)
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Does anyone on the list get the Wilderness Way Journal?  From
reading the info on their website, it looked as though it
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would be very helpful for primitive skills learning.

In October, I sent off for Volume 2 issues 1 and 3 to get a sample
to check them out.  According to the back of my check, they had it
by Oct 24 when they cashed it.  I tried emailing them from their
website not to long ago as well but haven't heard anything.

Does anyone know anything about their situation or schedule?
Anyone got these issues or any others and want to talk about
the interesting articles?

Sharon
gordonse@iac.net

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 15 04:23:24 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA11015; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 15:59:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA23786; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 15:59:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 15:57:22 EST
Received: from binky.capnet.state.tx.us (binky.capnet.state.tx.us
          [141.198.136.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          PAA23778 for ; Wed, 15 Jan
          1997 15:58:56 -0500 (EST)
Received: from s_bridge.rehab.state.tx.us by binky.capnet.state.tx.us;
          (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/13Nov95-1025PM) id AA14874; Wed, 15 Jan 1997
          15:08:36 -0600
Received: from ccMail by rehab.state.tx.us (SMTPLINK V2.10.08) id AA853369305;
          Wed, 15 Jan 97 14:54:09 cst
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853362608.001
From: EDDIE.STARNATER@rehab.state.tx.us
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        EDDIE.STARNATER@rehab.state.tx.us
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 97 14:54:09 cst
Message-ID: <9700158533.AA853369305@rehab.state.tx.us>
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Wilderness Way Journal
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

     _
Sharon,
I have subscribed to WW since the first issue.  I find it interesting, 
informative, way to short and to long between issues :)
It only comes out quarterly.  I know they are always looking for articles as 
well.  Steve Hulsey is the Editor/Publisher and also publishes Primitive Archery
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magazine.  Need anything else?
Light &Life,
     
eddie
     
______________________________ Reply Separator _________________________________
Subject: Wilderness Way Journal
Author:  primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, gordonse@IAC.NET at Internet 
Date:    1/15/97 8:21 AM
     
     
Does anyone on the list get the Wilderness Way Journal?  From 
reading the info on their website, it looked as though it 
would be very helpful for primitive skills learning.
     
In October, I sent off for Volume 2 issues 1 and 3 to get a sample 
to check them out.  According to the back of my check, they had it 
by Oct 24 when they cashed it.  I tried emailing them from their 
website not to long ago as well but haven't heard anything.
     
Does anyone know anything about their situation or schedule? 
Anyone got these issues or any others and want to talk about 
the interesting articles?
     
Sharon
gordonse@iac.net
     

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 15 08:15:41 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA12107; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 17:32:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA25113; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 17:28:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 17:26:33 EST
Received: from cybersys.mercy.org (cybersys.mercy.org [205.225.34.178]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA25107 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 17:28:02
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from default by cybersys.mercy.org with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #2) id
          m0vkdsA-00000gC; Wed, 15 Jan 97 14:31 PST
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
X-UIDL: 853368000.000
From: "Mark D. Ball" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
To: , 
Subject: Re: Wilderness Way Journal
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 14:31:07 -0800
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X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Sharon, I just last week called Wilderness Way Magazine and ordered a
subscription as well as back issues.  They told me to expect 6 weeks for
the current issue and 4 weeks for the back issues.  I got the impression
that they are alive and well.  Their phone # is 409-632-8746, and they're
in Texas (2 hr. time difference).  Good luck.

Mark D Ball
Plastic Surgeon
Redding, CA
mball@mercy.org

----------
> From: Sharon Gordon 
> To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
> Subject: Wilderness Way Journal
> Date: Wednesday, January 15, 1997 6:07 AM
> 
> Does anyone on the list get the Wilderness Way Journal?  From
> reading the info on their website, it looked as though it
> would be very helpful for primitive skills learning.
> 
> In October, I sent off for Volume 2 issues 1 and 3 to get a sample
> to check them out.  According to the back of my check, they had it
> by Oct 24 when they cashed it.  I tried emailing them from their
> website not to long ago as well but haven't heard anything.
> 
> Does anyone know anything about their situation or schedule?
> Anyone got these issues or any others and want to talk about
> the interesting articles?
> 
> Sharon
> gordonse@iac.net
> 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 15 22:55:57 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA14027; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 21:29:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA27290; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 21:28:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 21:26:28 EST
Received: from arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu (arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.215]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA27285 for
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          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 21:28:01
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.84] (dialin084.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.84]) by
          arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id VAA20173;
          Wed, 15 Jan 1997 21:32:03 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <199701151407.OAA11757@crystal.iac.net>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 20:51:38 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853429967.006
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Wilderness Way Journal
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Does anyone on the list get the Wilderness Way Journal?
>Sharon

Yes Sharon, I have every issue but the first. I had no trouble getting the
subscription started. I think the articles are for the most part written by
amateurs, but usually interesting and informative. In particular, I like
the series by John and Geri McPherson (and a 14 year old neighbor boy)
entitled "Naked Into the Wilderness" in which they are describing in
installments a simulated trip into the wilderness with nothing but the
cloths on their backs (could not use for anything but covering) and the
knowledge in their heads. This adventure starts with Volume 1, Issue 4.

Rob

Robert Chatburn, RRT
Director/Respiratory Care
University Hospitals of Cleveland
Instructor/Dept. of Pediatrics
Case Western Reserve University
(216) 844-7930
rlc6@po.cwru.edu

From - Sun Jan 12 20:50:57 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA17199; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 01:17:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA21715; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 01:17:04 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 01:15:13 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id BAA21712 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 01:16:54
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.33] (3s33.3rivers.net [208.136.181.33]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id XAA25987 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:21:01
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:21:01 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853163066.116
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: youth rehab programs
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Sherri Wrote:

>Does anyone know of one of those wilderness
>schools that is held for young boys that trys to straighten them out?

Sherri,
        You might try SUWS Adolesence at:  714-895-0923.  If that number is
out-dated then try the Idaho field office at 208-886-2565.

        My wife and I both worked at SUWS and some of the other programs.
Not all adolescent programs are created equal, and kids have died on the
trail out of pure negligence.  SUWS is very safe; all the instructors wear
radios, so backup personel can be there in minutes on ATV's or with a
helicopter if necessary.  Also, the school gives training sessions before
every expedition, covering survival skills, counseling techniques, etc.
The business did change hands recently, but I would expect the same
quality.  Larry Olsen helped with this program before starting Anasazi.
        Please note that none of these programs are cheap.  You can expect
to pay $5,000 or more for a 3 week expedition.  Sometimes insurance covers
the cost.

Always Peace,

Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
E-mail us your postal address for information on our three books.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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From - Tue Jan 14 04:25:34 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA01764; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:00:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA11753; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 15:59:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 15:57:41 EST
Received: from kirk.dnaco.net (kirk.dnaco.net [206.150.232.3]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA11749 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 15:59:24
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from sherri (uhura-12.dnaco.net [206.150.232.112]) by kirk.dnaco.net
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA28992; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:03:24 -0500
          (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701142103.QAA28992@kirk.dnaco.net>
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 16:05:17 -0500
From: Sherri <"seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET>
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, "seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0Gold (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Re: youth rehab programs
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Tom Elpel wrote:
> 
> Sherri Wrote:
> 
I will pass this on to Glenn.  I am afraid tho that these will be more
than he can fiancially afford.  THis is the sad part.  The kids that
need these type of things most are "outpriced".  hummm...perchance there
is a need for low income type of primitive rehab that rescues our
average everyday kids.  This would help to re-direct their
destructiveness in to a positive direction.  Most of our kids that are
in trouble are either bored and/or unable to have any purchasing
power...unconnected.  My son is 25 but I would have loved to send him to
one of these when he was younger.  But I am rambling....thats for your 
imput.  I will pass it on. 

smiles,
Sherri

>         You might try SUWS Adolesence at:  714-895-0923.  If that number is
> out-dated then try the Idaho field office at 208-886-2565.
> 
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>         My wife and I both worked at SUWS and some of the other programs.
> Not all adolescent programs are created equal, and kids have died on the
> trail out of pure negligence.  SUWS is very safe; all the instructors wear
> radios, so backup personel can be there in minutes on ATV's or with a
> helicopter if necessary.  Also, the school gives training sessions before
> every expedition, covering survival skills, counseling techniques, etc.
> The business did change hands recently, but I would expect the same
> quality.  Larry Olsen helped with this program before starting Anasazi.
>         Please note that none of these programs are cheap.  You can expect
> to pay $5,000 or more for a 3 week expedition.  Sometimes insurance covers
> the cost.
> 
> Always Peace,
> 
> Thomas J. Elpel
> Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
> E-mail us your postal address for information on our three books.

From - Thu Jan 16 11:07:40 1997
Received: from mailgate.execpc.com (root@mailgate.execpc.com [169.207.16.5]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA22627 for ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 
21:43:42 -0500 (EST)
Received: from kzin.execpc.com (kzin.execpc.com [207.67.17.38]) by 
mailgate.execpc.com (8.8.4/8.8.3) with SMTP id UAA01769 for ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 
20:52:26 -0600
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 1997 20:52:26 -0600
Message-Id: <199701170252.UAA01769@mailgate.execpc.com>
X-Sender: winged1@mail.execpc.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.2
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
X-UIDL: 853470086.005
From: Heidi 
Subject: **find aee website
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA22627
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

At 11:48 PM 1/11/97 +0000, you wrote:
>Heidi wrote:
>> 
>
>> 
>> I didn't know that you had a doctorate in education.  I assume you have
>> heard of the association for experiential education then?  they also have a
>> web page site that is excellent.
>> 
>Hi Heidi,
>
>Please send the location for this site if you can...  I was a member for 
>many years back in the 80's.  Would like to look at it and see what has 
>changed since...
>
>Thanks,
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>
>AndrÈ

The AEE web site can be found at http://www.princeton.edu/~rcurtis/aee.html

I really like the type of people this organization attracts. So, if you were
involved with this organiztion in the 80s have you met Bert Horwood?  I have
a feeling you know him? I've just hooked up with AEE the last year or so...
so I don't know much about the internal organization.  I went to the
International Conference in '96 and got hooked!  It was awesome.  It was the
first time I felt I could bump elbows with professionals who weren't stuck
up high on that academic pedistal.   They were all *real* people.  I learned
more at that conference than I had in all my schooling to become a special
educator.  

Trying to stay warm in the WI winter storms ;)
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
flowin' in the river of life,
        Heidi, Student Advocate
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

From - Fri Jan 17 23:54:21 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA27382; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:28:13 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA14872; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:27:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:25:09 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA14863 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:26:50
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.124]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA109; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:22:51 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DFC51D.76A6@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:29:49 -0600
X-UIDL: 853606174.043
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jonesmr@VNET.IBM.COM
Subject: Re: Colorado Wild edible help
References: <32DFA8BB.41C6@vnet.ibm.com>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    MAA14866
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
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X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id MAA27382
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    MAA14866
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Mike Jones wrote:

> I have recently sbuscribed to this list and think that there is a lot of
> good information that is passed around.  I have been serious about
> learning wilderness survival skills for the last three years and because
> of that interest, I have my scout troop working towards a week long
> wilderness survival high adventure this summer.  We are based in
> Longmont which is just northeast of Boulder 15 miles.
> 
> One of the areas that we need the most help on is with wild edibles.  I
> have Peterson's guide and a Rocky Mountain guide but am interested in
> still more sources of information.  If anyone would be willing to do a
> field trip or know of someone that would like to do a field trip with
> either my whole troop or just myself and the other scoutmasters I would
> really appreciate it.  Sometime in may or June would probably be best
> for a field trip as our trip is currently planned for the third week (snip)

I'm sending you a rather lengthy list. I hope you find someone near you.
I have marked the ones that are a little higher priced with a $ sign.
They are worthwhile, though. Most of them have plant knowledge, some as
indicated, specialize in plant knowledge. Also check out the publication
below, Wild Foods Forum. Vickie shufer is editor and can help you find
someone also. I would also contact Christopher Nyerges at Survival
Services below. He is one of the best out your way on plants. Let me
know how else I can help!

PRIMITIVE, SURVIVAL AND WILDERNESS LIVING SKILLS TEACHERS:

Barry Keegan, Pathways School, 6 Heather Lane, Elmsford, NY 10523,
Phone: (914) 592-8961
   He and his partner, Anthony Follari are two of the most skilled
people I have met. They communicate well and their experience in the
field is apparent. Write for a full schedule of their classes.

Bear Thistle, Jim & Gloria Robbins, P.O. Box 429, Dudley GA 31022,
Phone: (912) 676-4120
   Jim and Gloria teach many primitive skills. Primitive drilling
techniques, stone carving, basket making, bag weaving and much more.
They also sell custom made jewelry.

$ Boulder Outdoor Survival School, Inc., P.O. Box 1590, Boulder, CO
80306, Phone: (303) 444-9779
   B.O.S.S. has much to offer In primitive and survival skills workshops
from a week to 27 day long hands-on training. Write for a schedule of
classes and products they have available. They are also a good resource
to connect you with some particular craftsman, book or resource you may
be having trouble locating. Dave Wescott is director and is well known
for his contributions and and skills in primitive and survival
technologies. He organizes Rabbit Stick Rendezvous and is editor of the
Bulletin of Primitive Technology.
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Camp Antiquity, Ken Sherron, 131 Ranch Dr., Ponca City, OK 74601, Phone:
(405) 765-3722
 Training camps in primitive skills. Regular courses include 5 day
intensives in brain tanning, flint knapping, friction fire making and
cordage. Classes usually run Monday through Friday. Weekend classes by
appointment. Family oriented. Drugs and alcohol prohibited.

$ Errett Callahan, Piltdown Productions, 2 Fredonia Ave., Lynchburg, VA
24503
   Errett Callahan specializes in and conducts workshops in
flintknapping, primitive skills, archery, etc. and sells stone knives,
flintknapping supplies and a starter set for the beginning flintknapper,
complete with instructional flashcards. Catalog available. He is very
renowned worldwide as an exceptional experimental archaeologist. He is
founder of the Society of Primitive Technology.

Eustace Conway, Turtle Island Preserve, Rt.1, Box 249B, Triplet, NC
28686, Phone: (704) 872-7972
   Native American Culturalist. School programs, teacher workshops and
Museum presentations available on various Native American skills.
Braintan hides for sale. Brochure available.

Flintworks, Scott K. Silsby. 6604 Placid St., Falls Church, VA 22043,
Phone: (703) 533-0056
  Scott is the best teacher and tool maker, when it comes to greenstone
tools. He also teaches workshops In flintknapplng. bow and arrow making
and sells greenstone and greenstone tools.

Hawk Hurst, E.A.R.T.H. Programs, Silver Water Retreat, Hawk's Hoops,
2511 Bald Fork Rd.,Todd, NC 28684, Phone: (910) 385-1401
   Rainsticks, Bamboo, Gourds and instruments, such as, drums, rattles
and flutes, for sale. Hawk Hurst has workshops to offer that allow you
to create and build your own drum, flute, rattle and rainstick. They
also have E.A.R.T.H. Programs (Earth Awareness programs/Re-experiencing
Tribal Heritage), Primitive Skills Summer Camps for-ages 7-12,
Wilderness Weekend Survival Treks and Family Camp Weekends. Hawk and his
wife Ayal now conduct classes at beautiful Silver Water Retreat A 214
acre site with waterfalls, a refuge for all plant and animal life.
Silver Water Retreat offers examples of low Impact, environmentally
appropriate technology', environmental skills and many programs through
the educational center. It is also a place of seclusion for peaceful
retreats and encounters while one explores their own personal
creativity. Plans also include a replicated village of primitive
shelters from around the world and a community of people to live on site
permanently as part of the program and goals they envision.

H0FUNEE Southeastern Indian Programs, Scott Jones, P.O. Box 2446,
Athens, GA 30612, Phone: (706) 743-5144
  Scott has some very good workshops in various primitive skills. He has
appeared on TV on such programs as Earthmatters and Earthnet. He is very
skilled and very entertaining. He also sells rivercane for blowguns and
arrows.

Jeff Holshouser, 8535 Bringleferry Rd., Salisbury, NC 28146, Phone:
(704) 639-9082
   Jeff teaches some excellent workshops on flintknapping, especially
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for those just starting out in flintknapping. He also collects artifacts
and sells casts of originals and will do other replication.

Jim Lowery, Earth Skills/dirt times, 1113 Cougar Court, HC 2, Box 8132,
Frazier Park, CA 93225, 
Phone: (805) 245-0318
 Jim directs a variety of primitive skills classes and tracking.  Also
ask about their great little newsletter that focuses on tracking,
wilderness skills and nature awareness. It comes out quarterly and
focuses on the Southern California area, but has some good information
that would be good for any area. Not only do they have articles on
tracking, they also have articles on many primitive technologies. Back
issues are available and a catalog. Subscription Price is $12.50 ($15.00
International)

Jim Riggs, Contact: Lucille Housley, Malheur Field Station, HC72, Box
260, Princeton, OR 97721, Phone: (503) 493-2629
   Specializing in primitive technologies and living skills. Workshops
available, write for schedule and locations.

Jim Roberts, 111 W. Trinity Ave., Durham, NC 27701, Phone: (919)
688-1430
   Cross cultural percussionist, hand drum teacher, drum maker,
instructional tapes for sale.

John C. Campbell Folk School, Brasstown, NC 28902, Phone: 1-800-FOLKSCH
   School specializing In various folk and ancient skills and crafts.
Catalog available.

John McPherson, Prairie Wolf P.O. Box 96, Randolph, KS 66554, Phone:
(913) 293-5310
   Workshops available In various primitive living skills. Books and
videos for sale.

John White, Ancient Lifeways Institute, Michael Hollow Rd., Michael IL
62065, Phone: (618) 576-9255
   Educational center specializing In Midwestern Native American life
and skills 300 years ago.

Keith Grenoble, 1012 Madison Lane, Falls Church VA 22046
   Keith is very skilled in many different primitive living skills. He
is an excellent, good natured patient teacher.

Linda Runyon, Wild Foods Co., Inc., 13239 W. Shadow Hills Dr., Sun City
West, AZ 35375, Phone: (602) 933-8675
   Linda Runyon knows edible and medicinal wild plants. Linda learned
from the Iroquois people while living in the Adirondack wilderness for
13 years, She was once on Ripley's Believe It or Not TV show for feeding
200 people a banquet from harvesting a 10 foot square of yard for 15
minutes a day for three weeks! Wild Foods Classes every Wednesday,
7-9p.m.

Living History Workshops, The Berkeley Museum, 950 Story Landing Rd.,
Moncks Corner, SC 29461, 
Phone: (803) 899-5101, Contact: Mark Butler
Mark Butler is the program director and has classes in many different
primitive skills to offer.
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ëMountain' Mel Deweese, Learn To Return/Survival Experience Reaction
Education/Nature Knowledge, 1825 Linden St., Grand Junction, CO 81503,
Phone: (303) 242-8507
   Mel is very highly skilled in many primitive and survival skills. He
knows more ways to start a fire without matches than anyone I know. He
has trained Navy SEAL's and various military personnel in tropic,
desert, arctic, mountain and woodland conditions. He is featured on one
of the Woodsmoke videos, Fire III. He is not only a good teacher, but is
also very entertaining.

Musselshell Traders. Paul & Snowbird Dinsmore, HCR 67, Box 11, Mosby. MT
59058, Phone: (406) 429-7828    
   Teaches Northwest Coastal Native American (Colville, Kootenai,
Blackfoot, Cree) tanning method. wet scrape, smokes, then brains hides.
Also sells finished hides and trades 7 scraped hides to 1 finished hide.

Nature & Vision Tracking School, Charles Worsham, RFD 4, Box 446 Thomas
Rd., Madison Heights, VA 24572, Phone: (804) 846-1987
   If youíre looking for classes in tracking Charles Worsham is one of
the best. He teaches animal and man tracking. Write for brochure.

Kathleen & Preston Roberts, Rt. 1, Box 200-A, Hays, NC 28635, Phone:
(910) 957-3459
   Two very skilled and gifted teachers of primitive skills. Preston is
also a fine braintanner and makes buckskin clothing.

Steve Watts, Schiele Museum of Natural History, P.O. Box 953, Gastonia,
NC 28053, Phone: (704) 866-6912
   Director of Southeastern Native American and Aboriginal Studies
Program at Schiele Museum. Write for schedule of workshops available in
various aboriginal skills with emphasis on the Southeastern Native
American. Replicator of Southeastern pottery, points, etc.

Steven `Snow Bear' Taylor, Yonah Earthskills, Rt. 5, Box 396,
Hayesville, NC 28904, Phone: (704) 389-9336
   Specializing in primitive and pioneer living skills, edible,
utilitarian and medicinal wild plants, tracking, stalking, nature
awareness, storytelling, music and primitive cooking. Available for
contract work. Brochure available. Co-organizer and founder of annual
Earthskills Workshop/Rivercane/ Falling Leaves Rendezvous in Unicoi
State Park, Helen, Georgia.

Survival Services, Christopher Nyerges, P.O. Box 41834, Los Angeles, CA
90041, Phone: (213) 255-9502
   Wild food outings. Classes in survival. Products.

TACACHALE Programs, Sam Lawson & Ann Gill-Lawson, 871 Willis Lane,
Dublin, GA 31021, Phone: (912) 274-9008
  ëTacachaleí means ëto light a new fireí. They teach ancient principles
and practices through material culture, primitive skills, legends,
stories and southeastern ethnohistory in order to bring new
understandings in environmental and cultural studies.

The Chapman Log House Building School, Don & Bonnie Chapman, Rt. 8, Box
739, Mooresville, NC 28115, Phone: (704) 663-5080
   Don Chapman is a log home builder, artist and historian. He teaches
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traditional Appalachian log home construction techniques.

Tony Breda, The Swimming Turtle, 1322 Dalton Rd., Towson, MD 21234,
Phone: (410) 882-9339
   Tony offers classes in edible wild foods, aboriginal daily skills
(primitive cooking, hide tanning, shelter construction, etc.), primitive
tool making, native fishing techniques (spears, nets, traps, etc.)
modern wilderness survival, primitive pottery and basket making, Living
with the Earth (survival campouts). Classes at various locations in
Maryland, Virginia, Yukon and Great Britain. Also makes and sells great
dugout canoes suitable for museums or for using.

TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, Phone: Benjamin Pressley
(704) 827-0723, E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
 Visit us on the Internet: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html
 TRIBE is an organization dedicated to bringing together people
interested in primitive technologies on a regional basis and providing a
medium whereby knowledge and resources may be shared with one another.
This Is accomplished through the regional newsletter, TRIBE, the annual
primitive skills event, TRIBE GATHERING and co-ordinating with,
co-operating with and promoting primitive skills teachers and
practitioners of primitive technologies.
  TRIBE has a year long schedule of workshops and classes in many
primitive, outdoor and survival skills and crafts. We handle some of the
best primitive skill instructors in the country. To find out about our
exciting schedule request free TRIBE Information Packet or check out a
sample of the newsletter only $2.50.
  TRIBE also offers a service to any primitive, outdoor or survival
skill teacher or practitioner that wishes to teach. TRIBE offers their
service as a staff, provides promotional literature, advertising,
provides students and collects all fees. The guest instructor receives
their required fee and TRIBE charges 20% over the guest instructor's
required fee. This money pays for expenses of this service and the rest
goes back Into the organization for future expenses to benefit primitive
skill practitioners everywhere who know of and benefit from TRIBE.

Willow Winds, Jim Miller, Director, 962 F-30 West, Mikado, MI 48745,
,Phone: (517) 736-3487
Jim is an experienced braintanner and offers workshops in braintan and
many other primitive skills. He has replicated items for the movies,
such as Dances With Wolves, Thunderheart and others. He has braintan
buffalo and elk hides available for sell.

Workshops In Primitive Living Skills For Children And Educators, Jeff
Gottiieb, 57 Westgate Rd., Massapequa, NY 11762, Phone: (516) 232-2903
   Abo Replicas: Shelters, Tools, Games and Toys/ Natural Creations:
ëWild' Baskets, Rattles, Fiber Art Jeff has many programs to offer
adults and children and is very qualified. Here are some of his
offerings: Life Zones of Planet Earth/ Primitive Technology/ The Deer
People/ Wilderness SurvIval/Ancient Days and Native Ways/ Stories From
the Earth Write for price list. "I look at survival and aboriginal
living skills as a way to get closer to the Earth, which supports us all
as a mother cares for her children. I teach in order to help people
reconnect with the web of all life." --Jeff Gottlieb.

THESE MAGAZINES, NEWSLETTERS AND ORGANIZATIONS ARE ALSO A GOOD RESOURCE
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WITH A LOT OF GOOD INFORMATION TO OFFER AS WELL AS WHERE PEOPLE
ADVERTISE CLASSES:

Backwoodsman Magazine, P.O. Box 627, Westcliife, CO 81252, Phone: (719)
783-9028
  "The Magazine for the 20th Century Frontiersman Specializing In
Trapping, Woodslore, Survival, Gardening, Muzzleloading and
Homesteading". A great all around magazine! $15.00 per year. $28.00 for
2 years.

Backwoods Home Magazine, 1257 Siskiyou Blvd., #213, Ashland, OR
97520,Phone: (805) 647-9341
  A really great magazine on all aspects of self reliant living; home
building, alternative energy sources, farming/gardening, health,
environment, etc.

Boomerang News, Ted E. Bailey, P.O. Box 6076, Ann Arbor, MI 48106
News on Boomerangs, Rabbit sticks from around the world. $10.00 per year
($12.00, Canada. $20.00 Overseas).

Bulletin of Primitive Technology, Society of Primitive Technology, P.O.
Box 905, Rexburg, ID 83440, Phone Voice/FAX: (208) 359-2400
  More than a magazine, the official bulletin of the Society of
Primitive Technology. The most highly technical, yet understandable,
magazine on various primitive technologies I have ever read. Contains
articles by all the big names in these technologies. Join the Society
and order their back issues while you can at $10 per issue. Free
classifieds for members. $25.00 year. Subscription price includes annual
PrimitiveTechnology Newsletter.

Coltsfoot, Rt. 2, Box 313A, Shipman, VA 22971
   A bi-monthly newsletter published in appreciation of wild plants.
Contents include articles on edible and medicinal plants. Subscription
Rate: $10.00 per year (Sample Issue: $2.00)

dirt times, Published by Earth Skills, 1113 Cougar Court, HC 2, Box
8132, Frazier Park, CA 93225, 
Phone: (805) 245-0318, Editor: Jim Lowery
  Great little newsletter that focuses on tracking, wilderness skills
and nature awareness. It comes out quarterly and focuses on the Southern
California area, but has some good information that would be good for
any area. Not only do they have articles on tracking, they also have
articles on many primitive technologies. Back issues are available and a
catalog. Subscription Price is $12.50 ($15.00 International)

Herbal Voices, 3936 Mt. Bliss Rd., East Jordan, MI 49727
A quarterly newsletter for plant crafters. It has articles on medicinal
plants, edible plants and many other plant related topics. They are also
forming a network for people who use herbs. Subscription Rate: $12.00
per year

Journal of the Great Lakes Primitives, George Hedgepeth, Editor, G-3450
South Linden Rd., Suite 119, Flint, MI 48507
Newsletter on various primitive skills and activity focusing on activity
in the Great Lakes area. $10.00 per year

Michigan Flintknapperís Newsletter, Robert Love, 8185 Kiowah Trail,
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Pinckney, MI 48169
The newsletter of the Michigan Flintknappers about flintknapping. $10.00
per year.

Pathways, The Newsletter of the National Association of Therapeutic
Wilderness Camps, NATWC, 174 Underwood Farm Rd., Cleveland, GA 30528
   This an organization that is a network of camps that uses wilderness
living skills as a tool to reach troubled youth with a therapeutically
sound, non-punitive approach. They hold an annual conference and have
such distinguished members on their board, such as Larry Dean Olsen
(ANASAZI Foundation, Outdoor Survival Skills). $25.00 per year or join
their organization with full benefits for $40.00 (Individual), $30.00
(Full-time student).

Pow-Wow Listing, John Blackfeather and/or Lynette C. Jeffries, 511
Latimer St, Hillsborough, NC 27278, 
Phone: (919) 732-8512
  A one page newsletter that lists Pow-wows going on all over.
Subscription price is three self addressed stamped envelopes. send to
address indicated,

Pow-Wow Trails, P.O. Box 1188, Long wood, FL 32752-1188
   Extensive listings of Pow-Wows and articles. Subscription Price:
$12.00 year--I 2 issues

Prehistoric Antiquities & Archaeological News Quarterly, Dept. 301, Box
53. N. Lewisburg, OH 43060
   Prehistoric artifacts for sale and trade, articles on current
archaeological findings and research, calendar of events for meeting,
auctions and shows, books and supplies. To Subscribe: Sample, $5. 1 Year
Subscription (4 issues). $20 (Canada $4. Sample, $6)

Primitive Archer, P.O. Box 209, Lufkin, TX 75902-0203, Phone: (409)
632-8746. 
This magazine is dedicated to the primitive bowyer, hunter and archer.
They deal strictly with wooden bows, not compounds, not artificially
laminated. Articles on choosing bow woods, fllntknapping, constructing
bows, tales of hunting and hunting how-to with primitive bows, romance
of the bow and primitive hunt, arrow making, resources... just about
anything having to do with primitive bow and arrow making, hunting or
archery. They also have a bowyer's help line, network exchange of tips
and information and opportunities to trade hunts. Subscription price is
$16 per year. Canada $24, Foreign $31. Published quarterly.

The Caretaker Gazette, 1845 NW Deane St., Pullman, WA 99163-3509,
Phone/FAX: (509) 332-0806, E-mail: garydunn@pullman.com Here is an idea
worth considering. How would you like to have your housing provided by a
landowner and live rent-free with no mortgage obligations? It is
possible as a property caretaker. There is an increased demand for
property caretakers across the U.S. watching over someoneís property in
their absence and in some cases on nature retreats, ecological
preserves, camps, national and state forests. Thea Dunn is doing a great
service and has researched this field and has began a publication called
The Caretaker Gazette. If you are interested, this newsletter is worth
receiving. Subscription Price: $15.00 (6 months, 3 issues), $24.00 (1
year, 6 issues), $44.00 2 years, 12 issues). 
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The Cast, 7273 Hamburg Rd., Brighton, MI 48116, Phone: (810) 231-2314
  Recently, Lou Becker, Ron Rappaport, George Hedgepeth and Jim Gilligan
organized a group called the Michigan Atlatl Association, They have a
great newsletter to offer that will keep you informed about the many
atlatl and primitive skills events going on in the Great Lakes area. Lou
Becker had the idea of starting an atlatl association in Michigan and
they already are planning a boar hunt and some patches with their great
looking logo on them. They will be networking with many other groups
like TRlBE. It's great to see people getting together and networking, so
we can support one another. If you're Interested in joining send $10.00
dues to: Lou Becker, President, 5940 Urban Dr., East China, MI 48054,
Phone: (810) 765-4623.

The C.R.O.W. Call, P.O. Box 187, Bogota, NJ 07603, Phone: (201) 48& 0446
  The quarterly newsletter for Children Respecting Our World, A fine
newsletter that deals with many environmental issues and just general
respect for the earth. They are also an organization that teaches
primitive skills and holds an annual rendezvous. Well written and
entertaining. Subscription Price is $10.00 per year.

The Food Insects Newsletter, Florence V. Dunkel, Ph.D., Associate
Professor, Editor, Dept. of Entomology, Room 324, Leon Johnson Hall,
Montana State University, Bozeman, MT 59717-0302, U.S.A. Phone: (406)
994-5065. FAX: (406) 994-6029.
E-mail: UEYFD@MSU.OSCS.MONTANA.EDU
This is the first newsletter Iíve ever seen dedicated to eating insects!
Thatís right, I said, eating insects. Great newsletter that contains
recipes on preparing insects as food like Hot Mealworm Appetizers,
Mealworm Cookies, Mealworm Canapes, Marinated Termite Queens, Bee Larvae
Dip, Chocolate Covered Crickets, Locust Brochettes. Makes me hungry!
They actually sponsor insect tasting feasts for the public. The
newsletter comes out March, July and November and costs $5.00 per year
(Back issues: $1.50). 

The Flintknapperís Exchange, 278 W. 8th St., Peru, IN 46970
   A clearinghouse for knappers. Bi-monthly newsletter. Subscription
Rate: $12.00 per year.

The Wild Foods Forum, P.O. Box 61413, Virginia Beach, VA 23462
   Wonderful bi-monthly newsletter dealing with wild, edible and
medicinal plants. Articles, recipes, resources and reviews. Vickie
Shufer is the Editor and she and her staff do a great job. You will
definitely want to check this one out. Sample copy: $2.00. Annual
Subscription: $15.00. International: $16.50.

TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, Phone: (704) 827-0723,
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
Visit us on the Internet: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html
   Founded by Benjamin Pressley and Robert Likas . A newsletter for
anyone who is interested in what is going on in primitive technologies
on a regional basis. Free classifieds to members. Presently only $10.00
per year for 4 Issues ($14.00 for countries other than U.S.), a minimum,
non-proflt cost to cover printing and postage. $3.00 for a sample
issue.  Also allows members to print biographies of themselves, wishes
to contact others of like interests in their area, needs for raw
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materials, workshops, products for sale or trade, anything of interest
to the practicing primitive may be printed, primitive skills schools and
events, articles, humor and much more. 
   TRIBE also handles many primitive skills instructors and has a year
long schedule of classes and workshops in a variety of skills and crafts
for anyone interested in primitive, outdoor, aboriginal, Native American
and survival skills and crafts. For a complete listing of these
workshops request the FREE INFORMATION PACKET. 
   The annual TRIBE Gathering is a weekend of learning primitive skills
with some of the best instructors in the country. Held annually every
year on the second weekend of June. A hands-on, family oriented learning
experience for the serious primitive technologist as well as anyone
interested in primitive skills.
Wilderness Way, P.O. Box 209, Lufkin, TX 75902-0203, Phone: (409)
632-8746
Internet Home Page: http://www.pioneerpc.com/wildernessway/
  Steve started Primitive Archer magazine, and now also publishes this
magazine with articles on many primitive skills. He is also attempting
to support it with subscriptions alone so that display ads will not
dominate article space
and offer free advertising in back to subscribers. Subscription Price:
$18.00 (U.S., Domestic), $39.00 (Canada), $49.00 (Foreign)

CLUBS/ORGANIZATIONS:

American Knife Throwers Alliance, c/o Bobby Branton, 4976 Seewee Rd.,
Awendaw, SC 29429, 
Phone: (803) 928-3624
Competitive knife throwing and newsletter. Membership: $25.

Great Lakes Primitives, George Hedgepeth, Editor, G-3450 South Linden
Rd., Suite 119, Flint, MI 48507. Internet Homepage:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/GLP.html
Newsletter on various primitive skills and activity focusing on activity
in the Great Lakes area. $10.00 per year.

Michigan Atlatl Association, 7273 Hamburg Rd., Brighton, MI 48116,
Phone: (810) 231-2314
Internet Homepage: http://ic.net/~tbailey/Primitive/MAA.html
  Recently, Lou Becker, Ron Rappaport, George Hedgepeth and Jim Gilligan
organized a group called the Michigan Atlatl Association, They have a
great newsletter to offer that will keep you informed about the many
atlatl and primitive skills events going on in the Great Lakes area. Lou
Becker had the idea of starting an atlatl association in Michigan and
they already are planning a boar hunt and some patches with their great
looking logo on them. They will be networking with many other groups
like TRlBE. It's great to see people getting together and networking, so
we can support one another. If you're Interested in joining send $10.00
dues to: Lou Becker, President, 5940 Urban Dr., East China, MI 48054,
Phone: (810) 765-4623.

Michigan Flintknapperís, Robert Love, 8185 Kiowa Trail, Pinckney, MI
48169
   A group of fIintknappers and primitive technologists that meet
regularly and hold annual events. They are donation supported. To
maintain membership you must be actively contributing to the group in
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some way or by contributions, suggested, $10.00. They have a fine news
letter for all members and contributors to their group.

The National Association For Interpretation, P.O. Box 1892, Fort
Collins, CO 80522, Phone: (970) 484-8283, FAX: (970) 484-8179
   If you are an educator and/or prehistoric/historic interpreter, NAI
is an organization you may want to be a part of. An organization that
provides a medium of communication for American Indian interpretation,
environmental education, resource-heritage tourism, Africa-American
experience and many others. They also provide services such as a
newsletter (NAI News), Annual National Interpreterís Workshop, jobs in
interpretation, a guide to suppliers of services and resources, training
opportunities, membership directory and much more. 

Society of Primitive Technology, P.O. Box 905, Rexburg, ID 83440, Phone
Voice/FAX: (208) 359-2400
  A network and magazine that is more than a magazine, the Bulletin of
Primitive Technology. The most highly technical, yet understandable,
magazine on various primitive technologies I have ever read. Contains
articles by all the big names in these technologies. Join the Society
and order their back issues while you can at $10 per issue. Free
classifieds for members. ($25.00 year). Subscription price includes
Primitive Technology Newsletter.

The World Atlatl Association, Inc., Leni Clubb, P.O. Box 56, Ocotillo,
CA 92259
Internet Homepage: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/WAA.html
   The World Atlatl Association organizes many events and keeps records
of atlatl use, such as distance of spear thrown by atlatl (now over 848
feet!). They also publish a newsletter with archaeologlcal data and
modern day accounts of hunts and contests with the atlatl A great
organization and resource for the modern day mammoth hunter. Annual
membership dues are $10.00.

United States Boomerang Association, USBA Membership, c/o Tom Tuckerman,
55 Barrett Rd. #333, Berea, OH 44017
   The USBA is a non-profit corporation dedicated to fostering all
aspects of the sport of boomeranging: competition, science, art. You are
invited to become a part of a growing international sport, to accept the
physical and intellectual challenge of the returning boomerang. The
boomerang, a stone age tool, with its complex aerodynamics remains
relevant in modern times. Membership in the USBA is only $10 per year
and entitles you to 4 issues of Many Happy Returns, the Informative USBA
newsletter, with up-to-date information on competitions, technology,
design, personalities, resources, collectibles and more. Also, qualify
for entry into tournament thrower rating system. Send checks and money
orders made out to USBA.

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:
TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
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TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Fri Jan 17 23:54:44 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA27512; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:45:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA15162; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:44:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:42:00 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA15152 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:43:41
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.36] (3s36.3rivers.net [208.136.181.36]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id KAA18364 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 10:47:46
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 10:47:46 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853606174.048
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Wet-scrape Resource
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi all,

A couple weeks ago I posted some wet-scrape resources.  I mentioned that
Steven Edholm and Tamara Wilder had a book out on Wet-scrape, but did not
have the title or other information on it.  I've since received a flyer in
the mail.  The book is called "Wet-Scrape Braintanned Buckskin:  A
practical Guide to Home Tanning and Use"  ISBN 0-9654965-4-6 pr send $17.95
plust $3.00 postage to Paleotechnics, Box 876, Boonville, CA 95415.

Always Peace,

Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School

From - Sat Jan 18 00:01:51 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA00591; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 18:38:02 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA20001; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 18:36:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 18:34:38 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA19998 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 18:36:20
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.249.56] (ias_ppp0147.iamerica.net [205.173.249.56]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id RAA12702 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 17:41:19
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701172341.RAA12702@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: Re: Colorado Wild edible help
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 97 17:40:22 -0600
X-UIDL: 853606174.096
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>
>
>United States Boomerang Association, USBA Membership, c/o Tom Tuckerman,
>55 Barrett Rd. #333, Berea, OH 44017
NO. NO, NO!

THE ABOVE ,long ago, out of date.   THE correct and long-current address: 
USBA  P.O. BX 182, 
DELAWARE, OH 43015.  
 

ATTN. Gregg Snouffer.                      

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<

From - Sat Jan 18 20:37:04 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA08117; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 23:40:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA27065; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 23:38:51 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 23:36:58 EST
Received: from mail.utah.uswest.net (mail.utah.uswest.net [207.108.169.245]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA27062 for
          ; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 23:38:36
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from LOCALNAME (dialup70.utah.uswest.net [207.108.169.70]) by
          mail.utah.uswest.net (8.6.12/8.6.12) with SMTP id VAA21654; Sat, 18
          Jan 1997 21:42:38 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E1C1A6.5A42@mail.utah.uswest.net>
Date: Sat, 18 Jan 1997 22:39:34 -0800
X-UIDL: 853680812.012
From: "Ferrell A. Peterson" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, fepeters@UTAH.USWEST.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-US202  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
Subject: Re: Brain Tanning
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Mark D. Ball wrote:
> 
> Ben, thanks for responding to my question about brain tanning.  I like the
> idea of stretching the hide with the knees.  I am still uncertain, however,
> about how deep to dry-scrape on the hair side.  When you have scrapped off
> the shiny epidermis, should the base of the hair follicles still be
> visible?  I thought I had gotten the epidermis off, but I still had hair
> follicles visible in the hide.  Should I have kept going?  I've never seen
> it done, and it's hard to tell from the descriptions I've read.
> 
> Mark D Ball

Mark:  There's a book out on dry scrape brain tanning that I found to be 
an excellent resource.  It's called Blue Mountain Buckskin by Jim Riggs. 
It Costs $12.00.  Write him at 72501 Hiway 82, Wallowa, OR 97885  The 
Book is very well written and Jim has a great sense of humor.  You'll 
find it answers a lot of questions.  Even ones you haven't thought of 
yet!  

There was a question of how do you get brains.  Supposedly, each animal 
comes with enough brains to tan its own hide, but friends of mine that do 
a lot of brain tanning get pork brains out of the meat section at the 
grocery store ( you might have to hunt a bit.  Not all stores may carry 
it).

Keep on Truckin'

FP
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From - Tue Jan 21 02:46:31 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA19457; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:41:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA08405; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:40:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:38:54 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA08401 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:40:30
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn10.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
          id AA04893; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:49:22 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E3F610.3EC9@cfw.com>
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:47:44 -0800
X-UIDL: 853818488.020
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: fox fire
References: <199701201907.NAA15010@ns2.iamerica.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>snipped IAW Andre's instructions:
> Upon the mention of fire making, one fellow said that he had discovered
> FOX FIRE and that he had gathered enough to read in the dark....While I
> have certainly heard the term "fox fire", I'd never known its properties.

Fox Fire is the luminescent rotting wood often found in the forest, at 
least here in the south.  I have often seen it, sometimes in quantities 
large enough or bright enough to be useful for performing light requiring 
tasks, but not often.  It is not a fire starter, and I have never heard 
it referred to in reference to actual combustion.  You may have heard of 
the Fox Fire books (a series of 10 I think) which are interviews 
conducted by high school students, mostly of "experienced" people in the 
Rabun county area of North Carolina.  I have the books, great info and 
reading, ISBN:  0-385-07353-4, 0-385-02267-0, 0-385-02272-7, 
0-385-12087-7, 0-385-14308-7, 0-385-15272-8, 0-385-15244-2, 
0-385-17741-0, 0-385-17744-5, and 0-385-42276-8.  The series (of 
books, I think that there were magazines or articles earlier than 
that) started in 1973.  Unfortunately, the editor and founder of the 
group was convicted of child molestation and ended his relationship with 
the group 2-3 years ago (I think).
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Long post but I could talk more about the books, as to your original 
question, I think that foxfire (correct spelling) is interesting but of 
limited practical use.

-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country

From - Tue Jan 21 02:47:02 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA22890; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 21:11:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA12239; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 21:10:54 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 21:08:05 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA12228 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 21:09:47
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.166]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA102 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 21:02:30
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E43383.6DA7@perigee.net>
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 1997 21:09:55 -0600
X-UIDL: 853818488.040
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Austro-Italian Mountain Man
References: <199701191852.TAA25590@termsrv.kitz.netwing.at>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Alexander J. Pirchl wrote:
> 
> > Does anyone know where I can get the latest information about the
> "Iceman".
> > This was the name given to the 5300 year old corpse found in the Alps
> > between Italy and Austria. Of particular interest to me was the report of
> > his grass jacket. Anyone have any idea about how  it might have been
> > constructed?
> 
> The mummyfied corps of the stone-age hunter, who is lovingly called "Oetzi"
> (because he was found on a glacer in the Oetztal) was found not very far
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> from where I live (about 2 hours drive). There is much material avaliable
> about him here in Austria because the local interest, but it's unfortunatly
> all in german, but I'll do a little research about him and the numeros
> tools found with him (especially his weapons) and post it to the group. If
> you have any additional questions please contact me, and I'll see what I
> can do!
> 
> Greetings,
> 
> Alexander J. Pirchl
> 
> Jochbergstr. 6
> A-6370 Kitzbuehel

I keep a file on the iceman and would be interested in anything you have
to pass along, I don't read German, though. Thanks! Along the same
lines, how about all those caucasian corpses found well preserved even
down to the cloth clothing on the Chinese border! I know this isn't
recent news but Discover magazine had some awesome photo coverage of
these corpses.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Tue Jan 21 02:47:07 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA23119; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 21:42:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA12444; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 21:39:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 21:37:57 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA12440 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 21:39:34
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.166]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA62 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 21:35:12
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E43B26.D6F@perigee.net>
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 1997 21:42:30 -0600
X-UIDL: 853818488.043
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
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X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Tracking & primitive skills
References: <32E29790.6F23@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

If anyone has the name, address, phone, etc. of good tracking teachers
(good strong physical tracking skills, no hocus-pocus) please pass them
on to me (private e-mail, please) I have very few tracking teachers in
my list of resources. I'd be glad to share the sources I know of. They
need not be well known, just good at what they do and willing to share
their skill. I'd particularly be interested in any teachers on the east
coast of the U.S. I know about Charles Worsham in Virginia. I have
recently been hearing about Mark Warren in Georgia. Anyone know anything
about Mark? Any other teachers of tracking?
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> > love to hear more about animal habits which would make their capture
> easier in survival situations.
> However, I would ask everyone to please respond to those aspects dealing
> with non-physical tracking skills off-line. I insist.

AMEN!

From - Tue Jan 21 02:47:17 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA23977; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 00:00:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA13164; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 23:58:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 23:56:08 EST
Received: from pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU (pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU [128.205.35.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA13161 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 23:57:51
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (goetz@localhost) by pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU (8.7.5/8.6.4) id AAA17682;
          Tue, 21 Jan 1997 00:01:51 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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X-UIDL: 853875768.004
From: Phil Goetz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Message-ID: <199701210501.AAA17682@pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Subject: Re: Tracking & primitive skills
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 00:01:51 -0500 (EST)
In-Reply-To: <32E43B26.D6F@perigee.net> from "Benjamin Pressley" at Jan 20, 97
    09:42:30 pm
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I took a weekend class from Paul Rezendes,
author of "Tracking and the Art of Seeing"
(ISBN 0 944475 29 9), an excellent tracking book that has tons
of great pictures (he's a wildlife photographer) and is much
more fun to read than Murie's book.  I recommend both the
book and the classes.

He takes a group of 8-16 people on a semi-random walk through the woods
near his home.  He or his assistant may have gone out earlier that day
to look for something interesting.  He points things out and answers
questions as he goes.  For example:  Stunted hemlocks, crazy twisted beeches
(oak?  already I'm forgetting), cut-off oak and hemlock branches, curious
two-by-two tracks in a straight line, scraped bark on the less-steeply sloped
side of a white oak, and little cashew-shaped scat, all of which indicate
browsing by porcupine.  How you can study the branching pattern of mountain
laurel and hemlock to get a history of deer population over the last five
years.  Pits where great trees once stood -- a tree falls out of its grave,
not into it, and the pit remains long after the tree has disappeared.
How coyote, otter, and weasel like to leave their scat in prominent places.
That scat diameter is more indicative of species than length or volume.
Debris piles and stash holes of red squirrels.  Bare patches under hemlock
trees used by deer bucks to announce their presence in mating season.
Small clipped-off buds on blueberry bushes that tell you how many rabbits
are about.  He also told us what not to look for: wintergreen, partridgeberry,
and red cedar are not mammal food and tell us little about deer or rabbit
populations.  We saw so much scat I'm amazed I could ever walk through
the woods without coming back with shit on my shoes.

Walking with Paul leads me to believe that seeing what is in the wilds is
not a matter of increasing your "awareness", but of knowing what to look for.

He wasn't really interested in tracking down animals.  He doesn't study
minute details of tracks to try to follow a trail.  He just needs a few
tracks to tell him that a fisher was here yesterday evening, and he knows
what the fisher was probably doing.  He says the way to find animals,
whether you are a hunter or a nature photographer, is not to know where
an animal has been, but where it is going to be.  Once he has looked over
the patterns in the woods he can predict with reasonable accuracy
who will be where when.
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After the classes I took a walk in the Catskills, looking for any of the
things he had pointed out.  I was excited to find a strange, tubular brown
scat, composed of woody bits in some sort of brown leafy wrapper.
Paul says that scat scent is often the best clue to its origin, and it
proved so in this case -- what I had was a stomped-on soggy cigar.

If you know someone who knows these sorts of things,
then of course you don't have to go all the way to Massechussetts.
I suppose you could gain similar knowledge from taking walks with anyone
who spent a lot of time observing nature.  But for those of us not lucky
enough to know any such person, Paul's classes are great.

Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu

Paul Rezendes
Bearsden Rd., Star Route,
South Royalston MA 01331
508 249 8810
www.windfall.com/users/bdwilson/rez/rez.html

From - Tue Jan 21 02:47:49 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA27526; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 11:39:39 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA17586; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 11:38:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 11:36:09 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA17580 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 11:37:49
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs7-2.newnorth.net [205.212.60.202])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id LAA15166; Tue, 21
          Jan 1997 11:52:58 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E4EF57.6889@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 10:31:19 -0600
X-UIDL: 853875768.022
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
Subject: Re: Tracking & primitive skills
References: <32E29790.6F23@saglac.qc.ca> <32E43B26.D6F@perigee.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Benjamin Pressley wrote:
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> 
> If anyone has the name, address, phone, etc. of good tracking teachers
> (good strong physical tracking skills, no hocus-pocus) please pass them
> on to me (private e-mail, please) I have very few tracking teachers in
> my list of resources. I'd be glad to share the sources I know of. They
> need not be well known, just good at what they do and willing to share
> their skill. I'd particularly be interested in any teachers on the east
> coast of the U.S. I know about Charles Worsham in Virginia. I have
> recently been hearing about Mark Warren in Georgia. Anyone know anything
> about Mark? Any other teachers of tracking?
> 

Charles Worsham is the best by far. Tom Hanratty is another good tracker 
but he is in Wisconsin. He runs Medicine Hawk Wilderness Skills in 
Milwaukee (414)482-8722. Tom teaches animal tracking classes and classes 
on "forensic tracking" (using tracking skills in crime scene analysis 
etc.) also as he is a former medical examiner for Milwaukee County. 

To go a bit further a field I have heard good things about Jim Lowry in 
California and a guy named John Stokes, although I don't have addresses 
or numbers for either. I can get them and post them on the list. Another 
good tracker on the east coast is Paul Rezendes. I believe he is located 
in New York (but I could be wrong about this). Paul is the author of 
"Tracking and the Art of Seeing". He is a photographer by trade. Another 
tracker that comes to mind that I would recommend is James Halfpenny. 
Jim is the dean of "scientific trackers" and the author of "Mammal 
Tracks of North America". He's good. Sorry I don't have addresses for 
any of these people other than Charles Worsham. For those interested, 
his address is:
        RFD 4, Box 446 Thomas Rd.
        Madison Heights, VA 24572

Mark

From - Wed Jan 22 00:33:20 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA02797; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:47:59 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA23907; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:45:59 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:44:03 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA23899 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:45:47
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.122]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA105 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:41:45
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E5801D.4F33@perigee.net>
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Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:49:01 -0600
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Tracking & primitive skills
References: <32E29790.6F23@saglac.qc.ca> <32E43B26.D6F@perigee.net>
            <32E4EF57.6889@unix.newnorth.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Mark Zanoni wrote:
(snip)

> To go a bit further a field I have heard good things about Jim Lowry in
> California and a guy named John Stokes, although I don't have addresses
(snip)

Jim Lowery's address is:
Jim Lowery, Earth Skills/dirt times, 1113 Cougar Court, HC 2, Box 8132,
Frazier Park, CA 93225, 
Phone: (805) 245-0318
 Jim directs a variety of primitive skills classes and tracking.  Also
ask about their great little newsletter that focuses on tracking,
wilderness skills and nature awareness. It comes out quarterly and
focuses on the Southern California area, but has some good information
that would be good for any area. Not only do they have articles on
tracking, they also have articles on many primitive technologies. Back
issues are available and a catalog. Subscription Price is $12.50 ($15.00
International)
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Wed Jan 22 00:33:37 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA03616; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:34:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA25081; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:33:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:31:50 EST
Received: from ns1.maf.mobile.al.us (ns1.maf.mobile.al.us [206.202.0.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA25078 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:33:32
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from LOCALNAME (ppp37 [206.202.0.37]) by ns1.maf.mobile.al.us
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          (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id VAA12200; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 21:35:06 -0600
          (CST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E5B024.3ED5@maf.mobile.al.us>
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:13:56 -0800
From: Mike Andreasen 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mikea@MAF.MOBILE.AL.US
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.01Gold (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Re: Growing Wild Rice
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Most seeds purchased for consumption will not germinate.  The seed
companies have hybridized their varieties until only their farms can
plant and harvest germinating seeds.  If you buy seed corn and plant it,
the corn you harvest will not germinate.  There are some natural seed
companies that may be able to help you.  Try herbnet :

http://www.herbnet.com/university.html

Maybe others will know more of this.

-- 
    RACCOON
    ^.....^       
   (==o=o==)
 :::(  o  ):::

Mike Andreasen
mailto:mikea@maf.mobile.al.us

On beautiful Mobile Bay on the Alabama Gulf Coast

From - Wed Jan 22 00:35:00 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA04534; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:13:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA26517; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:12:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:10:08 EST
Received: from arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu (arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.215]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id BAA26508 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:11:40
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.95] (dialin095.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.95]) by
          arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id BAA16502;
          Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:15:43 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
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X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <32E43B26.D6F@perigee.net>
References: <32E29790.6F23@saglac.qc.ca>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:52:49 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Tracking & primitive skills
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>If anyone has the name, address, phone, etc. of good tracking teachers
>(good strong physical tracking skills, no hocus-pocus) please pass them
>on to me (private e-mail, please) I have very few tracking teachers in
>my list of resources. I'd be glad to share the sources I know of. They
>need not be well known, just good at what they do and willing to share
>their skill. I'd particularly be interested in any teachers on the east
>coast of the U.S. I know about Charles Worsham in Virginia. I have
>recently been hearing about Mark Warren in Georgia. Anyone know anything
>about Mark? Any other teachers of tracking?
>------------------------------------------------------------------------

Check out Del Hall at

Nature Awareness School
PO Box 219
Lyndhurst, VA 22952
(540) 377-6068

He has a great school just off the Skyline Drive. He teaches survival
skills, nature observation, tracking, native philosophies, edible plants,
tanning, and log cabin building. Highly recommended.

Rob Chatburn

From - Wed Jan 22 00:35:01 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA04531; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:13:21 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA26524; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:12:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:10:17 EST
Received: from arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu (arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.215]) by
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          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id BAA26514 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:11:59
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.95] (dialin095.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.95]) by
          arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id BAA16526;
          Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:16:08 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <32E46FC9.101E@waonline.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:26:50 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, reesrees@WAONLINE.COM
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Please email me personally ...
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Not to open Pandora's Box, but,
>  If anyone has been to Jon Young's school, would you mind emailing me
>personally?  It is nearby and I am wondering about his classes.  I would
>love to hear about your experience.

I just finished listening to Jon Young's tape series "Seeing Through Native
Eyes". The sound quality was not good and there was not a lot of specific
information. But perhaps even better, it contains a very good plan for self
study complete with suggested readings. The benefit of a good teacher is
that they can suggest what to value and pay attention to and what to avoid.
And they can suggest exercises that save a lot of trial and error time. The
tape series offers this.

Rob Chatburn

From - Wed Jan 22 03:48:26 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA09271; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:41:29 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA02968; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:40:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:38:47 EST
Received: from emout05.mail.aol.com (emout05.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.96]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA02961 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:40:24
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout05.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id OAA09296 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Wed, 22 Jan
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          1997 14:44:28 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853962378.001
From: NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:44:28 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970122144354_947202144@emout05.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Tracking & primitive skills
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I've taken a couple of classes with Paul Rezendes.  He's from Western
Massachusetts.  He is good at sign tracking, and is self-taught.  He doesn't
put much faith in aging tracks, micros and macros, etc.  He's most
comfortable around the Quabbin it seems.

From - Sun Jan 26 23:21:14 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA14632; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 15:22:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA09705; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 15:19:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 15:17:09 EST
Received: from emout11.mail.aol.com (emout11.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.26]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA09699 for
          ; Sun, 26 Jan 1997 15:18:52
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout11.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id PAA06009 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Sun, 26 Jan
          1997 15:22:58 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 854338570.009
From: Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Date: Sun, 26 Jan 1997 15:22:58 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970126152257_40188979@emout11.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Stinging Nettles
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-26 00:01:24 EST, you write:

> >Does anybody know of some remedies for Nettle (Urtica spp.) stings. I know
>  >Jewelweed (Impatiens capensis) is a good remedy, but it does not grow in
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my
>  >region. 

>From the book "The Encyclopedia of Medicinal Plants" by Andrew Chevallier, DK
Publishing, Inc., 1996.

Chickweed (Stellaria media) cream is very effective.  This is made by
combining about 50 grams of the fresh herb with 150 grams of emulsifying wax
(this is made by combining oil or fat with water into an emulsion, best done
slowly in a blender or something similar - like making mayonaise), 70 grams
of glycerine and about 80 ml of water.  Heat it all up and simmer for about 3
hours, then strain through a jelly bag. put in small jars and store in the
refrigerator.

For most effective relief, this treatment can be combined with an infusion of
5 grams (dried herb) of each of the following: Nettle (Urtica dioica),
Heartsease (Viola tricolor), and Calendula (Calendula officinalis) in 750 ml
of water taken regularly during the day.  Or: A decoction of 5 grams of the
root of each of the following: Dandelion (Taraxocum officinale), Yellow dock
(Rumex crispus), and Burdock (Arctium lappa) in 750 ml of water.  Drink 2
cups a day.

This all sounds kinda complex, but if you really have a problem with the
nettle rash....

This book is an excellent source of information and I would highly reccommend
it to any seriously interested in herbal remedies and the like.  Although it
is a bit pricey ($40.00),  it has more info than a handful of cheaper books
combined.

BTW, for those interested in medicinal plants, check out the "Medicinal
Plants of Native America Database" at:  

http://probe.nalusda.gov:8000/related/aboutmpnadb.html

This and a bunch of other interesting plant info is at the National
Agricultural Library of the USDA.

Once you get to this site hit the "query" link.  At this point I would
recommend doing the "Fuzzy Search" option.  You will have to select the
MPNADB database (and/or some other ones) and hit "search" to get an input
form.

This is an enormous database with everything cross-linked.  It may seem too
complicated at first glance, but play around a bit - there are tons of info
there.

Grant Goltz
Native American Technologies
P. O. Box 121
Longville, MN 56655

From - Mon Jan 27 19:21:34 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.3/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA27084 for ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 
19:05:42 -0500 (EST)
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Received: from 207.96.219.92 (ppp092.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.92]) by 
chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id TAA23202 for ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 19:04:56 
-0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32ECFCC7.7D1A@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 27 Jan 1997 19:06:47 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Subject: Resource on plants
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: a3aa8a6c7dc77582e346a0e9ddbbb9c0
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Date: Thu, 24 Oct 1996 16:54:40 -0700
From: Mark Tollefson 
To: trackers@muskoka.net
Subject: Re: Plantain
Message-ID: <327001C0.281C@nanaimo.ark.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit

Kevin Bennett wrote:
> According to the book "Ethnobotony of the Thompson Indians" by Nancy J
> Turner et Al  (Published in 1970 by the Museum of British Columbia) the
> tribes in this region used the plant as follows:
>
> BTW, does any one know if Nancy J Turner is still around? I'd love to ask
> her some questions about her work.Kevin,
If you have that book by Nancy Turner, hold on to it.  They are out of 
print and very
hard to find.  They are re-releasing some of her books by different 
publishers, but it
is slow work.
Nancy teaches at the University of Victoria in Victoria British 
Columbia.  I will look
into getting an address or email address for her.....stay tuned.
Mark

--
"What is here is elsewhere.
What is not here is nowhere"
                        -Vishvasara Tantra

------------------------------

Date: Thu, 24 Oct 1996 16:59:37 -0700
From: Mark Tollefson 
To: trackers@segwun.muskoka.net
Subject: Nancy Turner again.
Message-ID: <327002E9.AE4@nanaimo.ark.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
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Kevin,
Nancy Turner's email address is:  nturner@uvic.ca

--
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From - Wed Jan 15 22:56:09 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA14412; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 22:28:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA27743; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 22:26:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 22:24:33 EST
Received: from emout16.mail.aol.com (emout16.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.42]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA27737 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 22:26:13
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout16.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id WAA14097 for Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Wed, 15 Jan
          1997 22:30:20 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853429967.014
From: MaxWarhawk@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MaxWarhawk@AOL.COM
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 22:30:20 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970115222658_1691193624@emout16.mail.aol.com>
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Postal Paranoia
MIME-Version: 1.0
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    WAA27739
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id WAA14412
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=unknown-8bit
    WAA27739
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
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Postal Paranoia: the reluctance to post questions or comments due to the fear
of having one's THREAD BIT OFF!     ( boo, hiss, sick pun )  OK, OK,  I just
couldn't resist.  

Actually, this silly posting pun may be quite appropriate given the content
of recent discussions.........

Hello one and all.  I've been an observer of this list for a couple of weeks
and feel
it's about time to apply the humble introduction.

Basically, I have no formal wilderness training and have little to offer
beyond the
ENTHUSIASM of a kid, the THEORIES of many, and RESPECT for all

To be honest, I feel like a thief, sitting back enjoying the discussions and
picking
up some choice little tidbits.  My only boast of outdoor knowledge is that I
have
learned many things from the Great Queen Mother Earth herself,  who in my
humble opinion has no mentor, nor competitor.

Hopefully I will be able to contribute something in return for the abundant
harvest
of information.

Anyone here built Tepees?  Many aspects of them are quite appealing (to me)
They are natural,  functional,  portable,  comfortable....
I have a good story about shelters but will save it for later.

Thank you all for your posts and participation.  And a special thanks to
 Andre for providing the Primitive-Skills-Group list info via the knapper.
 (seems that knapper traffic has fallen off greatly though, you agree? : )

ƒƒ Wisdom, like a web page, is always under construction ƒƒ     :-)   
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From - Sat Jan 18 00:00:34 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA29926; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 17:27:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA19244; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 17:26:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 17:24:25 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA19236 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 17:26:02
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs-3.newnorth.net [205.212.60.153]) by
          unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id RAA10440; Fri, 17 Jan
          1997 17:01:53 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DFF1C6.1737@unix.newnorth.net>
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Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 15:40:22 -0600
X-UIDL: 853606174.086
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, howard.n.barker@BOEING.COM
Subject: Re: sphagum moss
References: 
<"ZIP+970116134956:970116134956:D1*/c=us/admd=attmail/prmd=boeing/o=OV/s=Barker/g=Howard/i=N/"@MHS>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

HOWARD BARKER wrote:
> 
> I have used sphagum moss a couple of times but only the sanitized kind right of
> off a tree limb. it does have a tendency to leave some residual particles of
> plant matter behind. haha but it seems to get the job done and i believe it has
>  medicinal values. does anyone know of any????

I've heard of it being used to dress and pack wounds, although I can't 
say I've tried it. The Indegenous folks in this area used 
sphagnum to pack baby diapers. It absorbes moisture better than 
most sponges I've seen.

Another non-medicinal use is for insulating shelters. It's especially 
effective as an insulator after it's dry, though. I have found this to 
be extremely useful, especially in regions like mine where ground debri 
of any quality is scarce or non-existant at certain times of the year.

Mark

From - Tue Jan 21 02:47:45 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA27365; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 11:20:59 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA17205; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 11:17:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 11:15:22 EST
Received: from booz.bah.com (booz.bah.com [156.80.3.3]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA17199 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 11:17:06
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from smtpmac.bah.com (smtpmac.bah.com [156.80.9.67]) by booz.bah.com
          (8.8.4/8.7.5) with SMTP id KAA12259 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 10:55:49
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
Date: 21 Jan 1997 10:58:04 U
X-UIDL: 853875768.020
From: "Schilling Joe" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Schilling_Joe@BAH.COM
Subject: RE: survival shelter
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Mailer: Mail*Link SMTP for Quarterdeck Mail; Version 4.0.0
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

    Well Dave, A Survival shelter that I can recommend is kinda difficult to
explain. I'd have to draw it for you. But it's a round shelter, it's walls are
stacked walls, with four poles going up in the center which surrounds the fire
pit, Bracing the poles are beams tied around the top of the poles. Now. Put
long poles all around on top of the stacked walls to for the roof leaving
enough room for a smoke hole. Then put slabs of brark or whatever on top of
the logs, and gather up a huge amount of leaves and brush and pile it on.
    It should be twelve feet wide from the inside of the stacked wall to the
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other inside side. (Say that five times fast:-))
    My friends and I made one and has kept us warm whenever we camp out in it
in the winter, and cool in summer.
    Any question please feel free to ask!

  Joe Schilling  .'.
_______________________________________________________________________________
From: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca on Tue, Jan 21, 1997 10:29 AM
Subject: survival shelter
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca

howdy primitives

    Can anybody recommend a survival shelter that will provide 
protection from the elements, warmth, hold 6-8 persons and by 
assembled in a day.  Would this be as simple as building one extra 
large debris hut? Ideally this shelter should be built in any season. 
I am looking for this shelter to be built in May. Looking forward to 
hearing these responses. Benjamin, great article on primitive cooking.

                                        Dave McMullen
                                        mcmullen@paprican.ca

------------------ RFC822 Header Follows ------------------
Received: by smtpmac.bah.com with ADMIN;21 Jan 1997 10:29:06 U
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73])
by booz-mail.bah.com (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA06258 for
; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 10:22:47 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12])
by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA15991; Tue, 21 Jan 1997
09:55:13 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 09:53:15 EST
Received: from paprican.ca (paprican.ca [198.168.7.11]) by
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          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA15984 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 09:54:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from charon.paprican.ca by paprican.ca (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA03624;
Tue,
          21 Jan 97 14:57:32 GMT
Received: From PAP386/MAILQUEUE by charon.paprican.ca via Charon-4.0-VROOM
with
          IPX id 100.970121095826.576; 21 Jan 97 09:58:27 +500
Message-ID: 
From: "MCMULLEN David" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MCMULLEN@PAPRICAN.CA
Organization:  Paprican
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 09:58:23 EST5EDT
Subject: survival shelter
Priority: normal
X-Mailer:     PMail v3.0 (R1a)

From - Tue Jan 21 05:26:25 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA00392; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 16:49:52 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA20881; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 16:46:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 16:44:54 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA20878 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 16:46:37
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.51 (ppp051.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.51])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id QAA04984 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 16:50:07
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
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Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E44B93.74FD@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 04:52:35 +0000
X-UIDL: 853884127.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: survival shelter
References: 
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    QAA20879
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id QAA00392
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    QAA20879
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

MCMULLEN David wrote:
> 
> howdy primitives
> 
>     Can anybody recommend a survival shelter that will provide
> protection from the elements, warmth, hold 6-8 persons and by
> assembled in a day.  Would this be as simple as building one extra
> large debris hut? Ideally this shelter should be built in any season.
> I am looking for this shelter to be built in May. Looking forward to
> hearing these responses. Benjamin, great article on primitive cooking.
> 
>                                         Dave McMullen
>                                         mcmullen@paprican.ca
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My opinion:  For a group of this size, I would make a bark tipi or a 
bark hogan with a fire in the middle.  I don't believe in debris huts 
(see next post).

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

From - Tue Jan 21 05:26:30 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA00540; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 17:04:00 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA21178; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 17:02:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 17:01:04 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA21174 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 17:02:46
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.51 (ppp051.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.51])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id RAA05250 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 17:06:16
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E44F5C.39CC@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 05:08:44 +0000
X-UIDL: 853884726.001
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
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Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Debris huts???
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    RAA21175
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id RAA00540
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    RAA21175
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I just don't believe in debris huts.  Can someone try and convince me?

The theory behind a debris hut is that you create insulation around your 
body.  The only insulating material in the world is trapped air.  
Granted, a debris hut will work in a nice dry environment with lots of 
debris which creat a lot of airspaces.  Even so, it will take one person 
many hours to make even a moderately functional model.  That's too long!  
Also, when wet, I'm sorry, but there is no air in water, and in my 
experience, a debris hut will only work if you make it while it is dry 
out and it doesn't start raining bad enough to soak it through.  Once it 
is wet, it contains hardly any air, therefore no air space, therefore no 
insulation.

When it is wet and cold out, there is no way that I've ever been able to 
stay inside a soaking wet debris hut without freezing to death.  Seems 
to me there are much better shelters available, and that staying dry is 
the absolute priority in survival.

Also, in real survival situations, you never have more than an half hour  
or so of daylight available.

Furthermore, moreover and in addition, what do you do when there is no 
debris, when there's just a bit of snow on the ground etc.  Seems to me 
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that debris huts have been way over-emphasized as a useful survival 
shelter.

Shelters in general is too big a subject for one thread, so I'm looking 
here just to discuss the merits (or dismerits) of debris huts.  Does 
anyone have any data on debris huts? Please state condition of debris, 
weather before and after construction, type of clothing used etc.

BTW, I was just kidding about the convincing part.  I'm just trying to 
learn about a technique I know very little about...

Thanks for your help,

AndrÈ 
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

From - Wed Jan 22 00:33:10 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA02542; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:22:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA23579; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:21:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:20:02 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA23572 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:21:44
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.122]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA143 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:17:29
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          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E57A6C.1279@perigee.net>
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:24:44 -0600
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Debris huts???
References: <32E44F5C.39CC@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

My experience with the debris shelter is in 15 degree farenheit
temperature with about 6 inches of snow accumulation. I know you
Canadians and Rocky Mountain people laugh at that snow accumulation!
Anyway, I tested this shelter under the conditions stated with jeans and
a T-shirt and it performed very well. However, I agree with you, it took
way too long to construct, took a lot of effort and would be my choice
only if I could not do better and/or if there was plenty of debris to
build it, easily accessible. I had about 24 inches of debris on the
exterior and had the interior stuffed with dry leaves that I paccked it
full with and packed down 3 times before I crawled in. I have not tested
this shelter in a down pour but I have heard that it does not shelter
from rain, it soaks through. I would love to hear from some people's
experience what their favorite emergency shelter is. 

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> I just don't believe in debris huts.  Can someone try and convince me?
> 
> The theory behind a debris hut is that you create insulation around your
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> body.  The only insulating material in the world is trapped air.
> Granted, a debris hut will work in a nice dry environment with lots of
(snip)

From - Wed Jan 22 00:33:31 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA03289; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 21:53:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA24779; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 21:50:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 21:49:03 EST
Received: from bort.mv.net (bort.mv.net [192.80.84.6]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA24776 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 21:50:43
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.22.5.23 (knh-1-03.mv.com [207.22.5.23]) by bort.mv.net
          (8.8.3/mem-951016) with SMTP id VAA24457; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 21:44:41
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E54841.7FD4@virtualmountain.mv.com>
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:50:41 +0000
From: Bruce 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bc@VIRTUALMOUNTAIN.MV.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
Subject: Re: Debris huts???
References: <32E44F5C.39CC@saglac.qc.ca> <32E57A6C.1279@perigee.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
>
> I just don't believe in debris huts.  Can someone try and convince me?
>
>snip!...
I'm a firm believer it making what fits the environment/location/weather/time/etc.and 
am not stuck on one design.  I've had good luck with 
debris
type huts (I prefer to call them squirrel nests) and variations on them, plus other 
types of shelters.

If the material is there, and the time,  I'll make a debris hut. I have used very wet 
leaves once while in a downpour, and was soaking wet while
making one, but when it was done and I crawled inside and took off my wet clothes, I 
was warm. It was above freezing for that one. I had mostly
cotten on (jeans, t--shirt, wool sweater and a nylon jacket) The coldest I've been in 
one overnight was -10f. I did'nt have the door well made and it
leaked cold air the whole night, but I was able to sleep for most of the night, and 
make it warmer by the 2nd night. I was wearing wool
pants/shirt/jacket/hat/mittens. I just used debris (the fluffiest dry leaves I can 
find, or grass and ferns) for inside, and stuff it completely so I 
have
to jam myself in. It may take 5+ minutes to wiggle my way back in with the toes 
pointed.

They do take awhile to make, and I find that no matter how well I build it , it takes 
2--3 nights before I am truly warm.  After that it is only
every few days that I have to add more debris, plus dry it out, etc. I'll also add 
bark to the outside when I have it thick enuff. The big tradeoff
is that I don't have to waste energy gathering more wood to keep me warm all night in 
a bark shelter. I have also heated football sized rocks
and brought in as a space heater (keeping it away from the debris!) for really cold 
nights, or when I wasn't able to make it as well as needed
for the temperture. Also used heated rocks in thatched huts.

I have built them after dark, but it's much slower. Another method is to make a big 
leaf pile (or pine needle) and just crawl inside that. With
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some bark and/or hemlock boughs on top, it'll stay pretty dry and get you thru the 
night in a pinch.  I learned a good  method of gathering the
debris while I was a kid from watching my pet skunk. He used to "borrow" any clothes 
left lying on the floor, and would gather these up and take
downstairs to his nest behind the dryer. He would gather up as much clothes as he 
could in his front paws, and then pull them backwards to his
nest. I adapted this for debris gathering. I get down on all 4's, gather up as big of 
a pile in my arms, and then scooting backwards and raking them
towrds me, I can uusually keep the pile the same size (if not bigger) by the time I 
get back to the shelter and then toss it on.  also a forked stick as
a rake helps alot and saves your fingers!

A way to increase the amount of trapped air is to alternate 6-8" of debris, 6-8" of 
small branches, more leaves, more branches, more leaves, etc.
This also helps to make the bedris go farther. Just makes sure that all the holes are 
filled, and after a few days and a couple of rains, you'll
need to patch it up. The last layer of leaves that I put on is about 1'+ and when I 
patch it up, just use debris after that.

if there is snow deep enuff for a snow tunnel, then I'll make one, or just jump into 
a snowback, enlarge a hole big enuff to sleep in, line the
botton with a foot of boughs, and cover the top with limbs/boughs/bark etc. It's a 
bear making a debris hut with 6" of snow ontop of solid
frost! When I was a kid we used to make a long fire and then rake it to one side, 
make a browse bed and sleep on the heated area with reflectors all
around (see Hood's Woods www page for a better way of doing this).

I have also made thatched huts, but they take a while, so stopped trying to get one 
done the first day out.  IF you find yourself lost where it's been
logged, a log hogan/cabion may be doable quickly with bark/debris/mud/grasses to fill 
in the cracks. A Leanto with a fire  and reflectors can also
work.. Again, the more debris piled on, the better, both for holding in the heat and 
keeping dry. I'll make a  browse bed and use debris for my
blanket (or a thatched grass mett/sleeping bag). Also a small entrance opened out to 
a fire with a big reflector behind it and to the leanto to trap
in the heat. sleeping long ways to the fire is warmer. always gotta pay attention to 
the fire once you start adding debris!  thats when i'll switch to
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rock heaters. I find my leanto's usually end up as a debris hut anyways (or my debris 
hut starts out looking like a leanto :--)

All in all, it comes down to location. If you have lots of firewood and little 
debris, it makes the choice for you.(and vice versa).  I have been in
more situations where I knew I could make a fireless shelter where my body heat does 
the work, versus getting a fire started for sure, and having 
to make that important first choice correctly, I'll usually  go for a good thick 
squirrel nest over a fire.

Benjamin Pressley wrote:
> 
> My experience with the debris shelter is in 15 degree farenheit
> temperature with about 6 inches of snow accumulation. I know you
> Canadians and Rocky Mountain people laugh at that snow accumulation!
> Anyway, I tested this shelter under the conditions stated with jeans and
> a T-shirt and it performed very well. However, I agree with you, it took
> way too long to construct, took a lot of effort and would be my choice
> only if I could not do better and/or if there was plenty of debris to
> build it, easily accessible. I had about 24 inches of debris on the
> exterior and had the interior stuffed with dry leaves that I paccked it
> full with and packed down 3 times before I crawled in. I have not tested
> this shelter in a down pour but I have heard that it does not shelter
> from rain, it soaks through. I would love to hear from some people's
> experience what their favorite emergency shelter is.
> 
 After one is properly made, it will remain dry! I make mine with a min. of 3' of 
debris on the outside (4'+ for -20f and colder). Wet, dry, it 
doesn't matter much, just make it thick. I have been inside during flashfloods (6" 
rain over night) and stayed dried. If not made well, you will get 
wet.  Some bark on top will also help keep it dry. I have one I made a few years 
back, and it still remains dry inside, even though I haven't done any 
maintaince on it for a year.  I've slept in 20F dressed in just socks/jeans/wool 
shirt and been too hot. After taking off the wool shirt down to a 
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t-shirt, taking off socks and propping open the door a bit I slept very well.  The 
key is finding the perfect location, since that is half the battle of 
making one. (or anything). They can't be made in all conditions, but what can?

What else  are people making? I'm all for a better, faster shelter (these can take up 
to 1/2 day or more to make), and I have been known to sleep in 
a bush once or twice wishing I had a better shelter made :-)

Bruce Carroll
Virtual Mountain
New Hampshire

From - Wed Jan 22 00:33:43 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA03915; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:17:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA25428; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:16:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:14:41 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA25420 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:16:22
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs7-1.newnorth.net [205.212.60.201])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id XAA26063; Tue, 21
          Jan 1997 23:31:33 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E59323.716F@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:10:11 -0600
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
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X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Subject: Re: Debris huts???
References: <32E44F5C.39CC@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:

> Shelters in general is too big a subject for one thread, so I'm 
>looking here just to discuss the merits (or dismerits) of debris huts. 
> Does anyone have any data on debris huts? Please state condition of 
>debris,weather before and after construction, type of clothing used 
>etc.

Ah, Debris huts. Well, I've slept in 'em many times with many different 
variations. Some simple, basic rules:
        1)never sleep in one with your dog, or at least a dog that likes 
                to kick your door in.
        2)it usually takes a couple of nights to work out the kinks     
      (i.e. find and fill all the nasty little draft holes, water       
        pathways etc.)
        3)there is usually always something that will work in a pinch if 
        oak leaves or the equivilant aren't available, but there        
        are exceptions as far as time of year and locations)
        4)they can indeed keep you dry in a drenching rain storm and    
        will keep you warm if you build it right.
        5)it does take considerably more time to build a good one than  
        1/2 hour (although there are folks that claim it can be         
        done in this time). Usually takes me about 3.

Other things that I have learned and tricks that help are:
        
Layering: If you are in an area where there is not a lot of good        
        insulating material, a layers of sticks followed by             
        smaller layers of what debris is available improves the         
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        insulating capacity of the materials you do have. 
Oak leaves or grass (preferably hollow stemmed)make the best            
        insulation hands down! Followed by other types of hardwood      
        leaves with pine needles taking a distant last place.
Other materials will work in a pinch. I have slept in a debri 
        insulated with sphagnum moss and small layers of leaves, 
        sticks and pine needles. I was warm with a light shirt          
        on, but then the temp. never dipped to far below 60F            
        that night. I did take the precaution of covering the 
        moss with slabs of birch bark to eleviate the sponging          
        (and thus drenching action). I stayed dry and warm              
        through a drenching downpour that soaked other people in        
        tents. Another material that probably would work as a 
        supplimental material in a pinch would probably be dried cattail 
        leaves. I personally have not tried this, though.
There are times when there is simply nothing available to insulate with, 
or at least very little. A stint spent in the Wind River Range in 
Wyoming required Wickiup type shelters and fires. There just was nothing 
but sparse grass and very sparse and small evergreen needles. We found 
ample supplies of dead, punky wood that seemed to work adequetly for a 
Wickiup, but I just couldn't imagine trying a debri hut. Maybe if it was 
stuffed with live pine branches...although...it didn't look to inviting 
at the time.

Size is critical. Think very cozy sleeping bag, not tent. If you have an 
anversion to cramped spaces this is definately not the shelter for you.

A good door is important in most instances. I keep my opening very 
small (just barely big enough to crawl in) and usually use a combination 
of a debri plug and a shirt or jacket if I have one.

My cold record is 21F with a light shirt and a sweat shirt on. Things 
were tolerable as long as my silly dog didn't knock my door plug in (she 
didn't care as the debri usually fell on top of her), however there were 
very irritating mini drafts that needed to be plugged.

I have never used debri that was already wet. I would imagine that using 
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the layering technique I described above you could create enough dead 
air space to keep you from freezing to death. I think I would try it if 
getting a friction fire going was out of the question, howvever if I had 
other options I can't imagine I wouldn't take them.

I have friends that claim they slept in these things naked in 
temperatures in the teens and were hot. One friend had a woven grass 
"sleeping bag" inside one at 20 degrees and had to come out he was so 
hot. He says he slept on the ground then with only the grass bag and was 
warm. I wasn't there to see it, so I can't verify it.

Well, that's my 2 cents. Other takers?

Mark

From - Wed Jan 22 00:33:50 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA04000; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:36:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA25698; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:35:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:33:35 EST
Received: from emout16.mail.aol.com (emout16.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.42]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA25693 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:35:13
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout16.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id XAA12898 for Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Tue, 21 Jan
          1997 23:39:15 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: MaxWarhawk@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MaxWarhawk@AOL.COM
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Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:39:15 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970121225340_646670000@emout16.mail.aol.com>
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Debris Huts
MIME-Version: 1.0
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    XAA25695
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id XAA04000
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=unknown-8bit
    XAA25695
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Andr'e wrote:

>Shelters in general is too big a subject for one thread, so I'm looking 
>here just to discuss the merits (or dismerits) of debris huts.  Does 

My vote goes to trash the debris, if for nothing other than comfort. Or I
should
say lack there of.
If you have enough time and dry material to make a good debris hut, you
have enough time to build something better. I had one experience about 25
years ago in what I call a debris hut.  

The month was June. High temp about 70ƒ F and low  45ƒ F.  About 12
Boy Scouts went on a mini survival trip.  Could not take food or matches.
Could take a knife and sleeping bag.  Of course all us MEN left the bags and
brought only the knife.  (being the prepared scout I was, I promptly smuggled
in beef jerky and red licorice, boy, it never tasted so good!)  Anyway, we 
paired up and built an elaborate leanto, 8 ft x 8 ft and 3 ft high.  This we 
completely packed with dry leaves, mainly oak.  Build time about three hrs.
Come bedtime we retired to the hut and wormed in, short sleeves and all. 
My partner came completely unglued after about 2 minutes, where I myself
could have probably stayed in the hut another 15 or 20 seconds, but there 
no hut left to stay in.  All the little spiders and ticks took their toll.
 We 
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exploded from the hut and were left with nothing but a scattered pile of
sticks
and leaves.  Total destruction time: about 5 seconds.  We hauled some of the 
bigger pieces of wood to the main fire pit and found every kid on the trip
sitting
by the fire already.  We really didn't outlast them, we just built our hut
pretty 
far from the fire pit.

Next day we built a small "dome" using mostly remnants from the first hut.
We put leaves on Top and on the SIDES only. We cleared the floor of all 
debris and put down a layer of dry grass (foxtail type) about 10 inches
thick.
We actually got a couple hours sleep.  Short sleeves didn't go well with the
comfort factor.

Later in life I've built similar structures and camped in them down to 23
below
zero.  Of course I took the sleeping bag at that temp, but all things equal,
the
wigwam type shelter if far more comfortable (to me) and takes about the same 
time to build.

ƒTreading Softlyƒ    MaxWarhawk@aol.com
 

From - Wed Jan 22 00:33:53 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA04159; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:58:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA26033; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:56:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:54:35 EST
Received: from pulm1.accessone.com (pulm1.accessone.com [198.68.191.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA25995 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:53:20
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          -0500 (EST)
Received: from mbesse.accessone.com (annex5-63.accessone.com) by
          pulm1.accessone.com (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA21396; Tue, 21 Jan 97 20:57:03
          PST
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <9701220457.AA21396@pulm1.accessone.com>
From: "Marc Besse" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mbesse@ACCESSONE.COM
To: 
Subject: Re: survival shelter
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:52:13 -0800
X-Msmail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary="----=_NextPart_000_01BC07DC.FA74F620"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

This is a multi-part message in MIME format.

------=_NextPart_000_01BC07DC.FA74F620
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit

----------
> From: MCMULLEN David 
> To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
> Subject: survival shelter
> Date: Tuesday, January 21, 1997 1:58 AM
> 
> howdy primitives
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> 
>     Can anybody recommend a survival shelter that will provide 
> protection from the elements, warmth, hold 6-8 persons and by 
> assembled in a day.  Would this be as simple as building one extra 
> large debris hut? Ideally this shelter should be built in any season. 
> I am looking for this shelter to be built in May. Looking forward to 
> hearing these responses. Benjamin, great article on primitive cooking.
> 
>                                         Dave McMullen
>                                         mcmullen@paprican.ca

Dave I just drew this picture of a 6-7 person all season shelter. I was
going to do it for my web page eventually, but your message got me
motivated. 
I apologize to those who dislike image attachments, this was the only way
to show what this shelter looks like. You can load the image with any
graphical Web Browser.

All Good Medicine,
Marc Besse
mbesse@accessone.com
------=_NextPart_000_01BC07DC.FA74F620
Content-Type: application/octet-stream; name="shelter.gif"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: base64
Content-Description: shelter (GIF Image)
Content-Disposition: attachment; filename="shelter.gif"
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3vfv3v/n3v/v3vfn5/fv5//n5/f3EPz5Jv33Rfz8Uvn5YP//Wv/3Y/v9a/n5eP//c/v7f//8gff/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UIUmtFoNHk5Dg82Qhi7MetaVDvGR1cCGxo561miQgxzWoGw3vEEOdWh2HRRRh2pb29p3sMO074Bt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NLADOsAEeFDAdFEG9RkSCyW8bmCSVXAGRxlO7eSEr8AIbxC+P3nCKVcGLJlPiejBQkGWx7oFDSkF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+DgiCZmmuhbSp7zlmaZ1/kUu64+wBP5DvDK06MINNl4JkisrU+rFjjQOLuMiobPWujl47LgiCjX0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CECABTiACIAACFCAAjBJDFiABXiABbCADAAAB6iABhiAF8CAHkACGXiCHsiCO7CFcnCFC2iACsiF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uJrMypoGjqx7sDDQqQNPOG7k5goz0OCsoQ4xiYPKAJU+YD8hQVBTI4gVPAAnoITRQN49uN6ILIFJ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AjIoYQFmsIcc3veIEEQgDjPQBSNe0QMzxEABMZBDGrJAUODQQQp0WO9mcKEHNohLC3HoBXzzO897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+MIkogE8ZVAZsAEa4JgWVIERGAEcCCpdflaYjWECUAAEUMABHIChDQAaHtqV8WGg3kMB8M0XwsOh
ORILXNlIHNoBkJEFOADXUZJIIBYgFcADfGQOaMETqAAduEctfYErwcEEiIEZ4EEvaAA8jEBtEcEX
NIAmRAU8wMMJmkAMnME/QKUvYQB7LMEcRIAODBkloIEfcEIjmAFQ9IAikEAJOGFTqMA/WEAM6AAK
jB8GOOwOmEASdEFfVMD17oAlIKgmPIIZKAAd2IEH7IAKOUAccN8TaIAZbMAO7ICodMETIEAOTGUF
3AEfVMD3mYETNNMSwIIZmIAUHMFL/hbBetHBGsRCht6DLlDCGvzf6+XfyO6fwrDBFayBHByCP4Yo
cNzDF6wBslio/MgBCSBBFdirEvSAHBwBsTacbZlBEZjrElgAs4JHBRQBDH2kto0FD9mAPaCBFeCk
FGxBkaIBFVBBFOwAGrTBDlRBAndxFRwBG3AAGZTBCaDBB5SUEmjBFzBB/eFpF0jBHsdAFdCAGsyA
E6wGV76BG4gBCuDYA/xDSonUHtgBC4zAFVDbAVEBE4iBEjRBFfyBE5TBGQDAHxDmEMDBGBzBEIjB
ETDBGMBBGEBpKY8BHojBEOwAHkhIHtTyCeDBGITBB+EBLeOBdMwCMIPBLOzyP8RO/hDcQx6MATz8
QXT4gR+cCnHhAR6cBx4MgC/ETkc4QKKJgBnMggl0giesgET0wg7owBfQQAjAwQtNgAkoQBw8wft2
QjnIQQQsQA3EQAjcsgnQQBGsgR04AQS4ARPAwi8+givogR4YQRGYALbmgLJpigQwgQaEgBmswAyo
wE2cQQO0wT1ERERYwhKkwS9Sgis8AEM3tBJUwA5sYAhUwQNwYwy8SY49gRQowBfYgQJ05waYQA7o
gRo8ACckgRl8Xw9QwhPswgkpQB388DPZAT3tgcKNbC5c4hfkJB2wcAvzG3/NARqsQR1kwpnUE8uW
RhQsQgDNQAXgnh4UQQhQBQnk/sAF2EES1EAmKEEDbEAP6IDDyF4PRIAIFQEQ1MAIqAARlIEGNKc/
6+YFiDEXXwGUXoEVWAES7IAVGIEKVEETosEWxAHsWFQTFIEVHEH9tIAbbMEQZIEckHIClq0OoMEl
28HcqgEHjIEb1MERgJRImRGJIfIH9Pat9NwTGEETaAGOfUEX4FgZlAAVVMH9vK0U2NuVogFNUrcU
oIERogF1V4F2y24ZMIwWdEEVDG4btFMZvMEcAEYbPIFiwEUZOAETaLIRDMEuDwGUavYT0MEOHEEY
iEEczMHipcEBtnUc9MATRDEGmIEFuAA83AcuHIENzAF/qo53eQAn9AARNIEN/lzQtiJBA8YAEayB
AvjCE9RBDzhBG8DetzlBEniABODSHjTACij0CvRAApeBGSvSClgACcCWFpib6PUAE1jApH3b7rlC
L/weCNsBi9iADGCCDlzAUTcBAFxAEzSCO2iBEXTbP1CCMiZBBECeEBTBjebAHRjBW/+MXJsTHxjC
LWy1CT/CGkxBFLRBJ/zBVscbqswBRCrCI6gsRR5HFjAC/DjABRwBBJjAHlhC47mDEuwAEmhkHSjA
cDpnBTzBEpCFAdtjDIjAyziB3PyMBggBGQDBz6AAk0bBFkQBGlApGkzBlbbAUS6I3BpBGqhBGhiB
wlDBFSxIBPhBGzgBGpgB/rUl0BFcwRRYCRVowQ40AXy7gRsIARNA+wsQodas3B5wDRzw+h4AEvs5
FB+0zSTLAQoMnRvQ+RVkwRRMAbKv+6tbAaxPqWqowRbkMBd0AUF+gRqsaRaogRqkxhe4wRq4QVKs
Ab1vQRZsgRv4exf8e2qowb+8UxiH95huQRqgQRlYQRPIhT24gB5YAgsoARK4AAIggQrsQQuogBzE
ADTrQC9M0Y7NQRONgBwoih6QQFR69AzsAB1QQgO4gQY0AOO5A6QrgiRGQAEzghmEQB2sgSjuwLP1
wQrsQA24QAInsLhKRANogAMw3joUfRHklhxcQA7IaRrcB/peQFzUpyLQ/kIXPKP3rmh2PEEc5EEr
aQAdwEED5EEWNEAdPEEDhCejj8A6PHqkH8Ckg3D4NPM/WEEh+FOe00IdyIH9yYpW5zlBYZR2q0Eh
3MEr4BdBlTVpzAKJhg8lqAClRQAGiAFQlN/1hUAMLMHFMK9nX7paLEFix60OaMARcJoY1IAY6EAQ
/IePDJoU9ICqTwF1P4ESaPER8oYNbIENkMESUMEXaIETiC2WxoAUYID9OOUhNzzvmgGV7sAQiCsZ
aMEL+AEbZEEVlAHlP/oY+IEVUIFl6zoZSMEVwK0VbAETAISLMH7awAtCRgqNP3O2ZGHS5EoVPbDs
xNlzpgmdTHnYzOGz/qfMHj1x7OjpZMYOnziK7nCKE4fSEZIjzdyJI+aOHTpdvjx6ZGcOnTRfDjWy
w6bMDiNl6Dgx4+aomTpz9MCx4oJPCBdnFDyJseTRBif3dth0YcONFhc7mNRY4WBGkhkrbFWQIsTO
jj14dijQuaTIhTkNbPTIYSfGDDN6QiiQY8dOBzp2PNQYYYXMjjo7dhRZa2NtkR0uLmyIUPhw4sUb
FCjJoSFJjxgIKmzooefJl0VLIMTgMuNElic5YlTQsANFDyIh5IjpUemJBCZZDmexITzHkxAzlqjY
YCJGnCX/yJc3fx59evXmyaxZ/x5+fPnz1+vqpKnOGjRtet2j/x/A/gAFHJDAXvaQIos1DuGkPwId
XA+AB83bZYovJIwvCzqWUMKJIvS4QIcQKlggBx2e6GE4EexIIgZKZgjBDCbo0EEsCMxYwgwnSjhi
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BAmKOEIHIXTQYAUVXOiAhA+oaEKNLaqYQgojtEBDCiuU0AENJ7Q4gwkj1Fgjjg46IcOKJ5RAo4Ez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4ANmoA8sQAnOKQ42oAL0oAmEoAHkoA7MwI40oQHSxvGMLpfuwRY0wRC+YArKIIHY0A7hgyDQ4Av4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e+7AT2MgC9xWOGTg7o7jBE5HBOLgngQ6UpIgB4DZstMgDxrHArIgBiaR/g6K4A6+ALpJwAyazAYa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hg9QAR5lIEMXFmCFLZTBCgqoghjUkIUzaCE+N7CnCmxgBjfIISJuqMIQjPACMmRhB1boQ5sU2gQx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AM3YBDrgAjqwEScoBivwP2uoAlowEEywAl9wnBrQlpeZhEaoAnvwP8pmhHzwVzXwBLx1AYy5Aj2A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8YRS5kyUAGiiVPIF4hMIPYwwicGkx5IKF8Zs2DBCQ4UHFUiQcGIihIkGOXrsoaUHDxE4HzoIIeHi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I/SgCT2IQR0acIEZPAEOTAzBA+z+/oQ4bMAMS9DAC0JwhIKdYQZHMK7PbrCDFyhAAQ54QIzXspaI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HXiAN1QDzbABHRDeMp0AMnPeoIm+Z1qNMABgKTjIGjjLKlADMzBoOGCbM9CBIoiDohQCLQi+7VqD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TangDC7oxQqcIAY3kQAJdnDUAEfwkjjQIQ0j+MMfHNADO3wgDQsAQEbMoAMJIuEJTnhCDuhTiUaM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PMIM/E4PnMGwmYEWEIGDeEh2uIAMNIEQnIAJ1NItreL1mU0RpIHdxVMEyMEWHAEGMIJFpYEaGIEb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/kAHtIELKEKbPI6buFLxUripDMGevEI/c0ICDQEG+C4A6AEluAIfnI8R1IAtyIEHxIB9mAGCjMof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MZAgC1nQQiN00AQZ64AGEehBEcyQhiyEyg1ZYEMVtKCCLzxBClW4R4ud4JPCLjAJbrjCFyaQBjco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QAvuwBaywA5oQQ0gwJGSSXNvxg4spC9mAG03oDP1YAl29oiR2B51FoljgAZOrQfOykGS4AlU1gOK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zLFFHB2YoEYWZlRxhhZnmLGFGiWgEaN4T9zxxBJ74HFEGXacQUKCO1QBx31ODEEG/n9G6PEFH0LI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0hMz8EU2sAIw8W87QJEg6CkucGDTMwck9yjH4wEUmAMxkAdvpQdPoAQdoAQ2AABxUARPIFhPoAcx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CX6AAW/wBGxgBmzgzr796JD+Lb0d6Z0BtjJstU2QBDMYMhGQBUvxTCKQBn0gBlQAiFb0BV/QBG4w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GAEMVVCDHeoiBTecoAty+IIS5maEKrBtCFLQwyw8qQUWlAFWO3iCE5aABibkIXhmeFWs4uAGylSE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L9kilVuChmiADECJDRjbLnCBeH2b4kQIM1gA/ghYArPKo5VTgx5QOReoAy8xA16dR5WrSMDaoh67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BiNooUcPLtzRQxwRjFAciy26+CKMMco4I401yohGF278U9UWbnT1lRwcVLXDF4qgMcQbQbyxBhht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J2yQGHDAK9gBBs2CEHSZLgSKtsyBIugBAmLAAnKA6E1hwXSb5gFA53ne5WFhT2hhTXghFTJFB5SB
9XyA+GCAGqxe65khGpxBFnSAix2JGXyB+nxBEVzB7E0BK6XNFiBJ+3CMRGiK+5RJX9HBtTQBHPyY
TACWGFCBGAgKz+CB/RVBEXRAX4lBCpRB/LXAa6TB/vO5gBGYCZoUQTFpgfGIgRZkE5NpQR68QJmN
gAoYQRq4QRwM0BrcgSWFANlEQBvkgA5swBjIgQmQgBjEwBMUwQiEQAsIAXDkAYe4Ay0EihQ4ARJo
Sw/gQgM0QITIwQn+St65QOwQ2gSclBs0wgYIwQ40QeMswQkQyz3IVOvEHXY4BEW0kapdh0PYgEAA
gAYIARN8QA5Qwh64gy9YwBJoggW4gyuMYR1kAQBUwBGkhg3sQAiEoUXWSOgRhRaC4U9w5D9wpEde
pFEMgRoUCQdEAQ18wB10gBV0QR38gwZcEMecZFgZwRbUQRFsQeztwBa8ACt1gKJYyVQNgR3cgBiw
/o0a+BiQHYELzAAfOIEa7MESNEEQHGX+GMGR2eIdnAxubUFoiAEaQI1lVEERKEEEjAGO0SJ+RNln
qEAZyMQbAMHP9IJomEELfJAaGEYwSYolPcHHSN0TIMEI7EESGGQOLAEE9IAQ4EIaiMExEmMc3EED
eIiCycERqACrOc0KeAAL0YIOQEgNkNRBZMEZZKAayIC1rEAFxJgK2AIjuMAXeOO3VAS65MAaVItM
Ic4ciItDiAEcGFgNEJsc5EdXaAIdvEIYDAFQfoCywAMacACHcMAXPAAHCNmKiCR2tki3hWQWahsX
Wtt3fmF4bl54gme1gWR5eudHZltGiqd5iudG/k6b9DCBGqhBBzRB69FBTJqBGvyDBHQBHaThEozh
GH5BCrRBH3KMTcbVDpRkyYyh9QzBE4gBn7wBPIxBydiBE2xVCE2YEpClETTBDgAlHVCQMJnBEJTB
EZCKHmgfG5TBDpRBHWyQE4zAEeACwTHBxkwKDXgfGbyA/D3BG2gfaHVfX60BX6nB/VWSHugAEjia
AvSACVhAY6nBnmVBq8RBEkwAAjjBA8QAGhWBIUIAA8iBZWFAHLzmDuSBCyxPQdiACuwBdsyAqOlA
HJSAHXCOC3iCJXiHDfzTGsQa7cyjrIEmEyCBCsSUAoyBH6yADdTBEiRBoNSAGJTAPtUAHqSk/hZ0
QIn6waYuQUk0wSJwyZO2QXae6lOcZ3oCRXzaBOex53daHuitqqvS6ueFHujdKretp3zWans6TxH8
hRmmwV/8gwUAKCM0ABsAzRewJFiQ5BeAGx1mQQq8wRdoEn3mUlndwXI9AROAgRuAE53EQRlkDRig
QbkVgRoMStJ8gBi0gXs0AS0ewQqQwGv0WJqgaBkER2KwHB68lRmUwQ3U1ZEwwQxRogdUgfGxgCYe
gft9U4/92LJRUhw4QRHMwBiAQQT0ABPIABPkgGyZQBEggB3AggkcQRHUlx0IDxFYgA7MQAT8AaNZ
FBzswB/sAADkAOG8UXyYQA/MQA7oARDE/oAZZIEOVIsfpcEhaAAdxEcN3t1BMIEdxCND2YEKNMEM
OIESsFoRrN3sSBY8sAEGaMEN2MAjzEIVsAEHlAQslADKqiyqxm2q2moXrqqspiesuid8wifdrmdH
wup4Ai7f7i3h8ir0zN4VJJf5fJOyoisd+FxwfMEFNA0a0KcaKEEUQCi4bQG84WTPlJgYdMEa0AFY
4IIYHME3wQF/UuIJ0MAYPIEbvAJWmsCHhorLpIFS6sHzWeKWSegWJIEKKEEZdIESWMAZFAGY0OJV
ooEZsFwaEB0aNMBjPEHMhaUNlJBZJOIW0FMlxYEIEEQjVIAZxAAFPsHrMkEIIMEjRMAR/uRAHJCc
BgTQBmyYDuhABRTVCECAHCSBgG2mBRRZSHQACLoASlREibzERlDCvbQRSJhAQaiaRdyHQBgBPIJH
CbyaQdzDDLSR+CrfCGwAEqhBEphBEECABLDib/lCBGjBAzykEbgvye1ADsgtDS8Fd+LErN4tDgeu
3hqur9btrNbqre6wEBdxD7/qDdcITyLpf9IBkkLuGvxDB4gPulpAWJrMFrRdWFoP5jaJvdGeJgWr
HFhBbIjBB+AlH9DnIwzKDMzJZKBuEdhkWzSBFNyD9tpBEZCBZaEBKQrWE1zAGeiBFmiTSviYWeyA
B8BBiYYBCXSBHpvBigJZHhjBi8Zo/h1s720oqSWlCAkUQQXkgBksgIfUwRdUwBNwBiWkCBzggSY8
QQNUgB/QAROEhBEN5gYoQRFswhn8CiV0gJLKGvm6AEc9wR4EiiK4nSvAg3WYgRTNAADs4HZ8R0x9
h0EkV7s4TY+uQBz4gQnUQA+4QQQgwA5QSwd8ALzlwOp0QRvQQRUMqBLgbBz0gBjYQQc8gR7EQA3n
M7X17U7kcHkisRGTZ3diWw4bMUEbtN8GtN3y87/YpCEswLJuQSFIsfjEgQU0gBXUm7JSMiXbW8iE
7hr0wJFwzBIXgeyhQeJ2wVGSLrhlQR6IwYSZQRU0gQqgKyOMQBrInhrIQZ0dx23Q/uISCIH8pa0f
HMEWyM/OhAbq2kPCfYEdbOq7moFMSMQRpIAJLMEW4KsaoChSxsHVKIEl0UFvScGcPUoOlBsJJMEd
LMEIAEAD8Fa5mIEcPMISaACCiUAdVAACaEBRttEdmAAGIIEEsNTiRJruDMQIFEECnMgKdOMCJEG3
EEGhNcGupVEbeIesOYQdZMAKxM4Y6IB8AZfdmcEsrAB8jBp+9EAjbVSpOU0EoAEd2AAeSIA7jIFb
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30APKIIQ6EAZaIQ+//YWQttC8/AQH3GsLnTd/i1BWyF4FrdxB3HzHKiYRID4iAkHOIAVfIEZYIAV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cjGNc0Mc/uIoEzs84Qh5mMH9SiACEoxBA08wAwk0YIIKzGAGRcjIEyhIAhXMYAgVeIAFSECCJ2RB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mgcJQMRlDsFBjAABNgADfAAO9AATylNUR5VU2413oO8fXgCQvsAe3Gq6QGIiogAP3cqtpAABkIBR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wUWOJRBcrHChRoyLIiOeWHThQkcNghZzuKgRx4UHIw91gARZQUYPFV0Orkgjw9a/nTx7+vwJNKjQ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oAMg2QEe8tCDBtjAIS44ABTZOTwNVOEhM7BPBCLgERIcQbbWc4EUVOCSu8dgCSa4lgUq8JAn/sxA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=

------=_NextPart_000_01BC07DC.FA74F620
Content-Type: application/octet-stream; name="shelter.jpg"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: base64
Content-Description: shelter (JPEG Image)
Content-Disposition: attachment; filename="shelter.jpg"
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/9j/4AAQSkZJRgABAQAAAQABAAD/2wBDAAUDBAQEAwUEBAQFBQUGBwwIBwcHBw8LCwkMEQ8SEhEP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t0TMihsxxsPvIwxnPH0r6mryb9m3SdV0n/hZX9qaZe2H2z4gard2v2mBo/PgfytkqbgNyNg4YZBw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q1t4vSybX/DWt3OgX91Zk+Vey24TM6qVXbu38gADIJAUEItL9m3SdV0n/hZX9qaZe2H2z4gard2v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mUpKkxG9XHA39HjB+ToPAtlrMWo/FX4R614R8W6e3jPxBrdzaeII9L87S4Le6t/3cjzBwC2F+6P4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0nh74f8Ah3TCJzpkL3BwxLt5hB9iQP5V1qKqKFRQoHQAYFLXRTwkIO71f9dzkq4ypPSOi8v+BYjh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sv7ycjsQvY1zVKNDm0XveWj/AA/U66NbE8vvS93+9qvx1+4yf+Ei8YeHGEOuz6UyIv3p5xubjjhc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ztvkuJ/mIOBwvtXU1i6Uq38TRdv8zb2saH8LV9/8itplhaabaLa2UCQQr0VBgVZoorpSSVkcrbk7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bsrmMaKG0mJozcQI2Tceb88qyvHA8bRcF0HJCbA3Q2XivXfDmsjRbf8A4S5RDdC2htLHUX+yKwWR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vW99Zm10yw8uW1mv3mnt4ZI9pAClipUHCkBiOpxznrmpnOUYr+uhPsqcm7/1rY4/xD4fs7w7tKht
rS+kneO6tyxEav5YkZt4Xc+cFmD7lLEnCnCilqHh3VrKBdMsba0vEt7jz5obeVfkeYKQn73aRgHA
GWyXOSwIx0dvb3SWq32pPa+XfJdSeZLMVKCOYQ7mUcKg2A5G7gHIHIPU+IrOezvNU097uSKdwr2s
xQCSHyiv3SDnII3A5JUtkZwKJSlG3N/X9K5PsYTbcP6+/wA7Hhd3oXiuyDxSaDq76hPMr2qWvJUt
kMB5THGSRhenUYrAMmvWZlludL1GG2CJLJE8ZAAV1TfIzIQMtIgycgFwOc17je6ldagthfXGu3l/
FdW5Uwu2N08MkoIDj7wYFsqMKwK5yI1Uauo22pWOu3X2q7uJpxLNHaLPtCpGMiMukbDzODlm3B2D
bSVJOOn2sYLVHOsHKbSi/wCtPTvb8z5j1Xxla298YobaKJMrui3F125BILZ3EnauegJ5AHGKsnj+
2jZWj0yGQ79zcEZ9s54HH15PsR9H3Ol6HrnhJ7zW9GtbjWLF5zF59kGtLja0buYkkO7IgLMwDk/u
GPTGKereBfCF7oVnqt34T0OOK9SaJ7e3tUgkYrcY3h4mGzJiGMKpB3qMIzK27rQiveRh9UqSfuy/
r8ezPBNO8eFke8k0m3jKoRsQERsBtOMnJ6qD1znnOa2v+E/h1+AW9rBLpEKwFb6YylmlyykhNuMN
97Hp164Fe62vw78EL4SWaWz0lY7SZoZlks4F2/KWErscLswGJdsBdregry6Dxr8HW09Jn8JXARY8
SIui2uV9hiUA/U4NKGJjJXjB/h/mX/Z072c1f59PkZ4fTPtU2rXWqTG1uJ/9GhtjG1ywH3yVyNoG
0nn1J54NZ2u3emaTEZ5tSnfKbh5ZVSTuxtC46gdR6itofEX4GszSSeCb4yGPHy6LZqAeuOJeOQPm
+91/G03xI+Cc80lwfBV9PcELy2hWRUleg2+ZhRyeg5wM57ae2f8Az7f4f5nN9XT0VRP7/wDI5jQd
ZtdT0ieZTeS2EIVZoyA0gcg7iFXkrgLg59ayV8QWtlqL2dnDbTvc4Fu5OTD7tkcYxnj69a9d0Lxx
8LZ0toD4VaCD7VJNFbXGk2ixBmCIzbN20FlWLKqMHauc4rRn8XfC+2u7MPpdoUsI2RZX0i3ljgjl
ZyVTdzgMXbaoChnZhySaftn/AM+3+H+YvYR/5+L8f8jx/wAQ6vPPby6ZHeQMYZ2Es0cKohXIPy5G
cj5RnrxjpkCjJNeajJFM9/cv5YMcSTuACOp2j7oXnJ+oz1r1fVfiT8GrJpIn0O2uY/3iER6DZTM5
L7yxDEjcTwCSMAYGKyLf4g/DbUnQx+Hkgt7IfuC+kWiMCFZcMAcMCHOdxbkBsZVSJ9rr8LXyX+Zr
Twrqe7GSb9X/AJHDiDULzNvFfKVVg7sUQrtByWYkEkAduma1vAei6vqnjbTJNYXWtM8OB5pDf2ER
jcSQQPNCFcoV3s2wAY58wY+8DXd2/jH4W6tO9wfD8KyRwSBl/sSz27cKWyg+VicA7z8wwwBAdt3f
rZxeFbNLTwt4Fi1gwPLfwTxXvnpqEqQFrYxndl0/cTfuQT91WXkjKnVaVlG1+5EKCvdyTt2Oc0b4
W6fr11p0Ft4q1uae2mFmplkUt5cSySyfZ8ou1GE0LpkqgEzEFwQ7ZXgXwvoOo6XqfiHWNW8RXkyR
mCCK1mjuLi7KJ/pCN5kTbwjeVn5SqbkJJ27httMZ7iC/steitYksb2CIaUp2h47e4ykzZMbyKWXc
XG9cxMrSCTeEXUtJg0G906KeeZFR3toZLlrZXge1SABIgcAL9ocgozF0WQSEgo7c0Zy3l/S0Oh04
9DhPDPgy0urJBLrGqRavNHdC8tre0jWBoYgxiBfefmLQyvtxhhHgFdu5u68S6da2virRoL3VLw3C
Qafo10LxyXMcwYs7GMsM7nXbHkq3kuCXUnGbpuoXlpqD3Fz9muIbKGRGkvW8+MKWjJZiwYZLKuGk
MkasE+VRGhra0zV4rfxpBrur6tqOpSWDmSa7Sd5h9oZZFKrl3WORlji+RN0asfkcquBDlKTtL+v6
0LjCMfh/r+tSDVfsy6LZaxp8UlzqVwZLnTktTFDJE0i+UZfOWTLyN+74YMdyMACVcx7Ol6H4lsru
00DTdd0+1hnmt/Nie1jtJVRo2ZLcwbZIpCnmBwqqFLFiwyxNctY20kfhqwu9K0z7PqMFv9svovKW
Sby/M/cllDLMRJFbO7R5CHK7mRFNdDp/iKTw3qcFzdeGW0szpZrdXRRbmO7RsyfaTLDH0bysnaqb
pGdmxtKrmrp/M0917nPS6nqM1jZHVLuzlv7i0AOo3dsVklsnt0RnQFELkuZmbgFo/lyPmpIhpFlr
RttH8NSaobQJf6nNrVjcySzxQM0c9zJE9yEyokdlUISAZPuHIra8S391YwQT61JeXFw2pyQ3EVjK
J1MKxKki3Lys6RH5pOA7oFzhxuaU81pCiGLVp7gJFFOyQQC3OxwrKYJZPK8zBDwIQysTgyEqQDgl
O923sKSWy3Ot1a51+Lwz/Z1p4js7Z7iYWFkumYK2uEE8krSRwrJtCwjAJ5jkO4kr5tUF8Upp/ieZ
NNgt7OK4ZpY7jykuHdoyPJzEtwjrhA7nPzqMZBVTv5e1eS3SzNsLe2ltLtbtDLGJfMcDZyj71OFb
AHAzz1ApfBGnaxbyppc7/wBv21xcJILETCGeUrk4RrhXiAJLHarK7PsIyUClyjK17hz206Haz3fi
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2zs/KttR0y4mISzsrGAvdKP9EOY5YfJZVR1hAKswYop24ZM1seK9buriyk8KX0Vpo9vdy+dqTwao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45wTXPxo+ieFdVu4GFxdW0cGlWhKDZcrBCMADdyxeSVSAQcoEHzDnpILO28LaFaRRIjCx02OKfy1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QGADEy9UaRdtza0uYWvha8ivYZEHk/Y4ba7WQabG0whdHkcAEEq4CmPYuJB8oLsWwPGzaTB4Pluf
7a1Fb0CSfUImtikW6YyJlS7DczyBg5i2p+5J8rMYwl1e61/wjtzpVzcm/ieRYz9oDma05kc+WPlx
s3MG5BwepPNMmsbzWJVs9fs7qWG9e5sBMlpLu89gWjSSTjdKJViYRAHLTtukXeSYhC0+a5U580eV
DvC/i7xDrNjrFn4V1iay03T4ZbmOa6vXa8u2XYBIsQkdhI8Zc/u9ih3Y78qGBp94l7bwXKLZWrW/
mHVp4yJJYLa5dTHhF2qEWNnBMTqQMEFS0kbeUq0thqSwy311p1zbSGOVo1eOa2yxRs4w2VBwQMH5
SDXc+NtbkX7csfiDTNXub2QhriCRpXZBtTEpBEYkUQiMsqMJhJIxZ/lY61KHvWj1MadfS8uh6bom
vaXqvim7u5NWilsVQGyubbSx9nkuG2BLiRZHPlIDbIWWMKN6K2SE3iZNF0uB9Ju9HMMVxc3csxhu
FuZJzghpkEXytv8ANt7nIUQgCIZjX5wPJIvE7QRQSyWkeoS6jf8A2673aq6RwxM7/uVVSpgdXLMX
LDKsCRtbB6fxNqK2BXRLjWbTUNKu9Pa3g1ayv1+zgRBm/f2u3bJKu63OG+ZmjTDtuyMZ0p3sawqw
3OnSz0rUdBvfOjtoArK1nDpMSzSSRyM2Y4nDAAFdq79pCr5wJRTmLU8MtpGpX8ep22ta21/eRxHU
BKFi8kOYkMu8A5k2SwBnDK6jJzl3LczaQeJz4qhuLzwzPqCPO1zBDbQCSP5riNTKizHewREQoflj
LR9CqnNlLhNa1qXRdPu9PtJIdKjWQztbanLdfcVWzIfKIYXLyK7KXxI6mRC+Fx5b9Tbm8i6J9P0G
TTdSnaGKynj+y3epIgkYGGEOgkbd5M06eRPG7AqUDEAluX9Gg+IGr+CJNOsEltb+eWKGG+S4VYCk
m4tJIkKTlAzGR5NscYz8o3sPKDeRT6XrH9kwafb6peWstyjSM1pqkty9vIAH8mNFky48ol2DhtsS
5DPgbnabf3FtLdf2TaW0mo6nDdunlSgyXFwDIu1NsLRyRhwCqIQ43ud5PzKRunzQeoSSlpJaH1n4
J+IOmeJ7l7ZbC+02YMURbvyx5jAvuQBWJDKFBbIA+YBS2Djsa+NPD7LPNPZaO5sZJZFubSWx1iJo
bXYqyqVs2CxyOBJCrPGzbo1GDCGBr0nwd8U9U8GeJU8JePLzTBaR2qytcy6iz3Mb7BvUIyCSTMhJ
QbQGRhs5URH0KOLd+Wp/X9f0jgrYVLWB9BVynwjAHw60gAYAjcAen7xq6cTQtbi4WaMwlN4kDArt
xndnpjHOa534WoU8BaWpGPkc49MyMcV0yf76Po/ziZRX+zy9Y/lI6aiiitzmCiiigAooooAKKKKA
CkZVZSrAEHqDS0UAchr3g/bdf2t4duG06/jBO1PuSnHQimeH/GTfbTpHiW1bTr9W2q7LiKX0wex/
SuyrL8RaDpuvWTWuoQBgRw44Zfoa5JUJU3zUdPLp/wAA7IYiNRctdX8+q/zRqAgjIII9RRXly3ni
T4dt5N1bS6r4fVjskjIMkQP19PQ8ehFd54b8QaV4hsRd6XdJKuPmTPzp7MOo/GtaVdT0ej7E18LK
kuZO8X1X9aM1aKKK2OUKKKKACiiigArL8Q6/peh2kk19dRLIqFkh3fvJD2CjqSafrv8AbLWuzRVs
hKwIaS5kZQnoQApz39On5cpoXgGV9WfVvFN8NUuuiRgnywPfIH5dPrXPWqVE+WnG77vZHVQpUmnO
rKy7LdmKsPiL4jzO1wkmmaEGwquOZB9P4j+n1r0Pw5oOmaBYrZ6bbiNQPmc8u/1P+RWkiqihEUKq
jAAGABS0UsOoPmk7y7/5dh18XKouSK5Y9l+vcKKKK6DkCiiigAooooAKKK5n4j6pf2Ohw6bos/ka
5rdyumaZLsVvIldWZ58MNjeTDHNPsbAfydgOXFAFLQf+Kr8Xz+JJf+QZoVzdabpMfVZp1KxXN0wP
KukiTWycAhRO250nUL2dUtC0uw0PQ7DRNLg+z2Gn20draxb2by4o1CouWJJwoAyST61doAKKKKAC
vOtS8Tad4R1fxtrGpz28EaTWaxCRwplkaBVVQOpOR0AJwDgHGK9FrxX9o3w5K3hu+u4rto31HULZ
4pY28trVooJgWLHKsGHy/MMAMeCQorlxTaUZLo/0aOrC8rcovqv1T/Q8b8V6lqV+b2+8QWml2Ot3
UMF1fXEVw7bwz2+xhBJKzsmCqKqBWDNGMHlTR1HVNUn0aKGYWN/b3MovPLvJ5Wj3sU8ov5caR/Kj
A5CxqSQrqdoBDbXOn6X5V3qFqksLOGsL+6nnSQ/MZHDRRKybQHKqFHMrkMSGSq1ve6Olxpt0qWlx
a20Miv8AaTIbuCRY8bS3yhpXzCRKEXeMOSoQx15Dd9dz1LW02Mmy0u1kmObPQkdr0f6AqtEXZGxu
kcRpvChmwTx8xzwNpt6XpdvpVpJql9c3FjJMjvbMtl5mVDMm0XAdXViyMuTGM4HQMVLZtcgttQub
4WkaXRuJXimugu5LdpSyjcuAZB5nzDgMUHMhYk87qF9d3viFJIkkkdJBJFHcSMscZc72c4IJXedx
HBJ288HOsU27dDGUlHXqPs1WwurS8ks4r5oJBFHJc264kQKY0UopA/1Z2kZb7pAJHyjI8ZGa7eB4
RHpyXDs8RSV5NyqqqVBc5bBKjnJGF5Oa7HVdWllsb3ThZ2EcQMbRlDKH+zSDJj3xfLuDltwIOQzl
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ccbsXx14NE2m3F2l+jyW0iSW6mbzyyvEplj4jXZtkBCs3LKR937x6aNSKkubQwq05Si+XU81ltxD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kljiYNc3BUs29xjLyHJJJXox6liMZIqa7aGOKO2sr0fZJbeF5IjuwsiIV2kY6g7gpHAVxyMkCItc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U7rVTdgWttcXLpLO8yWyypDKxdJgfL8wBTiORmVgQP3nj16DpPS9u/6Hq0a0aq13OA1PQ/sbalPZ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5aqpJAxtq5d3t1qWoW1ppTpbM8MenRpuaNZxJGYfNkLwo6DYQoEoUjf8u4MDXGruNlsdTtzX6mlP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cDjJVTx3UegrjqYKLd4aHXDGSWktT4ilsmsbJInvbVtSuEaNEdo3ckbYlRmYso3I6qCCfL81Rhg2
Rz9vPJKLpnit9JmcQwi0jtWSLeThix+6j/KflX1fCg8L9a+MPgX4X1KFp9JheC9WJ9v2m8nkEzld
qqzM7bVO52YhWZpGEjbmDB/HNa+Eni3w4l5Pe+CbHXZ7mZcXtpNPOAcAh2jiCSuQN2SyjLYYschR
zSpVILVG8akJ7M82trr7JeS3UNqssCQNlZFKmVSsio/7xm+XepyT8qjd3AFb0N7qTW+mzqIbfT/I
jW3ldRDPDcIrIZd0W1huBZ9/zbNinPqxtKSBL3Tne20sKLeS2tLnZDFFvUSq+5pcMcIGfeRmMoMB
jGRc8RQTaraRW5uNSuWgtXgmkNnHjyyVRm82KQ4BIVT86oRlQoAOOaUotq50RUlexZ0CALrcd99i
t9PeHzDcWNtb48uQkBUAA35kUkGMgOGRV2gjDb0ttLLIyapLFeO26UXM0jI2IduWYBQuTI8T7MlR
sVgQRtqh4UtzFodhC1pBEgmUTRsVSWGOLJVhHuCgifYDsXGJOgzkWLmJ1j1m9ing8+aFbOF1WOfb
JuYqCSCrL5lwYypTIEXPPSHLX+u5101aOv8AXX/IsCcyJbJFc/ZpZXnitBb2ZLJGrFd+0lg2CfNJ
IC/OxIAyTYE94sotAYlW7yG80PvViijCsvQlfPOT0ZU7ZzlWMCrf2EluZZ7WwtzZ2pYo8kJVhDG7
KNpw6CUsRwREh+U8VqLJf/bdKtbWWaJbi3c+X5aGXezZixv3ZdP3u4EnPB2twBLV20aLWKuUooo5
tKh+zQRMEuzDCtpJgbGIt4ZFUM4VlhbzChXbg5+XnF7T7GDVPB89rKuoxQX0+rK8qxf8fEcmEX52
ypYRhFTAOEVeqlRVS0CXSpZ2ccEJsn3FbWc+YI+YI7hZBwAVLMBgnKqM8c2MakzXQ0y7nt7vfeLb
JNH+6tWWNI/4gwZWeNnx0Ulsqd2W0je7TMZR2t/X9bEo1iHVtKuLI3EyCKFrMiPcI1CzsVVQVGGM
Zjc4JBLjBAwBJo2pTS6dpV7qa28MlxGUT7PsWN965TABIAIwNvBDDHFVLG0S10+QGcuq4iiV4/LS
Ifa22xptGWUA5DEnJbbn5dqs8Kve3Hh+3kuVlt54NVa3V0QBjGsgj5UDnK8McZJLHJIJLqxVml5f
kOk9Ffz/AD/4B0WsLeRWPiNY0u/Pm+1k+c+xplWRJS33f7qM5TaMjKYUHjMjtx/wiMmVCBrmbYAo
yOVIIfGGGWOMg7TkHgVqWa2F/qdzBeJLbW8s17C5R8gRyK2SCWOJMgHlshs5Irn9I1HzLDVdDuvP
F3IDeMrYKAOiR/KCAytujfcPYHjmtJtuDb7/AKoVP3WvRfkx1nJI3iK5mk1C3uWa1ugm2IN5fkiQ
IEB2/vFyFGM/Oqn5sDN65tY3imMTyECwHC4Xcxwc46k9cY989qxPD91cR6vd3dxeX+4TahaRBJyW
kTa4iRThjnGAuQOCenWug1Atc3mnyqZZkngeMqpAGdgPzg84+XHHOdvasqy5Ul6l0nzO/p+ZRFpa
2vgDR5HnkN0I7eJJjdEo4Z5kkAVvvkmNcpj5cORgR8zXSNc6Tosuz5vLghKlQAVVRGpDEncuBkEH
kAD2rK8F2+oHwrrFlLCskFo3npzztSaOWVvUMiu+S2c/OM4Irbhcz+FtLljijikhmMYUuDEwFzIN
3GdueSQR8p9sVtiPh/rv/wAEjDy5X/Xb/gHN/FiK4ufhldTTeRJK2nwlpVm3EH7eTlRk/Ie3T+Lj
ufnObTwqFzK0agEyEvxx3zX0l4/h+2eE7rTnNhZxTWEDfaFKRD/j4yJCzBQR8uwZJPy8dQK8ev8A
w7p22If2nMWjf94CFwV3DDAqdpGVIPzY6Z2g1tQqRitXb/hkcGLpylPb+rs5GWxYDd5jqqcgBs4p
osyQMXMh455rqk8O26XMlzNd2xh/diRZLoQlC4+XlwAcHAJXPTsORHf+GbnSN32+NUiSbYQlxG7v
8xB2gZ3dPvD5QCuT8y53dSL0TORU5ato5cwPsMm+WTYThOASfbtzUhBIBEryf7vbnvXQJ4eEWpzx
5iMsJ8qZVu42AcbsjIHXg+vQdsVNP4ZuraISXrSQRT+Yil8KFKKCTg8gcjqOSRjrynUW1w9m+xzE
SZcrkF0OJNrY5xnH5GnWMavvUx7CvG0n9a238LyzCK2hja6curYhkWT53J4LKT9COMcg8CmtpYhm
42K64HJ2ggk8+g5UjJx398WpruTyPexj3Fo2QkKhWbJ3fw/Q9+/b0r3zw7o2p2Oh+H9Re1/tWOfT
oLYtGixTwxi2discjs4WJYd4ZfKbcQWQByWTxr+zftSKZGEcaMpkmLbljGc5woJxjqACSM167aWo
0x4Uv9WjvZ7J4ItthG7TIq2sSGMsQqRkNI6FH++yhd0DgOOfEyVlqdWGi03oZpu9T1WwvI725ju7
i6eWCJ7gmSaOVdkjKXEqxmNTGrNImIyBkqu+QVVsr1bz7FFrJubyO2Szs1tlOd6oNuBNGu7+Ljcr
kqX+bKrVjW7LV9k0Md15V1PZxzaq5lO1pkldJJGCjOBIxVhGDuVWbaFO0YVndrPNEE1BnlaTGG2N
9xVjC7yQdnARkJ2qB05NYKF0aOeps6DeabDZXMsms6e1w9kslpbXUNw/2uT5GgjQrGVBD5DRSZDF
B8hUiRLFr4g8uKJ7ma61K18qbTrSa4ni2W6sikRgldx2PI0Z27SxKrjaWBwVvb+7t7i7sdT1eykh
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kkN6lvH5EBiJAVRiPgFpZeFZU+UEYYJn0DS57+4sRrclhMtzBJb2Vq9tPbyOhR4nUyxIyPcS/dCx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IlPyRny0YyD7U7kkA/d5blsH5WAGNpLvD/2VbC88uKaO4t9TJKSyhjvLBgUxggEMMAkk9Kv61bWM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L0G44CKpSFGyL5r6EHiS3ij8My6NdaTezXMN/wD8TK+uIgI5Z2EhCMMZJKFT+8CuCJdwPG2rpt7N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BwI4Y6pO7Bv3k1wrsC6kOeVx8zEucgjOMADiprX4GeCrX7Qlu+pR28sQiWHzYz5WB95ZCnml87m3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H9ak8ZTaJfQ6voMtu8TaOixSJczTzOoTZGAcAfO7NGm1WYhQD2b4E/8AJEPAf/Yt6d/6TR15N+1Z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1G8hWe4nWS9l1CbbbWxmVpD50rDEQxFGAB8yBIzzu2toyW13cSJrul2ZfRZr62tvLghkm1JbfiQl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rfJkyIFPC9MlgGAzjtjFS3sZ+yKY4JLi4fTpkKxELcHH3VO4gZyWx0GS27gioLm5kg0/T7t4JZPK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8OeJF0/VdLvzfaj5v2RYyPKbcCqoJAxXdnlgSCF5wBzX0pqOqWGn3mm2l5P5U2p3JtbNdjHzJRDJ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4a/6njTR/wBcLTVU/wDRdtcZZv8Ap22In/LZzz2dFAGN4Y8U6F4k+0JpN9vubXb9rs54nt7u13Z2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3AAkghbaG2RrJGSqDawkzgybnAPc5vFnhWDS9Q1SbxLosVhplybS/unvohFaThlUxSuWwjhmUbWI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w7pXjX/hVp8WzeEx5Sya/rsdrNJPawsqsttaBEb/AEiRHB84jbEpJG6TAXs/gd8R/g5rcMHgT4W6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------=_NextPart_000_01BC07DC.FA74F620--

From - Wed Jan 22 00:35:06 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA04572; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:20:37 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA26622; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:19:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:17:42 EST
Received: from pulm1.accessone.com (pulm1.accessone.com [198.68.191.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA26615 for
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          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:19:19
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from mbesse.accessone.com (annex4-03.accessone.com) by
          pulm1.accessone.com (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA04521; Tue, 21 Jan 97 22:24:30
          PST
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <9701220624.AA04521@pulm1.accessone.com>
From: "Marc Besse" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mbesse@ACCESSONE.COM
To: 
Subject: Re: Debris huts???
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:17:16 -0800
X-Msmail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

The old saying where I live is "If you don't like the weather wait ten
minutes". A friend and I where hiking on a long day hike in the Cascade
mountains one spring day when a fast moving storm overtook us. We where 8
miles in and had now way of returning in the storm. The storm hit fast it
brought 70mph winds with hail. We would have probably died of exposure if
we tried to hike back in the storm. There is no way in hell we could have
constructed a debris hut. I have found that in a survival situation
sometimes it is just not feasible to construct these shelters in time. The
solution was to find a stand of low growing Silver Fir and Cedar Trees.
Round up as much debris and line the base of the trees with the debris and
climb in. This makes an excellent first need survival shelter. The storm
passed as quickly as it came and we decided to hike out before dark. Both
my friend and I where prepared for wet weather, but you add the wind and
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hail stones in and you have a dangerous combination. On our way out it was
already getting dark and we came across a unprepared family stripped down
to their underwear shivering around a fire the father had made. Their
clothes where all completely soaked. This fire did not seem to help them
much because the wind was stripping away all the heat from the fire. We
attempted to give some helpful information to the man about some simple
survival techniques. He was not interested in listening, the classic I know
what I am doing syndrome. I always wonder to this day if the family made it
out OK. My friend and I found shelter before we got soaked and hiked out
toasty warm. We used very little energy to build our shelters and got in
them quickly before the worst of the storm hit. Sometimes the simplest
shelter can make a big difference. I think this type of shelter is often
overlooked but they work well for me.

All Good Medicine,
Marc Besse
mbesse@accessone.com

From - Wed Jan 22 00:35:09 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA04775; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 02:16:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA27024; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 02:15:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 02:13:15 EST
Received: from ki.se (mbox.ki.se [130.237.207.77]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA27015 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 02:14:27
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by ki.se id AA25519 (5.67a/IDA-1.5 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca); Wed, 22 Jan 1997 08:19:41
          +0100
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
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Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 08:19:41 +0200 (METDST)
From: Par Leijonhufvud 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parlei@ki.se
Subject: Quickie shelters (was: Debris huts???)
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
In-Reply-To: <9701220624.AA04521@pulm1.accessone.com>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

On Tue, 21 Jan 1997, Marc Besse wrote:

> 
> toasty warm. We used very little energy to build our shelters and got in
> them quickly before the worst of the storm hit. Sometimes the simplest
> shelter can make a big difference. I think this type of shelter is often
> overlooked but they work well for me.

True, I have made the quickie shelters along this line; find a good 
spruce (tight, fairly low branches, and nothing *too* unpleasant 
underneath), make a bed with more spruce branches and sleep more or less 
well for the night.

Another quick way to build a shelter is to build a structure out of
whatever is awailable (usually dead wood and "second rate" -- the good
stuff goes into the bed -- spruce boughs), and then covering it with moss
(the kind that grows in thick mats om rocks, "armoured" with blueberry
"bushes" [1]). This moss is virtually waterproof, at least I've have slept
dry in some fairly good downpours. 

If you have the time and inclination you can first cover the shelter with 
a thick layer of spruce boughs, and use the moss as a water- and 
windproofing shell. 
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I have slept well in such (unaugmented) shelters wearing a fairly thick 
wool shirt and hat at app. 40F/5C, no fire or hot rocks

On the question of debris huts; the only possible materials around here I 
have discovered is reeds and cattails, both of which pretty much 
requires getting wet to gather. 

/Par

[1] Around here blueberry is a low (12-18") "bush" that grows just about 
everywhere in the pine forrests. As is lingonberry and some others, whose 
latin names I can't recall at the moment. All do a good job aromouring 
this moss until you can roll off thick blankets from the boulders, lug 
them to our shelter and roll them out; "instant shelter".

--
Par Leijonhufvud                  par.leijonhufvud@labtek.ki.se 
Life is complex.  It has real and imaginary parts.

From - Wed Jan 22 00:36:33 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA07128; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 10:01:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA29235; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 09:57:12 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 09:55:18 EST
Received: from binky.capnet.state.tx.us (binky.capnet.state.tx.us
          [141.198.136.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          JAA29225 for ; Wed, 22 Jan
          1997 09:57:01 -0500 (EST)
Received: from s_bridge.rehab.state.tx.us by binky.capnet.state.tx.us;
          (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/13Nov95-1025PM) id AA03181; Wed, 22 Jan 1997
          09:06:51 -0600
Received: from ccMail by rehab.state.tx.us (SMTPLINK V2.10.08) id AA853952391;
          Wed, 22 Jan 97 08:52:53 cst
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X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: EDDIE.STARNATER@REHAB.STATE.TX.US
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        EDDIE.STARNATER@REHAB.STATE.TX.US
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 97 08:52:53 cst
Message-ID: <9700228539.AA853952391@rehab.state.tx.us>
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Debris huts / shelter
Content-Type: text
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

     I am a real fan of the debris hut, but as was mentioned earlier, 
     circumstances and area dictate the most suitable shelter.  I stayed in 
     a debris hut at TB's "back to back" for 2 weeks this past year when 
     hurricane Bertha came through.  I admit I had 1 small drip which was 
     quickly and easily patched.  Temperatures were not very cold, but the 
     hut was very comfortable.  Careful smudging helps to eliminate the 
     presence of any previous residents :)  I used the layering technique.  
     Total construction time was only a couple of hours 2-3.  In other 
     circumstances where I would not be out long, or the weather fair, I 
     doubt I would build one (applying the conservation of energy 
     principle.  I would seek alternative shelter suited to the terrain.  
     Don't get me wrong, if I could be out for more than a day or 2, and 
     the conditions were right ( no snow here in Texas to deal with ) then 
     this would be my shelter of choice. 
     
      When teaching survival skills for the general public, I teach the 
     debris hut as primary.  It does a couple of important things for a 
     "lost" person.  1. It anchors them to a specific area making them 
     easier to find (hug a tree).  2.  It helps psychologically since they 
     can now "feel more secure".  3.  It is easier to rely on for that 
     extra measure of time to be "found" than relying on that person having 
     practiced fire & shelter skills.  4.  It is easy to remember what to 
     do under stress.
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     Comments?
     eddie 

From - Wed Jan 22 00:52:25 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA08280; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 12:33:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA01027; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 12:29:29 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 12:27:34 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA01014 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 12:28:06
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.16] (ip16.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.16])
          by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id MAA14934; Wed, 22
          Jan 1997 12:31:39 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 09:34:30 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mbesse@ACCESSONE.COM
X-UIDL: 853955189.000
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Debris huts???
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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The only experience I've had with debri type shelter was during a year we
decided to camp without benefit of a tent. We stacked dead leaves into a
platform  large enough to support our sleeping bags. Then we piled more
dead leaves on top of the sleeping bag leaving only the opening to wriggle
into. Even though the night time temp dropped below freezing we were very
warm. I think even a canvas, or blanket bag would have kept us warm under
the same circumstances, Oh I almost forgot the old fashion army
"rubberized" poncho we pegged over the whole mess to waterproof and wind
proof the whole thing.

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

From - Wed Jan 22 03:48:17 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA09086; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:21:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA02664; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:21:13 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:19:04 EST
Received: from paprican.ca (paprican.ca [198.168.7.11]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA02657 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:20:44
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from mail.magi.com by paprican.ca (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AB00222; Wed, 22
          Jan 97 19:23:06 GMT
Received: From PAP386/MAILQUEUE by charon.paprican.ca via Charon-4.0-VROOM with
          IPX id 100.970122130616.2240; 22 Jan 97 14:25:33 +500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Message-ID: 
X-UIDL: 853961181.001
From: "MCMULLEN David" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MCMULLEN@PAPRICAN.CA
Organization:  Paprican
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 13:04:20 EST5EDT
Subject: Re: Debris huts???
Priority: normal
X-Mailer:     PMail v3.0 (R1a)
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

    My experience with debris huts has been mixed. Personally I fel 
that the debris hut is over emphisized. The optimal time to complete 
one in fall is 1-1.5 hours by yourself. In september (when there are 
little leaves on the forest floor) it could take as many as 4 hours 
to make one. In general I have found that 3 feet of insulation on top 
off the shelter is sufficient for above freezing weather wearing a T-
shirt and shorts. In freezing weather the thickness will easily go to 
5-6 feet. 

    Another thing I will swear by it to stuff to inside to 
overflowing with leaves.  This is the only way to provide enough 
internal insulation. A good door is essential also. I have gone 
overnight at 8 degress celcius in a rainstrom with heavy winds in 1 
foot of insulation in only a t-shirt and shorts. The wind ripped 
through the shelter but i did not get wet.

    I can usually find dry insulating material underneath logs or 
thick piles of leaves. i always try to place dry material inside 
of the hut and wet material on top. Even if wet material is used 
inside, I have found that body temperature will usually dry it out a 
little. Of course in an evergreen forest one will have trouble 
finding enough debris to build a shelter. Green boughs can be used, 
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but you must double all thicknesses. In a pinch you can always stuff 
your clothes with leaves. This will usually help a little with 
insulation. I think the main aspect of the debris hut is not comfort 
but mainly to allow you to survive the night.

                                        Dave Mcmullen
                                        mcmullen@paprican.ca

From - Wed Jan 22 04:23:05 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA10378; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 16:14:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA04677; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 16:12:39 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 16:10:45 EST
Received: from palrel1.hp.com (palrel1.hp.com [15.253.72.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA04672 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 16:12:23
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (hpbs1686.boi.hp.com [15.2.220.107]) by
          palrel1.hp.com with ESMTP (8.7.5/8.7.3) id NAA19084; Wed, 22 Jan 1997
          13:16:29 -0800 (PST)
Received: by hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (1.37.109.16/15.5+IOS 3.22) id AA172627261;
          Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:07:41 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:07:41 -0700
From: Bill Blohm 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
Message-ID: <199701222107.AA172627261@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
To: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET, primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Favorite Emergency Shelter
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Content-Type: text
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

> from rain, it soaks through. I would love to hear from some people's
> experience what their favorite emergency shelter is. 

an overhung concavity in the side of a rock or cliff with a small fire in
front, facing across the wind rather than away from the wind.

Bill B.

From - Thu Jan 23 11:35:01 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA17646; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 10:48:33 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA12773; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 10:47:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 10:45:27 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA12765 for
          ; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 10:47:10
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.45] (3s45.3rivers.net [208.136.181.45]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id IAA15811 for
          ; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 08:51:14
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Thu, 23 Jan 1997 08:51:14 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net (Unverified)
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Re: Pit shelter w/ coal bed
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Tom,
>
>Could you give some more details?
>
>Thanks,
>
>John Wiedenheft
>Norwich CT
>--
>wiedenheftj@asme.WEB.AOL.COM
>--------------------------------------------------------------------------
>
>>         Also, I once hated sleeping by a fire and putting wood on it all
>> night, but then I designed a pit shelter with a hot coal bed under it where
>> I could sleep in shorts and a t-shirt without a blanket or any insulation,
>> or even a door.  These take 3-4 hours to construct and can be used
>> continuously.  Now that I know I can be warm when I want to, I find that I
>> do not mind the discomfort of putting wood on a fire all night; in fact, I
>> kind of enjoy it.

John,
        I have decided not to send along my entire treatise on shelters (16
pages, 20 photos), but I will inform the group when it gets published in a
magazine.  As for pit shelters with coal beds, here is the generic form:
        Dig a grave, long enough for your body, plus a foot or so extra,
and deep enough so you can lay down, but can bend your knees without
touching the ceiling (I like lots of roll-over room).  Then dig down
another 6-8 inches for the hot coal bed.  Digging takes about 2 hours with
a stick.   Start a fire in the pit and burn hot for 1-3 hours, depending on
soil moisture (burn time not included in total construction time). A hot
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coal bed on the surface will produce steam when the dirt is put back on it,
but in a pit shelter you can cover the coals with the now-dried dirt from
the pit walls.  The dirt puts out the coals, what you want is the hot mass
of the ground. This covered, put a roof of sticks/logs across most of the
top, except for a narrow doorway at one end.  Cover the roof with debris to
fill the cracks between the sticks, then cover with earth.  Properly
constructed you can sleep in shorts and a tee-shirt, without ever closing
the door, down to about 20 degrees F.  A coat draped over the hole is
sufficient for a door if necessary.  For successive nights, fill with
debris (an underground debris hut), or make the pit extra wide and bring in
a row of football sized hot rocks along one side.
        There are unlimited variations on the pit shelter, hybrids with
other shelters, some partially above ground, door at the end instead of
straight up.   Utilizing natural pits can significantly reduce the dig
time.  My favorite is to move into a pit created where a tree has fallen
over, pulling a plug of earth out with it's roots.  (This can only be done
in damp weather, otherwise the fire may enter the roots of the tree and
emerge days or weeks later.)  Also herbs can be placed on the floor of a
scout pit for a medicinal steaming.
        A tip for debris-hutters with not enough debris:  In dry soil build
a hot coal bed in your hut site while you are gathering materials for the
hut.  In wet soil just bake the surface of the ground and sweep away the
coals.
        I had a nice campout this last weekend with my 6 and 7 year old
daughters.  We hiked up into the mountains and made a regular hot coal bed
(with wool blankets) in the dry sand under an overhanging rock.  The
moonlight was beautiful.

        These skills do leave impacts.  Please think before you dig.  Do
not construct pit shelters in a green meadow.  Instead use gravel bars
along rivers (watch your water line!), or uncolonized soils below the
forest canopy.  You should not be able to tell you were ever there when you
are done.  Also remember that forest fires cost $millions to extinguish.
The bill goes to the person who starts them...

Always Peace,
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Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
Pony, MT 59747
For info on our 3 books e-mail your postal address directly to me (not to
the group).

From - Wed Feb 10 10:33:57 1993
Return-Path: 
Received: from pimaia4w.prodigy.com (pimaia4w.prodigy.com [198.83.18.139]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.3/8.8.2) with SMTP id QAA21006 for ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 
16:34:31 -0500 (EST)
Received: from mime2.prodigy.com (mime2.prodigy.com [192.168.253.26]) by 
pimaia4w.prodigy.com (8.6.10/8.6.9) with ESMTP id PAB52596 for ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 
15:01:40 -0500
Received: (from root@localhost) by mime2.prodigy.com (8.6.10/8.6.9) id OAA59468 for 
bourbeau@videotron.ca; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 14:55:48 -0500
Message-Id: <199701241955.OAA59468@mime2.prodigy.com>
X-Mailer: Prodigy Internet GW(v0.9beta) - ae01dm04sc03
From: WTUR64A@prodigy.com (MR JOHN   BORROR)
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 1997 14:55:48, -0500
To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Subject: Debris huts???
X-UIDL: 8103d283bd41d52169ee714a99c4adbf
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Debris do work,that is if they are constructed correctly.Yes is does 
take a little more time but I have slept in them in very cold 
wheather...yes even in the rain.Making a grass matt to insulate you 
from the ground will help alot.time permiting of course.The shelter 
must be packed completly with leaves,grass's,ect.The heat from your 
body will dry the material close to your body and it will keep you 
from getting hypertherma.I agree that they sometimes can be 
uncomfortable but they will keep you alive in a survival situation.
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From - Sun Dec  8 02:24:40 1996
Received: from dfw.dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id TAA20866 for ; Fri, 6 Dec 1996 19:06:05 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA05035; Fri, 6 Dec 96 16:26:03 CST
Received: from snowmeow.com by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA04975; Fri, 6 Dec 96 16:25:31 CST
Received: from localhost (coyote@localhost) by snowmeow.com (8.7.5/8.7.3) with SMTP 
id PAA11635 for ; Fri, 6 Dec 1996 15:21:11 -0800
X-UIDL: 849986451.027
From: coyote@snowmeow.com
Date: Fri, 6 Dec 1996 15:21:11 -0800 (PST)
To: thrower@dfw.net
Subject: Re: best survival knife ever seen!!!!
In-Reply-To: <199612051804.AA235009095@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On Thu, 5 Dec 1996, Bill Blohm wrote:

> How do you compare it against the Super Leatherman? I especially like the
> locking mechanism for the various blades.
> 
> Bill B.

I haven't worked with the Super Leatherman yet, the earlier ones having
left a bad taste in my mouth, however, I can say this for the SOG. Its
blades are held in place by a tempered, bent piece of steel which is part
of the grip.I have not had any problems with them flexing or sliding or
unlocking, and if I did, I would simply take a file and pliers and
carefully adjust the fit of the (easily modified) mechanism. To date, I've
not had to do this, while using my SOG in the field on my car and around
the office...ANd using it at my workbench when someone swiped my
needlenose. I give them a pretty rough workout, and they haven't needed
replacement yet.

Coyote John

_____________________________________________________________________
For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

From - Sun Dec  8 02:23:48 1996
Received: from eng.wayne.edu (hub.eng.wayne.edu [141.217.13.43]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id KAA16463 for ; Fri, 6 Dec 1996 10:31:24 
-0500 (EST)
Received: from dbo.NIS.admin (dbo.eng.wayne.edu) by eng.wayne.edu (4.1/SMI-SVR4)
        id AA24149; Fri, 6 Dec 96 10:35:13 EST
Received: from sackett.eng.wayne.edu by dbo.NIS.admin (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA01183; Fri, 6 Dec 96 10:41:32 EST
X-UIDL: 849986451.002
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From: sackett@dbo.eng.wayne.edu
To: jburdine@pipeline.com, jblanken@ccat.sas.upenn.edu, jplotkin@marin.org,
        mjr@crl.com, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca, benjamin@Perigee.net,
        Greg_Smith@vos.stratus.com
Subject: Knives in the back country
Date: Fri,  6 Dec 96 09:18:32 EST
Message-Id: <9612061418.202CF8@sackett.eng.wayne.edu>
X-Mailer: SelectMAIL 1.2
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

MY CAMPING KNIFE SET

When I was growing up, and even after I was grown, it was common knowledge among 
Western hunters 
and outdoorsmen that "a huntin' knife with a four-inch blade is dang well big 
enough." It was also well 
known that a man didn't need more than one knife for all his camping chores.

There was a touch of belligerence in those opinions. I think that we were reacting 
against any hint of 
flamboyance in our hunting gear, because we were the real Western manly types, and we 
didn't go huntin' 
except to lay in our winter meat, by #@&*! No Hollywood showoff Bowie knives around 
our camps!

I lived and roughed it by that ethic for more years than I care to count. At the same 
time, I indulged a 
fancy for owning (not using!) various big and exotic kinds of knives. I collected or 
made quite a number. 

Over the course of many years, as I hunted less (I don't hold with killing animals 
when you don't have to) 
but spent more time in the out-of-doors, I found increasing need for specialized 
cutting tools. Sometimes I 
was inconvenienced by having only a small belt-knife in my gear; sometimes I faced 
real emergencies. 
Gradually it began to soak into my skull that

a) four-inch blades are NOT always enough, and
b) you need more than one kind of knife when out in the
   wilderness.

The above is now common knowledge among outdoorsmen West, East, and everywhere else, 
and I 
suspect that a man who made a point of getting by with only one small knife would be 
considered kinda 
peculiar, even a bit of a showoff.

When you're at home, you can hoard tools to your heart's content, if not your 
wallet's, and it's not a bad 
idea to do so. Many a time I've faced a fixup or handycraft dilemma and exclaimed "If 
I ONLY had a 
pot-fid! WHY didn't I buy that scrimgag riffler when I had a chance?"  Then I add one 
or two #@&*!s and 
head for the hardware store.
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But on a backpack or even a canoe trip, things are different. You can take only a 
minimum number of 
tools. Every ounce has to be justified. You must weigh the chances of needing a 
particular implement 
against the burden of lugging it wherever you go. You must face the fact that some 
things can't be 
improvised.

Experience has taught me to pack a basic set of four knives on wilderness trips. If I 
don't take all four, I 
face the possibility of needing one (badly) that I don't have. I seldom require a 
tool that these four don't 
supply. But these I need:

1)  A Swiss army knife
2)  A Finnish puukko
3)  A Buck Special
4)  A kukri

The Swiss Army Knife

This is cheating a little, because Swissies are small tool kits, not just knives. 
That's right, I'm cheating a 
little. When I first went camping with a Swiss army knife, I thought, What the heck, 
maybe this little thing 
will come in handy. At the end of the first four days, I'd used every implement on 
it, in earnest. Any make 
or model of Swiss army knife big enough to include scissors and tweazers is adequate. 
I can get along 
out in the woods without hobby saws or magnifying glasses, but I've got to have those 
awls, scissors, 
tweazers, and so forth. 

Like any combination tool, the Swiss army knife is a compromise, but it's sturdy 
enough to answer most 
purposes. Also, those two small blades can be sharpened and honed to delicate razor 
edges and kept for 
fine work that bigger knives can't do. 

Because it's often used to prepare food, and may have to do service in minor surgery, 
it's important to 
keep a Swiss army knife clean. I soak mine frequently, with all the blades open, in 
hot soapy water, 
finishing with a rinse in boiling water. Then I sun-dry it, still open, to discourage 
bacteria.

Needless to say, I carry my Switzer on a three-foot leather thong lanyard that never 
leaves my belt. That 
way, I always have my best tool close at hand.

The Finnish Puukko

Finnish what? "Small belt-knife" translates the word puukko nicely, and a nice little 
tool it is. The Finns 
and Lapps have been toting knives through the subarctic wilderness since before there 
was iron, and 
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they've worked out a nearly perfect pattern for a utility knife and scabbard. Mine is 
a slightly modernized 
version adapted for mass production by Tapio Wirkkala, the Finnish designer. It was 
made in two models 
by the Hackmann company, and sold well until, for some reason, it was discontinued in 
December of 
1987. It has a three and one-quarter inch blade with a straight back. The cutting 
edge features a subtle 
combination of straight and curved portions which suit it to slicing, skinning, and 
chipping. If you can't get 
an example of this dandy little Hackmann, invest in one of the many similar puukkot 
imported from 
Finland.

The knife is carried in the full-length open-throat leather scabbard characteristic 
of Finnish knives -- even 
Wirkkala couldn't improve on that design, except to substitute a hardened nylon liner 
for the traditional 
bone. The beauty of this type of scabbard is in its simplicity: no keeper to fumble 
with, just drop your 
knife in when you're done with it. Because the handle of the knife and the mouth of 
the scabbard have 
matching tapers (always design your knife and scabbard as a unit), gravity is enough 
to seat the knife 
securely; mine has never dropped out. The scabbard originally came with a twisted 
thong belt-loop. Time 
and use eventually wore that away, and I replaced it with a foot of leather thong, 
one end tied firmly to the 
scabbard and the other end knotted in a loop. When I need my puukko with me, I simply 
slip the loop 
down through my belt, pass the scabbard through the loop, tug the thong tight, and 
thar she be. 

Like all old-time Westerners (and Finns), I carry my knife behind my right hip with 
the scabbard tucked in 
the pocket of my jeans. This is far and away the safest place to wear a knife. When I 
want to use the 
knife, I start it out of the scabbard with thumb and forefinger; many puukkot even 
have a German silver 
horsehead on the pommel to assist in drawing it this way. 

I must do fifty percent of my camp chores with my lovely little Finnish belt-knife.

The Buck Special

Everybody wants to own a Buck knife. Everybody should. Buck makes just about the best 
line of folding 
and belt knives in the U.S., if not the world. However, I've always found one fault 
with most of their 
models: the handles are too small in diameter. This is the weakness of practically 
all American hunting 
knives of the older generation, and was my father's chief complaint about the Marble, 
Western, and other 
brands we carried -- that and the cheapness of the scabbards. 

Wellsir, Buck has fixed all that. Their Special has a six-inch blade and a generous, 
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gently finger-notched 
handle that together suit it to just about any job a medium-sized knife can do. The 
thick spine of the 
blade gives plenty of strength, especially for woodworking, while the deeply hollow-
ground edge cuts 
efficiently and can be sharpened to a keenness that does your heart good. 

Because I'm picky, I'm not entirely satisfied with the shape of the Special's blade: 
the last two inches of 
the edge curve steeply upward to an almost flamboyantly raised point. Mr. Buck no 
doubt intends this for 
skinning; well, maybe you could use it for that in a pinch, but as you and I know, a 
skinning knife is a 
specialized tool, and needn't find a place in your gear if you're not going hunting. 
If the point was located 
nearer the centerline of the blade, this would be a handier knife for certain kinds 
of fine work; but I'm not 
yet ready to hold a $40 dollar knife against a grindstone, so I'll continue to use it 
as is. 

The guard of the Special is just big enough to prevent your hand from slipping onto 
the blade, and not so 
big as to interfere with your work. The handle is made of that lovely black synthetic 
that Buck has used 
for many years. This can get slippery in use, but because the handle is fairly large 
and well-contoured, 
you won't lose control. 

The scabbard is a heavy leather proposition with a big snap keeper. The bead or cut-
strip is made of a 
rubbery synthetic. Because the blade of the knife flares slightly at the beginning of 
the curve, there's a 
pronounced hangup at the mouth of the scabbard just before the knife is fully drawn; 
it takes a deliberate 
effort to pull the Special all the way out, or to resheath it. This is a dandy safety 
feature and I'm all for it, 
but it makes this an awkward knife to carry behind your hip. For that reason, I 
usually haul my Buck in 
my gear rather than carry it around on my belt. 

Perhaps someday I'll 1) modify the blade and 2) build a full-length throated scabbard 
for it; the pommel is 
the familiar single-lobed shape that would suit the knife perfectly for drawing from 
a Finnish-style sheath. 

Take care of a Buck knife and your great-grandchildren will still be using it. 

The Kukri

What in the Sam Hill is a feller from Wyoming doing with a chopper from Nepal?  
Answer: using it to clear 
brush, cut grass, freshen blazes, trim poles, gather fir tips for bedding, fell good-
sized trees if necessary, 
and do a lot of other things that an ordinary slasher will do only half as well. I've 
even been known to turn 
it over and drive tent pegs with the back of the blade, an unwise procedure with most 
knives, but one 
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that's never damaged any of my kukris one bit. 

A good kukri is much safer and more efficient than a hatchet, and smaller and more 
versatile than a 
machete. It's no accident that the British Army and the RAF issue kukris for jungle 
service.

I'll admit that I first tried one because I'm partial to exotic blades, but now a 
kukri seems as homey as a 
coffee-pot on my camping trips, and almost as vital.

Some knife-makers in the U.S. currently offer their idea of a kukri for sale, and 
while these may be good 
designs, the price is wrong. Indian-made kukris are available at modest cost from 
mail order outlets in 
this country, or you can send one dollar to the folks at Doon Steelworks in Dehradun, 
India (that's all the 
address you need; the Indian Postal Service is wider awake than ours) and receive 
their catalog. It lists 
several models of kukri for staggeringly low prices.

Doon may still be able to offer you a World War One-era Indian Army surplus kukri. If 
so, order two, one 
to hang on the wall as an antique, the other to polish up and carry on wilderness 
journeys. These are big 
kukris with thirteen-inch blades, the best ones can be beautifully balanced and 
finely ground; after 
seventy-odd years, the edges are still keen. Equally important, the hardwood handles 
are large and well 
proportioned. They did these things right, in the days of the Raj.

Alternatively, my choice for a packing kukri is the ordinary modern enlisted man's 
model, preferably with a 
wooden rather than a horn handle. This is a hefty enough knife for almost any job: a 
foot long in the blade 
and over a pound in weight. 

The heavy-duty imported kukris frequently offered in this country are a bit too bulky 
for my arm, and the 
edges are not ground for efficient cutting. If you acquire one of these, consider 
regrinding the blade to 
remove a LOT of metal. Be prepared also to reshape the handle, since these are often 
crude and 
over-large. In the main, the modern Indian-made heavy-duty kukri gives the impression 
of being more raw 
material than finished knife.

I carry my kukri lashed to my pack, never on my belt; the scabbards are light but 
bulky, and too much 
trouble to wear. (They look a tad Hollywoody, too.)  In camp, the sheathed kukri can 
stay with my pack or 
travel with me when I walk into the timber to cut a pole. For safety, I keep that 
heavy, sharp blade 
sheathed unless I'm actually swinging it.

The handle of the modern enlisted man's kukri is a bit small in diameter (that old 
shortcoming!) and may 
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tire your hand and/or become slippery with extended use. A good trick in this case is 
to wrap the handle 
with a strip of towel. This will increase the diameter for better control, cushion 
your hand against shock, 
and soak up sweat without growing slick.

Besides Those Knives

When I was a boy, we all learned this lesson early: A dull knife is no knife at all. 
During hunting season, 
every male in Big Horn, Wyoming sported a shaven left forearm from testing the edge 
of his knife, except 
my father, who was left-handed and therefore kept his north forearm smooth.

If I'm travelling farther than the mouth of the driveway, I take a pocket carborundum 
stone with me. This is 
very light and very small, and many people would find it inadequate for keeping 
blades sharp on a hiking 
trip. After a lifetime of use, I've learned to make do with these little stones by 
using them frequently to 
touch up an edge, rather than for heavy-duty sharpening of a badly dulled knife. In 
other words, I've 
learned that I have to maintain my cutting tools. 

The same kind of attention should be given to your scabbards, since a knife and its 
sheath are in fact a 
unit. Examine your scabbards frequently, looking for wear and damage. Dress the 
leather the way you'd 
dress your boots. Give particular attention to your scabbard's security; if it 
doesn't seem capable of 
keeping your knife snugly at home, improvise or make repairs on the spot. If your 
knife-sheath lacks an 
efficient keeper, don't hesitate to tie the knife in place with twine or thong; it's 
better to put up with a little 
inconvenience of this sort than to reach for a blade that's lying on the ground miles 
down the trail.

But don't overdo the quest for security with your belt-knives. A lanyard for this 
type of tool is a bad idea, 
first because it constantly gets in the way of your work, and second because, if a 
tethered knife slips out 
of your hand or scabbard, it at once becomes a swinging, whirling lethal menace. 

A wrist-loop, however, can be very handy, because it allows you to release your knife 
without having to 
put it down -- a labor-saving wrinkle when you're cleaning fish or cooking. But don't 
carry your belt-knife in 
an exposed scabbard with the wrist-loop attached. Sooner or later, a branch will get 
caught in the loop 
and hook the knife right out of the scabbard, and you'll walk off and leave it 
dangling in the wind, perhaps 
in the middle of a tangle of chokecherry bushes where Jim Bridger himself could never 
find it.

With the four tools described above, I'm equipped with a suite of small implements 
including two delicate 
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blades for fine tasks, a handy light knife for the majority of chores, a robust 
medium blade for rough jobs, 
and a powerful whacker to deal with the drastic stuff. I know that these aren't 
enough to deal with Mom 
Nature's ultimate tricks; nothing man-made can do that; but I feel ready to face the 
old girl with a smile 
and a few tricks of my own.

From - Tue Dec 10 01:26:12 1996
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA28091 for ; Sat, 7 Dec 1996 
18:33:32 -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.165]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET
          (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA143
          for ; Sat, 7 Dec 1996 18:32:36 -0500
Message-ID: <32AA0D91.2BF0@perigee.net>
Date: Sat, 07 Dec 1996 18:36:33 -0600
X-UIDL: 850155814.001
From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley)
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Subject: Re: Paratool
References: <32A7EBDA.D2E@saglac.qc.ca> <32A7B638.5F54@perigee.net> 
<32A88896.3738@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr. A. F. Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> Thanks again Ben, if you could get that Paratool address, it would be
> greatly appreciated.
> 
> I noticed from some of your answers a wee bit of "tension"? I hope my
> last message cleared that up, and again, I agree with you, we're only
> here for fun and to learn things! When I said "convince me", I was just
> using that word for discussions sake, I do not need real convincing,
> maybe bad choice of words.
> 
> Again, sorry about the way my name request came through, but it was a
> personal message, not on the group, so I wouldn't worry about it.
> 
> Your friend,
> 
> AndrÈ
Yes, your last message cleared that up. I guess I took you wrong on your
use of the word 'convince' and I may have been a little tense because I
read those notes after your personal note about your name. I hope you
got my response to your note before this one. I guess I took 'convince'
as a little over inflated ego (I can't stand that kind of person! A good
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teacher is also a good student, in my book.), sorry I took it wrong.
Thanks for sending the note to me personally. I'm glad you asked though,
many people would not bother to check, when most disagreements could be
settled if people were just straight and honest with ech other in a
respectful way. I say only good things about you. Peace my friend.
---Benjamin (benjamin@perigee.net)

P.S. Smoky Mountain Knife Works address is P.O. Box 4430, Sevierville,
TN 37864, Phone: 1-800-251-5150. I believe their catalog is free.

From - Wed Jan 15 00:39:20 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA06126; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 01:29:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA17638; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 01:28:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 01:26:32 EST
Received: from ki.se (mbox.ki.se [130.237.207.77]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA17635 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 01:28:10
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by ki.se id AA07585 (5.67a/IDA-1.5 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca); Wed, 15 Jan 1997 07:33:26
          +0100
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 07:33:24 +0200 (METDST)
X-UIDL: 853348824.010
From: Par Leijonhufvud 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        Par.Leijonhufvud@LABTEK.KI.SE
Subject: Re: KMn04
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
In-Reply-To: <199701142220.OAA09466@ns2.qnet.com>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from QUOTED-PRINTABLE to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id BAA06126
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On Tue, 14 Jan 1997 diogenes@survival.com wrote:

> experience with it I NEED to issue a word of warning.

As Ron points out you can do yourself some serious damage with this stuff 
(as is possible with knives, axes, slings, etc). But used properly 
(fraction of a teaspoon of KMnO4 [1] and sugar mixed dry as powders, used in 
the open, not in a container) it is a harmless firestarting booster. 
Anything else is evolution in action.
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> It is extremely sensitive to detonation and may even self-detonate.

Not as mixed crystals, made up on the spot. Then it is highly combustive, 
not explosive.

> Just thought you should know. I suggest we avoid discussing explosives. Sam
> is soooo paranoid.

Slinging handgrenades does *not* upset your uncle? 

/P”r

[1] The lower case "n" is important; it is potassium, manganese (Mn) and 
oxygen (O). If email supported it the 4 should be a subscript.

--
Par Leijonhufvud                  par.leijonhufvud@labtek.ki.se 
"Do the Atheists Really Think the Egyptians could have built
great monuments like Stonehenge without the help of God!?"
        - alt.atheism.satire

From - Mon Jan 13 21:07:13 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA24699; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 20:34:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA02016; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 20:34:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 20:32:13 EST
Received: from freya.van.hookup.net (freya.van.hookup.net [207.102.129.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA02012 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 20:33:53
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from kbennett (kamloops-146.netshop.net [207.102.173.251]) by
          freya.van.hookup.net (8.8.4/1.18) with ESMTP id RAA26493 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 17:37:56
          -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701140137.RAA26493@freya.van.hookup.net>
X-UIDL: 853250488.069
From: "Kevin Bennett" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, kbennett@MAIL.NETSHOP.NET
To: 
Subject: Rubber gloves
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 17:31:03 -0800
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
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Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

All first aid organizations (St Johns Ambulance, Red Cross etc) recommend
carrying a pair of rubber gloves to protect oneself against infectious
diseases when treating casualties.

They also make good water carriers (as do condoms) or emergency pee-buckets
for that late night urination when it's 40 below and you don't want to
leave the warmth of your shelter, or in the case of a laid up casualty,
when they can't leave the shelter.

In an emergency they make good, surprisingly strong lashing.  Hey, and
maybe you could even make a sling out of them :-)

From - Sun Jan 12 20:48:08 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA13472; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 15:03:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA17311; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 15:03:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 15:01:24 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA17302 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 15:03:03
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.157]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA135 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 14:59:30
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D95247.4D@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 15:06:15 -0600
X-UIDL: 853163066.017
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Survival Kits
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Here is an interesting thread to get started, I hope. What would you
or do you put in a survival kit? In my book, there are three survival
kits a really prepared person should have, one for the side on a belt or
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otherwise attached to you in case you lose all your other gear, one for
the trunk of your vehicle with enough basic supplies for 2 people and
one for the home. Obviously, one would allow for more 'luxuries' than
the other, respectively. So, anyone interested in contributing to this
thread please specify which kit you are contributing to. I would like to
see us start with athe first one, the pocket survival kit (This kit
would be limited to basic items that could fit in a container no larger
than an average fanny pack, preferably smaller). I will also sometime in
the near future provide my list as well as the list of a couple of other
people I know that was sent to me by a friend of mine who sent out a
questionaire to some pretty experienced and skilled individuals. Let's
don't be afraid to critique some of the items people name, ask for
explanation or suggest a substitute item (be nice). I for one will be
compiling a list of input from all of our experience. I know Andre will
also keep a file stored for our index.
   Speaking of Andre. I really tripped out on this guy one day at a
restaurant (and at the same time was very impressed), here in Charlotte,
NC, as he and another friend got talking about survival items they had
on them. I think Andre won. I was amazed at how many useful items he had
in his billfold alone! So, I'm looking forward to Andre's input on this
thread, and all of you!
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:49:12 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA15013; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 19:52:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA18953; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 19:52:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 19:50:08 EST
Received: from crl.crl.com (crl.com [165.113.1.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA18944 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 19:51:17
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by crl.crl.com id AA18657 (5.65c/IDA-1.5 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca); Sun, 12 Jan 1997 16:45:38
          -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 16:45:38 -0800 (PST)
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X-UIDL: 853163066.052
From: "matthew j. rapaport" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mjr@CRL.COM
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Survival Kits
In-Reply-To: <32D95247.4D@perigee.net>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On Sun, 12 Jan 1997, Benjamin Pressley wrote:

> Here is an interesting thread to get started, I hope. What would you
> or do you put in a survival kit?

You can go on forever on this one. Many lists have been circulated on the 
usenet over the years. I have a collection of them (lists that is). Much 
overlap is to be expected, but you can get a good statistical view of 
what most people consider most important by sorting items by their 
appearance in multiple lists.

When I put together a kit, I think food, water, shelter, clothing, fire, 
and communications. In theory (for me), the kit should be completely 
self-sufficient. That is, you shouldn't have to pick up *anything* from 
your environment. Though in practice, this is not usually the case, you 
can get pretty close.

Let me start at level ONE. I am very interested in what Andre has in his 
wallet. I have no survival gear in my wallet although there is usually 
enough paper in there (not money) to make decent kindling.

I usually wear a hat. One of my hats has a pocket in it, and in others I
make a pocket in a sweat band. In the pocket, I carry one of those little
credit card tool kits. There is a magnifying lense (fire), and a working
if simple compass, knife, and a few other things. It isn't very good,
except for the knife, but it is convenient. If I don't have one of those
hats, I can put the thing in my wallet. 

I always carry my keys. On my key-chain there is a small SAK, a 
screwdriver (flat and phillips), and a magnesium block fire starter with 
an integral sparking rod. In some other pocket, I'm almost always 
carrying a folding knife with a 2.75 to 3.5 inch blade, one of those 
clip-ons that opens with one hand.

So before I pick up anything else, I have 3 knives, a fire starter, and a 
few other odds and ends. I usually wear pants with cargo pockets, and 
into these (if I go for a walk in the woods), I will toss 50 feet of 
parachute cord, electrical tape, sometimes my folding slingshot and a film 
can filled with 1/2" ball bearings, along with a few granola bars, and 
one or two of those mylar survival-rescue blankets.

The next level up I will cover in another post. I can go one of two ways,
or both. I have a day-pack style jump kit always at the ready. I also have
a vest with lots of pockets into which I can stuff just about everything I
usually keep in the pack, making room for lots more stuff in the pack. I
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will detail this later... 

  matthew rapaport     Philosopher/Programmer at large        KD6KVH
  mjr@crl.com    In God we trust. All others we monitor!  quine@dfw.net

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:49:54 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA15494; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 21:13:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA19732; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 21:12:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 21:10:38 EST
Received: from celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu (celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.214]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA19724 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 21:12:17
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.50] (dialin050.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.50]) by
          celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id VAA03878;
          Sun, 12 Jan 1997 21:16:20 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: 
References: <32D95247.4D@perigee.net>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 21:19:02 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853163066.077
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Survival Kits
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

My minimalist survival kit is a Victorinox Swiss Army knife (huntsman model
with saw) in the official knife case. The case is a little larger than the
knife so that a Doan magnesium firestarter just exactly fits in along side
the knife. I then put a small hole in the case and string a chain through
it and the hole in the firestarter so it won't get lost when the knife is
in use.

Doan Mach & Equipment Inc
PO Box 21334
South Euclid, OH  44121

or item # MAG787 in Brigade Quartermasters catalog (800) 338-4327
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Rob

Robert Chatburn, RRT
Director/Respiratory Care
University Hospitals of Cleveland
Instructor/Dept. of Pediatrics
Case Western Reserve University
(216) 844-7930
rlc6@po.cwru.edu

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:50:48 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA17015; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:50:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA21317; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:49:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:47:48 EST
Received: from ki.se (mbox.ki.se [130.237.207.77]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA21312 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:49:29
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by ki.se id AA11974 (5.67a/IDA-1.5 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca); Mon, 13 Jan 1997 06:54:48
          +0100
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 06:54:47 +0200 (METDST)
X-UIDL: 853163066.111
From: Par Leijonhufvud 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        Par.Leijonhufvud@LABTEK.KI.SE
Subject: Re: Survival Kits
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
In-Reply-To: <32D95247.4D@perigee.net>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On Sun, 12 Jan 1997, Benjamin Pressley wrote:

> Here is an interesting thread to get started, I hope. What would you
> or do you put in a survival kit? In my book, there are three survival

In general I agree on your 3 levels of classification. In practice I tend
to subdivide the first class into two categories, the
"don't-leave-home-without-it" and the pocket kit. The pocket kit does take
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up space (fits - barely - in a jeans pocket, but I tend to fill my pockets
fairly well anyway), so it gets left at home much of the time on a day to
day basis. 

Don't-leave-home-without-it:

Swiss army knife
Doan type magneisum/sparker steel
Silva "SERE" button compass
Cord (5-6 feet thin and strong cord)
Waxed paper (sold as charcoal lighters, works like birchbark)
Bandaids
Sharpener (usually)

Pocket kit (a leather roll up case):

Knife (small lockback knife)
Doan type magneisum/sparker steel
Silva "SERE" button compass
Cord (10 feet thin and strong cord)
Waxed paper (sold as charcoal lighters, works like birchbark)
Bandaids
Butterfly closures
KMnO4 (potassium permanganate)
Small "Cycalume" staff (the app. 1" version)
Water putification tabs (5-6)
Plastic bag (freezer baggie 2 qt type)
Adhesive repair tape
Wire saw (better than nothing...)
3 snares (home made, rabbits, birds, etc)
Matches (waterproofed)
Al foil (so so mirror for signaling, fishing lures, etc)

/Par

--
Par Leijonhufvud                  par.leijonhufvud@labtek.ki.se 
Capital Punishment: when the government taxes you to get capital, in order
to go into business in competition with you, and then taxes the profits
on your business in order to cover its losses.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:50:22 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA16685; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:00:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA20785; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:00:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:58:16 EST
Received: from jerry.pcisys.net (jerry.pcisys.net [207.76.102.251]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA20770 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:59:58
          -0500 (EST)
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Received: from estelle155.pcisys.net (estelle155.pcisys.net [207.76.102.155])
          by jerry.pcisys.net (8.7.5/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA24632 for
          ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 22:00:58
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 22:00:58 -0700 (MST)
Message-ID: <199701130500.WAA24632@jerry.pcisys.net>
X-Sender: drsim@pcisys.net
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.2
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853163066.094
From: don simmons 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, drsim@PCISYS.NET
Subject: Re: Survival Kits
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

 A Thot ?  
  So much talk lately on these magnesium fire starters. --
  Could folks post their approximate cost and sources? 
  Would help one and all . 
             Don 

>knife so that a Doan magnesium firestarter just exactly fits in along side
>the knife. I then put a small hole in the case and string a chain through
>it and the hole in the firestarter so it won't get lost when the knife is
>in use.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:06:03 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA20587; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:19:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA26296; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:18:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:16:33 EST
Received: from celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu (celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.214]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA26285 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:18:13
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.3] (dialin003.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.3]) by
          celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu with SMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id MAA23874;
          Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:22:16 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu (Unverified)
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:23:35 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, drsim@PCISYS.NET
X-UIDL: 853250488.022
From: rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU (Rob Chatburn)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Survival Kits
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>  What did the magnesium fire starter cost?

>>My minimalist survival kit is a Victorinox Swiss Army knife (huntsman model
>>with saw) in the official knife case. The case is a little larger than the
>>knife so that a Doan magnesium firestarter just exactly fits in along side
>>the knife. I then put a small hole in the case and string a chain through
>>it and the hole in the firestarter so it won't get lost when the knife is
>>in use.
>>
>>Doan Mach & Equipment Inc
>>PO Box 21334
>>South Euclid, OH  44121
>>
>>or item # MAG787 in Brigade Quartermasters catalog (800) 338-4327
>>

I believe it is $4.95. The best 5 bucks you can spend on survival equipment.

Also, you can check out Brigade Quartermasters at www.brigade.com

Rob

Rob Chatburn, R.R.T
Director/Respiratory Care Dept.
Rainbow Babies & Childrens Hospital
11100 Euclid Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44106
(216) 844-7930
FAX: (216) 844-5246

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:06:00 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA20568; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:16:59 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA26249; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:16:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
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          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:14:32 EST
Received: from freya.van.hookup.net (freya.van.hookup.net [207.102.129.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA26246 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:16:13
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from kbennett (kamloops-141.netshop.net [207.102.173.246]) by
          freya.van.hookup.net (8.8.4/1.18) with ESMTP id JAA20614 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 09:20:15
          -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701131720.JAA20614@freya.van.hookup.net>
X-UIDL: 853250488.020
From: "Kevin Bennett" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, kbennett@MAIL.NETSHOP.NET
To: 
Subject: Re: Survival Kits
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 09:19:25 -0800
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>  So much talk lately on these magnesium fire starters. --
>  Could folks post their approximate cost and sources? 
 > Would help one and all . 

Hi Don

A magnesium firestarter is the first thing in my pocket whenever I leave
the house.  I carry matches and a BIC lighter as well, but these things
tend to fail at the wrong time (when you're wet and cold).

The mag firestarter works even when wet (you just dry it off!) and is so
reliable and simple that even a criminally inept fire maker like me can use
it.

They cost about $8, weigh nothing and are about 1inch by 2.5 inches by .2
inch is size. You can pick them up at most outdoor stores.

I can make sparks using a knife/axe and a hard rock if I have the right
conditions (you know - indoors), but nothing beats the mag for reliability.

The key though is to know how to use it.  Banging away at the thing making
pretty sparks does you no good it you don't have tinder to catch them.  The
best two tinders I've been shown (and use frequently) are Old mans beard
(also known as witches hair) a type of lichen found on evergreen trees,
and, even better, shaved resin soaked wood.  I shave the wood into a fluffy
ball of resiny wood.  One strike of the mag firestarter works 3 out of five
times. 
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The old mans beard only works when it's dry, so this is one of my favorite
summer  tinders.  The resin wood works all the time.  I was taught two ways
to find dry resin soaked wood - even if it's rained for a week - firstly, a
naturally dead evergreen stump (naturally dead as opposed to having been
hacked down by a logger).  When a tree dies, its "blood" drains down to its
base.  As the tree rots and eventually topples, you're left with a punky
stump that is just dripping resin.

The second place (one that I prefer to avoid because it scars the tree) is
a cat-face.  This is a part of a living tree that has been damaged such
that the wood shows through the bark.  To protect its injury, the tree
creates a "scab" of resin over the wound.  With a sharp knife and a baton
it's very easy to shave off a two to three inch piece of the wood in the
cat-face.

BTW except when I'm feeling lazy or it's very wet out, I rarely use the
magnesium part of the firestarter - just the flint.  I don't often find I
need the "boost" given by the burning metal. (it burns WHITE hot).

Regards

Kevin

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:06:47 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA23238; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 17:53:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA00478; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 17:52:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 17:50:15 EST
Received: from palrel1.hp.com (palrel1.hp.com [15.253.72.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA00473 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 17:51:55
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (hpbs1686.boi.hp.com [15.2.220.107]) by
          palrel1.hp.com with ESMTP (8.7.5/8.7.3) id OAA14365; Mon, 13 Jan 1997
          14:55:24 -0800 (PST)
Received: by hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (1.37.109.16/15.5+IOS 3.22) id AA006605606;
          Mon, 13 Jan 1997 15:46:46 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 15:46:46 -0700
X-UIDL: 853250488.052
From: Bill Blohm 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
Message-ID: <199701132246.AA006605606@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
To: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET, primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re:  Survival Kits
Content-Type: text
Status: U
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I'm similarly interested in this thread. Here's my fanny pack one:

This fanny pack is no larger than the usual fanny pack, but has one
added feature I really like: the top unzips to pull out a full-sized 
upper compartment complete with straps, thus creating an emergency
knapsack with the fanny pack as a bottom, zippered compartment. I got
one by happenstance, and have regretted ever since not getting one or
two more.

The contents:

compass
three slings (unless my kids have swiped one again;-)
two D carabiners
one other carabiner, not a D
an 8 (you know, that piece of rappelling gear shaped like an 8
      with a larger O on the bottom, useful for belays)
two 25' lengths of parachute cord, with the strings in the middle
a webbing loop, big enough to be usable as a swami seat if necessary
a Fisherman's Swiss Army knife
salt tabs
aspirin
rubber gloves
a knife with fork and spoon built in (sentimental)
sewing kit
bouillion cubes in an empty film canister
H2O proof match tube with strike anywhere matches plus striker
small first-aid kit (bandages, gauze, ointment, tape)

Hmmmmm. I know there's a couple other thngs, I'll have to go empty it out
completely. I've never dug in all the way since I first put it together!

Bill B.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:06:51 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA23454; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:13:23 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA00575; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:06:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:04:50 EST
Received: from kim.teleport.com (kim.teleport.com [192.108.254.26]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA00572 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:06:31
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from ip-salem2-19.teleport.com (ip-salem2-19.teleport.com
          [206.163.117.56]) by kim.teleport.com (8.8.3/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          PAA26764; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 15:10:19 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
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Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 15:10:19 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <1.5.4.16.19970113151024.1d8fe548@mail.teleport.com>
X-Sender: garyl@mail.teleport.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.4 (16)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
X-UIDL: 853250488.055
From: Gary Lowell 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, garyl@TELEPORT.COM
Subject: Re:  Survival Kits
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

 Not sure if it was you, but someone wanted to include KMNO4, I was
wondering why and what is it used for?

                                  Gary Lowell
                                   Salem,OR

At 03:46 PM 1/13/97 -0700, you wrote:
 
>The contents:
>
>compass
>three slings (unless my kids have swiped one again;-)
>two D carabiners
>one other carabiner, not a D
>an 8 (you know, that piece of rappelling gear shaped like an 8
>      with a larger O on the bottom, useful for belays)
>two 25' lengths of parachute cord, with the strings in the middle
>a webbing loop, big enough to be usable as a swami seat if necessary
>a Fisherman's Swiss Army knife
>salt tabs
>aspirin
>rubber gloves
>a knife with fork and spoon built in (sentimental)
>sewing kit
>bouillion cubes in an empty film canister
>H2O proof match tube with strike anywhere matches plus striker
>small first-aid kit (bandages, gauze, ointment, tape)
>
>
>Hmmmmm. I know there's a couple other thngs, I'll have to go empty it out
>completely. I've never dug in all the way since I first put it together!
>
>Bill B.
>
>

 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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From - Mon Jan 13 21:07:00 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA23665; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:31:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA00886; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:30:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:28:51 EST
Received: from palrel1.hp.com (palrel1.hp.com [15.253.72.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA00882 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:30:33
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (hpbs1686.boi.hp.com [15.2.220.107]) by
          palrel1.hp.com with ESMTP (8.7.5/8.7.3) id PAA18478; Mon, 13 Jan 1997
          15:34:42 -0800 (PST)
Received: by hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (1.37.109.16/15.5+IOS 3.22) id AA007077964;
          Mon, 13 Jan 1997 16:26:04 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 16:26:04 -0700
X-UIDL: 853250488.061
From: Bill Blohm 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
Message-ID: <199701132326.AA007077964@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
To: kbennett@MAIL.NETSHOP.NET, primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Survival Kits
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Just remembered some more things in my fannypack one:

survival "space" blanket
firestarter, custom made
coupla baggies
TP

Something else triggered this recollection. The firestarter is one that
you should be able to get most anywhere, probably for free. Go to any
dental lab that makes dentures and ask them if they'd mind saving the 
squeezed out excess materials from when they cure them. What they do
is they mix up this acrylic-like material out of powder and liquid, put
it in the cavity, close up the flask, put them in a vise, and squeeze the
vise shut. As it shuts, it closes up the flask tighter and tighter, thus
squeezing out the excess material. They then trim off this stuff and toss
it. My dad used to cut this off and roll it up like kids do with clay,
making a rough cylinder about 1/2" to 3/4" diameter in the thickest part,
about 3" to 4" long. They stink, but they light readily and burn slowly.
This coupled with a good spark and some light tinder should give one plenty
of time to start up a fire. If they don't want to roll it up, then just 
ask them to dump it in a bag instead of in the trash, no problem. Don't
let them boil it with the flasks, you want the material before it's cured
by boiling, just air-cured.
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If worse comes to worse, swipe someone's dentures after the plane crash
or whatever. (All you maggot eaters out there, be warned. Nothing, and I
mean NOTHING will prepare you for the disgust that will churn your stomach
if you get a really, really dirty denture! Shudder!)

Bill B.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:07:02 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA23906; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 19:00:59 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA01302; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:58:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:56:28 EST
Received: from palrel1.hp.com (palrel1.hp.com [15.253.72.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA01297 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 18:58:10
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (hpbs1686.boi.hp.com [15.2.220.107]) by
          palrel1.hp.com with ESMTP (8.7.5/8.7.3) id QAA20684 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 16:02:19
          -0800 (PST)
Received: by hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (1.37.109.16/15.5+IOS 3.22) id AA008209620;
          Mon, 13 Jan 1997 16:53:40 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 16:53:40 -0700
X-UIDL: 853250488.062
From: Bill Blohm 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
Message-ID: <199701132353.AA008209620@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Survival Kits
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Posting this to the list in case anyone else is also confused about this
item in my kit:

> Rubber gloves?

Yep, Phil, rubber gloves. No, not for rectal exams. They make great emergency 
cold-weather protection for your hands. They seal in the heat that would 
otherwise be lost thru thin gloves or fingered gloves by providing a heat 
barrier between your hand and the outside sock, glove, or whatever. I pack 
rubber as they'll be re-useable, but you could also use those plastic gloves 
such as come in women's perm or hair coloring kits.

Bill B.
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:08:03 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA26551; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:48:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA03876; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:47:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:45:40 EST
Received: from ki.se (mbox.ki.se [130.237.207.77]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA03873 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:47:21
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by ki.se id AA29706 (5.67a/IDA-1.5 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca); Tue, 14 Jan 1997 06:52:41
          +0100
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 06:52:40 +0200 (METDST)
X-UIDL: 853250488.100
From: Par Leijonhufvud 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        Par.Leijonhufvud@LABTEK.KI.SE
Subject: Re: Survival Kits
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
In-Reply-To: <1.5.4.16.19970113151024.1d8fe548@mail.teleport.com>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On Mon, 13 Jan 1997, Gary Lowell wrote:

>  Not sure if it was you, but someone wanted to include KMNO4, I was
> wondering why and what is it used for?

Nope, it was me.

Multiple uses: 

* Firelighting. If I happen to have sugar available somehow (mix some up, 
  and it will ignite very easily)

* Water purification. Mix one or two crystals with 1 qt of water. 
  Probably not the best way (healthwise) in the long run, but if I truly
  don't trust the water and can't cook it for some reason...

* Disinfectant. Add a bit more to the water. Will turn your skin a 
  beautiful purple color...
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* Supposedly uou can make signals with it; make a strong solution and 
  spread it on snow.

* Stain everything I own purple :-)

/Par

--
Par Leijonhufvud                  par.leijonhufvud@labtek.ki.se 
Capital Punishment: when the government taxes you to get capital, in order
to go into business in competition with you, and then taxes the profits
on your business in order to cover its losses.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 03:43:27 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA01513; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 15:33:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA11279; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 15:31:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 15:29:28 EST
Received: from kim.teleport.com (kim.teleport.com [192.108.254.26]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA11276 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 15:31:11
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from ip-salem1-05.teleport.com (ip-salem1-05.teleport.com
          [206.163.117.7]) by kim.teleport.com (8.8.3/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          MAA05696; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 12:35:12 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 12:35:12 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <1.5.4.16.19970114123512.082fee5e@mail.teleport.com>
X-Sender: garyl@mail.teleport.com (Unverified)
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.4 (16)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Par.Leijonhufvud@LABTEK.KI.SE
X-UIDL: 853274350.030
From: Gary Lowell 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, garyl@TELEPORT.COM
Subject: Re: Survival Kits
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

KMN04 is used in the Medical field to cure Athalete Foot and other fungal
infections. I have also been told when mixed with other Chemicals, it will
also make things go BOOM! I found all this out yesterday from a friend of
mine. Hope it will be of some help to all of you.

                                Gary
                        In the Pacific NorthWest
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>
>>  Not sure if it was you, but someone wanted to include KMNO4, I was
>> wondering why and what is it used for?
>
>Nope, it was me.
>
>Multiple uses: 
>
>* Firelighting. If I happen to have sugar available somehow (mix some up, 
>  and it will ignite very easily)
>
>* Water purification. Mix one or two crystals with 1 qt of water. 
>  Probably not the best way (healthwise) in the long run, but if I truly
>  don't trust the water and can't cook it for some reason...
>
>* Disinfectant. Add a bit more to the water. Will turn your skin a 
>  beautiful purple color...
>
>* Supposedly uou can make signals with it; make a strong solution and 
>  spread it on snow.
>
>* Stain everything I own purple :-)
>
>/Par
>
>--
>Par Leijonhufvud                  par.leijonhufvud@labtek.ki.se 
>Capital Punishment: when the government taxes you to get capital, in order
>to go into business in competition with you, and then taxes the profits
>on your business in order to cover its losses.
>
>

 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 14 10:42:20 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA04493; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:55:03 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA15493; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:53:13 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:51:21 EST
Received: from arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu (arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.215]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA15487 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:52:58
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.2] (dialin002.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.2]) by
          arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id UAA06882;
          Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:57:02 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
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Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <1.5.4.16.19970114123512.082fee5e@mail.teleport.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:38:18 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, garyl@TELEPORT.COM
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Survival Kits
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>KMN04 is used in the Medical field to cure Athalete Foot and other fungal
>infections. I have also been told when mixed with other Chemicals, it will
>also make things go BOOM! I found all this out yesterday from a friend of
>mine. Hope it will be of some help to all of you.
>
>                                Gary
>                        In the Pacific NorthWest

A small pile of KMNO4 will ignite with a few drops of antifreeze from your
car's radiator.

Rob

Robert Chatburn, RRT
Director/Respiratory Care
University Hospitals of Cleveland
Instructor/Dept. of Pediatrics
Case Western Reserve University
(216) 844-7930
rlc6@po.cwru.edu

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 15 08:16:05 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA12804; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 18:38:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA25829; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 18:36:59 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 18:35:05 EST
Received: from osceola.gate.net (osceola.gate.net [199.227.0.18]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA25824 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 18:36:43
          -0500 (EST)
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Received: from dfbfl2-48.gate.net (dfbfl2-48.gate.net [199.227.103.111]) by
          osceola.gate.net (8.8.4/8.6.12) with SMTP id SAA75630; Wed, 15 Jan
          1997 18:40:54 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DCF3EE.5370@gate.net>
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 07:12:46 -0800
X-UIDL: 853376390.005
From: Bryce Rogow 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, brogo@GATE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win16; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Survival Kits
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Potassium permanganate (KMnO4) can also sterilize water.  Add enough so
the water turns very light pink.
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From - Tue Dec 31 07:06:38 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA08846; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:46:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA07710; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:43:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:47:47 EST
Received: from emout15.mail.aol.com (emout15.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.41]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA07707 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:43:01
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout15.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id OAA22999 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:46:57
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852076858.093
From: JWaltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:46:57 -0500
Message-ID: <961231142755_405535827@emout15.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: tanning hides
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 96-12-31 09:22:19 EST, you write:

<< do any of you know of a web site about tanning hides
                                     jsublett@nemonet.com >>

Yes: http://www.pioneer.com/wildernessway/
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     pioneer@tcac.com

There is also Native tech at uconn.edu but I don't have the address available
just now. I think you can get it through wildernessway

John Waltz

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Dec 31 11:11:48 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA03589; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 22:04:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA09793; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 22:02:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 22:07:25 EST
Received: from relay.ic.net (relay1a.ic.net [152.160.72.5]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA09790 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 22:02:34
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 6090 invoked from network); 1 Jan 1997 03:07:00 -0000
Received: from falcon.ic.net (HELO ic.net) (152.160.101.1) by relay.ic.net with
          SMTP; 1 Jan 1997 03:07:00 -0000
Received: from [152.160.99.27] by ic.net with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id
          m0vfH0j-003EzYC; Tue, 31 Dec 96 22:06 WET
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <961231142755_405535827@emout15.mail.aol.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 22:05:05 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
X-UIDL: 852090633.028
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From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
Subject: Re: tanning hides
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>In a message dated 96-12-31 09:22:19 EST, you write:
>
><< do any of you know of a web site about tanning hides
>                                     jsublett@nemonet.com >>
>
>Yes: http://www.pioneer.com/wildernessway/
>
>     pioneer@tcac.com
>
>There is also Native tech at uconn.edu but I don't have the address available
>just now. I think you can get it through wildernessway
>
You can get the URL for Native Tech and several other primitive technology
pages at the URL: http://ic.net/~tbailey/Primitive.html

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Dec 31 11:11:28 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA03341; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 21:26:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA09480; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 21:25:05 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 21:29:43 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA09474 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 21:24:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.153]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA113; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 21:22:09 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C9D9C2.5FAA@perigee.net>
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 21:28:02 -0600
X-UIDL: 852090633.016
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jsublett@NEMONET.COM
Subject: Re: tanning hides
References: <32C94B1A.9C3@nemonet.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Jack Sublette wrote:

>  do any of you know of a web site about tanning hides
>                                     jsublett@nemonet.com
   I don't know of any web sites but I will be glad to mail you some
really great info. Just help me cover my costs. $7.00 (If you're in the
U.S.)ought to do it. Write my snail mail below. I'll send you my book
and some info on Paul Dinsmore's wet scrape, smoke before braining
method. 
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   I also recommend the following books:
Blue Mountain Buckskin by Jim Riggs
Braintan Buckskin by John & Geri McPherson
Braintanning, The Sioux Way by Larry Belltz

From - Tue Dec 10 21:49:48 1996
Received: from majordomo.iastate.edu (majordomo.iastate.edu [129.186.1.10]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA21890 for ; Tue, 10 Dec 1996 
02:23:27 -0500 (EST)
Received: (from majordom@localhost) by majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) id 
BAA12004 for knapper-outgoing; Tue, 10 Dec 1996 01:05:40 -0600
Received: from pop-1.iastate.edu (pop-1.iastate.edu [129.186.6.61]) by 
majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA11999 for ; Tue, 10 Dec 1996 
01:05:37 -0600
Received: from kim.teleport.com (kim.teleport.com [192.108.254.26]) by pop-
1.iastate.edu (8.7.3/8.7.3) with ESMTP id BAA03496 for ; Tue, 10 Dec 1996 01:05:30 -
0600 (CST)
Received: from ip-salem1-22.teleport.com (ip-salem1-22.teleport.com [206.163.117.24]) 
by kim.teleport.com (8.8.3/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA09641 for ; Mon, 9 Dec 1996 
23:05:12 -0800 (PST)
X-Authentication-Warning: majordomo.iastate.edu: Processed from queue 
/var/spool/majordomo/knapper
Date: Mon, 9 Dec 1996 23:05:12 -0800 (PST)
Message-Id: <1.5.4.16.19961209230457.1ba778ce@mail.teleport.com>
X-Sender: garyl@mail.teleport.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.4 (16)
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: knapper@iastate.edu
X-UIDL: 850229221.016
From: Gary Lowell 
Subject: Re: Leather Pads
Sender: owner-knapper@iastate.edu
Precedence: bulk
Reply-To: knapper@iastate.edu
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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 Hi Gerry,
 Point your Web browser to this webpage and you will get some great
information on Tanning that hide you have. Some of the best Tanning
information I have seen on the Web.  Here is the URL
http://www.lib.uconn.edu/NativeTech/tanning/tanning.html  It is about
TANNING THE INFIRM WAY A Description of the Pre-smoking Method of Brain
Tanning by Paul and Snowbird Little Spear. I hope you will enjoy this
information as I did and it works great. Give it a try.

                   Merry Christmas and a Chippin New Year!

                                  Gary

At 08:35 PM 12/9/96 -0600, you wrote:
>   I have a deer skin and want to make leather pads for knapping
>and have not found an eazy or quick way to remove the hair from 
>the skin. If you know of a way to do this I would like the 
>information.
>
>Thanks
>Jerry
>
>

 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Dec 13 02:27:24 1996
Received: from majordomo.iastate.edu (majordomo.iastate.edu [129.186.1.10]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA16303 for ; Wed, 11 Dec 1996 
22:51:15 -0500 (EST)
Received: (from majordom@localhost) by majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) id 
VAA09397 for knapper-outgoing; Wed, 11 Dec 1996 21:19:51 -0600
Received: from pop-1.iastate.edu (pop-1.iastate.edu [129.186.6.61]) by 
majordomo.iastate.edu (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA09392 for ; Wed, 11 Dec 1996 
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21:19:48 -0600
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by pop-
1.iastate.edu (8.7.3/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA10978 for ; Wed, 11 Dec 1996 21:19:47 -
0600 (CST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.176]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET
          (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA122
          for ; Wed, 11 Dec 1996 22:14:31 -0500
X-Authentication-Warning: majordomo.iastate.edu: Processed from queue 
/var/spool/majordomo/knapper
Message-ID: <32AF87A9.5E42@perigee.net>
Date: Wed, 11 Dec 1996 22:18:49 -0600
X-UIDL: 850418648.008
From: benjamin@perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley)
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: knapper@iastate.edu
Subject: Re: Leather Pads
References: <1.5.4.16.19961209230457.1ba778ce@mail.teleport.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Sender: owner-knapper@iastate.edu
Precedence: bulk
Reply-To: knapper@iastate.edu
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Gary Lowell wrote:
> 
>  Hi Gerry,
>  Point your Web browser to this webpage and you will get some great
> information on Tanning that hide you have. Some of the best Tanning
> information I have seen on the Web.  Here is the URL
> http://www.lib.uconn.edu/NativeTech/tanning/tanning.html  It is about
> TANNING THE INFIRM WAY A Description of the Pre-smoking Method of Brain
> Tanning by Paul and Snowbird Little Spear. I hope you will enjoy this
> information as I did and it works great. Give it a try.
> 
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>                    Merry Christmas and a Chippin New Year!
> 
>                                   Gary
> 
> At 08:35 PM 12/9/96 -0600, you wrote:
> >   I have a deer skin and want to make leather pads for knapping
> >and have not found an eazy or quick way to remove the hair from
> >the skin. If you know of a way to do this I would like the
> >information.
> >
> >Thanks
> >Jerry
> >
> >
> 
> 
Paul Dinsmore came out to the East coast for us and did a class for us
here at TRIBE on the pre-smoke method used by the Northwest Coastal
primitive people. His method is very effective and comparable to other
methods of braintanning. He had some excellent tips for speeding up
production also. He also sells braintan cheper than anyone I have ever
seen: $10 per sq.ft. or 7 fully scraped hides for one finished hide. I
don't know if he still offers that deal. But if anyone ever needs his
address, let me know. Paul is a good guy to know and a good resource. I
don't want to get into a big braintan thing on this list since it isn't
about braintanning. But if anyone is interested e-mail me personally and
I can furnish information and/or answer questions for you on braintan.
There was a great write-up in the latest issue of the Bulletin of
Primitive Technology, by the way.  ---Benjamin Pressley
(benjamin@perigee.net)

From - Thu Jan  2 05:44:00 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA13082; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 13:31:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA16537; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 13:30:08 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 13:34:45 EST
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA16531 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 13:29:58
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.30.33.73] (ip73.knoxville2.tn.pub-ip.psi.net [38.30.33.73])
          by mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id NAA30846; Thu, 2
          Jan 1997 13:33:52 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rwade@pop.mindspring.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Thu, 2 Jan 1997 13:37:46 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Sean_Clemenza@RADIAN.COM
X-UIDL: 852230514.000
From: rwade@MINDSPRING.COM (Robert Wade)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rwade@MINDSPRING.COM
Subject: Re: getting hides for tanning/removing salt?
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>>  I would be happy to salt(?) and ship them to anyone willing to pay the
>>  shipping.  Don in Colorado Springs, Colo.
>
>          Don,
>          Thanks for the offer.  I'd be very interested in a hide for
>          tanning.  If they are still available, please reply directly to
>          me:
>
>          sean_clemenza@radian.com
>
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>          Sean Clemenza
>          Davis, CA

Do you have to do anything to the hides to remove the salt before
beginning? I have never tanned before but am interested in starting.

Thanks

Robert Wade

+---------------------------------------+
 Robert Wade
 email: rwade@mindspring.com
 102 Piedmont Circle * Maryville TN  37803
 423-681-8733 * Fax: 423-681-0958
+---------------------------------------+

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 08:29:53 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA11003; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 19:57:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA25880; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 19:55:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 20:00:25 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA25874 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 19:55:40
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.108]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA120; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 19:52:31 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
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Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CDB954.4B30@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 19:58:44 -0600
X-UIDL: 852339835.001
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rwade@MINDSPRING.COM
Subject: Re: getting hides for tanning/removing salt?
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Robert Wade wrote:
> 
> >>  I would be happy to salt(?) and ship them to anyone willing to pay the
> >>  shipping.  Don in Colorado Springs, Colo.
> >
> >          Don,
> >          Thanks for the offer.  I'd be very interested in a hide for
> >          tanning.  If they are still available, please reply directly to
> >          me:
> >
> >          sean_clemenza@radian.com
> >
> >          Sean Clemenza
> >          Davis, CA
> 
> Do you have to do anything to the hides to remove the salt before
> beginning? I have never tanned before but am interested in starting.
> 
> Thanks
> 
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> Robert Wade
> 
> +---------------------------------------+
>  Robert Wade
>  email: rwade@mindspring.com
>  102 Piedmont Circle * Maryville TN  37803
>  423-681-8733 * Fax: 423-681-0958
> +---------------------------------------+

Hose them off well and even soak them for a couple of hours. They will
respond just fine to the rest of the process.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:
TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Tue Jan  7 08:36:14 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA08952; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 17:42:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA12933; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 17:41:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 17:45:40 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA12924 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 17:40:52
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s17.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.68]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id RAA00907 for
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          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 17:44:15
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D0B42B.1FFD@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 06 Jan 1997 08:13:31 +0000
X-UIDL: 852677519.006
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Hide & skin sources (Re: Hello- Veilleux)
References: <19971523529126500@ix.netcom.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id RAA08952
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

In the name of the primitive skills group, a warm welcome is issued to 
Mr. and Mrs. Veilleux of Ottawa who just joined us.  Happy to have you 
aboard!

veilleux@NETCOM.CA wrote:
> 

> My husband and I, as well as some friends, are presently brain tanning some deer 
and beaver hides. Any tips on sources for hides would also be appreciated.

I think the very best source for hides is your local small time butcher.  
Try to find out who butchers moose or deer during hunting season for 
hunters.  They will sell you all the hides you want.  Going price in 
Chicoutimi is $5 for a moose quarter.  I put an add in the Chicoutimi 
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paper asking hunters to call me if they had a hide instead of throwing 
it away, and I received so many calls that I ended up with 90 free moose 
hides!  I've still got many nailed up to my barn walls awaiting to be 
transformed into useful items.

For furs such as beaver, wolf or any other so called fur bearer, fur 
auctions are your best bet.  There are some in your area.  Call 
"L'association des trappeurs du QuÈbec" for the dates, which are coming 
up soon, usually in late February.  I got bear skins for 10$ last year.  
Often, you can get skins that are damaged at a very very low cost.

> We are looking forward to sharing ideas and information with everyone.

Thank you, and so are we looking forward to sharing with you!

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

From - Tue Dec 31 22:32:37 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA06109; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 10:25:37 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA11613; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 10:24:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 01 Jan 1997 10:29:27 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA11610 for
          ; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 10:24:40
          -0500 (EST)
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Received: from 204.19.37.64 (srv1s13.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.64]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id KAA26271 for
          ; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 10:27:58
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C993F7.40E9@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 22:30:16 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Hide tanning "cold scrape"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id KAA06109
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

To add to Ben's dry scrape post and Tom's wet scrape post, here's this 
from the north: cold scrape.

Here, my indian friends would never even think of any other way of 
scraping and preparing a hide.  After cutting off the hair as in the wet 
scrape method, the basic process is to get the skin good and wet, 
stretch real tight and put it outside at a temperature of -20 degrees 
Celsius or colder.  Then a scraper (usually an axe head to which is 
attached a long perpendicular handle) is used to pull off scrapes of 
skin which look a little bit like very thin wood shavings coming off 
with a hand plane or spoke shave.

This process is repeated until the skin is of uniform thickness 
everywhere.  The rest of the process resembles the wet scrape method.
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The following video documents the entire process very accurately.  You 
should be able to obtain it from the University of QuÈbec through 
inter-library loan if you can't find it elsewhere.

AUTEURS(S): +The Trust for native american cultures and crafts, prod
    Vaillancourt, Henri, real       Todd, Crocker, cped
 TITRE(S): *Indian hide tanning
 EDITION:  Greenville, N.H. : The Trust for native american cultures and
  crafts, c1981.
 COLLATION: 35 min : son., coul.
 NOTE(S): . - Offert sur videocassette 1/2 po (VHS)
 TYPE DE DOCUMENT:  Videocassette VHS

Hope this helps,

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau, Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec, 555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec) G7H 2B1                                         
(418) 545-5011 Ext 5259

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 08:29:55 1997
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA11051 for ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 
20:02:22 -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.108]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET
          (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA111
          for ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 19:59:17 -0500
Message-ID: <32CDBAEB.30FB@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 20:05:31 -0600
X-UIDL: 852340436.000
From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley)
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
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MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
Subject: Re: Hide tanning "cold scrape"
References: <32C993F7.40E9@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> To add to Ben's dry scrape post and Tom's wet scrape post, here's this
> from the north: cold scrape.
> 
> Here, my indian friends would never even think of any other way of
> scraping and preparing a hide.  After cutting off the hair as in the wet
> scrape method, the basic process is to get the skin good and wet,
> stretch real tight and put it outside at a temperature of -20 degrees
> Celsius or colder.  Then a scraper (usually an axe head to which is
> attached a long perpendicular handle) is used to pull off scrapes of
> skin which look a little bit like very thin wood shavings coming off
> with a hand plane or spoke shave.
> 
> This process is repeated until the skin is of uniform thickness
> everywhere.  The rest of the process resembles the wet scrape method.
> 
> The following video documents the entire process very accurately.  You
> should be able to obtain it from the University of QuÈbec through
> inter-library loan if you can't find it elsewhere.
> 
> AUTEURS(S): +The Trust for native american cultures and crafts, prod
>     Vaillancourt, Henri, real       Todd, Crocker, cped
>  TITRE(S): *Indian hide tanning
>  EDITION:  Greenville, N.H. : The Trust for native american cultures and
>   crafts, c1981.
>  COLLATION: 35 min : son., coul.
>  NOTE(S): . - Offert sur videocassette 1/2 po (VHS)
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>  TYPE DE DOCUMENT:  Videocassette VHS
> 
> Hope this helps,
> 
> AndrÈ
> --
> Surviving at nature's will...
> 
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau, Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
> University of QuÈbec, 555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec) G7H 2B1
> (418) 545-5011 Ext 5259

Man, I'm glad you shared that. I always wondered how they did hides in
the frozen climates. Boreal skills is definitely an area I mean to learn
more about one day. I don't have anything but book knowledge on that
subject.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:
TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Tue Dec 31 21:36:27 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA04537; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 02:05:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA10715; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 02:01:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
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          with SMTP; Wed, 01 Jan 1997 02:06:06 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA10712 for
          ; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 02:01:21
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.41] (3s41.3rivers.net [208.136.181.41]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id AAA03419 for
          ; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 00:05:02
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Wed, 1 Jan 1997 00:05:02 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852129181.019
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Hide Tanning (wet-scrape)
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

>Warnings-To:
>Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
>Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 21:28:02 -0600
>From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
>Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
>MIME-Version: 1.0
>To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
>Subject: Re: tanning hides
>Status: U
>
>Jack Sublette wrote:
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>
>>  do any of you know of a web site about tanning hides
>>                                     jsublett@nemonet.com

>   I don't know of any web sites but I will be glad to mail you some
>really great info. Just help me cover my costs. $7.00 (If you're in the
>U.S.)ought to do it. Write my snail mail below. I'll send you my book
>and some info on Paul Dinsmore's wet scrape, smoke before braining
>method.
>   I also recommend the following books:
>Blue Mountain Buckskin by Jim Riggs
>Braintan Buckskin by John & Geri McPherson
>Braintanning, The Sioux Way by Larry Belltz

Benjamin Pressley

-------------------------------------------------------

Hi,
        The three publications listed by Benjamin Pressley cover
"dry-scrape" brain-tanning.  If you are interested in "wet-scrape", we sell
the video "Tanning Spirit" by Melvin Beattie for $40 (includes postage).
        Dry-scrape typically uses a sharp blade to dehair the hide while it
is stretched tight in a rack.  The hide is usually stretched soft in the
rack also.  Wet-scrape uses a dull blade to dehair the hide while it is
draped over a beam.  Wet-scraped hides are usually pulled soft (kind of
like pulling taffy), and the hides are not put in a rack at all.
Dry-scrapers and Wet-scrapers don't necessarily see eye-to-eye.  Each camp
tends to think theirs is the better way.  You will have to decide that for
yourself.
        I have written extensively on wet-scrape in my Field Guide to
Primitive Living Skills, available for $20 (includes postage).  Most of the
hide-tanning section appeared as a two part article in BackHome magazine
last year.  A new book is out by Steve Edholm and Tamara Wilder (also
wet-scrape), which is supposed to be excellent, but I do not currently have
the name of the book, or their address.
You can reach me at:
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tomelpel@3rivers.net

Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
Box 691
Pony, MT 59747-0691

For Visa/Mastercard orders, call us at 1-406-685-3222.

Always Peace,

Thomas J. Elpel, HOPS

>

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  2 00:25:39 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA07156; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 13:37:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA12524; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 13:36:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 01 Jan 1997 13:40:52 EST
Received: from crl.crl.com (crl.com [165.113.1.12]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA12521 for
          ; Wed, 1 Jan 1997 13:36:06
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by crl.crl.com id AA02533 (5.65c/IDA-1.5 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca); Wed, 1 Jan 1997 10:28:19
          -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Wed, 1 Jan 1997 10:28:18 -0800 (PST)
X-UIDL: 852225226.032
From: "matthew j. rapaport" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mjr@CRL.COM
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Hide Tanning (wet-scrape)
In-Reply-To: 
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On Wed, 1 Jan 1997, Tom Elpel wrote:

> Dry-scrapers and Wet-scrapers don't necessarily see eye-to-eye.  Each camp
> tends to think theirs is the better way.  You will have to decide that for
> yourself.

Thank you for the distinction. When two groups disagree like this, it
usually means that each technique has some advantages, and some drawbacks,
possibly under different conditions (weather?), or when different skill
levels are involved, time constraints, characteristics of the resulting
hide, etc. I assume you and others understand both techniques and perhaps
would be willing to discuss the trade-offs. 

I am also interested in what you do with the hide *after* the hair is 
removed. This is not the end of the tanning process is it?

  matthew rapaport     Philosopher/Programmer at large        KD6KVH
  mjr@crl.com    In God we trust. All others we monitor!  quine@dfw.net

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  2 09:18:10 1997
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA01815; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:58:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA19438; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:55:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 20:00:12 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA19431 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:55:26
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.122]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA72 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:52:06
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CC67C5.7DDA@perigee.net>
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 19:58:29 -0600
X-UIDL: 852253882.000
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Hide Tanning (wet-scrape)
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

matthew j. rapaport wrote:
... Thank you for the distinction. When two groups disagree like this,
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it usually means that each technique has some advantages, and some
drawbacks...possibly under different conditions (weather?), or when
different skill...etc.I assume you and others understand both techniques
and perhaps would be willing to discuss the trade-offs.I am also
interested in what you do with the hide *after* the hair is removed.
This is not the end of the tanning process is it?
-----------------------------------------
   I for one have come to peace with both worlds and don't get in
arguments about it. As you say, there are advantages and disadvantages
to both. Doing dry scrape requires very sharp tools and requires near
perfect conditions as far as humidity. The hide has to get dry before it
can be wet scraped. It has been theorized by some that dry scrape may
have just been used for thinning a hide. Most hide tanners I know that
do a lot of hides every year will tell you that the dry scrape method
produces a softer hide. I, myself, notice a slight difference, but
mainly when I smoke a hide before braining. The hide does not seem to
break as soft when you smoke first. I hope I'm not setting up for an
argument on this, I'm sure it can be debated. 
   Maybe, I'll just avoid the controversial stuff and stick with the
advantages I have found in both methods. I use both, interchangeably.
The thing I like best about wetscrape is that everything can be done on
the fleshing beam (fleshing, scraping). You don't have to punch holes
around the perimeter of the hide, you don't have to string up the hide
and stretch it out, re-tighten and re-tighten, etc., etc. You can also
use dull tools on wetscrape, no constant tool sharpening. If you use a
beam like Paul Dinsmore uses made from various diameters of PVC pipe you
can vary the surface to accomodate stubborn areas. You can use a dull
draw knife or a bar mounted with handles on each end. Now, I'm not just
trying to sell wet scrape here. When I teach students I start them out
learning dry scrape. Dry scrape allows you to study the hide a little
closer so you see everything that needs to be removed. You don't miss as
much as you do when you wet scrape. 
   You also asked what follows de-hairing. Whether wet or dry scrape you
have to remove a layer of epidermis on both sides. If you have a good
fleshing tool, if your stretching the hide in a rack (a la dry scrape)
it can remove this epidermis or scarf skin during the fleshing process.
That's the flesh side. On the hair side their is also a layer of
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epidermis to be removed. It is best to do this right the first time, for
left over epidermis, particularly on the hair side, hinders good brain
penetration and is very unsightly (nothing more embarassing than someone
coming up and stripping some left over epidermis off your just finished
shirt leaving a white spot under the smoked hide. Of course, that never
happened to me. Hah!). 
   After thoroughly fleshing, de-hairing and scraping, the hide is ready
to be brained. I mix my brains in a blender because the more thoroughly
liquidated the more efficient the tanning solution. You can just mash
them up by hand, though. It is also a good idea to mix them in warm
water. Some people prefer actually 'cooking' them in the water, just
don't boil them or actually cook them. Use just enough water to cover
the hide. Now, Paul Dinsmore has illustrated to us that you can actually
use one pound of brain to 5 gallons of water if you pre-smoke. The smoke
is like an enzyme that strips the glues from the hide therefore allowing
more efficient penetration of the brains. There are also many other
methods of stripping these glues. There is an excellent article on this
in the latest Bulletin of Primitive Technology.
   You then soak the hide in the brains about 15 minutes, working and
wringing the hide in the solution. You then take the hide out and
thoroughly wring it out using a fence rail and a stick or whatever
works. Wringing is very important to good brain penetration. Soak and
wring several times within an hour. It shouldn't take longer than this
for a good braining. You can tell when you have good brain penetration
when you can stretch the hide on any part of the hide in any direction
and it stretches 2-3 inches. The brains also bleach the hide out white
and it is also at this time that any left over epidermis will show up
yellowish and any missed hair folicles will look like pepper all over
the hide.
  Now, what really gets that hide soft? Breaking it. You can hang it up
a short while depending on how dry it is. Don't hang it in the sun,
though and don't let it dry out completely anywhere. Dry spots will be
hard spots. When it is still real damp it is time to pull it (break it).
You have to keep that hide moving till it is completely dry. If you
don't have time to stay with it, then bag it up and put it in the
freezer. Some people do this anyway, the expanding ice helps to break
it. If you do this, don't let it completely thaw shake the ice out of
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it. It freeze dries it, gets a lot of the water out. Don't worry the
brains have did their work, if you did a good job braining it. The way I
like to break it is across my knees while sitting. Just put your knees
together, stretch the hide over your knees, then spread your legs while
keeping the hide tight across your legs, stretching the hide as your
legs spread apart. Keep moving the hide around in circles and doing thid
till completely dry.
   The hide must be protected from getting wet at this point or it will
harden up and have to be re-brained. To waterproof the hide...before I
go any farther I should explain that term, waterproof. Water proof in
this context does not mean water repellent, it means it will keep it
from getting hard spots when wet. To waterproof the hide you must smoke
it. Just get a good bed of coals laid in a pit and then throw rotten,
punky wood on it and keep the flames smothered out. This can be done in
a smokehouse (just throw a metal plate over the pit) or smoke can piped
up through the hide by a series of pipes proceeding from something like
a trash can that is smothering out the flames. The series of pipes being
a stovepipe, followed by a tube of canvas, followed by a tube formed
from the hide itself and suspended over a limb to hold it all up. There
are also wilderness, primitive methods of doing this, I'll be glad to
discuss. The hide does have to be smoked on both sides thoroughly. You
can smoke it as long as you want to get it as dark as you want provided
you keep it from getting too much heat. It is animal organic material
like meat and will cook and be ruined as far as usefulness as material.
Smoking also insect proofs the hide and bacteria proofs it. You can wear
a shirt made from smoked hide and sweat all you want and it will never
retain a body odor! This is also useful in hiding your body odor when
hunting.
   I know this was lengthy but there is no short answer to this
question. The best way is to learn it from someone. I can probably
recommend someone in your area, just let me know what your area is. I
will be conducting a class in Charlotte, NC to anyone interested April
4-6, if anyone is interested. The class is filling up fast, though. I
would also be glad to mail a bunch of information on both methods for
anyone intersted, including the Dinsmore method of smoking before
braining and sketches of his fleshing beam. Also included will be my
book on dry scrape. I would appreciate $10 to cover the costs, though
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(that is in the U.S. Anyone else inquire). Just write me at my snail
mail below. Hope this helps! If you have any specific questions let me
know.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:
TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Wed Jan 15 08:15:37 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA12045; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 17:25:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA25047; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 17:23:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 17:21:25 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA25042 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 17:23:07
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.41 (ppp041.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.41])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id RAA10923 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 17:26:35
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DC6B1D.2BBE@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 05:29:01 +0000
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X-UIDL: 853367403.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Making Rawhide
References: <199701152008.AA041768899@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    RAA25043
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id RAA12045
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    RAA25043
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Bill Blohm wrote:

> 
> At what point do I depart from standard tanning methods?

Hi Bill,

Making rawhide means just what the word says: Raw Hide.  This means you 
don't do anything to it!

Just scrape off every little bit of meat on the flesh side on a fleshing 
beam or other standard ways.

Then cut off the hair, and when it's short, scrape it off with a sharp 
scraper. Lots of work, this part.  Now you have rawhide.

Bernard Mason, in the book Camping & woodcraft, states that "Salt ruins 
it for rawhide".  Preserve your skin by drying or by freezing.  I dry 
mine by nailing them to the barn walls. Once dry, they last for years, 
and when I need a piece fo rawhide, for example for tying my dogsled 
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uprights to the skis, I just soak a piece, cut it into strips, and use.

You can soak the hide in water, or water and ashes, or water and all 
sorts of other junk if you want to remove the hair more easily.  After a 
while, the hair will fall out.

Note, however, that when you use the water soak method, even if you use 
a stream with running water over your skin, you are beginning the 
rotting process of the skin, which will make it less resistant.

For making really good and strong rawhide, as for making snowshoes, 
indians here NEVER soak the skin, because the leather is much weaker.

To thin down the skin to even thickness, indians here stretch out the 
wet skin on a stretcher and put it out to freeze at -20 degrees or 
lower.  They then use a scraper which looks a bit like an axe to which 
is attached a long perpendicular handle, and use it to shave off layers 
from the flesh side until the skin is the proper thickness.

In warmer climates, you do the same thing, but dry scrape it to 
thickness. Note that the toughest part of the skin is on the hair side, 
and you don't usually scrape that side, except what is necessary to 
remove the hair bristles.

For drums, you will find cowhide too thick, I think! 

Good luck with your project.

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau              mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca             / Ä\   
/Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                        
/ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Wed Jan 15 04:23:17 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA10613; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 15:14:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA23312; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 15:13:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 15:11:28 EST
Received: from palrel1.hp.com (palrel1.hp.com [15.253.72.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA23307 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 15:13:08
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (hpbs1686.boi.hp.com [15.2.220.107]) by
          palrel1.hp.com with ESMTP (8.7.5/8.7.3) id MAA22018 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 12:17:00
          -0800 (PST)
Received: by hpbs1686.boi.hp.com (1.37.109.16/15.5+IOS 3.22) id AA041768899;
          Wed, 15 Jan 1997 13:08:19 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 13:08:19 -0700
X-UIDL: 853359603.002
From: Bill Blohm 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
Message-ID: <199701152008.AA041768899@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
To: mtnwmn@SURVIVAL.COM, primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Making Rawhide
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Halp!! I'm kind of in a hurry to gather this info, so turning here first.
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It looks like I'll have a recently skinned cowhide coming in. I'd like
to tan it, no problem there, but I have a need for some rawhide. I'm
not sure how to go the rawhide route as opposed to a fully tanned hide
with the hair still on (or off as the case may be).

At what point do I depart from standard tanning methods? (no brains (um,
I know that's risky to say, but I mean not using brains in the tanning
solution...awwww you know what I mean!;-))

What do I do different to get a good piece of rawhide out of the hide?
(I'm looking to use it for some projects such as making a bodhran (a type
of frame drum))

End use is envisioned as follows, taking advantage of rawhide's structure:
wet, pull tight over the drum frame, let dry for a tight, snug drumhead

Pointers, info, just about anything other than the obvious no-brainer jokes
very welcome at this point.

Bill B.
bblohm@boi.hp.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 15 04:23:26 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA11176; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 16:13:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA24022; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 16:11:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 16:09:59 EST
Received: from vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil (vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil [128.160.52.117])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA24009 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 16:11:35
          -0500 (EST)
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Received: from lsis-ii.nrlssc.navy.mil (isis-ii [128.160.63.118]) by
          vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil (8.7.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA21793; Wed, 15
          Jan 1997 15:16:16 -0600 (CST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853363208.000
From: hmesick@GOLDINC.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, hmesick@GOLDINC.COM
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 97 15:05:59 CST
Subject: RE: Making Rawhide
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bblohm@BOI.HP.COM
X-Mailer: Chameleon V0.05, TCP/IP for Windows, NetManage Inc.
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

i belive all you need to do is get it clean, flesh and hair, and thats it.
a "raw hide".  some "sanding" may be in order if you need a uniform
thinkness or thiness as the case may be.

but there are a bunch of folks on here with more experience, and i'll
sure they will help.
 
-------------------------------------
Name: H. Carter Mesick
E-mail:hmesick@goldinc.com
Date: 01/15/97
Time: 15:06:00
-------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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From - Thu Jan 16 11:06:55 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA20392; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 16:55:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA06862; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 16:54:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 16:52:24 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA06851 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 16:53:57
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.96]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA130 for
          ; Thu, 16 Jan 1997 16:50:01
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DEB242.128E@perigee.net>
Date: Thu, 16 Jan 1997 16:57:06 -0600
X-UIDL: 853456086.011
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Making Rawhide
References: <199701152008.AA041768899@hpbs1686.boi.hp.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Bill Blohm wrote:
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> 
> Halp!! I'm kind of in a hurry to gather this info, so turning here first.
> 
> It looks like I'll have a recently skinned cowhide coming in. I'd like
> to tan it, no problem there, but I have a need for some rawhide. I'm
> not sure how to go the rawhide route as opposed to a fully tanned hide
> with the hair still on (or off as the case may be).
> 
> At what point do I depart from standard tanning methods? (no brains (um,
> I know that's risky to say, but I mean not using brains in the tanning
> solution...awwww you know what I mean!;-))
> 
> What do I do different to get a good piece of rawhide out of the hide?
> (I'm looking to use it for some projects such as making a bodhran (a type
> of frame drum))
> 
> End use is envisioned as follows, taking advantage of rawhide's structure:
> wet, pull tight over the drum frame, let dry for a tight, snug drumhead
> 
> Pointers, info, just about anything other than the obvious no-brainer jokes
> very welcome at this point.
> 
> Bill B.
> bblohm@boi.hp.com

Scrape, dry and go no further. You have usable rawhide. When your ready
to use it, just resoak it, stretch it over your drum frame, secure and
let dry. As far as braintanning cowhide, as far as I know it can't be
done. I know a guy in Michigan that has tried to braintan and he says it
is the only mammal he has tried to braintan that would not take to
brains.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
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E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Wed Jan 15 04:23:21 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA10834; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 15:46:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA23584; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 15:44:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 15:42:19 EST
Received: from booz.bah.com (booz.bah.com [156.80.3.3]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA23578 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 15:43:59
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 156.80.41.25 ([156.80.41.25]) by booz.bah.com (8.8.4/8.7.5) with
          SMTP id PAA16219 for ; Wed,
          15 Jan 1997 15:37:57 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DCFA0A.35E6@bah.com>
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 15:38:50 +0000
X-UIDL: 853361402.001
From: Joe Schilling 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Schilling_Joe@BAH.COM
Organization: Booz Allen & Hamilton
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Macintosh; U; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Question????
X-URL: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Primskill.html
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
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Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hey Folk! First timer here, so a little about myself. Tracker 
student, know buckskinning, bow-making, and among other things. 
Practice my skills almst daily and vary them a bit day to day.
    Now my question is: Does anyone know different hide tanning 
technques besides other than chemically. What I'd like is something 
that can tan a hide like braining? Though I've heard Ivory soap does 
something like that?
    Let me know, and thanks!!!!

Joe Schilling....;-)

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Wed Jan 15 08:15:42 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA12116 for ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 
17:32:12 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA25148 for ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 
17:32:04 -0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 17:30:14 EST
Received: from mailgate1.boeing.com ([130.42.28.16]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA25142 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997
          17:31:57 -0500 (EST)
Received: from mercury1.boeing.com by mailgate1.boeing.com (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4)
          id OAA02948; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 14:36:04 -0800
    Jan 1997 14:37:48 -0800
    14:37:48 -0800
    ZIP+970115134638:970115134638:FD]
X400-Received: by mta BOEINGPS1 in /c=US/admd=attmail/prmd=Boeing/; Relayed; 15
    Jan 1997 14:37:48 -0800
X400-Received: by /c=US/admd=attmail/prmd=Boeing/; Relayed; 15 Jan 1997
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    14:37:48 -0800
X400-MTS-Identifier: [/c=US/admd=attmail/prmd=Boeing/;
    ZIP+970115134638:970115134638:FD]
Content-Identifier: ZIP+970115134638
Content-Return: Allowed
X400-Content-Type: P2-1988 ( 22 )
Conversion: Allowed
Original-Encoded-Information-Types: IA5-Text
Priority: normal
Disclose-Recipients: Prohibited
Alternate-Recipient: Allowed
X400-Originator: howard.n.barker@boeing.com
X400-Recipients: non-disclosure;
Message-ID: 
<"ZIP+970115134638:970115134638:FD*/c=us/admd=attmail/prmd=boeing/o=OV/s=Barker/g=Howard/i=N/"@MHS>
Date: 15 Jan 1997 14:37:48 -0800
X-UIDL: 853368000.001
From: HOWARD BARKER 
To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca (Return requested)
Subject: Question????
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

*** Reply to note of 01/15/97 13:27
Hey Joe whats wrong with brain-tanning? You can use a cow brain from the
market. I've heard alot about trying to get around the old way and
I think the key may be in the lecithin. Lecithin is in the brain mat'l
suppose to make the hide soft. One fellow I heard of used crisco and
lecithin but if memory serves me it didn't work very well. Too smelly or
something. happy tannin'

BARUCH Attah Ba HaSHEM HaAdonai Y'shua HaMashiach
                                 Howard N.V. Barker
                                 B-YT51 266-2085
                                 MAILSTOP   39-KM
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Wed Jan 15 08:15:45 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA12149 for ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 
17:36:32 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA25224 for ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 
17:36:24 -0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 17:34:34 EST
Received: from mailgate1.boeing.com ([130.42.28.16]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA25220 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997
          17:36:14 -0500 (EST)
Received: from mercury1.boeing.com by mailgate1.boeing.com (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4)
          id OAA03281; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 14:40:24 -0800
    Jan 1997 14:42:09 -0800
    14:42:09 -0800
    ZIP+970115135238:970115135238:6C]
X400-Received: by mta BOEINGPS1 in /c=US/admd=attmail/prmd=Boeing/; Relayed; 15
    Jan 1997 14:42:09 -0800
X400-Received: by /c=US/admd=attmail/prmd=Boeing/; Relayed; 15 Jan 1997
    14:42:09 -0800
X400-MTS-Identifier: [/c=US/admd=attmail/prmd=Boeing/;
    ZIP+970115135238:970115135238:6C]
Content-Identifier: ZIP+970115135238
Content-Return: Allowed
X400-Content-Type: P2-1988 ( 22 )
Conversion: Allowed
Original-Encoded-Information-Types: IA5-Text
Priority: normal
Disclose-Recipients: Prohibited
Alternate-Recipient: Allowed
X400-Originator: howard.n.barker@boeing.com
X400-Recipients: non-disclosure;
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Message-ID: 
<"ZIP+970115135238:970115135238:6C*/c=us/admd=attmail/prmd=boeing/o=OV/s=Barker/g=Howard/i=N/"@MHS>
Date: 15 Jan 1997 14:42:09 -0800
X-UIDL: 853368000.003
From: HOWARD BARKER 
To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca (Return requested)
Subject: Question????
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

*** Reply to note of 01/15/97 13:27
There are some good books on brain tannin you might find in the library.
one I believe is called Blue Mountain Buckskinning. You might also check the
www.

BARUCH Attah Ba HaSHEM HaAdonai Y'shua HaMashiach
                                 Howard N.V. Barker
                                 B-YT51 266-2085
                                 MAILSTOP   39-KM

From - Fri Jan 10 04:09:26 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA04019; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 14:39:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA01934; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 14:37:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 14:41:37 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA01928 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 14:36:43
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.61 (srv3s27.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.178]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id OAA24731 for
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          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 14:40:11
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D5AC98.43F1@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 02:42:32 +0000
X-UIDL: 852925781.008
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: smoking hides
References: 
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    OAA01929
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id OAA04019
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    OAA01929
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

MCMULLEN David wrote:
> 
> Andre
> 
> Do you think that the system you described for smoking meats could be
> used to smoke brain tanned hides. If so what would the modifications
> be.
> 
>                                         Dave McMullen
>                                         mcmullen@paprican.ca
Hi Dave,
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Absolutely, the system works perfectly for smoking hides. You just lay 
them horizontally on the rack at the top of the tent, and then turn them 
over once in a while.  You can also make the tent roof out of a skin or 
two, and they get smoked at the same time as the meat!

Cheers,
AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

From - Tue Jan  7 05:25:48 1997
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic [204.19.37.2]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA00676; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 18:14:23 -0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA15198; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 17:39:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA04790; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 17:30:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 06 Jan 1997 17:35:21 EST
Received: from emout15.mail.aol.com (emout15.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.41]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA04785 for
          ; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 17:30:32
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout15.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id RAA10029 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 17:34:30 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852675708.033
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From: Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Date: Mon, 6 Jan 1997 17:34:30 -0500
Message-ID: <970106160058_439611417@emout15.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: tanning turkey hides
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

While this wasn't designed for turkey hides, the process may be adaptable.
 At least you can tan your hide and eat it too.

This comes from the book "Our Boots, an Inuit Women's Art" by Jill Oakes and
Rick Riewe.

"Eider, murre, and other bird skins were used for stockings and over slippers
when caribou skins were unavailable. .... Silatik Meeko provided a detailed
description of the techniques employed by women on the Belcher Islands."

"Hunters bring back the eiders whole for the women to process.  After the
birds are allowed to partially thaw so the skin can be easily loosened from
the meat, the wings and legs are taken off.  The skin is sliced around the
bill, another cut is made about halfway down the neck, and the head is pulled
through this last incision.  According to Meeko (1989):

"I hold the bill in my mouth, grasp the skin at both sides of the neck, and
peel the skin down towards the tail.  The skin ends up being inside out.
 After removing excess blood and fat from the skin, I turn it right side out
and rub it in snow until the feathers are clean."

The long neck skins are tied together in groups of two, hung over a line
outside, and allowed to freeze-dry overnight.  Then the skins are turned with
the flesh side to the outside to dry for about a day.  When the skins are
partially dry, the loose surface fat is chewed and pulled off, and the fat
embedded in the skin is removed by an action similar to sucking on a baby
bottle.  Meeko also said that:
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"Beginners quickly learn not to suck too hard, as you can pull the feathers
right through the skin into your throat, but if you suck too gently, the skin
becomes moist.  It takes about two hours to prepare one skin until it feels
dry.  My throat becomes red and sore after sucking off fat for several hours,
until I get used to it.  I often gain weight from swallowing some of the fat
while preparing bird skins."

Like I said, you may have to make a few adaptations, but it may be an
alternative to subsisting on bugs!

Have fun.

Grant Goltz
Native American Technologies
P. O. Box 121
Longville, MN 56655

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 05:24:47 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA28036; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 12:53:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA02592; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 12:50:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 06 Jan 1997 12:55:06 EST
Received: from slip-3.slip.net (slip-3-barrnet.slip.net [204.160.88.17]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA02588 for
          ; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 12:50:09
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from woodruff-sawyer.com [204.162.170.22] by slip-3.slip.net with
          smtp (Exim 0.57 #1) id 0vhJFJ-00047Y-00; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 09:54:01
          -0800
Received: from pc67 by woodruff-sawyer.com (AIX 3.2/UCB 5.64/4.03) id AA107942;
          Mon, 6 Jan 1997 09:51:52 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
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Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Mon,  6 Jan 97 09:52:04
X-UIDL: 852675708.000
From: John Wall 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM
Subject: Re: Tanning turkey hides
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Priority: 3 (Normal)
X-Mailer: Chameleon 5.0.1, TCP/IP for Windows, NetManage Inc.
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I've taken a few skills classes from a group called the Miwok 
Archaeological Preserve of Marin at Pt. Reyes National Seashore 
north of San Francisco, and I think I recall hearing that the Coast 
Miwok used to tan pelican skins.  You might be able to e-mail for 
more info to:

        MAPOM2255@aol.com

--John

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan  6 00:41:23 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA27939; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 12:27:21 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA02462; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 12:25:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
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          with SMTP; Mon, 06 Jan 1997 12:30:08 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA02459 for
          ; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 12:25:18
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.58 (srv1s7.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.58]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id MAA10385 for
          ; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 12:28:43
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D047C6.1F6F@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 06 Jan 1997 00:31:02 +0000
X-UIDL: 852571860.001
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Tanning Turkey Hides
References: <32D04FEE.2F81@perigee.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id MAA27939
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Benjamin Pressley wrote:
> 
> Has anyone had any experience tanning a turkey hide? If so please let
> me know. Please be detailed. Natural, primitive or modern methods are
> welcome.
> 
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Ben, you always come up with the greatest questions!

In the Belcher Islands, way up north, the Inuit people one year saved 
their lives when the caribou did not migrate, by making coats out of 
tanned goose skins.  I saw such a coat at the Yellowknife museum in the 
Northwest territories when I was up there researching on sabbatical 
leave one year.

The skins were cut in a rectangle, and the feathers remained on the skin 
to make an incredibly beautiful coat which was obviously very warm.  I'm 
not sure about this, but I believe the skins were simply removed, meat 
and fat scraped off, then stretched out to dry.  They are thin skins and 
simple manipulation would soften them.  Judging by the color of the 
inside of the coat I saw, I would say that the skins were also smoked in 
a similar way as other hides.

I know this doesn't help much, but it's a start for experimentation!

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Sun Jan  5 23:15:29 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA22863; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 19:04:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA02693; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 19:03:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 05 Jan 1997 19:07:30 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
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          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA02689 for
          ; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 19:02:44
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.126]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA105 for
          ; Sun, 5 Jan 1997 18:58:55
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D04FEE.2F81@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 05 Jan 1997 19:05:50 -0600
X-UIDL: 852567068.032
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Tanning Turkey Hides
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Has anyone had any experience tanning a turkey hide? If so please let
me know. Please be detailed. Natural, primitive or modern methods are
welcome.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:
TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
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http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Tue Jan  7 05:26:02 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA01962; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 21:47:12 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA05767; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 21:45:00 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 06 Jan 1997 21:49:40 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA05759 for
          ; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 21:44:47
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.93]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA111; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 21:41:06 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D1C766.E6F@perigee.net>
Date: Mon, 06 Jan 1997 21:47:50 -0600
X-UIDL: 852675708.041
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, CAGrean@AOL.COM
Subject: Tanning Turkey Hides
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
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Thanks, for the response from CAGrean. I do want a method where it will
stay soft. I think you may be on the right track, though, with using
reptile tanning kits. That's kind of what I was thinking. There has got
to be a way, though, without commercial bought kits. They tanned duck
hides in the 18th century U.S. and made possibles bags with them. I've
seen them in sketchbooks, but no explanation how they did it? Anybody
have any leads on how they did duck hides? Maybe it would treat
similarly. Thanks for not thinking me INSANE!
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:
TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 05:26:30 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA03203; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 01:21:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA06647; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 01:15:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 01:20:36 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id BAA06644 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 01:15:32
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (palm00-02.ca.qnet.com [207.155.33.32]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA13953; Mon, 6 Jan 1997
          22:19:30 -0800 (PST)
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X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852675708.059
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970107062112.007063ec@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com (Unverified)
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Mon, 06 Jan 1997 22:21:12 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
Subject: Re: Tanning Turkey Hides
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Benjamin,

I've been following this thread with interest because I made a Grouse Hat
which still works (though it is a bit ratty and missing quite a few
feathers) after 10 years. I've also tried it with other birds... just for
the giggles.

> Anybody have any leads on how they did duck hides? Maybe it would treat
>similarly. Thanks for not thinking me INSANE!

As they say, insanity is a state of mind... I think we share it. This is
what I did.

With the grouse, I used the hot rock trick to cook the bird. When the bird
was finished the skin slid off as it is supposed to do. I ate the bird. I
turned the bird skin inside out and stitched the neck, wings and legs closed
with gut from the bird and a needle made from bird bone. Nothing fancy. I
filled the inside out bird skin with sand, till it was stiff. This made it
easy to scrape the hide with another piece of bird bone. The sand protected
the feathers. After it was scraped I used a borax/salt solution to wash the
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skin. 

I'm going to drop the narrative at this point and just go to the steps.

Let the skin dry for two days. It will feel starchy and appear to be
semi-tranparent. The feathers will be visible. Bathe the dry skin with a
50/50 mixture of glycerin and alcohol (the stronger the better Taquila is no
good, everclear is ok and Isopropyl (sp?) works) don't drink the mixture.
Rub the liquid into the skin until it begins to soften (I've been using the
Alcohol/glycerine soak mix on snake skins for years. It works great with no
other processing...... well.... pull off the fat with your fingers first!).
If you want to, soak a rag in the mixture and wrap the skin. That will keep
the mixture in contact with the skin for a longer period of time. When the
skin feels fairly supple, open up your appendage holes and let the sand
drain out. Carefully turn the skin back to the way it was when it was
hatched. Now you can cut or wear the feather bag. It will remain fairly
soft. If it stiffens just use the mixture again.

I've done this with quail, which is problematic since the skin is so thin,
and even with a few sparrows (hacky sack sparrows). Give it a shot....

Incidentally, the sand trick is similar to the technique used to shrink
heads... but that's another topic.

I'm anxiously awaiting other ways to perform this useless miracle.

Peace,

Ron Hood
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Visit Hoods Woods at 

http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/
It's good for a laugh......

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
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From - Tue Jan 14 08:04:21 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA03863; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 19:45:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA14547; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 19:43:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 19:41:57 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA14542 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 19:43:37
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.195]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA126 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 19:39:17
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DC3701.33A8@perigee.net>
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 19:46:41 -0600
X-UIDL: 853289744.001
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Tanning Turkey Hides
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Regarding tanning turkey hides. Does anyone feel confident enough to
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attempt it for a person who has inquired of me in Los Angeles, CA? He
apparently has money and says that money is no object and has a plan to
make some money if he can find someone to tan several turkey hides for
him. I hope this doesn't sound like an advertisement. I just can't think
of a more qualified group to offer this opportunity to than all of you.
E-mail me personally if anyone is interested and I will answer questions
and give you contact information. I sounds like it could be lucrative
for someone. I know our group isn't about money, but we all can use all
the green we can get when we can get it. Thanks for the assist.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan  5 23:16:44 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id DAA25394; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 03:58:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id DAA04063; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 03:52:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 06 Jan 1997 03:57:24 EST
Received: from emout20.mail.aol.com (emout20.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.46]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id DAA04058 for
          ; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 03:52:39
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout20.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id DAA22572 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 03:56:28 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
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Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852567068.074
From: CAGrean@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, CAGrean@AOL.COM
Date: Mon, 6 Jan 1997 03:56:28 -0500
Message-ID: <970106035628_944667632@emout20.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Tanning Turkey Hides????
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I don't think you can really tan a turkey hide but assuming that you want to
preserve the skin with the feathers on I reccomend the following;

Skin the bird with an exceptionally sharp knife and try to keep it as
complete as possible( i think you will run into some major problems around
the tail and wings.

Clean off as much fat as possible ( corn meal works well in soaking up oils
and fats in liquid form, just dust it on, let it absorb and clean it off.)
Carefully clean off blood and viscera from the feathers with mild soap. You
can preen the feathers after the skin dries so don't fuss over them too much.

Tack the flensed and cleaned skin with the fleshy side up to a board. Tack
 edges every 1/2 inch or so to hold the shape of the skin as It dries but
don't stretch it out too much (bird skins are very elastic).

Cover the skin with table salt and borax (about 5 parts salt to 1 part borax)
the borax will sort of sanatize the whole thing and prevent bacterial growth.
The salt will draw out all the moisture left in the skin, and you may have to
p[ut a ne wapplication on as the first gets saturated. Keep the whole mess in
a cool, well ventilated spot for a couple of weeks and the skin will be dry
sort of like rawhide. 
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I did this dwith a porkypine and it worked real well, the whole thing
deteriorated in about three years so if you want to keep the skin longer (  i
was just using the quills so I removed them) you may want to try a snakeskin
tanning solution sold by Tandy Leather, most Taxidermy suppliers sell
quick-tan kits too. Try Van Dykes (they have an 800 no. I think. Good luck

CAG

From - Fri Jan 17 23:54:44 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA27512; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:45:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA15162; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:44:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:42:00 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA15152 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:43:41
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.36] (3s36.3rivers.net [208.136.181.36]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id KAA18364 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 10:47:46
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 10:47:46 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853606174.048
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
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Subject: Wet-scrape Resource
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi all,

A couple weeks ago I posted some wet-scrape resources.  I mentioned that
Steven Edholm and Tamara Wilder had a book out on Wet-scrape, but did not
have the title or other information on it.  I've since received a flyer in
the mail.  The book is called "Wet-Scrape Braintanned Buckskin:  A
practical Guide to Home Tanning and Use"  ISBN 0-9654965-4-6 pr send $17.95
plust $3.00 postage to Paleotechnics, Box 876, Boonville, CA 95415.

Always Peace,

Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School

From - Sat Jan 18 06:48:24 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA05251; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 13:40:50 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA24602; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 13:40:03 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 13:38:08 EST
Received: from cybersys.mercy.org (cybersys.mercy.org [205.225.34.178]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA24599 for
          ; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 13:39:45
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from default by cybersys.mercy.org with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #2) id
          m0vlfjn-00001iC; Sat, 18 Jan 97 10:43 PST
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
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Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
X-UIDL: 853613390.000
From: "Mark D. Ball" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
To: "Primitive Skills Group" 
Subject: Brain Tanning
Date: Sat, 18 Jan 1997 06:56:13 -0800
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

A few years ago I brought home a blacktailed deer from a hunting trip, and
I turned the skin into rawhide which I later used to back a wood bow.  I
made the rawhide as follows:

1)  Stretched hide on frame using parachute cord
2)  Air-dried for several days
3)  Scrapped the hair off with a home-made scrapper.
4)  Scrapped the "membrane" off the inner surface
5)  Sanded the surfaces

This was quite thin and quite beautiful, but the base of the hair was still
visible as dark "dots" on the surface of the rawhide since I had not soaked
the hide to get the hair out.  I wondered whether I had scrapped that side
enough, but I was afraid to scrape it further for fear of damaging it.

Anyway, I went on to cut long strips from the center to use on the bow,
which worked beautifully, even though the bow had a "5 o'clock shadow".  I
took a wash-cloth-size piece of the rawhide to experiment with brain
tanning, using the deer's brain:
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1)  Steam the brains in a pot on the stove
2)  "Squish" the brain to a paste with my hands
3)  Spread the paste on the rawhide and work until soft
4)  Work the skin over a rope stretched between 2 trees, pulling and
stretching it as hard as I could, re-applying brain solution when it began
to get dry until I had used all the solution.

When I was done, the skin was very stiff and seemed to be somewhere between
rawhide and buckskin.

Now, my question is this:  Why did I not get nice, soft, white buckskin?

I have wondered if I was not aggressive enough with the scrapping of the
hair side of the skin, preventing good penetration of the brain solution. 
Maybe I stopped the stretching process before it was completely dry.  I
would appreciate any suggestions the group might have.

Mark D Ball
Plastic Surgeon
Redding, CA
mball@mercy.org

From - Sat Jan 18 06:48:30 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA05948; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 15:41:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA25284; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 15:39:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 15:37:16 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA25277 for
          ; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 15:38:59
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.115]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
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          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA119 for
          ; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 15:34:17
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E143AD.51B1@perigee.net>
Date: Sat, 18 Jan 1997 15:42:05 -0600
X-UIDL: 853626568.001
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Brain Tanning
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Mark D. Ball wrote:
> 
(SNIP)
> Now, my question is this:  Why did I not get nice, soft, white buckskin?
> 
> I have wondered if I was not aggressive enough with the scrapping of the
> hair side of the skin, preventing good penetration of the brain solution.
> Maybe I stopped the stretching process before it was completely dry.  I
> would appreciate any suggestions the group might have.

   It's hard to say. You may have overcooked your brains. I don't cook
them at all. I just add water to the liquified brains that is hot to
just about the point I can't hold my hands in the water. You also may
not have did a good enough job scraping. It isn't as essential that you
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scrape the flesh side as well as you need to scrape the hair side as far
as brain penetration goes. You must remove that shiny epidermis and
membrane that appears on the hair side as well as its equivalent on the
flesh side. You also need to do more than just smear the brain solution
into the hide. You need to get that hide in the solution, work it into
it, take it out and wring it thoroughly several times within a one hour
period, depending on how good a penetration you are getting. The way to
test if you have good enough penetration of the brains is to stretch the
hide in all directions. If it has good penetration it should
significantly stretch as you pull it. To get a good pull put your knees
together, stretch the hide over your knees, then spread your knees
apart, pulling the hide while doing this. Turn it around several times
while doing this. This is also the process I recommend you should try
for pulling (breaking) a hide dry. Which is the other thing you could
have done wrong. You need to keep a hide pulling until it is completely
dry. Don't let it fool you. To test for places where moisture is hiding
feel for cold spots on both sides. If you can detect moisture, keep
pulling. The advantage to pulling it on your knees in this manner as
opposed to putting it in a rack and breaking it with a paddle is several
fold: 1)You don't have to put it back in the rack after taking it down.
In fact, you can just trim it out of the rack. 2) You can quit if you
get tired, just fold it up, bag it up and throw in the freezer. When you
take it out don't thaw it completely, just enough to shakre the ice out
of it. You are freeze drying the hide when you do this and the ice
expansion does some breaking to the hide.
   Now I have been assuming dry scrape in the above. If you were dry
scraping make sure your tools were good and sharp and your hide is
thouroughly tightened up in the rack and thoroughly dry before you
scrape it. If you were wet scraping, make sure you soaked the hide in
water long enough for it to swell enough that the layers kind of 'float'
so you can clearly see the layers you need to scrape, so you do a
thorough job of scraping. Hope this helps.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
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Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Jan 18 06:48:32 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA06149; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 16:23:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA25475; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 16:22:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 16:20:47 EST
Received: from mail.clark.net (mail.clark.net [168.143.0.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA25472 for
          ; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 16:22:30
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from clark.net (root@explorer.clark.net [168.143.0.7]) by
          mail.clark.net (8.7.3/8.6.5) with ESMTP id QAA05068; Sat, 18 Jan 1997
          16:25:46 -0500 (EST)
Received: from mcspadde.clark.net (mcspadde@mcspadde.clark.net [168.143.9.85])
          by clark.net (8.8.4/8.7.1) with SMTP id QAA28881; Sat, 18 Jan 1997
          16:26:33 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701182126.QAA28881@clark.net>
Comments: Authenticated sender is 
X-UIDL: 853626568.002
From: "Neal McSpadden" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mcspadde@mail.clark.net
Organization: Han Wei
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
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        benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin
    Pressley)
Date: Sat, 18 Jan 1997 16:26:50 +0000
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7BIT
Subject: Re: Brain Tanning
Priority: normal
X-mailer: Pegasus Mail for Win32 (v2.42)
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

I just have a question in general about brain tanning.  I've seen it 
done and seen the results, but nobody has ever told me where you get 
the brain.  Do you kill the animal yourself and split the skull open? 
(makes the most sense to me)
 ________________________________________________________________
|                                                                |
|  Neal McSpadden              mcspadde@clark.net                |
|                                                                |
|                              http://www.clark.net/pub/ngami    |
|                                                                |
|  Nga Mi Son Phat Gia Quyen   http://www.clark.net/pub/ngami/kf |
|                                                                |
|  Director of Research @      http://www.hanwei.com             |
|   the Han Wei HomePage                                         |
 ----------------------------------------------------------------

From - Sat Jan 18 06:49:03 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA06913; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 18:33:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA26098; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 18:32:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 18:30:51 EST
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Received: from cybersys.mercy.org (cybersys.mercy.org [205.225.34.178]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA26091 for
          ; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 18:32:20
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from default by cybersys.mercy.org with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #2) id
          m0vlkJF-00002CC; Sat, 18 Jan 97 15:36 PST
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
X-UIDL: 853630767.000
From: "Mark D. Ball" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
To: "Primitive Skills Group" 
Subject: Brain Tanning
Date: Sat, 18 Jan 1997 15:35:03 -0800
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Ben, thanks for responding to my question about brain tanning.  I like the
idea of stretching the hide with the knees.  I am still uncertain, however,
about how deep to dry-scrape on the hair side.  When you have scrapped off
the shiny epidermis, should the base of the hair follicles still be
visible?  I thought I had gotten the epidermis off, but I still had hair
follicles visible in the hide.  Should I have kept going?  I've never seen
it done, and it's hard to tell from the descriptions I've read.

Mark D Ball
Plastic Surgeon
Redding, CA
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mball@mercy.org

From - Sat Jan 18 20:37:04 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA08117; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 23:40:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA27065; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 23:38:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 23:36:58 EST
Received: from mail.utah.uswest.net (mail.utah.uswest.net [207.108.169.245]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA27062 for
          ; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 23:38:36
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from LOCALNAME (dialup70.utah.uswest.net [207.108.169.70]) by
          mail.utah.uswest.net (8.6.12/8.6.12) with SMTP id VAA21654; Sat, 18
          Jan 1997 21:42:38 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E1C1A6.5A42@mail.utah.uswest.net>
Date: Sat, 18 Jan 1997 22:39:34 -0800
X-UIDL: 853680812.012
From: "Ferrell A. Peterson" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, fepeters@UTAH.USWEST.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-US202  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
Subject: Re: Brain Tanning
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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Mark D. Ball wrote:
> 
> Ben, thanks for responding to my question about brain tanning.  I like the
> idea of stretching the hide with the knees.  I am still uncertain, however,
> about how deep to dry-scrape on the hair side.  When you have scrapped off
> the shiny epidermis, should the base of the hair follicles still be
> visible?  I thought I had gotten the epidermis off, but I still had hair
> follicles visible in the hide.  Should I have kept going?  I've never seen
> it done, and it's hard to tell from the descriptions I've read.
> 
> Mark D Ball

Mark:  There's a book out on dry scrape brain tanning that I found to be 
an excellent resource.  It's called Blue Mountain Buckskin by Jim Riggs. 
It Costs $12.00.  Write him at 72501 Hiway 82, Wallowa, OR 97885  The 
Book is very well written and Jim has a great sense of humor.  You'll 
find it answers a lot of questions.  Even ones you haven't thought of 
yet!  

There was a question of how do you get brains.  Supposedly, each animal 
comes with enough brains to tan its own hide, but friends of mine that do 
a lot of brain tanning get pork brains out of the meat section at the 
grocery store ( you might have to hunt a bit.  Not all stores may carry 
it).

Keep on Truckin'

FP

From - Sun Jan 19 06:01:52 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA12617; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 17:45:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA00939; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 17:42:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 17:41:04 EST
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Received: from kim.teleport.com (kim.teleport.com [192.108.254.26]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id RAA00936 for
          ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 17:42:40
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from ip-salem2-07.teleport.com (ip-salem2-07.teleport.com
          [206.163.117.44]) by kim.teleport.com (8.8.3/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          OAA20912; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 14:46:33 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sun, 19 Jan 1997 14:46:33 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <1.5.4.16.19970120084641.1a9fb7c0@mail.teleport.com>
X-Sender: garyl@mail.teleport.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.4 (16)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mcspadde@mail.clark.net
From: Gary Lowell 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, garyl@TELEPORT.COM
Subject: Re: Brain Tanning
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

 Neal,
 Cow or Pig brains work great. Go to this URL
http://www.lib.uconn.edu/NativeTech/tanning/tanning.html and you will learn
a great deal about Brain Tanning and some other great stuff on tanning.

 I hope this information will be of help to you and others that like to Tan.
Good luck and I wish you well.

                                  Gary

Things turn out best for people who make the best of the
way things turn out

http://www.open.org/gary/fishinhole.htm  IRC #fishinhole  (Undernet) 
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http://www.teleport.com/~garyl/
Gary Lowell  (Huggybear)  Salem, Oregon. 

At 04:26 PM 1/18/97 +0000, you wrote:
>I just have a question in general about brain tanning.  I've seen it 
>done and seen the results, but nobody has ever told me where you get 
>the brain.  Do you kill the animal yourself and split the skull open? 
>(makes the most sense to me)
 

 

From - Sun Jan 19 09:47:15 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA13556; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 20:19:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA01513; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 20:17:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 20:15:25 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA01510 for
          ; Sun, 19 Jan 1997 20:17:01
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs7-14.newnorth.net [205.212.60.214])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id UAA08672; Sun, 19
          Jan 1997 20:32:16 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E2C615.3441@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Sun, 19 Jan 1997 19:10:45 -0600
X-UIDL: 853723714.000
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
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X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
Subject: Re: Brain Tanning
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Mark D. Ball wrote:
> 
> Ben, thanks for responding to my question about brain tanning.  I like 
>the idea of stretching the hide with the knees.  

Just a couple of thoughts from my own experience. Some hides require 
much more than this though and in fact I have had to brain and stretch 
several hides more than once to get them to break. I do all my 
stretching at this time in a rack and use a variety of tools of 
varying sizes to work the hide. The toughness of the hide seems to vary 
based on several factors- time of year the deer was killed (summer and 
spring hides are much thinner and easier to work than fall or winter 
hides), size of the animal (although this theory breaks down also at 
times). There are those that argue that buck hides are tougher to tan 
than doe hides. I have not necessarily found this to be the case. I've 
seen some mighty thick and tough doe hides in my day.
I am still uncertain, however,

> about how deep to dry-scrape on the hair side.  When you have scrapped 
>off the shiny epidermis, should the base of the hair follicles still be
> visible? 

Sometimes they are, but I have not found this to have a tremendous 
impact on outcome of the tanning process. Every hide varies greatly. 
Sometimes there is just no accounting for a why a hide does what it 
does. In my process I do do some light scraping while I am stretching to 
get off any flecks of remaining epidermis and to begin buffing out the 
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hide.
 
>I thought I had gotten the epidermis off, but I still had hair
> follicles visible in the hide.  Should I have kept going?  

I think whether you continue scraping or not depends more on the 
thickness of the hide than anything else. You can scrape through. I 
usually play this one by ear. One thing I know, though, is that I have 
less of a tendency to leave hair follicles on the hide if I am able to 
scrape the hair and epidermis off in one single phase of the process. 
Where there tends to be situations like this is when the hair has 
slipped out previous to scraping, but this is no hard and fast rule 
either.

>I've never seen it done, and it's hard to tell from the descriptions 
>I've read.

The classes on tanning that I teach have at times offered "grief 
counciling" to those who have tried to do this from a book :-). I mostly 
think that the bulk of the books on the market might serve better as 
smoking materials than reading materials. I speak from experience on 
this too, having attempted several hides useing several processes I 
found in books before apprenticing with a tanner in my area. 

Keep at it, though! Believe it or not this process is possible and the 
results blow every other tanning method I have ever seen out the window, 
without exception. 

Happy tanning,

Mark Zanoni

> 
> Mark D Ball
> Plastic Surgeon
> Redding, CA
> mball@mercy.org
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From - Tue Jan 21 02:46:56 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA22160; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 19:37:33 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA11489; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 19:36:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 19:34:30 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA11481 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 19:34:51
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.166]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA95 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 19:30:33
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E41DF6.5B02@perigee.net>
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 1997 19:37:58 -0600
X-UIDL: 853818488.036
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Brain Tanning
References: <199701182126.QAA28881@clark.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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Neal McSpadden wrote:
> 
> I just have a question in general about brain tanning.  I've seen it
> done and seen the results, but nobody has ever told me where you get
> the brain.  Do you kill the animal yourself and split the skull open?
> (makes the most sense to me)
>  

Yes, sometimes I do take the brain out of the deer whose hide I am
tanning, In general, one brain will do 2-4 hides, depending on the
method of braintan you are using. As far as brain use goes though you
can use any kind of brain. I just as often buy the frozen pork brains in
the frozen foods section of my grocery store. Once, at a demo at a
national park, I ran out of brains and could not find frozen anywhere
and used the canned variety in gravy. It worked just fine, but was a
little more expensive.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Tue Jan 21 02:47:01 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA22784; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 20:55:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA12138; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 20:54:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 20:52:16 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA12129 for
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          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 20:53:51
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.166]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA118 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 20:48:07
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E43024.7FE3@perigee.net>
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 1997 20:55:32 -0600
X-UIDL: 853818488.039
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Brain Tanning
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Mark D. Ball wrote:
> 
(snip)  I am still uncertain, however,
> about how deep to dry-scrape on the hair side.  When you have scrapped off
> the shiny epidermis, should the base of the hair follicles still be
> visible?  I thought I had gotten the epidermis off, but I still had hair
> follicles visible in the hide.  Should I have kept going?  I've never seen
> it done, and it's hard to tell from the descriptions I've read.
> 

Some hair follicles go deeper than others. Mainly you want to remove the
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shiny epidermis. This will allow for brain penetration. It will not
affect how well it is brained. It may affect how it looks, thogh
depending on how visible and prominent the hair follicles are. It is a
judgment call. Try to go as deep as you can and try to get past them but
watch how much you are thinning your hide. If you're thinning your hide
more than you wish it is time to stop. There is one point that it is
very evident how much the hair follicles are going to show. When it is
brained the hide will be milky white. At this point any hair follicle
sthat are going to show on the finished product will look like like a
5:00 shadow or pepper all over the hide. Not to fear. Get it on a
fleshing beam and work on those areas a little more. Any hair follicles
thata re left after the hide is smoked, depending on how dark you smoke
it, will kind of look like a dirty patch. You're still not lost. You can
soak the hide even after it's smoked and take it to the fleshing beam,
re-brain it, re-break it and then smoke it again, if needed.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Thu Jan 23 11:35:21 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA19803; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 15:01:37 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA15684; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 14:58:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 14:56:35 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA15662 for
          ; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 14:57:05
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          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.167]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA45 for
          ; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 14:52:01
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E7D151.3C53@perigee.net>
Date: Thu, 23 Jan 1997 15:00:01 -0600
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Tanning Turkey Hides
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Someone gave me this explanation on tanning bird hides from a book. It
is an OK book, except for their "primitive tanning" chapter. The author
knew absolutely nothing about braintan. I did like the section at the
back, though, that contained many formulas for tanning solutions. I
thought I'd pass it along (following sig.). Incidentally, I never heard
from anyone yet that might be interested in tanning some turkey hides
for someone I know for the money.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html
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From: The Complete Book of Tanning Skins and Furs by James E. Churchill 
(Stackpole Books) ISBN 0-8117-1719-4

 TANNING BIRD SKINS

       One of the most gratifying projects the home tanner can embark
upon is the tanning of bird skins. They can be used for wall trophies,
preserved so the feathers can be used later for fly tying or feather
pictures, or used for decorations on clothing and hats. To my way of
thinking, the tanned and mounted skin of a game bird in full plumage is
a fine trophy.

Skinning the Bird
   Some of the bird skins that can be tanned are those of pheasants,
ruffed grouse, wood ducks, and mallard drakes. Birds, like animals, skin
most easily before the body heat has left them. Before you start
skinning, plug up the mouth, nostrils, and vent with tufts of cotton to
keep body fluids from staining the feathers during the skinning process.
Then select a sharp knife with a point and make a slit from bottom beak
to the vent, using your fingers to spread the feathers ahead of the
knife. Many birds have a part between the feathers at this location and
if you follow this line you will be cutting it in the center. Don't cut
into the meat of the breast, but cut just through the skin by pushing
the knife point ahead of the cut.
   Once this first slit is made you can start working the skin off away
from the cut on each side. Do this with your fingers by grasping the
skin in one hand and pushing on the meat with the other. Continue
separating the skin from the meat, working as far as possible down the
sides of the breast and toward the tail. Work the skin off around the
legs and down toward the back, always pushing the meat away from the
skin rather than pulling on the skin.
   Once you get to the leg joints, cut them off at the knees and
continue to push the tips of the fingers around the leg skin until the
legs are free. There is very little fat between the skin on the bird's
back and the bone, and so it is the hardest to remove. In some cases it
might be necessary to push the knife point between the skin and the bone
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to free the skin, but care must be exercised. If a cut is made it can be
sewed up to keep the feathers from protruding inside. When you get to
the tailbone just cut it off and leave it on the skin. You also have to
cut the gut off at this point. Use your fingers to push the meat away
from the neck bones until your fingers can get all the way around it.
When you reach the head, cut the neck and invert it, and then you can
use the tip of the knife to cut the skin loose, using great care around
the ears and eyes. Sever the beak mandibles at the head and leave the
beak on the skin.
   The wings are extremely hard to skin out in some birds, but they are
also the most attractive part; therefore, whatever care is taken in
removing the wing skin will be rewarded. I have had good luck by pushing
the skin outward from the wing muscles until the wing joint is reached
and severing the wing joint at this point. Usually the meat of the last
joint will dry without putrifying and loosening the feathers. If you
don't care to take a chance on this, inject formaldehyde with a
hypodermic needle into the meat of the wing. On extra large birds, make
slits under the wings and scrape away as much flesh as possible.

Tanning the Skin
   It is not advisable to immerse a bird skin since the tanning fluids
will mat and dull the feathers in most cases. It is better to scrape
away the flesh from the skin as much as possible, and then tan it with a
paste.  Borax alone will keep the bird skins from rotting if they are
kept in a dry place, but an alum tawing mixture will tan it very well. 
   Make an alum mixture by combining 1/2 pound of aluminum sulfate and
1/2 pound of salt. Add enough water to make a paste, stir it very well,
let it set for one hour, and then thickly coat the flesh side of the
bird skin. Cover it with a plastic sheet and let it set for two days.
This will probably tan the skin, but to be on the safe side scrape off
the first coat and apply a second coat. Let this stand covered for two
more days, then remove the covering and let the paste dry on the skin.
Scrape it off to finish the tan.
    Sometimes it is desirable to tan only the breast of the bird for a
wall trophy, especially when the feathers will be used for fly tying or
millinery. Skin out the bird's breast by running the  knife across the
point of the breast and forward under the bird's wings to the neck. This
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will cut out a section which will include nearly all of the breast
feathers. Tan the breast by stretching the feather side down on a board;
then coat the flesh side with the alum paste.
    If you don't intend to keep the skin more than a few weeks it only
has to be dried to keep very well.

From - Mon Jan 27 18:59:26 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA08789; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 18:47:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA19190; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 18:46:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 18:44:28 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA19187 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 18:46:10
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.92 (ppp092.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.92])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id SAA22522 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 18:49:39
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32ECF931.5B50@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 27 Jan 1997 18:51:29 +0000
X-UIDL: 854409322.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Hide Tanning
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References: <32EC98DA.253F@bah.com>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    SAA19188
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id SAA08789
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    SAA19188
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Joe Schilling wrote:
> 
> Okay. Last time I asked this question about hide tanning, I was
> reffered to a Primitive skills page. But I know all about brain
> tanning. The question I have is this.
>     Does anyone know how to get a hide to a brain tanned texture WITH
> OUT using brains? Where I live now brains of all types are gone. Trust
> me, I've asked the butchers and meat shops but to no avail. (Though I
> recieved quite a few interesting looks and questions.:-))
>     Anyway, if anyone can help me out let me know, or at least where i
> can special order brains.

Hi Joe,

I've seen indians in the northwest territory use Ivory soap instead of 
brains in exactly the same manner as the braintan method.  That should 
get you on your way.

Check out the film "Indian Hide Tanning" by Henri Vaillancourt for an 
explanation on this.

Good luck with your project...

AndrÈ

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
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Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

From - Mon Jan 27 19:18:51 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA08931; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 19:03:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA19372; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 19:00:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 18:58:29 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA19366 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 19:00:10
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs7-5.newnorth.net [205.212.60.205])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id TAA17985; Mon, 27
          Jan 1997 19:04:56 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32ED400A.AA8@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Mon, 27 Jan 1997 17:53:46 -0600
X-UIDL: 854410525.000
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Schilling_Joe@BAH.COM
Subject: Re: Hide Tanning
References: <32EC98DA.253F@bah.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Joe Schilling wrote:
> 
> Okay. Last time I asked this question about hide tanning, I was
> reffered to a Primitive skills page. But I know all about brain
> tanning. The question I have is this.
>     Does anyone know how to get a hide to a brain tanned texture WITH
> OUT using brains? Where I live now brains of all types are gone. Trust
> me, I've asked the butchers and meat shops but to no avail. (Though I
> recieved quite a few interesting looks and questions.:-))
>     Anyway, if anyone can help me out let me know, or at least where i
> can special order brains.
> 
>     Thanks!
> 
> Joe Schilling

Joe,

I've heard of people using "Joy Dishwashing Liquid" to tan hides. A 
friend of mine who spent time in Alaska says this is is how lots of 
folks in the "bush" get hides tanned. Joy contains lanolin, which I 
suppose is the active ingrediant that does the job. 

Another one I have heard of, but not tried is "Neats Foot Oil". I don't 
know how this stuff is made but, it may have lanolin and other similar 
chemicals in it in similar amounts to animal brains. It would certainly 
be worth a try, huh?

Hope this helps,

Mark Zanoni
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From - Mon Dec 30 08:02:32 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA02968; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:18:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA03176; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:17:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:21:56 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA03171 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:17:09
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.79 (srv1s28.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.79]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id SAA29671 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:20:28
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C75FB4.2CB2@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 06:22:44 +0000
X-UIDL: 851988283.002
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Re: crooked knife
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id SAA02968
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Sorry, I too would like to have a source for crooked knives.  I know of 
a museum who purchased some replicas, but I'll have to find out where.

I make my own crooked knives from old files or old sawblades, because I 
use them a lot when I make birchbark canoe ribs and planking.  I find 
the commercial crooked knives too long for comfortable leverage, and I 
don't usually like the angle of the handles.  This is a very personal 
tool, and you will get sore real quick if it doesn't fit your hand just 
right.

AndrÈ 
-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
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Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Mon Dec 30 05:50:27 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA21567; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 18:55:52 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA13209; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 18:54:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 18:59:16 EST
Received: from panther.middlebury.edu (panther.middlebury.edu [140.233.2.200])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA13206 for
          ; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 18:54:30
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from puma.middlebury.edu by panther.middlebury.edu (AIX 3.2/UCB
          5.64/4.03) id AA58301; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 18:50:15 -0500
Received: by puma.middlebury.edu (AIX 4.1/UCB 5.64/4.03) id AA44748; Sat, 28
          Dec 1996 18:50:13 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 18:50:13 -0500 (EST)
X-UIDL: 851985941.033
From: David Weinstock 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        dweinsto@PANTHER.MIDDLEBURY.EDU
X-Sender: dweinsto@puma.middlebury.edu
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mills@NLC.NET.AU
Subject: Crooked knife
In-Reply-To: <1.5.4.32.19961228224102.00662db4@nlc.net.au>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I have read about something called a "crooked knife," a combination
drawknife/gouge/all-purpose trail knife. I am in possession of 
C. Keith Wilbur's very clear instructions for making one, but I
am not a blacksmith. So I wonder if there is anywhere I can
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simply buy a "crooked knife."

Thanks!

        --David Weinstock
          Middlebury, Vermont

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:50:33 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA21777; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 19:58:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA13350; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 19:57:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 20:01:55 EST
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA13347 for
          ; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 19:57:11
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.113] (ip113.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.11.182.113]) by mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          BAA26556; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 01:01:01 GMT
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 17:02:48 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, dweinsto@PANTHER.MIDDLEBURY.EDU
X-UIDL: 851985941.035
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Crooked knife
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>I have read about something called a "crooked knife," a combination
>drawknife/gouge/all-purpose trail knife. I am in possession of
>C. Keith Wilbur's very clear instructions for making one, but I
>am not a blacksmith. So I wonder if there is anywhere I can
>simply buy a "crooked knife."
>
>Thanks!
>
>        --David Weinstock
>          Middlebury, Vermont

I heard that they used to be available through Hudson's Bay Outfitters in
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Canada. That may be in error.  Andre or any of tthe list members in Canada
or Alaska, have you seen any of these available? I understand that before
the coming of the Europeans that beaver tooth crooked knives were made.
JB

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:50:44 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA22077; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 21:17:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA13531; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 21:15:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 21:20:33 EST
Received: from alpha.esper.com (alpha.esper.com [204.71.4.24]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA13528 for
          ; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 21:15:44
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [204.71.4.45] (ppp13.esper.com [204.71.4.45]) by alpha.esper.com
          (8.6.12/8.6.12) with SMTP id VAA11215; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 21:18:32 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 21:18:32 -0500
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, dweinsto@PANTHER.MIDDLEBURY.EDU
X-UIDL: 851985941.041
From: fclark@ESPER.COM (fred clark)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, fclark@ESPER.COM
Subject: Re: Crooked knife
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>I have read about something called a "crooked knife," a combination
>drawknife/gouge/all-purpose trail knife. I am in possession of
>C. Keith Wilbur's very clear instructions for making one, but I
>am not a blacksmith. So I wonder if there is anywhere I can
>simply buy a "crooked knife."
>
>Thanks!
>
>        --David Weinstock
>          Middlebury, Vermont

There's a mail list called "theforge" whose members are mostly blacksmiths.
Some of them are knife makers, and might be able to help you if you can
provide information about what a "crooked knife" looks like.

To subscribe, you can reach them at:
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listproc@wugate.wustl.edu

Send this message:

subscribe theforge

Hope this helps.

Fred

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:50:54 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA22146; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 21:37:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA13639; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 21:36:00 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 21:40:37 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA13635 for
          ; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 21:35:52
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn12.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
          id AA17753; Sat, 28 Dec 1996 21:44:17 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C6046A.9A7@cfw.com>
Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 21:40:58 -0800
X-UIDL: 851985941.045
From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Crooked knife
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

James E. Burdine wrote:
> 
> >I have read about something called a "crooked knife," a combination
> >drawknife/gouge/all-purpose trail knife. I am in possession of
> >C. Keith Wilbur's very clear instructions for making one, but I
> >am not a blacksmith. So I wonder if there is anywhere I can
> >simply buy a "crooked knife."
> >
> >Thanks!
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> >
> >        --David Weinstock
> >          Middlebury, Vermont
> 
> I heard that they used to be available through Hudson's Bay Outfitters in
> Canada. That may be in error.  Andre or any of tthe list members in Canada
> or Alaska, have you seen any of these available? I understand that before
> the coming of the Europeans that beaver tooth crooked knives were made.
> JB

If you are speaking of what I am thinking of, Russell still makes this 
knife (aka Green River Knives).  It is merely a skinning knife with an 
exagerated curve to the blade which gives it a lot of belly so that long 
skinning strokes can be taken.  I think that I have seen them for sale in 
the Dixie Gun Works Catalog (Union City, TN)  I will check and report to 
the group if there is any interest.
-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:51:58 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA24215; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 11:35:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA14549; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 11:33:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 11:38:35 EST
Received: from rand.nidlink.com (rand.nidlink.com [205.219.220.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA14546 for
          ; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 11:33:50
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.38 (pm1-9.nidlink.com [205.219.220.38]) by
          rand.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.6.9) with SMTP id IAA24126; Sun, 29 Dec
          1996 08:42:18 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C690CD.2B99@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 08:39:57 -0700
X-UIDL: 851985941.070
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
Subject: Re: Crooked knife
References:  <32C6046A.9A7@cfw.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> If you are speaking of what I am thinking of, Russell still makes this
> knife (aka Green River Knives).  It is merely a skinning knife with an
> exagerated curve to the blade which gives it a lot of belly so that long
> skinning strokes can be taken.  I think that I have seen them for sale in
> the Dixie Gun Works Catalog (Union City, TN)  I will check and report to
> the group if there is any interest.
> --
> Sincerely,
> Barent
> Duty, Honor, Country

Some Green River skinning knives are on the Jason Townsend and Sons
website.  They are 18th and 19th Century reenactor suppliers.  You can
get a Green River Buffalo Skinner or a Heavy Skinner blade blank and
cutlery rivets and walnut handle slabs, all for under $15 (not counting
the hacksaw and sandpaper or equivalent you'd need).  These knives look
like a steel boomerangs.  Take a look and see if that's the "Crooked
Knife."  Loads of all kinds of neat stuff.  I like their Throwing Knife,
their Leaf Shaped Spear Point and their wrought iron flint stiker.

                    Jason Townsend and Sons, Inc.

                 http://www.jastown.com/newhome.htm

Chris Smith

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:51:52 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA24179; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 11:22:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA14486; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 11:20:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 11:25:33 EST
Received: from emout02.mail.aol.com (emout02.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.93]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA14483 for
          ; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 11:20:49
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout02.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id LAA14057 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 11:24:45
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 851985941.067
From: Painsworth@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Painsworth@AOL.COM
Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 11:24:45 -0500
Message-ID: <961229112444_1922549166@emout02.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Crooked knife
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Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Check out
Kestrel Tool
Route 1, Box 1762, Lopez, WA 98261 (360) 468-2103
crooked knives, ades, carving knives, hide scrapers, and northwest style
carving class.  The Kestrel tools that I have used are best available.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:52:39 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA25184; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 15:26:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA15206; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 15:25:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 15:30:18 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA15202 for
          ; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 15:25:33
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.153]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA97; Sun, 29 Dec 1996 15:22:19 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C6E280.28C9@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 15:28:32 -0600
X-UIDL: 851985941.086
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, dweinsto@PANTHER.MIDDLEBURY.EDU
Subject: Re: Crooked knife
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id PAA25184
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

David Weinstock wrote:
> 
> I have read about something called a "crooked knife," a combination
> drawknife/gouge/all-purpose trail knife. I am in possession of
> C. Keith Wilbur's very clear instructions for making one, but I
> am not a blacksmith. So I wonder if there is anywhere I can
> simply buy a "crooked knife."
> 
> Thanks!
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> 
>         --David Weinstock
>           Middlebury, Vermont
I don't know for sure, but here are several blacksmiths you can inquire
to. Arrowhead Forge is probably your best bet.:
Arrowhead Forge, R.R. 1, Box 25, Wilmot, SD, Phone: (605) 938-4814
  Many hand forged items; knives, various iron and steel items
blacksmith made.
Bell & Co. Traders, 6030 Anton Rd., Madisonville. KY 42431, Phone:
1-800-844-5421
Four Winds Traders, P.O. Box 9677, Pittsburgh, PA 15226-0677
Great River Blacksmith Shop, Keith R. Johnson, & Sons, Rt. 2, Box 213C,
Bemidji, MN 56601, 
Phone: (218) 751-9433. FAX: (218) 751-9433
RVIís Fire -N- Five, P.O. Box 8019-56, Blaine, WA 98230
Centaur Forge, 117 N. Spring St., P.O. Box 340, Burlington, WI
53105-0340, Phone: (414) 763-9175
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net

TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for
June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over,
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival
and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for  more
information.

TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

Information On TRIBE Gathering:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html

Also Check Out Ted Baileyís  Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills
Classes and Events:
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 08:02:42 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA03033; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:31:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA03338; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:30:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:35:00 EST
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Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA03331 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:30:15
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.79 (srv1s28.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.79]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id SAA29805 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:33:32
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C762C4.3E78@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 06:35:48 +0000
X-UIDL: 851989478.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Crooked knife
References:  <32C6046A.9A7@cfw.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id SAA03033
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

BKP wrote:
> 
> James E. Burdine wrote:
> >
> > >I have read about something called a "crooked knife," a combination
> > >drawknife/gouge/all-purpose trail knife. I am in possession of
> > >C. Keith Wilbur's very clear instructions for making one, but I
> > >am not a blacksmith. So I wonder if there is anywhere I can
> > >simply buy a "crooked knife."
> > >
> > >Thanks!
> > >
> > >        --David Weinstock
> > >          Middlebury, Vermont
> >
> > I heard that they used to be available through Hudson's Bay Outfitters in
> > Canada. That may be in error.  Andre or any of tthe list members in Canada
> > or Alaska, have you seen any of these available? I understand that before
> > the coming of the Europeans that beaver tooth crooked knives were made.
> > JB
> 
> If you are speaking of what I am thinking of, Russell still makes this
> knife (aka Green River Knives).  It is merely a skinning knife with an
> exagerated curve to the blade which gives it a lot of belly so that long
> skinning strokes can be taken.  I think that I have seen them for sale in
> the Dixie Gun Works Catalog (Union City, TN)  I will check and report to
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> the group if there is any interest.
> --
> Sincerely,
> Barent
> Duty, Honor, Country

Sorry, Barent, that's not a crooked knife (well it is, but not the kind 
we are talking about).  A traditional crooked knife is one which has a 
curve on the flat side of the blade, and a handle at almost a 45 degree 
handle.  This permits using it as a one handed drawknife without the tip 
catching in the wood, and also using the curve as a gouge.

This knife was (and still is) a very important tool for the indians from 
around there who use it for whittling anything from snowshoe frames to 
pegs for pegging birch baskets etc.

AndrÈ

-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 30 05:55:15 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id DAA28477; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 03:53:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id DAA01147; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 03:51:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 03:56:23 EST
Received: from emout01.mail.aol.com (emout01.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.92]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id DAA01142 for
          ; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 03:51:38
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by emout01.mail.aol.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) id DAA22222 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Mon, 30 Dec 1996 03:55:25
          -0500
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X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 851985941.141
From: CAGrean@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, CAGrean@AOL.COM
Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 03:55:25 -0500
Message-ID: <961230035525_711020819@emout01.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Crooked knife
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 96-12-29 15:32:20 EST, you write:

> I wonder if there is anywhere I can
>> simply buy a "crooked knife."
>> 
>> Thanks!
>> 
>>         --David Weinstock
>>           Middlebury, Vermont

Crooked knives are available from Highland Hardware, they have an 800 number
that you can get by calling the 800 information number (1800-555-1212) They
are a reliable mail order firm 

CAG

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Dec 31 07:04:56 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA04967; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 00:36:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA05332; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 00:33:33 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 00:38:10 EST
Received: from jerry.pcisys.net (jerry.pcisys.net [207.76.102.251]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA05329 for
          ; Tue, 31 Dec 1996 00:33:17
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from estelle179.pcisys.net (estelle179.pcisys.net [207.76.102.179])
          by jerry.pcisys.net (8.7.5/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA28321; Mon, 30 Dec
          1996 22:34:09 -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 22:34:09 -0700 (MST)
Message-ID: <199612310534.WAA28321@jerry.pcisys.net>
X-Sender: drsim@pcisys.net
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X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.2
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, dweinsto@PANTHER.MIDDLEBURY.EDU
X-UIDL: 852076858.036
From: don simmons 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, drsim@PCISYS.NET
Subject: Re: Crooked knife
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

  Smokey Mt. Knife Works catalogue sells em!!
At 06:50 PM 12/28/96 -0500, you wrote:
>
>I have read about something called a "crooked knife," a combination
>drawknife/gouge/all-purpose trail knife. I am in possession of 
>C. Keith Wilbur's very clear instructions for making one, but I
>am not a blacksmith. So I wonder if there is anywhere I can
>simply buy a "crooked knife."
>
>Thanks!
>
>       --David Weinstock
>          Middlebury, Vermont
>
>
>
>
>

From - Thu Nov 21 20:49:36 1996
Received: from dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA29993 for ; Wed, 20 Nov 1996 21:01:55 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA17495; Wed, 20 Nov 96 18:25:59 CST
Received: from india.midtown.net by dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA17352; Wed, 20 Nov 96 18:23:46 CST
Received: from merv.midtown.net ([205.162.100.197]) by india.midtown.net
        with SMTP (IPAD 1.4g) id 1468400 ; Wed, 20 Nov 1996 16:23:20 -0800
X-Sender: merv@midtown.net
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
Mime-Version: 1.0
To: thrower@dfw.net
X-UIDL: 848584029.009
From: merv@midtown.net (merv martin)
Subject: Tempering
Date: Wed, 20 Nov 1996 16:23:20 -0800
Message-Id: <199611202123.1468400@india.midtown.net>
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
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Hi.  Just a bit of blacksmithing I learned while growing up.  If you need to
know the tempering range and colors of a particular piece of iron or steel,
heat and hammer out a 1/4"square rod of it about 12 " long (Lengths are
really up to you, 12 " is a good starting place).  Then spreading your coals
so that you get a gradual increase in heat on the rod, heat the rod so that
it shows a range from no color to bright spitting white (burned).  Quench as
you plan to do for this metal (Water, salt water, oil or sand it makes a
difference in how fast the metal is cooled).  Now remembering about where
the different colors were, lay the rod across your anvil and break it (a two
pound sledge is good for this).  You will end up with things like this.
White spitting area, the metal breaks easily.  Bright yellow, the metal
breaks but not as easily. All the way back to no color where the metal has
the same resiliance as it originally had. Somewhere in the color bands
you'll find the combination of hardness and ductility you need.

Enjoy
Merv
---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
|           merv@midtown.net            *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|      www.gldb.com/htm/MAM08604.htm  (Free Web Pages)         |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

_____________________________________________________________________
For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

From - Sun Jan 12 20:48:55 1997
Received: from crucible.inmind.com (root@crucible.inmind.com [204.176.24.14]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA14717 for ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 
18:53:21 -0500 (EST)
Received: from chudson.inmind.com (dial107-79.inmind.net [204.177.107.79]) by 
crucible.inmind.com (8.7.5/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA03047 for ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 
20:01:50 -0500
Received: by chudson.inmind.com with Microsoft Mail
        id <01BC00BA.D3D993A0@chudson.inmind.com>; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 19:00:07 -0500
Message-ID: <01BC00BA.D3D993A0@chudson.inmind.com>
X-UIDL: 853163066.043
From: "Charles E. Hudson" 
To: "'bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA'" 
Subject: Re: Canadian source for crooked knives
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 18:59:00 -0500
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id SAA14717
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr. Bourbeau:

You asked a couple of weeks ago about a canadian source for crooked knives. I'm sorry 
its taken me so long to get back to you but I only just got around to reading the 
Crooked Knives thread.
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You can obtain these from:

                Iroquois Publishing and Craft Supplies, Ltd.
                R.R. #2, Ohsweken, Ontario, Canada N0A 1M0
                Phone: 905-765-4206

They do not take credit cards. All prices in catalog are in $CN but on mail order 
they trade $US and $CN as the same.( penalty for US buyers).

Their catalog listing for crooked knives reads as follows:

CROOKED KNIVES This traditional Woodlands indian carving tool is not found easily 
today. To remedy this scarcity these have been custom made from old files to our 
specifications. Used to hollow bowls, spoons, masks. In northern Canada they are 
known as 'canoe knives' for their value in working wood components in canoes. 
Available already hafted so you can begin carving immediately, or without handle for 
craftsmen who want to fashion their own custom grips

Blade Only              $ 9.95
Hafted                  $12.95

Regards,
  
From - Thu Feb  6 10:01:47 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA16089 for ; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 
01:38:42 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA13055; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 01:15:24 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 06 Feb 1997 01:13:29 EST
Received: from pulm1.accessone.com (pulm1.accessone.com [198.68.191.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA13047 for
          ; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 01:15:12
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from mbesse.accessone.com (annex7-12.dialup.kl.accessone.com) by
          pulm1.accessone.com (4.1/SMI-4.1) id AA20322; Wed, 5 Feb 97 22:20:39
          PST
Message-ID: <9702060620.AA20322@pulm1.accessone.com>
From: "Marc Besse" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mbesse@ACCESSONE.COM
To: 
Subject: Finding Iron Ore
Date: Sun, 2 Feb 1997 22:01:27 -0800
X-Msmail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: 195b6a69b4350ed70f49a222b1676a1e
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Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I was just reading a post from Merv Martin and I wanted to throw my two
cents in. Iron Ore can be collected in and around streams the same way the
miners paned for gold. The fine black dust left in the pan towards the top
is usually fairly decent Iron Ore. As for locating the stuff, I have found
it in the same places you would find Iron Pyrite (Fools Gold) and Gold.

Thanks Merv, 
if you have any information about small survival based Iron Ore smelting I
would be very interested in hearing from you. How do you melt the stuff
without a crucible? Or better yet how do you build a makeshift crucible?

All Good Medicine,
Marc Besse
mbesse@accessone.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Feb  6 19:18:07 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA21336 for ; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 
12:35:20 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA17389; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 12:07:25 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 06 Feb 1997 12:05:29 EST
Received: from emout13.mail.aol.com (emout13.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.39]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA17385 for
          ; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 12:07:13
          -0500 (EST)
From: NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout13.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id MAA01403 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Thu, 6 Feb
          1997 12:11:21 -0500 (EST)
Date: Thu, 6 Feb 1997 12:11:21 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970206120512_1146247961@emout13.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Finding Iron Ore
X-UIDL: 87aff0ce3039dcf2d5b1266f1085163f
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Pyrite is iron ore ( Iron sulfide).  I have smelted it with a magnifying
glass!
Matt Schoeffler
Nature & Nurture
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Feb  6 19:18:18 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA26484 for ; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 
13:06:28 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA17726; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 12:29:46 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 06 Feb 1997 12:27:49 EST
Received: from emout13.mail.aol.com (emout13.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.39]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA17720 for
          ; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 12:29:33
          -0500 (EST)
From: NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout13.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id MAA11837 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Thu, 6 Feb
          1997 12:33:36 -0500 (EST)
Date: Thu, 6 Feb 1997 12:33:36 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970206120217_618227350@emout13.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Finding Iron Ore
X-UIDL: 3d6219172671f52e1826f4531748d3b4
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

There was an episode on New Explorers - public tv - in which old time
smelters in Africa demonstrated the craft.  The process took several hours,
appeared exhausting and was said to be very smelly, but worked.  For bellows,
a leather or rawhide membrane was placed over what looked like a huge clay
pipe and the pipe inserted into the smelter.  Sticks were attached to the
membranes and pulled and pushed rapidly.  Instead of coke, charcoal was used.
 The end product: a hoe. 

Matt Schoeffler
Nature & Nurture

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Feb  6 21:07:34 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA05045 for ; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 
20:39:59 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA22157; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 19:57:27 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
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Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 06 Feb 1997 19:55:32 EST
Received: from ecf2.puc.edu (ecf2.puc.edu [165.113.252.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA22154 for
          ; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 19:57:15
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from jpbeardsley@localhost) by ecf2.puc.edu (8.7.4/8.6.12) id
          QAA21671; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 16:42:10 -0800 (PST)
Date: Thu, 6 Feb 1997 16:42:10 -0800 (PST)
From: Joseph Beardsley 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jpbeardsley@PUC.EDU
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mbesse@ACCESSONE.COM
Subject: Re: Finding Iron Ore
In-Reply-To: <9702060620.AA20322@pulm1.accessone.com>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
X-UIDL: 953b7d979da90c7414f7d426f937f5d2
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On Sun, 2 Feb 1997, Marc Besse wrote:

> I was just reading a post from Merv Martin and I wanted to throw my two
> cents in. Iron Ore can be collected in and around streams the same way the
> miners paned for gold. The fine black dust left in the pan towards the top
> is usually fairly decent Iron Ore. As for locating the stuff, I have found
> it in the same places you would find Iron Pyrite (Fools Gold) and Gold.
> 
> Thanks Merv, 
> if you have any information about small survival based Iron Ore smelting I
> would be very interested in hearing from you. How do you melt the stuff
> without a crucible? Or better yet how do you build a makeshift crucible?
> 
> All Good Medicine,
> Marc Besse
> mbesse@accessone.com
> 
you can make a crucible from clay that will hold up fairly well, just be 
sure to dry and fire it thouroughly first. in one of the older national 
geographic magizines, 1978?? there was an article on smelting by native 
peoples in africa. they did not us a crucible, but let the smelted iron 
run out onto the ground. afterwards they forged out the refined iron into 
quite nice spear heads. i will look for the article. 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Thu Feb  6 10:01:31 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from india.midtown.net (india.midtown.net [205.162.100.2]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA05952 for ; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 
00:01:41 -0500 (EST)
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Received: from merv.midtown.net ([205.162.100.197]) by india.midtown.net
        with SMTP (IPAD 1.51) id 3415700 ; Wed, 05 Feb 1997 21:02:39 -0800
X-Sender: merv@midtown.net
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
From: merv@midtown.net (merv martin)
Subject: Mettalurgy (Split off of Primitive turning)
Date: Wed, 05 Feb 1997 21:02:39 -0800
Message-Id: <199702060202.3415700@india.midtown.net>
X-UIDL: 309214143f2b32cdbf452e80f83401fd
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

>At Fort Williams in Thunder Bay, Ontario, the primitive lathe bearings=20
>are made from greased leather.
>
>I can't imagine that making a lathe in a primitive context would be=20
>possible without metal, or that the effort expanded would be worthwhile,=20
>but I would love to be proved wrong.  Interesting thought, though.
>
>Andr=E9

The foxfire books also mention smelting ore.  Now, I don't remember how
exactly to make coke. But for the sake of a space filler and to start the
search I think it's coal that has been burnt in the absense of oxygen,
like charcoal.  Coke and iron ore mixed in a dirt and clay kiln can be fired
and (I'm trying to remember how it was done in those books.  Mine are in
storage)  a fairly good steel results.  Also meteoric iron has been valued
for a long time. =20

Now the only form of iron ore I know of can be found around Shasta Lake.
It's a dark rusty black rock with rust colored veins. (sorta).  Very heavy
and pulls a compass needle.  I don't know where to mine it.  This stuff is
right on the beaches.

I believe you can build a forge in sand.  I know that a brick forge can be
fired with charcoal.  Just takes a bit longer to build heat.

You'll meed a couple of pounding rocks.  Probably best to use iron ore for
an original hammer and anvil. =20

What kind of tolerance would you need on the bearings for you lathe?  How
about tools?

Take Care
Merv

Merv Martin=20
merv@midtown.net
www.midtown.net/~merv
Taper Engineer, Coprolite Extrusions Inc.      =20
      =20
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Wed Feb  5 19:46:49 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA07740 for ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 
12:31:37 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA04698; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 11:43:19 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 05 Feb 1997 11:41:22 EST
Received: from crystal.iac.net (crystal.iac.net [199.6.32.156]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA04693 for
          ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 11:43:06
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from default by crystal.iac.net with SMTP id QAA21863; Wed, 5 Feb
          1997 16:47:23 GMT
Message-ID: <3.0.32.19691231190000.00a40c90@iac.net>
X-Sender: gordonse@iac.net (Unverified)
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 3.0 (32)
Date: Wed, 05 Feb 1997 11:49:15 -0500
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Sharon Gordon 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, gordonse@IAC.NET
Subject: Primitive turning
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-UIDL: b44fda750f233f5346f7794e4163f269
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Wood turners used to use springy saplings to drive lathes.
I've seen books that refer to this, but haven't been able
to find one that has diagrams for building one.

I asked about this on a woodworking list.  One of the
editors of American Woodworker emailed me and suggested
I check out the October 1996 issue which had plans for
a bungee foot-powered lathe.  I got this issue and it
has a wonderful example.

This example led my thinking off in two directions.
1)  Suppose your camping survival equipment included some
bungee cords.  How could you rig up a lathe that doesn't
require the 20 sets of lag screws, carriage bolts and
foundation bolts involved in the bungee lathe?

2)  Suppose there aren't any available bungee cords.
Has anyone seen detailed descriptions of the sapling
version?
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With either version 1) or 2) does anyone have suggestions
for using a knife as the only turning tool?  Or perhaps
more useful and interesting...any ideas on knapping 
some turning tools?  For the first most useful objects
tools that could make bowls/cups would probably be the
most useful.  Beyond that, I'd be interested in other
creative items as well.

Once beyond minimal survival, but very primitively done,
I'm also finding wild furniture to be very interesting.
This is made from peeled or unpeeled limbs.  Daniel Mack,
the leading maker of this furniture uses 6-7 tools to
make this sort of furniture, but after having read two of
his books, it looks to me as though they could all be made with only a
knife.  If you had a knife and saw, you could 
really make faster headway though.  Mack is quite good
at using the natural branches of the limbs to achieve his
functional and design goals.

Daniel Mack's books are Making Rustic Furniture(1992)
and The Rustic Furniture Companion (1996).
In addition to the functional aspects of the info in
these books, I also enjoyed them for expanding that part 
of my thinking that focuses on creatively using what
is available.

I hope also to see a copy of Green Woodworking by
Mike Abbott (1989) which has been suggested to me.
It has info on footpowered lathes, and may have more
clues about the sapling powered ones.

I'd be interested in hearing from anyone who has tried
any of the primitive turning or has ideas about innovatively knapped tools
that might work or who has
other thoughts about combining these skill areas.

Sharon
gordonse@iac.net

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Feb  5 19:46:56 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA18897 for ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 
13:32:42 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA05513; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 12:58:56 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
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          with SMTP; Wed, 05 Feb 1997 12:57:01 EST
Received: from vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil (vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil [128.160.52.117])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA05508 for
          ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 12:58:43
          -0500 (EST)
From: hmesick@GOLDINC.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, hmesick@GOLDINC.COM
Received: from lsis-ii.nrlssc.navy.mil (isis-ii [128.160.63.118]) by
          vixen.nrlssc.navy.mil (8.7.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA13869; Wed, 5 Feb
          1997 12:03:58 -0600 (CST)
Date: Wed,  5 Feb 97 11:47:38 CST
Subject: RE: Primitive turning
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, gordonse@IAC.NET
X-Mailer: Chameleon V0.05, TCP/IP for Windows, NetManage Inc.
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; CHARSET=us-ascii
X-UIDL: 3182d3a6647fee5dcdef1e97cee3697d
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

good post sharon,

i can see the possibilty of the use of sapling, bows, counter weights, 
etc.  but what i would be curious about are the bearings, and how
one could make a "primitive" bearing, or head and tail stocks.

a flint/chert edge lassed into a stick should make a fair cutter,
but i would think it would dull rather quickly, and require frequent
edge retouching.

on a labor basis, i would also wonder how cup and bowl manufacture
would compair to the burn and scrape method. 

being able to turn out straight shafts, for arrows, atalatl darts, might 
be a real plus.

also the idea suggest the possibility of a horizontal boring mill
with a flint tipped cutter.

-------------------------------------
Name: H. Carter Mesick
E-mail:hmesick@goldinc.com
Date: 02/05/97
Time: 11:47:38
-------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Feb  5 19:47:02 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA23355 for ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 
13:57:08 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA05806; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 13:17:33 -
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0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 05 Feb 1997 13:15:37 EST
Received: from babbage.csee.usf.edu (babbage.csee.usf.edu [131.247.1.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA05794 for
          ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 13:17:16
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from grad (gulledge@grad [131.247.1.1]) by babbage.csee.usf.edu
          (8.8.3/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA08296 for
          ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 13:21:21
          -0500 (EST)
Date: Wed, 5 Feb 1997 13:21:17 -0500 (EST)
From: Bo Gulledge 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, gulledge@GRAD.CSEE.USF.EDU
X-Sender: gulledge@grad
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Re: Primitive turning
In-Reply-To: <3.0.32.19691231190000.00a40c90@iac.net>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
X-UIDL: 06c85202e3c47688c150f2d5606a86de
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Sharon, et al:

This is just a creative idea, I do not know how practical it may be.
Please let me know what you think.  First, I was taught a primitive vise
for if, say, you are working on a bow.  What you do is carve a waist-high
notch in a standing sapling that is slightly more narrow than the
riser/handhold of the bow you are working on.  You bend the sapling to
open the notch wider, insert the bow, release the sapling and then,
perhaps, attach a rope to the top of the sapling and tie it off to another
tree or stake it to keep the notch closed tightly.

My creative idea is to use a sapling at each end of the lathe piece to
hold it.  Maybe with a soapstone bearings greased with fat or wax.  Then
use a third sapling, cut down and stripped, that has a notch in it like
above, but is balanced and attached to the work piece as a fly-wheel.
           
/ \                                              / \
| |                                              | |
| |                                              | |
|-|----------------------------------------------|-| rope secures two 
| |   _                                          | | saplings
| |  / \                                         | |
| |  | | "fly-wheel" sapling attached to work.   | |
| |  | |  It is balanced and perhaps weighted.   | |
| |  | |  It is notched and lashed to the work.  | |
| |  | |                                         | |
| |  | |                                         | |
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| |__|_|_________________________________________| |
|< ___X__________________________________________ >| soapstone bearings 
| |  | |                                         | | on each end 
| |  | |                                         | | embedded in notches 
| |  | |                                         | | and greased
| |  | |                                         | |
| |  | |                                         | |
| |  | |                                         | |
| |  \ /                                         | |
| |                                              | |

1)  Attach sapling to work piece and attach any end bearings
2)  Bend standing saplings away from each other to allow insertion of 
         work piece
3)  Tie standing saplings together to hold work firmly
4)  Spin the "fly-wheel" and let its inertia spin the lathe 

I wonder if it could work?

---------------
 Best Regards,

Bo Gulledge 
Graduate Student in Computer Science, University of South Florida
WebMaster for the following home pages:
  Tom Brown, Jr's Tracker School
  Official Home Page:  http://members.aol.com/trackerinc/
  Unofficial Page:http://www.csee.usf.edu/~gulledge/tracker.html
  Earth-Heart http://www.csee.usf.edu/~gulledge/earth-heart.html
  EarthWalk NW, Inc. Frank and Karen Sherwood's Skills Classes
      http://www.csee.usf.edu/~gulledge/earthwalknw/

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Feb  5 23:06:45 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA24041 for ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 
22:54:55 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA10715; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 22:14:49 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 05 Feb 1997 22:12:54 EST
Received: from brown.videotron.net (brown.videotron.net [205.151.222.70]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA10712 for
          ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 22:14:38
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.86 (ppp086.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.86])
          by brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with SMTP id WAA15600 for
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          ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 22:18:48
          -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32F8EF64.5204@videotron.ca>
Date: Wed, 05 Feb 1997 20:36:52 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@VIDEOTRON.CA
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Primitive turning
References: 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    WAA10713
X-UIDL: cfb86e35e2aa20cf399c412a2f98097c
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

hmesick@GOLDINC.COM wrote:
>=20
> good post sharon,
>=20
> i can see the possibilty of the use of sapling, bows, counter weights,
> etc.  but what i would be curious about are the bearings, and how
> one could make a "primitive" bearing, or head and tail stocks.

>=20
> on a labor basis, i would also wonder how cup and bowl manufacture
> would compair to the burn and scrape method.
>=20

At Fort Williams in Thunder Bay, Ontario, the primitive lathe bearings=20
are made from greased leather.

I can't imagine that making a lathe in a primitive context would be=20
possible without metal, or that the effort expanded would be worthwhile,=20
but I would love to be proved wrong.  Interesting thought, though.

Andr=E9
--=20
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\=AF=AF=AF=AF=
=AF/\
Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / =80\   /=
=80 \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of Qu=E9bec       /=AF=AF=AF=AF=
\=AF/=AF=AF=AF=AF\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______=
\

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Feb  5 19:47:31 1997
Return-Path: 
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA11560 for ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 
17:58:08 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA08314; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 16:54:13 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 05 Feb 1997 16:52:16 EST
Received: from pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU (pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU [128.205.35.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA08311 for
          ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 16:54:00
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (goetz@localhost) by pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU (8.8.5/8.6.4) id QAA12513;
          Wed, 5 Feb 1997 16:58:13 -0500 (EST)
From: Phil Goetz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Message-ID: <199702052158.QAA12513@pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Subject: Re: Primitive turning
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, gordonse@IAC.NET
Date: Wed, 5 Feb 1997 16:58:13 -0500 (EST)
In-Reply-To: <3.0.32.19691231190000.00a40c90@iac.net> from "Sharon Gordon" at
    Feb 5, 97 11:49:15 am
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: 5056c535634751d3e00da5d23e98324b
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> This example led my thinking off in two directions.
> 1)  Suppose your camping survival equipment included some
> bungee cords.  How could you rig up a lathe that doesn't
> require the 20 sets of lag screws, carriage bolts and
> foundation bolts involved in the bungee lathe?

1. I suggest you look at designs for primitive pottery wheels.

2. But, wood is much tougher than wet clay.  I'm surprised you can
build a bungee-powered lathe.  I've worked a lathe, and the force I
had to apply was remarkable.   I wouldn't expect any primitive lathe
to be very effective.   I don't know what you're going to use as a
cutting surface if not steel; I think a stone tool would break
in about a second.   Also, wood chips fly off at high
velocity, so I would not even consider constructing a lathe unless
I had my survival high-impact plastic goggles along.  Maybe you
could make some slit-based eyewear, like Eskimo ice goggles.

It's a worthwhile effort.  I'm just playing devil's advocate.

Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Feb  5 22:29:09 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA12757 for ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 
22:06:46 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA10372; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 21:24:51 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 05 Feb 1997 21:22:56 EST
Received: from relay-7.mail.demon.net (relay-7.mail.demon.net [194.217.242.9])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA10368 for
          ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 21:24:34
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from sandymac.demon.co.uk ([158.152.14.157]) by
          relay-5.mail.demon.net id aa524088; 6 Feb 97 1:03 GMT
From: Alexander Maclennan 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        sandymac@SANDYMAC.DEMON.CO.UK
Organization: Disorganised
Message-ID: 
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, hmesick@GOLDINC.COM
Subject: Re: Primitive turning
References: 
Date: Wed, 05 Feb 1997 23:08:20 BST
X-Mailer: Offlite 0.09 / Termite Internet for Acorn RISC OS
X-UIDL: 5bc667cbaa1a3152b6be10c08eb0e7fe
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

hmesick@GOLDINC.COM wrote:

> 

> good post sharon,

> i can see the possibilty of the use of sapling, bows, counter weights, 
> etc.  but what i would be curious about are the bearings, and how one
> could make a "primitive" bearing, or head and tail stocks.

> a flint/chert edge lassed into a stick should make a fair cutter, but i
> would think it would dull rather quickly, and require frequent edge
> retouching.

> on a labor basis, i would also wonder how cup and bowl manufacture would
> compair to the burn and scrape method. 

> being able to turn out straight shafts, for arrows, atalatl darts, might
>  be a real plus.

> also the idea suggest the possibility of a horizontal boring mill with a
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> flint tipped cutter.

Aversion of the sapling powered lathe was in use until very recent
times, in fact may be still in use, in the beech woods around High
Wickham.  There was a type of itinerant tradesman called a bodger who
set up an ad hoc lathe in the woods.  There were two dead centres and
a cord attached to a tall sapling and wound around the piece being
turned and then to a pivoted pedal.   Pressure on the pedal rotated
the piece for cutting and the sapling pulled back resulting in reverse
rotation.  With this primitive gear supplies of turned chair
components were produced for the chair making industry centred in High
Wickham.  I cannot offer references but the methods have been
described in the past in Woodworker magazine published in UK and in
English books on wood turning.
  
--  
Alexander MacLennan sandymac@sandymac.demon.co.uk

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Feb  5 22:29:03 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA23392 for ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 
20:49:16 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA09945; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 20:06:42 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 05 Feb 1997 20:04:44 EST
Received: from mailgate32 (mailgate32-hme0.a001.sprintmail.com
          [205.137.196.58]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          UAA09942 for ; Wed, 5 Feb
          1997 20:06:28 -0500 (EST)
Received: by mailgate32 (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4) id RAA13258; Wed, 5 Feb 1997
          17:11:37 -0800
Received: from sdn-ts-041mdrelrp11.dialsprint.net(206.133.10.94) by
          mailfep2-hme1 via smap (KC5.24) id Q_10.1.1.6/Q_29327_1_32f92f40; Wed
          Feb  5 17:09:20 1997
Message-ID: <32F9301E.26B3@sprintmail.com>
Date: Wed, 05 Feb 1997 20:13:02 -0500
From: ROBERT COX 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, robertlcox@sprintmail.com
Organization: Nuisance Wildlife Control Service & Express Private Process
    Service
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, gordonse@IAC.NET
Subject: Re: Primitive turning
References: <3.0.32.19691231190000.00a40c90@iac.net>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
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Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: 20df15f4d5e471817cec44afa4d73ab0
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Sharon Gordon wrote:
> 
> Wood turners used to use springy saplings to drive lathes.
> I've seen books that refer to this, but haven't been able
> to find one that has diagrams for building one.
> 
> I asked about this on a woodworking list.  One of the
> editors of American Woodworker emailed me and suggested
> I check out the October 1996 issue which had plans for
> a bungee foot-powered lathe.  I got this issue and it
> has a wonderful example.
> 
> This example led my thinking off in two directions.
> 1)  Suppose your camping survival equipment included some
> bungee cords.  How could you rig up a lathe that doesn't
> require the 20 sets of lag screws, carriage bolts and
> foundation bolts involved in the bungee lathe?
> 
> 2)  Suppose there aren't any available bungee cords.
> Has anyone seen detailed descriptions of the sapling
> version?
> 
> With either version 1) or 2) does anyone have suggestions
> for using a knife as the only turning tool?  Or perhaps
> more useful and interesting...any ideas on knapping
> some turning tools?  For the first most useful objects
> tools that could make bowls/cups would probably be the
> most useful.  Beyond that, I'd be interested in other
> creative items as well.
> 
> Once beyond minimal survival, but very primitively done,
> I'm also finding wild furniture to be very interesting.
> This is made from peeled or unpeeled limbs.  Daniel Mack,
> the leading maker of this furniture uses 6-7 tools to
> make this sort of furniture, but after having read two of
> his books, it looks to me as though they could all be made with only a
> knife.  If you had a knife and saw, you could
> really make faster headway though.  Mack is quite good
> at using the natural branches of the limbs to achieve his
> functional and design goals.
> 
> Daniel Mack's books are Making Rustic Furniture(1992)
> and The Rustic Furniture Companion (1996).
> In addition to the functional aspects of the info in
> these books, I also enjoyed them for expanding that part
> of my thinking that focuses on creatively using what
> is available.
> 
> I hope also to see a copy of Green Woodworking by
> Mike Abbott (1989) which has been suggested to me.
> It has info on footpowered lathes, and may have more
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> clues about the sapling powered ones.
> 
> I'd be interested in hearing from anyone who has tried
> any of the primitive turning or has ideas about innovatively knapped tools
> that might work or who has
> other thoughts about combining these skill areas.
> 
> Sharon
> gordonse@iac.net

There was info on sapling powered lathes in one of the Foxfire books.
As far as assembling the equipment you would use standard woodworking
tricks such as dovetail notches and mortise/tenon construction. Use wood
pegs as nails/screws.
-- 
 Robert L. Cox, Jr.  - President
 Nuisance Wildlife Control Services
 Express Private Process Service
 P.O. Box 5582, Towson, MD 21285
 Email: robertlcox@sprintmail.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Feb  6 10:01:24 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA29886 for ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 
23:24:14 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA11198; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 22:32:47 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 05 Feb 1997 22:30:52 EST
Received: from u2.farm.idt.net (u2.farm.idt.net [169.132.8.11]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA11190 for
          ; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 22:32:32
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from mx0-166.lit.intellinet.com (mx0-166.lit.intellinet.com
          [207.13.34.175]) by u2.farm.idt.net (8.8.5/8.8.5) with SMTP id
          WAA21701; Wed, 5 Feb 1997 22:35:59 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32F96C1A.818@mail.idt.net>
Date: Wed, 05 Feb 1997 21:29:01 -0800
From: Terry Hayhurst 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tah1319@idt.net
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win16; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, gordonse@IAC.NET
Subject: Re: Primitive turning
References: <3.0.32.19691231190000.00a40c90@iac.net>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
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X-UIDL: 21ebf4c6cf3915755c50ae64d68dd3c9
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Sharon Gordon wrote:
> 
> Wood turners used to use springy saplings to drive lathes.
> I've seen books that refer to this, but haven't been able
> to find one that has diagrams for building one.
> Foxfire Book 2 pages 164-171 has the info you seek.  There are lots of BW 
pictures and a line drawing showing details.  Here in the Ozarks of 
Arkansas many craftsmen still use these.  I think The Ozark Folk Center 
in Mt. View, AR may have more info I will see what I can find out.

Grizz

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Feb  6 10:01:46 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA16044 for ; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 
01:38:07 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA13037; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 01:11:36 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 06 Feb 1997 01:09:41 EST
Received: from cctrap.com (server.cctrap.com [206.13.43.65]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA13034 for
          ; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 01:11:24
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from jwtaylor.cctrap.com (ts85.cctrap.com [206.13.43.85]) by
          cctrap.com (8.6.12/8.6.12) with SMTP id VAA03671; Wed, 5 Feb 1997
          21:34:00 -0800
Message-ID: <3.0.32.19970205213354.00e75fe4@cctrap.com>
X-Sender: jwtaylor@cctrap.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 3.0 (32)
Date: Wed, 05 Feb 1997 21:33:56 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, gordonse@IAC.NET
From: "The Taylor's" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jwtaylor@CCTRAP.COM
Subject: Re: Primitive turning
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-UIDL: 915a85ca37bd0df016dd1c03ea7e0b27
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

At 11:49 AM 2/5/97 -0500, you wrote:
>Wood turners used to use springy saplings to drive lathes.
>I've seen books that refer to this, but haven't been able
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>to find one that has diagrams for building one.
>
>I asked about this on a woodworking list.  One of the
>editors of American Woodworker emailed me and suggested
>I check out the October 1996 issue which had plans for
>a bungee foot-powered lathe.  I got this issue and it
>has a wonderful example.
>
>This example led my thinking off in two directions.
>1)  Suppose your camping survival equipment included some
>bungee cords.  How could you rig up a lathe that doesn't
>require the 20 sets of lag screws, carriage bolts and
>foundation bolts involved in the bungee lathe?
>
>2)  Suppose there aren't any available bungee cords.
>Has anyone seen detailed descriptions of the sapling
>version?
>
>With either version 1) or 2) does anyone have suggestions
>for using a knife as the only turning tool?  Or perhaps
>more useful and interesting...any ideas on knapping 
>some turning tools?  For the first most useful objects
>tools that could make bowls/cups would probably be the
>most useful.  Beyond that, I'd be interested in other
>creative items as well.
>
>Once beyond minimal survival, but very primitively done,
>I'm also finding wild furniture to be very interesting.
>This is made from peeled or unpeeled limbs.  Daniel Mack,
>the leading maker of this furniture uses 6-7 tools to
>make this sort of furniture, but after having read two of
>his books, it looks to me as though they could all be made with only a
>knife.  If you had a knife and saw, you could 
>really make faster headway though.  Mack is quite good
>at using the natural branches of the limbs to achieve his
>functional and design goals.
>
>Daniel Mack's books are Making Rustic Furniture(1992)
>and The Rustic Furniture Companion (1996).
>In addition to the functional aspects of the info in
>these books, I also enjoyed them for expanding that part 
>of my thinking that focuses on creatively using what
>is available.
>
>I hope also to see a copy of Green Woodworking by
>Mike Abbott (1989) which has been suggested to me.
>It has info on footpowered lathes, and may have more
>clues about the sapling powered ones.
>
>I'd be interested in hearing from anyone who has tried
>any of the primitive turning or has ideas about innovatively knapped tools
>that might work or who has
>other thoughts about combining these skill areas.
>
>Sharon
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>gordonse@iac.net
>
>
>
>
Roy Underhill has authored several books with information on early lathes
and wood working.  'The Woodwrights Shop' and 'The Woodwright's Work Book'
both have information on treadle lathes.
Also check out any information you can find on 'bodgers'.  These were the
craftsmen who turned out early turned chair parts.  They worked in a camp in 
the forest and turned the wood green.  I recall an article on them a few years
ago in one of the woodworking magazines, maybe Fine Woodworking or Woodworking
Journal.

John

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Feb  7 00:31:02 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA20557 for ; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 
21:48:53 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA22906; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 21:22:25 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 06 Feb 1997 21:20:29 EST
Received: from zen.dayton.net (zen.dayton.net [199.218.243.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA22903 for
          ; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 21:22:14
          -0500 (EST)
From: bmonagh@DAYTON.NET
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmonagh@DAYTON.NET
Received: from orac.dayton.net (orac.dayton.net [199.218.243.1]) by
          zen.dayton.net (8.7.1/8.7.1) with SMTP id VAA31456; Thu, 6 Feb 1997
          21:39:06 -0500
Date: Thu, 6 Feb 1997 21:26:17 -0500 (EST)
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Subject: Re: Primitive turning
In-Reply-To: <199702052158.QAA12513@pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
X-UIDL: d51e9671e37b155d5dcfebbf1b5b5e17
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On Wed, 5 Feb 1997, Phil Goetz wrote:

> > How could you rig up a lathe
> 
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> I wouldn't expect any primitive lathe
> to be very effective.   I don't know what you're going to use as a
> cutting surface if not steel; I think a stone tool would break
> in about a second.   Also, wood chips fly off at high
> velocity, so I would not even consider constructing a lathe unless
> I had my survival high-impact plastic goggles along.  Maybe you
> could make some slit-based eyewear, like Eskimo ice goggles.

I saw an 1800's lathe in a woodwright's shop at a reenactment village
that seemed to work rather well.  I don't recall all the details of it,
but it used a sapling above the work and a foot-operated treadle below it
to spin the wood (foot treadle spun the wood and bowed the sapling and
sapling sprang back to help pull the treadle back on the up stroke, 
helping to keep the wood spinning).  As best I can recall, a leather
strap connected the sapling and treadle, with a wrap or two around the
wood stock, and I think the wood was supported by/spinning on two points
made of iron.  The wright used iron cutting tools; the spinning wasn't
particularly high speed--wood shavings covered his hands and wrists,
but weren't flying around...

-gem

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Thu Feb  6 10:02:20 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA20332 for ; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 
02:45:36 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA13390; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 02:20:09 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 06 Feb 1997 02:18:13 EST
Received: from u2.farm.idt.net (u2.farm.idt.net [169.132.8.11]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA13387 for
          ; Thu, 6 Feb 1997 02:19:41
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from mx0-062.lit.intellinet.com (mx0-062.lit.intellinet.com
          [207.13.34.71]) by u2.farm.idt.net (8.8.5/8.8.5) with SMTP id
          CAA09742 for ; Thu, 6 Feb
          1997 02:23:41 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32F9A195.3474@mail.idt.net>
Date: Thu, 06 Feb 1997 01:17:09 -0800
From: Terry Hayhurst 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tah1319@idt.net
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win16; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: [Fwd: Re: Mettalurgy (Split off of Primitive turning)]
Content-Type: message/rfc822
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
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Content-Disposition: inline
X-UIDL: 037e30758b7aba3b1ca81755d26c5221
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
Message-ID: <32F99B2E.39F5@mail.idt.net>
Date: Thu, 06 Feb 1997 00:49:50 -0800
From: Terry Hayhurst 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win16; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, merv@MIDTOWN.NET
Subject: Re: Mettalurgy (Split off of Primitive turning)
References: <199702060202.3415700@india.midtown.net>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit

merv martin wrote:

> The foxfire books also mention smelting ore.  Now, I don't remember how
> exactly to make coke. But for the sake of a space filler and to start the
> search I think it's coal that has been burnt in the absense of oxygen,
> like charcoal.  Coke and iron ore mixed in a dirt and clay kiln can be fired
> and (I'm trying to remember how it was done in those books.  Mine are in
> storage)  a fairly good steel results. 

Foxfire Book 5 covers ironmaking in the southern US.  

The simplest process is making wrought iron.  This was done by "cooking" 
the iron ore in a small open furnace called a bloomery.  The bloomery was 
made of stone, fired with charcoal and blown upon with a bellows.  
Impurities would burn off and the iron would then be hammered.  The iron 
would be heated and hammered several times until the slag was evenly 
distributed. The resulting slab of wrought iron was known as a "bloom".  
I do not know where the name came from or what it means.  Furnaces of 
this type were used quite a lot early in the US but were replace by cold 
blast furnaces later on.  Here in the southern US mostly charcoal was 
used until after the Civil War.
The making of wrought iron, while unknown in the Americas until 
Europeans, is a primitive skill skill although I don't know if it is the 
guidelines of this group.  I am sorry if it is not.

Grizz
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From - Wed Jan 15 08:16:10 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA13016; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 18:55:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA26001; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 18:52:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 18:50:11 EST
Received: from cybersys.mercy.org (cybersys.mercy.org [205.225.34.178]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA25987 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 18:51:17
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from default by cybersys.mercy.org with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #2) id
          m0vkeIr-0000AQC; Wed, 15 Jan 97 14:59 PST
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
X-UIDL: 853376390.008
From: "Mark D. Ball" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
To: "Primitive Skills Group" 
Subject: Hide glue
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 14:58:41 -0800
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Just after I joined the list last week, there was a post that asked about
making hide glue from rawhide, and I don't think I've seen a response.  I'm
sorry I don't remember who asked, but it was from someone who had tried it
using a "chew bone".
        I have made hide glue successfully with rawhide trimmings from a deer skin
as follows:

Place the shredded bits of hide in a crock pot, add water to cover, and
cook for 24 hr.  Pour off the liquid (which was pretty thin at this stage)
through cheese cloth, and place it in a shallow pan.  Simmer this until it
is reduced in volume and has attained a consistency of thin warm syrup. 
You got glue!
        If you are not going to use it immediately, you can pour it into a clean
glass jar and let it cool.  It will keep for a few days in the
refrigerator.  If you need to keep it longer, pour the liquid glue onto a
cookie sheet with a lip, so it's about 1/4" deep, and chill (or just let it
cool at room temp.).  It will turn into gelatin.  Slice this into little
cubes about 1/4" square, scatter on a cookie sheet so they are not
touching, and let air dry.  Mine dried over night with the help of a little
fan.  Now you've got little amber chips that will keep for years.  I've
still got some in a jar that I occasionally rehydrate (all small amount of
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water and warm) and use.  It is 4 years old.  I tested its strength gluing
2 squares of fir together, applying a C-clamp, and allowing it to dry for a
week (that is more time than you need to let it dry).  I could not separate
the pieces of wood with my hands, and when I used wrenches to twist them
apart, the wood gave, but not the glue.  It's strong stuff.
        I haven't used "chew bone" for this, but I don't know of any reason that
it should not work.

Hope this is helpful.

Mark D Ball
Plastic Surgeon
Redding, CA
mball@mercy.org

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 15 08:16:14 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA13320; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 19:35:54 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA26409; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 19:34:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 19:32:28 EST
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA26406 for
          ; Wed, 15 Jan 1997 19:34:10
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.51] (ip51.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.51])
          by mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id TAA62496; Wed, 15
          Jan 1997 19:38:08 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Wed, 15 Jan 1997 16:40:42 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mball@MERCY.ORG
X-UIDL: 853376390.011
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Hide glue
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

If you want a shortcut to hide glue, and want to glue something in a hurry,
use plain knox gelatin mixxed to the same consistancy as hide glue. This is
from THE TRADITIONAL BOWYERS BIBLE

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
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From - Fri Dec 27 05:37:14 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA15473; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:43:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA07235; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:42:58 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:47:14 EST
Received: from premier1.premier.net (premier1.premier.net [204.178.176.23]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA00392 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 13:36:00
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 206.124.197.63 (ts6063.dialup.premier.net [206.124.197.63]) by
          premier1.premier.net (8.7.5/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA21020 for
          ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 12:39:56
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32C02348.EEA@premier.net>
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 12:39:04 -0600
From: keith craig 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, ketil@PREMIER.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; U; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: bone needles
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

you might want to try sewing with a boar' bristle or a peice of horse
hair. all you have to do is double over the bristle or hair and wax the
ends so that they stick together (you can also use pine pitch) and form
an eye on one end. thread your cordage through the eye and push the hair
through a hole punched with an awl. I think you will find this much
easier than just trying to push the cord itself through the hole. I have
used this technique myself and find it works very well. -ketil

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Sat Dec 21 03:30:29 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA02824; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 15:13:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA06030; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 15:13:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 15:18:30 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA06027 for
          ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 15:13:50
          -0500 (EST)
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Received: from 204.19.37.66 (srv1s28.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.79]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id PAA19496 for
          ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 15:17:05
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
Message-ID: <32BB5735.5583@iamerica.net>
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 03:19:17 +0000
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Bone needles
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id PAA02824
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I just read in an eskimo book by Fred Bruemmer that eskimo people used 
to make bone needles from the wing bones of seagulls or snow geese.  
Anyone have any idea precisely which bone of the wing was used?  Anyone 
actually tried sewing with a bone needle?

Thanks for any answers you might have.

AndrÈ
-- 
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will... 

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of QuÈbec 
555 University Boulevard 
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Dec 21 05:49:25 1996
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA02980 for ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 
15:33:37 -0500 (EST)
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Received: from [38.11.182.214] (ip239.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.239]) by 
mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA39866; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 20:37:28 
GMT
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 12:38:56 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine)
Subject: Re: Bone needles
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id PAA02980
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>I just read in an eskimo book by Fred Bruemmer that eskimo people used
>to make bone needles from the wing bones of seagulls or snow geese.
>Anyone have any idea precisely which bone of the wing was used?  Anyone
>actually tried sewing with a bone needle?
>
>Thanks for any answers you might have.
>
>AndrÈ
>--
>----------------------------------------------------------
>Surviving at nature's will...
>
>Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
>
>Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
>University of QuÈbec
>555 University Boulevard
>Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
>CANADA     G7H 2B1
>418-545-5011 Ext 5259
>
>At Nature's Will Inc.
>3801 Rang St-Martin
>Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
>CANADA  G7H 5A7
>418-543-2888
>
>bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
>----------------------------------------------------------
Somewhere during my readings I saw an illustration on the making of a bone
needle,but I forget exactly where I saw it. Aparently two methods were used
however. Percussion smashing the bone into splinters then polishing the
splinter and drilling a hole to hold the thread/sinew. The other method is
graving the bone, drilling a hole and polishing the needle with sandstone
or some other fine abrasive.If I find my source I'll send you the name of
the source.
JB

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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From - Sat Dec 21 20:24:53 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA05340; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 22:03:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA07891; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 22:03:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 22:08:27 EST
Received: from relay.ic.net (relay.ic.net [152.160.8.199]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA07888 for
          ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 22:03:47
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 23695 invoked from network); 22 Dec 1996 03:07:52 -0000
Received: from falcon.ic.net (HELO ic.net) (root@152.160.101.1) by relay.ic.net
          with SMTP; 22 Dec 1996 03:07:52 -0000
Received: from [152.160.99.25] by ic.net with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id
          m0vbeGJ-003EqbC; Sat, 21 Dec 96 22:07 WET
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <1.5.4.16.19961221185826.1f7f4efe@mail.teleport.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 22:06:26 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, garyl@TELEPORT.COM
X-UIDL: 851260902.015
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
Subject: Re: Bone needles
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> Speaking of wing bones and their uses. I just read that small bid wing
>bones were used to inject some indian meds as they are hollow inside.
>
>                                 Gary

What kind of meds did they inject? - Ted

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sat Dec 21 20:24:48 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA05289; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 21:55:04 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA07837; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 21:55:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 21:59:36 EST
Received: from kim.teleport.com (kim.teleport.com [192.108.254.26]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA07834 for
          ; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 21:54:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from ip-salem2-07.teleport.com (ip-salem2-07.teleport.com
          [206.163.117.44]) by kim.teleport.com (8.8.3/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          SAA17086; Sat, 21 Dec 1996 18:58:31 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 18:58:31 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <1.5.4.16.19961221185826.1f7f4efe@mail.teleport.com>
X-Sender: garyl@mail.teleport.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.4 (16)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM
X-UIDL: 851260902.013
From: Gary Lowell 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, garyl@TELEPORT.COM
Subject: Re: Bone needles
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

 Speaking of wing bones and their uses. I just read that small bid wing
bones were used to inject some indian meds as they are hollow inside.

                                 Gary

At 05:54 PM 12/21/96 -0500, you wrote:
>I have taken wing bones of turkey, split them and sharpened one end that I
>then used as an awl.  After punching the hole, I then inserted my cordage or
>sinew.
>
>I would like to know more about bone needles.
>
>I will introduce myself later.  I feel that this list serve will prove to be
>very informative from what I have read (especially from Andre) so far.
>
>Jim W. 
>
>

 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Dec 22 02:45:08 1996
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA08677 for ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
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13:39:47 -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.15] (ip15.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.15]) by 
mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA20318 for ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
18:43:41 GMT
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-Id: 
Mime-Version: 1.0
Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 10:45:11 -0700
To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine)
Subject: Re: Bone needles
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id NAA08677
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>> JB
>
>I've often tried making needles but they are never sharp enough or fine
>enough to do real
>work.  That's why I was so excited by noting that bird wing bones were
>used.  Are they
>harder and sharper?  I've got to get myself a chicken... nothing like
>trying it!
>
>Would there be a big difference between a chicken and a seagull wingbone?
>Why did they
>mention seagulls and geese versus partridge or ptarmigan which were just
>as plentiful?
>
>AndrÈ
>
>--
>----------------------------------------------------------
>Surviving at nature's will...
>
>Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
>
>Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
>University of QuÈbec
>555 University Boulevard
>Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
>CANADA     G7H 2B1
>418-545-5011 Ext 5259
>
>At Nature's Will Inc.
>3801 Rang St-Martin
>Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
>CANADA  G7H 5A7
>418-543-2888
>
>bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
>----------------------------------------------------------

Probably because of the relative size of the goose and seagul in relation
to the other birds. Larger birds, bigger wing bones, stronger splinters.
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Actually I think an awl is used to make the holes and the needle carries
the thread. It wasn't until metal tools came along(and the glovers needle)
that the awl wasn't needed so much any more.
JB

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 23 08:09:42 1996
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA12257; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 00:20:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA12300; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 00:20:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 00:24:56 EST
Received: from butthead.globecomm.net (butthead.globecomm.net [207.51.48.13])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA12296 for
          ; Mon, 23 Dec 1996 00:20:17
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net (merv.midtown.net [205.162.100.197]) by
          butthead.globecomm.net (8.8.4/8.8.0) with SMTP id AAA20240; Mon, 23
          Dec 1996 00:24:08 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 00:24:08 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <199612230524.AAA20240@butthead.globecomm.net>
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-UIDL: 851389458.053
From: eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Re: Bone needles
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>   However, the method I use most for sewing in a survival, primitive
>situation is to grind a bone to a point and use it as an awl. Use the
>awl to pierce a hole in the material to be sewn and then feed your
>thread or thong through the hole. You make your thread pointed in the
>case of a thong to make this easier. 

>From attempting to use wooden awls, smooth , taper, and flatten the end
opposite the point to use as a tool to help poke the thong through the hole.

Merv
---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
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|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Dec 23 08:09:07 1996
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA11938 for ; Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
23:29:59 -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.104]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET
          (Netscape Mail Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA132;
          Sun, 22 Dec 1996 23:27:34 -0500
Message-ID: <32BE198F.15C2@perigee.net>
Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 23:33:03 -0600
X-UIDL: 851389458.040
From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley)
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: Bone needles
References: <32BB5735.5583@iamerica.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET wrote:
> 
> I just read in an eskimo book by Fred Bruemmer that eskimo people used
> to make bone needles from the wing bones of seagulls or snow geese.
> Anyone have any idea precisely which bone of the wing was used?  Anyone
> actually tried sewing with a bone needle?
> 
> Thanks for any answers you might have.
> 
> AndrÈ
> --
> ----------------------------------------------------------
> Surviving at nature's will...
> 
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
> University of QuÈbec
> 555 University Boulevard
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA     G7H 2B1
> 418-545-5011 Ext 5259
> 
> At Nature's Will Inc.
> 3801 Rang St-Martin
> Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec)
> CANADA  G7H 5A7
> 418-543-2888
> 
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> bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
> ----------------------------------------------------------
My experience of sewing with bone needles: I usually construct a bone
needle from harder bone, like leg bone of deer. I suppose any bone would
do, though, that you can grind down flat or small enough in diameter
where you don't have a huge hole left in the material you are sewing.
Before grinding, though, drill your hole for receiving the thread first,
then grind the bone down around it. The reason for this is that the
needle will split if you try to drill it after you make a needle. Better
to grind it while you have plenty of bone than to spend all that time
grinding to only have it split on you when you drill it. 
   However, the method I use most for sewing in a survival, primitive
situation is to grind a bone to a point and use it as an awl. Use the
awl to pierce a hole in the material to be sewn and then feed your
thread or thong through the hole. You make your thread pointed in the
case of a thong to make this easier. Bird bones (particularly wing
bones) work well in this application for use as awls. Any bone will
work, though as will a sharpened stick or a sturdy thorn. 
-----------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html
Snail Mail:
TRIBE
P.O. Box 20015
Charlotte, NC 28202
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From - Thu Jan  2 07:43:36 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA01514; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:15:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA18867; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:04:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 19:07:05 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA18863 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:02:20
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.68 (srv1s19.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.70]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id TAA16408 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:05:38
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CB5ECD.EEB@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Thu, 02 Jan 1997 07:07:57 +0000
X-UIDL: 852250888.007
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Stalking people game
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id TAA01514
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

James E. Burdine wrote:
> 
> >stalking (animals and birds, not people! ;-),
> 
> Bill,
> Stalking people, especially if they are aware that you are going to stalk
> them can be a great learning tool;-)
> JB

It sure can!  I play a game with my students every year.  It goes like 
this.  Suppose I'm the runner. I wear a pair of boots with distinctive 
soles, (cross country shoes with a cross on the sole), and the rules are 
that I'm not allowed to take them off or cover them with anything.  We 
do this when there is only a few inches of snow on the ground.  I get a 
couple of hours head start.  Then the stalker (or stalkers) have to 
follow my trail to the end.

Now you can get good at this.  In the last couple of years, I've yet had 
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a student be able to stalk me, (and sometimes I can't stalk my better 
students).

There are a lot of tricks at this game (walking backwards, climbing 
trees and having them bend over to 20 feet further etc), and it`s a lot 
of fun. People are brilliant, much more so than animals, which is why 
they are so difficult to track.

AndrÈ, "smarter than the average bear", hi,hi,hi.

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                                                      
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 08:30:07 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA11221; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:23:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA26136; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:22:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 20:27:02 EST
Received: from relay.ic.net (relay1a.ic.net [152.160.72.5]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA26129 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:22:16
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (qmail 19047 invoked from network); 4 Jan 1997 01:24:30 -0000
Received: from falcon.ic.net (HELO ic.net) (152.160.101.1) by relay.ic.net with
          SMTP; 4 Jan 1997 01:24:30 -0000
Received: from [152.160.99.8] by ic.net with smtp (Smail3.1.28.1 #6) id
          m0vgKpm-003GbvC; Fri, 3 Jan 97 20:23 WET
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <199701031547.JAA00670@ns2.iamerica.net>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 3 Jan 1997 20:22:03 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET
Subject: Re: Stalking people game
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>>> Stalking people
>THE MOST DANGEROUS GAME....
>
>What a fantastic story for a 12year old to discover.  Sorry, I do not
>remember the author. There were several movies based on this story.
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>While most of the older readers of this list have probably read, maybe
>some of the younger members have not.
>

I remember reading this as a short story in a SBS soft cover book back in
the seventh grade.  About 10 years ago, I found a videotape of an old movie
with the same name, same theme, but different characters.   Ithink the film
was made in the 1930s.  I think the fainting/screaming female actress was
Faye Wray of King Kong Fame.  If anyone wants to know the title, date, etc,
I can dig out my videoarchives and look it up.

Perhaps a much better movie with a man hunting theme was called "The Naked
Prey", staring Cornell Wilde.  The story took place in the 1800s when a
hunting safari upset the natives by not giving gifts for passing through
their territory.  All the great white hunters were captured and tortured to
death.  On Cornell Wilde was given a chance.  They stripped him down to
naked and gave him a running head start.  Then 5+ seasoned warriors with
weapons took off after him.  He not only had to elude them, he had to
survive off the land and make it back to a European settlement.  This is
one of the best movies I have ever seen.  Violence? Yes!  But not upsetting
like the garbage you see on TV cop show.  Your heart will pound through the
whole movie like a caffeine rush.  If you like this kind of movie, go rent
it at your local video store.

Ted Bailey          || email to: tbailey@ic.net
P. O. Box 6076      || Editor of "Boomerang News"
Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services
Ph: (313)-971-2970  ||  Fax: (313)-761-3632
Internet Address:  http://ic.net/~tbailey/

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 22:21:16 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA11942; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 22:20:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA26925; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 22:19:20 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 22:23:56 EST
Received: from milo.cfw.com (milo.cfw.com [205.219.240.6]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA26921 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 22:19:08
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from stn32.cfw.com by milo.cfw.com; (5.65v3.2/1.1.8.2/12Dec95-0403PM)
          id AA15598; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 22:27:40 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CDF7B1.22FD@cfw.com>
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 22:24:49 -0800
X-UIDL: 852391024.029
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From: BKP 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Stalking people game
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Without reference to the book or various movies on the subject, I have 
got to tell you that nothing will get your adrenalin (sp?) going faster 
than this.  In the army we use laser to tag each other with, not exactly 
primitive, but an excellent learning experience.  If you have any 
survival instinct at all you learn to be alert at all times and to use 
teamwork to get all things done while maintaining security.  I 
particularly like the idea of the rabbit and the fox (we already use this 
as a running and biking training enhancer but its just a flat out chase) 
for tracking and stalking.  This idea will be used by me in the near 
future.  thanks

-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country

From - Sun Jan 19 22:32:59 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca ([132.212.11.73]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id JAA17282; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 09:49:19 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA04920; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 09:46:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 09:44:37 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id JAA04910 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 09:46:19
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.54 (ppp054.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.54])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id JAA09688 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 09:49:48
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E29790.6F23@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Sun, 19 Jan 1997 21:52:16 +0000
X-UIDL: 853773778.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
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To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Tracking & primitive skills
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    JAA04913
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id JAA17282
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    JAA04913
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I know the best trappers in QuÈbec. These guys are also scientific 
biologists and do research for the ministry of natural resources.  For 
example, they have put collars on hundreds of wolves in Parc des 
Laurentides and have been following their movements.  They do research 
on how trapping can be used to actually augment the faunal capacity of 
an area.  Roland Lemieux of QuÈbec took over a trapping area 25km square 
and augmented his fur catches of fox from 1 to over 30 per year over a 
10 year period. All of his other captures have seen similar jumps.  His 
trapping area is now at a peak which he can maintain year after year. 

Roland knows animals better than anyone I have ever met.  He and his 
research team have studied animal tracks and scats scientifically and 
have published a great deal of material and videos on these subjects 
(all in french, sorry).  I have spent time in the woods with Roland, 
exchanging survival tricks for trapping and tracking knowledge. 
Everything he has shown me is measurable, repeatable, understandable, 
and perfectly logical.  Anyone can learn it. 

Before I read the Tom Brown thread and looked at the Tracker archives, I 
thought what I had been learning with Roland Lemieux and through books 
such as "Field guide to animal tracks" was what learning tracking was 
all about- studying animal tracks and  feces to learn about their 
habits.  Now I realize that there is another dimension to tracking which 
many people practice, which refers to improving the individual's 
capacity to be "at one" with nature.  This other dimension to tracking 
is a spiritual one which involves psychology and individual belief 
systems.  We have all agreed not to discuss these issues.

Therefore, in accordance with the guidelines set forth by this group, I 
would ask everyone to limit tracking discussions to physical tracking 
skills.  For example, to find out if there are muskrats in a small 
stream, you can look on rocks or logs which are sticking up out of the 
water.  If there are muskrats, you will find scats there.  The number of 
scats on the rocks or logs will give you a vague indication of how many 
muskrats there are in the area.  Muskrats dig holes in banks which 
sometimes go to the length of 80 feet.  This information makes us aware 
of the futility of digging for musrats in survival situations.  I would 
love to hear more about animal habits which would make their capture 
easier in survival situations.

However, I would ask everyone to please respond to those aspects dealing 
with non-physical tracking skills off-line. I insist.

Thanks for reading,

AndrÈ
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-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

From - Tue Jan 21 02:45:57 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA18189; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 11:54:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA06211; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 11:48:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 11:46:32 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA06205 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 11:48:12
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.217] (ip217.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.11.182.217]) by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id
          LAA125186; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 11:52:07 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 1997 08:54:54 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, markus@NANAIMO.ARK.COM
X-UIDL: 853818488.001
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: tracking and "primitive skills"
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I think that this all belongs in the category of becoming native to a
place. From past observation you know the behavior of a creature, you know
where he is likely to be at a given time, and can form a plan around that
familiarity. The sometime nature of game availability forces one to use as
much of that animal as possible. You know what materials to build a shelter
from, and what materials to make cordage from, because you know the nature
of the materials in your area, and what properties are needed for what you
need. I would think that tracking is also such a skill, that would be
needed in one way or another if you are hunting with primitive weapons that
do not put animals down immediatly. The Bushmen of Africa hunt with
poisoned arrows, allegedly depend on their tracking skills to find game
since no venom works immediatly. I guess it depends on what you call
tracking. If an understanding of animal behavior counts as tracking as much
as the scuff marks and foot prints of game, then all primitives tracked one
way or another. As far as the penetrating nature of stone points, they have
been found to have better penetrating and wounding capabillity than steel.
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So much so that what some mistakingly call bird points are actually big
game points.

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

From - Tue Jan 21 02:45:58 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA18230; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 12:00:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA06311; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 11:59:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 11:57:13 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA06306 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 11:58:53
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs2-6.newnorth.net [205.212.60.176])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id MAA15472; Mon, 20
          Jan 1997 12:14:09 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E3A2D3.56E8@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 1997 10:52:35 -0600
X-UIDL: 853818488.002
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
Subject: Re: Tracking and Primitive Skills
References: <32E39D39.746F@cfw.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

BKP wrote:
> 
> Mark,
> 
> I submit that, due to the pervasive influence of man on the planet, it is
> practically impossible for any of us (are Canadians an exception?) to
> experience the "paleolifestyle".  It seems to me that animal and plant
> life have been so drastically altered by man that emulating or
> reproducing the lifestyles of aboriginal inhabitants of even 250-300
> years ago is impossible.
> 
> I agree that tracking is a necessary adjunct skill to use of the weapons.
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>  However, one can argue that one must be able to properly identify,
> process, manufacture, use, track, process animal product, manufacture,
> and use in order to survive using these primitive methods of equal
> importance.  Like a chain that is only as strong as the weakest link,
> each task must be performed successfully in order for the individual
> (more likely at least a small group) to survive. 

I both agree and disagree with you. I don't believe that perfection or 
complete re-creation of paleo lifesyles is possible. I don't practice 
these skills in order to do that. However there are scientists who base 
theories on skills practice and they do so without taking into 
consideration the total package. Further, I have a hard time seeing how 
it is possible to even understand and incorporate the skills we do 
practice successfully without understanding how the natural world works. 
Tracking, in my opinion, is much, much more than reading footprints. It 
is a total crash course in the "language of nature" and involves an 
understanding and familiarity with natural systems (not just animals) 
that goes way beyond anything I have yet encountered. It would seem to 
me that going off into the woods without it, would be a lot like 
learning to drive without an understanding of traffic laws, road signs 
or the English language. It would be possible to do, but the chance of 
making a mistake, getting hurt or gettin lost would be a whole lot 
greater. It also makes the process of wilderness living an adventure 
with your friends and relatives rather than a struggle in an unknown 
world. 

 
>  That is what makes this list so interesting for me, the diverse and
> numerous skills and methods for accomplishing the many tasks.
> I am not saying that I agree or disagree with you just that I feel as 
>I have stated.  I think that this would be a good thread as it goes to 
>the root of what and why of the list.

I agree Barent. Thanks for your thoughts and input.

Mark Zanoni

From - Tue Jan 21 02:46:07 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA18544; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 12:42:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA06769; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 12:42:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 12:40:00 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA06764 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 12:41:42
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs2-6.newnorth.net [205.212.60.176])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id MAA18505; Mon, 20
          Jan 1997 12:56:59 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E3ACDC.60F2@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 1997 11:35:24 -0600
X-UIDL: 853818488.006
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Subject: Re: Tracking & primitive skills
References: <32E29790.6F23@saglac.qc.ca>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    MAA06766
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id MAA18544
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    MAA06766
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> I know the best trappers in QuÈbec. These guys are also scientific
> biologists and do research for the ministry of natural resources.  For
> example, they have put collars on hundreds of wolves in Parc des
> Laurentides and have been following their movements.  They do research
> on how trapping can be used to actually augment the faunal capacity of
> an area.  

Sounds like I would love to meet these guys. 

> Everything he has shown me is measurable, repeatable, understandable,
> and perfectly logical.  Anyone can learn it.

Tracking and its attendant skills are that way. All the visual 
perception techniques and methods of seeing tracks in difficult ground 
covers work and there are logical reasons for why they do. Those 
same techniques can be applied in locating animals in cover (or in trees 
:-)) and the methods are teachable and reproducable. Learning tracking 
also involves learning about the animals you are tracking, getting a 
visual picture in your mind of how they move and how they live. This 
same process can be applied to learning about other aspects of 
nature-plants trees and their relationships, geography and geology etc. 
etc. A good archeologist (did I spell it right?) or a good geologist is 
just a good tracker. They are tracking cultural or landform patterns, 
but the process is essentially the same.

 
> Before I read the Tom Brown thread and looked at the Tracker archives, 
>I thought what I had been learning with Roland Lemieux and through 
>books such as "Field guide to animal tracks" was what learning tracking 
>was all about- studying animal tracks and  feces to learn about their
> habits.  Now I realize that there is another dimension to tracking 
>which many people practice, which refers to improving the individual's
> capacity to be "at one" with nature.  This other dimension to tracking
> is a spiritual one which involves psychology and individual belief
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> systems.  

Andre', there is no reason why we need to touch on the spiritual aspects 
of tracking to talk about how the practice of this skill affects a 
persons relationship with the natural world. In fact, the "shifts of 
conciousness" I'm talking about may indeed have perfectly rational 
explainations. I would argue that it is the same kind of thing that 
athletes, artists, musicians etc. go through when they do their thing. 
There is no great mystery to it. It involves a total process of complete 
immersion and involvement in the natural system requiring both right and 
left brain types of activity. I'm sure, actually, that it is not all 
that disimilar from the process your trapper friends use, as it involves 
gathering information and knowledge, constructing theories, proving or 
disproving the theories, solving problems etc. etc. It is in short a 
process of total natural world education and acclimatization. 

>We have all agreed not to discuss these issues.

Like I said, there is no real need. The mystical is there, but you are 
right to argue that it is primarily an individual thing. The skills 
either teach it themselves or they don't depending on the perspective 
the practitioner is coming from. What I am advocating is not necessarily 
of that nature. 

> 
> Therefore, in accordance with the guidelines set forth by this group, 
>I would ask everyone to limit tracking discussions to physical tracking
> skills.  For example, to find out if there are muskrats in a small
> stream, you can look on rocks or logs which are sticking up out of the
> water.  If there are muskrats, you will find scats there.  

Not a problem, Andre'. This is all part of the package I'm talking 
about.

> love to hear more about animal habits which would make their capture
> easier in survival situations.

Is this the only aspect of tracking we can deal with? Why are we 
limiting our discussion to this one small part of this skill? We don't 
do the same for any other skill we talk about. Are visual perception 
techniques, methods of seeing and interpreting tracks over various 
groundcovers, reading trails, runs and sign, track pattern analysis, 
animal behavior and life habits etc. etc. off limits too?

> 
> However, I would ask everyone to please respond to those aspects 
>dealing with non-physical tracking skills off-line. I insist.

As I've pointed out, I think we need a more defined and workable 
definition here. Maybe it's just where I'm coming from but I have a hard 
time often figuring out what a non-physical skill actually is. "Spirit 
tracking" is certainly non-physical, although there are folks that argue 
that it is based on understanding of the physical. My response here, 
though, is simple- since I can't do it, I won't talk about it. Hows 
that? There are some aspects of tracking that require some shifts in 
perspective- i.e. visualization or role plays of animal movements for 
pattern and track analysis, visual perception techniques or other larger 
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awareness questions- that are certainly physical and are vitally 
important to the process of tracking, but may skirt the edges here a 
bit. I want to talk about this stuff for the same reason I want to 
discuss variations in bow or handdrill technique, hide tanning, plant 
uses etc.  

Mark Zanoni

From - Tue Jan 21 02:46:22 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA18812; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 13:25:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA07460; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 13:23:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 13:21:22 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA07457 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 13:22:49
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs2-6.newnorth.net [205.212.60.176])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id NAA19036; Mon, 20
          Jan 1997 13:07:32 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E3AF55.A61@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 1997 11:45:57 -0600
X-UIDL: 853818488.014
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: tracking and "primitive skills"
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

James E. Burdine wrote:
> I guess it depends on what you call
> tracking. If an understanding of animal behavior counts as tracking as 
>much as the scuff marks and foot prints of game, then all primitives 
>tracked one way or another. 

My point exactly.

>As far as the penetrating nature of stone points, they have
> been found to have better penetrating and wounding capabillity than 
>steel. So much so that what some mistakingly call bird points are 
>actually big game points.
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Without a doubt a good obsidian point has incredible penetrating 
capacity. My point was, though, is the difference all that great that 
learning to "flute" a point would lead to total destruction of a 
species, especially given the reality of predator/prey relationships, 
energy expenditures etc.? An ancient hunter would still have to find and 
approach the prey. No matter how big a mammoth is, I can't believe it 
would be all that easy, but a person would never know that, unless they 
were out there in the woods trying it (obviously not on mammoths, but on 
other species).

Mark Zanoni

From - Tue Jan 21 02:46:27 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA19325; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:24:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA08207; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:22:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:20:26 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA08203 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:22:08
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.251.59] (ias-ppp0850.iamerica.net [205.173.251.59]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id NAA19473 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 13:26:59
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701201926.NAA19473@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: Re: tracking and "primitive skills"
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 97 13:26:01 -0600
X-UIDL: 853818488.018
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>
>energy expenditures etc.? An ancient hunter would still have to find and 
>approach the prey. No matter how big a mammoth is, I can't believe it 
Well, didn't NAT. GEO. do an article on how ancient man hunted large game?
As I recall, it was not one person, but a whole BUNCH who would finally 
downed the animal.

Anyway, if I ever have to use some of the survival skills this list 
presents... I know I'll leave the mammoths, elephants, and such alone:)

b-man, rich
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RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<

From - Tue Jan 21 02:46:29 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA19432; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:38:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA08353; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:36:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:35:00 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA08345 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 14:36:30
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Default (palm01-29.ca.qnet.com [207.155.33.89]) by ns2.qnet.com
          (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA01159 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 11:40:56
          -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853818488.019
From: diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 1997 11:40:56 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <199701201940.LAA01159@ns2.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@pop3.av.qnet.com (Unverified)
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.3
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: A definition of tracking
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi Y'all

Good post Mark Z.! 

For the purposes of this group, I'd like to work out a broad definition of
"tracking". Much of what has been discussed about the topic has been done
without an understanding of what tracking represents in our various
intrepretations. I hope we can come to some concensus.

A place to start;

Tracking; following evidence of the passage of some person, animal or thing
either by physical evidence left behind or by other existing physical
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phoenomena such as sight, sound, smell or vibration.

One thought. Our "brains" are incredibly complex organs. As we all know the
brain has a way of processing stimuli that we are not consciously aware of.
Often this stimuli is below some sensory awareness threshold but will
manifest itself as a "feeling". I practice and teach techniques for
enhancing our awareness of these subliminal stimuli. This is not "spirit
tracking".

Ron Hood
"The worst drummer can silence the sweetest song"
Hoods Woods - http://www.survival.com/~diogenes/

Ron Hood 

From - Tue Jan 21 02:47:17 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA23977; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 00:00:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA13164; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 23:58:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 23:56:08 EST
Received: from pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU (pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU [128.205.35.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA13161 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 23:57:51
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (goetz@localhost) by pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU (8.7.5/8.6.4) id AAA17682;
          Tue, 21 Jan 1997 00:01:51 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853875768.004
From: Phil Goetz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Message-ID: <199701210501.AAA17682@pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Subject: Re: Tracking & primitive skills
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 00:01:51 -0500 (EST)
In-Reply-To: <32E43B26.D6F@perigee.net> from "Benjamin Pressley" at Jan 20, 97
    09:42:30 pm
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I took a weekend class from Paul Rezendes,
author of "Tracking and the Art of Seeing"
(ISBN 0 944475 29 9), an excellent tracking book that has tons
of great pictures (he's a wildlife photographer) and is much
more fun to read than Murie's book.  I recommend both the
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book and the classes.

He takes a group of 8-16 people on a semi-random walk through the woods
near his home.  He or his assistant may have gone out earlier that day
to look for something interesting.  He points things out and answers
questions as he goes.  For example:  Stunted hemlocks, crazy twisted beeches
(oak?  already I'm forgetting), cut-off oak and hemlock branches, curious
two-by-two tracks in a straight line, scraped bark on the less-steeply sloped
side of a white oak, and little cashew-shaped scat, all of which indicate
browsing by porcupine.  How you can study the branching pattern of mountain
laurel and hemlock to get a history of deer population over the last five
years.  Pits where great trees once stood -- a tree falls out of its grave,
not into it, and the pit remains long after the tree has disappeared.
How coyote, otter, and weasel like to leave their scat in prominent places.
That scat diameter is more indicative of species than length or volume.
Debris piles and stash holes of red squirrels.  Bare patches under hemlock
trees used by deer bucks to announce their presence in mating season.
Small clipped-off buds on blueberry bushes that tell you how many rabbits
are about.  He also told us what not to look for: wintergreen, partridgeberry,
and red cedar are not mammal food and tell us little about deer or rabbit
populations.  We saw so much scat I'm amazed I could ever walk through
the woods without coming back with shit on my shoes.

Walking with Paul leads me to believe that seeing what is in the wilds is
not a matter of increasing your "awareness", but of knowing what to look for.

He wasn't really interested in tracking down animals.  He doesn't study
minute details of tracks to try to follow a trail.  He just needs a few
tracks to tell him that a fisher was here yesterday evening, and he knows
what the fisher was probably doing.  He says the way to find animals,
whether you are a hunter or a nature photographer, is not to know where
an animal has been, but where it is going to be.  Once he has looked over
the patterns in the woods he can predict with reasonable accuracy
who will be where when.

After the classes I took a walk in the Catskills, looking for any of the
things he had pointed out.  I was excited to find a strange, tubular brown
scat, composed of woody bits in some sort of brown leafy wrapper.
Paul says that scat scent is often the best clue to its origin, and it
proved so in this case -- what I had was a stomped-on soggy cigar.

If you know someone who knows these sorts of things,
then of course you don't have to go all the way to Massechussetts.
I suppose you could gain similar knowledge from taking walks with anyone
who spent a lot of time observing nature.  But for those of us not lucky
enough to know any such person, Paul's classes are great.

Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu

Paul Rezendes
Bearsden Rd., Star Route,
South Royalston MA 01331
508 249 8810
www.windfall.com/users/bdwilson/rez/rez.html

From - Tue Jan 21 02:47:42 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
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chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA27086; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 10:50:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA16718; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 10:48:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 10:46:12 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA16714 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 10:47:53
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs7-2.newnorth.net [205.212.60.202])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id LAA12841; Tue, 21
          Jan 1997 11:03:04 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E4E3A5.501F@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 09:41:25 -0600
X-UIDL: 853875768.018
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: A definition of tracking
References: <199701201940.LAA01159@ns2.qnet.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM wrote:
> 
> Hi Y'all

> Tracking; following evidence of the passage of some person, animal or 
>thing either by physical evidence left behind or by other existing 
>physical phoenomena such as sight, sound, smell or vibration.

This is a good definition to begin with. I think it covers most of the 
bases I can think of off-hand. There are also other aspects that may or 
may not be covered here and they involve analysis and interpretation of 
sign or tracks to get a feel for what the animal is doing, how its 
moving or other similar things. Again, these are physical things and can 
be determined from such things as change in gait or in changes in 
pressure on the walls, floor or horizon of the track (again, the 
unmentionable teacher and other aboriginal trackers talks of macro and 
micro pressure releases. The micros are things I can see sometimes but 
can't interpret to save my life. There is also some controversy 
surrounding interpretive inconsistancies between TB and Australian 
aboriginal trackers. Therefore, I'd just as soon leave these alone. The 
macros on the other hand have verifiable physical reasons for why they 
are as they are. This seems like fair game to me)
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> One thought. Our "brains" are incredibly complex organs. As we all 
>know the brain has a way of processing stimuli that we are not 
>consciously aware of. Often this stimuli is below some sensory 
>awareness threshold but will manifest itself as a "feeling". I practice 
>and teach techniques for enhancing our awareness of these subliminal 
>stimuli. This is not "spirit tracking".

I agree and feel that this aspect is at least as important as some of 
the other more obvious aspects of this art. Visualization is another 
aspect of tracking that is related here, as it has to do with feeding 
the subconcious mind and role playing certain aspects of an animal's 
movement, an important aspect of interpretation. 

Thanks Ron!

Mark Zanoni

From - Tue Jan 21 02:47:49 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA27526; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 11:39:39 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA17586; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 11:38:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 11:36:09 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA17580 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 11:37:49
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs7-2.newnorth.net [205.212.60.202])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id LAA15166; Tue, 21
          Jan 1997 11:52:58 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E4EF57.6889@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 10:31:19 -0600
X-UIDL: 853875768.022
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
Subject: Re: Tracking & primitive skills
References: <32E29790.6F23@saglac.qc.ca> <32E43B26.D6F@perigee.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Benjamin Pressley wrote:
> 
> If anyone has the name, address, phone, etc. of good tracking teachers
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> (good strong physical tracking skills, no hocus-pocus) please pass them
> on to me (private e-mail, please) I have very few tracking teachers in
> my list of resources. I'd be glad to share the sources I know of. They
> need not be well known, just good at what they do and willing to share
> their skill. I'd particularly be interested in any teachers on the east
> coast of the U.S. I know about Charles Worsham in Virginia. I have
> recently been hearing about Mark Warren in Georgia. Anyone know anything
> about Mark? Any other teachers of tracking?
> 

Charles Worsham is the best by far. Tom Hanratty is another good tracker 
but he is in Wisconsin. He runs Medicine Hawk Wilderness Skills in 
Milwaukee (414)482-8722. Tom teaches animal tracking classes and classes 
on "forensic tracking" (using tracking skills in crime scene analysis 
etc.) also as he is a former medical examiner for Milwaukee County. 

To go a bit further a field I have heard good things about Jim Lowry in 
California and a guy named John Stokes, although I don't have addresses 
or numbers for either. I can get them and post them on the list. Another 
good tracker on the east coast is Paul Rezendes. I believe he is located 
in New York (but I could be wrong about this). Paul is the author of 
"Tracking and the Art of Seeing". He is a photographer by trade. Another 
tracker that comes to mind that I would recommend is James Halfpenny. 
Jim is the dean of "scientific trackers" and the author of "Mammal 
Tracks of North America". He's good. Sorry I don't have addresses for 
any of these people other than Charles Worsham. For those interested, 
his address is:
        RFD 4, Box 446 Thomas Rd.
        Madison Heights, VA 24572

Mark

From - Tue Jan 21 05:26:23 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA00167; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 16:38:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA20758; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 16:36:39 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 16:34:39 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA20751 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 16:36:21
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.51 (ppp051.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.51])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id QAA04795 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 16:39:51
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E4492C.3D62@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 04:42:20 +0000
X-UIDL: 853883529.000
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From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Muskrat bait & tracking
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    QAA20752
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id QAA00167
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    QAA20752
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Here in my area, trappers always use apples or carrots as muskrat bait.  
I was wondering if anyone knows what natural baits could also be used, 
especially in late fall or early spring.  Thanks.

BTW, thanks to Phil Goetz for his recent post on the tracking course he 
took and to everyone else who have done a better job than I could at 
orienting this subject of interest.  I'm sorry if I overreacted at 
Mark's insistence that this subject be discussed.  I was suffering from 
the old french saying "Chat ÈchaudÈ craint eau froide"  which tranlates 
to "Cat which has been scalded is now afraid of cold water".  Tracking 
as defined is obviously a very valid subject for this list, since it 
pertains to "How-to" information on a useful skill.

Thanks to everyone for your excellent contributions. I'm sure I speak 
for all when I say that your lenghty and informative posts are much 
appreciated.  Keep up the good work.

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

From - Thu Feb 11 13:56:13 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA06948; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 11:30:35 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA02890; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 11:28:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 11:26:53 EST
Received: from emout18.mail.aol.com (emout18.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.44]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA02887 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 11:28:37
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout18.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id LAA09514 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Sat, 25 Jan
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          1997 11:32:45 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Kb6cwo@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Kb6cwo@AOL.COM
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 11:32:45 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970125113242_681511540@emout18.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Tracker37@AOL.COM
Subject: Re: A definition of tracking
Content-Type: text
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I can vouch for the quality of Jim Lowrie's and Mary's program, I have taken
several of their courses and have recieved a lot from them.

Allan Lauchlan
alauchlan@igc.apc.org
kb6cwo@aol.com

From - Thu Feb 11 13:56:35 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA08570; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 16:43:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA04815; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 16:41:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 16:39:33 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA04812 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 16:41:15
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs2-16.newnorth.net [205.212.60.186])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id QAA06188; Sat, 25
          Jan 1997 16:56:28 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32EA7C87.251C@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 15:35:03 -0600
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Kb6cwo@AOL.COM
Subject: Re: A definition of tracking
References: <970125113242_681511540@emout18.mail.aol.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Kb6cwo@AOL.COM wrote:
> 
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> I can vouch for the quality of Jim Lowrie's and Mary's program, I have taken
> several of their courses and have recieved a lot from them.
> 
> Allan Lauchlan
> alauchlan@igc.apc.org
> kb6cwo@aol.com

One of my teachers knows him well and speaks very highly of him
also. I also thought that the newsletter he publishes is one of the 
best I have seen. It tends to focus on his area in California in terms 
of plants, local history etc. but has had some great tracking 
articles. One in particular contained  a picture of tracks that were 
found in some kind of soft rock that were obviously made a very long 
time ago by an adult and a child. The pressure releases were still 
there in the tracks and the question was asked: what were they doing 
when these tracks were made (in terms of body major body actions etc.)? 
Did anyone see that? More specifically, did anyone figure the puzzle 
out? I'm still working on it but friend claims he has figured it out.

Mark Zanoni
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From - Tue Jan 14 10:42:18 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA04484; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:54:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA15499; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:53:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:51:29 EST
Received: from arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu (arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.215]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA15490 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:53:06
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.2] (dialin002.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.2]) by
          arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id UAA06892;
          Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:57:11 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 14 Jan 1997 20:59:43 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: deadfalls
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Back in 1992, Jim Riggs wrote an excellent article on the history,
construction and use of the Paiute deadfall in the Bulletin of Primitive
Techology 1992:1(3):38-46. The photos and line drawings alone are worth the
effort to get a reprint. What I found most interesting was Riggs' analysis
of the traditional "figure 4" trigger configuration compared to his
modified near horizontal lever position. He summarized the pros (+) and
cons (-) of each in a sidebar thus:

****CONVENTIOINAL WISDOM****
HIGH ROCK ANGLE
-Longer falling time when tripped, thus more time for quarry to react and
escape
-Less % of quarry's body likely to be under rock
-More tenuous, unstable contact between rock and lever
-Taller fencing materials required
+Bait stick is shorter, choice of suitable materials is broader
+Friction contact between bait stick and rock is potentially easire to achieve

POST (ie, upright stick) POSITIONED UNDER ROCK
-When tripped, rock can begin its fall but actually land atop lever and
post and remain upright
-tripped rock can begin to flip lever and post away but becuase of its high
angle and thus sluggish
star, only knocks them over, often resulting in base of post remaining
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under front of rock thus blocking its complete fall

DIAGONAL "FIGURE 4" LEVER POSITION
-Requires a carved "no slip" coupling between top of post and underside of
lever
-As mentioned above, high rock angle means less contact area between lever
and rock resulting
in less stable set
+Cordage does not tend to slide up post

******RIGGS' SUGGESTED SET********
LOW ROCK ANGLE
+Quick falling time when tripped. Rock to quarry contack almost immediate
with little time to escape
+Quarry must be mostly under rock to reach bait, especially with adequate
fencing
+Potentially broad and stable contgact area between lever and rock
+Shorter fencing material required
+Bait stick normally must be longer, thus strong spine more critical
-Friction contact between bait stick and rock can be more difficult to achieve

POST POSITIONED IN FRONT OF ROCK
+Rock cannot abort its fall by landing ontop of upright post
+Rock nearly always flips lever and post beyond path of its fall

HEAR HORIZONTAL LEVER POSITION
+Specifically shaped coupling between top of post and underside of lever
can be advantageous
+Increases surface contact between top end of lever and rock so more stable set
-Cord may want to slide up post (Normally corrected by roughening post
surface or slightly adjusting angles between lever, cord, and post.

To add credence to these ideas, there is a photo in the book Survival Arts
of the Primitive Paiutes (Margaret M. Wheat, University of Nevada Press,
Reno) that shows a deadfall set exactly as Jim suggests. Also, the upright
looks to be at a 45 degree angle rather than perpendicular to the ground.

Rob

Robert Chatburn, RRT
Director/Respiratory Care
University Hospitals of Cleveland
Instructor/Dept. of Pediatrics
Case Western Reserve University
(216) 844-7930
rlc6@po.cwru.edu

From - Sun Jan 12 20:50:41 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA16948; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:43:50 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA21208; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:43:26 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:41:24 EST
Received: from priv-sys05-le0.agt.net (clgrps05.agt.net [198.161.156.16]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA21196 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 00:43:05
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Bad.EHLO.Input ([204.209.203.214]) by mail.telusplanet.net with
          ESMTP id <461171-22443>; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 22:47:03 -0700
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853163066.106
From: "Kelly Harlton" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, kharlton@AGT.NET
To: 
Subject: Figure 4 Dead fall
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 22:25:09 -0700
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Message-ID: <97Jan12.224703-0700_mst.461171-22443+14182@mail.telusplanet.net>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Bruce Carroll wrote
> making traps = (approx 20 -30 min for a figure 4 or Pauite type trap with
ideal wood)

I've built dozens of figure 4's (none for real). The kids like to set them
up in the livingroom with cusions as dead falls. I've always wanted to talk
to someone whos had success with this trap. Do you find it lethal? Have you
had much success with this particular trap (or for that matter has anyone
else?) If so what are some of the secrets (mine always seem so slow, and
its difficult to get enough weight on top)

Kelly Harlton

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Sun Jan 12 20:51:13 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA17410; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 02:15:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA21968; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 02:14:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 02:12:29 EST
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Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA21965 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 02:14:09
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc03-03.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.123]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA04384; Sun, 12 Jan 1997
          23:18:15 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970113071957.00730d5c@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Sun, 12 Jan 1997 23:19:57 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, kharlton@AGT.NET
X-UIDL: 853163066.124
From: "diogenes@survival.com" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: Figure 4 Dead fall
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hi Kelly

We use figure 4's to take marmot, gophers, squirrels (after we've determined
that there are no protected species in the vicinity) rabbits and just about
everything else that flies, crawls, jumps and represents food. They work
very well when correctly set. 

There are several carving tricks we use to "sensitize" the triggers. I'm a
little at a loss for a way to describe them. We will be showing the entire
process in an upcoming video. Meanwhile. To speed the drop of your deadfall
it is good to place the grounded end of the weight on a pivot/bearing
surface of some sort. A heavy rock or log tends to dig into the ground. This
slows the fall of the weight. Place another bearing under the upright to
keep it from digging into the ground. The proportions of the figure four
need to be proper for the trap to activate correctly. A good test of the
proportions: The "set" with a trap will throw all of the pieces free of the
weight.

Many of the books show a Figure four with "bait". Eat the bait yourself and
try this. Cut the trigger notch in the upright so it is close to the ground.
Run a trench in the ground with your finger, where the trigger will be. The
trigger should only be about 1cm above the ground. Place small twigs, grass
etc. over the trigger. The animal will trigger the trap when it walks
through. This is called a "treadle" trigger. To ensure that the animals feet
are in the right place at the right time, we use "timing sticks" to put them
there.

The VC used these on us with good effect. Essentially they just placed a
log, stone, body or some such obstruction in the path. You naturally alter
your stride to step over the object. This places your foot in the right
place at the right time. Animals are equally vulnerable to this. 
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Almost all of our figure fours are made with willow and discarded after
they've been successful. Animals smell the crushed gook on the traps. Once
you know the carving tricks it takes about five minutes to fashion a good
figure four from one piece of willow. 

If you are trying for larger game..... coyotes and feral dogs come to mind.
You may have trouble lifting the deadfall. In this case you can build a pile
of stone on a primary rock once the trap has been set. 

Our figure four sets are running about 25% at the moment. This means that if
you have good sets in four locations, one of your traps will be successful. 

Snares are another story. 

Then there are foot traps.

and twitch ups.

and my favorite (Naturally) the Hood Lunch Launcher. (a student named it
after I invented it.... I gave him an "A" in the course.)

BTW. We don't make much pottery as the soil is often too poor. Jungles,
Sierra, etc. We cook in the animal skins. They are much easier to tote
around, serve as hats, water buckets and just about anything else you need a
bag for. The Tubatulabu cooked in baskets that also served as backpacks. Go
figure.

Ron Hood

>I've built dozens of figure 4's (none for real). The kids like to set them
>up in the livingroom with cusions as dead falls. I've always wanted to talk
>to someone whos had success with this trap. Do you find it lethal? Have you
>had much success with this particular trap (or for that matter has anyone
>else?) If so what are some of the secrets (mine always seem so slow, and
>its difficult to get enough weight on top)
>
>Kelly Harlton
>
>
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Dr. Ron Hood
P.O. Box 383
Lake Hughes, CA, 93532
http://www.survival.com/~diogenes
"Wisdom is earned... Man is my dad SMART!"

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:06:12 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA20951; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 13:13:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA27132; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 13:11:13 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 13:09:15 EST
Received: from dfw-ix11.ix.netcom.com (dfw-ix11.ix.netcom.com [206.214.98.11])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA27118 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 13:10:57
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 199.182.128.174 (sjx-ca13-14.ix.netcom.com [199.182.128.174]) by
          dfw-ix11.ix.netcom.com (8.6.13/8.6.12) with SMTP id KAA15895; Mon, 13
          Jan 1997 10:14:52 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DA175E.64DC@ix.netcom.com>
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 11:07:10 +0000
X-UIDL: 853250488.028
From: Kevin 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@IX.NETCOM.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01E (Macintosh; U; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, kharlton@AGT.NET
Subject: Re: Figure 4 Dead fall
References: <97Jan12.224703-0700_mst.461171-22443+14182@mail.telusplanet.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>I've built dozens of figure 4's (none for real). The kids like to set
>them up in the livingroom with cusions as dead falls. I've always 
>wanted to talk to someone whos had success with this trap. Do you find >it lethal? 
Have you had much success with this particular trap (or for
>that matter has anyone else?) If so what are some of the secrets (mine 
>always seem so slow, and its difficult to get enough weight on top)

A great way to practice the triggering aspects of figure fours and 
piaute traps is on your pets.  I have one of those plastic milk carton 
boxes that you can steal from behind the grocery store (not that I did) 
and use it as the deadfall.  I trapped my cat fifteen times in a row one 
night using pepperoni as bait.  (I never said my cat was smart) It 
helped me work out angles and weights and trigger elements.  Also my 
daughter's pet gerbil (I know  - illegal in CA ) was regularly getting 
out of the cage and escaping into the kitchen.  I used a Tupperware tub 
upsidedown with a piaute and some grain as bait.  Caught her everytime.  
Used a very tiny version mind you, only lifting the tub about two 
inches, but it is a dynamite trap!  Practice with lots of stuff, but you 
don't even have to kill to get some good experience. Most pets fall for 
it everytime and all you do is piss them off a bit.  (My cat was always 
indignant, but came back in for more ten minutes later)
Kevin

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:06:05 1997
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA20592; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:19:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA26303; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:18:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:16:38 EST
Received: from celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu (celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.214]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA26290 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:18:19
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.3] (dialin003.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.3]) by
          celeste.INS.CWRU.Edu with SMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id MAA23922;
          Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:22:25 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu (Unverified)
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:23:43 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853250488.023
From: rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU (Rob Chatburn)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Figure 4 Dead fall
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Kelly Harlton wrote:

>I've built dozens of figure 4's (none for real). The kids like to set them
>up in the livingroom with cusions as dead falls. I've always wanted to talk
>to someone whos had success with this trap. Do you find it lethal? Have you
>had much success with this particular trap (or for that matter has anyone
>else?) If so what are some of the secrets (mine always seem so slow, and
>its difficult to get enough weight on top)

I've had  great success in winter trapping rabbits. The best set was
several boards nailed toghether making a rectangular shaped piece about 2'
x 3' which was then weighed with stones, maybe, 3 times a rabbit's weight.
The trigger was carved from appropriately sized sticks. I think I mainly
used sassafras. I used apples with peanut butter as bait and sprinkled
cider around the trap. I know, its not pure survival, but I was just a kid
and I caught lots of rabbits!

Another thing, a few year back in the Journal of Primitive Technology there
was a discussion about the configuration of the trigger sticks with the
Paiute trap. Seems that the trigger is faster if the diagonal is nearly
horizontal rather than at 45 degrees like the figure 4. If this is not
making sense, I can post the original description from the journal.
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Rob

Rob Chatburn, R.R.T
Director/Respiratory Care Dept.
Rainbow Babies & Childrens Hospital
11100 Euclid Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44106
(216) 844-7930
FAX: (216) 844-5246

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:05:58 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA20534; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:10:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA26146; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:09:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:07:13 EST
Received: from unix.newnorth.net (unix.newnorth.net [205.212.60.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA26142 for
          ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 12:08:54
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from marknq.newnorth.net (rhin-cs2-8.newnorth.net [205.212.60.178])
          by unix.newnorth.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id MAA28762; Mon, 13
          Jan 1997 12:06:24 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DA668A.67AA@unix.newnorth.net>
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 10:44:58 -0600
X-UIDL: 853250488.019
From: Mark Zanoni 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MarkNQ@UNIX.NEWNORTH.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.01 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, kharlton@AGT.NET
Subject: Re: Figure 4 Dead fall
References: <97Jan12.224703-0700_mst.461171-22443+14182@mail.telusplanet.net>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Kelly Harlton wrote:
> I've always wanted to talk to someone whos had success with this trap. 
>Do you find it lethal? 

Does  pretty good job on squirrels. My experience is that with bigger 
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animals that require more weight on the deadfall, a paiute is a better 
choice.

>Have you had much success with this particular trap (or for that matter 
>has anyone else?) If so what are some of the secrets (mine always seem 
>so slow, and its difficult to get enough weight on top)

What are you using for a deadfall? Have you tried making a pathway for 
the deadfall by pushing 2 sticks into the ground on either side for 
support (be careful that there aren't places on the sticks that the 
weight can hang up on). 

Figure 4s can be "hair triggered" fairly easily by playing around with 
the angles on the notches and setting them just on the tip. Also, avoid 
live materials in the winter time as they do freeze up on you. I learned 
this the hard way by having a "magical, bionic" snowshoe hare snatch 
bait from several traps without tripping them and then breaking the 
deadfall in two on the one that he did trip. This embarrassing fiasco 
has lead to a string of northwoods legends about 10 foot tall "killer 
hares" :-). Needless to say, we tried a different approach next time, 
but hey, that's how you learn, right?

Another hint is to make sure you have a solid "wompin'" surface under 
the deadfall such as a rock or other solid object. I've never tried it, 
but I would imagine that having their head puched into soft sand, mud or 
snow by a deadfall would do nothing but irritate a potentially trapped 
critter ( and who wants to piss off a 10' tall, killer rabbit, right 
:-))

Happy trappin',

Mark Z.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Mon Jan 13 21:08:08 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA26615; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 01:02:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA04042; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 01:01:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 00:59:31 EST
Received: from india.midtown.net (india.midtown.net [205.162.100.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id BAA04031 for
          ; Tue, 14 Jan 1997 01:00:59
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net ([205.162.100.197]) by india.midtown.net with
          SMTP (IPAD 1.51) id 2491400 ; Mon, 13 Jan 1997 22:05:35 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: merv@midtown.net
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
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To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853250488.103
From: merv@midtown.net (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, merv@midtown.net
Subject: Re: Figure 4 Dead fall
Date: Mon, 13 Jan 1997 22:05:35 -0800
Message-ID: <199701140305.2491400@india.midtown.net>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

There's been mention of a "paiute" trap similar to the figure four here.  Is
this the one that uses a bit of cordage?  If not, I've got pictures of
another to put up on my web page.   It's from "Survival Arts of the
Primitive Paiutes" by Margaret M. Wheat ISBN 0-87417-048-6.

Someone asked about cordage.  Peek at http://www.midtown.net/~merv/mropwalk.htm
There's a couple of ideas there.

And again, if there's anything that needs web space, I can move stuff around
and set it up at midtown.net.  I would like to see a deadfall, especailly
figure four, and snare or maybe just a general trapping page attached to
this promitive skills group.  I'd need pictures, sketches, etc. I _do_ draw
flies, but I'm _not_ an artist.

Merv

---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

From - Fri Jan 10 23:30:33 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA05718; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 10:40:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA09239; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 10:40:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 10:38:38 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA09234 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 10:40:20
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 204.19.37.66 (srv1s15.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.66]) by
          chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id KAA16434 for
          ; Sat, 11 Jan 1997 10:43:46
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Message-ID: <32D6C6B1.D9F@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 22:46:09 +0000
X-UIDL: 852997950.001
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@Saglac.Qc.Ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Rabbit snare
References: <970110223016_945462128@emout01.mail.aol.com>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    KAA09235
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id KAA05718
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    KAA09235
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

AZWebfoot@AOL.COM wrote:
> 
> Hello,
> 
> I was wondering if anyone could describe in detail, or recommend a source for
> information on how to properly set up a snare for catching small game?

Hi AZ,

To catch a snowshoe hare here in Quebec (probably the same elsewhere), 
find a trail and walk BESIDES it until you find a spot where the trail 
narrows between two trees so the animal has no choice but to follow that 
spot.  Set your wire snare so the loop is such a size that your closed 
fist fits through it.  Set it three fingers above the ground.  

Some tricks:

Rub the wire around a branch before making the loop and it will stay 
round much more easily.

On moon nights, place the snare under evergreen trees so it is in the 
shadows.

Light a piece of birchbark under your snare to darken it.

Place your new snare wire in a warm oven for a couple of hours to 
tarnish off the brightness.

A very fine dry twig placed vertically under the snare will prevent the 
animal's head from going underneath.

A dry stick placed at a 45 degree angle a couple of inches above the 
snare (as if it had fallen there), will prevent the animal from jumping 
over the snare.

Wrap the other end of the snare wire around a branch at least two times 
for strength, and fairly close to the loop.  You know it's right when 
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you move the snare a couple of inches and it springs back into place. 
The easiest way to do this is to wrap the snare around a dead branch 
while you are standing and then to stick the branch in the snow or 
ground besides the trail.

Now without snare wire, it's much more difficult...

Hope this helps, it's a start.

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau                              
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec                                     
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H 2B1

From - Thu Jan  9 07:07:05 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA23169; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 12:05:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA16841; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 12:03:37 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 09 Jan 1997 12:08:18 EST
Received: from enaila.nidlink.com (enaila.nidlink.com [205.219.220.23]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA16836 for
          ; Thu, 9 Jan 1997 12:03:25
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.93 (pm2-30.nidlink.com [205.219.220.93]) by
          enaila.nidlink.com (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id JAA20832; Thu, 9 Jan
          1997 09:09:28 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D51854.725F@nidlink.com>
Date: Thu, 09 Jan 1997 09:09:56 -0700
X-UIDL: 852854627.012
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@nidlink.com
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jsublett@NEMONET.COM
Subject: Re: Traps, Deadfalls, Snares
References: <32D47048.74CB@nemonet.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Jack Sublette wrote:
> 
> dose anyone know of any websites that tell how to make traps, deadfalls
> or snares, can you recomend any books on this subject for catching food.
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>  (the information I got on tanning hides was great thank ya'll)
>                                                   jsublett@nemonet.com

Jack,

   Check out Wilderness Way Online.  They have placed some of their
nicely illustrated magazine articles on the internet.  For instance here
are the particular page addresses for:

"Finding Direction"

           http://www.pioneerpc.com/wildernessway/direction.html      

"Snares"        
        
           http://www.pioneerpc.com/wildernessway/snares.html

   ..................................................................

    -- Chris

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan  9 23:39:45 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA01942; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 10:30:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA28506; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 10:28:59 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 10:33:38 EST
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA28496 for
          ; Fri, 10 Jan 1997 10:28:39
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.75] (ip75.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.75])
          by mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id KAA45746; Fri, 10
          Jan 1997 10:32:40 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 10 Jan 1997 07:34:59 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, torretti@INFORAMP.NET
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: Re: Traps, Deadfalls, Snares
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Another good source for trapping info is a magazine called FUR,FISH,GAME
they have several advertisers that sell nothing but traps, and trapping
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info, most of it modern, but some of the older stuff is in there also.
There was one advertiser that sold reprints of the older trapping guides
including snares. Also Ragnar Benson's books SURVIVAL POACHING and LIVE OFF
THE LAND IN THE CITY AND COUNTRY both published by Paladin press. Paladin
press also publishes a book called INTO THE PRIMITIVE that is a guide to
trapping for survival. I don't have a copy, and have never actually held
one, but it is  supposed to have primitive trap building. Paladin's catalog
is available for $2 at P.O.Box 1307-7a1; Boulder, Co. 80306 or
1-800-392-2400 for the USA and Canada. They also have a web site at
http://www.paladin-press.com and no I don't work for Paladin;-), but they
do have some enteresting selections.

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

From - Sat Jan 18 06:48:07 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA04781; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 12:17:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA23965; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 12:16:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 12:14:04 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA23955 for
          ; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 12:15:47
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.47] (3s47.3rivers.net [208.136.181.47]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id KAA11296 for
          ; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 10:19:54
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sat, 18 Jan 1997 10:19:54 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853608571.003
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: RE: The Art of Nothing: Traps
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>>What other ideas does the group have about nothing?
>
>Tom, I have nothing to say except that I liked your article and will
>print it to show friends.  Also, I liked the chopsticks idea and
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>would like to know more about the no-carve-'em traps.
>
>--John

John,
        I have not yet done a lot of work with "no-carve-'em traps", but so
far I have had results comparable to what I was getting with conventional
traps (+/- 15%).  (I haven't focussed too much on trapping yet.)   My
experience is limited to deadfalls, and I simply pick up and stack sticks
and rocks in unstable forms (each one is different).  It is helpful to have
some prior experience with regular traps so you understand what needs to
occur.  I have found that this "non trap"  method  saves a lot of time that
is otherwise expended manufacturing, transporting, and repairing traps.
        I've been systematically working back through each skills area over
the last few years, and do not expect to focus  on traps again for another
two or three years, but when the time comes I will do a very thorough study
of the non-trap idea, and will certainly publish the results in some form.
Meanwhile, input would be greatly appreciated from everyone.

Always Peace,

Thomas J. Elpel

From - Wed Jan 22 00:32:53 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA01734; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 18:55:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA22532; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 18:53:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 18:51:18 EST
Received: from babbage.csee.usf.edu (babbage.csee.usf.edu [131.247.1.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id SAA22517 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 18:52:55
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from grad (gulledge@grad [131.247.1.1]) by babbage.csee.usf.edu
          (8.8.3/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA06018 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 18:56:58
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 18:56:55 -0500 (EST)
From: Bo Gulledge 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, gulledge@GRAD.CSEE.USF.EDU
X-Sender: gulledge@grad
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Re: Natural Baiting
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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I have not personally trapped muskrat so take what follows with that in
mind:

Muskrat are primarily vegetarian.  In the marshy areas of the southeastern
US their primary food is cattail, bulrush and other marsh plants.  Cattail
seems to be the predominant favorite.  They will eat the stems leaves and
rootstocks of these marsh plants.  

I was taught, and found it to be true in my experience, that you look and
see what plants in an area are an animal's favorite but there are not many
more of which that are left in reach or in range of the animal.  Here is
where your tracking skills come into play: knowing how to track an animal
to its feeding areas, what its chews characteristically look like, examine
its scat, etc.  Once you know they have a preferred food that is getting
harder for them to obtain, you harvest some of it for them, nice little 
animal trapper that you are, and place it in a very convenient place
for them to munch, i.e. use it for bait.

---------------
Best Regards,

Bo Gulledge 
Graduate Student in Computer Science, University of South Florida
WebMaster for the following home pages:
  Tom Brown, Jr's Tracker School
  Official Home Page:  http://members.aol.com/trackerinc/
  Unofficial Page:http://www.csee.usf.edu/~gulledge/tracker.html
  Earth-Heart http://www.csee.usf.edu/~gulledge/earth-heart.html
  EarthWalk NW, Inc. Frank and Karen Sherwood's Skills Classes
      http://www.csee.usf.edu/~gulledge/earthwalknw/

From - Wed Jan 22 00:33:09 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA02527; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:19:54 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA23545; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:17:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:15:48 EST
Received: from mailgate21 (mailgate21-hme0.a001.sprintmail.com
          [205.137.196.52]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          UAA23542 for ; Tue, 21 Jan
          1997 20:17:27 -0500 (EST)
Received: by mailgate21 (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4) id RAA19617; Tue, 21 Jan 1997
          17:21:10 -0800
Received: from sdn-ts-037mdrelrp15.dialsprint.net(206.133.10.34) by
          mailfep2-hme1 via smap (KC5.24) id Q_10.1.1.6/Q_10482_1_32e56b5c; Tue
          Jan 21 17:20:29 1997
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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Message-ID: <25A00215.5463@sprintmail.com>
Date: Mon, 01 Jan 1990 20:21:25 -0500
From: ROBERT COX 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, robertlcox@sprintmail.com
Organization: Express Private Process Service
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, gulledge@GRAD.CSEE.USF.EDU
Subject: Re: Natural Baiting
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Bo Gulledge wrote:
> 
> I have not personally trapped muskrat so take what follows with that in
> mind:
> 
> Muskrat are primarily vegetarian.  In the marshy areas of the southeastern
> US their primary food is cattail, bulrush and other marsh plants.  Cattail
> seems to be the predominant favorite.  They will eat the stems leaves and
> rootstocks of these marsh plants.
> 
> I was taught, and found it to be true in my experience, that you look and
> see what plants in an area are an animal's favorite but there are not many
> more of which that are left in reach or in range of the animal.  Here is
> where your tracking skills come into play: knowing how to track an animal
> to its feeding areas, what its chews characteristically look like, examine
> its scat, etc.  Once you know they have a preferred food that is getting
> harder for them to obtain, you harvest some of it for them, nice little
> animal trapper that you are, and place it in a very convenient place
> for them to munch, i.e. use it for bait.
> 
> ---------------
> Best Regards,
> 
> Bo Gulledge 
> Graduate Student in Computer Science, University of South Florida
> WebMaster for the following home pages:
>   Tom Brown, Jr's Tracker School
>   Official Home Page:  http://members.aol.com/trackerinc/
>   Unofficial Page:http://www.csee.usf.edu/~gulledge/tracker.html
>   Earth-Heart http://www.csee.usf.edu/~gulledge/earth-heart.html
>   EarthWalk NW, Inc. Frank and Karen Sherwood's Skills Classes
>       http://www.csee.usf.edu/~gulledge/earthwalknw/
Hi Folks - I'm new to the list. Regarding rat trapping, most of it is
done with no bait at all. Muskrats wear trails that are easily visible 
and dig den holes in the banks of waterways/ponds/lakes. They are easy
to catch by placing traps in travel lanes. Baiting does work though.
Just about any vegetable matter is good with corn on cob, apple, and
carrot being my favorite baits. I do nuisance wildlife control work as a
sideline and about the only time I bait is when the customer wants the
animal caught alive in a box trap.
-- 
 Robert L. Cox, Jr.  - President
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 Express Private Process Service
 P.O. Box 5582, Towson, MD 21285
 Email: robertlcox@sprintmail.com

From - Wed Jan 22 00:33:16 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA02631; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:33:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA23682; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:33:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:31:09 EST
Received: from emout19.mail.aol.com (emout19.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.45]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA23673 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:32:42
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout19.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id UAA01252 for Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Tue, 21 Jan
          1997 20:36:18 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: MaxWarhawk@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MaxWarhawk@AOL.COM
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:36:18 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970121203616_1311820695@emout19.mail.aol.com>
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Muskrat Bait
MIME-Version: 1.0
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    UAA23675
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id UAA02631
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=unknown-8bit
    UAA23675
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Andr'e wrote:

>Here in my area, trappers always use apples or carrots as muskrat bait.  
>I was wondering if anyone knows what natural baits could also be used, 
>especially in late fall or early spring.  Thanks.

I also would very interested in such baits.  Here in the Midwest we use
either carrots, or my personal favorite, parsnips.  How do you lure in some
critter whose diet consists of tree bark? (softwoods)  I personally think
the food-bait is a tough case.  Would scent from other rats be natural?  
Unless someone posts otherwise, I think the best bet for trapping 'rats' in
a survival situation would be to rely on run or blind sets.  Probably
50% of rats taken aroun here are in blinds.

I know this didn't help,  but I had to reply because it is a great question.
Most other "trappable" animals would be attracted by some sort of natural
lure. 
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ƒTreading Softlyƒ    MaxWarhawk@aol.com  

From - Wed Jan 22 00:33:24 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA02906; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 21:00:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA24102; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:58:09 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:56:14 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA24091 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:57:58
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.122]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA113 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 20:53:51
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E582F2.1EC1@perigee.net>
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 21:01:06 -0600
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Natural Baiting
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I have baited an area before also to get an idea of what an animal is
eating. I drive pointed sticks in the ground with the bait on them,
several different kinds of bait on diffferent sticks. I observe after
awhile what bait was munched and bait my traps with this. I must
confess, though, that I still have a lot to learn when it comes to
trapping. I'd love to spend some time with some trappers.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:  TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

Bo Gulledge wrote:
> 
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> I have not personally trapped muskrat so take what follows with that in
> mind:
> 
> Muskrat are primarily vegetarian.  In the marshy areas of the southeastern
> US their primary food is cattail, bulrush and other marsh plants.  Cattail
> seems to be the predominant favorite.  They will eat the stems leaves and
> rootstocks of these marsh plants.
> 
> I was taught, and found it to be true in my experience, that you look and
> see what plants in an area are an animal's favorite but there are not many
> more of which that are left in reach or in range of the animal.  Here is
> where your tracking skills come into play: knowing how to track an animal
> to its feeding areas, what its chews characteristically look like, examine
> its scat, etc.  Once you know they have a preferred food that is getting
> harder for them to obtain, you harvest some of it for them, nice little
> animal trapper that you are, and place it in a very convenient place
> for them to munch, i.e. use it for bait.
> 
> ---------------
> Best Regards,
> 
> Bo Gulledge 
> Graduate Student in Computer Science, University of South Florida
> WebMaster for the following home pages:
>   Tom Brown, Jr's Tracker School
>   Official Home Page:  http://members.aol.com/trackerinc/
>   Unofficial Page:http://www.csee.usf.edu/~gulledge/tracker.html
>   Earth-Heart http://www.csee.usf.edu/~gulledge/earth-heart.html
>   EarthWalk NW, Inc. Frank and Karen Sherwood's Skills Classes
>       http://www.csee.usf.edu/~gulledge/earthwalknw/

From - Wed Jan 22 03:48:24 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA09202; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:33:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA02814; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:30:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:28:39 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA02810 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:30:21
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.86 (ppp086.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.86])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id OAA21682 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:33:51
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E57D24.64E9@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 02:36:20 +0000
X-UIDL: 853962378.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
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Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Muskrat question?
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    OAA02812
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id OAA09202
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    OAA02812
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi all,

The reason I am so intested in muskrat habits is that this particular 
animal is without doubt one of the most important survival foods.  It is 
extremely abundant just about anywhere, fairly large, and especially, it 
is fairly fat and therefore calorific.  This animal is near the base of 
the food chain and not too intelligent.  Sounds like all the criteria 
for survival food...

Any further tips or tricks on capturing this animal in survival 
situations would be appreciated, as would be references.  

AndrÈ

PS I much prefer eating the musk part of the animal rather than the rat 
part.  Many students will eat them when I call them swamp rabbits and 
won't eat them when I call them rats.  They are delicious, by the way.

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

From - Wed Jan 22 06:56:26 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA11720; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 18:31:02 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA06507; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 18:29:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 18:27:19 EST
Received: from mailgate21 (mailgate21-hme0.a001.sprintmail.com
          [205.137.196.52]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          SAA06502 for ; Wed, 22 Jan
          1997 18:29:02 -0500 (EST)
Received: by mailgate21 (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4) id PAA19590; Wed, 22 Jan 1997
          15:30:39 -0800
Received: from sdn-ts-031mdrelrp04.dialsprint.net(206.133.14.71) by
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          mailfep2-hme1 via smap (KC5.24) id Q_10.1.1.6/Q_18422_1_32e6a2f9; Wed
          Jan 22 15:30:01 1997
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E6A32B.5682@sprintmail.com>
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 18:30:51 -0500
From: ROBERT COX 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, robertlcox@sprintmail.com
Organization: Express Private Process Service
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Subject: Re: Muskrat question?
References: <32E57D24.64E9@saglac.qc.ca>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    SAA06503
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id SAA11720
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    SAA06503
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> Hi all,
> 
> The reason I am so intested in muskrat habits is that this particular
> animal is without doubt one of the most important survival foods.  It is
> extremely abundant just about anywhere, fairly large, and especially, it
> is fairly fat and therefore calorific.  This animal is near the base of
> the food chain and not too intelligent.  Sounds like all the criteria
> for survival food...
> 
> Any further tips or tricks on capturing this animal in survival
> situations would be appreciated, as would be references.
> 
> AndrÈ
> 
> PS I much prefer eating the musk part of the animal rather than the rat
> part.  Many students will eat them when I call them swamp rabbits and
> won't eat them when I call them rats.  They are delicious, by the way.
> 
> --
> Surviving at nature's will...                            o
>                                                             /\ØØØØØ/\
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \

Andre, You WOULD NOT enjoy eating the musk part!! 

Actually regular old rats are good for food too. They were esteemed here
in Baltimore, Md at Fort McHenry during the war of 1812 by the prisoners
of war. Cats, Rats, & Dogs Cookbook was written here during that time as
well. (Hahahahahaha!!) Just kidding! However during wartime sieges all
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over the world, the common rat, cat and dog have provided nourishment to
the hungry. I've never eaten a common rat (and hopefully never will)
, but I have eaten muskrat often and enjoy it. It is pretty plain 
so i normally eat it ground up in a curry. Never have tried barbecuing
yet though, will be soon. 

It is a very stupid animal in general and is suckered in by just about
every trick in the book. Most of my trapping is done with conibear traps
set in their "runs" in the water or near their den holes. They do build
large vegetation mound dens, but they also dig holes into the banks of
waterways. (Beaver do the same thing). The easiest way of catching them
in a survival situation would probably be with a snare set in their
runs. Their runs can be found under ice by looking for bubble trails
under the ice. I'm not sure of this, but if you stalked up VERY
carefully to a vegetation mound and thrust a spear into it you might hit
one in it's den - probably take a good amount of pure luck to be
successful though. Any book on trapping would give you many ideas as to
what could be done in a survival/primitive situation.

TTFN,
-- 
 Robert L. Cox, Jr.  - President
 Nuisance Wildlife Control Services
 Express Private Process Service
 P.O. Box 5582, Towson, MD 21285
 Email: robertlcox@sprintmail.com

From - Wed Jan 22 07:44:49 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA12216; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 19:34:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA07006; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 19:33:08 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 19:30:09 EST
Received: from emout12.mail.aol.com (emout12.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.38]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA06995 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 19:31:50
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout12.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id TAA21934 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Wed, 22 Jan
          1997 19:35:45 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853980033.001
From: NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 19:35:45 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970122191718_-1946022922@emout12.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Muskrat question?
Content-Type: text
Status: U
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I haven't tasted them, but, boiling lab rats, in skeletal preparation makes a
smell like bacon
Matt Schoeffler 

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 22 07:44:48 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA12213; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 19:34:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA07010; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 19:33:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 19:30:22 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA06998 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 19:32:03
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.251.60] (ias-ppp0851.iamerica.net [205.173.251.60]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id SAA01202 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 18:36:58
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701230036.SAA01202@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: Re: Muskrat question?
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 97 18:36:01 -0600
X-UIDL: 853980033.000
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>
>> Any further tips or tricks on capturing this animal in survival
>> situations would be appreciated, as would be references.
I NEVER had to trap for fur, but my Dad and Uncle leased land in South LA 
to trappers many years ago.  If they had not served during WWII(they'd 
have become very, very rich selling raw fur for mil. use.)

Even in the 50s mink, muskrat, coon, were trapped.  I've enjoyed my share 
of muskrat meat...dark.  But teenagers will eat just about anything.

As for eating the musk part....Andre' you were joking, for sure!

As I recall m'rat traps were not baited, and were placed along travel 
paths(as has been stated already).

Neutra(not spell right,sorry) were a big problem and tended to force the 
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m'rats out...these could also be eaten; I never did. They were/are 
considered a "trash" animal(to the fur trappers).

b-man, rich

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<

From - Wed Jan 22 22:35:29 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from mailgate21 (mailgate21-hme0.a001.sprintmail.com [205.137.196.52]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.3/8.8.2) with SMTP id SAA12404 for ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 
18:33:45 -0500 (EST)
Received: by mailgate21 (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4)
        id PAA19590; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 15:30:39 -0800
Received: from sdn-ts-031mdrelrp04.dialsprint.net(206.133.14.71) by mailfep2-hme1 via 
smap (KC5.24)
        id Q_10.1.1.6/Q_18422_1_32e6a2f9; Wed Jan 22 15:30:01 1997
Message-ID: <32E6A32B.5682@sprintmail.com>
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 18:30:51 -0500
From: ROBERT COX 
Reply-To: robertlcox@sprintmail.com
Organization: Express Private Process Service
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Subject: Re: Muskrat question?
References: <32E57D24.64E9@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-UIDL: 2dd53648b2de27e0cc3fd13d397f2270
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:
> 
> Hi all,
> 
> The reason I am so intested in muskrat habits is that this particular
> animal is without doubt one of the most important survival foods.  It is
> extremely abundant just about anywhere, fairly large, and especially, it
> is fairly fat and therefore calorific.  This animal is near the base of
> the food chain and not too intelligent.  Sounds like all the criteria
> for survival food...
> 
> Any further tips or tricks on capturing this animal in survival
> situations would be appreciated, as would be references.
> 
> AndrÈ
> 
> PS I much prefer eating the musk part of the animal rather than the rat
> part.  Many students will eat them when I call them swamp rabbits and
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> won't eat them when I call them rats.  They are delicious, by the way.
> 
> --
> Surviving at nature's will...                            o
>                                                             /\ØØØØØ/\
> Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \

Andre, You WOULD NOT enjoy eating the musk part!! 

Actually regular old rats are good for food too. They were esteemed here
in Baltimore, Md at Fort McHenry during the war of 1812 by the prisoners
of war. Cats, Rats, & Dogs Cookbook was written here during that time as
well. (Hahahahahaha!!) Just kidding! However during wartime sieges all
over the world, the common rat, cat and dog have provided nourishment to
the hungry. I've never eaten a common rat (and hopefully never will)
, but I have eaten muskrat often and enjoy it. It is pretty plain 
so i normally eat it ground up in a curry. Never have tried barbecuing
yet though, will be soon. 

It is a very stupid animal in general and is suckered in by just about
every trick in the book. Most of my trapping is done with conibear traps
set in their "runs" in the water or near their den holes. They do build
large vegetation mound dens, but they also dig holes into the banks of
waterways. (Beaver do the same thing). The easiest way of catching them
in a survival situation would probably be with a snare set in their
runs. Their runs can be found under ice by looking for bubble trails
under the ice. I'm not sure of this, but if you stalked up VERY
carefully to a vegetation mound and thrust a spear into it you might hit
one in it's den - probably take a good amount of pure luck to be
successful though. Any book on trapping would give you many ideas as to
what could be done in a survival/primitive situation.

TTFN,
-- 
 Robert L. Cox, Jr.  - President
 Nuisance Wildlife Control Services
 Express Private Process Service
 P.O. Box 5582, Towson, MD 21285
 Email: robertlcox@sprintmail.com

From - Thu Jan 23 11:34:14 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA12951; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 21:04:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA07864; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 20:58:33 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 20:56:40 EST
Received: from emout05.mail.aol.com (emout05.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.96]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA07859 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 20:58:20
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout05.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id VAA23009 for Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Wed, 22 Jan
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          1997 21:02:14 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: MaxWarhawk@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, MaxWarhawk@AOL.COM
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 21:02:14 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970122191113_-1979573100@emout05.mail.aol.com>
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Muskrat Aquisition
MIME-Version: 1.0
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    UAA07860
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA12951
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=unknown-8bit
    UAA07860
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

AndrÈ wrote:

>The reason I am so intested in muskrat habits is ...........
>Any further tips or tricks on capturing this animal in survival 
>situations would be appreciated, as would be references.  

If the rats are fairly abundant in the area you're working, I have
a method that has worked for similar game.

Ironically, I stumbled upon this technique because I was NOT in a
wilderness area.  The area was away from town, but was subject to
many hikers and walkers.  A small feeder creek ran into the Mississippi
river and I had seen fresh mink tracks there. ( at the time, 20 yrs ago, 
mink brought in a pretty good price)
So I wanted to:

1. Place a trap that wouldn'tr be seen by dozens of people.

2. Use a drowning set for reason of item # 1 and out of humane concerns.

I have used drowning sets for all local water-dwelling furbearers ( coon are
trickier to drown)  Usually the weight of the trap is enough to drown the
smaller critters i.e. rats, mink.

What I did was set a snare (metal one, sorry) in a prime run area.  To it I
tied a rock about the size of a softball.  After two days I had a fine mink
waiting for me in about 3 ft of water, out of life and out of sight!

Even with natural chordage, this application should work for rats.

>the food chain and not too intelligent.  Sounds like all the criteria 

True, the rat is lowly, but quite interesting.  One buddy of mine hooked
one ice-fishing and had it come thru the hole into his small tent.  He has 
had a different outlook on the rats ever since.  He also has some nice
souviniers (scars).
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Good day,

ƒTreading Softlyƒ   MaxWarhawk@aol.com

From - Thu Jan 23 11:34:27 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA13576; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:20:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA08564; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:19:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:15:24 EST
Received: from cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu (cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.216])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA08530 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:17:04
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.4] (dialin004.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.4]) by
          cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id WAA16062;
          Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:21:09 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <32E57D24.64E9@saglac.qc.ca>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 21:57:46 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Muskrat question?
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id WAA13576
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

AndrÈ wrote
>The reason I am so intested in muskrat habits is that this particular
>animal is without doubt one of the most important survival foods.  It is
>extremely abundant just about anywhere, fairly large, and especially, it
>is fairly fat and therefore calorific.  This animal is near the base of
>the food chain and not too intelligent.  Sounds like all the criteria
>for survival food...
>

A while back someone asked about about Ragnar Benson's books. In his LIVE
OFF THE LAND IN THE CITY AND COUNTRY he says "Muskrats, despite the name,
are excellent eating. They can be caught in quantity, the skins are used to
make vests or gloves, and the flesh consumed with relish. They are
definitely my favorite small game 'eatin critter' "

I am wondering if the fat of the muskrat will supply the essential fats
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that, say, rabbits cannot. Anyone knowedgable on the survival sources of
these essential fats?

Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*

From - Thu Jan 23 11:34:54 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id GAA16030; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 06:39:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id GAA10856; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 06:37:23 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 06:35:29 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id GAA10853 for
          ; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 06:37:13
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.251.45] (ias_ppp0836.iamerica.net [205.173.251.45]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id WAA18237 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:30:10
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701230430.WAA18237@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: Re: Muskrat question and nutria?
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 97 22:29:11 -0600
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>
>I wonder if nutria are as good as muskrat? Maybe the Boomerang man would 
>know.
NO, I can't say I've ever eaten. BUT.....my local pastor(when much 
younger) Yea, it;s nutria...now I remember...

Asked me if these were ok to eat. I told me sure. He went and shot a 
bunch, left 6 GIANTS on my back steps....looked like super-sized rats. 
Fortunately they had gotten still and my wife trashed them.

Now to be discouraged, he served a meal to all the surrounding priests 
one night, called it his BAYOU DINNER.  One priest was not amused, once 
he discovered he was eating nutria. yea, and my priest-friend sent a 
couple to the bishop(who did enjoy them).

Not much about survival(in the wild), but maybe of some humor, none the 
less.
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rich, b-man

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<

From - Thu Jan 23 11:35:39 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA23556; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 21:01:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA18875; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 20:59:32 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 20:57:38 EST
Received: from emout14.mail.aol.com (emout14.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.40]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA18872 for
          ; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 20:59:20
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout14.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id VAA27140 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Thu, 23 Jan
          1997 21:03:20 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Date: Thu, 23 Jan 1997 21:03:20 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970123165943_375459038@emout14.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: trapping
Content-Type: text
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

If it is acceptable to anyone here who traps or hunts, I would pay the
postage for animal heads to be sent here- I would use them for preparing
skulls for nature demonstrations
I'd appreciate any replies.
Matt Schoeffler
Nature&Nurture
Nat&Nurt@aol.com
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From - Sat Dec 14 05:43:37 1996
Received: from dfw.dfw.net (root@dfw.dfw.net [198.175.15.10]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id MAA01047 for ; Fri, 13 Dec 1996 12:42:24 -0500 (EST)
Received: by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA03919; Fri, 13 Dec 96 10:28:22 CST
Received: from eng.wayne.edu (hub.eng.wayne.edu) by dfw.dfw.net (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA03882; Fri, 13 Dec 96 10:28:03 CST
Received: from dbo.NIS.admin (dbo.eng.wayne.edu) by eng.wayne.edu (4.1/SMI-SVR4)
        id AA01733; Fri, 13 Dec 96 11:27:52 EST
Received: from sackett.eng.wayne.edu by dbo.NIS.admin (4.1/SMI-4.1)
        id AA05277; Fri, 13 Dec 96 11:34:11 EST
X-UIDL: 850516842.002
From: sackett@dbo.eng.wayne.edu
To: thrower@dfw.net
Subject: Hunting and gathering
Date: Fri, 13 Dec 96 10:11: 2 EST
Message-Id: <9612131511.024648@sackett.eng.wayne.edu>
X-Mailer: SelectMAIL 1.2
X-Loop: thrower-Request@dfw.net
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Mime-Version: 1.0
Reply-To: thrower@dfw.net
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

This is off the Thrower subject, but I've got
25 cents worth of remarks on hunting and gathering
life, and I want to pass them on.

I forget which 18th.-century philosopher described
early man's life as "Solitary, nasty, brutish,
and short," but he was only repeating the accepted
wisdom of that day. 

Now we know a little more about Stone Age living. 
Nasty, brutish, etc. -- well, no doubt sometimes. 
But solitary? Never! As far back in time as we can look, 
we find humans living in groups, and with the exception 
of the orangutan, there are no other great apes that live as solitaries. 

Even the most accomplished Stone Age hunter, even in
country that was full of game, would have a hard time
feeding himself without companions. While the women
and children were gathering plant food (and sometimes bopping
a rabbit or possum that came handy), the men were out
in groups, collaborating on the hunt for big game. Sometimes, the whole
band would cooperate to drive game. I can recall how much
easier it was to hunt deer, even with rifles, if one or two 
men slowly moved through the brush, pushing the animals
gently (they don't taste good if they've been frightned) past
another one or two men who had taken a stand downwind.
Collaboration, not solitary striving!

All this is just to say that primitive survival entirely on 
your own is a much tougher proposition than surviving
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in a band of forty to sixty people.

_____________________________________________________________________
For thrower, send a HELP command to: 

From - Fri Jan  3 00:27:19 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA02525; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:41:39 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA20418; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:40:25 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 21:39:59 EST
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA20385 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 21:35:06
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.12.224.195] (ip195.las-vegas2.nevada.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.12.224.195]) by mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id
          VAA25818 for ; Thu, 2 Jan
          1997 21:38:55 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Thu, 2 Jan 1997 18:40:54 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852312242.002
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: any time any where?
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

People is people,even with the knowledge of how to make everything you need
to survive from scratch, you still have to add the psychological aspect.
"Do I want to survive? Am I flexible enough to apply my knowledge even
though all of my food stocks are destroyed, many of my family and friends
killed, my way of life ripped apart?"  Many people just cannot accomodate
misfortune on such a grand scale, nature mercifully takes them out one way
or another. Technology has tampered with natures way of survival in her
element. We encourage people with defects to live by artificially giving
them what nature did not. Civilization and community also allow us to
support the weaker elements in our communities, the old, the sick,etc. In
any mass catastrophy most of them will die, no matter how knowledgable they
are. Harsh? Yes? We tend to glamorize  the native peoples of America
because they were well adapted to their environment, better in fact than
most of the invaders from Europe. Still people is people, shock numbs the
mind for a while. You still have to jump start your head and look beyond
what happened to what you need. That's what this group is all about.
Knowledge will make a difference and can affect your psychology. Knowing
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that you can build some sort of effective shelter without a Home depot,
start a fire without a match, find food with out an Albertsons or Piggly
Wiggly, defend yourself without Smith and Wesson, can make the difference
in your confidence level. Some people can choose to go naked into the
wilderness, and survive quite well. Yet if you took them forcably from
their families and community, stripped them naked and dropped them miles
away form any community or support, not knowing what happened to their
families would they be able to get their head on straight soon enough to
make use of the knowledge they have? Probably, but maybe not.
Well enough of this.Just my two cents worth.
JB

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

From - Tue Jan  7 08:37:33 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA10026; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 20:18:16 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA14148; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 20:15:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 20:20:24 EST
Received: from hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU [128.205.32.11]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA14145 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 20:15:33
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (goetz@localhost) by hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (8.7.5/8.6.4) id UAA14108;
          Tue, 7 Jan 1997 20:19:25 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852687100.000
From: Phil Goetz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Message-ID: <199701080119.UAA14108@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Subject: How much land is enough?
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, hmesick@GOLDINC.COM
Date: Tue, 7 Jan 1997 20:19:24 -0500 (EST)
In-Reply-To:  from
    "hmesick@GOLDINC.COM" at Jan 7, 97 02:33:17 pm
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

> Would anyone care to venture a guess on how many acres of southern
> woodland would be required to support a family of four living
> as hunter-gathers.  Some of yall have some knowledge of other
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> culture living close to h/g style, and might could venture a guess.
> 
> So, to live in a "primative" life style, sans agriculture,
> how many acres does it take ?

Good question.  Depends greatly on the territory.  In the north
around Hudson Bay, it is a very large figure, somewhere between 10
and 100 square miles per person.  I get this from the book _Strangers
Devour the Land_.

One figure I have heard for wolves is 10 square miles per wolf.
This figure comes from studies in northern climates, since there are
very few wild wolves left south of Canada.
The figure might be smaller for humans since they are omnivorous,
or it may be bigger since humans are bigger, and cannot digest as
large a percentage of any animals they kill.

Phil goetz@cs.buffalo.edu

From - Sun Jan 12 20:48:50 1997
Received: from bort.mv.net (root@bort.mv.net [192.80.84.6]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca 
(8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA14691 for ; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 18:45:10 -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.22.5.45 (knh-1-25.mv.com [207.22.5.45]) by bort.mv.net (8.8.3/mem-
951016) with SMTP id SAA12787; Sun, 12 Jan 1997 18:48:41 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32D78CB9.5165@virtualmountain.mv.com>
Date: Sat, 11 Jan 1997 12:51:05 +0000
X-UIDL: 853163066.041
From: Bruce 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: Welcome to Bruce Carroll + question
References: <32D5DBFE.570@saglac.qc.ca>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Dr AF Bourbeau wrote:

> 
> I am so pleased to find out that I'm not the only one who often becomes a
> starved wanderer on this type of outing. Thanks for being so honest Bruce,
> your experience concurs with mine.  And you are so right in that last
> sentence.
> 
> Question:  RE: First few survival days.  Could you describe your typical
> activities and how long they take for the first few days of these trips
> you do (only clothing & knife)?  Anyone else care to tackle this one?
> This interests me greatly, and many others I'm sure.
> 

I have yet to have a "typical" primitive day on an outing, but I'll give average (and 
wishful 
thinking) times for each.
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day 1: get lost :-) This is the easy part. If I go out in the morning, I'll using 
track an animal 
for awhile. Along the way I'll pick up anything that may be useful (throwing stick, 
plants/rocks/materials for traps, etc). At the Adv. Standard Survival TBjr course, 
Tom mentioned 
to make a travois to carry all of this stuff. He also mentioned to pick off a few 
squirrels/small 
game along the way. I'll keep my eyes out for a good shelter location (water source 
nearby, good 
debris, high and dry, good firewood, etc). Once found (could be 1/2 day to find), 
I'll start 
making a debris hut (4-8+  hours). If it's warm weather, I'll make it just to get 
thru the night, 
and then start on fire. If it's gonna be a cold night, I'll just concentrate on the 
shelter and do 
the fire the next morning. Usually after dark, I'll have the shelter in good shape, 
and a stack of 
firewood and rocks that I found while making the shelter, and will start on the tipi 
style fire. 
If I was able to find something like a mullein stalk, I'll do a handdrill. If not, 
I'll make a 
wood bow fire drill, and then make cordage (4-8+ hours). I once made enuff cordage 
from cattails 
in about 4-6 hours. It broke 3 or 4 times before I got a coal. The original lenth was 
42 feet 
long, and then I doubled it 3 or 4x for strength. I haven't tried my belt, shoelace 
or piece of 
clothing yet, but they would be an option if needed to speed up the time involved. If 
I get the 
fire going this night, I'll start burning some bowls out of pine logs, so I can boil 
water. Tom 
mentioned making dirt mounds to channel the wind to "blow" the bowls, so you could 
concentrate on 
making traps. I get very parched if I have to blow them by mouth and have no water (I 
once got 
very dehydrated doing this with a cool beaver log (not to be confused with a 
"steamer"). I thought 
it would make an awesome looking bowl. It turned out to be a hardwood, and it was 
very hot 
outside. My mouth felt like a lump of dry wood chips by the time I was done blowing 
it) The beaver 
bowl now resembles a chipmunk canoe and my daughter uses it for her dolls and floats 
them down one 
of our streams! I did get it so I could finally rock boil water in it. If I find a 
large birch 
tree (or similar) I'll make a bark basket for boiling water. With pine, I can get a 
good size bowl 
for water and stews in about 2 hours.  If the fire is going, and I got some small 
game or plants, 
I'll eat.  if not, time for bed...

day 2: If I got all of the above done (uusually not), then I'll start setting traps. 
In the 
moring, go around and lick dew (or sop up in a bandana or tshirt). Usually I'm just 
getting a fire 
about now if I have to make cordage. I'll finish making the bowls to boil the water 
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(even if I 
found a spring or a seep) and trap sticks. Also some snares if I have lots of cordage 
plants. Most 
of this day is spent adding more debris to the shelter, getting the fire/bowls, 
cordage and traps 
sticks done. Also finding wild edibles, or making teas when I need a break from other 
camp duties. 
I can usually (well, most of the time) have a fire by day 2, a great shelter, some 
food, and start 
to get good water. If there is a good supply of tall grass or ferns, I'll make matts, 
sleeping 
bags, coats, door for shelter, if needed. 

day 3: Collect morning dew. Finish anything not done above and set a trap line (or 
another if I 
set one yesterday) around noon. I have just returned from being a vegatarian for 
almost a decade 
to eating meat, so this part is new to me. I have tried to just live off plants, but 
have realized 
that you can't. I've been practing my throwing stick, and getting good, so I'll now 
incorporate 
this and traps into my outings. Start workg on a "shed" or work room. This is either 
a seperate 
dwelling, or an extension to the debris hut. By now, life should be a party (but I'm 
usually not 
there yet). Day 3 is where I start to have a good supply of water, start to eat more 
and start 
exploring. Each time I got out I'll keep my throwing stick with me for food, keep 
picking up 
plants/rocks for knapping, etc. I'll start to check my traps 1x day around noon and 
keep setting a 
new trap line, until I have about 4 good lines out there. In theory, all I have to 
day from now 
one is to spend 2--3 hours a day checking the traps, going hunting with the stick and 
the rest is 
free time. Some day I'll make it this far by day 3! IF the weather is nice, then the 
above outline 
can be followed fairly close. If it's raining, then I'll spend alot of time in the 
shelter or work 
room  making things, or resting to conserve energy. At least there is plenty of 
water! This could 
push the whole schedule back several days depending on weather. If it's black fly 
season, then its 
really difficult!

Approx times for making stuff:

Shelter = 8-12 hours (best time is about 4 hours for summer shelter)
Fire = 4-12 hours  (best time is about 2 hours w/handdrill, 1 hour if I have brought 
cordage)
bowls = 2-4 hours (best time is about 2 hours with ideal wood for a stew sized bowl)
birch bark bowl = 30 min.  
making traps = (approx 20 -30 min for a figure 4 or Pauite type trap with ideal wood)

Hope this is helpful. I don't have it down 100%, and there is always some unexpected 
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variation 
(like no plants for cordage easily found, falling thru ice, etc) but each time out 
makes it easier 
the next time. The first few times were very difficult, and I thought that the last 
day would 
never come (or I bailed and came out early). One time after getting dehydrated, I got 
extremely 
upset when my wife dropped a waterbottle and alittle bit spilled. We were only 5 min. 
from our 
house and just going for a walk in the woods, but after going without for so long, 
you really 
appreciate it more when you have it and realize how precious it really is. 

Bruce Carroll
Virtual Mountain
New Hampshire

From - Fri Jan 17 23:54:10 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA27013; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 11:43:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA14412; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 11:40:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 11:38:50 EST
Received: from VNET.IBM.COM (vnet.ibm.com [199.171.26.4]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA14409 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 11:40:30
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from BOULDER by VNET.IBM.COM (IBM VM SMTP V2R3) with BSMTP id 0088;
          Fri, 17 Jan 97 11:44:00 EST
Received: by BOULDER (XAGENTA 4.0) id 4702; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 09:30:58 -0700
Received: from tracker (localhost [127.0.0.1]) by tracker.penn.boulder.ibm.com
          (AIX4.2/UCB 8.7/8.7) with SMTP id JAA16916 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 09:29:35
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32DFA8BB.41C6@vnet.ibm.com>
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 09:29:34 -0700
X-UIDL: 853606174.040
From: "Mike Jones" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jonesmr@VNET.IBM.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.01 (X11; I; AIX 2)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Colorado Wild edible help
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
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X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi,

I have recently sbuscribed to this list and think that there is a lot of
good information that is passed around.  I have been serious about
learning wilderness survival skills for the last three years and because
of that interest, I have my scout troop working towards a week long
wilderness survival high adventure this summer.  We are based in
Longmont which is just northeast of Boulder 15 miles.

One of the areas that we need the most help on is with wild edibles.  I
have Peterson's guide and a Rocky Mountain guide but am interested in
still more sources of information.  If anyone would be willing to do a
field trip or know of someone that would like to do a field trip with
either my whole troop or just myself and the other scoutmasters I would
really appreciate it.  Sometime in may or June would probably be best
for a field trip as our trip is currently planned for the third week in
July.  I am also interested in any other field guides that are skewed
towards  identification and uses for this area.

We are planning on about 50% of our food coming from foraging.  Part of
the equipment list for each boy is going to a sock full of whole grains
and legumes.  We hope to catch fish and also setup non-lethal snares.
As leaders we will have a small supply of spices, meat, flour and honey
to supplement the food.  For example if the boys set up a snare or
deadfall on a run and an animal triggers it ( the snares will be dsigned
so that the loop will break as it tightens and the deadfalls will have a
stopper stick) then they will get some meat to throw in their evening
stew.  A few of the boys have caught trout by hand and all of them have
at least touched a trout and made an attempt at catching one.

Also if anyone has good methods for cooking without pots, I would be
interested in seeing some posts about them.  I have done ashcakes,
tortillas on hot rocks and raosting on a stick but have not tried any
pit steaming or things like that.  We will be taking one big pot along
with us but I would like to do at least one day without using the pot.

Thanks.

Mike Jones
jonesm@vnet.ibm.com

From - Fri Jan 17 23:54:45 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA27517; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:45:27 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA15182; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:44:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:42:02 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA15154 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 12:43:44
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.36] (3s36.3rivers.net [208.136.181.36]) by
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          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id KAA18360 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 10:47:41
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 10:47:41 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853606174.049
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: The Art of Nothing
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi all,
        I am sending you this article in the hopes of starting a thread of
discussion about "nothing".  The rest of my letter is posted at the end of
the article.

The Art of Nothing
by Thomas J. Elpel

        Westerners who first met the Shoshonean bands of Indians in the
Great Basin Desert typically described them as being "wretched and lazy".
Many observers remarked that they lived in a total wasteland and yet seemed
to do nothing to improve their situation.  They built no houses or
villages; they had few tools or possessions, almost no art, and they stored
little food.  It seemed that all they did was sit around and do nothing.
        The Shoshone were true hunter-gatherers.  They spent their lives
walking from one food source to another.  The reason they did not build
houses was because houses were useless to them in their nomadic lifestyle.
Everything they owned they carried on their backs from place to place.
They did not manufacture a lot of tools or possessions or art, because it
would have been a burden to carry.
        We often expect that such primitive cultures as the Shoshone must
have worked all the time just to stay alive, but in actuality these were
generally very leisured peoples.  Anthropological studies in different
parts of the world have indicated that nomadic hunter-gatherer type
societies typically worked only two or three hours per day for their
subsistence.  Like the deer and other creatures of the wild,
hunter-gatherer peoples have nothing more to do than to wander and eat.
        The Shoshone had a lot of time on their hands only because they
produced almost no material culture.  They were not being lazy; they were
just being economical.  Sitting around doing nothing for hours on end
helped them to conserve precious calories of energy, so they would not have
to harvest so many calories each day to feed themselves.
        Today many of us westerners find ourselves fascinated with these
simple cultures, and a few of us really dive into it to reproduce or
recreate the primitive lifestyle.  In our typical western zeal we get right
into it and produce, produce, produce.  We work ambitiously to learn each
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primitive craft, and we produce all kinds of primitive clothing, tools,
containers, and art, and just plain stuff.  True hunter-gatherer cultures
carried all their possessions on their backs, but us modern primitives soon
find that we need a pickup truck just to move camp!  In our effort to
recreate the primitive lifestyle we find that we have ironically missed our
mark completely-- that we have made many primitive things, but that we have
not begun to grasp the true nature of a primitive culture.  To truly grasp
that essence requires that we let go, and begin to understand the art of
doing nothing.

        Understanding the art of nothing is a somewhat challenging concept
for us westerners.  When we go on a "primitive" camping trip, we take our
western preconceptions with us.  We find a level spot in a meadow to build
our shelters, and if a site is not level then we make it so.  Then we
gather materials and start from scratch, building the walls and roof of a
shelter.  We do what we are accustomed to; we build a frame house on a
surveyed plot in the meadow.  Then we gather materials and shingle our
shelter, regardless of whether or not there is a cloud in the sky, or
whether or not it has rained at all in a month.
        Part of the reason we act this way stems from our cultural
upbringing.  Another part of it is simply because it is easier for those of
us who are instructors to teach something rather than to teach nothing.  It
is much easier to teach how to make something than to teach how not to need
to make anything.  The do-something approach to primitive skills is to make
everything you need, while the do-nothing method is to find everything.
        For example, the do-nothing method of shelter is to find shelter,
rather than to build it.  Two hours spent searching for a partial shelter
that can be improved upon can easily save you two hours of hard-working
construction time, and you will usually get a better shelter this way.
More so, the do-nothing method of shelter is to look first at the incoming
weather, and to build only what is needed.  If it is not going to rain then
you may be able to do-nothing to rain-proof your shelter.  Then perhaps you
will only need to put your efforts into a shelter that will keep you warm,
instead of both warm and dry.
        There are many things, both small and large, that a person can do,
or not do, to better the art of doing nothing.  This can be as simple as
cupping one's hands to drink from the stream, instead of making and
carrying a cup, to breaking sticks to find a sharpened point, rather than
using a knife to methodically carve out a digging stick.  Hand carved
wooden spoons and forks are do-something utensils that you have to
manufacture, carry, and worst, that you have to clean.  But chopsticks
(twigs) are do-nothing utensils that do not need to be manufactured or
carried, and you can toss them in the fire when you are done.
        Henry David Thoreau wrote of having a rock for a paperweight at his
cabin by Walden pond.  He threw it out when he discovered he had to dust
it.  This is the very essence of a do-nothing attitude.
        The do-nothing approach to primitive skills is something that you
do.  Doing nothing is a way of saving time and energy, so that you can
finish your daily work more effectively.  One thing that I have found
through the years of experimental research into primitive skills, is that
there is rarely enough hours in a day to complete all of a day's tasks.  It
is difficult to go out and build a shelter, make a working bowdrill set,
set traps, dig roots, make bowls and spoons, and cook dinner.
Hunter-gatherer societies succeeded in working only two to three hours per
day, yet in our efforts to reproduce their lifestyle we end up working all
day.
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        Doing nothing is an approach to research; it is a way of thinking
and doing.  For instance, I do a lot of timed studies of various primitive
skills: i.e.: how long does it take to construct a particular shelter?  How
much of a particular food resource can I harvest per hour?  Can I increase
the harvest using different gathering techniques?  One thing I have noted
is that it is only marginally economical to manufacture common primitive
deadfall traps.  It is time intensive; it adds weight to carry, and the
traps often have short life-spans.  The do-nothing alternative is to use
whatever is at hand, to pick up sticks and assemble them into a trap,
without even using a knife.  Preliminary tests of this "no-method" have
produced results equal to conventional, carved and manufactured traps, but
with a much smaller investment of time.
        Primitive hunter-gatherer type cultures were very good at doing
nothing.  Exactly how well they did this is difficult to determine,
however, because doing nothing leaves nothing behind for the archaeological
record.  Every time we find an artifact we have documentation of something
they did; yet the most important part of their skills may have been what
they did not, and there is no way to discover what that was by studying
what they did.
        Nevertheless, what you will discover for yourself, as you learn the
art of doing nothing is that you are much more at home in the wilderness.
No longer will you be so dependent on a lot of tools and gadgets; no longer
will you need to shape the elements of nature to fit our western
definitions.  You will find you need less and less, until one day you find
you need nothing at all.  Then you will have the time on your hands so that
you can choose to do nothing, or even to go do something.

Hi all, (letter continued)

        After many years of trying to do something in primitive skills I
realized that maybe I was going about it all wrong--that the essence of
primitive living was to endeavor to do nothing.  I used to have lots of
primitive possessions to display around my shelters and office when I was
doing lots of something, but now they are wearing out and not being
replaced, because of this new direction in primitive skills.  I am
discovering that as my skills improve I have less and less to show for it.
One idea that is not included here is the "sticks bow" an instant bow made
from a bundle of small-diameter sticks (I read about in a flyer from John
and Gerry McPherson.)  What other ideas does the group have about nothing?
Any advice would be greatly appreciated.  Thanks.

Always Peace,

Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
Box 691
Pony, Montana 59747
Send your postal address for info on our 3 books.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan 17 23:56:08 1997
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA28589; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 14:51:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA17146; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 14:48:59 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 14:47:04 EST
Received: from freya.van.hookup.net (freya.van.hookup.net [207.102.129.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA17143 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 14:48:47
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from kbennett (kamloops-55.netshop.net [207.102.173.154]) by
          freya.van.hookup.net (8.8.4/1.18) with ESMTP id LAA20662 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 11:52:43
          -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701171952.LAA20662@freya.van.hookup.net>
X-UIDL: 853606174.062
From: "Kevin Bennett" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, kbennett@MAIL.NETSHOP.NET
To: 
Subject: Re: The Art of Nothing
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 1997 11:50:48 -0800
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal
X-Priority: 3
X-Mailer: Microsoft Internet Mail 4.70.1155
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>True hunter-gatherer cultures carried all their possessions on their
backs, but us modern primitives soon
>find that we need a pickup truck just to move camp!  

On May 11th my wife, two daughters (aged 2 and 5) and I are embarking on a
12 month walkabout to Hong Kong, Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam, Indonesia,
Australia and New Zealand.

One of our primary concerns is what to take and how to carry it.  We have
finally decided that I'll carry the youngest in a kiddie-carrier and my
wife will carry our possesions.  We've limited ourselves to just 40 litres
of backpacking space.  Needless to say, our possesions will be meagre at
best (one shirt each, one pair of pants each, undies, rain gear, medical
kit). Instead of bows and spears, we'll be armed with Mastercard and Visa. 

Not quite the hunter gatherer of old, but I'm intrigued to find out how
we'll manage with so few material items.

>The reason they did not build houses was because houses were useless to
them in their nomadic >lifestyle. Everything they owned they carried on
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their backs from place to place.
>They did not manufacture a lot of tools or possessions or art, because it
>would have been a burden to carry.

Interestingly, all of our hard earned household possessions (furniture,
beds, electric can-opener and so on) have become an encumbrance to us. 
What we used to think of as a desirable item, we now consider a pain in the
butt that we somehow have to ditch or store.

>few of us really dive into it to reproduce or recreate the primitive
lifestyle.  
>In our typical western zeal we get right into it and produce, produce,
produce.

One of the reasons we chose to bug out of Canada is to establish a
lifestyle of time-richness, rather than material richness.  Clearly this
lifestyle is only temporary and is somewhat artificial but I think the
experience will be very rewarding.  

I worry a little about the kids - safety, health and education, but one of
my favorite sayings is "If you want to bring up extraordinary children, you
have to give them an extraordinary childhood", so I'm now putting my money
where my mouth is.  

This list server and the teachings of a number of people have given me the
confidence that I can survive most things.  I can now light a fire with
very little effort (12 months ago, my idea of fire lighting was a tyre and
a gallon of gas), I've take a wilderness first aid course so that I can
deal with most medical disasters that may strike, I know how to establish a
make shift shelter, purify water and gather food.  So although I may never
actually live the life of a pre-contact native indian, at least some of
their wisdom has been passed on to me so that I can better enjoy and
explore the modern world, and perhaps experience a glimpse of the
time-richness of their life style.

Good thread Tom!

Regards

KB

From - Sat Jan 18 00:01:53 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id SAA00674; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 18:51:39 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA20127; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 18:50:45 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 18:48:51 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id SAA20123 for
          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 18:50:33
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.249.56] (ias_ppp0147.iamerica.net [205.173.249.56]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id RAA15521 for
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          ; Fri, 17 Jan 1997 17:55:27
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701172355.RAA15521@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: Re: The Art of Nothing
Date: Fri, 17 Jan 97 17:54:29 -0600
X-UIDL: 853606174.097
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>
>
>On May 11th my wife, two daughters (aged 2 and 5) and I are embarking on a
>12 month walkabout to Hong Kong, Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam, 
>>>>.><>.>Indonesia,<
>Australia and New Zealand.
WHICH REMINDS ME OF THE YOUNG COUPLE(years ago) WHO WROTE TO ME FOR MY 
BOOMERANG  catalog. They expressed that when they married and moved to 
Alaska, they wanted to do everything as primitive as possible. They 
thought a boomerang would be the perfect primitive hunting tool.

Along with my catalog, I sent a letter and told them straight-out that 
even with modern gear, they would have a tough time surviving in Alaska.

A walkabout is certainly exciting, but with such young kids to care 
for....
>we'll be armed with Mastercard and Visa. <
During the Gulf War, I was really surprised by some of the mail I 
received.
Troops placing Christmas orders directly from the battle fields and using 
their credit cards...Credit Cards on a Battle Field....? Modern warfare 
had come a long, long way!

rich,b-man

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<

From - Sat Jan 18 06:48:05 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA04782; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 12:17:11 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA23969; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 12:16:18 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 12:14:11 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA23960 for
          ; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 12:15:53
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.47] (3s47.3rivers.net [208.136.181.47]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id KAA11299 for
          ; Sat, 18 Jan 1997 10:19:58
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sat, 18 Jan 1997 10:19:58 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853608571.002
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Re: The Art of Nothing:  hours
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>>         We often expect that such primitive cultures as the Shoshone must
>> have worked all the time just to stay alive, but in actuality these were
>> generally very leisured peoples.  Anthropological studies in different
>> parts of the world have indicated that nomadic hunter-gatherer type
>> societies typically worked only two or three hours per day for their
>> subsistence.  Like the deer and other creatures of the wild,
>> hunter-gatherer peoples have nothing more to do than to wander and eat.
>
>Just out of curiosity, if the true hunter-gatherers left little or no
>archaeological record, how is it certain that they only worked 2-3
>hours per day?
>Neal McSpadden

Neal,

The most scientific study I am familiar with regarding labor in
hunter-gatherer cultures was conducted with the !Kung people in Africa in
the 60's.  Less formal oberservations of the Great Basin Paiute Indians in
the 1800's and of the Austrailian aborigines seem to confirm the "laziness"
of true hunter-gatherer societies.  I highly recommend reading Peter Farb's
1968 book "Man's Rise to Civilization (as shown by the Indians of North
America from primeval times to the coming of the industrial state)  (I
thought some of my books had long titles!!!)  Anyway, Farb's book is a
really well written perspective on cultural evolution.
        I would like to make a note of clarification:  The !Kung work 2-3
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hours per day for "subsistence" (food).  The average person in our culture
spends considerably *less* time working for food and much more time working
for everything else.  (I spent a lot of time developing this idea in my
"Field Guide to Money", and no, "Money" is not a misprint.)  When all work
is factored in (cooking, shelters, tool-making etc., the !Kung work
approximately a 40 hour week, BUT please note that when all our work is
factored in (cooking, shopping, commuting, cleaning house, doing laundry
etc.) we moderns average about 80 hours of work per week.

Always Peace,

Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
Box 691
Pony, MT 59747-0691
E-mail your postal address to us for information about our books.

From - Sun Jan 19 22:33:00 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA17553; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 10:23:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA05316; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 10:22:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 10:20:24 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA05309 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 10:22:06
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.54 (ppp054.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.54])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id KAA10100 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 10:25:35
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E29FEF.403D@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Sun, 19 Jan 1997 22:27:59 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: [Fwd: Re: survival trip]
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary="------------2A61773B3BF6"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

This is a multi-part message in MIME format.

--------------2A61773B3BF6
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Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id 
KAA05310

--=20
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\=AF=AF=AF=AF=
=AF/\
Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / =80\   /=
=80 \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of Qu=E9bec       /=AF=AF=AF=AF=
\=AF/=AF=AF=AF=AF\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______=
\

--------------2A61773B3BF6
Content-Type: message/rfc822
Content-Disposition: inline

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
Message-ID: <32E29FAA.2728@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Sun, 19 Jan 1997 22:26:50 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Par Leijonhufvud 
Subject: Re: survival trip
References: 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id 
KAA05310

Par Leijonhufvud wrote:
=20
> I would like to ask you some question on the trip you
> described in your intro [1]:
>=20
> > I conducted two major trips, one was a 31 day experiment in 1984 wher=
e I
> > was dropped by helicopter on the 50th parallel without food, without
> > fire, without tools, without shelter- just the light clothes on my ba=
ck.
> > That was a pretty rough trip, details of which are to be found in a b=
ook
> > I wrote about the experience entitled "Surviethon au Gr=E9 de la Natu=
re"-
> > sorry, only available in french for now.  The book is a day by day
> > report on the trip, to which was added a scientific report on various
> > subjects studied during the experiment.
>=20
> 1. How did you adress the safety issues (in case of accidents, etc)?
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We had a "Hypocrit bag" in which there was a radio for emergencies only,=20
along with camera, dictaphones, weigh scale and other scientific=20
equipement not to be used during the experiment for survival purposes.
=20
> 2. Where there any scientific writeup other than the book you mention
> (could you give me full bibliographic details on that one?)? I'm thinki=
ng
> of things such as nutritional status, resources utilized, etc.

I have not published anything in English on this yet.  Some details can=20
be found in the film "Man of the Wilderness", KEG Productions, 1231=20
Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.

The book is:  "Surviethon au Gr=E9 de la Nature", Editions JCL,=20
Chicoutimi, 1988.

>=20
> 3. What were the organizational aspects of the trip (where you famillia=
r
> with the area, had someone else checked out the area, etc.)?=20

We selected our area blindfolded by tossing a dart on a map.  No=20
previous knowledge of the area whatsoever.  Trying to simulate reality.
We also selected our gear by randomly choosing the 6th individual which=20
we stopped on a street corner and using clothing and possessions he had=20
on him:  $19  68cents, a comb, a wallet with credit cards and id, 5=20
keys, a baseball cap, a t-shirt, a sweater, an unlined windbreaker, a=20
belt, a pair underwear, a pair of jeans, one pair socks, light hiking=20
boots.  No fire, no tools.

In
> particular I would be interested in if you were picked up at the end
> of the period, or if you made your own way home.

It was agreed that it would be a 31 day trip staying in the same place.
>=20
> The reason I am asking is that we are a few friends here i Sweden who
> would like to carry out some trip of that type, i.e. fully independent
> "survival problem solving", but are concerned regarding the safety issu=
es,
> as well as wondering about what organisational setup might be best.
>=20
I would never recommend conducting a trip without a "Hypocrit bag". =20
This bag should contain a radio, first aid, sleeping bag, tent, tools,=20
fire etc.  It should be sealed properly with a once-only seal so you can=20
prove to others (and especially yourself) that you were successful.
>=20
> [1] By the way, I'm new to this list, and thus a bit uncertain on the l=
ocal
> etiqette; is it suggested that all subscribers post a brief bio to the =
list?

By all means, Par, do send us an intro if you wish.  I will store it in=20
the archives which should be ready by the end of the month.

Andr=E9
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> --
> Par Leijonhufvud                  par.leijonhufvud@labtek.ki.se

--=20
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\=AF=AF=AF=AF=
=AF/\
Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / =80\   /=
=80 \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of Qu=E9bec       /=AF=AF=AF=AF=
\=AF/=AF=AF=AF=AF\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______=
\

--------------2A61773B3BF6--

From - Tue Jan 21 02:46:02 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA18515; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 12:39:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA06712; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 12:38:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 12:36:06 EST
Received: from mail.crl.com (mail.crl.com [165.113.1.22]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA06706 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 12:37:47
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from crl.crl.com (crl.com) by mail.crl.com with SMTP id AA19752
          (5.65c/IDA-1.5 for ); Mon, 20
          Jan 1997 09:41:27 -0800
Received: by crl.crl.com id AA04260 (5.65c/IDA-1.5); Mon, 20 Jan 1997 09:31:13
          -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 1997 09:31:12 -0800 (PST)
X-UIDL: 853818488.004
From: "matthew j. rapaport" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mjr@CRL.COM
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Re: The Art of Nothing - and not minding it.
In-Reply-To: 
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Tom's post on this brought back old memories, a scene in a movie that 
I've always thought very profound...

I was but a young lad of 15 or so when the movie _Lawrence of Arabia_ 
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came out. A good flick, but too long and slow for me at the time. 
Nevertheless, there was a scene I've never forgotten, and crops up from 
time to time...

The young junior officer Lawrence (Peter O'toole) demonstrates a trick he 
plays with a match. He lights the match, holds it vertically, and then 
grasps the matchstick between thumb and forefinger (of the other hand). 
He slowly works his fingers up the matchstick until his rising fingers 
meet the descending flame, and he snuffs it out. One of the other junior 
officers watching tries it out. "Ouch!" he says, "that hurts!" 

"Yes" says Lawrence

"What's the trick?" asks the junior officer

Lawrence smiles and replies "not to mind."

Surely there has got to be something of that in all of you. It is one 
thing to practice tanning or fire starting, or even cooking bugs in your 
back yards, but the determination to practice such skills together in 
the wilderness, away from the comforts of your homes is something that 
has been nagging at me since I encountered this group. I am fascinated by 
all of the discussion (technical and philosophical), but I am aware that 
even when I go camping (I'm speaking of modern backpacking, not primitive 
living or wilderness survival) if things get uncomfortable (usually cold 
and/or wet) I find myself thinking "why did I come here?" 

Interesting, and not judgmental. I'm curious if the real practice of 
subjecting yourselves to considerably more discomfort (like Andre's 31 
days in the wilderness) demands a mental attitude that renders such 
questions as "why did I come here" inconceivable, and indeed like 
Lawrence, the trick is "not to mind."

  matthew rapaport     Philosopher/Programmer at large        KD6KVH
  mjr@crl.com    In God we trust. All others we monitor!  quine@dfw.net

From - Tue Jan 21 02:47:16 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA23898; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 23:47:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA13086; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 23:45:48 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 23:43:54 EST
Received: from pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU (pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU [128.205.35.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA13081 for
          ; Mon, 20 Jan 1997 23:45:38
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (goetz@localhost) by pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU (8.7.5/8.6.4) id XAA17588;
          Mon, 20 Jan 1997 23:49:45 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853875768.003
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From: Phil Goetz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Message-ID: <199701210449.XAA17588@pollux.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Subject: Re: The Art of Nothing:  hours
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 1997 23:49:44 -0500 (EST)
In-Reply-To:  from "Tom Elpel" at Jan
    18, 97 10:19:58 am
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>We often expect that such primitive cultures as the Shoshone must
>have worked all the time just to stay alive, but in actuality these were
>generally very leisured peoples.

Mark Twain described the Shoshone as the most miserable people in the
world.  I don't know what their lives were like, but they lived in
a desert.  I suspect that wood, bone, and maybe even stone and clay were in
short supply.
Would they have chosen to live so possession-free if they had a choice?
Does anybody know more about them?

Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu

From - Wed Jan 22 00:32:57 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA02047; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 19:27:51 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA22895; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 19:26:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 19:24:50 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA22890 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 19:26:31
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.36] (3s36.3rivers.net [208.136.181.36]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id RAA00415 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 17:30:36
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 17:30:36 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net (Unverified)
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
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Subject: Re: Mark Twain/Shoshone
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>>We often expect that such primitive cultures as the Shoshone must
>>have worked all the time just to stay alive, but in actuality these were
>>generally very leisured peoples.
>
>Mark Twain described the Shoshone as the most miserable people in the
>world.  I don't know what their lives were like, but they lived in
>a desert.  I suspect that wood, bone, and maybe even stone and clay were in
>short supply.
>Would they have chosen to live so possession-free if they had a choice?
>Does anybody know more about them?
>
>Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu

Phil,
        Many western observers described the Shoshone bands as "wretched".
They were observed to sit all day in the shade of a tree without doing
anything to improve their situation--a terrible vice by western standards.

        Mark Twain wrote in 1861:   "(The Diggers) produce nothing at all,
and have no villages, and no gatherings together into strictly defined
tribal communities--a people whose only shelter is a rag cast on a bush to
keep off a portion of the snow, and yet who inhabit one of the most rocky,
wintry, repulsive wastes that our country or any other can exhibit.  The
Bushmen and our Goshoots are manifestly descended from the self-same
gorilla, or kangaroo, or Norway rat, whichever animal-Adam the Darwinians
trace them to."

        The Shoshoneans lacked the technology to exploit their environment
in a "more respectable" way, otherwise they probably would have, even if it
meant working more.  As it was, they practiced sitting in the shade as a
means to conserve precious calories of energy.  They were the original
couch potatoes.  My aim is not to replicate their experience (I can be a
couch potato at home any time), but to acheive a level of caloric
efficiency where I have the freedom to explore nature relatively
unburdened, without having to work every waking moment to support myself
(the "Happy Wanderer" thread again).

Always Peace,

Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
Box 691
Pony, MT 59747
tomelpel@3rivers.net

From - Wed Jan 22 00:32:58 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA02052; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 19:28:04 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA22904; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 19:26:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 19:25:01 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA22893 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 19:26:36
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.36] (3s36.3rivers.net [208.136.181.36]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id RAA00418 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 17:30:40
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 17:30:40 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net (Unverified)
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: Re: Nothing - and not minding it.
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Interesting, and not judgmental. I'm curious if the real practice of
>subjecting yourselves to considerably more discomfort (like Andre's 31
>days in the wilderness) demands a mental attitude that renders such
>questions as "why did I come here" inconceivable, and indeed like
>Lawrence, the trick is "not to mind."
>
>  matthew rapaport

Matthew,
        You are certainly right about not-minding discomfort.  I was
surprised to discover while teaching that I was perfectly comfortable even
while my students were not.  This was not a matter of skills ability.  I am
simply used to camping on steep slopes, using a rock for a couch, and
ignoring small swarms of mosquitoes.  Beginning primitives have a
surprisingly difficult time adjusting to a campsite where there is not a
level place to stand, but those are some of my favorite sites.
        Also, I once hated sleeping by a fire and putting wood on it all
night, but then I designed a pit shelter with a hot coal bed under it where
I could sleep in shorts and a t-shirt without a blanket or any insulation,
or even a door.  These take 3-4 hours to construct and can be used
continuously.  Now that I know I can be warm when I want to, I find that I
do not mind the discomfort of putting wood on a fire all night; in fact, I
kind of enjoy it.
        Last, I notice after being out of the primitive loop, that there is
a significant impact upon returning to it.  It takes a few days of being
out there to climatise to the lifestyle.
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Always Peace,

Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
Box 691
Pony, MT 59747-0691
Send your postal address by private e-mail (not to the group) for
information about our books.

From - Thu Jan 23 11:35:19 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA19773; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 14:59:16 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA15640; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 14:52:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 14:50:46 EST
Received: from zippy.radian.com (zippy.radian.com [129.160.16.4]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA15632 for
          ; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 14:52:26
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from ccsmtpgate.radian.com (ccsmtpgate.radian.com [129.160.224.126])
          by zippy.radian.com (8.6.12/8.6.5) with SMTP id NAA01577; Thu, 23 Jan
          1997 13:56:00 -0600
Received: from ccMail by ccsmtpgate.radian.com (IMA Internet Exchange 2.03
          (Beta 6) Enterprise) id 00023742; Thu, 23 Jan 97 13:55:21 -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Thu, 23 Jan 1997 11:52:10 -0600
Message-ID: <00023742.3356@radian.com>
From: Sean_Clemenza@RADIAN.COM (Sean Clemenza)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Sean_Clemenza@RADIAN.COM
Subject: Re[2]: Modern Primitives
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
CC: MManzano@AOL.COM
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Description: cc:Mail note part
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

          Here is a portion of the original e-mail sent to the Trackers 
          list.
          
          Sean Clemenza, Davis, CA
          sean_clemenza@radian.com
          
>Date: Tue, 1 Oct 1996 10:33:39 -0400
>From: MManzano@aol.com
>To: trackers@muskoka.net
>Subject: Re:CBS News wants our help
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><regarding groups that *live* a primitive lifestyle.  I didn't know of any
>off hand, but apparently, CBS would like to do a story on them!  I think
>this would be a great way to further spread knowledge of Native American
>or Aboriginal ways via modern technology as we have done with this e-mail>>

>

>Martha Manzano
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

John Wall wrote:
> 
> A few months ago some guy saying he was a teevee producer (I think that's what
he said) e-mailed the Tracker list for info about how to contact people living a
primitive lifestyle.  Just wondered if anyone on this list knows this guy, or
has talked with
> 
> --John

What is his name?
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

From - Wed Feb 10 08:33:31 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA29215; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 13:22:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id NAA23877; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 13:19:54 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 13:18:01 EST
Received: from enaila.nidlink.com (enaila.nidlink.com [205.219.220.23]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id NAA23874 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 13:19:43
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 205.219.220.33 (pm1-4.nidlink.com [205.219.220.33]) by
          enaila.nidlink.com (8.8.5/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA12284; Fri, 24 Jan
          1997 10:27:51 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E8F0CF.FD9@nidlink.com>
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 1997 10:26:38 -0700
X-UIDL: 854135966.016
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@NIDLINK.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM
Subject: Re: Going Semi-Primitive
References: 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
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Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

John Wall wrote:
> 
> The "happy wanderer" seems to have been unable to emerge from his mythic realm, but 
I wonder if anyone has considered what a "minimum income" would be to do some happy 
wandering in today's world, assuming you'd do a certain amount of unauthorized wild-
food-gathering....  Would $100/month do it?  Any fairly recent ex-wanderers out there 
with some savvy?
> 
> --John

A higher tech version of low priced wandering is addressed in the book:

"Living Aboard your RV"
Janet Groene and Gordon Groene
Ragged Mountain Press, 1986
ISBN 0-87742-340-7
250 pgs, $15.95 postpaid from:
McGraw-Hill Publishing Co.
13311 Monteray Ave.
Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214
1 (800) 262-4729

How to cope with problems like banking, mail delivery, medical care,
vehicle licensing, telepone, where to park, etc.  A lot less expensive
than home ownership or apartment rental.  Tells how to do it.

Chris

From - Wed Feb 10 10:25:00 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA00887; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:14:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA26213; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:13:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:12:00 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id QAA26208 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:13:42
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.31 (ppp031.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.31])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id QAA02339; Fri, 24 Jan
          1997 16:17:12 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <2B78CFD7.5595@saglac.ca>
Date: Wed, 10 Feb 1993 09:50:15 +0000
X-UIDL: 854141225.001
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
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Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM
Subject: Re: Going Semi-Primitive
References: 
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    QAA26209
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id QAA00887
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    QAA26209
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

John Wall wrote:
> 
> The "happy wanderer" seems to have been unable to emerge from his mythic realm, but 
I
> wonder if anyone has considered what a "minimum income" would be to do some happy
> wandering in today's world, assuming you'd do a certain amount of unauthorized
> wild-food-gathering....  Would $100/month do it?  Any fairly recent ex-wanderers 
out
> there with some savvy?

This is fairly easy to calculate, since just about the only ongoing 
concern in that situation is food.  Once you have spent the initial 
money on axes, traps, clothing, medicine etc, you only have to buy food 
staples.  You need approximately 50 lbs of food staples per person per 
month.  I have worked as a chef and food administrator for years (long 
time ago), and have conducted intensive research on food for outdoor 
expeditions.  From what I have learned, this amount of food will carry 
you through even if you don't have any other food sources.  You should 
buy flour, rice, salt, baking powder and some type of lard. Nature will 
give you the variety, but at least your survival will be assured.

If you don't want to rough it that much, other food stuffs can be added.  
If you want, I can send you or post a list of 25 basic staples with 
which any modern food dish can be concocted if you know how to cook.

With enough food and good health, wandering becomes a delight, because 
you have strength and energy to improve your situation from day to day.  
A good medicine cabinet is also important.  Again, I could provide a 
list of what's in my medicine pack for long term walkabouts or 
expeditions, but you can get that from other sources as well.

It should be fairly easy to buy all you need for walkabout purposes for 
$100 per day if you so decide to go that route, once initial investments 
have been made for basic tools and clothing.

Happy wandering,

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
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Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

From - Thu Feb 11 13:54:55 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id RAA01539; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 17:05:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA26984; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 17:04:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 17:02:13 EST
Received: from zippy.radian.com (zippy.radian.com [129.160.16.4]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA26976 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 17:03:51
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from ccsmtpgate.radian.com (ccsmtpgate.radian.com [129.160.224.126])
          by zippy.radian.com (8.6.12/8.6.5) with SMTP id QAA00353 for
          ; Fri, 24 Jan 1997 16:07:27
          -0600
Received: from ccMail by ccsmtpgate.radian.com (IMA Internet Exchange 2.03
          (Beta 6) Enterprise) id 00024D10; Fri, 24 Jan 97 16:06:39 -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Fri, 24 Jan 1997 14:00:58 -0600
Message-ID: <00024D10.3356@radian.com>
From: Sean_Clemenza@RADIAN.COM (Sean Clemenza)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Sean_Clemenza@RADIAN.COM
Subject: Re[2]: Going Semi-Primitive
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Content-Description: cc:Mail note part
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id RAA01539
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

          $100/day?!? It this right, or did you mean $1.00/day or 
          $100/month?  This seems very high, would our hypothetical Happy 
          Wanderer have to run in and knock off an occasional bank to make 
          ends meet, or does s/he just come from a 'well-established' 
          family? ;)
          
          Sean Clemenza
          sean_clemenza@radian.com
          
          PS - Thank you all for your insight and input.
          
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
>It should be fairly easy to buy all you need for walkabout purposes for 
>$100 per day if you so decide to go that route, once initial investments 
>have been made for basic tools and clothing.
          
>AndrÈ
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From - Thu Feb 11 13:55:50 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA04720; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 00:19:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA00694; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 00:18:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 00:16:41 EST
Received: from mailgate21 (mailgate21-hme0.a001.sprintmail.com
          [205.137.196.52]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          AAA00690 for ; Sat, 25 Jan
          1997 00:18:23 -0500 (EST)
Received: by mailgate21 (SMI-8.6/SMI-SVR4) id VAA05807; Fri, 24 Jan 1997
          21:21:58 -0800
Received: from sdn-ts-058mdrelrp14.dialsprint.net(206.133.8.81) by
          mailfep1-hme1 via smap (KC5.24) id Q_10.1.1.4/Q_16559_1_32e99845; Fri
          Jan 24 21:21:10 1997
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E998FA.6B3A@sprintmail.com>
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 00:24:11 -0500
From: ROBERT COX 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, robertlcox@sprintmail.com
Organization: Nuisance Wildlife Control Service & Express Private Process
    Service
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@NIDLINK.COM
Subject: Re: Going Semi-Primitive
References:  <32E8F0CF.FD9@nidlink.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Chris Smith wrote:
> 
> John Wall wrote:
> >
> > The "happy wanderer" seems to have been unable to emerge from his mythic realm, 
but I wonder if anyone has considered what a "minimum income" would be to do some 
happy wandering in today's world, assuming you'd do a certain amount of unauthorized 
wild-food-gathering....  Would $100/month do it?  Any fairly recent ex-wanderers out 
there with some savvy?
> >
> > --John
> 
> A higher tech version of low priced wandering is addressed in the book:
> 
> "Living Aboard your RV"
> Janet Groene and Gordon Groene
> Ragged Mountain Press, 1986
> ISBN 0-87742-340-7
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> 250 pgs, $15.95 postpaid from:
> McGraw-Hill Publishing Co.
> 13311 Monteray Ave.
> Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214
> 1 (800) 262-4729
> 
> How to cope with problems like banking, mail delivery, medical care,
> vehicle licensing, telepone, where to park, etc.  A lot less expensive
> than home ownership or apartment rental.  Tells how to do it.
> 
> Chris
And might I suggest "Travels with Charley" by John Steinbeck, haven't
read it yet, someone just sent me email about it. It's about someone who
travels around living in a pickup camper. I am thinking about doing this
out of a small trailer. Another book on the subject is Freedom Road, by
(I think) John Hough.
-- 
 Robert L. Cox, Jr.  - President
 Nuisance Wildlife Control Services
 Express Private Process Service
 P.O. Box 5582, Towson, MD 21285
 Email: robertlcox@sprintmail.com

From - Thu Feb 11 13:56:08 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA06533; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 10:12:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA02579; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 10:11:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 10:09:13 EST
Received: from emout05.mail.aol.com (emout05.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.96]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA02572 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 10:10:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout05.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id KAA29514 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Sat, 25 Jan
          1997 10:15:10 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: JWaltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM
Date: Sat, 25 Jan 1997 10:15:10 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970125101510_1793243894@emout05.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Going Semi-Primitive
Content-Type: text
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-24 16:31:41 EST, you write:

<<  It should be fairly easy to buy all you need for walkabout purposes for 
 $100 per day if you so decide to go that route, once initial investments 
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 have been made for basic tools and clothing.
 >>

A current news item thread pertinent to this discussion is the Theodore
Kazinski (aka alleged unibomber) story. Kazinski has been quoted as saying
(proudly) that it is possible to live on $150 a year . (I am pretty sure of
this figure). He lived about as primitively as one can, once he constructed a
shack in which he could live and store half a dozen necessary primitive
 typrwriters.

John Waltz
Belle Mead, NJ

From - Thu Feb 11 15:29:06 1993
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA09964; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 21:07:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA05894; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 21:05:10 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 21:03:16 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA05891 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 21:05:00
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.86 (ppp086.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.86])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA26824 for
          ; Sat, 25 Jan 1997 21:08:29
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <2B7A659F.3700@videotron.ca>
Date: Thu, 11 Feb 1993 14:41:35 +0000
X-UIDL: 854245143.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Re[2]: Going Semi-Primitive
References: <00024D10.3356@radian.com>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    VAA05892
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id VAA09964
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    VAA05892
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Sean Clemenza wrote:
> 
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>           $100/day?!? It this right, or did you mean $1.00/day or
>           $100/month?
> -----------------------------------------------------------------------
> >It should be fairly easy to buy all you need for walkabout purposes for
> >$100 per day if you so decide to go that route, once initial investments
> >have been made for basic tools and clothing.
> 
> >AndrÈ

OOPS! My mistake, of course I meant $100 per month... 

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

From - Mon Jan 27 08:21:34 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id IAA03792; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 08:14:57 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id IAA12977; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 08:14:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 08:11:55 EST
Received: from brown.videotron.net (brown.videotron.net [205.151.222.70]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id IAA12969 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 08:13:38
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.46 (ppp046.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.46])
          by brown.videotron.net (8.8.3/8.8.2) with SMTP id IAA01876 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 08:17:46
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32EBEF75.4773@videotron.ca>
Date: Sun, 26 Jan 1997 23:57:41 +0000
X-UIDL: 854371172.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: 25 food staples for walkabouts
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    IAA12970
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id IAA03792
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
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    IAA12970
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

Hi everyone,

Sorry for the delay in posting this information on 25 basic food staples for 
walkabouts which I had promised several days ago.  I forgot that I had to translate 
it first, and also that I had to reformat the Exel file for this media.  Anyhow, here 
it is, finally.

I will be pleased to answer any questions related to this.  The data herein presented 
is based on research conducted over a period of 12 years where I was responsible for 
planning thousands of expeditions from 10 to 54 days in duration for summer camps in 
northern Ontario and QuÈbec.

A chef can prepare just about any modern recipe using the 25 ingredients listed 
below.  Hope this makes your less than primitive walkabouts more enjoyable!

Cheers,

AndrÈ

Note: you may have to widen your Netscape window to view the table correctly, and you 
also have to use a monospaced font such as Monaco or Courier.

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Food staples for walkabouts (after first few days of fresh food)                                    
© 1996  Dr  A. F. Bourbeau                                                                                                                               
                                    
                                    Weight% Gram/men/day G/women/day G/ado/day
1  Starches        Flour                20     180           140           200
2                  Noodles               9      81            63            90
3                  Rice                  6      54            42            60
4                  Oatmeal/other grains  6      54            42            60
5                  Potato flakes         2      18            14            20
6                  Beans                 2      18            14            20

                   Total starches       45     405           315           450

7  Veggies         Dried vegetables      2      18            14            20
8                  Fresh onion           2      18            14            20
9                  Tomato paste/powder   1       9             7            10

                   Total veggies         5      45            35            50

10  Dairy prod     Dried/fresh/frz eggs  2      18            14            20
11                 Milk powder           2      18            14            20
12                 Fresh cheese          6      54            42            60
13                 Cheese powder         2      18            14            20

                   Total dairy products 12     108            84           120

14  Meats          Dried/smoked meats    5      45            35            50
15                 Salted meats          2      18            14            20
16                 Canned/frozen meats   5      45            35            50
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                   Total meats          12     108            84           120

17  Nuts           Mixed nuts            2      18            14            20
18                 Peanut butter         2      18            14            20

                   Total nuts            4      36            28            40

19  Fats           Butter/margarine      3      27            21            30
20                 Lard or shortening    3      27            21            30

                   Total fats            6      54            42            60

21  Sweets         Brown/white sugar     3      27            21            30
22                 Jam/marmalade         1       9             7            10
23                 Semi-sweet chocolate  4      36            28            40
24                 Asstd juice powders   1       9             7            10

                   Total sweets          9      81            63            90

25  Fruits         Mixed dried fruits    7      63            49            70

                   Total fruits          7      63            49            70
                                    
                   GRAND TOTAL        100%     900           700          1000
                   Kilocalories               3600          2800          4000
                                    
                                    
      Condiments:
            Coffee                  Spices:      Salt            
            Tea                                  Pepper            
            Lemon juice                          Cinnamon            
            Baking powder                        Curry            
            Dried yeast                          Chili            
            Cornstarch                           Dried mustard            
            Soya sauce                           Assorted herbs            
            Chicken base                        
            Beef base                        
                                    
Example of how to use this table:  10 day trip with two men, one woman

To calculate flour needs, add (180*2) + (140*1)= 500 mult X 10 days= 5000 grams or 
5kg (or 5*2.2=11.1 lbs) of flour

Notes: 

The quantities suggested are sufficient for trips where no other food is available.  
The quantities can be reduced by the amount to be gathered in the wilds.  However, 
the amount of food which it is possible to gather in the wilds is always 
overestimated. This can cut a trip short, so do not guess at your realistic food 
gathering capacity.

Do not mix fruits together before packaging.  Instead, place in tall narrow bags in 
layers for variety as the trip progresses, starting with smaller items on bottom.  
Example, layer raisins, dates, apricots, pears, apples.  That way you start the trip 
eating apples, then apples & pears, then pears, then pears & apricots, then apricots, 
then apricots & dates, then dates, then dates & raisins, to finish the trip eating 
raisins only.  The same formula applies to juice powders, whole-wheat/white flour, 
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nuts, herbs, and oatmeal/other grains.

Long and wide egg noodles will do for noodle dishes and will double for spaghetti or 
lasagna, and when broken into small pieces, for macaroni or soup noodles.

Fresh onions will last for months if left unwrapped in a mesh bag.  Chefs will tell 
you that browned onion is the most important basic flavor in cooking, and dried onion 
just doesn't work to give that homemade taste.

Fresh eggs will keep for months if left in the shell, even in summer.

Milk powder is very important for nutrition.  You don't have to drink it.  Add it to 
breads, bannock, cheese dishes, cakes etc.

Fresh cheese will keep for a long time if wrapped in cloth saturated with baking 
soda.  Waxed cheese and old cheese also last a long time.  Moldy cheese is still good 
if you cut off the mold.

Dried salami and pepperoni last a long time, as do some old fashioned cured hams and 
bacon.  They will last even longer if wrapped in cloth saturated with vinegar.  
Pemmican and beef jerky are great.  

Salted meat is either salt pork which makes great dishes when cut into small pieces 
and fried with onions as the start to various meals, or salted fish, which are added 
to rice or noodles.

Canned meat should be in oil, such as tuna fish, for maximum calories per weight.

Fat can be used for deep frying while there is a lot, for making donuts, fish batter, 
fruit fritters etc., as long as it is strained after each use.  When there isn't 
enough left for deep frying, use for frying or add to cakes, breads, bannocks, 
oatmeal etc.

The proportions of the different items are the suggestions of the author and will 
work out if a typical outdoor menu is followed. Midway through the trip and again 
near the end, an evaluation of proportions consumed vs proportions at-the-start will 
permit the cook to modify his menu accordingly.  To a certain extent, the user may 
wish to modify item proportions within one category or even within multiple 
categories by adding and subtracting identical amounts.

The advantages of this system as opposed to pre-packaging meal by meal are twofold:

1. You can pack food for the entire trip in a couple of hours and leave.

2. You have complete cooking liberty: "What do you feel like having tonight?"

Of course, you have to know how to cook when you use this system.  But when you do, 
it feels so much more like living out there rather than bringing city food with you.

Happy wandering!

--
The above material is copyrighted.  You can use it freely for your personal use. The 
reference source must be included when the text is cited or used for other purposes.  
Thank you.

Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau
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Professor of outdoor pursuits
University of QuÈbec
Chicoutimi, (QC)
G7H 2B1

From - Mon Jan 27 08:21:40 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id IAA03801; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 08:15:17 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id IAA12981; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 08:14:13 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 08:12:14 EST
Received: from brown.videotron.net (brown.videotron.net [205.151.222.70]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id IAA12972 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 08:13:58
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.46 (ppp046.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.46])
          by brown.videotron.net (8.8.3/8.8.2) with SMTP id IAA01937 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 08:18:09
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32EBF33A.57C1@videotron.ca>
Date: Mon, 27 Jan 1997 00:13:46 +0000
X-UIDL: 854371172.002
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Going Semi-Primitive
References: <2B78CFD7.5595@saglac.ca> 
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    IAA12973
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id IAA03801
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    IAA12973
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

John Wall wrote:
> 
> >You should buy flour, rice, salt, baking powder and some type of lard.
> 
> Andre, I was surprised you didn't include beans in there.  Aren't beans necessary 
to
> mix with the rice to get all your proteins?  Or do you figure you'll get enough 
meat
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> that you don't have to worry about it?
> 
You are right, John, you would have to include some kind of protein and 
also other nutrients to live forever on this diet.  Otherwise you would 
get scurvy from lack of vitamin C and other diseases.

You would, however, have no problems with this diet for a period of at 
least 2 months if you were healthy to start off with, even if you had no 
supplements whatsoever. Of course, these 4 items would have to be 
supplemented with plants and meat obtained on the trail for long term 
survival.

I assumed that those experienced enough to be able to live out there 
with $100 a month would be able to trap etc.

Please see my post on 25 basic staples for a complete balanced diet for 
long term less-than-primitive walkabouts.

Cheers,

AndrÈ

-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\
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From - Tue Jan  7 08:37:39 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA10100; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 20:25:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA14194; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 20:24:15 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 07 Jan 1997 20:28:32 EST
Received: from hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU [128.205.32.11]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA14184 for
          ; Tue, 7 Jan 1997 20:23:40
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (goetz@localhost) by hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (8.7.5/8.6.4) id UAA14124;
          Tue, 7 Jan 1997 20:27:44 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852687100.003
From: Phil Goetz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Message-ID: <199701080127.UAA14124@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Subject: Re: Grapevines (age)
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 102151.2157@COMPUSERVE.COM
Date: Tue, 7 Jan 1997 20:27:43 -0500 (EST)
In-Reply-To: <199701061632_MC2-E4D-62A7@compuserve.com> from "Eugene F. Monaco"
    at Jan 6, 97 04:32:01 pm
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I was in Zion NY with Bruce Kershner coring trees, and we cored a large
(6" diameter) grapevine.  Bruce counted 120 rings.  I think that's unusual,
but my point is that they don't spring up overnight.

Calling the stuff that flows out "water" is a rather liberal use of the term.

Phil Goetz@cs.buffalo.edu

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 05:25:28 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id QAA29669; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 16:31:22 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA04304; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 16:30:06 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 06 Jan 1997 16:33:55 EST
Received: from arl-img-3.compuserve.com (arl-img-3.compuserve.com
          [149.174.217.133]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP
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          id QAA04294 for ; Mon, 6 Jan
          1997 16:29:05 -0500 (EST)
Received: by arl-img-3.compuserve.com (8.6.10/5.950515) id QAA27735; Mon, 6 Jan
          1997 16:33:07 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Mon, 6 Jan 1997 16:32:01 -0500
X-UIDL: 852675708.023
From: "Eugene F. Monaco" <102151.2157@COMPUSERVE.COM>
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 102151.2157@COMPUSERVE.COM
Subject: RE: Grapevines for water
To: Primitive Skills List 
Message-ID: <199701061632_MC2-E4D-62A7@compuserve.com>
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

RE:
> Other methods of gathering water in moderate climate areas that work
>better than a solar still: Cut a grapevine high then low about six foot
>in length. Water will pour into your mouth. You can acquire about 1/2
>pint from this length if you cut it off again when it gels over. You cut
>it high first, otherwise the plants defense mechanism, capillary action,
>draws it back up before you can drain it.

This one is easy to do, but I hope no one will do this -- ever!  Reason
being the damage done to the forest ecosystem.  Those grapevines are the
7th layer in a 7-layer forest; providing food for birds in the upper
canopy.  Cutting one at its base for a drink of water is almost like
cutting a 100 foot tree to make a toothpick.  But good to know
nevertheless.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Gene Monaco and East Tennessee Permaculture
PO Box 11851, Knoxville, TN  37939
(423) 457-4354
EFMonaco@compuserve.com
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 05:26:06 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA02104; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 22:07:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA05891; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 22:04:33 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 06 Jan 1997 22:09:13 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA05884 for
          ; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 22:04:21
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.93]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
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          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA107 for
          ; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 22:00:47
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32D1CC03.4546@perigee.net>
Date: Mon, 06 Jan 1997 22:07:31 -0600
X-UIDL: 852675708.044
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Grapevines for water
References: <199701061632_MC2-E4D-62A7@compuserve.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Eugene F. Monaco wrote:
> 
> RE:
> > Other methods of gathering water in moderate climate areas that work
> >better than a solar still: Cut a grapevine high then low about six foot
> This one is easy to do, but I hope no one will do this -- ever!  Reason
> being the damage done to the forest ecosystem.  Those grapevines are the
> 7th layer in a 7-layer forest; providing food for birds in the upper
> canopy.  Cutting one at its base for a drink of water is almost like
> cutting a 100 foot tree to make a toothpick.  But good to know
> nevertheless.
> ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
> Gene Monaco and East Tennessee Permaculture
> ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
To me, it depends on how abundant they are. There is no shortage of
grapevines where I live in North Carolina. I use them for lots of
things. I am careful not to gather things though that I don't see a lot
of in an area. And, of course, in a genuine survival situation, I
suppose it would not matter. You can die without water in less than a
week.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:
TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan  7 05:26:00 1997
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA01932; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 21:40:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA05716; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 21:36:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 06 Jan 1997 21:41:23 EST
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA05710 for
          ; Mon, 6 Jan 1997 21:36:32
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.11.182.45] (ip45.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.45])
          by mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id VAA29796; Mon, 6
          Jan 1997 21:40:14 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Mon, 6 Jan 1997 18:42:28 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 102151.2157@COMPUSERVE.COM
X-UIDL: 852675708.040
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: RE: Grapevines for water  and foraging
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Gene;
Much like the thread on the use of explosives for fishing, the purpose of
this list is the spread of knowledge. Obviously there would be no need for
this action if there were any other source of water. On the other hand, in
a true survival situation, I wouldn't hesitate to use any knowledge I had
to survive. There are some basic rules for foraging one of them is never
wipe out every last plant in one area. If there is only one plant, leave
it. If there is a field of it, don't take all of what you need from just
one area. Take a little from several different parts of the field. Last of
all take only what you need.I know that I am just restating what others
already know, but I don't want this list to fall to political correctness
rather than the spread of knowledge, much of it forgotten otherwise. I
believe that someone else mentioned husbandry. For that reason your post is
valuable.

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

From - Thu Jan  2 09:18:04 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA01770; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:54:40 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA19411; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:51:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 02 Jan 1997 19:55:12 EST
Received: from hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU [128.205.32.11]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA19396 for
          ; Thu, 2 Jan 1997 19:50:25
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (goetz@localhost) by hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU (8.7.5/8.6.4) id SAA26046;
          Thu, 2 Jan 1997 18:27:15 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 852253284.002
From: Phil Goetz 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU
Message-ID: <199701022327.SAA26046@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Subject: Warning about solar stills
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, "seer7@Mailhost"@DNACO.NET
Date: Thu, 2 Jan 1997 18:27:15 -0500 (EST)
In-Reply-To: <199701022249.RAA04098@kirk.dnaco.net> from "Sherri" at Jan 2, 97
    05:52:40 pm
X-Mailer: ELM [version 2.4 PL25]
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

> Well, if you have a good knife, you can make traps for food & clothes; a
> bow; build a survival hut etc.  The plastic will make sure you have
> water.  It is possible to do this and make it as long as one thinks
> clearly and knows the right skills and does not panic.
> 
> See?
> 
> Sherri

If you're planning on living off the water from a solar still,
I suggest you try it at home first.  In my experience you need about
4 stills per person, and you need a shovel and a waterproof container
to use it.

Phil Goetz

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Fri Jan  3 22:20:49 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (root@poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA11639; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 21:35:49 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA26700; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 21:34:22 -
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0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Fri, 03 Jan 1997 21:38:59 EST
Received: from mail.PERIGEE.NET (mail.perigee.net [206.229.254.8]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.7.6/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA26696 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 21:34:13
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from benjamin ([206.229.254.108]) by mail.PERIGEE.NET (Netscape Mail
          Server v1.1) with SMTP id AAA43 for
          ; Fri, 3 Jan 1997 21:31:03
          -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32CDD06B.55BA@perigee.net>
Date: Fri, 03 Jan 1997 21:37:15 -0600
X-UIDL: 852391024.016
From: benjamin@PERIGEE.NET (Benjamin Pressley)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0 (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Warning about solar stills
References: <199701022327.SAA26046@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Phil Goetz wrote:

> > Sherri
> 
> If you're planning on living off the water from a solar still,
> I suggest you try it at home first.  In my experience you need about
> 4 stills per person, and you need a shovel and a waterproof container
> to use it.
> 
> Phil Goetz

   I'd just like to add my comments on solar stills. They are highly
over rated. The areas that they work best in are areas where water can
be acquired much easier by other methods. Plus they require so many
implements to construct. The better use of solar stills is purification
of urine for drinking. Normally, you do not drink urine, it will
dehydrate you. It can be purified, thogh, by placing a container of it
in the pit beside the collecting container. The suns rays will evaporate
it and condenses it in a purer form into the collecting container. This
may have to be done a couple of times and of course, only as a last
resort. I have not tried this but I know someone who has. I just haven't
been in a situation where I was that desperate yet and can't bring
myself to experiment with it. You understand.
   Other methods of gathering water in moderate climate areas that work
better than a solar still: Cut a grapevine high then low about six foot
in length. Water will pour into your mouth. You can acquire about 1/2
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pint from this length if you cut it off again when it gels over. You cut
it high first, otherwise the plants defense mechanism, capillary action,
draws it back up before you can drain it.
   Succulent plants chewed and spit out. Dew collected on a cloth in the
early morning. Ground water dug to a water table close to the surface
and strained through a cloth. Of course, there are many other methods
and different climates require specthere own special collecting methods.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Benjamin Pressley
benjamin@perigee.net

Information On TRIBE:
Snail Mail:
TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA
E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net
TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html

From - Tue Jan 21 02:47:33 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id EAA25095; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 04:49:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id EAA14255; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 04:48:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 04:45:43 EST
Received: from ns.waonline.com (ns.waonline.com [208.192.52.129]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id EAA14246 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 04:47:23
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from rees (Cust39.Max19.Seattle.WA.MS.UU.NET [153.34.44.39]) by
          ns.waonline.com (8.7.3/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA08851 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 01:49:18
          -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E46ECE.5B4B@waonline.com>
Date: Mon, 20 Jan 1997 23:22:54 -0800
X-UIDL: 853875768.012
From: Rees 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, reesrees@WAONLINE.COM
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02E-KIT  (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Clean water
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

I am a recovering Mr. Gadget hiker.  When I hike I still use my water filter pump.  
I've 
heard mention of pills and potions and the like for purifying water.  My question: 
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How 
do you tell if a stream is 'clean'?  (Short of seeing dead fish floating by.)  When 
you 
need water, do you judge a water source with a set of natural indicaters (like types 
of 
plants growing there)?  I guess it helps to talk to others who are familiar with the 
area.  I just have this fear of Giardia, or such, leaving me blind.  (Or worse.  
Dum-dum-de-dum...)  I know it is a basic question, and maybe silly, but I just can't 
figure it out.

Love & Health,
  Rees

From - Wed Jan 22 00:33:34 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA03512; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:21:43 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA24942; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:19:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:18:03 EST
Received: from ns1.maf.mobile.al.us (ns1.maf.mobile.al.us [206.202.0.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA24939 for
          ; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:19:45
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from LOCALNAME (ppp37 [206.202.0.37]) by ns1.maf.mobile.al.us
          (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id VAA11642; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 21:21:20 -0600
          (CST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E5ACE9.2808@maf.mobile.al.us>
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:00:09 -0800
From: Mike Andreasen 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mikea@MAF.MOBILE.AL.US
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.01Gold (Win16; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, reesrees@WAONLINE.COM
Subject: Re: Clean water
References: <32E46ECE.5B4B@waonline.com>
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Rees wrote:
I've
> heard mention of pills and potions and the like for purifying water.  My question: 
How
> do you tell if a stream is 'clean'?  (Short of seeing dead fish floating by.)  When 
you
> need water, do you judge a water source with a set of natural indicaters (like 
types of
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> plants growing there)?  I guess it helps to talk to others who are familiar with 
the

You can't tell.  Also, a recent article in Backpacker indicated that ALL
water sources they tested in the wilds had Giardia or other debilitating
organisims.

-- 
    RACCOON
    ^.....^       
   (==o=o==)
 :::(  o  ):::

Mike Andreasen
mailto:mikea@maf.mobile.al.us

On beautiful Mobile Bay on the Alabama Gulf Coast

From - Wed Jan 22 00:33:39 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA03863; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:10:24 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA25357; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:08:13 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:06:21 EST
Received: from arthur.computer-services.com (arthur.computer-services.com
          [206.101.249.129]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP
          id XAA25351 for ; Tue, 21 Jan
          1997 23:08:01 -0500 (EST)
Received: from computer.computer-services.com (pm1_12.computer-services.com
          [207.49.196.204]) by arthur.computer-services.com (8.7.4/8.7.1) with
          SMTP id WAA08500; Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:08:37 -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 22:08:37 -0600
Message-ID: <199701220408.WAA08500@arthur.computer-services.com>
X-Sender: boldrjak@computer-services.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.2
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, reesrees@WAONLINE.COM
From: Stephen Passwater 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        boldrjak@COMPUTER-SERVICES.COM
Subject: Re: Clean water
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

At 11:22 PM 01/20/97 -0800, you wrote:
>I am a recovering Mr. Gadget hiker.  When I hike I still use my water
filter pump.  I've 
>heard mention of pills and potions and the like for purifying water.  My
question: How 
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>do you tell if a stream is 'clean'?  (Short of seeing dead fish floating
by.)  When you 
>need water, do you judge a water source with a set of natural indicaters
(like types of 
>plants growing there)?  I guess it helps to talk to others who are familiar
with the 
>area.  I just have this fear of Giardia, or such, leaving me blind.  (Or
worse.  
>Dum-dum-de-dum...)  I know it is a basic question, and maybe silly, but I
just can't 
>figure it out.
>
>Love & Health,
>  Rees
>
>
>
One thing that can be a clue is that water cress (the little green plants in
water that taste like a mild radish) only grows in pure water. I was taught
this as a kid. Can anyone tell me if this is true or not. It always seemed
to work for me. This was in the Ozarks where water cress is plentyful. Or at
least used to be. Wish I was there again.
boldrjak@computer-services.com
          
Heaven help us when God's tears of sorrow
are dried by the heat of his anger.

From - Wed Jan 22 00:35:02 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA04535; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:13:26 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA26528; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:12:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:10:14 EST
Received: from arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu (arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.215]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id BAA26511 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:11:55
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.95] (dialin095.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.95]) by
          arthur.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id BAA16514;
          Wed, 22 Jan 1997 01:15:58 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <32E46ECE.5B4B@waonline.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Tue, 21 Jan 1997 23:18:53 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, reesrees@WAONLINE.COM
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
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Subject: Re: Clean water
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Rees wrote:
>My question: How
>do you tell if a stream is 'clean'?  (Short of seeing dead fish floating
>by.)  When you
>need water, do you judge a water source with a set of natural indicaters
>(like types of
>plants growing there)?  I guess it helps to talk to others who are
>familiar with the
>area.  I just have this fear of Giardia, or such, leaving me blind.

If you can find a mountain spring comming out of the earth, and there is
not a lot of lush growth around it (which might attract rodents), it MIGHT
be safe. Best bet is to consider all sources unsafe. And Giardia is not the
only boogyman. I once got Campylobacter (spelling?) from water I had
treated but not long enough. I thought I was going to die for about 5 days
and after that I was afraid I wouldn't. Christopher Nyerges
(http://home.earthlink.net/~nyerges/) has a great booklet entitled Testing
Your Outdoor Survival Skills. In there is a thorough analyses of all types
of water treatment schemes. The best is bet is to fill a one-ounce clear
gass, wide mouth jar with about 8 grams of USP-grade resublimed iodine
crystals (avalable at your local pharmacy). Make sure the lid is hard
plastic (bakelite). When you need to treat water, fill your one once bottle
with some tof hte wter and shake vigorously for about a minute (creating a
saturated solution) and then pour this water (not the crystals) into the
water supply to be treated. If you keep your iodine bottle at body
temperature, 10 millileters of the saturated iodine solution will treate
one liter (1.06 quarts) of water. Whatever you do, don't try to use a
plastic bottle to store the crystals. I did that and found that the iodine
diffused through the plastic and corroded everything in the drawyer I had
it in, including a good knife. Ron Hood also demonstrates this procedure in
his video #3 on survival kits.

Rob Chatburn

From - Wed Jan 22 00:36:28 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id IAA06524; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 08:43:19 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id IAA28327; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 08:39:40 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 08:37:46 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id IAA28322 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 08:39:28
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          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [208.136.181.46] (3s46.3rivers.net [208.136.181.46]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id GAA15661 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 06:43:26
          -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 06:43:26 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net (Unverified)
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: RE: Clean Water / Giardia
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hi all,
        Regarding the query about clean water I have snipped another couple
pages from my Field Guide to Primitive Living Skills... which is
copyrighted material, but you may print it off for personal use.

        ...I break my gaze away from the birch tree, and tune in for a
moment to the sounds of the water falls.  This place always makes me
thirsty.  It is not so much that I need water, but that I need to drink in
the beauty of this place.  I reach for the drinking cup on my belt.
        The cup is copper, including a copper handle.  On the opposite side
from the handle is a mountain lion cast in silver with a gold head.  I
panned the gold in junior high and made the cup in a high-school jewelry
class.  I loosen my belt, remove the cup, and dip it into the stream to
bring up the cold, clear water.
        I drink, but then remember an incident from a mile or so upstream
from here.   I was   camping   with  some friends and they taught me
something very interesting about water and people.
        On that occasion I dipped my cup into the stream as now, and I
savored the cool creek water.  My reverie was broken though as one of the
guys noticed me drinking the water and hollered,  "You actually drink that
stuff?!" He was horrified at the thought.
        "It is some of the best water I've ever had." I answered, surprised
that he was surprised.  I have gotten by on some pretty murky stuff in the
past; I have literally drank from a cow track in the mud where everything
was coated with a heavy white crust of alkaline.  No, this mountain water
was just plain good.
        About a half hour later it was my turn for shock.  This same
individual opened up his fly and urinated two feet from the edge of the
stream and twenty feet upstream from where I had previously been drinking.
        Since that time I have noticed that people who do not drink the
water are more likely to not respect the water.  I have also noticed that
people who are fearful of the water are sometimes psychologically less
comfortable in the wilderness as a whole.   For these reasons, and because
the water tastes so good, I generally encourage people to leave their
filters and tablets at home and savor the water.  But ultimately that is a
decision you have to make for yourself.
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Giardia
        When I say I encourage people to drink the water I have to admit
that I am a little biased.  Roughly 30% of people  have no symptoms from
giardia, and after ten years or so of drinking assorted muck I would say
that I am included in that 30%.  Someone who has been affected by giardia
will likely give you different advice.
        The one thing that I can say for certain about the effects of
giardia is that those who have had it talk about it years afterward, long
after medication has killed the critters.  I personally will never forget
the immortal words a fellow student on a 26 day trip in 1984.  We were all
getting together and sharing our individual stories after three days of
solo.  Several people "got hit" with giardia, and one man told us, "I could
shoot farther out the back than I could the front."
        Giardia itself is a one-celled protozoan which attaches itself to
the lining of the small intestine, and multiplies rapidly in the nutrient
rich environment.  The organism can pass through the digestive tract as a
cyst with a protective, thick wall.  It may remain viable in cold water for
more than two months, and an infected host is capable of expelling millions
of cysts each day .
        Symptoms include severe diarrhea, stomach cramps, and sulfurous
belching.  Symptoms typically occur one to four weeks after ingestion.
Antacid and diarrhea medications can both mask the diagnosis and hinder
treatment.  The commonly prescribed drugs are quinacine hydrocloride and
metronidazole.  Treatment takes ten days or more.  According to a Montana
Department of Health and Environmental Sciences pamphlet on giardia,
"Fatalities directly attributed to giardiasis are rare."   How comforting.
        The problem of giardia has dramatically increased in the past
thirty years or so.  It is uncertain if the giardia is a newcomer to the
back country or if people are simply more educated about the disease now
than before .
        It is also possible that by drinking  sterilized city water
people's immune systems have weakened  so that they are more susceptible
now to the effects of giardia, as well as other water borne bacteria.
        For example, I think that many people in our community of  Pony are
quite adapted to drinking unsterilized water.  Many of the springs and
wells of the community are little more than glorified creek water, routed
through a few feet of dirt.  In some houses it is not uncommon to find a
tiny creatures swimming about in a fresh glass of water.  My great aunt
once had her water tested, and she was told that it was contaminated with
high levels of cloriform bacteria.  She was told she should treat the water
and she replied, "Well, we've been fine for the last twenty years; I don't
see why we need to start treating it now."  My neighbors lived without a
well for twelve years.  They and their two children  drank almost nothing
but creek water during that time and were fine.  From my observations I
suspect that susceptibility to water borne bacteria has a lot to do with
how strong your immune system is.   In any case, giardia is in our streams
and lakes to stay, and it is your choice whether or not to treat your
water.
        If you choose to treat your water there are many ways to do so,
including filtering, tablets, or boiling.  Filters are typically either
bulky, slow, or expensive.   Boiling is a hassle and gives the water a
burnt flavor.  Tablets give the water a nauseous taste and can be harmful
if used over an extended time period.  Renee and I only used tablets once.
We brought some iodine tablets on our walk across Montana.  The one time we
used them was to flavor the water at Two Dot, Montana because the alkaline
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town water tasted worse than the iodine tablets.
        The one water purification treatment I do recommend is a product
called "Aerobic 07".  The product is a concentration of stabilized oxygen
in water.  It has approximately 1,000 times the normal oxygen content of
water.  A few drops in your water will kill all anaerobic bacteria, which
cannot live in an oxygen environment.  The product is made by a company
called "Good for you Canada".  It should be good for you too, and it is
available in many camping supply stores.

I hope this helps answer your questions...

If you would like more info on my books, just e-mail your postal address
directly to me (not the group).

Always Peace,

Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
Box 691
Pony, MT 59747-0691
406-685-3222
tomelpel@3rivers.net

From - Wed Jan 22 00:36:38 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA07621; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 10:58:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA29969; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 10:55:30 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 10:53:37 EST
Received: from slip-3.slip.net ([207.171.193.17]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA29966 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 10:55:19
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from woodruff-sawyer.com [204.162.170.22] by slip-3.slip.net with
          smtp (Exim 0.57 #1) id 0vn54w-0004Ja-00; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 07:59:11
          -0800
Received: from pc67 by woodruff-sawyer.com (AIX 3.2/UCB 5.64/4.03) id AA47696;
          Wed, 22 Jan 1997 07:57:22 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 97 07:57:31 -0800
From: John Wall 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM
Subject: RE: Clean Water / Giardia
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Mailer: Chameleon ATX 6.0.1, Standards Based IntraNet Solutions, NetManage
    Inc.
X-Priority: 3 (Normal)
References: 
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Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Tom, thanks for your story about giardia.  I think I'm lucky enough to be in that 30% 
who don't get it as well, since I've been drinking with impunity for so long.  A 
couple of questions, though, which you might know the answers to:  can the immunity 
"wear off" as it is known to do with poison oak?  And, I once collected a bottle full 
of clear mountain water, only to wake up the next day with a bottle full of skeeters 
doing the backstroke.  I wonder if giardia cysts de-encyst and become visible to the 
naked eye, or is it always microscopic??

--John

From - Wed Jan 22 03:48:00 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA08493; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 12:54:04 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA01353; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 12:51:16 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 12:49:20 EST
Received: from emout13.mail.aol.com (emout13.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.39]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA01344 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 12:51:01
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout13.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id MAA24609 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Wed, 22 Jan
          1997 12:55:11 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853956389.000
From: Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Ggoltz@AOL.COM
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 12:55:11 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970122124849_102583247@emout13.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Clean water
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

In a message dated 97-01-21 23:19:31 EST, you write:

> One thing that can be a clue is that water cress (the little green plants
in
>  water that taste like a mild radish) only grows in pure water. 

I wouldn't trust this.  It grows in cold water (often spring fed),but that is
not neccessarily potable.  I have seen it growing thickly in a stream
southwest of Minneapolis which flowed through some highly developed suburbs
and past industrial plants.  I would not even think of drinking that water!
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Grant Goltz

From - Wed Jan 22 03:48:27 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA09292; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:42:05 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA02989; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:41:11 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:39:01 EST
Received: from emout11.mail.aol.com (emout11.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.26]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA02966 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:40:41
          -0500 (EST)
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout11.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id OAA13429 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Wed, 22 Jan
          1997 14:44:47 -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-UIDL: 853962378.002
From: NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:44:47 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970122143912_1725734742@emout11.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: RE: Clean Water / Giardia
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Giardia is a bacteria and would not be visible as individual organisms to the
naked eye
Matt Schoeffler

From - Wed Jan 22 03:48:28 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id OAA09419; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:53:41 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id OAA03193; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:52:14 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:50:18 EST
Received: from chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic.saglac.qc.ca [204.19.37.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id OAA03181 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:52:00
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from 207.96.219.86 (ppp086.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.86])
          by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with SMTP id OAA21912 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 14:55:29
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
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Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32E58237.1481@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 02:57:59 +0000
X-UIDL: 853963585.000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Clean water
References: <32E46ECE.5B4B@waonline.com> <32E5ACE9.2808@maf.mobile.al.us>
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from 8bit to quoted-printable by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca id
    OAA03182
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id OAA09419
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
    OAA03182
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Mike Andreasen wrote:
> 
> Rees wrote:
> I've
> > heard mention of pills and potions and the like for purifying water.  My 
question: How
> > do you tell if a stream is 'clean'?  (Short of seeing dead fish floating by.)  
When you
> > need water, do you judge a water source with a set of natural indicaters (like 
types of
> > plants growing there)?  I guess it helps to talk to others who are familiar with 
the
> 
> You can't tell.  Also, a recent article in Backpacker indicated that ALL
> water sources they tested in the wilds had Giardia or other debilitating
> organisims.

Mike is right!  You absolutely cannot tell just by looking.  Here in 
northern QuÈbec, most water is Ok to drink, as long as it's not 
stagnant.  But I sure got sick once last summer.

Basically, if you HAVE to drink water without purifying, big lakes are 
better than small, fast flowing streams better than slow, and don't 
drink water where there are human beings living upstream.  Usually it is 
much safer to wait, even if you're a little thirsty, for rainfall, which 
will usually be safe to drink (if pollution isn't too severe).

To purify, many chemicals will work, usually from your first aid kit.  
Iodine, peroxide, and other wound cleansers work, about 1-2 drops per 
quart.  Chlorine bleach also works, as does soap of any kind in small 
quantities.  Too much, you get sick from the chemical, too little, from 
the water.
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The very best bet, and by far the safest, is boiling.  The rule seems to 
be 5 minutes + 1 minute per 1000 ft elevation above sea level.  However, 
just bringing to a rolling boil and waiting for several minutes will 
kill off just about any micro-organisms.

In survival situations, rock boiling in wooden bowls or other methods 
previously described of boiling are very important.  A sardine can in a 
pocket is a most valuable addition to survival pocket gear because of 
the clean water obtainable by boiling.

Hope this helps,

AndrÈ
-- 
Surviving at nature's will...                            o
                                                            /\ØØØØØ/\
Dr AndrÈ-FranÁois Bourbeau  mailto:bourbeau@videotron.ca   / Ä\   /Ä \
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits, University of QuÈbec       /ØØØØ\Ø/ØØØØ\
555 University Blvd, Chicoutimi, (QuÈbec), Canada G7H2B1 /vvvvvvX______\

From - Wed Jan 22 04:15:40 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id PAA09881; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 15:43:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id PAA04114; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 15:36:37 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 15:34:41 EST
Received: from booz.bah.com (booz.bah.com [156.80.3.3]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id PAA04108 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 15:36:23
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from smtpmac.bah.com (smtpmac.bah.com [156.80.9.67]) by booz.bah.com
          (8.8.5/8.7.5) with SMTP id PAA20001 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 15:40:14
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: 
Date: 22 Jan 1997 15:44:30 U
X-UIDL: 853966607.000
From: "Schilling Joe" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Schilling_Joe@BAH.COM
Subject: RE: water cress
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Mailer: Mail*Link SMTP for Quarterdeck Mail; Version 4.0.0
Content-Type: text
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

    I think the reason the "primitives" were Imune(SP?) to parasites was that
the fact that their bodies were used to it or developed a tolerance to it.
    I to am tolerant to a certain extent since I drink from rivers wehn I'm
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about. But I have contracted some water born sickness a few times. Mostly
because I failed to realize a beaver set up came further upstream.
    The one thing I've noticed about the human body is how it adapts. A good
case in point is poison ivy and oak. You've may of gotten it like crazy as a
kid, but as an adult you're body is very tolerant. Or course I may be wrong.

Joe Schilling.
_______________________________________________________________________________
From: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca on Wed, Jan 22, 1997 3:25 PM
Subject: Re: water cress
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca

Giardia is everywhere, and even mountain springs that seem to be
bubbling up from the living rock are not necessarily safe.

On the other hand, primitive peoples were commonly afflicted with
parasites, lice and other delights of the great outdoors. How
did they handle it? Should one slip up and contract a waterborne
disease, how to survive?

From - Thu Jan 23 11:33:57 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id TAA12380; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 19:50:47 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA07232; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 19:49:52 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 19:47:57 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA07226 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 19:49:39
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.251.60] (ias-ppp0851.iamerica.net [205.173.251.60]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.6.13/950817.04ccg) with SMTP id SAA05155 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 18:54:36
          -0600
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <199701230054.SAA05155@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: Re: Clean water
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 97 18:53:39 -0600
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>
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>To purify, many chemicals will work, usually from your first aid kit.  
>Iodine, peroxide, and other wound cleansers work, about 1-2 drops per 
>quart.  Chlorine bleach also works, as does soap of any kind in small 
SILVER is one key to keeping water potable.  Copper will keep algae from 
forming, as well.

I have a water jug I keep at my shop(you'd think that in the Big City, a 
fellow would have running water,ect...but I did not want to replumb the 
bldg. so I have  a plastic ,2liter bottle,filled with water).  

I drink directly from bottle, and discovered that after a few days, water 
developed a bad taste,ect.  
I dropped a dime in, and have had the water stay good for 2wks, and 
longer. Algae will grow, only where the water is Not.  

So, my tip is to keep a silver coin in your canteen, ect.

b-man, rich

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<

From - Thu Jan 23 11:34:28 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA13574; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:20:44 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA08569; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:19:34 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:15:28 EST
Received: from cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu (cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.216])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA08534 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:17:06
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.4] (dialin004.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.4]) by
          cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id WAA16067;
          Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:21:13 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <32E58237.1481@saglac.qc.ca>
References: <32E46ECE.5B4B@waonline.com> <32E5ACE9.2808@maf.mobile.al.us>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:14:58 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
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Subject: Re: Clean water
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by chic1.saglac.qc.ca id WAA13574
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

AndrÈ wrote:
>The very best bet, and by far the safest, is boiling.  The rule seems to
>be 5 minutes + 1 minute per 1000 ft elevation above sea level.  However,
>just bringing to a rolling boil and waiting for several minutes will
>kill off just about any micro-organisms.
>

In the health care industry, a common process for disinfecting equipment is
pasteurization (basically a hot water soak).  I have a technical bulletin
from a company that sells equipment for this purpose. It contains a graph
of temperature and time-to-kill for several organisms. You might be able to
get a copy by contacting the company
  Olympic Medical
  5900 First Ave So
  Seattle, WA 98108
  800-426-0353
  ask for Information Bulletin TDT-FL1A(CO3)

Warning: I do not know if it is still in print or even if the company still
exists.

A few data points on the graph:

Organism                        Water Bath Temperature  Time to Kill

Eserichia coli          150F, 65C                       < 5min
Salmonella typhi                same                    same
Brucella species                14OF, 60C                       10 min
Diplococcus             130F, 54C                       10 min
  pneumoniae
Mycobacterium           140F, 60C                       20 min
  tuberculosis
Staphyloccus            150F, 65C                       30 min
  aureus
Fungi, yeasts, molds            145F, 63C                       30 min
 vegatative cells
Human virus (most               140F, 60C                       30 min
species except hepatitis)
AIDS virus              135F, 55C                       30 min

Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*

From - Thu Jan 23 11:34:33 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
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chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id WAA13579; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:20:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id WAA08544; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:17:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:15:22 EST
Received: from cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu (cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.216])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id WAA08531 for
          ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:17:04
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.4] (dialin004.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.4]) by
          cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id WAA16059;
          Wed, 22 Jan 1997 22:21:05 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: 
References: <199701221840.NAA03296@smtest.usit.net>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 21:37:32 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: water cress
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>On the other hand, primitive peoples were commonly afflicted with
>parasites, lice and other delights of the great outdoors. How
>did they handle it? Should one slip up and contract a waterborne
>disease, how to survive?

According to Jon Young, Giardia was imported with the Europeans and their
cattle. Perhaps Native Americans did not have water problems beyond what
pollutants they could see.

Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*

From - Thu Jan 23 11:34:45 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA14973; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 02:02:56 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA10092; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 02:01:58 -
0500 (EST)
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Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 02:00:04 EST
Received: from india.midtown.net (india.midtown.net [205.162.100.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA10089 for
          ; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 02:01:47
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net ([205.162.100.197]) by india.midtown.net with
          SMTP (IPAD 1.51) id 4851100 ; Wed, 22 Jan 1997 23:03:37 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: merv@midtown.net
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
From: merv@MIDTOWN.NET (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, merv@MIDTOWN.NET
Subject: Re: water cress
Date: Wed, 22 Jan 1997 23:03:37 -0800
Message-ID: <199701230403.4851100@india.midtown.net>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>According to Jon Young, Giardia was imported with the Europeans and their
>cattle. Perhaps Native Americans did not have water problems beyond what
>pollutants they could see.

The main vector for Giardia, right now in the US is beaver according to the
Center for Disease Control in Atlanta, Georgia.  Basicly there is no clean
water.  Can you tell for sure that a beaver didn't poop upstream?  Even if
it looks like a spring, did it insurge (dissappear/go underground) and then
resurge (reappear) where you are?

BTW, If you know of any streams like this I'd really like to know about
them.  Private email may be best for this.  I'm a caver.

Center for Disease Control in Atlanta
http://www.cdc.gov/

Fascinating site!

Merv
---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

From - Thu Jan 23 11:34:57 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id HAA16163; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 07:11:01 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
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poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id HAA11031; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 07:09:26 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 07:07:32 EST
Received: from RACHEL.NL.nuwc.navy.mil (RACHEL.NL.NUWC.NAVY.MIL
          [164.223.182.6]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id
          HAA11028 for ; Thu, 23 Jan
          1997 07:09:06 -0500 (EST)
Received: by RACHEL.NL.nuwc.navy.mil (5.65c/1.921207) id AA00324; Thu, 23 Jan
          1997 07:17:05 -0500
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: jhw@RACHEL.NL.NUWC.NAVY.MIL (John Wiedenheft)
Message-ID: <199701231217.AA00324@RACHEL.NL.nuwc.navy.mil>
Subject: Re: Clean water
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
Date: Thu, 23 Jan 97 7:17:04 EST
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, wiedenheftj@asme.WEB.AOL.COM
In-Reply-To: <199701230054.SAA05155@ns2.iamerica.net>; from "bmanrich" at Jan
    22, 97 6:53 pm
X-Mailer: ELM [version 07.05.00.00 (2.3 PL11)]
Content-Type: text
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

> I drink directly from bottle, and discovered that after a few days, water 
> developed a bad taste,ect.  
> I dropped a dime in, and have had the water stay good for 2wks, and 
> longer. Algae will grow, only where the water is Not.  
> 
> So, my tip is to keep a silver coin in your canteen, ect.

Well, the dime would have to be pretty old in order to be made of silver...
For the last 30 years or so dimes have been made by sandwiching a middle
layer of copper between two outer layers of copper-nickel alloy.

John Wiedenheft
Norwich CT
-- 
wiedenheftj@asme.WEB.AOL.COM

From - Thu Jan 23 11:35:03 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id KAA17644; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 10:48:31 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id KAA12779; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 10:47:46 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 10:45:29 EST
Received: from sun.3rivers.net (sun.3rivers.net [208.136.177.1]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id KAA12768 for
          ; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 10:47:12
          -0500 (EST)
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Received: from [208.136.181.45] (3s45.3rivers.net [208.136.181.45]) by
          sun.3rivers.net (8.8.3/8.6.12) with SMTP id IAA15814; Thu, 23 Jan
          1997 08:51:19 -0700 (MST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Thu, 23 Jan 1997 08:51:19 -0700 (MST)
X-Sender: tomelpel@mail.3rivers.net (Unverified)
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM
From: tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET (Tom Elpel)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET
Subject: RE: Clean Water / Giardia
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>Tom, thanks for your story about giardia.  I think I'm lucky enough to be
>in that 30% who don't get it as well, since I've been drinking with
>impunity for so long.  A couple of questions, though, which you might know
>the answers to:  can the immunity "wear off" as it is known to do with
>poison oak?  And, I once collected a bottle full of clear mountain water,
>only to wake up the next day with a bottle full of skeeters doing the
>backstroke.  I wonder if giardia cysts de-encyst and become visible to the
>naked eye, or is it always microscopic??
>
>--John

John,
       I have heard that there are different strains of giardia all over
the world (Montazuma's revenge, Trotskies, etc.), and people that are
adapted to a local variety will react to a foreign strain when they travel.
Otherwise I do not know if resistance to giardia will wax and wane with
the other ups and downs in a person's immune system.  What would
antibiotics do to a person's immunity?
        As for poison oak, the potency of the plant varies throughout the
season, as does a person's reaction to it.  Peter Bigfoot (Reevis Mountain
School, Roosevelt, Arizona) claims to build an immunity to poison ivy (Rhus
radicans--I think we're talking about the same plant here) by EATING the
green leaves in the spring before they are too potent.  This is
corroborated by author Hyatt Verrill in Wonder Plants and Plant Wonders
(1939). Extreme caution is advised here, because a reaction to the plant
could cause your throat to swell shut...oops?

As already noted in another post, giardia is always microscopic.

Always Peace,

Thomas J. Elpel
Hollowtop Outdoor Primitive School
Pony, Montana

From - Thu Jan 23 11:35:36 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
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chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA23217; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 20:16:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA18533; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 20:12:42 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 20:10:45 EST
Received: from cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu (cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.216])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id UAA18525 for
          ; Thu, 23 Jan 1997 20:12:22
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.75] (dialin075.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.75]) by
          cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id UAA01242;
          Thu, 23 Jan 1997 20:16:24 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
            22, 97 6:53 pm
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu (Unverified)
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <199701231217.AA00324@RACHEL.NL.nuwc.navy.mil>
References: <199701230054.SAA05155@ns2.iamerica.net>; from "bmanrich" at Jan
            22, 97 6:53 pm
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Thu, 23 Jan 1997 20:18:43 -0400
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Clean water
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>> I drink directly from bottle, and discovered that after a few days, water
>> developed a bad taste,ect.
>> I dropped a dime in, and have had the water stay good for 2wks, and
>> longer. Algae will grow, only where the water is Not.
>>
>> So, my tip is to keep a silver coin in your canteen, ect.
>
>Well, the dime would have to be pretty old in order to be made of silver...
>For the last 30 years or so dimes have been made by sandwiching a middle
>layer of copper between two outer layers of copper-nickel alloy.
>

Yes, but copper in water has been shown to act as a disinfectant. At the
hospital, we used to put "copper wool" in the heated humidifiers of our
mechanical ventilators to stop bacterial growth. (Chris, do you remember
this?) In the old days humidifiers used to be prime vectors for nosocomial
(hospital acquired) pneumonia because patients would cough contaminated
secretions into the ventilator tubing and it drain down into the humidifier
that was a nice, warm, wet breeding ground. Nowadays, everything is
designed differently and there is not so much of a problem. But I do
remember reading an article on the bacteriacidal effects of copper back in
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the '70s.

Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*

From - Mon Jan 27 08:14:30 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA02367; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 02:27:33 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA12076; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 02:25:36 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 02:23:42 EST
Received: from epix.net (grape.epix.net [199.224.64.22]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA12070 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 02:25:26
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from bobs-computer (lwby-69ppp192.epix.net [199.224.69.192]) by
          epix.net (8.7.6/8.7.5) with SMTP id CAA05091 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 02:27:04
          -0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32EC57A3.63A4@epix.net>
Date: Mon, 27 Jan 1997 02:22:11 -0500
From: Bob Barr 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rebarr@EPIX.NET
Organization: Woods Wisdom
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.01Gold (Win95; I)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Re: Clean Water
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

I've been out of town for a couple of days so if any of this is a
repeat I'm sorry (I tryed to read all the posts on clean water)
        I got Giardia this summer from eating uncooked cattails from a pond in
New York State. I did a fair amount of research and this is what I
found:
         1.Giardia is not a bacteria (Tom Epel's description is right in his
post). This means that what ever you use to kill bacteria WON'T work!!!!
I called several manufactures of antibacteria soaps and none of them
would kill Giardia, it will only wash it off. One of the companys only
sold to hospitals! If one of them says it will ask them to put it in
writing(which they will for bacteria) and they change their tone.
According to the Pa. Dept of Health, who called me once the doctor
reported my case, there are only two ways to deal with Giardia. Boiling
water and a good water filter designed to filter out Giardia. Chorine
has to be in direct contact with it for over 20 minutes to kill it,
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thats why they don't recommend it. Iodine will not kill it.
        2. It can live with only cold water for 3 months.
        3. It is carried by the fecal matter of any animal (including humans)
and some birds that come in contact with the water source, not just
beavers.
        4. It is highly contagious, 40%-60% of children in day care schools
have it! All it takes is one child to get it and the rest is easy to
figure out with kids in diapers.
        5. All surface water should be considered to have Giardia. The earth
acts like a filter so wells generally are not a problem.
        6. It only takes one drop of contaminated water to make you sick.
        7. It is too small to see with the naked eye.
        8. Many people can have Giardia and show NO symptoms. However these
people are now carriers and could effect others.
        9. It needs water to survive so any surface that has a chance to dry
will be safe.
        The thing that worked really well for my diarrhea was black walnut hull
tincture. It was better than any of the over the counter drugs I took. I
had it for a month and a half before I went to the doctor and found out
what I had, so I tried many things. I really feel the tincture would
cure Giardia. My mistake was I didn't take the  tincture enough, the
treatment with drugs takes 10 days and after one and a half months I
just wanted to get better! One table spoon of the tincture stopped the
diarrhea for me for a couple of days.
        Hope some of this will help. I'm no doctor so please do your own
research, your body may be different than mine.

                                Walk in Balance,
                                        Bob Barr
From - Tue Jan 28 10:27:45 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id VAA10041; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 21:04:07 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA20349; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 21:02:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 21:01:00 EST
Received: from cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu (cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.216])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id VAA20342 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 21:02:42
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.63] (dialin063.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.63]) by
          cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id VAA15864;
          Mon, 27 Jan 1997 21:06:51 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <32EC57A3.63A4@epix.net>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Mon, 27 Jan 1997 08:28:20 -0500
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
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From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Clean Water
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hey Ron,  Bob Barr wrote

>.Giardia is not a bacteria (Tom Epel's description is right in his
>post). This means that what ever you use to kill bacteria WON'T work!!!!

>According to the Pa. Dept of Health, who called me once the doctor
>reported my case, there are only two ways to deal with Giardia. Boiling
>water and a good water filter designed to filter out Giardia. Chorine
>has to be in direct contact with it for over 20 minutes to kill it,
>thats why they don't recommend it. Iodine will not kill it.

You recommend iodine to treat water. What do you think about this? Could
the Pa. Dept. of Health be thinking of treatment with tincture of iodine
from a medicine kit (reportedly not very effective)?

Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 28 10:28:05 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id XAA11304; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 23:36:53 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA21266; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 23:34:38 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 23:32:43 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id XAA21258 for
          ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 23:34:24
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc02-25.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.115]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id UAA20026; Mon, 27 Jan 1997
          20:38:32 -0800 (PST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970128044011.0076ae8c@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Date: Mon, 27 Jan 1997 20:40:11 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
From: "diogenes@survival.com" 
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Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: Clean Water
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Howdy!

>Hey Ron,  Bob Barr wrote

I was enjoying the discussion...... and tried to stay out of it. There is no
way I can give this one a brief shot so I'll just copy some of the matierial
I've collected. I can post a more complete attachment if you'd like.....
here we go.

>>.Giardia is not a bacteria (Tom Epel's description is right in his
>>post). This means that what ever you use to kill bacteria WON'T work!!!!
>
>>According to the Pa. Dept of Health, who called me once the doctor
>>reported my case, there are only two ways to deal with Giardia. Boiling
>>water and a good water filter designed to filter out Giardia. Chorine
>>has to be in direct contact with it for over 20 minutes to kill it,
>>thats why they don't recommend it. Iodine will not kill it.
>
>
>You recommend iodine to treat water. What do you think about this? Could
>the Pa. Dept. of Health be thinking of treatment with tincture of iodine
>from a medicine kit (reportedly not very effective)?

Enjoy..... I have more information 

Back-country water treatment to prevent giardiasis.
Jerry E. Ongerth, PhD, PE, Ron L. Johnson, Steven C Macdonald, MPH, Floyd Frost,
PhD, and Henry H. Stibbs, PhD

American Journal of Public Health December 1989, Vol 79, No 12, pp 1633-1637.

Copyright 1989 AJPH 0090-0036/89$1.50 [used without permission]

Abstract

This study was conducted to provide current information on the effectiveness of
water treatment chemicals and filters for control of Giardia cysts in areas
where treated water is not available.  Four filters and seven chemical
treatments were evaluated for both clear and turbid water at 10C.  Three contact
disinfection devices were also tested for cyst inactivation.  Filters were
tested with 1-liter volumes of water seeded with 3x10^4 cysts of G. lamblia
produced in gerbils inoculated with in vitro cultured trophozoites; the entire
volume of filtrate was examined for cyst passage.  Chemical treatments were
evaluated at concentrations specified by the manufacturer and for contact times
that might be expected of hikers (30 minutes) and campers (eight hours, i.e.,
overnight).  Two of the four filter devices tested were 100 percent effective
for Giardia cyst removal.  Of the other two filters, one was 90 percent
effective and the other considerably less effective.  Among the seven
disinfection treatments, the iodine-based chemicals were all significantly more
effective than the chlorine-based chemicals.  None of the chemical treatments
achieved 99.9 percent cyst inactivation with only 30-minute contact.  After an
eight-hour contact each of the iodine but none of the chlorine preparations
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achieved at least 99.9 percent cyst inactivation.  None of the contact
disinfection devices provided appreciable cyst inactivation.  Heating water to
at least 70C for 10 minutes was an acceptable alternative treatment.

---AND---
NASA water purification recommendations......

Some folks don't like carrying filters, and still don't mind boiling their
water.  To be entirely safe, water should be boiled at least five minutes.
Giardia is killed in less than a minute at 176 F (80 C), well under the
boiling point.  Bacteria and viruses last longer, but are probably killed
in less than five minutes at 190 F (88 C).  Some types of virus may last
longer; nobody knows for sure.  At 10,000 feet water boils at 194 F (90 C);
above this altitude boil water about an extra minute for each 1000 feet.
Note that it's safe to make pasta using untreated water.

If you have neither the time, nor the fuel, nor the inclination to boil,
iodine is equally effective.  After 15 minutes (30 minutes for cold water),
a sufficient dose of iodine kills all bacteria and viruses.  Some protozoa
take longer to kill; studies have shown giardia lasting for several hours.
Shaking your water bottle may help, but it's always best to wait longer.

One readily-available choice is Potable-Aqua tablets.  Dissolve one tablet
per liter of water (two tablets for cloudy water) and wait.  The problem
with iodine tablets is that they degrade upon contact with moisture, so
keep that bottle dry, and discard it upon returning home.  Another choice
is a bottle of PolarPure (elemental iodine).  Add the number of capfulls
recommended by the thermometer on the bottle.  For travel in wet or humid
areas, PolarPure is a better choice than Potable-Aqua.

Avoid halazone and Clorox, because chlorine is volatile, slow to disinfect,
and works differently against protozoa and viruses at various pH levels.
It also reacts with organic compounds to form carcinogenic chloramines.
Iodine is not highly toxic, and in fact is an essential ingredient of
human nutrition.  However, continuous ingestion of large doses may cause
health problems, particularly for people with thyroid problems.

The accepted concentration for iodine disinfection is 8 milligrams per
liter, but this is mostly to get rid of protozoan parasites.  A good way
to reduce overall iodine consumption and minimize that iodine flavor is
to filter first, then use a low concentration of iodine to get rid of
bacteria and viruses.  For this, a concentration of .5 mg/L is deemed
adequate, so one capful of PolarPure or one Potable-Aqua tablet should
disinfect around 16 liters of lightly filtered water.  Various inexpensive
ceramic filters with 1 micron pores are fine for removing protozoa.

----AND----
The water quality association says;

A common waterborne protozoan that forms cysts and is resistant to
disinfectants such as chlorine and ultraviolet light. Giardia can be removed
by filters that capture all particles of four microns and greater in size. 

Does that help? I have more if you'd like. Iodine crystals, in a 1 oz
bottle, as shown in my video number 3 and mentioned previously, remain
effective portable treatments. Boiling and filtration is best.
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Seeya!

Ron Hood

"The worst drummer can silence the sweetest song"
Dr. Ron Hood
http://www.survival.com/~diogenes
"Wisdom is earned... Man is my dad SMART!"

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Tue Jan 28 10:28:18 1997
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA11602; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 00:11:28 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA21670; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 00:09:55 -
0500 (EST)
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 00:08:00 EST
Received: from india.midtown.net (india.midtown.net [205.162.100.2]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA21664 for
          ; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 00:09:29
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from merv.midtown.net ([205.162.100.197]) by india.midtown.net with
          SMTP (IPAD 1.51) id 6220700 ; Mon, 27 Jan 1997 21:14:42 -0800
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
X-Sender: merv@midtown.net
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Version 1.4.4
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rebarr@EPIX.NET
From: merv@MIDTOWN.NET (merv martin)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, merv@MIDTOWN.NET
Subject: Re: Clean Water
Date: Mon, 27 Jan 1997 21:14:42 -0800
Message-ID: <199701280214.6220700@india.midtown.net>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Great Post!!!!!!

>       I got Giardia this summer from eating uncooked cattails from a pond in
>New York State. I did a fair amount of research and this is what I
>found:
-----snip------
>       3. It is carried by the fecal matter of any animal (including humans)
>and some birds that come in contact with the water source, not just
>beavers.

I think I'm the one that posted the info about beaver.  My info says only
that the beaver is the main vector.  I may have not been clear enough about
this.  You're info is definitely correct.  It can exist in _any_ fecal matter. 
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 I don't know that I could even say some birds.  I don't know why any bird
would be affected differently than another  I could use any info on this
that anyone else has  

.I've also not been able to get a definite yes or no about fish.  It may be
right there, but I've not seen it.  Sure seems that they;d be a likely
candidate with the temp range that Giardia can survive in. 

I don't know what it needs for nourishment.  

Merv

p.s. I think we need to check one of Ron's brown streamers too. 

---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 29 15:23:02 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.3/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA25512 for ; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 
20:56:15 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA03428; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 19:53:13 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 19:51:17 EST
Received: from cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu (cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.216])
          by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA03418 for
          ; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 19:52:56
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.40] (dialin040.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.40]) by
          cornelius.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id TAA25617;
          Tue, 28 Jan 1997 19:57:05 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <2.2.32.19970128044011.0076ae8c@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Date: Tue, 28 Jan 1997 07:59:33 -0500
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
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Subject: Re: Clean Water
X-UIDL: 2ad6894c11119e854ffeb9f82aa0226f
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Ron,
Your post on water purification procedures was helpful because it was based
on some experimental data. My question is, how do you arrive at the dose of
saturated iodine solution to purify a given quantity of water. Are there
data relating quantity, time, volume, and temperature or are your (and
Nyerges') recommendations guestimates?

Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 29 15:22:59 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.3/8.8.2) with ESMTP id UAA14996 for ; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 
20:09:56 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id TAA03065; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 19:15:37 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 19:13:40 EST
Received: from jerry.pcisys.net (jerry.pcisys.net [207.76.102.251]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id TAA03059 for
          ; Tue, 28 Jan 1997 19:15:21
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from estelle188.pcisys.net (estelle188.pcisys.net [207.76.102.188])
          by jerry.pcisys.net (8.7.5/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA00935; Tue, 28 Jan
          1997 17:16:14 -0700 (MST)
Date: Tue, 28 Jan 1997 17:16:14 -0700 (MST)
Message-ID: <199701290016.RAA00935@jerry.pcisys.net>
X-Sender: drsim@pcisys.net
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.2
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
From: don simmons 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, drsim@PCISYS.NET
Subject: Re: Clean Water
X-UIDL: 5720af54c0bb343bf66e7bb3ebd1ed08
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

  I think the PA dept. should go check their MERK manual and 
   the STANDARD DESK REFERENCE - That is the resource for 
   the iodine treatment my friends developed.  Works good here
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   for a LOT of folks in Colo. 
                        Don
At 08:28 AM 1/27/97 -0500, you wrote:
>Hey Ron,  Bob Barr wrote
>
>>.Giardia is not a bacteria (Tom Epel's description is right in his
>>post). This means that what ever you use to kill bacteria WON'T work!!!!
>
>>According to the Pa. Dept of Health, who called me once the doctor
>>reported my case, there are only two ways to deal with Giardia. Boiling
>>water and a good water filter designed to filter out Giardia. Chorine
>>has to be in direct contact with it for over 20 minutes to kill it,
>>thats why they don't recommend it. Iodine will not kill it.
>
>
>You recommend iodine to treat water. What do you think about this? Could
>the Pa. Dept. of Health be thinking of treatment with tincture of iodine
>from a medicine kit (reportedly not very effective)?
>
>
>Rob Chatburn
>*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*
>
>
>
>

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Wed Jan 29 15:23:28 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.3/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA10949 for ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 
01:08:40 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA05556; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 00:34:22 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 00:32:25 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA05550 for
          ; Wed, 29 Jan 1997 00:33:58
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc04-27.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.177]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id VAA28327; Tue, 28 Jan 1997
          21:38:01 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970129053940.00a4f890@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Date: Tue, 28 Jan 1997 21:39:40 -0800
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To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
From: "diogenes@survival.com" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: Clean Water
X-UIDL: 419266e4eee80b847b0b41239e4efc31
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Rob,

>Your post on water purification procedures was helpful because it was based
>on some experimental data. My question is, how do you arrive at the dose of
>saturated iodine solution to purify a given quantity of water. Are there
>data relating quantity, time, volume, and temperature or are your (and
>Nyerges') recommendations guestimates?

I can't speak for Chris. He may have other information than that from which
I worked. First, experiential data for what it's worth. To date I've led @
6,000 persons into the mountains on multi day excursions. To date we have
had 4 cases of symptomatic Giardiasis with lab verification. Most of these
cases were mild. None of these people used iodine. I emphasize the use of
purification/filtration. Crystalline Iodine is the preferred method for
water purification because of its dependability, cost, portability and ease
of use. 

We used iodine crystal purifiers provided by the military during my time in
the middle east, Vietnam,  and Central America. I used the system
exclusively in my own travels to most of South America, Asia, India,
Pakistan and Northern Africa. I've been ill on a few occasions but I
attribute this to the accidental ingestion of polluted water (swimming,
bathing, ice, falling into a gutter while in a drunken stupor etc.). I have
enjoyed parasitic infestations which cannot be killed by anything less than
a blowtorch or a shotgun. I love travel. Giardia is so innocuous...... Try
picking worms from a watery high speed brown steamer splattered on the floor
and seat of a taxi in Bangladesh. Even I won't eat THOSE worms....... 

Now for a tiny bit of "Science".

Memo from the Centers from Disease Control:
GIARDIASIS
GIARDIASIS: By Dennis D. Juranek, Chief, Epidemiology Activity
Parasitic Diseases Branch
Division of Parasitic Diseases
Centers for Disease Control

>Disinfection of water with chlorine or iodine is considered less reliable
than boiling for killing >Giardia. However, it is recognized that boiling
drinking water is not practical under many >circumstances. Therefore, when
one cannot boil drinking water, chemical disinfectants such as >iodine or
chlorine should be used. This will provide some protection against Giardia
and will >destroy most bacteria and viruses that cause illness. Iodine or
chlorine concentrations of 8 mg/liter >(8ppm) with a minimum contact time of
30 minutes are recommended.  If the water is cold (less >than 10 deg C or 5O
deg F) we suggest a minimum contact time of 60 minutes. If you have a
>choice of disinfectants, use iodine.  Iodine's disinfectant activity is
less likely to be reduced by >unfavorable water conditions, such as
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dissolved organic material in water or by water with a high >pH, than chlorine.
>Below are instructions for disinfecting water using household tincture of
iodine or chlorine bleach. >If water is visibly dirty, it should first be
strained through a clean cloth into a container to remove >any sediment or
floating matter. Then the water should be treated with chemicals as follows:
>IODINE
>Tincture of iodine from the medicine chest or first aid kit can be used to
treat water. Mix thoroughly >by stirring or shaking water in container and
let stand for 30 minutes.
>Tincture of Iodine     Drops* per Quart or Liter      Clear Water
Cold/Cloudy Water**
>          2%
5                     10                        
>1 drop = 0.05ml
>
>** Very turbid or very cold water may require prolonged contact time; let
stand up to several hours >or even overnight.

The crystalline iodine bottle holds @ 30 ml of saturated iodine solution.
With around .25ml tincture per Liter of clear water and .5ml per liter
cloudy water considered to be an acceptable concentration, it seemed safe to
assume that even with an extremely low saturation point a fluid volume 60
times that recommended should contain enough iodine to kill.

Is it poisonous to humans in these concentrations? It depends upon your
physiology, the contents of your stomach (iodine water is a test for
starches, sugars etc. and will turn an interesting color in their presence.
They will also neutralize iodine) and other factors. I have never had a
problem. Some folks may. They should not use iodine based water killers. 

Finally,

>The current study showed that none of the chemical treatments could
inactivate more than 90 >percent of cysts with 30 minutes of contact time at
10C.  At both 30 minutes and eight hours of >contact time, the iodine-based
disinfectants inactivated a higher fraction of cysts than did the
>chlorine-based products.  All methods inactivated a lower percentage of
cysts in cloudy or turbid >water than in clear water.  All disinfectants
performed better with eight hours of contact time than >with 30 minutes.
Only the iodine-based compounds inactivated 99 to 99.9 percent of cysts,
within >eight hours of contact time for both turbid and clear water.  As
observed by Jarroll, et al (5), the 2 >percent tincture of iodine was less
effective than the other iodine preparations with 30 minutes of >contact
time, but it was as effective as the others at eight hours.  Comparison of
our results with >those of Jarroll, et al (5), is complicated by differences
between test conditions used.  However, >our results generally indicate more
stringent requirements for effective inactivation of Giardia >cysts.
Differences between cyst populations used in the two studies could account
for the >observed differences, even though both were G. lamblia.  Cysts
produced in our trophozoite - >gerbil system had consistently high intrinsic
viability (>80 percent), excysted efficiently when fresh >(80 to 90
percent), and have appeared more resistant to halogen disinfectants than
reported >previously (Ongerth J.E.: unpublished).

Back-country water treatment to prevent giardiasis.
Jerry E. Ongerth, PhD, PE, Ron L. Johnson, Steven C Macdonald, MPH, Floyd Frost,
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PhD, and Henry H. Stibbs, PhD
American Journal of Public Health December 1989, Vol 79, No 12, pp 1633-1637.

Rob, you also wrote:

> Are there
>data relating quantity, time, volume, and temperature or are your (and
>Nyerges') recommendations guestimates?

Hell Rob, I don't know. I think they work. But then, I'm just guessing. Ask
Chris.........

Take care,

Ron
"The worst drummer can silence the sweetest song"
Dr. Ron Hood
http://www.survival.com/~diogenes
"Wisdom is earned... Man is my dad SMART!"

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 30 09:46:16 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id AAA01021 for ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 
00:42:22 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA15633; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 00:13:57 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 00:11:59 EST
Received: from babar.INS.CWRU.Edu (babar.INS.CWRU.Edu [129.22.8.213]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA15630 for
          ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 00:13:41
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [129.22.220.68] (dialin068.REMOTE.CWRU.Edu [129.22.220.68]) by
          babar.INS.CWRU.Edu with ESMTP (8.7.6+cwru/CWRU-3.0) id AAA00501; Thu,
          30 Jan 1997 00:17:48 -0500 (EST) (from rlc6@po.cwru.edu for
          )
X-Sender: rlc6@pop.cwru.edu
Message-ID: 
In-Reply-To: <2.2.32.19970129053940.00a4f890@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Date: Wed, 29 Jan 1997 11:14:15 -0500
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: Rob Chatburn 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
Subject: Re: Clean Water
X-UIDL: 6046322980c31ffeb9cd1be2f3d6e4a6
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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Ron,
Your experience and the CDC recommendations for use of iodine are good
enough for me. Still I am trying to understand the subtle differences. For
example, for clear water the recommendation is 0.25 mL of 2% tincture per
liter of water. A tincture is uses alcohol as solvent as opposed to water
in the system you describe. You would think that a saturated solution with
alcohol might hold a different concentration of iodine than water. This is
probably splitting hairs but...

>I think they work. But then, I'm just guessing. Ask
>Chris.........(Nyerges)

I did. He told me to use 10 mL of saturated aqueous solution per liter.
Thats 40 times the CDC recommedation for a 2% tincture. No doubt there is a
very wide range between the minumum effective concentration and the
LD50-that is the dose that is lethal to 50% of test subjects ;-)

I really do not have a problem with all this. You would not believe the
amount of pharmacological guestimation that goes on in hospitals. Maybe its
not wort discussing further.

Thanks for the info.

Rob Chatburn
*Knowledge is no substitute for wisdom.*

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 30 09:46:38 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA09315 for ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 
02:31:13 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA16558; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 01:50:01 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 01:48:07 EST
Received: from ki.se (mbox.ki.se [130.237.207.77]) by poste.uqac.uquebec.ca
          (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id BAA16545 for
          ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 01:49:16
          -0500 (EST)
Received: by ki.se id AA01075 (5.67a/IDA-1.5 for
          primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca); Thu, 30 Jan 1997 07:52:24
          +0100
Date: Thu, 30 Jan 1997 07:52:22 +0200 (METDST)
From: Par Leijonhufvud 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca,
        Par Leijonhufvud
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Subject: Re: Clean Water
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
In-Reply-To: <970129220300_74179545@emout10.mail.aol.com>
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; CHARSET=US-ASCII
X-UIDL: bf8e5bfac2f3bb43026a0eb1a19b02ea
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

On Thu, 30 Jan 1997 NatnNurt@aol.com wrote:

> Many better water filters use a solid activated charcoal filter.  Apparently,
> crushed activated charcoal allows for water to form channels and pass without
> being filtered.  I have heard that aromatic ring compounds can be introduced
> to the water if using plain charcoal.

The formation of channels under these conditions is something I know a 
bit about (not that I'm and expert), since the same effects are a problem 
with liquid chromatography. The way to avoid them is to

1. pack the material carefully to avoid cracks, etc. The ideal is to make 
a slurry and them pouring it into the "column". I have never tried this 
in real life, but it *might* work with crushed charcoal. The problem is 
to create a sutable outlet-filter to void all of your charcoal to flow 
out of the container (spagnum?).

2. avoid at all costs to pour the water directly on the charcoal bed. Use 
a prefilter (a wad of spagnum, for example).

3. One you have used the filter and allowed it to dry, cracks might have 
formed in the charcoal. 

This is a theoretical discussion, and I do not know which of these are 
important in creating an effective water filter. When I make them I have 
always used a top wad of sphagnum, as well as one in the bottom. First 
time I think of the effects of drying out, thought. Might or might not 
make a difference.

> Activated charcoal is created inder heat and pressure.  Does anyone know if
> one can create an activated charcoal block by placing mud or clay over
> charcoal and baking it in a campfire?  Seems that might be a solution to
> providing a slow-drip charcoal filter in the bush.

There is one, it was developed by, if I am correctly informed, Stefan
Kallman while he was working for the Swedish defense research org. (FOA). 
It is made in, e.g., an old beer- or softdrink can, with the top removed,
and the bottom perforated. I suppose natural containers could be used 
instead, even thought left behind beer-cans are far to easily available in 
many winderness areas :-(.

* Start with a layer of sphagnum moss in the bottom. About an inch or so 
should be enought

* Add a mixture of partially humified peat (the lower, pale brown, reaches
of sphagnum bogs) and cruched charcoal. About half the cans volume of this.
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* Add a top layer of sphagnum. At least another inch.

* A layer of small pebbles (say 1/2" diameter) on top.

* Rinse the filter with a few volumes of water before "use". Don't overdo 
it, the capacity is supposedly something on the order of 20-30 times the 
filters volume.

The idea is that the sphagnums effects (bacteristatic, chelates metals, 
etc), the well known effects of charcoal, and the fact that peat is (partly)
activated charcoal is all combined. It has, so I'm told, been proven good 
enought to turn sewage into potable water, but I haven't seen the lab 
data on this myself.

/Par

--
Par Leijonhufvud                  par.leijonhufvud@labtek.ki.se 
"You need the Computing Power of a P5, 16 MB Ram and 1 GB Harddisk to run
 Win95. It took the Computing Power of approx 3 Commodore 64 to fly to the
 moon. Something is wrong here, and it wasn't the Apollo."

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 30 09:46:26 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id BAA04365 for ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 
01:18:51 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id AAA16164; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 00:52:41 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 00:50:46 EST
Received: from emout10.mail.aol.com (emout10.mx.aol.com [198.81.11.25]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id AAA16159 for
          ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 00:52:30
          -0500 (EST)
From: NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, NatnNurt@AOL.COM
Received: (from root@localhost) by emout10.mail.aol.com (8.7.6/8.7.3/AOL-2.0.0)
          id AAA21380 for primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca; Thu, 30 Jan
          1997 00:56:49 -0500 (EST)
Date: Thu, 30 Jan 1997 00:56:49 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <970129220300_74179545@emout10.mail.aol.com>
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: Clean Water
X-UIDL: 8bd5b6026debc2564c6dd6cac6747131
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011
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Many better water filters use a solid activated charcoal filter.  Apparently,
crushed activated charcoal allows for water to form channels and pass without
being filtered.  I have heard that aromatic ring compounds can be introduced
to the water if using plain charcoal.
Activated charcoal is created inder heat and pressure.  Does anyone know if
one can create an activated charcoal block by placing mud or clay over
charcoal and baking it in a campfire?  Seems that might be a solution to
providing a slow-drip charcoal filter in the bush.

Matt Schoeffler
Nature & Nurture

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 30 09:46:42 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id CAA10841 for ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 
02:57:33 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id CAA16820; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 02:30:38 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 02:28:44 EST
Received: from ns2.qnet.com (ns2.qnet.com [207.155.33.10]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id CAA16817 for
          ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 02:30:27
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from Quantum.qnet.com (lanc01-05.ca.qnet.com [207.155.34.65]) by
          ns2.qnet.com (8.7.6/8.7.3) with SMTP id XAA07007; Wed, 29 Jan 1997
          23:34:38 -0800 (PST)
Message-ID: <2.2.32.19970130073616.0074f6e0@ pop3.av.qnet.com>
X-Sender: diogenes@ pop3.av.qnet.com (Unverified)
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 2.2 (32)
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Date: Wed, 29 Jan 1997 23:36:16 -0800
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rlc6@PO.CWRU.EDU
From: "diogenes@survival.com" 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, diogenes@SURVIVAL.COM
Subject: Re: Clean Water
X-UIDL: 6e279a49078b736b6984af9d2c44748a
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

Hi Rob,

Just to clear up a few technical points......

> You would think that a saturated solution with
>alcohol might hold a different concentration of iodine than water. This is
>probably splitting hairs but...
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Absolutely! (not splitting hairs..... I mean water and alcohol DO have
different levels) FYI the following excerpt.............

"Iodine occurs as bluish black plates that are soluble in alcohol but only
slightly soluble in water (0.03%). Tincture of iodine contains 2% iodine and
2% sodium iodide in alcohol. Strong iodine solution contains 5% iodine and
10% potassium iodide in water. Iodine is precipitated by starch."

"The fatal dose of iodine and iodoform is estimated to be 2 Gm. (30gr).
Fatalities have not been reported from iodochlorhydroxyquin or iodide
poisoning."

(Handbook of Poisoning: diagnosis and treatment; Robert Dreisbach, MD, PhD
(LOCC nr76-78901))

> No doubt there is a
>very wide range between the minumum effective concentration and the
>LD50-that is the dose that is lethal to 50% of test subjects ;-)

The author didn't seem to equivocate on the lethality... no LD50 for this guy.!

>I really do not have a problem with all this. You would not believe the
>amount of pharmacological guestimation that goes on in hospitals. 

Absolutely nothing personal Rob......  I do believe it ...... that sort of
"guestimation" killed my mother. 

I guess we've hammered the iodine topic pretty well. Wadda ya think? 
Thanks for the great book list! I bet that will find it's way into several
bibliographies.......

Ron

Rabid Ron Hood
http://www.survival.com/~diogenes
"Wisdom is earned... Man is my dad SMART!"

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 30 21:06:48 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA11721 for ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 
12:53:28 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id MAA21733; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 12:12:53 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 12:10:49 EST
Received: from mule0.mindspring.com (mule0.mindspring.com [204.180.128.166]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id MAA21727 for
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          ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 12:12:33
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [38.12.224.227] (ip8.las-vegas2.nevada.pub-ip.psi.net
          [38.12.224.8]) by mule0.mindspring.com (8.8.4/8.8.4) with SMTP id
          MAA47586; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 12:16:29 -0500
X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
Date: Thu, 30 Jan 1997 09:19:47 -0700
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Schilling_Joe@BAH.COM
From: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine)
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM
Subject: RE: Clean Water
X-UIDL: c48032fc3d0cbef55937a8b1679a9b28
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>   Did anyone think of using bleach?(SP) I've tried it and it seemes to work.
>Just a thought.
>
>Joe Schilling

Joe,
The problem with chlorine to sterilize water with is the tendency of
chlorine to combine with some organic organisms to create carcinogenic
compounds.

Jim Burdine
LV, Nv
jburdine@pipeline.com

X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

From - Thu Jan 30 21:06:45 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (poste.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.11.73]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA05127 for ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 
12:15:48 -0500 (EST)
Received: from vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca [132.212.12.12]) by 
poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with SMTP id LAA20895; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 11:17:31 -
0500 (EST)
X-ListName: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Warnings-To: <>
Errors-To: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Received: from poste.uqac.uquebec.ca by vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca (MX V4.2 VAX)
          with SMTP; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 11:15:34 EST
Received: from ns2.iamerica.net (ns2.iamerica.net [205.173.248.33]) by
          poste.uqac.uquebec.ca (8.8.4/8.7.3) with ESMTP id LAA20892 for
          ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 11:17:17
          -0500 (EST)
Received: from [205.173.249.37] (ias_ppp0128.iamerica.net [205.173.249.37]) by
          ns2.iamerica.net (8.8.5/970125.01ewa) with SMTP id KAA23922 for
          ; Thu, 30 Jan 1997 10:22:17
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          -0600 (CST)
Message-ID: <199701301622.KAA23922@ns2.iamerica.net>
Subject: Re: Clean Water
Date: Thu, 30 Jan 97 10:21:17 -0600
From: bmanrich 
Reply-To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET
To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII"
X-UIDL: 1737eb9a531818d8bb93c21127df91a3
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0011

>
>Many better water filters use a solid activated charcoal filter
I just rec. a cat. showing the SWEETWATER brand of water filter. Designed 
for backpacking. it filters and has a removable iodine cart.(to handle up 
to 90 gal).
Claims to eliminate: gairdia, crypto, bacteria, herbicides, pesticides. 
Iodine eliminates threat of virus.

Well guys who are active camper/packers know about this stuff, anyway.
But with all the talk about how much iodine to use....maybe a special 
cart. is what is the safest way to "iodinize" water.  

Just my 2 cents.

rich, b-man

RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 !  
               "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"*
               Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd  Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201
               FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere!
                *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying.
                >>>>>> bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<<

X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

From - Fri Feb  7 22:42:26 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from 207.96.219.40 (ppp040.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.40]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with SMTP id WAA02211 for ; Fri, 7 Feb 1997 
22:37:27 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32FBAF00.3A97@videotron.ca>
Date: Fri, 07 Feb 1997 22:38:56 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Subject: Filtering
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: 89cdb0d5f8aa131caaed26796404f6f1
X-Mozilla-Status: 0000
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Date: Tue, 12 Nov 1996 12:42:59 -0500
From: MARHABA@aol.com
To: trackers@muskoka.net
Subject: Re: Digging Water
Message-ID: <961112124258_1517660068@emout06.mail.aol.com>

Hello All,
A few comments on this thread:
The use of a hole extending into the water table to source potable water
probably has some merit providing certain assumptions are considered;
1. The labor intensity, the filtration rate, the lack of portability 
make
this method more suitable for static circumstances in which the user is 
going
to be in one area for a day or so.
2. IN GENERAL dirt is dirtier than water but makes a better filter than
water. The filtering aspect of soil comes at a cost of seeding the 
filtrate
with more stuff to filter. Odds will favor that unwanted stuff will 
exceed
filtration ability of the soil unless additional filtration is provided.
3. The micron level and biocidal activity needed for 100% microbe 
elimination
is probably not practical with field expediant methods (short of 
boiling).
The best you can do is try for maximal minimalization and weigh that 
roll of
the dice against the level of certainty that you will die of thirst in 
less
than 5days

Par's information on a peat-charcoal-sphagnum filter is well founded. I 
would
propose a twist on the "old beer can component. Is not a hole in the 
ground
an "old beer can" stripped of it's layers of tecnology? Why not line the 
hole
with the peat-charcoal-sphagnum filter. Consider the surrounding soil a
pre-filter. Or perhaps line the hole with water impermeable clay and 
connect
it to the stream with a peat-charcoal-sphagnum filled channel and cut 
the
soil filter out of the loop.

How many of you have drank from a free flowing stream and not suffered? 
I
imagine a lot of you have been less than totally cautious and that the 
actual
incidence of illness is relatively low. Without a doubt, even a mild 
diarrhea
may be catastrophic in a true survival scenario. However, on the 
continueum
between naked survival and warm cozy technology, the affordabilty of 
mistakes
has an inverse relationship with the number of options we have in 
preventing
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them.
I propose that it may be more important that we arm ourselves with 
knowlege
and concepts than specific skills. It will be the synthesis of solutions 
from
available resources in the face of recognized risk that is the key to
survival. Understanding that water seeks its own level, that giardia is 
a
micron sized killer, that if I don't drink for 3-5days I will die, that 
if I
shit more than I drink for 7-10 days I will die, that if I look around 
me I
can use what I know about water and giardia to cut my risk by half, and 
doing
so will expand my window by a factor of four, that at any time my number 
can
come up on the dice and lightning will kill me in my debris hut.
The peat-charcoal-sphagnum filter in a great idea.........IF you can 
find
peat and sphagnum and charcoal.

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Fri Feb  7 22:42:25 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from 207.96.219.40 (ppp040.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.40]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with SMTP id WAA01464 for ; Fri, 7 Feb 1997 
22:33:45 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32FBAE22.71CD@videotron.ca>
Date: Fri, 07 Feb 1997 22:35:14 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Subject: water charcoal filters
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: 2d61c1863306184fa1c2c86c2719d916
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

------------------------------

Date: Tue, 12 Nov 1996 06:28:47 +0200 (METDST)
From: Par Leijonhufvud 
To: trackers@muskoka.net
Subject: Re: water filter
Message-Id: 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; CHARSET=US-ASCII

On Mon, 11 Nov 1996, Kenneth H Keller wrote:

> Thx. for your water filter info. In what sense is this filter effective?

Lots of features:
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1. The sphagnum moss have been found to chelate heavy metals (among
other stuff; the Swedish army discovered that it can be used for
cleaning up after NBC-attacks...).

2. The sphagnum moss is bateriostatic (perhaps not at a clinical level,
but it does still do something good towards the goal). Also remember;
sphagnum is good for would dressings for this very reason.

3. The charcoal will, as others have pointed out, do a fairly god job
against many pathogens, in addition to reducing some chemical
pollutants.

4. The peat is also good in this respect, since it is partially "active
charcoal", as used in many commercial water filters.

For those worrying about black "nasty" water: (1) it is not dangerous
even if so, and (2) most of the loose charcoal will be removed when you
"prime" the filter with a few volumes of water.

The Swedish army who discovered this filter has apparently tested it on
raw sewage with drinkable water as the result. I haven't been brave
enought to try it on anything like that, but I have drunk some fairly
questionable water after using the filter.

Remember; the filter does have a limited lifespan, IIRC something on the
order of 20-30 volumes.

/Par

--
Par Leijonhufvud                  par.leijonhufvud@labtek.ki.se
"If at first you don't succeed, destroy all evidence that you tried."

X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

From - Tue Feb  4 21:17:19 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from 207.96.219.56 (ppp056.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.56]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with SMTP id VAA15092 for ; Tue, 4 Feb 1997 
21:12:11 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32F7A67E.11E9@videotron.ca>
Date: Tue, 04 Feb 1997 21:13:34 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Subject: water filter
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: 798319953d07041b88fe846ee24ab2ec
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0001
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Date: Mon, 11 Nov 1996 06:19:57 +0200 (METDST)
From: Par Leijonhufvud 
To: trackers@muskoka.net
Subject: Re: Digging Water
Message-Id: 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII

On Sun, 10 Nov 1996, Mike Andreasen wrote:

> Please illustrate. :)

To build a fairly good waterfilter you need sphagnum moss, peat and
charcoal. In addition you need some sort of container. The proverbial
choice is an old beer-can, but anything can be used that will hold 
water.

1. Start by making a number of small holes in the bottom of the
container. Also remove the top of the can if that is what you are using.

2. Place a layer of sphagnum moss in the bottom of the container (app. 
1").

3. Fille the can app. 2/3 with a mixture of crushed charcoal (not 
powder,
just fine gravel-size) and peat.

4. Add some more sphagnum moss on top of the peat-charcoal layer.

5. Place a layer of small pebbles (1/4" or so) on top.

The filer is now ready for use. Gently pour water on top, collect in
bottom.  Let a couple of volumes of water flow thought first before any 
is
collected and used.

    |           |
    |           |
    |           |
    |           |
    |OOOOOOOOOOO|      pebbles
    |///////////|      sphagnum moss
    |XXXXXXXXXXX|
    |XXXXXXXXXXX|
    |XXXXXXXXXXX|      peat and charcoal (50:50)
    |XXXXXXXXXXX|
    |XXXXXXXXXXX|
    |///////////|      sphagnum moss
    |///////////|
    |-----------|      perforated bottom

/Par

--
Par Leijonhufvud                  par.leijonhufvud@labtek.ki.se
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"If at first you don't succeed, destroy all evidence that you tried."

X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

From - Sat Feb  8 19:24:15 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from 207.96.219.39 (ppp039.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.39]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with SMTP id TAA08544 for ; Sat, 8 Feb 1997 
19:07:08 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32FCCF35.248A@videotron.ca>
Date: Sat, 08 Feb 1997 19:08:37 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Subject: water filter
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: 3752259bbc538798396da2c3a6a6345e
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

Date: Wed, 13 Nov 1996 19:53:27 +0000
From: Bruce 
To: trackers@muskoka.net
Subject: Re: water filter
Message-ID: <328A2737.4360@virtualmountain.mv.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit

Another I would add to the peat/charcoal/moss water filter (whether in a
hole in the ground/beer can/bark/hollow log is sand. When I was
designing the greywater system for my off the grid dome home that I was
building last year (and still finishing :-), a septic design engineer
told me that 1 foot of clean sand will filter out raw sewar to pure
water. I have been tinkering around with a hollow log, with a lattice of
sticks and a grass mat in the bottom, topped with 1 foot of sand. On top
of this log, is another hollow log that is a little wider (like a
funnel) where you pour the water in. The 2nd log holds the water until
it filters down thru the sand, and drips out into your burned out
bwol/bark basket, etc. I think adding a layers of sand throughout the
peat/charcoal/moss will make it even more efficient, and longer lasting,
especially if the top layer is sand. You could hand scoop out this layer
and replace it a needed, and most "goobers" from the unpure water will
ctach in this layer.

I talked with Tom about using sand as a filter (from his field guide to
survival, where he mentions it very briefly without details on turning
brackish swamp water into something resembling water) at the Back to
Back last month, and he said he made it about 4 feet long, and still
"boiled the hell out of it" afterward.

Sorry that I don't have any "scientific" data to back it up, but plan on
playing with it more with combos of all materials. In a pinch I'd use
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it, probably with in hole as the safest method.

Bruce

X-Mozilla-Status: 0001

X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

From - Sat Feb  8 19:24:16 1997
Return-Path: 
Received: from 207.96.219.39 (ppp039.219.mtimi.videotron.net [207.96.219.39]) by 
brown.videotron.net (8.8.5/8.8.2) with SMTP id TAA09773 for ; Sat, 8 Feb 1997 
19:14:31 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <32FCD0F0.7D22@videotron.ca>
Date: Sat, 08 Feb 1997 19:16:00 +0000
From: Dr AF Bourbeau 
Reply-To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Organization: Au GrÈ de la Nature Inc./At Nature's Will Inc.
X-Mailer: Mozilla 2.02 (Macintosh; I; 68K)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: bourbeau@videotron.ca
Subject: water filters
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
X-UIDL: 29729b8c7a2dd9f7e7f2011473415d7c
Status: U
X-Mozilla-Status: 0000

Date: Fri, 15 Nov 1996 22:14:15 -0500 (EST)
From: dave@brightleaf.com (Dave Kay)
To: trackers@muskoka.net
Subject: One more word on human scat, water, and filters
Message-Id: <199611160314.WAA30738@mailnfs0.tiac.net>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"

Just wanted to second the motion not to defecate near water, and offer 
an
opinion about filters. Humans are now very common carriers (even without
symptoms) of giardia to other humans (and maybe to animals). For that
reason, overnight camping is limited or prohibited around untreated 
water
supplies like the Quabbin reservoir in Massachusetts, to minimize feces.
Giardia is apparently not destroyed by being consumed by fish or other
macroorganisms, just passed along or further incubated.

Currently wildlife like beaver are taking the rap ("beaver fever" being 
a
very catchy term) and are being killed for fear of their introducing
giardia, despite the fact that infections today are suspected of quite 
often
being the result of human contamination.

Giardia is apparently a very hardy microorganism that even chlorination 
at
typical water-treatment levels doesn't kill easily. It's also a very 
small
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organism (1-5 microns) that typical soil filtration won't catch unless 
you
use a few acres of it. (Sand pores being around 50-200 microns, pure 
silt
and clay somewhere around 1-50, if I recall correctly. Nearly any 
natural
mineral soil will be a mixture of these.) A filter using pure, uniform 
clay
or silt might be effective, but the rate of water flow would be pretty 
puny,
I think. (Which is why commercial micropore filters have pumps.) 
Survival
filters, because they have lots of different materials in them, would 
have
pores way in excess of the necessary size. I don't have any info on
charcoal. Organic stuff like moss is much more porous.

Obviously, in a survival situation, you have to make some tough choices, 
but
I think I would go first for collecting dew (not-pooped-on), as Tom
suggests, or collecting from plant sources like grape vines. (Tom 
probably
has some pretty strong feelings about giardia these days, as apparently that what was 
laid him *very* low for a year or so!)

- Dave
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Archive-Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 16:49:43 EST
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BA1B14.1B0B@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 04:50:28 +0000
From: "Dr. A. F. Bourbeau" 
Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: FINAL TEST- please help
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

Hi everyone,

I would appreciate all subscribed members of the primitive skills group=20
to PLEASE SEND THE GROUP A SHORT TEST MESSAGE.  This is the final test=20
before going public.  So far everything works just great!

Andr=E9
--=20
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will...=20

Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau                                                          
=09
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of Qu=E9bec=20
555 University Boulevard=20
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------
================================================================================
Archive-Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 16:52:20 EST
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BA1BAF.5364@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 04:53:03 +0000
From: "Dr. A. F. Bourbeau" 
Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Reply-to
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

Hi everyone,

When we send messages to the group, there should now be a Reply-to line=20
so replys can automatically be sent back to the group.  If this is not=20
working, please let me know.

Thanks to Matthew Rappaport for pointing this out.
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Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois
--=20
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will...=20

Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau                                                          
=09
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of Qu=E9bec=20
555 University Boulevard=20
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------
================================================================================
Archive-Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 17:02:11 EST
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BA1DFD.5FB5@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 05:02:53 +0000
From: "Dr. A. F. Bourbeau" 
Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
CC: tbailey@ic.net
Subject: Introductions
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

Hi again all,

I would like to make a file which I could send to new subscribers which=20
would be a compilation of all the introductions which are received from=20
members when they subscribe.  I think this would be a nice way of saying=20
welcome and would make new members feel more at home.

I don't know if this would work, what do you think?

If this is a good idea, then maybe all of you could send me a short=20
introduction about yourself to include in this file.  The list could=20
start off with the introduction of a few "group leaders".  Ben Pressley=20
has already indicated he would like to be one of the group leaders. How=20
about others?  Everyone who receives this message is invited to be group=20
leader.  The group leaders role would be to maintain the proper=20
orientation of the group.

What do you think of this idea?  Am I exaggerating again?

Thanks for your input,

Andr=E9
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--=20
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will...=20

Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau                                                          
=09
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of Qu=E9bec=20
555 University Boulevard=20
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------
================================================================================
Archive-Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 17:41:24 EST
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 14:26:26 -0800 (PST)
From: "matthew j. rapaport" 
Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, mjr@CRL.COM
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: FINAL TEST- please help
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII

On Fri, 20 Dec 1996, Dr. A. F. Bourbeau wrote:

> Hi everyone,
> 
> I would appreciate all subscribed members of the primitive skills group 
> to PLEASE SEND THE GROUP A SHORT TEST MESSAGE.  This is the final test 
> before going public.  So far everything works just great!
> 

Hello... Here is my test. The reply-to function is working well, though I 
notice that by default you Andre end up with a separate copy of the reply.

  matthew rapaport     Philosopher/Programmer at large        KD6KVH
  mjr@crl.com    In God we trust. All others we monitor!  quine@dfw.net

================================================================================
Archive-Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 19:58:48 EST
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BA4761.30A5@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 07:59:29 +0000
From: "Dr. A. F. Bourbeau" 
Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Announcement
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
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Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

Hello fellow primitives,

Here's the announcement which was sent to other groups in order to build=20
our membership.  Please communicate this information to anyone you know=20
who might be interested.

Many thanks to Ted E. Bailey, Matthew Rappaport, and Benjamin Pressley=20
for their kind help and support.

Regards,

AFBourbeau

---------------------------------------------------------------
NEW Primitive Skills Group!  ANNOUNCEMENT!

The main purpose of this group is to provide a way by which all lovers
of primitive skills can discuss various subjects related to wilderness
ways.

We have chosen to call it the Primitive Skills Group because whether we
are discussing primitive, wilderness or survival skills using some
modern devices, we still draw our inspiration and basic knowledge from
primitive people who have survived for thousands of years using only
what nature provided. Primitive literally means 'first' or 'earliest',
therefore primitive and survival skills are our common heritage.  The
purpose of the group is to share knowledge about this common heritage
which can inspire us and comfort us today.

Topics which you are encouraged to discuss with other group members are:

1. All primitive wilderness living skills such as shelter, fire,
cordage, primitive tanning, natural foods, primitive living,  primitive
rafts & boats, primitive direction finding, primitive trapping
techniques, weapons for wilderness survival, primitive hygiene,
protection from insects, primitive weather prediction, fighting cold,
primitive medecine, traditional dog sledding, edible plants, primitive
clothing etc.

2. Subjects related to modern realistic wilderness survival, such as
surviving unexpected emergencies after airplane crashes, broken down
snowmobiles etc.

3. Discussions about very specific environmental concerns related to the
practice of individual primitive skills are also welcome.

Remember!  This group is intended for fun, sharing and learning about
primitive wilderness survival and living skills.  All members will be
asked to refrain from discussing topics related to specific religious,
political or ethnic views.

Your participation in the discussions of the Primitive Skills Group
would be appreciated by all other members!

To join the group send an E-mail with the following text in the main
body of the message:

SUBSCRIBE PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP
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Put nothing else in the message, not even a signature.  Send the E-mail
to:

listserv@uqac.uquebec.ca

After a short while you will receive a message saying that you have been
successfully subscribed.  Once you have subscribed, you can send a
message or a question to the entire group by sending an E-mail to:

Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca

You will also receive messages or questions which any of the other
members send to the group.

To unsubscribe, you must send an E-mail to listserv@uqac.uquebec.ca with
the words

SIGNOFF PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP

in the body of the message (nothing else).

Looking forward to sharing primitive skills with you!

Best regards,

Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau
Professor of outdoor pursuits
University of Qu=E9bec
List manager
bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
-------------------------------------------------------------------

--
================================================================================
Archive-Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 20:54:57 EST
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 20:53:25 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
From: mmorin@saglac.qc.ca (Magella Morin)
Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, mmorin@SAGLAC.QC.CA
Subject: Re: FINAL TEST- please help

Here is the test of Magella

>Hi everyone,
>
>I would appreciate all subscribed members of the primitive skills group
>to PLEASE SEND THE GROUP A SHORT TEST MESSAGE.  This is the final test
>before going public.  So far everything works just great!
>
>Andr=E9
>--
>----------------------------------------------------------
>Surviving at nature's will...
>
>Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau
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>
>Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
>University of Qu=E9bec
>555 University Boulevard
>Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec)
>CANADA     G7H 2B1
>418-545-5011 Ext 5259
>
>At Nature's Will Inc.
>3801 Rang St-Martin
>Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec)
>CANADA  G7H 5A7
>418-543-2888
>
>bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
>----------------------------------------------------------

================================================================================
Archive-Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 20:59:41 EST
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 16:59:47 -0900
Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mmorin@SAGLAC.QC.CA
From: kgb13@ptialaska.net (Kenneth G. Biddle)
Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, kgb13@PTIALASKA.NET
Subject: Re: FINAL TEST- please help

How's this for short?!

================================================================================
Archive-Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 21:01:26 EST
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BB7ECE.19A1@cfw.com>
Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 22:08:14 -0800
From: BKP 
Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: TEST MESSAGE
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit

TEST
================================================================================
Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 01:18:06 EST
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 01:17:11 -0500 (EST)
Message-ID: <199612210617.BAA06855@butthead.globecomm.net>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca
From: eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com (merv martin)
Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: primitive direction finding
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Hi

Who all got here??????

Say, Doc Andre says we can discuss primitive direction finding, is that
dowsing??? :) :) :) :) :)

Cheers
Merv
---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
|             Merv Martin       *              *               |
| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
|         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
|    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---         

================================================================================
Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 02:27:09 EST
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BB837F.3304@rand.nidlink.com>
Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 23:28:16 -0700
From: Chris Smith 
Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Re: primitive direction finding
References: <199612210617.BAA06855@butthead.globecomm.net>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit

merv martin wrote:
> 
> Hi
> 
> Who all got here??????
> 
> Say, Doc Andre says we can discuss primitive direction finding, is that
> dowsing??? :) :) :) :) :)
> 
> Cheers
> Merv

Hi Merv!

  Chris here.  I've had some experiences with dowsing.  Seen our dowsing
thread on Thrower (?), at:

            http://www.crl.com/~mjr/findit.html

Could be flame bait & taboo subject: challenges the belief systems of
some and perhaps not enough in others.  Maybe it's been that way since
Descartes and the dawn of the "Age of Reason" or some such -  I dunno. I
use it and sometimes it seems to work.  No flames (please) list
members.  Sure it can be explained OR explained away, but a little voice
in the back of my mind keeps saying, "There are more things under heaven
and on earth than is in your philosopy, Horacio" .  Dowsing's
fascinating at least in a historical/contemporary context as a primitive
practice that's survived to the present time.
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   Any dowsing experiences, Merv?  Maybe a possible use for that
Christmas tree after the big day, eh?

             Chris
================================================================================
Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 09:23:50 EST
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BB006B.1A69@saglac.qc.ca>
Date: Fri, 20 Dec 1996 21:08:59 +0000
From: "Dr. A. F. Bourbeau" 
Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: primitive direction finding
References: <199612210617.BAA06855@butthead.globecomm.net> 
<32BB837F.3304@rand.nidlink.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

Chris Smith wrote:
>=20
> merv martin wrote:
> >
> > Hi
> >
> > Who all got here??????
> >
> > Say, Doc Andre says we can discuss primitive direction finding, is th=
at
> > dowsing??? :) :) :) :) :)
> >
> > Cheers
> > Merv
>=20
> Hi Merv!
>=20
>   Chris here.  I've had some experiences with dowsing.  Seen our dowsin=
g
> thread on Thrower (?), at:
>=20
>             http://www.crl.com/~mjr/findit.html
>=20
> Could be flame bait & taboo subject: challenges the belief systems of
> some and perhaps not enough in others.  Maybe it's been that way since
> Descartes and the dawn of the "Age of Reason" or some such -  I dunno. =
I
> use it and sometimes it seems to work.  No flames (please) list
> members.  Sure it can be explained OR explained away, but a little voic=
e
> in the back of my mind keeps saying, "There are more things under heave=
n
> and on earth than is in your philosopy, Horacio" .  Dowsing's
> fascinating at least in a historical/contemporary context as a primitiv=
e
> practice that's survived to the present time.
>=20
>    Any dowsing experiences, Merv?  Maybe a possible use for that
> Christmas tree after the big day, eh?
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>=20
>              Chris

Hi folks,

Dowsing was definitely not what I had in mind by primitive direction=20
finding, but I don't mind the subject for now.  In fact, many survival=20
books claim that such things can work.  I've seen finding water by=20
pendulum, witchhazel sticks, burying rocks, following spider web=20
orientation, and all sorts of other weird unexplainable stuff.

Now, as a former semi-professional magician, I maintain that these=20
things are all hocus pocus.  My friend the Amazing Randi (Randall=20
Swinge), who is Houdini's successor in magic circles, has offered=20
$100,000 to anyone who could demonstrate something weird in seance=20
sessions that he couldn't explain (put the trick to light).  He has=20
never had to pay up in the last 10 years since he offered the prize.=20

I will offer the same $100,000 to anyone who can find a jar of water=20
buried in a field at random after multiple tries using any of the so=20
called water finding methods. The common answer I get is that the jar=20
interferes. Ok, let's put the water in earthenware crocks. Surely that=20
is easier to find than water deep down through granite etc. It is=20
obvious to my scientific mind that these techniques were invented by=20
someone to take advantage of unsuspicious people and earn a living=20
without working.  It is absolutely incredible, don't forget, the length=20
to which a magician can go to obtain information which will credit him=20
with "superhuman" capabilities.  Some people are absolute geniuses with=20
hidden technology which will blow your mind with it's impossibility. =20
Others are absolute psychological geniuses.

I think the explanation to dowsing on the browser page is accurate:

"As it turns out, the dowser may do nothing more than stimulate
the users' own subconscious knowledge of where he or she lost the knife.=20
Of course since we are usually looking for knives or other implements=20
that we have lost, this may be sufficient, especially if it works
more or less consistently."

In fact, the same amount of time spent actually searching for the knife=20
in a methodical manner would have found the knife at least as quickly.

Searching for lost objects in survival situations can become very=20
important if not life threatening.  I remember visiting one student in a=20
survival simulation groping around in the dark to find his whistle to=20
call it quits.  "I lost my matches in the snow" says he. I patiently=20
talked to him, found out where he had been, and told him to start=20
searching methodically in the most likely spot.  After a few minutes, he=20
found his matches and did not "die".

I teach that the trick in searching for lost objects is never to search=20
in the same place twice.  Do it right the first time.  Go very=20
methodically and precisely so you can eliminate sections of ground=20
definitely.  You will eventually find it this way, it's only a matter of=20
time.  I you don't look methodically, you can search forever.

Sorry about the flame, couldn't help myself, you hit a sensitive nerve.

It doesn't matter how many times people tell stories of "it worked",=20
until someone can demonstrate that "it works" in a repetitive way, it is=20
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just blind luck.

Bury a knife somewhere at random in a sawdust pile 100 feet square, and=20
you will never be able to find it repeatedly using dowsing, I guarantee=20
that!

Just a stubborn scientist replying!

Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois

--=20
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will...=20

Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau                                                          
=09
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of Qu=E9bec=20
555 University Boulevard=20
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

================================================================================
Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 09:43:51 EST
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BC21CA.68F4@cfw.com>
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 09:43:38 -0800
From: BKP 
Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM
Subject: Re: primitive direction finding
References: <199612210617.BAA06855@butthead.globecomm.net>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit

merv martin wrote:
> 
> Hi
> 
> Who all got here??????
> 
> Say, Doc Andre says we can discuss primitive direction finding, is that
> dowsing??? :) :) :) :) :)
> 
> Cheers
> Merv
> ---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------
> |             Merv Martin       *              *               |
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> | eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com    *     *            *   |
> |         www.midtown.net/~merv     *               *          |
> |    www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages)     |
> ------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana---

Howdy,

I'm a soldier in the US Army, stationed with a National Guard unit in 
Virginia.  We do a lot of direction finding, land navigation, and I would 
be very interested in discussing this.

I suppose that one of the first ways of navigating was to follow a stream 
bank, up and down stream, to get somewhere.  Still recommended for those 
lost and unhurt to simply follow a stream down and continue until you 
meet up with someone which is inevitable.  We also look to the sun for 
direction.

I must ask though, are we talking about methods used by primitive peoples 
or methods using low tech skills?  Won't always be the same.  Interested 
in hearing from other members of the group.
-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country
================================================================================
Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 09:47:06 EST
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BC228F.1AD2@cfw.com>
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 09:46:55 -0800
From: BKP 
Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: primitive direction finding
References: <199612210617.BAA06855@butthead.globecomm.net> 
<32BB837F.3304@rand.nidlink.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit

Chris Smith wrote:
> 
> merv martin wrote:
> >
> > Hi
> >
> > Who all got here??????
> >
> > Say, Doc Andre says we can discuss primitive direction finding, is that
> > dowsing??? :) :) :) :) :)
> >
> > Cheers
> > Merv
> 
> Hi Merv!
> 
>   Chris here.  I've had some experiences with dowsing.  Seen our dowsing
> thread on Thrower (?), at:
> 
>             http://www.crl.com/~mjr/findit.html
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> 
> Could be flame bait & taboo subject: challenges the belief systems of
> some and perhaps not enough in others.  Maybe it's been that way since
> Descartes and the dawn of the "Age of Reason" or some such -  I dunno. I
> use it and sometimes it seems to work.  No flames (please) list
> members.  Sure it can be explained OR explained away, but a little voice
> in the back of my mind keeps saying, "There are more things under heaven
> and on earth than is in your philosopy, Horacio" .  Dowsing's
> fascinating at least in a historical/contemporary context as a primitive
> practice that's survived to the present time.
> 
>    Any dowsing experiences, Merv?  Maybe a possible use for that
> Christmas tree after the big day, eh?
> 
>              Chris

Dowsing as direction finding?  Means something different to me.  A nice 
forked willow wand or a couple of coat hangers.  I think that it works 
for some, not all, because of the electrical charge we all carry.
-- 
Sincerely,
Barent
Duty, Honor, Country
================================================================================
Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 10:56:47 EST
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
Message-ID: <32BBFA7F.35515497@northnet.net>
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 08:55:59 -0600
From: Harmon Seaver 
Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, hseaver@NORTHNET.NET
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca
Subject: Re: primitive direction finding
References: <199612210617.BAA06855@butthead.globecomm.net> <32BC21CA.68F4@cfw.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit

"Primitive" direction finding wasn't all that primitive. If you look
into archeoastrology, you'll find that pre-Conquest peoples in both
North, South, and Central America had extremely accurate observatories
all over the place. They clocked the movement of stars, planets, sun and
moon, had buildings and whole communities arranged on lines to
correspond with various orbits, holes in buildings where the sun shone
thru only on the equinox, etc. The precision of their work often
astounds modern day astronomers. 
    Since they had no magnetic compass, they didn't orient so much
north/south/east/west as toward where the sun appeared at equinox and
solstice. 
    Which reminds me -- today is the Winter Solstice. 

-- 
Harmon Seaver hseaver@northnet.net hseaver@csd.uwm.edu 
=======================================================================
The fundamental delusion of humanity is that I am in here -- and you
are out there.
=======================================================================
Copyright, Harmon F. Seaver, 1996. License to distribute this post is
available to Microsoft for US$1,000 per instance, or local equivalent.
=======================================================================
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================================================================================
Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 13:10:57 EST
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
From: bmanrich@iamerica.net
Message-ID: <32BB394D.718F@iamerica.net>
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 01:11:41 +0000
Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM
Subject: Re: primitive direction finding
References: <199612210617.BAA06855@butthead.globecomm.net> <32BC21CA.68F4@cfw.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

BKP wrote:

> Howdy,
>=20
> I'm a soldier in the US Army, stationed with a National Guard unit in
> Virginia.  We do a lot of direction finding, land navigation, and I wou=
ld
> be very interested in discussing this.
>=20
> I suppose that one of the first ways of navigating was to follow a stre=
am
> bank, up and down stream, to get somewhere.  Still recommended for thos=
e
> lost and unhurt to simply follow a stream down and continue until you
> meet up with someone which is inevitable.  We also look to the sun for
> direction.

=03=03Following some streams here in Qu=E9bec would sometimes lead you to=
 a 1000 mile trek without seing=20
anythin until the artic ocean!  Also, many places here are height of land=
 where one creek flows=20
into the atlantic and another to Hudson's Bay and another to the Artic.  =
So I'm not so sure about=20
the follow the creek method.  Also, following creeks here usually means y=
ou have to walk in alder=20
(Alnus spp) swamps which makes going very rough, especially on creeks tha=
t wind and wind and wind=20
around bend after bend.

The sun and stars are indeed the safest orienteering methods.
>=20
> I must ask though, are we talking about methods used by primitive peopl=
es
> or methods using low tech skills?  Won't always be the same.  Intereste=
d
> in hearing from other members of the group.

Both subjects are interesting.  However, I think you're opening up a very=
 big can of worms, (we=20
could write a whole book on the subject).  Maybe more specific questions =
will help the rest of us=20
answer.

How about the question of moss growing on the north side of trees, for in=
stance.  What do people=20
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think of that?

Best regards,

Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois

--=20
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will...=20

Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau                                                          
=09
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of Qu=E9bec=20
555 University Boulevard=20
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------
================================================================================
Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 13:15:51 EST
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
From: bmanrich@iamerica.net
Message-ID: <32BB3A75.138A@iamerica.net>
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 01:16:37 +0000
Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Double responses
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

-Some of you might receive your own copy of messages you send to the=20
primitive skills group twice for the next few days.  This is because the=20
system analyst at the university put a default reply-to address=20
including the sender's original address too. This means you are getting=20
your copy back from the Reply-to as well as back from the primitive=20
skills group- 2 copies.  I will have this fixed as soon as possible. =20
Sorry for this minor inconvenience.

Andr=E9
--=20
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will...=20

Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau                                                          
=09
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of Qu=E9bec=20
555 University Boulevard=20
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
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418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------
================================================================================
Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 15:14:51 EST
Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca
From: bmanrich@iamerica.net
Message-ID: <32BB5649.7F91@iamerica.net>
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 03:15:21 +0000
Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: Primitive Skills Group 
Subject: Introductions
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary="------------258A33549C1"

This is a multi-part message in MIME format.

--------------258A33549C1
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

Greetings fellow primitives!

I think it would be nice, now that we have a few dozen members, for some=20
of us to introduce ourselves. If you agree, you can send an intro about=20
yourself to the group.

Might as well start by myself.

Hi everyone, my name is Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau and I'm a professor a=
t=20
the University of Qu=E9bec, Chicoutimi campus, where I teach outdoor=20
pursuits in an adventure tourism bachelor's degree.  This 3 year program=20
is in french, so unfortunately much of the material I have developped=20
will have to be translated before it is useful to many of you- sorry=20
about that.  I have been at the university for 15 years now, teaching=20
courses such as winter camping, whitewater canoeing, wilderness=20
survival, outdoor leadership, environmental awareness, philosophy of=20
outdoor education and such.  I also have research duties, and my field=20
of interest is "coureur de bois" and wilderness survival.  I did my=20
doctoral thesis on how to write clear instructions for primitive=20
wilderness survival techniques.  Since then, my research methods have=20
been largely experiential: basically, I put myself in simulated=20
situations in order to learn about old ways and develop new knowledge. =20

I conducted two major trips, one was a 31 day experiment in 1984 where I=20
was dropped by helicopter on the 50th parallel without food, without=20
fire, without tools, without shelter- just the light clothes on my back. =
=20
That was a pretty rough trip, details of which are to be found in a book=20
I wrote about the experience entitled "Surviethon au Gr=E9 de la Nature"-=
=20
sorry, only available in french for now.  The book is a day by day=20
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report on the trip, to which was added a scientific report on various=20
subjects studied during the experiment.

The other major trip I did was in 1988, a 40 day reconstruction of a=20
trip along the fur trade route in the year 1838.  All the materials used=20
were authentic reproductions of the period's gear, including real=20
birchbark canoes and even handsewn underwear.  This trip is documented=20
in a film by KEG productions of Toronto called "Man of the Wilderness"=20
which has been translated into many languages and has been shown on many=20
television networks around the world.

My main interests are in developping wilderness survival techniques for=20
someone lost or downed in the boreal type forest. All ideas I find from=20
other parts of the world I try to adapt to materials found here.  For=20
example, fire saws are possible with bamboo- I try to find materials to=20
make it work here (haven't found any yet).

I am really looking forward to all the fine discussions I am certain=20
will develop as the Primitive Skills Group grows.  By the way, I am the=20
list manager for the group, so any concerns you may have about the way=20
the group functions can be addressed directly to me.

Finally, please note that I love hamburgers and french fries, but no=20
ketchup.

Thank you,

Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau

PS I've attached some interesting links.
--=20
----------------------------------------------------------
Surviving at nature's will...=20

Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau                                                          
=09
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits
University of Qu=E9bec=20
555 University Boulevard=20
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec)
CANADA     G7H 2B1
418-545-5011 Ext 5259

At Nature's Will Inc.
3801 Rang St-Martin
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec)
CANADA  G7H 5A7
418-543-2888

bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca
----------------------------------------------------------

--------------258A33549C1
Content-Type: text/html; charset=us-ascii
Content-Disposition: inline; filename="survive.main.html"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
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SURVIVAL... 
 A Beginning

Many of the sites referenced below are busy and may not always 
respond. If you can not get through once, please try again.

DISCLAIMER

 Do not venture into the wilderness without your
staff!

Check in here for 
water purification!

One possibility for emergency 

electric power, and a 

do it yourself

version.

Survival situations sometimes require some awareness of
time!

Critical WEATHER data from the
NOAA,

the BBC, and

CNN!

Some interesting information on the subject of
MREs

We even have a line on survival 
feminine hygene!

●     Radio - Radio is the
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survivors medium! It requires less infrastructure 
than any other technology
able to span the globe at the speed of light with 
news and other information! 
Percon brings us a searchable 
frequency database. If you're in Northern 
California, check
out the CAVE. 
Curt's Cyber Corner, 
has lots of links to clubs and resources 
throughout the U.S., and here's
a cute compilation of 
stupid scanner tricks.
Here is an extensive list of radio 
sources on
the Internet from the folks at
Javiation in England,
and others from
The American Radio Relay League, 
Paul Jones,
Pete Costello, and 
SCAN-L from
Peter Laws. 
Survivalist radio
is also available.
While you're listening, you might tune in to some 
unfamiliar 

lingo. 

●     Knives - A tool far more versitile in
the end than any firearm! Here you will also find 
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your entry way to the
world of 
throwing weapons, 
crossbows, and other
primitive weapons!

●     MAPS - I just 
know you appreciate and understand the value of 
good maps! Yes, the 
USGS is also a marvelous
source of these invaluable aids, and there is this 
interesting demonstration
of large scale 
digitized mapping
 technology, and I have found nothing to beat this 
smaller scale
landform imaging
 of each U.S. State, unless it is these 
interactive map locators from 
mapquest, and
mapblast!

  

●     SAR, 
 a marvelous Search and Rescue page from B.C. 
Canada, and a collection
of 
FEMA SAR sites.
For SAR equipment, check these 
catalogs.
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●     Don't ignore the wealth of information American 
tax dollars provide
through 
FEMA, the
Federal Emergency Management Association. If the 
primary site is busy,
here is an 

alternative that carries much of the same 
information. Finally,
here is FEMA's international
directory of
disaster management services.

●     Manuals,
 [alternate],
 kits,
 and catalogs from 
 Survival Index,
 Brigade Quartermasters,
 Jungle Outfitters, 
 Campmor, the
Underground Emporium,
Survivor's Surplus,
Ultimate Weapons Systems,
T.C. Media Martial Arts,
Turtle Press Martial Arts Books,
Wilderness Unlimited
(including a particularly good set of 
first aid 
references).
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Don't forget this interesting mix of products and 
services at 
A&B Enterprises,
an extensive on-line weapons catalog from 
KLOS,
and an excellent natural survival page and 
magazine from
Wilderness Way.

●      Pointers to 
survivalism 
 in the tradition of those 
prepared
to defend themselves against all 
adversaries 
at all costs! This section includes 
Kurt Saxon's survival page,   
Dave Paxton's survival page,
the 
Subrosa page,
 the Paul Revere Network,
 and Dave Fuestel's page on 
FedGov activities that may interest
you.

●     Long term storage and food supplies from:
Walton Feeds, 
Live Oak Farms,
Storable Foods,
Survival Center,
Product Source International,
Mountain View Foods,
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Secure Future,
Happy Hovel Foods, and
Patriot's Canteen.
Also this excellent entry point to 
permaculture for sustained
food, shelter, and energy production. There is 
also this link to 
Christopher Nyerges'
School of Self-Reliance
with lots of pointers to information about edible 
plants and much more.

●     You can see what the 
U.S. Dept. of Defense
wants to tell you (remember who gave away the atom 
bomb? Hint, it wasn't
the 
spies they blamed it on). Definately look 
here for some pointers to other interesting 
military 
 points of departure, and this page where you can 
help monitor
the military activities of the
U.N.

●     Proper training is important! If you can't use 
what you've got,
what good is it? Here are training camps from the
Russian Combat Skills
Federation, 
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Brtan & Williams  Tactical
Training,
the 
Advanced
Tactical Group, and our friends from
Combat Technologies.
There are many more, but links on these pages will
take you to all the rest. As I explore I will add 
more as well.

●     

Religion - The ultimate survival trip! 

Here are some links to places that add an extra dimention to 
survival and 
survivalism. 

●     

_THE GRAY NINETIES_
, an online, shareware, post-apocalyptic
survival novel and 
compendium of tips, tricks, and techniques all rolled into one. I 
have
not yet read it, so I can not review it (coming soon to this 
spot), but its
author, James W. Rawles has some
interesting writing and experiential 
credentials for
this kind of work. 
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●     "In Our Times",
 an interesting survivalist magazine.

●     A place to 
practice
 your new skills.

●     Live long and prosper at the ultimate
 Martial Arts
 page, and browse through an interesting collection of martial 
arts
weapons at 
Little China Town
.

●     Beer! Because
surviving is thirsty work! Have at it. 

Mail to mjr, or 

goto 
mjr's home page

Page Counter 

:
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Guestbook 

Please 
sign in!

About 

Wilderness 

Way 

Trader's 

Post 

Survival 

Tips

Upcoming 

Articles

Back 

Issues

Feature 

Articles

Ordering

Smoke 

Signals 

WHAT'S NEW

●     Find out what's going 
into the next issue of 
Wilderness Way in the 
Upcoming 

Articles.

●     More articles have been 
added to the Feature 

Articles 

area.
●     Hey, have you signed the 

Guestbook?

Great tips on how 
to survive in the 
wilderness 
without modern 
conveniences. 

From hide glue to 
authentic tipis 
you'll find just 
about anything in 
our 

Trader's 
Post. Want to 

submit a free ad 
yourself? Simply 
fill out our 

form. 
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Contact Us

You are 
visitor

Browse or read exciting 

Back Issues of Wilderness 
Way magazine. Living off the 
land, fire making, 
hide tanning, uses of 
medicinal plants and 
more. We've also 
included a cross-section of 
articles from past issues. 

Find these in the Featured 
Articles.   

How did Native 
Americans count 
coup? Read Counting 

Coup.

Find links to other exciting 
sites and get lists 
of primitive clubs 
across the world. 
Find it all in 

Smoke Signals

Want to subscribe 
or order 

back issues? 
Visit 

Ordering

Want to submit an 
article or
letter to 

Wilderness Way? 
Stop by the 

Contact 
page. 

(c) Wilderness Way Magazine

PO BOX 203-I 

Lufkin, TX 75902

409.632.8746

pioneer@tcac.com 

This site designed and

maintained 

by Pioneer Publishing 
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Welcome to Ted Bailey's Home Page on Primitive Technology. My main interest is boomerangs and throwsticks. In the process of acquiring old throwsticks 
for my collection, I occasionally find other items that stimulate my interest in primitive weaponry. From this page, I hope to pass on information about some 

of these technologies and add links to other web pages that have a similar focus. You should link to this page and follow the instructions below:

Get an email subscription to THROWER

thrower is an email subscription service that brings people together who have an interest in anything that is thrown. This includes: boomerangs, atlatls, 
bolas, knives, chackra & slings. There is a heavy emphasis on knives, but start a thread on another topic and see what happens. If you have an interest in 

Primitive Technology, you need to subscribe to this email subscription service. 

To subscribe, put SUBSCRIBE THROWER and nothing else in your message body and send to: thrower-request@dfw.net After subscribing, you can send 
messages to: THROWER@dfw.net Many thanx to Matthew Rapaport for setting up the thrower group.

Get an email subscription to KNAPPER

Knapper is an email subscription service that brings people together who have an interest in flintknapping. To subscribe, send email to knapper-
request@iastate.edu with the words:

subscribe knapper [your email address here]

in the body, not the subject. (You don't need to put the brackets in there either... ;)

Special Primitive Technology Links

Calendar of Events | Knappers Anonymous
Great Lakes Primitives | Tribe | Wilderness Way 

atlatl | bola | chackrum | sling 

You can also make links to the following Web Pages:

Thrower Home Page: http://www.crl.com/~mjr/thrower.html
Thrower Primitive Weaponry: http://www.crl.com/~mjr/pweapons.html

Comtech Excellerator: http://www.abxsoft.com/pps/comtech.htm
Origins of Humankind: http://www.dealsonline.com/origins/

ANCIENT WORLD WEB: http://atlantic.evsc.virginia.edu/Julia/AW/meta.html
NEOLITHIC WARFARE: http://www.msstate.edu/Archives/History/scholarship/neolithic.art

ArchNet: http://spirit.lib.uconn.edu:80/ArchNet/
Archaeology Magazine: http://www.he.net/~archaeol/

Australian Aboriginal Studies: http://coombs.anu.edu.au/WWWVL-Aboriginal.html
Native Way: http://home.sprynet.com/sprynet/natvway/

Native Tech: http://www.lib.uconn.edu/NativeTech/
American Indian Ethnobotany Database: http://www.umd.umich.edu/cgi-bin/herb

School of Self-Reliance: http://home.earthlink.net/~nyerges/
HerbNET: http://www.herbnet.com/
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Stiletto's Flintknapping Links: http://www.public.iastate.edu/~stiletto/flintsites.html
Southern Ontario Projectile Points: http://yoda.sscl.uwo.ca/anthropology/keron/sopoints.html

Elk River Knapper: http://edge.edge.net/~rmhall/
IVC Desert Museum: http://www.imperial.cc.ca.us/ivc-dm/ivcdm.htm
Survival Start Home Page: http://www.crl.com/~mjr/survive.main.html

Frugal Squirrel: http://www.netside.com/~lcoble/welcome.html

Back to: Ted Bailey's Home Page | Thrower Home Page | Wilderness Way 
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Laubin's book and reading a few other sources I tried to recreate the Cherokee darts. I don't quite have the wind to send a two foot dart enough distance to be 
useful, but a 10 to 12 inch dart works out just fine. I also like paper cones as a bore seal. Mostly, other than target work< I have little use for the sharp darts, I 
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21 Dec 1996 17:25:37 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 14:11:27 -0800 (PST) From: "matthew j. 
rapaport" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, mjr@CRL.COM To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: 
Introductions Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII Hello... Thank you to Andre for inviting me to participate. 
I am a classical arm-chair primitive! I enjoy a good camping adventure, and have had a fair number in my youth, but none for a decade or more now. Even 
these were not primitive living the likes of which our host has experienced, but rather late 20th century American style back-packing which means NOT that 
you use what is around you to make your way, but that you touch as little as possible! The object as much as possible is to leave the environment as 
untouched as possible while you pass through it. I am not a hunter, though I have fished (mostly in salt water). I know how to prepare fish and other sea food, 
but would like to learn to dress game, even if I don't kill it. I do enjoy shooting with fire arms, and bows however, and could hunt if I had to do it, even with a 
slingshot. Better I round myself out gaining some experience with traps! My real interest in bushcraft skills for now is not in wilderness living, but in living 
more or less comfortably though a period of normal infrastructure and service disruption in my semi-urban environment, typically as a result of some natural 
disaster like an earthquake! Here what is important is having stocked the right materials in the right quantities in places that survive the initial disaster. If the 
supermarkets are closed long enough, I may want to fall back on some food finding skills for a while... I look forward to future conversations. matthew 
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rapaport Philosopher/Programmer at large KD6KVH mjr@crl.com In God we trust. All others we monitor! quine@dfw.net 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 17:48:05 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BB7A41.191@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 05:48:49 +0000 
From: "Dr A. F. Bourbeau" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-
skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Blowguns References: Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-
printable James E. Burdine wrote: >=20 > To continue the discussion from the thrower list,=20 NOTE: For those who do not know the thrower list, it is a 
very good place= to exchange=20 information about throwing weapons such as knives, tomahawks, atlatls, ar= rows, javelins, bolas,=20 slings etc. I am a 
member and find it extremely useful and interesting. > I've used blowguns for > some time. My favorite blowgun is a short 4 feet long and .625 interior > 
diameter. After reading Laubin's book and reading a few other sources I > tried to recreate the Cherokee darts.=20 Would love to know more about the 
references to these sources, Jim! Any = more precise=20 information on making the blowgun, the mouthpiece and the darts would be = appreciated. > I don't 
quite have the wind to send a > two foot dart enough distance to be useful, but a 10 to 12 inch dart wo= rks > out just fine. I also like paper cones as a bore 
seal.=20 Anybody ever tried birchbark instead of paper cones? > Mostly, other than > target work< I have little use for the sharp darts, I do use stun darts= to 
> chase cats in heat from beneath my window, and stray dogs from my yard. What do you put on the end of your stun darts? > Touch of the Bear > JB 
Thanks,=20 Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 
5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ----------------------------
------------------------------ ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 
21 Dec 1996 17:54:53 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: JWither240@aol.com Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 17:54:06 -0500 Message-ID: 
<961221175405_437858225@emout17.mail.aol.com> To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Bone needles I have taken wing bones of 
turkey, split them and sharpened one end that I then used as an awl. After punching the hole, I then inserted my cordage or sinew. I would like to know more 
about bone needles. I will introduce myself later. I feel that this list serve will prove to be very informative from what I have read (especially from Andre) so 
far. Jim W. ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 
17:56:10 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: References: <32BB5649.7F91@iamerica.net> MIME-Version: 
1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 14:54:07 -0800 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mjr@CRL.COM From: 
Mark Bradner Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, macman@CCOM.NET Subject: Re: Introductions Hello group... I live in 
the Seattle, area, I've spent a large percentage of my 45 years backpacking and camping in the Pacific North West. So I guess primitive technologies have 
always interested me. This year I have taken up flintknapping, and I heard about your group from the knapper list server. I recently ran into an interesting site 
called the "History and Primitive Technology Page". They have a page about making fire with a tool called a "Fire Piston". I tried to make one, but so far 
have not been successful in making fire. Does anyone know about this technology? The URL is: http://www.geocities.com/CollegePark/4201/piston.html 
later... "Billyuns, and Billyuns..." Carl Sagan macman@ccom.net 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 17:57:59 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BB7C95.6829@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 05:58:45 +0000 
From: "Dr A. F. Bourbeau" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive 
Skills Group Subject: Blowgun poisons Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable James Burdine wrote: 
>The South American Indians used a combination of poisons with the main ingrediant being curare. The natives of Southeast Asia, like the Dayaks used 
Antarias toxicara or Strychnos tieute. The Cherokee and the other peoples of North America that used blowguns used no poison on their darts relying instead 
on penetration and shock, or at least there is no recorded information of poison use on blowgun darts. Poisons have been us= ed on arrows for warfare as 
recorded by Laubin and mainly consist of snake venom in putrid meat.Since their recorded use was for small game, there was no need for poisons on 
blowgundarts in N.Am. Also there are few plant= s that such venoms can be extracted. I suppose nicotine poisons could have been extracted from tobacco 
and milkweed, but I've not seen any recorded proof. The few Cherokee sources I've heard from say no such venoms were used or necessary. >Touch of the 
Bear >JB Do you or anyone know what poisons were used by primitive people and how = the heck it was=20 manufactured? Andr=E9 --=20 --------------------
-------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of 
Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-
Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 18:09:53 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BB7F5E.7CF7@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 06:10:38 +0000 
From: "Dr A. F. Bourbeau" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive 
Skills Group Subject: Hunting with blowguns Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable I took the liberty of 
copying this discussion over from the thrower=20 group to here. Very interesting indeed! Andr=E9 >>Will >>SamWilJoe@aol.com > >Welp, the Latin 
American natives use curare (sp?) as a poison on their d= arts. > >And there was a tale going on during Viet Nam about some of the folks in= the >area tying 
a piece of yarn to their darts. It seems that they were bagg= ing >monkeys with a poison that wasn't quite instant acting. They needed to = slow >the monkey 
down or it woould run off into the brush. The dart would be = shot >at the monkey's abdomen and at the pain the monkey would look down, see >something 
poking out of its tummy and try to poke it back in. Seemed to >occupy the monkey while the poison did it's job. > >I'm not at all sure of how true the story is, 
but it was kinda fun. > >pokin in my yarn >Merv >---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------ >| Merv Martin * * | >| 
eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com * * * | >| www.midtown.net/~merv * * | >| www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages) | >----------------
--------------------Fruit flies like a banana--- > >_____________________________________________________________________ >For thrower, send a 
HELP command to: I heard the same story. The darts are fired from a crossbow, and they=20 aim at the belly of the monkey. The monkey feels the impact of 
the crossbow arrow and sees the strip of cloth hanging from the arrow and tries to=20 stuff what he assumes is his intestines back into his abd. This is 
supposed to allow the poison time to work. Any ex Special Forces guys out there that can confirm if this is what the Montanyard peoples did, and what kind 
of poison they use.This type of crossbow arrow is about the same diameter andsize as the Cerokee darts only they use bamboo vanes as fletching. WE really 
need to move this to the new list though. Touch of the Bear JB --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr 
Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) 
CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 
bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 18:23:43 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BB829C.911@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 06:24:28 +0000 
From: "Dr A. F. Bourbeau" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive 
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Skills Group Subject: Moss on trees Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Chris Smith wrote: > I'm 
about 200 miles south and about 1,000 mi. west of you Andr=E9, but > around here in North Idaho and nearby Western Montana the moss grows on > all 
sides of trees. A little confusing. It's so straight up and down > here that all the streams run down to rivers and lakes, so one could > walk down hill with 
water within site or earshot. My understanding is that moss grows more in humidity. If the tree was=20 perfectly straight, in a sunny spot, and all other 
factors eliminated,=20 then yes, there would be more sun on the south side, therefore less=20 water and less moss. In a real situation, though, the slant of the 
tree, for example, can=20 mean that more water will accumulate on the south side, which means more=20 moss will grow there! I too have never been able to 
depend on this well mentioned technique in=20 survival books. Anyone else have thoughts on this subject? Andr=E9 --=20 ------------------------------------------
---------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 
University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, 
(Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 18:38:05 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BC9F00.25E2@cfw.com> Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 18:37:52 -0800 
From: BKP Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Thrower List Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit How does one subscribe to 
subject list. Appear very interesting. -- Sincerely, Barent Duty, Honor, Country 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 18:54:21 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BB89C6.136@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 06:55:02 +0000 
From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive 
Skills Group Subject: RE: Thrower list Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary="------------6E7770994B0" This is a multi-part message in MIME format. --
------------6E7770994B0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable You can join the thrower list by 
following the instructions on the=20 attached web page. Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr 
Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) 
CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 
bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- --------------6E7770994B0 Content-Type: text/html; charset=us-ascii Content-
Disposition: inline; filename="thrower.html" Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 

Knife Throwing, and Throwing Knives

1997 AKTA sponsored Western States Contest Announcement! 

Thrower is a mailing list dedicated to throwing weapons. This includes such things as: 

picture of throw

●     Knives (Hi-res graphic) 
●     Stars (Hi-res graphic), and other shuriken 
●     Spears and Atlatls 
●     Axes 
●     Lariates, and Whips! 
●     Bolas 
●     Boomerangs, and Chakra 
●     Slings 
●     Waddies

Thrower participants have, collectively, a wide range of experience with many primitive weapons. 
As it happens, knives occupy 90% of the discussion. We talk about choosing a knife, making them 
(including steel sources), caring for them, throwing (how to) as hobby, sport, for hunting/survival, 
as a facet of martial arts/self defense training, and even finding them when they're lost! There are 
several files to get (see below) covering such topics as stances, throws, grips, custom and off-the-
rack knife makers, catalogs, books, and other resources like this unusual source of throwers from 
Jason Townsend & Son.
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If you want to SUBSCRIBE to thrower, put SUBSCRIBE THROWER and nothing else in your 
message body. This mailing list is being run on dfw.net hosts. Check them out as an ISP, especially 
in the central Texas area. Say hello from me. 

The links below will lead to many resources on the subject of knife throwing. Most of these links 
have parallel files that may be down loaded by subscribers to the thrower mailing list. These links 
provide much of the same resource to non-subscribers.

The text of Custom contains a list of by-hand knife makers that specialize in throwing 
knives. There is also a pointer to an atlatl maker.

The text of Books contains a list of book and video resources on the subject of knife 
throwing.

The text of off-the-rack contains descriptions of the knives I obtained from various mail-
order catalogs. The Lee Larae Knifecenter has some of these on display here.

The text of my custom knives contains descriptions of the knives I own from the makers 
in the CUSTOM file above.

The text of CATALOGS contains a list of mail-order catalogs containing throwing knives 
and other throwing weapons.

My TARGETS contains a discussion of various target materials and target construction 
techniques.

A nice article on throwing INDOORS with LIGHT KNIVES by Ed Sackett covers 
implements, targets, and techniques. Enjoy!

An article about the Master of the Blade, Bob Karp, by Gene Hauenstein which first 
appeared in a 1996 issue of Tactical Knives Magazine.

Here is a short article about making a simple, indestructable handle for all steel throwing 
knives.

I have some pointers to periodicals that sometimes have articles or other information 
about knife throwing.

The Garvin text contains a few examples of throwing from Peter O'Donnell's Modesty- 
Blaise.
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The American Knife Throwers Alliance, A.K.T.A. a club with a quarterly newsletter, some 
dues ($20/yr), that sponsors knife throwing competition including a national event annually. 
Best thing is that membership includes a nice patch, a 20% discount on Lowcountry 
Throwing Knives, and also a 10% discount on Harald Moeller's VIPER throwers! 

Mail to mjr, goto the knife page, or to Survival!.
We are on the Internet Yellow Pages. 

--------------6E7770994B0-- ================================================================================ Archive-Date: 
Sat, 21 Dec 1996 19:47:37 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BB9646.5AD2@saglac.qc.ca> Date: 
Sat, 21 Dec 1996 07:48:22 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Fire piston Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-
Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Mark Bradner wrote: >I recently ran into an interesting site called the "History and Primitiv= e Technology 
Page". They have a page about making fire with a tool called=20 a "Fire Piston". I tried to make one, but so far have not been successful=20 in 
making fire. Does anyone know about this technology? > Hi Mark, Welcome to the group and what a great question to start off with. I ran into some 
good documentation on this subject recently, I think it=20 was in the Great Lakes Primitives newsletter on this subject. I've also=20 been wanting to 
try this, but haven't gotten around to it yet. I've=20 spoken to people who have done it, so it works, and apparently is quite=20 simple to use once 
you've got one that works. I'll try to get my hands on the info and get back to you. Meanwhile,=20 anyone that is succesful, let us know!! I'm pretty 
sure Ben Pressley knows about this more than I do. Andr=E9 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 20:16:31 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BB9D0C.38E4@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 08:17:16 
+0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Fire piston again Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
Hi Mark,=20 I wrote too quickly last time, in fact the article in the webpage you=20 pointed us too was the article I had received a while back from 
George=20 Hedgepeth of Great Lakes Primitives. So now you know more than I do, cause you've tried it and I haven't. =20 I'm jealous, but I won't 
be for long. Thanks for the stimulus. Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-
Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) 
CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 
bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 20:40:36 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 17:31:27 -0800 (PST) From: "matthew j. rapaport" 
Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, mjr@CRL.COM To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
parslowb@CFW.COM Subject: Re: Thrower List Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII On Sat, 21 
Dec 1996, BKP wrote: > How does one subscribe to subject list. Appear very interesting. > -- > Sincerely, > Barent > Duty, Honor, Country Hello 
Barent... I am the list operator of thrower... Subscribing is just like this list... Send the message SUBSCRIBE THROWER (not the subject but body 
of message, and nothing more) to thrower-request@dfw.net Once you are subscribed (you will receive a confirmation message) the actual list 
address is thrower@dfw.net, but you have to subscribe first. matthew rapaport Philosopher/Programmer at large KD6KVH mjr@crl.com In God 
we trust. All others we monitor! quine@dfw.net 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 20:46:56 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BC8546.7C84@rand.nidlink.com> Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 
17:48:06 -0700 From: Chris Smith Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, macman@CCOM.NET Subject: Re: Introductions References: 
<32BB5649.7F91@iamerica.net> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Hello Skills Group, A very big 
pleasure and opportunity to learn from and share with you all. These introductory things are always very painful for me, so I hope you don't mind 
me torturing myself a bit. My name's Chris Smith, I'm 48 and live in Coeur d'Alene (Core duh'Lane), Idaho, USA. That's near Canada and is a 
place of big lakes, rivers and forest woodland. I'm pretty happy, even when shoveling snow. I'd rather be in a hotspring than any other place on 
earth and that's why I live in Idaho. I still work irregardless, and have tended 'premie' babies, down to a 1/2 lb. that will fit in the palm of your 
hand. I'm a registered Respiratory Therapist with a perinatal/pediatric clinical specialty certification and have similar credentials for practice in 
Pulmonary Function Technology and Cardiopulmonary Technology. I've worked in the medical field for nearly 25 yrs, and I guess I've also worked 
with more knife and gunshot wound victims than most people. Not my cup of tea, anyway, my educational record is bizarre, with three 2 yr. 
Associate degrees and quite a few unrelated subjects. My transcripts read like: motorcycle repair, biochemistry, concrete, embryology, welding and 
mukluk making. If their was a degree program in Irreproducible Studies, I'd have my Masters. I've been politely and personally asked to 
immediately leave nice places by elk, moose, grizzly bear, rock slides, whizzing ball lightning and "the buzzing of the bee's" -- I'm not ashamed to 
tell you, I am trembling at the thought even now, which makes it all the harder to type. I can't rationally explain why I haven't died all the times I 
obviously should've, but whoever you are, I want to thank you personally - I recommend you highly to all. I've been a 60's Haight-Ashbury hippie, 
an American Marine with an Intelligence occupational specialty (I can't say much about that), have lived in a Zen monastery and used to be a fair 
rock climber. I still love my my old .45 and Ka-Bar Marine knife (well, it's true) and have a warm fuzzy feeling for shotguns, ancient cultures and 
the wrath of nature. I like handling bullwhips and throwing knives, tomahawks and axes. I'm a member of the Wild West Arts Club, a 600 member 
international stunt organization. I'm not all that good, but I do play. I've wanted to learn multi-strand braiding since I was a child and through the 
Thrower list have begun sling braiding which covers that nicely. Kind of a sportman's paradise where I live, so if you asked me to spear you a fish, I 
probably could handle it. I've been fortunate to meet and sometimes carea few celebrities, including Groucho Marx, Carole King and one large 
hawk in particular. I have the highest respect for people like yourselves (I know what I'm talking about here) and appreciate your company and 
experience, which is considerable. Thanks. Chris 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 21:09:34 
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EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <199612220209.UAA16448@ns2.iamerica.net> Subject: Re: 
Hunting with blowguns Date: Sat, 21 Dec 96 20:08:38 -0600 From: bmanrich Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET To: "Primitive Skills Group" MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII" > >>Welp, the 
Latin American natives use curare (sp?) as a poison on their darts. I think that like boomerangs, blowguns have much too much fable attached to 
their effective uses. No, I'm not a user or expert with blowguns...but I do watch DISCOVERY and other such science TV shows. Details fail me, but 
not too long ago, I watched S.American natives hunt tree monkeys, using bamboo material BGs. Length:perhaps 6 to 8 ft. Dia. might have been 3/4" 
ID. Darts were dipped in poison, that attacked the money's breathing muscles. Native tracked animal as it swung thru trees, high above , and when 
the game stopped, hunter, pegged the bloke. I recall that the breath-power came from using the diaphram to help propell the dart. On this same 
show(or one very similar) natives would use a very long, thin blowgun,12 or more feet long, and they would "snake" the BG thru the branches, 
getting right up to the bird they wish to kill, and then they pop the dart into the bird. Finally, cure'(this spelled correctly?) was not used against 
humans as salt was the antidote, so very easy to twart the effects...I read somewhere. Looking forward to this new list. Thanks, Andre'. rich 
harrison, b-man RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 ! "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"* Boomerang Man 1806 N 
3rd Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201 FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere! *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying. >>>>>> 
bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<< ================================================================================ Archive-
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 21:25:24 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-
Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 21:23:22 -0400 To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET Subject: More Introductions Hi Everybody. I just subscribed 
to the Primitive Skills Group today. I found Chris' introduction quite interesting. I was a Haight Ashbury hippie too and I just a year younger. 
Chris, did we meet in the Fillmore West over New Year's in 1968? Anyway, I am quite straight now. I even have short hair and I am an Engineering 
Manager. Now you know what happened to all those hippies! My favorite hobby is boomerangs and throwsticks. I got into this primitive skills stuff 
as a young child growing up in Panama. The first toys I wanted my Mom and Dad to buy were the blow guns and shrunken heads that the Choco 
Indians sold at the border towns. I used to spend all my time in the jungle learning about the native animals and surviving on my own with minimal 
equipment. When I was 17, I left Panama and went to Arcata California to go to college. That was the beginning of my hippy days. 10 years later, I 
came out of the fog with a MS degree in Mechanical Engineering and I have been stuck in a middle class rut ever since. I throw boomerangs and put 
out a boomerang newsletter to keep me busy. I belong to the boomerang rang_list and the thrower email subscription group as well. I look forward 
to hearign more about the other subscribers. Cheers. - Ted Ted Bailey || email to: tbailey@ic.net P. O. Box 6076 || Editor of "Boomerang News" Ann 
Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services Ph: (313)-971-2970 || Fax: (313)-761-3632 Internet Address: http://ic.net/~tbailey/ 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 21:59:38 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 18:58:31 -0800 (PST) Message-ID: 
<1.5.4.16.19961221185826.1f7f4efe@mail.teleport.com> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM From: Gary Lowell Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
garyl@TELEPORT.COM Subject: Re: Bone needles Speaking of wing bones and their uses. I just read that small bid wing bones were used to 
inject some indian meds as they are hollow inside. Gary At 05:54 PM 12/21/96 -0500, you wrote: >I have taken wing bones of turkey, split them and 
sharpened one end that I >then used as an awl. After punching the hole, I then inserted my cordage or >sinew. > >I would like to know more about 
bone needles. > >I will introduce myself later. I feel that this list serve will prove to be >very informative from what I have read (especially from 
Andre) so far. > >Jim W. > > ================================================================================ Archive-
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 22:08:30 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-
Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 22:06:26 -0400 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, garyl@TELEPORT.COM 
From: "Ted E. Bailey" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET Subject: Re: Bone needles > 
Speaking of wing bones and their uses. I just read that small bid wing >bones were used to inject some indian meds as they are hollow inside. > > 
Gary What kind of meds did they inject? - Ted Ted Bailey || email to: tbailey@ic.net P. O. Box 6076 || Editor of "Boomerang News" Ann Arbor, MI 
48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services Ph: (313)-971-2970 || Fax: (313)-761-3632 Internet Address: http://ic.net/~tbailey/ 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 22:14:30 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 19:13:34 -0800 (PST) Message-ID: 
<1.5.4.16.19961221191331.1f7fb57e@mail.teleport.com> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: Primitive-Skills-
Group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: Gary Lowell Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, garyl@TELEPORT.COM 
Subject: American Indian Ethnobotany Database You may all like to take a look at this database It has all kinds of information on Foods, Drugs, 
Dyes, and Fibers of Native North American Peoples. You can type in a word and it will give you a list of all the things that North American native 
people used it for. Type in Birch bark, or berries, skin, or any other word. Give it a try. Gary 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 22:22:05 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BCD380.11FF@cfw.com> Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 22:21:52 -
0800 From: BKP Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-
skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, garyl@TELEPORT.COM Subject: Re: American Indian Ethnobotany Database References: 
<1.5.4.16.19961221191331.1f7fb57e@mail.teleport.com> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Gary Lowell 
wrote: > > You may all like to take a look at this database It has all kinds of > information on Foods, Drugs, Dyes, and Fibers of Native North 
American > Peoples. You can type in a word and it will give you a list of all the > things that North American native people used it for. Type in Birch 
bark, or > berries, skin, or any other word. Give it a try. > > Gary > > OK, how? -- Sincerely, Barent Duty, Honor, Country 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 22:22:24 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 19:21:29 -0800 (PST) Message-ID: 
<1.5.4.16.19961221192125.1f7fa250@mail.teleport.com> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: Primitive-Skills-
Group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: Gary Lowell Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, garyl@TELEPORT.COM 
Sorry, I forgot to put in the URL for the American Indian Ethnobotany Database http://www.umd.umich.edu/cgi-bin/herb It is well worth dropping 
by. You'll be sorry if you don't. Gary ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 22:50:25 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: 
<32BCDA21.1F5A@cfw.com> Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 22:50:09 -0800 From: BKP Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
garyl@TELEPORT.COM Subject: Re: References: <1.5.4.16.19961221192125.1f7fa250@mail.teleport.com> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-
ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Gary Lowell wrote: > > Sorry, I forgot to put in the URL for the American Indian Ethnobotany > Database 
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http://www.umd.umich.edu/cgi-bin/herb It is well worth dropping > by. You'll be sorry if you don't. > > Gary > > Thanks much Gary. -- Sincerely, 
Barent Duty, Honor, Country ================================================================================ Archive-
Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 23:03:17 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: JWither240@aol.com Reply-To: 
PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 23:02:29 -0500 Message-ID: 
<961221230229_437884022@emout03.mail.aol.com> To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: American Indian Ethnobotany 
Database Gary, Perhaps I missed something, but just where do I find this American Indian Ethnobotany Database? Thanks, Jim W. 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 23:06:25 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: JWither240@aol.com Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 23:05:38 -0500 Message-ID: 
<961221230538_1590382077@emout16.mail.aol.com> To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Garys' Database Ok, I found it in a 
later post....... Thanks Again, Jim W. ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 23:25:16 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 20:24:20 -0800 
(PST) Message-ID: <1.5.4.16.19961221202417.25a722b8@mail.teleport.com> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: 
primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM From: Gary Lowell Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, garyl@TELEPORT.COM Subject: Re: American Indian Ethnobotany Database Yeah, I'm sorry. I left it out. I 
reposted after I found out what I did. In case you missed it here is the URL again http://www.umd.umich.edu/cgi-bin/herb Just type in any of the 
words like Foods, Drugs, Dyes, and Fibers, or any other words that you can come up with and you will learn a great deal from this database. Gary 
At 11:02 PM 12/21/96 -0500, you wrote: >Gary, > >Perhaps I missed something, but just where do I find this American Indian >Ethnobotany 
Database? > >Thanks, > >Jim W. > > ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 02:05:39 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 02:04:49 -
0500 (EST) Message-ID: <199612220704.CAA01864@butthead.globecomm.net> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" 
To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com (merv martin) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM Subject: Re: primitive direction finding >How about the question 
of moss growing on the north side of trees, for instance. What do people >think of that? It's fine, as long as you're in the Northern Hemisphere and 
not in the tropics and it's wet enough to have moss. Barrel cactus tends to lean toward the south too. Again with the same caveats as the moss. The 
Tahitians that first sailed to Hawaii used stars and wave motion. You all get serious, I'm gonna have to do some reading. I've got a book in storage 
called "The Navigators" It's about the polynesian methods of navigating. Some of the best pics of the stick and shell charts they used that I've found. 
And I want to know how an astrolabe works! Can I build a crude one? If it's like a sextant, you need time too, sundials anyone? Andre, am I out of 
bounds yet? Merv ---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------ | Merv Martin * * | | eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com * * * | | 
www.midtown.net/~merv * * | | www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages) | ------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana--- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
02:51:16 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 02:50:25 -0500 (EST) Message-ID: 
<199612220750.CAA03618@butthead.globecomm.net> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: Primitive-Skills-
Group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com (merv martin) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM Subject: Introductions Hi I'm Merv (Mervyn Martin). I was born 
in Red Bluff, California and lack the strip between Izmir, Turkey and Taipei, Taiwan of having been around the world. I'm ex-Navy (14 years, 
that's how I got to travel) and now work, when I can find it, as an Electronics Engineer in Sacramento, CA. What else, oh, I'm 45 and have just 
taken on two more kids, a 15 year old boy and a 12 year old girl. What a glutton for punishment (that makes five kids)!!! Ah well, I'm half adopted 
too and I like my step dad! Chris, you were a marine?? Hmmm I can see some good flames coming here!!! :) :) :) Ted, I was stationed at Galeta 
Island, on the pacific side of Panama, for 2 1/2 years. Did you hear the tale abour the Cuna Indians kicking the Guardia National's butt with 
blowguns? Seems that the powers that be in Panama wanted to annex the San Blas Islands. Well the Cunas were cool about it until the Guardia 
Narional started marching through the jungle to take the Cuna's home (the San Blas islands) away. The Cuna Indians drove the Guardia National 
out of the rain forest with nothing more than their blowguns. The Guardia was _very_ well equiped (m-14's, etc.) Poor Guardia. :) :) :) Now, this list. 
I'm fascinated with anything I can do with my hands. In the past I've done well at surviving with a knife. I say well, I gained weight. I'm a pretty 
good trapper and only scruple at swallowing uncooked bones. They're a bit scratchy (in and out). I can't say that I've tried grubs, but Caddis Fly 
larvae and Helgramites aren't bad. I've fished with, but not eaten Stone Fly Larvae (Toebiters). Always wondered who'd get the most bites. Salmon 
eggs aren't bad either, haven't tried frog eggs. I've info that may be of use. Like how to build a rope walk (a "machine" for the manufacture of 
rope). I'll need to dig out the text for that, it's an old Aussie book called "Bushcraft". Wow! Primitive Skills! Anybody wanna go fishing? Hook, 
Spear or Trap??? BTW, the main reason I can gain weight on a survival test is that I know the area and trap! Spinning cordage would be most 
important to someone like me. I've used mostly grasses and 1/4 to 1/2 inch thick. This stuff usually will take a jack rabbit (1/2"). Whew, I'd better 
close for now! Ya'll Take Care. Looks like a _great_ bunch of crazys here. Hey, any of you old hippies get to Mayday 1969, 1970 or 1971? Merv ---
Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------ | Merv Martin * * | | eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com * * * | | www.midtown.net/~merv * * 
| | www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages) | ------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana--- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
03:12:42 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 03:11:51 -0500 (EST) Message-ID: 
<199612220811.DAA04391@butthead.globecomm.net> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: Primitive-Skills-
Group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com (merv martin) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM Subject: Re: primitive direction finding Hi Fascinating. figured 
I'd hit the religous side too, but haven't seen that...yet. Chris, Andre, yes, I have had experience dowsing, both watching and doing. I can't say that it 
works all the time. Therefore Andre, i agree with the scientific side. I just have a problem explaning why it _did_ work those times it worked for me. 
My step father, who'd be grinning from ear to ear if he'd pulled a fast one on ya, says very seriously that he can dowse water wirh a bronze welding 
rod. I don't doubt him a bit. Personally, water has never really worked for me, but an underground wire especially with electricity running through 
it pulls the rods down very strongly. Just not every time. I don't know how to explain the times that work or what's different when it doesn't work. 
And yes Andre, I have a very deep and abiding respect for the Great Randi! There's a lot of pure bull out there, just to make a buck. I like what he's 
doing. The only explanation that I've read/heard that might have a possibility of being true is that the subconcious or unconcious mind really knows 
the answer that you're looking for and that dowsing is a way for it to communicate with you. So your own mind is whats controlling the stick, rod or 
pendulum your dowsing with. Nothing supernatural, just a method of communication. Andre, for your "flame", a question, did Schroedinger's cat 
care? :) :) :) Take Care All Merv p.s. Andre, how's your back??? M ---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------ | Merv Martin * * | | 
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eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com * * * | | www.midtown.net/~merv * * | | www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages) | -------------
-----------------------Fruit flies like a banana--- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
06:30:11 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BD0DF0.4724@rand.nidlink.com> Date: Sun, 22 
Dec 1996 03:31:11 -0700 From: Chris Smith Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM 
MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Re: Introductions Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary="------------
23FC2C5C6DDC" This is a multi-part message in MIME format. --------------23FC2C5C6DDC Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-
Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Merv (Ted), Yes I was a Gyrene (and it's a rotten crotch, as we say...hehehe). Yeah, all of the Ron Edwards Bushcraft 
books are good, very well illustrated. I think the book you mention is out of print - don't let me borrow it. However, there's a listing on this page of 
David Morgan's (he's the #1 man in whip making in the U.S - Harrison Ford's Indiana Jones and Michelle Pheiffer's Cat Woman whips, etc. - 
scrupulously honest and a genius with braided leather): http://www.davidmorgan.com/CATALOGS/DM/dm63?1234567890123456789112440387 
It's not the homepage of his catalog (Braided Specialty Goods), but "Bush Leathercraft" is there, including ornamental knotting and David's own 
whipmaking classic and you can navigate around from there. Very good - he'll send you a catalog. Guy's a legend and teaches. Ought to meet him. 
I'd like to hear more about cordage and the "Rope Walk" rope making machine (since you won't loan me the book). Traps, deadfalls and 
snares...anything like would be appreciated (dole 'em out gradually). I've been weaving store bought cordage into 4 strand braids, like they use in 
the Andes for rope (or so I think) and it looks kind of cool, but a little labor intensive compared to a "machine," I'd think. Great abo blowgun story. 
Didn't make those Mayday's. Too busy. Ted asked if I made the SF Fiilmore on New Years Eve. in '68. I was out of town, but I made the LA Shrine 
that year for the Frank Zappa and the Mother's of Invention Extravaganza over the New Years, that year, I think. Wowee Zowwee!!! Grace Slick 
and the Airplane, Janis Joplin and the Holding Company, The Yardbirds (Eric Clapton, Rob Stewert, Jeff Beck and Jimmie Page, all at once), 
Quicksilver Messenger Service, Ten Year's After, Mobey Grape, Spirit, Blind Faith and Taj Mahal. Next day went to a free concert given by Janis 
Joplin and Blue Cheer in a park. Janis asked me if her monitor speaker was working. My tongue was hanging out. She was drinking Southern 
Comfort. Ask Matthew, he may have been at the Fillmore . Well, times have changed. I stopped hanging out like that when I found out for many, 
"living off the land" meant stealing the engine out of some guys truck. Not this kid. Spear fishing sounds good. Chris --------------23FC2C5C6DDC 
Content-Type: image/gif; x-mac-type="47494666"; x-mac-creator="4A565752"; name="eyeballs.gif" Content-Transfer-Encoding: base64 Content-
Description: JPEGView Document Content-Disposition: inline; filename="eyeballs.gif" 
R0lGODlhSAAlAPcAAP//////zP//mf//Zv//M///AP/M///MzP/Mmf/MZv/MM//MAP+Z//+Z 
zP+Zmf+ZZv+ZM/+ZAP9m//9mzP9mmf9mZv9mM/9mAP8z//8zzP8zmf8zZv8zM/8zAP8A//8A 
zP8Amf8AZv8AM/8AAMz//8z/zMz/mcz/Zsz/M8z/AMzM/8zMzMzMmczMZszMM8zMAMyZ/8yZ 
zMyZmcyZZsyZM8yZAMxm/8xmzMxmmcxmZsxmM8xmAMwz/8wzzMwzmcwzZswzM8wzAMwA/8wA 
zMwAmcwAZswAM8wAAJn//5n/zJn/mZn/Zpn/M5n/AJnM/5nMzJnMmZnMZpnMM5nMAJmZ/5mZ 
zJmZmZmZZpmZM5mZAJlm/5lmzJlmmZlmZplmM5lmAJkz/5kzzJkzmZkzZpkzM5kzAJkA/5kA 
zJkAmZkAZpkAM5kAAGb//2b/zGb/mWb/Zmb/M2b/AGbM/2bMzGbMmWbMZmbMM2bMAGaZ/2aZ 
zGaZmWaZZmaZM2aZAGZm/2ZmzGZmmWZmZmZmM2ZmAGYz/2YzzGYzmWYzZmYzM2YzAGYA/2YA 
zGYAmWYAZmYAM2YAADP//zP/zDP/mTP/ZjP/MzP/ADPM/zPMzDPMmTPMZjPMMzPMADOZ/zOZ 
zDOZmTOZZjOZMzOZADNm/zNmzDNmmTNmZjNmMzNmADMz/zMzzDMzmTMzZjMzMzMzADMA/zMA 
zDMAmTMAZjMAMzMAAAD//wD/zAD/mQD/ZgD/MwD/AADM/wDMzADMmQDMZgDMMwDMAACZ/wCZ 
zACZmQCZZgCZMwCZAABm/wBmzABmmQBmZgBmMwBmAAAz/wAzzAAzmQAzZgAzMwAzAAAA/wAA 
zAAAmQAAZgAAM+4AAN0AALsAAKoAAIgAAHcAAFUAAEQAACIAABEAAADuAADdAAC7AACqAACI 
AAB3AABVAABEAAAiAAARAAAA7gAA3QAAuwAAqgAAiAAAdwAAVQAARAAAIgAAEe7u7t3d3bu7 
u6qqqoiIiHd3d1VVVURERCIiIhEREQAAACH/C05FVFNDQVBFMi4wAwEAAAAh/h1HaWZCdWls 
ZGVyIDAuMiBieSBZdmVzIFBpZ3VldAAh+QQFCgC0ACwAAAAASAAlAEcI/QBpCRxIsKDBgwgT 
Kly4UE8XK/oQWcGHLx8ZfPfqrcABJRGfQXyurDjQYM5CfWTyWQnETV+XfBTX1LtyatCgGllM 
4bQp6IC9gpdeqsyHiMsTfPbwDTp1KkKWVv+iSp3ayiYCNgQvkUHEVR/FJ/fs0czywpTNqWj/ 
vVgwaAaJgYgeqrwHNqw9ACxOZckiaMHTF32+vBC0dxAAAD8NItKXDyYZMl1yyPjxowGLPjb7 
9MHZpzALABQALLyESA3MJ13IkFixop6MHPUOyIbEMOEll11YkJEsQ8aBFbRrH7zdpYu+MRMb 
y8DRJdAu4QZd5tvHeCI+Mlbukbm34t495gr9d708FKgxRbr27tUU9MVpn1ZSWmWpkYjtoAMH 
UeqzQvTevuJG2FNTDTiZ0gpUVPGRyCBZiCaQJy8FwlVq+awg1imb+XXgP/PcA4AV/kRVwwtZ 
GOZJVsaVh88TiHTXGk+m9LEAH+kIUh4r/fwjBYODYAGASQTpQcYh3HSxonet/SCDEYcdAMRh 
oVFwV0kMjREIPvqocQ9GK5DwGgn11ANAZQDUYw8OB1wC3Zpstunmm29ekk9xdBbHhXEnsulJ 
SkSp9BUZzOWwggz2DPqDmsJB1qd1XXDRnT31kEDGFVDg06UMFAR3EBmMERUXRZYaodSAe/GB 
U4mnyFBPQvvkI/3hfhPVVQ8fNc3HxxetvDCIjINEYJMBBXWBSGMR3cPNPUtCwWAWC7zABzhp 
HViYgwMF1RhMXIFljwyDmBXBKemkk1ZU4Hw0yFUCacXVPtZhdOFeByL4jz/9hCgVs6cg8Fa1 
D0HEWGoWXrErgXtB608+9ViR4z+FnfuEQOLtg8ghxZHh4qyDCCJIBC8c6AI/V/QzCHx8lHiX 
YojgY8XKW3J3F00EntKsfFIk4mwENQzymQMFLcYYPqnthsNrmEZh07KZ9XHFYfbsm98YXFGU 
Dwn2NC0DED8c1sCTAMgWGmiJIeQS0PoUWjUJQMgAALIAoFmmPbKtGYiwp5HBBdWt/uGAA9Vw 
h83mJXrsF1lvMjyhKZyIJ674cJd44vgliCq+i5z6SBiIPo4rHpSiVgyL0RNcUAQZkNCJR7dK 
XYxh1Ape0JUDDvm0WVx5w05ElwxqEGqPEWCml0PkCVmkT6v/ZrcCFzhEikMOYIIJBOkKGZdP 
RPwZmRKkKxyt/SBQANCAbXxGNPxuuYN5RSJ6HV0TH7EdDhR203mO0T1eLtXtqb6eatMBWBXk 
khX7OIRXQEU/fFSlDzr5Aq/IkoUvnKIBSBhOFwJ4rXukhn406YMgBtGe+EClKoNw1ilmEMGB 
OGRY05sIGdaQEZuUyEBZwAJaBiEFs5DQIJyaHlECYTES/RhBEKfI2WakMK5/gMMvp8BPurxA 
rM6l7Am7YwpOqpKFIuYKM8BC0cqIMoaWrQAf8zEFs1wALSsy6Ia0sJY+DiGR89hjD+3pjF+K 
GJUv4ARd/LrcyjCyHbFo7xQ0igorAsGPqfSjRAgoobVWlh0rWMyPGwQJEefFrn1I5UBWcQKK 
JDQhNbjrHi6swRfS8ZR/4AMA+IhKK+qTMwD0bw7GEeBE1PAoFmRmEAtyQSvmgZRAREVB7vlR 
sLjCFTV0oTsZyQuDNJSF+OiyRBHgA2YOQ5CtuOoQF/FORlYwoAW0QjCCSIQudVUDLPSoawbR 
ig5XBkWzAcBoICFRFnA2n8LPXKEBACghxISCOksR7jcu3MuIamCqnPHBAKFByCW8gIgrbYmF 
kAJTNgxQD3NiZld9IEOTXGmQXQzpEFYAi2rCRLWJ4sULWOADFqKggw1AiVoI4UYgiBSZyOQg 
Bz8gwQ88BJoKgGZtByiTQtjIjzF0YQ3FeZ0M0BYpxDBJbW5z2kLiUjmwrIB5MmjN7tYWpq4C 
LyGvGsN5VGOhqhmhq2aqhz6hQxovGIl1XEhP1X4gG/65yRNG5cI9uGAxJDVANv3T3BzmoIfB 
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um9xiE3sQAICACH5BAUKALQALAAAAABIACUARwj9AGkJHEiwoMGDCBMqXLjQU45AjvIhQtRl 
zL0VKmTUs4cjBwAAG+vlyDFnYSAy+vJZUWnF3o8ufE4Nktln5iAsKwDIyHHgXsFLXazo0aPP 
ir5TNQZleXHqn9OnUE8lqsFnkD2QkAheUjPRkb57gk7JbNUKHNSz/1q5wFI1yscnA/Xpg1hx 
jIwrMrMs4NOqBpZWC059kcIny6BBHwGIIHEQUaBA+fBdxPEjitg+WWpgztKnRuZBbj9SOLDw 
EpnT+PCtGIOv3gp7sGEfcJCVIcJL+8Z0kcGbtwMHK9jYvq2vSxe5XfDJsMI7R77awwnmQynX 
ipXUZC7mkGEPHxkZiP0U7nLuGNEhMivCDjL1uUarF1m+ZPmMGCRpg3ry6fNqnYxY+Zq1Mggf 
aZG1wBeDLIDFICwAcIA9A3lChiOI5AdWXl+A0wpa/dwDACBYFACfVR8JNxBQ1qVkxT0yDVJD 
UhqetQogA0ihVB99fFSPiQPho0YgKY1h3RgfGVHPFUh64cUBH/2WWEkLOZZPF/egt8I9JOwk 
EgA4yPAREA46cEl0ZJZp5ploonmJHsa16aY+Y5YJFBlEFZXaE2pIhp49VuwGBI8MkRfIRNPJ 
cBFGALi0AgkbqZDDD3EehNJQQkWmAhlhtajZYYdd4SBsMiQEGSL5HDLRCviINYh8LiI1/V8E 
gtRwSo6JOlCQXBMNhQ8iMiEYQRZkbehUK8DWsEBNbtVz34mT5mfdqkj1URZaT0mRF4kHmCjh 
RIhcp95M06IVYzp8CFKVpwAgQZAnPyKSElgCfrHDKcJC1Uo+9QDCRwF6MfiRurQApVJKkv3n 
WSuJDHIWP4cQ4EIWVTVYj60FQWbqIcbZI8iACf6ViAv/uDCrjX6B9pEIABREhrvX4UMCED88 
YVNmnM1Xc30gUQAhQnpwhXEXZFgBJgBAQFFVVVlccRUAHumoECIoIaLcEyvkQMI9QNiT03YA 
kODRg2Tm5u49qo3xRGz2eG2PsjubuWZxvcmAzxPQpWn33Xj+H3RJJ570fUmkd+9yyVz6jPGY 
Hp3g3ckYY5CRj0pkpCYZPsx1AWV0QDUeiLO6PUG2ZDIAYcUuZO5i3CEpBn3PPWoYKsNrclct 
A+AIBdIFkEVNt6IV27mMwz2x7eSJbcYFcoh+xW0TGxlIJnIFC/Xo6BLFepPx2OPWWaGGPfdc 
wWkifCAZPQCs05aQafkRZd3qmR7mmWHzzRTaxMNXfNzj7uJjjxeqbqwZZ7/ilI4cYAW9BWUi 
gfCRFcRiGMG8QFpSeEEi9AKxQeRIWZejBZv08IhuWcF6MkmKVF7AFyl84RQLWICLDmOfDApk 
ZRXKDz7U8wUBJYVaxCJhTT6yrK39sOxx+DgMUsiShX5Q6xRr4cMOQfKTLujBCsbDxxWI5Sss 
UAsqxlpQskx0iTEUxTEXWlUrdqCwK6ZlARFYkMQA5QnWTMRbNLlJGc/Sj330Q0OnMExo8CEQ 
CT2BZTNsxRe+0Acp1Asq+7DCKlr0ApOlSytdMI8M8QKuRPzlLK3ABwDw0Y8+7IVEAODicVIS 
maPMDAvpoGNLWNCPQTSSVqEsyHE2d50V4MUzUilkWv5hFiwI4gsprMpVjEABgnRBInayJVJq 
WAMbgaMP/zgFONiSiAU0sj7XqIdBTIMPN9llJphZFQmraYodZIEtN0lMtrSihj8WpU8y4J8F 
XZSUHbq8IFbzqcn4DrCsn2zjEJCxwhPGoAYAPKEmq6pJ/G7Ck8RQwIW02AUMjeOd7ZHAe5yy 
YE36UIIGOICHxXxaUKzzhBx0YW0ywMFHcHCADSSmadFTyEmeOLc8LcoeRvjIDwDgUgfttB4b 
GY5jjvME1eQAByT4AVA38gNGAfUAdUtIbk5S1JLmoB4aAapLGOUggJFpTkFZXQ5WcCWy2oOf 
ELWNHqC2nHtYZHUXQWveAtaJS8zhrlGdq173GhAAIfkEBQoAtAAsAAAAAEgAJQBHCP0AaQkc 
SLCgwYMIEypcuFBPFyv58lkJREbFihgxANirl+NePRn2ShhZcYDNwi5k9jnSB1HQqVanYg46 
NShKCQAk6gHg+CPHj4KXyLBsBbNVolP/kipdimVBDT59BgGYOvUAJIKeyEAk+qUPn1ZLw/4D 
N+gLFiyDWlAFYADJwEAP8zkSBDNRliytBk0BN6XsggVQB7FYC4CCjINwESHq8kRmllNZ+vR5 
iiXqICxUN2CrR6HewqxduuAbvWLFjxIrSpSQIcOAVYYJL+kLjYO1bQdPrsI+KBsRmS75unCx 
YgVHaD2Xdhuk+DBQICujyTxZce/ek3usrSjcRUZPRKJl/Qe1ivwFco3JfAYNWgGgdT0SACoc 
tNKFpaBEeVt9wUsUHJ9TiUzhVHp9rJVDBQAM5Elc4HUFllhKCcJeAH3dRFVJBAXlCCL65JfI 
IH1AOBYWAwgwQBZSUcWZSViRwaEVT4wRwwoslIEIFldAQQIFBqj4AwAOYLjQYvThQ1sJ9vwI 
wD0/wLeTRgcckJxyVFZp5ZVYXinbb6F12eWUVAaVkhWK4XMPSis8kQM+qeFQG5gLBfUQcYFw 
88R0MZAQkgweydBkDjk4oNtBLgbiSEQuvURTH1+oN8gVU70HgBG1AZEQkWS+NBNkg6DYR2Tn 
0TRVDhQ4sNMBBYU21EyDkBX9olKtgNPHX1kEZqABhxEEyZh0aZqFiGO1QmtUhL1Gy4LecaUe 
OMCOlcULUqA12FosCrSgRETl1ceDIrYiAAABSJEWYfgItKtigcR0yn6DQJgtAQO48OhapRq0 
z5yIyPRhDeJhAQ4W676wwCAEEmaAAQUlBpcK+aonWRb73WXZWpoVRkJCCuPzxA9npudoH1Ho 
UCwOAByQYEL30hccF/dY1CQAgD6pU8meKbfPb/mMZh2TJdRTHUf1HJCrlZ7ooc8VtbGm8aBZ 
Nu300wftcoknVF8CZ9OQXOLcbM4h9/Qli9WXM1z4WHHPaKFdzdAlXbKkBz5cjHH2daatWSXb 
Lv6iS8ZoY4xh3BillfADDhypvdxv+uyjGMtndiFDFziodo8apW0wB2zARcSSFWREkc8eiECB 
NA4H1KNTPWrsNLRBcgYS0T1cIOLxKYL4Zs9OpgMtwwZMFwTJNoiQmQ9dec1013msYvZkzA5U 
O5A+2zxHRiBE0VReZJFJRtPMDvwgQ8lusR5XF+B1StR5rdRQwxc1CHJXipECwAGcKk8E3int 
jyfeFDUk8lQNj5nZVO7BAecJxEX6yEdeIHMKcHArQi9oFAAFoyIgDWQXwLMCXYz3KrGMZzwL 
QJFaVEQBoHRHgdmKVbOmwAeooEiAAPiBHgRSCq0o8EMwadY/HgOiF/3SC05s+05dmNWsU8Br 
AGgZIVXCF0QUZouIIhrEAAKARAqqSDsDCYoeNJiX8jxQLCgIAAAEIC4YCukS29iH/fhDlG4R 
IAD1qOJaDNC8gpAhHxTZYP5ymBRmvQAvWHBBEueIqoFoRQ+B0GMDo/IPsLRqAX3pQ2XgNxUH 
OIB128iHPrhhBcfgBYDjwYL/aoCWAsUHSEGa4QWjtw9u4GODd8EfH/yXnixMclocOEAFKoAw 
3nTBO454ggzyRZNBnCdip8CChaaCgx8JiSC7aA4ihNmFPRQTRZ0i2LSoEqh69PJSmcvHPcjQ 
ntqQrJI/mhk22PLNg9xLHw55QhdMYw8cWZhqKt7DScmAULIV7IZID2FTajhGgnsAAT4gIUGU 
eocQipDJTNURnEfq8YPbnYaO4QtT2KDDJoGWADtRMuBuFgQ56FTnHtSx5zOdZrVLzOGlDIWa 
TGcqkIAAACH5BAUKALQALAAAAABIACUARwj9AGkJHEiwoMGDCBMqXLhQH5kx+PQhQrRnD5kY 
JOzhk1HPnr17ZOyRqOfAU8N8iFqpbHXq1KCXrQbJAFCvJgAAOGTk6Hiv4KUurRIlavWvqNGj 
rWpEqNFn0M2nFTY04AiJoB6giQYRPcqV5aA+WPq0ePrUwQEAVQZezadyUKIsLrO02vGihqmw 
g1iQvUnBQQMA9g7uy9cl0KmYL7NkafpyUJSbBvbm+FthYScyXax0qXLv3ooVIUX+mOngEsOE 
l/R16aIzxz0ZMhqsqHr6YOrVXfQRzpwvR458u2obVC1RECIr+PKN+byi84qNVhT+RDQ0qNyv 
rRT3YXrqCtl6Rv1ytD5wMF+glYPAcT38ZbFipwYaHKiwl7zAOWTaDkrH9egpsFm4EMBefOVQ 
wRwETcdSW/2B88ILgywmxQkE3nQWGwV5QkYgh4wB0mf1wHaTTQDkYMRfOZxlAIYLbZhPPlaQ 
8dkYO9lTDwANnAjAD/YAcEA9LAon5JBEFmkkkbdhhhtu+pg25CVjwIjIPvrgY4Ua+djTHHPi 
yeAkQ7uQQcaLKFlRRT4YraDTPTbWgwMOHZWWUA5ABdXWKV8M8oVLj3U0ohEyiFRPAwkVtlJW 
6bSXyClZRDhIdzRZ6BtsMtg3EEro9fdPdjV02tRTN5J1wAo+YfWopkWplIinTpFl/QAFQOQA 
AIt65AcTqqmq1IdiJhBIHwBIEITfSq3whyoWUryQhRQCVAhrBfkIBMk2Kem3aVHgnPJPFgt4 
mgWFBBpQQT0GraXSF0kdJtcOLjSKVx8EOlDPrwUNppogiL1UQ2ODYPEUBXvR5wCpCDkUSCC4 
XaHwFTONeJMMR8D5w40cAKDQPmPCKCNoHrUpQzY3AnFjTUKWMqZmnnWxQj05rCDSPTsdgIOR 
neihWmYb4fMEbUf27PPPCF1yiSdECw00LbukdvCGgejx5ZGebLPaIVbk8wQZyOGzUU5Pn3YJ 
GVJLlLUaT3R2z0YyRCckJKvlg48jXZSdz5gbtexyy6/+BdfQyfk4UkVzVefTmpYk4OCZAwgy 
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tFog+hCrkiD55DRGTfcAgQNN+NhTWdA5HOx4W4KQIQMOJAAwOk06ac6zQZd0HpRWrey5g54v 
naIXiUY4fEDiBBF2WFZa5Zlno4/6G+mONDVQ0xO25fB6IunArtJ7EdR+u1m54wTE7laZuh9R 
/GXnll2N6jUfDhs8PBPvA3VxWCvgGMsVOC542pR3FeLAwUA/xaQSqunIQp761a8K5eAHlhJI 
/1SiHlxhoS5ZwMIgevWvv9RjA3q4D77+h6tWSEEx7ymBqJ7CAVIQhBTugx2u/qGn9mBBQPG6 
UbBo4YkuVKeBmgpgDRYAFnD97QUHP2LeQHZRpzxtpT+wM0WABlQhmrCodW2B3xGN0ooXtGWJ 
TbxJkAQiNVMgRlfg0MoLTpGOBWShBhLUS7w2kECpneclidJKH6qoFTQuplW+qkcCFbiNfBxC 
P3jKgikGYb+vVCgqADBABoe4DSuMQSUu0VMfBhlBxlBwLz+gTwX05pMxHaIKV2BJSwY4iCuE 
CgBAcAAAKHAW8ThgiwIJkz4+aYVHLCqSfbhCj54SnvmoMgfpW8gYDjGYFbCmHqUzwkhIhMDL 
scxHCgkEGXTzhMx45B5GqIk2T/cDHM2EBLV5iNusKZ56rKxHOejRxCKzuoRIs0qrUVM6OwaA 
ezKEqFINmKGQOoGILsAIH4Bbzkcmxj0ikWIM/rTCa8Ygg7vJi309S9ocJjqHdh7tohgNCAAh 
+QQFZAC0ACwAAAAASAAlAEcI/QBpCRxIsKDBgwgTKly4UM+jVhAjtsoXYwU+GTLs2SNhz4jG 
FQ7mLBSUqFWiU4kGfVF56tS9GBrr5ZhpDwCAehrtFfRU8p/Pnz7TDapRI8ugQTaTKlXqgA1B 
noPAAQUK8WifQfWU1jvgoMKGCg42AMA3UF+XU62Ool159Oi9pUsPKCVxEBGiQIjQtjzKp2bS 
rDYPUABg5KYDmwsvkelixeyKe/bu5ci4guOBA5AYJrxktgsOHD9WyLgno4tTzQc5b+uyT5+V 
xlZk4GC8C7VBRDmsHApkBV+X3yse3xONQ4aVhd0gAgXX58upGoNOYbmZ9QAQ6tgPHDSlfOq/ 
U1n9vvQxygLAgQYAvlKggP7mARkDPaVtpW7qoFan+ugfNB1ueps5HFGBSANdggh+96GVBURF 
GXUVYEvVYwSEAJw2kB6s5YPPYpGtsJE92eAwk1xgAdBADhVUoAdDeOXD2D3DSTYhRgDI8AMA 
KxR2U2a29ejjj0AGCeQl+3SxWBdm5fCbPpf86AkQjR1iRRVWkEHGcI89JoNoMjSpGSTbSARR 
IlbUIxpNOWVkD0heHvRISfe1dYpzp0ABgD04zbTCXzg5kBCc6QQFDnjg9XHKFdgR5oCINkWm 
HUElSeVdH0V9kcUp5YVVDxAO5ECBAw5UBx9Bu5QxiHc/tWKpUUj9lf3UAYDV05RAn5RxCqr/ 
tGJrflfFlWIF1zTAFQBPPGXSrd61wkcWDrYKF6z1eMVBsQKRgaBQrSzYSoN8HOWfecFedplB 
LqZ1SnSJZGFoW3186189Bd0VyD6CIDjIFXveCVcFgg2WFF0ImdXaE/mMsWZweGZjD6g2OXCd 
eUCApZA+iORjFoyPkVGYDDnUeCMAN9YDr20t4rNhcJDJAIRGHOGp05B6mJWPDBfdg0+bQuas 
884H7eKJJ6SQcgnOOe/CmT6BIBmIHkQP+Rs3d+HzhJFcPHERRk0n9lsXiOyTTxUb5gMjjBgd 
1yMkXOOFSG++XYlxcHBjzZA+iXCH3x5d/sDIxWg4wN0hSAQuhEhK+CGYlmc5VLYRAPdc95Gf 
CF3y0H0nsYUSDkAoPtxkd2rUAI+pdXMfROem5Zy3OIlsk4cNZCUDB4EPxN3og0LEanQi42kT 
xyJmlQMQ1BZ0SRmtJJvS7arb9PFcB1hISyk9TQWReG1RuMFWEG7lvEDRJ/uFeFe1e4CnOgJQ 
wRGHyQrpqaimYy9/Nskqlk0UGIHeARsITx+u6izL7FEU8g9XTlOK5OAKHHzQz37cVQ9h5aAe 
zvME8XA1iCzsYBD7oVA9PmUefwEACQKBXnemsqyiYNBZrrJJBeIHwgIRrjvgUEd40pJA+Pmn 
fDhowGkuQbiS/bRiUDK8FAa7VR7/zC8p2+uCRL6gqgXpJwvd6g9cNgiW9UBOIGchXXQqyC7c 
ucs8nQqLQS6BpIhE51xqQZS7DlABCgDGeWQMRETo1BY+BDB+WflVeyLXhXwEwmpewFdNRCaZ 
pTiAAkCIFQTH2MdA4GMFOYCMyCqjsqVgboUdfFRC9hE1MnABYzVZARA4takabaABxUFMQvRB 
Bn3kw21YssdkEgmA64zvB28BAMAYQoZ9WKEL+MBY40hAgkTKhASMgxXoFLIPMuRDQ/jIh0bI 
QEwjkKAeGRHZAVrYIyJZSUPDIUMONJIDB1wmdrYhBSLIYBzSkMFD9vgBv9ApJKMNzeGec8ga 
z/bJT1oEBAAh+QQFCgC0ACwAAAAASAAlAEcI/QBpCRxIsKDBgwgTKly4UB+ZMfj0IUK0Zw+Z 
GCTs4ZNRz569e2TskajnwFPDfIhaqWx16tSgl60GyQBQryYAADhk5Oh4r+ClLq0SJWr1r6jR 
o61qRKjRZ9DNpxU2NOAIiaAeoIkGET3KleWgPlj6tHj61MEBAFUGXs2nclCiLC6ztNrxooap 
sINYkL1JwUEDAPYO7svXJdCpmC+zZGn6clCUmwb25vhbYWEnMl2sdKly796KFSFF/pjp4BLD 
hJf0demiM8c9GTIarKh6+mDq1V30Ec6cL0eOfLtqG1QtURAiK/jyjfm8ovOKjVYU/kQ0NKjc 
r60U92F66grZekb9crQ+cDBfoJWDwHE9/GWxYqcGGhyosJe8wDlk2g5Kx/XoKbBZuBDAXnzl 
UMEcBE3HUlv9gfPCC4MsJsUJBN50FhsFeUJGIIeMAdJn9cB2k00A5GDEXzmcZQCGC22YTz5W 
kPHZGDvZUw8ADZwIwA/2AHBAPSwKJ+SQRBZpJJG3YYYbbvqYNuQlY8CIyD764GOFGvnY0xxz 
4sngJEO7kEHGiyhZUUU+GK2g0z021oMDDh2VllAOQAXV1ilfDPKFS491NKIRMohUTwMJFbZS 
Vum0l8gpWUQ4SHc0WegbbDLYNxBK6PX3T3Y1dNrUUzeSdcAKPmH1qKZFqZSIp06RZf0ABUDk 
AACLeuQHE6qpqtSHYiYQSB8ASBCE30qt8IcqFlK8kIUUAlQIawX5CATJNinpt2lR4JzyTxYL 
eJoFhQQaUEE9Bq2l0hdJHSbXDi40ilcfBDpQz68FDaaaIIi9VENjg2DxFAV70ecAqQg5FEgg 
uF2h8BUzjXiTDEfA+cONHACg0D5jwigjaB61KUM2NwJxY01CljKmZp51sUI9Oawg0j07HYCD 
kZ3ooVpmG+HzBG1H9uzzzwhdcoknRAsNNC27pHbwhoHo8eWRnmyz2iFW5PMEGcjhs1FOT592 
CRlSS5S1Gk90ds9GMkQnJCSr5YOPI12Unc+YG7Xscsuv/gXX0Mn5OFJFc1Xn05qWJODgmQMI 
MrRaIPoQq5Ig+eQ0Rk33AIEDTfjYU1nQORzseFuCkCEDDiQAMDpNOmnOs0GXdB6UVq3suYOe 
L52iF4lGOHxA4gQRdlhWWuWZZ6OP+hvpjjQ1UNMTtuXweiLpwK7SexHUfrtZueMExO5Wmbof 
Ufxl55Zdjeo1Hw4bPDwT7wN1cVgr4BjLFTgueNqUdxXiwMFAP8WkEqrpyEKe+tWvCuXgB5YS 
SP9Uoh5cYaEuWcDCIHr1r7/UYwN6uA++/oerVkhBMe8pgaiewgFSEIQU7oMdrv6hp/ZgQUDx 
ulGwaOGJLlSngZoKYA0WABZw/e0FBz9i3kB2Uac8baU/sDNFgAZUIZqwqHVtgd8RjdKKF7Rl 
iU28SZAEIjVTIEZX4NDKC06RjgVkoQYS1Eu8NpBAqZ3nJYnSSh+qqBU0LqZVvqpHAhW4jXwc 
Qj94yoIpBmG/r1QoKgAwQAaHuA0rjEElLtFTHwYZQcZQcC8/oE8F9OaTMR2iCldgSUsGOIgr 
hAoAQHAAAChwFvE4YIsCCZM+PmmFRywqkn24Qo+eEp75qDIH6VvIGA4xmBWwph6lM8JISITA 
y7HMRwoJBBl084TMeOQeRqiJNk/3AxzNhAS1eYjbrCmeeqysRzno0cQis7qESLNKq1FTOjsG 
gHsyhKhSDZihkDqBiC7ACB+AW85HJsY9IpFiDP60wmvGIIO7yYt9PUvaHCY6h3Ye7aIYDQgA 
IfkEBQoAtAAsAAAAAEgAJQBHCP0AaQkcSLCgwYMIEypcuFBPFyv58lkJREbFihgxANirl+Ne 
PRn2ShhZcYDNwi5k9jnSB1HQqVanYg46NShKCQAk6gHg+CPHj4KXyLBsBbNVolP/kipdimVB 
DT59BgGYOvUAJIKeyEAk+qUPn1ZLw/4DN+gLFiyDWlAFYADJwEAP8zkSBDNRliytBk0BN6Xs 
ggVQB7FYC4CCjINwESHq8kRmllNZ+vR5iiXqICxUN2CrR6HewqxduuAbvWLFjxIrSpSQIcOA 
VYYJL+kLjYO1bQdPrsI+KBsRmS75unCxYgVHaD2Xdhuk+DBQICujyTxZce/ek3usrSjcRUZP 
RKJl/Qe1ivwFco3JfAYNWgGgdT0SACoctNKFpaBEeVt9wUsUHJ9TiUzhVHp9rJVDBQAM5Elc 
4HUFllhKCcJeAH3dRFVJBAXlCCL65JfIIH1AOBYWAwgwQBZSUcWZSViRwaEVT4wRwwoslIEI 
FldAQQIFBqj4AwAOYLjQYvThQ1sJ9vwIwD0/wLeTRgcckJxyVFZp5ZVYXinbb6F12eWUVAaV 
khWK4XMPSis8kQM+qeFQG5gLBfUQcYFw88R0MZAQkgweydBkDjk4oNtBLgbiSEQuvURTH1+o 
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N8gVU70HgBG1AZEQkWS+NBNkg6DYR2Tn0TRVDhQ4sNMBBYU21EyDkBX9olKtgNPHX1kEZqAB 
hxEEyZh0aZqFiGO1QmtUhL1Gy4LecaUeOMCOlcULUqA12FosCrSgRETl1ceDIrYiAAABSJEW 
YfgItKtigcR0yn6DQJgtAQO48OhapRq0z5yIyPRhDeJhAQ4W676wwCAEEmaAAQUlBpcK+aon 
WRb73WXZWpoVRkJCCuPzxA9npudoH1HoUCwOAByQYEL30hccF/dY1CQAgD6pU8meKbfPb/mM 
Zh2TJdRTHUf1HJCrlZ7ooc8VtbGm8aBZNu300wftcoknVF8CZ9OQXOLcbM4h9/Qli9WXM1z4 
WHHPaKFdzdAlXbKkBz5cjHH2daatWSXbLv6iS8ZoY4xh3BillfADDhypvdxv+uyjGMtndiFD 
Fziodo8apW0wB2zARcSSFWREkc8eiECBNA4H1KNTPWrsNLRBcgYS0T1cIOLxKYL4Zs9OpgMt 
wwZMFwTJNoiQmQ9dec1013msYvZkzA5UO5A+2zxHRiBE0VReZJFJRtPMDvwgQ8lusR5XF+B1 
StR5rdRQwxc1CHJXipECwAGcKk8E3intjyfeFDUk8lQNj5nZVO7BAecJxEX6yEdeIHMKcHAr 
Qi9oFAAFoyIgDWQXwLMCXYz3KrGMZzwLQJFaVEQBoHRHgdmKVbOmwAeooEiAAPiBHgRSCq0o 
8EMwadY/HgOiF/3SC05s+05dmNWsU8BrAGgZIVXCF0QUZouIIhrEAAKARAqqSDsDCYoeNJiX 
8jxQLCgIAAAEIC4YCukS29iH/fhDlG4RIAD1qOJaDNC8gpAhHxTZYP5ymBRmvQAvWHBBEueI 
qoFoRQ+B0GMDo/IPsLRqAX3pQ2XgNxUHOIB128iHPrhhBcfgBYDjwYL/aoCWAsUHSEGa4QWj 
tw9u4GODd8EfH/yXnixMclocOEAFKoAw3nTBO454ggzyRZNBnCdip8CChaaCgx8JiSC7aA4i 
hNmFPRQTRZ0i2LSoEqh69PJSmcvHPcjQntqQrJI/mhk22PLNg9xLHw55QhdMYw8cWZhqKt7D 
ScmAULIV7IZID2FTajhGgnsAAT4gIUGUeocQipDJTNURnEfq8YPbnYaO4QtT2KDDJoGWADtR 
MuBuFgQ56FTnHtSx5zOdZrVLzOGlDIWaTGcqkIAAACH5BAUKALQALAAAAABIACUARwj9AGkJ 
HEiwoMGDCBMqXLjQU45AjvIhQtRlzL0VKmTUs4cjBwAAG+vlyDFnYSAy+vJZUWnF3o8ufE4N 
ktln5iAsKwDIyHHgXsFLXazo0aPPir5TNQZleXHqn9OnUE8lqsFnkD2QkAheUjPRkb57gk7J 
bNUKHNSz/1q5wFI1yscnA/Xpg1hxjIwrMrMs4NOqBpZWC059kcIny6BBHwGIIHEQUaBA+fBd 
xPEjitg+WWpgztKnRuZBbj9SOLDwEpnT+PCtGIOv3gp7sGEfcJCVIcJL+8Z0kcGbtwMHK9jY 
vq2vSxe5XfDJsMI7R77awwnmQynXipXUZC7mkGEPHxkZiP0U7nLuGNEhMivCDjL1uUarF1m+ 
ZPmMGCRpg3ry6fNqnYxY+Zq1MggfaZG1wBeDLIDFICwAcIA9A3lChiOI5AdWXl+A0wpa/dwD 
ACBYFACfVR8JNxBQ1qVkxT0yDVJDUhqetQogA0ihVB99fFSPiQPho0YgKY1h3RgfGVHPFUh6 
4cUBH/2WWEkLOZZPF/egt8I9JOwkEgA4yPAREA46cEl0ZJZp5ploonmJHsa16aY+Y5YJFBlE 
FZXaE2pIhp49VuwGBI8MkRfIRNPJcBFGALi0AgkbqZDDD3EehNJQQkWmAhlhtajZYYdd4SBs 
MiQEGSL5HDLRCviINYh8LiI1/V8EgtRwSo6JOlCQXBMNhQ8iMiEYQRZkbehUK8DWsEBNbtVz 
34mT5mfdqkj1URZaT0mRF4kHmCjhRIhcp95M06IVYzp8CFKVpwAgQZAnPyKSElgCfrHDKcJC 
1Uo+9QDCRwF6MfiRurQApVJKkv3nWSuJDHIWP4cQ4EIWVTVYj60FQWbqIcbZI8iACf6ViAv/ 
uDCrjX6B9pEIABREhrvX4UMCED88YVNmnM1Xc30gUQAhQnpwhXEXZFgBJgBAQFFVVVlccRUA 
HumoECIoIaLcEyvkQMI9QNiT03YAkODRg2Tm5u49qo3xRGz2eG2PsjubuWZxvcmAzxPQpWn3 
3Xj+H3RJJ570fUmkd+9yyVz6jPGYHp3g3ckYY5CRj0pkpCYZPsx1AWV0QDUeiLO6PUG2ZDIA 
YcUuZO5i3CEpBn3PPWoYKsNrclctA+AIBdIFkEVNt6IV27mMwz2x7eSJbcYFcoh+xW0TGxlI 
JnIFC/Xo6BLFepPx2OPWWaGGPfdcwWkifCAZPQCs05aQafkRZd3qmR7mmWHzzRTaxMNXfNzj 
7uJjjxeqbqwZZ7/ilI4cYAW9BWUigfCRFcRiGMG8QFpSeEEi9AKxQeRIWZejBZv08IhuWcF6 
MkmKVF7AFyl84RQLWICLDmOfDApkZRXKDz7U8wUBJYVaxCJhTT6yrK39sOxx+DgMUsiShX5Q 
6xRr4cMOQfKTLujBCsbDxxWI5SssUAsqxlpQskx0iTEUxTEXWlUrdqCwK6ZlARFYkMQA5QnW 
TMRbNLlJGc/Sj330Q0OnMExo8CEQCT2BZTNsxRe+0Acp1Asq+7DCKlr0ApOlSytdMI8M8QKu 
RPzlLK3ABwDw0Y8+7IVEAODicVISmaPMDAvpoGNLWNCPQTSSVqEsyHE2d50V4MUzUilkWv5h 
FiwI4gsprMpVjEABgnRBInayJVJqWAMbgaMP/zgFONiSiAU0sj7XqIdBTIMPN9llJphZFQmr 
aYodZIEtN0lMtrSihj8WpU8y4J8FXZSUHbq8IFbzqcn4DrCsn2zjEJCxwhPGoAYAPKEmq6pJ 
/G7Ck8RQwIW02AUMjeOd7ZHAe5yyYE36UIIGOICHxXxaUKzzhBx0YW0ywMFHcHCADSSmadFT 
yEmeOLc8LcoeRvjIDwDgUgfttB4bGY5jjvME1eQAByT4AVA38gNGAfUAdUtIbk5S1JLmoB4a 
AapLGOUggJFpTkFZXQ5WcCWy2oOfELWNHqC2nHtYZHUXQWveAtaJS8zhrlGdq173GhAAIfkE 
BQoAtAAsAAAAAEgAJQBHCP0AaQkcSLCgwYMIEypcuFBPFyv6EFnBhy8fGXz36q3AASURn0F8 
rqw40GDOQn1k8lkJxE1fl3wU19S7cmrQoBpZTOG0KeiAvYKXXqrMh4jLE3z28A06dSpCllb/ 
okqd2somAjYEL5FBxFUfxSf37NHM8sKUzalo/71YMGgGiYGIHqq8BzasPQAsTmXJImjB0xd9 
vrwQtHcQAAA/DSLSlw8mGTJdcsj48aMBiz42+/TB2acwCwAUACy8hEgNzCddyJBYsaKejBz1 
DsiGxDDhJZddWJCRLEPGgRW0ax+83aWLvjETG8vA0SXQLuEGXebbx3giPjJW7pG5t+LePeYK 
/Xe9PBSoMUW69u7VFPTFaZ9WUlplqZGI7aADB1Hqs0L03r7iRthTUw04mdIKVFTxkcggWYgm 
kCcvBcJVavmsINYpm/l14D/z3AOAFf5EVcMLWRjmSVbGlYfPE4h01xpPpvSxAB/pCFIeK/38 
IwWDg2ABgEkE6UHGIdx0saJ3rf0ggxGHHQDEYaFRcFdJDI0RCD76qHEPRiuQ8BoJ9dQDQGUA 
1GMPDgdcAt2abLbp5ptvXpJPcXQWx4VxJ7LpSUpEqfQVGczlsIIM9gz6g5rCQdandV1w0Z09 
9ZBAxhVQ4NOlDBQEdxAZjBEVF0WWGqHUgHvxgVOJp8hQT0L75CP94X4T1VUPHzXNx8cXrbww 
iIyDRGCTAQV1gUhjEd3DzT1LQsFgFgu8wAc4aR1YmIMDBdUYTFyBZY8Mg5gVwSnppJNWVOB8 
NMhVAmnF1T7WYXThXgci+I8//YQoFbOnIPBWtQ9BxFhqFl6xK4F7QetPPvVYkeM/hZ37hEDi 
7YPIIcWR4eKsgwgiSAQvHOgCP1f0Mwh8fJR4l2KI4GPFyltydxdNBJ7SrHxSJOJsBDUM8pkD 
BS3GGD6p7YbDa5hGYdOymfVxxWH27JvfGFxRlA8J9jQtAxA/HNbAkwDIFhpoiSHkEtD6FFo1 
CUDIAACyAKBZpj2yrRmIsKeRwQXVrf7hgAPVcIfN5iV67BdZbzI8oSmciCeu+HCXeOL4JYgq 
vouc+kgYiD6OKx6UolYMi9ETXFAEGZDQiUe3Sl2MYdQKXtCVAw75tFlcecNORJcMahBqjxFg 
ppdD5AlZpE+r/2a3Ahc4RIpDDmCCCQTpChmXT0T8GZkSpCscrf0gUADQgG18RjT8brmDeUUi 
eh1dEx+xHQ4UdtN5jtE9Xi7V7am+nmrTAVgV5JIV+ziEV0BFP3xUpQ86+QKvyJKFL5yiAUgY 
ThcCeK17pIZ+NOmDIAbRnvhApSqDcNYpZhDBgThkWNObCBnWkBGblMhAWcACWgYhBbOQ0CCc 
mh5RAmExEv0YQRCnyNlmpDCuf4DDL6fAT7q8QKzOpewJu2MKTqqShSLmCjPAQtHKiDKGlq0A 
H/MxBbNcAC0rMuiGtLCWPg4hkfPYYw/t6YxfihiVL+AEXfy63Mowsh2xaO8UNIoKKwLBj6n0 
o0QIKKG1VpYdK1jMjxsECRHnxa59SOVAVnECiiQ0ITW46x4urMEX0vGUf+ADAPiISivqkzMA 
9G8OxhHgRNTwKBZkZhALckEr5oGUQERFQe75UbC4whU1dKE7GckLgzSUhfjoskQR4ANmDkOQ 
rbjqEBfxTkZWMKAFtEIwgkiELnVVAyz0qGsG0YoOVwZFswHAaCAhURZwNp/Cz1yhAQAoIcSE 
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gjpLEe43LtzLiGpgqpzxwQChQcglvICIK22JhZACUzYMUA9zYmZXfSBDk1xpkF0M6RBWAItq 
wkS1ieLFC1jgAxaioIMNQIlaCOFGIIgUmcjkIAc/IMEPPASaCoBmbQcok0LYyI8xdGENxXmd 
DNAWKcQwSW1uc9pC4lI5sKyAeTJoze7WFqauAi8hrxrDeVRjoaoZoatmqoc+oUMaLxiJdVxI 
T9V+IBv+uckTRuXCPbhgMSQ1QDb909wc5qCHwbpvcYhN7EACAgA7 --------------23FC2C5C6DDC-- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
07:25:19 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <199612221231.NAA12414@termsrv.kitz.netwing.at> 
From: "Alexander J. Pirchl" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, alex.p@RELAY4.K.NETWING.AT To: Subject: 
Another Introduction Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 13:21:24 +0100 MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1 Content-Transfer-
Encoding: 7bit With all this introductions going on, I'd also like to give it a try, though I don't have such interesting experiences to offer like some of 
the others who introduced themselfs. I also came to this group via the thrower-list which I like pretty much. IMHO the only fault it had was, that 
topics like the ones discussed here, couldn't be covered by it. About me: I live in Austria (Europ), particulary in Kitzbuehle in the Tyrolian 
mountains. I am 23 years old and married now for 1 1/2 years. I have always been fascinated by *primitiv* technology and weapons. Since I was 
very small I have been toying around with knifes, spears, blowguns, slingshots and slings. I also like all aspects of shooting, and owe quit a number 
of firearms, but the power and accuracy one could get with weapons made from the simpelest components have never ceased to amaze me. Survival 
is also a topic which I find very interesting, and the question of another member of this list stated in his introduction on what to stock up for a 
naural desaster would interest me very much. One other thing I am thinking about is primitv leather-making. I have read about how to make 
rawhide (by rubbing it with ash, rolling it up...etc.) but how does on cure a fur so it is soft and durable and can be fashioned into clothing or 
something? I am looking forward to more fascinating discussions with all of you. Thank's Doc for making this possible. Greetings, Alexander J. 
Pirchl Jochbergstr. 6 A-6370 Kitzbuehel ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 08:37:28 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: 
<32BC4AB6.63F8@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 20:38:14 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: TEST- New 
primitive skills group page Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable This is a test of the link to 
our new Primitive Skills Group WEB page=20 which can be found at: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Primskill.html Special thanks to TED E. 
BAILEY who was kind enough to produce this page=20 for us. If you don't know of Ted, please look at his incredible web=20 page at: 
http://ic.net/~tbailey/index.html There are enough interesting links on this page to keep you busy for=20 weeks! Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------
------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of 
Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang 
St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
09:22:10 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BC5530.5FD4@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Sat, 21 Dec 1996 
21:22:56 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Re: Chris Smith Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-
printable Hi Chris, In the name of the group, I heartily welcome you. Quite an impressive=20 curriculum vitae you have there! And I had a good 
laugh too! Welcome aboard mate! I encourage other members to send an introduction about themselves as=20 well, if they wish. Cheers, Andr=E9 --
=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor 
Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's 
Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca -------------------------------------------
--------------- ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 
1996 09:52:27 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BC5C49.776F@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Sat, 21 Dec 
1996 21:53:13 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Re: Ted, Alexander and Merv Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-
Encoding: quoted-printable Thank you so much Ted, Alexander and Merv for such interesting=20 introductions. The amount of knowledge in this 
group is overwhelming! =20 Where do we start? In the name of the entire group, I welcome all of you with open arms. I'll say like Merv, "crazy 
bunch", but oh so brilliant! Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois 
Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 
2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 
bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
12:09:35 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BD9574.58CB@cfw.com> Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
12:09:24 -0800 From: BKP Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM MIME-Version: 1.0 To: 
primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Yet Another Intro Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
Hello all, I am very pleased to be a part of this group. I am a 23 1/2 year veteran of the US Army currently serving with the Virginia National Guard 
and will retire in about 2 1/2 years. I am wondering if we are seeing a pattern develop here of the personality types that are interested in this 
subject? I was raised by both my own parents, Dad a forester and Mom a teacher and librarian, joined the Army out of high school, was a linguist 
working in intelligence, also served as a supply sergeant and in the infantry, was literate in Korean and Chinese, semi-literate in French, barely 
literate in English (especially after 5 years in Korea) and now the computer guru for my Brigade (if only they knew how little I really know). My 
hobbies include (when I can find the time): archery, hunting, shooting (modern and blackpowder), reloading, running (occupational), swimming, 
biking, computers, reading (voraciously), history (was my Brigade's historian), and community service. I am now starting to build primitive bows 
(an outgrowth of my interest in archery, I have been shooting since I was 10) which lead to an interest in flintknapping (led to this list by post on 
knappers list), which has led to interest in the subjects this list should be exploring. Many thanks for starting this list. I hope to learn alot. Also, I 
would like to say that I don't believe that there is such a thing as a stupid question. No questions, no answers. I should also let you know that I am a 
little blunt. -- Sincerely, Barent Duty, Honor, Country 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
12:55:33 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 09:40:24 -0800 (PST) From: "matthew j. 
rapaport" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, mjr@CRL.COM To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca 
Subject: Re: Yet Another Intro Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII On Sun, 22 Dec 1996, BKP 
wrote: > I should also let you know that I am a little blunt. A good diamond hone ought to fix you right up! Then again, maybe you prefer water 
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stones.. :-) Boy all of you guys sure excede my capabilities and experience... Would like to go camping with any one of you! My early hippie years, 69-
73 (yes I was a late bloomer) were spent in the Adirondack Mtns. in the extreem northern tier of N.Y. State. Did a lot of camping there, and saw 
plenty of rock concerts in cities like Montreal, Albany N.Y., and Boston, but didn't get to the Fillmore. There was Winterland in S.F. when I arrived 
in 1973, but the rest of you were gone by then... Ted, thanks for the WEB pointer to this group. Have included it also in my primitive weapons page 
(http://www.crl.com/~mjr/pweapons.html matthew rapaport Philosopher/Programmer at large KD6KVH mjr@crl.com In God we trust. All others 
we monitor! quine@dfw.net ================================================================================ Archive-
Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 13:01:04 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BD9E76.1B46@cfw.com> 
Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 12:47:50 -0800 From: BKP Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM 
MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Yet Another Intro References: <32BD9574.58CB@cfw.com> Content-
Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit BKP wrote: > Hello all, I am very pleased to be a part of this group. I am a 23 
1/2 year veteran of the US Army currently serving with the Virginia National Guard and will retire in about 2 1/2 years. I am wondering if we are 
seeing a pattern develop here of the personality types that are interested in this subject? I was raised by both my own parents, Dad a forester and 
Mom a teacher and librarian, joined the Army out of high school, was a linguist working in intelligence, also served as a supply sergeant and in the 
infantry, was literate in Korean and Chinese, semi-literate in French, barely literate in English (especially after 5 years in Korea) and now the 
computer uru for my Brigade (if only they knew how little I really know). My hobbies include (when I can find the time): archery, hunting, shooting 
(modern and blackpowder), reloading, running (occupational), swimming, biking, computers, reading (voraciously), history (was my Brigade's 
historian), and community service. I am now starting to build primitive bows (an outgrowth of my interest n archery, I have been shooting since I 
was 10) which lead to an interest in flintknapping (led to this list by post on knappers list), which has led to interest in the subjects this list should be 
exploring. Many thanks for starting this list. I hope to learn alot. Also, I would like to say that I don't believe that there is such a thing as a stupid 
question. No questions, no answers. I should also let you know that I am a little blunt. (not that blunt, did that get sent, if so I apologize) No anger, 
just a little too staightforward sometimes. Tactless or so some have said. -- Sincerely, Barent Duty, Honor, Country 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
13:25:56 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset="us-ascii" Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 10:26:31 -0700 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA From: 
jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM 
Subject: Re: Blowguns The .625 blowgun is sold by J.W. Mcfarlin Co.;P.O.Box 209; Lake Havasu City, Az 96405-0209. It is supplied with nail and 
fairly thick wire darts with plastic cones and injection molded stun darts that work very well to chase pests and can be very enteresting for games of 
bug tag. They hit hard enough to create an inch wide welt, or stun/kill birds up to the size of a starling.For those not of the techno-primitive bent it 
would be fairly easy to cobble up darts of dogwood shoots,dowling, or splits from suitable wood(with a froe or other similar tool) Birchbark would 
indeed make an adequate replacement for paper with pitch for glue. Still if I were to turn to gathered materials, I would probably make them much 
asthe Cherokee,and Creek indians did with thistle down tied on with sinew or fiber cordage. If you are lucky enough to live in the Southeast there is 
river cane. Elsewhere you might turn to a straight sapling of another type of about one inch or so in diameter at its narrowest point. With the cane 
you bore your way through or grave and split then scrape out the sections, and then glue and bind together. With the sapling you will have to split 
lengthwise through the center and then scrape out your channel through the center in whatever diameter you want. I would advise about .50 inch 
inner diameter or perhaps slightly bigger. I have no local sources of cane, and so rely on neo-primitive sources such as the hardware shop for 
sources of hard copper, steel, or aluminum tubing. For a mouthpiece I use either cane tips or stool legg tips and hot glue them into place. I rely on 
dowling or bamboo skewers in about 1/8 inch in diameter and either tied on cotton or acrylic yarn to fletch the dart. The tips are scraped to a point, 
and will penetrate card board or other fairly soft targets. My sources of information for my blowgun studies are A SPORTING CHANCE by Daniel 
P Mannix (1967) AMERICAN INDIAN ARCHERY by Reginald and Gladys Laubin(1980) AIRGUN DIGEST both the first and second editons 
WOODSMOKE compiled by Richard and Linda Jamison(1994) has an article by Steve Watts titled "The Ultimate Weapon-The Southeastern 
Indian Rivercane Blowgun" They also have an article on the fire piston. BLOWGUNS THE BREATH OF DEATH by Michael D. Janich(1993 
Paladin press) with a dramatic title but actually has a pretty solid description for the neo-primitive that wants to make a blowgun. I've seen 
Laubin's book at local bookstores as a new release paper back. Neo-primitive is my own label for people using primitive techniques today but not 
necessarily with traditional materials. JB 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
13:39:15 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset="us-ascii" Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 10:39:52 -0700 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA From: 
jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM 
Subject: Re: Blowgun poisons > >Do you or anyone know what poisons were used by primitive people and how >the heck it was >manufactured? > 
Andre; I've read about various toxins used by aboriginal peoples for various purposes, such as the strychnos toxifera plant that is the source for 
curare, and using certain plants as fish toxins in fairly sluggish pools of water( ibeleive it was walnut hulls), but as for having actual experience in 
using them I have to say no. If I were to use a poison for hunting larger game I would probably turn to the most readily available vegetable toxins or 
nicotine sulfate from aconcentrated tobacco slurry. Nicotine attacks the nervous system of the animal and would cause death after a short time from 
a fairly minor wound. I would have to really work on my tracking skills though. I would also cut out the meat immediatly around the dart wound to 
reduce the amount of toxin ingested JB ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 14:00:52 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 11:01:25 -0700 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM Subject: Re: Hunting with blowguns >> >>>Welp, the Latin American natives use 
curare (sp?) as a poison on their darts. >I think that like boomerangs, blowguns have much too much fable attached >to their effective uses. No, I'm 
not a user or expert with >blowguns...but I do watch DISCOVERY and other such science TV shows. > >Details fail me, but not too long ago, I 
watched S.American natives hunt >tree monkeys, using bamboo material BGs. Length:perhaps 6 to 8 ft. Dia. >might have been 3/4" ID. Darts were 
dipped in poison, that attacked the >money's breathing muscles. > >Native tracked animal as it swung thru trees, high above , and when the >game 
stopped, hunter, pegged the bloke. I recall that the breath-power >came from using the diaphram to help propell the dart. > >On this same show(or 
one very similar) natives would use a very long, >thin blowgun,12 or more feet long, and they would "snake" the BG thru the >branches, getting 
right up to the bird they wish to kill, and then they >pop the dart into the bird. > >Finally, cure'(this spelled correctly?) was not used against 
humans as >salt was the antidote, so very easy to twart the effects...I read >somewhere. > >Looking forward to this new list. Thanks, Andre'. > >rich 
harrison, b-man > >RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 ! > "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"* > Boomerang Man 
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1806 N 3rd Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201 > FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere! > *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying. > >>>>>> 
bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<< I saw the same program. My understanding of why toxins are not used against men is because it's not done,bad juju, 
dishonorable. Pick one of the above. I use medications derived from curare fairly frquently and they are often given to people via Sterile saline(salt) 
I.V. drip. We wouldn't do that if slat deactivated it. Curare attacks the stuff that carries neural transmissions across synapses. Neural transmission 
is enterupted and the animal can't breathe. Works on men the same way it does animals, and get this, you are fully awake, and feel everything as 
you smother to death on your own weight. That's why we put people on ventilators and sedate them so they aren't terrified about their paralysis. JB 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
14:52:04 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset="us-ascii" Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 11:52:39 -0700 To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. 
Burdine) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM Subject: intro I am an R.N. that works 
in a Surgical ICU course,but I also have past experience in the E.R. I've been enterested in survival and primitive technology ever since I made my 
first bow from a cherry branch at the age of 5 and had the same bow broken over my backside after a shot went wrong. On my mother's side of the 
family is Hessian German, and my mother still talks about the war years and things they did to survive hard times.On my father's side is Scott/Irish 
and Am. Indian(either Cherokee or Blackfoot depending on who you ask) So I am quite happily a mutt. My Dad tell stories about the big 
depression, and humorous experiences from his 30 years in the Army( but would not until recently talk about his experiences in the Korean war) 
I've rubbed elbows with some of the finest survivalists in the U.S. from the Rangers, Special Forces, and Force Recon(who talked to me even though 
I was a leg army puke) I messed about with throwing knives, bows, firearms of various types and .38 cal blowguns. I learned to fish, and camped 
with the Boyscouts. I learned how to make a warm bed in nothing but a pile of leaves(pile them up,dive in gently, and wait until your body heat 
creates a pocket of warmth) What struck me as a disadvantage about survivalism is that most people seperated from their kits would not be able to 
survive, because older methods of survival had been lost. I felt that one should be able to be dropped anywhere in the wilderness and be able to 
scrounge up materials needed to sustain life.Thus I started reading everything I could find about primitive technology, including what I call neo 
primitive technology. Neo- primitive technology is old techniques with non-traditional materials. For example slingshots use traditional bowhunting 
techniques with a high tech substance (vulcanized rubber) or using steel tubing to make a blowgun. Well that's enough hot wind for now. JB 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
15:08:33 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 11:50:32 -0800 (PST) Message-ID: 
<199612221950.LAA11420@opengovt.open.org> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: Primitive-Skills-
Group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: "Gary B. Lowell" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, gary@OPEN.ORG 
Subject: The History and Primitive Technology Page Hello, To those that do not know about this page, please give it a look see. I think you will like 
it. This is the place to explore, discuss, and exchange information on matters pertaining to history from the stone-age to the turn of the century. It is 
also intended to be a place where you can find information on various primitive technologies such as ancient methods of firemaking, flintknapping, 
and what is often referred to as "buckskinning" crafts. This is a great site. Here is the URL http://www.geocities.com/CollegePark/4201/index.html 
Merry Christmas Gary ================================================================================ Archive-Date: 
Sun, 22 Dec 1996 15:54:57 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: 
text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 12:55:33 -0700 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: jburdine@pipeline.com 
(James E. Burdine) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM Subject: Boiling/cooking with 
stones in plastic bags Andre I found that article I told you about. "Pocket Survival" by T.R.Zimmermann pages 16-20 of AMERICAN SURVIVAL 
GUIDE/SEPTEMBER 1990 On page 18 " A plastic bag can be used as a basin to bathe in or as a pot to cook foraged foods. Dropping hot rocks into 
the bag of water rapidly brings it to a boil and without melting the plastic. This is due to the cooling effect of the water. In the many refugee camps 
of war-torn Lebanon, cooking in plastic bags has reached its zenith as an unmatched art." hope this helps JB 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
20:58:39 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BC81BA.6C28@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Sun, 22 Dec 
1996 00:32:58 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: RENAMING THREADS Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-
Encoding: quoted-printable I WOULD LIKE TO ASK ALL MEMBERS TO PLEASE RENAME THREADS MORE=20 SPECIFICALLY AS 
SUBJECTS CHANGE. JUDGE THIS BY WHETHER OR NOT THE=20 SUBJECT HEADER STILL REFLECTS THE CONTENT OF THE 
MESSAGE. THIS WILL=20 MAKE IT MUCH EASIER TO MANAGE THE ARCHIVES AND IS VERY IMPORTANT IF WE=20 WANT TO BE 
ABLE TO ACCESS THE INFORMATION LATER. ALSO, FOR THE SAME REASON, TRY TO REFRAIN FROM DISCUSSING MORE 
THAN ONE=20 SUBJECT IN THE SAME MESSAGE. For example, in the "primitive direction finding" thread, we discussed=20 moss on trees, 
barrel cactus leaning, dowsing, following streams, GPS,=20 compass, orienteering with stars and sun, contouring and so on. Each of=20 these 
subjects needs it's own thread. Not only will we be able to go=20 deeper into each subject, but this will also make it easier for each of=20 us to sort 
through what we want to read and not read. I intend to store the archives by subject header, that's why it is=20 essentiel that the content matches 
the thread. Thank you very much for helping with this, Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 
Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, 
(Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 
418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
20:58:49 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BC83BA.4CBD@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Sun, 22 Dec 
1996 00:41:30 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Dowsing Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-
printable Merv wrote: >The only explanation that I've read/heard that might have a possibility = of >being true is that the subconcious or 
unconcious mind really knows the answer that you're looking for and that dowsing is a way for it to >communicate with you. So your own mind is 
whats controlling the stick, = rod >or pendulum your dowsing with. Nothing supernatural, just a method of communication. This sounds like a 
logical explanation to me. Don't forget that old=20 water well finder folk knew a lot of other things that helped make their=20 witchazel sticks twitch 
and bend- lay of the land, slopes, types of=20 plants, type of terrain, convenience for backing up the truck, and most=20 importantly, where other 
wells were in the vicinity and at what depth. Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr 
Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, 
(Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 
418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
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================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
20:59:05 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BCF193.45B1@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
08:30:11 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: OUT OF BOUNDS! Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: 
quoted-printable Thanks to Merv for asking the out of bounds question. It was sure to happen sooner or later, may as well be sooner. First of all, let 
me assure you that I wish this to be your group as much as mine, and that I will interfere as little as possible with what you wish to discuss, 
especially if your subject header matches your content. However, I suggest the following guidelines: 1. Stick to subjects relating to SKILLS. This 
basically means subjects relating how-to information or pointing to how-to information. 2. Stick to subjects relating to PRIMITIVE. This basically 
means skills which can be accomplished in the short term with everyday material found=20 in nature (or at least in a backpack). 3. Avoid subjects 
that flare up into flames. This basically means avoiding religious, political, ethnic and belief-based postings.=20 Thank you for considering the 
above. Andr=E9 PS If you do not agree with these guidelines or would like to air=20 concerns, please respond. --=20 ------------------------------------------
---------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 
University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin 
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
21:06:44 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE1353.386E@cfw.com> Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
21:06:27 -0800 From: BKP Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM MIME-Version: 1.0 To: 
primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Cordage Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit I have 
forgotten who first brought this up, but, cordage is probably one of the more important products being used for rope, traps, bow strings, lashings, 
clothing, etc... I have some yucca plants in my backyard from which I understand some very good cordage can be made. Would I have to dry the 
leaves prior to attempting to separate the fibers? -- Sincerely, Barent Duty, Honor, Country 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
21:09:21 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BD9539.1AE9@vbe.com> Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
20:08:26 +0000 From: Harmon Seaverr Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, hseaver@vbe.com MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA Subject: Re: RENAMING THREADS and other netiquette References: 
<32BC81BA.6C28@saglac.qc.ca> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit It would also help if people wouldn't 
quote the *whole* message they are replying to, only the specific sentence or part of a sentence. 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
21:09:41 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BCFB03.657A@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Sun, 22 Dec 
1996 09:10:27 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Welcome to Barent Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: 
quoted-printable In the name of the group, I would like to welcome you! I agree with you=20 Barent, there are no stupid questions, cause if there 
are, I've surely=20 asked a lot of them in my lifetime and will ask some more! Thanks for joining, looking forward to your posts. Andr=E9 --=20 ------
---------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits 
University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 
3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca -------------------------------------------------------
--- ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
21:11:00 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE1457.127E@cfw.com> Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
21:10:47 -0800 From: BKP Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM MIME-Version: 1.0 To: 
primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: American Indian Ethnobotany Database References: 
<1.5.4.16.19961221191331.1f7fb57e@mail.teleport.com> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Found it, tried 
it, liked it. Thanks Gary! Happy winter solstice celebration. -- Sincerely, Barent Duty, Honor, Country 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
21:12:45 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BCFBBA.5F28@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Sun, 22 Dec 
1996 09:13:30 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Welcome James E. Burdine Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-
Encoding: quoted-printable Hi Jim, Again, in the name of the group, I welcome you! If the posts you have made so far to this group are any 
indication of=20 the future, we are in for a lot of treats! Your knowledge and=20 experience are outstanding, and we all thank you for sharing it 
with us. Great having you aboard! Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-
Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) 
CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 
bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
21:15:45 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE1576.46E0@cfw.com> Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
21:15:34 -0800 From: BKP Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM MIME-Version: 1.0 To: 
primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA Subject: Re: Fire piston References: <32BB9646.5AD2@saglac.qc.ca> 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit Dr AF Bourbeau wrote: > > Mark Bradner wrote: > > >I recently 
ran into an interesting site called the "History and Primitive > Technology Page". They have a page about making fire with a tool called > a > "Fire 
Piston". I tried to make one, but so far have not been successful > in > making fire. Does anyone know about this technology? > > > > Hi Mark, > > 
Welcome to the group and what a great question to start off with. > > I ran into some good documentation on this subject recently, I think it > was in 
the Great Lakes Primitives newsletter on this subject. I've also > been wanting to try this, but haven't gotten around to it yet. I've > spoken to people 
who have done it, so it works, and apparently is quite > simple to use once you've got one that works. > > I'll try to get my hands on the info and get 
back to you. Meanwhile, > anyone that is succesful, let us know!! > > I'm pretty sure Ben Pressley knows about this more than I do. > > Andri Read 
something about the fire piston somewhere else but I checked the web site to be sure. I am not sure if it was in American Survival Magazine or 
somewhere else, looked but couldn't find it right off. One of the things that I remember is that the tinder was "picked" out and that it was now used 
to light cigarettes! I think that the author had traded for one made of palm. Actually it works like a diesel engine and similiar principles apply. You 
would need tight fitting to create the pressure needed to heat the air, also a sharp, quick stroke would probably be most successful. I think that I 
might try this after the holidays, might have time then. -- Sincerely, Barent Duty, Honor, Country 
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================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
21:18:47 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BCFD1F.41CF@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Sun, 22 Dec 
1996 09:19:27 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM Subject: Re: Yucca cordage References: 
<32BE1353.386E@cfw.com> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable BKP wrote: >=20 > I have 
forgotten who first brought this up, but, cordage is probably on= e > of the more important products being used for rope, traps, bow strings, > 
lashings, clothing, etc... I have some yucca plants in my backyard fro= m > which I understand some very good cordage can be made. Would I have 
to > dry the leaves prior to attempting to separate the fibers? >=20 > -- > Sincerely, > Barent > Duty, Honor, Country Hi Barent, I have made 
cordage from fresh Yucca on some trips to Mexico, it is=20 therefore possible. However, it is not a material I am too familiar=20 with, it doesn't 
grow here. I know that Ben Pressley and others will be=20 able to give you better information. Andr=E9 --=20 -------------------------------------------------
--------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 
University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin 
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
21:36:37 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset="us-ascii" Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 21:33:56 -0400 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, garyl@TELEPORT.COM From: "Ted E. 
Bailey" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET Subject: Re: American Indian Ethnobotany 
Database >Sorry, I forgot to put in the URL for the American Indian Ethnobotany >Database http://www.umd.umich.edu/cgi-bin/herb It is well 
worth dropping >by. You'll be sorry if you don't. > > Gary > > Thanks, I have a link to this on my Primitive Technology Home Page at: 
http://ic.net/~tbailey/Primitive.html Ted Bailey || email to: tbailey@ic.net P. O. Box 6076 || Editor of "Boomerang News" Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || 
Boom Sales & Info Services Ph: (313)-971-2970 || Fax: (313)-761-3632 Internet Address: http://ic.net/~tbailey/ 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
21:47:22 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset="us-ascii" Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 21:44:49 -0400 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM From: "Ted E. Bailey" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
tbailey@IC.NET Subject: Re: Introductions >Hi > >I'm Merv (Mervyn Martin). I was born in Red Bluff, California and lack the >strip between 
Izmir, Turkey and Taipei, Taiwan of having been around the >world. Red Bluff has some great places to hunt arrow heads. > >I'm ex-Navy (14 
years, that's how I got to travel) and now work, when I can >find it, as an Electronics Engineer in Sacramento, CA. That's where I went to college 
and got married >Ted, I was stationed at Galeta Island, on the pacific side of Panama, for 2 >1/2 years. Did you hear the tale abour the Cuna 
Indians kicking the Guardia >National's butt with blowguns? Seems that the powers that be in Panama >wanted to annex the San Blas Islands. Well 
the Cunas were cool about it >until the Guardia Narional started marching through the jungle to take the >Cuna's home (the San Blas islands) 
away. The Cuna Indians drove the Guardia >National out of the rain forest with nothing more than their blowguns. The >Guardia was _very_ well 
equiped (m-14's, etc.) Poor Guardia. :) :) :) The San Blas Indian women used to hide small blow guns in their Mola clothing and shoot the Spanish 
with poison darts hundreds of years ago. The Cuna have never been subjugated by anyone. "White men" were not allowed to spend the night in 
their islands until 1957. When I was 17, I shipped out on a Merchant ship to the Far East with a 75 year old Cuna Indian. He was the medicine man 
and told me all kinds of neat stuff about the plants and animals in the jungles of Panama. I wish I had written it all down. That was almost 30 years 
ago and most of it has left me. > >Ya'll Take Care. Looks like a _great_ bunch of crazys here. Hey, any of >you old hippies get to Mayday 1969, 1970 
or 1971? Nope, Sorry - Ted Ted Bailey || email to: tbailey@ic.net P. O. Box 6076 || Editor of "Boomerang News" Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales 
& Info Services Ph: (313)-971-2970 || Fax: (313)-761-3632 Internet Address: http://ic.net/~tbailey/ 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
22:03:12 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset="us-ascii" Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 22:00:53 -0400 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM From: "Ted E. 
Bailey" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET Subject: Re: Blowgun poisons >> >>Do you or 
anyone know what poisons were used by primitive people and how >>the heck it was >>manufactured? >> In Panama, we have many species of 
small brightly colored flogs called: "Dedrobates" (sp?). They are also called "Poison Arrow Frogs" They exude toxins from their skin when they get 
upset. You can play with them in your hands if you do not crush them or eat them. The natives put them on a hot stone to make them mad, then, 
they rub their darts on the skin to make really potent darts. The natives in Panama also boil a vine that grows at the edge of the rivers and dump the 
"tea" into a slow stream. For some reason, the "tea" is a toxin that prevents the fish from getting oxygen to their gills and they float belly up. I 
found that M-80s and hand grenades were more effective means to catch fish and were probably more environmentally friendly as well. Ted Bailey || 
email to: tbailey@ic.net P. O. Box 6076 || Editor of "Boomerang News" Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services Ph: (313)-971-2970 || 
Fax: (313)-761-3632 Internet Address: http://ic.net/~tbailey/ 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
22:27:43 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE09C8.2085@perigee.net> Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
22:25:45 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: jaykidwe@iglou.com CC: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Eating Insects 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit I can only speak practically about insects in the U.S. however, it is my 
experience and also from things I have read that any insect is edible. Priority-wise you would want to avoid insects with poison and stingers, 
however, there are ways to prepare even these, similar to eating venomous snakes, remove the poisonous parts, then pepare the rest of the insect. Of, 
course this means having a knowledge of where the poisonous insects poison sacs are located. You also want to remove all parts that would hang in 
your throat, like legs and wings. It is also best to remove the head in most cases. All wild meat should be cooked thoroughly, for wild animals contain 
parasites that can get into your system, this includes insects, even small ones. Insects may be roasted and ground to a powder an mixed in a stew 
with other edibles. This is more palatable in most cases. This is also practical whenever you have several small things to eat, to make a stew and 
drink the broth and whatever is cooked in it. In some cases you can even strain out the solids and drink the broth for nutritional value. Most insects 
are high in nutritional content, like grasshoppers. Grubs are high in fat and nutrition. One thing to keep in mind in hunting any animal you are 
going to eat is to never expend more energy in capturing it than it is going to give back to you upon consumption. Observe when insects are least 
active, if they are a type of insect that is particularly active, like a grasshopper. Grasshoppers crawl to the top of grass blades during the night and 
become very dormant and still, They are most easily captured in the early morning, while still dormant and smacked with a twig and gathered into a 
basket or pocket. I have read that Indians would drive the the grasshoppers across a field to another group of Indians waiting with dried grass in a 
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row across a field that they would light and roast them on the spot. I have not trested this, o, I don't know how practical it would be or if it even 
works. It could be heresay. ----------------------------------------------- Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-
Group@uqac.uquebec.ca TRIBE Homepage: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
22:38:53 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE0C6F.5EBF@perigee.net> Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
22:37:03 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca Subject: Re: primitive 
direction finding References: <199612210617.BAA06855@butthead.globecomm.net> <32BB837F.3304@rand.nidlink.com> 
<32BB006B.1A69@saglac.qc.ca> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Dr. A. F. Bourbeau 
wrote: >=20 > Chris Smith wrote: > > > > merv martin wrote: > > > > > > Hi > > > > > > Who all got here?????? > > > > > > Say, Doc Andre says we 
can discuss primitive direction finding, is = that > > > dowsing??? :) :) :) :) :) > > > > > > Cheers > > > Merv > > > > Hi Merv! > > > > Chris here. 
I've had some experiences with dowsing. Seen our dows= ing > > thread on Thrower (?), at: > > > > http://www.crl.com/~mjr/findit.html > > > > 
Could be flame bait & taboo subject: challenges the belief systems of > > some and perhaps not enough in others. Maybe it's been that way sinc= e > 
> Descartes and the dawn of the "Age of Reason" or some such - I dunno= . I > > use it and sometimes it seems to work. No flames (please) list > > 
members. Sure it can be explained OR explained away, but a little vo= ice > > in the back of my mind keeps saying, "There are more things under 
hea= ven > > and on earth than is in your philosopy, Horacio" . Dowsing's > > fascinating at least in a historical/contemporary context as a primit= 
ive > > practice that's survived to the present time. > > > > Any dowsing experiences, Merv? Maybe a possible use for that > > Christmas tree after 
the big day, eh? > > > > Chris >=20 > Hi folks, >=20 > Dowsing was definitely not what I had in mind by primitive direction > finding, but I don't 
mind the subject for now. In fact, many survival > books claim that such things can work. I've seen finding water by > pendulum, witchhazel sticks, 
burying rocks, following spider web > orientation, and all sorts of other weird unexplainable stuff. >=20 > Now, as a former semi-professional 
magician, I maintain that these > things are all hocus pocus. My friend the Amazing Randi (Randall > Swinge), who is Houdini's successor in magic 
circles, has offered > $100,000 to anyone who could demonstrate something weird in seance > sessions that he couldn't explain (put the trick to light). 
He has > never had to pay up in the last 10 years since he offered the prize. >=20 > I will offer the same $100,000 to anyone who can find a jar of 
water > buried in a field at random after multiple tries using any of the so > called water finding methods. The common answer I get is that the jar > 
interferes. Ok, let's put the water in earthenware crocks. Surely that > is easier to find than water deep down through granite etc. It is > obvious to 
my scientific mind that these techniques were invented by > someone to take advantage of unsuspicious people and earn a living > without working. 
It is absolutely incredible, don't forget, the length > to which a magician can go to obtain information which will credit him > with "superhuman" 
capabilities. Some people are absolute geniuses with > hidden technology which will blow your mind with it's impossibility. > Others are absolute 
psychological geniuses. >=20 > I think the explanation to dowsing on the browser page is accurate: >=20 > "As it turns out, the dowser may do 
nothing more than stimulate > the users' own subconscious knowledge of where he or she lost the knife. > Of course since we are usually looking for 
knives or other implements > that we have lost, this may be sufficient, especially if it works > more or less consistently." >=20 > In fact, the same 
amount of time spent actually searching for the knife > in a methodical manner would have found the knife at least as quickly. >=20 > Searching for 
lost objects in survival situations can become very > important if not life threatening. I remember visiting one student in = a > survival simulation 
groping around in the dark to find his whistle to > call it quits. "I lost my matches in the snow" says he. I patiently > talked to him, found out where 
he had been, and told him to start > searching methodically in the most likely spot. After a few minutes, h= e > found his matches and did not "die". 
>=20 > I teach that the trick in searching for lost objects is never to search > in the same place twice. Do it right the first time. Go very > 
methodically and precisely so you can eliminate sections of ground > definitely. You will eventually find it this way, it's only a matter o= f > time. I 
you don't look methodically, you can search forever. >=20 > Sorry about the flame, couldn't help myself, you hit a sensitive nerve. >=20 > It doesn't 
matter how many times people tell stories of "it worked", > until someone can demonstrate that "it works" in a repetitive way, it i= s > just blind 
luck. >=20 > Bury a knife somewhere at random in a sawdust pile 100 feet square, and > you will never be able to find it repeatedly using dowsing, I 
guarantee > that! >=20 > Just a stubborn scientist replying! >=20 > Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois >=20 > -- > ---------------------------------------------------------- 
> Surviving at nature's will... >=20 > Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau > Professor of Outdoor Pursuits > University of Qu=E9bec > 555 
University Boulevard > Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 2B1 > 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 >=20 > At Nature's Will Inc. > 3801 Rang St-
Martin > Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 5A7 > 418-543-2888 >=20 > bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca > ------------------------------------------------------
---- Dowsing from my experience with people who claim they can do it is not a teachable skill that can be taught and repeated consistently, if indeed 
it can be done at all. If we are going to discuss direction finding, I for one would rather discuss techniques we all can repeat and be more mutually 
benefitted by. I'm not trying to be disagreeable, just practical. I for one would be glad to share such tecniques that have worked for me and would 
love to also expose some myths that you read about in so-called survival manuals, obviously not written by people who have field tested these 
techniques. What say the rest of the population? ----------------------------------------------- Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-
Group@uqac.uquebec.ca TRIBE Homepage:=20 http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
22:43:15 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE0D76.10F4@perigee.net> Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
22:41:26 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@cfw.com Subject: Re: primitive direction 
finding References: <199612210617.BAA06855@butthead.globecomm.net> <32BC21CA.68F4@cfw.com> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-
ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit BKP wrote: > > merv martin wrote: > > > > Hi > > > > Who all got here?????? > > > > Say, Doc Andre says 
we can discuss primitive direction finding, is that > > dowsing??? :) :) :) :) :) > > > > Cheers > > Merv > > ---Time flies like an arrow ---------------------
--------------- > > | Merv Martin * * | > > | eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com * * * | > > | www.midtown.net/~merv * * | > > | 
www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages) | > > ------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana--- > > Howdy, > > I'm a 
soldier in the US Army, stationed with a National Guard unit in > Virginia. We do a lot of direction finding, land navigation, and I would > be very 
interested in discussing this. > > I suppose that one of the first ways of navigating was to follow a stream > bank, up and down stream, to get 
somewhere. Still recommended for those > lost and unhurt to simply follow a stream down and continue until you > meet up with someone which is 
inevitable. We also look to the sun for > direction. > > I must ask though, are we talking about methods used by primitive peoples > or methods 
using low tech skills? Won't always be the same. Interested > in hearing from other members of the group. > -- > Sincerely, > Barent > Duty, Honor, 
Country I think we would be interested in low-tech, practical technique and methods used by primitive people, unless someone disagrees. As far as 
following a stream, this probably works in most cases, but beware of following one in a mountainous area where two streams may run together and 
into a hole in the ground and disappear. ----------------------------------------------- Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-
Group@uqac.uquebec.ca TRIBE Homepage: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 
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================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
22:54:12 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE0FFB.6FF9@perigee.net> Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
22:52:11 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca CC: thrower@dfw.net, Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca 
Subject: Re: Hunting w/ a blowgun References: <961220155312_68620631@emout15.mail.aol.com> <9612201840.ZM14593@eos.ncsu.edu> 
<32BA60C3.1EBF@saglac.qc.ca> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Dr. A. F. Bourbeau 
wrote: >=20 > Ralph Ray Craig wrote: > > > > On Dec 20, 3:53pm, SamWilJoe@aol.com wrote: > > > Subject: Hunting w/ a blowgun > > > 
Greetings! > > > > > > I know this has nothing to do with knives, but, I was wondering how= would you > > > hunt (or would you) with a blowgun? 
It seems to me that the darts = are too > > > small to kill anything unless you put a butload of them into the an= imal. > > > > Depends on what 
you're hunting, doesn't it? I used mine to kill rats > > before the local McDonald's went out of business. One shot did the > > trick. Amazon indians 
poisoned their darts and one dart usually > > delivers enough of the toxin to make a monkey let go of his branch > > and make a rapid descent. I 
doubt anyone is going to hunt deer with > > a blowgun though. > > > > OK, since blowguns have been ruled acceptable as a topic, here is my > > 
blowgun recipe. Go to your friendly neighborhood hardware store and > > buy a 5 foot length of aluminum electrical conduit with an inner > > 
diameter of 3/4 inch (I use 1/2 inch and it works just fine.) File > > the ends smooth so you don't cut your mouth. A mouthpiece isn't > > necessary 
but feel free to improvise. For darts, I use music wire > > (thin steel rods) from the hobby shop, although finishing nails > > will work too. Cut 4 inch 
lengths and sharpen. For fletching, > > wrap a piece of paper into a 45 degree cone and tape. Stick the > > dart through the apex of the cone and 
tape in place so that the cone > > is at the back of the dart. Drop the dart point first into the tube > > and mark with a pencil where the tube meets 
the paper cone. Remove > > the dart and cut off the excess paper so that the dart just barely > > fills the tube. The paper fletching will tear apart 
after a few > > shots. Try using a disc or cone made of nylon or some other sturdy > > yet flexible material. > > > > There's not much to technique, 
point and blow. One variation is > > to push the dart a few inches into the tube, block the tube with > > your tongue and build up pressure by 
blowing with the tube blocked. > > Use your chest muscles to pressurize the air in your lungs then > > quickly pull back your tongue, releasing the 
trapped air at once. > > I haven't had much luck with that technique. It causes a jump > > which spoils my aim although it does seem to increase 
power if > > you can manage to pull back your tongue quickly enough. > > > > With little practice, you will be amazed at how accurate this primiti= 
ve > > weapon is. I would practice indoors by putting an empty coke can > > in one room of my apartment and shooting at it from another room, > > 
as far as I could get away from it in my small apartment. I rarely > > missed and my shots usually penetrated both walls of the can, being > > 
stopped only by the paper cone being dragged into the entrance wound. > > > > Feel free to edit this and stick it on a webpage. > > > Thanks Ralph, 
for such a great post. Perhaps others could continue on > the same subject? >=20 > On a camping trip, I once made a blowgun from an old ski pole I 
found i= n > an abandoned hunting camp, with a wooden mouthpiece fixed in place with > melted spruce gum and lard. Darts were made from the 
wooden skewers I > was carrying for shish-kabobs, the ends being wrapped with cotton > swabbing from the first aid kit which I dipped in 
flour/water glue from > the bannock bag. Worked great! >=20 > Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau >=20 > > -- > > Ralph Craig |PGP public key 
available by e-mail or public serve= r > > 104-9 Horne St. | > > Raleigh, NC 27607 | WILL PROVE THEOREMS FOR FOOD. > > USA | Send me a 
postcard, I'll send you one. > > > > _____________________________________________________________________ > > For thrower, send a HELP 
command to: >=20 > -- > ---------------------------------------------------------- > Surviving at nature's will... >=20 > Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau > 
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits > University of Qu=E9bec > 555 University Boulevard > Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 2B1 > 418-545-
5011 Ext 5259 >=20 > At Nature's Will Inc. > 3801 Rang St-Martin > Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 5A7 > 418-543-2888 >=20 > 
bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca > ---------------------------------------------------------- >=20 > 
_____________________________________________________________________ > For thrower, send a HELP command to: I have also made one 
shot darts with cotton balls by only licking the dart shaft and then wrapping the cotton around the dart shaft. Many types of wood slivers will work 
as darts. And if you have cordage, even lightweight cotton string, then there are many fletching materials you can use. I have used many plant fluffs, 
small bird feathers (fluffs or tiny feathers that have to be spiral tied in layering each row from the bottom up where they lay over each other tied at 
the top and loose and overlapping tward the bottom of the dart. My favorites are thistle down and turkey leg feathers.=20 ----------------------------------
------------- Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca TRIBE Homepage:=20 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
22:59:37 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE1152.614C@perigee.net> Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
22:57:54 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, hseaver@NORTHNET.NET Subject: Re: primitive 
direction finding References: <199612210617.BAA06855@butthead.globecomm.net> <32BC21CA.68F4@cfw.com> 
<32BBFA7F.35515497@northnet.net> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Harmon Seaver wrote: > > 
"Primitive" direction finding wasn't all that primitive. If you look > into archeoastrology, you'll find that pre-Conquest peoples in both > North, 
South, and Central America had extremely accurate observatories > all over the place. They clocked the movement of stars, planets, sun and > 
moon, had buildings and whole communities arranged on lines to > correspond with various orbits, holes in buildings where the sun shone > thru 
only on the equinox, etc. The precision of their work often > astounds modern day astronomers. > Since they had no magnetic compass, they didn't 
orient so much > north/south/east/west as toward where the sun appeared at equinox and > solstice. > Which reminds me -- today is the Winter 
Solstice. > > -- > Harmon Seaver hseaver@northnet.net hseaver@csd.uwm.edu > 
======================================================================= > The fundamental delusion of humanity is that I am 
in here -- and you > are out there. > ======================================================================= > Copyright, 
Harmon F. Seaver, 1996. License to distribute this post is > available to Microsoft for US$1,000 per instance, or local equivalent. > 
======================================================================= There is a great site for archaeoastronomy at: 
http://indy4.fal.cc.mn.us/~isk/stars/ I also have reprints of an article written by Jim Miller on the so-called medicine wheel of the Mandan that has 
an excellent illustration showing its various alignments with constellations, villages and more for $3.00, available from TRIBE. Just write the 
address below. ----------------------------------------------- Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca TRIBE 
Homepage: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
23:03:55 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE1253.1FD0@perigee.net> Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
23:02:12 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: INTRODUCTION Content-Type: 
text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Just an introduction to anyone I haven't met yet. My name is Benjamin Pressley. I 
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teach primitive, survival and wilderness living skills. I write for several magazines like American Survival Guide, Backwoodsman and Wilderness 
Way. I co-founded an organization called TRIBE that now has members in 46 states, Canada, New Guinea and Guam.I publish a newsletter for 
TRIBE also that many of you will find interesting, I'm sure. We are a network that operates non-profit to connect people interested in primitive 
skills with resources and other people. I am skilled in many areas of primitive skills. Shelter building, fire making, water sources, some edicble and 
medicinal plant knowledge (enough to get by), tools from stone, shell, bone and wood, braintanning animal hides, traps and snares, fishing 
technologies, cordage making, lighting methods, cooking without aid of modern utensils, and much more. Hunting Weaponry is particularly an 
interest of mine. I teach classes year-round and do a lot of demonstrations for schools, museums, etc. The particular weapons that my research has 
been in are slings, bolas, atlatls, non-returning throwing sticks, blow guns. I will be glad to help out anyway I can with questions, etc.If you are 
interested in primitive, survival and wilderness living skills that I have please inquire. My skills are based on skills used by primitive people for 
thousands (more?) of years. If you want more information about our organization, TRIBE, check out: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html. Ted 
Bailey does this homepage for me. As I get more Internet/Web page savvy I plan on putting out a mini-newsletter for people interested. For now, 
check out that site and it will tell you more about what we have to offer. Well, enough for now. I'm looking forward to interacting with everyone in 
the Primitive Skills Group list. My thanks to Andre for getting it set up. ----------------------------------------------- Benjamin Pressley 
benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca TRIBE Homepage: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Snail Mail: TRIBE 
P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 23:10:44 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: 
<32BE13ED.75BC@perigee.net> Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 23:09:01 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-
SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA Subject: Re: primitive direction finding References: <199612210617.BAA06855@butthead.globecomm.net> 
<32BC21CA.68F4@cfw.com> <32BB394D.718F@iamerica.net> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-
printable bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET wrote: >=20 > BKP wrote: >=20 > > Howdy, > > > > I'm a soldier in the US Army, stationed with a National 
Guard unit in > > Virginia. We do a lot of direction finding, land navigation, and I w= ould > > be very interested in discussing this. > > > > I 
suppose that one of the first ways of navigating was to follow a st= ream > > bank, up and down stream, to get somewhere. Still recommended for 
th= ose > > lost and unhurt to simply follow a stream down and continue until you > > meet up with someone which is inevitable. We also look to the 
sun fo= r > > direction. >=20 > =03=03Following some streams here in Qu=E9bec would sometimes lead you = to a 1000 mile trek without seing > 
anythin until the artic ocean! Also, many places here are height of la= nd where one creek flows > into the atlantic and another to Hudson's Bay and 
another to the Artic.= So I'm not so sure about > the follow the creek method. Also, following creeks here usually means= you have to walk in alder 
> (Alnus spp) swamps which makes going very rough, especially on creeks t= hat wind and wind and wind > around bend after bend. >=20 > The 
sun and stars are indeed the safest orienteering methods. > > > > I must ask though, are we talking about methods used by primitive peo= ples > > or 
methods using low tech skills? Won't always be the same. Interes= ted > > in hearing from other members of the group. >=20 > Both subjects are 
interesting. However, I think you're opening up a ve= ry big can of worms, (we > could write a whole book on the subject). Maybe more specific 
question= s will help the rest of us > answer. >=20 > How about the question of moss growing on the north side of trees, for = instance. What do 
people > think of that? >=20 > Best regards, >=20 > Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois >=20 > -- > ---------------------------------------------------------- > Surviving at 
nature's will... >=20 > Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau > Professor of Outdoor Pursuits > University of Qu=E9bec > 555 University Boulevard > 
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 2B1 > 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 >=20 > At Nature's Will Inc. > 3801 Rang St-Martin > Chicoutimi, 
(Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 5A7 > 418-543-2888 >=20 > bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca > ---------------------------------------------------------- You're toying 
with us aren't you? I have seen moss growing on many sides of trees, very unreliable. More reliable plant signs are the growth of mature trees seems 
to grow thicker and toward the south. Long standing grasses may lay in the direction of prevailing winds. But all plant signs are not to be considered 
as reliable as sun and constellation signs. ----------------------------------------------- Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-
Group@uqac.uquebec.ca TRIBE Homepage:=20 http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
23:34:49 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE198F.15C2@perigee.net> Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
23:33:03 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA Subject: Re: Bone 
needles References: <32BB5735.5583@iamerica.net> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET wrote: >=20 > I just read in an eskimo book by Fred Bruemmer that eskimo people used > to make bone needles from 
the wing bones of seagulls or snow geese. > Anyone have any idea precisely which bone of the wing was used? Anyone > actually tried sewing with a 
bone needle? >=20 > Thanks for any answers you might have. >=20 > Andr=E9 > -- > ---------------------------------------------------------- > Surviving at 
nature's will... >=20 > Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau > Professor of Outdoor Pursuits > University of Qu=E9bec > 555 University Boulevard > 
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 2B1 > 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 >=20 > At Nature's Will Inc. > 3801 Rang St-Martin > Chicoutimi, 
(Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 5A7 > 418-543-2888 >=20 > bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca > ---------------------------------------------------------- My experience of 
sewing with bone needles: I usually construct a bone needle from harder bone, like leg bone of deer. I suppose any bone would do, though, that you 
can grind down flat or small enough in diameter where you don't have a huge hole left in the material you are sewing. Before grinding, though, drill 
your hole for receiving the thread first, then grind the bone down around it. The reason for this is that the needle will split if you try to drill it after 
you make a needle. Better to grind it while you have plenty of bone than to spend all that time grinding to only have it split on you when you drill 
it.=20 However, the method I use most for sewing in a survival, primitive situation is to grind a bone to a point and use it as an awl. Use the awl to 
pierce a hole in the material to be sewn and then feed your thread or thong through the hole. You make your thread pointed in the case of a thong to 
make this easier. Bird bones (particularly wing bones) work well in this application for use as awls. Any bone will work, though as will a sharpened 
stick or a sturdy thorn.=20 ----------------------------------------------- Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-
Group@uqac.uquebec.ca TRIBE Homepage:=20 http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
23:50:46 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE1D47.696B@perigee.net> Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 
23:48:55 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA Subject: Re: Fire 
piston References: <32BB9646.5AD2@saglac.qc.ca> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Dr 
AF Bourbeau wrote: >=20 > Mark Bradner wrote: >=20 > >I recently ran into an interesting site called the "History and Primit= ive > Technology 
Page". They have a page about making fire with a tool calle= d > a > "Fire Piston". I tried to make one, but so far have not been successfu= l > in > 
making fire. Does anyone know about this technology? > > >=20 > Hi Mark, >=20 > Welcome to the group and what a great question to start off 
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with. >=20 > I ran into some good documentation on this subject recently, I think it > was in the Great Lakes Primitives newsletter on this subject. 
I've als= o > been wanting to try this, but haven't gotten around to it yet. I've > spoken to people who have done it, so it works, and apparently is 
quite > simple to use once you've got one that works. >=20 > I'll try to get my hands on the info and get back to you. Meanwhile, > anyone that is 
succesful, let us know!! >=20 > I'm pretty sure Ben Pressley knows about this more than I do. >=20 > Andr=E9 THE MAN to talk to on fire piston is 
my friend 'Mountain' Mel Deweese. He is pictured in the Woodsmoke videos doing this and I have personally seen him do it many times at our 
annual event, TRIBE Gathering. If you wish to contact 'Montain' Mel: Mel T. Deweese, 1825 Linden St., Grand Junction, CO 81503, Phone: 970-
242-8507. If you want to see the Woodsmoke video you can order it from: WOODSMOKE, Richard & Linda Jamison, 11401 Willow Hill Dr., 
Sandy, UT 84092, Phone: 801-571-1790. The video is entitled "Fire III" and also covers fire saw, fire thong and fire plow, price is $34.95+$3.50 
S&H. They also have a book that discusses it entitled "WOODSMOKE: Collected Writings on Ancient Living Skills" for $15.95+$1.50 S&H. Fire 
piston requires a very title piston with a handle that is quickly inserted into and removed from a chamber that contains it that also hold a tiny bit of 
tinder (Usually a type of palm frond tendrils). Done correctly the forcing of the air molecules are caused to compress so rapidly that you virtually 
achieve spontaneous combustion or at least a glowing ember. Japanese commonly use brass cylinders of this type for lighting cigarrettes. Mel used 
one carved from Buffalo horn.=20 ----------------------------------------------- Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-
Group@uqac.uquebec.ca TRIBE Homepage:=20 http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
00:00:47 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 23:59:48 -0500 (EST) Message-ID: 
<199612230459.XAA19040@butthead.globecomm.net> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM From: eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com (merv martin) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM Subject: Re: Cordage > I have some yucca plants in my backyard 
from >which I understand some very good cordage can be made. Would I have to >dry the leaves prior to attempting to separate the fibers? Yucca 
fiber wadded up and dried is a _great_ wash cloth too! I bought one at an Indian village in Mexico (close to Tamilpas) and wish I'd bought a case! 
Try it both ways, drying first and not. As I remember the leaves are pounded on a metate, (Read as pounded just enough to crush the leaf and 
separate the fibers, no jackhammers allowed!) Then the fibers are separated and dried. Of course they are hung on previously dried yucca fibers 
Now, save the sap for soap and shampoo (high saponin content), and if it starts to ferment, well save that too, for medicinal purposes only...of 
course! The point at the end of the leaf can be bent and pulled 'till it seperates from the leaf except for a fiber that'll stay with it. Pull this fiber 
carefully back to the base of the leaf and you'll have a pretty good needle and a foot or two of thread. Saw this done in Mexico at a tequila factory 
tour and I don't remember whether to pull the point up, as the leaf grows, or down. I guess you'll just have to try this stuff. (I know, I know, tough 
assignment, but someone has to do it! :) :) :) ) You need to see the needle and thread to believe what the effect is. Take Care Merv ---Time flies like 
an arrow ------------------------------------ | Merv Martin * * | | eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com * * * | | www.midtown.net/~merv * * | | 
www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages) | ------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana--- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
00:20:28 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 00:19:37 -0500 (EST) Message-ID: 
<199612230519.AAA20064@butthead.globecomm.net> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET From: eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com (merv martin) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM Subject: Re: primitive direction finding >As far as following a 
stream, this probably works in most cases, but >beware of following one in a mountainous area where two streams may run >together and into a 
hole in the ground and disappear. WHERE!! WHERE!! I Love crawling through caves!!!!!!!! Merv ---Time flies like an arrow -----------------------------
------- | Merv Martin * * | | eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com * * * | | www.midtown.net/~merv * * | | www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html 
(Free Web Pages) | ------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana--- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
00:24:59 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 00:24:08 -0500 (EST) Message-ID: 
<199612230524.AAA20240@butthead.globecomm.net> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET From: eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com (merv martin) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM Subject: Re: Bone needles > However, the method I use most for 
sewing in a survival, primitive >situation is to grind a bone to a point and use it as an awl. Use the >awl to pierce a hole in the material to be sewn 
and then feed your >thread or thong through the hole. You make your thread pointed in the >case of a thong to make this easier. From attempting 
to use wooden awls, smooth , taper, and flatten the end opposite the point to use as a tool to help poke the thong through the hole. Merv ---Time flies 
like an arrow ------------------------------------ | Merv Martin * * | | eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com * * * | | www.midtown.net/~merv * * | | 
www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages) | ------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana--- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
00:27:01 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE25CD.5F48@perigee.net> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 
1996 00:25:17 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA Subject: Re: Yucca 
cordage References: <32BE1353.386E@cfw.com> <32BCFD1F.41CF@saglac.qc.ca> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-
Encoding: quoted-printable Dr AF Bourbeau wrote: >=20 > BKP wrote: > > > > I have forgotten who first brought this up, but, cordage is probably 
= one > > of the more important products being used for rope, traps, bow string= s, > > lashings, clothing, etc... I have some yucca plants in my 
backyard f= rom > > which I understand some very good cordage can be made. Would I have = to > > dry the leaves prior to attempting to separate 
the fibers? > > > > -- > > Sincerely, > > Barent > > Duty, Honor, Country >=20 > Hi Barent, >=20 > I have made cordage from fresh Yucca on some 
trips to Mexico, it is > therefore possible. However, it is not a material I am too familiar > with, it doesn't grow here. I know that Ben Pressley and 
others will b= e > able to give you better information. >=20 > Andr=E9 > -- > ---------------------------------------------------------- > Surviving at nature's 
will... >=20 > Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau > Professor of Outdoor Pursuits > University of Qu=E9bec > 555 University Boulevard > 
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 2B1 > 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 >=20 > At Nature's Will Inc. > 3801 Rang St-Martin > Chicoutimi, 
(Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 5A7 > 418-543-2888 >=20 > bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca > ---------------------------------------------------------- Yucca leaves are 
very easy to make cordage from, green or dry (if not rotten). Scrape green leaves with a dull edge, like the back of your knife or pull leaf back and 
forth over a limb. As all the 'green' (that's scientific, isn't it?) is removed you will be left with some really nice fibers to cord. Dry, it is only a matter 
of rubbing away the dried material. There are many varieties of yucca. Some stalks also contain a multitude of fibers in some varieties. If you don't 
know how to cord the fibers for strength, let me know. I don't know if I can explain it adequately, though, in this medium. I would be glad to send 
you an instructional drawing of mine, however, for $2 to cover copy, S&H. Just write me at below address. ----------------------------------------------- 
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Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca TRIBE Homepage:=20 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
00:39:39 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE28C3.7F5B@perigee.net> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 
1996 00:37:55 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, alex.p@RELAY4.K.NETWING.AT Subject: Re: 
Another Introduction References: <199612221231.NAA12414@termsrv.kitz.netwing.at> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-
Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Alexander J. Pirchl wrote: > > With all this introductions going on, I'd also like to give it a try, > though I don't have such 
interesting experiences to offer like some of the > others who introduced themselfs. > > I also came to this group via the thrower-list which I like 
pretty much. > IMHO the only fault it had was, that topics like the ones discussed here, > couldn't be covered by it. > > About me: I live in Austria 
(Europ), particulary in Kitzbuehle in the > Tyrolian mountains. I am 23 years old and married now for 1 1/2 years. I > have always been fascinated 
by *primitiv* technology and weapons. Since I > was very small I have been toying around with knifes, spears, blowguns, > slingshots and slings. I 
also like all aspects of shooting, and owe quit a > number of firearms, but the power and accuracy one could get with weapons > made from the 
simpelest components have never ceased to amaze me. Survival > is also a topic which I find very interesting, and the question of another > member 
of this list stated in his introduction on what to stock up for a > naural desaster would interest me very much. > > One other thing I am thinking 
about is primitv leather-making. I have read > about how to make rawhide (by rubbing it with ash, rolling it up...etc.) > but how does on cure a fur 
so it is soft and durable and can be fashioned > into clothing or something? > > I am looking forward to more fascinating discussions with all of you. 
> Thank's Doc for making this possible. > > Greetings, > > Alexander J. Pirchl > > Jochbergstr. 6 > A-6370 Kitzbuehel Braintan is the way to go for 
soft hides and an economical method of doing it. It would be rather lengthy to explain, here, though. I would be glad to mail you something I wrote 
on the subject as well as some notes from other sources and some things I've learned since writing my book on Braintan. Just help me out with costs, 
it may be more to mail to you since you are off the North American continent. But give me the word and I'll mail it and bill you. Anyone on the N.A. 
continent interested $10 ought to cover it. I also recommend Blue Mountain Buckskin by Jim Riggs. If you can't find it, let me know. I'm also 
teaching a class on Braintan April 4-6, 1997 in Charlotte, NC, USA for anyone interested for $65 ($10 will reserve your place). Price includes 
everything except personal gear and eats, you go home with a finished hide and the knowledge to do more. I'll also be glad to answer specific 
questions on braintan anyone has. ----------------------------------------------- Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-
Group@uqac.uquebec.ca TRIBE Homepage: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
00:48:28 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE2AD2.788D@perigee.net> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 
1996 00:46:42 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET Subject: Re: Blowgun poisons 
References: Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Ted E. Bailey wrote: > > >> > >>Do you or anyone know 
what poisons were used by primitive people and how > >>the heck it was > >>manufactured? > >> > > In Panama, we have many species of small 
brightly colored flogs called: > "Dedrobates" (sp?). They are also called "Poison Arrow Frogs" They exude > toxins from their skin when they get 
upset. You can play with them in > your hands if you do not crush them or eat them. The natives put them on a > hot stone to make them mad, then, 
they rub their darts on the skin to make > really potent darts. > > The natives in Panama also boil a vine that grows at the edge of the rivers > and 
dump the "tea" into a slow stream. For some reason, the "tea" is a > toxin that prevents the fish from getting oxygen to their gills and they > float 
belly up. I found that M-80s and hand grenades were more effective > means to catch fish and were probably more environmentally friendly as well. 
> > Ted Bailey || email to: tbailey@ic.net > P. O. Box 6076 || Editor of "Boomerang News" > Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services > 
Ph: (313)-971-2970 || Fax: (313)-761-3632 > Internet Address: http://ic.net/~tbailey/ You mention fish poisons in your response. this is another 
fascinating subject. If anyone is interested, let me know, I'll pass on a few things. ----------------------------------------------- Benjamin Pressley 
benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca TRIBE Homepage: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Snail Mail: TRIBE 
P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
00:52:02 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 00:51:12 -0500 (EST) Message-ID: 
<199612230551.AAA21369@butthead.globecomm.net> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET From: eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com (merv martin) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM Subject: PDF (Primitive Direction Finding) PDF (Primitive 
Direction Finding) vice RDF (Radio Direction Finding),,,, I guess my favorite uses radiation too! Poke a stick firmly in the ground, long or short I 
don't think matters, long may be more accurate. Mark the position of and measure it's shadow with another stick. It's a good idea to break the 
measuring stick at the shadow length point. Hang around a few hours until the shadow of the upright stick is the same length. Mark again. If you're 
in the northern hemisphere, a line drawn from the upright stick and a point half way between the two marks (closest distance) is north. In the 
southern hemisphere, of course it's south and on the equator, you need more info. :) :) It might be helpful to know what season it is in the tropics too. 
You could possibly be north of the equator and get a line that points south. If you're in the northern tropics, the sun will be north of you for some 
part of the year (by definition). Same problems in the southern tropics. I don't know how to solve the tropic problem unless you have a handy 
whirlpool close, or know the season. Speaking of seasons Happy Holidaze All Merv ---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------ | Merv 
Martin * * | | eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com * * * | | www.midtown.net/~merv * * | | www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web 
Pages) | ------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana--- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
00:59:19 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 00:58:30 -0500 (EST) Message-ID: 
<199612230558.AAA21648@butthead.globecomm.net> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com (merv martin) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM Subject: Pottery The mining of clay the formation and firing of 
pottery wouldn't be of immediate necessity in a survival situation, but I think shortly it would be a mighty nice convenience(sp?). Maybe even a good 
barter. Andre, Would this be a good topic? Should it maybe be held for a bit, it could be a big one. Merv ---Time flies like an arrow ----------------------
-------------- | Merv Martin * * | | eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com * * * | | www.midtown.net/~merv * * | | 
www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages) | ------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana--- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
01:17:01 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 01:16:11 -0500 (EST) Message-ID: 
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<199612230616.BAA22578@butthead.globecomm.net> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET From: eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com (merv martin) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM Subject: Re: Blowgun poisons >You mention fish poisons in your 
response. this is another fascinating >subject. If anyone is interested, let me know, I'll pass on a few >things. >----------------------------------------------- 
>Benjamin Pressley Okay Benjamin, Spill it!!! :) I'd hate to be accused of using carbide bombs on a primitive skills list so I _really_ need some info 
on natural fish poisons. Also do you have anything on the white camas lily (Camas zigadenus)? Merv ---Time flies like an arrow ---------------------------
--------- | Merv Martin * * | | eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com * * * | | www.midtown.net/~merv * * | | www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html 
(Free Web Pages) | ------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana--- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
02:07:33 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: CAGrean@aol.com Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, CAGrean@AOL.COM Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 02:06:41 -0500 Message-ID: 
<961223020639_1888230882@emout03.mail.aol.com> To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Cordage In a message dated 96-12-
22 21:07:23 EST, you write: >I have some yucca plants in my backyard from >which I understand some very good cordage can be made. Would I 
have to >dry the leaves prior to attempting to separate the fibers? > > In my limited experience with yucca it works best when dry. After drying beat 
the stalks or leaves to break them into fibers. Do you know how to twist the cordage? it is simple enough but I don't know if I can reduce it to 
writing. Let me know if you are interested. 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
02:09:53 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: CAGrean@aol.com Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, CAGrean@AOL.COM Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 02:09:06 -0500 Message-ID: 
<961223020903_1654189926@emout10.mail.aol.com> To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Fire piston In a message dated 96-
12-22 21:17:19 EST, you write: >>I recently ran into an interesting site called the "History and Primitive >> Technology Page". They have a page 
about making fire with a tool called >> a >> "Fire Piston". I tried to make one, but so far have not been successful >> in >> making fire. Does 
anyone know ab Try Ellsworth Yeager's books, (most libraries) and it may help to know that they were used in polynesia for your research. CAG 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
02:51:03 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE2C1B.251@rand.nidlink.com> Date: Sun, 22 Dec 
1996 23:52:12 -0700 From: Chris Smith Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM 
MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET Subject: Re: Fire piston References: 
<32BB9646.5AD2@saglac.qc.ca> <32BE1D47.696B@perigee.net> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
Benjamin (and fellow list crazies) , On this list I've been reading the fire piston thread and was clued here to Wyatt Knapp's "The History and 
Primitive Technology Page" fire piston article (referenced): http://www.geocities.com/CollegePark/4201/piston.html In that article, Wyatt Knapp 
writes: "The European version was discovered in the early 1800's in connection with the manufacture of air guns in France. It was noticed that 
when they were discharged in the dark the air guns gave off a light. Later tinder was ignited using the heat generated by charging the airgun." 
[Have you tried this? Is it practical? Anybody got an airgun and some tinder? Maybe a tinder holder for an airgun's business-end might be a clever 
add on. Direct the gas flow through a small inline turbine to fan the flame, maybe ramp up the flow with a narrowed exit outlet (auto needle valve if 
there's not too much flow resistance) -- hehe... somebody stop me!] The article summarizes the literature, adds more to Mel Deweese's fire piston 
story, shows plans, gives the Woodsmoke/Video contact info, tells where to get a ready-built fire piston from Bob Perkins at BPS Engineering, etc. 
Mention is also made of the fire plow and fire saw. If this isn't too far off-topic, what are those? Sorry about writing about you in the 3rd person, 
Wyatt. Nice site, great page. Chris ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 03:46:33 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: 
<32BE3921.2D1@rand.nidlink.com> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 00:47:45 -0700 From: Chris Smith Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM Subject: Re: Cordage References: <199612230459.XAA19040@butthead.globecomm.net> Content-
Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit That first yucca fiber cordage post (sorry, I forgot who), > > I have some yucca 
plants in my backyard from which I understand some > >very good cordage can be made. ...and then merv martin wrote: > Yucca fiber wadded up 
and dried is a _great_ wash cloth too! I bought one > at an Indian village in Mexico (close to Tamilpas) and wish I'd bought a > case! > > Try it both 
ways, drying first and not. As I remember the leaves are > pounded on a metate, (Read as pounded just enough to crush the leaf and > separate the 
fibers, no jackhammers allowed!)... Yucca stalks are practically all fiber, too. See if you can pound some of that down, if you ever take one down. 
Odd cactus handling story: Friend of mine named John lives in a place called Millard Canyon in the Southern Californian mountains (used to live 
right there, too). Place is frequented by Christopher Nyerges (gratuitous plug here): School for Self Reliance http://home.earthlink.net/~nyerges/ 
Anyway, John's a big wild man and takes his chainsaw to a whole hillside of Maguey cactus at his cabin (big jade green - sometimes green and 
yellow - 5 ft. long sword leafed pointy thing they make tequila with). The cactus juice aerosolized all over the place until he went anaphylactic and 
nearly died. OK, well...take the machete route, like they do in Mexico. That's my advice. I've stripped off fiber strings from the tip and this stuff is 
great, though I haven't used it for needle and thread work - crossed my mind. Funny thing, I lived across the creek and my other neighbor was an 
animal importer with a large glassed rain forest habitat full of those tiny fluorescent-colored poison Panamanian tree frogs you guys have been 
writing the Cuna Indians rub on their blowgun darts. Guess you can buy them and breed them... 'course he had cobra's there and the rattler's lived 
loose in the yard. Chris ================================================================================ Archive-Date: 
Mon, 23 Dec 1996 04:00:18 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: 
<32BE3C5A.294D@rand.nidlink.com> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 01:01:31 -0700 From: Chris Smith Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET Subject: Re: Blowgun poisons References: <32BE2AD2.788D@perigee.net> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Ted Bailey wrote, > > In Panama, we have many species of small brightly colored flogs called: > > "Dedrobates" 
(sp?). They are also called "Poison Arrow Frogs" They exude > > toxins from their skin when they get upset. You can play with them in > > your 
hands if you do not crush them or eat them. The natives put them on a > > hot stone to make them mad, then, they rub their darts on the skin to 
make > > really potent darts. > > > > The natives in Panama also boil a vine that grows at the edge of the rivers > > and dump the "tea" into a slow 
stream. For some reason, the "tea" is a > > toxin that prevents the fish from getting oxygen to their gills and they > > float belly up. I found that M-
80s and hand grenades were more effective > > means to catch fish and were probably more environmentally friendly as well. ...and Benjamin 
Pressley wrote, > You mention fish poisons in your response. this is another fascinating > subject. If anyone is interested, let me know, I'll pass on a 
few > things. ----------------------------------------------- I'd like to here about fish poisons. Is that to poison fish with or to be poisoned by fish with... 
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Thanks, Chris ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 
Dec 1996 08:34:16 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: 
text/enriched; charset="us-ascii" Date: Sun, 22 Dec 1996 21:22:27 -0400 To: rang-list@jcn.com From: "Ted E. Bailey" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-
SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET Subject: Boomerang News #33 CC: THROWER@dfw.net, Primitive-Skills-
Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Boomerang News #33 has been printed and is in the process of being mailed out at this time. If you are receiving this 
message, you may not be a subscriber. If you would like to subscribe, information is located at the following URL: 
http://ic.net/~tbailey/Boomerang_News.html I think this is one of the better issues because of three feature articles, each with lots of pictures. The 
main stories include: (1)evidence of returnable boomerangs from prehistoric Europe; (2) Winter throwstick competition in Michigan; and (3) 
introduction of Ulf Valentin, a Danish thrower with many resources and talents that will surprise you. Other things covered in this issue 
include:Geneva Summary of USA high scores and ratings for 1996 Source for Al Gerhards article on S/L boomerang manufacturing New Colorado 
Boomerangs tri-blader Results of Blue Mountain Championships in Australia Old Aboriginal boom makes 6.4 million mile voyage in space Sydney 
2000 Olympic Games Logo Ed Russell on Philip Jones new book Fifth IVV Olympiads in Finland - 1997 Summary of German top scores and 
rankings for 1996. Lots of new boom links on the WWW Boomerang News Calendar of events Please note: If you are on the West Coast, there is a 
tournament in Oakland California on New Years Day. Thanks for reading this - Ted Bailey Ted Bailey || email to: tbailey@ic.net P. O. Box 6076 || 
Editor of "Boomerang News" Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services Ph: (313)-971-2970 || Fax: (313)-761-3632 Internet Address: 
http://ic.net/~tbailey/ ================================================================================ Archive-Date: 
Mon, 23 Dec 1996 10:27:05 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: 
text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 10:30:16 -0500 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: 
Carol_Gauthier@uqac.uquebec.ca (Carol_Gauthier) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
Carol_Gauthier@UQAC.UQUEBEC.CA review primitive-skills-group 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
10:29:44 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset="us-ascii" Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 10:32:55 -0500 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: Carol_Gauthier@uqac.uquebec.ca 
(Carol_Gauthier) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, Carol_Gauthier@UQAC.UQUEBEC.CA signoff primitive-
skills-group ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 
1996 15:19:09 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset="us-ascii" Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 12:19:44 -0700 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM From: 
jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM 
Subject: Re: Cordage >I have forgotten who first brought this up, but, cordage is probably one >of the more important products being used for 
rope, traps, bow strings, >lashings, clothing, etc... I have some yucca plants in my backyard from >which I understand some very good cordage can 
be made. Would I have to >dry the leaves prior to attempting to separate the fibers? > >-- >Sincerely, >Barent >Duty, Honor, Country I had to look 
for a reference to find this,PRIMITIVE FIRE AND CORDAGE by John McPherson stated "The leaf of the yucca gives the strongest cordage of any 
of the plant fibers that I have worked. It is also easy to work. It has the added advantage of being usable when green or dried. With the yucca leaf, 
the fibers are in the inside. Take the dried leaf and beat it gently to seperate the fibers some. This helps it to soften faster while soaking. Then soak 
the pounded leaves until they are supple. When like green,or if green, take a rounded knife blade( flint or other wise) and scrape the outer covering 
from both sides(the soaking makes this easier with dried leaves). Then work the fibers loose by rubbing back and forth with your fingers. Superb 
cordage material." Touch of the Bear JB ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 15:57:39 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 12:58:13 -0700 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM Subject: Re: Fire piston >[Have you tried this? Is it practical? Anybody got an 
airgun and some >tinder? Maybe a tinder holder for an airgun's business-end might be a The airguns they are talking about are springpiston type 
airguns in which a large spring drives a piston in a cylinder with a small hole in it. That hole is directly in line with the barrel. I've noticed smoke in 
the barrel after firing many of them as they burn off piston lubrication. I'm not sure where or how one would place tender where it wouldn't be 
fired out of the barrel. JB ================================================================================ Archive-Date: 
Mon, 23 Dec 1996 16:04:38 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 13:03:33 -0800 (PST) 
Message-ID: <1.5.4.16.19961223130335.1bdf0b00@mail.teleport.com> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: 
primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM From: Gary Lowell Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, garyl@TELEPORT.COM Subject: Re: American Indian Ethnobotany Database Glad you liked it Barent. As 
you know, I'm also into knapping. I also make arrows. From that darabase I have learned how to make some of the colors that American Indians 
used in panting their arrows and other things, like what kind of wood to use in making a Bow and some wood that I did not know was used in 
making arrows. Yep, it is pretty neat. Merry Christmas Gary At 09:10 PM 12/22/96 -0800, you wrote: >Found it, tried it, liked it. Thanks Gary! > 
>Happy winter solstice celebration. > >-- >Sincerely, >Barent >Duty, Honor, Country > > 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
16:39:00 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: Phil Goetz Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU Message-ID: <199612232138.QAA04734@cujan.cs.Buffalo.EDU> Subject: Re: Fire 
piston To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 16:38:13 -0500 (EST) MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit I just joined the list, maybe you already know this address, but the 
fire piston is described at 
●     Fire piston Phil ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 
23 Dec 1996 17:38:55 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BF17A0.2F40@perigee.net> Date: Mon, 
23 Dec 1996 17:37:04 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM 
Subject: Re: Pottery References: <199612230558.AAA21648@butthead.globecomm.net> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-
Transfer-Encoding: 7bit merv martin wrote: > > The mining of clay the formation and firing of pottery wouldn't be of > immediate necessity in a 
survival situation, but I think shortly it would be > a mighty nice convenience(sp?). Maybe even a good barter. > > Andre, Would this be a good 
topic? Should it maybe be held for a bit, it > could be a big one. > > Merv > ---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------ > | Merv Martin 
* * | > | eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com * * * | > | www.midtown.net/~merv * * | > | www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages) 
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| > ------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana--- It sounds like a great subject to me. Pottery is not as hard to produce in a survival 
situation as many think. Although, it does require gathering usable clay (usually easier found than most realize), proper tempering (sand, burned 
shell; 25%), proper construction (Pottery being used for cooking must be more carefully formed than artsy pottery), it does take a 4-7 days at least 
of drying time before it can be fired, proper pre-heating and at least two firings. I'd be glad to discuss this subject in more detail. Because of the time 
needed pottery would definitely be a pursuit for a long term camp. Short term it is more practical to use other methods of cooking, which would also 
be a great subject for discussion. As far as boiling or cooking a stew, like you would use pottery for can be accomplished by hot rock cooking in a 
wooden container produced by burn & scrape methods or a rawhide container that is suspended over hot coals (It does drip though. If you hot rock 
cook in it it does not drip) or line a pit with a rawhide and hot rock cook in it (Make sure you use a fresh hide to do this, right off of the animal. This 
method also cooks any remaining flesh clinging to the hide into the stew, where it won't be wasted.) ----------------------------------------------- Benjamin 
Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca TRIBE Homepage: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Snail Mail: 
TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
18:31:48 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset="us-ascii" Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 17:30:59 -0600 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM From: 
melireid@interl.net (Melissa Reid) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, melireid@INTERL.NET Subject: Re: Fire 
piston > >[Have you tried this? Is it practical? Anybody got an airgun and some > >tinder? Maybe a tinder holder for an airgun's business-end 
might be a > > The airguns they are talking about are springpiston type airguns in which a > large spring drives a piston in a cylinder with a small 
hole in it. That > hole is directly in line with the barrel. I've noticed smoke in the barrel > after firing many of them as they burn off piston 
lubrication. > I'm not sure where or how one would place tender where it wouldn't be fired > out of the barrel. At the end of the piston, I think. I 
think the barrel's closed on a firepiston (if you're trying to develop pressure, this makes much sense :) . Melissa Reid 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
18:47:37 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <199612232347.RAA22484@ns2.iamerica.net> Subject: 
Re: Fire piston Date: Mon, 23 Dec 96 17:46:42 -0600 From: bmanrich Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII" >Anybody got an 
airgun Yes, I have a .177 Webley. but with a muzzle velocity of 900 fps., I doubt that tinder would stay, if hit by air blast. Besides, this is a good way 
to break springs. BTW....bit of trivia, Lewis & Clark carried air guns on their explorations. Most likely, muzzle flash from an airgun would be oil 
mist burning. b-man, rich RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 ! "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"* Boomerang 
Man 1806 N 3rd Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201 FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere! *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying. >>>>>> 
bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<< ================================================================================ Archive-
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 19:25:49 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BF2225.6F98@i-link.net> 
Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 18:21:57 -0600 From: Russ & Rebecca Brownlow Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
RBcoyote@i-link.net MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Another Intro References: 
<32BB5649.7F91@iamerica.net> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Hey all, I too came to this list from 
the KNAPPER list. My name is Russ Brownlow and I've lived in Texas my whole life. Just moved to Houston after being in Austin for 8 years. I'm 
pursuing a master's degree in archaeology, possibly a PhD after that. I've been involved in wilderness survival pursuits since I was a kid in Scouts. I 
became an Eagle Scout at 16 and have been roaming the wilderness since. I'm not a hardcore militant survivalist, but I usually work deep in the 
woods, so I get along OK. I haven't had to eat any bugs to survive though. I'm an archaeologist for a company out of Austin, and we do surveys, 
testing, etc. across the country. I wasn't around at any of the concerts you guys were talking about, but I might have been conceived at one of them 
early in '69. Although I'm not a true hippie, I like to think that I would've fit in well back in the day. That should do it for now. PEACE, /\ / \ / \ / \ / 
Russ \ (_ _) ) ( (________) ================================================================================ Archive-Date: 
Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:26:04 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE4249.5651@saglac.qc.ca> Date: 
Mon, 23 Dec 1996 08:26:49 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Frog blowgun poisons References: Content-
Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Ted E. Bailey wrote: =20 > In Panama, we have many species of 
small brightly colored flogs called: > "Dedrobates" (sp?). They are also called "Poison Arrow Frogs" They ex= ude > toxins from their skin when 
they get upset. You can play with them in > your hands if you do not crush them or eat them. The natives put them = on a > hot stone to make them 
mad, then, they rub their darts on the skin to m= ake > really potent darts. Last time I was in Costa Rica doing research, an old Indian from 
Tortuegu= ero village=20 showed me that same frog, and told me about the poison. Very potent appa= rently. Glad=20 to know this extra 
information, thanks Ted. I know that the common northern toad, Bufo americanus, also has poison gl= ands on it's=20 back, although much less 
toxic. Does anyone know about this poison and ho= w potent it=20 is? I don't think it's strong enough for blowdarts, but I would like thi= s 
confirmed. >=20 Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau 
=09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-
5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------
------------------------------------------------- ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:28:19 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: 
<32BE42D1.2D70@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 08:29:05 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Fishing with poison Content-
Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Ted Bailey wrote: > The natives in Panama also boil a vine that 
grows at the edge of the ri= vers > and dump the "tea" into a slow stream. For some reason, the "tea" is a > toxin that prevents the fish from getting 
oxygen to their gills and the= y > float belly up. =20 I have also heard of this and can't ever remember what plants would be to= xic=20 enough for 
this. Anyone know? Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois 
Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 
2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 
bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
20:31:52 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE43A6.40BF@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 
1996 08:32:38 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Fishing with bombs Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: 
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quoted-printable Ted Bailey wrote: >I found that M-80s and hand grenades were more effective > means to catch fish and were probably more 
environmentally friendly as = well. >=20 Ted. what's an M-80? I read that somewhere in Asia, again can't remember where, homemade=20 bombs 
made from corked bottles are used in the same way to catch fish. =20 Anyone know anything about this? I know it's highly illegal and would=20 
never do it, just want to know for survival purposes. Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 
Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, 
(Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 
418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
21:00:56 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE4A72.6262@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 
1996 09:01:38 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: The fire hole! Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-
printable Hey everyone, here's something new and exciting. I just about had an=20 orgasm when I read about this! Thanks to Ben Pressley for 
bringing it to my attention. Folks, please=20 try this one for me! (I can't because I broke my spine a couple of weeks=20 ago playing hockey. I'm well 
on my way to full recovery now, there will=20 be no permanent damage, the doc confirmed this yesterday, but I have to=20 wait at least two more 
months without doing any strenous activity=20 whatsoever. Thanks to all who have shown concern...) BEN PRESSLEY WROTE: Andre, I'm just 
sending this to you, you can send it to the rest of the group, if you want. I noticed in your intro to the primitive skills group that you mentioned you 
had not found any firesaw material successful where you live. Try this, Barry Keegan and Mike Fairbanks came up with this one. Remember the 
New Guinea fire saw we played with at TRIBE Gathering with the bamboo strip and basswood hearth? Remember you came up with the idea to 
elongate the strip by using two other attached bamboo sections for handles? Well, Mike Fairbanks was one of the guys there that successfully made 
an ember, well later on he came up with the idea of taking the split open, wedged open hearth, made from any soft, dry wood in hand...stuff it full of 
tinder, loosely...make a pinky sized impression in the tinder to receive the ember...take this hearth in hand and rub it up and down on a wedge of 
any hardwood jammed into the ground vigorously...and if you are good as Mike or Barry, you'll have an ember in 10 seconds lodged in the opening 
you made in the tinder bundle! I may have sent you a copy of Barry's drawing on this in the stuff I sent you, if not let me know. It will also be in the 
next TRIBE newsletter in March. Barry is ready to give up hand drill and bow drill for this method, he says it is so easy! ------------------------------------
----------- Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net BEN, let's find a name for this technique! How about the fire hole? =20 What does Barry 
Keagan or Mike Fairbanks call it? Cheers, Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr 
Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, 
(Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 
418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
21:07:05 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE4BE4.5309@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 
1996 09:07:48 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Welcome Benjamin Pressley Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-
Encoding: quoted-printable In the name of the group I would like to say Welcome! to my friend Ben=20 Pressley, and thank him for his 
introduction. Ben is one of the most knowledgeable persons I know with regards to=20 primitive skills, and I am most delighted that he is with us. 
He also=20 is a wealth of information concerning leads towards information he=20 lacks, seems to know everyone! Ben has also agreed to help me 
manage this list, and is co-responsible=20 for the orientation we have given the group. Welcome Ben! Andr=E9 --=20 -----------------------------------------
----------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 
University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin 
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
21:13:38 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE4D6E.675F@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 
1996 09:14:22 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Following streams Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: 
quoted-printable Ben Pressley wrote: >As far as following a stream, this probably works in most cases, but >beware of following one in a 
mountainous area where two streams may run >together and into a hole in the ground and disappear. I was once lost and had to spend the night out 
without gear because I=20 tried to follow a stream back to camp and took a wrong embranchement=20 where the Y in the stream had gone 
underground. To find my way back,=20 after going up and down the creek for miles to find my camp which was on=20 it's edge and never finding it, 
I finally decided to follow the creek IN=20 the creek, and that's how I found out about my mistake. Andr=E9 --=20 -------------------------------------------
--------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 
University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin 
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
21:15:31 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset="iso-8859-1" Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 18:16:07 -0700 To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM Subject: Re: Fishing with bombs >Ted Bailey wrote: > >>I found that M-80s and 
hand grenades were more effective >> means to catch fish and were probably more environmentally friendly as we= ll. >> >Ted. what's an M-80? > 
>I read that somewhere in Asia, again can't remember where, homemade >bombs made from corked bottles are used in the same way to catch fish. 
>Anyone know anything about this? I know it's highly illegal and would >never do it, just want to know for survival purposes. > >Andr=E9 > >-- >---
------------------------------------------------------- >Surviving at nature's will... > >Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau > >Professor of Outdoor Pursuits 
>University of Qu=E9bec >555 University Boulevard >Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) >CANADA G7H 2B1 >418-545-5011 Ext 5259 > >At Nature's Will 
Inc. >3801 Rang St-Martin >Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) >CANADA G7H 5A7 >418-543-2888 > >bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca >-------------------------------------
--------------------- In SURVIVAL POACHING by Ragnar Benson page 68 He describes a method of blowing fish with quick lime (CaO) If you want 
me to Andre I will send you a quote. JB ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 21:22:02 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: 
<32BE4F67.77A5@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 09:22:47 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Where to find caves Content-
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Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Merv Martin wrote: > WHERE!! WHERE!! I Love crawling 
through caves!!!!!!!! Hi Merv, Take your next vacation in Mexico's Yucatan peninsula. I did an 18 day=20 caving trip there in 1983 with my 
students. One cave was almost as big=20 as a football field. Dangerous though, deep holes you have to rappel=20 down, tarantulas, scorpions, but 
especially bats- thousands and=20 thousands of them. Came back from there pretty sick. Weird mushrooms=20 grow on bat shit whose spores end 
up on your lungs and start growing=20 mushrooms inside of you 2 weeks later. It's called hystoplasmosis, you=20 feel like dying for about 20 days, 
but now I'm immune for life! Cheers, AFB --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-
Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) 
CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 
bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
21:40:42 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE53C5.12B8@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 
1996 09:41:25 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM Subject: Re: Pottery intro References: 
<199612230558.AAA21648@butthead.globecomm.net> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
merv martin wrote: >=20 > The mining of clay the formation and firing of pottery wouldn't be of > immediate necessity in a survival situation, but I 
think shortly it wou= ld be > a mighty nice convenience(sp?). Maybe even a good barter. >=20 > Andre, Would this be a good topic? Should it maybe 
be held for a bit, = it > could be a big one. >=20 Go for it Merv! I suggest dividing the thread into smaller portions, for example: Selecting clay 
Preparing clay Drying clay pots Making coil clay pots Making formend clay pots Firing pots in fire Firing pots underground Etc. Like I mentioned 
in my previous post on threads, let's try to keep=20 subject headers matching content. The best way to do this is to discuss=20 very specific topics. 
Thank you, Merv, and don't hesitate to discuss. That's what we're here=20 for! Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- 
Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University 
Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, 
(Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
21:45:14 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: JWither240@aol.com Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 21:44:26 -0500 Message-ID: 
<961223214426_875779397@emout07.mail.aol.com> To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Fire piston I've tried to access this 
site twice at different times of the day, and get a "site inaccessible" message every time. Any ideas? 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
21:46:48 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE5532.4E16@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 
1996 09:47:30 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: re: RENAMING THREADS Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-
Encoding: quoted-printable Dr AF Bourbeau wrote: > I WOULD LIKE TO ASK ALL MEMBERS TO PLEASE RENAME THREADS MORE > 
SPECIFICALLY AS SUBJECTS CHANGE. JUDGE THIS BY WHETHER OR NOT THE > SUBJECT HEADER STILL REFLECTS THE 
CONTENT OF THE MESSAGE. THIS WILL > MAKE IT MUCH EASIER TO MANAGE THE ARCHIVES AND IS VERY IMPORTANT IF 
WE > WANT TO BE ABLE TO ACCESS THE INFORMATION LATER. > > ALSO, FOR THE SAME REASON, TRY TO REFRAIN FROM 
DISCUSSING MORE THAN=20 > ONE SUBJECT IN THE SAME MESSAGE. Somenone has written to me to ask me what threads are. In case 
you=20 don't know, a thread is Netscape's way of saying "a series of messages=20 with the same subject header". Basically, I am asking that subject 
headers be named specifically with=20 regards to content, so we can know by looking at the header what is in=20 the message. Again, thank you for 
helping with this. Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau 
=09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-
5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------
------------------------------------------------- ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 22:01:25 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: 
<32BE58A1.73A4@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 10:02:09 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Fire plow and fire saw Content-
Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Chris Smith wrote: >Mention is also made of the fire plow and 
fire saw. If this isn't too far off-topic, what are those? A fire plow is basically the old boy scouts rub two sticks trick. A=20 soft board, a v-shaped 
trench, and with a stick you rub up and down the=20 trench. I've only done this a couple of times, with Barry Keagan and=20 Mike Fairbanks. To 
do this alone, you have to be built like a Brick=20 S-house and rub like a maniac. Very inefficient and very very hard to=20 do. A fire saw is much 
easier. You use a piece of split bamboo as a board,=20 use shredded bamboo as tinder underneath, and saw another piece of split=20 bamboo at a 90 
degree angle to the first. Once you saw right through=20 the bamboo, a coal forms on the under side. Steve Watts of the Schiele=20 museum in NC 
showed me this technique. That's the briefs, it would take a long time to explain it properly=20 here, maybe Ben has instructions already written 
down about this. These are all things which can be learned at the great TRIBE gathering=20 which Ben holds each year. Andr=E9 --=20 ----------------
------------------------------------------ Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University 
of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang 
St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
22:12:26 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BF3C50.4FBF@rand.nidlink.com> Date: Mon, 23 
Dec 1996 19:13:36 -0700 From: Chris Smith Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM 
MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, RBcoyote@I-LINK.NET Subject: Re: Another Intro References: 
<32BB5649.7F91@iamerica.net> <32BF2225.6F98@i-link.net> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Russ & 
Rebecca Brownlow wrote: > > Hey all, > > I too came to this list from the KNAPPER list. My name is Russ > Brownlow and I've lived in Texas my 
whole life. Just moved to Houston > after being in Austin for 8 years. I'm pursuing a master's degree in > archaeology, possibly a PhD after that. > > 
I've been involved in wilderness survival pursuits since I was a kid in > Scouts. I became an Eagle Scout at 16 and have been roaming the > 
wilderness since. I'm not a hardcore militant survivalist, but I > usually work deep in the woods, so I get along OK. I haven't had to eat > any bugs 
to survive though. I'm an archaeologist for a company out of > Austin, and we do surveys, testing, etc. across the country. > > I wasn't around at any 
of the concerts you guys were talking about, but > I might have been conceived at one of them early in '69. Although I'm > not a true hippie, I like to 
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think that I would've fit in well back in > the day. That should do it for now. > > PEACE, > /\ > / \ > / \ > / \ > / Russ \ > (_ _) > ) ( > (________) 
Welcome Russ, I'm sure I'll ask you questions from time to time. Sounds like you work for an oil company, right? In your work have you found any 
Native American artifacts, like knapped lithic projectile points, pottery shards, mummy's and the like? Any evidence of weaving or braiding 
discovered in your excavations? What tribes and cultures have you encountered in your 'time-travels' as an archeologist? How's that for a start . I 
must be responsible for this old hippie thread. Sorry. I'm about as far from that as you can get now (though I'm the Godfather of a clown), it was 
way different, but that was another time. I also used to make 500 lb. napalm bombs and became a Marine - I guess my bio hasn't reflected perfect 
ticket-punching, but I try now (...and that's my story and I'm sticking to it). I hope no one feels they have to exchange old hippie stories. I'd rather 
crawl under the rug and die (ha). Glad to hear from you on this neat list. Chris 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
22:48:45 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE63B2.687D@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 
1996 10:49:22 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM Subject: Re: Fire with guns References: Content-Type: 
text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable James E. Burdine wrote: >=20 > >[Have you tried this? Is it practical? 
Anybody got an airgun and som= e > >tinder? Maybe a tinder holder for an airgun's business-end might be a >=20 > The airguns they are talking 
about are springpiston type airguns in whi= ch a > large spring drives a piston in a cylinder with a small hole in it. Tha= t > hole is directly in line 
with the barrel. I've noticed smoke in the bar= rel > after firing many of them as they burn off piston lubrication. > I'm not sure where or how one 
would place tender where it wouldn't be f= ired > out of the barrel. > JB I've made fire with normal shotguns by placing tinder material in a 
heap=20 enclosed by a fence of sticks driven into the ground or in a hole under=20 a root (to prevent tinder pile from blowing away). Maybe this 
would=20 work with airguns too? Andr=E9=20 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-
Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) 
CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 
bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
22:51:00 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BF4557.4F9E@rand.nidlink.com> Date: Mon, 23 
Dec 1996 19:52:07 -0700 From: Chris Smith Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM 
MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Re: Fishing Fun with Explosives Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-
Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Don't mean to jump out of line here Ted, but I've exploded a few M-80's myself. Andr=E9, M-80's are usually 
illegal fireworks, like firecrackers - well they can be bought some places (where I live) with out a blasting license, but they're not considered "Safe & 
Sane." All of mine have been barrel shaped and had waterproof fuse placement at the center of it's length. Gun-powder filled, it's basically close to a 
quarter stick of dynamite in effect. Another story (Groan): When I was a kid, our anti-social next door neighbor brought his dog to my yard to do 
his business everday (sometimes twice), which I had to clean up after (for years). One day after the deed was done, the pair continued on past my 
house...until my brother and I tossed an M-80 after them. The shock wave was visible and knocked them both off their feet. I was impressed. They 
gave us a wider berth thereafter. I also must admit to throwing a perf'ed can of powdered metallic sodium into the city pool, soon after. The depth 
charge-like explosion (higher than the high dive - it went KaWhuumph!) was impressive and I'm sure could have brought up quite a few fish if 
tossed in the right place. Chemical supply house's should be possible to find, up your way. Any chemists out there with the correct chemical name 
for this? Not too primitive, but it'll fit in a expedition pack. -- Chris 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
22:59:46 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BF476A.5850@rand.nidlink.com> Date: Mon, 23 
Dec 1996 20:00:58 -0700 From: Chris Smith Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM 
MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM Subject: Re: Fire piston References: 
<961223214426_875779397@emout07.mail.aol.com> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
JWither240@AOL.COM wrote: > > I've tried to access this site twice at different times of the day, and get a > "site inaccessible" message every 
time. Any ideas? I just went there and it worked fine: http://www.geocities.com/CollegePark/4201/piston.html Good luck with your connection. 
Chris ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
23:17:23 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE6A6E.8D3@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 
1996 11:18:06 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM Subject: Re: Fishing with bombs References: Content-Type: 
text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable James E. Burdine wrote: > In SURVIVAL POACHING by Ragnar 
Benson page 68 He describes a method o= f > blowing fish with quick lime (CaO) If you want me to Andre I will send = you > a quote. > JB I can't 
get over it! Where the heck do you come up with all these=20 references I have never seen?! Please do send a quote, and also the complete reference 
if possible. =20 Thanks,=20 Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois 
Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 
2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 
bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
23:18:16 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BF672D.791F@perigee.net> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
23:16:29 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Fish Poisons Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit > merv martin wrote: > > > > >You mention fish poisons in your response. this is another 
fascinating > > >subject. If anyone is interested, let me know, I'll pass on a few > > >things. > > >----------------------------------------------- > > 
>Benjamin Pressley > > > > Okay Benjamin, Spill it!!! :) > > > > I'd hate to be accused of using carbide bombs on a primitive skills list so > > I 
_really_ need some info on natural fish poisons. > > > > Also do you have anything on the white camas lily (Camas zigadenus)? > > > > Merv > > > > -
--Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------ > > | Merv Martin * * | > > | eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com * * * | > > | 
www.midtown.net/~merv * * | > > | www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages) | > > ------------------------------------Fruit flies like a 
banana--- > > I don't have anything on the white camus lily. Let me know how bad you > want to know something on this plant and I'll look into it. 
As far as > fish poisons go: > Fish poisoned by natural poisons apparently are not killed by the > poison but only inebriated. By experiments, when 
they are speedily moved > into good water, they revive in a few minutes. Different poisons were > used by Native Americans. The Catawba, 
Cherokee and Delaware used the > ground Black Walnut bark. The Yuchi and Creek used the roots of the > Devil's Shoestring, the fruit, twigs and 
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buds of the Horse Chestnut in > Spring and the fruit of the Buckeye. The Rappahannock made their poison > by putting cornmeal into a tub and 
mixing it with fish brine and > allowing it to stand awhile. The poison in all cases was mixed into the > water in still places that were often still from 
damming up certain > parts of a stream. Men usually stood ready with bow and arrow, in case > the poison was not strong enough to thoroughly 
stupefy the fish, as > often happened. They were then gathered in baskets or speared as they > came to the surface. The Cherokee also used the 
berries of polk sallet. > My experience has been with ground up black walnut hull and the > berries of polk sallet, though not extensive. I have a 
friend who uses > polk sallet berries extensively by mixing them in the water upstream of > a slow moving stream. As it washes downstream there 
are fish that > surface and float on top as if dead. I have another friend, Christopher > Nyerges, in California that uses the nuts of buckeye, the fresh 
leaves > of the turkey mullein plant (mostly a Southwestern U.S. plant), the > crushed fruits of the wild cucumber or manroot (gourd family) and the 
> entire wooly blue curl plant (Trichostema lanatum). > Fish that has been poisoned is safe to eat, as I said earlier it only > knocks them out. Fish 
poisons work best in a still area of a stream > where fish are. You can also dam up an area. > ----------------------------------------------- > Benjamin 
Pressley > benjamin@perigee.net > Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca > > Snail Mail: > TRIBE > P.O. Box 20015 > Charlotte, NC 28202 > 
USA > E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net > TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE > Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. 
Check out our home page for more > information. > TRIBE Homepage: > http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
23:19:22 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BF6771.54E3@perigee.net> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
23:17:37 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Fire Piston, Fire Plow, Fire Saw Content-
Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Chris Smith wrote: > > Benjamin (and fellow list crazies) , > > On this list I've 
been reading the fire piston thread and was clued > here to Wyatt Knapp's "The History and Primitive Technology Page" fire > piston article 
(referenced): > > http://www.geocities.com/CollegePark/4201/piston.html > > In that article, Wyatt Knapp writes: > > "The European version was 
discovered in the early 1800's in connection > with the manufacture of air guns in France. It was noticed that when > they were discharged in the 
dark the air guns gave off a light. Later > tinder was ignited using the heat generated by charging the airgun." > > [Have you tried this? Is it 
practical? Anybody got an airgun and some > tinder? Maybe a tinder holder for an airgun's business-end might be a > clever add on. Direct the gas 
flow through a small inline turbine to > fan the flame, maybe ramp up the flow with a narrowed exit outlet (auto > needle valve if there's not too 
much flow resistance) -- hehe... > somebody stop me!] > > The article summarizes the literature, adds more to Mel Deweese's fire > piston story, 
shows plans, gives the Woodsmoke/Video contact info, tells > where to get a ready-built fire piston from Bob Perkins at BPS > Engineering, etc. > > 
Mention is also made of the fire plow and fire saw. If this isn't too > far off-topic, what are those? > > Sorry about writing about you in the 3rd 
person, Wyatt. Nice site, > great page. > > Chris I haven't tried the air gun, but the fire piston goes back farther than that. Fire plow is basically a 
board that is rubbed vigorously with a a stick digging a trough into the board (hearth). The friction builds up heat and grinds hot wood particles 
that gather and form into an ember. I personally have not used this method yet though. I have used the fire saw, though. There are many variations 
of the fire saw. The most well known is splitting a 4 foot length of bamboo lengthwise. Tinder is held in one half. The other half is driven into the 
ground and held against the chest or abdomen. The half holding the tinder is rubbed vigorously across the other until the wall breaks through with 
heated particles that are basically your ember that can be blown into a flame. It is really difficult to explain thoroughly in this medium. Also I must 
depart for now and I will address other variations soon. ----------------------------------------------- Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-
Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, 
networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. Check out our home page for more information. TRIBE 
Homepage: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
23:26:53 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BF6931.6EDF@perigee.net> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
23:25:05 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA Subject: Re: The fire 
hole! References: <32BE4A72.6262@saglac.qc.ca> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Dr 
AF Bourbeau wrote: >=20 > Hey everyone, here's something new and exciting. I just about had an > orgasm when I read about this! >=20 > Thanks 
to Ben Pressley for bringing it to my attention. Folks, please > try this one for me! (I can't because I broke my spine a couple of week= s > ago 
playing hockey. I'm well on my way to full recovery now, there wil= l > be no permanent damage, the doc confirmed this yesterday, but I have to > 
wait at least two more months without doing any strenous activity > whatsoever. Thanks to all who have shown concern...) >=20 > BEN PRESSLEY 
WROTE: >=20 > Andre, I'm just sending this to you, you can send it to the rest of the > group, if you want. I noticed in your intro to the primitive 
skills > group that you mentioned you had not found any firesaw material > successful where you live. Try this, Barry Keegan and Mike Fairbanks 
> came up with this one. Remember the New Guinea fire saw we played with > at TRIBE Gathering with the bamboo strip and basswood hearth? 
Remember > you came up with the idea to elongate the strip by using two other > attached bamboo sections for handles? Well, Mike Fairbanks was 
one of > the guys there that successfully made an ember, well later on he came u= p > with the idea of taking the split open, wedged open hearth, 
made from > any soft, dry wood in hand...stuff it full of tinder, loosely...make a > pinky sized impression in the tinder to receive the ember...take this 
> hearth in hand and rub it up and down on a wedge of any hardwood jammed > into the ground vigorously...and if you are good as Mike or Barry, 
> you'll have an ember in 10 seconds lodged in the opening you made in th= e > tinder bundle! I may have sent you a copy of Barry's drawing on this 
in > the stuff I sent you, if not let me know. It will also be in the next > TRIBE newsletter in March. Barry is ready to give up hand drill and bow > 
drill for this method, he says it is so easy! > ----------------------------------------------- > Benjamin Pressley > benjamin@perigee.net >=20 > BEN, let's 
find a name for this technique! How about the fire hole? > What does Barry Keagan or Mike Fairbanks call it? >=20 > Cheers, >=20 > Andr=E9 > -- 
> ---------------------------------------------------------- > Surviving at nature's will... >=20 > Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau > Professor of Outdoor 
Pursuits > University of Qu=E9bec > 555 University Boulevard > Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 2B1 > 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 >=20 > At 
Nature's Will Inc. > 3801 Rang St-Martin > Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 5A7 > 418-543-2888 >=20 > bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca > ----------
------------------------------------------------ As far as I know they call it another fire saw technique. It is technically a fire saw, when you think about it. ----
------------------------------------------- Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 
20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a 
quarterly newsletter. Check out our home page for more information. TRIBE Homepage:=20 http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
23:30:42 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BF4EA3.31CC@rand.nidlink.com> Date: Mon, 23 
Dec 1996 20:31:47 -0700 From: Chris Smith Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM 
MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA Subject: Re: Fire with guns References: 
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<32BE63B2.687D@saglac.qc.ca> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Dr AF Bourbeau 
wrote: >=20 > James E. Burdine wrote: > > > > >[Have you tried this? Is it practical? Anybody got an airgun and s= ome > > >tinder? Maybe a 
tinder holder for an airgun's business-end might be= a > > > > The airguns they are talking about are springpiston type airguns in w= hich a > > 
large spring drives a piston in a cylinder with a small hole in it. T= hat > > hole is directly in line with the barrel. I've noticed smoke in the b= arrel > 
> after firing many of them as they burn off piston lubrication. > > I'm not sure where or how one would place tender where it wouldn't be= fired > 
> out of the barrel. > > JB >=20 > I've made fire with normal shotguns by placing tinder material in a hea= p > enclosed by a fence of sticks driven 
into the ground or in a hole under > a root (to prevent tinder pile from blowing away). Maybe this would > work with airguns too? >=20 > Andr=E9 
Thanks to Andr=E9 and all the other list member that have given feed back on this question of mine. I think, that if barrel lube can produce muzzle 
flash with an airgun (as seen after dark) than a little barrel lubing may be a way to get some contained tinder started. I reason that the gas 
compression from an airgun's cylinder may be greater than that produced from manual operation of a fire piston. I figure the muzzle flash might be 
either attributed to electrostatic discharge, ignition of the device's petroleum based lubrication or simple ignition of airborn dust particles. As for a 
muzzle-end tinder containment add-on, I agree that a captive plug with a blind-end would be best for gas compression, but would likely blow off like 
a pop-the-cork toy gun. Radial (small side ports) venting (screened possibly) might be sufficient for enough compression to ignite tinder. However, 
putting an air gun up to a socket on a fire piston should also work. Thanks, this has been fun. Chris 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
23:38:10 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BF6BD1.891@perigee.net> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
23:36:17 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA Subject: Re: Fire with 
guns References: <32BE63B2.687D@saglac.qc.ca> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Dr 
AF Bourbeau wrote: >=20 > James E. Burdine wrote: > > > > >[Have you tried this? Is it practical? Anybody got an airgun and s= ome > > >tinder? 
Maybe a tinder holder for an airgun's business-end might be= a > > > > The airguns they are talking about are springpiston type airguns in w= hich 
a > > large spring drives a piston in a cylinder with a small hole in it. T= hat > > hole is directly in line with the barrel. I've noticed smoke in the b= 
arrel > > after firing many of them as they burn off piston lubrication. > > I'm not sure where or how one would place tender where it wouldn't be= 
fired > > out of the barrel. > > JB >=20 > I've made fire with normal shotguns by placing tinder material in a hea= p > enclosed by a fence of sticks 
driven into the ground or in a hole under > a root (to prevent tinder pile from blowing away). Maybe this would > work with airguns too? >=20 > 
Andr=E9 > -- > ---------------------------------------------------------- > Surviving at nature's will... >=20 > Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau > Professor 
of Outdoor Pursuits > University of Qu=E9bec > 555 University Boulevard > Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 2B1 > 418-545-5011 Ext 
5259 >=20 > At Nature's Will Inc. > 3801 Rang St-Martin > Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 5A7 > 418-543-2888 >=20 > 
bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca > ---------------------------------------------------------- I have made fire with a muzzle loading rifle by placing cloth or some other 
tinder in the barrel loosely and then firing it into the air. Sometimes it takes a couple of attempts, but it gradually comes down flaming. I have heard 
this could be done with a shotgun also if one carefully removes the shot in the shells down to the wadding and then firing it into the air. ------------------
----------------------------- Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 
Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a 
quarterly newsletter. Check out our home page for more information. TRIBE Homepage:=20 http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
23:42:23 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE704C.2D92@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 
1996 11:43:08 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Welcome Russ and Rebecca Brownlow Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-
Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable In the name of the group I wish you a happy primitive welcome! HUG! Looking forward to hearing more 
about your experiences, like all of us. Good to have you. Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's 
will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA 
G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
23:51:07 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE7257.7126@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 
11:51:51 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Fish poisons Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-
printable Ben, thanks for such a great post on fish poisons. I'd sure like to=20 have the scientific names of all the plants you mention though, if 
you=20 have them. In different parts of the world, as you know, there can be=20 so many different names for the same plant or a same name for so 
many=20 different plants as to make things very confusing. Again, thanks. Looking forward to see if any of the plants you mention=20 or botanical 
relatives of them could be applicable here in the north. Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 
Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, 
(Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 
418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
00:07:21 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BF64DC.6486@clark.net> Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
00:06:36 -0500 From: Neal McSpadden Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, mcspadde@clark.net MIME-Version: 
1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA CC: jburdine@PIPELINE.COM Subject: Re: Fishing with 
bombs/grenades/explosives/etc References: <32BE6A6E.8D3@saglac.qc.ca> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 
7bit I just have a question about these methods of fishing. Why on earth would you do it? I don't doubt the effectiveness or ease of the methods, but 
there are many drawbacks which I think outweigh the advantages. One, for the use of bombs/grenades/explosives, most of the fish stay on the 
bottom of the water formation (lake, sea, stream, etc.), so you are getting a relatively low yield percentage-wise. Around 5-10% usually. Second, and 
I believe this applies to all mass-killing methods, it does a great deal of harm to the ecosystem that you use it in. What is the point of killing 1000 fish 
at once, having half of them spoil, and then having none left for next spring or whatever. Not to mention that none of these are really a primitive 
skill :), but that's beside the point. -- _______________________________________________________________ | | | Neal McSpadden 
mcspadde@clark.net | | | | http://www.clark.net/pub/ngami | | | | Nga Mi Son Phat Gia Quyen http://www.clark.net/pub/ngami/kf| | | | Director of 
Research @ http://www.hanwei.com | | the Han Wei HomePage | --------------------------------------------------------------- 
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00:09:20 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BF7327.32@perigee.net> Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
00:07:35 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA Subject: Re: Fish 
poisons References: <32BE7257.7126@saglac.qc.ca> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Dr 
AF Bourbeau wrote: >=20 > Ben, thanks for such a great post on fish poisons. I'd sure like to > have the scientific names of all the plants you 
mention though, if you > have them. In different parts of the world, as you know, there can be > so many different names for the same plant or a 
same name for so many > different plants as to make things very confusing. >=20 > Again, thanks. Looking forward to see if any of the plants you 
mention > or botanical relatives of them could be applicable here in the north. >=20 > Andr=E9 > -- > ---------------------------------------------------------- 
> Surviving at nature's will... >=20 > Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau > Professor of Outdoor Pursuits > University of Qu=E9bec > 555 
University Boulevard > Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 2B1 > 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 >=20 > At Nature's Will Inc. > 3801 Rang St-
Martin > Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 5A7 > 418-543-2888 >=20 > bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca > ------------------------------------------------------
---- Good point. Common names can be misleading. I wish I were more knowledgeable on scientific names. I'll do the best I can. Maybe I'll run these 
plant names past my friend Christopher Nyerges. He is the plant expert and see if he knows the scientific names. I need to contact him anyway and 
twist his arm to join our group. We're going to needa good plant person sooner or later. By the way, how many do we have in the group with 
knowledge of medicinal and edible plants? Please step forward, so we can pick your brains from time to time. I do OK with plants and know enough 
to survive, but there are so many I know that know so much more than me. ----------------------------------------------- Benjamin Pressley 
benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: 
tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. Check out our 
home page for more information. TRIBE Homepage:=20 http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
00:13:11 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE7781.3CB0@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 
1996 12:13:53 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Tinder for fire piston and flint & steel Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-
Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable I have been communicating with Wyatt Earl who wrote the article on fire=20 piston and was asking him about 
tinder other than charred cloth. Our=20 communications might interest some of you... here goes. Howdy Andr=E9! First, thank you so much for 
your generous and kind appraisal of my fire piston article. It was a lot of work but very fun. I am glad that you brought up the question of the 
shredded bark tinder that was mentioned in the article. I was reporting what John Rowlands said he used but in all my years of experimentation on 
the subject of catching sparks I have never had any succes with the dry, finely shredded bark. In addition, no one who is into primitive tech. that I 
have talked to has indicated success either. Ditto for mouse or birdnests. I have only had success with charred material. The only thing I have seen 
that is uncharred that will catch and nurture a spark is a type of fungus that is sometimes found in birches or cherry trees and it is amazing to see. 
Because of your question I am going to edit my article to indicate the above observations. I appreciate you input and look forward to further 
conversations as well. It sure would be fun to make a living writing things like that firepiston article. Happy Holidays, Andre Hi Wyatt, You might 
like to know that I have finally identified that birch fungus=20 you are talking about. It is sometimes called Chatoquin or Bearshit but=20 the 
scientific name is Innonotus obliquus. It is indeed a fungus (at=20 first I thought it was a disease) but it is a white rot fungus rather=20 than a brown 
rot like most rots we usually see. This white rot attacks=20 the wood lignum and cellulose differently than brown rot and is=20 responsible for 
forming a material which is similar in many ways to=20 charred cloth. I am still looking into this and trying to find other=20 fungi or material 
botanically related to Innonotus to try them out. =20 Maybe this will help you with the tinder issue and maybe you and others=20 can help pursue 
this research further. Innonotus was also used medicinally in Russia, one source mentioned that=20 (can't remember off hand, but I did write it 
down somewhere). For tinder, this stuff is indeed amazing. One very fine spark into it=20 and you can't put it out! However, I've noticed that if it 
dries out=20 too dry, it no longer works. Much testing still to be done... Best regards, Andr=E9 PS We've got a great primitive skills group with 
many very knowledgeable=20 leaders, you are very invited to join us! --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's 
will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA 
G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
00:17:39 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset="iso-8859-1" Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 22:16:21 -0400 To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA From: "Ted E. Bailey" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET Subject: Re: Fishing with bombs >Ted Bailey wrote: > >>I found that M-80s and hand 
grenades were more effective >> means to catch fish and were probably more environmentally friendly as we= ll. >> >Ted. what's an M-80? An M-
80 is a very large firecracker. They float, so you have to weigh them down. We never used them in small streams, just the large rivers. They would 
kill or stun fish at a range of about 10 feet. Great way to get bait for shark fishing. I really don't want to encourage this. I just wanted to make a 
statement that it is an option if you are desperate for food and have small explosive devices. When I was a teenager, I lived in Panama and used to 
work on merchant ships during the summer. In 1968, I took a trip on a Victory ship to Viet Nam. At the mouth of the Saigon River there is a port 
called Cape Jacqu=E9s (sp?)= =2E Ships would anchor there overnight before making the trip up the river to Saigon. It was imperative that you did 
not go up the river at night. The entire time we were waiting at the mouth of the river, small U.S. Army boats would circle the ship and throw a 
hand grenade into the water every 10 - 20 minutes at random locations and intervals. This was done to stun any Viet Cong divers that would 
approach ships to place explosives. That's all I know about fishing with explosives in S.E. Asia. - Ted Bailey Ted Bailey || email to: tbailey@ic.net P. 
O. Box 6076 || Editor of "Boomerang News" Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services Ph: (313)-971-2970 || Fax: (313)-761-3632 Internet 
Address: http://ic.net/~tbailey/ ================================================================================ Archive-
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 00:19:34 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-
Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 23:00:18 -0400 To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET Subject: Primitive Technology Calendar For those of you 
who did not know it, there is a calendar of Primitive Skills events at the following URL: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html Best, 
Ted (another ex-hippie) Bailey Ted Bailey || email to: tbailey@ic.net P. O. Box 6076 || Editor of "Boomerang News" Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom 
Sales & Info Services Ph: (313)-971-2970 || Fax: (313)-761-3632 Internet Address: http://ic.net/~tbailey/ 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
00:26:47 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE7AB5.401A@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 
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1996 12:27:33 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Fire piston and flint &steel tinder Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-
Encoding: quoted-printable Just got another communicatin from Wyatt: Hello again... Upon further reflection we are talking about finely shredded 
bark as FIREPISTON tinder aren't we? My experiments were with flint and steel methods of firemaking & I've had no success with uncharred 
material. But I remember a conversation I had with Bob Perkins, an engineer who makes firepistons, and he said that over in the Asian areas where 
the fire pistons were in use they only found the fine "Hairlike fibres" of a certain kind of palm or bamboo frond would work. It was something 
indigenous to that area and it seemed that firepiston use was confined to places where it grew. Still I think an amendment to the article is in order so 
as to share the information. Thanks again, Wyatt --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-
Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) 
CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 
bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
00:40:14 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE7DDA.73D4@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 
1996 12:40:58 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Fire with guns Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-
printable Ben Pressley wrote: > ---------------------------------------------------------- I have made fire with a muzzle loading rifle by placing cloth or some 
other tinder in the barrel loosely and then firing it into the air. Sometimes it takes a couple of attempts, but it gradually comes down flaming. I have 
heard this could be done with a shotgun also if one carefully removes the shot in the shells down to the wadding and then firing it into the air. --=20 --
-------------------------------------------------------- Hi all, I have developped (maybe re-invented, who knows) an easier way with a=20 muzzle loader that 
works very well. I just put a strip of cotton cloth=20 in the priming cavity, fill it with priming powder, and press the=20 trigger. Bang, fire 
everytime! With a shotgun, firing in the air just doesn't work! Not for me at=20 least. Another example of survival book exaggeration? I don't 
know,=20 but the only way I've been able to do it is by taking out the shot down=20 to the wadding, putting the bullet in the gun which is on the 
ground=20 with the tip slightly up pointing into tinder enclosed in some way and=20 to which the gunpowder from a couple of other shells has been 
added,=20 then shooting. I've yet never been able to make a fire with a rifle, and if someone=20 could do that, I would be impressed and would love 
to know how. Andr=E9 Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of 
Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang 
St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
01:00:20 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BE828E.1DA0@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 
1996 13:01:02 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Fishing with primitive bombs Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-
Encoding: quoted-printable Neal McSpadden wrote: > > I just have a question about these methods of fishing. Why on earth > would you do it? I 
don't doubt the effectiveness or ease of the > methods, but there are many drawbacks which I think outweigh the > advantages. One, for the use of 
bombs/grenades/explosives, most of the > fish stay on the bottom of the water formation (lake, sea, stream, > etc.), so you are getting a relatively low 
yield percentage-wise. > Around 5-10% usually. Second, and I believe this applies to all > mass-killing methods, it does a great deal of harm to the 
ecosystem tha= t > you use it in. What is the point of killing 1000 fish at once, having > half of them spoil, and then having none left for next spring 
or > whatever. Not to mention that none of these are really a primitive > skill :), but that's beside the point. > -- You are quite right Neal, these are 
highly illegal practices which we would never do unless in a true survival situation. You are also right that we are off topic with the explosives and 
grenades. I was trying to gain information on ways, if there are any, to make primitive bombs using just a bottle one might have and primitive 
materials. This my very well be impossible, but maybe not because of the pressure which builds up when the bottle which is attached to a rock sinks. 
That's=20 what we are trying to research. I know that ecologically this is absolutely unacceptable, unless we are in a life or death situation. Drying 
and smoking the 1000 fish might save your life during the winter. Please take no offense to many of the issues which we discuss on this group which 
are unacceptable in real life. We are just trying to learn.=20 Some survival techniques we can only discuss and never try. Thanks, Andr=E9 --=20 ----
------------------------------------------------------ Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits 
University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 
3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca -------------------------------------------------------
--- ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
01:22:52 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BF68F6.1B84@rand.nidlink.com> Date: Mon, 23 
Dec 1996 22:24:06 -0700 From: Chris Smith Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM 
MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Re: Fishing with Explosives Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-
Encoding: 7bit Hi Neal, I see you got on the list. Welcome! I believe the fishing with explosives thread started when Ralph (I think) mentioned that a 
couple M-80's might not be a bad idea to include in a survival kit for last ditch fishing. Small and with a high likelihood of obtaining significant 
calories. They are relatively small as explosive charges go and damage to the ecosystem would be limited. Fishing with dynamite is practiced 
sometimes in Mexico, I can tell you ("Special Mexican Bait" it was called). I think, chemically speaking, a small metallic Sodium canister might be 
the most environmentally "friendly" type of explosive reaction. The water would get slightly saltier temporarily and hundred of fish kills would be 
unlikely, up and down a waterway (which no one here wants - hunters have a big interest in Conservation as a lifestyle). On the downside, DO NOT 
get metallic Sodium wet, until you're really ready. Not Primitive, but I believe the topic can stray to modern survival items that at least can be 
thrown into a backpack to edge one's bet. However, there ARE backpack carried tactical nukes...I can see your point about drawing the line 
somewhere . I admit, I'm addicted to technology, as a recent widespread prolonged power outage taught me recently with a couple days of 20 below 
(F) temperatures and lights out. I'm here to learn from these luminaries. I'm filling up my hard disk rapidly with all these topics I'm saving. -- Chris 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
01:46:38 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BF7C21.7796@clark.net> Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
01:45:53 -0500 From: Neal McSpadden Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, mcspadde@clark.net MIME-Version: 
1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM Subject: Re: Fishing with Explosives References: 
<32BF68F6.1B84@rand.nidlink.com> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Chris Smith wrote: > > Hi Neal, 
I see you got on the list. Welcome! > > I believe the fishing with explosives thread started when Ralph (I > think) mentioned that a couple M-80's 
might not be a bad idea to include > in a survival kit for last ditch fishing. Small and with a high > likelihood of obtaining significant calories. They 
are relatively small > as explosive charges go and damage to the ecosystem would be limited. > Fishing with dynamite is practiced sometimes in 
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Mexico, I can tell you > ("Special Mexican Bait" it was called). I think, chemically speaking, a > small metallic Sodium canister might be the most 
environmentally > "friendly" type of explosive reaction. The water would get slightly > saltier temporarily and hundred of fish kills would be 
unlikely, up and > down a waterway (which no one here wants - hunters have a big interest > in Conservation as a lifestyle). On the downside, DO 
NOT get metallic > Sodium wet, until you're really ready. I suppose I was thinking of a different type of explosive fishing. The fishing I've seen done 
with explosives used grenades and other high explosives that did massive damage to the environment and the fish. Although I think it would still be 
a last resort kind of thing. > Not Primitive, but I believe the topic can stray to modern survival > items that at least can be thrown into a backpack to 
edge one's bet. > However, there ARE backpack carried tactical nukes...I can see your > point about drawing the line somewhere . I admit, I'm 
addicted to > technology, as a recent widespread prolonged power outage taught me > recently with a couple days of 20 below (F) temperatures and 
lights > out. I'm here to learn from these luminaries. I'm filling up my hard > disk rapidly with all these topics I'm saving. > Technology helps :) -- 
_______________________________________________________________ | | | Neal McSpadden mcspadde@clark.net | | | | 
http://www.clark.net/pub/ngami | | | | Nga Mi Son Phat Gia Quyen http://www.clark.net/pub/ngami/kf| | | | Director of Research @ 
http://www.hanwei.com | | the Han Wei HomePage | --------------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
02:03:07 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <199612240702.CAA08482@amber.ccs.neu.edu> 
Subject: Re: Fish poisons Date: Tue, 24 Dec 96 02:01:55 -0500 From: Jeff Stevens Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU To: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII" Hi all, I just 
joined the list and have been reading the thread on fish poisons. I once met a guy who claimed he fished this way with crushed mullien (Verbascum 
???) seeds. Has anyone else ever heard of such a thing? -Jeff Jeff Stevens email: jstevens@ccs.neu.edu home page: http://ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
02:58:34 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 02:57:36 -0500 (EST) Message-ID: 
<199612240757.CAA15260@beavis.globecomm.net> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET From: eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com (merv martin) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM Subject: Medicinal Uses Of plants (Was RE: fish poisons) By the 
way, how many do we have in >the group with knowledge of medicinal and edible plants? Please step >forward, so we can pick your brains from 
time to time. I do OK with >plants and know enough to survive, but there are so many I know that >know so much more than me. Got info and can 
dig up a few for ya. It'd be easiest to set up catagories for treatment. Like burns, breaks, upset stomach, aches and pains... _DO_ be careful, a plant 
called foxglove grows in North America. It's generic name is Digitalis (specificly Digitalis purpurea). Note the name Digitalis. Sounds like heart 
medicine doesn't it. It's the source of digitalis. That's just one. One of the basics to carry with you is the bark especially the inner bark (cambium) of 
the willow. White willow seems to be the best, but all have a chemical called salicine. It's the natural form of aspirin (aceytl-salicilic acid). So 
whatever you use aspirin for you can substitute wilow bark for. The leaves work too but are a different strength. Now, be careful collecting the inner 
bark, If you cut away the cambium layer all the way around the tree (called girdling the tree), you'll kill it! That's it's blood system. As far as dosage, 
I need to dig for some definitions and will post after Christmas. Speaking of that Merry Christmas to all and to all a prosperous New Year. Merv ---
Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------ | Merv Martin * * | | eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com * * * | | www.midtown.net/~merv * * 
| | www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages) | ------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana--- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
03:09:25 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <1.5.4.32.19961224080814.006778b0@nlc.net.au> MIME-
Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 19:08:14 +1100 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM From: Adam Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
mills@NLC.NET.AU Subject: Re: Medicinal Uses Of plants (and edible) > By the way, how many do we have in >>the group with knowledge of 
medicinal and edible plants? Hi, my name is Adam and i recently subscribed and was watching in the background. I am an aussie teen. I don't know 
much if anything about your plants but i have 3-4 books about australia bush foods which aboriginals have used for years, as a well as sas survival 
books on trapping, smoking, shelters and foods for all countries. CYA 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
03:19:57 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BF8465.26FA@rand.nidlink.com> Date: Tue, 24 Dec 
1996 00:21:10 -0700 From: Chris Smith Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM 
MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group CC: nyerges@earthlink.net Subject: Re: Ethnobotany Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Hello Primitive Skills people (including my favorite Botanist's Christopher and Delores Nyerges), 
Along that Ethnobotany thread (thanks for starting that thread, BTW), I started searching Ted Bailey's spiraling website links (Thanks Ted!) and 
was delighted to "find" a place" that I hadn't traveled to before: The Ethnobotany Caf=E9 http://countrylife.net/ethnobotany/ You can search for 
the scientific names of commonly known plants, check Native American food and medicinal plants, post e-mail specific plant queries and arrange 
sale or trade of flora...and much more. Looks like a pleasant place to visit and have a Mesquite cappuccino. I could almost smell bread baking in the 
kitchen. Please check it out. Merry Christmas Eve, Chris Smith 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
03:35:25 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BF8803.58EE@rand.nidlink.com> Date: Tue, 24 Dec 
1996 00:36:36 -0700 From: Chris Smith Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM 
MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mills@NLC.NET.AU Subject: Re: Medicinal Uses Of plants (and edible) 
References: <1.5.4.32.19961224080814.006778b0@nlc.net.au> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Adam 
wrote: > > > By the way, how many do we have in > >>the group with knowledge of medicinal and edible plants? > > Hi, my name is Adam and i 
recently subscribed and was watching in the > background. I am an aussie teen. I don't know much if anything about your > plants but i have 3-4 
books about australia bush foods which aboriginals > have used for years, as a well as sas survival books on trapping, smoking, > shelters and foods 
for all countries. > > CYA Welcome Adam, nice to hear from you. Will take you upon that SAS stuff sometime. Merry Christmas, Chris Smith 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
06:02:28 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BFAA7D.5A63@rand.nidlink.com> Date: Tue, 24 
Dec 1996 03:03:42 -0700 From: Chris Smith Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM 
MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Re: Ethnobotony Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-
Encoding: quoted-printable Andr=E9 and Jim Burdine and others, Enjoyed your discussion on Indian plant toxicology. Don't know if any of these 
could be put on blowgun darts or placed in a watercourse for fishing, but this should really help your research. I believe you asked for the scientific 
terms for common plant names Andr=E9, and Jim you may be researching Cherokee poisons. This seems to accomplish both. Searching the Native 
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American medicinal plant database (of the U.S.D.A.) at the Ethnobotony Caf=E9 website, I found a page listing Amerindian plants, used for their 
poisonous qualities, apparently. They are listed by tribe and are well cross-referenced. They're listed by their scientific names and tribal users. Click 
on any one of them and common names, referenced reading and a description presents itself. Indian plant poisons=20 =20 
http://probe.nalusda.gov:8300/cgi-bin/browse/mpnadb =20 Even more interesting to me were the links to the full database (Related=20 Links page) 
of 80,000 world plants used for food and medication (including antidotes for plant poisons - there were even antidotes for poison arrows!). 
http://countrylife.net/ethnobotany/ The database Search Engine was unfamiliar to me and had far more features than my VCR , but I was delighted 
to see that (with some fumbling and mumbling), I could do useful work. There is a help link. I enjoyed my time in this enormous database - hope this 
helps. Merry Christmas, Chris Smith ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:27:54 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: 
<32BEEB70.67BC@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:28:32 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Mullein as 
fish poison References: <199612240702.CAA08482@amber.ccs.neu.edu> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: 
quoted-printable Jeff Stevens wrote: >=20 > Hi all, >=20 > I just joined the list and have been reading the thread on fish poisons. > I once met a guy 
who claimed he fished this way with crushed mullien > (Verbascum ???) seeds. Has anyone else ever heard of such a thing? >=20 > -Jeff >=20 That's 
a new one for me, Jeff. Thanks for the post, hope someone else=20 can answer this one or help us research it further. To help the=20 research, the 
scientific name of the Mullein plant is Verbascum thapsii. = =20 This is a very common plant and it would be very useful to find out more=20 about 
this. Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor 
of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 
At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ----------------------------
------------------------------ ================================================================================ Archive-Date: 
Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:32:43 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BEEC98.3486@saglac.qc.ca> Date: 
Mon, 23 Dec 1996 20:33:28 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mills@NLC.NET.AU Subject: Re: Medicinal Uses Of 
plants (and edible) References: <1.5.4.32.19961224080814.006778b0@nlc.net.au> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-
Encoding: quoted-printable Adam wrote: >=20 > Hi, my name is Adam and i recently subscribed and was watching in the > background. I am an 
aussie teen. I don't know much if anything about yo= ur > plants but i have 3-4 books about australia bush foods which aboriginal= s > have used for 
years, as a well as sas survival books on trapping, smoki= ng, > shelters and foods for all countries. >=20 Please Adam, could you post the references 
for these books you have=20 which many of us might not be aware of? (Author, title, year of=20 publication, publisher) This would be much 
appreciated. Thank you for your post and welcome to=20 the group. Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at 
nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA 
G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 
08:48:11 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32BEEEF3.5952@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 23 Dec 
1996 20:43:31 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Willow bark as aspirin Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: 
quoted-printable Merv Martin wrote: >One of the basics to carry with you is the bark especially the inner bar= k (cambium) of the willow. White 
willow seems to be the best, but all=20 have a chemical called salicine. It's the natural form of aspirin (aceytl-salicilic acid). So whatever you use 
aspirin for you can=20 substitute wilow bark for. The leaves work too but are a different strength. I've used willow bark tea for aspirin on survival 
trips and it works,=20 but may irritate your stomach (no buffers like in store bought aspirin). = =20 I would like more information on preparing this 
too. Is it really the=20 inner bark that works or all of the living parts? What strength does=20 the tea need to be to correspond to an accurate 
dosage? Is there a way=20 to remove the bitterness? Are there other ways to ingest it other than=20 tea? Andr=E9 PS It does not cease to amaze me 
how many interesting subjects come up=20 on this list! By the way, thanks everyone for renaming subject headers=20 to reflect content of message. --
=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor 
Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's 
Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca -------------------------------------------
--------------- ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 
1996 15:07:37 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C33047.5C1E@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 
1996 02:11:19 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Testing-please disregard Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 
7bit Dec 27th 2pm test ================================================================================ Archive-Date: 
Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:20:05 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: barthel@ionet.net Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-
SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, barthel@IONET.NET Date: Thu, 26 Dec 1996 20:32:50 -0600 (CST) Message-ID: 
<1.5.4.16.19961226203950.2f9713e8@ionet.net> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM Subject: Yet Another Intro - Again Hello all, I am another new member from the knapper list. My 
name is Robert Barthel. Born and raised in Oklahoma. I manage aircraft maintenance contracts for the US Air Force and work in a huge building 
(0.75 miles by 0.5 miles) with no windows any where near my cramped cubicle -- probably one reason I like being outdoors so much 8-). My hobbies 
include: archery, shooting, rock hunting, computers, and kites (quite a list huh). I've been working on my first self bow and trying my hand at 
knapping slag glass. The group looks like it will be very informative and I'm looking forward to reading more. Robert ---------------------------------------
------------------ Robert Barthel barthel@ionet.net Shawnee, OK 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:26:05 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C1C12C.24AB@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Thu, 26 Dec 1996 
00:05:00 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Inonotus obliquus Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: 
quoted-printable I received the following note from a very prominent mycologist. It=20 might help us pursue research on this unique tinder I 
previously=20 mentioned. >Inonotus obliquus is a common fungus and there is a great deal of >information published about it. You can find some in 
forest >pathology books and some in books on systematics of polypores. >I am surprised that it catches a spark so well. It is not the >fungus known 
as "tinder fungus," which is Fomes fomentarius. >Jim Worrall If anyone has spare time and wants to hit the library, that would be=20 great, let us 
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know what you find. Once we understand this, there may be=20 other materials we can find or create with similar proprieties. Andr=E9 --=20 --------
-------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits 
University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 
3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca -------------------------------------------------------
--- ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 
15:26:16 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Thu, 26 Dec 96 07:20:46 From: John Wall Reply-To: 
PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM Subject: RE: Fish poisons To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; CHARSET=iso-8859-1 I was just 
collecting some California buckeye seeds to roast them, having heard they were edible, and I also read that they are full of saponins which can be 
used to stun fish. I haven't tried it myself, and the seeds are still in the fridge. Buckeye does make great fire sticks, though, and it's a feast for the 
eyes as well. Aloha, --John ================================================================================ Archive-
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:27:02 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Thu, 26 Dec 1996 07:38:32 -0600 (CST) 
Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: 
visual01@Onramp.NET (visual engineering) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, visual01@ONRAMP.NET 
SIGNOFF PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:31:03 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C20223.1FDE@perigee.net> Date: Wed, 25 Dec 1996 22:42:11 
-0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Pottery Overview Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Since someone asked about producing pottery. I thought I might send out a few notes on the 
subject in parts over a period of time. I'll break them down in categories as Andre suggested so he can keep track of the threads for future reference. 
I thought I'd start with a general overview of a primitive pottery construction sequence. I have to credit Steve Watts with this nice organization of 
notes on this sequence. Steve is a good friend of mine and an excellent primitive skills instructor. Extremely knowledgeable. I consider him my 
mentor. The sequence below is referenced in a primitive, anthropological matrix but is still very relevant to producing pottery in a survival 
situation. We are talking pottery for use as a cooking or eating vessel not as art. Pottery is great to cook in. It transfers heat very quickly to the 
contents of the pot and even allows you build up flame around a pot to cook in. Normally, flames are not used to cook with, coals are, due to flames' 
inconsistent temperature vs. coals consistent temperature. Cooking is another subject, but is definitely one we ought to cover sometime in the future. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------ PRIMITIVE POTTERY CONSTRUCTION SEQUENCE By Steve Watts (1989) 1. 
OBTAIN CLAY (Creek or river bank, bottom, etc.) 2. PROCESS If fresh, remove large rocks and organics, add water, if needed, wedge, knead, 
remove lumps. If dried, pound with mortar, reconstitute, let settle, let dry (if too wet), wedge, knead, remove lumps. 3. ADD TEMPER Sand, grit, 
shell, grog (broken pottery), etc. 1/5-1/3, knead, wedge. 4. VESSEL CONSTRUCTION Moulding, modeling, slabbing, coiling, welding, 
stretching/thinning, smoothing, malleting, etc. 5. SURFACE TREATMENTS Smoothing, stamping, burnishing, cord marking, brushing, cob 
impressing, punctating, incising etc. 6. INTERIOR TREATMENTS Smoothing, burnishing. 7. DRYING 3-10 days, depending on conditions. 8. PRE-
FIRING 9. FIRING 10. USE Cooking, storage, transportation, burial, processing, eating, etc. ------------------------------------ Benjamin Pressley 
benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: 
tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering 
is scheduled for June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over, camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive 
living skills. Check out our home page for more information. TRIBE Homepage: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Information On TRIBE 
Gathering: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:31:09 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C1F9EB.20DA@perigee.net> Date: Wed, 25 Dec 1996 
22:07:07 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Fish Poisons Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Hello group! I e-mailed Christopher Nyerges at the School of Self Reliance in the City of Angels 
and asked him to help us out on the scientific names of the fish poisons I gave out the other day. He not only supplied me with some of the names but 
gave me some other info I thought I'd pass on. Here are portions of his note in quotes below and some additional info I have found out since then: " 
Hi Benjamin. As to your plants poisons: A few I will need to look up. I would be happy to provide you with an article about poisons and how to use 
them. White Camus Lily -- I have to look up, but I don't think we're dealing with anything rare here. In Calif. anyway, you're probably referring to 
Death Camas, Zygadenus sps. Otherwise, you'd need to tell me range so I know what area of the country you've found this in. I am unfamiliar with 
that common name. Devil's Shoestring: Again, this is a common name that I am not familiar with, and it could be a local common name. I suspect 
you might be referring to Hedera helix, common English ivy, whose leaves and berries contain glycoside hederagenin, which could cause death. A 
related plant-- probably in your neck of the woods, is Aralia spinosa, sometimes known as Devil's walkingstick, has berries that could kill if eaten in 
quantities. Could you be referring to that? [As far as Devil's Shoestring I found out it is actually Tephrosia virginia, a perennial herb and legume 
commonly used among the Catawba people to treat rheumatism. It is also known as Goat's Rue. It grows in NC and SC from the mountains to the 
coast. The correct reference was found in Frank G. Speck's book, Catawba Medical and Curative Practices (1937). ---Benjamin] Horse Chestnut 
and Buckeye are both the same thing: Buckeye, the Ohio state tree, and there is also a California buckeye. The genus is Aesculus, referring to the 
glycoside esculin. Its a good fish stupefier, and the nuts can actually be leached like acorns. I have done so. However, esculin is not noticeable like 
tannin (bitter), so it;s difficult to know when the leaching is done. Most folks just leave it alone. Polk Sallet: It's a poisonous plant alright, but 
everyone from before slavery days ate it. The poison -- I don't seem to have its exact name at my fingertips -- is water soluble meaning you cook the 
greens, pour off the water, and cook again and then you can safely eat it. We're speaking of ordinary Pokeweed (Phytolacca americana and realted 
sps.). Some folks see the word Sallet and they think it means Salad. Wrong! Sallet is, if my memory is right here, from an Old English word and it 
refers to cooked greens. Anyway, death can occur if you try to eat this and don't do it right. Turkey mullein is restricted to the Southwest, I believe. I 
don't have the Latin name handy,but it is in the spurge family, and it grows in low, mounds. The leaves resemble mullein leaves, but are toxic. I have 
used it, thrown in pools, to stun fish. Wild Cucumber is also known as Manroot, and it is the Marah genus. There is a chapter on this in my Wild 
Food book. Do you have a copy of the book? If not, I'll send you one. Though my book doesn't say this, you can mash the root and throw into pools 
to stun fish. I have not done this. I hope this helps. Christopher Nyerges nyerges@earthlink.net http://home.earthlink.net/~nyerges/ Expect ONLY 
the very best and also Prepare for the very worst" ------------------------------------------------------ Thanks to Christopher for the help. He does have 
some excellent books on plants and a workbook on survival skills. Just check out his homepage for details. There are also some nice links there. And 
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if you're in his neighborhood he conducts some fine classes. I've been twisting his arm to get him to join us. He would be great to have for his plant 
knowledge alone. He is also skilled in many other ways. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Benjamin 
Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: 
tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering 
is scheduled for June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over, camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive 
living skills. Check out our home page for more information. TRIBE Homepage: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Information On TRIBE 
Gathering: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:31:22 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C204E8.580C@perigee.net> Date: Wed, 25 Dec 1996 22:54:00 
-0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: FAST, SURVIVAL BOW DRILL 
STRINGS Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Barry Keegan is a good friend of mine that 
wrote an excellent article in our TRIBE newsletter. He is a very skilled survival and wilderness living skills instructor. He wrote the following 
excellent article on the subject of making strings for bow and drill firemaking sets. I think you all will find it extremely informative. Also if anyone is 
in the NY area, check out his excellent classes. Information on contacting him follows his article. -------------------------------------------------------------------
----- FAST, SURVIVAL BOW DRILL STRINGS Why Spend Time Fiddling With Your Bow? By Barry Keegan =A9Barry Keegan 1996 WHY 
BOW DRILL? The hand drill fire is the fastest means of making fire: if you must start from scratch. l found this to be true in arid environments or 
seasons of drought. New York State is far from being arid! After years of practicing the hand drill fire I have reached MY physical limitations. I was 
finally able to make hand drill fires with a spindle and fire board of very dry Mockernut Hickory (our most dense native wood) but I still couldn't 
make fire with a damp Mullein stalk spindle on a willow fire board. Using a bow drill to make fire is more reliable than a hand drill. Because of this 
climate, damp wood may be all that I have to work with. The problem, though, is finding a good bow drill string that won't take long to make or 
find! This was a lot of work and lead me to rediscover what can be used. WHY PLANTS? I limited my self to plant fibers because in a survival 
situation I can't always rely on animal products to be available for cordage material. For clarity=92s sake I will rank these bow drill strings in 
categories beginning with the most year-round available cordage and ending with the most specialized and seasonal ones. Tree bark, branch bark 
and root bark, roots, wood, stalk fibers, leaf fibers, vines and runners. TREE BARKS I will begin with tree barks because they are available when 
the ground is covered by even the deepest of snow. Tree barks also happen to make some of the strongest cords and most of the good ones can be 
peeled at any time of year. I list tree barks in two categories: Branch barks and Root barks, because each behaves differently and are often handled 
differently. Branch Barks "Branch Barks" is the category of bark that comes from any part of the tree that is not a root. However, certain parts of 
the tree provide far stronger bark than others. Select a shoot or branch that is somewhat straight, preferably with no branches, scars, dead spots or 
any such flaws that interrupt the bark fibers. The branch should be about three feet long and at least thumb thickness to obtain enough bark for a 
cord. Avoid very tapered branches. Do pick a healthy branch, dying trees have dying bark and work about as good as they look. Knot holes in bark 
strings may cause separations that tear out during use. What kind of tree you use is of major importance. The strongest bow drill string of tree bark 
fiber in New York also happens to be one of the easiest to make. Mockernut and Pignut Hickory work better than other hickories and are my 
favorite choices! Peeling Bark As a general rule, May 1 through August 1 is peeling season: the time of year that bark peels easiest from trees! This 
is not a long season but farther south it may be longer. The Basswood tree has its own season which starts earlier and ends later than others. 
Basswood is the easiest to peel at any time of year. There are three methods that I know of to remove bark at any time of year. None of these 
methods are necessary during peeling season unless you have an unusually difficult branch. To obtain bark out of "peeling season", you may use 
pounding, split-separation or if we weren't trying to make a fire, we could use the fire to carefully roast or steam the bark off. I will begin by 
discussing the easiest of these methods and end with the most difficult. I will not discuss the roasting method for obvious reasons. Peeling In Season 
Cut or abrade off your branch of choice and remove any twigs or branchlets, if you have them. On the cut end try to peel the bark free, as if to begin 
peeling a banana. If it easily separates, and it should, examine the branch for knot holes or areas of removed twigs. You may want to use a sharp 
stone flake or knife to score the entire length of the branch to make two or three bark strips of even width and as little taper as possible. This is the 
best way if you did have branchlets on your branch because you can make the cuts align with the branch scars. Holes in your bark strips are less of 
a problem if they are on the edge of the strip instead of the center. Careful peeling can produce good results without scoring if you peel both or all 
three sides at the same time. You need at least two feet of cord from this branch so go slowly and carefully. Watch for sticky spots! Knots can be 
very sticky. Pull the bark strip at a 35 degree angle or less from its branch to minimize the tapering tear. Pulling straight up (90 degrees) or back on 
itself (180 degrees) will drastically increase the taper or tear out. Sometimes rocking the strip back and forth as you pull on it can free up the bark at 
a sticky knot area. If it still sticks, consult the pounding section of this article for another way. Once in a while I find a branch that won't peel, even 
in peeling season! Trees can be as different as people are, so, if this happens, find another tree or at least a healthier branch. Peel your bark right 
away or store the branch completely under water until peeled. Elm bark may not peel the next day after it has been cut. Hickory may not peel after 
being cut three days before and is noted to stick in times of draught, especially on high hills. On the contrary, Basswood may still peel a month after 
being cut if it sat in a damp shady place. As a general rule, the youngest branch or shoot that grew the longest length in the shortest amount of time 
produces the best bark! Some trees like Aspens will give strong bark only on its one year old growth. Good luck finding long straight Aspen twigs 
that are big enough to provide enough bark to make a sturdy bow drill string. I had to peel 25 ordinary sized twigs to make mine! If a branch broke 
off about two years ago and a bunch of sprouts grew from that wound, there may be enough bark on one of these sprouts to make six bow drill 
strings. Arrow and basket makers purposely cut back Willows and other plants to force them to grow more suitable shoots for materials. This is 
called copusing! The deer or a storm may have done some copusing for you. If you know your trees well, i.e. Willows grow by water and deer go 
there a lot, you may find some choice sprouts growing from a broken "buck-rubbed" branch. Beaver love to eat Aspen! Pounding Bark "Out of 
Season" If the bark doesn't peel from your branch, find a smooth stone or smooth the bark off of a dead log, this will be your anvil. Then find a 
sturdy branch of wrist diameter for your pounding mallet. Break it to a one foot length. Scrape your anvil and mallet smooth of any protrusions that 
may injure the bark that you pound. Lay the branch across the anvil and begin pounding at the thick end of your branch. Pound till the bark 
separates on all sides. You need to strike hard, but not so hard that the bark gets crushed. Work down about six inches of the branch's length, 
pounding every inch or so on at least two of its sides. The bark does separate from the mallet side as well as the anvil side of each blow, if the strike is 
well centered. Once you get the feel for how much or little pounding is needed, you can pound the whole branch and then peel it, of course, going 
slowly to watch for sticky spots. Pound where it sticks till it pulls free easily. If you pull the bark hard past where it sticks you may leave the 
strongest part of your cord stuck to the branch as the bark tears out thinner. If it is close to peeling season and the bark sticks, you may score the 
bark before pounding. Little pounding is needed at this time to remove the bark. In mid winter you will have to pound the bark so hard that it will 
split where it wants and you will have to choose from what you are left with. At times you may have to pound so hard that the branch becomes 
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splinters! Hickory bark is very tough and can take a lot more beating than other "cordage grade" tree barks. Hickory and Basswood are the easiest 
branch barks to remove by pounding because they don't crush easily under the mallet. Gentle mallet work can help remove the bark from Pawpaw, 
Elm (Slippery and American), Tulip Poplar and Willow. These barks are more delicate! Try working with one to three inch diameter branches 
because the bark is thicker on bigger growth and can withstand more mallet work. However, pounding becomes ineffective on branches that are 
more than three inches thick. You should have no problem obtaining at least one, hopefully two or three, full length bark strips from your branch. 
Even if the worst happens and your bark as well as your branch are in splinters, save those splinters and keep reading, you can still make a string! 
Split - Separation In or Out of "Peeling Season" Once you have learned the split-separation peeling method you may never pound bark again! Now 
you can peel bark (if you haven't already). This method of peeling may require a lot more practice than pounding but you will be able to peel bark 
from nearly all of the cordage grade trees at any time of year! Take your thumb-thick branch from a tree or bush by abrading half way through its 
top side. Then pull down on the branch so it splits and make the split run about two inches down the desired end of the branch. Then abrade the 
branch off. You need to split the whole branch in half. Any split-shoot basketry book or article will show you how to do this, but, basically you need 
to pull with equal pressure and angles on both halves of the split to guide the split down the stick. If one side becomes thicker, pull it at an increased 
angle to steer the split back to center. This is a faster way to make two equal sized strips without using a stone flake to score the branch. A branch 
that is thicker than a thumb may be split in three by splitting and pulling on all three splits at once or also split into four by halving the halves. 
Remove bark by snapping the split stick near the center very slowly by bending it in both hands, pressing your thumbs on the bark side and bending 
away so it breaks down to the bark, revealing it. Next bend the break at a 35 degree angle so the wood that clings to the bark peels away from the 
bark. Then, if you're a righty, hold the branch at the crack, in your left hand so it lays along your left arm down to your elbow and with your right 
hand, lift and pull away the wood from the bark. You want the bark to stay flat and taut. Just as if guiding a split, you need to pull on the wood part 
of the branch so it does all of the bending because it is much thicker than the bark. This should look like a backwards, small letter "y". If the branch 
cracks or breaks off, peel up the next section as you did the last, from where it broke off. Keep peeling it like this until all of the wood is removed 
from that half of the stick. Then flip the branch around so you are holding the peeled bark in your left hand and the stick part lays along your left 
arm, as before, and remove the rest of the wood from the bark. With practice this can be done in two or three minutes. You may lose some bark to 
splintering on its outer edges. This is less likely to happen if you split the branch into thirds or fourths because the flatter the bark lays on its 
branch, the easier it is to pull free. Imagine peeling masking tape from a wall compared to peeling it from a pencil which has been covered with a 
length-wise strip of tape and the edges wrap all of the way around. Remove the splinters from your bark strips by pulling the bark splinter at a 180 
degree angle (back over onto itself). This causes it to intentionally tear out without tearing far at all. Woods that are flexible, like Willows (especially 
shrubs), will allow you to split a branch in half, third or fourth down along its growth ring(s) so the wood part of the branch is about as thick as the 
bark is. This makes it easier to separate the bark without breaking the wood part as much. Butternut or White Walnut are too fragile to be pounded 
but may give strong cordage when peeled in this manner. Even in January it provides a strip whose strength compares to some Hickories. Do 
remove the outer bark when using Butternut, Mulberry, Osage Orange, Aspen or any bark that won't twist without cracking the outer bark. Outer 
bark may be removed by scraping with a stone flake or by abrading it off on a gritty rock, but the fastest method leaves you with the strongest 
results: split-separation! Split the outer bark from the inner bark at one end by using a sharp edge or bend the bark so the outer part snaps away 
from you. Then peel up a section and split it in half as you would split a branch, by pulling with equal tension and angles on both halves. Root Bark I 
will discuss how to dig, find and select roots for cordage later in this article. How many branches are on your root is not as important for root bark 
as it is for root wood or branch bark strings. Hickory root bark is the strongest of the root barks. It is as strong, if not stronger, than its branch bark 
and is easier to remove. Hickory, Walnut, Osage Orange, Red Cedar and some of the Elms and Cherries have root bark that is much stronger than 
the wood part of their roots. With Mulberry, Black Locust, Willow, American Elm and Hemlock, their root barks and root-wood fibers can be 
equally as strong. I have found some variations of strength within species and environments. With the exception of Hickory, the root barks listed 
above share a unique characteristic unlike any other local plant fiber cordages: elasticity! A root bark bow drill string can stretch up to two inches 
when pulled tight. Because of its elasticity bow drill strings of root bark do not need to be as thick as those of branch bark. A thumb-thick root is 
overkill and a pinky-thick root is ideal. For an example of extreme strength I made a fire with a Hemlock tree's root bark string, taken from a root 
which was half as thick as a pencil. The string itself was as wide as a strand of spaghetti. To remove root bark, first cut your root and remove its 
smaller branches. Hang the root over a branch and hold it by both ends as if you were using it to saw the branch. A branch with toothy bark is ideal 
but do remove any sharp protrusions that may cut the root or its bark. Buff through the root bark on one side by pulling the root in a back and 
forth sawing motion. As soon as you've exposed the wood core down the whole root's length, pry the inner root gently out of its bark sheath.=20 Peel 
the bark from the root at the same 35 degree angle that you would to remove tree bark. Root bark peels easiest in bark peeling season. It peels 
almost as easily when out of season! You do not need to pound roots to remove their bark. Split-separation does work on roots but it's not necessary. 
Walnut is one of the few root barks that needs to be separated from its brittle outer bark. Most of the root barks listed here may be used "as is" for 
bow drill strings. Root bark is a better choice than branch bark when it's available. ------------------------------------ Barry Keegan and his partner 
Anthony Follari operate a school in Elmsford, NY called PATHWAYS that teaches a variety of primitive, survival and wilderness living skills. If you 
wish to contact Barry or would like a brochure of classes they have to offer, write or call: Barry Keegan, 6 Heather Lane, Elmsford, NY 100523, 
Phone: (914) 592-8961. ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-
Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, 
networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for June 12-15, 1997 in 
Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over, camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival and wilderness living 
skills. Check out our home page for more information. TRIBE Homepage:=20 http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Information On TRIBE 
Gathering: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html 
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EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C0DEA4.65DF@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Wed, 25 Dec 1996 
07:58:28 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Welcome Gred Biddle! Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: 
quoted-printable In the name of the group, I would like to welcome Greg Biddle. Thanks=20 for joining and sharing your experience with us. 
Thanks also for airing your concern with the fish bombing thread. I=20 agree with you, poaching techniques are so very destructive and awful to=20 
even think about. Please read my next post on "Poaching and environmental concerns" about=20 this important subject. We are all looking forward 
to sharing with you. Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois 
Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 
2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 
bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
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================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:31:57 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C0EAB0.33BE@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Wed, 25 Dec 1996 
08:49:52 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Poaching and environmental concerns Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-
Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable To follow up with Greg's worry about the fish bombing thread, I would=20 like to address the issue of 
environmental ethics which has also been=20 aired by a couple of others since that subject has been discussed.=20 Please note that one of the 
purposes of this group is to conduct=20 research on wilderness survival techniques, and obviously any of the=20 primitive techniques relative to the 
taking of animals are highly=20 illegal and often ecologically disastrous. We all know this! At the=20 same time, it is these very techniques that are 
some of the most=20 important to know in case of natural disasters or real survival=20 situations where you must obtain food to survive. These 
subjects also=20 have historical significance, and as such merit to be studied. I say that knowledge of any of these techniques does not at all mean=20 
that people are going to use them. After reading some of the torture=20 stories of the Iroquois prisoners, one does not go out and try them on=20 
their neighbors. I have no intention of going to blow up fish just=20 because I now know how. However, Alcan aluminium has horrible lakes of=20 
toxic wastes which are all red in color a few miles south of Chicoutimi,=20 where they have been dropping their mess for the last dozens of years. 
=20 I just might obtain permission and go and try a few bombs there! Another example: I learnt lockpicking many years ago and could now 
walk=20 into most peoples homes just as fast as if I had their key. That=20 doesn't mean I'm going to go and steal TV sets over the weekend! But=20 
how many times has that knowlege saved me and others who had misplaced=20 keys... Here in Qu=E9bec a bunch of 90 poachers were apprehended 
this last fall. = =20 They were taking moose illegally with all kinds of ingenious traps and=20 snares of their own design. These guys obtain their 
information from=20 various places, but mostly from their own underground sources. =20 Knowledge of their ways will not turn an honest citizen to 
a poacher.=20 But it may give you food in an emergency. My point is that bad guys will be bad guys, and will get their info=20 somehow no matter 
what. No amount of knowledge of bad ways will turn a=20 good guy bad. The purpose of our group is not to feed info to bad guys. We are all=20 
here because of our desire for learning and sharing primitive skills,=20 and some of these skills are definitely out of line for realistic use=20 outside 
an emergency. That doesn't mean we should not discuss them=20 here. Last month I caught 7 mice at the cottage with a figure 4 deadfall made=20 
from 3 pieces of firewood and a cookbook. Nobody's going to beat me up=20 for doing that, and it helps me learn details of trapping. There are=20 
always honest ways to practice primitive skills. All this to say that I think that poaching ways and fish bombing can be=20 discussed freely in this 
group. To me these should not be taboo=20 subjects. As long as subjects concerning the taking of animals continue=20 to be treated in the same 
respectful way it has been thusfar=20 (information regarding techniques), I do not have any problem=20 whatsoever. =20 At the same time, I agree 
wholeheartedly with the essence of Greg's=20 concerns. I too would be concerned with statements of joy and pleasure=20 regarding bunny bashing 
and blowing fish guts to smithereens. I don't=20 think any of us here are stupid enough to crawl that low, and I'm sure=20 that if ever anyone would 
try that kind of behavior, they would be=20 strongly reprimanded by the rest of the group. Thank you everyone for reading this and feel free to 
respond if you=20 wish. Just trying the best I can to provide a possible orientation on=20 this difficult topic. Sincerely, Andr=E9 --=20 -------------------
--------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of 
Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang 
St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
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EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C0EE8C.4B51@rand.nidlink.com> Date: Wed, 25 Dec 1996 
02:06:20 -0700 From: Chris Smith Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Bushcraft books Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
Adam (in Australia), You mentioned your bookshelf had a edition in Ron Edwards Bushcraft series. I've learned (here in the U.S.) that Edwards 
publishing company had filed for bankruptcy and that the excellent series was out of print and unavailable. I can get a copy Edward's "More Bush 
Leathercraft" through David Morgan a U.S. whipmaker but not the earlier book "Bush Leathercraft" or any of the series books. Myself, I'm 
looking for the particular volumes dealing with leather braiding and whipmaking. Would you mind giving out your books publication data (year 
published, ISBN number, publisher - anything that'll help me search through the used booksellers on the net). Also, I've heard a rumour that Ron 
Edwards publisher had possibly reorganized and may be publishing the series again in Australia. Heard anything on this and anyway of checking 
with a source at your end? I know 4 or 5 people here in North America that would like to order, not to mention David Morgan's company. Thanks 
much, Chris ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 
1996 15:38:30 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C0C869.6709@rand.nidlink.com> Date: Tue, 
24 Dec 1996 23:23:37 -0700 From: Chris Smith Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Re: Blowguns Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-
1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Re-sending for Andr=E9,=20 A short passage on Amazon blowgun construction from a travel diary-
like book by a college professor from Ohio ("Don't Drink The Water," by Ida May Sonntag - 1980). She details her experiences during vacations 
and sabattical leaves: "The people along the river are largely of Indian descent. I was able to barter for a Zarabatana (blowgun) with a member of 
the Maku tribe. This weapon is a simple yet precise hunting instrument. Only small game is hunted and contrary to popular belief is not used for 
warfare. The shaft is made of pachuiba (palmwood) while the mouthpiece is made of Brazilwood attached with a tree resin. Dart cases are made of 
woven palm strips and the darts are made of palmwood with wild kapok cotton stabilizers. With practice the Indians can hit small birds at 100 ft." 
Note: The site, about 11 mi. from the Amazon, along the Rio Negro river, near Manaus, Brazil. From the books cover jacket photo: Three Indians 
wearing long red-orange and yellow feathered headdresses. A man and boy shoot at some target with their blowguns, while a second man sits with 
his blowgun over his shoulder, watching them and the photographer. The blowguns are blackened, of large caliber and appear to be approx. 6-7 feet 
in length. Each has a cylindrical woven dart case, appearing much like an archers quiver and hung around each's neck by a tripled section of 
medium weight cordage. The dart cases hang down in front to their waists. The darts are approx. 18-24 inches in length and are about as thick as 
pencils. The darts extend above the top of their cases about half their length exposed. Each appear to have about 10 or 12 darts. They are gathered 
in a rain forest village in a forest clearing with a thatched open air long-hut (with hammocks hung inside) behind them, next to a stand of banana 
trees. ------------ Chris Smith ================================================================================ Archive-
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<32BF3C50.4FBF@rand.nidlink.com> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit > Welcome Russ, > > I'm sure 
I'll ask you questions from time to time. Sounds like you > work for an oil company, right? In your work have you found any Native > American 
artifacts, like knapped lithic projectile points, pottery > shards, mummy's and the like? Any evidence of weaving or braiding > discovered in your 
excavations? What tribes and cultures have you > encountered in your 'time-travels' as an archeologist? How's that for > a start . Hi Chris and 
everyone else, I actually work for an environmental firm out of Austin, TX. We do biological as well as cultural resource management type stuff. 
Whenever a pipeline, a transmission line, well pad, coal mine, etc. are planned, we go out and survey the area for any archaeological sites. If we find 
any "significant" ones, we test them. If testing proves that they are more than just the run of the mill scatters, we often excavate them. So in answer 
to your second question, yes I've found all sorts of Native artifacts, its pretty much a daily occurrence when we're out in the field. I also work in the 
lab were I do whatever has to be done. My main job in the lab though is the illustration of the artifacts for publication. I'm an archaeologist and an 
ARTaeologist I guess you could say. We find lithics and pottery, but no mummies down here. We do have the occasional burial, but rarely. No signs 
of weaving since this area of Texas has acidic sandy soil that pretty much dissolves everything that is not rock. As for my "time travels" as an 
archaeologist, those hopefully lay ahead of me. I've been doing this for a while now, but only for about the past four years professionally (that is, 
getting paid for it). That is why I'm pursuing higher degrees, otherwise I'm relagated to being a hired shovel bum. I have run several projects, but 
technically I don't get the credit since the law requires a Master's degree to do so. Soon that will be taken care of. I did go to the Middle East for a 
while. You can find artifacts there all over the place (just walking down the road). I was chasing a herd of camels in the desert once and found an 
area where the wind had deflated some dunes. I found several flint cores, some pottery (that dated to around 200 B.C. from Syria), mussel shells 
from the ocean, and two hearths with burned bone in them. People have lived there for thousands of years so I guess it is no surprise that there are 
artifacts everywhere. I even found an old net weight made of stone washed up on the beach. That is about as extensive as my travels go (oh yeah, I 
hung out in Amsterdam for a while :] ). Otherwise, I've just travelled all over Texas digging sites. As for the tribes, that is hard to say. Most of the 
stuff is Archaic or Paleo so we have no idea who the tribes were that far back. Of course some of the upper layers have artifacts usually associated 
with the Karankawa, Cherokee, Apache, depending where you're at in the state. Other than that, I'm just the young hippie type trying to make a 
living by having a good time out in the woods looking for stuff. It's a pretty "groovy" job. Peace, Russ 
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EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Fri, 27 Dec 96 12:42:48 From: John Wall Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-
SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM Subject: RE: Inonotus obliquus To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; CHARSET=iso-8859-1 >I 
received the following note from a very prominent mycologist. Who's the prominent mycologist? I ask because a good friend of mine is a mycology 
grad student at San Francisco State and probably knows, or knows of, the person. --John 
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EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <1.5.4.32.19961224225121.00672e44@nlc.net.au> MIME-Version: 
1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1" Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Date: Wed, 25 Dec 1996 09:51:21 +1100 To: 
primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca From: Adam Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, mills@NLC.NET.AU Subject: Re: Medicinal Uses Of plants (and edible) >Please Adam, could you post the 
references for these books you have=20 >which many of us might not be aware of? (Author, title, year of=20 >publication, publisher) > >This would 
be much appreciated. Thank you for your post and welcome to=20 >the group. > >Andr=E9 Alright, i found only two of my collection. collins gem 
published SAS SURVIVAL GUIDE in 1994 by jon wiseman and wild food plants of australia by tim low published by angus and robertson= 1992 
Merry Christmas Adam MATURITY: the downfall of adulthood. 
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EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 14:47:28 -0500 From: sean michael Reply-To: 
PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, sean@TTACS1.TTU.EDU Subject: Re: Help!!!!!!!!! To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Content-
Transfer-Encoding: 7BIT Would someone please tell me how to receive the prim skills posts as a mass, rather than as (cluttering) individual 
arrivals. sean sean@ttu.edu ************************************************************************* Sean Michael Visiting Assistant 
Professor Dept. of Landscape Architecture Box 42121 Texas Tech University Lubbock, TX 79404-2121 sean@ttu.edu 806*742*3771 *0770 FAX 
************************************************************************* 
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EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C021F3.4BD@premier.net> Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 12:33:23 -
0600 From: keith craig Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, ketil@premier.net MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-
skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: fire with guns Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit I have made fire 
with my flintlock musket by plugging the touchhole, blowing out the priming, and then placing a peice of charcloth into the pan. when you close the 
frizzen and the spark the peice the charcloth is lit by the resultant shower of sparks and can be blown into a flame. BTW i am going to try to make a 
fire piston out of a cut off peice of my musket barrel - would this be considered fire with guns? (ha-ha) -ketil 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:47:26 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C02348.EEA@premier.net> Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 12:39:04 -
0600 From: keith craig Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, ketil@premier.net MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-
skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: bone needles Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit you might want to 
try sewing with a boar' bristle or a peice of horse hair. all you have to do is double over the bristle or hair and wax the ends so that they stick 
together (you can also use pine pitch) and form an eye on one end. thread your cordage through the eye and push the hair through a hole punched 
with an awl. I think you will find this much easier than just trying to push the cord itself through the hole. I have used this technique myself and find 
it works very well. -ketil ================================================================================ Archive-Date: 
Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:47:39 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: 
text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:53:55 -0700 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mills@nlc.net.au From: 
jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM 
Subject: Re: Medicinal Uses Of plants (and edible) >> By the way, how many do we have in >>>the group with knowledge of medicinal and edible 
plants? > >Hi, my name is Adam and i recently subscribed and was watching in the >background. I am an aussie teen. I don't know much if 
anything about your >plants but i have 3-4 books about australia bush foods which aboriginals >have used for years, as a well as sas survival books 
on trapping, smoking, >shelters and foods for all countries. > >CYA Adam welcome to the group, Any of the old knowledge is valuable. Touch of the 
Bear JB ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 
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15:47:47 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <199612241844.MAA10817@ns2.iamerica.net> Subject: 
Re: Willow bark as aspirin Date: Tue, 24 Dec 96 12:43:13 -0600 From: bmanrich Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET To: "dr. A.F. BOURBEAU" MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset="US-ASCII" >bark >(cambium) of the willow. White willow seems to be the best, but a I believe that dogwood bark was used for pain, as 
well. Would be interesting to know just how many common plants we have avail. that can be used for pain/fever. From my earlier days in East 
Texas, I recall "devil's walking stick", not only did it have thorns, but its interior had an agent that stung, and was claimed to be effective for tooth 
ache. rich harrison, b-man RICH HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 ! "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"* Boomerang 
Man 1806 N 3rd Room EM,Monroe, LA 71201 FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere! *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying. >>>>>> 
bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<< ================================================================================ Archive-
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:48:26 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C01ED8.234C@perigee.net> 
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 12:20:08 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: 
Resource Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Anyone who hasn't checked out Wilderness Way magazine 
might want to. My friend Steve Hulsey has a real nice site and Wilderness Way has some really great information. This one of the magazines I write 
for and I hihighly recommend it. H e also publishes Primitive Archer magazine. There is an article at this site on direction finding, pretty basic, but 
good, although I'm not too sure about his referencce about moss growing on the side of a tre nearest the equator. I really like the worm calling 
article there, though. I'm going to have to try this. A way of bringing worms to the surface of the soil by vibration. Anyway check it out: 
http://www.pioneerpc.com/wildernessway/ ----------------------------------------------- Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-
Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, 
networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for June 12-15,1997 in 
Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over, camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive living skills. Check out our home 
page for more information. TRIBE Homepage: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Information On TRIBE Gathering: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:48:34 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" 
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:39:33 -0700 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine) Reply-To: 
PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM Subject: Re: Fishing with bombs/grenades/explosives/etc >I 
just have a question about these methods of fishing. Why on earth >would you do it? I don't doubt the effectiveness or ease of the >methods, but 
there are many drawbacks which I think outweigh the >advantages. One, for the use of bombs/grenades/explosives, most of the >fish stay on the 
bottom of the water formation (lake, sea, stream, >etc.), so you are getting a relatively low yield percentage-wise. >Around 5-10% usually. Second, 
and I believe this applies to all >mass-killing methods, it does a great deal of harm to the ecosystem that >you use it in. What is the point of killing 
1000 fish at once, having >half of them spoil, and then having none left for next spring or >whatever. Not to mention that none of these are really a 
primitive >skill :), but that's beside the point. >-- > _______________________________________________________ There is only one good reason 
for large scale killing of any creature, and that is if you have the facilities for drying and placing into storage the fish for your community. They also 
did this if the animal population could bear it. It was considered inapropriate to kill on such a large scale for just one person. Remember a hunter in 
a primitive community didn't just hunt for himself. he hunted for his village and family as well. No one, went away hungry. It's funny isn't it that we 
call them primitive. JB ================================================================================ Archive-Date: 
Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:48:39 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 07:18:16 -0900 Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca From: 
kgb13@ptialaska.net (Kenneth G. Biddle) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, kgb13@PTIALASKA.NET 
Subject: Re: Willow bark as aspirin (and an introduction) Heya all, First let me introduce myself a little. My name is Greg Biddle, I'm an 
archeologist, currently working in Juneau AK. I have worked all over quite a bit of the western and midwestern US. I have been flintknapping for 
about 7-8 years and have been interested in / practicing 'primitive' skills since my uncle taught me how to shoot a bow, bareback from a horse, and 
how to cure squirrel pelts with table salt (Sorry Mom!?!) I am really enjoying this group, although I was getting a little worried about the 'fish 
bombombing' thread!! Andre wrote: >I've used willow bark tea for aspirin on survival trips and it works, >but may irritate your stomach (no 
buffers like in store bought aspirin). >I would like more information on preparing this too. Is it really the >inner bark that works or all of the living 
parts? What strength does >the tea need to be to correspond to an accurate dosage? Is there a way >to remove the bitterness? Are there other ways 
to ingest it other than >tea? One way I've found to 'buffer' the willow bark is to add a little bit of mint (especially peppermint leaves) to the tea - it 
also makes it taste a LOT better. Mint also works as a stomach-soother by itself. And I have also used red willow bark with the same effects. As for 
dosages, I usually follow the 'intiutive' rule of about one cup of tea every 4 hours or so until the problem goes away. And I have heard that willow 
bark can be smoked to ingest the aspirin-like stuff, although I imagine that would just cause throat pain instead of stomach pain! And the bark can 
be chewed - same stomach and taste problems, but this does work especially well for toothaches (yeah, go figure!) Well, thanks for letting me put in 
my 2 cents - I'll be watching closely, as I think there is lots coming from this group for me to learn. Greg 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:48:45 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C01444.2F4C@perigee.net> Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 11:35:00 -
0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca Subject: Re: Mullein as fish 
poison References: <199612240702.CAA08482@amber.ccs.neu.edu> <32BEEB70.67BC@saglac.qc.ca> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Dr AF Bourbeau wrote: >=20 > Jeff Stevens wrote: > > > > Hi all, > > > > I just joined the list and 
have been reading the thread on fish poiso= ns. > > I once met a guy who claimed he fished this way with crushed mullien > > (Verbascum ???) 
seeds. Has anyone else ever heard of such a thing? > > > > -Jeff > > > That's a new one for me, Jeff. Thanks for the post, hope someone else > can 
answer this one or help us research it further. To help the > research, the scientific name of the Mullein plant is Verbascum thapsii. > This is a very 
common plant and it would be very useful to find out mor= e > about this. >=20 > Andr=E9 > -- > ---------------------------------------------------------- > 
Surviving at nature's will... >=20 > Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau > Professor of Outdoor Pursuits > University of Qu=E9bec > 555 University 
Boulevard > Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 2B1 > 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 >=20 > At Nature's Will Inc. > 3801 Rang St-Martin > 
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 5A7 > 418-543-2888 >=20 > bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca > ---------------------------------------------------------- You 
may be talking about the turkey mullein plant. It is in the gourd family and grows in the Southwestern U.S. Christopher Nyerges uses this entire 
plant for fish poisoning. The scientific name is Eremocarpus setigerus. Hey, even I can come up with scientific names thanks to Chris's great 
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reference to the Ethnobotany Cafe! ----------------------------------------------- Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-
Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, 
networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for June 12-15,1997 in 
Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over, camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive living skills. Check out our home 
page for more information. TRIBE Homepage:=20 http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:48:52 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C03FD9.2568@perigee.net> Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 12:40:57 -
0800 From: writer@Perigee.net (Bob Jones) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, writer@PERIGEE.NET MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Intro duction - Bob Jones Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-
Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Hello everyone. I am Bob Jones of Charlotte, North Carolina, USA, and have been lurking since day-one. I came by way of 
the Knapper's list and am looking forward to learning more about the primitive skills discussed here. I am a beginning knapper. My interest in 
stone tools was born the day I stumbled upon my first arrowhead as a boy. My perception of the world changed as I lifted that point from the 
ground. To this day I continue to sense the historical presence of the many who came before me as I walk a trail or cross a field. I am awed by the 
many skills of those in the group. I come to the group with a deep interest in the topics and a desire to learn as much as I can. So far I have broken 
rocks, constructed bows and worked with leather. I am a camper and my wife and two children enjoy as many weekends in the Carolina mountains 
as we can manage. While there we visit museums, rock shops and historic sites. The area around Cade's Cove in the Smoky Mountain National Park 
has become our favorite place to visit. Like many here I am a veteran. Joined the Navy at 17 in 1963, travelled Europe (or at least its coast), returned 
to a job in the fledgling field of data processing, quit that to spend four years in college (broadcast journalism and motion picture production), 
pretended to be a hippy, returned to data processing (where the money was) and then pretended to be as ordinary as possible. Visitors to my home, 
however, find it unusual that a quiet office dweller would cover have his livingroom walls with bows, arrows, spears and other primitive artifacts. 
Living in Charlotte I am fortunate to be near Ben Pressley and the site of the annual TRIBE gathering. I have known of TRIBE for several years 
and have wanted to attend. We planned to do so this year but a conflict arose. But the family and I certainly will be there in 1997! Thank you, 
Andre', for creating the list and drawing the group together. I have learned much already and look forwared every evening to reading new posts 
from the members. I wish each of you and your families a safe and happy holiday. Bob Jones Charlotte, NC writer@perigee.net 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:49:00 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C0171E.148A@perigee.net> Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 11:47:10 -
0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca Subject: Re: Willow bark as 
aspirin References: <32BEEEF3.5952@saglac.qc.ca> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
Dr AF Bourbeau wrote: >=20 > Merv Martin wrote: >=20 > >One of the basics to carry with you is the bark especially the inner b= ark > 
(cambium) of the willow. White willow seems to be the best, but all > have a > chemical called salicine. It's the natural form of aspirin > (aceytl-
salicilic acid). So whatever you use aspirin for you can > substitute > wilow bark for. The leaves work too but are a different strength. >=20 > I've 
used willow bark tea for aspirin on survival trips and it works, > but may irritate your stomach (no buffers like in store bought aspirin). > I would 
like more information on preparing this too. Is it really the > inner bark that works or all of the living parts? What strength does > the tea need to 
be to correspond to an accurate dosage? Is there a way > to remove the bitterness? Are there other ways to ingest it other than > tea? >=20 > 
Andr=E9 >=20 > PS It does not cease to amaze me how many interesting subjects come up > on this list! By the way, thanks everyone for renaming 
subject headers > to reflect content of message. > -- > ---------------------------------------------------------- > Surviving at nature's will... >=20 > Dr 
Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau > Professor of Outdoor Pursuits > University of Qu=E9bec > 555 University Boulevard > Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) 
> CANADA G7H 2B1 > 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 >=20 > At Nature's Will Inc. > 3801 Rang St-Martin > Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 
5A7 > 418-543-2888 >=20 > bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca > ---------------------------------------------------------- I'm not sure of exact doses. I usually make an 
infusion (a tea). For a mild sedative a bundle of young tiny branches steeped in boiling water is very soothing. You can further concentrate it by 
boiling the inner bark and branches, inner bark seems to be strongest. The more you boil down the stronger it becomes. You can also make a 
tincture by crushing and cutting up the inner bark, placing it in a bottle of ingestible grain alcohol, placing in a dark place and shaking it every now 
and then. The shelf life is much longer and it is more concentrated this way and usually only requires a couple of drops, wait and se if it helps and 
give yourself a couple ofmore drops as you need it. I have also just chewed the inner bark. It is very bitter, but somehow a satisfying sensation. It 
takes the edge off of minor pain like muscle soreness. An infusion can also be rubbed on the skinn to soothe muscle soreness and can be gargled for 
throat soreness. ----------------------------------------------- Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail 
Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called 
TRIBE Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for June 12-15,1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all 
over, camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive living skills. Check out our home page for more information. TRIBE 
Homepage:=20 http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:49:35 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" 
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 07:42:42 -0700 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@rand.nidlink.com From: jburdine@pipeline.com 
(James E. Burdine) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM Subject: Re: Fishing Fun 
with Explosives Chris; I wonder if you are one of the guys I heard about that used to sit up in the chem lab and wait for other kids to neck by the 
fountain and then shoot foil wrapped pieces of metalic sodium with a slingshot close to them so they would freak out at the small explosion.;-) 
Differnet school but similar story. JB ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 16:12:46 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:19:53 -0400 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA From: "Ted E. Bailey" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET 
Subject: Re: Fire piston and flint &steel tinder >Upon further reflection we are talking about finely shredded bark as >FIREPISTON tinder aren't 
we? My experiments were with flint and steel >methods of firemaking & I've had no success with uncharred material. I can't remember where I 
read it, but the best tinder for fire starting is shredded wasp nest. - Ted Bailey Ted Bailey || email to: tbailey@ic.net P. O. Box 6076 || Editor of 
"Boomerang News" Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services Ph: (313)-971-2970 || Fax: (313)-761-3632 Internet Address: 
http://ic.net/~tbailey/ ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 
27 Dec 1996 16:12:52 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: 
text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 07:38:15 -0700 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA 
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From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
jburdine@PIPELINE.COM Subject: Re: Fire with guns The main problem with springpiston airguns is that while being simple in operation they 
can be easily damaged by dieseling. That causes damage to the springs and the piston seal. Also it would take a very special tender to be small 
enough to pass down an airgun barrel and still hold together long enough to be found and then used for firestarting. I've tried the felt cleaning 
pellets without success, and trust me DO NOT SHOOT TOWARD YOUR HAND AND TRUST THAT ANY PAD WILL STOP THE FORCE OF, 
OR PENETRATION OF THE FELT PELLET. Forgive me for shouting, but benefit by one of my moments of supidity. Air rifles can be good, quiet 
foraging tools for small game, but if you rely on it for small game hunting don't risk it for fire making. You will be encouraging conditions that 
shorten the life of your tool. JB ================================================================================ Archive-
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 16:13:20 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:30:13 -0500 From: 
sean michael Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, sean@TTACS1.TTU.EDU Subject: archiving posts To: primitive-
skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable I just joined the list, and am finding that the posts are arriving individually, and, consequently, 
cluttering up my email "In" box. Can someone tell me if there is a command to send that will result in the posts arriving as an archive or some other 
compilation? Please help. Thanks. \\\// -(@ @)- -------------oOO--(_)--OOo------------------------------ Lurking in a blind spot=8A =8Asean 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 16:13:27 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: References: <1.5.4.32.19961224080814.006778b0@nlc.net.au> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:44:39 -0400 To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM From: "Ted E. Bailey" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET Subject: Re: Medicinal Uses Of plants (and edible) >Adam wrote: >> >> > By the way, how 
many do we have in >> >>the group with knowledge of medicinal and edible plants? >> >> Hi, my name is Adam and i recently subscribed and was 
watching in the >> background. I am an aussie teen. I don't know much if anything about your >> plants but i have 3-4 books about australia bush 
foods which aboriginals >> have used for years, as a well as sas survival books on trapping, smoking, >> shelters and foods for all countries. >> >> 
CYA > Please send Wichity Grubs ASAP - Ted Bailey Ted Bailey || email to: tbailey@ic.net P. O. Box 6076 || Editor of "Boomerang News" Ann 
Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services Ph: (313)-971-2970 || Fax: (313)-761-3632 Internet Address: http://ic.net/~tbailey/ 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 16:13:34 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: References: <32BE7257.7126@saglac.qc.ca> MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1" Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:42:09 -0400 To: primitive-
skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET From: "Ted E. Bailey" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET Subject: Re: Fish poisons >Dr AF Bourbeau wrote: >> >> Ben, thanks for such a great post on 
fish poisons. I'd sure like to >> have the scientific names of all the plants you mention though, if you >> have them. In different parts of the world, as 
you know, there can be >> so many different names for the same plant or a same name for so many >> different plants as to make things very 
confusing. One of my boomerang friends is a leading Canadian authority on botany. I think his job is to travel all over Canada and photograph all 
the trees in their various states over the 4 seasons and then issue a reference book of some kind. I don't know if he has an interest in primitive 
technology. I think he would be happy to answer an occasional question about plants such as what Andr=E9 has asked above. My friend's name is 
Ken Farr. His email address is: kfarr@am.ncr.forestry.ca Tell him Ted Bailey said hi. Ted Bailey || email to: tbailey@ic.net P. O. Box 6076 || Editor 
of "Boomerang News" Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services Ph: (313)-971-2970 || Fax: (313)-761-3632 Internet Address: 
http://ic.net/~tbailey/ ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 
27 Dec 1996 16:13:39 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: 
text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:30:36 -0400 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA 
From: "Ted E. Bailey" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET Subject: Re: Fishing with primitive 
bombs >Neal McSpadden wrote: >> >> I just have a question about these methods of fishing. Why on earth >> would you do it? I don't doubt the 
effectiveness or ease of the >> methods, but there are many drawbacks which I think outweigh the >> advantages. One, for the use of 
bombs/grenades/explosives, most of the >> fish stay on the bottom of the water formation (lake, sea, stream, >> etc.), so you are getting a relatively 
low yield percentage-wise. >> Around 5-10% usually. Second, and I believe this applies to all >> mass-killing methods, it does a great deal of harm 
to the ecosystem that >> you use it in. What is the point of killing 1000 fish at once, having >> half of them spoil, and then having none left for next 
spring or >> whatever. Not to mention that none of these are really a primitive >> skill :), but that's beside the point. >> -- >You are quite right 
Neal, these are highly illegal practices which we >would never do unless in a true survival situation. You are also right >that we are off topic with the 
explosives and grenades. I was trying to >gain information on ways, if there are any, to make primitive bombs >using just a bottle one might have 
and primitive materials. This my >very well be impossible, but maybe not because of the pressure which >builds up when the bottle which is 
attached to a rock sinks. That's >what we are trying to research. > >I know that ecologically this is absolutely unacceptable, unless we are >in a life 
or death situation. Drying and smoking the 1000 fish might >save your life during the winter. > >Please take no offense to many of the issues which 
we discuss on this >group which are unacceptable in real life. We are just trying to learn. >Some survival techniques we can only discuss and never 
try. > I do agree with the above comments. I originated the explosives issue, but I do not promote it. I was just comparing this method to fishing with 
oxygen inhibitors. I'm not proud of everything I ever did. I was a teenager when I did these things and I didn't do it very often. I was more repulsed 
by watching the indians poison streams. I prefer to fish with rod & reel. I was a great skin diver as well. Although I used a rubber powered spear 
gun, I never used SCUBA gear. I would dive over 100 feet down and shoot fish up to 200 pounds and then drag them to the surface. I learned to hold 
my breath for 2-3 minutes and special free diving techniques by reading the book "The Pearl Lagoon" That was a story about 2 California youths 
who traveled to Polynesia with their Uncle. They learned to dive using instructions from Pearl divers. The instructions in the book were in fine detail 
and they worked. In three months, I went from holding my breath for 30 seconds and diving 20 feet to holding my breath for 90 seconds and diving 
60 feet. Over the next several years, I extended that significantly with practice. There is a whole new world under the sea and a great place to gather 
food and useful materials. Are there any other divers in this group? Ted Bailey || email to: tbailey@ic.net P. O. Box 6076 || Editor of "Boomerang 
News" Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services Ph: (313)-971-2970 || Fax: (313)-761-3632 Internet Address: http://ic.net/~tbailey/ 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 17:09:50 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 16:11:56 -0500 From: sean michael Reply-To: 
PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, sean@TTACS1.TTU.EDU Subject: Hello? To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
tbailey@IC.NET Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7BIT References: 
<32BE828E.1DA0@saglac.qc.ca> Hello, anyone out there? Please post info regarding receiving posts as a file vs. individually. 
************************************************************************* Sean Michael Visiting Assistant Professor Dept. of Landscape 
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Architecture Box 42121 Texas Tech University Lubbock, TX 79404-2121 sean@ttu.edu 806*742*3771 *0770 FAX 
************************************************************************* 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 17:47:30 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <199612272246.RAA06531@amber.ccs.neu.edu> Subject: Re: 
Mullein as fish poison Date: Fri, 27 Dec 96 17:46:25 -0500 From: Jeff Stevens Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU To: "Primitive Skills List" MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII" >> Jeff Stevens wrote: >> 
> >> > Hi all, >> > >> > I just joined the list and have been reading the thread on fish poisons. >> > I once met a guy who claimed he fished this way 
with crushed mullien >> > (Verbascum ???) seeds. Has anyone else ever heard of such a thing? >> > >> > -Jeff >You may be talking about the 
turkey mullein plant. It is in the gourd >family and grows in the Southwestern U.S. Christopher Nyerges uses this >entire plant for fish poisoning. 
The scientific name is Eremocarpus >setigerus. Hey, even I can come up with scientific names thanks to >Chris's great reference to the Ethnobotany 
Cafe! That is very possible though the guy who told me about using mullein was discussing the mullein that grows around here (Maine) when he 
talked about it. He said you just crush up some seeds and throw 'em in. I am trying an experiment with leaves as its darn hard to find mullein seeds 
this time of year. Leaves don't seem to work. I have a few seeds and may try them. The guy also said the seeds only stun the fish. They are paralyzed 
for a while. He cautioned that if I were to try it I should not do it on a sunny day or all the fish would die of exposure as they floated to the surface. 
Jeff -- "But Maine, perhaps, will soon be where Massachusetts is. A good part of her territory is already bare and commonplace as much of our 
neighborhood, and her villages generally are not so well shaded as ours." -Thoreau email: jstevens@ccs.neu.edu home page: 
http://ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens -- ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:24:47 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: 
<32C36BDC.5A17@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 06:25:32 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, w6@WOODRUFF-
SAWYER.COM Subject: Fire sticks References: Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable John 
Wall wrote: >=20 > I was just collecting some California buckeye seeds to roast them, > having heard they were edible, and I also read that they are 
full of > saponins which can be used to stun fish. I haven't tried it myself, > and the seeds are still in the fridge. Buckeye does make great fire > 
sticks, though, and it's a feast for the eyes as well. >=20 > Aloha, >=20 > --John Hi John, what are fire sticks and how do you make them? Andr=E9 --
=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor 
Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's 
Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca -------------------------------------------
--------------- ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 
1996 18:25:51 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:22:32 -0800 (PST) From: "matthew j. 
rapaport" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, mjr@CRL.COM To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
sean@TTACS1.TTU.EDU Subject: Re: Hello? Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII On Fri, 27 Dec 
1996, sean michael wrote: > Hello, anyone out there? Please post info regarding receiving posts as a > file vs. individually. You are seeking what is 
called the DIGEST function. the Listserv software used by this group should support it... Try this... Send a message to listserv@uqac.uquebec.ca The 
message should read: "set primitive-skills-group digest" Just like that, without the quote marks. You should get a confirmation of your setting, and 
will from that point get all posts for one day sent as a collection. I'm just guessing here, but that's how it works elsewhere... matthew rapaport 
Philosopher/Programmer at large KD6KVH mjr@crl.com In God we trust. All others we monitor! quine@dfw.net 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:26:24 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: JWaltz@aol.com Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:25:33 -0500 Message-ID: 
<961227182532_1688322982@emout07.mail.aol.com> To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Buckeye In a message dated 96-12-
27 15:27:26 EST, John Wall writes: << Buckeye does make great fire sticks, though, and it's a feast for the eyes as well. >> This was "Ishi's" favorite 
hand spindle material for fire making. I take it that it is a good as Mullein. Do you use it regularly? Are you able to collect straight, dry shoots or do 
you collect green ones and dry them? John Waltz 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:32:13 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C36D99.1CDA@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 
06:32:57 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Diving for fish Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-
printable Ted Bailey wrote: >I prefer to fish with rod & reel. I was a great skin diver as well. Although I used a rubber powered spear gun, I never 
used SCUBA gear. I would dive over 100 feet down and shoot fish up to 200 pounds and then=20 drag them to the surface. I learned to hold my 
breath for 2-3 minutes and special free diving techniques by reading the book "The Pearl Lagoon" =20 That was a story about 2 California youths 
who traveled to Polynesia with=20 their Uncle. They learned to dive using instructions from Pearl divers. The instructions in the book were in fine 
detail and they worked. In three months, I went from holding my breath for 30 seconds and diving 20 feet=20 to holding my breath for 90 seconds 
and diving 60 feet. Over the next=20 several years, I extended that significantly with practice. There is a whole=20 new world under the sea and a 
great place to gather food and useful=20 materials. >Are there any other divers in this group? I was out last summer with my good friend Majella 
Morin who is also a=20 member of this group. Majella showed me how to dive for suckers using a=20 lasso made from snare wire. He would catch a 
dozen before I could even=20 get one. He used to feed his dog team with this impressive technique. I think that the holding your breath techniques 
might help someone fish=20 for survival, and I certainly would like to hear more about it. Andr=E9 --=20 -------------------------------------------------------
--- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 
University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin 
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:45:02 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <199612272344.SAA07318@amber.ccs.neu.edu> Subject: Mullein 
and Fish Date: Fri, 27 Dec 96 18:44:01 -0500 From: Jeff Stevens Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU To: "Primitive Skills List" MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII" Well, I just did a little 
test. Neither mullein seeds nor leaves seem to have any effect on fish. Jeff -- "But Maine, perhaps, will soon be where Massachusetts is. A good part 
of her territory is already bare and commonplace as much of our neighborhood, and her villages generally are not so well shaded as ours." -Thoreau 
email: jstevens@ccs.neu.edu home page: http://ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens -- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:45:08 
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EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" 
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 15:45:53 -0700 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, kgb13@PTIALASKA.NET From: jburdine@pipeline.com 
(James E. Burdine) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM Subject: Re: Willow bark as 
aspirin (and an introduction) Yo Greg; I'd like to hear more about how you ued table salt to cure that squirrel hide. The dosage info on the willow 
tea was appreciated too. JB >Heya all, > >First let me introduce myself a little. My name is Greg Biddle, I'm an >archeologist, currently working in 
Juneau AK. I have worked all over quite >a bit of the western and midwestern US. I have been flintknapping for >about 7-8 years and have been 
interested in / practicing 'primitive' skills >since my uncle taught me how to shoot a bow, bareback from a horse, and how >to cure squirrel pelts 
with table salt (Sorry Mom!?!) I am really enjoying >this group, although I was getting a little worried about the 'fish >bombombing' thread!! > 
>Andre wrote: > >>I've used willow bark tea for aspirin on survival trips and it works, >>but may irritate your stomach (no buffers like in store 
bought aspirin). >>I would like more information on preparing this too. Is it really the >>inner bark that works or all of the living parts? What 
strength does >>the tea need to be to correspond to an accurate dosage? Is there a way >>to remove the bitterness? Are there other ways to ingest it 
other than >>tea? > > >One way I've found to 'buffer' the willow bark is to add a little bit of >mint (especially peppermint leaves) to the tea - it also 
makes it taste a >LOT better. Mint also works as a stomach-soother by itself. And I have >also used red willow bark with the same effects. As for 
dosages, I usually >follow the 'intiutive' rule of about one cup of tea every 4 hours or so >until the problem goes away. And I have heard that willow 
bark can be >smoked to ingest the aspirin-like stuff, although I imagine that would just >cause throat pain instead of stomach pain! And the bark 
can be chewed - >same stomach and taste problems, but this does work especially well for >toothaches (yeah, go figure!) > >Well, thanks for letting 
me put in my 2 cents - I'll be watching closely, >as I think there is lots coming from this group for me to learn. > >Greg 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 18:50:47 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Fri, 27 Dec 96 15:40:44 From: John Wall Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-
SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, w6@WOODRUFF-SAWYER.COM Subject: Re: Buckeye To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII >This was 
"Ishi's" favorite hand spindle material for fire making. I >take it that it is a good as Mullein. Do you use it regularly? Are >you able to collect 
straight, dry shoots or do you collect green >ones and dry them? I didn't know it was Ishi's favorite, but now I'm even more excited about buckeye. :-
) I have yet to collect any mullein, so I can't compare them. I've seen mullein down around Santa Barbara, but not up here in the SF Bay Area. I 
suspect it's out there; I just haven't noticed it. I've only been into primitive skills since last May. Buckeye is a tree, by the way, not a little plant like 
mullein. Did Ishi use very young saplings, or branches? I suppose it would have been easy to collect the seeds and grow saplings especially for this 
use?? I collected all the buckeye I've ever used from a single tree situated between a creek and a road. It suffered winter storm damage and I cut 
some logs from a large-diameter downed branch. I then cut the logs into spindles and fireboards, and have quite a large stockpile. I've also used 
alder since it's a common wood, but alder's tougher to get a coal with. The buckeye that I have is great -- the coals come quick and fat and long-
lasting. --John ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 
1996 19:12:12 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C376F6.2190@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 
1996 07:12:54 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: [Fwd: Re: Fishing with bombs] Content-Type: message/rfc822 Received: from 
chic.saglac.qc.ca (chic [204.19.37.2]) by chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id NAA00566 for ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 13:14:54 -0500 (EST) 
Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by chic.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id LAA03150 for ; 
Tue, 24 Dec 1996 11:25:38 -0500 (EST) Received: from [38.11.182.4] (ip36.las-vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.36]) by mule1.mindspring.com 
(8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id QAA09206 for ; Tue, 24 Dec 1996 16:24:53 GMT X-Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com Message-Id: Mime-Version: 1.0 
Date: Tue, 24 Dec 1996 08:26:27 -0700 To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca X-UIDL: 851557464.002 From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine) 
Subject: Re: Fishing with bombs Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 >I can't get over it! Where the heck 
do you come up with all these >references I have never seen?! :-)I've just been enterested in the same subjects for quite some time. I've been looking 
for the old knowledge for some time. ;-) SURVIVAL POACHING is by Ragnar Benson and was published in 1980 by Paladin Press 303-443-7250 
CaO is quick lime and can cause horrible caustic burns if spilled on wet flesh and not cleaned up immediatly. When CaO is combined with water it 
reacts and becomes Ca(OH)4 or calcium hydroxide. When mixed with water it expands about three times in volume and gives off a great deal of 
heat. "Collect a number of clean onr gallon glass jugs. These must be glass and similar to those used for vinegar, wine or apple cider with a small 
neck and secure cap.Clean the jugs thouroughly and then dry them out till they are absolutely bone dry. No moisture can remain in the jug. You 
must have about five pounds of clean pea gravel for each jug. Five pounds is about two #6 peacans full. dry this gravel over a low fire, and then pour 
it luke warm into the gallon jugs. There should be a good healthy inch of gravel in the bottom of the jug. At first it is advisable to test the gravel to 
see if it is heavy enough to sink the jug. Cork the glass up tightly and float it in a barrel or tub. There must be enough gravel in the jug to sink it 
without hesitaiton. Having done this, dry the jug again and carefully pour in one #6 peacan full of CaO in each of the prepared jugs. Replace the cap 
making sure the jug is sealed airtight. The explosive jug can now be stored safly until used. I usually take two or three of the jugs with me in the 
boat. They will arouse no suspicion until used. To prepare a jug for use,uncork it and hold its mouth just below the surface of the water. Allow about 
one quart of water to pour in cap the jug quickly and let it sink to the bottom. Properly done, the jug will go off with a very nice blast in about one 
minute. The blst will kill fish just about on par with a one stick dynamite charge. Qickly collect the fish as they float to the top with a spear or net. I 
don't believe it is advisable to use these lime bombs in less than five feet of water." There is a bit more mostly that the lime bombs will work at great 
depths where dynamite won't. I like Ragnar Benson's other book LIVE OFF THE LAND IN THE CITY AND COUNTRY 1982 also published by 
Paladin press. Touch of the Bear JB ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 19:13:54 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: 
<32C3775E.1BF6@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 07:14:38 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: [Fwd: Re: 
Fishing with bombs] Content-Type: message/rfc822 Received: from mule1.mindspring.com (mule1.mindspring.com [204.180.128.167]) by 
chic1.saglac.qc.ca (8.8.2/8.8.2) with ESMTP id MAA09172 for ; Thu, 26 Dec 1996 12:06:15 -0500 (EST) Received: from [38.11.182.10] (ip10.las-
vegas.nv.pub-ip.psi.net [38.11.182.10]) by mule1.mindspring.com (8.8.2/8.7.3) with SMTP id RAA18226 for ; Thu, 26 Dec 1996 17:10:10 GMT X-
Sender: jburdine@pop.pipeline.com Message-Id: Mime-Version: 1.0 Date: Thu, 26 Dec 1996 09:11:50 -0700 To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca X-UIDL: 
851631854.003 From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine) Subject: Re: Fishing with bombs Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" 
Status: U X-Mozilla-Status: 0011 Andre; I didn't post it to the group, mainly because I wasn't sure it was appropriate on a primitive skills group, 
even though people barely out of the stone age are using it in SE asia. Also, even though I think most people are honest, and the information is 
available in print, why should I make it any easier for people that want to break the law ,to do so? Most of the primitive skills limit the chances of 
taking game on a level that is nearly equal for the game in question. Modern guns, explosives, and techniques require very little knowledge on the 
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part of the user to take game and if broken require specialized knowledge to repair or replecate. Primitive tools, on the other hand require more 
knowledge both of the materials themselves and the game they are to take. Generally they are quieter as well. Not that mass destruction was not 
practiced by our ancestors. Game drives either into a fenced off killing area or over a cliff was known to have been practiced nearly everywhere in 
the world in ancient times. The difference is that every part of the animal was used in the hunters community, surplus was dried and stored, and 
shared with other villages of the same people. I apologise for preaching. To answer your other question. Calcium carbonate CaCO3 is limestone 
same as simple lime you might add to your garden. Common limestone is heated to produce quick lime. or unslacked lime CaO. Once water is added 
to that it is slaked lime or calcium hydroxide Ca(OH)4. Quick lime is hard to find but not impossible, it is used in some capacity to clean outdoor 
toilets. I understand that it has been used by criminals to dispose of bodies. All of this info is from Ragnar Benson's book SURVIVAL POACHING. 
Biological poisons are the primitive man's form of explosive. A fish trap or tidal pool with small amount of effective toxin that stuns the fish makes 
sense for a community or even a single person that will dry and smoke the surplus. For more info on preserving fish in primitive methods among 
other arts see SURVIVAL ARTS OF THE PRIMITIVE PAIUTES by Margaret M. Wheat University of Nevada prss; Reno, Nevada 1967 ISBN 0-
87417-048-6 It's a paperback approx. 11x14inches and ran about $10 (U.S.) when I bought it. If you want to post the excerpt from Ragnar Benson's 
book along with this post to the group be my guest. I just wasn't sure it was appropriate. JB 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 19:20:03 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" 
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 16:20:48 -0700 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. 
Burdine) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM Subject: Swim fishing Hi Ted; I've 
heard about that sort of thing, and also heard of guys that still do dive in the old fashion going to great depths by holding onto a stone ballast until 
they get to the depth they want then letting go of the stone. That reminds me of another subject in a wierd sort of way that says more about the way 
my mind works than I'd like to admit. In THE LAST WHOLE EARTH CATALOG a guy by the name of Ben Masselink had a letter published on 
hand line fishing and a new twist he put on it he called swim fishing. He was using a Dos Equis reel(an empty Dos Equis beer bottle with fishing line 
on it) and a white feather jig. It was a hot day so he started swimming and dancing that jig along the bottom of the beach and started catching fish. 
Apparently he uses fins, mask and snorkel and is able to see the effect of the lure and where to put same in his words " The beauty of swim fishing is 
that you swim the water the boats can't work. You also work ten times the water that a surf fisherman can because you present the lure parallel to 
the shore, fishing it all the way." He also comments at the beginning of his article " As you know, spin fishing (where the fishing line pays off the face 
of the reel) is a very old way of fishing. Even before the invention of the bottle or can, Indians fished in the spin off style using a kind of spin off 
shuttle. People throughout the world spin fish off bottles and cans." He recomends an Australian plastic reel that I've seen sold in the Into the Wind 
Kite catalog. My own experience with hand line fishing has been much tamer and without emersion. I've fished for trout, crabs, and crayfish at 
various times of my life. The biggest fish I've caught was a 15lb. carp with a length of line and a piece of corn(and released it) Touch of the Bear JB 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 19:23:01 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C37980.57BC@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 07:23:44 
+0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Welcome Bob Jones & Robert Barthel Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-
Encoding: quoted-printable Thanks to Bob Jones and Robert Barthel for introducing themselves. In the name of the group, I would like to welcome 
both of you warmly and=20 we are all looking forward to sharing with you. Good thing you hopped on, cause this train is moving fast! Andr=E9 --
=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor 
Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's 
Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca -------------------------------------------
--------------- ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 
1996 19:49:41 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C37FC2.6244@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 
1996 07:50:26 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Hello? References: Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-
Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable matthew j. rapaport wrote: >=20 > On Fri, 27 Dec 1996, sean michael wrote: >=20 > > Hello, anyone out 
there? Please post info regarding receiving posts = as a > > file vs. individually. >=20 > You are seeking what is called the DIGEST function. the 
Listserv softwa= re > used by this group should support it... Try this... Send a message to > listserv@uqac.uquebec.ca >=20 > The message should 
read: "set primitive-skills-group digest" Just like > that, without the quote marks. You should get a confirmation of your > setting, and will from 
that point get all posts for one day sent as a > collection. I'm just guessing here, but that's how it works elsewhere... >=20 Thanks for the tip 
Matthew, I'll look into this. Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois 
Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 
2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 
bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 19:59:50 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C38220.1AA2@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 08:00:32 
+0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU Subject: Re: Mullein and Fish References: 
<199612272344.SAA07318@amber.ccs.neu.edu> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Jeff 
Stevens wrote: >=20 > Well, I just did a little test. Neither mullein seeds nor leaves seem = to > have any effect on fish. >=20 > Jeff >=20 HI JEFF, 
=09 Please explain how you conducted your experiment. This makes me think that we could go to a fish farm, put a couple of=20 trout in a large 
bucket, then try the seeds to see if they work. Is=20 this what you did? By the way, please confirm you were using Verbascum thapsii seeds and=20 
leaves. Thanks, Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau 
=09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-
5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------
------------------------------------------------- ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 20:08:02 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: 
<32C3840E.3733@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 08:08:46 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Buckeye 
References: Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Does anyone know the scientific name for 
Buckeye that everyone is=20 talking about? We don't have it up here in northern Qu=E9bec, and I'd=20 sure like to look it up. Thanks Andr=E9 -----
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-------- John Wall wrote: >=20 > >This was "Ishi's" favorite hand spindle material for fire making. I > >take it that it is a good as Mullein. Do you 
use it regularly? Are > >you able to collect straight, dry shoots or do you collect green > >ones and dry them? >=20 > I didn't know it was Ishi's 
favorite, but now I'm even more excited > about buckeye. :-) >=20 > I have yet to collect any mullein, so I can't compare them. I've > seen mullein 
down around Santa Barbara, but not up here in the SF > Bay Area. I suspect it's out there; I just haven't noticed it. > I've only been into primitive 
skills since last May. Buckeye is a > tree, by the way, not a little plant like mullein. Did Ishi use > very young saplings, or branches? I suppose it 
would have been easy > to collect the seeds and grow saplings especially for this use?? >=20 > I collected all the buckeye I've ever used from a single 
tree > situated between a creek and a road. It suffered winter storm > damage and I cut some logs from a large-diameter downed branch. I > then 
cut the logs into spindles and fireboards, and have quite a > large stockpile. I've also used alder since it's a common wood, but > alder's tougher to 
get a coal with. The buckeye that I have is > great -- the coals come quick and fat and long-lasting. >=20 > --John --=20 --------------------------------------
-------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 
555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin 
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 20:29:17 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <199612280128.UAA08810@amber.ccs.neu.edu> Subject: Bows 
Date: Fri, 27 Dec 96 20:28:12 -0500 From: Jeff Stevens Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU To: "Primitive Skills List" MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII" Just thought I might start 
some discussion on bows. As a college student I am very excied that it is CHristmas break and am spending as much time as I can working on skills. 
Amongst other things I have been working on bows. Yesterday I made a small eighteen incher that broke while I was tillering. Today I made 
another eighteen incher that broke while I was shooting my cousin (serves me right). I also made a bow about two feet long. Works real well. I have 
been shooting pillows with the blunt arrow I made out of a sliver of maple and it is good to about thirty feet. I was wondering, does anyone have any 
experience with making a bow from store bought wood? The small bow I was shooting my cousin with was made of a cedar fence post. Seemed to 
work well. It looked like the outside was all one growth ring but it was hard to tell. Anybody ever just gone to the saw mill and bought a four foot 
length of cedar to make a bow? Thank you and I really enjoy this list. Anybody know the request address for the thrower list? Jeff -- "But Maine, 
perhaps, will soon be where Massachusetts is. A good part of her territory is already bare and commonplace as much of our neighborhood, and her 
villages generally are not so well shaded as ours." -Thoreau email: jstevens@ccs.neu.edu home page: http://ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens -- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 20:43:17 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C38C50.88E@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 08:44:00 
+0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Lumber for bow References: <199612280128.UAA08810@amber.ccs.neu.edu> Content-Type: 
text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Jeff Stevens wrote: >=20 > Just thought I might start some discussion 
on bows. As a college stude= nt > I am very excied that it is CHristmas break and am spending as much tim= e > as I can working on skills. Amongst 
other things I have been working o= n > bows. Yesterday I made a small eighteen incher that broke while I was > tillering. Today I made another 
eighteen incher that broke while I was > shooting my cousin (serves me right). I also made a bow about two feet > long. Works real well. I have been 
shooting pillows with the blunt > arrow I made out of a sliver of maple and it is good to about thirty > feet. >=20 > I was wondering, does anyone 
have any experience with making a bow from > store bought wood? The small bow I was shooting my cousin with was mad= e > of a cedar fence 
post. Seemed to work well. It looked like the outsid= e > was all one growth ring but it was hard to tell. Anybody ever just gon= e > to the saw mill 
and bought a four foot length of cedar to make a bow? >=20 > Thank you and I really enjoy this list. Anybody know the request addre= ss > for the 
thrower list? Hi Jeff, Thanks for starting a discussion on bows. Again, I would suggest that=20 you break down this immense topic into several 
smaller, more specific=20 parts, such as wood choice, tillering, etc. As far as your lumber question is concerned, I think you would have poor=20 
luck because you want to make a bow with the part of the wood next to=20 the bark. This part is always removed to square off the wood before=20 
sawing and going to the lumberyard. A small sawmill, however, might be able to cut you some wood including=20 the outer part. To join the 
thrower list (I love this list too), look here: http://ic.net/~tbailey/Primitive.html This is Ted Bailey's primitive technnology page which includes how 
to=20 join the thrower group (and has other great links and other lists too). Have a nice day. Andr=E9=20 --=20 -----------------------------------------------
----------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 
University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin 
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 20:58:56 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C48C81.4F53@perigee.net> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 20:57:05 -
0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA Subject: Re: Poaching 
and environmental concerns References: <32C0EAB0.33BE@saglac.qc.ca> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-
Encoding: quoted-printable Dr AF Bourbeau wrote: >=20 > To follow up with Greg's worry about the fish bombing thread, I would > like to 
address the issue of environmental ethics which has also been > aired by a couple of others since that subject has been discussed. >=20 > Please note 
that one of the purposes of this group is to conduct > research on wilderness survival techniques, and obviously any of the > primitive techniques 
relative to the taking of animals are highly > illegal and often ecologically disastrous. We all know this! At the > same time, it is these very 
techniques that are some of the most > important to know in case of natural disasters or real survival > situations where you must obtain food to 
survive. These subjects also > have historical significance, and as such merit to be studied. >=20 > I say that knowledge of any of these techniques 
does not at all mean > that people are going to use them. After reading some of the torture > stories of the Iroquois prisoners, one does not go out 
and try them on > their neighbors. I have no intention of going to blow up fish just > because I now know how. However, Alcan aluminium has 
horrible lakes of > toxic wastes which are all red in color a few miles south of Chicoutimi= , > where they have been dropping their mess for the last 
dozens of years. > I just might obtain permission and go and try a few bombs there! >=20 > Another example: I learnt lockpicking many years ago 
and could now walk > into most peoples homes just as fast as if I had their key. That > doesn't mean I'm going to go and steal TV sets over the 
weekend! But > how many times has that knowlege saved me and others who had misplaced > keys... >=20 > Here in Qu=E9bec a bunch of 90 
poachers were apprehended this last fall. > They were taking moose illegally with all kinds of ingenious traps and > snares of their own design. 
These guys obtain their information from > various places, but mostly from their own underground sources. > Knowledge of their ways will not turn 
an honest citizen to a poacher. > But it may give you food in an emergency. >=20 > My point is that bad guys will be bad guys, and will get their info 
> somehow no matter what. No amount of knowledge of bad ways will turn a > good guy bad. >=20 > The purpose of our group is not to feed info to 
bad guys. We are all > here because of our desire for learning and sharing primitive skills, > and some of these skills are definitely out of line for 
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realistic use > outside an emergency. That doesn't mean we should not discuss them > here. >=20 > Last month I caught 7 mice at the cottage with a 
figure 4 deadfall made > from 3 pieces of firewood and a cookbook. Nobody's going to beat me up > for doing that, and it helps me learn details of 
trapping. There are > always honest ways to practice primitive skills. >=20 > All this to say that I think that poaching ways and fish bombing can be 
> discussed freely in this group. To me these should not be taboo > subjects. As long as subjects concerning the taking of animals continu= e > to be 
treated in the same respectful way it has been thusfar > (information regarding techniques), I do not have any problem > whatsoever. >=20 > At the 
same time, I agree wholeheartedly with the essence of Greg's > concerns. I too would be concerned with statements of joy and pleasure > regarding 
bunny bashing and blowing fish guts to smithereens. I don't > think any of us here are stupid enough to crawl that low, and I'm sure > that if ever 
anyone would try that kind of behavior, they would be > strongly reprimanded by the rest of the group. >=20 > Thank you everyone for reading this 
and feel free to respond if you > wish. Just trying the best I can to provide a possible orientation on > this difficult topic. >=20 > Sincerely, >=20 > 
Andr=E9 > -- > ---------------------------------------------------------- > Surviving at nature's will... >=20 > Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau > Professor 
of Outdoor Pursuits > University of Qu=E9bec > 555 University Boulevard > Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 2B1 > 418-545-5011 Ext 
5259 >=20 > At Nature's Will Inc. > 3801 Rang St-Martin > Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 5A7 > 418-543-2888 >=20 > 
bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca > ---------------------------------------------------------- I agree, The same tools that can heal can also kill. Other than eliminating 
pests it is a responsible practice when, for example, testing trap triggers on our field trips that any animal life taken should be with the intention to 
eat or for bait, even in practice. I have taught my children this as have others who have children that they teach how to use blowgun or bow & 
arrow. If they take life it had to be eaten (unless it was diseased, of course.). You can't get fanatical about this, perhaps, but, even a tree should not 
be chopped on unless you have a purpose in taking it. For example, taking bark from a tree for a basket or cordage, kills the tree, you might as well 
plan some uses for the rest of the tree also, even if it is only for firewood. We are to be good stewards with our resources as well as the skills that 
have been trusted to us. ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-
Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, 
networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for June 12-15, 1997 in 
Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over, camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival and wilderness living 
skills. Check out our home page for more information. TRIBE Homepage:=20 http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Information On TRIBE 
Gathering: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html Also Check Out Ted Bailey=92s Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills Classes and 
Events: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:08:21 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C391AE.299E@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 09:06:54 
+0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: WELCOME!! MANY INTRODUCTIONS Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-
Encoding: quoted-printable Hello everyone, I am posting this file for all of our new members who have not seen many=20 of the original 
introductions. Unless someone objects, I will do this=20 everytime a couple dozen new members sign up. We currently have over 80=20 members, by 
the way, which is incredible for a list that just started up=20 a couple of weeks ago. I take this opportunity to welcome all new members and to 
thank everyone=20 for the great posts! Also, thank you everyone for renaming subject=20 headers so that they match message contents. I will be 
posting the=20 december archives in early January. Andr=E9 -------------------------------------------------------------------- PRIMITIVE SKILLS GROUP-- 
INTRODUCTIONS This is a list of the introductions sent to the primitive skills group=20 by some of the members. The introductions are listed in 
the order in which they were received. This file can help you feel at home by=20 learning about some of the people which make up the group. If 
you=20 would like your name added to this list (or removed) or if you would like to change the content, just let me know. Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois 
Bourbeau List manager bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------- Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau 
Hi everyone, my name is Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau and I'm a professor a= t the University of Qu=E9bec, Chicoutimi campus, where I teach 
outdoor pursuits in an adventure tourism bachelor's degree. This 3 year program is in french, so unfortunately much of the material I have 
developped will have to be translated before it is useful to many of you- sorry about that. I have been at the university for 15 years now, teaching 
courses such as winter camping, whitewater canoeing, wilderness survival, outdoor leadership, environmental awareness, philosophy of outdoor 
education and such. I also have research duties, and my field of interest is "coureur de bois" and wilderness survival. I did my doctoral thesis on 
how to write clear instructions for primitive wilderness survival techniques. Since then, my research methods have been largely experiential: 
basically, I put myself in simulated situations in order to learn about old ways and develop new knowledge. I conducted two major trips, one was a 
31 day experiment in 1984 where I was dropped by helicopter on the 50th parallel without food, without fire, without tools, without shelter- just the 
light clothes on my back. That was a pretty rough trip, details of which are to be found in a book I wrote about the experience entitled "Surviethon 
au Gr=E9 de la Nature"- sorry, only available in french for now. The book is a day by day report on the trip, to which was added a scientific report 
on various subjects studied during the experiment. The other major trip I did was in 1988, a 40 day reconstruction of a trip along the fur trade route 
in the year 1838. All the materials used were authentic reproductions of the period's gear, including real birchbark canoes and even handsewn 
underwear. This trip is documented in a film by KEG productions of Toronto called "Man of the Wilderness" which has been translated into many 
languages and has been shown on many television networks around the world. My main interests are in developping wilderness survival techniques 
for someone lost or downed in the boreal type forest. All ideas I find from other parts of the world I try to adapt to materials found here. For 
example, fire saws are possible with bamboo- I try to find materials to make it work here (haven't found any yet). I am really looking forward to all 
the fine discussions I am certain will develop as the Primitive Skills Group grows. By the way, I am the list manager for the group, so any concerns 
you may have about the way the group functions can be addressed directly to me. Finally, please note that I love hamburgers and french fries, but 
no ketchup. Thank you, Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ------------------------------------------------------------------- Benjamin 
Pressley My name is Benjamin Pressley. I teach primitive, survival and wilderness living skills. I write for several magazines like American Survival 
Guide, Backwoodsman and Wilderness Way.=20 I co-founded an organization called TRIBE that now has members in 46 states, Canada, New 
Guinea and Guam.I publish a newsletter for TRIBE also that many of you will find interesting, I'm sure. We are a network that operates non-profit 
to connect people interested in primitive skills with resources and other people. I am skilled in many areas of primitive skills. Shelter building, fire 
making, water sources, some edicble and medicinal plant knowledge (enough to get by), tools from stone, shell, bone and wood, braintanning animal 
hides, traps and snares, fishing technologies, cordage making, lighting methods, cooking without aid of modern utensils, and much more. Hunting 
Weaponry is particularly an interest of mine. I teach classes year-round and do a lot of demonstrations for schools, museums, etc. The particular 
weapons that my research has been in are slings, bolas, atlatls, non-returning throwing sticks, blow guns. I will be glad to help out anyway I can with 
questions, etc.If you are interested in primitive, survival and wilderness living skills that I have please inquire. My skills are based on skills used by 
primitive people for thousands (more?) of years. If you want more information about our organization, TRIBE, check out: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Ted Bailey does this homepage for me. As I get more Internet/Web page savvy I plan on putting out a mini-
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newsletter for people interested. For now, check out that site and it will tell you more about what we have to offer. Well, enough for now. I'm looking 
forward to interacting with everyone in the Primitive Skills Group list. My thanks to Andre for getting it set up. ---Benjamin (benjamin@perigee.net 
or tribe@perigee.net) ------------------------------------------------------------------- Matthew Rapaport Hello... Thank you to Andre for inviting me to 
participate. I am a classical arm-chair primitive! I enjoy a good camping adventure, and=20 have had a fair number in my youth, but none for a 
decade or more now. Even these were not primitive living the likes of which our host has experienced, but rather late 20th century American style 
back-packing which means NOT that you use what is around you to make your way, but that you touch as little as possible! The object as much as 
possible is to leave the environment as untouched as possible while you pass through it. I am not a hunter, though I have fished (mostly in salt 
water). I know=20 how to prepare fish and other sea food, but would like to learn to dress=20 game, even if I don't kill it. I do enjoy shooting with 
fire arms, and bows however, and could hunt if I had to do it, even with a slingshot. Better=20 I round myself out gaining some experience with 
traps! My real interest in bushcraft skills for now is not in wilderness=20 living, but in living more or less comfortably though a period of normal 
infrastructure and service disruption in my semi-urban environment, typically as a result of some natural disaster like an earthquake! Here what is 
important is having stocked the right materials in the right quantities in places that survive the initial disaster. If the supermarkets are closed long 
enough, I may want to fall back on some=20 food finding skills for a while... I look forward to future conversations. matthew rapaport 
Philosopher/Programmer at large KD6KVH mjr@crl.com In God we trust. All others we monitor! quine@dfw.net -------------------------------------------
------------------------- Mark Bradner Hello group... I live in the Seattle, area, I've spent a large percentage of my 45=20 years backpacking and 
camping in the Pacific North West. So I guess primitive technologies have always interested me. This year I have taken up flintknapping, and I 
heard about your group from the knapper list=20 server. Mark Bradner -------------------------------------------------------------------- Chris Smith Hello 
Skills Group, =20 A very big pleasure and opportunity to learn from and share with you all. These introductory things are always very painful for 
me, so I hope you don't mind me torturing myself a bit. My name's Chris Smith, I'm 48 and live in Coeur d'Alene (Core duh'Lane), Idaho, USA. 
That's near Canada and is a place of big lakes, rivers and forest woodland. I'm pretty happy, even when shoveling snow. I'd rather be in a hotspring 
than any other place on earth and that's why I live in Idaho. I still work irregardless, and have tended 'premie' babies, down to a 1/2 lb. that will fit 
in the palm of your hand. I'm a registered Respiratory Therapist with a perinatal/pediatric clinical specialty certification and have similar 
credentials for practice in Pulmonary Function Technology and Cardiopulmonary Technology. I've worked in the medical field for nearly 25 yrs, 
and I guess I've also worked with more knife and gunshot wound victims than most people. Not my cup of tea, anyway, my educational record is 
bizarre, with three 2 yr. Associate degrees and quite a few unrelated subjects. My transcripts read like: motorcycle repair, biochemistry, concrete, 
embryology, welding and mukluk making. If their was a degree program in Irreproducible Studies, I'd have my Masters. I've been politely and 
personally asked to immediately leave nice places by elk, moose, grizzly bear, rock slides, whizzing ball lightning and "the buzzing of the bee's" -- 
I'm not ashamed to tell you, I am trembling at the thought even now, which makes it all the harder to type. I can't rationally explain why I haven't 
died all the times I obviously should've, but whoever you are, I want to thank you personally - I recommend you highly to all. I've been a 60's Haight-
Ashbury hippie, an American Marine with an Intelligence occupational specialty (I can't say much about that), have lived in a Zen monastery and 
used to be a fair rock climber. I still love my my old .45 and Ka-Bar Marine knife (well, it's true) and have a warm fuzzy feeling for shotguns, 
ancient cultures and the wrath of nature. I like handling bullwhips and throwing knives, tomahawks and axes. I'm a member of the Wild West Arts 
Club, a 600 member international stunt organization. I'm not all that good, but I do play. I've wanted to learn multi-strand braiding since I was a 
child and through the Thrower list have begun sling braiding which covers that nicely. Kind of a sportman's paradise where I live, so if you asked 
me to spear you a fish, I probably could handle it. I've been fortunate to meet and sometimes carea few celebrities, including Groucho Marx, Carole 
King and one large hawk in particular. I have the highest respect for people like yourselves (I know what I'm talking about here) and appreciate 
your company and experience, which is considerable. Thanks. Chris -------------------------------------------------------------------- Ted E. Bailey Hi 
Everybody. I just subscribed to the Primitive Skills Group today. I found Chris' introduction quite interesting. I was a Haight Ashbury=20 hippie 
too and I just a year younger. Chris, did we meet in the Fillmore West over New Year's in 1968? Anyway, I am quite straight now. I even have short 
hair and I am an Engineering Manager. Now you know what happened to all those hippies! =20 My favorite hobby is boomerangs and throwsticks. I 
got into this primitive skills stuff as a young child growing up in Panama. The first toys I wanted my Mom and Dad to buy were the blow guns and 
shrunken heads that=20 the Choco Indians sold at the border towns. I used to spend all my time in=20 the jungle learning about the native animals 
and surviving on my own with minimal equipment. When I was 17, I left Panama and went to Arcata California to go to college. That was the 
beginning of my hippy days. =20 10 years later, I came out of the fog with a MS degree in Mechanical Engineering and I have been stuck in a middle 
class rut ever since. I throw boomerangs and put out a boomerang newsletter to keep me busy. I belong to the boomerang rang_list and the thrower 
email subscription=20 group as well. I look forward to hearign more about the other subscribers. Cheers. - Ted ------------------------------------------------
-------------------- Alexander J. Pirchl About me: I live in Austria (Europ), particulary in Kitzbuehle in the Tyrolian mountains. I am 23 years old and 
married now for 1 1/2 years. I have always been fascinated by *primitiv* technology and weapons. Since=20 I was very small I have been toying 
around with knifes, spears, blowguns, slingshots and slings. I also like all aspects of shooting, and owe quit=20 a number of firearms, but the power 
and accuracy one could get with=20 weapons made from the simpelest components have never ceased to amaze me.=20 Survival is also a topic which 
I find very interesting, and the question of=20 another member of this list stated in his introduction on what to stock up for a naural desaster would 
interest me very much. -------------------------------------------------------------------- Merv Martin Hi I'm Merv (Mervyn Martin). I was born in Red Bluff, 
California and lack=20 the strip between Izmir, Turkey and Taipei, Taiwan of having been around the=20 world. I'm ex-Navy (14 years, that's how 
I got to travel) and now work, when I=20 can find it, as an Electronics Engineer in Sacramento, CA. What else, oh,=20 I'm 45 and have just taken on 
two more kids, a 15 year old boy and a 12 year=20 old girl. What a glutton for punishment (that makes five kids)!!! Ah well,=20 I'm half adopted too 
and I like my step dad! I'm fascinated with anything I can do with my hands. In the past I've done well at surviving with a knife. I say well, I gained 
weight. I'm a pretty good trapper and only scruple at swallowing=20 uncooked bones. They're a bit scratchy (in and out). I can't say that I've tried 
grubs, but Caddis Fly larvae and Helgramites aren't bad. I've fished=20 with, but not eaten Stone Fly Larvae (Toebiters). Always wondered who'd 
get=20 the most bites. Salmon eggs aren't bad either, haven't tried frog eggs. I've info that may be of use. Like how to build a rope walk (a=20 
"machine" for the manufacture of rope). I'll need to dig out the text for that,=20 it's an old Aussie book called "Bushcraft". Wow! Primitive Skills! 
Anybody wanna go fishing? Hook, Spear or=20 Trap??? BTW, the main reason I can gain weight on a survival test is that I know=20 the area and 
trap! Spinning cordage would be most important to someone like=20 me. I've used mostly grasses and 1/4 to 1/2 inch thick. This stuff usually=20 will 
take a jack rabbit (1/2"). Whew, I'd better close for now! Ya'll Take Care. Looks like a _great_ bunch of crazys here. Merv 
eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com ------------------------------------------------------------------- Barent Parslow Hello all, I am very pleased to be a part 
of this group. I am a 23 1/2 year=20 veteran of the US Army currently serving with the Virginia National Guard and will retire in about 2 1/2 years. 
I am wondering if we are seeing a pattern develop here of the personality types that are interested in=20 this subject? I was raised by both my own 
parents, Dad a forester and Mom a teacher=20 and librarian, joined the Army out of high school, was a linguist working in intelligence, also served 
as a supply sergeant and in the infantry, was literate in Korean and Chinese, semi-literate in French, barely literate in English (especially after 5 
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years in Korea) and now the computer guru for my Brigade (if only they knew how little I really know). My hobbies include (when I can find the 
time): archery, hunting, shooting (modern and blackpowder), reloading, running (occupational), swimming, biking, computers, reading 
(voraciously), history (was my Brigade's historian), and community service. I am now starting to build primitive bows (an outgrowth of my 
interest=20 in archery, I have been shooting since I was 10) which lead to an interest in flintknapping (led to this list by post on knappers list), which 
has led to interest in the subjects this list should be exploring. Many thanks for starting this list. I hope to learn alot. Also, I would like to say that I 
don't believe that there is such a thing as a stupid question. No questions, no answers. I should also let you know that I am a little blunt (not that 
blunt, did that get sent, if so I apologize) No anger, just a little too staightforward sometimes. Tactless or so some have said. Sincerely, Barent Duty, 
Honor, Country parslowb@CFW.COM ------------------------------------------------------------------- James E. Burdine I am an R.N. that works in a 
Surgical ICU course,but I also have past experience in the E.R. I've been enterested in survival and primitive technology ever since I made my first 
bow from a cherry branch at the=20 age of 5 and had the same bow broken over my backside after a shot went=20 wrong. On my mother's side of 
the family is Hessian German, and my mother still talks about the war years and things they did to survive hard times.On=20 my father's side is 
Scott/Irish and Am. Indian(either Cherokee or Blackfoot depending on who you ask) So I am quite happily a mutt. My Dad tell=20 stories about the 
big depression, and humorous experiences from his 30 years in=20 the Army( but would not until recently talk about his experiences in the=20 
Korean war) I've rubbed elbows with some of the finest survivalists in the U.S. from the Rangers, Special Forces, and Force Recon(who talked to me 
even though I was a leg army puke) I messed about with throwing knives, bows, firearms of various types and .38 cal blowguns. I learned to fish, 
and camped with the Boyscouts. I learned how to make a warm bed in nothing=20 but a pile of leaves(pile them up,dive in gently, and wait until 
your body=20 heat creates a pocket of warmth) What struck me as a disadvantage about survivalism is that most people seperated from their kits 
would not be=20 able to survive, because older methods of survival had been lost. I felt that one should be able to be dropped anywhere in the 
wilderness and be able=20 to scrounge up materials needed to sustain life.Thus I started reading everything I could find about primitive technology, 
including what I=20 call neo primitive technology. Neo- primitive technology is old techniques=20 with non-traditional materials. For example 
slingshots use traditional bowhunting techniques with a high tech substance (vulcanized rubber) or using steel tubing to make a blowgun. Well 
that's enough hot wind for=20 now. JB jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine) ------------------------------------------------------------------- Russ 
Brownlow Hey all, I too came to this list from the KNAPPER list. My name is Russ Brownlow and I've lived in Texas my whole life. Just moved to 
Houston after being in Austin for 8 years. I'm pursuing a master's degree in archaeology, possibly a PhD after that. I've been involved in wilderness 
survival pursuits since I was a kid in Scouts. I became an Eagle Scout at 16 and have been roaming the wilderness since. I'm not a hardcore militant 
survivalist, but I usually work deep in the woods, so I get along OK. I haven't had to eat any bugs to survive though. I'm an archaeologist for a 
company out of Austin, and we do surveys, testing, etc. across the country. I wasn't around at any of the concerts you guys were talking about, but I 
might have been conceived at one of them early in '69. Although I'm not a true hippie, I like to think that I would've fit in well back in the day.=20 I 
work for an environmental firm out of Austin, TX. We do biological as well as cultural resource management type stuff. Whenever a pipeline, a 
transmission line, well pad, coal mine, etc. are planned, we go out and survey the area for any archaeological sites. If we find any "significant" ones, 
we test them. If testing proves that they are more than just the run of the mill scatters, we often excavate them. =20 Yes=20 I've found all sorts of 
Native artifacts, its pretty much a daily=20 occurrence when=20 we're out in the field. I also work in the lab were I do whatever has=20 to be done. 
=20 My main job in the lab though is the illustration of the artifacts for publication. I'm an archaeologist and an ARTaeologist I guess you could say. 
We find lithics and pottery, but no mummies down here. We do have the occasional burial, but rarely. No signs of weaving since this area of Texas 
has acidic sandy soil that pretty much dissolves everything that is not rock. As for my "time travels" as an archaeologist, those hopefully lay ahead 
of me. I've been doing this for a while now, but only for about the past four years professionally (that is, getting paid for it). That is why I'm 
pursuing higher degrees, otherwise I'm relagated to being a hired shovel bum. I have run several projects, but technically I don't get the credit since 
the law requires a Master's degree to do so. Soon that will be taken care of. I did go to the Middle East for a while. You can find artifacts there all 
over the place (just walking down the road). I was chasing a herd of camels in the desert once and found an area where the wind had deflated some 
dunes. I found several flint cores, some pottery (that dated to around 200 B.C. from Syria), mussel shells from the ocean, and two hearths with 
burned bone in them. People have lived there for thousands of years so I guess it is no surprise that there are artifacts everywhere. I even found an 
old net weight made of stone washed up on the beach. That is about as extensive as my travels go (oh yeah, I hung out in Amsterdam for a while :] ). 
Otherwise, I've just travelled all over Texas digging sites. As for the tribes, that is hard to say. Most of the stuff is Archaic or Paleo so we have no 
idea who the tribes were that far back. Of course some of the upper layers have artifacts usually associated with the Karankawa, Cherokee, Apache, 
depending where you're at in the state. Other than that, I'm just the young hippie type trying to make a living by having a good time out in the 
woods looking for stuff. It's a pretty "groovy" job. PEACE, /\ / \ / \ / \ / Russ \ (_ _) ) ( (________) Russ & Rebecca Brownlow -------------------------------
------------------------------------ Greg Biddle Heya all, First let me introduce myself a little. My name is Greg Biddle, I'm an archeologist, currently 
working in Juneau AK. I have worked all over=20 quite a bit of the western and midwestern US. I have been flintknapping for about 7-8 years and 
have been interested in / practicing 'primitive'=20 skills since my uncle taught me how to shoot a bow, bareback from a horse, and=20 how to cure 
squirrel pelts with table salt (Sorry Mom!?!) I am really=20 enjoying this group, although I was getting a little worried about the 'fish bombing' 
thread!! Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:09:32 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
bmanrich@IAMERICA.NET Subject: Re: Willow bark as aspirin References: <199612241844.MAA10817@ns2.iamerica.net> Content-Type: 
text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable bmanrich wrote: >=20 > >bark > >(cambium) of the willow. White 
willow seems to be the best, but a > I believe that dogwood bark was used for pain, as well. Would be > interesting to know just how many common 
plants we have avail. that can > be used for pain/fever. >=20 > >From my earlier days in East Texas, I recall "devil's walking stick", = not > only did 
it have thorns, but its interior had an agent that stung, and > was claimed to be effective for tooth ache. >=20 > rich harrison, b-man >=20 > RICH 
HARRISON, B-MAN Giving Fast Personal Service Since 1975 ! > "Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler!"* > Boomerang Man 1806 N 3rd Room 
EM,Monroe, LA 71201 > FREE CATALOG.....sent anywhere! > *"Let the good times roll!" Cajun French saying. > >>>>>> 
bmanrich@iamerica.net<<<<< I have not heard of dogwood used for pain relief, however, I do know it contains conine, a substitute for quinine. It 
was used extensively during the Civil War (U.S.). As far as researching how many plants are good fro pain relief, Chris gave an excellent reference 
that is easy to use: The Ethnobotany Cafe, here's the address, in case anyone missed it: http://countrylife.net/ethnobotany/ ----------------------------------
-------------------------------------- Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 
20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a 
quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over, camping, hands-on 
learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for more information. TRIBE 
Homepage:=20 http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Information On TRIBE Gathering: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html 
Also Check Out Ted Bailey=92s Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills Classes and Events: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html 
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================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:14:20 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <199612280213.VAA09327@amber.ccs.neu.edu> Subject: 
Mullein Results info Date: Fri, 27 Dec 96 21:13:14 -0500 From: Jeff Stevens Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU To: "Primitive Skills List" MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1" Content-Transfer-
Encoding: quoted-printable >Jeff Stevens wrote: >> >> Well, I just did a little test. Neither mullein seeds nor leaves seem = to >> have any effect on 
fish. >> >> Jeff >> >HI JEFF, > >Please explain how you conducted your experiment. > >This makes me think that we could go to a fish farm, put a 
couple of >trout in a large bucket, then try the seeds to see if they work. Is >this what you did? > >By the way, please confirm you were using 
Verbascum thapsii seeds and >leaves. > >Thanks, >Andr=E9 According to the descriptions in "Identifying and Harvesting Edible = and Medicinal 
Plants" by Steve Brill (ISBN 0-688-11425-3) and "Indian = Herbology of North America" by Alma Hutchens (ISBN 0-87773-639-1) I = believe I 
used Verbascum thapsus. I placed several of the first year leaves (still green even after the = cold) in a tea ball. I was sure to tear them up well. I 
placed them = in a fifteen gallon aquarium with two Silver Dollars (dunno their = scientific name. Relae d to piranah though. Can be bought in any 
= pet store), two Red Tailed Bleck Sharks (ditto on the scientific = name), and several snails both tropical and MAine natives. No = effects were 
observed after 40 miniutes. Then I crushed up all the seeds I could get and placed them in the = water directlly. Ended up being about 15 and 
mullein seeds are = smaill. I crushed up the seed hulls and any remaining seeds I didn't = notice into the tea ball too. Nothing happened after 
another 40 = miniutes. The guy who told me he fished with mullein seeds said he uses a = teaspoon of crushed seeds in a small frog pond size pond. 
With that = concentration it seems this should have done it. I will try and = contact him and get further info but no promises. Right now I am going 
with Verbascum tapsus doesn't work well for = catching fish. But..... To complicate things a bit more I have an old book that has a = paragraph 
about fish poisons. The book was published in 1956. It is = "Living off the Country" by Bradford Angier. No ISBN but it was = published by 
Stackpole Books and has a Lib of Congress Card Catalog = number of 56-11267. This book quotes another book by the same author called "How to 
Build = Your Home in the Woods". It says refering to capturing fish: One procedure is to crush the leaves and stalks of the mullein = or fish weed, 
croton setigerus... The fish therein, momentarily = narcotized, will float to the surface..." It also mentions the soap plant (Chlorogalum 
pomdeidianum) and = southern buckeye (Aesculuc pavia). Now, turkey mullein is Eremocarpus setigerus yet the mullein refered = to in this book is 
Croton setigerus. Anyone know if there was = taxonomical change between 1956 and present in reguard to this plant = or what? Dunno...Just 
thoughts... Jeff -- "But Maine, perhaps, will soon be where Massachusetts is. A good part of her territory is already bare and commonplace as much 
of our neighborhood, and her villages generally are not so well shaded as ours." -Thoreau email: jstevens@ccs.neu.edu home page: 
http://ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens -- ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:25:12 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: 
<32C492AD.C65@perigee.net> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:23:25 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-
SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
jburdine@PIPELINE.COM Subject: Re: Fishing with bombs/grenades/explosives/etc References: Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable James E. Burdine wrote: >=20 > >I just have a question about these methods of fishing. Why on 
earth > >would you do it? I don't doubt the effectiveness or ease of the > >methods, but there are many drawbacks which I think outweigh the > 
>advantages. One, for the use of bombs/grenades/explosives, most of th= e > >fish stay on the bottom of the water formation (lake, sea, stream, > 
>etc.), so you are getting a relatively low yield percentage-wise. > >Around 5-10% usually. Second, and I believe this applies to all > >mass-killing 
methods, it does a great deal of harm to the ecosystem th= at > >you use it in. What is the point of killing 1000 fish at once, having > >half of them 
spoil, and then having none left for next spring or > >whatever. Not to mention that none of these are really a primitive > >skill :), but that's beside 
the point. > >-- > > _______________________________________________________ > There is only one good reason for large scale killing of any 
creature, = and > that is if you have the facilities for drying and placing into storage = the > fish for your community. They also did this if the animal 
population co= uld > bear it. It was considered inapropriate to kill on such a large scale f= or > just one person. Remember a hunter in a primitive 
community didn't just > hunt for himself. he hunted for his village and family as well. No one, > went away hungry. It's funny isn't it that we call 
them primitive. > JB Good point! Primitive people were surviving and feeding their families and sometimes other peoples' families. Some have the 
tendency to over romanticize primitive peoples hunting practices. But there are accounts of Native American tribes burning down entire forests in a 
circle just to chase the animals to the center of the forest so they could be slaughtered. There are also accounts of running entire herds of buffalo 
over a cliffside. So, if one were in a survival situation and had multiple mouths to feed, it would not be unlike the first peoples if we used an explosive 
of some sort. On the other hand it would be a shame and disgrace to use them for any other purpose. Even if one felt the need to test the effectiveness 
of this technique, they should plan a group feast of some sort or feed some poor community. ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-
Mail: tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE 
Gathering is scheduled for June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over, camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested 
in primitive, survival and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for more information. TRIBE Homepage:=20 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Information On TRIBE Gathering: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html Also Check Out 
Ted Bailey=92s Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills Classes and Events: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:30:26 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C493E7.BB0@perigee.net> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:28:39 -
0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, writer@Perigee.net Subject: Re: Intro duction - Bob 
Jones References: <32C03FD9.2568@perigee.net> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Bob 
Jones wrote: >=20 > Hello everyone. >=20 > I am Bob Jones of Charlotte, North Carolina, USA, and have been lurking > since day-one. I came by 
way of the Knapper's list and am looking > forward to learning more about the primitive skills discussed here. >=20 > I am a beginning knapper. 
My interest in stone tools was born the day = I > stumbled upon my first arrowhead as a boy. My perception of the world > changed as I lifted that 
point from the ground. To this day I continue > to sense the historical presence of the many who came before me as I > walk a trail or cross a field. 
>=20 > I am awed by the many skills of those in the group. I come to the grou= p > with a deep interest in the topics and a desire to learn as much as 
I > can. So far I have broken rocks, constructed bows and worked with > leather. >=20 > I am a camper and my wife and two children enjoy as 
many weekends in th= e > Carolina mountains as we can manage. While there we visit museums, roc= k > shops and historic sites. The area around 
Cade's Cove in the Smoky > Mountain National Park has become our favorite place to visit. >=20 > Like many here I am a veteran. Joined the Navy 
at 17 in 1963, travelle= d > Europe (or at least its coast), returned to a job in the fledgling fiel= d > of data processing, quit that to spend four years 
in college (broadcast > journalism and motion picture production), pretended to be a hippy, > returned to data processing (where the money was) 
and then pretended to > be as ordinary as possible. Visitors to my home, however, find it > unusual that a quiet office dweller would cover have his 
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livingroom > walls with bows, arrows, spears and other primitive artifacts. >=20 > Living in Charlotte I am fortunate to be near Ben Pressley and 
the site > of the annual TRIBE gathering. I have known of TRIBE for several years > and have wanted to attend. We planned to do so this year but 
a conflic= t > arose. But the family and I certainly will be there in 1997! >=20 > Thank you, Andre', for creating the list and drawing the group > 
together. I have learned much already and look forwared every evening > to reading new posts from the members. >=20 > I wish each of you and 
your families a safe and happy holiday. >=20 > Bob Jones > Charlotte, NC > writer@perigee.net Hello, Bob. It is good to have you aboard. Stay in 
touch, neighbor. I look forward to meeting you at TRIBE Gathering 1997. You might even meet Andre (hint, hint). He came one year (1995).=20 -----
------------------------------------------------------------------- Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail 
Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called 
TRIBE Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all 
over, camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for more 
information. TRIBE Homepage:=20 http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Information On TRIBE Gathering: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html Also Check Out Ted Bailey=92s Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills Classes and Events: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:38:22 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C495C2.6118@perigee.net> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:36:34 -
0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET Subject: Re: Fire piston and flint 
&steel tinder References: Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Ted E. Bailey wrote: >=20 > 
>Upon further reflection we are talking about finely shredded bark as > >FIREPISTON tinder aren't we? My experiments were with flint and steel 
> >methods of firemaking & I've had no success with uncharred material. >=20 > I can't remember where I read it, but the best tinder for fire 
starting= is > shredded wasp nest. - Ted Bailey >=20 > Ted Bailey || email to: tbailey@ic.net > P. O. Box 6076 || Editor of "Boomerang News" > Ann 
Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services > Ph: (313)-971-2970 || Fax: (313)-761-3632 > Internet Address: http://ic.net/~tbailey/ For fire piston, 
"mountain' Mel Deweese is the only expert I know and he says he has only had success with tinder derived from a certain palm. I know that's a 
vague reference, I'll try to find out the xact name of the palm. In the meantime anyone who wishes to contact Mel, can contact him at: Nature 
Knowledge, 1825 Linden St., Grand Junction, CO 81503, Phone: 970-242-8507. As far as flint & steel, I have only had success with charred material 
and an uncharred fungus from up in Canada that a friend of mine brought me at TRIBE Gathering. Amazing stuff. A small sliver catches a spark 
and it glows and glows. Maybe Andre remembers the name of the fungus I'm talking about. George Hedgepeth brought it with him that year you 
came to TRIBE Gathering. ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-
Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, 
networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for June 12-15, 1997 in 
Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over, camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival and wilderness living 
skills. Check out our home page for more information. TRIBE Homepage:=20 http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Information On TRIBE 
Gathering: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html Also Check Out Ted Bailey=92s Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills Classes and 
Events: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:44:43 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C49740.7237@perigee.net> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:42:56 -
0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU Subject: Re: Mullein as 
fish poison References: <199612272246.RAA06531@amber.ccs.neu.edu> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: 
quoted-printable Jeff Stevens wrote: >=20 > >> Jeff Stevens wrote: > >> > > >> > Hi all, > >> > > >> > I just joined the list and have been reading 
the thread on fish po= isons. > >> > I once met a guy who claimed he fished this way with crushed mulli= en > >> > (Verbascum ???) seeds. Has 
anyone else ever heard of such a thing= ? > >> > > >> > -Jeff > >You may be talking about the turkey mullein plant. It is in the gourd > >family and 
grows in the Southwestern U.S. Christopher Nyerges uses thi= s > >entire plant for fish poisoning. The scientific name is Eremocarpus > >setigerus. 
Hey, even I can come up with scientific names thanks to > >Chris's great reference to the Ethnobotany Cafe! >=20 > That is very possible though the 
guy who told me about using mullein wa= s > discussing the mullein that grows around here (Maine) when he talked > about it. He said you just 
crush up some seeds and throw 'em in. I am > trying an experiment with leaves as its darn hard to find mullein seeds > this time of year. Leaves 
don't seem to work. I have a few seeds and > may try them. The guy also said the seeds only stun the fish. They ar= e > paralyzed for a while. He 
cautioned that if I were to try it I should > not do it on a sunny day or all the fish would die of exposure as they > floated to the surface. >=20 > Jeff 
>=20 > -- >=20 > "But Maine, perhaps, will soon be where Massachusetts > is. A good part of her territory is already bare > and commonplace as 
much of our neighborhood, and her > villages generally are not so well shaded as ours." >=20 > -Thoreau >=20 > email: jstevens@ccs.neu.edu > 
home page: http://ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens >=20 > -- Please keep me posted on your success. I have used common mullein in many applications 
(Inhaling burning leaves for congestion relief, placing fresh leaves in shoes for soothing the feet, dried stalks for friction fire making, seed heads 
dipped in bee's wax for torches, etc.), but not as a poison. ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Benjamin Pressley 
benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: 
tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering 
is scheduled for June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over, camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, 
survival and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for more information. TRIBE Homepage:=20 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Information On TRIBE Gathering: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html Also Check Out 
Ted Bailey=92s Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills Classes and Events: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:53:21 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C49946.294B@perigee.net> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:51:34 -
0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA Subject: Re: Buckeye 
References: <32C3840E.3733@saglac.qc.ca> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Dr AF 
Bourbeau wrote: >=20 > Does anyone know the scientific name for Buckeye that everyone is > talking about? We don't have it up here in northern 
Qu=E9bec, and I'd > sure like to look it up. >=20 > Thanks >=20 > Andr=E9 >=20 > ------------- > John Wall wrote: > > > > >This was "Ishi's" 
favorite hand spindle material for fire making. I > > >take it that it is a good as Mullein. Do you use it regularly? Are > > >you able to collect 
straight, dry shoots or do you collect green > > >ones and dry them? > > > > I didn't know it was Ishi's favorite, but now I'm even more excited > > 
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about buckeye. :-) > > > > I have yet to collect any mullein, so I can't compare them. I've > > seen mullein down around Santa Barbara, but not up 
here in the SF > > Bay Area. I suspect it's out there; I just haven't noticed it. > > I've only been into primitive skills since last May. Buckeye is a > > 
tree, by the way, not a little plant like mullein. Did Ishi use > > very young saplings, or branches? I suppose it would have been easy > > to collect the 
seeds and grow saplings especially for this use?? > > > > I collected all the buckeye I've ever used from a single tree > > situated between a creek and 
a road. It suffered winter storm > > damage and I cut some logs from a large-diameter downed branch. I > > then cut the logs into spindles and 
fireboards, and have quite a > > large stockpile. I've also used alder since it's a common wood, but > > alder's tougher to get a coal with. The 
buckeye that I have is > > great -- the coals come quick and fat and long-lasting. > > > > --John >=20 > -- > ------------------------------------------------------
---- > Surviving at nature's will... >=20 > Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau > Professor of Outdoor Pursuits > University of Qu=E9bec > 555 
University Boulevard > Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 2B1 > 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 >=20 > At Nature's Will Inc. > 3801 Rang St-
Martin > Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 5A7 > 418-543-2888 >=20 > bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca > ------------------------------------------------------
---- Horse Chestnut and Buckeye are both the same thing: Buckeye, the Ohio=20 state tree, and there is also a California buckeye. The genus is=20 
Aesculus, referring to the glycoside esculin. ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net 
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does 
workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for June 12-15, 
1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over, camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival and wilderness 
living skills. Check out our home page for more information. TRIBE Homepage:=20 http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Information On 
TRIBE Gathering: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html Also Check Out Ted Bailey=92s Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills 
Classes and Events: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:04:45 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-
1" Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:02:26 -0400 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA From: "Ted E. Bailey" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET 
Subject: Re: Diving for fish >Andr=E9 wrote: > >I think that the holding your breath techniques might help someone fish >for survival, and I 
certainly would like to hear more about it. > Not too much to it except for practice. For a 2+ minute dive, you need to spend about 5 minutes of slow 
deep breathing on the surface saturating your body with oxygen. You will know when you are ready. When you start the dive, take a full deep 
breath and then let a little bit of air out. Do not start the dive completely full. Go down slow. Keep your energy expenditure to a minimum. As you 
descend and need to clear your ears, hold your nostrils and blow. You must rotate your head into an "up" position when doing so. When you reach 
the bottom, don't chase fish. Stay still and they will come to you out of curiosity. After about 60-75 seconds, you will start to feel pain in your lungs. 
This is not because of a lack of oxygen. Instead, there is a build up in the partial pressure of carbon dioxide. Let a few bubbles out and the pain will 
go away for about 10-15 seconds. You can repeat this about 4-5 times, each with diminishing effects. The ascent should be as slow as the descent. 
Plan your time appropriately. With practice, you should be able to do 2+ minutes. Hope this helps. All of the above I did in tropical waters. You will 
never get me into the frigid waters of Michigan or Canada. - Ted Ted Bailey || email to: tbailey@ic.net P. O. Box 6076 || Editor of "Boomerang 
News" Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services Ph: (313)-971-2970 || Fax: (313)-761-3632 Internet Address: http://ic.net/~tbailey/ 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:08:07 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C49CB8.4AE7@perigee.net> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:06:16 -
0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU Subject: Re: Bows 
References: <199612280128.UAA08810@amber.ccs.neu.edu> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-
printable Jeff Stevens wrote: >=20 > Just thought I might start some discussion on bows. As a college stude= nt > I am very excied that it is 
CHristmas break and am spending as much tim= e > as I can working on skills. Amongst other things I have been working o= n > bows. Yesterday I 
made a small eighteen incher that broke while I was > tillering. Today I made another eighteen incher that broke while I was > shooting my cousin 
(serves me right). I also made a bow about two feet > long. Works real well. I have been shooting pillows with the blunt > arrow I made out of a 
sliver of maple and it is good to about thirty > feet. >=20 > I was wondering, does anyone have any experience with making a bow from > store 
bought wood? The small bow I was shooting my cousin with was mad= e > of a cedar fence post. Seemed to work well. It looked like the outsid= e > 
was all one growth ring but it was hard to tell. Anybody ever just gon= e > to the saw mill and bought a four foot length of cedar to make a bow? 
>=20 > Thank you and I really enjoy this list. Anybody know the request addre= ss > for the thrower list? >=20 > Jeff >=20 > -- >=20 > "But Maine, 
perhaps, will soon be where Massachusetts > is. A good part of her territory is already bare > and commonplace as much of our neighborhood, and 
her > villages generally are not so well shaded as ours." >=20 > -Thoreau >=20 > email: jstevens@ccs.neu.edu > home page: 
http://ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens >=20 > -- It is best to harvest your own bow woods or purchase from a bowyer. I recommend the editor at Primitive 
Archer and Wilderness Way magazine. He has a bowyer supply business called Bittercreek Bow Works. You can write for his catalog at: 
Bittercreek Bow Works, P.O. Box 203, Lufkin, TX 75902-0203, Phone: (409) 632-8746. Also here are a few other suppliers: Barnett Crossbows, 
Barnett International, Inc., P.O. Box 934, Odessa FL 33556, Phone: (813) 920-2241 One of the world's leading crossbow manufacturers. Recurve 
bows and accessories. Catalog available. Bear Archery, Inc., 4600 S.W. 41st Blvd., Gainesville, FL 32608-4999 Founded by Fred Bear. Catalog jam 
packed with archery equipment and information on bow hunting. Charlie Thornton, 3124 England Dr., Fayettevillle, NC 28306, Phone: (910) 425-
4652 Bowyer, carver, flintknapper Cliff Rhodes, 7514 Kisco Dr., Fayetteville, NC 28303 Unfinished bow staves, Hickory $59.00. For more 
information on various staves, etc. available send business sized SASE. Little River Stickbows, Rt. 2, Box 276-B, Hwy. 87N, Spring Lake, NC 28390, 
Phone: (919) 893-9852 or 497-6424 Various primitive and wooden bow supplies for the bowyer and archer. Steve Chattin, Rt. 2, Box 186, Goodview, 
VA 24095 Primitive wooden bows, staves and arrows. ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Benjamin Pressley 
benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: 
tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering 
is scheduled for June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over, camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, 
survival and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for more information. TRIBE Homepage:=20 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Information On TRIBE Gathering: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html Also Check Out 
Ted Bailey=92s Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills Classes and Events: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:29:18 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: References: <199612280128.UAA08810@amber.ccs.neu.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:26:55 -0400 To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA From: "Ted E. Bailey" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
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GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET Subject: Re: Lumber for bow >Jeff Stevens wrote: >> I was wondering, does anyone have any 
experience with making a bow from >> store bought wood? The small bow I was shooting my cousin with was made >> of a cedar fence post. 
Seemed to work well. It looked like the outside >> was all one growth ring but it was hard to tell. Anybody ever just gone >> to the saw mill and 
bought a four foot length of cedar to make a bow? It has been 5+ years since I have made contact with Old Master Crafters. They supply all kinds of 
hardwood strips for laminating bows. I used to buy the wood to make boomerangs. I don't know if the address is still any good, but you can try: The 
Old Master Crafters, Inc. 130 Le Baron St Waukegan, IL 60085 ph: 312-623-2660 Ted Bailey || email to: tbailey@ic.net P. O. Box 6076 || Editor of 
"Boomerang News" Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services Ph: (313)-971-2970 || Fax: (313)-761-3632 Internet Address: 
http://ic.net/~tbailey/ ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 
27 Dec 1996 22:36:24 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: References: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-
Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 22:34:12 -0400 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET 
From: "Ted E. Bailey" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET Subject: Re: Fishing with 
bombs/grenades/explosives/etc Ben Pressley wrote: >Good point! Primitive people were surviving and feeding their families >and sometimes other 
peoples' families. Some have the tendency to over >romanticize primitive peoples hunting practices. But there are accounts >of Native American 
tribes burning down entire forests in a circle just >to chase the animals to the center of the forest so they could be >slaughtered. There are also 
accounts of running entire herds of buffalo >over a cliffside. In Southern Alberta, there is an Archaeological site (+ museum) called "Smashed-in-
head-buffalo-jump" where the Native Americans (Native Canadians?) drove the Buffalo off of a 100 metre cliff in mass. Below, the cliff, the ground 
is solid broken bone fragments. I believe they did this at the onset of cold weather each year so that they had a plentiful supply of meat with natural 
refrigeration. It's a neat place to visit, but I wouldn't want to jump there. Ted Bailey || email to: tbailey@ic.net P. O. Box 6076 || Editor of 
"Boomerang News" Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services Ph: (313)-971-2970 || Fax: (313)-761-3632 Internet Address: 
http://ic.net/~tbailey/ ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Fri, 
27 Dec 1996 23:02:35 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 23:01:10 -0500 Message-ID: 
MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET From: 
fclark@esper.com (fred clark) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, fclark@ESPER.COM Subject: Re: Pottery 
Overview >Since someone asked about producing pottery. I thought I might send ---snip Cooking is another subject, but is definitely one we ought 
>to cover sometime in the future. ---------------------------- >Benjamin Pressley I've read/heard that some kinds of pottery can be poisonous to use for 
cooking. Is there anything to this, and if so, how can you tell what you're using? Fred 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 02:00:48 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C4C35C.5E27@clark.net> Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 01:59:44 -
0500 From: Neal McSpadden Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, mcspadde@clark.net MIME-Version: 1.0 To: 
primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA Subject: Re: Poaching and environmental concerns References: 
<32C0EAB0.33BE@saglac.qc.ca> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit I believe that I started this thread, 
and I apologize. I read much of thread late at night, and got the impression that some people were using the techniques being discussed. I've never 
been against the free exchange of knowledge for the sake of possibilty of surviving, or simply the sake of knowing. Again, I apologize for any durress 
and use of bandwidth I may have caused. -- _______________________________________________________________ | | | Neal McSpadden 
mcspadde@clark.net | | | | http://www.clark.net/pub/ngami | | | | Nga Mi Son Phat Gia Quyen http://www.clark.net/pub/ngami/kf| | | | Director of 
Research @ http://www.hanwei.com | | the Han Wei HomePage | --------------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 09:06:49 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: JWaltz@aol.com Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 09:06:01 -0500 Message-ID: 
<961228090600_1256405712@emout16.mail.aol.com> To: w6@woodruff-sawyer.com CC: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: 
Buckeye In a message dated 96-12-27 18:50:34 EST, W6@woodruff-sawyer.com writes: << I have yet to collect any mullein, so I can't compare 
them. I've seen mullein down around Santa Barbara, but not up here in the SF Bay Area. I suspect it's out there; I just haven't noticed it. > Once 
you begin looking for it you can recognize it many places, along roadsides, etc. Being so tall, it's hard to miss. < I've only been into primitive skills 
since last May. Buckeye is a tree, by the way, not a little plant like mullein. Understood > I don't know, but I would rather assume that he collected 
saplings which typically need little preparation of shaving, are of the right diameter and may grow straight for about 2 ft. length. There is a brief 
description in ISHI, The Last Indian, or Yahi (?). As I recall, it only mentions the use of buckeye. I think there is also a picture of him using a long (3 
ft. or so) spindle. Too bad there is none here in the east, i'd like to try it. I have had great success with dry mullein collected in the fall, splitting 
larger and thicker wall stalk bases for fire board. It took me about 3 years to get all the pieces right. John Waltz 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 09:48:28 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C4CCBC.3881@cfw.com> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 23:31:08 -
0800 From: BKP Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-
skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET Subject: Re: Fire piston and flint &steel tinder References: Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-
ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Ted E. Bailey wrote: > > >Upon further reflection we are talking about finely shredded bark as > 
>FIREPISTON tinder aren't we? My experiments were with flint and steel > >methods of firemaking & I've had no success with uncharred 
material. > > I can't remember where I read it, but the best tinder for fire starting is > shredded wasp nest. - Ted Bailey > > Ted Bailey || email to: 
tbailey@ic.net > P. O. Box 6076 || Editor of "Boomerang News" > Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services > Ph: (313)-971-2970 || Fax: 
(313)-761-3632 > Internet Address: http://ic.net/~tbailey/ You can also use paper wasp nest as a fire retardant in a muzzleloader to protect the patch. 
Just put a small square over powder before ramming the patched ball home. Prevents burned through patches, if you have that problem, which 
helps accuracy. -- Sincerely, Barent Duty, Honor, Country 
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EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C55CEC.2577@cfw.com> Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 09:46:20 -
0800 From: BKP Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-
skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mcspadde@CLARK.NET Subject: Re: Poaching and environmental concerns References: 
<32C0EAB0.33BE@saglac.qc.ca> <32C4C35C.5E27@clark.net> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Neal 
McSpadden wrote: > > I believe that I started this thread, and I apologize. I read much of > thread late at night, and got the impression that some 
people were using > the techniques being discussed. I've never been against the free > exchange of knowledge for the sake of possibilty of surviving, 
or simply > the sake of knowing. Again, I apologize for any durress and use of > bandwidth I may have caused. > -- > 
_______________________________________________________________ > | | > | Neal McSpadden mcspadde@clark.net | > | | > | 
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http://www.clark.net/pub/ngami | > | | > | Nga Mi Son Phat Gia Quyen http://www.clark.net/pub/ngami/kf| > | | > | Director of Research @ 
http://www.hanwei.com | > | the Han Wei HomePage | > --------------------------------------------------------------- I think that there are many people who 
have incidental experience with the methods described. My father, a forester, mentioned incidents he had experienced or his friends had experienced 
in the course of their duties. This would provide me with information albeit 2nd hand, that is reliable and reportable, but, I didn't have to break any 
laws or abuse the environment to acquire the knowledge. I just can't see any harm in passing along that knowledge and in fact I think that it is good 
that we understand the results because we can identify such activity when we see the effects of it which, othewise, we might not recognize. I do not 
support poaching or abuse of the environment, but, I also do not support the PETA or Earth First approach. -- Sincerely, Barent Duty, Honor, 
Country ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 
11:39:17 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C45678.6F54@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 
23:06:32 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU Subject: Re: Mullein Results info References: 
<199612280213.VAA09327@amber.ccs.neu.edu> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Jeff 
Stevens wrote: >=20 > >Jeff Stevens wrote: > >> > >> Well, I just did a little test. Neither mullein seeds nor leaves se= em to > >> have any effect on 
fish. > >> > >> Jeff > >> > >HI JEFF, > > > >Please explain how you conducted your experiment. > > > >This makes me think that we could go to a 
fish farm, put a couple of > >trout in a large bucket, then try the seeds to see if they work. Is > >this what you did? > > > >By the way, please 
confirm you were using Verbascum thapsii seeds and > >leaves. > > > >Thanks, > >Andr=E9 >=20 > According to the descriptions in "Identifying 
and Harvesting Edible and= Medicinal Plants" by Steve Brill (ISBN 0-688-11425-3) and "Indian Herbol= ogy of North Am >=20 > I placed several 
of the first year leaves (still green even after the c= old) in a tea ball. I was sure to tear them up well. I placed them in a= fifteen gallon >=20 > Then I 
crushed up all the seeds I could get and placed them in the wate= r directlly. Ended up being about 15 and mullein seeds are smaill. I cr= ushed up 
the se >=20 > The guy who told me he fished with mullein seeds said he uses a teaspoo= n of crushed seeds in a small frog pond size pond. With that 
concentrati= on it seems thi >=20 > Right now I am going with Verbascum tapsus doesn't work well for catchi= ng fish. >=20 > But..... >=20 > To 
complicate things a bit more I have an old book that has a paragraph= about fish poisons. The book was published in 1956. It is "Living off t= he 
Country" by >=20 > This book quotes another book by the same author called "How to Build Y= our Home in the Woods". It says refering to 
capturing fish: >=20 > One procedure is to crush the leaves and stalks of the mullein or = fish weed, croton setigerus... The fish therein, momentarily 
narcotized,= will float to >=20 > It also mentions the soap plant (Chlorogalum pomdeidianum) and southern= buckeye (Aesculuc pavia). >=20 > 
Now, turkey mullein is Eremocarpus setigerus yet the mullein refered to= in this book is Croton setigerus. Anyone know if there was taxonomical = 
change between >=20 > Dunno...Just thoughts... >=20 > Jeff >=20 Jeff, thanks for the great post on this subject. You have a scientific=20 mind, that's 
for sure, because I now feel the subject of Verbascum=20 thapsii as fish poison is almost closed. Perhaps one more experiment=20 using fresh seeds 
might be in order. Congratulations on the scientific names you provided, that helps a great=20 deal, especially since many of us are from different 
parts of the world. I will look at my botany references about Croton vs Eremocarpus as soon=20 as I can get to the University. =20 With regards to 
Bradford Angier, I have studied his books extensively=20 and my final judgment: to be taken with a grain of salt. I believe that=20 he copied the 
majority of his information from other sources (I have=20 documented many direct sources of plagiarism without reference) and I am=20 convinced 
that he tried very little of what he speaks about. Therefore,=20 it would be very possible that he misread or misinterpreted info he=20 writes about. 
Keep up the good work, Jeff, and thanks for sharing with us! Andr=E9 > -- --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's 
will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA 
G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
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EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C45940.2539@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 23:18:24 
+0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET Subject: Re: Fire piston and flint &steel tinder References: 
<32C495C2.6118@perigee.net> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Benjamin Pressley 
wrote: > For fire piston, "mountain' Mel Deweese is the only expert I know and h= e > says he has only had success with tinder derived from a 
certain palm. I > know that's a vague reference, I'll try to find out the xact name of th= e > palm. In the meantime anyone who wishes to contact 
Mel, can contact him > at: Nature Knowledge, 1825 Linden St., Grand Junction, CO 81503, Phone: > 970-242-8507. >=20 > As far as flint & steel, I 
have only had success with charred material > and an uncharred fungus from up in Canada that a friend of mine brought > me at TRIBE 
Gathering. Amazing stuff. A small sliver catches a spark an= d > it glows and glows. Maybe Andre remembers the name of the fungus I'm > talking 
about. George Hedgepeth brought it with him that year you came > to TRIBE Gathering. >=20 Yes Ben, finally identified that fungus, you are 
referring to Inonototus=20 obliquus, and I have started a thread on that specific subject. This is=20 a very, very unique fungus, and I am actively 
researching it in detail. =20 Watch for that thread. Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr 
Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, 
(Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 
418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 11:39:46 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C45BF9.123C@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 23:30:01 
+0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mcspadde@CLARK.NET Subject: Re: Poaching and environmental concerns References: 
<32C0EAB0.33BE@saglac.qc.ca> <32C4C35C.5E27@clark.net> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-
printable Neal McSpadden wrote: >=20 > I believe that I started this thread, and I apologize. I read much of > thread late at night, and got the 
impression that some people were usin= g > the techniques being discussed. I've never been against the free > exchange of knowledge for the sake of 
possibilty of surviving, or simpl= y > the sake of knowing. Again, I apologize for any durress and use of > bandwidth I may have caused. > -- Not at 
all, Neal, enjoyed the subject which definitely had to be=20 adressed anyway. Also, it permitted us to better understand our group,=20 our purpose, 
and our orientation. So don't apologize, accept our=20 thanks! Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's 
will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA 
G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 11:39:58 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C45D06.4AB1@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 23:34:30 
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+0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM Subject: Hand drill fires References: 
<961228090600_1256405712@emout16.mail.aol.com> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
JWaltz@AOL.COM wrote: >=20 > In a message dated 96-12-27 18:50:34 EST, W6@woodruff-sawyer.com writes= : >=20 > << > I have yet to 
collect any mullein, so I can't compare them. I've > seen mullein down around Santa Barbara, but not up here in the SF > Bay Area. I suspect it's 
out there; I just haven't noticed it. > >=20 > Once you begin looking for it you can recognize it many places, along > roadsides, etc. Being so tall, it's 
hard to miss. >=20 > < I've only been into primitive skills since last May. Buckeye is a > tree, by the way, not a little plant like mullein. >=20 > 
Understood >=20 > been easy > to collect the seeds and grow saplings especially for this use?? > >> >=20 > I don't know, but I would rather assume 
that he collected saplings whic= h > typically need little preparation of shaving, are of the right diameter= and > may grow straight for about 2 ft. 
length. There is a brief description = in > ISHI, The Last Indian, or Yahi (?). As I recall, it only mentions the u= se of > buckeye. I think there is also 
a picture of him using a long (3 ft. or = so) > spindle. Too bad there is none here in the east, i'd like to try it. >=20 > I have had great success with dry 
mullein collected in the fall, splitt= ing > larger and thicker wall stalk bases for fire board. It took me about 3 = years > to get all the pieces right. 
>=20 > John Waltz Hi John, sure like to know your conclusions on the dimensions of the=20 piees and other details. I have a hard time finding 
straight Mullein=20 (Verbascum spp) here in the north. Also, do you have a reference to that Ishi book you are mentioning? Thanks for sharing, 
great stuff! Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 
Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ----------------
------------------------------------------ ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 11:51:14 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: 
<32C4611D.767B@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 23:51:57 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Inonotus obliquus Content-
Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable I have found out that Inonotus obliquus has a common name: 
Canker rot=20 fungus. Also, other species of Inonotus apparently attack white oak roots. =20 Those of you who live near white oak might want to 
look for a black=20 fungus growing underneath roots of semi-rotten oak. More later as the research continues! For those who have not followed this 
thread, Inonotus is the only=20 natural material in the immensity of nature we have thus far found that=20 will catch a spark from a flint & steel 
strike. Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 
Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 
Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ----------------
------------------------------------------ ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 12:24:48 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: 
<32C54A1D.77A1@rand.nidlink.com> Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 09:26:04 -0700 From: Chris Smith Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA Subject: Re: Buckeye References: <32C3840E.3733@saglac.qc.ca> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Dr AF Bourbeau wrote: >=20 > Does anyone know the scientific name for Buckeye that everyone is > 
talking about? We don't have it up here in northern Qu=E9bec, and I'd > sure like to look it up. >=20 > Thanks >=20 > Andr=E9 Andr=E9, I 
believe naturalist Christopher Nyerges gave common names for some Buckeye varieties as California Chestnut and Horse Chestnut. Benjamin 
Pressley pointed out that their scientific names could be found on the "Ethnobotany Cafe" website's databases. I checked and under Native 
American Medicinal Plants, found the following. Here's three listings - the first for California Buckeye and the second and third for the horse 
chestnut. Notice the specific mention of Native American Indian usages for food, medicine and as a talisman. I can tell you that it looks like large nut 
with a smooth hard brown shell. Kind of like a giant Filbert in appearance Hope this helps. Chris Smith ---------------------------------------------------------
---------=20 ------------------------------------------------ =20 =20 Taxon : Aesculus californica Genus Aesculus=20 Species californica=20 Author (Spach) 
Nutt.=20 Family Hippocastanaceae=20 Common_name California buckeye=20 Use =20 'Nuts consumed in large quantities in California. To remove 
the =20 disagreeable taste, the nuts are boiled with large amount of =20 water, the water being changed several times the resulting =20 gruel valued 
as good food nuts sometimes roasted before lea... .................................................................. Specific_use : Aesculus hippocastanum: Iroquois Analgesic 
Family Hippocastanaceae=20 Genus Aesculus=20 Species hippocastanum=20 Taxon Aesculus hippocastanum=20 Common_name Horse chestnut, 
common=20 Tribe Iroquois=20 Use Analgesic=20 Note=20 Compound of powdered roots used for pains in the chest. No=20 preparation given.=20 
Reference Author Herrick, James William=20 Last_name Herrick=20 First_name James William=20 Year 1977=20 Title Iroquois Medical 
Botany=20 Publication University Microfilms International, Ann Arbor =20 Page 379=20 .................................................................. Family 
Hippocastanaceae=20 Genus Aesculus=20 Species hippocastanum=20 Taxon Aesculus hippocastanum=20 Common_name Horse chestnut=20 Tribe 
Mohegan=20 Use Antirheumatic - Ext.=20 Note Horse chestnut carried in the pocket for rheumatism. =20 Reference Author Carr, Lloyd G., and 
Carlos Westey=20 Last_name Carr=20 First_name Lloyd G., and Carlos Westey=20 Year 1945=20 Title Surviving Folktales & Herbal Lore =20 
Among the Shinnecock Indians =20 Publication Journal of American Folklore 58:113-123=20 Page 121 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 12:42:21 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C54E39.70C2@rand.nidlink.com> Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 
09:43:36 -0700 From: Chris Smith Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET Subject: Re: Lumber for bow References: 
<199612280128.UAA08810@amber.ccs.neu.edu> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit I like Three River 
Archery supply ("World's largest Primitive/Traditional Archery Supply"): http://www.3riversarchery.com/index.htm They have all kinds of 
bowmaking materials and tools - also assorted goodies like sinew, flintnapping supplies...2,500 items. Chris Smith 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 12:46:52 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C54F49.3397@rand.nidlink.com> Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 
09:48:08 -0700 From: Chris Smith Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mcspadde@CLARK.NET Subject: Re: Poaching and environmental concerns 
References: <32C0EAB0.33BE@saglac.qc.ca> <32C4C35C.5E27@clark.net> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-
Encoding: 7bit Neal McSpadden wrote: > > I believe that I started this thread, and I apologize... But...Neal, I rather like the thread . I'm learning 
some anthropology. Chris Smith ================================================================================ Archive-
Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 12:52:17 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: Kb6cwo@aol.com Reply-To: 
PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, Kb6cwo@AOL.COM Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 12:51:28 -0500 Message-ID: 
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<961228125127_1888889294@emout17.mail.aol.com> To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: archiving posts Help. I also have 
just joined the group, and everything is swamping my mail server. (or me, trying to sort it out). Is there a digest command, so I can recieve only one 
package a day or so? ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 
28 Dec 1996 13:37:25 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: JWither240@aol.com Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-
SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 13:36:36 -0500 Message-ID: 
<961228133636_812126426@emout17.mail.aol.com> To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Lumber for bow Folks might also 
try Native Way. Sorry I do not have the web address right now, but you can get it by e-mailing at nativeway@bkbank.com. These guys have a good 
supply of primitive bow and arrow making and flintknapping supplies, as well as finished products. 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 14:08:33 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: JWither240@aol.com Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 14:07:45 -0500 Message-ID: 
<961228140744_1591182649@emout16.mail.aol.com> To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: flint and steel I have found that the 
dried top of the cattail that has been broken up and fluffed up will catch a spark from flint and steel very easily. In fact, if you do not watch out, the 
explosion of the initial flame will burn your hands before you can get out of the way. Jim W. 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 17:42:24 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <1.5.4.32.19961228224102.00662db4@nlc.net.au> MIME-
Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 09:41:02 +1100 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM From: Adam Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, mills@NLC.NET.AU Subject: 
Re: Bushcraft books > You mentioned your bookshelf had a edition in Ron Edwards Bushcraft >series. Um, no. i have found these two books collins 
gem published SAS SURVIVAL GUIDE in 1994 by jon wiseman and wild food plants of australia by tim low published by angus and robertson 
1992 Sorry cya ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 28 
Dec 1996 17:52:02 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: 
<1.5.4.32.19961228225050.00688c40@nlc.net.au> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 09:50:50 
+1100 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: Adam Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
mills@NLC.NET.AU Subject: Plants for fish poisions Here are some fish narcotics straight from a book (SAS survival), Derris: Occur in se asia to 
australia. N/a to everyone but powder the roots and chuck it in soap plant: occurs in the usa in dry open scrubland. it ois a narrow grass like leaves 
with white star like flowers. crush the buolbous root and chuck in the water. I guess these are not the sci. names but its all i got. Cya Adam 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 18:59:19 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 18:50:13 -0500 (EST) From: David Weinstock Reply-
To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, dweinsto@PANTHER.MIDDLEBURY.EDU To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mills@NLC.NET.AU Subject: Crooked knife Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-
ASCII I have read about something called a "crooked knife," a combination drawknife/gouge/all-purpose trail knife. I am in possession of C. Keith 
Wilbur's very clear instructions for making one, but I am not a blacksmith. So I wonder if there is anywhere I can simply buy a "crooked knife." 
Thanks! --David Weinstock Middlebury, Vermont 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 20:01:58 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" 
Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 17:02:48 -0700 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, dweinsto@PANTHER.MIDDLEBURY.EDU From: 
jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM 
Subject: Re: Crooked knife >I have read about something called a "crooked knife," a combination >drawknife/gouge/all-purpose trail knife. I am in 
possession of >C. Keith Wilbur's very clear instructions for making one, but I >am not a blacksmith. So I wonder if there is anywhere I can >simply 
buy a "crooked knife." > >Thanks! > > --David Weinstock > Middlebury, Vermont I heard that they used to be available through Hudson's Bay 
Outfitters in Canada. That may be in error. Andre or any of tthe list members in Canada or Alaska, have you seen any of these available? I 
understand that before the coming of the Europeans that beaver tooth crooked knives were made. JB 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 20:13:54 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: JWither240@aol.com Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 20:13:05 -0500 Message-ID: 
<961228201305_1654893646@emout14.mail.aol.com> To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Lumber for bow Another good 
supplier of primitive archery and flint knapping supplies is Native Way. Their Web address is: http://home.sprynet.com/sprynet/natvway Best 
Wishes, Jim W. ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 28 
Dec 1996 21:20:36 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 21:18:32 -0500 Message-ID: MIME-
Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
dweinsto@PANTHER.MIDDLEBURY.EDU From: fclark@esper.com (fred clark) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, fclark@ESPER.COM Subject: Re: Crooked knife >I have read about something called a "crooked knife," a 
combination >drawknife/gouge/all-purpose trail knife. I am in possession of >C. Keith Wilbur's very clear instructions for making one, but I >am 
not a blacksmith. So I wonder if there is anywhere I can >simply buy a "crooked knife." > >Thanks! > > --David Weinstock > Middlebury, Vermont 
There's a mail list called "theforge" whose members are mostly blacksmiths. Some of them are knife makers, and might be able to help you if you 
can provide information about what a "crooked knife" looks like. To subscribe, you can reach them at: listproc@wugate.wustl.edu Send this 
message: subscribe theforge Hope this helps. Fred 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 21:30:45 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" 
Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 21:28:31 -0400 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM From: "Ted E. Bailey" Reply-To: 
PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET Subject: Re: Lumber for bow >Folks might also try Native Way. Sorry 
I do not have the web address right >now, but you can get it by e-mailing at nativeway@bkbank.com. These guys >have a good supply of primitive 
bow and arrow making and flintknapping >supplies, as well as finished products. The NativeWay URL is located on the following web page of 
Primitive Technology Links: http://ic.net/~tbailey/Primitive.html Ted Bailey || email to: tbailey@ic.net P. O. Box 6076 || Editor of "Boomerang 
News" Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services Ph: (313)-971-2970 || Fax: (313)-761-3632 Internet Address: http://ic.net/~tbailey/ 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 21:40:40 
EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C6046A.9A7@cfw.com> Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 21:40:58 -
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0800 From: BKP Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-
skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM Subject: Re: Crooked knife References: Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit James E. Burdine wrote: > > >I have read about something called a "crooked knife," a combination > 
>drawknife/gouge/all-purpose trail knife. I am in possession of > >C. Keith Wilbur's very clear instructions for making one, but I > >am not a 
blacksmith. So I wonder if there is anywhere I can > >simply buy a "crooked knife." > > > >Thanks! > > > > --David Weinstock > > Middlebury, 
Vermont > > I heard that they used to be available through Hudson's Bay Outfitters in > Canada. That may be in error. Andre or any of tthe list 
members in Canada > or Alaska, have you seen any of these available? I understand that before > the coming of the Europeans that beaver tooth 
crooked knives were made. > JB If you are speaking of what I am thinking of, Russell still makes this knife (aka Green River Knives). It is merely a 
skinning knife with an exagerated curve to the blade which gives it a lot of belly so that long skinning strokes can be taken. I think that I have seen 
them for sale in the Dixie Gun Works Catalog (Union City, TN) I will check and report to the group if there is any interest. -- Sincerely, Barent 
Duty, Honor, Country ================================================================================ Archive-Date: 
Sun, 29 Dec 1996 10:50:31 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C5E9D1.20DA@northnet.org> 
Date: Sat, 28 Dec 1996 22:47:29 -0500 From: Jeremiah Sweeney Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
jsweeney@NORTHNET.ORG MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA Subject: Re: [Fwd: 
Re: Fishing with bombs] References: <32C376F6.2190@saglac.qc.ca> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
Dr AF Bourbeau wrote: > > James E. Burdine wrote: > > >I can't get over it! Where the heck do you come up with all these > >references I have 
never seen?! > :-)I've just been enterested in the same subjects for quite some time. I've > been looking for the old knowledge for some time. ;-) > 
SURVIVAL POACHING is by Ragnar Benson and was published in 1980 by Paladin > Press 303-443-7250 > > CaO is quick lime and can cause 
horrible caustic burns if spilled on wet > flesh and not cleaned up immediatly. When CaO is combined with water it > reacts and becomes Ca(OH)4 
or calcium hydroxide. When mixed with water it > expands about three times in volume and gives off a great deal of heat. > > "Collect a number of 
clean onr gallon glass jugs. These must be glass and > similar to those used for vinegar, wine or apple cider with a small neck > and secure cap.Clean 
the jugs thouroughly and then dry them out till they > are absolutely bone dry. No moisture can remain in the jug. > You must have about five 
pounds of clean pea gravel for each jug. Five > pounds is about two #6 peacans full. dry this gravel over a low fire, and > then pour it luke warm into 
the gallon jugs. There should be a good healthy > inch of gravel in the bottom of the jug. At first it is advisable to test > the gravel to see if it is heavy 
enough to sink the jug. Cork the glass up > tightly and float it in a barrel or tub. There must be enough gravel in the > jug to sink it without 
hesitaiton. > Having done this, dry the jug again and carefully pour in one #6 peacan > full of CaO in each of the prepared jugs. Replace the cap 
making sure the > jug is sealed airtight. The explosive jug can now be stored safly until > used. > I usually take two or three of the jugs with me in 
the boat. They will > arouse no suspicion until used. > To prepare a jug for use,uncork it and hold its mouth just below the > surface of the water. 
Allow about one quart of water to pour in cap the jug > quickly and let it sink to the bottom. > Properly done, the jug will go off with a very nice 
blast in about one > minute. The blst will kill fish just about on par with a one stick dynamite > charge. Qickly collect the fish as they float to the top 
with a spear or > net. > I don't believe it is advisable to use these lime bombs in less than five > feet of water." > > There is a bit more mostly that the 
lime bombs will work at great depths > where dynamite won't. > I like Ragnar Benson's other book LIVE OFF THE LAND IN THE CITY AND 
COUNTRY > 1982 also published by Paladin press. > Touch of the Bear > JBAn old neihbor of mine used the same techniecof quick lime.I never 
saw it but him and several of his old cronies used to talk of it. One time when we were ditching along the river flats there was a small hole at the 
upper end of the ditch.The method of dirt removal was dynamite.what a show when a half mile of ditch through the tagalders goes all at once , the 
reward nearly two bushels of fish from thefifteen foot wide pool. 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 
11:25:36 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: Painsworth@aol.com Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, Painsworth@AOL.COM Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 11:24:45 -0500 Message-ID: 
<961229112444_1922549166@emout02.mail.aol.com> To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Crooked knife Check out Kestrel 
Tool Route 1, Box 1762, Lopez, WA 98261 (360) 468-2103 crooked knives, ades, carving knives, hide scrapers, and northwest style carving class. The 
Kestrel tools that I have used are best available. 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 
11:38:38 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C690CD.2B99@rand.nidlink.com> Date: Sun, 29 
Dec 1996 08:39:57 -0700 From: Chris Smith Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM 
MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM Subject: Re: Crooked knife References: 
<32C6046A.9A7@cfw.com> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit > If you are speaking of what I am 
thinking of, Russell still makes this > knife (aka Green River Knives). It is merely a skinning knife with an > exagerated curve to the blade which 
gives it a lot of belly so that long > skinning strokes can be taken. I think that I have seen them for sale in > the Dixie Gun Works Catalog (Union 
City, TN) I will check and report to > the group if there is any interest. > -- > Sincerely, > Barent > Duty, Honor, Country Some Green River 
skinning knives are on the Jason Townsend and Sons website. They are 18th and 19th Century reenactor suppliers. You can get a Green River 
Buffalo Skinner or a Heavy Skinner blade blank and cutlery rivets and walnut handle slabs, all for under $15 (not counting the hacksaw and 
sandpaper or equivalent you'd need). These knives look like a steel boomerangs. Take a look and see if that's the "Crooked Knife." Loads of all 
kinds of neat stuff. I like their Throwing Knife, their Leaf Shaped Spear Point and their wrought iron flint stiker. Jason Townsend and Sons, Inc. 
http://www.jastown.com/newhome.htm Chris Smith 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 
11:52:51 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 11:43:45 -0500 (EST) From: David Weinstock 
Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, dweinsto@PANTHER.MIDDLEBURY.EDU To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Painsworth@AOL.COM Subject: Re: Crooked knife Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; 
charset=US-ASCII Thank you all for your prompt responses on this hard-to-find tool. --David 
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15:07:40 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C6DD30.1796@perigee.net> Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 
15:05:52 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA Subject: Re: Hand drill 
fires References: <961228090600_1256405712@emout16.mail.aol.com> <32C45D06.4AB1@saglac.qc.ca> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-
8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Dr AF Bourbeau wrote: >=20 > JWaltz@AOL.COM wrote: > > > > In a message dated 96-12-
27 18:50:34 EST, W6@woodruff-sawyer.com writ= es: > > > > << > > I have yet to collect any mullein, so I can't compare them. I've > > seen 
mullein down around Santa Barbara, but not up here in the SF > > Bay Area. I suspect it's out there; I just haven't noticed it. > > > > > Once you 
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begin looking for it you can recognize it many places, along > > roadsides, etc. Being so tall, it's hard to miss. > > > > < I've only been into primitive 
skills since last May. Buckeye is a > > tree, by the way, not a little plant like mullein. > > > > Understood > > > > > been easy > > to collect the seeds 
and grow saplings especially for this use?? > > >> > > > > I don't know, but I would rather assume that he collected saplings wh= ich > > typically 
need little preparation of shaving, are of the right diamet= er and > > may grow straight for about 2 ft. length. There is a brief descriptio= n in > > 
ISHI, The Last Indian, or Yahi (?). As I recall, it only mentions the= use of > > buckeye. I think there is also a picture of him using a long (3 ft. o= r 
so) > > spindle. Too bad there is none here in the east, i'd like to try it. > > > > I have had great success with dry mullein collected in the fall, spli= 
tting > > larger and thicker wall stalk bases for fire board. It took me about = 3 years > > to get all the pieces right. > > > > John Waltz >=20 > Hi 
John, sure like to know your conclusions on the dimensions of the > piees and other details. I have a hard time finding straight Mullein > 
(Verbascum spp) here in the north. >=20 > Also, do you have a reference to that Ishi book you are mentioning? >=20 > Thanks for sharing, great 
stuff! >=20 > Andr=E9 > -- > ---------------------------------------------------------- > Surviving at nature's will... >=20 > Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau 
> Professor of Outdoor Pursuits > University of Qu=E9bec > 555 University Boulevard > Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 2B1 > 418-545-
5011 Ext 5259 >=20 > At Nature's Will Inc. > 3801 Rang St-Martin > Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 5A7 > 418-543-2888 >=20 > 
bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca > ---------------------------------------------------------- Mullein is pretty abundant here in the southeastern U.S. I could mail you a 
couple of straight stalks, I have that are well seasoned for you to play around with, if you like.=20 Also, Here are some references to the Ishi books I 
know about. Sorry, I don't have an ISBN: Ishi, In Two Worlds by Theodora Kroeber Ishi, Last of His Tribe by Theodora Kroeber Ishi, The Last 
Yahi by Theodora Kroeber They can be ordered from: B.O.S.S., P.O. Box 1590, Boulder, CO 80306, Phone: (303) 444-9779 --------------------------------
---------------------------------------- Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 
20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a 
quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over, camping, hands-on 
learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for more information. TRIBE 
Homepage:=20 http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Information On TRIBE Gathering: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html 
Also Check Out Ted Bailey=92s Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills Classes and Events: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 
15:25:22 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C6E150.43B1@perigee.net> Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 
15:23:28 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, mills@NLC.NET.AU Subject: Re: Plants for fish 
poisions References: <1.5.4.32.19961228225050.00688c40@nlc.net.au> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: 
quoted-printable Adam wrote: >=20 > Here are some fish narcotics straight from a book (SAS survival), >=20 > Derris: Occur in se asia to australia. 
N/a to everyone but powder the r= oots > and chuck it in >=20 > soap plant: occurs in the usa in dry open scrubland. it ois a narrow gr= ass > like 
leaves with white star like flowers. crush the buolbous root and c= huck > in the water. >=20 > I guess these are not the sci. names but its all i got. 
>=20 > Cya > Adam I wonder what plant they mean? That's what I hate about some survival books. When they don't give any more details than 
that it makes me wonder if they have even tried it. I mean, there are many plants you can get "soap" from. More properly said, many plants contain 
saponins. Plants that contain saponins for cleansing would be a good subject. I f anyone is interested, let it be known and I'll post a few notes on the 
subject. ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-
Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, 
networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for June 12-15, 1997 in 
Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over, camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival and wilderness living 
skills. Check out our home page for more information. TRIBE Homepage:=20 http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Information On TRIBE 
Gathering: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html Also Check Out Ted Bailey=92s Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills Classes and 
Events: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html ----------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 
15:30:22 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C6E280.28C9@perigee.net> Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 
15:28:32 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, dweinsto@PANTHER.MIDDLEBURY.EDU Subject: 
Re: Crooked knife References: Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable David Weinstock wrote: 
>=20 > I have read about something called a "crooked knife," a combination > drawknife/gouge/all-purpose trail knife. I am in possession of > C. 
Keith Wilbur's very clear instructions for making one, but I > am not a blacksmith. So I wonder if there is anywhere I can > simply buy a "crooked 
knife." >=20 > Thanks! >=20 > --David Weinstock > Middlebury, Vermont I don't know for sure, but here are several blacksmiths you can inquire 
to. Arrowhead Forge is probably your best bet.: Arrowhead Forge, R.R. 1, Box 25, Wilmot, SD, Phone: (605) 938-4814 Many hand forged items; 
knives, various iron and steel items blacksmith made. Bell & Co. Traders, 6030 Anton Rd., Madisonville. KY 42431, Phone: 1-800-844-5421 Four 
Winds Traders, P.O. Box 9677, Pittsburgh, PA 15226-0677 Great River Blacksmith Shop, Keith R. Johnson, & Sons, Rt. 2, Box 213C, Bemidji, MN 
56601,=20 Phone: (218) 751-9433. FAX: (218) 751-9433 RVI=92s Fire -N- Five, P.O. Box 8019-56, Blaine, WA 98230 Centaur Forge, 117 N. Spring 
St., P.O. Box 340, Burlington, WI 53105-0340, Phone: (414) 763-9175 ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Benjamin Pressley 
benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: 
tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering 
is scheduled for June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over, camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, 
survival and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for more information. TRIBE Homepage:=20 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Information On TRIBE Gathering: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html Also Check Out 
Ted Bailey=92s Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills Classes and Events: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 
15:34:32 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <199612291807.NAA06533@cliff.nortel.net> From: 
"Jimmy Witherington" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, amerabo@WNMC.NET To: Subject: blowguns Date: 
Sun, 29 Dec 1996 13:21:15 -0700 MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Just a 
reminder to those who get this in time. Today (Dec. 29, 1999) on the Discovery Channel are two programs dealing with traditional cultures in the 
rainforest of South America. There is discussion of blowguns, poisons for the darts, edible and medicinal plants, and other topics some on this list 
will find interesting. Good Luck (or is it good blessings), Jim W. 
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15:34:38 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <199612291807.NAA06535@cliff.nortel.net> From: 
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"Jimmy Witherington" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, amerabo@WNMC.NET To: Subject: blowguns Date: 
Sun, 29 Dec 1996 13:33:32 -0700 MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Just a 
reminder to those who get this in time. Today (Dec. 29, 1999 at 3:30 eastern, Survival Spirit - 4:00 People of the Great Sandface - 5:00 Endangered 
Civilizations - 6:00 Shadows of the Forest ) on the Discovery Channel are two programs dealing with traditional cultures in the rainforest of South 
America. There is discussion of blowguns, poisons for the darts, edible and medicinal plants, and other topics some on this list will find interesting. 
Good Luck (or is it good blessings), Jim W. 
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15:36:03 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C6E3D9.16BB@perigee.net> Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 
15:34:17 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM Subject: Re: Crooked knife 
References: <32C6046A.9A7@cfw.com> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable BKP wrote: 
>=20 > James E. Burdine wrote: > > > > >I have read about something called a "crooked knife," a combination > > >drawknife/gouge/all-purpose 
trail knife. I am in possession of > > >C. Keith Wilbur's very clear instructions for making one, but I > > >am not a blacksmith. So I wonder if there 
is anywhere I can > > >simply buy a "crooked knife." > > > > > >Thanks! > > > > > > --David Weinstock > > > Middlebury, Vermont > > > > I heard 
that they used to be available through Hudson's Bay Outfitter= s in > > Canada. That may be in error. Andre or any of tthe list members in C= 
anada > > or Alaska, have you seen any of these available? I understand that be= fore > > the coming of the Europeans that beaver tooth crooked 
knives were mad= e. > > JB >=20 > If you are speaking of what I am thinking of, Russell still makes this > knife (aka Green River Knives). It is 
merely a skinning knife with an > exagerated curve to the blade which gives it a lot of belly so that lon= g > skinning strokes can be taken. I think 
that I have seen them for sale = in > the Dixie Gun Works Catalog (Union City, TN) I will check and report t= o > the group if there is any interest. > 
-- > Sincerely, > Barent > Duty, Honor, Country The crooked knife I am familiar with is not just an exaggerrated curve. It is actually a blade that if 
looking right down on the edge of the knife, it actually curves around, kind of looping, but not a complete loop. ------------------------------------------------
------------------------ Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 
Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a 
quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over, camping, hands-on 
learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for more information. TRIBE 
Homepage:=20 http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Information On TRIBE Gathering: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html 
Also Check Out Ted Bailey=92s Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills Classes and Events: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 
16:14:42 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset="us-ascii" Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 13:15:33 -0700 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. 
Burdine) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM Subject: Short bows I've lost the 
original posting, but someone mentioned a short two foot bow. If backed with sinew, hickory, or rawhide this bow should be able to shoot a 12 inch 
arrow( or at least allow a 12 in. draw,) but might be even better as a survival tool than a slingshot for taking small to medium game. Any thoughts 
on this out there. I think that I would prefer a 3 to 4 foot bow myself and ar least a 20 to 24 inch draw. JB 
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21:23:28 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C73548.24A0@perigee.net> Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 
21:21:44 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Bows Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-
8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable There is an excellent article on making a wooden bow at Primitive Archer magazine's site:=20 
http://www.pioneerpc.com/primitivearcher/articles/bow-bld.html ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Benjamin Pressley 
benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: 
tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering 
is scheduled for June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over, camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, 
survival and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for more information. TRIBE Homepage:=20 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Information On TRIBE Gathering: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html Also Check Out 
Ted Bailey=92s Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills Classes and Events: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html 
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21:53:21 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <199612300252.SAA01482@freya.van.hookup.net> 
From: "Kevin Bennett" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, kbennett@MAIL.NETSHOP.NET To: "Primitive 
Skills" Subject: Tinder fungus Date: Fri, 27 Dec 1996 21:11:30 -0800 MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1 Content-
Transfer-Encoding: 7bit >>I have only had success with charred material >>and an uncharred fungus from up in Canada that a friend of mine 
brought >>me at TRIBE Gathering. Amazing stuff. A small sliver catches a spark and >>it glows and glows. I think you may be referring to Tinder 
Fungus. It's now a permanent fixture in my camping sack (along with Birch Bark) because it work so well. Regards KB 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 
22:35:23 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C7461F.5638@perigee.net> Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 
22:33:35 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Pottery--Acquiring Clay Content-Type: 
text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit When searching for clay you are looking for a type of soil that is plastic when moist. 
Look in places like stream banks, road cuts (sides of a hill exposed), even river bottoms. A good initial test for whether what you think is clay will 
have the elasticity needed is to roll out a long snake, then make it into a circle, pinch the circle closed, then hang it on your finger and bounce it 
gently. If it will doo all these things without falling apart, you probably have some good clay. To clean the clay, add enough water till you have a 
slurry. Let it set for 20-30 seconds, allowing the heavier stones to settle. Then carefully pour off the thinner clay solution into another container (you 
may need to do this everal times). Then set the slurry aside for several days. The heavier clay will sink to the bottom and the liquid may be drained 
off. Clay may be stored moist or dry. If you store it moist wrap it in plastic and store in a cool, dark, dry place. If you allow it to dry then you can 
store it and reconstitute as needed by crushing it up fine and adding water till you get the right consistency. 
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23:29:40 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 23:28:43 -0500 (EST) Message-ID: 
<199612300428.XAA15625@beavis.globecomm.net> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: Primitive-Skills-
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Group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com (merv martin) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM Subject: Re: Fire piston and flint &steel tinder >I can't remember 
where I read it, but the best tinder for fire starting is >shredded wasp nest. - Ted Bailey OOF! Be sure to ask the wasps permission! OUCH!! Merv ---
Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------ | Merv Martin * * | | eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com * * * | | www.midtown.net/~merv * * 
| | www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages) | ------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana--- 
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23:29:43 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 23:28:36 -0500 (EST) Message-ID: 
<199612300428.XAA15611@beavis.globecomm.net> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: Primitive-Skills-
Group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com (merv martin) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM Subject: Re: Pottery Overview >>Since someone asked about 
producing pottery. I thought I might send > > ---snip > >Cooking is another subject, but is definitely one we ought >>to cover sometime in the 
future. >---------------------------- >>Benjamin Pressley > >I've read/heard that some kinds of pottery can be poisonous to use for >cooking. Is there 
anything to this, and if so, how can you tell what you're >using? > >Fred Pottery _can_ be poisonous. Glazes can be poisonous. It depends on how 
you put it all together. You're not likely to find lead in the clay you gather because lead is a lot heavier than the constitutients of the clay and would 
have sunk deeper in the soil. Example, if you use a lead glaze you can get lead poisoning. Of course if you use gummite for glaze the pot will glow in 
the dark for easy finding too! (So will you as gummite is uranium, U235.) Benjamin may have more on this, but I think that this is what you're 
referring to Fred. Take Care and be sure your pots don't glow in the dark! :) :) :) :) Merv ---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------ | 
Merv Martin * * | | eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com * * * | | www.midtown.net/~merv * * | | www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free 
Web Pages) | ------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana--- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 
23:29:48 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 23:28:39 -0500 (EST) Message-ID: 
<199612300428.XAA15619@beavis.globecomm.net> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: Primitive-Skills-
Group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com (merv martin) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM Subject: Re: Poaching and environmental concerns >Neal 
McSpadden wrote: >> >> I believe that I started this thread, and I apologize... > >But...Neal, I rather like the thread . I'm learning some 
>anthropology. > > Chris Smith Neal, ME TOO!!! :) :) Don't apologise for this thread, it's a great one. I agree with you and others that these 
methods shouldn't be used outside of an emergency situation. And then should only be used with groups or extreem conditions. Someone mentioned 
the responsibility that we all have to the earth and its people (critters too!) there's a word for what we should be doing. It's "Husbandry!" I don't 
agree with extremeists on either side. All too often I've seen statements that would reflect little or no knowlege of the topic expressed. Sure, lets save 
all the cougars, until someone in Marin county runs between a mama cougar and her kits and gets mauled. Then we go on a cougar hunt that kills 
mama and starves the kits. Ok I'll get off my soapbox now as it's off topic and boring! What you need to know is that I enjoy hearing from people, 
even those as contrary as you! :) :) :) Merv ---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------ | Merv Martin * * | | 
eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com * * * | | www.midtown.net/~merv * * | | www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages) | -------------
-----------------------Fruit flies like a banana--- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
00:35:37 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 00:33:21 -0500 Message-ID: MIME-Version: 
1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM From: 
fclark@esper.com (fred clark) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, fclark@ESPER.COM Subject: Re: Pottery 
Overview >>>Since someone asked about producing pottery. I thought I might send >> >> ---snip >> >>Cooking is another subject, but is definitely 
one we ought >>>to cover sometime in the future. >>---------------------------- >>>Benjamin Pressley >> >>I've read/heard that some kinds of pottery 
can be poisonous to use for >>cooking. Is there anything to this, and if so, how can you tell what you're >>using? >> >>Fred > >Pottery _can_ be 
poisonous. Glazes can be poisonous. It depends on how you >put it all together. You're not likely to find lead in the clay you gather >because lead is 
a lot heavier than the constitutients of the clay and would >have sunk deeper in the soil. > >Example, if you use a lead glaze you can get lead 
poisoning. Of course if >you use gummite for glaze the pot will glow in the dark for easy finding >too! (So will you as gummite is uranium, U235.) > 
>Benjamin may have more on this, but I think that this is what you're >referring to Fred. > >Take Care and be sure your pots don't glow in the 
dark! :) :) :) :) >Merv > >---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------ >| Merv Martin * * | >| eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com * * * | 
>| www.midtown.net/~merv * * | >| www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages) | >------------------------------------Fruit flies like a 
banana--- I believe you hit the nail on the head---we had some pottery at one time that had been made in Mexico. As I recall, the pieces looked like 
they would make good bean pots, but somebody advised against using them for cooking. Also, I do remember that they had some glazed decorations 
on them. Thanks for jogging my memory. Fred 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
03:28:04 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: "Heikki Niskanen" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, hniskane@TAKILA.UKU.FI To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 10:28:04 
WET-2WET Subject: Uh .. too much! Message-ID: <12E797D129E@takila.uku.fi> Hi all primitives My name is Heikki Niskanen and subscribed to 
primitive-skills-group on friday. After that I have received 106 e-mails. This is too much for me, have to unsubscribe or signoff as you say. It would 
have been interesting to discuss with you on the list. If you want to discuss with me about these things you can send mail straight to me adress below. 
I have been wandering, shooting the rapids, hunting in northern lappland, Finland. I have had many good tricks and tips from Samish people and 
one forest guide concerning what and how to do things in wilderness. Anyway, thanks for the short aquaintanceship. Heikki --------------------------------
--------------------------- Heikki.Niskanen@uku.fi Univ. of Kuopio. Dept. of Applied Tetrapiloktomy, room 4042 P.O. 1627, 70211 Kuopio, Finland 
Look also: http://www.uku.fi/~hniskane/absurd.html and: http: http://www.uku.fi/~hniskane/sunboom.html "Somnus est imago mortis - Dream is 
the picture of death " ----------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
03:56:26 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: CAGrean@aol.com Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, CAGrean@AOL.COM Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 03:55:25 -0500 Message-ID: 
<961230035525_711020819@emout01.mail.aol.com> To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Crooked knife In a message dated 96-
12-29 15:32:20 EST, you write: > I wonder if there is anywhere I can >> simply buy a "crooked knife." >> >> Thanks! >> >> --David Weinstock >> 
Middlebury, Vermont Crooked knives are available from Highland Hardware, they have an 800 number that you can get by calling the 800 
information number (1800-555-1212) They are a reliable mail order firm CAG 
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================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
03:56:33 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: CAGrean@aol.com Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, CAGrean@AOL.COM Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 03:55:31 -0500 Message-ID: 
<961230035529_842973331@emout03.mail.aol.com> To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Crooked knife In a message dated 96-
12-28 21:42:48 EST, you write: >If you are speaking of what I am thinking of, Russell still makes this >knife (aka Green River Knives). It is merely a 
skinning knife with an >exagerated curve to the blade which gives it a lot of belly so that long >skinning strokes can be taken. Good guess but not 
what it is. A crooked knife curves into a sort of gouge like shape along the fliat of the blade, not the edge. These are common tools of the northeast 
Native Americans and were hused in canoe building and carving. CAG 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
11:10:53 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C7F734.592B@perigee.net> Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
11:09:08 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, eaten_by_limestone@CLIFFHANGER.COM 
Subject: Re: Pottery Overview References: <199612300428.XAA15611@beavis.globecomm.net> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable merv martin wrote: >=20 > >>Since someone asked about producing pottery. I thought I might send 
> > > > ---snip > > > >Cooking is another subject, but is definitely one we ought > >>to cover sometime in the future. > >---------------------------- > 
>>Benjamin Pressley > > > >I've read/heard that some kinds of pottery can be poisonous to use for > >cooking. Is there anything to this, and if so, 
how can you tell what y= ou're > >using? > > > >Fred >=20 > Pottery _can_ be poisonous. Glazes can be poisonous. It depends on ho= w you > put it 
all together. You're not likely to find lead in the clay you ga= ther > because lead is a lot heavier than the constitutients of the clay and w= ould > 
have sunk deeper in the soil. >=20 > Example, if you use a lead glaze you can get lead poisoning. Of cours= e if > you use gummite for glaze the pot 
will glow in the dark for easy findin= g > too! (So will you as gummite is uranium, U235.) >=20 > Benjamin may have more on this, but I think that 
this is what you're > referring to Fred. >=20 > Take Care and be sure your pots don't glow in the dark! :) :) :) :) > Merv >=20 > ---Time flies like an 
arrow ------------------------------------ > | Merv Martin * * | > | eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com * * * | > | www.midtown.net/~merv * * | > | 
www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages) | > ------------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana--- The pottery I will be 
discussing does not use glazes. It is functional pottery that can be made from clay found and fired in a camp fire. I hope everyone saw my previous 
post, though that it is possible that there may be poisonous elements in the clay you gather. the only way to be 100% sure is to have it chemically 
analyzed. But neither I nor anyone I know has ever had any problems with this. I have cooked in pottery and also cooked squirrel, fowl and fish in 
sticky mud or clay and have never worried about it and have never got sick. I'm not downplaying the importance of this concern, just stating that I 
or no one I know has ever had any problems with it. To thine own self be true. ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Benjamin 
Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: 
tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering 
is scheduled for June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over, camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, 
survival and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for more information. TRIBE Homepage:=20 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Information On TRIBE Gathering: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html Also Check Out 
Ted Bailey=92s Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills Classes and Events: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
11:22:03 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C7F9D2.39FE@perigee.net> Date: Mon, 30 Dec 
1996 11:20:18 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, fclark@ESPER.COM Subject: Re: Pottery Overview 
References: Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable fred clark wrote: >=20 > >>>Since someone 
asked about producing pottery. I thought I might send > >> > >> ---snip > >> > >>Cooking is another subject, but is definitely one we ought > >>>to 
cover sometime in the future. > >>---------------------------- > >>>Benjamin Pressley > >> > >>I've read/heard that some kinds of pottery can be 
poisonous to use fo= r > >>cooking. Is there anything to this, and if so, how can you tell what = you're > >>using? > >> > >>Fred > > > >Pottery 
_can_ be poisonous. Glazes can be poisonous. It depends on h= ow you > >put it all together. You're not likely to find lead in the clay you g= ather > 
>because lead is a lot heavier than the constitutients of the clay and = would > >have sunk deeper in the soil. > > > >Example, if you use a lead glaze 
you can get lead poisoning. Of cour= se if > >you use gummite for glaze the pot will glow in the dark for easy findi= ng > >too! (So will you as 
gummite is uranium, U235.) > > > >Benjamin may have more on this, but I think that this is what you're > >referring to Fred. > > > >Take Care and 
be sure your pots don't glow in the dark! :) :) :) :) > >Merv > > > >---Time flies like an arrow ------------------------------------ > >| Merv Martin * * | > >| 
eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com * * * | > >| www.midtown.net/~merv * * | > >| www.rewards.net/mega/Martin4531.html (Free Web Pages) | > >-
-----------------------------------Fruit flies like a banana--- >=20 > I believe you hit the nail on the head---we had some pottery at one tim= e > that had 
been made in Mexico. As I recall, the pieces looked like they > would make good bean pots, but somebody advised against using them for > cooking. 
Also, I do remember that they had some glazed decorations on t= hem. > Thanks for jogging my memory. >=20 > Fred You bring out a good point. 
NEVER cook in a bought piece of pottery unless you have bought it from someone who has made it for utilitarian purposes, i.e. safe to cook in. Even 
buying pottery from the Catawba people who are one of the people that still practice the art of producing pottery in this primitive manner, should 
be questioned. For they produce their pottery in most cases to sell to the tourists who will not be using it to cook in. At very least, pottery improperly 
prepared for cooking purposes will not hold up under fire used in cooking. It is safest to make your own, if you are going to cook in it, however, if 
anyone wishes to purchase pottery I can recommend a source. I can also recommend a safe source of clay in Bethune, SC. He sells clean clay, ready 
to use for $4.00 for 25 lbs. (Inquire about shipping costs).I have used it many times. It fires well and I have cooked in pottery made from it. Anyone 
interested in this clay can contact: Bethune Pottery, Rt. 2, Bethune, SC, Phone: (803) 334-8346. ---------------------------------------------------------------------
--- Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 
USA E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. 
TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over, camping, hands-on learning for anyone 
interested in primitive, survival and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for more information. TRIBE Homepage:=20 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Information On TRIBE Gathering: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html Also Check Out 
Ted Bailey=92s Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills Classes and Events: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
14:49:28 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <199612301923.OAA28625@amber.ccs.neu.edu> 
Subject: Re: Short bows Date: Mon, 30 Dec 96 14:23:01 -0500 From: Jeff Stevens Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU To: "Primitive Skills List" MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; 
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charset="US-ASCII" >I've lost the original posting, but someone mentioned a short two foot bow. >If backed with sinew, hickory, or rawhide this 
bow should be able to shoot >a 12 inch arrow( or at least allow a 12 in. draw,) but might be even better >as a survival tool than a slingshot for taking 
small to medium game. Any >thoughts on this out there. I think that I would prefer a 3 to 4 foot bow >myself and ar least a 20 to 24 inch draw. I 
made this bow out of cedar and its draw was about 11 inches. This morning, however, I awoke to a cold blistery morning and I found that as air 
temperature decreases, so too does the draw on a bow. --sulk -- Might start a larger one tomorrow though. Jeff -- "But Maine, perhaps, will soon be 
where Massachusetts is. A good part of her territory is already bare and commonplace as much of our neighborhood, and her villages generally are 
not so well shaded as ours." -Thoreau email: jstevens@ccs.neu.edu home page: http://ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens -- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
17:58:38 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:06:21 -0500 (EST) Message-ID: 
<199612302306.SAA27734@smtest.usit.net> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: Primitive-Skills-
Group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: Steve Skinner Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, sskinner@USIT.NET Subject: 
Intro Hi everyone, I joined the Group last week and wanted to introduce myself. My name is Steve Skinner. I am 45 years old and live in a spiritual 
community in Summertown, TN, called The Farm. My wife, Susan, and I have just this summer become interested in primitive skills, so at this point 
I do not have much to contribute. However, I 've really enjoyed the postings and the amount of information so far. For a living, my wife and I run a 
small business manufacturing ionizing radiation detectors. As a matter of fact, we use orange Fiesta Ware pottery to burn them in overnight because 
Uranium-235 is used in the glaze. It really lights up our detectors. Best to everyone, Steve Skinner 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
18:09:23 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C75CC0.C16@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
06:10:08 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: archiving posts References: 
<961228125127_1888889294@emout17.mail.aol.com> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
Kb6cwo@AOL.COM wrote: >=20 > Help. I also have just joined the group, and everything is swamping my = mail > server. (or me, trying to sort it 
out). Is there a digest command, so = I can > recieve only one package a day or so? Hi Kb6cwo, I'm the list manager for this group, and as soon as 
the University=20 starts up again on January 3rd, I'll see what I can do about obtaining a=20 digest command. For now, the group is very active 
because it's starting up and therefore=20 lots of messages... but great information! Note that I have asked=20 everyone to name their subject headers 
so that they reflect the content=20 accurately so it is easier to know what you want to read. Thanks for being patient. Andr=E9=20 --=20 ----------------
------------------------------------------ Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University 
of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang 
St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
18:14:27 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C75DEF.7687@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 30 Dec 
1996 06:15:11 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM Subject: Cattail for flint & steel tinder References: 
<961228140744_1591182649@emout16.mail.aol.com> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
JWither240@AOL.COM wrote: >=20 > I have found that the dried top of the cattail that has been broken up = and > fluffed up will catch a spark 
from flint and steel very easily. In fac= t, if > you do not watch out, the explosion of the initial flame will burn your= hands > before you can get out 
of the way. >=20 > Jim W. Wow Jim, I must have tried this fifty times without success. Please=20 post more details on how you did this! Are we 
talking about the swamp=20 plant Typha spp.? If you are (which is probable), I'm really looking=20 forward to hearing more. What kind of flint, 
how you fluff it up etc. Thanks for sharing, Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr 
Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, 
(Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 
418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
18:19:38 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C85BB1.1486@perigee.net> Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
18:17:53 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca, Phil Goetz Subject: My mailings to primitive skills 
group References: <199612301947.OAA09309@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: 
quoted-printable Phil Goetz wrote: >=20 > I have a request about your mailings to primitive... > I don't know what you're using to mail these out -- 
PINE? > But all your mailings are sent as non-ASCII attachments. > This makes them very hard to deal with for people who don't > have the same 
mailer -- I can't scroll them on the screen correctly, > I can't save them to a file, I can't stop reading them > when moving through my mail, even if 
I've seen the same message > several times. And if I'm running X-windows, it brings the message > up in a little window with font too small to read 
comfortably. > Can you send ordinary ASCII mail? >=20 > While you're at it, can you make your sig a little shorter? > I have problems with my 
mailbox file growing too big. >=20 > Phil Is anyone else having similar problems like Phil mentions with my posts? I would hate to be posting this 
good info for nothing. If so please let me know. I am using Netscape Navigator and I have seen other signatures longer than mine. I am just trying to 
keep everyone posted with plenty of info including contact info. I would like to hear from the rest of the group as soon as everyone can let me know. 
I plan on putting out some other good info, but I need to hear from everyone if there is a problem before I go through the trouble. ------------------------
------------------------------------------------ Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Primitive Skills Group Home Page: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Primskill.html Primitive Skills Group E-Mail: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Information On TRIBE: 
TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for 
June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over, camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival and 
wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for more information. Snail Mail: TRIBE P.O. Box 20015 Charlotte, NC 28202 USA E-Mail: 
tribe@perigee.net TRIBE Homepage:=20 http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Information On TRIBE Gathering: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html Also Check Out Ted Bailey=92s Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills Classes and Events: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
18:21:59 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C75FB4.2CB2@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 30 Dec 
1996 06:22:44 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Re: crooked knife Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: 
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quoted-printable Sorry, I too would like to have a source for crooked knives. I know of=20 a museum who purchased some replicas, but I'll have to 
find out where. I make my own crooked knives from old files or old sawblades, because I=20 use them a lot when I make birchbark canoe ribs and 
planking. I find=20 the commercial crooked knives too long for comfortable leverage, and I=20 don't usually like the angle of the handles. This is a 
very personal=20 tool, and you will get sore real quick if it doesn't fit your hand just=20 right. Andr=E9=20 --=20 ---------------------------------------------
------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 
University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin 
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
18:35:03 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C762C4.3E78@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 30 Dec 
1996 06:35:48 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Crooked knife References: <32C6046A.9A7@cfw.com> Content-Type: 
text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable BKP wrote: >=20 > James E. Burdine wrote: > > > > >I have read 
about something called a "crooked knife," a combination > > >drawknife/gouge/all-purpose trail knife. I am in possession of > > >C. Keith Wilbur's 
very clear instructions for making one, but I > > >am not a blacksmith. So I wonder if there is anywhere I can > > >simply buy a "crooked knife." > 
> > > > >Thanks! > > > > > > --David Weinstock > > > Middlebury, Vermont > > > > I heard that they used to be available through Hudson's Bay 
Outfitter= s in > > Canada. That may be in error. Andre or any of tthe list members in C= anada > > or Alaska, have you seen any of these 
available? I understand that be= fore > > the coming of the Europeans that beaver tooth crooked knives were mad= e. > > JB >=20 > If you are 
speaking of what I am thinking of, Russell still makes this > knife (aka Green River Knives). It is merely a skinning knife with an > exagerated curve 
to the blade which gives it a lot of belly so that lon= g > skinning strokes can be taken. I think that I have seen them for sale = in > the Dixie Gun 
Works Catalog (Union City, TN) I will check and report t= o > the group if there is any interest. > -- > Sincerely, > Barent > Duty, Honor, Country 
Sorry, Barent, that's not a crooked knife (well it is, but not the kind=20 we are talking about). A traditional crooked knife is one which has a=20 
curve on the flat side of the blade, and a handle at almost a 45 degree=20 handle. This permits using it as a one handed drawknife without the tip=20 
catching in the wood, and also using the curve as a gouge. This knife was (and still is) a very important tool for the indians from=20 around there 
who use it for whittling anything from snowshoe frames to=20 pegs for pegging birch baskets etc. Andr=E9 --=20 ----------------------------------------------
------------ Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 
University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin 
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
18:45:55 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C87E78.155F@cfw.com> Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
18:46:16 -0800 From: BKP Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM MIME-Version: 1.0 To: 
primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: My mailings to primitive skills group References: 
<199612301947.OAA09309@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU> <32C85BB1.1486@perigee.net> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-
Transfer-Encoding: 8bit Benjamin Pressley wrote: > > Phil Goetz wrote: > > > > I have a request about your mailings to primitive... > > I don't 
know what you're using to mail these out -- PINE? > > But all your mailings are sent as non-ASCII attachments. > > This makes them very hard to 
deal with for people who don't > > have the same mailer -- I can't scroll them on the screen correctly, > > I can't save them to a file, I can't stop 
reading them > > when moving through my mail, even if I've seen the same message > > several times. And if I'm running X-windows, it brings the 
message > > up in a little window with font too small to read comfortably. > > Can you send ordinary ASCII mail? > > > > While you're at it, can 
you make your sig a little shorter? > > I have problems with my mailbox file growing too big. > > > > Phil > > Is anyone else having similar problems 
like Phil mentions with my posts? > I would hate to be posting this good info for nothing. If so please let > me know. I am using Netscape Navigator 
and I have seen other signatures > longer than mine. I am just trying to keep everyone posted with plenty > of info including contact info. I would 
like to hear from the rest of > the group as soon as everyone can let me know. I plan on putting out > some other good info, but I need to hear from 
everyone if there is a > problem before I go through the trouble. > ------------------------------------------------------------------------> Benjamin Pressley > 
benjamin@perigee.net > > Primitive Skills Group Home Page: > http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Primskill.html > Primitive Skills Group E-Mail: > 
Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca > > Information On TRIBE: > TRIBE does workshops, networks, does an annual event called TRIBE > 
Gathering and a quarterly newsletter. TRIBE Gathering is scheduled for > June 12-15, 1997 in Charlotte, NC. Over 25 instructors from all over, > 
camping, hands-on learning for anyone interested in primitive, survival > and wilderness living skills. Check out our home page for more > 
information. > > Snail Mail: > TRIBE > P.O. Box 20015 > Charlotte, NC 28202 > USA > E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net > TRIBE Homepage: > 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html > Information On TRIBE Gathering: > http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe_Gathering.html > > Also Check 
Out Ted Bailey s Calendar of Events for Primitive Skills > Classes and Events: > http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Prim_cal_events.html I have to agree 
that I have seen many sig files as long or longer than Mr. Pressley's. I don't particularly like them (please don't be offended) as I find that I ignore 
any content over 3-4 lines because I will see the sig and be done with reading the article/message. In fact I am going to shorten my own sig file. Is this 
a big problem? No. However, I am also finding it difficult to remember to modify the address when I return mail because this server adds the 
contributor's e-mail address. I do not want to double anyone's load, and I notice that most of us are trying not to, but it does happen and has 
happened to me. I also am considering using the digest function if it is available, just to save time. However, I think that it will be more difficult to 
sort the threads. Dang, just can't have it all. I love the list though, and am learning or relearning a lot. -- Sincerely, Barent 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
18:46:10 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset="us-ascii" Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 03:45:12 -0800 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA From: 
spy4cia@ix.netcom.com (Mischa) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, spy4cia@IX.NETCOM.COM Subject: 
Amyone have the phone # for Hudson's Bay Outfitters in Canada??? Amyone have the phone # for Hudson's Bay Outfitters in Canada??? 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
18:47:17 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: JWaltz@aol.com Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:46:18 -0500 Message-ID: 
<961230184420_2087508871@emout05.mail.aol.com> To: bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca CC: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Hand 
drill fires In a message dated 96-12-28 11:39:37 EST, Andre' writes: << Hi John, sure like to know your conclusions on the dimensions of the piees 
and other details. I have a hard time finding straight Mullein (Verbascum spp) here in the north. Also, do you have a reference to that Ishi book you 
are mentioning? Thanks for sharing, great stuff! >> I use Mullein fire board and stalk. Suitable spindle pieces are about 10 to 20 % of all stalks 
from what I have found, so keep looking.The business end (bottom end of stalk) of the spindle is 3/8" to 7/16" in dia. and the stalk is 20 to 28 inches 
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long. Often you will find a suitably straight piece somewhere along a longer stalk so don't just look for 20 to 30 inch stalks, you'll be looking forever. 
I have been successful with stalks 18" long, but the longer, the better (easier). Split mullein stalks as fire board can be any diameter larger than at 
least 1.25 to 1.5 times the diameter of the spindle. The thicker the wall of the stalk you use for the fire board, the better. There is more "meat" in the 
material and therefore less chance of pushing or burning through before you get a coal going. Sometimes you can find one stalk which is tall enough 
to get both parts from but more often you need to use two separate stalks. Larger stalks serve best as boards, thinner (but not too thin) and straight 
stalks serve as spindles.The pith should be left in the board as it helps condition the spindle and I think helps produce a good powder reservoir to 
heat up to ignition (smouldering coal) temperature. Start the spindle circle in it nearer one side or the other then cut the notch. Successive "holes" 
can be formed down in a row spaced every 3/4 inch or so. A used stalk board looks like a spent cap-gun roll of caps. Lastly, I use a piece of flattened 
wood (a wood fire board would work fine) to place the mullein fire board on top of and which the powder coal forms on. No tinder is necessary. 
Actually, tinder at the face of the notch packs and suffocates the coal powder. Too much pressure and too slow twirling of the spindle are two 
common errors which will defeat success. Take your time in developing calluses on your hands as well. You will no doubt get blisters and have to 
lance them, let them heal a bit and start again when they dry. Keep on trying. Good luck. Glad to help out. 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
18:51:36 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C87FD2.749D@cfw.com> Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
18:52:02 -0800 From: BKP Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM MIME-Version: 1.0 To: 
primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA Subject: Re: Crooked knife References: <32C6046A.9A7@cfw.com> 
<32C762C4.3E78@saglac.qc.ca> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit Dr AF Bourbeau wrote: > > BKP 
wrote: > > > > James E. Burdine wrote: > > > > > > >I have read about something called a "crooked knife," a combination > > > 
>drawknife/gouge/all-purpose trail knife. I am in possession of > > > >C. Keith Wilbur's very clear instructions for making one, but I > > > >am not 
a blacksmith. So I wonder if there is anywhere I can > > > >simply buy a "crooked knife." > > > > > > > >Thanks! > > > > > > > > --David Weinstock 
> > > > Middlebury, Vermont > > > > > > I heard that they used to be available through Hudson's Bay Outfitters in > > > Canada. That may be in 
error. Andre or any of tthe list members in Canada > > > or Alaska, have you seen any of these available? I understand that before > > > the coming 
of the Europeans that beaver tooth crooked knives were made. > > > JB > > > > If you are speaking of what I am thinking of, Russell still makes this 
> > knife (aka Green River Knives). It is merely a skinning knife with an > > exagerated curve to the blade which gives it a lot of belly so that long > 
> skinning strokes can be taken. I think that I have seen them for sale in > > the Dixie Gun Works Catalog (Union City, TN) I will check and report 
to > > the group if there is any interest. > > -- > > Sincerely, > > Barent > > Duty, Honor, Country > > Sorry, Barent, that's not a crooked knife (well 
it is, but not the kind > we are talking about). A traditional crooked knife is one which has a > curve on the flat side of the blade, and a handle at 
almost a 45 degree > handle. This permits using it as a one handed drawknife without the tip > catching in the wood, and also using the curve as a 
gouge. > > This knife was (and still is) a very important tool for the indians from > around there who use it for whittling anything from snowshoe 
frames to > pegs for pegging birch baskets etc. > > Andri > > -- > ---------------------------------------------------------- > Surviving at nature's will... > > Dr 
Andri-Frangois Bourbeau > Professor of Outdoor Pursuits > University of Quibec > 555 University Boulevard > Chicoutimi, (Quibec) > CANADA 
G7H 2B1 > 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 > > At Nature's Will Inc. > 3801 Rang St-Martin > Chicoutimi, (Quibec) > CANADA G7H 5A7 > 418-543-2888 > 
> bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca > ---------------------------------------------------------- Yes. Several have pointed this out and I remembered it after that. I have a 
photo of one and I think that my grandfather had one, but, heck that is long gone. I still do not consider it an all purpose trail knife, but I could 
make do in a pinch as I have with an intrenching tool and some sandstone to grind an edge. -- Sincerely, Barent Duty, Honor, Country 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
18:54:17 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C76744.2744@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
06:55:00 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Flint & steel tinder Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: 
quoted-printable I received a very important post in french from Pascal Chauvaux of=20 France who is a member of our group. For those who don't 
read french, I=20 have translated the essential at the end of this: >Andr=E9, Merci de m'avoir indiqu=E9 le PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP ! J'ai 
rencontr=E9 quelques difficult=E9s pour m'abonner, mais tout est bie= n=20 maintenant. J'ai re=E7u d=E9j=E0 plus de 80 messages, et cela semble 
bien int=E9ressa= nt. Un des domaines qui m'attire le plus est la production de feu. Nous=20 avons, avec quelques amis d'une association 
arch=E9ologique de la r=E9gion de Li=E8ge en Belgique, beauco= up=20 travaill=E9 la production (pr=E9historique) du feu. Si cela t'int=E9resse, 
je peux t'envoyer la cop= ie=20 d'un article que nous avons publi=E9 (en Fran=E7ais) : L'obtention du feu par percussion : approche 
exp=E9rimentale et=20 trac=E9ologique, in Bulletin des Chercheurs de la Wallonie, Tome XXXI, 1991, 19-49. On y parle notamment des initiateurs 
(champignons) test=E9s. J'ai de bons contacts avec des arch=E9ologues suisses, et j'ai re=E7u un=20 article indiquant les champignons utilis=E9s 
(une quinzaine) par les n=E9olithiques du lac de=20 Neufch=E2tel en Suisse. Quelques-uns =E9taient des initiateurs pour le feu. En ce qui concerne 
le feu par friction et percussion, je connais un bon=20 sp=E9cialiste fran=E7ais : Jacques Collina-Girard. Il a publi=E9 quelques articles 
int=E9ressants, et je peu= x=20 t'en faire parvenir une copie si cela t'int=E9resse. Nous nous sommes sp=E9cialis=E9s dans les briquets en fer, et 
j'en ai=20 d'ailleurs forg=E9 une quarantaine la semaine derni=E8re. Il faut dire que nous avons fait des recherches=20 r=E9cemment, et que la 
plus vieille occurence d'un briquet en fer remonte =E0 400 BC. Il s'agit de 3 briquets= =20 en fer provenant d'une s=E9pulture collective de l'=E2ge 
du fer (La t=E8ne), dans la grotte Ambr= e, =E0=20 Eprave en Belgique. Ils ont une forme tr=E8s diff=E9rente des briquets en fer connus. J'en ai 
quelque= s=20 copies, et si tu es int=E9ress=E9, je peux t'en faire parvenir un (avec les dessins des pi=E8ces originales)= .=20 Je voudrais d'ailleurs 
le faire savoir au PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP. Peux-tu leur transmettre un=20 message leur proposant gracieusement un briquet en fer. Je 
m'engage =E0 envoyer gratuitement un=20 briquet et quelques explications =E0 ceux qui m'en feront la demande. Comme chaque ann=E9e, le 
premier jour de l'an, je vais me promener au Cap= =20 Blanc Nez, au bord de la mer entre la France et l'Angleterre, o=F9 ils ont creus=E9 le tunnel 
sous= la=20 manche. On y trouve du silex dans la craie, mais aussi =E9norm=E9ment de marcassite, le fameux bisulfu= re=20 de fer qui est 
attest=E9 comme le plus ancien proc=E9d=E9 de production de feu (tant que l'on ne=20 retrouve pas une drille en bois). J'ai toutes les 
r=E9f=E9rences des sites o=F9 on a retrouv=E9 de = la=20 marcassite (pal=E9o sup=E9rieur). Je peux =E9galement t'envoyer un kit complet : 
marcassite, briquet en silex,= =20 amadou. Voila, j'esp=E8re que si des renseignements que je te fournirai sont=20 int=E9ressants, tu auras le 
courage d'en faire une traduction sommaire pour le faire savoir aux membres du PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP. Mon anglais n'est pas assez bon 
pour le faire=20 moi-m=EAme. Merci pour ton obligeance. Meilleurs voeux de sant=E9 et de prosp=E9rit=E9 =E0 l'occasion de l'ann=E9= e=20 
nouvelle, =E0 toi et aux membres de ta famille. Pascal Chauvaux Pascal.Chauvaux@gate71.be Ok, here's the gist of the post: Pascal and others in 
France in archeological circles have worked=20 severely hard for a long time on flint & steel tinder. They found=20 references to 15 types of fungi 
which were used for flint & steel tinder=20 and tested them. He has offered to send me scientific articles on all of = =20 these experiments conducted 
in Europe and Switzerland especially, but=20 they are in french. His group has specialized in making striking bats based on a very old=20 one they 
discovered which is dated 400 BC. These bats are apparently=20 quite different from the ones we know about. =20 Pascal has offered to send a 
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replica and drawings of the original to=20 those of the group who want one free of charge! (I'm not sure that he=20 will be able to do this when he 
finds out how many of us will be=20 interested!) He says that in the undersea tunnel which was dug years ago between=20 England and France, that 
they have discovered Marcassite and other=20 evidence of primitive fire making ways. Wow, thanks for such a great post, Pascal, and in the name of 
the group,=20 thanks for such a generous offer. Please, everyone, send your requests directly to Pascal by private=20 E-mail, not to the group. =20 
Andr=E9 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of 
Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At 
Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca -------------------------------
--------------------------- ================================================================================ Archive-Date: 
Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:56:37 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C88101.1A5F@cfw.com> Date: 
Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:57:05 -0800 From: BKP Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, hniskane@TAKILA.UKU.FI Subject: Re: Uh .. too much! References: 
<12E797D129E@takila.uku.fi> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Heikki Niskanen wrote: > > Hi all 
primitives > > My name is Heikki Niskanen and subscribed to primitive-skills-group > on friday. After that I have received 106 e-mails. This is too 
much > for me, have to unsubscribe or signoff as you say. It would have been > interesting to discuss with you on the list. > > If you want to discuss 
with me about these things you can send mail straight to me > adress below. I have been wandering, shooting the rapids, hunting in > northern 
lappland, Finland. I have had many good tricks and tips from > Samish people and one forest guide concerning what and how to do > things in 
wilderness. > > Anyway, thanks for the short aquaintanceship. > > Heikki > > ----------------------------------------------------------- > 
Heikki.Niskanen@uku.fi > Univ. of Kuopio. Dept. of Applied Tetrapiloktomy, room 4042 > P.O. 1627, 70211 Kuopio, Finland > Look also: 
http://www.uku.fi/~hniskane/absurd.html > and: http: http://www.uku.fi/~hniskane/sunboom.html > > "Somnus est imago mortis - Dream is the 
picture of death " > ----------------------------------------------------------- Please don't give up on us. As Andre says this is a new group and we are all 
excited about all the topics. We certainly could use your expertise and unique view. I for one am interested in how the nuclear accident at Chernobyl 
affected the reindeer herds and consumption of reindeer meat in Finland. -- Sincerely, Barent Duty, Honor, Country 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
19:18:56 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C76D0C.716@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
07:19:40 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, amerabo@wnmc.net Subject: Dec 29th tv document on rainforest skills References: 
<199612291807.NAA06533@cliff.nortel.net> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Jimmy 
Witherington wrote: >=20 > Just a reminder to those who get this in time. Today (Dec. 29, 1999) on= the > Discovery Channel are two programs 
dealing with traditional cultures in= the > rainforest of South America. There is discussion of blowguns, poisons = for > the darts, edible and 
medicinal plants, and other topics some on this l= ist > will find interesting. >=20 > Good Luck (or is it good blessings), > Jim W. X?!@#$%%?&&! 
Darn! Missed it. Anyone tape it by any chance? Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr 
Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, 
(Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 
418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
19:31:42 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <199612310031.TAA12646@ultra1.dreamscape.com> 
From: "Jon Harshbarger" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, jharsh@DREAMSCAPE.COM To: , Subject: Re: 
Short bows Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 19:27:23 -0500 MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: 
7bit Jeff, although I never saw the original posting to which you are referring, I can take a few guesses at the benefits of a short two foot bow. It 
seems to me that the shorter bow would be easier to manipulate ( i.e. carry, conceal, etc...) in a stalking/hunting situation. The bow and the arrows 
are held easily against the body allowing for unrestricted movement through and around obstacles. It also seems that a 12" arrow is much easier to 
make and eventually replace in a survival situation. My experience is limited to the longer bows but this now has my interest. I suppose, for the true 
'off-trail' hunter, a 12" draw is all you would need! Jon Harsh email: jharsh@dreamscape.com ---------- > From: Jeff Stevens > To: Primitive Skills 
List > Subject: Re: Short bows > Date: Monday, December 30, 1996 2:23 PM > > > > >I've lost the original posting, but someone mentioned a short 
two foot bow. > >If backed with sinew, hickory, or rawhide this bow should be able to shoot > >a 12 inch arrow( or at least allow a 12 in. draw,) but 
might be even better > >as a survival tool than a slingshot for taking small to medium game. Any > >thoughts on this out there. I think that I would 
prefer a 3 to 4 foot bow > >myself and ar least a 20 to 24 inch draw. > > I made this bow out of cedar and its draw was about 11 inches. This > 
morning, however, I awoke to a cold blistery morning and I found that as > air temperature decreases, so too does the draw on a bow. --sulk -- > 
Might start a larger one tomorrow though. > > > > Jeff > > -- > > "But Maine, perhaps, will soon be where Massachusetts > is. A good part of her 
territory is already bare > and commonplace as much of our neighborhood, and her > villages generally are not so well shaded as ours." > > -
Thoreau > > email: jstevens@ccs.neu.edu > home page: http://ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens > > -- > 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
19:36:47 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C77139.1BEA@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 30 Dec 
1996 07:37:29 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET Subject: Re: Pottery--Acquiring Clay References: 
<32C7461F.5638@perigee.net> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Hi Ben (and everyone 
else too), I experimented for a whole summer with a research assistant with short=20 term clay pots (trying to get from gathering clay to cooking in 
a pot=20 within a couple of days). Very limited success. =20 Any thoughts anyone might have on this would be appreciated. Ben, how=20 would you 
handle acquiring clay very quickly? Any ways you know of to=20 speed up the process? Andr=E9 Benjamin Pressley wrote: >=20 > When searching 
for clay you are looking for a type of soil that is > plastic when moist. Look in places like stream banks, road cuts (sides > of a hill exposed), even 
river bottoms. A good initial test for whether > what you think is clay will have the elasticity needed is to roll out a > long snake, then make it into a 
circle, pinch the circle closed, then > hang it on your finger and bounce it gently. If it will doo all these > things without falling apart, you probably 
have some good clay. >=20 > To clean the clay, add enough water till you have a slurry. Let it set > for 20-30 seconds, allowing the heavier stones to 
settle. Then carefull= y > pour off the thinner clay solution into another container (you may need > to do this everal times). Then set the slurry aside 
for several days. > The heavier clay will sink to the bottom and the liquid may be drained > off. >=20 > Clay may be stored moist or dry. If you store 
it moist wrap it in > plastic and store in a cool, dark, dry place. If you allow it to dry > then you can store it and reconstitute as needed by crushing it 
up fine > and adding water till you get the right consistency. --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr 
Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, 
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(Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 
418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
20:12:21 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 20:09:34 -0500 (EST) Message-ID: 
<199612310109.UAA29903@vianet.on.ca> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: sweetgrass farm Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, wildedu@VIANET.ON.CA 
unsubscribe Sweetgrass Farm ================================================================================ Archive-
Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 20:19:59 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: 
<32C77B5D.51AF@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 08:20:45 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
wildedu@VIANET.ON.CA Subject: Re: unsubscribe References: <199612310109.UAA29903@vianet.on.ca> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-
8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable sweetgrass farm wrote: >=20 > unsubscribe > Sweetgrass Farm To unsubscribe please use the 
command: SIGNOFF send this command in the body of a message to listserv@uqac.uquebec.ca Thanks for visiting, Andr=E9 --=20 ----------------------
------------------------------------ Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of 
Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang 
St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
20:28:13 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset="us-ascii" Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 20:25:47 -0400 To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: "Ted E. Bailey" Reply-To: 
PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET Subject: knapping with water? Is there anyone who is an experienced 
knapper who can answer this email inquiry for me. I have no knowledge of this technology. Please respond to Lord Luinrandir directly. His email 
address is below. Thanx, Ted >Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 22:48:41 -0800 >From: "Lord Luinrandir, Son of Herne" >Organization: The Silversmith of 
Brigid's Hammer Art Shop >MIME-Version: 1.0 >To: tbailey@ic.net >Subject: knapping with water? >X-URL: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/GLP.html > >I was told that it was possible to knap obsidian into arrowheads by >heating the stone and dripping 
water on it. > >Share your knowlegde about this with me? > >I am the Lapidary Instructor at Riverbend Art Center here in Dayton Ohio >and 
would like to teach my students something new. >-- >Luinrandir Hernsen >http://www.dnaco.net/~thx-1138/ >Silversmith > Ted Bailey || email to: 
tbailey@ic.net P. O. Box 6076 || Editor of "Boomerang News" Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services Ph: (313)-971-2970 || Fax: (313)-
761-3632 Internet Address: http://ic.net/~tbailey/ 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
20:49:37 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset="us-ascii" Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 20:47:20 -0400 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM From: "Ted E. 
Bailey" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET Subject: Re: ISHI CC: RBurrill@WorldTouch.com 
>In a message dated 96-12-28 11:39:37 EST, Andre' writes: > > Also, do you have a reference to that Ishi book you are mentioning? > Richard 
Burrill in Sacramento, California sells a book about ISHI. He sent me a copy in exchange for a boomerang last Fall. He has a WWW page that has 
videotapes about ISHI for sale. I didn't see the book for sale on the web page, but you can send Richard email inquiries at: 
RBurrill@WorldTouch.com or visit his WWW page at: http://worldtouch.com/Anthro/supplements.html Tell Richard "Hi" for me. Best, Ted Ted 
Bailey || email to: tbailey@ic.net P. O. Box 6076 || Editor of "Boomerang News" Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services Ph: (313)-971-
2970 || Fax: (313)-761-3632 Internet Address: http://ic.net/~tbailey/ 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
21:37:45 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 18:35:12 -0800 (PST) Message-ID: 
<1.5.4.16.19961230183637.202734aa@mail.teleport.com> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET From: Gary Lowell Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
garyl@TELEPORT.COM Subject: Re: knapping with water? CC: tbailey@IC.NET Do not do that!! You can be hurt bad!! Folks smater than I will 
be telling you why vary soon. Please go and buy this book The Art of Flint Knapping, By D. C. Waldorf. It will cover the basics, such as tools, raw 
materials, percussion, pressure, and indirect percussion flaking techniques, as well as advanced theory and practice. You may be able to get this 
book at the Library. This book was of great help to me when I first started and still is. Also go to this URL http://www.ucs.mun.ca/~t64tr/knap.html 
This is the Knappers Anonymous Homepage you can get all kinds of information on Knapping, such as where to get the tools for knapping what is 
safe to do and what is not safe to do. Do not let your students knapp until you have checked all of this out. There are things you must do to make this 
a safe hobby. Here is another homepage to check out. This is called the Knapper's Corner it too is a good homepage 
http://www.eskimo.com/~knapper/ Good luck Gary Lowell Salem, Or USA At 08:25 PM 12/30/96 -0400, you wrote: >Is there anyone who is an 
experienced knapper who can answer this email >inquiry for me. I have no knowledge of this technology. Please respond to >Lord Luinrandir 
directly. His email address is below. Thanx, Ted > >>Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 22:48:41 -0800 >>From: "Lord Luinrandir, Son of Herne" 
>>Organization: The Silversmith of Brigid's Hammer Art Shop >>MIME-Version: 1.0 >>To: tbailey@ic.net >>Subject: knapping with water? >>X-
URL: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/GLP.html >> >>I was told that it was possible to knap obsidian into arrowheads by >>heating the stone and 
dripping water on it. >> >>Share your knowlegde about this with me? >> >>I am the Lapidary Instructor at Riverbend Art Center here in Dayton 
Ohio >>and would like to teach my students something new. >>-- >>Luinrandir Hernsen >>http://www.dnaco.net/~thx-1138/ >>Silversmith >> > 
>Ted Bailey || email to: tbailey@ic.net >P. O. Box 6076 || Editor of "Boomerang News" >Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services >Ph: 
(313)-971-2970 || Fax: (313)-761-3632 >Internet Address: http://ic.net/~tbailey/ > > > 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
22:11:56 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <199612310310.WAA15171@kirk.dnaco.net> Date: 
Mon, 30 Dec 1996 22:12:23 -0500 From: Sherri <"seer7@Mailhost"@dnaco.net> Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, "seer7@Mailhost"@dnaco.net MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: 
pictures of herbs and plants mostly medicipal Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Here is a web page 
thought you may be interested in. Good pics of plants for medicipal use... Sherri http://chili.rt66.com/hrbmoore/Images/JPEGS.html This is the 
homepage of the above address and has many interesting things on herbs and plants. http://chili.rt66.com/hrbmoore/HOMEPAGE/HomePage.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
22:59:19 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C82C1A.3D06@ix.netcom.com> Date: Mon, 30 Dec 
1996 20:54:50 +0000 From: Kevin Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@ix.netcom.com MIME-
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Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jharsh@DREAMSCAPE.COM Subject: Re: Short bows References: 
<199612310031.TAA12646@ultra1.dreamscape.com> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit >>Jeff, although 
I never saw the original posting to which you are referring, I can take a few guesses at the benefits of a short two foot bow. It seems to me that the 
shorter bow would be easier to manipulate (i.e. carry, conceal, etc...) in a stalking/hunting situation. The bow and the arrows are held easily against 
the body allowing for unrestricted movement through and around obstacles. It also seems that a 12" arrow is much easier to make and eventually 
replace in a survival situation. My experience is limited to the longer bows but this now has my interest. I suppose, for the true 'off-trail' hunter, a 
12" draw is all you would need!<< I am sure their are many more experienced archers out there with more information on short bow applications, 
but here is my experience. I made a 24" bow of fire-hardened oak. The main advantage of such a bow is that it can be made in an area with not a lot 
of straight wood of the right length. You can almost always find two feet of straight wood. The main use for this type of bow is in set hunting. Set 
hunting is hunting from a camoflauged position along the side of a trail or run. Because of its size, the snap bow is not incredibly accurate. Set 
hunting fortunately is typically very close range and requires a hard fast shot. My oak bow draws about 35 lbs, draws about 14", and has a problem 
hitting much beyond 10 feet. I can hit a milk carton pretty regularly at 8', nbut forget 15'. It is a limited application bow, but a nice one to have in 
your repritoire. By the way, set hunting of this nature is an art form that requires enourmous skill and patience. You must de-scent, stalk into an 
area, camo yourself without disturbing the landscape, and then sit motionless for hours. When a deer finally ables by, you have to very slowly move 
into firing position. Have I done it? Only in my dreams. Deer are very wary. It is a tough way to hunt. I believe it would be possible to use it for stalk 
hunting, but you would have to be very good to get within 10' to where you could actually hit anything. It does not get hung up in the brush 
however. They are fun to make and shoot however. Kevin Reeve 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
23:33:30 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: JWither240@aol.com Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 23:32:25 -0500 Message-ID: 
<961230233204_237685560@emout04.mail.aol.com> To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Dec 29th tv document on rainforest 
skills Sorry Andre, I didn't tape it, but the bottom line to the programs is the fact that these forest dwelling cultures alive today are probably the last 
generation to live in this manner in this area. Forest cutting, mining (contamination of the water by mercury), and agribusiness (cattle and fariming) 
are about to swipe the viable forest from the face of the earth. I would say that survivalist in the future will have a very difficult time at best what 
with the competition for the diminishing wildlife, plants, and water. As Tom Brown Jr. suggests in his on line interview (AOL - sorry I don't have 
the date), the survivalist of the future will have to seek out the most inhospitable terrain he can find in order to avoid the onslaught of food seekers. 
Sorry about the air of doom, but I can see it coming. JW 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
00:38:14 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 22:34:09 -0700 (MST) Message-ID: 
<199612310534.WAA28321@jerry.pcisys.net> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, dweinsto@PANTHER.MIDDLEBURY.EDU From: don simmons Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, drsim@PCISYS.NET Subject: Re: Crooked knife Smokey Mt. Knife Works catalogue sells em!! At 06:50 PM 
12/28/96 -0500, you wrote: > >I have read about something called a "crooked knife," a combination >drawknife/gouge/all-purpose trail knife. I am 
in possession of >C. Keith Wilbur's very clear instructions for making one, but I >am not a blacksmith. So I wonder if there is anywhere I can 
>simply buy a "crooked knife." > >Thanks! > > --David Weinstock > Middlebury, Vermont > > > > > 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
00:44:55 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 22:43:58 -0700 (MST) Message-ID: MIME-
Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: tomelpel@3rivers.net (Tom Elpel) 
Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, tomelpel@3RIVERS.NET Subject: H.O.P.S. school -AD- I am new to the 
primitive skills group. I can see that there is an over-abundance of e-mail already, so I will keep this as short as I can. We operate Hollowtop 
Outdoor Primitive School (HOPS) in Pony, Montana. If you would like a brochure of our books and classes send your postal address to 
tomelpel@3rivers.net. Mailing lists are expensive to maintain, so please ask only if you are seriously interested. Below is a promotional for one of my 
books: Thomas J. Elpel's Field Guide to Primitive Living Skills Primitive living is a way of learning about nature by participating in nature. Instead 
of merely camping in the wilderness or passing through it, you can become part of the process. You discover nature by using it to meet your needs 
for shelter, fire, water, and food. Tom's guide will give you a direct, hands-on experience of the world around you. With this book you will have the 
opportunity to discover the thrill of staying warm and comfortable without even a blanket! Experience the magic of starting a fire by friction. Learn 
about the edible plants of the Rocky Mountain region and the techniques to process them, plus "primitive gourmet" cooking skills. Tan the hides 
from your fall hunting trip, and manufacture these into durable clothing. Also covered are: primitive bows & arrows, sinews, hide glue, 
backpacking, felting with wool, fishing by hand, stone knives, wooden containers, willow baskets, twig deer, cordage, stalking skills, trapping, and 
tire shoes. Thomas J. Elpel's Field Guide to Primitive Living Skills includes dozens of innovative skills and 160 photographs, plus an encompassing 
philosophy. Tom does extensive research and development of primitive skills. He places an emphasis on publishing new information that is not 
found in any other source. The cost is $17 plus $3 priority postage. Send check or money order to HOPS, Box 691, Pony, MT 59747 or use your Visa 
or Master Card and call 406-685-3222. Watch for more of Tom's writing in these publications: The Bulletin of Primitive Technology - 2 issues per 
year, $25 - Box 905 - Rexburg, ID 83440. BackHome - 6 issues per year - Box 70 - Hendersonville, NC 28793. Wilderness Way - 4 issues per year, $18 
- Box 203 - Lufkin, TX 75902-0203. The Mother Earth News - 6 issues per year - Box 56304 - Boulder, CO 80323-6304. Questions? E-mail me direct 
at tomelpel@3rivers.net. Always Peace, Thomas J. Elpel 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
01:16:58 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: Phil Goetz Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, goetz@CS.BUFFALO.EDU Message-ID: <199612310615.BAA12142@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU> Subject: Re: Fire 
with guns To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, chriss@RAND.NIDLINK.COM Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 01:15:34 -0500 (EST) MIME-
Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit I wonder if you would have more luck trying to light a 
fire with a rifle if you put a flash suppressor on it. These hexagonal devices, which you find on the end of every M16, channel the flame that comes 
out of the rifle into six narrow channels out to the side. You can also get flash suppressors with only 4 of the 6 channels open; I believe this is so you 
can counter the rifle's upward kick by pointing the closed channels down. It also provides a more intense flash out of the 4 remaining channels and 
should work better. Problem is that threaded barrels are generally illegal in the US. Phil 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
07:02:59 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset="us-ascii" Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 07:00:39 -0400 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, "seer7@Mailhost"@dnaco.net From: "Ted 
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E. Bailey" Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET Subject: Re: pictures of herbs and plants mostly 
medicipal >This is the homepage of the above address and has many interesting >things on herbs and plants. 
>http://chili.rt66.com/hrbmoore/HOMEPAGE/HomePage.html That's a great link, Sherri. I will add it to the primitive technology home page at: 
http://ic.net/~tbailey/Primitive.html Thanx, Ted Ted Bailey || email to: tbailey@ic.net P. O. Box 6076 || Editor of "Boomerang News" Ann Arbor, MI 
48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services Ph: (313)-971-2970 || Fax: (313)-761-3632 Internet Address: http://ic.net/~tbailey/ 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
08:51:12 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C88263.4BA4@cfw.com> Date: Mon, 30 Dec 1996 
19:02:59 -0800 From: BKP Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM MIME-Version: 1.0 To: 
primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA Subject: Re: Flint & steel tinder References: 
<32C76744.2744@saglac.qc.ca> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit Dr AF Bourbeau wrote: > > I 
received a very important post in french from Pascal Chauvaux of > France who is a member of our group. For those who don't read french, I > 
have translated the essential at the end of this: > > >Andri, > Merci de m'avoir indiqui le PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP ! > J'ai rencontri quelques 
difficultis pour m'abonner, mais tout est bien > maintenant. > J'ai regu dij` plus de 80 messages, et cela semble bien intiressant. > Un des domaines 
qui m'attire le plus est la production de feu. Nous > avons, avec quelques amis d'une > association archiologique de la rigion de Lihge en Belgique, 
beaucoup > travailli la production > (prihistorique) du feu. Si cela t'intiresse, je peux t'envoyer la copie > d'un article que nous avons > publii (en 
Frangais) : > L'obtention du feu par percussion : approche expirimentale et > traciologique, in Bulletin des > Chercheurs de la Wallonie, Tome 
XXXI, 1991, 19-49. > On y parle notamment des initiateurs (champignons) testis. > > J'ai de bons contacts avec des archiologues suisses, et j'ai regu 
un > article indiquant les > champignons utilisis (une quinzaine) par les niolithiques du lac de > Neufchbtel en Suisse. > Quelques-uns itaient des 
initiateurs pour le feu. > > En ce qui concerne le feu par friction et percussion, je connais un bon > spicialiste frangais : Jacques > Collina-Girard. Il 
a publii quelques articles intiressants, et je peux > t'en faire parvenir une copie > si cela t'intiresse. > > Nous nous sommes spicialisis dans les 
briquets en fer, et j'en ai > d'ailleurs forgi une quarantaine la > semaine dernihre. Il faut dire que nous avons fait des recherches > ricemment, et 
que la plus vieille > occurence d'un briquet en fer remonte ` 400 BC. Il s'agit de 3 briquets > en fer provenant d'une > sipulture collective de l'bge du 
fer (La thne), dans la grotte Ambre, ` > Eprave en Belgique. Ils ont > une forme trhs diffirente des briquets en fer connus. J'en ai quelques > copies, 
et si tu es intiressi, > je peux t'en faire parvenir un (avec les dessins des pihces originales). > Je voudrais d'ailleurs le > faire savoir au PRIMITIVE-
SKILLS-GROUP. Peux-tu leur transmettre un > message leur proposant > gracieusement un briquet en fer. Je m'engage ` envoyer gratuitement un 
> briquet et quelques > explications ` ceux qui m'en feront la demande. > > Comme chaque annie, le premier jour de l'an, je vais me promener au 
Cap > Blanc Nez, au bord de la > mer entre la France et l'Angleterre, oy ils ont creusi le tunnel sous la > manche. On y trouve du silex > dans la 
craie, mais aussi inormiment de marcassite, le fameux bisulfure > de fer qui est attesti > comme le plus ancien procidi de production de feu (tant que 
l'on ne > retrouve pas une drille en > bois). J'ai toutes les rifirences des sites oy on a retrouvi de la > marcassite (palio supirieur). Je > peux 
igalement t'envoyer un kit complet : marcassite, briquet en silex, > amadou. > > Voila, j'esphre que si des renseignements que je te fournirai sont > 
intiressants, tu auras le courage > d'en faire une traduction sommaire pour le faire savoir aux membres du > PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP. Mon 
anglais n'est pas assez bon pour le faire > moi-mjme. > > Merci pour ton obligeance. > Meilleurs voeux de santi et de prospiriti ` l'occasion de l'annie 
> nouvelle, ` toi et aux membres de > ta famille. > > Pascal Chauvaux > Pascal.Chauvaux@gate71.be > > Ok, here's the gist of the post: > > Pascal 
and others in France in archeological circles have worked > severely hard for a long time on flint & steel tinder. They found > references to 15 types 
of fungi which were used for flint & steel tinder > and tested them. He has offered to send me scientific articles on all of > these experiments 
conducted in Europe and Switzerland especially, but > they are in french. > > His group has specialized in making striking bats based on a very old 
> one they discovered which is dated 400 BC. These bats are apparently > quite different from the ones we know about. > > Pascal has offered to 
send a replica and drawings of the original to > those of the group who want one free of charge! (I'm not sure that he > will be able to do this when 
he finds out how many of us will be > interested!) > > He says that in the undersea tunnel which was dug years ago between > England and France, 
that they have discovered Marcassite and other > evidence of primitive fire making ways. > > Wow, thanks for such a great post, Pascal, and in the 
name of the group, > thanks for such a generous offer. > > Please, everyone, send your requests directly to Pascal by private > E-mail, not to the 
group. > > Andri > ---------------------------------------------------------- > Surviving at nature's will... > > Dr Andri-Frangois Bourbeau > Professor of 
Outdoor Pursuits > University of Quibec > 555 University Boulevard > Chicoutimi, (Quibec) > CANADA G7H 2B1 > 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 > > At 
Nature's Will Inc. > 3801 Rang St-Martin > Chicoutimi, (Quibec) > CANADA G7H 5A7 > 418-543-2888 > > bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca > -------------------
--------------------------------------- I am a bit confused as to whether these descriptions will be transmitted e-mail or snail version. Perhaps a e-mail tree 
would be a more effecient and less time consuming for our generous friend. Same snail mail wise. I for one will not impose on the kind gentleman. -- 
Sincerely, Barent Duty, Honor, Country ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 09:20:08 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: 
<32C94B1A.9C3@nemonet.com> Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 09:19:22 -0800 From: Jack Sublette Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, jsublett@NEMONET.COM MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
parslowb@CFW.COM Subject: tanning hides Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit this list is great!!! don't 
have much to add but I am learning a bunch. do any of you know of a web site about tanning hides jsublett@nemonet.com 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
10:28:55 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset="us-ascii" Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 07:29:47 -0700 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM From: 
jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM 
Subject: Re: Dec 29th tv document on rainforest skills >the survivalist of the future will have to seek out the most >inhospitable terrain he can find 
in order to avoid the onslaught of food >seekers. I agree up to a point, You will still have only a small percentage of people catching and making full 
use of the resources at hand. It will be those that are willing to learn the old methods and keep them alive that will teach those that will survive. So 
called primitive methods work because their ancestors learned and proved their methods in the labratory of nature. Failed experiments didn't 
survive into the next generation. JB ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 11:01:37 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: 
<32C9E147.1D80@erols.com> Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 23:00:07 -0500 From: Mike Stringer Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, spaicer1@EROLS.COM MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
jburdine@PIPELINE.COM Subject: Re: Dec 29th tv document on rainforest skills References: Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-
Transfer-Encoding: 7bit James E. Burdine wrote: > > >the survivalist of the future will have to seek out the most > >inhospitable terrain he can find 
in order to avoid the onslaught of food > >seekers. > > The most inhospitable terrain will be your back yard. Most metropolitan areas have a three 
day supply of food available for sale. When the electicity goes, you have the supplies in your kitchen and the gasoline in your car (250 - 400 miles or 
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less in traffic, lots to traffic). That wont get most of us out of harm's way and everything we take for granted wont be accessable without electicity to 
pump it, prepare it, store it, etc. If you survive the 48 hours, then your primitive skills need to make the most of what is available to you - your own 
backyard. ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 
1996 11:26:40 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 11:25:05 -0500 Message-ID: MIME-
Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET From: 
fclark@esper.com (fred clark) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, fclark@ESPER.COM Subject: Re: My 
mailings to primitive skills group >Phil Goetz wrote: >> >> I have a request about your mailings to primitive... >> I don't know what you're using to 
mail these out -- PINE? >> But all your mailings are sent as non-ASCII attachments. >> This makes them very hard to deal with for people who 
don't >> have the same mailer -- I can't scroll them on the screen correctly, > >Is anyone else having similar problems like Phil mentions with my 
posts? >Benjamin Pressley Everything I've received from you has been perfectly readable. I'm using Eudora Light, which is free for anyone that 
wants to download it. With the storehouse of information that you've been providing, I hope you don't quit. Fred 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
12:27:15 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <199612311726.MAA12340@kirk.dnaco.net> Date: Tue, 
31 Dec 1996 12:28:03 -0500 From: Sherri <"seer7@Mailhost"@dnaco.net> Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
"seer7@Mailhost"@dnaco.net MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, fclark@ESPER.COM Subject: Re: My mailings to 
primitive skills group References: Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit fred clark wrote: > > >Phil Goetz 
wrote: > >> > >> I have a request about your mailings to primitive... > >> I don't know what you're using to mail these out -- PINE? > >> But all 
your mailings are sent as non-ASCII attachments. > >> This makes them very hard to deal with for people who don't > >> have the same mailer -- I 
can't scroll them on the screen correctly, > I am using Netscape 3.0 and everything is coming in perfectly formatted & readable here. Seer7 aka 
Sherri "Good Planets Are Hard to Find" 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
12:31:03 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C97826.329@cfw.com> Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
12:31:34 -0800 From: BKP Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM MIME-Version: 1.0 To: 
primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Fire with guns References: <199612310615.BAA12142@hydra.cs.Buffalo.EDU> Content-
Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Phil Goetz wrote: > Problem is that threaded barrels are generally illegal in the 
US. They are? Please explain. I can think of several examples which are widely marketed (AR-15, Swedish M-96 & M-38, Winchester and Browning 
rifles equiped with B.O.S.S. device). This doesn't mean you are wrong, you might be ahead of the feds on this. TIA. -- Sincerely, Barent Duty, Honor, 
Country ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
12:38:48 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C979FD.4CA0@cfw.com> Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
12:39:25 -0800 From: BKP Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM MIME-Version: 1.0 To: 
primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, fclark@ESPER.COM Subject: Re: My mailings to primitive skills group References: Content-Type: 
text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit > > > >Is anyone else having similar problems like Phil mentions with my posts? > I 
am having no problems reading your posts just absorbing all the information ;), thanks. Happy New Year to everyone! -- Sincerely, Barent Duty, 
Honor, Country ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 
Dec 1996 14:16:44 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: JWaltz@aol.com Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:15:51 -0500 Message-ID: 
<961231134521_1323928347@emout12.mail.aol.com> To: tbailey@ic.net CC: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: ISHI (ignore 
previous post) In a message dated 96-12-30 20:49:37 EST, tbailey writes: << Richard Burrill in Sacramento, California sells a book about ISHI. He 
sent me a copy in exchange for a boomerang last Fall. He has a WWW page that has videotapes about ISHI for sale. I didn't see the book for sale on 
the web page, but you can send Richard email inquiries at: RBurrill@WorldTouch.com or visit his WWW page at: 
http://worldtouch.com/Anthro/supplements.html >> Thanks for the scoop. I think I recall the book ISHI (posted previously by others) had a picture 
of him working a hand drill. If the films show that also, it would be a big help to anyone wanting to learn the technique. One of the things that 
helped me after a couple of years of failed attempts was watching a quick spot on aboriginal Africans working a hand spindle on a special hosted by 
(I think) Charles Curalt. John Waltz ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:47:50 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: JWaltz@aol.com Reply-To: 
PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:46:57 -0500 Message-ID: 
<961231142755_405535827@emout15.mail.aol.com> To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: tanning hides In a message dated 96-
12-31 09:22:19 EST, you write: << do any of you know of a web site about tanning hides jsublett@nemonet.com >> Yes: 
http://www.pioneer.com/wildernessway/ pioneer@tcac.com There is also Native tech at uconn.edu but I don't have the address available just now. I 
think you can get it through wildernessway John Waltz 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
14:51:19 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: JWaltz@aol.com Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:50:26 -0500 Message-ID: 
<961231141435_405535786@emout18.mail.aol.com> To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Fire with (Primitive?) guns I have a 
question: How do guns rate as primitive? Fire with flint & steel is bad enough and I am willing to at best use steel knives, but bullets? Come now. 
Primitively yours, John Waltz ================================================================================ Archive-
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 15:00:29 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: JWaltz@aol.com Reply-To: 
PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 14:59:31 -0500 Message-ID: 
<961231140150_237760970@emout20.mail.aol.com> To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: knapping In a message dated 96-12-
30 21:43:46 EST, Gary Lowell writes: << Please go and buy this book The Art of Flint Knapping, By D. C. Waldorf. It will cover the basics, such as 
tools, raw materials, percussion, pressure, and indirect percussion flaking techniques, as well as advanced theory and practice. You may be able to 
get this book at the Library. This book was of great help to me when I first started and still is. Also go to this URL 
http://www.ucs.mun.ca/~t64tr/knap.html This is the Knappers Anonymous Homepage you can get all kinds of information on Knapping ... >> Note 
there is also Flintknapping The Art of Making Stone Tools by Paul Helweg, a 110 page booklet available from: Errett Callahan, PhD, Dir. Piltdown 
Productions 2 Fredonia Ave. Lynchburg, VA 24503 Thanks for the knappers web page reference. With reference to all topics discussed here, it is a 
pleasure to communicate with like-interest people, especially in the somewhat obscure area of primitive skills. I just subscribed last week and am 
glad I did. John Waltz Belle Mead, NJ ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 17:15:54 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: JWither240@aol.com Reply-
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To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, JWither240@AOL.COM Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 17:15:06 -0500 Message-ID: 
<961231171505_1189745680@emout16.mail.aol.com> To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: flint and steel tinder I was using a 
simple flint striker that fit into the side of a knife handle that I had ordered from the Sportsmans Guide Magazine. I just raked the knife blade along 
the length of the flint piece (about 2.5in. long X 1/8in wide), and got a large swoosh of sparks that when done close to the little pile of cattail fluff, 
resulted in an explosion of flame. The fluff burns out rather quickly, but with some dry leaves or other tinder next to it, results in a nice warm camp 
fire. J.W. ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 
1996 18:15:21 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 18:23:17 -0500 (EST) Message-ID: 
<199612312323.SAA09947@smtest.usit.net> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca From: Steve Skinner Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, sskinner@USIT.NET Subject: 
uconn web site Earlier someone was tryong to remember a uconn web site. I believe what you want is: www.lib.uconn.edu/NativeTech/. Steve 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
18:39:15 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C9A2F0.2FF4@epix.net> Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
18:34:08 -0500 From: Bob Barr Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, rebarr@epix.net MIME-Version: 1.0 To: 
primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, fclark@ESPER.COM Subject: Re: My mailings to primitive skills group References: Content-Type: 
text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit fred clark wrote: > > >Phil Goetz wrote: > >> > >> I have a request about your 
mailings to primitive... > >> I don't know what you're using to mail these out -- PINE? > >> But all your mailings are sent as non-ASCII 
attachments. > >> This makes them very hard to deal with for people who don't > >> have the same mailer -- I can't scroll them on the screen 
correctly, > > > > >Is anyone else having similar problems like Phil mentions with my posts? > > >Benjamin Pressley > > Everything I've received 
from you has been perfectly readable. I'm using > Eudora Light, which is free for anyone that wants to download it. With the > storehouse of 
information that you've been providing, I hope you don't > quit. > > Fred Ben, I guess I'll add my two cents, everything I've received has been great! 
I like having each one come as a separate e-mail,that way I can save or print only the ones I want to. Thanks, Bob Barr 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
18:45:53 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C9A482.2B26@epix.net> Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
18:40:50 -0500 From: Bob Barr Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, rebarr@epix.net MIME-Version: 1.0 To: 
primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, fclark@ESPER.COM Subject: Re: My mailings to primitive skills group References: Content-Type: 
text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit fred clark wrote: > > >Phil Goetz wrote: > >> > >> I have a request about your 
mailings to primitive... > >> I don't know what you're using to mail these out -- PINE? > >> But all your mailings are sent as non-ASCII 
attachments. > >> This makes them very hard to deal with for people who don't > >> have the same mailer -- I can't scroll them on the screen 
correctly, > > > > >Is anyone else having similar problems like Phil mentions with my posts? > > >Benjamin Pressley > > Everything I've received 
from you has been perfectly readable. I'm using > Eudora Light, which is free for anyone that wants to download it. With the > storehouse of 
information that you've been providing, I hope you don't > quit. > > Fred Ben, P.S. I'm using Netscape 3.0 Gold Bob Barr 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
19:00:41 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 18:59:38 -0500 (EST) Message-ID: 
<2.2.16.19961231185708.08375c96@pop.tiac.net> MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, sskinner@USIT.NET From: Wanita Sears Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
wsears@TIAC.NET Subject: Re: uconn web site/ short intro Hi, I'm Wanita Sears. Found out about this group from the knapper list. Sorry for the 
semi intro. It's hard to pin down my hubby, Joel for the computer other than to look at the messages. He is a knapper and spent much of his 
boyhood in the woods learning survival skills. The medicinal plant threads interest me on this list. Haven't been able to contribute much due to 
working on our home page the last few weeks. I will include it in our signature. The messageboard is not quite operable yet. I have Tara's 
permission to link to Native Tech at Uconn. That link is on the stone tool page but if you would rather go right there the URL is. 
http://www.lib.uconn.edu/ArchNet/Topical/Ethno/NativeTech/NativeTech.html Best wishes in"97, Joel & Wanita Sears At 06:23 PM 12/31/96 -0500, 
you wrote: >Earlier someone was tryong to remember a uconn web site. I believe what you >want is: >www.lib.uconn.edu/NativeTech/. > >Steve > > 
> BEAR MOUNTAIN TRADERS "In the Spirit of Woodland Ways" Traditional Stone Tool Making Natural Herbal Heating Pads Three Sisters 
Messageboard http://www.tiac.net/users/wsears/bearmountaintraders.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
19:07:41 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C947B9.4517@ix.netcom.com> Date: Tue, 31 Dec 
1996 17:04:57 +0000 From: Kevin Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@ix.netcom.com MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rebarr@EPIX.NET Subject: Re: My mailings to primitive skills group References: 
<32C9A2F0.2FF4@epix.net> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit >>Ben, > I guess I'll add my two cents, 
everything I've received has >been great! >I like having each one come as a separate e-mail,that way I can save or >print only the ones I want to. > 
Thanks, > Bob Barr Even though I regularly question the sanity of Bob Barr, in this case I happen to agree with him. At first twenty e-mails a day 
was overwhelming. Now it seems like the greatest - Barr Nun. ;-) Kevin 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
19:54:27 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset="us-ascii" Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 16:55:24 -0700 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, fclark@ESPER.COM From: 
jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM 
Subject: Re: My mailings to primitive skills group I too am using Eudora light and am having no trouble using this list. JB 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
19:57:02 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: bmonagh@zen.dayton.net Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bmonagh@ZEN.DAYTON.NET Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 19:59:47 -0500 (EST) To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA Subject: Re: Buckeye Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; 
charset=US-ASCII Content-Transfer-Encoding: QUOTED-PRINTABLE > Does anyone know the scientific name for Buckeye that everyone is=20 > 
talking about? We don't have it up here in northern Qu=E9bec, and I'd=20 > sure like to look it up. Hey, I can help on this one, finally (living 
currently in Dayton, Ohio)! Buckeye, Aesculus glabra, a medium-size tree with a range from the Alleghenies to central Texas. Produces a foul-
smelling odor when its leaves, bark or twigs are crushed, hence the nickname "fetid buckeye." Oh, and the chestnut-like seed is poisonous, so don't 
eat 'em. Wood is fairly light and easy to carve, but fairly scarce these days. -glen monaghan 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
20:09:50 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; 
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charset="us-ascii" Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 17:10:48 -0700 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, parslowb@CFW.COM From: 
jburdine@pipeline.com (James E. Burdine) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, jburdine@PIPELINE.COM 
Subject: Re: Fire with guns >Phil Goetz wrote: > >> Problem is that threaded barrels are generally illegal in the US. > >They are? Please explain. I 
can think of several examples which are >widely marketed (AR-15, Swedish M-96 & M-38, Winchester and Browning >rifles equiped with B.O.S.S. 
device). This doesn't mean you are wrong, >you might be ahead of the feds on this. TIA. > >-- >Sincerely, >Barent >Duty, Honor, Country This 
might be a regional thing. As far as I know there is no problem owning a weapon with screw threads cut onto the barrel end. What is regulated is 
the possession of a silencer. This isn't illegal to own but heavily taxed, and severely regulated. As long as it isn't illegal to own locally, you can work 
through your local sherrif's office and Class 3 dealer to obtain a class 3 tax stamp to own either a fully automatic weapon or a silencer. I fired 
enough full auto while in the army, and the only ones I thought were any good were tripod mounted, you could really reach out and touch someone, 
otherwhise they were a waste of ammo. Silenced weapons on the other hand, well lets say I like them, but for a $300 tax stamp and all of the trouble 
you have while you own them(you must notify the BATF and all law wnforcement agencies ahead of time before you are going through their areas 
when you are moving the weapon. If you are relocated by your company you bettered hope that silenced weapons are not illegal in that area, or you 
will have to find someone to store your weapon with) they may not be worth the trouble. Besides that, they really don't cut down the sound much 
more than you would experience with a rifle barrel and CB caps. My apologies for straying into non-primitive weapons as far as I have. JB 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
20:15:57 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C8CBEA.1C0B@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Tue, 31 Dec 
1996 08:16:42 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: TOO MANY POSTINGS- PLEASE READ. Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-
Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable THE PRIMITIVE SKILLS GROUP IS GROWING VERY FAST (60 NEW MEMBERS IN 4=20 DAYS) 
AND THE AMOUNT OF E-MAIL GENERATED IS ENORMOUS. THE INFORMATION=20 IS FANTASTIC AND WE ALL LOVE IT, 
HOWEVER: PLEASE AVOID SHORT "I AGREE WITH YOU" MESSAGES! PLEASE AVOID SHORT "THANK YOU" MESSAGES! 
PLEASE AVOID SHORT "FUNNY STORY" MESSAGES! WHENEVER POSSIBLE, PLEASE SEND THESE MESSAGES DIRECTLY TO 
THE=20 INDIVIDUALS CONCERNED RATHER THAN THROUGH THE GROUP. I'm sorry to have to intervene, but unless we stick to 
messages with=20 content (either a question or an answer), this might get out of hand. =20 Thank you everyone for cooperating. I have received a 
great deal of=20 personal mail stating how great the group is, so congratulations for all=20 the good sharing. Looking forward to more in 1997, and 
in the name of=20 every individual in the group to all others in the group:=20 BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY AND INTERESTING NEW YEAR 
FILLED WITH LOTS OF=20 "PRIMITIVE"!! Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr 
Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, 
(Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 
418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
20:22:04 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C9C9E1.E42@perigee.net> Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
20:20:17 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA Subject: Re: Flint & 
steel tinder References: <32C76744.2744@saglac.qc.ca> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
Dr AF Bourbeau wrote: >=20 > I received a very important post in french from Pascal Chauvaux of > France who is a member of our group. For 
those who don't read french, = I > have translated the essential at the end of this: >=20 > >Andr=E9, > Merci de m'avoir indiqu=E9 le PRIMITIVE-
SKILLS-GROUP ! > J'ai rencontr=E9 quelques difficult=E9s pour m'abonner, mais tout est b= ien > maintenant. > J'ai re=E7u d=E9j=E0 plus de 
80 messages, et cela semble bien int=E9res= sant. > Un des domaines qui m'attire le plus est la production de feu. Nous > avons, avec quelques amis 
d'une > association arch=E9ologique de la r=E9gion de Li=E8ge en Belgique, beau= coup > travaill=E9 la production > (pr=E9historique) du feu. Si 
cela t'int=E9resse, je peux t'envoyer la c= opie > d'un article que nous avons > publi=E9 (en Fran=E7ais) : > L'obtention du feu par percussion : 
approche exp=E9rimentale et > trac=E9ologique, in Bulletin des > Chercheurs de la Wallonie, Tome XXXI, 1991, 19-49. > On y parle notamment 
des initiateurs (champignons) test=E9s. >=20 > J'ai de bons contacts avec des arch=E9ologues suisses, et j'ai re=E7u u= n > article indiquant les > 
champignons utilis=E9s (une quinzaine) par les n=E9olithiques du lac de > Neufch=E2tel en Suisse. > Quelques-uns =E9taient des initiateurs pour le 
feu. >=20 > En ce qui concerne le feu par friction et percussion, je connais un bon > sp=E9cialiste fran=E7ais : Jacques > Collina-Girard. Il a 
publi=E9 quelques articles int=E9ressants, et je p= eux > t'en faire parvenir une copie > si cela t'int=E9resse. >=20 > Nous nous sommes 
sp=E9cialis=E9s dans les briquets en fer, et j'en ai > d'ailleurs forg=E9 une quarantaine la > semaine derni=E8re. Il faut dire que nous avons fait des 
recherches > r=E9cemment, et que la plus vieille > occurence d'un briquet en fer remonte =E0 400 BC. Il s'agit de 3 brique= ts > en fer provenant 
d'une > s=E9pulture collective de l'=E2ge du fer (La t=E8ne), dans la grotte Am= bre, =E0 > Eprave en Belgique. Ils ont > une forme tr=E8s 
diff=E9rente des briquets en fer connus. J'en ai quelq= ues > copies, et si tu es int=E9ress=E9, > je peux t'en faire parvenir un (avec les dessins des 
pi=E8ces originale= s). > Je voudrais d'ailleurs le > faire savoir au PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP. Peux-tu leur transmettre un > message leur 
proposant > gracieusement un briquet en fer. Je m'engage =E0 envoyer gratuitement u= n > briquet et quelques > explications =E0 ceux qui m'en 
feront la demande. >=20 > Comme chaque ann=E9e, le premier jour de l'an, je vais me promener au C= ap > Blanc Nez, au bord de la > mer entre 
la France et l'Angleterre, o=F9 ils ont creus=E9 le tunnel so= us la > manche. On y trouve du silex > dans la craie, mais aussi =E9norm=E9ment de 
marcassite, le fameux bisul= fure > de fer qui est attest=E9 > comme le plus ancien proc=E9d=E9 de production de feu (tant que l'on ne > retrouve 
pas une drille en > bois). J'ai toutes les r=E9f=E9rences des sites o=F9 on a retrouv=E9 d= e la > marcassite (pal=E9o sup=E9rieur). Je > peux 
=E9galement t'envoyer un kit complet : marcassite, briquet en sile= x, > amadou. >=20 > Voila, j'esp=E8re que si des renseignements que je te 
fournirai sont > int=E9ressants, tu auras le courage > d'en faire une traduction sommaire pour le faire savoir aux membres du > PRIMITIVE-
SKILLS-GROUP. Mon anglais n'est pas assez bon pour le faire > moi-m=EAme. >=20 > Merci pour ton obligeance. > Meilleurs voeux de sant=E9 et 
de prosp=E9rit=E9 =E0 l'occasion de l'ann= =E9e > nouvelle, =E0 toi et aux membres de > ta famille. >=20 > Pascal Chauvaux > 
Pascal.Chauvaux@gate71.be >=20 > Ok, here's the gist of the post: >=20 > Pascal and others in France in archeological circles have worked > 
severely hard for a long time on flint & steel tinder. They found > references to 15 types of fungi which were used for flint & steel tinde= r > and 
tested them. He has offered to send me scientific articles on all o= f > these experiments conducted in Europe and Switzerland especially, but > they 
are in french. >=20 > His group has specialized in making striking bats based on a very old > one they discovered which is dated 400 BC. These bats 
are apparently > quite different from the ones we know about. >=20 > Pascal has offered to send a replica and drawings of the original to > those of 
the group who want one free of charge! (I'm not sure that he > will be able to do this when he finds out how many of us will be > interested!) >=20 > 
He says that in the undersea tunnel which was dug years ago between > England and France, that they have discovered Marcassite and other > 
evidence of primitive fire making ways. >=20 > Wow, thanks for such a great post, Pascal, and in the name of the group= , > thanks for such a 
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generous offer. >=20 > Please, everyone, send your requests directly to Pascal by private > E-mail, not to the group. >=20 > Andr=E9 > ------------------
---------------------------------------- > Surviving at nature's will... >=20 > Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau > Professor of Outdoor Pursuits > 
University of Qu=E9bec > 555 University Boulevard > Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 2B1 > 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 >=20 > At Nature's 
Will Inc. > 3801 Rang St-Martin > Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) > CANADA G7H 5A7 > 418-543-2888 >=20 > bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca > ---------------------
------------------------------------- Well, they say no question is a stupid one, so I'll ask. "Striking Bats" is not a term I'm familiar with. Please define. As 
soon as I know what they are I'm sure I'll be interested in your friend Pascal's offer. Thanks. -----------------------------------------------------------------------
- Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Information On TRIBE: Snail Mail: TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA E-Mail: 
tribe@perigee.net TRIBE Homepage:=20 http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
20:59:46 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C9D2B9.785C@perigee.net> Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
20:58:01 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET Subject: Re: knapping with water? 
References: Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Ted E. Bailey wrote: >=20 > Is there 
anyone who is an experienced knapper who can answer this email > inquiry for me. I have no knowledge of this technology. Please respon= d to > 
Lord Luinrandir directly. His email address is below. Thanx, Ted >=20 > >Date: Sun, 29 Dec 1996 22:48:41 -0800 > >From: "Lord Luinrandir, Son 
of Herne" > >Organization: The Silversmith of Brigid's Hammer Art Shop > >MIME-Version: 1.0 > >To: tbailey@ic.net > >Subject: knapping with 
water? > >X-URL: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/GLP.html > > > >I was told that it was possible to knap obsidian into arrowheads by > >heating the 
stone and dripping water on it. > > > >Share your knowlegde about this with me? > > > >I am the Lapidary Instructor at Riverbend Art Center here 
in Dayton Oh= io > >and would like to teach my students something new. > >-- > >Luinrandir Hernsen > >http://www.dnaco.net/~thx-1138/ > 
>Silversmith > > >=20 > Ted Bailey || email to: tbailey@ic.net > P. O. Box 6076 || Editor of "Boomerang News" > Ann Arbor, MI 48106 || Boom 
Sales & Info Services > Ph: (313)-971-2970 || Fax: (313)-761-3632 > Internet Address: http://ic.net/~tbailey/ HERE WAS MY ANSWER TO THIS 
PERSON: I am glad to answer this question.The answer is that this is only a myth. It is not possible to control the shaping/knapping process in this 
manner. As near as I can figure this comes from an old Edgar Rice Burroughs, Tarzan novel. Stone tools and points are produced from many types 
of stone, including obsidian. They are produced by striking the stone with a billet or hammerstone in such a way that the energy travels through the 
stone and causes the stone to break off predictable, controlled flakes. The tool is further finished, depending on the tool, by using an antler tine or 
copper wire mounted into a handle as a pressure flaking tool. This is a very simplified explanation.=20 For more details I can recommend some 
classes from people who teach this process known as flintknapping. I also recommend the following books: Flintknapping Flashcards by Errett 
Callahan (Piltdown Productions) Flintknapping: The Art of Making Stone Tools by Paul Hellweg (Canyon Publishing Co., ISBN: 0-942568-05-2) 
The Art of Flintknapping by D.C. Waldorf I also recommend the following teachers: Errett Callahan, Piltdown Productions, 2 Fredonia Ave., 
Lynchburg, VA 24503 Errett Callahan specializes in and conducts workshops in flintknapping, primitive skills, archery, etc. and sells stone knives, 
flintknapping supplies and a starter set for the beginning flintknapper, complete with instructional flashcards. Catalog available. He is very 
renowned worldwide as an exceptional experimental archaeologist. He is founder of the Society of Primitive Technology. Jeff Holshouser, 8535 
Bringleferry Rd., Salisbury, NC 28146, Phone: (704) 639-9082 Jeff teaches some excellent workshops on flintknapping, especially for those just 
starting out in flintknapping. He also collects artifacts and sells casts of originals and will do other replication. Flintworks, Scott K. Silsby. Rt. 1, Box 
2426, Front Royal, VA 22630, Phone: (703) 636-4824 Scott is the best teacher and tool maker, when it comes to greenstone tools. He also teaches 
workshops In flintknapplng. bow and arrow making and sells greenstone and greenstone tools. Boulder Outdoor Survival School, Inc., P.O. Box 
1590, Boulder, CO 80306, Phone: (303) 444-9779 B.O.S.S. has much to offer In primitive and survival skills workshops from a week to 27 day long 
hands-on training. Write for a schedule of classes and products they have available. They are also a good resource to connect you with some 
particular craftsman, book or resource you may be having trouble locating. Dave Wescott is director and is well known for his contributions and 
and skills in primitive and survival technologies. He organizes Rabbit Stick Rendezvous and is editor of the Bulletin of Primitive Technology. Barry 
Keegan, Pathways School, 6 Heather Lane, Elmsford, NY 10523, Phone: (914) 592-8961 He and his partner, Anthony Follari are two of the most 
skilled people I have met. They communicate well and their experience in the field is apparent. Write for a full schedule of their classes. The 
following organizations and newsletters are also excellent resources: Michigan Flintknapper=92s, Robert Love, 8185 Kiowa Trail, Pinckney, MI 
48169 A group of fIintknappers and primitive technologists that meet regularly and hold annual events. They are donation supported. To maintain 
membership you must be actively contributing to the group in some way or by contributions, suggested, $10.00. They have a fine news letter for all 
members and contributors to their group. Great Lakes Primitives, George Hedgepeth, Editor, G-3450 South Linden Rd., Suite 119, Flint, MI 48507 
Newsletter on various primitive skills and activity focusing on activity in the Great Lakes area. $10.00 per year Bulletin of Primitive Technology, 
Society of Primitive Technology, P.O. Box 905, Rexburg, ID 83440, Phone Voice/FAX: (208) 359-2400 More than a magazine, the official bulletin of 
the Society of Primitive Technology. The most highly technical, yet understandable, magazine on various primitive technologies I have ever read. 
Contains articles by all the big names in these technologies. Join the Society and order their back issues while you can at $10 per issue. Free 
classifieds for members. ($25.00 year). Subscription price includes annual PrimitiveTechnology Newsletter. ALSO CHECK OUT MY HOME PAGE 
BELOW FOR OUR CLASSES, ANNUAL EVENT AND SOME GREAT LINKS! ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Information On TRIBE: Snail Mail: TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA E-Mail: 
tribe@perigee.net TRIBE Homepage:=20 http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
21:06:51 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C9D462.73EB@perigee.net> Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
21:05:06 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: Primitive-Skills-Group@uqac.uquebec.ca, "matthew j. rapaport" Subject: Re: My mailings to 
primitive skills group References: Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit matthew j. rapaport wrote: > > On 
Mon, 30 Dec 1996, Benjamin Pressley wrote: > > > Phil Goetz wrote: > > > > > > I have a request about your mailings to primitive... > > > I don't 
know what you're using to mail these out -- PINE? > > > But all your mailings are sent as non-ASCII attachments. > > > This makes them very hard 
to deal with for people who don't > > > have the same mailer -- I can't scroll them on the screen correctly, > > > I can't save them to a file, I can't 
stop reading them > > > when moving through my mail, even if I've seen the same message > > > several times. And if I'm running X-windows, it 
brings the message > > > up in a little window with font too small to read comfortably. > > > Can you send ordinary ASCII mail? > > > > > > While 
you're at it, can you make your sig a little shorter? > > > I have problems with my mailbox file growing too big. > > > > > > Phil > > > > Is anyone 
else having similar problems like Phil mentions with my posts? > > I would hate to be posting this good info for nothing. If so please let > > me know. 
I am using Netscape Navigator and I have seen other signatures > > longer than mine. I am just trying to keep everyone posted with plenty > > of 
info including contact info. I would like to hear from the rest of > > the group as soon as everyone can let me know. I plan on putting out > > some 
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other good info, but I need to hear from everyone if there is a > > problem before I go through the trouble. > > -------------------------------------------------
----------------------- > > Benjamin Pressley > > benjamin@perigee.net > > > > Hi you two... This to Ben and Phil... Phil, Ben's posts are pure ASCII as 
> far as I can tell. Are you saying that you are having problems reading > Ben's posts but not others on the primitive-skills-group? This post is > 
coming to you from pine. I suspect Ben and most of the others use an > off-line mailer like Netscape. I read mail in pine and it comes across > just 
fine. > > Ben you're not sending mail as attachments are you? > > Phil, why don't you try pine for a while and see if you don't get the > posts OK. 
This could be your reader, and not Ben's mailer at all... > > Finally just a comment on your signature Ben. There may be others longer, > but there 
used to be a rule of politeness that said 4 lines was max for a > signature. Those rules have gone out the window lately of course, but you > might 
consider some compromise. Andre's is no pleasure either for that > matter, but that's just an opinion... > > matthew rapaport 
Philosopher/Programmer at large KD6KVH > mjr@crl.com In God we trust. All others we monitor! quine@dfw.net Thanks, Matthew. In answer to 
your question: No, I'm not sending mail as an attachment. I'm just using Netscape Navigator. I also have shortened my signature. My only desire 
with the lengthy signature is to furnish people with plenty of contact information, so they can get in touch with me with anything I or TRIBE have to 
offer. Thanks for the very practical input. ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net 
Information On TRIBE: Snail Mail: TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net TRIBE Homepage: 
http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html ================================================================================ 
Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 21:22:38 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: 
<32C9D816.6A2C@perigee.net> Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 21:20:54 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-
SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
fclark@ESPER.COM Subject: Re: My mailings to primitive skills group References: Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-
Encoding: 7bit fred clark wrote: > > >Phil Goetz wrote: > >> > >> I have a request about your mailings to primitive... > >> I don't know what 
you're using to mail these out -- PINE? > >> But all your mailings are sent as non-ASCII attachments. > >> This makes them very hard to deal with 
for people who don't > >> have the same mailer -- I can't scroll them on the screen correctly, > > > > >Is anyone else having similar problems like 
Phil mentions with my posts? > > >Benjamin Pressley > > Everything I've received from you has been perfectly readable. I'm using > Eudora Light, 
which is free for anyone that wants to download it. With the > storehouse of information that you've been providing, I hope you don't > quit. > > 
Fred I appreciate it, Fred. I do have some good info planned. Let me know anyway I can help. ----------------------------------------------------------------------
-- Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Information On TRIBE: Snail Mail: TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA E-Mail: 
tribe@perigee.net TRIBE Homepage: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
21:23:50 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <199701010222.VAA26292@amber.ccs.neu.edu> 
Subject: ...Yet MORE on Fish Poisons... Date: Tue, 31 Dec 96 21:22:49 -0500 From: Jeff Stevens Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, jstevens@CCS.NEU.EDU To: "Primitive Skills List" MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset="US-ASCII" Sorry to beat this topic do death still further but... Looking at the plants we have discussed I do not believe any grow in Maine. 
Does anyone know about any plants that grow in Maine that can be used to stupify fish? Jeff -- "But Maine, perhaps, will soon be where 
Massachusetts is. A good part of her territory is already bare and commonplace as much of our neighborhood, and her villages generally are not so 
well shaded as ours." -Thoreau email: jstevens@ccs.neu.edu home page: http://ccs.neu.edu/home/jstevens -- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
21:25:33 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C9D8C5.180@perigee.net> Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
21:23:49 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@IX.NETCOM.COM Subject: Re: My 
mailings to primitive skills group References: <32C9A2F0.2FF4@epix.net> <32C947B9.4517@ix.netcom.com> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-
ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Kevin wrote: > > Even though I regularly question the sanity of Bob Barr, in this case I > happen to agree 
with him. At first twenty e-mails a day was > overwhelming. Now it seems like the greatest - Barr Nun. ;-) > > Kevin Thanks, Kevin. I agree. 
Sometimes it seems like a lot of e-mail to read, but I can't quit. I'm afraid I'll miss something. Keep it coming folks! -------------------------------------------
----------------------------- Benjamin Pressley benjamin@perigee.net Information On TRIBE: Snail Mail: TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 
28202, USA E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net TRIBE Homepage: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
21:29:46 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C9D9C2.5FAA@perigee.net> Date: Tue, 31 Dec 
1996 21:28:02 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, jsublett@NEMONET.COM Subject: Re: tanning 
hides References: <32C94B1A.9C3@nemonet.com> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Jack Sublette 
wrote: > do any of you know of a web site about tanning hides > jsublett@nemonet.com I don't know of any web sites but I will be glad to mail you 
some really great info. Just help me cover my costs. $7.00 (If you're in the U.S.)ought to do it. Write my snail mail below. I'll send you my book and 
some info on Paul Dinsmore's wet scrape, smoke before braining method. I also recommend the following books: Blue Mountain Buckskin by Jim 
Riggs Braintan Buckskin by John & Geri McPherson Braintanning, The Sioux Way by Larry Belltz 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
21:40:39 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C9DC50.6E67@perigee.net> Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
21:38:56 -0600 From: benjamin@Perigee.net (Benjamin Pressley) Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
benjamin@PERIGEE.NET MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, rebarr@EPIX.NET Subject: Re: My mailings to 
primitive skills group References: <32C9A482.2B26@epix.net> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit Bob 
Barr wrote: > > fred clark wrote: > > > > >Phil Goetz wrote: > > >> > > >> I have a request about your mailings to primitive... > > >> I don't know 
what you're using to mail these out -- PINE? > > >> But all your mailings are sent as non-ASCII attachments. > > >> This makes them very hard to 
deal with for people who don't > > >> have the same mailer -- I can't scroll them on the screen correctly, > > > > > > > >Is anyone else having similar 
problems like Phil mentions with my posts? > > > > >Benjamin Pressley > > > > Everything I've received from you has been perfectly readable. I'm 
using > > Eudora Light, which is free for anyone that wants to download it. With the > > storehouse of information that you've been providing, I 
hope you don't > > quit. > > > > Fred > Ben, > P.S. I'm using Netscape 3.0 Gold > Bob Barr Thanks for the input, Bob. I'm glad you're receiving 
loud and clear. I'm having a great time with this group! ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Benjamin Pressley 
benjamin@perigee.net Information On TRIBE: Snail Mail: TRIBE, P.O. Box 20015, Charlotte, NC 28202, USA E-Mail: tribe@perigee.net TRIBE 
Homepage: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
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21:56:58 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca From: bmonagh@zen.dayton.net Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bmonagh@ZEN.DAYTON.NET Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 21:59:50 -0500 (EST) To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: My mailings to primitive skills group Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; 
charset=US-ASCII >Is anyone else having similar problems like Phil mentions with my posts? I'd appreciate you (and others) cutting .signatures to 
no more than 2-4 lines... -gem ================================================================================ Archive-
Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 22:02:45 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: 
<32C96F95.62B9@ix.netcom.com> Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 19:55:01 +0000 From: Kevin Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-
GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, KSREEVE@ix.netcom.com MIME-Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, 
bmonagh@zen.dayton.net Subject: Re: Buckeye References: Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit This reply 
kind of covers an earlier thread about fish poison and concerns the California Buckeye, Aesculus californica. Local natives did use the buckeye as a 
backup to acorn, preparing it in much the same way. So California buckeye is reputed to be edible when leached, though I will let you know after 
the ones I have gathered have dried and I prepare some. It is supposed to have needed more leaching than acorn and did not taste as good. Another 
use of the buckeye by the locals was as a fish poison. They would either make a dam or use a natural deep hole where fish were likely to be, and 
dump in a basket of ground buckeye. This was supposed to have knocked them out and they floated to the surface for easier gathering. BTW, in my 
area, the California buckeye produces an enourmous fruit compared to the eastern variety, perhaps 2-3" in diameter. I have also heard that the 
nectar from the flower is poisonous to bees. Again, I cannot personally vouch for this. Hope this is new information. Kevin 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
22:07:28 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; 
charset="us-ascii" Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 22:05:05 -0400 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca, JWaltz@AOL.COM From: "Ted E. Bailey" 
Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, tbailey@IC.NET Subject: Re: tanning hides >In a message dated 96-12-31 
09:22:19 EST, you write: > ><< do any of you know of a web site about tanning hides > jsublett@nemonet.com >> > >Yes: 
http://www.pioneer.com/wildernessway/ > > pioneer@tcac.com > >There is also Native tech at uconn.edu but I don't have the address available 
>just now. I think you can get it through wildernessway > You can get the URL for Native Tech and several other primitive technology pages at the 
URL: http://ic.net/~tbailey/Primitive.html Ted Bailey || email to: tbailey@ic.net P. O. Box 6076 || Editor of "Boomerang News" Ann Arbor, MI 
48106 || Boom Sales & Info Services Ph: (313)-971-2970 || Fax: (313)-761-3632 Internet Address: http://ic.net/~tbailey/ 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
23:03:03 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C8E31A.37A6@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Tue, 31 Dec 
1996 09:55:38 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Welcome Steve and Susan Skinner Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-
Encoding: quoted-printable Hi to Steve and Susan Skinner, In the name of the group, thank you for introducing yourself and we all=20 wish you a 
warm welcome! We appreciate your interest, and please do not=20 hesitate to ask beginner questions, I'm sure many of us will respond. Have a nice 
day, and a happy new year with the primitive skills group. Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's 
will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA 
G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
23:03:13 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C8E4BA.3F2B@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Tue, 31 Dec 
1996 10:02:34 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Welcome to Thomas J. Elpel Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-
Encoding: quoted-printable Hi Tom, In the name of all the members of the primitive skills group, I would=20 like to issue you a very special 
welcome. Your intensive knowledge of=20 primitive skills is very impressive, as are some of your unique thoughts=20 on various subjects. But more 
importantly, it is fantastic that you are=20 here with us and willing to share your vast experience.=20 You will quickly find out, as I have, that the 
amount of cumulative=20 knowledge available within the members is spellbounding. Thanks so much for sharing, and WELCOME! Andr=E9 --=20 
---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits 
University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 
3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca -------------------------------------------------------
--- ================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
23:03:54 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C8EA06.4530@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
10:25:10 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: Fire with (Primitive?) guns References: 
<961231141435_405535786@emout18.mail.aol.com> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
JWaltz@AOL.COM wrote: >=20 > I have a question: >=20 > How do guns rate as primitive? Fire with flint & steel is bad enough an= d I am > 
willing to at best use steel knives, but bullets? Come now. >=20 > Primitively yours, > John Waltz Hi John, to answer your question (which is quite 
valid), I refer you to=20 the following exerpt from the primitive skills group welcome page: "The main purpose of this group is to provide a way by 
which all lovers of primitive skills can discuss various subjects related to wilderness ways. Topics which you are encouraged to discuss with other 
group members are: 1. All primitive wilderness living skills such as shelter, fire, cordage, primitive tanning, natural foods, primitive living, primitive 
rafts & boats, primitive direction finding, primitive trapping techniques, weapons for wilderness survival, primitive hygiene, protection from 
insects, primitive weather prediction, fighting cold, primitive medecine, traditional dog sledding, edible plants etc. 2. Subjects related to modern 
realistic wilderness survival, such as surviving unexpected emergencies after airplane crashes, broken down snowmobiles etc.=20 3. Discussions 
about environmental concerns related to the practice of primitive skills are also welcome. Remember! This group is intended for fun, sharing and 
learning about primitive wilderness survival and living skills. All members will be=20 asked to refrain from discussing topics related to specific 
religious, political or ethnic views." In number 2 above, learning how to make a fire with a gun might save a=20 hunter's life when he gets lost in the 
wilderness. That's why the=20 subject is welcome on this list. Hope this answers your question. Andr=E9 --=20 -------------------------------------------------
--------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 
University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin 
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
23:04:05 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C8EBFA.8D5@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
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10:33:30 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: primitive-skills-group@uqac.uquebec.ca Subject: Re: flint and steel tinder References: 
<961231171505_1189745680@emout16.mail.aol.com> Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
JWither240@AOL.COM wrote: >=20 > I was using a simple flint striker that fit into the side of a knife ha= ndle > that I had ordered from the 
Sportsmans Guide Magazine. I just raked t= he > knife blade along the length of the flint piece (about 2.5in. long X 1/= 8in > wide), and got a large 
swoosh of sparks that when done close to the lit= tle > pile of cattail fluff, resulted in an explosion of flame. The fluff bu= rns > out rather quickly, 
but with some dry leaves or other tinder next to it= , > results in a nice warm camp fire. >=20 > J.W. Ok Jim, you had me fooled there for a while! 
What you are referring to=20 is a commercial flint striker which is made of magnesium with a striking=20 insert made of (what's the name I'm 
searching for?) ium. This magnesium=20 match puts off a very very hot spark that will make just about any kind=20 of good tinder flame up. 
However, when we talk about flint and steel here, we are talking of=20 natural flint pieces struck with a piece of steel. I don't know of=20 anyone 
who has found any natural tinder fine enough to catch that kind=20 of spark other than the fungus Inonotus obliquus. That's why I was so=20 
surprised by the cattail story. Just goes to show how simple details can mislead one's thinking and get=20 some authors writing down things which 
do not work. Thanks for helping us clear this up. Andr=E9 --=20 ---------------------------------------------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr 
Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, 
(Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 
418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
23:04:15 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C8ED53.348F@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
10:39:15 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Welcome Joel & Wanita Sears Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-
Encoding: quoted-printable Hi Wanita, and hi Joel, Thank you for introducing yourselves, albeit briefly, and thanks for=20 posting such an 
interesting link. I am sure that many of us will=20 appreciate your expertise on medicinal plants. In the name of all the members of the primitive 
skills group, I welcome=20 both of you with open arms. Have a nice new year filled with primitive stuff. Andr=E9 --=20 -------------------------------------
--------------------- Surviving at nature's will...=20 Dr Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau =09 Professor of Outdoor Pursuits University of Qu=E9bec=20 
555 University Boulevard=20 Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 2B1 418-545-5011 Ext 5259 At Nature's Will Inc. 3801 Rang St-Martin 
Chicoutimi, (Qu=E9bec) CANADA G7H 5A7 418-543-2888 bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ---------------------------------------------------------- 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
23:05:31 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C8EF2C.5783@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
10:47:08 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: WELCOME! MANY INTRODUCTIONS. Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-
Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable Hi everyone, Since we have received over 40 new subscriptions in the last couple of=20 days, I am posting this 
list of introductions again. I know it's=20 bothersome for those of you who have already read these, but those who=20 haven't I'm sure will 
appreciate... Andr=E9 ------------------------------------------------------------------- PRIMITIVE SKILLS GROUP-- INTRODUCTIONS This is a list of the 
introductions sent to the primitive skills group=20 by some of the members. The introductions are listed in the order in which they were received. 
This file can help you feel at home by=20 learning about some of the people which make up the group. If you=20 would like your name added to this 
list (or removed) or if you would like to change the content, just let me know. Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau List manager bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca 
------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------- Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois Bourbeau Hi everyone, my name is Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois 
Bourbeau and I'm a professor a= t the University of Qu=E9bec, Chicoutimi campus, where I teach outdoor pursuits in an adventure tourism 
bachelor's degree. This 3 year program is in french, so unfortunately much of the material I have developped will have to be translated before it is 
useful to many of you- sorry about that. I have been at the university for 15 years now, teaching courses such as winter camping, whitewater 
canoeing, wilderness survival, outdoor leadership, environmental awareness, philosophy of outdoor education and such. I also have research duties, 
and my field of interest is "coureur de bois" and wilderness survival. I did my doctoral thesis on how to write clear instructions for primitive 
wilderness survival techniques. Since then, my research methods have been largely experiential: basically, I put myself in simulated situations in 
order to learn about old ways and develop new knowledge. I conducted two major trips, one was a 31 day experiment in 1984 where I was dropped 
by helicopter on the 50th parallel without food, without fire, without tools, without shelter- just the light clothes on my back. That was a pretty 
rough trip, details of which are to be found in a book I wrote about the experience entitled "Surviethon au Gr=E9 de la Nature"- sorry, only 
available in french for now. The book is a day by day report on the trip, to which was added a scientific report on various subjects studied during 
the experiment. The other major trip I did was in 1988, a 40 day reconstruction of a trip along the fur trade route in the year 1838. All the materials 
used were authentic reproductions of the period's gear, including real birchbark canoes and even handsewn underwear. This trip is documented in a 
film by KEG productions of Toronto called "Man of the Wilderness" which has been translated into many languages and has been shown on many 
television networks around the world. My main interests are in developping wilderness survival techniques for someone lost or downed in the boreal 
type forest. All ideas I find from other parts of the world I try to adapt to materials found here. For example, fire saws are possible with bamboo- I 
try to find materials to make it work here (haven't found any yet). I am really looking forward to all the fine discussions I am certain will develop as 
the Primitive Skills Group grows. By the way, I am the list manager for the group, so any concerns you may have about the way the group functions 
can be addressed directly to me. Finally, please note that I love hamburgers and french fries, but no ketchup. Thank you, Andr=E9-Fran=E7ois 
Bourbeau bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca ------------------------------------------------------------------- Benjamin Pressley My name is Benjamin Pressley. I teach 
primitive, survival and wilderness living skills. I write for several magazines like American Survival Guide, Backwoodsman and Wilderness Way. I 
co-founded an organization called TRIBE that now has members in 46 states, Canada, New Guinea and Guam.I publish a newsletter for TRIBE also 
that many of you will find interesting, I'm sure. We are a network that operates non-profit to connect people interested in primitive skills with 
resources and other people. I am skilled in many areas of primitive skills. Shelter building, fire making, water sources, some edicble and medicinal 
plant knowledge (enough to get by), tools from stone, shell, bone and wood, braintanning animal hides, traps and snares, fishing technologies, 
cordage making, lighting methods, cooking without aid of modern utensils, and much more. Hunting Weaponry is particularly an interest of mine. I 
teach classes year-round and do a lot of demonstrations for schools, museums, etc. The particular weapons that my research has been in are slings, 
bolas, atlatls, non-returning throwing sticks, blow guns. I will be glad to help out anyway I can with questions, etc.If you are interested in primitive, 
survival and wilderness living skills that I have please inquire. My skills are based on skills used by primitive people for thousands (more?) of years. 
If you want more information about our organization, TRIBE, check out: http://users.aol.com/tbprim1/Tribe.html Ted Bailey does this homepage 
for me. As I get more Internet/Web page savvy I plan on putting out a mini-newsletter for people interested. For now, check out that site and it will 
tell you more about what we have to offer. Well, enough for now. I'm looking forward to interacting with everyone in the Primitive Skills Group list. 
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My thanks to Andre for getting it set up. ---Benjamin (benjamin@perigee.net or tribe@perigee.net) ---------------------------------------------------------------
---- Matthew Rapaport Hello... Thank you to Andre for inviting me to participate. I am a classical arm-chair primitive! I enjoy a good camping 
adventure, and=20 have had a fair number in my youth, but none for a decade or more now. Even these were not primitive living the likes of which 
our host has experienced, but rather late 20th century American style back-packing which means NOT that you use what is around you to make 
your way, but that you touch as little as possible! The object as much as possible is to leave the environment as untouched as possible while you pass 
through it. I am not a hunter, though I have fished (mostly in salt water). I know=20 how to prepare fish and other sea food, but would like to learn 
to dress=20 game, even if I don't kill it. I do enjoy shooting with fire arms, and bows however, and could hunt if I had to do it, even with a slingshot. 
Better=20 I round myself out gaining some experience with traps! My real interest in bushcraft skills for now is not in wilderness=20 living, but in 
living more or less comfortably though a period of normal infrastructure and service disruption in my semi-urban environment, typically as a result 
of some natural disaster like an earthquake! Here what is important is having stocked the right materials in the right quantities in places that 
survive the initial disaster. If the supermarkets are closed long enough, I may want to fall back on some=20 food finding skills for a while... I look 
forward to future conversations. matthew rapaport Philosopher/Programmer at large KD6KVH mjr@crl.com In God we trust. All others we 
monitor! quine@dfw.net -------------------------------------------------------------------- Mark Bradner Hello group... I live in the Seattle, area, I've spent a 
large percentage of my 45=20 years backpacking and camping in the Pacific North West. So I guess primitive technologies have always interested 
me. This year I have taken up flintknapping, and I heard about your group from the knapper list=20 server. Mark Bradner --------------------------------
------------------------------------ Chris Smith Hello Skills Group, =20 A very big pleasure and opportunity to learn from and share with you all. These 
introductory things are always very painful for me, so I hope you don't mind me torturing myself a bit. My name's Chris Smith, I'm 48 and live in 
Coeur d'Alene (Core duh'Lane), Idaho, USA. That's near Canada and is a place of big lakes, rivers and forest woodland. I'm pretty happy, even 
when shoveling snow. I'd rather be in a hotspring than any other place on earth and that's why I live in Idaho. I still work irregardless, and have 
tended 'premie' babies, down to a 1/2 lb. that will fit in the palm of your hand. I'm a registered Respiratory Therapist with a perinatal/pediatric 
clinical specialty certification and have similar credentials for practice in Pulmonary Function Technology and Cardiopulmonary Technology. I've 
worked in the medical field for nearly 25 yrs, and I guess I've also worked with more knife and gunshot wound victims than most people. Not my 
cup of tea, anyway, my educational record is bizarre, with three 2 yr. Associate degrees and quite a few unrelated subjects. My transcripts read like: 
motorcycle repair, biochemistry, concrete, embryology, welding and mukluk making. If their was a degree program in Irreproducible Studies, I'd 
have my Masters. I've been politely and personally asked to immediately leave nice places by elk, moose, grizzly bear, rock slides, whizzing ball 
lightning and "the buzzing of the bee's" -- I'm not ashamed to tell you, I am trembling at the thought even now, which makes it all the harder to 
type. I can't rationally explain why I haven't died all the times I obviously should've, but whoever you are, I want to thank you personally - I 
recommend you highly to all. I've been a 60's Haight-Ashbury hippie, an American Marine with an Intelligence occupational specialty (I can't say 
much about that), have lived in a Zen monastery and used to be a fair rock climber. I still love my my old .45 and Ka-Bar Marine knife (well, it's 
true) and have a warm fuzzy feeling for shotguns, ancient cultures and the wrath of nature. I like handling bullwhips and throwing knives, 
tomahawks and axes. I'm a member of the Wild West Arts Club, a 600 member international stunt organization. I'm not all that good, but I do play. 
I've wanted to learn multi-strand braiding since I was a child and through the Thrower list have begun sling braiding which covers that nicely. Kind 
of a sportman's paradise where I live, so if you asked me to spear you a fish, I probably could handle it. I've been fortunate to meet and sometimes 
carea few celebrities, including Groucho Marx, Carole King and one large hawk in particular. I have the highest respect for people like yourselves (I 
know what I'm talking about here) and appreciate your company and experience, which is considerable. Thanks. Chris --------------------------------------
------------------------------ Ted E. Bailey Hi Everybody. I just subscribed to the Primitive Skills Group today. I found Chris' introduction quite 
interesting. I was a Haight Ashbury=20 hippie too and I just a year younger. Chris, did we meet in the Fillmore West over New Year's in 1968? 
Anyway, I am quite straight now. I even have short hair and I am an Engineering Manager. Now you know what happened to all those hippies! =20 
My favorite hobby is boomerangs and throwsticks. I got into this primitive skills stuff as a young child growing up in Panama. The first toys I 
wanted my Mom and Dad to buy were the blow guns and shrunken heads that=20 the Choco Indians sold at the border towns. I used to spend all my 
time in=20 the jungle learning about the native animals and surviving on my own with minimal equipment. When I was 17, I left Panama and went 
to Arcata California to go to college. That was the beginning of my hippy days. =20 10 years later, I came out of the fog with a MS degree in 
Mechanical Engineering and I have been stuck in a middle class rut ever since. I throw boomerangs and put out a boomerang newsletter to keep me 
busy. I belong to the boomerang rang_list and the thrower email subscription=20 group as well. I look forward to hearign more about the other 
subscribers. Cheers. - Ted -------------------------------------------------------------------- Alexander J. Pirchl About me: I live in Austria (Europ), particulary 
in Kitzbuehle in the Tyrolian mountains. I am 23 years old and married now for 1 1/2 years. I have always been fascinated by *primitiv* technology 
and weapons. Since=20 I was very small I have been toying around with knifes, spears, blowguns, slingshots and slings. I also like all aspects of 
shooting, and owe quit=20 a number of firearms, but the power and accuracy one could get with=20 weapons made from the simpelest components 
have never ceased to amaze me.=20 Survival is also a topic which I find very interesting, and the question of=20 another member of this list stated in 
his introduction on what to stock up for a naural desaster would interest me very much. -------------------------------------------------------------------- Merv 
Martin Hi I'm Merv (Mervyn Martin). I was born in Red Bluff, California and lack=20 the strip between Izmir, Turkey and Taipei, Taiwan of 
having been around the=20 world. I'm ex-Navy (14 years, that's how I got to travel) and now work, when I=20 can find it, as an Electronics 
Engineer in Sacramento, CA. What else, oh,=20 I'm 45 and have just taken on two more kids, a 15 year old boy and a 12 year=20 old girl. What a 
glutton for punishment (that makes five kids)!!! Ah well,=20 I'm half adopted too and I like my step dad! I'm fascinated with anything I can do with 
my hands. In the past I've done well at surviving with a knife. I say well, I gained weight. I'm a pretty good trapper and only scruple at 
swallowing=20 uncooked bones. They're a bit scratchy (in and out). I can't say that I've tried grubs, but Caddis Fly larvae and Helgramites aren't 
bad. I've fished=20 with, but not eaten Stone Fly Larvae (Toebiters). Always wondered who'd get=20 the most bites. Salmon eggs aren't bad either, 
haven't tried frog eggs. I've info that may be of use. Like how to build a rope walk (a=20 "machine" for the manufacture of rope). I'll need to dig out 
the text for that,=20 it's an old Aussie book called "Bushcraft". Wow! Primitive Skills! Anybody wanna go fishing? Hook, Spear or=20 Trap??? 
BTW, the main reason I can gain weight on a survival test is that I know=20 the area and trap! Spinning cordage would be most important to 
someone like=20 me. I've used mostly grasses and 1/4 to 1/2 inch thick. This stuff usually=20 will take a jack rabbit (1/2"). Whew, I'd better close for 
now! Ya'll Take Care. Looks like a _great_ bunch of crazys here. Merv eaten_by_limestone@cliffhanger.com --------------------------------------------------
----------------- Barent Parslow Hello all, I am very pleased to be a part of this group. I am a 23 1/2 year=20 veteran of the US Army currently serving 
with the Virginia National Guard and will retire in about 2 1/2 years. I am wondering if we are seeing a pattern develop here of the personality types 
that are interested in=20 this subject? I was raised by both my own parents, Dad a forester and Mom a teacher=20 and librarian, joined the Army 
out of high school, was a linguist working in intelligence, also served as a supply sergeant and in the infantry, was literate in Korean and Chinese, 
semi-literate in French, barely literate in English (especially after 5 years in Korea) and now the computer guru for my Brigade (if only they knew 
how little I really know). My hobbies include (when I can find the time): archery, hunting, shooting (modern and blackpowder), reloading, running 
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(occupational), swimming, biking, computers, reading (voraciously), history (was my Brigade's historian), and community service. I am now starting 
to build primitive bows (an outgrowth of my interest=20 in archery, I have been shooting since I was 10) which lead to an interest in flintknapping 
(led to this list by post on knappers list), which has led to interest in the subjects this list should be exploring. Many thanks for starting this list. I 
hope to learn alot. Also, I would like to say that I don't believe that there is such a thing as a stupid question. No questions, no answers. I should also 
let you know that I am a little blunt (not that blunt, did that get sent, if so I apologize) No anger, just a little too staightforward sometimes. Tactless 
or so some have said. Sincerely, Barent Duty, Honor, Country parslowb@CFW.COM ------------------------------------------------------------------- James E. 
Burdine I am an R.N. that works in a Surgical ICU course,but I also have past experience in the E.R. I've been enterested in survival and primitive 
technology ever since I made my first bow from a cherry branch at the=20 age of 5 and had the same bow broken over my backside after a shot 
went=20 wrong. On my mother's side of the family is Hessian German, and my mother still talks about the war years and things they did to survive 
hard times.On=20 my father's side is Scott/Irish and Am. Indian(either Cherokee or Blackfoot depending on who you ask) So I am quite happily a 
mutt. My Dad tell=20 stories about the big depression, and humorous experiences from his 30 years in=20 the Army( but would not until recently 
talk about his experiences in the=20 Korean war) I've rubbed elbows with some of the finest survivalists in the U.S. from the Rangers, Special 
Forces, and Force Recon(who talked to me even though I was a leg army puke) I messed about with throwing knives, bows, firearms of various types 
and .38 cal blowguns. I learned to fish, and camped with the Boyscouts. I learned how to make a warm bed in nothing=20 but a pile of leaves(pile 
them up,dive in gently, and wait until your body=20 heat creates a pocket of warmth) What struck me as a disadvantage about survivalism is that 
most people seperated from their kits would not be=20 able to survive, because older methods of survival had been lost. I felt that one should be able 
to be dropped anywhere in the wilderness and be able=20 to scrounge up materials needed to sustain life.Thus I started reading everything I could 
find about primitive technology, including what I=20 call neo primitive technology. Neo- primitive technology is old techniques=20 with non-
traditional materials. For example slingshots use traditional bowhunting techniques with a high tech substance (vulcanized rubber) or using steel 
tubing to make a blowgun. Well that's enough hot wind for=20 now. JB jburdine@PIPELINE.COM (James E. Burdine) ------------------------------------
------------------------------- Russ Brownlow Hey all, I too came to this list from the KNAPPER list. My name is Russ Brownlow and I've lived in Texas 
my whole life. Just moved to Houston after being in Austin for 8 years. I'm pursuing a master's degree in archaeology, possibly a PhD after that. I've 
been involved in wilderness survival pursuits since I was a kid in Scouts. I became an Eagle Scout at 16 and have been roaming the wilderness since. 
I'm not a hardcore militant survivalist, but I usually work deep in the woods, so I get along OK. I haven't had to eat any bugs to survive though. I'm 
an archaeologist for a company out of Austin, and we do surveys, testing, etc. across the country. I wasn't around at any of the concerts you guys 
were talking about, but I might have been conceived at one of them early in '69. Although I'm not a true hippie, I like to think that I would've fit in 
well back in the day.=20 I work for an environmental firm out of Austin, TX. We do biological as well as cultural resource management type stuff. 
Whenever a pipeline, a transmission line, well pad, coal mine, etc. are planned, we go out and survey the area for any archaeological sites. If we find 
any "significant" ones, we test them. If testing proves that they are more than just the run of the mill scatters, we often excavate them. =20 Yes=20 
I've found all sorts of Native artifacts, its pretty much a daily=20 occurrence when=20 we're out in the field. I also work in the lab were I do 
whatever has=20 to be done. =20 My main job in the lab though is the illustration of the artifacts for publication. I'm an archaeologist and an 
ARTaeologist I guess you could say. We find lithics and pottery, but no mummies down here. We do have the occasional burial, but rarely. No signs 
of weaving since this area of Texas has acidic sandy soil that pretty much dissolves everything that is not rock. As for my "time travels" as an 
archaeologist, those hopefully lay ahead of me. I've been doing this for a while now, but only for about the past four years professionally (that is, 
getting paid for it). That is why I'm pursuing higher degrees, otherwise I'm relagated to being a hired shovel bum. I have run several projects, but 
technically I don't get the credit since the law requires a Master's degree to do so. Soon that will be taken care of. I did go to the Middle East for a 
while. You can find artifacts there all over the place (just walking down the road). I was chasing a herd of camels in the desert once and found an 
area where the wind had deflated some dunes. I found several flint cores, some pottery (that dated to around 200 B.C. from Syria), mussel shells 
from the ocean, and two hearths with burned bone in them. People have lived there for thousands of years so I guess it is no surprise that there are 
artifacts everywhere. I even found an old net weight made of stone washed up on the beach. That is about as extensive as my travels go (oh yeah, I 
hung out in Amsterdam for a while :] ). Otherwise, I've just travelled all over Texas digging sites. As for the tribes, that is hard to say. Most of the 
stuff is Archaic or Paleo so we have no idea who the tribes were that far back. Of course some of the upper layers have artifacts usually associated 
with the Karankawa, Cherokee, Apache, depending where you're at in the state. Other than that, I'm just the young hippie type trying to make a 
living by having a good time out in the woods looking for stuff. It's a pretty "groovy" job. PEACE, /\ / \ / \ / \ / Russ \ (_ _) ) ( (________) Russ & 
Rebecca Brownlow ------------------------------------------------------------------- Greg Biddle Heya all, First let me introduce myself a little. My name is 
Greg Biddle, I'm an archeologist, currently working in Juneau AK. I have worked all over=20 quite a bit of the western and midwestern US. I have 
been flintknapping for about 7-8 years and have been interested in / practicing 'primitive'=20 skills since my uncle taught me how to shoot a bow, 
bareback from a horse, and=20 how to cure squirrel pelts with table salt (Sorry Mom!?!) I am really=20 enjoying this group, although I was getting 
a little worried about the 'fish bombing' thread!! ------------------------------------------------------------------- Thomas J. Elpel I am new to the primitive 
skills group. I can see that there is an over-abundance of e-mail already, so I will keep this as short as I can. =20 We operate Hollowtop Outdoor 
Primitive School (HOPS) in Pony, Montana. If you would like a brochure of our books and classes send=20 your postal address to 
tomelpel@3rivers.net. Mailing lists are expensive to maintain, so please ask only if you are seriously interested. Below is a promotional for one of my 
books: Thomas J. Elpel's Field Guide to Primitive Living Skills Primitive living is a way of learning about nature by participating in nature. Instead 
of merely camping in the wilderness =20 or passing through it, you can become part of the process. You discover nature by using it to meet your 
needs for shelter, fire, water, and=20 food. Tom's guide will give you a direct, hands-on experience of the world around you. With this book you will 
have the opportunity to=20 discover the thrill of staying warm and comfortable without even a blanket! Experience the magic of starting a fire by 
friction. Learn about the=20 edible plants of the Rocky Mountain region and the techniques to process them, plus "primitive gourmet" cooking 
skills. Tan the hides from your fall hunting trip, and manufacture these into durable clothing. Also covered are: primitive bows & arrows, sinews, 
hide glue, backpacking, felting=20 with wool, fishing by hand, stone knives, wooden containers, willow baskets, twig deer, cordage, stalking skills, 
trapping, and tire shoes. Thomas J. Elpel's Field Guide to Primitive Living Skills=20 includes dozens of innovative skills and 160 photographs, plus 
an encompassing philosophy. Tom does extensive research and development of primitive skills. He places an emphasis on publishing new 
information that is not found in any other source. The cost is $17 plus $3 priority postage. =20 Send check or money order to HOPS, Box 691, Pony, 
MT 59747 or use your Visa=20 or Master Card and call 406-685-3222. Watch for more of Tom's writing in these publications: The Bulletin of 
Primitive Technology - 2 issues per year, $25 - Box 905=20 - Rexburg, ID 83440. BackHome - 6 issues per year - Box 70 - Hendersonville, NC 28793. 
Wilderness Way - 4 issues per year, $18 - Box 203 - Lufkin, TX=20 75902-0203. The Mother Earth News - 6 issues per year - Box 56304 - Boulder, 
CO=20 80323-6304. =20 Always Peace, Thomas J. Elpel tomelpel@3rivers.net. ------------------------------------------------------------------- Wanita and Joel 
Sears =20 Hi, I'm Wanita Sears. Found out about this group from the knapper list. Sorry for the semi intro. It's hard to pin down my hubby, Joel 
for the computer other than to look at the messages. He is a knapper and spent=20 much of his boyhood in the woods learning survival skills. The 
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medicinal=20 plant threads interest me on this list. Wanita Sears ------------------------------------------------------------------- END OF LIST DEC 31 96 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
23:44:46 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: <32C8FCDD.944@saglac.qc.ca> Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
11:45:33 +0000 From: Dr AF Bourbeau Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@saglac.qc.ca MIME-
Version: 1.0 To: Primitive Skills Group Subject: Striking bats Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-
printable Ben wrote (after the post from Pascal Chauvaux), Well, they say no question is a stupid one, so I'll ask. "Striking Bats" is not a term I'm 
familiar with. Please define. As soon as I know what they are I'm sure I'll be interested in your friend Pascal's offer. In flint & steel fire, it's the steel 
part! What's the english name? Andr=E9 
================================================================================ Archive-Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 
23:49:26 EST Sender: owner-primitive-skills-group@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca Message-ID: References: <199612310109.UAA29903@vianet.on.ca> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" Date: Tue, 31 Dec 1996 20:49:02 -0800 To: primitive-skills-
group@uqac.uquebec.ca, bourbeau@SAGLAC.QC.CA From: Mark Bradner Reply-To: PRIMITIVE-SKILLS-GROUP@vaxcha.uqac.uquebec.ca, 
macman@MAIL.WIREDWEB.COM SIGNOFF "Billyuns, and Billyuns..." Carl Sagan macman@ccom.net 
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